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PLAN MAIL-ORDER SHOW BIZ
Hitler Bows to Benny Goodman

Seycial show biz personalities back from newly-occupied territories

captured from the Axis report that the German radio, in a reversal

of its fine tooth-combing policy to weed out anything that's not 100%
'Aryan,' is now using. Benny Goodman recordings for propaganda pur-
poses. It sounds incredible but the Goodman music, together with

Harry James and oilier Yank-made platters, are shbrtwaved by the

Nazis into Noiih Africa, Sicily and Italy, it's claimed, will! the Hitler

plugs sandwiched in between.
While obviously no attempts are made to identify the U. S.-made

music, those who have heard it say the Goodman licorice-slick trade-

mark is unmistakable. The feeling prevails that, with the Nazis on
the 'losing end of the military campaign, it's become necessary to step

up the propaganda battle via the use of the finest mediums available

—

and hence the resort to the Goodman and James music.

Radio-Pix Names

Of U. S. No Soap

At Latin-Am. B.O.

y RAY JOSEPHS,
Buenos Aires. Nov. 30.

Increasing number of U. S. films

featuring radio personalities is wor-
rying dislribs and exhibs in the
Latin-American territory, who find

that many of the recently arrived
stars are absolutely no go in Latin-
America.
Making the problem particularly

difficult is the fact that some of the

personalities who, riding on radio
popularity, turned out to be strong
U. S. boxoffice grossers. can't get be-
yond first base here, because audi-
ences haven't had the radio buildup
• nd, furthermore, don't understand

(Continued on page 40)

TAKES MAGIC NOW
TO PRODUCE BOOZE

Tallahassee, Fla.. Nov. 30.

With dwindling liquor stocks caus-
ing imbibers throughout the country
to wonder where their next drink is

coming from. Florida's supreme
court ruled here Friday (26) that
the art of producing drinks from
an empty cocktail shaker is permis-
sible by anyone— if they can do it.

The court affirmed in part and
also partially reversed a Dade Coun-
ty Circuit court decision that Mau-
rice Glazer. magician, had infringed
and violated th* trade name and
performance of 'Think-a-Drink Hoff-
man.'

Although restraining Glazer from
Using the copyrighted address and
tin name Think-a-Drink' Count
Maurice, the State Supreme court
opinion reversed the lower court
ruling against use of the magic act.

Miss America 1943

War-Minded Beaut,

Nix on Cheesecake
Memphis, Nov. 30.

Miss America of 1943 is. a changed
woman.
Connoisseurs of the national

glamor queen trade in the past

wouldn't recognize the gal at all.

Something new has come but of

Atlantic City.

Time was when an editor or a

photographer or a newsreel camera-
man could take a Miss America as-

signment in stride with full knowl-
edge, that he'd get art and story on

a bathing beauty dollbaby with

abundant s.a. and no regard for the

works of Voltaire. Socrates or Wil-

liam Makepeace Thackery. She prac-

ticed Dale Carnegie, but she didn't

read him.

.
Times are no longer thus.

The Miss America for 1943 is no
mere clothes horse; she's a horse

about taking off her clothes. No-
body's gonna get any unnecessary
bathing suit art of Jean Bartcl.

Cheesecake is definitely out.. She's

interested in the higher side of life.

She's a new species. She's a col-

lege co-ed, from the University of

California at Los Angeles, and she

has majored in music and dramatics.

In her current tour, she's out to raise

the public interest in buying War
Bonds (and some of the multitude of

products merchandised by Lever
Bros.) and not to rais its blood

pressure.

.'She. p'osi lively .'refuse's to pose for

(.Continued on page 36)

NOT FAR BEHIND

USO Performers Proceeding
Gilberts to Give Shows

to

Walda Winchell's Debut
Walda Wmchell. lG-year-old daugh-

ter of Walter Winchcll. probably will
make her stage debut , in a road- re-
vival of 'My Sister Eileen', being
readied by Max Gordon. The Joseph

;

Fields-Jerome' Chodorov comedv will
open Dec. 28. in Allentown. Pa."

'

.Original 'EUcpr." production ran
more than two years on Broadway
and two other companies toured ex-
tensively. Columbia also made a
Picture version of the show.

As evidence of the speed with

which it's required to work, in fol-

lowing one step behind the troops

and the multiplicity of battle grounds
that'll be involved in it.-; 1944 opera-

tion. USO-Camp Shows has already
received a directive to send its enter-

tainers into the newly recaptured

Gilbert Islands in the Pacific.

It's even considered possible by the

Camp Shows execs that some of the

performers touring the South Pacific

bases have alrtady moved into the

islands, in view of the fact that, even
before the Allied invasion of the Gil-

berts, one unit had .itaged some
shows for Yanks stationed within 200

miles of the area.

POSTWAR SETUP

FOR FACTORIES

Some of Nation's Top In-

dustrialists Would Under-
write Project of Supply-
ing Entertainment for Em-
ployees As Morale Builder
—Central Agency Would
Supply Talent

WARTIME HYPO

y GEORGE ROSEN
A postwar circuit of stage shows

aimed at stimulating -workers on
their return to private enterprise is

currently shaping up as an entire

new phase of show business in the

peace to come. Some of the nation's

top industrialists plan to underwrite
the project.

Idea stems from the current suc-

cess of the American Theatre Wing's
series of Lunchtime Follies' produc-
tions being channeled info the na-

tion's war plants, and a general rcc-

(Cohtinued on page 10)

Marshall Field, With Chicago U,

Branching Into Educational Pix

Premature Indeed
John Royal, head of the NBC In-

ternational Division, who last week
returned from a month's lour of the

Italian and North African war zones,

took a swipe at party-dizzy liomc-
fronters.

'It doesn't seem fair,' he cracked,

'for people to be making plans and
selling tickets for a Victory Ball with
those fellows getting their guts shot
out over there in Italy.'

USO-Camp

Budg

Shows

ets $6,000,000

For Offshore Setup

'Xmas Package'

Shows East-West
A series of 'Christmas Week pack-

|

age' shows in which it's planned to
\

line up the entire roster of Broad- !

way entertainers from legit, niterics

and presentation houses for per-

formances in army hospitals in the

New York metropolitan area, will

.be whipped tip by the United The-
atrical War Activities Committee.
The call for the army of Broadway

performers goes out this week from

(Continued on page 47) I

Gearing its 1944 overseas schedule
to keep apace With the War Dept's
pouring of hundreds of thousands of
additional troops into the global
fighting fronts, USO-Camp Shows
has just completed a reshuffling of

its budget which will result in near-
ly $G,000.000 going into the vast off-

shore entertainment program.
In contrast to the S15.000 weekly

outlay of only a few months ago.

the Camp Shows execs by the first

of the year will have stepped up its

overseas program to a point where
between $60,000 and $70,000 a week
will be required to channel the con-
tinuous flow of performers into the
foxhole' circuits. As new fighting

fronts are opened and the need for

entertainment grows more acute the

USO-CSI outlay will of necessity

he expanded. It's not only a. case of

recruiting the stars for the overseas
assignment (as reported in 'Variety'

last week, at least 60% of the Holly-

wood names will go offshore during
the next 12 months), but the roster

of paid entertainers for the over-
seas circuits must also be stepped up
to new highs. As the boys in t'

U. S. army camps"and navy bases

(Continued on page 3b)

4- Presaging far-reaching develop-
ments ih the educational film produc-
tion field is the reported entry into

picture business' of Marshall Field,

publisher of PM and the Chicago
Sun. who is closing for the purchase
of a Western Electric subsid, Erpi
Ciassroom Films. Understood that

Chicago University is interested in

the venture with' Field.

Though Field may not go into pro-
duction outside of the educationat
field in the immediate future, impli-
cations of the purchase of one of the
most important film libraries in the
educational field arc that his initial

venture may lead out of the class-

room .and into the commercial field.

Erpi (Electrical Research Products,'
Inc. i. a subsid of Western Electric,

was mainly concerned with 'lie sale

of sound equipment to theatres and
studios when talking pictures first

appeared.
W. E. has in recent years been

gradually disposing of its film, pro-
duction units. Altec bought some of

(Continued on page 47)

'BUDDY' ON U. S. WAX VIA

TELEPH0T0 OF MUSIC
Abe Lyman recorded an arrange-

ment of Irving Berlin's !My. British

Buddy' in N. Y. for Eli Oberstein's

Hit lab*l last Friday (26). Oberslcin
claims to have gotten a copy of the
tune by telephoto from London. This
was possible because This Is the
Army. Inc., will publish the melody
in the U. S. and priority for its trans-

mission was obluincd via Govern-
mfii::il channels.

Berlin wrote the tune for insertion

in 'This Is the Army.' which is now-

playing at the Palladium in London.
He sold the rights, to it recently to

Louis Dreyfus, head of Chappell of

London, for $50,000! Writer turned
ihc mor.j ' over to British service

ariin ,.,"_ - "^viiis will duplicate

|

nis action with whatever profits the

I
tune earns.

This is "THE HOI H Oi< (MiAim"
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Nothing Manana About Mexico

(And Its Show Biz) Right Now
>;' RAMON RF.ACHI
ifinmoii Si J?enilrO •' '.-

'..-
; Mexico City, Nov.

The traditional Mexican expression

known about this country tnianana)

litis ' chanRocI Id ahera. (right, now. ').

-

;

The most astounding, transformation
is gom here in past two
years;

. ..
,.''-. ;-,"''..

.

-

For example.- 1 wo -years ago there

was only one class night club. El

Patio,, owned and operated', by the
-<>: Iginator of the first night club '.iiv

Mexico. Vinccntc Miranda. Within
•this slioi't period Ihe following cl.ass.-

.
night clubs have sprun up: Ciro'.s

1 C. IturrchthaU, situated in the

best hotel in Mexico 'Reformat: the

fttvAtX boitc'. asanova, operated by
Mine. Sebastian, refugee from Paris:

Ihe Saris TSoiici soon to. open by the

same owners and
-

operators of the

Sans-Souci in Havana. Senors Mig-,
\it;l. Miro and Miguel Triay, who'
liave .spared no expense, in thfe conr
t-truction. of- this club patterned" after,

ihe Cuban spot. It's located one
block fiom Giro's at Ihe cost of
S00.000 pesos.

Another class spot to open on
Dec. 15 is. the Miif-Nuit in the Casa,
•Latino Americano Apartment Build-
ing. 1 newest and largest modern
apartment in Mexico), located in the
famous heforn™ 'boulevard,-''also one
block away from jro's. . Inciden-
tally. Ihe Min-Nuit will be managed
by Gbggi; a suave Russian- host-,

who operated a>'sim"ilaT Russian^ boitc
in Hollywood; and also, had some-,
thing to do with the Casanova in

Paris, v So yovi can sec thus far the
combination of foreigners flourish-
In " ih the night club' industry:.

New Deluxers
This continues in the -theatres' als'b!

Theodore Gildred, backed by Amcir-'
lean capital, ha? a cfiain of five new
first-class- picture houses equal to
some of the best in- the Stales: name-
ly the ido. Lindavisia, Savoy and
the.Reforms

i nearing construction.for
opening-' in January, and the' Mar-
garit, an established cinema bought
by the; Gildred syndicate, dbiiig .ca-
pacity business with first-run Amer-
ican pictures.

In the legitimate, for the first time
(Continued on page 46)

"

JR. REINHARDT MAY DO

MIRACLE' FOR WARNERS
'..-.': ' '".:, -Hollywood, Nov. 30:-

,

igning of Wolfgang Reinhardt to

, .
'producer, contract , at Warners; is

feen as indicating that the studio
will take .:The; Miracle', oft the shelf
for early filming. Son of the late
Max Reinhardt,, who staged 'Miracle,'
was formerly at Metro, where he
made the' last Garbo; picture. Bctte
Davis has previously bcen mentioned
for' the Nun roie/ .'Miracle.'

'

Cantor 'Salutes' Kyser On

Show Biz Tribute Teeoff
ddie .Cantor will launch a 'Sa-

lute to Show Business" series, on: his

.
NBC

.
show tonight <Wed. ). The

-•Salute' will be a feature of his
regular broadcast, and will comprise
a tribute to those in the entertain-
ment field who have furthered trie

K'ay effort.

Initial "Salute*, goes. lo Kay Kyser.

Par Pacts 6 Scripters
Hollywood, Nov. 30.

To bolster Ihe Paramount scenario
slad six .N.. -Y'. . writers have been
given studio' contracts. They wore
signed and.

- selected -' by William
Dozicr, studio story head.

'

Those ih they group-' are Vincent
McHugh, author of the. best-seller,
'I -Am" Thinking' of My Darling'.;

Dwight Mitchell Wiley,' contributor
to the Sa.teve'posl; Abraham Polon-
rlfyV scriptcr of the radio show, 'The
Goldbergs." for the past seven years;
Theodore Strauss;, film critic: of the
New York Times, and David Hof-
wich and . Richard Nussbaum, - two
young playwrights.

Volga Cheer for Adolf
Hollywood, Nov., 30.

.'Wall 'Disney-!*. ^Academy 'winning
cartoon short, 'Der Fuehrer* Face,'

-will blow raspberries from the east-

:

- b- .1 front in a Russian translation to

be released by the Soviet govern-
ment in Moscow.

. Adaptation cf dialog and lyrics to

flf the Russian scene was made by
Leonid Klnskey, composer and play-'

wright.

That Limb—Again
v'So- Great Lakes -knocked off

Notre Dame last Saturday ;I9 to

-.': Maybb you've bc'Cn reading the

New York sports -pages; recently.

This Notre Dame:..outfit was not
only the (op 'foolbaM cliib of the

'

season: it was better than ihe .

Four Horsemen,, bunch! above
Rock's :'30 outfit, probably the

best Soulri Bend Tea iiv of all time.

Brother, when New York .

sports writers go— Ihey really go..
!''- And. slon College also had :

t)ie great .eleven. -Remember?
A year ago/ That Boston; College '!

,

was not just the team of

the season. ; It was only hcrald,-;

ed as the best team in all college

football history. Poor Holy Cross,
'"

the final game on the Boston Col- :

leue- schedule. : , Umm!' . Well,

Boston, College had a tough tinVc
.

getting one touchdown! yHoly
Gross? ' Poor Holy Cross !......' ,

.'

over, 50 points. ; .-.--.-'.
.

-
:

'

It's all harmless enough. But-
. tliese.aiinual buildups' -scorn lb in-

dicate, that the further -the New
York papers have- expanded on
football, the past 20 years, .the

!.;c (lie sports writers have de-'

lighted in going oil' on a' limb
for some team. . nd it's just

, about 20 years . since the. dailies

^started . to give football the in-

tensei',.coverage.: it now • receive?,

or" since the.; -Four Horsemen and

;

Red Grange. '.

In. '23 the sports; writers ;were ..

: stil l / watch in games -with one
eye. nc'.. • ;railrbad time-table
with the other. Not forgetting

that -those were the days" when
Major . Andrew White: "used to .

arrive at the stad.iurn with chauf-
feur, gloves, and cane, to broad-
cast for WJZ. and/ then Would; .

leave in the same, grand manner !

— letting, the technicians throw
the stuff into the -roar' of their :

car and find the road, back to .

.-:

New York.

., Yea. it ..was like that in. '23.

The dailies almost allowed any-
one to cover, football for them.
And while this was' going on
John Royal 'NBC) was walking ;_

from- Cleveland each week 16 any
Big Ten matinee.

: But .to get back to last Satur-
day and the gam. everybody
kept secret: Where were the
net works'.'.Why.' they didrrt even
bother to pick-i'> the last quar-
ter at Great Lakes.
•Qid you happen that

. fourth quarter.?-.

:

76th WEEK!
KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF.

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

'

. "jilii'. inM.--i '- oriKin.'il . K.l:iire .sluiw

ll.isi t..-it'«}t>: ' t'llo/iK In ..yi'Mi-s.''' .'.

Amos 'n'. Andy. '

THE THINKER
i
By ALAN LIPSCOTT-

The thinker in radio is not a myth,
He is the characterwho says: 'I. think I'll take this out!'
But he .can never ('link of. anything to replace it with;
Wholly, non-creative, and not at all able, .-'.-'-

He usually sits at the head of the conference tabic,
. And keeps creative people in a daze,

:

:

With crossfire of theUsual thinker's cliches:
.•'I lliiil'fc -this is not good' radio!'

'I fliiiifc this is old hat!' -

'I think this is not' for the farmer!' . .;

While evei'yoiie else t/ii.ii/;x the-lhiiiker is. as important -lo the >how •

As a live 'itian is lo an .embalrrierV.' '.

The Hunker has,a 50 r
;- chance with uess,

: Aiul yet God.-.never fayors: him, .. : -
'.,'•-.,

.Cause' he always says 'No,' When- he should be saying.'
.
But

!

"thank -goodness there are hot many Of theni,,:-

Cause /'.think that radio can do without any of them.

• .» * * .-»•»«» » «> »'. 4 » 4-»»4-4^f

Group to Further Negro

Culture and Dramatics
Committee f6r Democratic Cul-

ture, to deal with the cultural prob-
lems of the Negro people and pre-
sent their contributions in art and
culture to. the American public, is

being formed by Max Yergan,
Howard Fast. Herman Shumlin,
Peter

[
Lyon. Kenneth Spencer and

Fredi Washington;

Tentative program of the organ-
ization calls for the popularization
.through the entertainment arts, liter-
ature and education, of the demo-
cratic ideal of equality and brother^
hood all races; modifying the
traditional concepts limiting Negro
performers to certain

.
stereotype

roles; coordinating the work of ex-
isiiii br.gahiatzions already engaged
in expanding employment oppor-
tunities for Negroes in entertain-
ment, and eliminating racial dis-
crimination in the arts; sponsoring
activities based on the cultural con-
tributions bf Negroes.

Carroll Beauts Serve

Free Feed to Soldiers

When Waiters Strike
Hollywood,. Nov. .

:

Soldiers'.-. sailors and marines got

the surprise ot;their various military-

lives; when'.' ...'
, gi'Alis.

in the Earl Carioll theatre mid ate

turkey dinners; also' gratis, served by

Waitresses arrayed in beads, ..-ostrich,,

plumes and emerald bracelets—the

world's most autiful .girls, accord-

ing. . " the portal. :

Cause of this unwonted philaiir

.thrppy; in a theatre- restaurant'was a

strike of , 75 waiters, cooks and^bar-

keeps,''- who had. walked out; because

six kitchen checkgiHs had refused fo

join Miscellaneous Restaurant

Employes When
:
the strike

was called .. Carioll can-

celled 1 all reservations and iiivited

about -200 service men to consume
the! food .I hat m ight other\vi'sc have
been wasted.

'

:
,'

:

. Carroll :is conferring with .Atlor-'

ney Jerry Gjcslcr. .: suit for -

straining order against the Waiters
Union so he can reopen his -theatre-'-

restaurant after being . closed ;since

Friday, due to the walkout of waiters,

and kitchen help. Carrol) Uook full

page ads' in downtown dailies to let

go blast at "autocratic power of labor

leaders..' Carroll gives his. side, of

the ..controvert- imdcr
.
the; subhead-

ing., 'I suppose you are fed up with
reading about union strikes: I know
I ain! but hcrc*s one you should read;

It ! - will inakc you .wonder what
America is coming to.' !

. Irike.' was called, according"-, to

Carroll, when ; he threatened . court'

action after imion failed .to replace
food checkers and cashiers.

By Radie Harris

•A t'»'t ffttffttTt t « t t t t t < < « » « i n M M < M,)t
Conversation overheard in Shuberfs Alley between an incipient Orson

Welles aiid aii embryonic Maurice Evans.
;

:

" 'How you like your .
-

.

': :'Hc's One.!, only, his :tc'chriiquc is the soul of brcyjlv'.

1st actor: 'What do you mean?' ,
°

,
.' '

''
:
'

2nd actor:; 'Well, when he likes you iie.says, When he doesn't
he -gets another: '!'

J

.

:
; ;•';.' ;'•

MARIANNE'S SHUTTLE

:

Marianne ;Q'Bricn
:

reports- '

to

Warners lot Doc. ;i5 under a
:
new

film. pact. .

She may be farmed out by the
studio to in Broadway
play. -.-':

WAR WORKERS MAKE IT

'PISTON PACKING MAMA'
.

-

" , Detroit. Nov.

islol Packin' Mama' has .now
lu.rnccl into a war worker's morale
song. ' Gals at the Wright aeronau-
tical branch of the Hudson Motor"Coy
here have strung their own lyrics on
the popular time.

The^ doctorcd-up version: of; the
tune is callccj "Piston Packin' Mamas'
and goes like this:

"Working hard
room -. :

But we arc having fun: .

" We -know if we', do our work
well, -.-'.," ' -'.'.;;;.;'""-,

• will soon be won.
--'.".". ..'•:- Chorus: '-•.''-."

, 'Don't lay: that piston down, babe,
v

Dbn'.t lay that piston down;
.They'rp for • rootin', tbotln'

' Yanks, ,
;

' Don't lay that piston down.'
.

The company- reports that .airplane

motor production is-.goii)g. lip and,
what's inqre. the gals have elected a
' ision Packin'

• .Queen.*

-..'"'"' ..'-!•'-'.":: EXCI.USIAKLY YOURS ;

; Guy Bolton has been commissioned by Metro to write aiiothrr. 'Gran
Hotel' for 'Weekend At (he Waldorf,' which will feature an all-star cast
including Katharine Hepburn, William Powell and Laha Turner :\ .! ; Ai thiir
Hornblow, producer of this saga, checked In from Hollywood mo) and—
surprise! surprise!—Is r>Kls'(e're'd;..-«t the Waldorf! . !\ when Cerlriide Law-
rence, revives 'Susan and Cod' at Mecca- Temple, Dec. 13, Sirs. F.n.R. will
be conspicuous In the audience by her presence, Jjut then II wouldn't be a
John Golden .openlfip. if she '.weren't!

. .. . .as mod as John van Drulen sees
'Voice of the Turtle' acclaimed a hit. he'll return to his California ranch to
complete another' new play? an act and a. -hajf of which Is already written
. .

.
while Vinton Kreedley watched Je>sie Boyce Landls cut her birthday

cake, she wished that Saroyah*«i 'Get Away Old Man' was a bl(r success! . .

she's one of Its aneels, If Norma Shearer has disappeared from the
Hollywood arid New York scenes. It's because she's at the Atlanta Blllmore,
to be near her husband, Ensign Martin Aronje, who's on duty in Georfla

. . . Jimmle Durante has: leased a penthouse apartment on Park avenue,
but' is. retaining, his room at the" Astor—because he wants a 'food' address!

HEART TO HART
Mn»»/ n)i : Rrondii-ow orn ilisr.ussivfj ihe siiJell.spbrfsiiiiiii.v'iip nl Pvtl

Peter hiiid-Hnues for ihe iirtirehil i/:ay he aecepled li«'ri/i|/-.)iis itnuik
routine, ; pi:)i.irli i/mis .slio|cs£opper in Boston, scissored licco ir.se ojf

oucrlime. .
."/.-V ••' .•-'.;"• ' .;'".;:-

. fit.'-no.o'tte '-iii'.iiiore (ipprieoiafit*« ,iha»-Mosi Hqrt.:.
copy of the piny to dim, lie dedicated it:

"Tp: Peter tind Hnues—tcho took the bigpest
Cnnnl, nnd like « iimnt (fcntlciiinii.'

BULLETIN BOARD* .-:„

- Mike Todd and Warner . .-are huddling pvei' flie:pbssibililics of bring-

;

ing .'Mississippi Belle' lb roadway - before it hits the screen. This is the
musical'- adapted from elements Ripley's 'Mississippi Idyl.', which Cole
Porter scored for. WB last summer. Vcry rniich in the style of .'Show Boat,'

.

Porter !is so enthused, about lis Broadway. .'.possibilities -,lo; 'duplicate -that,

uiemorablc musical, that he has Todd hypoed, too. Now. if .lack Warner
can be equally sold on l!ie switch; ''Oklahoma' won't ue the only stale to.

get attention Maiii . Stem. .. .Lester^^ Cowan, tied up with .picture
commftinents; as called off skedded plans for i musical S'ersion of. •Com-
mand to Love," which his. .wife. Ami Rohnel, has scored: and which Was to

have starred Rise Steven.-'. Instead! Cowan will present the Met songbird
in a screen version of The Royal Vagabond,' yesteryear musical comedy
success. . . .If W'hitford.; Kane; hasn't one. of the fattest roles' of his. long
career in "gweet Auburn" it won't be his fault. He wrote the play himself,
in collaboration with a former pupil," and will be seen as a newspaper
editor. ..Play is to have a Cleveland tryout in- mid-Jaiui'ary . . . .Taliulah
Bankhcad, all rumqrs to llie contrary,, has turned down the Lvnn Fonlanne
role in.'Thcre Shall Be No Night.' ""'-.:.

YOUR COPY OF 'P^RIEfY' MAY BE LATE
Because of llie exigency of War-lime traiieportation;

'Variety' may lie late sometimes in reaching you, especially
(luring the Xnins mail rush. . ! ; !

Delays occur after 'Variely' leaves- our offices; and are
caused hy conditions beyond control.

IT HAPTENED TO 'LASSIE'
Now that 'Lassi Come! Home* ;(M-G) has been; acclaimed one of the

finest pictures of thc ycar. it reca'ils' the. time When it >vas first puhlishcd
as a novel, and one of the lilcrary'critics in reviewing the book. acerc'dUcA'
the sensitive authorship lo.Fric Hatch.
Whereupon the: ilallered but ''.somewhat abashed Hatch forwarded fhe

notice lo Eric, knight, its actual author;" with the comment, 'It ^shouldn't

happen to- a dog!'

TURTLE DOVE
'

(

-

'. ..
.

Now-thai 'Voice of.ilic Tiirih: is nearing listBToadihovniiriiinii: Jol.iu

Vnu Druten isn't so sure (lint he sliouldtt't huue chanf/vd the lillc.

Hc'.fiHs n.prciiioiiitibri Unit till his practical-joking /riciids-ii-jtl /ill 'tis

bathtub nl the Gotiifim u;

itli liitfe^turtles- be"arin^«Miof/.isli mesxa'ots'.bn
I'icir backs!

: .
'.- :

'. ' -

A typical Peter rno couple, sitting in front of us at a performance of
'Othello* were enthralled with Ihe scene where Othello commands Desde-
mona' to bring him her handkerchief.

As Paul Robeson gi'ew Tnore peremptory in his command, and Ula Hagen
more distrait, the walrns-mustached 'Colonel' leaned over to his wife arid
whispered knowingly, 'Just like 'Angel Street'!'

Jeannette MacDonald's

$5,500 on N. 0. 1-Niter
'•New

:,

Orleans,;Nbv.':30.
'

Jeannette MacDonald made .her
second appearance here In two yca'rs
on

.
Nov, 25, arid filled! the' Municipal

Auditorium; .... with -200 standing.
Singer was presented - by. Irwin

Pocho in n,Thanksgiving bill-. House
grossed $5,500. - ;\

'MASTER RACE' 1ST ON

GOLDEN'S INDIE SKED
. ..

Hollywood; Now 30.- ;

A new indie producing: ''.tbjnpany

has been organized by Edward

Golden. " New- firm, has Coldcn's son,.

Robert, Jr., as vicc-prc.-itltnt.

Company's rflrsl pic.lure * will

'.The -^Master Race.' schciUilccl.

distribution by RkO.
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OLDER MALE STARS' BIG B. 0.
Hart Seeks Competitive Bidding On

Two film companies have express- 4

ed themselves willing to put up $?.-

000.000 cash advance -for the rights,

to Moss Hart's . 'Winged Victory.' *>ut

the deal which. the author and his

general manager; Joe Hyman, want

Is to be put to competitive .bidding.

The $1,000,000 down payment js a

must, ' following which the film com-

pany keeps the first $2,000,000 gtoss,

.

after the picture is made. It figured

that the film should only cost - $1.--

500.000 to make; even hi. Technicolor,

in view of the donated services of

almost everybody, except few- of

the fernme arid other civilian actors.

On that basis, the. picture company
.
getting the deal is thus still out $500.-

000, having advanced a million, and
spent another million for .the

icture, - with only two million re-

... captured.

The big: calch in consummating any
deal lies in the following: the pcr-

centage-ofTlhe-firosg .terms there-

after: : /; :
:

:

'

:
Hart .wants- scaled bids on the slid-.'

/'rig percentages. Whether it will be

a flat or. .graduating cut on the

ross must be determined.

A couple pi the picture executives
are committed to the. idea that there

should be ! no .-profit to any, company
.
on a. venture such as. this, since, ifs

for Army Emergency Relief Fund,
but there are always stockholders'

cdmplicaiioris whcii : it comes tCj ' iv-

lng away the company.' . :

. 'Victory' would go to Hollywood in

June, making the film version over
.: the summer, and' touring nationally

from Hollywood 'eastward, since it's

.
figured the' soldier' show., can run
solidly until June at the 44th St..

N. Y.
'

.- V.;
.':' /!"-/:

Hart, of course, would again do-
nate his services for the film version,

as-would '.'Henry Horner oh sets! Abe
Fedcr on lighting.. Dave Rose on mu-
aic direction, and all the other/sol-'

dier-arlisans. of the theatre involved
in the/production. Hart' has. Major-
Willie Wyier of the. Air. Forces in

rnind for (lie direction, but other-
. wise wants no names in the film

version, just as he didn't want them
in the stage version, although- Gable.
Stewart, ct ai., ' were mentipned as
possi ilitics.

:

-

' ..

Meantime 'Winged. Victory' is ex-
.'perieneirig an epidemic of colds and
fluT'Sgt. David Rose has been out
several

. days': there are nine prin-
cipals and eight more bit players also,

out with colds. .

•

: Lee J. Cobb, seasoned .stage and
screen player, is. leaving the' cast

Dec. 12 to join the Santa Ana air

base in California], and Jerry White.
Vet stage manager, nb\v. with the
Hart show, is due to be inducted,
being, on . furlough rior to his' basic
trainin'

Hired-Help Switch
The domestic help situation

has produced some strah
suits. '::"'.'/;-'

Frarik Boiiacchini. host of the
'.'.swank Coq Rouge, N. Y. nitery,

,js authority for the statement
that Thursday night diiviier trade,

always good because of maid's
night out, is now double boff.

Master and mistress are: now
hosting the hired help on their

nights out. -.V-
-.-

Neb. Senator Scores

$6,000,000 'Waste' By

CIAA on Pictures, Radio
' Washington, Nov. 30.

Spending on pictures and radio in

.Latin-American countries - by the.

Cpordiriator. of Inter-American Af'-

fairs, came in for a stiff pounding:

last 'Friday (20) in the report by
'Senator. '-Hit A. Butler, . Nebraska
Republican; in -wh.ich he charged that

the U. S. was 'boondoggling', and
.otherwise wasting $6,000,000,000 in

the Latin nations. This figure was
said to be mostly inaccurate by Ad-
ministration .' spokesmen, including

Nelson D. Rockefeller, CIAA di-

rector.
'./'

.Butler, ; whose - statement was
strongly angled toward the 1944 po-
litical campaign, complained that the

CIAA was handling, more than 2,000

projects 1 'under ' the excuse of war
necessity,' He listed amounts .which
he said were .being expended this

year in the various, nalipns for mo-
tion picture and radio programs",

a.-ide from what is spent in this

country for the .
production of the pix

and . for' shortwave broadcasts. .^Pre-

sumably, the funds referred'- to by
Butler were' used to distribute, and
exhibit .films, locally' in the Latin

countries and for time purchased ^on

broadcast stations in those countries:

From Bioff;

Tells All in Film Shakedown Trial

Par Pays Off Dance

Act in Fatal Air Crash
"*-•

' Hollywood. Nov. 30.

Joanne Lorraine. : widow Roy
•Rognah; who died in ail air'crash in-

Lisbon., was paid $8,750 voluntarily

.

by Paramount. -Payment, represents
half; the. $17,300 called. for. in a two-
picture, -'dancing-' contract .which the
team"was unable. to fulfill as a result
of the 'crash i.

' which', Miss Lorra inc.'

was injured,

^iane craekup/Was the one iii'

.
which 'Jane Fioman and other mem-
bers of a USO-Camp Show unit were
involved.

Even Passes Don't Help
Sait Franciscp. Nov. 30l; :

Sylvia Sydney and Luther Adler.
now, in' Sail Francisco's Geary thea-
tre with their 'Jane Eyre' company,
htfve.sent letters' of warning tp'their

.' friends in the cast hot to bring -pets

...'With them: On' west coast rqad trips:'

Miss Sydney has had .10 move from
three difl'ei'cnl hotels because - of
maids! refusals to clean rooms in
which pets arc kept. ". "'"';.'--v-

,<_ Hotel managements, faced with the
loss of the already scarce help, have
hung out the 'No Pets' sign, and are
adhering. strictly to the rule:

FRIARS FROLIC GROSSES

$5,600; BERNIETRIBUTE
..Friars Club's annual Frolic at. the

Winter Garden. N.-Y.. Monday night

(29). 'was 'dedicated' this year to the

memory of Ben Bofriie, late Abbott.

An itisidc-covcr photo of Bernie ap-

peared in the program and the

house orchestra played a special

overture of tunes popular with

Bernie, including' 'Au RevOlr.'

House was capacity for the show,
cmcecd by Millon Berle,. Jay C.

Flippen and Mickey Alpeit. Cross
was around $5,600.

rolic was under direction, of Bill

Braridcll..; 'with Dick Henry handling

(he backstage. Program, carried a

message of welcome from Michael

Todd, newly-elected Abbott.

Millennium has.about been reached
In Hollywood daring the past two
seasons for screen Casanovas be-!

yond middle age. irrey beards, -

iescents and animal stars. .

. Film execs, analyzing the crop of

top money pictures
;
during seasoni

marked by tire absence 'o.C male -stars

who have marched off to the wars,
point out that some of the biggest
grossers have been pictures la'cking

the romantic^ leads of former years.

At the same time, the male stars still

remaining 'have been getting a ter-

rific workout; with heavy /demand
for. their services' at .various '.studies.

Fred/MacMurray, after appearing
on RKO lot. is also on the Metro
schedule 1943-44 in addition to

some live picturts hey listed for. on'

-.'the.-Paramount- schedule, Cary Grant,
over a..t'wp-.seasqn period.' shows'.up
on the Warner. RKO and Columbia
schedule);. Randolph Scott is listed

on Columbia^ RKO, and Universal
lots. : Joel McCfea has been cover-
ing Columbia. Paramount 'arid 20th-

Fox assignments. Gary Cooper, is

•linked with commitments at Para-
mount. Warners and RKO over a

two-year period:.-.''.'''•.
•

-

Most of the top male stars, rated
as big b.o. winners; .a£c well imo or
beyond their forties.- Noted on cur-
rent and last year's schedules are
Walter Pidgeon, Spencer Tracy. Ron-
ald Colnian; Adoiphe, Menjou. Her-
bert. Marshall. Brian, Ahcrnc. George
Raft. James Cagney, Warner Bax-
ter. Pat O'Brien. Victor McLaglen,
William Powell. Eredric March, Ed-
ward .G. Rpbiiisoh..

Emerging as new .marquee stal-

warts duriii the war period are:

greybeards Monte. Wooley and
Charles Coburri. At the other cx-
trieme Of the .'either too. young.or loo

old- axis are Roddy McDowa.ll. Do'nv

aid O'Connor arid Margaret O'Brien.
In the animal department' tire Lassie
and. 'Flicka,' the latter a sleeper
which, -following big. grosses, Will
likely have sequels.

.
Simultaneously, some of the more

or less long-absent names are noted
jii .various .studio schedules—Hcrberc
Rawlinspn,; Mae Wesl.-.W. C. Fields,

Francis Ledercr, Njls Aslhcr, Joe E.

Brown.
' y

Reported by company execs; inci-

dentally, that as a result of the need
for using all available talent, prices

have gone up. In.soriie cases players
who! could have been engaged for

$20,000 per picture two seasons back
now sniff at $75 000.. It is pointed
out, however, that in ail exception-
ally, large number, of ' cases . these
players have clicked and thus proved
a worth while investment even at the
higher cost. •

.

•

' Booker's Lure
., In effort to persuade, acts to

take Miami . engagements, . one
: New York booker, has 'clipp/d

-newspaper photos showing re- .

^cent ' upstate snowfalls. He's
""pasted them up- in his •', office.

with caption, 'Miami, I Hear You

'

' Calling.'
'•

. Travel and hotel • ifflcullies

make ! acts rciuctant lo accept
Florida dales.

'

H'wood Tax-Slapped
Los Angeles, Noy. 30.".

Uncle Sam. through. Internal, Rev-'

enue. Col lector flarry Wcslovcr. dis-

closed a list of Hollywood show-folks

who have been plastered with in-

come tax liens.

List consists of Busby Berkeley,

$26.'947; Palsy Kelly. $2,849; Roger
Prydr, $1,566: Everett N. Crosby.

$15,255i vBrucc Cabot, $11,028; Ted
Fio Rito, $831: Jackie Gleason, $1512:

Guinn Williams. SI. 764: Lynn M.

Schulbe'rg, $7,042: B. P. Schulberg,

$6:730: Maxie Roseribloom '.$6131.4;

'Wells: Root. $10.757; -Edmond O'Brien;

$18,953: Eirimctt Evari. He0i'n. S3.700;

Cliff Edwards. $1,302;
'

rtiiur Caesar.

$3,755.
'

::-: •
.

'

.

Defense Dazzles jury

With 230G Shakedown

Checks of RKO, Loew's
.• Cliccks totaling more, lhaiv $230;829

from Loew's" and. RKO. alleged by
defense attorneys to> represent pay-
menls to Willie Bioff and -George
Browne Id avert a :

threatened strike

.of New York union film projection-

ists: in 1935. were iritrpduced as evi-

dence arid circulated among the jury

yesterday (30) as. the • ninth week
of the. $1,000,000 film extortion Hriiil

got under way in Federal Court.

The .checks. •.. photostat copies!

were identified from the witness

stancl by Oliver R, McMahon, as.st.

treas. of RKO Serviced Corp., 'arid

Jesse T. Mills, asst. . secretary and
comptrollei-pt Loew's, Inc. All were
made: payable to Mort H: Singer,

chain- film! exhibitor, and the New
York law firm of belches & Kap?
lari, both named by counsel for! the:

seven defendants as go-betweeiis for

the .film companies and. the now im-

prisoned Willie; Bioff arid George
Browne.

,

Along with the. checks, chief, de-

fense' attorney James D. C. Murray
introduced vouchers and memoranda
from RKO and Loew's files listing

the amounts payable as expenses for

'services oil account,', 'to reimburse

for expenses in labor dispute,
1

' 'labor

negotiations with Local 306,' etc. It

was contended by Murray that the

checks .
! issued pursuant to- a

deal arranged by Bioff arid. Browne
with' the, film companies the

strike' wouid be. averted on payment
to them of $150,000. . Amounts in

excess of this figure were advanced

to defray/. 'income tax expenses of

parlies involved, accordin to the

defense: .

'S.T Jury impressed

Tho nine women arid three men
•on ..the- jury gazedwith something,

akiri 16 awe at the checks drawn
during 1935, '30 and '37 in 'amounts

(Continued. on page 20;

million-doUar

film ."'•'. Federal

Court Wednesday (24 i, illy

Wilkevspn. publisher of the Holly-

wood Repor.tei , told of makin

agreement with Willie Bioff- wliereby, '.

no news of studio labor' relations or
the. IATSE Would be published in the
Reporter during!' a. Specific period. .

Wilkeraoii also identified a telegram .

which he sent to ioll apologising
to the pudgy labor hoodlum' for an.
article that had displeased the , pan-
der and in wliich .lie: expressed -w.il.l--.

ingriess to do whatever Bioff. dictated
in order lo akc.amc.uls.

Wilkerson told of- b'ringinj. . i'o

.Sifts from Furopc. of sending him
wine fi-orri his restnuraiil eritoi prises.

'
:

Wilkerson! also indicated': that he
did not always believe in the con-
lents or subject of articles he wrote
in. the. Reporter Under his own. !>>•-'

:

line. ' ''
'/ ';

, /
:

'
•

'

:

'; !The 'Wilkerson tclcgiam to' Biolt.
read to .the .jury by Prosecidor Boris
Kostelarietz, follows:

.: 'For whatever mistake I nave-made*:
I sland willing to do aiiythiii

•'

dictate. I realize that it \vas •

fortunate set of circiimstiinccs occa-
sioned by a r ew man .on the.; news-
desk and a new man 'covering stu-,
dios. There was no intention not to
take care of you as you, have' of inc.'

:

.
Wilkerson told .of appealing to Leo

Spit/., and of the latter, arranging a
conference with BiPfT. • ije also lesti-

ried that he wrote and published
'"

the Reporter an article in which he
stated that Bioff 'is a type ol man
that the IATSE should be grateful
aijout." The witness • said he dipt not
•.write; the article beca use of any' fear
of the

.
mobster,

; but because 'I

•thought, he was doing a pretty good .

job for the IA.'

Wilkerson told of mcelin
. ioff at

the home of 1-nridrO Bernvari at Santa
Monica. He said the appointment for .':

him to meet Bioff
: was made b>; Leo

Spitz. The cphferenc? was'arranged,
Wilkerson declared, after it had:
comp; ,to his attention, "that ' Bioft
was. talking, of calling a strike at one
of his restaurants. With reference to
the conference -between himself.
Spitz and Bioft, Wilkerspn- was asked:

.

What did he "say with- respect to
any article/ tiiul w:as published
your paper?'

.

-

A. He did not specify ' ariy
He said there

. were some
(Continued on. page 46 1

Bros. Into Day V Date

Competish Xmas Week on B way

; HENNING'S FIRST PIC -

-/'

;'/
!

itlsburgh. Nov. 30.

! P'at llennfng. comcdian; : currently

' at 'Stanley, shoves off for Hollywood
shortly, and .Andrew Stone's UA.

musical. 'Serisalipns of 1944,'. star-

ring Eleanor Powell.. /'

j
It'll mark his. screen debut.

.Tommy- Ji Dorscy's.
orchestras

.
open against : each

other on Broadway the same day
(Dec. '22) at the. Parampunl -and

Roxy theatres, respectively. Final,

plans at both houses: made the day
.arid date opening a. must.

Woody Herman, current, slays «.t

the Par six/w'ccks. last three with

'No Time for Love': Roxy replaces

current- 'Guadajcarial Diary' (20th) Ar..

Ritz Brothers" show Dec. 7. arid

brings in 'Happy Land' (20th) and:

show headed by Frank Fiiy for. two;

weeks iinlil J. Dorscy's dcbiit: Latier

will have 'Gang's. All- Ilcie' i20lh
j

with him and his bi-oUicr /will have
•Ri. irtg High' 'Pan at the Par.

Capitol has bought' .ichaid Him-
.ber',- orchestra to backgioun its

holiday; stage layout consisting;' of.

Lou Hoi I z. Nancy ' Walker. KO lherine

Grayson; June Allyson., Rags Riig-

larid arid Carlos Ramirez. Strand

will .compete with the others; with

'Destination Tokio' ,f WBi ..and.stagC;

show headed : by ' Charlie Ba'rnet's

! .orchcslra- and Ella Mac Morse. Ihis-

j

being ..the'
.

' r's first, stage date ir.

the east.
1 Gcorgie Auld"> orchestra will be

|
at Lnew's State, opening Dec. 23.

This is his first! date on Broadway,

' /.". .'.'. .// ,
"

,
' — —

Show Biz Has 85,000 In'

Services; 200 Casualties
! James/Sauler,. coordinator of. thfe'

National. Entcitainment Industry

Council, ;
' • ". setting, up ftnal de-

tails for the, dedication of a show
business service flag in Times Scjiiiire

on Pearl' Harbor Day. Dec. 7. dis-

closed this week- that the number
of persons' from all branches ''it sliow
biz currently- serving, in . the 'armed

j forces now totals 85.000.

The .ca.-ualties list.
.
says . Sauler-'

exceeds '200: . .Symbolizing those in

•uniform- and those.; who lost : their

lives with a blue and gold star-, re-'

spectively. \ The flag will be dedi-
cated by Mayor La Guardia* with
rcprescntalives from the various
branches'of show bfz .in atleivdaiice.
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WAR ACTIVITIES Wednesday, December 1, 1943

NBC-USO's 'Soldiers in Greasepaint'

Wow Tribute to Foxhole Players
Dedicated . in 'humble . acknowl-

edgement of a self-effacing people,'

NBC's .'Soldiers : in -'-Greasepoint,'

. roimd-the-globe Thanksgiving - Day
program, sponsored jointly with

USO-Camp Shows.' brought home to

the people of. America the vital role

the, nation's entertainers are playing

on the. far-flung war fronts. As' a

45-minute holiday- broadcast, featur-

ing as it. did a number of the top

stars of films and radio who have
played the foxhole circuit and other
offshore bases, it brought to the sol-'

:'diers at home and abroad and to the

American people a variety show that

was generally .tops- in entertainment.
But above all, it was a tribute to the
people in show business who have
•checked in. on the combat 'zone cir-

cuits and whose enormous contribu-

tion to war morale is helping to

speed the victory.
;.'. Likewise, it served as. a reminder
to the nation that. only through sup-
port of the National War Fund can
USO hope to step up its operation
during 1944. when a steady. stream of

"soldiers in greasepaint' must. be
maintained on sll thc righting fronts.

. The broadcast, marking the second,
hniversary. of the Camp Shows, also

raised the curtain on a new phase of
the morale agency's activities, lor

from here on almost complete em-
phasis must be directed 'at develop-
ing the overseas circuit.' A varied,
program' by performers who spanned
Joe Miller to Shakespeare; while
camp-showing, with ' a ' cut-in . at

Panama for a solo by Jascha Heifetz
(inlroed by Bob Hope as the .'Sinatra

of. the cat-gut') ; it was for the most
part a smoothly-paced' show, despite
a brief lapse, due to mechnical diffi-

culties in making N. Y.-to-Hollywood
and N. Y.-to-Panama contact. Ironi-.

(Continued on page 14)

Plans Set to Unveil

Show Biz Service Flag

On B'way on Dec. 7
Plans have been virtually set by

James N. Sauter for the unveiling of
the show business service flag in

Times Square, N, Y:, Dec. 7 (Pearl
Harbor Day ).

Mayor LaGuardia will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the ceremonies; the
choral group from Moss; Hart's
-'Winged Victory' and an Army band
will furnish the music. There, will
also be a corps of WAC's taking part.

Flag, encompassing the men and
women from all branches of the en-
tertainment industry, will 'Have 78,-

795 blue stars and .134' gold stars!
These figures, however, do riot tell

the entire story of show biz-itos in
service, as a .number of organiza-
tions have not maintained complete
records.

Metro's Yule Package

To Men in Service

Metro has shipped, out approxi-
mately 2.500 boxes to former em-
ployees now in the service as Christ-
inas gifts. These have gone to both
men ana women serving the colors,

those for -ex-employees overseas
having beeri mailed more than a
month ago: Total outlay for pics-

,ents is estimated around $12,000 or
about $5 per paeffage.

The gift boxes are larger than in

1942, arid contain riot • only cigarets
but edibles.

40-Page Booklet Records

Pix Work in Dimes Drive
Printed.- record of ihe film indus-

try's participation in the March of
Dimes campaign, a 40-page booklet

•titled. 'So They May Walk Again.' is

being sent to some 16.000 theatres,
Industry toopcrs and men in spe-
cial life. A, special copy is being
sent to President /Roosevelt.

Bookie includes a complete the-
atre-by-theatre report ;bf the collec-
tions during the 1943 drive for the.

National Foundation of Infantile
Paralysis as well as tributes : from
President Rousevelt and Basil O'Con-
nor, president of the Foundation.

Nicholas M. Schenck, na ional
chairman of the industry campaign,
reveals that a net total of $2,110,539
vas raised, out of an over-all total

' of $5,648,419, or nearly 40%..
The. 1944 March of Dimes drive is

set for Jan. 24-30. •

Two New Units Arrive In

England for Morale Tours
. London, Nov. 5.

New arrivals for USO-Camp Shows
are Sid Marion, Cliff Hall, Frances

McCoy; Jo Andrews, Howard Nich-

ols, Canfioid' Smith, Kathleen Quinii

and Gertrude Simmons. irst five

comprise: which will be

named 'Bubbling Over;'

Second unit will be. headed by
George Frcems, already hero, and
will, include Canfleld Smith, Kath-
leen Quinn, Gertrude Simmons arid

Three -Donna. Sisters, English act.

With these units, USO-CS ill

have 14 complete outfits in action.

.

Thomson SAG

Post to Dales
Hollywood. Nov. 30.

John Dales, succeeds Kenneth
Thomson as executive secretary of

the. Screen Actors Guild at the end
of the year when . Thomson \s resig-

nation goes into effect, Appointment
was made by the Guild board as a

result of Dales' work as assistant

executive secretary for fix years,

duriri which time he handled much
of the' administrative work. Thom-
son was voted an honorary life mem-
bership for his 'long and valued,
service to the Guild.'

Murray Kinnell continues as ad-
ministrator of the agency division,
with added executive duties, and
Pat Somerset remains as labor coh-
tact and director of the membership
department.. Larairie Day, Lena
Home and Gene Kelly were ap-*
pointed. to the board of directors.

Hth Naval DisL Budget

For Entertainment Hiked
..''. San Diego, Nov. 30.

' Entertainment and. recreational fa-
cilities have assumed such . im-
portance' in the eyes of .the Navy,
for

.
returning as well as departing

servicemen, that appropriations for
the Morale and Recreation - Dept. in

the. Uth Naval . District have been
hiked to $500,000 for. the current year
in contrast with a $13,000 budget three
years ago. Staff, under command of
Lt. ' Comdr. Leo Calland, aims its

efforts at skedding shows, dances,
etc.. in providing healthy diversion
for lads on transports, in camps and
hospitals.

Eighty-nine shows, playing to over
95.000 attendance, were, booked in
this district in one month (Oct.).
For a time,- big names in show

biz . bypassed San Diego area but
Metro came to the. rescue. Sunday's
'(21) program at the Naval Hospital
and Air Station on North Island hit
the jackpot with Mickey Rooney,
Ginny Simms. Virginia O'Brien.
Gloria de Haven. Xavier Cugat and
his orch. and George Murphy as em-
cee. Same week, Bob Hope aired
from Canip Pendleton.

U.S. Tries 26 Shorts

To Head Off Inflation
Hollywood, Nov. 30.

Chow and .inflation are two sub-
jects to be explained in a series of
26 shorts 'to be made, here undet
supervision of Bert Cummirigs, of the
War Food Administration; arid Her-
man Hettinger, of the Treasury.

Cummihgs will huddle with. Uni-
versal on briefies dealing With the
food situation and Hettinger, will

function
,
as : technical ' advisor on

shorts dealing with anti-inflation at
Paramount; A

Soviet Guerrilla Pic
Washington. Nov. 30.

The. People's : Avengers,' new
Soviet war documentary film made
by Soviet cameramen working with
guerrillas behind the enemy lines,

was announced' by the ' Russian Env
bassy here.

Embassy slates the film has just
been . previewed In Moscow.

Show Biz Mobilizes To

Aid Nat'l War Fond Drive
Chairmen of the component com

mittce.s of the general entertainment
industry council conferred on Frit

day (26) with James A. Farley ,~ gen-
eral chairman, of th^ commerce-
indiislry. division for New York City's

i;articipation in the National War
Fund, to map further participatiori-of

show biz in achieving the $17,000,000

goal set for N. Y. Total of $11,000,000

has been fixed for Farley's division,

with $300,000 of that amount as the
quota for the entertainment industry.'

Farley concurred in the expres-

sions voiced at the. luncheon, held at

the Astor hotel, that the contribu-

tions of show, biz can't be measured
in terms of dollars and cents raised!

in view of the' overall pitch that's

made Via talent, time,
.
etc., which

rims into the equivalent pf millions

of dollars.

While vouching, along with the

other show biz representatives! in

attendance, for the full support of

Equity in the campaign for funds,
Paul Dullzell. exec secretary, slated

that .it's time; too. the performer was
given some consideration. As pointed
out by Dullzell, the actor is always
ready, whenever called, to do a job
on behalf of

.
the. war effort or any

cause advanced by the Government;
but that it's no. sooner accomplished
than forgotten.;

.

Cited by Dullzell as an illustration

of the 'lack of consideration' is the
new' admission, tax proposal which
will work to the detriment of show
biz.' Nevertheless, the. Equity exec
assured Farl<\v, : the actor stands
ready to render, as in the past, the
best he knows how to' help speed the
victory. -

Luncheon was called by James
Sauter as head of the entertainment
industry committees workirig in be-
half of the War Fund.

ELLA LOGAN WOWS YANK
TROOPS IN ITALY SECTOR
Word received by the War Dept.

and relayed; to USO-Cainp. Shows
execs tells of solid click registered
in. Italy. >y the USO troupe; headed
by Ella Logan, which on Thanksgiv-
ing eve staged the first of a scries of
field performances for the; Yank
troops now moving toward Rome.
The troops applauded' Miss Logan

and Edith De Aney. dancer, who
made the; overseas trip to fulfill the
wish of her- husband, Sgt; Jack Fire-
stein, of Baltimore, who was killed
in the North African fighting. The
two performers, with Jerry' Shelton,.
accordionist, have . been touring
North African rest camps and hos-
pitals.

MM t » t » » » > t » »

U.S. Rollcall
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Pvt. Goldstein's Citation

For heroic service iri the Tunisian
campaign last spring., a former film
exchange booker, Pvt. Harold A.
Goldstein, has been awarded the
Silver Star for aiding in the rescue
of a wounded comrade under heavy
enemy fire hear Station de Sidi Nair,
Tunis, in a tank battle last April.
A former bookkeeper in the N. Y.

exchange of Universal, he Was for
three years iri charge of booking the
N. Y. (Manhattan) territory for. U
under Loo Simon, U's head booker
over the N. Y.-Now Jersey-Long Is-

land territory. • Simon received a let-

ter fi-orn Goldstein Friday (20) from
North Africa, where he is presently
in a' replacement center. Goldstein
enlisted, about 18 months" ago, ac-
cording to Simon.'
The citation, copy of which was

received by Simon, points - to the
rescue made while a tank was'.under
fire, saving a buddy, .and adds:
'He then assisted his platoon lead-

er. jn locating a missing crew mem-
ber and was found five feet from
his. burning lank. Despite the in-
tense heat, exploding shells in the
tank and close direct enemy ma-
chine-gun fire, he assisted in carry-
ing the wounded man to cover, and
iii .'administering'; first-aid treatment
for him.'

$8,000,000 to $9,000,000 Pix Rentals

m eatres

Sullivan's Operation
Neil Sullivan, 48, RKO.Pathc News,

cameraman, who received the Purple
Heart decoratioi), returned lo New
York- last week for a" leg operation.
Sullivan!, was wounded in the time-"
bomb explosion iii Naples.

Lewis, Mckitrick Go In
Karisas City, Nov. 30. •

James Lewis, manager of the RKO
branch here; Army.
Raymond MeKilrick, booker at the

same exchange, Marines.

SOPEG Sends 500 Xmas
Gifts to Men in Service

! Over 500' Christmas packages have
been sent out by the Screen Office

and Professional Employees Guild,

Local 109 of the CIO, to members
now in the armed forces in this,

country and overseas.

. Union represents the white-collar

workers iri most of the hoineorTieos

of film companies, exchanges and
theatre circuits.

Plan Stepped Up
As a prelude' Jo the large-scale ac-

tivity seen 'around the corner' for.

the OWI Overseas Film' Bureau in

rushing American Alms into newly-
occupied zones to thus pave ; the way
for reorientation of civilian popu-
lations, Robert Riskin. head of the

division, arrived, in London Monday.
(29) to check on the operation of the
film setup to dale. ' Riskin', who will

look, into the future plans for film

distribution in the various 'theatre of

operations, will discuss with Ameri-
can and British officials li.c various
film problems pertinent to the war
and later visit other areas for sim-
ilar discussions.

On the heels of the certainly of

Congressional approval of the $5.-

000,000 allotment for expanded OWI
overseas activity, guaranteeing' the

Film Division a. sizable chunk of the

coin, a siepped-up program has been
developed looking toward 1944 and
the opening up of liberated coun-
tries currently under Nazi domina-
tion. Setup involves the present

indoctrination' of a number of men
on leave from the film 'industry' and
familiar '.with the foreign markets
whoi are being groomed for over-

seas, assignments. Also. an. exhaus-
tive report from the Film Section

of the Psychological Warfare Board
is currently being whipped into

shape overseas which is due immi-
nently at Riskiri's office. It's these
findings chiefly, , that will form
the basis for the 1944 program be!-

ing evolved by OWI in getting as

many as possible of the pix with
superimposed titles into the various
countries to lay the groundwork for
future democratic rule.

Data being submitted by the Psy-
chological Warfare Bureau will in-

clude details on filrns turned over .to

the OWI by the major companies,
and released. lo date, public reaction
to such pix (thus permitting a better
determination of the type of. es-
capist-propaganda fare that best
clicks with the civilian populace),
the theatre availability, etc.

Holding itself in readiness., the
OWI has upped. the superimposed
Jitles to 14 languages-instead of the
previous seven. Normal operations,
it's pointed out. involving the trans-
fer of the manifold activities to the
major companies with their civilian
staffs; cannot be expected until the.
fighting itself ends.

'. Film ' rentals from army camp
theatres in the continental U. S A
while held down by major distrib-
utors, are estimated likely to total
between $8,000,000 and $9,000,000 for
the year ending Dec. 31, 1943. Yield
is, of course, far lower than it would
be from similar bookings from reg-
ular commercial accounts since ren^
fals are based on the low admission
scales! prevailing at army theatres.'
Army theatres, meantime, are .re-!

garded as, a potentially healthy
source of

.
excellent equipment for

commercial theatres when the war
ends.

.
Believed that more than 750,.

000 seats, hundreds of projector's
and large quantities of air-cooling
equipment will be available "from
this source for postwar theatre con-
struction and remodelling.

It is considered unlikely, however
that . such supplies would be. dumped !

on the market in quantities too large
to be absorbed without crippling
manufacturers :

of theatre supplies.
Probable that army theatre equip,
ment will be released at considered
intervals for purchase over extended
periods.

Charles Skonras Will

Chairman 4th War Loan
Charles Skoiiras, .':. president of

Fox West Coast. Theatres, will serve
as chairman- of the film, industry's
campaign in the Fourth War Loan
drive, from »*an..' t Feb. 15.
Si Fabian, chairman of the Activities
Committee.

' theatres division.

The; U. S. Treasury, with an ob-
jective of $14,000:000,000 in War
Bond sales, is counting on the in-
dustry's proven' ability to 'showman-
ize' the drive; Skouras, who is ex-
pected to select his co-workers with-
in

. the next, few days, stated that
'The success of the industry's partici-
pation will depend mainly upon mo- :

tion picture theatre, patrons and ex-
hibitors throughout the country:'

to
Emmelt Callahan.
Perry Charles.
.Sam bembow,' Jr.
Tom Fiz'dale. ...

.
Leonard Golderison.
Harry Levine.

,

Lou Lusty.
Bert Rrager.
Paul Small.
Robert M. Wcitman.

LA.

Laraine Day Squawks

Brasshats Monopolize

Femme Stars on Tonr
.
Hollywood. .Nov. 30.

Laraine Day
... yesterday '

(Mdn.)
claimed that commissioned officers

were' monopolizing most of the time
of film stars making . camp tours,
leaving the 1 glamour girls few op-
portunities, to . rriix with 'the GI's.

Miss Day delivered her beef to the
Hollywood Victory Committee, ••slat-

ing that this had been her experi.
once during her recent camp tour.

She added that upon comparing,
notes with other actresses who vis-

'

itcd the camps, she discovered that

they had run into the same sort of

thing. Miss Day, who is. married to

aii enlisted man. Pvt. Ray Hendricks,
explained that the officers 'were as
sweet as could be, but I went on
that lour, to entertain the enlisted

men arid . I didn't get much chance
to do it.'

Ann Sotherri^ who is the wife of

an officer, Lieut. Robert. Sterling,

reported that she took no chances
on her recent tour.' 'When I arrived
at camp,' she said, 'I would tell, the
special service officers that I had
come to entertain the enlisted per*
sonnel, and that teas and. dinner par*

ties in the officers' clubs were out
So with .everything understood right

at (he start, I had no trouble.'

Shrine Ice Show Will

Cheer Wounded Warriors
Seattle, Nov. 30.

Annual Shrine Ice Carnival, set for

December 1 to 4, will have Harris

Legg and Murray Galbraith as stars,

with Seattle Skating Club furnishing

members for ensemble work. Legg,

in the Navy .at Livermore^ ;and Gal-

braith, in the Army Air Forces at

.

San Luis Obispo, will receive leaves

to appear in the carnival.
Shrincrs. will entertain wounded

soldiers, sailors and marines who are

recuperating in local hospitals .is

well as nurses engaged in infantile'

paralysis work here.

L A. to N.Y.
Joan Bennett.
George Browne;
Lloyd Brownftcid'.

Kilty Carlisle. \-

: Lloyd Coulter.
Marjoric Davies...

-

Myron Dutton.
Steve Edwards.
Barbara Everest.
L. Wolfe Gilbert.

John Gordon.
Sgt. Richard E. Hall.

Al Horwits.
Hal! Hudson'.
Russ Johnston.
Sgf. Jerry Lawrence.

v Luigi Luraschi.
Bob Moss.
Carroll O'Meara.
William Perlberg.
Sid Rogell.
William Saal.
Charles Samuels.
George Seaton.

.

Ginny -Simms.
\Valter Wanger.
Jim West.
dame May Whitty.
Whi la Wilson.
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When Lend-Lease No Longer Needed
ven as film company presidents •

.are scanning recommendations from

thei'v,-foreign departments for moving

into foreign markets on the heels of

Office of War Information dislribu- I

lion units overseas, major company
•cvecs are viewing the entire foreign

siuulion regarding U. S. product

u-Pli concern.

nc of the most important points'

raised ,by top ranking industry execs

is. 'How much of a market w.ill there

be for American pictures when the

'Uriiled Nations ho longer need our.

lend-lease and other help'." The con-

tinuation of .
operations abroad at

normal levels is described as a pow-
der Ueg which may blow up.

Contention is that film companies

must be made more/'self-sustaining

via the domestic, market. Foreign

•earnings. ..-unusually high this year

and normally profitable, are regard-

ed as merely in line with the dif-

ficulties and uncertainties .confront-

ing U. S. picture operators in for..-

ei';n territory.

Highlighting the foreign, problem

arc -recent moves by J. Arthur Rank
in England, where , a squeeze for

nunc playing time for British prod-

uct in the U. S. has been initialed.

At the same time the nucleus of a

world-wide distribution organization

1o handle British films has been es-

tablished in the' British Common-
wealth Film Corp. Rank. Michael
Balcon. Sam Smith .and W. G. Hall

aiv directors of this firm.

For the present the BCFC is han-

dling only some 12 British (Vims, to

be distributed in liberated territories

in the same fashion that the OWI is

distributing American films there.

But purpose of the BCMC. from re-

porls. is to function as a distribution

medium for British product in u-

ro-ie when the war ends. It is point-

ed out, by rilish sources, that while

American companies either, have or

can quickly rebuild their distribution

'organizations on the Continent, rit-

ish producers- have no such facilities

and that the BCFC could serve such

a purpose in due course.

. Necessity for creating a self-sus-

taining policy for the U. S. industry,

'iso ."that any reverberations ' in the

foreign market would not threaten

the supremacy . of domestic opera-

tions! "• being -.emphasized in trade

circles.

. Discussions among company presi-

dents in 'recent weeks, meantime,

have dealt largely with the foreign

situation and the rccsiablisliment of

regular commercial distribution

abroad as soon as the OWI is ready

to wind up in the respective liber-

ated areas.

Studio Pay Tapers Off

Sacramento, Nov. 30.

Motion picture wage earners drew
less pay in October than they did in

September, but more than they did
in". October. 1942. according lo rec-
ords published by the California
Stale Labor Statistics Bulletin.

Average weekly -wage for last

month was $71!32. compared with
572,45 for September and $58.15 for

October a year ago.

Cut Attendance

New Amus. Tax
Washington, Nov.

Senate . Finance Committee, has
started work this week on the new
tax . bill which passed the House last

Wednesday (24). -with its 20"? levy
on admissions. 30^ on nitery checks
and 5 ft on...parr-mutual grosses.

While there is no definite indication
of what the Senate will do. general
opinion here is that the amusement
world will probably remain stuck
with the increased bite.

There was only feeble protest in

the House .when the $2,139,000,000

revenue measure rode through under
a gag rule, with its 100% increase
on theatre faxes.

Rep. Victor Wickersham. Okla-
homa Democrat, protested that 'the

theatre tax increase will destroy its

own-purpose by reducing attendance.
It will raise no niore revenue, and
it will harm the theatre industry. It.

will -deprive lots of people of a

chance to go to the movies.'
Wickersham was backed up by

Rep. Harold Kriutson. . Minnesota
Republican, a 'ranking member of the

(Continued on page 14
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E
20th Net Likely $9,500,000 for 1943

With the National Theatres' cir-

cuit of around 515 houses on basis

of earnings lo date heading for a

record-breaking gross operallns'

profit, estimated at from $16,000,000

to $17,000,000 for 1913, a considerable
increase during .1913 over 1942 in

both gross and net profits for vir-

tually all major chains Is indicated.

. Mosl important jump in earnings

for the current' year's operations is

likely Id' be shown by' RKO Theatres
(around 100' houses including Mori
Singer i. where the largest percent-

age-wise increase is being recorded.

RKO Theatres will wind up: fiscal

year. Dec. 31. 1943 with close . to $7,-

750.000 in prdfits; before taxes, an
increase of around S3.500.000 gross

over the 'previous- year with, a cor-

responding improvement in net.

profits which' were reported al $3.-

091,802 for 1942. RKO Theatres net

profits for 1943 arc likely to be from
3bO r

h to 4dO"i over the 1941 figure

of $1,148,205.

Lpew's, Warners and Paramount
chains are also showing substantial

increases in both gross - and net

.profits" over 1942.

Thus, --.the upward movement in

earnings on a national basis for this

year is assured, though the percent-

age of increase. in both gross and net

varies with different types of opera-

tion and corporate structure, and
some seasonal variations have also

been nblcd.

The steady increase in National

Theatres -profits during the past two
years will be marked with a further

spurt in profit of between $850,000 to

$1,000,000. for a net estimated at

about $4,250,000. possibly $4,500,000.

for I lie year, ending Dec. 2G. 1943.

National Theatres net- was $2,397,240

for 1941 and $3,382,015 for 1942.

While the monthly increases dur-

ing" 1943 have, except in some cases,

not been as.'largc as during 1942 over
1941. the improvement, in- theatre re-

ceipts is regarded as. highly satisfac-

tory. Taken into consideration, ih

this respect! is that towards the lat-

ter pari of this. year, relatively few
admission scales have been revised

upward.

Morris Leaves Disney

Hollywood. Nov. 30.
'

Georgtf -E. Morris luriied in his

resignation as secretary-treasurer of

Wall Disney Productions. elToclive in

two weeks, afl.er 14 years on the job.

Iii addition.. Morris gave up his

chores. as a director of the company
arid a member of I lie executive^ com-

j

millce.
|

Stall Rank Deal

Stock in UA
i

London. Nov. 30.

• Negotiations reported Under way
between . Arthur Rank. 'and .-Sir

Alexander Korda for purchase of the

latter'* stock in United Artists have
been stalled twice.

Such a deal would, pr course, be
subject to unanimous approval by all

of the UA owner-members.
Rank is interested: in acquiring

stock in an American distribution

company primarily to secure more •

favorable releasing conditions for

British pictures in the U. S.

New York Talk
Talk of the possibility that Rank

might cxlend his distribution setup
j

to the U. S.. has been persistent ih
|

New. York film, circles tor weeks.

That he might establish his own dis-

tribution setup in this country was
no big surprise to American indus-

try officials because they felt it only

natural thai the admitted leader of
the British film business should want
to expand ' into the profitable U. S.

market.
Gaumonl- was the last

British company to have its own dis-

tribution setup iii. the U. S. Later

the actual physical distribution was
taken over, by 20th -Fox.

.

U EDITORS HACK AWAY

AT 14 COMPLETED PIX
Hollywood, Nov! 30.

Universale cutting room is getting

the. heaviest play in its history, with

14 features in various stages of edit-.

l»g. "
..

.-. I

In the culling process are 'Patrick I

the Great,' 'Her Primitive Man.'

'Weekend Pass,' 'Moonlight in Ver-

mont,' 'The Impostor.' 'Calling Dr.

Death.,' 'Ladies Courageous.' 'Phan-

tom i.ady.' 'Gung Ho.' 'The Mummy's
Ghost.' 'Ali Baba.". 'Chip Off the. Old
Block." 'Swinglime johnny' ' and
'Cobra Woman.'

Col. Sets Vets for Short

On Industry's 50th Anni
Hollywood. Nov. 3D.

. Oldlimers around Hollywood arc

being rounded up by Ralph Slaub
lor Columbia's .'forthcoming', short

which will commemorate the golden
anniversary of the industry.

.. Among those who are set for 'the

pic are Mary Pickford. Alan Hale. ;

Lionel Barrymorc. Harry Carey.
D. W. Griffith.' C. B. DeMi|le and
Tony Gaudio, . cameraman.

Tim Tagged Again
,. Hollywood. Nov. 30.

RKO handed a new director con-
trad to Tim Whalcn. abrogating the
old pact which slill had several
months to run.

N'exl assignment for Whalcn will
be a musical Marring -Frank Sinatra.

"Post-War
Show Business"

THEME OF THE

38th ANNIVERSARY NUMBER

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL

Special Exploitation Advantages

Reservations and Copy May Be Sent to Any

Variety Office

NEvV YORK 19,

154 W. 46th St.

HOLLYWOOD 28,

1708 No. Vine St,

CHICAGO 1,

54 W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martin's PI.

ilh RKO Corp. not .profit for the
39 weeks ending Oct; 2. 19-43. reported

a' S5.008.G74. -x net of $7,090,000 or
better for . the full current year end-
ing Dec. 31. as previously estimated
by 'Variety.' is now dpfini cly in the

card.-. The dual li.'uie nr.iy well be
10 times greater than the net of $730.-

240 reported foi the last fiscal year
ending Due. 31. 1942. Net 'of SS.008.-

074 is aTler provision of $1,000,000

reserve for con ingo ici'es and p.ist-

wai' adjust mciils.

RKO profit:. '.for the first 39 weeks
of 1943. after -depreciation and re-

serves but ..before taxes, were $9;947.-

217 as compared with $(>(>9.892 in

1942 for the same period. Gross
profits, before reserves and 'depreci-

ation." for live 39 weeks, were $11;-

914Vl0fi ijs ; con-pared with a gross'

of $2,302,210 for the comparable- pe-
riod -,:of 1942. The first- 39 weeks or

RKO operation's during 1942 showed
a no', toss of $38!).853 while, the profit

of $730,240 was reported for the full

year ended -. 31. 1942.

N. Peter, alinon. RKO proxy, in

a .sialcnicnl issued Monday (29),

pointed out ll.at RKO .profits (cover-
ing all subsidiary' companies!;
reached hew high levels in each of
the first .'three quarters o'f this year.
Provision for income and c::cess

profits taxes tor the first nine months
this year totaled $4:900.000. against

51.030.357 . for the similar period of

1942. Provision for Federal income
taxes for 1943. approximates conso-K*

•

.da tor lax return liability on a 42'i

basis as against .10*;.- alculaled to

cover 1942 tax liability.

Bis Year f or 20lh

Willi 20;h-Fox nel profit expected
io exceed '$2:000.000 in the third

quarter ending Sept. 30: Wall Street ,

is looking for final three months of

year to swell corporation's net to

around $9:f)00.d00 or approximately
$4.50 per common share. Final

:

liigurco will be out soon on the first

nine months ending Sepl. 30. and
arc expected lo hit $11,000,000. 20th

showed $3,800,000 net -profit for the

first .26- weeks -ending June 20.

ina I figure,': for year will depend
on how much jneome is received

from National Theatres, theatre

operating company in "which 20(h-

Fox obtained full ownership, in th

(Continued ou page 3.0.1

TREE IN B KLYN FIRST

FOR KAZAN AT 20TH
Hollywood. Nov. 30.

Klia Kazan and 20lh-Fox got to-

gether on a producer- i rector coiir

tract, with a proviso pcrmilling per-

mitting K'izan to heel pictures pro-

duced by others in addition lo his

own. WB also ihoughl it had Kazan

but he signed 20ib.

Before he takes -over the studio

chore, Kazan will direct the new
Franz Wcrlel legit play. 'Jacobowski

and the Colonel.' lor the N. Y. The-

atre Guild. His film contract starts

with 'A- Tree Grows in ruoklyn;'

slated to. roll in January. •

Mrs. Larry Kent and Son

Have Close Call in Fire

, Wife and .-o., Vf l.arr. Kent, ex-

ecutive assistant to Spy los. Sltouras.

. 20lh-I\ox pr'cx;. . 'escaped serioi.is in.-

;.jur.v. Ia>.t week v.-iicii a lire broke out
' '

.' their aparirni-rii buil'itiig'.in Phoc-..
' nix. Arizona.

Mis. Kent' ;i!i'i
.

..

:

three-year-old
: son were rescued 'iron, trie burning

•Mi.ilding by. a cou )le of soldiers. The
; former siill'ered 'some burns, froi'ij

aecniinls. 'llioiigh t lie- bov was
harinvd..

To Roadshow 'Twain*
Deei>i'iii io roadshow.

'

: or Mark T'vair." Jc-e I,. .

'duetioi: fur War), ei' rc'.-v

.ported lo have
reached.

..

Present |
!;in i.- i'>

;

I 'a ice-daily ba > in •

•A'.ilh. rui::- -in N. V./

' Hollywood, iii'd e'.-

Oni the Conn ry..

'reli-ase. .1..
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New Decree Likely With Pools to Be

Eliminated and Chain Limitations

A new decree and one on which'*'
" general' accord will be. reached. sat-

isfying both the distribution and ex
;

hibilion'sides as acompromise in the

face of. what has been experienced

during the past three years under
. the old consenting agreement, looks

promising at an early date, according

to one of the film toppers having a

hand in the negotiations.

The optimism in decree circles for

n amended, set of regulations to

govern distribution .and exhibitor re-

lali . the marketing of film,

stems- largely from attitude- being
displayed by Tom C. Clark, assistant

attorney general, who is described

by this high executive as. beirig very

reasonable, patient arid understand-

ing. As contrasted with his prede-

cessor. Thurman Arnold, he has and
continues to prove very willing- to

listen to everyone concerned with

the decree and, it's stressed, this will

go a' long way toward a meeting of

minds oh a decree that, in the words
of the decree negotiator in ques-

tion, should be, a good. one.

Pointed put; however, ; that al-.

though Clark may approve a new
and modified decree, embracing pro-

visions not contained hi. the old con-

sent it will still be necessary «to get

the .okay of Attorney General Francis

iddlc before.
1

it can become official.

No prediction . is made as to \vhat
position Biddlc may take but be-

lieved that if a new decree as wril-

. ten, is satisfactory to Clark, his ap-

proval will be more less auto-

matic.

Cancellations

Declared likely in higher circle's

that a -new decree will contain a
provision- for the elimination, of ali

pooling arrangements, and certain

restrictions against the acquisition of

additional theatres, but pointed out
in connection with' latter that the
possibility is acquisitions or building

of theatres will be permitted where
growing territories justify that in.

line with a natural development of

the industry, or where a distributor,

shut but of a town finds its necessary
to go into the situation in order to

get product played, an acquisition in

such a case being a matter, of pro-
tecting an investment.

It is .also probable ' that larger,

blocks. with cancellation privileges,

such as proposed by the United Mo-
tion Picture Industry, Will be incor-

porated in the new decree. The
distributors' will not resist such a
move, it is understood, though some
opposition, may be raised to ending
of all pools and. any restrictions on
acquisitions that might be too se-
vere.

Clark was in N. Y. last week but
on matters other than those pertain-
fhg to the decree. Before another
meeting is held with decree com-
pany executives, he is holding meet-
ings with exhibitor groups to dis-

cuss proposals and recommendations,
Meantime, no new

.
proposals have

been made by the distvibs.

Calling In All Keys
.Hollywood, Nov. 30;

Old Hollywood housing complica-
tion which once hit the. front pages,
dealing with a film femmo arid va-

rious keys to an apartment, comes
up as a screenplay, 'Johnny Doesn't

•Live Here Any- More.' to be pro-

duced by King Bros, for Monogram
release ;frorri a script -based on the

problems of a gal who has sublet a

flat with a 'lot of stray keys. '

'

Slated for top roles arc Simone
Simon,. James - Ellison . and William
Terry.

N. Y. License Commish In

Drive «n B'way Theatres

Admitting Teen-Age Kids
The implication bein strong that

their licenses may be . in jeopardy.

Paul Moss, commissioner of licenses

for the . city of N. Y., sent letters

during the past, week to ail theatres,

cautioning • against admissi'on: of

minors and has called a meeting fbr-

Friday -morning, (3) at Loew's Zicg-

feld theatre, N. Y., at -w,hieh it's ex-

pected he will read the riot act to

film house managers and" owners. ,He.

is also expected: to discuss fire regu-
lations and precautionary measure,-

iii that, direction. -.'.-..''

Meantime, on Monday .(29) rcpre-

seritative.s of the License' Dept. and
the Board of Education swooped'
down on the Broadway sector to

round up minors skipping school;

wayward youth and juve delinquents.

Using a fleet of passenger cars, they
pulled kids, off theatre lines and off

the streets, taking them away in the

cars and returning for . new loads.

While : Broadway theatres co-

operated in removing .kids who.
looked like minors from lines and,

in most cases, have been careful of

late to avoid the sale of tickets to

minors (under 16). pointed out that

it!s extremely difficult, to. judge age
these days,- especially in the rrange.

from"14 to 20.

On Monday. (29) when the drive
against the waywards, and delin-
quents occurred, three, girls of

small size -and looking well under
age were questioned arid it was
found that all were over the. age
and furthermore all held social se-

curity, cards.: The three, girls :in

question; hardly any higher than a
grasshopper, in the words of. one
manager, wore \ socks, low-heeled
shoes and had no makeup—looking,

in other words,' like kids who should
be around mother's apronstrings in-

stead- of in a theatre line.-

Studio Contracts
^

. Hol/y^wdbd, Nov. a6.
:

.

Warners- peeked' 'up Jack Carson's

option.

- Pal Starling's minor contract with-

Charles R: Rogers approved by
court! ..'

'

.
•

...

: Mona Maris signed -to star in two
pictures to be made in Mexico City

by Paiicho Alareon
.

; and .Julio

Braeho.
Joy Page, stepdaughter of. Jack L.

Warner, .drew player contract at

Metro..- .

.'

Eileen McClory inked player pact

at Columbia.'!

."Julie. Bishop's .option, icked up by
Warners. ;

B.' J.. Graham handed acting ticket

at Columbia,
Dusty Anderson signed player con-

tract at Columbia; .

Sigrid -Giiiie inked two-picture

contract with Ripley-Mohter Produc-
t-ions. -

.
.;.

Artiiro dc Cordova: by
Paramount for one year.

Gail Russell's player option lifted

by Paramount.
Jean. . Sullivan's player option

picked im by- Warners.'.

Paul Langlon, little theatre actor,

signed by Metro.

Hank Daniels, -tennis player, .'drew

player contract at'Mclro.
"•"

Det. Op s Plan To

ency
DeO'bil,,No\'. .

The theatre, ' which hits suffered

plenty from vandalism of kids today,

is starling to apply the direct anti-

dote here. To establish - a : Youth
Center - for - the ' neglected kids of
Highland Park, Sdl krim, owner of

the Krim theatre in that large sub-
urb; staged a special midnight show,
utilizing kid and - volunteer, profes-
sional talent to raise funds for coping
with the juvenile delinquency prob-
lem. More than $1,000 was raised to

launch the hew Youth Center through
the show which was jointly spon-
sored by the- Highland Park Junior
Chamber of Commerce.

All theatre personnel and equip-
ment were given free for the work
of getting a clubhouse where young-
sters could work off stearri.

10 YEARS FOR ROBBER

OF AMBASSADOR, ST L.

St. Louis, Nov. 30.

James L, Jenkins, Jr., 24. who ob-
tained $1,200 when he held up at-

taches of Fan.chon & Marco's Ambas-
sador last May 2, copped a 10-year
jolt last week when he pleaded guilty

to four- charges of armed robbery.
Jenkins admitted to the court that he
obtained a total of $1,557 in the four.

-'--.stick-ups. Sentence was imposed by
Circuit Judge Edward M. Ruddy.
At the time of his arrest as a sus-

pect Jenkins maintained his inno-

cence until his wife,, Emma, fetched
.

. a broiled steak,' barbecued ribs- arid

cookies to his police headquarters
cell and Urged him to 'come clean.'

He then made a clean breast of his

one-man crime wave that had the

cops running around in circles.

Terrell' Gaines.Negro, 21. who was
sentenced to five years after being
convicted On a burglary charge for

breaking Into the Circle, Kaimann
riabe.- is back- in the lockup alter a

' spectacular courtroom escape. After
sentence was pronounced/: Gaines
broke away from his guard and .es-

caped under a hail of' bullets from
the Municipal Courts building with a

confederate.

'

' Several days later, on an a.tloriy-

nibus trip. Gaines : arid a companion
were nabbed after a wild, auto chase

by cbps.. An additional charge: of
' jail breaking has been lodged. against

Gaines. He was nailed in the flicker

house before he had a chance to get

to the office where; the dough was
kept.-

WB TALENT ROSTER

HITS HIGH AT 235
. Hollywood, ;Noy. 30.

Talent contract list at Warners has
reached a new high of 235, a boost
of 100 since last January. Top play-
ers sighed since that time, include
Joan Crawford, Walter Huston and
Robert Alda, svhile 46 featured
thesps have been acquired from
other lots.

In addition, the Warners writing
staff now goes well over the 100
mark.

Curfew Works In Mpls.

Minneapolis, Nov. 30.

Theatre vandalism has decreased
here since enactment and enforce-
ment of a new, curfew ordinance re-
quiring children Under 16 to be off

the streets after 9:30 p; in. The
measure makes parents of offending
children arid exhibitors and. store-

keepers permitting youngsters on
their premises after the curfew hour
guilty of a misdemeanor/
This week police arrested

parents of seven children curfew
violators, among them Dell Bourke,
who was associated with the Rev.'

H. J.
.
Soltau, vice-crusader in the

recent underworld investigations.
Bourke's 14-year-old son had been
picked up by the police in connec-
tion with investigation of four auto
thefts. An older son was killed by
a police bullet during an attempted
burglary last May.
SO far no exhibitors or storekeep

ers have been arrested.

Major Thompson to Act

For Cos. in SPG Parleys
Major Leslie E. Thompson, RKO

theatre executive in charge of labor

relations for RKO, has been selected

as arbitrator representing film home
offices-- in '.'arbitration proceedings in

connection with demands of the

Screen Publicists. Guild for higher
scales under the second year of twq-
ye/ir agreements, retroactive to last

May. .

,

The Guild has chosen as its arbi-
tration representative AarOn Schnei-
der, organizational director of the
Brooklyn

.
Magazine .Union of the

CIO and a member of one of the
labor • panels the -War Labor
Board. .. . „

Thompson' and Schneider are ex-
pected to meet today (Wednesday):
to pick a third neutral arbitrator in

accordance with the terms of the

SPG contract and a recent agree-
ment between SPG and homeofficcs
to arbitrate differences- arising out
or recent negotiations.

FATTER POKES FOR

REP'S RANGE RIDERS
Hollywood. Nov. 30:

.
Wild Bill Elliott arid Don (Red)

Barry, saddle stars at Republic, move
up into the high-budgets class with
Roy Rogers under a new decision, by
studio exces. who are'"aiming' future
westerns at class " ' theatres in key
cities.

In recent pictures the Rogers budg-
ets have run more than $250;000,
Elliott /and Barry, slated for /eight
pictures each, will be hoisted into
higher financial, brackets.

'

Red Ryder's Long Ride
; Hollywood, Nov. 30.

-Red Ryder, newspaper strip char
itcler, .bnce the hero of a film cliff-

hanger, will be port-aycd.in a series
of eight westerns.at Republic'
Wild Bill Elliott draws the . title

role, with the first picture slated to
start in two weeks,.;

'

FPCan.'s 50c Divvy
. Famous Players Canadian, Ltd.,
declared

;a 50c dividend last week,
Divvy, is payable Dec. 31 to stock-

holders of record Dcc. : 15;

,»> MM ****************** M »M MM > I
. Mi

Lefty's Notebook
By Joe Laurie, Jr.

***** ********************* I ttM M M < * M < M
Dear Joe:

I have had less than half a dozen great thrills in the theatre. 1 nican
thi;ills thai stand out iirmy .-mind further than Jiriimy Durarite's nose.
One of my-flrst thrills was the horse race in 'Old Kentucky'—live horses

on a .'treadmill^—and I didn't know then that the race was fixed and the
hero's horse was going to Win! Then came that never-to-be-forgotten open-
ing night of 'Yip, Yip, Yaphank,' when at the finale the boys marched
down the aisle in full overseas uni.rorpv with' tin helmets (first time seen
byer here that night). Strong men wept, women fainted, and there
were more handkerchiefs out than there arc in the sleeves of all the
English actors in the world. Another thrill that I will never forget was
the openin :night of the Actor's Equity Show at the Lexington Opera
House. The finale, when Brandon Tynan, stood in a. baby spot, doiiig a
parody on Anthony's oration.

. . .with hundreds 61 stars sealed around him
acting as a chorus...'.My,-'Oh My!
My most recent thrill was the. openin night of 'Winged Victory;' There

has never been anything. like it on any stage in the world. :

Moss Hart
broughtus drama and; belly laughs; a production' that 'runs .is smooth and
as fast as a propeller on a Fortress, arid an orchestra under Dave Rose's
magic warid that chills, thrills and has your Adam's apple bobbing: up and
down; The 300 in the cast do a grarid job. -Moss Hart wrote this play by
using; his heart (or an

:
inkwell and his great experience in the..'-theatre

as his pep: The Air Forces .and show business can be proud of this show.
You may' have to slug a guy i'o get n ticket,, but go ahead and slug him!
You may as well be in jail after you sec this show, because -there won't
be anythitig better to see for ; arS after you get a load of 'Winged
Victory/ •

; ;

;

Three hundred in a cast is tops In . people employed jiva show outside, of
a pageant or the Hippodrome shows tl beiievo latter had-<t couple of hun-
dred employees, couritirig. stagehands, animal handlers,' etc. ). Way back in

1798 there were 70 or- 80 persons in a- theatrical company that was-, play in'
in Washington and Baltimore.

,

Slraiiee Props :,.

Speaking about the' 18th Centiiiy, I; ran across ah iiiveittory of stage
properties'.' offered for sale at thc 'Drury: Laiie, England;Which included
the following peculiar items: :

Spirits pit right Nan tz brand, for
:
jambejit flames and; apparitions.

Three bottles and
;
a half of lightning.'

One shower of snow in the whitest French pap'eiv

Two showers of browner sort.. ;

A sea consisting, of .a dozen lavge -waves, the- leiilh bigger than' ordinary,

and a little damaged.
.

A dozen and a- half of clouds trimmed with -.Mack and well conditioned.

A new moon, somewhat decayed.
'

'

"' •-

Roxana's night gown.
Mrs. Porter's petticoal, left' her' by Queen Elizabctlu

Joe Miller's best breeches. '

.

A serpent to sting' Cleopatra.

A mustard bowl to make thunder in.

The whiskers of a Turkish' pasha.

The complexion of a murderer, in a bandbox, consisting of; a lar.

Of burnt cork and a coal black periwig.

A suit of clothes for a "ghost, viz: A bloody shirt, a doublet curiously-

pricked, and a coat with- three great eyelet holes upon the breast.

A plume of. feathers, never used but by Eodipus and the Earl of Essex.

.

' There were also swords, halberds, sheep hooks, cardinals' hats, turbans,

drums, gallipots, a gibbet, a cradle, a rack, a .cartwheel, an altar; a helmet,

a backpiece, a breastplate, a bell, a tub and a jointed baby.

I'm sure they forgot to list a couple of hams, sez

Your pal,
.'-' Le/ll/.

CHI AS LABOR SHORTAGE

AREA CUES WMC PUSH
That few exchange territories

may. ultimately not be' free.from War
Manpower Commission status as la-

bor shortage areas is indicated by

addition of Chicago to the numer-
ous other keys that come under the

ruling declaring for 48-hour work-

weeks. The Chicago area goes un-

der the WMC labor shortage provi-

sions loday^ (Wednesday) and there,

as in other branch zones, the dis-

tributors will seek exemptions on

the ground that exchange -workers

cannot be easily, replaced and in-

creasing hours to 48 will not aid de-

fense industry.

.Under the new order for Chicago,

full compliance with' the 48-hour

work week must be met by Jan. 16;

Between now and then, however, dis-

tribs will press for exemption the

same as pends for Dallas, Oklahoma
City, Indianapolis and Seattle.

Having previously obtained, exemp-
tions in Washington-, Buffalo, Cleve-
land and other keys in labor-short-
age, zones, the distribs are, expected
to: lean heavily,oh the victory Won in

Los Angeles on appeal after the
-WMC there had ordered 'backroom'
employees on a 48-hour week, and
frorit-o.t-the-office workers on, a 44-

hour schedule.

Eight Rolling at WB
. , Hollywood; Nov.; -30.

With four new features starling
this week. Warners will have a total

of eight before the lenses. Newcorii-
ers are 'Cinderella Jones.' 'Mask .for

Dimilrios,' 'Hollywood Canteen' and
'The Horn- Blows at Midnight.'.:

Already in work are "Between Two
Worlds,'; hapsody in Blue,' 'Mr.
Skeffinglon'- and 'My Reputation:'

NO KN0XVILLE SUN. PIX
Memphis, Nov. 20.

Sunday movies have lost out in
another Tennessee city.

''

Kno.xville citizenry voted 5.805 to
5.124. against legalizing flickers on
the Sabbath.

:

RKO VS. MARCH OF TIME

OYER SINATRA SHORT
Frank Siriatra's first' film starrer

for RKO, 'Higher and Higher.' is

the basis of suit in N. Y. federal

court against Time, Inc.,. which is

charged with threatening to release .

a two-reel picture of the singing

star entitled 'Music. At War,' a forth-

coming 'March of Time' issue. RKO
seeks a permanent injunction re-

straining Time froni releasing the

film (through 20th Century-Fox)
which was made when Sinatra ap-

peared at the Waves training station

at Hunter's College, N: Y., in No-
vember.
RKO charges that Time delib-

erately made pictures and sound-

tracks of Sinatra singing at the.

WAVE training station, with kriowl-:

edge, that RKO has. the singing star

under exclusive .contract:... The de-

fendant, it is alleged, tried to get

permission to incorporate those

scenes with its issue of 'March of

Time' but was refused.

$100,000 Fire Razes

Theatre, Other
St.. Louis, Nov. 30.

An explosion in a furnace in the

.

rear of the Roxy, Brunswick, Mo.,

south of St. Louis, last week week ,

destroyed the structure and .
several

adjacent buildings. The total loss,

has been estimated at $100;000.

The blast and blaze started a short

while before the evening p'erfor .

arice was skedded and prospective

customers. . in addition- to fire fight-

ing apparatus from nearby towns,

made a. vain attempt to extinguish

the flames.

Marshall's 'Girls Town'
Hollywood, Nov: 30.

George Marshall, Paramount di-

rector,. : draws another iilinnsical,

'Girls Town,' as his' next chore.

Currently Marshall is piloting 'In-

cendiary Blonde;' based oh the lite

of Tcx!gs Guinan, on the .same lot.
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MORE 'ROADSHOW-TYPE' PK
Cheaper Prices No Inducement Some

Exhibs Closing Up Their Balconies

With cheaper prices no longer an-t

Inducement, some independent ex-

hibitors are beginning ..to close up

balconies of their theatres, their ex-

perience recently being that people

do not want to. sit upstairs even if

the tariff, is. lower for those seats.

Also,''-exhibs point out that where

the balconies are small, it is more
economical to darken them, the small

number of occupants not paying for

the cost of maintaining the upper

floors. They will stand on lower

floors instead, waiting for seats, es-

pecially after having been willing to

pay. for; higher admissions, it is

added.

Moreover, some theatres are: doing

so well with, orchestra admissions

alone that they feel, aside from the

burden of maintaining balconies 'with

lighting costs, ushers, etc., that they

are doing well enough as it is. Ac-
cording to some operators, balconies

are now so 'empty while the down-
stairs floor is so crowded, it really

doesn't pay to keep the balconies .in

operation.

Additionally; many of the smaller
theatres have 75% or more of their

seats on the orchestra floor and, in

balconies where children are located,

local laws in most cases provide that

matrons must be on hand at all times.

Trouble with vandals is an added
factor encouraging the closing of
balconies, according to exhibs doing
so.

K-A-O'S 39-WK. NET

$143,000 OVER '42
Although showing an increase of

nearly $1,000,000 profit from, opera-
tions over the first 39 weeks of 1942,

KeithrAlbee-Orpheum net profit for

. the first 39 weeks this year ending
Oct. 2 amounted to only approxi-
mately $143,000 greater than a year
ago. Net profit shown in K-A-O re

port this week is $1,217,541 against

$1,074,258 in the initial 39-week
period of last year- while profit from
operations, before depreciation, pro
vision for contingencies, and post

-war adjustments and Federal taxes
totalled $3,156,726 as compared with
$2,188,472 a year ago.

K-A-O set aside $250,000 for con-
tingencies and postwar adjustments
in the 39-week period this year as

against no such provision in. 1942

Provision for . Federal income taxes

. and excess profit tax rose more than
$583,000 to $1,215,000 in the first 39

weeks this year. Corporation noted
that provision for this year's taxes
approximates the consolidated tax
return liability on a 42% basis while
last year, calculated at 40%, over the

aggregate liability on an individual
tax return basis.

Headline Helpmates
Hollywood, Nov. 30.

Two pictures nearihg comple-
tion on separate lots are getting
lucky breaks in recent war news.
Walter Wanger's 'Gung Hb' at
Universal has scenes depicting
the Marine raid on Makin Island
in 1942, and how the Marines are
there again.

At RKO 'International Zone'
is backgrounded in Lebanon,
now on the front pages.

Officers of Operator's

Union in Chi Ousted By

Walsh; Set Hearing
Chicago. Nov. 30.

All officers of the Chicago Mo
tion Picture Operators' Union, local

llO. were removed from office last

week by Richard Walsh, IATSE
president, pending a hearing of

complaints against them brought on
by the $5,000,000 accounting suit filed

two weeks ago, and as an outgrowth
of business agent John P. Smith's
recent testimony at the JBioff trial

that the local was dominated by
gangster element.

Affected are Peter Shayne, presi-

dent; Glenn Sweeney, vice-presi-

dent; John P. Smith,, business agent
Clarence- A. Jaias, secretary-treas-

urer, and George Karg, Joseph Bern-
stein and James Cisco, executive
board members. All were named in

the suit. In the meantime; Felix

Snow, of Kansas City, an IATSE
vice-president, is in charge of local

110,'s affairs.

In compliance with the Interna-
tional constitution, deposed officers

were given a hearing last Friday
(26) and it was decided that an
emergency exists. Accordingly the

local will continue to be run by the
International until Us affairs can be
straightened out. A meeting of

members has been called by Walsh
for tomorrow night (1) at which
more fireworks are expected to be
touched off.

Shayne, who was also assistant

business agent until a few months
ago, when he was forced to relin-

quish the job, is expected to side

with- the members when they dis-

cuss the conduct of their officers.

Walsh came here following ad-

vice, that three additional suits were
about to be filed against the local's

officers, one of which would have
thrown the union into receivership.

UPPED PRICES

-A-

Flock of Parites West

On Fihn and Stage Deals
Leonard Goldcnspn, v.p. of ' Para

mount in charge of theatre opera
tions, leaves today (Wednesday) for

the Coast to huddle with studio

executives on product, look at new
lilm coming off the assembly line

etc.

Going but ahead • of. him. Sam
Dembow, Jr., v.p. of Par Theatres
Service Corp. and an officer of va-
rious Par theatre subsidiaries, left

Monday (29) for Chicago, where he
Will discuss operating matters.-

policy, fax problems, etc., with
Balaban 4c Katz, Par's operator in

that territory.-

Hitting L. A. when Goldenson is

there, Dembow arid he will prob-
ably stop over at Phoenix, Ariz.,
where Harry Nace is Par's partner,
and at- Chicago on the way ; back
ea9t. .

Also leaving N. Y. Monday (29)

, were Bob Weitman, managing di-
rector of the Paramount theatre,
and Harry Levine, head of the Par
talent booking department, who will
discuss deals with bands currently
on the Coast for appearances at the
N- Y. Par,' plus possibly sorhe film
stars for personals.

RKO CONTENDS FOR

OSCAR WITH 'COMRADE'
Hollywood, Nov. 30.

RKO is tossing Tender Comrade,'

Ginger Rogers starrer, into the ring

for a fling at trie. Academy award.
Picture will be previewed here Dec.

29,. in time for an Oscar entry, al-

though it will riot be released for the

national trade until . some tirne in

February. , Last moment for award
contenders is 6 p. m., Dec. 31.

Picture was produced by David
Hempstead, directed by Edward
Dmytryk and written by Dalton

Trtimbo.

Plans, are under discussion by sev-

eral companies for merchandising a

larger number or 'roadshow type'

productions, during the coming, sea-

son at advanced admission scales

though not on a two-a-day basis.

Understood that 20th-Fox, among

Others, is deliberating over four to

six of its costliest negatives as pos-

sibly suitable for this category.

Amqng those now being considered

are 'Song of Bernadette' and 'Wil-

son.' Others, such as Wendell Will-

kie's 'One World.' 'Keys to the King-

dom' and 'Rickenbacker.': represent-

ing negative costs of from $2,000,000

to $3,000,000, may be added later.

Among others mulling 'roadshow'

selling is David O. Selznick, whb
has" reportedly, been discussing plans

for a $2.20 grind policy for 'Since

.You Went Away,' which is scheduled

for completion in January. Several

other producers are reported consid-

ering similar plans, though riot at

$2.20 top scales. However, the plan

calls for'upped scales of $1-10 or

$1.65.

In most cases, however, company
execs are approaching 'roadshow'

ideas cautiously. Where product is

not yet completed, even though far

enough along to warrant an estimate,

general policy seerns to be to wait

until the. negative is in the can be-

fore a final decision is made.

In any event, it was pointed out

by one company topper, plans for

this, type of product must be of a

tentative nature since final decisions,

will depend on general boxoffice

conditions prevailing at the time the

picture is ready for release. Given

both quality and boxoffice conditions

sturdy enough to support higher

scales for top product, the 'road-

show type* film could then be

launched.

The old-style two-a-day roadshow

policy remains out of favor with

virtually all companies.

Musicals Swarm

Over Stages At U
Hollywood, Nov. 30.

Universal grows more musical

than at any previous lime in its

career, with these tunefilms starting

before Christmas. Newcomers are

The Climax,' 'The Merry Monahans'

and 'Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly?"

In addition to 'Christmas Holidays'

and 'Three Cheers for the Boys,' now
in work.

Eleven more tuners are in prep-

aration, including 'South of Dixie,"

'She Shall Have Music;' 'Moon. Over

Las Vegas,' 'See My Lawyer," 'Caro-

line' and 'Lady Oh a Train." -aus-

rnented by five still untitled. In the

cutting rooms are five more musicals,

'Cross Your Fingers." 'Moonlight
1

In

Vermont.' 'Patrick the; Great.' 'Chip

Off the Old Block' and 'Swingtimo

for Johnny.'.

WPB Setting Yardstick for Basic

Community Entertainment Needs;

Prevent Migration of War Workers

Crowing About It

Hollywood, Nov. 30. .

New way to go Hollywood has

been discovered by Joaquin
Garay, proprietor and star of

Garay's Cppacabana nitery in

San Francisco.

He has been signed by Walt
Disney as the off-screen voice of

a Mexican rooster in the forth-

coming cartoon feature, 'The
Three . Caballeros."

Mike Todd's Racetrack

Parlance Denial That

He's 'Captive Producer'
'I wear no. man's collar, and I'm

not of 20tn Century-Fox's or any
other film producer's stable,' is the

way Mike Todd characteristically

brushes off the report that he was
'captive producer' under the 20th-

Fox aegis.

'While T made deal for 'Something
for the Boys' with Spyros Skouras'

fllmery, and likewise for the late and
not so lamented 'Naked Genius,' just

to prove that I'm not type-cast I'm

going to probably consummate a

deal for 'Mexican Hayride' with
Paramount, or some other picture

company, although Paramount looks

the hottest at the moment.'
Todd reiterates that even under

his Fox hookups he was not under
Fox salary, hence can't be regarded

as a 'captive producer.' 'Hayride' is

Todd's next stage musical.

Washington. Nov. 30.

A new 'minimum facilities' yard-
stick, which should prove valuable
to the man with, money to invest in

the field of recreation, from theatres
and dancehalls to roller sk.alin

'

rinks, niteries and bowling alleys, is

being set up by the Recreation
Section of the WPB Office of
Civilian Requirements.
Purpose of the WPB study is to

determine minimum recreation and
amusements 'musts' for war boom
communities. Information will be
used in connection with applications
for the construction of new facilities.

Despite the acute shortage of ma-
terials, for example. WPB will ap- .

prove new construction permits for

a boom community which has less

than
; the minimum standard of

facilities.

By
.
gauging community facili-

ties by the yardstick, private .invest-,

ors will get a good idea of whether
they can get permission to build dut-
ng the war. Since WPB admits that
the standards are riot:only conserva-
tive but actually - 'not adequate,'
showman would presumably be in-

vesting in something that had to

make money, although WPB doesn't
say so. Since the standards are ul tra

-

coriservative, they apparently would
be a good jumping off . point in the
post-war period for those who . want

(Continued on page 44)

Triple Shift for 'Knick'

Hollywood, Nov. 30.

Three .shifts of cutters and musi-

cians are working on 'Knickerbocker

Holiday,' PCA production for United

Ai-tists- release,' which wound up

shooting last week.
Editing and scoring are being

rushed, to meet a New Year's Day
opening in New York.

Quillan U't 'Kelly'

.
Hollywood. Nov. 30.

Universal assigned ' Eddie Quillan

as topper in its musical comedy,

'Anybody. Here Seen Kelly?'

Comic recently wound up a tea

luted chore in 'The Impostor' on the

same lot.

Col Shorts ? Finished

Hollywood, Nov. 30.

Jules White arid Hugh McCollum
wound up the first half o( Colum-
bia's shorts production schedule for

1943-44 and willstar.t turning out the

remaining 14 early in January.

On the list arc font Stooge. come-
dies, two Billy Gilberts, two Hugh
Herberts, Una Merkci-Harry Langdon
co-starrer, Harry Langdon-El Brcn-

del co-starrer and four shorts still to

be assigned.

EYTHE'S AIR PIC
Hollywood. Nov. 30.

Top male role in 'Wing and a

Prayer' at 20th-Fox goes to William

Eythe, who recently washed lip a

job in the' same studio's 'The Eye of

St.' Mark." •-.'-.'

Walter Morosco if pro'di":cr and

Henry Hathaway direcloi on 'Wing.'

READE BACK IN N. Y.

FROM MIAMI RECUP
Walter Reade, circuit operator and

realty tycoon, after a rest of nearly

two months at Miami, returned to

N. Y. last week to direct his in

terests until after the holidays. He
plans returning to Miami after New
Year's for the balance of the win
ter.

Having entertained no deals for

the sale of his circuit and realty

properties since the Department of

Justice turned down the offer of

purchase from Loew's; Reade will

still conclude a deal with Loew's
it's reported, if latter re-appeals to

the D. of J., as expected, and ob-

tains an official okay. This re-

opening of the Loew proposition,

however, is not expected to occur

until if and when a new decree is

negotiated with the Big Five, with

provisions of any new decree likely

to have an important bearing on

the matter. Understood the D. of J.

informed Loew's to wait until after

decree negotiations before present

ing its case anew.

McAlpin's Still Wins
Hollywood, Nov. 30.

Hal McAlpin won first prize in the

third annual Hollywood Studios' Still

Photography Show under the aus-

pices of Academy of Motion Picture

Arts and Sciences.

Exhibit consisted of 300 of the best

still shots made by the film indus

try's top photographers in the course

of a year. McAlpin was awarded the

Academy gold plaque for a shot of

Waiter Huston, Walter. Brennan and

Esther Dale in the'GoIdwyn picture,

'North Star."

Now You're 'Mabel'
Hollywood, Nov. 30

Edward Small pulled a switch of

leading gals in 'Up in Mabel's Room
his film version of the old stage com

[
cdy. '

. .

].
Gail Patrick takes over the 'Mabel'

| role and Binnie Barnes moves into

'-the' part- originally assigned' to Miss

i Patrick.

R.E, GRIFFITH, CIRCUIT

TYCOON, DIES AT 50
With his brothers operating one of

the largest, independent circuits in -

the country and a prominent busi-
ness as well as. civic figure in the
southwest, Rupert E. Griffith, of the
Griffith Amusement Co., which em-
braces a circuit of over .200 theatres,

died last Wednesday (24) in Beverly
Hills, Cal.. following recurrence of a
heart ailment from which he had
been recuperating ..for two month.-.
His age was 50.

Mr. Griffith, who with his brothers,

L. C. and H. J., built up a circuit that ,

extended through the stales of Okla-
homa, Texas, New Mexico and Ari-
zona, was president of two arms of

this large chain^R. E. Griffith

Theatres, Inc., and Westex Theatres,

Inc.—while holding the office of as-

sistant secretary in other portions of

the Griffith Amusement Co., headed
by L. C. Griffith as prez. Deceased
also owned the. Last Frontier hotel in

Las Vegas, .
Nev., and the El Raiicho

in Gallup, N.-M.
The Griffith circuit, which mnkss

its headquarters at Oklahoma City,

is one of three large independent
chains which was sued several years

ago by the Government under the.

anti-trust laws. Case is expected to

come to trial shortly after the fust

of the year, reports being that the

Griffith circuit is not disposed to

consider a consent decree.

Aside from Rupert E. - Griffith'

business ventures, he was a benefac-

tor of Father Flanagan's Boys
!
Town,

near Omaha, Neb.
Funeral was held . at Oklahoma

City Monday (29;. with the Griffith

offices closed all day in observance.

Believed Coe Will Be

Less Active Henceforth
While not resigning as v.-p. and

general counsel for the Motion. Pic-

ture Producers fc Distributors of

.

America, it . is'.', understood

Charles Francis Coe will .be less ac-

tive in affairs of the MPPDA.
Coe, prior to . leaving for Palm

Beach last week, stated that he had

not resigned his post with the

MPPDA. His contract still has over

a year ' to run arid, from accounts,

he will . continue on call for any
special matters .which may come up.

I
Belief is. however, that he will

spend most of his time taking care

of his private law practise in Palrri

Beach following vacation
.
which he

started early this werk.
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Early in 1943, Norman Rockwell completed his famous scries of paintings "The Four Freedoms." He had

already achieved celebrity as an interpreter of America's folkways. Now his stature became international and

he was the recipient of a global wave of acclaim. It was at this time that the artist conceived of a subject

comparable in emotional appeal and perhaps even more challenging to his mature craftsmanship. He saw in

Jennifer Jones as (he simple girl of Lourdes in Franz Werfcl's "The S:)iig of Bcrnalette" the inspiration for one

of his finest canvases. Here, through the medium of a lone girl, glorious and exalted, could be created a

painting to inspire people in all walks of life. Many were the sketches prepared. Constantly, the artist

deliberated over details of composition and color. With expert draughtsmanship he sought to capture what

Franz Wcrfcl had expressed in words. How well he succeeded is implicit in the reproduction of the finished

work. This portrait of Bernadette will reach the hearts of all who see it — for in its subtle expressiveness, in

every stroke of the brush— it conveys the essence of everything that was so movingly written into "The

Song of Bernadette."—PEYTON BOSWELL, Jr., Author oj 'Modern American Pah.tmg,' Ec/itor oj 'The Art Digest.
1
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A .
maj.-qi.ice th;U . Includes' sucli

names. as 'Alicq Faye, Carmen Mi-
randa. Phil Baker arid; Benny Good-
man's 'orchestra, and an expensively •

mounted William Le Baron Techni-
color musical production directed by
Busby ' Berkeley, arc: surefire .

ingre-
dient's-'. for' most tioxoffices. .'The

Gang's AH Here' ' includes all these.

A weak script , is somewhat rele-

gated by the flock' of tuneful musical
numbers tlia.t:

: frequently : punctuate
the piclure. Miss Faye has never
been screened ..more fetchingly,- and
the still lilts a ballad for sock re-
sults. Miss Miranda vis" given :h,er

(attest screen part to : date, : arid 'she's-

become a comedienne who can han-
dle lines -as, well as-; put' over her

;

South-American rhythm Mines. Baker
makes the most- of invariably') drab
cbrhedy lines,- while Goodman's'-orcli
Is. ajxvays 'prominently' .focused as . a

.

bow to the jive hounds,
,:

"; ^- •'

There's a. supporting cast; notably
Ei)gene "Pallelte, Charlotte Green-
wood and Edward 'Everett . Hor.tori,

that generally: backs, up the ...prii)-

cipals hit lily., in this- yarn'- of, a ro-
mantic tangle .involving- Mis.-4:Faye,
Sheila Ryan a-'tid James Ellison. Lat-'
ter plays a wealthy doughboy who
makes a pitch for Miss Eaye. a iiitery.

chol ine, though engaged ' to. wealthy'^
Miss Ryan. • ~\

>

,Tl)e: Leo Rbb'iri-Harry Warren tuiies-

Include several potentially.' exploit-;

.

' able ones, namely : 'A Journey to a-

Star.
1 which Miss Faye reprises a

couple of time's. A ballad, it's the
best of the seven numbers used in

' the-:
:pic: The rhythmic 'Paducah.'

done by Goodman and. also by Miss
Miranda,^ is pointed up for iis' hov-
etty: valiiesv
Berkeley has . used considerable!

. Imagination injfhe ensemble- nuiiir
bers; a notable, absenteeism being in'

the chorus- manpower;, but he's got-
ten loge'ther a' flock of beauts for, the:
pretentious routines—and so the boys
«ren :t missed --..appreciably; Besides.
« gal's gams are always prettier. .

.Of the cast- Miss Miranda is out-
clandihg,. and the wav she kicks
•round the English lingo afford^
much ,of the Aim's comedy. Miss
Faye tinderplays as ' usual, but. al-
ways clicko. while tor Baker it's an'
effort that .definitely, stamps him for'
future comedy, roles, despite his ma-
terial. .. Charlotte Greenwood gives;
so'meHndication

'
of her once-promi-

nent hoofing, ability.-; but otherwise
rhe's given

:
too JiUle to do: James

Ellison a$ the love interest opposite
Miss Faye. is generally ineffectual in
the acting 'department:. '..Hbrton and
Pallelte .arc okay for lighter mo-
ment?; while Miss Ryan is a dark-,
haired - beaut . who does well enouyb
in a small role. 'Tbnv De- MaVco"
'minus his partner. Sally Craven)
apparently wound up a victim on the
ciitling room- f.bor.' as' did some- of
the others.

' Edward .Cr.oniafrcr's
photography of the iiiftily Tcchni-
coloi ed effecls is a boff job: Kahn.
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.
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'Appearing
' in 'My. Litife Cliickti-

dee.' released by Universal in Fcbrli-
ary. 1940, this is;.lhe Tirjct picture ror ;

Mae
'
West sihce~ -then-.: A '-'intisicai'

coriied.VjJwt^i the hobk. an'd «ags ,jn

Hie Werftrffianher,. its principal, pull
Js.in several good song numbers but.
taken as a whole, the audience value
is not sufTicicnt to suggest iriore.thair.
Just average business. .

The musical numbers are In gen-
erous measure, including a few pro-
duction sequences of moderate sla :

lure, jilus song specialties, the Xa-
Vier Cugat band and Hazel Scott at
the piano. ;

- Cugat, ' whose orchestra
has a couple sessions, figures in one
scene in which :he engages in the
dialog, while his soloist, Llna Romay,

warbles a couple tunes ; "There Goes
My , lloarl.' "in. which faulty, dfction
lias 'a- marring effect, uhd 'Arilonib;':

. novelty, song that :scores m.iich bcl-
lor. ,'Mi.«s

; Romay photographs, cx-
cept.ioilally w'elK '

:
: . . / V. - :

'

Sites: Scott; the wiz b'n the: ' j^no
kc.v'^.,doos. 'While Key;! ahd laclc

KOy*.': Wliich scores; strbrigly-.' and,
folloWihg a riovclty' t'riinipbl sbjo .by
ont; of 'Cngat's kiddies,: does a stint,

playing''-, two ; pianos;' while i.mn)c-
(iialely .on loB of this' is 'Thinking,
Aboi.it . the -Wabash.' a

;
very .-listen-:

abJc ballad, sung' by lVIary Roche and
Saiiv Ash,

.
willva ; quartet ; backing:

Subsequently.- Miss, Scott,:.' with' col-
o'i ed soldiers and girls for .production-
backgrouiid: .'sings: - .'Caissons' -Are.
Rolling Along:1 another seciyence that
hits home

:
'satisfactorily.- ': Victor.

Mopi-e. playiiig . -the.'- dopey brother'
of - jive head of- a rpfor.mist organiza-
ti i;, has a : Victo'rv . Garden -number
for himself.. 'They Looked So pretty.-:

bi>;(h'c Envelope.' but'ifs not- so' hot;

:

.Picture 'opens .on .'Indiscretions'.' a
Broadway' musical that's' /having,
trouble getting along,. with Miss West-
Siiigii) ";• ".I'm . Just . 'a ''Strbngcr tn
Town.' doiie in the typical Westian.-
manner, . while foe the close .she. is.

surrpu'rided by . a niiile -chorus., in

'I-fello: Mi Amigo.' which. rates :okayi
'There Goes. That'' Guitar,''- used'-.by
the Cugat -btind.as/backBr.whd for a
Lalinescme. dance double, is: also . a
part of the structure bt-this niiisical.

;
Story : of "'Heat's .Qn:''. 'with .Miss

•West -as- the aclress-sireil: :hcv' hips'
a-swinging in a familiar manner and
arms akimbo for added familiar ef-
fect, plus the ' affected hard-boiled
Westian diction. :. concerns ,' the ef-
forts bf -a Jeg.it. producer., in love, with
his .star;\to. wrest her from a rival:':

producer after latter has been hood-
winked '-'into ^..believing: she's. : .bcen
blacklisted by a reform, . society.
Mp'dre. -less

.
fuhhy than usual.' has

appropriated .fi'mas.of the organiza-
tion headed by- his blUeiiose sister in.

order to .back a Broadway show, that^
lus - niece. : played . cutely by Mis

j

Roche, may. have a chance for slar.-

dpiri.'' As expected.' everything .turns
out

;
tluimmily: fdr : all : :concer.nied.

v

though the. eliding; on the .'production

.

number with~Miss Wdst is- a bit ab-,
rupt, ':- " :: '.::

. Miss West looks well, hutiher; techT

ni.que somehow seems dated. ' Gaxton
does -well as the leg^i.t producer wljo's
Soft; for his glamorous star;-'whilV
Alan Dinchart does okay a$ a rival
prod. Lester - Al (en

,
play

s

; a 'press
agent, looking- ridiculous ; in circusy,

: clOthes most of -the . time.- Ii.essers-. in-

.

elude -Alm'ira Sessions, Lloyd Bridges
and -Ash'/...' ;;'Cflor, ' .

;

•".Wiier* -Arc' V«ur
I'hlldrWr

\ . (SONGS)'-
.

.

"'
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•; 'The Ganit's AllHere' , iMnsl-
. c«l i V20th); Alice J'liyc, .Carmen,

'

Miranda, Phil Baker, Goodman's. .

band insure strong'- '.

'The Heat's On' i Musical)
',. (Col.). - j\1tislcal . comedy, fir.

pi oil i re tor . . West in over '•

'three yea rs ; on 1y ; average fo b i z.
'

.'.'; •;'••: 'Where Are : Your. Children?'

..i Mono i ; . Over1 average as pro- X.

\ g'rammer.. ; ' . bJa- prospects
promising.. .

.' .-'.;-.

• "Of. M<f Dariinir'
: Clemeritlrie'

'

iRcp) iSbilgsi. •,Corn,:for:bifmpr

kin/audiences only. Stars: 'Rqy :.

: Acuff: .
W '•

; ; •;"' -. ';:."•;

/Hail to (he Rahjers". (Col). A
Charles .-,'. '"arrelt dualer ''•'

.'

.

•plenty of act ion.

. 'Tiger Kan^sVi PRC), . -Extilihg ;
•

. juvc dual .fare.'wilh Frank Buck'
;' nabbjng ^a^is- wcjl as tigers-. . V

V'Carmen! (Ai-gD^Bizcl ! opera,/
:'. filmed- , parody.. /should have
• strong appeal south ^f ^border/:'

'No Mataras' iMexican ), Mex-
.

made irielo'diaii'ia'. No English
'

. Qkay . tbr ' Spanish -houses;. ' !

freshing., gives a fine performance.
iShels

' under loiig-t'crm contract to
Mono. '. Cooper. ' docs satisfactorily,,
while; Patricia Morison ' eitcels "as ;a

juvenile court officer. Other stand-
outs include. John Lilel. the' Judge;
Herbert Rawlihson/X. butler'; - Ger-
tru.de Michael, Addison Richards arid
Betty Blythe. :'. -

;
-
.''•'•; ;'

'

: Tvvo songs of considerably ancierit'
vintage arc injected; ' IGlacj ' Vou're
Dead/You BascaU' -suiig in the. jive
joii.ft; . sequence;... arid ,"Girl -of My
Dreams.' done by a sailor in a bar-,
racks scttirig.. Both are well: rendered:
by unidentified: characters; Char/-

O. My DaHing
i

/'. ." 4 lom^nllne
:'.'

;/;
;

;

V-^ (songs)
.

';:;'".
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-.-'.'Where Are Your Children?' may
not contribute lb ihc sqlulipii ot the
juve)iile.de)i.iiquei'icy' prpblcni; Diil its'

.inlcnliflns'_: help rate tfij* picture
abqve average as * . progvummcr.;
Boxbrricc .-'-prospects 'arc promising.
Since the negative cost is reported;:
at oniy.

:
$1.-1 0.1)00: the chances are

strong. that a very substantial profit
will bejiiadc.

JefTrey Berhcrd. former-': English
producer, has assembled a iilm iiiijt

not, .bhly-dclivcrs .a strong .message
against juye wnywai'diicss arid'; par-
ental neglect but: also one which, car-'
rfes rather strong i-ofiTanlic appeal.
The veteran Wi.lliam NiKh.haspilote'd:
the yarn, an ormhial bv lliliiry'Lyrih
which the. Hitler, ills' ' ;issisl.etl' iri

v

adapting, in 'such: a marinei' as lb.

jiVaihtain in'lei'es't':'whilc, at the/same
tihie try iiig to prove various points
about causes of'j.ijvohilc.clclihqueiiicy:-
As. r.e.H'ull, while the -stbry : and its
unfolding veer on the picaclvy/ !it

never becomes entirely-' : pulpit< ex-
hibit. /Addi'tion'all.v,-' aclibit' is fused
into (lie.:, 'script through various
scenes, notably . oti(v in ; which softie

,.lough girls. ,in custodv of the1 livw.
stage a .nglH scene' IhaCi; hot jiisl
merely • ^iair-pulliim contest. '.'A
iicwcqmcr- - to 1he sci-ccri: . F.vciyn
Ealoii, playing a ii)ug)>ro. kocs :

Io loiyiv
in this

.
sc.qucilcc' arid should 'step

iihrad .'fast.-; .// ":

Story opens in sort-dlink jive
joint, .point: of roinahtic, eohtacl- be-
l ween ' jackic.',. Cooper arid Gal6
Slqrnii former a rich boy without
parental '.attention'; latter . hiish-
slinger-. Their intentions '.- mis-
taken by the brother and sister-ini
law with , whom Miss Stbrfn Mives.'
and: though' letter , is trot ;a bad girl,
through circumstances and the wrong
associations she becomes involved in
a intirdei' from which she's ulti-
mately cleared. Meantime, a ro-
mance has developed with Cooper,
now In- the Navy, Who comes to her
rescue and aids In absolving her.
Miss Stormi very.youthful and re-

:./'0; My.'.'Qleh\cnUnc
<

-' should maHe
money.. in districts where the 'Grand
Ole-Opry' program: of Station

.
WSM,

.Nashville, .has, an . avid , .tollowthg,'
namely, the/'deep south arid middle-
west; .: The presence bf 'WSM-s m-
crcdible- RbyAcrifT and' his synthetic
iribiintairi. iiiiisio-iii tlie'.flliti -is a big
faclqr in the pic'.Vbiq/ '

'-

Pic deals wilira grbtip of itinerant
entertainers irianaged by- Frank, Alff
bertsori -.'who . wind up ,'ih' a .;b)ue-
.n'ose town somewhere in Dixie; The
manager's efforts to put- on a shbw
fui nish the film with 'what might be'
termed its plot; arid ' also provide
openings tor soggy gags and ineviUi-
ble;. imila(i0hs: 6f. bigtiine personali-
ties. !

. Interspersed throughout '

.a
bunch of AculT's songs and; specially
turns by ious of the hillbillies-.
There's romance, too. involving
Frank .Albeilson and Lorna Gray,
who doe's as-' well, as can be expected
under tlie x-ircumstarices.
: Acting, photography: editing ' and
direction are at the usual par for
modest biidgctcrs like this.
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. .Film could 'have been tigliter and
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• -C-liiirle's Shinctt is given plenty to
,,dp in (lus sagebrush dualer. which
j
contarns the usual quota of gunplay
and slliafesi.s. plus sonic crude com

-

edy and pli-a.Miig liielVidy.- It should
regisler* at

.
the t'i II wit h western fans.

Story- (ifrei'.< a reverse twist to the
limd-grabbing

. plot. : In Hail to the
Rangers: phoney honu'sieaders try to-
disposyi'ss ihc big- ranoh/o^ncr; who
happens.; -to be ah ox-Ranger.' ;-But
Charles Starretl arid his pals, team
with the ; rancher after having lost
their jobs wli.eit. ihc Rarigbi^are dis-
batid.cd. The- homcsteadcl-s are
driven off. and.' a newspaper , pub-
lisher and a gambler, who . would
have eventually gotten,

. the ' ranch;
conveniently shoot each other.

.' Starre.U handles his'part Avith ease
and conviction, -'Arthur.: Hunriicutt
Is adequate, as the mustaclied come-,
dian sideJcick. and Robert and Lebla
Atcher do .a neat job of delivering

'Juv.es'';should find this Frank Buck
actioner. exciting. It's a -fletioh picce-
arid

- not -the.. usual- jungle travelog.
The fantastic 'Tiger Fang' plot is

along, serial lines, - making IV more
.suitable- for'-. Saturday matinee: : kid
material rather -'than- aduljf 'prc'senfa-'
(ion. - :'./: '.' '/% . ..- ' : ' ". ';'. :

.
Stqry lias Buck- lapgliiiff, with

Niizis. whq: have been dopiug ligersv
thereby making inaneaters- ^of. . (he
beasts, (as ;if I'ttley weren't already!).
With.'.thb '.cats' on a rampage,, rubber
production/is Seriously- ciU-tailed- arid
the United Nations' war . effort
jeopardized: How. Bupk, arid his
United Nations associates,'" J. Farrell
MacDonald. Duncan Rcnaldo and
June Duprez, gel-, into the- Malay
jungle to. raise . rubber! ' a»d catch
tigers is never 'explained/.-'.Especially.-
in. View of Japan's cbriqtiest'" of the
region, '; The. 'film, docs mention that
a state of war exists between the
Axis'. arid the: U. S..' Arid/what hap>.
pened to the rubber-growing areas
in the. Fa r East. Jol 16wj rig the : Japs
attack :is.very' well known. iby now/
More than one film-. shot looks like a
leftover from . Buck's early jungle
safaris, although the', less.- obviously-
rehashed:' reels are. passable. '. ;;..:.-

'Dan Seymour; who may well be
one of the fattest screen performers,
tries hard to be a sinister stout fel-.
low in the- Sydney Greenstreet ' tra-.

dilion. but he' only succeeds In 'look-
ing piqued .arid foolish. Buck has
added: more- to' his waistline than to
his stature as an actor. •

. June ,Duprez
is as attractive a biologist' as one
could hope to meet up with

.

' the
middle of the jungle: •

'. ;-.
;

^ t'nrin^a/
' ( Arjentlne-^Ude) •

(WITH SONGS)
'

Buenos. Aires, Nov. 2.O.,
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:.' While terrific foe- local: audiences;
Sono Film's latest' nuisical Isn't quite
lip to; the effect achievbd by Mexican-
star Cantiriflas' in The Three Mus-
keteers.' However, "Carmen- has al-
ready opened to zingb. biz in Bueiios
Aires, and ;.wil) haye^lrong: commer-
cial possibilities for' theatres south
of .'the -border, especially .sirice-. the

.

musical -effects have .been done with
good style and restraint,/With ern-:
phasis on their "appeal to Latin film-'
goers. ,

'.-...:.. '-''-/.•:
.;

,' ': '--.</' •

Story has been developed .'entirely

for N in i Ma rsha 1 1 . wKbse style ni igh

t

he likened to.'tha't of a Latin Gracic
Fields, -She's a fast-riibvirig come-
diennewhose 'soinelinies .innocently
phrased ' rcriial-ks- pack plenty 'of

'

comedy.: and who also
:

depends on

.

:pa'n.tbuiimc ;and inovemeht to achieve
effcelj(.'.;Her sense, of gagging arid:
timing is. especially' stroriK. with Lhlin
aildierices.Z who like , her terrific
energy, -her capacity for getting into
scrapes and her romanlic lomfoblery.:
'.:' Story , as sdri pled by- Arnaldo G.'
Malfatti and Titb Insausli .makes
Nini a dressmaker \vho gets:a

v blow
on the hdad while visiting .the local

' opera
.
house - to deliver a:' cosUime.

Thereafter sho dreams- about getting
involved in- the stage production.
which moves

: beyond the fobtlighl
liirii ts through: a strongly .•burlesqued
version of the Bizet opera. •;

'^H-'s : the first lime a "parody of this
Kind has', been done bri '. the local-
screen' arid - while '.riot-' -completely
successful , in-' all aipects; is g'ericrally
strong, especially iii the scenes Wlicio
Nini dominates. Her .lakebffs on the
,'loreadbr' episodes', of, the: Tyrone
Power

.
version of

. 'Blood and Sarid'
arc especially, good. as. ar,e the dance
sequences 'featuring, juari Jbie- 'Pa'-
d ilia.

' Story has been made topical/
with: plenty of .cilrrorit refei-erices. of
which the best. is4he smiiggllrig scene
111 the nfourilains When ratioried tires
form

.
Ihe principal -contraband: i-

rectiqn by Luis Cesar Amadbri is
gbo'd.. although:. following (he stand-
ard .Amadori

; pattern. buLslandiilg
in: siippqr|ing. roles, are Juan Jose
Pmcyro and Cai'-lb&,-ia-jcs';"-'-'.'.'/Jdj/.:

TITLE CHANGES
•

' ; '

: Hollywood,/Nbv. 30. .

'Chip Oft. the Old Block.' is release
lag. on ^The Third Glory* at UriiverV
sal. • :.:/

.'

.'Tenderloin' changed lb 'Gambler's
Chbice' by .Plne-Thbmas.

;

. -Edwai'd
: Smal I -.: , switched from

'Shirt Patrol' to "Waltzing Maiilda:*

;!S» Mal«ra«i .'-'.-'

('Thou Shalt Not Kill') .
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•Iri'Hdll-C/l SlIl'K'lIuivlll.j l-.-Mnlly-.tii,..,,
1

.iniiii.Mniiii.jo iiwtl : jti<rnt-l M!ili;ili.ii/..'.s'cri2,.!
I.lay; I'lianu. f-yuHiL-jr.-iirt,,,,,,,-.

! by-'-jft-H,:
M«.n»U: < ii mi in.. Kaiwl -H4iiii l.'rs.4H,«?'
nl«i.|.'. Jui'lt;i .IVi'cz; : ..ill,,,,,, .,;-, r K-

,Al. .rin|l,i,ml. '. - .y,, . ,vw.k gt Nov. :!V
!
I!'

Itiiniiliiir i.liiiv,: Ji)J- Mixs, - -

Cfii Spanish: no Eiiolis/i -|it|es)

w-';^ -..^^'•.•••Tji'ou'./'shait.' -m-.:KiU ');is a StranKe Dim anomaly with
limited ' boxo'fflce -.appeal except for
those^houses - serving /y v Spanish
Clientele. .Lack of Engjish titles is
the major .handicap for oilier houses
': Story is •relatively easy tq(oii0w;
de.spite.lack, bf titles/and has a nuini-
ber. of melodramatic clbinciits that
have long since become familiar :

Pic tells, tragic stoiy of ?a wiclow
wiliv./ Mihild : who is .taken, by a
usurer and jailed for her eifbils to
;flRbt -him'. She then, makes a. fresh'
•start, but along anli-sociaL .line's
(Iriiilly becoming the matrori of a
luxurious gambling; salon.- Tb this
place, a. young rake brings her
daughter—now. gi-own and registered
iii ai) exclusive girl's ichobl^-where
he \viiies, dines; and .seduces- the gal/
She becomes his mistress; .but-the
guy .marries her off to .a 'pioks.sor'
frooi' h'er.:schbql, meanwhile putting
a hlaclcmail bite on the mother. When'
the couple return/from Eui'Qpc 'wilh
a child of their bwn, the blackguard
threatens; to expose the/girl, but.she
juirtp's the gun ja'nd tells her husband
herself.- The husband .starts out to
shqot the gal, runs' across, the

;

ducer-hand the/guy is seen tailing
.dead. .The. husbaiKl is piit on trial
toi' murder,

. but' - it -Uurhs • out - the
mother .did it to save everybody's
honor. ' '

•
' '

.

-Lighting, costuming and sound, are
.relatively;, good tor a Mexican filriiV

but all this is .engulfed in a badly
dir.ected. poorly edited, 'cheaply-
made arid mounted production with

.

a hackneyed story arid poor acting
in. all -cases except one. - .'Only ex-

-

ceplion. is . Carmen.. vMQiilejrt.v .who ;

turns - '.
• .simple,- heartfelt and

effective . 'portrayal; /and - she's a
looker, besides.

Mail-Order Shows
• from

:
page t

ognitibn- by iridustrinlisls' of the

dollar-arid-cents return in actual

production from .the sho\y biz hypo.

While .;
' •". years'. Cuban, and Soalh

American, plants have utilized-

cci't 'artists/arid' musical, transcrip-

tions i -stepping up' productivity of

their -workers, it's billy, since the '.ad^

yent.pf Wbrld War:-TI; that! the- valii

of entertainment as a contributing

factor in. attairiirig. highest production

levels in Ariierica has been recqgr

ri ized. ', igiires .reyea:l • increased pro-

duction directly .- lillriputable-. to the

(heati;'e-for-the-factory, -with the in-

dustrialists who. have booked ; tiie-.

Wing's ;-;FoiUes'r̂ ;many .'bt thetn. i&t

return en^ageriierits, nb\y- ftilly cpri-

vinced/of the. morale value of carry-

ing this hew tool into the postwar
period. ..of reconversion. • / /.

Possibility.of a ceulral agency that

will send out commercial
-,
packa'ge

shows tb' the various -.'plants is seen,

in addition, to settin up bf permanent
repertory companies in..(he larger-In-

dividual plants. Latter idea is seen

favored because, it .would, have the

additional value of--'dcalin .with local

problems via. drarivalizatioivs 'or Sati-

rical -trealrricrit/ '

:, -
.'

Selling Pattern :

The Theatre Wing is currently fel-

ling the pattern for the ' postwar
package . shows to . lake care of the

vast , area which, because of geo-

graphical reasons, cbuldMml readily

bbtain profess'ioiial
.

talent, for the

Vlaging of ihdivi'duai - shows.'.' ThUs
the Wiiig': has just come "up wi'lv a

Inaii-brder
. .- business ' of .package

shows which it'll soon ; introduce ;'

the plant areas of ihe .Great; Lakes.

These will be designed for (he necdi.

pf''e'acli:'type.:o^,'plarit:'''To;r
i

a'' nominal 1

nurii—bveu smaller .. / Ihe , cost-

pi'ice of booking the origi'n.al.'Lun.ch-.

lime. F.bllics'r-Tmatcr.iat -aijd direc-

ti ; . will be tbrwardbd ; lo: plarila

wishing to stage their own shows.

The shows are ready, made. in. the

sense that the individual sk its are-

ready;, for delivery. BiiL l.he 'actual

show; is assembled io. suit tlie immer
diale local nced. ./ /. ' / -' • -

: ; 'S rmtiUaiicQuslyV a shipyard ToK
Ucs' is: alsb; ' designed for the

Coast.; The. Writer's ^obilizatidi)/ in

cobpcralibi). with Jive American Tlie-

a I re. Wing, is' currcnlly organizing

eight li'diipcs. The-.nrst; 'Fl'iegelhblm;

Welding School,' glorifies Zekla. the

\veldeiv in. bo'ogie-*bogie rhythm.'

-Ini'.$er^<hwin^GHucho...Ma^.-;jow.ph'..
Fields, ''-ilerpme ; Kerii ';and tiic' -cbm-:

posers of the western unit of th*-

Music./;War.,Comhiitlee ; are closely

identified with the project'. ./

.

. -.'Picking-^ up where...'•F.blli'€fA':'.l*aVe.!i.-

off/big business will rei'ain the best.

prQv;
en. features of the wartime in-

dustrial show biz. and mold the new-

addition to its production line to fit

the -needs of private enterprise/ .-'
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'Acquaintance Great Ace New

Chicago, Nov.. 30. .
Mo-it films in Loop are holdovers

and new entrys are all drawing, fine

hi/ Old Acquaintance,' at the State--.

Lake, looks great $45,000. 'Thank

you i- Lucky: .Stars" is headed £oil
; a.

ciroii'g S26.000 at Roosevelt. 'Soli of

D acuta' coupled with 'Mad Ghoul-

Hkelv will .do staunch $18,000 at the

sniaii Wbqds. 'Tiile to Life.' held, a

sci-uikl week with Phil Spitalny's pr-.

c^Ucslra.. is slated Ipr great $45,000: .at

Chicago. •
'y: '

.

:
'

';.-,

Estimates for This Week
.'". Apollo ^(B^K>. d';200; 50-85).—

'Guadalcanal Diary" (20th) and 'Prai-

ric Chickens:: :<U> (2d wk)^ -Snappy

$11,000. Last week, sturdy..$15,000. .

" Chicago <B&K): (4,000; 50-85)—

True to Life" (Par) arid Phil Spitaliiy

orch on stage (2d wkV. Great $45,-.

.'000. Last week, smash: $60,000. •

Carrlck (B&K) (900; 50-85)—

'Guadalcanal -Diary' (20th) and
•Piairie Chickens

-

: (20th) (2d wki.

pi'easiiig- $9:500.. Last .
week, wow

$10,000. :.'.

Grand (RKO) (1.150; 40>65)—
'Fallen 'Sparrow'. (RKO) and 'Gildcr-

slcCve> oh '
Broadway' (RKO) (third

week • iii 'Loop):'. Snug $8,500. Last

week, line $9,000. V V.:*'

Oriental lUroquois.) (3.200: 31-69,)^-

'Doughboys in Ireland' (Col) and
Blackslonc Magic -show ': on stage.

Robust $27,000; Last .week; 'Footliglit

Cloniour' (Col) and Carl Ravazza

orch on Stage, bright $25,000. '.'..-'
.

'-

Palace (RKO.) :t2,500; 40-85)—'Iron
Major" (RKO) and. - 'Never' Dull
Moment'. (U): (2d wk ). .

Excellent
: $20,000. Last week. ' strong $25,000: .

Roosevelt (B&K) (1;500; 50^85;)^

thank Lucky Stars' (WB). Robust
. $2(ifl00; ' Last week. .'Salute Marines',

i M-G ) (5 davs. 4th wk> -'and 'Thank
Lucky Stars' .':WB V,' 2. days; sparkling

$20,000;. .

'

. Slate-I.ii.ke > . (2.700; 50-85)
- _'Oid Acquaintance' (WB). 'SuperJb

$45,000. tast week: 'Rosie. ;0!Grady.'.

(20lhi (6 days. 4th wk) and 'Old

Acquaintance' "'(WB); 1 day,, corking
$26,000. ".' ' ..'

: United Artist (B&K): (1.700:. 50-

85i— Claudia' (20th) (3d wk>. Okay
. $10,000: Last week, swell $22,000.

Woods ( Essan'css ) ( 1 .200; 50-85 )^-

v'Soh of Dracula" ( U ) and 'Mad Ghoul'
Solid $18,000. Last week, 'In Old
Oklahoiria

1

.
(Rep) ; (5: days; 3d wk)

and 'Son Dvacula":'.an'd 'Mad Ghoul,'
• 2 days, ditto.

aintance

Fast $27,500 in Wask;

'Sparrow' Ditto

Washington, Nov- , .

usinoSs snapped back to .normal
with' 'the Thanksgiving holiday, ..all.

houses- sharing, in- prosperity. 'Old

'Acquaintance.' slugged by-- critics* is

: way' above, p;ir;. .'Girl Crazy' also is

a .-"-''front-runner. '.:. with 'North Star!

lnsty iri.ils second week.

.

: ^Estimates for This Week V
-.' Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 30-75)—

: 'Fallen Sparrow' with vaude. Swell

$25,000. - -Last week. 'Top Man' (U)
plus vaiide. - N.s.h. $1.8,000.

.-' Columbia (Loew) (1,200: 30-66)—
•Rosie O'Grady' (20lh)> Lusty $8,500,

Last>we'ck:- 'Johnny Come Lately';

(UA); so-so $6,500.

Earle (WB) . (2.242; .30,90)—'Old
Acquaintance' <WB>. plus!, vaude.
Slugs, by. crix didn't hurt, and head-
ing for wallopping' $27,500. Last
"week. 'Princess O'Rourke' (WB) with
vaude (2d wk). nice $18,000. ,' ,

: Keith's (RKO ) (1.800; 30-55)—.
'North Star' (RKO) (2d wk). Well
sold - for sturdy $15,000 after first

boom week of $21,500. Holds.
, Metropolitan (WB>) CV.800; 30-55)—

'Spitfire' (RKO)- Clicking lor trim.

, $8,500. Last '.week, "Let's Face It'

(Pari, mild movcover at $6,000.

. Palace (Loew) (2.278: 30-66WGirl
'.' (M-G). Torrid. $22,000. Last
. 'Rosie O'Grady' (20th

1

) (.2d

' $19,000.

'Sky Limit' Tall $10,000,

.Monti; 'Army' 11G, 2d
Montreal, Nov. 30.

Outlook is for. big business' in two
. houses • currently, one a holdover.

;
First-ruiis look, for one pf biggest
money.' Novembers in pix- histoid

• here, 'Sky's the Limit' and 'This Is
- the Army.,

1

latter in second week, are
toppers. .' :. '-.<

f- " Estimates for This Week \

Palace ; (Ct) (2,700; :30-62)—'Sky's.
-LimitV(RKO). Rousing $10,000. Last
week. 'Claudia' (20th) (2d svk); fine'

$0:000.
•' -Capitol (CT) (2.700: 30-62)—'Sa-
hara' (Col), and 'Praii'ie'~Chickens'

: CUA).: Sighting -handsome . $8,000.
• Last week. 'Above Suspicion' (M-G)
and. 'Calaboose' (UA),. liish $9,000.

' ,„L2t«"j (CT) (2,800:\35-67)—'Army'
.,; ( wfil (2d wk).; Pointing sock $11,000

•••• smash $17,500 first stanza.
_ Princess (CT>.( 2,300;- 30-52)—'First
Comes Courage' (Col) and 'Great
Llfe (Col). Big $7,000: Last' week.

'Frontier Badmcn' .(U) and .'How's
About It' (U). stout $0,500. '

. '
:.

- Strand (United Amusement ) (750:
30-45)—'Lady' Chungki iig'.' (PRC ) and
'City Silent Men' '(PRC).; Average
$3,000. . Last ^veck. 'Scrc.ain in Dark'
(Rep) and . 'Here Comes . Elmer"
(Rep), $2,800, ', ..::".. '. '.

Orpheum (Ind) (1.100: 30-60)—
'Johnny Come. Lately' (UA), Sight:
ihg smart: $4,500; Last- week, 'Hi DidT

die' (UA), clickb $4.000: '.' \ -..,.. ;.
'

St, Denis (Frahcc-Filin). (-2.500.:;

40)—'Pi^i: 16 Mokb' -and ' 'Marions1 -

'-Nobs.'-: Good $5.000;. / Last week,-
'Femme dii Boulaii ' and, "La Cote
d.'Azur,' $4,800.- ; '

. ; .';

%ry' Torrid $16,500

In Seattle; Xorvctte'

Big 15G, 'Crazy' 12G
'

:

l - Seattle. Nbv. 30.

'Guadalcanal Diary.' at Fifth Ave.,

looks boxoffice winner this* week
with sniash total.; 'Corvelle' is not
lar behind with nearly the same sock
biz/at the Orpheum, •CirrCi azy' still,

is doing, good ;bre 'in. second, week; at

Paramount. : - .

.'..;" Estimates f6r This Week \

Blue TWbiise (Hamrick-EveMVceh)
(800;v40-75)^'Frohlicr.Badmdh' (U):

Slow $4,000 in eight days: Last; week-
'Face If (Par ) (5th wk

)

; . okay $4,500.'

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2;349;;40t75)

— Guadalcanal ;Diaiy' (20th): Smash
$16,500.' Last week. . "Lady Takes
Chance": (RKO)'.. grand $13,500. -•

Liberty .'(.I-vH)' (1.650; 40-65)—
"'Sahara' (Col) :(6lh wk)'. Nice $6,-

500. Last week, plus.. 'Battle of Rus-
sia' (20th-). ; hangup $7,800.
'.'

Miislc" Box. ' (H-E) "(850; 40-75)—

'

JPrinccss O'Rourke
- (WB) .(3d wk).

From Orpheum .-- Great $8,000. .
Last

week. 'Best Foot' (M-G) .and .'Gil-

lespie's Criminal Case' (M-G) (2d

,wk), okay $6,000 ilv eight days;

. Music -lTali .(H-E). (2.200:' 40-75)—

.

'Lady Take? Chance: (RKO) (2eHck).

Strong ;$8,500. Last week, $8,000- in

six days. - ./ ." '.' -.

Orpheum (H-EV (2.600; ..40.-75)—

'Corvette K-225' (U). Smash .$15,000:

Last • week. : 'Princess O'Rourke'
(WB) (2d ' wk),' tciTif $13,000.

Palomar (Sterling) (1.350:' 30-751—
'Find Blackmailer' (WB) and 'Never
Dull Moment'. (U ) plus vaude. Solid

$10,000. Last week, 'Musie Mountain
.(Hep) plus vaude. about same.

. Paramount (H-E) (3.039: 40-75)r^
'Girl Crazy'.:* M-G) (2d. wk).. Socko
$12,000. • Last week, huge $18,000.

Roosevelt (Sterling). (850; 40-75)^
'Iii .Old Oklahoma' (Rep) (4lh wk):
Trim $5,000. Last, week, oke: $5,500.

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 15-

30 )—Dixie' < Par > and- 'Someone Re-.,

member' (Rep ) (3d run). .Fair $4,000.

Last week. 3d run of 'Heaven, Can
Waif (20lh) and; 'Bomber's .Moon'
(20lh) (3d run), dandy $4,700.

First Runs on Broadway
. (Subject to Cliunye)

Week of Dec. I : -

' Aslur-r'Cry HayCic^'tM-Gj (2d

week i. ' - ,,

. {Reviewed '

:in- .'Variety? iVor.
. .;

'

Capitol—'Girl Crazy'- i.M-C .

(Rcrieu-ed 'til 'Varicly' .-III}/... 4i

;

Criterion—'Flesh and Fantasy!
'

:
(U) (3d week). -

';

;

;
{Reviewed in 'Varfeiy'; Scpl. 221

,' Globe—:In Old . Oklahoma'
(Rep i i4'.

XRtijicivcdt. ill 'Varlt-vy'iOct.

Hollywood — "Old -. Acqijaint—
:

.a|icc' (WB )
' (5 Hi week' ' . .

- >;
'

:

- (Kcricii-eii ill 'Viiiicly'. .\.oi'.' .
-

Musi'c .'Il-^l—
;What a WQiiian'

(Col). : ;
\-

-. Palace — .'Tlie

(RKO l (5th wool; '. ..

•:; (/ici;icir«i- iii y-.ii-ii> i.\-'

Paramount — '.

Love'. (Pari (I i.

• (nciiiciCcd-iii 'Vai'lciy", Kno. 101 -

Rialto-^'The .Daiiciiig Masters'

(20th) (1 ).
.

'=<•/-,

• (RcUiciced in 'VaeleJ-y' Oct; . 27) .

Rivoli—'For Whom the Bell

Tolls' (Par) <21sl week).
; (Rci)icic'c(l iii ^Variety' July

.

.

'. Roxv — 'Gxiadalca hal ' Dl a i
y

'

.. (20th )' (3d week ).
,'-'

(ReL-icioe'd .iii 'Vawefy.' Oct.

. .Strand — 'Northern

; (WB) .'(2d week)-: ;.

( RCuieiued in /Varicly'
- Victoria — 'The
(RKOi (5th wecki.
(Repicuiecl in 'Vaiiety'

Star*

. 13)
• for

B'way Keeps Steady; 'Pursuit' Plus

'Heat's On -Vaude 40G, 'Havoc' 23G

Pursuit'

Got.'

'Girl Crazy' Tops Prov.

With Sockeroo $23,000
; ;- providence., -Nov.. 30. ;

. Musicals hold the e
;

dgc this week
wHn biz forte: Loew's. State's 'Girl

Crazv' leads the list. RKO Albce's

•Lady Takes A. Chance' ' -. second,

followed closely by Majestic's. 'Sweet

Rosie O'Grady.' Strand's 'True .To
Life' is clipping in second week after

bang-up first stanza 1

.
;'

Estimates This W
. Allice (RKO) (2.300: 30-50 )—'Lady-
Takes Chance" (RKO.) and. 'Victory

Through- Aiv: -Power' (UA ). Sn-iash

$17,500. -Last week, .'Phantom Opera
(.U)-:(2d w-k-Vsnartfy $11,000. .

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1.400: 35-50)

'—'Guadalcanal Diavy'-.(2Qth ) and l.

Sailor' (U) Clhird downtown w'k).

Nice • :$4;000. . Last week. ^TarlU;

(M-G) and 'Women. At Work
(PRO (2d run), good $3,000:

Fav's (Fay ) < 2.000; .
30-50 )-^'Undcr

Two' Flags
r

(20th) ..(reissue ) and

vaiide , on : stage. Average. $6,000.

Last week. 'Harvest Melody ,(PRC.)

p'lus; vatide, $6,500. : ...
.

.

: Majestic (Fay ) - 1 2.200:^30^50)^
'Rosie O'Grady' (20lh) and Holmes
Faces' Death' <U>. Strong $1.).000.

Last -week. .'Guadalcanal
.

piary

(20lh) and Hi Sailor' iU> (2d wk),

great $12,000.

Metropolitan (Snyder). (3.200: 36-

59 1—-Mr. Muggs Steps Out' .( Mono)
and Tommy' -Tucker orclv oi):. stage.

Four^day "holiday weekend.
;
nappy

SiO.000. Last , week. .'Scream In

Dark' (Rep) and A. B. Marcus

'Tropicaiia'; Revue On stage, good

S7 000 ' ' ' '. - -
.'

Slate (Loew ) C3.200; ; 30,50 )-'Girl

Crazv' : ( M-G). • Solid $23,000, Last

week, -ybuntf '-"Ideas' <M-G>' and

•OklahOina Kici: ;(WB;)::(rcissue), peat

? '!S0 VsiK-cr.rian)- (2^000: 30-:»p.

-i'Truc To . Life' i Par

»

r and ,
Sub-

maniic AlcrlV (Part- (2d' wk)-', After

zowie SI2.000 opening .sCsh thiJi one

is drooping, to poor $5.000.,this week.

Cleveland. Nov; 30. '.'•'.

'

'• Thanksgiving biz:.is. reflected, at :th'e

boxoffice- currently,
;
bii t majority of

downtown stands have .
nblhing to

shoiif '.about. ExccptibiV is-; 'Girl

Crazy.' pulling the .Slate out of a

three-week slump., .flroh Major' is

no great shakes- at Hipp:
. :

-
.

:

.
-

. v

. Estimates for. Tills Week
Allen (RJKO) (3.00.0: 35--55)—'Rb.sie

OiGrady' (20lhV (2d wk i. Nice S10.-

000. . Last week, Thank Lucky
Stars'. (WB) (2d wk) , .sol id $11,000.

'• .lilpp (Warners), i-3.7 : '35r55)—
'Iron.

-

;
Maj6r'. (RKO), Slo'wgoihg

modest $19,00.0-despite nice salqs for

'rbiind-clock opcniim. -Last- week.
'Rosie O'Grady- . (20(h >, mighty
$23,000. '

t

" ..
:

-

.'•'•

Lake' .(Warricrs) (800: 35-55 1—
'Thank Lucky Stars'. (WBi- (3d wk>.
Worthwhile $3:200.-: Lasl week:. 'Lady
Chance; (RKOi (3d wki,- $3.500.,

. Ohio (Loew's) (1.200:; 40-60)—'Vic-
tory Through Air Power' : (UA);
Thiit $5.500.. Last' week. ,'Bell .Tolls'

(Par) (9th ' wki, slipped to okay
$7,000. '.'.; • - . .

:

::'.

Palace (RKQ)' (3.700: 35-85) —
rTarzan's' -Desert

.
Mystery' (RKO).

"p'lu's .Jerry Wald oi-cli.'- Bonnie' Baker,

on stage. Let-dbwii .on. ji igh.t trade,

so good' $22,000 is likely;- .' Film is

little help. Last week, 'Corvette

K-225'' (U) plus Will Osborne- orch,

others on stage, strong $27,000.

Slate ' (Loew's) (3.450:- -55)—
: irl Crazy' (M-G). Smash $21,000.

Last week, ' rue to Life' (Par), sad

$9,000. - -

' '
'

. Stillman. (Loew's) (2.700;' 35-55)-.

'Hi Diddle' (UAL Breaking, up
house movcover- policy, first-runner

is okay $6,500: Last: W'eek, 'Lassie

Come Home'. (M-Gj (3d Wk), lively

$8,500.

Falling in the current week for

most all shows; Thallksgiyins con-,

tributes 16 aliiiihihenl ot a. higher-,

thah-average total gross for Broad-
way. .However, : the holiday take

was short of expectations .. even
though Friday (20l. was considerably

over ndrmal for that- tUvyv The weeR-
end held up strongly. -.;.' . .-

- New'shpws arc led ;l>y' a boxoffice

S.ohiialjon in. 'Northern Pursuit' .arid

the Glen Gray band.' phis Willie

Howard, at the Warner Sira.nd.

House should, hit
,
$00,000 or ' close;

very big. and holds. The bill at the

State, where the Mac. West .musical,

The Heat's On.' is playing lirsl-riin.

with Henny Yourisman, Paul Marlell

band and.Heleh Parrislv on the stage;

is piillihg. remarkably- Welt and,, .tic-,

"spite light ' re^aiid for 1 he ' picture,

|
;
oiight: to'liit a sock $40,000* 6r near,

. 'Around the •«.orKi;'"whic;i hil^iied

its first,week at the-Globe Uisl nighl

(Tuesday). - is on the disiappoiriting

side . at only $11,000 -and will Vbc
pulled after tHrcc. inore . -days': with

•In Old Oklahoma'.: < Rep i. opening
Saturday (4):' Earlier last week. 00
Tuesday . (23). :

' 'Cry. Havoc', was
brought'-'into the' Asto.r., On' the. Ilrsl

week.- ended Monday, night. ;(29), it

hit $23,000. nice.
''-,

: All -'; pictures - holdover for

Thanksgiving week rale strongly. A
- replacement . tomorrow - .•Thursday)

at the Capitol; brings iiv 'Girl Crazy';

with Raymond Scblt and Al Dexter
orchestras.' Paramouiit change's -pic-

'

torts': today (Wednesday i

,

" w; i l.h 'No

Time For- Love'- supplanting - I Dbod
If, while; Woody Herman band and
Marion Htltton remain oypr. v

;

Estimates lor This Week
Astor (Loew's.) Jl. 140; 55-51,10)^

Cry -Havoc". (M-G) (2d wk). Corny

plcted' first week Monday night.(29,i.

scoring' nicre $23,000,- .Final six. days

oh 'Thousands Cheer' (M-G> was
near $18,000. good. . .

-

.Capitol (Loew's).; (4.820: 35-S1.10 >:

—Sahara' (Col), plus. Lawrence.
Wclk's.Orch and Ralph Ed svards' quiz;

novelty. "Truth or Consequences' (3cl

Woody. Hermrtii b;md; ; and Marlon..
Huitoiv on stage. N.OW- 'picture .inoves '

'

in .today (Wednesday i.
,

'with Herniiiii

and Miss Hullon. Iicld over, begin- :

ning thejv four tl'i' weeks. Third. frame '-.•"•'

for. 'I Dood II' (M-O) was $60,000.-

aided .b\- Thanksgiviiig" holiday: this
"'

beaming second week's lake of.$54.000,'

both strong. .-,:•: :
;

Radio tilv Music Hall (Rot-ko- .

Tellers) (5.5145: :.44-S1.65
1—'ClducliaV;,'

'

(20th l.and .sJaKesliovv- Htlv-llrial wl; i.'
•'

Fiiiale sliouldvbo about S1Q2.000.-Vfi-v -

good, wliilc last week i3d) hil $92.'- :

0UO, big. , '-.;
;

-:..i-

Rialto (Mayer i ir> ; 28-65 1—
'Dnnciitg Masters' (20lhr opens here
today -( Wednesday ).

' CohcUidiog '

;livc day,-- ol' fourth week for 'Son. of-

Dracula' (iri vvns okay $(i,000: thifcdi-

session. S8.OU0. good.
" ttlvoll I U-A -Par l ( 2.002;

:

75-$1:0.V) •

— Bell Tolls! (Par) (7th wk). Begin-
ning its. Current week on Thanks-
giviii;!. gi^oss is cxcclieiil ;il' iiutfr

'c'a'tcd '$32:000: which, is right'' bebitid
sixth' ilaiizii's - ake of $33,000. Rc-
'rnaiiis- on indci'uiileiy:

• Itoxy : (20IIVI- (5.886: 40-Sl-.1Oi-^

tGuadalcanal -Diary': :(2t)lh:) aiul- RiU':
Bros., olh'ers. on stage, (3d wk). .Gun-,
i'i'riucs ' JithveiTully : at b:o.. .court'"

scmeslcr ended last night iTucsdav i ,

hiltiiijf $93,000. Filsl week weijl loV
a rousing -$95,000. .

' -

Stale (Loew's)...(3,450: -35-S1.1QI— .

•Heat's On' (Coll. Ust run t. plus
Ilcriiiy. ; Voungntan. " Paul ; Marlell .

.

orch. Helen Piirrish. others, bn'.slage,
Though. .Mac WC^l miis.ical is not;'rc-

g'arded highly, business is' very g(;'od .

at probable $40^000 ;or near. : Last :

•week;: -'Lassie Come Home' ( M-G ) ,:'-.

(2d run ) and 'Lalin QuSrler' tu'lciy •

revue' wilh-TDave Apollbn, slipped, to
•'

$25,000. but. okay.. ' , .

'

,
:

Strand - (WB i <2.756:... 35-S1.J0 >.—

INo.rthern Pursui'.' iWB), plus Glen .-

Griiy.orcli. Willie. Howard, bthijrs. on: '-

stage. 1 Opening: the week on Thanks-'.
gi.vin'4 insicad. of Friday, .customary

\

chiihge relay.; here, house' -should • do
$60,000 or

.
close,, e'xccptlbhally big..

.

Holds; Final six' days of third >wcek -

for 'Princess O'Rourke' (WB)' and
SlVep .Fields' orcfi, plus .Merry Macs,

final . -wk ).-:.'. Thanksgiving day 'at
53

j"

7
'

00
" "^'

c ;.

higher scales boosting take lo.beUer.
.;. victoria (Maiirei ) . (720: :75-$2.20)

than . $55,000. "very; big; - While last:

week. (2d) hit near strong $«0;000.

'Girl Crazv' (M-G) - and Raymond
SCott and At Dexter orchestras

v
op.en

tomorrow (Thursday). With Jackie.

Miles arid Bea Wain. also. iii person.
- Criterion (Loew's 1 < 1:700; 35-$l.25)

—'Flesh and -Fanlasy' (U). (3d. wk 1.

Continues, to hit a. very, swift rjace

here, second week through ' last -night

(Tuesday). hitling. S32,000; lirst -went

to $40,000 to establish a new high- for

hoase. ;-. "
. . ; '

:

'
.' ;

Globe '(Brandt) (1.416: :35-8a hit

'Around WorldMRKO) (2d-nnal wk).
A dis'appoiiiter : at , only $11,000 . on
first week "ended last night (Tues-

day) and will remain on; just three

more days. with. 'Iii Old '•Oklahoma'.-.

(Rep) :
opening Saturday (4 1. ./Final

four clays on second week for ^Battle

of- Russia' (20lh). was $6,000. light.

Hollywood " (WB) 1 1,499: 44-$l 25i

—'Old Acquailitancc'. (WB) . (,
r)th

wk).' Finished fourth round Mon-
day night (29). al . $2.6.500;, near the

$26,800 scored the previous week,

good profit.

Palace (RKO) (1.700: ,75-$l,65>—

•North Staf. (GoldW-.v-n-RKO) "4lh

wk).. Holdihg tip stoii 1 1 y.: looking

$30,000 this week (4th 1. : and con-

tinues on; lastwoc-k (3d;)- hit-$33:000.

potent. -' '
' .

Paramount : 35-SI.IO)

—'No Time and

Pitt. Still Mildish But Gi

, top Man' Snappy%
: , ; , .: ,

- iitsbiirgh. Nby. . ..

Thanksgiving Week proved only

/air this year, being not nearly as

big-, as in tliev pai-l. 'Girl Crazy' is

pacing the field at llfc P.enn.
,

'Crazy

House: is doing- only ;
fairish session

at the Harris. Richarcl Hiniber .or-

chestra and -Hostafics' will give the.

Stanley an average .sliuizai, band,

get t ins s'ma 1 1 hcl p from 'film. -
:
'Top

Man' Should do-, well . enough to. get

holdover at Fultori. CompaMtively
the best showing. V bein£/made- by

; 'I
,rihcc.--s O'Rourke.' holding over at

Warner. .

'
'
'"' '-

;
- :'

• Estimates for Thjs Week :

.Fulton 1 Shea )'
1 1.700: 30-60 1—Top

Man' (Ui.- Donald O'Coiirioi; comedy
is ealchiiig 1 sir.oiig S9.00f). 'Last week,

third of
'

'Iii Old Ok!a.' ( Rep '. nice

$2,300 in four day.-. .

Harris. (Harris j vi-2.200: 30-00 1—

•Crazv House
1

(U/.. OjT to good .start

through the. live-jtrailer of Olseii and-

Johnson having played for last- two.

.weeks at Nixon iii
-Son> O Fun.

Nlavbe that 'Inii'l hecaiisc $8,500 is;

mild. Last- week. 'Saliaru' (Col) (2d.

.ick ', good $8.000... ? v
Penn (Locw-s-L'A' (3.300; 30-00 1—

'Girl".'Crazy'. (M-.Gi. -..Crix no likoc,

Hits one bul ay in .10 po.lent $20,-

000. Lasl week. 'True l» Li.i'iv .' Par),

big disappointinciil al Iv-r.s than SI2,-

000, -though trix weiii oVpnu'oard for.

.it. ': ^..\-: '-..• "
:

.
"'.'.'.'

Rili (WB.l .'800:. 30-flOi—'Triio to

Life' 'i Par.' (inovcovVr 1. •'.von: \vith

Thanksgiving, only, a- weak S2.000.

Lasl week-. 'Let's Fai;c It'; ,(Pain in

lhirdweek (lo'-.vniir.vii. (ike $2,500:

'Senator (Ilan -:"s 1 i.t.75(i; 3l^-(i0i—
.'

'In ' Old Chicago' ) 1 20ll: 1 and -Banjo

On. -My K'ncc'- '20ili 1'
: 1 rei-su'es >.

Combo, has WJiat.'it- lakes, nice 84^000

or ovoy. .Lasl- wei-k.. "Dv.ah, (if UiIt;

lor'-.' (U 1 and Alv. ii'vs-' Bridesmaid'.
(Ui. sad $2.00(1, .

'

.
-

'.

.. -Stanley ;( WB i.'/".O.*00:'-:".30-"-S'l'-^-

'1 lo'stagcs' (Par 1 plus l(ichai:u I lim»

bcr orch:' Added draw iii soiig team.

Mary Martha' Briiify- and Bob Car-
ter.; featured 'together .

over, local

radio, oh' stage, - Looks like- another

$20,000 stanza, okay, this' being about
average at this dcluxer. La-'t week-:

*Young Ideas' - (M-G J plus Ina- Ray
Hutton oich. fine' $23,500. .

.'•

Warner (WB) (2.000:: 30-60)^
'Piihcess O'flfiurkc' (WBf.. (3d; wk),
Second for' comedy ..here, having
previously pla veil- Peirn. Firic $7,500

after getiing, aroiind $10,000. lasl

week, solid.' ..
.

'
.

:' .'
.

.

-r'Norfli Star'. - (Gololwyn-RKO ) (4lh
"

wk). On roadshow run here 'and
holding up satisfactorily '.'though. n<it -

.;

•big. curyenl (4th wk ) looking likely

S10.500, While last week . (3d) hit . .

$11,500, : v...'- .'
,

::..-..::':. ''.-.... -;.;'"".'

Xrazy
7

Rousing $13,000,

'Rosie' Sniash 14G, Top

Pix in BuMish L'ville

:
Louisville,: Nov. 20.

•

'. New- entries smacked: through, for

io'n-iiie biz this sCssior) aided . by
Thanksgiving Day opening, arid far

ahead of last . .week's . OfTish stanza.

.

Leaders are riinniiig about rlock and
neck; :'Girl Crazy' al Loew's State

:

had its biggest -. Thanksgiyihg Day ;.

in .history, but 'Rosie O'Grady at.,

the Riallo. - pacemaker with Ire- :..

meiidous gross. 'Top Man.' solo at

the "Strand. : is doing ' robust : biz.
.

Johnriv Long's orrhestra and.'vaude
are boosting 'Praiiie Chickens', to

slOUl sOs^ioii al lly: National.

KSllmates- for This Werk ..

Brown -i.Foiirlh . Avenue-Locw'slA;
(1.400: '30-50 )-''Guadalcanal Diary*

1 20th ): Sina i t S4.000 oh inoveover.

Last week. 'Iron Major" (RKO) and
.

Falcon C'o-Kds! (RKO!, sliird'y $3,V .-

50D.:ri-iovcoyer.

, Rentuckv (Swilow ) (1.200: 15-25)' -

—'Pi'oudtv Hail' (Par i -and Hi Did-

die' (UA). .Solid SI.900; Lasl- week;
Best-Fool Forward' (M-0 1 and 'Hers

to Hold'. <U). alright $1,700. ; .

LoeAv's Slate (Loew's) 13,300:.
: 3(i-

...

50j—'Girl Crazy 'M-G r.ahd -Yanks

Ahoy' (UA 1. Mickey. Rponcy-Jurly
Garland coiiiho together again for

Musing $13.00(i: -Thanksgiving Day .'

biz lopped, aii.V living ever, done al'this

hbuse. Last- week.' 'Young Ideas' :i M-'

G> and K'ansan' <U.M. fairish $11.-

000. -
'.-

'
\-y\' ':

..;, .

Marv Anderson (Libsoh 1 (1.000:

30-Sor—'Thank Lucky .Sltirs' (WR'
:i3d wk>; Stiirdy.' S3.5pO frjllowing last

wet'k:s hcai S4.500. ' .'': "' /;
,

' National '< Indie 1 (3.400: 40-65'ir-'. ;

-Prairie Chickcus' 1UA1 and Johnny -.

Long orch on staye. : Stage: band' is

tile draw oh this layout. ;. Stout.SI5..-

001). Last week. •Harvest Melody'
(PRC) riwl Black ;lonc m<reic: . show,
On siage.' beyond 'o-xpccla.tiOiiv at

"sock $17.000. . . :

.'

Riallo 1 Foiirlh Avenue 1 (3,400: 30-

50 1—-Rosie 0:Grady' (20tli >. Plenty,

jmcatv fare for IhCholid.ly.v Probably
whani $14,000. Last week, 'Guadal-

canal Diary' 120th 1;' outstepped the

field by: wide. roargih tor-sock $12.-

001). aiid movcover; -.:-.,'"• :";-.

Strand (Fourth Avenue ) (1.200: 30-

50 1—'top Mail'. tU •: Getting strong

.

play from juves; robust $4,500. Last,

week'.: 'Dancing Masters' (20lli V. arid;

'Campus Rhythm' (Mono), mild $3,-

500. '-'.
.

" • ','.*
1
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Give War Bonds For Christmas!

NOW READY TO RIDE!

ERROL FLYNN IN ACTION WITH THE

NORTHWEST MOUNTED POLICE I

OudL
I

Jack L.Warner, Executive Producer
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'Rosie Smash $51,000 in Forte Del,

Toot' Choice 28G, 'Children Big 18G
Detroit, Now 30.

Although Thanksgiving usually

marks' I he t urn to Christinas shop-

pin . there is no sign of any skimp

hi-ve this, season. Oft' to a great start

with . a Thanksgiving Day opening.

\hbsie\0
-

6>;iidyV:an(r"Ciiancc.
' ' 'will hit a. smash total I

rsl eight days/at the. Fox. There J

if plenty of. slvehgOi: spread Uiiough.

the fi'rst-r.uns. Michigan being solid

v iih Best Foot ;Forward° and • 'Dr.

(;ijle.fpie's Criminal: Case.' and .the

Palms-Stale soaring to tack l>1z -'With

'Jb'ino.v Come Lately 1 and •-Victory

Through Air Power!' Broadway -Cap-

.

Itol also doing- fine by using juyc
delinquency tact with Where' Arc
Your Children'." coupled with Tor-
nado." ! v- .-. ;

'
;.::

Estimates for This Week ..

Adams (Balaban). (i.700: 55-7°))-^;

'Guadalcanal 'Diarv' (3d: ,wk) and'
'Lucky Fellow. Mr, Smith' jU). Foi>
rner.iiibved in. from. Fox. to sight big
$9,500: '••Last' .-week;- Return , of Vam-
pire" i Col) and '13th Guest' (Mono),
helped by holidajv strong S10.000.

Brr.advvay-C'apllol (United 'Detroit)'
i2.800:.55-75 )—•Where Are Children'?'
(^tbno): and -'Tornado" (Par), For-
•jner was given world precni build-
up here w ith p.a. of Patricia Morison.
snrl Gale Storm as hypo. Biff $19:000.
Last week. '.Thank Lucky Stars'
(WB) and ^Submarine Aler.V . (Pav)
(3d' wk). ; rich $15,000 oiv nioveovor
from Michigan: .';''• -

Fox I fox-Mich igan) (5:000: 5SV7S)'
-^•Rbsic O'Grady' (20lh) and •Chance
of L'ifetimc" (,COl). With Ti;ahksgivV
ing Day start will Hit smash $51,000
for eight days. $37,000. coming :in the
first four days, Last. week. 'Guadal-'
canal. Diary' (20th) and "Nevei; Dull
Moment' AU)..»"2d'\vk°),.beat- expecta-
tions with $34.000. .

',

Madison (United Detroit) 1 1.800:
55-75)—'Got Me Covered' iRKO ) and
'Scrye'(UA). .Repeating for fine

•S5.000. Last week. 'Proudly Hail'
(Par) and 'Holy Matrimony' (,20th),.

,
about same.

Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000;
U5-75)—'Best Foot Forward' (M-G-)
and 'Dr.. Gillespie's Criminal' Case'
'M-G ). Choice. $28,000. Last- week.
'Hi!- Diddle' (UA) plus Russ Morgan
orch and .RubinofT on. stage, sock'
$42,000. . .

Palms-Slate (Uni ted Detroit) (3.-

800: 55-75)—'Johnny Come Lately'
(UA) and - 'Victory Through Air
Power' (UA). Bahgiip $20,000. Last
week, 'Canteen' (UA) 4th wk), fine
$14,000.
United Artists (United Detroit) IZ.'-.

000: 5o-75)^'01d°Acquaintance' (WB),
and "Adventures Rookie' (RKO) (2d
wk).- Should' put good $17,000 be-
hind last weeks.okay .$23,000°:

Wilson 1 1,900: • $1.10-$1.65)--'Bcll
Tolls

-

(PUD, (9th wk).. ' Concluding
session should sec okc $6,000 after
last week's nice $7 .000.

Osborne Ups 'Bridesmaid'

To Tali $15,000, Indpls.

\ Iivdianapolis, Nov: 30'.. .

Biz shows a Substithtial .ickup at'

the-, dclux'crs; a'flcv (lie recent slump,

with three current 'pictures shooting

for the SH:,1 mark; 'Sweet' Rosie

O :0ra;ti.v'.\V -tiie Iiidj 'Gilt

C''az'.v.',. at .
oviy's and

;

.' V a

Bridesmaid.' pliis'Will Osborne and

at- the Circle; ivrc runiving heck and

neck for top money, with Osborne

li Uely boost ihg ^Bridesmaid', to. $> . oiig

$15,000 to top': city. Results are

spectacular considering terrific draw 1

of Sonja llonies 1944 Hollywood Ice
'

Revue ;. 10 days at Coliseum, .

' Estimates for This Week
Circle '( Kalz.-Dollc) (2.800: 30-55

)

— Always lidesmaid' tU)' plu's'rWilt

b.-boriie orch.' .Film "given some
credit' for stout $15,000, band being
cat magnet. Las 1..' wpcjt, 'Dancing

Master.-;' (20th/ and Johnny . Long
orch. .$14,000,

"

Indians' ( Katz-Dolic) .13.300; 30^50)

—"Rosie " ' r'ady' . (20(h ),';' Sweet
$14,500. best in weeks, -playing single,

Last ' week; Nori hern Pursuit': iWB)
nd 'Hi Sailor.' ( U), okay $12,500;

Keith's .(Indie) (1.200;, 30-55)--

Palooka" (PRC) and. National Barn
Dance with.vaude on stage. Dandy
$5,800 in four. days. Last week,
Gentle Gangster* (Rep) and vaude,
$4:700. in- sanle ., .. .,- '

.
:

Loew's i Loews) (2.450: 30:50)—
Girl Crazy' (M-G). Sock $14,500,

all high for;- house. .Last . week.
Young Ideas' < M-G) and 'Kansan'
UAMepid $10,000.

'

Lvrlc. ( Kulz-Dollc) (1.600; 30-50)—
-Northern Pursuit' .; (.WB) .and 'Hi

Sailor' iU). Oke $4,500 .'; moveover.
J^ast week. 'Never' Licked' . (U) and
Larceny With. Music' (U), fair $5,000

for these first-runs.

tIFE' LIVELY $13,000

LEADS MULD1SH MPLS.
Minneapolis,. Nov.

There's nothing startling among
the new films,, and. the usual pre-
Christmas- shrinkage already has set
in. 'True to Life' looks nice at the'
State, but 'Iron Major', at the Or-
phcum, looks a bit disappointing. Of
a trio of holdovers, 'Sweet Rosie
O'Grady,' at the Century, is strong:
'«st.:

'

Estimates for This Week.
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 20-30)—

•Seventh Victim' (RKO) and 'Lar
ceny With Music* tU). Good $2,400
in live days. 'Tiger Tanks' (PRC)
and "Nazly Nuisance' (UA)- open to
<lay (30). Last week. .'This Is. Wash
jiigton' (RKO). and 'Find Black
mailer' (WB), okay $2,100 in Ave
days.-

Century (P-S) (1,600: 40-55)—
'Rosie O'Grady' (20th). Moved her
from Stale. May reach fine $9,000 on
moveover.: Last week. 'Falleii Spar
row' (RKO). Also mbveover". : Nice
$6,000 in eight days. . -

Gopher t P-S) (1.000: 35)-^'Fired
Wile' (U). , Good $4,500: strong for
this house.. LastWeek, 'Iraq' (.WB),
$3,000. '

• .'

I-yric (P-S) (1,091::, 40-55)—'Win-
tertime' (20lh) (3d wk): Still going
ptirprisingly well, at $5,000 after big
$C000 last week. .

. Orpheum (?-S) (2.800: 40-55)—
'Iron Major': (RKO). Highly praised
piaiure; but appeal is mostly for
males. Looks big $11,000, Last week,
'DestJ-oycr' (Col ), .satisfactory $7i500
in six days. "

.

State (P-S) (2.300: 40-55)—'True to
Life'. (Par). Well-liked picture but

;»tiJy a good $13,000 looms. Last week;
.
'Rosie O'Grady' »20lh), bie $15,500
but considerably under expectations.
Uptown (Par) '>'. (-1,100:- 30-40)—

•Army' .(WB). / First ncighborhoo<l
showing after five-week loop run.
Strong $5,000. Last week. 'Holy
Matrimony' (20th). okay $3,000. -

World' (Par-Steffes) (350; 40-75)—
•Watch on Rhine' ( WB) (3d wk).
Fine $2,200 indicated after big $3,000
previous week and okay $12,500 first

stanza at State.

'Q'Rourke/ 'Rosie' Each

Terrif $31,000, B'klyn
Brooklyn, Nov, ;30.. :

Standouts in downtown sector are
Fabian': Paramount with .'Princess
O'Jtoiirkc' and "Henry A'ldrich
Haunts House' and RKO Albee with
Sweet Rosie O'Grady' and -.'Falcon
and Co-Eds.V

''. Estimates for This Week ,

Albee (RK6) (3.274; 35-75)—'Rosie
0:Grady- (2()lh) and 'Falcon and Co-
Eds' iRKOi,. ig $31,000.;- Last
week. 'Wintertime' (20th) and 'Paris
Alter Dark' i'20th-x: Splendid $23,000.

lo\ (Fabian) (1023: 35-75)-r
Heat's Oh' (Col) and -Find Black-
mailer' (WB). Sturdy $21,000: .Last
week. 'Everybody Happy' (CoD and
Tornado'! (Par;.: Fair $.151000*.'

:
"

;.

Metropolitan (Loew's) (3,618; 35-
75 J—-Phantom of Opera! (U) and'
Death, of Hitler' (U). Nice' $24,000.
Last week, "Lassie Come Home'
(M-G) and 'Dr. illespie's Criminal
Case' (M-G) (2d wk.) Good $18,000.

Paramount (Fabian) (4,020; 35-
75)—-Princess O'Roiirke' (WB) and
'Aldrich-' Haunts House', (Par). Nifty.
$31,000. Last week, •proudly Hail'
(Par) -and :Slcepy Lagoon': (Rep)
(4th wk.:).' Strong $18,000.: V
,. Strand (WB) (2,952); 85-75)—
'Army' (WB) (5th wk.). Splendid
$15,000: Last week $14,000.

'Greasepaint'—
' from page. 4

cally nnugh. the Guadalcanal and

Cairo p'a-kups came hi without a

.hitch.,
'•' .'' '."". •';

Hope, reci'iitly returned, from, what

he charact.crii'.etl as :Locw's circuit

with foN'liolcs.' did a Dangup job as

emcee oh -the ! Coast, , from /which

pdiiit mosL of: the broadcast origin-

ated.: lie .'got' ;\ ssvell,assist:frbm'Jack

Bciiiiv. and his violin, also back from

a. lour of the Middle Knst sector.; with

the inevitable 'Love in Bloom' solo

getling h^
-playback' from I.lcifct'/.. op

a pickup fioin Panama,; where :thc

concert " artist '

is .
currently louring

the Yank -bases. What' stands: but

most vividly in her- memory of: -that

eventful- toiir.in to Sicily, said Fr.in-;

cis Laiin'ord. was a Triuhlcned Bob
Hope, his entire; head . shaven, on

which was latlooed "Open City.'

Ki'bni C'iii.rn -ca'tnc a plea from
Fredric March, who's- been; over-

seas for several months entertaining

the buys, for iiiorc .up^to-lh^-ininutc

films. March said the boy's; couldn't

understand : u hy. . with but few ex-

ceptions, they were getting pictures'

two and three years ;old. which they ;

had long, since Seen, while, still iri the

states... Every heW film coming out
of lloliy'w-'ood should be shipped first

to the fishtiiig fronts', or at: most
given to the' soldiers simultaneously
with their commercial reiease,. the
actpr declared. , "But the No: l' must,
and even more important .than food

:

to. thc.bpy.s. is mail from home.*.
Kay Fratfcis, Martha: aye, Mitil

Mayfai'r.and Carole
:

Landis, the quar-
tet of, stars who comprised the all-

femine task force in charting the
overseas .routes,: did a nifty switch
oh, /Sunday, Moiiday, Always': lyrics

to convey : their, experiences; from
Japkie Heller, speaking from Gttadal-
canal, came a message to the per-
formers of- America on what live
entertainment means to the boys, in"

the South Pacific, in bringing them
'a little closer home;' John Garfield
gave a stirring, reading of Joe
Schoeufcld's •Soldiers ''-.in Grease-
paint- prose editorial in 1 'Variety;'
Al Jolson. a four-ribboned :cam-
paigher of the offshore routes, picked
up from N. Y.. delivered with a
'People Will. Say', vocal. .

.'-'.

Others contributing included Andy
D.eviiic. Jim. Burke, Jinx Faikenberg
and ; Fay MacKcnzie, w hose, skit
saluted' the. activities of the War.
Dcpt's. Special Services; bivisiqh;
Jerry Colonna.. veteran of the-Aleu-
tian-Alaskah- circuit; Merle Oberon;
one of the first to tour bases in Eng-
land: Anna Lee. who toured with
the Benny troupe only to remain
over and be the first to play, a re-
turn cngagemc-iit- in the Sicilian the-
atre cif .operations: Judith Anderson,
who

;
topk -Shakespeare into the South

Pacific and proved that the boys like
it; and Rear Adm. Lewis Dunfield,
who extended the Navy's kudos, to
the entertainers' who are, making life

a, bit more pleasant for the "boys in
the dugouts.-

.

'Sahara' Torrid $34000, Top Entry

Ddod It -Ideas' Aces

In Denver, High $16,500
,

:'
' Denver, Nov., 30.'.

_'E Dood If paired, with 'Young
Ideas' isout in the. lead with, a strong
-total. sit. the Orpheum:

:

'SpiUlv.c' and
'Never, nil Moment' at the Para-
mount and 'Crazy House' with 'Paris'

After Dark'; at' the Denver, .across''

the street, arc nest best. True to

Life' - is okay at . the: Dchharh, .and
holds.

Eslimalrs Tor This. Week'
Aladdin (Fox) (1,40(1: 30-G5)—

,

'Guadalcanal' Diary' . (20th) : and
'Dancing Masters': (2l)fli), aft«r week
at each Deliver. Esquire. IVie.c $6:500.
Last week; 'Princess O'Rourke' ( WB)
and 'Find Blaeknlailer' (WB), big
$7,000.'

Broadway- '(Fox) (1,040: 30-65)—'
'Lady Takes Chance' (RKO) and
'Falcon Coeds' (RKO ), after two Or-
pheum weeks: Fine $4:000; Last
week, 'Rosie -Q'Grady' (20th ) . and;
'Chance Lifetime' (Col >. after' \veek:
at' each Denver. Esquire, Aladdin;
Rialto. big $5,000.
Dehham (Cockrili) - (1,750: 30-65)

—'true to Life' (Par). Solid $9,500,
and .holds. Last wcekv 'Let's .Face. It'

(Par) (4th wk) and 'Good Fellows'
(Par) (2d wk), nice $8,000 in six
days. '

' •
-'.

Deliver (Fox) : (2:52^: :30-0.5,W
Crazy- House' . (U) and 'Paris, After
Dark" (20th). day-dale with Esquire:
Fair $9,000. Last week: ^Guadalcanal:
Diary' (20th) and 'Dancing Masters'
(20th).: also at Esquire, bi 1,' $ 15.000.

Esfliilre (Fox) (742: 30-G5 )—'Crazy
House' (U) and 'Paris^After Dark'
(20th). also at Denver. Mild 52.000.
Last week, 'Diary' (20th*) and i'Mas-
ters' (20th)ivalso at Denver, big $4,-

okpheum (RKO) (2.G00;
.

' ^05)—
Dbod If t'M-G) and 'Young Ideas'
(M-G). ' Big $16,500: Last week. 'Lady
Takes" Chance' (RKO) and 'Falton
Coeds' (RKO) (2d wk). nice $12,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2.200: 30-50)^-

'Spitfirc' (RKO) and 'Never Dull
Moment' lU). Robust $11,000. Last
week, 'Top Man' .; t U ) : and 'Iraq'
(WB), big $10,000.

Rialto- (Fox) (878: 30-65)—'Prin-
cess O'Rourkc' (WB ) . and \Fihd
Bl'attk-mailcK: (WB).: after week at
each Denver, EsquircV Aladdin. Big
$4,500. Last week.. 'Johnny Come'
Lately' (UA) and ; 'Holnies; Faces
Death' . (U). via Denver.; squire,
Aladdip route, .nice $4,000!

Pride's Job, Abeles' Aide
Frederick W: R. Pride; one of the

principal attorneys for 20th-Fox, has
been appointed general counsel of
the Price Adjustment Board of the
U. S...Navy. Board "is/now in charge
of renegotiation of war contracts.

s Hub; 1
Boston, Nov. 30.

New bills; in most houses are lift-

ing grosses out. of the expected pre-
holiday sl(imp : caused by shopping
ctu-r*ritly- in full sway. 'Sweet Rosie
OGrady.' at the Met; Is neck and
neck .with "Girl Crazy'- at the two
Lpew houses, but the latter -will top
the city with the -two-spot combo.
'Claudia' holds- at the Memorial, for
two extra days, and is to be replaced
tomorrow. (2) by .'Corvette K-225.'
Biz substantial all around.

Estimates for This Week ;

.Boston (RKO) (3,200; 44-99)—
'Doughboy iii Ireland' (CqI) plus Ted
Fio

'
Rilo orch. : Ink Spots, others, on

'

stage.
.
Climbed to solid $28;000.: Last

Week: "Wily. -Matrimony!: (20th)' plus
^1 Dexter orch. Jane Withers, oth-
ers, on stage, nice $25,000, but below-
expectancy.
Fehway (M-P) (1.373:' 40-60)—

'Thank Lucky Stars'. (WB) and
'Murder. Waterfront* (WB). Here
after dud at-Mot. lively $6,000^ Last
week, 'In Old Oklahoma' (Jtep) and
'Sleepy Lagoon' (Hep ), hot $7,500. v
Memorial (RKO*) (2,900; 44-75)—

'Claudia" (20lh) : and- 'VictoiV Air
Power' (RKO ).' Held, through. Th'urs.
(2) to firiish'-riinc days of third' week
at Jtreat. $20,000. Second week, nice
$24,000. " ':',.' ': ''

MetropoliUn (M-rP) (4,367; 35-65)
—'Rosie O'Grady' (20th) arid 'Sub-
marine Alert' (Par). Robust $30,000
and .holds: Last week. 'Thank Lucky
Stars' (WB) and- 'Murder Water-
front' (WB)

, (2d. wk); fine $23,000.
Orpheum iLbcw) (2,900: 44-65)—

'Girl Crazy' fM-G) and "Something
About Soldier' (Col). Rooney-Gar-
larid a \vow' here arid this is no ex-
ception. Sochcroo $30.0001. Last
wcek..'I;D6od It'. (M-G)'and 'Qr. Gil-
lespie's Criminal Case' (M-G): hot
$25,000. but below hopes.
Pat-amount (M-P) (1,706; 40-60)—

'Thank Lucky ..Stars' (WB) and
'Murder. Watcrfrom?-- (WB). Third
week downtown but brisk $14,500.
Last week. 'In Old Oklahoma' (Rop)
and 'Sleepy Lagoon' (Rep), wham
$16,000. -

'
Slate (Lorw) (3.20Q; 44-65)—'Girl

Crazy.' i M-G) and 'Something About
Soldier' (Col)! Sock $14;500, high
at thfs spot. Last week.- 'Dood It'
(M-G ) and "Dr. Gillespie's. Criminal
Case' (M-G). modest $11,000, way
down from expectations.
^Translux. (Trunslux) (900; 28-65)—

..'Coastal Command' (RKO) and 'Mr.
Muggs Steps Out' (Mono). Satisfac-
tory $5,000, Laist week, 'Mystery
Broadcast* (Mono) and 'Lisbon Clip-
per Mystery' (Mono), about same,

New Amus. Tax
Continued from pafe'S

House Ways and Means Cbmhiif tee,

who commented': '

'The gentleman is a man of great
discernment; Th.it is: exactly what
I told- the committee, but not- enough
of them agreed with mc,' - ',

Rep, Berlrand .W,; Gcarhard, Cali-
fornia representative . on Ways and-
Means, ex'pressed:' his dissatisfaction

by seeking, to .have the entire bill

sent back to the comriiiltee.,

Legit DelcKaiion
Broadway iiianagcrial .delegation

will appear before the Senate
Finance Committee ' Wasliingloii:

today (Wednesday), .seeking con-
sideration for' its proposal to .ameli-
orate the legit admission '.tax of .20riv
About .two years ago .the -Senate
knocked down the House.''proposal to
raise admission taxes from 10'i to
15%. and showmen Rre hopeful for
similar action 'before ahe bill goes id
the floor.

Managers appealed, to members of
the House Ways and Means Commit-
tee several times but the "bill . was
passed without any changes, in the
text of the admission tax section.
There was no ;bpporUinity : aITordcd
for discussion; from the Hbiise fiooi-
when the bill was -passed last 'week,
although it was knowii that .'bine
members .of the Ways and Means
committee favored retention of

'

the'
present 10% levy.

,.,.. .;. AGVA Protest
'

The American 'Guild of Variety
Artists will enter a formal protest
today (Wednesday) through :Malt
Shelvcy, national adminisliatdr of
the union,; against the proposed 30'i-
luxury tax on nightclubs. An AGVA
-delegation is also slated to appear
before the Senate Finance Commit-
tee tomorrow morning (2.).

AGVA will do its prolestin in-
dependently of the Cafe O'wiier.s
Guild, the national cbiiiicjl of which
will also appear, tomorrow 'morning.
Others scheduled to' fight the 20'.:,

tax are. waiters: and bartenders
working, in nightclubs.

. Representa-
tive Vito: Marcantonio will appear
for them. Noah Braunslcin is rep-
ping the cafe owners.. -;

Shelvcy said yesterday Oil), that
adoption of the tax would drive'70'i
of the nitcrics. out of bu.sincs.v he-

Philadelphia, Nov. .

Momentum of Turkey, Day biz' is
carrying over into current sesli w ith
hefty grosses reported all along line
Tops on the gravy train is 'Sahara,'
closely followed by 'Nbvthem Pur-
suit,' with hangup glosses on hold-
overs of 'Bell Tolls,: 'Girl Cra/.v

'

•Guadalcanal /Diary' and 'Jn did
Oklahoma.' , S
... Estimates'for This Week -

Aldlne (WB) (1.303: ; 75-$l l0)_^
<B
f"i^K^1

'

1 (4^h wkV
- Still tor-

rid at $21,000. Last week, line $22 500
Arcadia (Sabloskv) (600' ;)5---ii_

'Tartu' (M-G ) (2d run ).
• Satisfac-

tory $4,500. Last week, split with
•Crime School' (WB ) (reissue) fair-
ish $1,500 for three days and' sd-s'o-
$2,500 for four days of . 'Young Ideas'
iM-G)' (2d run). .

-."

'

Boyd (WB) (2.500: 35-75)—'Girl
Crazy' (M-G) (2d wk). Losing little
speed at okay' %Z\.500 following neat
$22,800 plus $5:500 for added show-
ing at Earle last week. -

Earle -(WB) (2,768: 35-85)—Tired
Wl]C(

.
u

l plus lna Kay Hiittoh oreh
and Ella Mac Morse on. slaKe: Combo
adding up to fair to intddling $20 000
Last week, 'Gillespie 'Criminal Case'
(M-G) and Cab Calloway orch, socko
$31,000.
Fox (Wtf) (2,245: 35-75)—'Guadal-

canal Diary' (20th) (3d wk)..::L6ls
of power yet With $19,o0o; Second
round, neat $22,000. .

Karlton (Goldman ) ( 1 .000: . -75

)

—'Flesh and Fantasy' (U) (2d run) ;

Profitable $9,500. Last week: 'Rosie':
O'Grady' (20th), solid $11,700 in ei

1

days second run.
Keith's (Goldman) (2.220: 35-75)—

'Man Down Under' (M-G) (2d ruril.
Okay $7,000: Last .week, 'Holy Matri-'
mony' (20th) (2d lun), fair $6,000;
Mastbaum (WB) (4,692 l 35-75)—

'Northern Pursuit' (WB). : Okay $25.-;
500. Last week, 'Princess O'flourke'
(WB) (6th. Wk), strong $15,000.

:

Stanley (WB) (2.916; 35-75)—
.'Sahara' (Col). Smash $30,000 plus
$4,000 for added Sabbath showing at
Earle'. Last., week. 'Corvette K-225"
lU), unspectacular $15,500.
SUhton (WB) (1.475; 35-75)—'In

Old Oklahoma' (Rep) (2d wk ). 'Lots
of pep left here at big $10,500. Last
week, almost hit house record' with-
great. $15,600.

TUts'Maisie'

To Sdck $20,000, Omaha
- Oniaha. Nov.. 30.-

With Thanksgiving plus vacations
over the weekend and ideal weather,
biz took a terrific jump this week. A
near >ecord for 'Wintertime..'- "at the
Orpheum, is in prospect, with' smash
business likely for .this spot/ Jimmy
Dorsey's band bh- stage plus 'Suing
Shift Maisle,' at Parariibunt, also is

socko.
Estlaates for This Week

Orphean (Trjstates) (3.000: 11-55)— Wintertime' (20th ) and 'Adventure.
Iraq_* (WB); Smash $13,000. big. for
straight fllmer house. Last -'Week,
'Fired Wife' (U) and Charlie'.Barnct
oreh, revue, nice $14,500 for six days.
ParamoBJit (Tristates') ( 3:000'. 20-

65.)—'Swing Shift Maisic' (M-G) and
Jimmy

. Dorsey orch, revue. : Socle
$20,000 or Slightly over, top band
gross here. : Last : week. 'Rosie
O'Grady* (20th) and 'Good Fellows'
(Par),, strong $11,500 and moved to
Omaha for second week.
Brandels (Mort Singer ) . (1.500: 1 1-

55 M'Iron Major' (RKO) and Dan-
gerous Blondes* (Col). Wow $8,500,
near capacity for house. Probably
holds, Last week. 'In Old Oklahoma'
i Rep) and 'Lucky Mr.

. Yates' (Col

)

$6.800,. topnotch biz at this spot.
. Omaha (Tristates) (2.000: H-55)—
'Rosie O'Grady' (20lh) and Good
Fellows' (Par), moved from Para-
mount, okay $18:000° 'or near: Last
week, 'Salute Marines' (M-G) and
•Battle Russia' (20th), moveover, neat
$5,500.
Town (Goldberg) (1.400: 11-30)—

'Wila .Horse Rustlers' (PRC). 'De-
stroyer" (Col), 'Gambling Lady*
( WB), triple spliV- -with - •Fugitive.
Plains' (PRC), 'Aerial Gunner' (Par).
'First Comes - Courage' (Col), and
•Kennel Murder, Case' (WB). 'Sad-
die Roundup' (Mono), 'Reaching Sun*
(Par), 'Black Dragon' (Mono).
Healthy $1,600. Last Week, 'Trail
Terror.' (PRC). 'Tomorrow We Live*
(PRC), and . 'Blues - Night' (WB),
triple split with 'Bullets. Saddle'
(Mono). 'Hers to Hold' (U).. 'Gals,
Inc.' (II) and 'Below Bor.dcr* ( Mono ),

'Orphans
. North' (Mono).; 'East of

River' (WB). 'Pvt. SnufTy- Smith'
(Mono), great $1,900.

~

cause patrons cannot stand such a
stiff wallop on their amusemehls. He
declared that liitery customers would
turn to dancehalls. jukeboxes and
.10-cent ,beer "instead.

:
'

'We have helped to' lcsilihiatizc
the nitery -industry,' SheK-ey saidi-'If

lhe
; legitimate operators'? are driven

out of business, the field will be in^,

vaded by racketeers. 'We now have
1,180 -basic ^agreements with legiti-

mate /night club: ownCrs> It; they
close their doors :we w i 1 1 ha vc to

start organizing all. over again °
after

the wat.
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'jack London Solid $16,000, Frisco;

'Diary' Smash 30G, Xrazy' Big 30G
•

' San Francisco, Nov. 30. ;

•: Holiday prices and new product
boosted all grosses .this week. 'Girl

• Craz.v.' at the Fox, looks strong $30,-.

000 'but 'Guadalcanal Diary.*/ at.

sthallpV Paramount,- -is/, standout .
at.

the same; figure. Mack London' looks.

r. great $16,000 at the small sealer

United Artists.

Estimates (or This Week •

'ft'icam "(F-WC ) (11149: 75-$1.60)t-

'North Star' (RKO) (2d;,wk). -Big

fid 000. - Last week, terrific $12,000, ;:.

. Tox (F-WC) (5.000;. 55-75)—:Girl
:

'-Crazy'' (M-G) and ^Find-Blackmailer'

(WB). Strong $30,000. Last week.
'Let's Face It' (Par.) and 'Battle of

Russia' (20th) (2d' wk) )
good $18,500.

Paramount (F-WC) , (2.470; 55-75)

'Guadalcanal Diary' (20th). Smash,
$30,000. Last week. 'Princess

O'Rourke' (WB) (2d wk), excellent

$22,500.-
,"'.''>

'

:
. .. "••/.'' •

St. Francis-'- (F :
WC) (1.475;- 55-75)

'—'Princess. O'Roui.ke' (WB>. Mo.ve-
• over. Big $14,000: Las! week, -'Union

Pacific' (Par) arid. 'Desire', (Par) (re-

Issues), sock $14,500. V,:..,
.

.-. Warfteld (F-WC) ; (2,650;.. 55-75)—
'Unknown Guest': (Mono) plus Dr.

Bilklni's, 'Phantom Zombies' and
vaude on stage. Nice $23,000. Last

week. 'Dancing -Masters' . (20th) with
: stage show "Bombshells oX. Fun, !

$23,500. : : 'J,
. Golden Gate (RKO) -(2.850: 55-75)

—IFalcoh and . Co-eds' ..
(RKO ) .

plus
-'Hollywood .".Cover: Girls' unit on
stage. Torrid $35,000. Last .viBeek,

: 'Lady Takes ' Chance? . (RKO) with
Louis Prima' orch, others,-. .stage

(3d wk) . Excellent $31,000.
.

Orpheum (Blumenfeld) ( 2.400; 60

75 )—'Top Man' (U ) . and 'Lucky Fel

low Mr. Smith' (U). Big $19,000. Last
' week ISahara' . (Col) (4th wk) and
Tootlight- Glamour' (Col), . robust

• $13,500.
'

United Artists (Blumenfeld) (1.100;

60-75)—.'Jack .London' (UA) and
.
'Doughboys in Ireland',.(Col) : Groat

• lB.OOO: Last week -'Johnny ,
Conic

Lately' (UA) .(6th vvk), strong $8,000

Xirl Crazy' Paces Hot

KC/Wilh Wham 23G;

'Guadalcanal' Huge 16G
'

'\ Kansas City. Nov.: 30V
""; "New product ail, arourid.' town this:

. week, "and, grosses are- way up above
recent dull sessions. 'Girl .Crazy' at

.
trie Midland is easily the leader with

. smash total. 'Guadalcanal Diary' is

also sock at the Esquire. Uptown; and
: Fair.way,. ; day-rand-dale. • "Northci'n

Pursuit' opened' >ip big -at the "New
man. .

.'-- :.'.'.'
.-

. Estimates lor This Week
Esquire, Uptown and Fairway

(Fox-Midwest) (820. 2.043 and 700;

. 40-60 )-^'Guadaicanbl ; Diary V ,(20th).

Great $16,000, best here .
in weeks.

Last week, 'In Old Oklahoma' .(Rep),

strong $12,000.
''

Midland (Locw^s) ,(3.500: 35-50).—
• 'Girt Crazy' (M-G) and 'Dr. Gil-

lespie's. Criminal Case'. (M-G). Socko
$23,000. Last week, "First Comes

• Courage' (Col) and 'Kingdom for

Cook' (Col), thin $10,000, below, ex-

pectancy, '

Newman -/(Paramount-). (.1,900: 40-

80) — 'Northern : Pursuit' (.WB).

Healthy $14,000. Last week, 'Let s

Face If (Par) (3d wk), okay. $9,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (1,600; 40-60)—.

'Iron Major', (RKO). and
:
/Falcon

Co-Eds' (RKO *> Lively %\ 1.500. Last

week, 'Watch Rhine' (WB) (2d wk)
with 'Aircraft Missing' (UA). .satis-

factory $10,000, but bir from expecta?
tions. •''

\
Tower . (Fox-Joffee) (2.100: 35-50)

—'Is EverybodyHappy '.'V <Col) and:
'Hi 'Ya,. Sailor!'. '(U) plus vaude;
Bright $10:000.- Last w'eck,- 'Always

• Bridesmaid' (U) and 'Melody Parade'
'

- (.Mono) with stage; show, about samer
and above hopes.

Estimated Total Gross -

"Thls Week: . : . v;:$646,009

. .

' (Based on 14 theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
.V Last/Year. :;/.-,:.;.: ..$461,»p0.

:

. (Based on 13 theatres)

Buff, on Beam Again;

Wow

'Face It' Brisk 22G
.
: EUilal'd,. ; Nov.' 30,

Thonksgivmg .holiday hqlpcd things

air around, -but strong '.'product is the

real first aid this week, after the' dull

session last week: •' 'Girl :Crazy ' .looks

tops with terrific $24.0p0 .
at the Lakesr

Special all-night shows . at Buffalo

and Lakes. also helped.

Estimates for This Week
.

Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 35.-65)'— Let's

Face- If- (Par) .arid 'Submarine Alert'.

(Par).. Bangup. $22,000; including

last Wednesday all-night show. Last

week, I Dood K (M-G) and 'pr.

Gillespie's Criminal "Case"-'-- (M-G).
Satisfactory $14,000 but off from . ex-
pectancy. .

.':.'.'

' , ;

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000: 3S-65J—
'Girl Crazy' (M-G). "Soaring to ter-

rific . $24,000. including Saturday all-

night ': show. Last Week,' 'Rosie
OiGrady' (20th) and 'Bomber's Moon'
(20th) (2d wk), okay at $13,000. -

. .'Hipp. ,(Shea>' (2.100; 35-65 )—'Dood
(M-.G)' and 'Gillespie's Criminal

Case" (M-G). Movcover from Buf-
falo.- Pleasing . $10.000.

: Last- week,:

In Old Chicago'. (20th) arid 'Banjo
oil My Knee'. (20lh)' (re-issues),' soft

$7,000. •'
-

• Lafayette (Basil) (3.300; -35-65)—

'In Old Oklahoma' (Rep) and 'Sleepy

Lagoon' (Rep), Sturdy $13,000. Last
Avcek,.' 'Sahara'. (Col) .(2d wk) arid

'Chance of Lifetime' (Col), strong

$11,000. ':
''

. .- .-. ;
'

-"'

201h Centurv (Ind.) (3,000: 35-65)—'Not'th Star' (RKO) (2d wk).
Forte $15,000. or near, including Sat-

urday midnight show. / Last week,
lofty $20,000. ..-•'."•••

'O'Rourke' Fast $26,000,

'O'Grady' Hot 27G, NVk
'.,'.. Newark.-'Nov'.' 1

.. .

"

; Sparked by : Thursday's potertt- holir'

day biz, lifslruns are maintaining a
great pace' currently. Best- Of present
fare . are '.'Pririccss O'Rourke.': 'Lassjc

Come Home' •. and 'Sweet Rosie
O'Grady.' at:tne-Brariford.: Stale and
Proctor's, respectively. ' Also on the
beam is "'So^This Is Washington:' at

the Adariis: getting its . real .leverage

•from stage show headed- by ..Jane
Withers and Mal Halletfs band. ."'.

- Estimates for This Week '•.•

Adams (Adams-Par) (1.950; 35-99)

—'So This Is Washington' (RKO.)
and; stage show featu'ring.Mai Hallett

orch. Jaiie Withers and .others.

Capital $19:000. Last week. "Boy
frdnV Stalingrad' (Col) plus Tommy

Tucker orch. others. . satis-

fying $18,000; . •': .'•.:

Branford (WB) (2.800; 30-90)—
"Princess O'Rourke'- (WB) arid 'Find
Blackmailer' (WB*. Smash at $20.-

000: holds. Last week. 'Top Man' (U ).

and "Never Been Lk'ked' (U). con)-,

fortable $17,000. .
-.

'Capitol (WB) -(1.178> 20-55 >—'Son.
of Draciila' (U) . and :Mad Ghoul'
(U)... Chiller combo altractiiig; mostly
male patronage for routine $3,200,

disappointing-.since secorid-riins pla.v

here usually:: Last week,' "Hit Ice".

( U) arid ."Next ;of Kiri' (U).; $2.800:
:,''.:

Paramount. (Adams-Par) (2.000:
35-85)—'True to . Life' ( Par): . arid

'Mystery ..Broadcast' . (Rep). Okay
$15,0d0, but rated. disappointing; De-'.

Spite letdown, holds a secorid' ^eck.
-Last week, .'Someone- to ;Remcriiiber'

(Rep) arid 'Harvest Melody' (PRC),
so-so. $12,000. •

:

"-'.'

. Proctor's (RKO) (3.400: 35-$l:10)-~
'Rosie O'Grady' i"2dthi 'and Victory
Air Power' (.UA).' plenty sweet
$27,000.' arid stays.. Last week,- "Lady
Takes Chance.' (RKO) arid "Fobllight
Glamour' :" (RKO.) (2d' wk ": fancy
$19,000. '

•:•'

' .

. State. .(Loewls ) (2,600: > 30-8.5
1—'

'Lassie • Come > Home! : 'jM-G) arid

'Passjjor.t Suez' (Col ). Torrid $21 ;O00:

Holds oyer.- Last week.. :'Hi' Diddle"
(UA) and itlei's Madman' (M-G),
dull $14,000. ''- ". - ': --••

1

[ins Head Okay L A.

1 3 Spots; 'Girl Crazy'

Fat 66G in 4,

^

Ghou^-
<

DracuIa
,

10G

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gros* '
:

This Week . ..; . . . : . .: .113,200

•.(Bqsed oh 24: Wl-icx; 189.-theft-..'

tres, chie/ly'/trsr tiuis; tiicliidiiio:

N: Y.) . •• ;';;..•
'

. :V"' <..:<
Total Gross Same Week

- -Last Y.ear . .$2,510,500

<B(fsed 6)i 26 cities. 175 theatres)

50 HouseN. Y. Preview For

; Ballimore. Nov. 30.
'

: Given a bullish' start with' strong
Thanksgiving,.- opening; • most local'

theatres are aiming at' topiflight fig-

ures. Robust :act ion is seen for 'Old

Acquaintance' at the' Stanley'.- and
'Girl Crazy..

1
' at Loew' s -Century.'.' T,he,

Iron '
Major-.' icouplcd .- 10 vaude-. at

combo Hipp, is also faring nicely..

Estimates for This Week -

Century : (Lbew'srUA) (3.000: 17-

55)—'Girl Crazy' (M-G), . ..Gi^ch a

hectic opening via an: all>n.igfil- sli.0.w-.

"Wednesday (24). and .biz- holding:

through Thanksgiviri" and subse-
quent- weekend, may. hit terrific $22:-.'

000. Last' week. 'Whisili'ns Brooklyn"
(M-G), mild' $12.500..

;
? . ; \. ';

llippodrome (Rappaport) (2.240: -

66)—'Iron Major' (RKO ) .plus vaude.
Stout $17,500: Last w-eek: 'Dangerous
Blondes' (Col) and vaude headed- by
radio's 'Good Will HourVfailcd -lo-.iex-

cite at $13,000.

.

Keith's'.-. (Schahbergcri (2.460: 17 :

55)—'True to LiTe'. (Pan. Rather
mild at $10,000. Last week, "Top Mail'

(U). fairish $11,000., :

'
.

Mayfalr (HickS) .rtSO: 75-$1.10>—
'Bell Tolls'. (Par) '(movcovei',): Fairly

steady at $13,000 after four previous
solid weeks Keith's. Last'week',

Old Oklahoma' (Rcpi (2d wk).. all-

right $5,200 after okay -initial sesh at

$7.500.. - '•"
':

: .

-'•:
: ;

' Ni w (Mec'hanio) f r.(!80: 17-55)—
'Guadalcanal Diary' (20lh ) (2d wk V.

Holding strong at $8,000 . after re-

sounding opening scsh-at socko- $11,-

300. .
.
--. '-'•'... V ;.'.

.

Stanley. (WB) (3.200: 20:60)—'Old
Acquaintance' (WB); , Drawing bull

ish $21,000.. Last Aveck. ..'.Prince*!

O'Rourke" (WB) (2d vvk). nice. $12:-

500 after strong $17,000 liiitialer:

. 'Valercla .(Loew"s-.UA) (1.480:. 17

55)—'Whistling. rooklyn" (M-G.)
(movcover). Fairish $4.000.- : La •(

week. "Lassie Come ' Home' (M-G)
(2d wk). in moveup.frojT! downstairs
Century, nice .$5,1)00 on h.o. here.

'Happy'-'Vanities' Tall

$25,000, Gincy; Xrazy'

19G/01d Okla/ 9iG r
Big

Cincinnati, Nov. ..

. Hefty -rctunrs three flrsliiins.'

solid biz at the coriibo stand and
strbna holdoyers arc . giving. Ciney

one of its best ' weeks5 this yea i'.' Gen-
eral score is far ahead of Thanks-
giving' week. Towiv to'ppciv is ,/Is

:Evcr'ypodv Happy' linked with "Earl

I Carroll's Vanities' urilt at the Albee
'

for V high total,' Palace '. leading

igh'l; filmcls -.wits; smash. trade tin

1 Crazy?- Grand. With 'Old -Ac-

quaintance,' and -Lyric with- ."In. Old
Oklahoma/ are alsp above; par/ •

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO). 13.300: 44^85 )-^.Is

Everybody Happy?' (C<il). plus "Eirl

Carroll's - Vanities' Mriil 'on stage.;

Swell $25.000..' largely Via stage lay-

Out: Last week,- 'Young Ideas' (M>G):
plus ' Richard Hiinber orch, Ethel
Waters;.' others' on stage.

.

; - right

$23.500..
" Capitol (RKO) (2.000: 35-6r>)—

,

'North Star' (RKO) (2d wk). Spur-,

kling $0,000 after lofty $12,000 ir<

itialer. .
;'

. : .. •

Family (RKO ) :(1.000: -2a,3s»—

.

'Man Music ..Mountain' (Rep) and
'Nearly- 18' (Mono) split -willi 'Find

Blackmailer' (WB) and 'Cherokee
5trip' (WB).- ;

. Steady $2,200. Same
last week on. 'Tornado' (Par) , and
'Coastal. Command' (RKO ). divided

with -'Juke Girl" (WB) and 'Texas

Kid' (Mono). ; :;
:'"

Grand (RKO) (1.430): 35-65 )—!OUl.

Acquaintance' (WB)..- .Sock $121000.

Holds. . Lask wetik, 'Guadalcanal
Diary' (20th) (2d wk); akay $6:500:

• Keith's (Libsori) . (1.500; 36-65)—
•Guadalcanal Diary' (:20th,).. .' Move-
over for - third - downtown stanza.

Pl'e'asing l $6.000! : Ditto- last week.on'
'Rosie O.'Grady' (20lh 1 third main-,

line -:sesTi.
'•

. > -

. Lyric (RKO) (1.400: 35-65)—:jn
Old Oklahoma' (Rep).,- Wham. $9,500,

thea'tre'vs-besl mark in many--months-.

Will hold. JLst'sf week. ."-'.Ii:bri Major'
(RKO)' : (2d -run)-, six days, .sad;

$3,500. .'.-," •.
.

,

Palace 1 RKO) (2.G00: 35,-65)— Girl

Crazy." (M-G). SnTash $19,000. LasLv

week. 'Princess O'Rourke" (WB).- big

S16.000.
Shubcrl (RKO) (2.100: 35-65)—

'Princess O'Rourke' tWB >. Move-
over: Gbod $7.500;' Last week, ILcl's

Face If (Pa i'
) 1 2d -n'm'i. favorable

$5,500. . ':. •.- '; .:

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Virtually all keys perked up with arrival of the

thanksgiving holidayt.: with a, rcstrlting , upbeat prac-

tically .all along the lino. .Slroriger product, spotted in

for Turkey Day., was a- big help: - Fresh, fare' includes.

"Jack London', (UA). 'Old /Acquaintance^ (WB). ;C.ry

Havoc' (M-G.)', . "Heat's On' (Col ). 'Northern .
msuif,

'( WB-),' 'Where ..Are your Children.?: (Mono) and a

bunch of new dales for "lion Major', (RKO).
_

ul it's

the great business being done by 'Girl .Crazy' (M-G ),;

•Guadalcanal Diary' (20th), "Pi'iiicess' O'Rourke' <,WB>.

'North Star'. (RKO); 'Swtct Rosie O'Grady" (20lb) arid

several others tha't.givcs the real fillip ;to biz. :•. ;>...
•'•

'London.' preeming iir San Francisco, looks a great

er* on New Year's Eve
'

sl6 ()oa " ,Ac<iuainianc^' pacing tos. Angcu-s (great

; .
.- just' the one night only:, 'Highf

er. arid Higher;' the RKO"- icturc

• starring- v Michele: Morgan, r.Jack
' Haley and Frank Sinatra;: will, be

spotted on-'a preview :in '50 RKO the-'.

: aires iri Manhaltaiv.. Bronx, .. Brook*.
iyn, Queens, Westehester- . Coitrity,

arid the Newark area New Year's
Eve night, Dec. 31. ...

-

' Performances in all houses will be
continuous, starting at 5 p.m. arid

: running until dawii the next day,
-JatiT 1, with the .nxinimiirn admission

Vice, being $1.10. • While no' seats
will be reserved, 'special spuyonir-
tickets will be placed on sale Im-'

hiediately, in. all the 50 RKO houses
to avoid necessity, of people stariding
in line 011 New Year's Eve.
.'Higher arid Higher' is Sinatra's

.

first- starring .. vehicle. '••If wilt. '-be'.,

spotted on first-riin in ah . undesi«-
nated Broadway theatre' some time

: after the first of the year.

$G8'.00d; and' Chicago straight, iilme.rs - with; sock $45,000,

is ymasb $12,000 in Cincinnati, bullish $21:000 in Balti-

more, and hot in Washinglqri and -:N. Y. "Havoc' got

slbut $23,000 iiv prechv week at Asldr. N. Y,

. 'Pursuit.' with great. $60,000 in :N: ., is. hefty $14,000

in K. C.' arid okay $25:500 in Philadelphia. .'Heal s .On',

looks wow $40,000 in N. Y.. backed, by vaudqvillc. and,

sturdy: $21,000. Brooklyn. r '-Chiidrcn' shapes big $19,000

on Det. : precm. 'Major' is lively $11;500 in K. C, strong

$8,000 m priiaha,. and Stout in; Chicago. Minneapolis

and Ballo. ;.''":.'..•".: >'.'"': •;.
','

•Girl Crazy,' playing in some. 19 deluxe houses.
,;

leader in K. c!, Cincy. Providence. Balto. and top pic-

ture
'

; Cleveland, all being strong to .tqrrific.., 'Sma.-li

$C6,000 is being registered in four L. A, s;iols.
;
Mick

Ro'oncy-Judy Gailand .opus also heads for great $14..)

in rridiana'polis.
: iclufc

:
looms :

\iw
:
$44,500 in two

Boston houses; snappy $30,000 in Friycq. great $22,000

in' Washington;, potent $20,000^ in Pittsburgh, -rousing.

513,00b; iii Louisville 'and sock .on .Seattle and -Philly
,

second weeks. 'Diary' . -solid $1(1.000 1 it three K. C.

spots torrid $iG:500 in Seattle. smii:h ;S30,600 in ,Pnsco.

powerful $93,000 in N. Y.' :
second; sesh Uhd, robust on.

holdover or extended run Weeks in ;Chi,_Cincy, DcLroil..;
holdover, or

Ballq, Philly and Denver.

.'O'Rourke
1

-- looks ton if $31,000 in Brooktyii. sockcron

$2C;00b
:

|ii Newark, great on Staltlc third stUnzu. and

•'hot: for' -Frisco; Cincy and. Pitt movebvers.',' 'Ro-ie' is

giant $51.01)0 in Del., robust $30,000 in Boston, solid

$M..)00 in InJJilinapolis; ,
hot' $27,000 to top Newark,

"smash SH.OOO.iri.L'S'illc and; sturdy in Brooklyn. .Prov:,

Clevc arid: Minneapolis. 'North Star' is-doiifg'^besf in-

N. fc b'ut is aiso. rated sturdy- to big in Frisco.' Wa'sh,:-

C'incv- and Buffalo on second weeks. . 'Giaudia' 'WBi-

. ,s0(;k $102:000 in fourth week at N. Y. : Mimic ,1 liill

.

• SJ6.000 in third Chi stanza and great $'20,000. for

. third..Boston week. '
.

:

.

Roissues arc . faring mildly in key flrslruns covered

:hy 'Vatiety.
1

'perhaps provihg Ihat'iibt. air oldies click.

'''.!LJn.der.--Two-
: Flags'- : (2bth.)i"e'veh^with'.vaiide; is avcraite

in
1

: Prbv..while :corhbo pf .'Iri Old Ghicigo
1
' arid "Banjo

on My nee" (both 20th) rates only- S4,00o;: in .
,'

•Johnny Come. Lately,' already, slacking up as-one .of

. United Ar.tists big coin-gellcrs;: looks bangup $20,000 in.

. Dc.t., attci linisbirig a reriiarkabio five- week. at.one.

Frisco theatre. ' Cagney film also is s an $4:500 in

' Montreal.. 'Sahara! (Col ). doinK cxlrcnivly ' wellM
, $55,000 iri third N. Y; -:week; is sniash S34.0(i0,lo pui-p

Philly. •

-

In Old Okla.' (Rep.' looks .sturdy SKi.OOO in

B11 ..' b'iti in Second Philly week and wham S9.-V)0.

Cincy. • -.
'•..;:

:LadV takes Chance' (RKO>,getling,smash SI7.500 in

rov.; "solid toiirth L. A', week -and strong Seallle . hold-

over.' 'Evcrvbodv Happy' (Col.) heads for. a«gup„$25.-

000 in' Cincy with Earl. Carroll 'Vanities.' 'Flesh and
'

Fantasy' 1 Uj,. being played slowly, is bright $32,000 in

sccona N. Y. week. . blhcr highlights: ''Face ll'
:

i Pui-''.

ban:;iip' $22,000. Buffalo: 'Phantom of ppcrii' (U 1. nice

'524.000:; Biboklvn: Fallen ' Sparrow'- iflKOi. rou-ini;

'^25.000.. Wusl).:," op Man' (U i,:big. $19,000: Friswi, slioni;

$9,000. ill: 'Crazv House' lU). pitied ag!iin.r l "Gir!

CrazV \i{ Pill. inilVl $8:500:, 'True to Life! il'ai '.• solid

. $9,500; Deliver., and ^pk'Jy $15,0.00. .Newark; but sad .in

it I and. Prov. ..<. :

..• Los Angeles.. NO vV -.
...'"'

v 1OUl Acquaintance.; playing solo in

three -Warner : flisfruns,: and : 'Girl

Crazy.' heading, dual combos in fbuc
West Coast , houses'.; ; .waKuis
whale of .a boxoffice 'battle-'.' tor,

Tha'riksgiving week laurels.
' LpOk»:

'.

like former would wirid up topswith
a giaiit' $68,000 as against $06,000, for.':.

'Crazy,' 'Acquaint'aricc' larided. sen-
sational' $15,000 on Turkey • JDay.. and :'.

will come \vithiii a few • thousand of

.

record lirst'-weck of .'This Is Army:'

,
'Lady Takes Chance'-, is solicl- S26.- '".'

50f) iri fourth sessiori at Pantaaos ;rii ...

Hillslreet. "True to Life
1

: is okay -
-

$30,000 at . two Paramount : sites in

.nine days. UriivQi'sai's horror combo;
.'Mad Ghoul' and 'Son of Drnrula'

.

coritinuii'tg'hot. pace in 'Ss'ecoha- v/ock:.

at Ha waiiwith standout $10,000. The-. '.

aires' had: to contend: with ideal aulo^ .

drivin); Weather, -with 'i-na'ds .

abbiils clottged by motor ist.-:
'

.

'

; , Estimates for This. Week..'

'••.jOa-rtHav-'Clrtie^F-WC'i-.iLS'VcV'^
1

.

90)—'Girl-' Crazy't.iM^G 1 a'n'd" 'Ma-'
known ' Guest' (Mono ). llnliday

helped to terri lie. $9,000. Last week...

'Lassie Come Home' iM-Gi aivtl

'Young Ideas' (M-GJ. sriappy. :S";flQ0.

' Chinese (Giauman-WC 1 1 2.034:' 45-

90 i-^-'Girl Crazy' ' M-G 1. and "Ui)-

knOwhGiiost" (Mono ). Great -S17.50O.
;

Last week. 'Lassie: Conic -ifrime'.; < M-v
G ) and 'Young Ideas' 1 M'-G >;-. strong

'

$14,000, '-,'; •:''...:,.
-V

Downtown (WB) d.800; 1—
"Old- Acquaintance' (WB). Socko
$26,500:' Last- week. '

,
'Princess .

O'Rburkc' (WB) (4lh .wk i; dandy
si 2.700. ; :;;:..

:''.-':.-
;

-v
;

:

:' Eg'vptlari (F-WC) - :(L535; 45-90)—.
'Crazy House' (-U) (2d wki.

:
;jnd

.

'Luckv Fellow, Mr.;. Smith; (U ). Thin :

S3.200' iri four days. :Last '.' week,
with 'Strange Death iller' 1 U >.,fa}r

$7,400 ' •, '
'.:'.:'•

Four Star (UA-F-WC) (9Q0: 45--90>

^-•Lassie' Come Home' (M-.G.) and

:

'Young- Ideas'- ,(M-G )V Back to first-

i iin movcover policy; :okay : S5.00Q.

Last week, 'Bell Tolls' . 1 Par.)
.

( Slh

wk). at advanced admlsh scale- good
sfi.ioo. .

•',; •; - .-:

Hawaii (GitS) H.100: .40-75 )^-*Son

Diacula' (U) and 'Mad Ghoul'.: (U>
(2d wk). Added 'holiday, biz boost-

in c to. big $10(000, ; a ftcr grea t $ 10,-

500 last week. .

Hollvwood JWB) (2:75C: 45-90')--

'Old Acquaintance' . (WB). , Bo (To

S22.500. -Last week: .' 'Princess

O'Rourke'; (WB);' (4th : strong

$11,500. .

'--'.--'-•:'

LoS Anfele.v;(D:t6\vn-WC) (2.200:

45.90 )—'Crazy House: iU) '2d wk)
arid 'Lucky Fellow-Smith' (U >. ,Mi<d

$5,000 in Jour days. Last week; with

'Death Hitler' (U).' fair $12,000. .

Orpheum .(D'town ) (2.200: "40'r75->;

T-'Find Blackmailer' (WB ). and stage

show headed by, Frankie Masters
orch.' OfT pace at- $17.500: .

Last week,
'Melody Parade* (Mono)' plus Louis
Jordan orch and stage show, okay-

$18,700. :•• '

''

PariUecs (Pan) (2.812:' 45-90)—
'Lady, Takes Chance''. (RKO) <4th

wk ) and 'Larceny Music". (U )„: Trim
$11:500:'- Last week.' with "GilHor-.

sleeve Broadway'- (RKO). good $14.-

000.

Paramount (F&M ) C!.3R9: 45- >-r

'True Lite' (Par) arid-"Submarine
Alert' 1 Par) (2d wk 1. Nice: $18:000

iii nine days. First week, sound
$2.3.000,'

\

:'•'

Paramount-'Holly wood (FA.-W)

451 : 45-90 )—'Ti'ue f.i/e' < Par,!

wk 1. Mild $12,000 in nine days.

Stanza, merry $i3;500:

RKO .llllislreel (RKO i (2.890;

90--'Lady Takes Chance" i HKO !..'4ih-

wk i arid 'Lii'rceny Musi«:-"-<"U 1. Solid

SllooO. ..-LaSt wcck.:with ,'Gi!.-|cr-

Tileeve Broiidway' iRKO ). line SKi.OOO.

Ril7..i.F-WC) (.1.372; 45-90) - 'Crazy

.House" 'U) '2<l wk ) an/I '-Luc 'v Fel-

low Smith" ( U ). Mea'd'e $2,000 in
.

four days. Last week; 'Cr.azy lloiise'

i U 1 'and 'Death Hitler', i U >, light
;

$5,700. .•.'".' : '-.-,'-
:

Stile (Loew-W.C) (2.204: 45-90 1-;

'Girl .Crazy' (M-G) and. 'Unknown
Guest' (Mono)': Gigantic $29,000. Last,

week." 'Lassie*" Gome; Home' < M-tG>
and 'Yourig Ideas

1

(M-G). rugged
$22,500. . •

.-'-.
;

' '

United Artists ;F.-W,C" ) . (2.100:.

45.90 i^-'Lasvie .Come -Home" < M-G

)

and 'Yoiinif' Ideas' ' ! M-G 1. PrbTilaMe

$9.500. Last week. "Guadalcanal Di-

ary" ( 20th V arid
:
'Daneiiig Maste>> .

i20th). -rcoord urid»>r'movoovC)'

iev'at hefty S)4.«b0,
.

;.' •. -
.

- fptowh iF-WCi (l:-715: 45-9.0)—

'Oii'1 Crazy' (M-.G )' and "UnkriOwn

Guest' (Mono 1. Lusty $10,500: .Last

week. 'Lassie Come Homo 1

, -i.M-G)

and .

' Yoiirig Ideas' ' M-G stout $8,-

000. . :" ' •

v : WHshlrR (F-WC 1 <2.-29fi: 4.1-90 V-^-

•Lassie . Crime HOmc" : 'MrG-.' ?nd;

Young, Ideas' (M-G >: ; Okay :*C:Q00;

. (V.

45-

Lfsi wcek'i -'.Oiiiid'alca'n'al'
' Piai-y*'

i 20 fh 1 injVl 'Da.nein» Masters' (20th).

fine S9.0Q0. . : -.

.

. WHlern (WP>' '2 500: 4a-9() i—'Old
Vcmiairitanrc.' (WB>;. Standout bir

t.evc at 519".(iup. Last: week'. 'Prin.eess';

C^Rorirke'. t\VBr (4th wk ). solid .$7,-

fi.no.- •
- ;;,

'
;

"

: .-



MICKEY ROONEYIJUDY GARLAND in''GIRL CRAZY' with Gil Stratton- Robert
E! Strickland . "Rags" Ragland-June Allyson-Nancy Walker • Guy Kibbee •TOMMY DORSEY
and his Orchestra- Screen Play by Fred F. FinklehofTe- r#sed Upon Musical Play "Girl Crazy*
brGuy Bolton and Jack McGowan • Music by George Gershwin • Lyrics by Ira Gershwin
Directed by NORMAN TAUROG • Produced by ARTHUR FREED - An M-G-M PictureW War Bonds for

Christmas Gi/U
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"And a long run

irywherel" kwe
It's going like OR-A-Z-Y! Off to a run-

away start! Seattle, the first date, broke

all records for 12 years! And now box-

offices everywhere are going c-r-a-z-y over

'Girl Crazy". Yippee Mickey! Whoopee Judy!

Advertised in national magazines! Adver<

tised on the air waves!
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'Ice Follies of¥ Open at M.S.G., N.Y.;

Riot of Color, Sock Specialty Acts

Strand, A. Y.
' Glen Gray Orch icith Eugrnie

i
Bni rd nhd tommy. VqrOan; Willie

I Jfoirartf. Al Kelly. Berry. Bros, t.2),

iPntil Homos (3); 'Norlhcra Pursuit,'

iei-ieu'ccl in •Variety," Oct. 20, '43.

'-
"lire Follies of 1944.' presented by

'.'Shipstu'ds &. Johnson hi tu>6: acts <9

situcs) u-ifh Jeiliine Sook, JVorah

McCarthy & Michael Kirby, Richard
Rtwinus.sril, Phyllis Lege, Ruby Max-
Son & Bobby Blake," Hazel .Franklin,;

Ole Erio'sen Frank. Nicderrneycr,
Paper .& Zicack, , Betty Atkinson,
Heinie Brock, The Roberts (2), Rob-
erta Bnrlon & Jack Millikan, Os-:

borne 'Goison & Frances Claudet;

Roy SlVipsiiitl. Prick 4 Fracfc, Thpinas
Tu-ins. Shipstdd St Johnson; 44 flirts;

skruiiffj »o mine's- by Finances Claudel;
' .(wfiiiiies by Helen Rose; musical dU
rector. £nrest Kntzihecr. Opened at

MadhOri Square Garden; N. Y., Nov.
23, '43, to Dec 11. $1.65 to $3.85. .

.- Ship,-iads &.: Johnson's newest ice

show is a. sumptuously costumed,
strikingly routined and wholly. salis

T

'

lying performance, but the boxofficc,

for-one i-eason or another, is. not as

terrific' as usually accorded such:

spectacles at itic .N. Y. Garden: It's

possible that the lower-scaled, insti-

tutional. 'It Happened'bn Ice" at the

Center' in .Radio City: may be one
mitigating factor: another' may be.

the plenitude; of. other, amusement
facilities iiow ,

in the Broadway zone.

With Roy. Ships! ad. solo, and Ed-
die Shipstad- and' Oscar ' Johnson,
teamed; included. 'Ice. Follies' has an
extraordinary complement of superb

r skaters. Among them are the but-

standing Comedy team of. Frick and.
track: pretty and agile Betty Alkin-.
son; who does both, ar sophisticated
dance on skates 'as '.well: as her' estab-.

lished druni majorette specialty;

Hazel Franklin, a nifty blonde blade-
Eter previously seen .in .N,' Y.'.in 'the

Commodore hotel's-ice show; Jeanne
Sook, a- sprightly danseuse; Norah
McCarthy and Michael Kirby, a fine

romantic team, and, in the Same
ballroom arid adagio idioh\ the: con-
tinental Papez' and Zwack. Osborne
Colson; and Frances Claudet and The
Roberts.

.

::'-;
:
;

Other sock specialists are Phyllis
Legg, cute. stilt rskater; Ole^Ericseri
and Frank Niedermeyer. doing a
'pansy the hors6" bit; . Richard Ras-'
mussen, in a fairly funny fdmale
impersonation routine; Heinic. Brock;
fine comedy p'antomimist and knock-
about skater,, and' Helen Brad., in a
hip-sling dance as leader of a Ta
hitiah scene.

Show's- best feature is its costum
Ing,- designed by Heleii Rose, all of
which is exceptional. In this depart-
ment the topper comes in the ;Orieri-

tal Fantasy' scene, when the strobo
lite effect in the darkened,.Garden
is unusually effective. .

Frances Claudet, -who staged the
skating ensembles, rates a bow for a
job well done and smoothly executed,
by some 44 girls. "Not rating a bow,
however, is the 'Ice Follies' manage-
ment policy of selling programs, for
the show at 25c a copy: The pub-
lication looks as thouah there's a;

:20c profit on each, no small item
• with a capacity like the Garden's,
but all the profit isn't worth the loss

of goodwill. - When patrons pay $3.85
per seat- (or even only $1.85) there's
no reason why they should have to
shell out an additional two-bits to
know who and whaVs going on.' the
program gimmick should, certainly
be beyond a show of. this calibre,
especially in view of the '.big; busi-
ness' aura of ice shows nowadays.

"Ice Follies' sticks here until Dec.
II, Ihen tours.-

;

Scho.

From start to liiiish, i.f.s a corking,

to swatting their palms -for her'ren- well-balanced .stage. Imciip this

ditions of ''Shoo-Shoo Baby,' ;Tochy stanza, with a piomiMS.of the good

Tcss,' a thing titled. 'Milk Man Keep
Those Bottles Puid" and her, stand-

by, 'Cow-Cow Boogie.'
Walter (Dare) \Vahl and his

stooge arc
:
aniu'sirig their

standard acrobatic routine in which
their hands get locked in hilarious

fashion. Their stint hasn't changed
in style but it's still a laugh-getter.

Jane Slater is a. talented lillle

hoofer who fills the opening
admirably.

value hold out by the marquee .and

other outside billing fully : sub-

stantiated inside the theatre. :,

Bill plays even staonger than it

looks' on pape'r-^an outstanding

comedian like. Willie Howifftl
,

and
the top-flight dancing Berry Bros.,

bei'iig equalled as applause-getters

bv the Paul Remus acro-balancing

. midget Uirn, ':': :V'' -

:

spot, .Glen- Gray, with his smooth

j
orchestrations, starts, the ball rolling

round six .minutes of lilting

uns to jump tunes throughout, dc-

vered with .a maximum 61 ini)si-

.m'ship. The -brass section is clean

nd rich, «vkI the' sextette or lliltle

and—consisting of . Williams
:

on
..umpet' Norman Kccnan..on bass*

Eddie Binson on alto sax, Ves Pnine.

drums, Buddy Powell on' ianb

id Eddie : Davis oil 'tenor sax-
hows up notably.

;

Knrlo, Wasli.
VViis/iiiiuton, Nou. 2C.

iUiirie Nnslir G(iliflsi)iitli Bros
ileen Rider, ,ihe Ro.vyf ties,

Lonibnrdi's House. .Bnlicl; 'Old
quoi'iitance' (WB).

House had ,SRO sign up when re- j. with .around six

viewed '.Friday , aftei hbon) with ! tunes, including a- beguiling medley

bulk of customers consisting of- high '

"'

school ; kids on' holiday. Sha(.

Hipp, Balto
Baltimore, Nov. -27.

Coieman CInrk & Allan Thomas
(3) ,

Maysy & Brach. Cappy Barra
Boys (4); Six. '.Debutbncs, Jerry
Matin, Felice /uld Hous^ Orch 1.12).;

The Iron Major" (RKO).

This is a rather fullsbme layout
nicely paced and well proportioned,
for variety and entertainment. Jerry
Mann . ties matters togctheV ; very-

nicely with good swift , material .
and

takes hold of an extended solo spot
later on.' Opening is allbtted..to

Maysy & Brach, mixed unicyele act.

with male ' member
.
contributing-,

some excellent juggling and balancV.

ing while mounted on high ,
wheel.

Good looking femme .fills out act

and- serves as top -mounter for some
strong two.-high .'stuff which: serves
to clinch routine for a; bellrringing
getaway.

The Six Debuloncs are in the

deuce and cohtrib : nice yp'Ciilizing

as well as' a decorative inierlude.

Do : arrangements of •Suiiday-Moii-

day,' .'Swing Low," .'Victory. Polka,'

arid for rousing encore, 'Coming in

oh Wing and Prayer.' all in a strong
groove of well' blended, harmony..
Set things for. Jerry Mann to follow
with some impressions of singers arid

a bit of cute crossfire with' a ferrime

partner: brought on Ao foil for com^
edy business built around 'Me ' and
My Gal.' Lad has developed con-
siderable poise and is. taking on con-
siderable stature' toward, more am-
bitious possibilities.

• Cappy: Barra foursome whack out.

their standard harmonica stuff cice-
ly interlarded with comedy.' Do
Boogey ' Woogey Shuffle.' 'Hun-
garian Rhapsody,' 'Sugar Blues' arid

'Dianne' with a vocal on the. latter.

Following torrid working but of 'St'.

Louis Blues/ they beg .off': -with aiir

nouncement-»-of Coleman Clark's,

table .'tennis match with' Allen
Thomas to follow.. Fast moving ses-

sion of ping pong is kept moving by
announcer, and bits of comedy help
add up to exciting and perfect
chaser for a highly pleasing bill-.

Biz very good. Burnt.

ol' .Vincent Youmaris oldies. Gray's
.vocalists. Tommy Morgan and Miss
Eu'gctiie Baird, - click individually

later on with the band. . Morgan
goes: over big with "Paper Doll' and
'••How' Sweei You Are' while Miss

Baird scores with 'Too Young or. Too
Old.': The band cliniaxcr; however,
is the - torrid "Blues Rhapsody'
.orchestration^. Gray,, as. per usual,

batons and emcees suavely.
. Willie Howard,

,
enacting the

bushy-haired - professor, is a panic,

with his alternating Franco-Yiddish
dialect. His sudden lapses into the

Scottish jdiorii heightened .the effect.

Assisted by Al . Kelly, who does a

very funny hairlip double-talk,

Howard also cashes in handsomely
•with his Sinatra takeoff and his soap
box oratory.. '

Berry Bros, continue to irnpress

as.one of the most outstanding aero-

dancing team in many years. Their,

running splits, accompanied by cane
juggling, arid the spino-chillinK leap,

where one of the- partners lioo)ts his

feet 'around the understandcr's. neck',

scored terrific 'applause, as always.'

Paul Remos. Avith his two cute-

iooking midgets; equai the preceding
turns in the closing ;slbt. The two.

blonde . lowercasers, iri their late

teens or early twenties, clean tip

with their' terping, balancing arid

acre'.;business. V Mori.

Marie .Nash, making her llrsl'

.audefullc appearance,, displays a

nice soprano voicb and plenty, of

good looks. Her selections include:

They're Either Too . Young,' 'How
w'ect Ybu' Aio," an American medf;

. For an encore, "Lover Come
Back - to Me." . Singer: makes, a nice

appearance in black velvet and or-

chids.. 'Too Young' was replaced at

the night show, with . "EmbracCablC
You' and 'Lover' with "People Will

Say:' With the new: routine, act was.
how stopper. .';•.

Harr'v Anger, produetion manager,
building up' Eileen Ritter, mosy

talented ofthe Roxyettes. ,This Avcek
she docs ah Ina 'Ray Hiitton, .leading
the Jo Lombardi band for a sprightly
overture. Later she appears in a
Spanish setting, doing an impression
of Carnieri Miranda. Girl is very
clever and justifies the buildup. The
Gaudsmith Brothers '.with their
French poodles come in with a spe-
cial Toy Shop setting, which adds to

tlieir comedy, smash.

The Roxyettes do a toy shop spe-
cialty; .later come , on in modified
stilts: for a" Spanish' 'number iri \vhich'
they show their agility bh the high-
boys. All . acts are presented with
special lighting and sets, making a
shortbut diverting show. : ylrke.

«<y, ^lonlroiil
Montreal, Wor.'

Wally Ward .'4
'.Co.. .Robinson &

Rbtce; Alkali Ike, Srtmmy Birch, 3

dou-liuy Girls, Loretta Mbulec, Nan
Kee Lowe. Tom Bdrrv, Leri. Houiard
jrcli i"8), Al Gilbert's Gayety Girts

(20).

Karlo, Philly
Philadelphia, .-Not?. 26

Ina Ray Huttoii Orch (15) Willi
Smart; Foster. Kim Loo Sisters (3);
Ella Mae Morse, Walter (Dare)
Wahl, Jaiie Sinter; 'Fired Wife' (U).

Iria Ray.-Hutlon. she of the tight
fitting backless, gowns and the weav
ing hips, is dishing out the jive this'

sesh and is giving the .customers
their' money's worth; Miss' Huttori's
swing-aggregation is backed up by
talented, artists, both in the field of
..vocals and terpology as' well ps
comedy. .

Kickoff number for utton's boys
Is ;Put Your Arms Around Me' with
the slinky-gowned' maeslress clutch

. ing the mike for this one. It's fol-
lowed by "Basin Street Blues' with
Miss. Hutlon..again .at the micro
phone. •

. Other band numbers' are 'China
. Boy/ a rtrick arrangement of "Dark
Eyes' with slrobolite gadgets arid La
Hutton pounding a bongo. The band
also gives but with -'/-Angry.' featur
Ing Miss Hution and Stuart Foster in

a . trick duet.
:. Foster clicks ' with a - medlev of
'How Sweet Your. Are.' "My Icloal,'

well as. an excellent rendition of
'Without a Song.' , • /

Kim Loo Sisters can give their Oc
cidental. rivals plenty of competition
in the Yankee style df .swing h'ar

mony. The slanlreyed dolls are
really' topdrawcr. entertainment and
ring the. bell vvjlh their zingy ar-
rangements', of " •Victory Polka."

'Paper ". Doll- and 'Pistol .Packiri'

Ma m;i:'

Another click is Ella Mae Morse
who kribws hb>v to .'sell the nbyclty
stuff. Miss Morse, /appearing here
for the first time, sets the all/gators

- '"
' r.

Circle. Intlpls.
iaimpotis. Nov. 27

Will Osborne orch, ,u;ilh- Mary
Ann, Jim Hardy, Lee Pines; Sibyl
Bouinn. Dick Buckley; 'Always a
Bridesmaid' (U).

Keilh'fi, Indpls.
IiulintKipolis. Noi\ 27.

National Barn Dance,; with Patsy
Montana.' Hayloft -

. Duo, Smile-a-
li tie Gang. Ham Dance Band,

Bobby Dale. Parker Bros.; Cess.ner's
War Dogs, Bob BaUeniine; 'Palooka'
(PRC). '. -

'

"

Will Osborne impresses the locals
with: a first-rale- entertaining band
on his initial stand here. Featuring
a varied program highlighted by
smart . arrangements of. popular
tunes, he uses a change of-p;ice effec-
tively to- please all. comers, senti-
mentalists and- rug cutters alike.

Osborne opens the show with a
band concert, filling almost half an
hour without a break. He starts in
the subdued mood, with a. sweet
medley of 'Sunday. Monday.' 'White
Christmas' and 'Paper Doll.' to which
he contributes an attractive vocal.
He follows through with some jump-
irig jive by the key : men -or*. 'Rose
Room' in a very nifty arrahgement..

Mary Ann, subbing for the ailing
Marilyn Duke as the girl 'singer.' then
comes -forth': to make a fine imprcs'
sion with 'People Will Say' arid 'Cow
Cow Boogie.' She's, quite a picture,,

a blonde iri black.- Pianist Lee. Pirips
.then- does, some neat linger work in

a boogie- version of. 'Star Dust" and
the band swings ' into its novelty
special, 'Pistol Pack in' Mama;' with
a comedy clarinet, Osborne on the
vocal, and the boys chiming in for
the chorus. . The band rests while
Sybil; B.owah does: her stuff,' then

There is no rationing of corn at

the Gayety currently, three- of "the

eight acts delivering it. Stir in

some fast stopojogy, cleverly pat-

tered ventriloquisiTi, smart tumbling,
plus a brace, of stripteuses and it

adds 'iip io lush b.o. .
'.

Wally Ward & Co.. corniest act in

the show, is tbpnbtcher. Ward hits

payees/ risibilities 'with clowning,
parodying arid zany pianologing,
imitating oldtime nickel-in-slot piano
and closing with miriiicry of yelping
dog^ that had the house in uproar.
H.ld plenty trouble begging-off. 'Co'

is ..femme' foil, brunet looker who
gives out with Russian songs that

click.

Robinson & Rowe, tap'trickolo
gists, another

.
applause sock. Alkali

-Ike, ventriloquist, puts over
;

some
eleyer yodelling , but scores mainly
On gag's arid.corn for a flock of calls.

The Dowling Girls deliver with as-
sortment of lifts; pinwheels arid

backfiips, done smoothly and at a
fast pace, collecting liberal . divi

dends.
Sammy Birch, exactly synchroniz

ing facially and with gestures, works
himself into a lather

.
accompanying

records, pop arid classical, highlight
being the Figaro number of The
Barber of Seville.' : Sure show
stopper. Two stripteuses. Chinese
Nan Kee Lowe and Spanish Loretta
Montez: first on exotic appeal; Lor-
etta on looks and lush figure, deliver
solidly. Tom Barry emcees accept
ably throughout and doubles iri

singing turn. " -
'

L'cn- Howard orch and the Gilbert
house line handle' their chores
smoothly, .and to good audience' ap
preeiatioriV Biz good this showing;

Lane:

Apollo, X. Y.
/• Coolie Wil/iaws -.Orch ...CitrX, Bye
Sisters, Hnu'ley & Crack; Carter
Botcie, Caleb Peterson,-' :BurJon

:

Janet; .'false- Colors' tPar>.

. Heading the ' best- show al th
house in weeks, Coolie Williams,; his
trumpet; and his orch. of live sax
fovir trumpet, three trombone and

.
three -rhythm delivers a solidly satis

gi'ves a smart con;d"cnsed version, of f-fying raft of - hot' music and provides
Rhapsody in Blue.' •

•'"
: swell background for the other per

Miss -'Bowan sells herself with the formers. When caught Friday (26)

usual - sparkle : iri a scries of impcr-
sbna'ioris. including a Swedish prima:
donnawho has troubl.c Keeping up
with the orchestra, a disillusioned
Volunteer, riurac. Beatrice Lille sing-,

ing 'I've Been to a Marvellous .Party',
and Mrs. Roosevelt addressing the
Girl Scouls. The Li|lie ditty is her
best effort.

'.

Dick Bluckley clicks .-with his'f.om-
edy. stunt in which ho uses four boys
drafted: froni the" audience "as'

dummies in a .vcntrilociuivm routine
on Amos. 'n' . Andy, lie hides be-
hind their chairs and does the »,prrak-

capacity audience accorded . kudocs
to the band and bill.

'. Williams fronts, the Orch in a sim
pie,; friendly, unpretentious styl

which quickly ingratiates him' with
the customers. Rest of the bill in

'eludes Blackie Johnson, hoofer; Bur
tori, jind Janet, - imitations; Caleb

i
Peterson,' Hilger: "Bye Sisters, songs

.; Carter ;uul Bowie, pinno duo,, ail of
' •/.hum ;irc reviewed extensively un
' dtr-: .\'cw-: Acts, and

.
Hawley and

. Ci'ar k, - tandby' bolito comics.
|-.-. Although he has had the usual
draft trouble!;,- ..Williams' has built

Jo
Act

The WLS National Barri Dance
rovides'the nucleus of a click bill

on- Keith's- stage this" week. ' Sup-
ported by - a' couple of first-rate
aude

.
acts, . the rustic entertainers

send both the dial twisters and regu-
lar customers home satisfied.

Patsy Montana paces the show
smartly in her: dual role as emcee
and prima donna. She gets a . bk
hand for her lively singing and
yodelling in the finale. Her best bet
is a cowboy tune, There's Going- to
Be a Rodeo Down in Tokio arid a
Roundup Iri OlcV Berlin.' The Barn
Dance Band; including a : fiddle,
guitar, accordion and banjo, 'sets

feet tapping with its:, 'hoe down.'
Connie and Bonnie, the Hay loft duo,
go to. town 'with 'Ragtime Cowboy
Joe' and other

;
rhythms. Bob Bal-

lentine's work on the harmonica and
Bobby Dale's- nifty tap routines also
get big hands from the audience.

Gessner's War Dogs, a pack o£
Doberman pinschcrs. make a hit
with their . demonstration of the
training canine soldiers get when
they join the army. One of them'
jumps through a window' nine feet
High, The Parker Bros., comedy
duo, get plenty (if laughs with- their
slapstick acrobatic antics. All told,
it's one of best bills this season. Biz
good when caught. Corb.

RKO, Beaten
Boston, Nov. 25.

Ted Fio Rilb Orch (15): Ink
Spots 14) ; Belly Jane Smith; Lenny
Gale; 'Doughboys in Ireland' (Col).

Tontro Iris, Mexico l.'lty

.
Mcrico City, A'oi-V 20

'Cantinflas' iftfiirio Moreno).. Pn'co-
Miller, Agusttn Lam', ".orchestra
H2), Talu ' Nacho'S : Mexican Ron.
ialla 1 40)

,
Miyuelito Valdcr, Mer-

•cdr.i Caraza, La Pdnchiin, Afcvican
Ballet, French Ballet and 30 'others,-

This show is unique in .Mexican
show business. It features' the re-
turn to liis first pro love, the. stage
of Cnnlinllas, lop tramp, comfc who •

'

is a <?lose approach to Chaplin and
has been in pix and on an interna-
tional tour for some. time. He's beU
lei- than 'ever, -smoother, snappier,
and with plenty spontaneous humor
and repartee. Of the three hours,

;

less a 10-riiinute .inlcrri>ission, "Can-

.

tiMllas is on the
.
stage rnOre than

half the playing liriie; He's wowing
'em; .'

.: Show is commanding the highest
sustained top for a Mexican show
ever .'fixed here, and has a full house,:'

c\ ery perfbrriiance.- Marcus - show'
got a higher top, fO lMcx), during
its long run here two : years ago.

But that h an international .show.

This show also witnesses the return-

to live shows of the 25-year-old ;

theatre, name house,' of Espcrariza -

Iris, veteran coihedieririe, after eight-

years of straight pix. It also intro-

"

duces art -American, .0. E. Moloney,
promirierit local

:
plumbing supply-; .

man, to the biz end of- show, busir.

iiess. He's'backing the venture and
uriq'uestibnably has a winner. Me- -

loney is working'with Ramon
'

Reachi; who through his Agencia
Teatral Pan-Arnericaha, American.-

style booking, office here, booked all

the:- acts,, arid Paco Miller, ventrilo-.

quist-magician, whose act : is stand- .

ard in Mexico. Latter tops the bill ,

with rCaritinflas.' Miller has snapped

up . his act With excellent . results:

He's using riiore. and better- material,

in both his divisions and; shares ova-

tions ' with 'Cantinflas.'

Show is rich in music,- song and:

dance. ne.of the neatest orchestras

heard on local stages in some time •

is that which' renders favorites of'

Agustin Lara. Mexico's No. 1 roman-.

tic song composer. It has a. girl

soloist Who does well. Then there
.

is a musical riovelty. a- glorified,

mnriachi.' Mexicari hillbilly- band,:

Tata Wacho's Mexican • Roridalla,

composed of 40 men',', women and

children . playing, strings, mostly

guitars. .
harps and harplets,. arid-

singing, with Tata Nacho, topflight

composer, directing. J. •.
,

Miguclito Valdez, dapper special-

ist' in Cuban folk songs .who has

been a smash since his appearance

here' last spring, . wows '"em with

three numbers. Mercedes Caraza,

soprano, just back from an enter- -.

tainment tour^of U. S. Army camps
as representative of the Mexican
government, renders a couple of

semi-classic Mexican, numbers. La
PaiichiU, petite brunette with a

strong, sweet voice, has no difAcuity

in selling several Mexican folk

songs. ;' _. • .

A : new comedian, Tin-Tan, zoot
.

suit comic, and a smooth and fast

Worker, is introduced to good recep-

tion. , .

Dances are groups, performed py
the French and Mexican Ballets.

Former include a dozen girls who
step well but whose nuhibers are

marred by inferior costuming. The
Mexicans do much better—16

femmes and eight men. They close

the show with a bang, a neat 15-

minute routine building up to Mex-
ico's colorful national 1 dance,. El

Jarabe Tapatio.'

Alboe. riney
Cincinnati, Nor. 27.

'Earl Carroll's Vanities," fcilh 3

•Sailors, Barney Gratii. Sciler & Set-

bold. Coste.llo Twins, Moffelt Sisters,

Barliaift Le Rene, Jay Arnold,

Chorus (18): Deke Mb/fitl. House

Orch (8); 'Is Everybody Happy
(Col).

ing while they go through Ihc mo- I a solid angnrgalion. in the twii yeai-s

tions. It's a good' show v/ith aver- : lie hii.s been piloting his- own oi cli. Thc.
age biz when caught." Corb. .- ropertoire, a 1

; unveiled at the Apollo,

It's many, a season since .'Ted. Flo
Rito has been herewith his band,
but he's :got what they, want and
they like it. Band Is big but.' ar-
rangements, smartly avoid too much
pressure. Result 'is. sweet but
plenty lively. Band doesn't dp
riiuch, though, except : accompany
vocalists, and could use' a .couple
more straight band offerings to dis-
play its wares, '

v
"'-

Vocals are by Qiiig Quigley; who
does a comedy tune followed by . hot
-instrumental : solo. . Patty Palmer,
who does a medley from 'Oklahoma"
arid a S.A. tune called 'Bim Bam
Bobm,' the Solidaires, a vocal quar-
tet consisting of Miss Palmer,' an-
other girl and: two- boys from the
band, and Candy Candido. the band's
bass .player; Candido registers big-
gest wow of show: with; his. trick
vocal. stunts and has to beg off. For
his turn. Fio Rito does a piano med-.
ley of

.
his . own tunes, and is well

liked. .

Betty Jane Smith tees of show
with her zippy tap routine which
clicks nicely, despite ragged accom-
paniment, a purely first-show ex-
igency.

. Lenriy Gale follows in radio
imitations.. Has a good' comedy
style, but his

;
material proved a little

too.close to. the breeze for .family
audience, and seemed more suited
to:nitciics. A click. Ihough.
Ink Spots, in feature billing, wind

up with five current' Caves, -und "draw
cuslomarv .cordial .reception. Show
opened holiday -p.m.-' and biz was
great.

.

_: Elie.

This edition of Carroll's 'Vanities

is a- pleasing wartime dish for pres-

entation houses and a delighttiu

change of diet from orch-hcavy fare.

Girls are eye-fllling, production num-
bers are flashily mounted and wen
lighted, sprinkling of blackouts »s

zippy, enough, and acts are vanea
and 'dicky-...-. ' ': , .

.

. A voice will help to fill out the

niusical pattern. . Jay Arnold joinea

here for that chore, the show having

hopped cast from the Pacific Coast-

in : recent Weeks. At the .perform-

ance caught Arnold had not yet

started his ten'oring. His wm'k was.

confined to emcee -.the-' lore "ljart ol

the show.
- Unit has Joe DeNat as its music

director. " „'

Screen opening , shows Carrou -

beauts in review.- with several, show
.gals personating for side- dress*...-:

Arnold warms up audience on fast

saluics to servicemen among sitters

before -presenting quickie blackout

bits' on . what wives of soldicis. sail-

.

ors and marines ntuy -expect at war s

end.
Chorus sessions are a fan nunibci,

with Beverly Hccljt burlesquing a

Striptease in -man's long undies:
.

Spanish number with Scilef and Sci-

bold doi)ig. coriiedy; the Coslello

T\viris, blondes, arid Barbara '• LP.
_

Rene, well-stacked brunt-l-, leading ,

with acrotaps in a fanciful .setup: )"e

Costellos reappenririg for. precision

tcrps'afler a .fencing.-'number.- «'»« a

South Seas creation ii) which Miss

Le Rene features. ' " ."'•:.

-. Three Sailors .'caper tljrough. tnc

" (Continued on page .40)
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Ayres Heads Combined N.Y.-N.E. WB

Sales; Theatre-Exchange Briefies

Combining the Now England, and
nvrlropoliian N. -V; siiifs territories.

Warner' Bros, has brought Norman
,/kvros i 11 1 < • N.: '. from Boston u> head
the new'.'district.' Previously Ayres
had handled the New. England zone,

embracing Bo-lon. .Ww Haven.
Albany and B.iiralo branch regions.

Willi Warners since 1922. no .-tailed

bs a salesman in Washington and
prior 10 • becoming a 'district head
was branch manager, in .various spots.

Clii'i < ii.ee
'•' F-iscman- ••former Cleve-

land exchange chief, who has been
in; charge ot the N. Y! office for sev-

eral months, /continues as branch
manager. The combined New
England-ST . Y. sales zone.- arc) part of

the eastern div ision
.
under Jules

Lapidus «f the'- home-Office.

Dan Gould! .Ir.'s Post
Fort Worth. Texas. Nov. 30.

Dan Gould. .I]',, ol the third gen-
eration of the Gould theatre family,
has been elected president of the
Fori Worth Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. He is publicity director for

Interstate Theatres in -Fori- Worth
Mid is the grandson of a pioneer
showman. Oscar ' Governor) Gould,
nnd the ison of a picture projection-
ist.

I.atta Reelected
Albany. N. Y.; Nov. 30.

C: J. Latla.N. Y; State zone man-
»Rer of Warner Bros/ Theatres, re-
elected chief barker of Tent 9. Al-
bany Variety Club.
-Among the projects brought to

-fruition during his first term was the
highly successful USO-Va,>;ie(y Club
Canteen in the Knights of Columbus
building. Other .officers chosen by

the Variety Club 'crew' are: first as-

sistant chief, barker; Herman • 1..

Ripps. -'Metro manager;-'- second as-

sistant chief barker, 'Charles. A.
Sniakwilz. assistant zone manager of

Warners: chief dough guy. Clayton
G. Eastman. Paramount branch man-
ager; 'secretary. Jnscph'Shure. assist-

ant to Lo'ii 'biding. Fabian division

manager.

White Meads Clncy Variety -

'Cincinnati-. ..Nov. '3.0.

Maurice White, manager of l ho
Libson estate theatres, will serve as

chief barker of Variety Club Tent 3

for 1944. .He. is one of the tent's

founders. Officers elected with him
arc:
Harrv David. Paramount Theatres,

and .
Col. Arthur Frudcnfeld. RKO

Theatres chief for Southwest Ohio,
assistant chief barkers: Allan S. Mo-
ritz, Columbia Pictures,, dough guy.
and Saul Grccnbcrg. attorney, re-

elected property master.
New canvasmcn are Ralph Kinsler.

Harold Bernstein/Noah Schecter. Al-
bert. Wcinslcin. Harry J. 'Pop' Wes-
sel. Mike Grecnberg and Frank' W.
Huss, Jr.. retiring chief barker.

Wilson's Investment
. Memphis. Nov. 30.

.Building liOLisiii" . the Princess
Main streets most profitable grind
house, sold for $75,000 io KemmoiVs
Wilson/ owner of the deluxe nabe
Airways theatre. Princess is leased
to M. A. Lightman for . three more
years. Was Lightman's circuit's .'first

downtown venture in Memphis, and
its'policy of cheap westerns.all-day-,
long is a gold mine.
" Building was part of Ihe estate of

New York Theatres
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"flood . . . for Ihe whole family."
—Nichols. Times.

50c, $1 & $1.50 'x'i'x
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: fionja' Ufnlc k Ailhur M. Wlru present
SECOND EDITION

STARS ON ICE
CENTER THEATRE. Rockefeller Center

CO. S MM. Fvoi. 6:40; Sun. 8:15. Mali.
Wad.. Sat. ?:40: Sua. 3. No Monday Pert,

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

SAMUEL GOLDWYN'S ^xtl
THE NORTH STfW
NEW VICTORIA • RKO PALACE
'WAV I 4«lh— Doily,

2,45,6 43 Moll.(o,copl

Son.. Sunt., Hoik) 7Jr,

11.10 t.ei . tl 10 12.30.

fana «h«M SoN.. Sum.,
(loll.— CI4-742*

I W11 I 47lh
Conflnwoitt per-

.
formoncft Pbpo>

' lor or Icod run.
OootiepenOo *v

"FOR WHOM
THE BELL TOLLS"

ConrlnnuuH rerfvrmuiit-ea fro

tii:sn h.iii..

RIVOLI B'way 4 49th St.

'{nil « KICK .

ERROL FLYNN
lit

.
U'lirner 'n.rOK. Nr*v lilt

"NORTHERN PURSUIT"
In .I'rrMMi

GLEN GRAY
.Ami lilt ('inn r.vinii Ori'li

Kiirii

WILLIE HOWARD
THE BERRY BROS.

B'way & 47th St. . STB AN D

NOW PLAYING

BETTE m MIRIAM
DAVIS • HOPKINS

In' Warna Dion. UU!.

"OLD ACQUAINTANCE"

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
At 51»t St. and Broadway

Opi'liB 10 A.M. I.iilo i'vRlurs 11:30 l'.M.

ClHiiilrMe Colbert a) J/reil >liie.Wurniy

"NO TIME FOR LOVE"
A r'iii.-iiiiri.uilt f'ic'ui'e

IX I'kKSON ;

Woody HERMAN and Band

PAEAMOUNT 'Times Square
llt V MORK-anil XORK WAR IIONIIS

NOW M.AYINO

"AROUND THE WORLD"

Kay . .Toun

KYSER • DAVIS
All RKO-Rnilla Hll!

O L O B E—B>ay & 46th SL

SAT MUSIC HALL

CLAUDIA'
Spectacular Stage Productions

MICHAEL TODD presents
ETHU MERMAN <>

'

^BOYS

C0U P0RTIR SONGS

the liite. Jacub Ev.-ms, Memphis real

cstalo. man. Il rtlso Ikhisvs h KPiils'

luibcrdaslicvy mid .mimiII wtflkup
hotel. '

,

Wilscin.V-lio is now a fliglil officer

with ihe Fourth FciiyiiiK Coinmantl
here, snid ho bouKhl spol as .an

'vcslint'm.:. .Thought hi'Vo, howevov,
that, lie might be looUinU for expan-
sion of his m6vie inlcrcsls in opera-

lion as well, and would .conMcler.UiU-

ii.iK over when Liiihlman .lease ex-.

pii:es. .

arson tops I). C. Vaiicly-

Washington. Nov. :10.

.Variety Club's annual election by
Tent No. 11 resulted in a lie vole

for place on Ihe board (if governors.

Zone manager .John j. Payoltc of

Warner Bros, relircd to let Wade
Pearson serve.
There was considerable olcction-

ccrjiiK bcCore .(he ballots were count-
ed, which produced this result: Chief
Barker. John Alien. Metro branch
manager; 1st asst. Chief Barker. Fred
Kbgod: 2d assl

:
Barker... Kd Fonlaine

of Pai aniovin!:* Doughboy; Sam Ca-
lanty of Columbia: Properly spirit,

Saifi Flax of Republic. Klocleri to

(he Board of Govei nors were; Carler
Barron. Nate Golden. Rudolph Ber-'

ger, George Crouch. Leon Baeliman
aiid Wade Pearson.'

' "
. U.V's Sales Powwow

Carl I.e.-erman. United Arlisls gen-
eral sales manager.' held meetings
with UA division and district man-
agers al-lhc N Y. home office early
this week to discuss sales policies on
forthcoming product.
Among district managers called

into the sessions were Sam Lcfkc-
witz. N.Y.: James Winn. Boston; Jack
D. Goklhar. -Detroit; Fred M. Jack.
Dallas: T. R. Thompson. K.C.: Rud
Lohrcnz. Chi; W. E; Callaway; L.A.;
David H. Coplan. Toronto. Home
office execs included, in addition, to

Lcserman. Edward Schnilzer. west-
ern division manager; Marry Gold,
ea.-tern division manager-: Paul I.aza-'

rus,' '.. Harry Buckley. Emanuel
Silverstone and Paul Lazarus. Jr.

,

Greater part of session yesterday
(Tues.) was devoted to analysis of

sales policies on seven UA pictures

soon to be released. Pictures - no<v.

in roduction were also discussed.

Leserman told disU icl managers that

with seven films; completed and
awaiting release dates. UA had
reached a new high in' production,
An additional five pictures are in

various stages of production.

Canadian Meet
Three-day sales meeting of United

Artists branch managers in Canada
is..slated to open tomorrow (Thurs.)
at the Windsor hotel, Montreal.
Leserman. Lnz.n'us. Sr.. Lazarus,

Jr„ and David. It, -Coplan. Canadian
division manager, leave N. Y. for

Montreal today i Wed:).
'

Among Canadian branch managers
scheduled to attend sessions are J.

H. Reid, Calgary:- Charles S. Chap-
lin. Montreal: George Heiber. St.

John: A. J. JclTery, Toronto: Harry
Woolte, Vancouver; Douglas V.
Rosen, Winnipeg.

Jury Sees Shakedown Checks
Continued from page 3
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CapitoC
liatowAT I AT nil Hour^
RAYMOND SCOTT

' and Hit Orch
BEA WAIN

JACKIE MILES
AL DEXTER .

('Pistol Parkin'
Mama")

Bill Danziger's New Spot
. Bill Danziger, veteran in advertis-
ing and publicity in the film busi-
ness, yesterday (Tuesday), joined the
Institute of Public Relations! which
represents many large industries and
insurance companies. He will ..turn

out campaigns for the institute., fur-
nish ideas, etc.

Recently for a short space. of lime
with 20th-Fox, Danziger formerly
was for nine years with Metro and
10 years with Paramount in ad
verlising-promolional capacities.

ranging from $37,000, $32,000, $19,000

and downward.
Asked whether he knew the trans-

actions iis listed in company books

reflected the true nature of the deals,

Mills replied he had no reason to

suspect the transactions at the lime

and knew nothing different about

them now. He said Charles C. Mos-
kowilz and Nicholas W: Schenek. his

superiors at Loew's. would know
complete details.

"'

'McMahon likewise declared he liad

no reason lo suspect anything phoney
aboiit. the cheeks when issued, but
learned later' 'from superiors' at

HKO that other, things were involved
in addition to the nutations on (he
vouchers. McMahon, in reply to a

question from Murray, said Major
Leslie R. Thompson was in charge of

RKO theatre operations in New. York
at Ihe (iiiie of the Ihreatened strike.

The cohcludin witness yesterday
'<Tues.) was Lew C. G.'Blix. former
official of Los Angeles IATSE Local
.37. . and,- as' he was questioned by :

Murray, one line of defense to be
followed during the remaining: days
Of the trial came to 'light. Counsel
directed Blix through a detailed ex-
planation Of union by-laws and re-

quirements reliminaiy to a .strike.

Murray .explained to the count, at

one point, when Koslelanelz- ob-
jected lo the. line of quizzing, that he
was trying lo make it plain to the
jury Ihiil. Browne could not have
called a nalionwidc strike of projec-
lionisls because local unions would
not abide by his orders without good
reasons for a strike being -advanced
by the national presidents

'It's our contention,' Murray told

the court, 'that Schenek and those
other . distributors, knew rowhc
couldn't call a. strike and have it ef-

fective. all over the country, and we
feel that point should be made plain
to the jury.'

Koslelanelz Interrupts

.
Here Koslelanelz .interrupted' to

remark that Browne and Bioff. never
pretended they could Call a strike by
legal means. Tncy were boasting of

their power : over theunion member-
ship and di n't care a thing for'thc
constitution and by-laws, the prose-
cutor said. Blix was- allowed to Con-
tinue, however, and testified that if

Browne called on locals throughout
the country to strike he would have
to give a reason for calling Ihe walk-
out. Blix also; testified the union
locals would have lo poll a 75% ma-
jority, in favor of the strike if a
work stoppage w;cre to take effect.

The witness also was directed by
Murray into a discussion of the 1933

Hollywood IATSE strike which Blix
'

said had jittle 'it any effect on studio

production, and nearly ruined the

union on' the Coast as members of

other unions .stepped into vacated
jobs and IATSE members "dropped
from the rolls so as lo obtain em-
ployment.

First Defense Witnesses
' The. first defensewitnesses called
Tuesday 'morning (30) were. Everett
G. Sweeney, vice-prexy of Chicago
LocalTIO since December, 1935. and a
union member, since 1912. and Joseph
D. Basson. former president of N.Y.

Local 30fi. Motion Picture Projection-
ists. Each described wage scale
agreement in efTect in their cities
during the past 12 or more years, and
Basson, during cross-examination by
prosecutor Koslelanetz. was carried
back to 1908. when he first hcuuhe
an operator and worked".under a
scale of .$15 to $18 for a week of 60
hours or more,
•This wiis drawn by the Govern-
ment as u contrast to Sweeney's
statement that his present pay as an
operator at the Chicago theatres av-
erages about $150 a week, figured ort

•a basic workweek of 42 hours'. "Trie'-
Chi union official was led by defense
attorney A. Bradley Ebcn lhrougli a
recitation of labor disputes in Chi
following establishment: in 1931 of a
one-man-booth system in all but 10
I hea tics there and the imposition of
a 20'.' wage cut. Sweeney went oyer
ground previously covered to icll

how George Browne called off imion
efforts to get a restoration of the
wage cut in 1935. Under crbss-exanii-
nation he told of four pay increases
Irom 1937 to 1941. each boost being
5','. but .

also volunteered Ihe iiifdr-

malion that an additional 10'; cut:
was introduced in 1938.

Sweeney answered with a laugh
thai he was not required to kick
back any of his $240-a-year salary as'

v.p. of the local Iq anyone, in re-
sponse to an inquiry by Koslelanetz; ,

• listial Motions
Monday's ( 29 ) proceed i iigs were

confined lo a morning session during
which counsel for six . defendants, •

Francis Maritole. . Paul D.cLucia,
Philip D'Ahdrea, Charles Gioc. Louis
Compagna. all Chicagoans, and John
Roselli. alleged West Coast payoff

.

man for the 'syndicale;; argued 04
their motions for dismissals. Judge-
Bright opened the session by an-
nouncing he was denying dismissal
motions made and argued Wednes-
day 1 24) by attorneys for . Louis
Kaufnian. business manager of New-
ark. Local 244, IATSE,
As court reconvened for session

Judge Bright denied motions for dis-

missal of Ihe remaining defehdanta
and. a recess until Tuesday inornin
was Idken. Exceptions to the jurists
denials were taken by counsel for Hll

seven defendants.
No defense - witnesses were, on

hand for the afternoon session and
defense lawyers explained they had.

expected to spend the entire day
arguing their- motions so they did
hot instruct witnesses to attend until

Tuesday morning.

Saturation Booking

Plan for 'Happy Land'
Tom Connors, v.p. in charge of

worldwide distribution for 20th-Fox,
is employing saturation booking,
methods in connection ..'with, the
preem of 'Happy Land:' 'Picture'
opens in 61 Iowa theatres Dec. 2 to 7,

with Tri-Sfales Theatre Corp.; Cen-
tra] States, the Harold Fields' circuit
and independent houses 'participat-
ing.

Concentrated radio- exploitation
over' Iowa and Illinois stations hiis

been set.

Joel Swensen at WB
Warner Bros, has created the post

Of -special research for the home-
oflice publicity, department, with
Joel Swensen, formerly with the
Hays office, and more recently with
the War Activities Committee,
placed, in charge.
Some' years ago Swensen was.forr

eign- editor of Fox-Movietone News.
He also was head of the ad depart-
ment of Fox Theatres and at one
time was a member of the Fox h.o.
ad-publicity department. •

PHIL LAUFER JOINS UA
Phil Laufcr, in charge of -publicity,

and advertising for the Rivolj. N. Y.,
for the past year, has resigned that
post to join 'United Artists In the
handling of publicity and contacting
of the daily papers.
' Prior to going to tile Riv, Laufer
had been ad-publicity director lor
the Criterion, N. Y,

BLAUFOX'S NEW BERTH
Jay David Blaufox, formerly In

charge of ad publicity for the Fox,
Brooklyn, and the Stanley, Jersey
City, appointed director of publicity
and advertising for the Carter hole!
chain, with headquarters in N. Y.
Chain has hotels in N. -Y., Boston;

New Haven and Newark.

'"Whcaiiw" iriJ, " eekfait of
' ChiHipjom" sre reoi^tui ittdi
raeiki of Cieocraf Milli, Inc.

I hear she got the upper hand In the family when
she took away his Wheaties."

Pure .fantasy, this.
It takes more than a willful

woman to come between a man
and his Wheaties. In fact, the wife

of a true . Wheattcs-adtlic't can
confidently expect domestic hell,

should she' somehow run' out of
Wheaties.
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You askedfor more\.x\u tor whom the

BELL TOLLS'—'LET'S FACE IT - TRUE TO LIFE'- SO

PROUDLY WE HAIL'— AND 'DIXIE'... &) here's

X"

The New Block of fine entertainments that fill the
'

OVERWHELMING EXHIBITOR DEMAND FOR MORE MUSICALS, COMEDIES AND \

ROMANCES, AS EXPRESSED IN MOTION PICTURE HERALD'S NATION-WIDE SURVEY

,
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lucky Strike's Tiff With Singer

Despite recent . friction between*
Frank Sinatra and his .sponsor.

American Tobacco, the account still

Intends to waive its exclusive on his

commercial radio services. Contracts

will probably be signed this week to

permit him to lake a second spon-

toicd program, for Lever Bros.,

scheduled to start Jan. 5 in the 9-

9:30 spot Wednesday nights on CBS
for Vimins vitamin pills. Of course:

•i lie entire situation hinges' on Sin-

atra's inability to pass his Army
physical. He's at present classified

1-A.
Because he objected to the i com-

mercial ropy given him to . ay on

the 'previous week's '. broadcast, the

tobacco firm eliminated all Sinatra's

spoken continuity"Troni the script for

S'alui-dnv. night's (27) Lucky Strike's

stanza of •Your . Hit Parade' series

ii CBS. Instead, he merely snug a

single chorus each of four songs,

with announcer Ken Delmar reading

the closing spiel. However, on his

foi incoming three-week vaudeville

tour, the singer is expected to in-

troduce his own numbers on, the

remote pickups from Boston, Pitts-

burgh and Philadelphia.

Lever Bros., which figures, on

dropping the ;Mayor of the Towii'

series from the- Wednesday night

spot to sponsor the Sinatra stanza,

was originally required to give can-

cellation notice by Friday 126). but

obtained an cxtention to next Wed-
nesday <8>; by. which time Sinatra's

status with American Tobacco may
be completely clarified. If the .soap

account drops the Lionel Barrymore
show, the Rulhrauff fit. Ryan agency,

which ori inafly produced it. intends

submitting: the program to. some
other client.

In order to obtain the waiver of

the American Tobacco exclusive.

Sinatra has agreed to . extend his

contract with the account an addi-

tional, four years. The present pact

is slated to expire in 14 months. The
singer currently gets $750 a. week,

but has been granted an increase to

$2,800. effective last October 30, sub-

ject to approval by the Treasury's

Salary Stabilization Board. His pay
for the series Will ultimately go to

$5,000 a week. He is to get $12,500 a

week for the package for his Lever
series and will supply the orchestra

and other talent, giving him an esti-

mated weekly profit of about $0,500.

He. is getting a guarantee of $15,000

ii week, against 50% of the gross

m'niiis taxes, for his. three-week
theatre tour. He is slated to do his

next picture for RKO starling in

January.
Although B. B. D. fit O.. as the

agency on the Vimms portion of the.

Lever account, will handle the new
Sinatra, scries, itwill split the com-
mission vvilh the Tlulhrauff & Ryan
agency, which originally set up the

show and submitted it to the soap
firm. Similarly. B. B. D. fit O. shares
its commission on 'Mayor ol the

Town' willi R. fit R.. which formerly
produced it for Rinso.

Sinatra drew an injured throat out

of a scuffle with fans, prior to his

Lucky Strike. Hil Parade broadcast

.

Saturday • 1 27;) evening. Outside the

studio a .youngster grabbed his lie

and wouldn't let' go; more Sinatra

fried lo get away more kid pulled.

He was almost choked.
Next morning the singer's doctor

diagnosed trouble as a throat bruised

on 'the inside as well as obvious

bruises on the outside.

Auditioning for CBS

Army Morale Series

Edncy Ridne. of .WBIG, Greens-

boro.. N. C.. is in New York to audi-

tion an. Army morale series for CBS.
He's accompanied by Pvt. Joseph
Riiscoll and Pvt. Willard Lampell.

script writers serving with the Army
Air . Forccs-at Greensboro..
The prospective program would

originate at WBIG and be heard, on

the Columbia network.

Femmes Grab

Field in Chi
Chicago, Nov.

With more and more time buyers

from the various agencies here en-

tering Ihe armed. forces. Ihe women
have literally an actually taken

over the time' buying field. Check

this .week shows that 18 agencies

have turned tlieir lime buying chore

over to femmes.

.

Among them are June Rollinson

for Russel M. Seeds, Bergie Boe for

McFarland Aveyard. Margaret Mylie
for J. Walter Thompson, Betsey
Tyrole.r for the Jim Duffy Agency,
Muriel Wageman for Sorensen Co.,

Janet Murray for Schwimmer and
Scott, Dorothy Parsons for Mitchell

Faust, Genevieve Lemper for Foote,

Cone and Relding. Hazel Colbeck for

Maxon, and Myrtle Wright for Leo
Burnett.
' Others are Edna rickson for

McCann Erickson, .Lila Lewis for

George Hartman. Cora Hawkinson
for B.B.D..&0.. Verna Weslerdahl for

Campbell Mithun. Annette Kennelly
for Arthur Myerhoff. Loretta.

St. Pierre for United Advertising,
Carolyn Bohneson.fer Sherman Mar-
quette and Helena Clayton for Weiss
and Geller;

NAB Music Committee

In 2-Day N.Y. Huddle
NAB Music C 6m m i It e e .will

have its tirst inceting at the Roose-

velt hold. N. Y., today (-Wednesday),

and tomorrow. Gathering will dis-

cuss various trade problems and

will conclude with a cocktail parly

at the Seymour hotel, lomorrow
(Thursday) afternoon.

Neville Miller, NAB head, will

preside.

Abbott and Costcllo. who returned

to the air several weeks ago for

Camel cigaiel, joined the lop 10

program* in popularity, with a Co-
operative Analysis of Broadcasting

rating ' of .20.0. The CAB report,

Ihe second of the 1943-44 winter sea-

son, was -'the -first since Ihe comedy
team had resumed its series for the

tobacco account.

The top-ranking show, according

lo the CAB survey, is 'Fibber .McGei;

and Molly." . with, a rating of 30.9.

Following, in order of popularity,

are Bob Hope, Lux 'Theatre,' .Edgar

Bergen. Jack Benny, Faiiny Bricc-

Frank Morgan: 'Aldrich Family,' Red
Skeltpn, Joan Davis-Jack Haley.

Abbott and Costcllo. The list at this

time last year was 'Fibber' • (with

a rating of .40.8), Benny, Bergen.

Hope, Lux: -Aldrich.' ing Crosby,
Brice-Morgan. Kay K-yscr, Skcllon.

Ed Cashman to Coast

Ed Cashman. vice-president of the

Foote. Cone fit Belding agency, in

charge of the American Tobacco ac-

count, goes to the Coast over .the

weekend for huddles on the Kay
Kyser program.

He'll be gone about three weeks.

CBS RESEARCH UNIT

FOR PROGRAM WRITERS
CBS has formed a

.
program re-

search unit to supply material Tor its

program writers, ..It is headed by
Stanley Mirkin. former researcher

for the 'Transatlantic Call' exchange
series aired by CBS in cooperation

with BBC.
The unit will be attached to the

network's reference library, imder
William Ackerman.

San Antonio's KABC
'Cadet Chapel' Series

San Antonio. Nov. 30.

San Antonio Aviation Cadet Cen-
ter will air a new series of broad-
casts over KABC titled 'Cadet
GTiapel.' Quarter hour programs
'Originate from, center's chapel and
present a special program of hymns
by the choir, a sermon by one of the

post's chaplains and mood music by
organist aiid string ensemble.
Cadet center also airs a half-hour

program each Friday over WOAI
and .the Texas' Quality Network
titled 'Skyline Patrol."

Ruffner Joins W0R,N.Y.,

As Daytime Programmer
. Edmund B. t'Tiliy") Ruftncr/ for-

merly radio director of. the Rulhrauff
&• Ryan Hollywood office,, has been

named director of daytime program-
ming for WOR, N. Y., effective Dec.

6. .
', --'.

He succeeds Raymond E: Nelson,

who has resigned to go into com-
mercial radio.

1st Time on Air,

Alcoa Decides On

Daytime Serial

After mulling symphony concerts,

news commentators- and other for-

mats for their first .venture into

radio as an advertising medium, the'

Aluminum Company of America has
decided on .a strip drama for their

Saturday morning (.11:30-12? show,
being launched over 123 NBC sta-

lions this week (4 >. An outline of

the new program- was described to

radio eds and the press at a Wal-
dorf Astoria. N. Y.. cocktail parly
Monday (29).

Also explained; was Alcoa's de-
cision to jump into the broadcasting
field at a> time when they have no
consumer products to sell. C. C.

Carr, director of public relations,

declared the company was anxious
to keep as ninny of its expanded
wartime plants in operation as pos-
sible after the war and is attempt-
ing to build. up -a demand for alumi-
num in manufactured products.

The radio ,-how, iCs hoped, will

reach housewives and other con-
sumers who will be able to -specify

that the company's product be used
in manufactured items even though
these items will not necessarily be
manufactured by Alcoa. Carr pointed
out.

,

Show has been ^tentatively tilled

'Lighted Windows' and concerns a

typical American family. BasiL
Laughrane will direct and Charles
Robinson, co-author of the legiler

'Sailor Beware.' is the writer. Pack-
age was prepared by Transnmcrican
and set through' Fuller fit Smith fit

Ross. Inc.

Alcoa's decision .to present a

'typical family' show is the reverse

of a recent noticeable trend in radio

lo deparl from daytime soap operas
in favor of variety shows and olher
lypes of radio fare.

Five Coast Stations

Hit By FCC Ruling

Vs. Dual Operation
Los. Angeles, Nov. 30.

Federal .Communication Commis-
sion's' deadline ol May 31, 1944, for

the unloading of one station .by own-
ers in' multiple situations will result

in Uie. sale of -live transmitters' along

the coast: In the Los Angeles area.

.-Ernie C. Anthony must dispose of

KFI ' or KKCA.. rjolh notwork-
sflilialed and on the. fringe of Hol-

lywood and either KFVD. L.A.. or

KPAS. Pasadena, will be put in the

market by Owner J. Frank Burke.

Best guess is that Anthony will- un-

burden himself of KECA.
Three dual operations lo the north

are 'affected' by the FCC 'get rid of

one' order.' Oregonian Publishing

Co. has its choice of unloading cither

KEX or KQW in Portland;, cither

KOMO or KJR in Seattle must be

detached from the Fisher Milling

ownership aiid Msj. Louis Wasmer
must disassociate himself from KHQ
oi- KGA in Spokane.

Army Men East to Set

DX Band Shows For

U. S. Troops Overseas
Group from the Army Service

Forces, stationed on the Coast, is

currently east lo originate a num-
ber of"broadcasts for the Aiinys
'Command Performance' and 'Jubi-

lee'' shortwave programs lo ihe

troops overseas. Among the airings

will be band
,
shows y The Lionel

Hampton'. Count Basic, Andy Kirk
and 'other - out fits'.-.

Those in the' croup include M.aj.

Maun Holliner; Capl. Meredith Will-
son, Sgt. Je.rry Lawrence, Sgt. Rich-
ard E.. Hall. Sgl. George Rosenberg
and Corp. Robert Welch.

"THE CROWD KEPT YELLING FOR MORE
"It's RUbiiiorT who knows what lo do wilh a fiddle when" it .'comes lo

popular music. The crowd kepi ycl'l ing for more . .
."—AL WE1TSCIIAT,

Detroit News.

"The, younger swing set knocked itself out with Rubinoff's boogie-woogie
business ... had them bringing him' back for more."—CHARLES GENTRY,
The Detroit Times.

"RubinofT drew a reception such as is seldom the good fortune of an
artist .'.

. impossible to meet the' demands that brought him back again
and again:"— I.EN G, SHAW, Detroit Free Press.

Willi cm husijisi ir n iiilicnces Inevery ciiy, ItuhliWiff U ready to .deliver
ihe ton i-iKliu i:iiiiiM'of Ids culver, '

Exclutiv* Radio Repreitniativti
t

A. A S. LYONS, Inc.

iton Ave., New York. PL. I-B181

R.C. Music Hall Going

Back on Air Fri. (3)
. Radio Ciiy, Music lliill r.ogiani is

returning lo the air ii.ftcr"an 'absence
of more than a year, switching from
a full-hour Sunday afternoon show
to a half-hour Friday nighl' (11:30-

12' program
' v'iji NBC. Program, .re-

taining .-the. title 'Radio Ciiy Music
Hall On Ihe Air.', tees off Friday (3)

with Erno Rapee. who conducted the
orchestra during the 10 previous sea-
sons of airings, again featured as
maestro.

Format will be the same, as in (he
past, with guest artists, both instru-
mental and vocal, to be featured.
Opening program will include Pvt.
Ossy Renardy, the' violinist: Sehna
Kaye, soprano, and the Music Hall
Glee Club.

American troops in the European
Theatre of Operations who, arc 'cur-
reiitly hearing transcriptions (sans
commercials) of popular variety and
comedy shows via ihe American
Forces Network, may soon be 're-
ceiving a solid political diet through'
discs of the Blue s 'America's Town
Meeting of the Air.' It has been re-
vealcd here thai LI. Colonel Gucrney
chief of. the. AFN. has requested
platters of Town '-Meeting' for
weekly auings on Ihe AFN. and that
the Blue is ready lo .'-supply them as
soon as it receives an ollicial Army
o.k.

A need and desire for serious ra-
dio fare and forum, discussion' Con-
cerning war aims, treatment of a
defeated Germany, attitude of Cong-
ress, the strike situation in ihe U. S.
prospects of jobs and economic op-"
portunily in the postwar world has
been voiced by a small but growing
group of overseas servicemen and
officers,, according to George V.
Denny, Jr.. moderator, of 'town
Meeting.' who

. recently spent five

weeks in -Great Britain for ihe'
Office of War Information.

Says Britons Know Answer
Denny points .out thai the British

arc tar ahead of the U.S. in inform-
ing troops as lo why they are lighlm
and of the political, social, and eco-
nomic -forces involved in the con-
flict. Our ally, works this through
Ihe Army Bureau of Current Affairs, .

says Denny. Forums oh the present
war situation, Anglo - American

-

Russian relations, the trouble With
ihe Germans are typical, he declares.

The last .named topic was the sub-
ject of a play written by Sgt.

Stephen Murray of the Army i Brit-
-

ish > Theatrical Unit. 'Germans' and
another pl;iy by Sgl. Murray. 'United
We Stand' were presented by ABCA
in London white Denny -was there.

Several days- Inter the plays were
discussed at ah ABCA forum.

'The highest officers in the British

Army have satisfied themselves that

ABCA has improved Ihe morale 'of

the fighting- men. And i.l is reported

thai General Bernard Montgomery
uses ABCA 200';,' Denny says.

While he was in Great Britain

Denny arranged two regular •.Town.,

Meetings' for broadcast to the U. S.

and several Army Town Meetings
held throughout the Isles before au-

diences of allied .-/troops. The first

ATM, at Plymouth Ocl. 4. was- titled

'Should the Axis war leader face

public trial'." Henry C. Wolfe, of

This Week magazine, and Alan
Michie. of Reader's Digest, were 1 he

two debaters representing the U. S.

Wolfe took the affirmative an

Michie the negative. They were
teamed with two British members of

parliament. The second ATM was nl

Cheltenham. Oct. .5. Topic. '.Should

Germany be allowed to become a

strong nation again." This was de-

bated by Ed Morrow. CBS. and Ver-

non artlott, MP and Nation con-

tributor, for the affirmative: with

Jan Masiiryk, Czechoslovakia:! for-

eign minister and Frederick Kuh,

Chicago Sun. PM correspondent; tak-.

ing the negative. The third debate,

held Oct. 6 at Lichfield, was Should

strikes be permitted 'in- war indus-

tries in wartime?' Ken Crawford,

Newsweek, and. Richard Straus. MP,
look the affirmative. Major -Tex Mc-

Crcar.v (8lh Army Air Force v iind

George Gibson former, proxy British

Trade Unions took the negative.

Denny, who emceed, (hese forums,

was assisted by Ruth Wohle, now
with Ihe Red Cross and formerly,

with Lyman Biyson. of CBS.

Denny says that he
.
has spoken to

a ;score of top ranking, field and

special service officers as well as to

enlisted men here rind' abroad :
imd'

.Ihey ask 'why haven't we gMi.cral-

discussions ' for the troops,' pointing

out that tremendous dangers lie

ahead of us if we do 'not.. in some

way;'. attempt to teach I lie soldiers

how to deal willi the ideas that will

))c in' such .terrific 'conflict fl i'> p

war's end.

MBS NOV, TIME SALES

$1,450,000; UP 60%
Mutual's gross 'time sales in No-

vember (Soared' to $1,450,000 or 60'n

over the $910.1(17 reported "by. ,l,e

network for Nov. 1942. This -bring'

the total Tor the. tirst 11 months'"'

'43 to $12,208,264.

Time sales for the comparative

January to November period la"

year totaled $8,775,305."
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CHURCH BIG BIZ FOR RADIO
Quent Reynolds Rounds Out Preem

Philco-Tfariety 'Hall of Fame' Show
Addition of Qucntin Reynolds for

a cbmmcnlator spot on the Philco-

'Varicty' "Radio Hall of Fame' radio

program, which precms next Sun-

day (5i over the Blue Network from

New York and Hollywood, rounds

put the debut program. Reynolds

will segue into the Bob Hope spot,

the latter sharing the headline bill-

'

j lit?- o£ the full-hour's variety show.

'with a condensation "of Moss Hart's

'Winged Victory,' plus, Jimmy Du-
rante. Jlildegarde and Maurice Rocco.

Paul Whiteman is the permanent
maestro of a 35-40-pioce orchestra,

and Deems Taylor the 'permanent

onicee.

Philco Corp. is utilizing its return

to coasl.-to-coast radio by a sequence

of merchandizing tieups. Being a.

Sunday show, a scries of cocklail-

eries in sundry key cities will be tied

into the program, as each key city

distributor will host his • dealers at

some prominent hotel, all then re-

pairing to the loudspeakers while the

show is being picked up from New
York and the Coast. Hope, this week,

is the lone Hollywood pickup.

* An example of the Philco manner
of merchandizing . is the cocktail

partv for 750 being staged in De-
troit.

In N. Y., the entire Philco execu-

tiva staff, from board . .chairman

Larry Grubb down, will preside at

an invitation dinner-dance, at the

Hotel Plaza, directly after the pre-

miere broadcast, for some 450 of the

Philco family, from the Philadelphia

home-office, N. Y. and vicinity, plus,

of course, a specially invited quota

from 'Variety.' However, it'sPhilco's

parly, With Whiteman's music for

.
(Continued on page 33)

One-Minute Shows
William Morriapffice has signed1

a novel, loam that puis on a one-
niinule show. Allan Kent and
Austin H. Croome, Croome-John-
son. producers of the capsule ad
jingles heard on the networks,
have been pactcd by the agency.
Team writes the words, music

and produce, direct and east the
complete CO-secohd layout.

$200,000,000 TAKE

Elgin Co. Dropping

'Man Behind Gun
Chicago, Nov. 30.

'Man Behind the Gun,' Elgin

Watch Co., sponsored show on the

CBS network, will be dropped by
the watch company at the expiration

of the 13 week cycle Dec. 25.

Show, which was first sponsored

last year and then dropped, was
taken up by the Elgin Co. again in

September. Sponsor has been on the

fence as to whether to continue the

show or drop it for the past month.

CBS may keep the show on the air

as a sustaincr.

Philco-
<

Variety
>

Preeming Over

Nation Net
The Blue Network's national af-

filiates cooperated magnificently with
the homcoffice in clearing the 6-7

p!m. slot Sunday night, starting Dec.

5. when the Philco-'Varicty' pro-

gram. 'Radio Hall of Fame,' makes
ils debut. It entailed cancellation of

$180,000 in business, including Sachs,

vet Chi clothier, who has had that

spot over WENR. Chicago, for some
seven years. This doesn't occur; in

this instance, until Jan. 16. the

Blue's Chi oullet for Philco until

then will be WCFL.
It required hooking up. a basic 109-

slalions (to be extended in time) for

the Philco hour: program, and in

many instances that Sunday period

had long been pledged to this or that

advertiser. The cooperation ex-

tended the Blue's network sales man
ager. Pete Jaeger, was thus (he more
surprising.

New NBC Outlet

WTBO, Cumberland. Md.. 250-walt
station owned by the Associated
Broadcasting Corp., joins NBC Jan.
1 as a basic supplementary outlet.

WTBO occupies the 1450 kilocycles
band. *

CBS' All-Fern. Show

Costs Record $8,000

In Coast Auditions

Hollywood, Nov. 30.

The all-femme program recently

waxed by the Columbia Broadcast-

ing System here is said to be the

most-expensive audition every made
on the Coast. It is understood the

network shelled out about $8,000 for

a 24-picce band, chorus of 1G, and

r the services of singer Jane Pickens

and commediennc Patsy Moran. Most
of the coin went for band rehearsals,

which' covered a period of two
months.
Hal Hudson, KNX program direc-

tor, is now toting the platter to New
York for inspection by advertising

agencies. The network 'is. '.deter-

mined to keep the show 100';i>

distaff.

DAVIS CHI DIRECTOR

FOR J. W. THOMPSON
Chicago, Nov. 30.

Tyler Davis, formerly radio diroc
tor for the Kenyon & Eckhardt
agency. New York,' has been ap-
pointed radio director of. the Chicago
office for J. Walter Thompson.
The appointment is effective Jan

1. Tyler replaces Dick Gunn, who
becomes program manager for WGN
here on Dec. 6.

Chicago, Sow 30;

With an estimated $200,000,000 roll-

ing into church coffers each year

from radio listeners and local sta-

tions all over the country lopheavy

with- religious programs, the church

is rapidly becoming: 'bis business' in

rodio. Indicative of the trend, is

Mutual's statement that 20% of the

network's billings for the past 12

months comes from religious pro-

grams:

A check of Chicago's 10 stations

reveals some figures which, if com-
puted on a national basis, taking Chi-

cago as a typical city, show that 20^
of the Sunday programs of many
the larger stations arc devoted to.

religion, while over 50'.;. ' of the

lime on many of the. smaller stations

have church sponsors. Weekday
programs, of the smaller stations

show a proportionately large amount
of- their time taken by religious spon-

sors.

Typical of the smaller stations is

WAIT, 5.000-waller. with ?1:
4 hours

out of 11 hours on the air on Sunday
sold to sponsors of religious pro-

grams. Weekdays show a solid- 214.

hours sold for this type of programs
during the morning. A breakdown
of the time purchased on this one

station shows that 33';, of their 72

hours on the air is given over to

religion.

Phoney Preachers

Talks with church leaders here

brought forth the comment that

while many of the churches buying

time are reputable organizations,

others are on the fringe, and in a

large percentage of cases outright

'rackets.'

Typical of this type of phoney
preacher is one individual who. with

an estimated take of more -than $15.-

000. a week, uses transcriptions on

over 300 small stations. Listeners

are urged lo 'give for the sake of

the Lord,' and directed to forward
their contribution to a blind post

office box.

For many of these psoudo preach

ers, their only. 'church' is the mike
(Continued on page 32)

Union Pacific NBC Show Seen Pattern

For Other Systems Going Network;

Fear Postwar Air Travel Competish

Showmanagement Survey

After 38th Anni Number
In. response lo many inquiries

regarding 'Varicly's' Showman-
agemcnt Survey for 1943, this.ro-

"' view will not be included in the

Anniversary Number this lime,

but will be made a specialfea-

ture shortly after the publication

of the Anniversary issue.

The interval between an-
nouncement and deadline will be

broad enough to allow for Hie

preparation of station presenta-

tions.

Thompson Seen

Getting Ford Biz

From Maxon Co.
Detroit. Nov. 30.

The Ford account, how held by the

Maxon agency, is expected to switch

shortly to • J. Walter Thompson,
which is understood to have sub-

mitted a major budget radio pro-

gram with name talent, to originate

on the Coast.

Henry Stanton, vice-president of

the Thompson agency in charge of

the Chicago office, and Danny Dan-
ker, of the Coast office; are currently

huddling with Ford officials here.

Mary Harris With Y.&R.
Mary Harris, formerly a produc-

tion assistant on the Phil Baker pro-

gram and previously wilh.RuthraulT

4: Ryan, has joined the Young &. Ru-
bicam agency. /

. She assists Woody Klose, daytime

radio director:

"Post-War
Show Business"

THEME OF THE

38th ANNIVERSARY NUMBER
of

VARIETY
To Be Published Late In December

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL

Special Exploitation Advantages

Reservations and Copy May Be Sent to Any

Variety Office

NEW YORK 19, HOLLYWOOD 28, CHICAGO 1, LONDON

154 W. 46th St 1708 No. Vina St. 54 W. Randolph St. 8 St. Martin's PI.

Chicago. Nov. 30.

Talks with several railroad cx'oeu-
'

lives here on the. precedent-breaking
'

coast-to-coast NBC Union 'Pacific

railroad show which hits the air Jan.,

8, brought forth the. interesting com-
ment that several olhcr transcon-

tinental systems may go network,

in the near future.

Angle on the railroads taking to

the airways afler years of sticking lo

magazines and newspapers is inter-

preted as a move on the part of Uia

railroads to create a belter public ac-

ceptance of the rails in the postwar'

ei* when new equipment and a more
liberal atliliide toward railroads in

general is considered vital, if the

roads are to compete with buses and

air travel.

^Comment here is that the biggies

of the various systems usually keep

one another pretty well informed of

Iheir plans and that if one is making

the plunge into radio that the other

transcontinental' .roads will follow ,

along in the near future.

Only other network show that was

ever aired by ' a railroad was the

'Empire Builder,' sponsored by the

Great Northern Railroad.

'Your America' Bow-in-Jan.-8

'Your America.' a combination

cavalcade-variety show sponsored by

the Union Pacific Railroad, makes
its bow on the airways beginning

Saturday Jan. 8. (4-4:30 CWT) over

a 45-station NBC coasl-to-coast hook-
,

up. Show is set for 52 weeks.

Show will consist of a vocal en-

semble and orchestra directed by

Jpsef Koestncr, Nelson Olmstcad.

NBC story teller, .soloists, guest stari

and. featured workers from the rail-

roads operating personnel. As an
additional feature the scries will pre-

sent personal appearances by the

governors of the states served by the

railroad. First guest governor will

be Dwight Griswold of Nebraska:

Program, which will be produced
through the facilities of WOW, NBC
Omaha affiliate, is unusual in sev-

eral respects. This is Ihc first time
since the late Empire Builder series

for the Great Northern Railroad on
NBC that a railroad has used a

coasl-to-coast hookup. Caples Co. is

agency.

Goodyear Acct.

Goes to Y. & R.
. Goodyear Rubber 'has transferred
its account from the Kudner agency
lo Young & Itubicam and. effective

in mid-January, will drop its 'Sal.ile

lo Youth' program Tuesday nights on
WEAK-NBC in favor of a Hollywood
show probably starring Wull'T.

Pidgeon.
' Talent on 'Youlh' includes Ray-
mond Paige's orchestra. - N'actin

Conner and Qucntin Reynolds.

Lawrence Vacates As

Jack Carson Producer;

Sticks to Lady Esther
Hollywood. Nov. 30.

ill Lawrence; who succeeded Vie
Knight as the producer -of the Jack
Carson >how for Campbell Soup, is

calling it quits.

Henceforth. Lawrence will devo'e
' his full time to producing the Screen
Guild program for Lady Esther.

GEO. ROSEN NEW RADIO

EDITOR OF 'VARIETY'
George Rosen is the new ladio

1 editor of ;.Variely.' He has been on

i the homcoffice editorial staff, and

|
has an experienced, general show

i business background.
Rosen Succeeds Ben Bodec. who

I resigned .to join the J. Walter

Thomp.-on agency in N. Y.
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Trammell, Back From War Fronts,

Asks Post-War Propaganda Curbs

Nilei- sident of NBC,

l;i>l w<ek in (aver of an

rifttnizalion rt-pvc-senting Die; Allies,

which Will guarantee :lhal after the

win- no individual or small group

ol individual* will 'evor be ably \"

propagandize Hie. world and; their

particular c'miniTies such as the die

iMoisot Germany and; Italy have

been hble to do in the past.' Tram-

mel! made this statement Friday

(27 1 during a press conference iri

M. Y.-at which' he gave the highlights

of his icccnl trip to Africa, England.

Italv and Sicily which. he took with

Johii *oyal. head of the NBC ln-

lernalional Division.

Both men led the states. Oct, 11

toy clipper and returned early last

week by boat. According to Tram-

mell the object of the overseas jaunt,

was to investigate the possibilities

of improving NBC broadcasts to "the

liberated; countries and pur

troops/ as ' well as ; improving pur

news broadcasts coming out of; these;

'countries.'

NVtd News Fran) Home
Trammell pointed put 'that Jhe

American soldier is very anxious to

get more, news from borne,; either

newspapers^ .. magazines or' radio

news broadcasts. At the present

time they have a great deal of tlif-

ficulty hearing' our shortwave broad-

tasls.

•Now. lhe only news they, get and

get regularly is BBC news." Tram-
mell added that in Tunis and Algiers

the Army operates .:
low-powered

radio stations. 'And 'on those sta-

tions they carry recorded broad

casts of ..all the popular American
programs—Bob Hope. . Fibber Mc-
Gee and Molly. Kale Smith, Fred
Waring.' These shows, beamed

. minus .
the commercials,

.
average

about 25 minutes in length, and in

elude OW1 and Army announce-
ments.
Trammell brought put that .while

the soldiers do get three news
shows daily,, they aren't adequate

it (the news program) is made, up
over there and they don't get as

adequate domestic coverage. (Amer-
ican) as they would - like to have
The news, said Trammel!, 'is made
up in Algiers and Tunis. It has to

be or else it is too late, and they

don't have the sources of news over
there that we have, here.'

Maps Gov't Huddles

He declared that NBC has sev-

eral plans to correct this shortcom-
ing,' that we intend to discusswith
the .-various' government officials.

Trammell. however, refused to re-

veal the plans until he had -huddled
with the Government officials; ...

In- his talks with Generals Risen-,

hower. Clark and other top officers,

'Trammell said that they expressed a
desire to see news of individuals

—

"to have .reporters as Well as radio
commentators talk .more aboiil in-

dividuals rather than battle move
meiits.' "• '

;

In reply to a question on Axis pro-
grams. .Trammell declared that 'the

music coming from Germany is very
good. In a bomber we listened to a
German station all the time and they
had very good music, much better
music than was being carried by
some other stations;.'

At the same time there ..were no
beefs about U. S. recordings broad-
cast by the Army stations via camp
radios, said. Trammell.. 'During (he

War Labor Board hearings on the

Pclrillo dispute both NBC and . CBS
attorneys pointed out that the sol-

diers expressed a desperate need' fpr.

new releases and that Pelrillo's ban
was depriving them of thes rec-

ords.) 'The recordings were, good,'

he declared, 'we didn't hear any
complaints about them.' '

The soldiers chief desire is to get

back home, according to, Trammell.
and as far ns he knew there wasn't
any attempt by the Army Special

Service division to beam radio shows
illustrating war aims. 'They have
various discussion groups along that

line, in England.' he ' said:, 'but

whether they- are doiiig that over in

North. Africa as yet 1 don't know.'

Carroll O'Mcar. . of the; Coast of-

..ce of Young 6 Rubicam, is current-

ly in New York for huddles with

agency executives.

During his stay east. 'Waller

Bunker is subbing as director of the

Bums and Allen program for Lever

Bros. (Swan soap).

O'Meara in N. Y. For

Y.&R. Agcy. Huddles

Widow's Threat of Suit

Stymies Iron Major'

Airings By Lux Theatre
Hollywood, Nov.

The J. Walter Thompson 'agency

made a quick switch Monday night

29) from 'The Iron. Major' .to 'The

Navy Comes Through' for the Lux-

Radio Theatre show over CBS. Rea-

son for the sudden change was that

the widowvof Maj. Frank Cavanaugh.

herb of "The Iron. Major' film

threatened suit:, asking $,7,500 Tor the

broadcast rights to the life-story of

her late , husband.

RKO, which made the picture and

sold the- radio rights to the. Thomp-
son agency, contended: that only the

exploitation rights, were involved

and the
: widow was not entitled to

payment.
The agency ducked legal involve:

menl and repeated 'Navy' with Pat

O'Brien, Ruth Warrick and Chester

Morris. O'Brien was to have played

the Cavanaugh role, anyway.

GUEST-NAME POLICY

FOR CBS 'ROMANCE'
'Romance.' sustaining dramatic

series Tuesday nights on WABC
CBS, started a guest-name policy

with Gloria Blondell's appearance on

last: night's (30) broadcast. ' Brian

Aherne is signed for the Dec. 7 show
with Madeleine Carroll and Orson
Welles set on the next two stanzas.

. Mark Loeb, director- of 'Romance
has also taken over direction of the

'This Life Is Mine' serial on CB$,
having dropped 'Fun With Dunn' and

"'The' Colonel' on the same network
Nila Mack has taken over direction

of the other CBS sustainer serial

'Now and Forever,' in addition .to.

continuing lier 'Let's Pretend', com
mercial and one day's broadcast of

the Columbia -'School of the Air.'

> > » MM » ** * « * M-»M~m»

From the Production Centres

PAULA KELLY
And

THE MODERNAIRES
- "the Glenn Miller ...Singer*"

. . hip lh6 redeeminp features of

tils hill. I'l-'eseul ft neat iippeal--

uu-o.' and swing Into: some...zippy
liaririohlzlnyr. which won the audi r

nee ri-iuii the teooff ... . Mouse, went

fur idem in a his way, and the

li t bowed off to blit hand."^

"VARIETY," Nov. 17, 1943.

Cm-rent, Kivorslde. XI ilwiuikoe.; .

Representative, TOM SH EILS :

1775 Broadway, New York City

For Town HalT
Several large corporations' in

te'.ested in building up postwar gopd

will are dickerin'g for the Blue's

Town Hall of the Air.'

The foruiiv, currently heard on. 97

stations, not 69 as was, previously

reported, will cost the sponsor ap
proximately $16,000 a week. $11,000

for full network; lime and at least

$5,000 for the program.

MM M M» >. M M M < «
'h I

IN HEW YORK CITY
Brad Reynolds, baritone,, has been added to the B.-S^-II. narin' 'Blond,

way Calling' show, which starts oh CBS Dec. J) . . . ;Lcon Levinc; CBS as-
sis'laiit. director of educaiionai programs, appointed to. lleullh Edlieation
Advisory-. -Committee of N. Y, City Department of Health :

.'. /Joseph k;
Mason heads ;NBC"s .continuity acceptance' .succeeding Stockton JlclfTrich"
now in .the. Army. •

'

Jay Sommcrs and Will Glickmaii no longer writing the Gertrude- Law-
rence show for Hevlon. .

.
.Mary Ma^on, who recently; joined the 'A Idrich

Family' series,- cast for Cornelia Otis Skinner's 'daughter, in live : Will iani
and Mary' spol oh the Dinah, Shore show.

;
Although both programs -air.

Thursday nights, neither, the. broadcasts nor rehearsals conllict. .-
. .Cecil

Brown to Mexico for vacation afteiV windin ub his lecture lour Dec. 6 in,

Galveston. Due back early in January . .Fritz Block i has written nri

Original. 'Deaf Folks at Home.'- a dramatized soldier Ictiei', for the Treas-
ury's 'Bond Wagon' series: . . .Charles Herbert joined the CBS

:
dircctor staff

...-.With radio directorToni Harrington, production chief- Harry Ackerma
mid talent buyer Paul Rickenbacker all ill last week, the Ypun & Rubi-
cam radio department was withoiit an: executive.

Eric lore giicsting on 'Stage .Door Canteen,' CBS, .' :30-ll p.m.)
on the Dec. .1 stanza. :

Lily Pons, bedded. with bronchitis. Was forced to pa?s up her guest slint

oii the 'Telephone Hour' Monday (29). Gladys Swarlhoul pinch hit,...-

-Margaret Breniian liad joined the CBS program promotion department.

.

She was formerly a copy..'writer with the T. F. Conroy . agency,. San An-,
tohio. Texas.
Mayor LaGuardia.will address the luncheon meeting tomorrow I'Phurs-

day) ,of the Radio Executives club. .. .Howard Claney, announcer of 'Waltz
Time,' 'American Album' and 'American Melody Hour,' has paintiligs in
two current art exhibits, at the 60th Street Galleries. and the^Veterans'
show'at the.Fiiie Arts. .. . Bennett Kilpack continues, in the title part of
the .new half-hour

_
weekly 'Mr. Keen; series, with Larry Elliott doing the f

'.

commercials: ... .William Finshriber, subbing for assistant prognini direct6r-
Davidson Taylor during, the latter's over-seas stint for the OWI. setting the
lineup of special Christmas broadcasts for CBS. . . .Gene Eifbanks directing
.'Just Plain Bill,' succeeding Lester Vail,' who joined the YouiVg it Rubicam..
agency staff to handle 'March of Time' Treasury Dept.'- radio office
moved' from the RKO building to 7.30 Fifth avenue. .. Sieve Gross and
Arthur

.
Hanna swapped directing assignments. Gross ivpw doing 'Lora

Lawtbn' and Hanna handling 'Amanda of. Honeymoon Hill'. . . .-After bein
dropped by Pr.udenliali Deems Taylor signed off his final- broadcast .by ig-
noring the script's plug for the program and adrlibbing. 'This^ is good-bye
to. the 'Family Hour" Casting: Cliff''Carpenter, Jay Meredith ('Aman-
da');: John Gibson ('David HarunY); Tess Shcehan . ( Plain ill'): Ethel
Wilson ('Mr. Keen'); Mitzi Gould ('Second Husb;uici'.); Ed Pawley, Dorothy
Lowell A'Inspector Hawkes');.Ruth Mat tcson, Eric Dressier (.'Lighted Win-
dows')...

. : Diane- Courtney guests Friday 13) on the OweiTSilllinois show,
with Alfred Drake. -

-

Young & Rubicam looking for new staff writers for its We. ihe People'
series. . /.Orchestra conductor.Gordon Jenkins in froni Hollywood for con-
fabs with B.--B. D. & O. executives. .. .Margaret Lindsay guests Friday
night (3) On the Kate. Smith .show, with Orson Welles slated for the assign-

ment Dec. 10.
' -

'

Firestone Sponsoring

Weekly Tele Show
Firestone tires entered the com-

mercial tele field Monday night (29)

with the first of a scries of filmed

half-hour, shows over WNBT.1 New
York television outlet for NBC. Con-
tracts have been signed for 13weeks
and programs will be broadcast at.

9:30 p.m.

Initial' show was an institutional

message urging conservation of tires,

and other rubber products and was
preceded by a brief celluloid dia-

log, between Harvey S'. Firestone,

Jr.. for the yponsor. and Niles Tram-
mell. NBC picxy. Firestone is the

first extensive nationiil advertiser to

be corralled by NBC for .television.

U.S.S. McClelland Honors

1st Radioite Killed This

War, At Pearl Harhor
Denver. Nov. 30.

Signal honors will be paid the

first -member' of the radio industry

to be .killed hv World War II when

a destroyer escort to be launched

on the Coast is named the 'Thomas

A. .McClelland.' Ensign McClelland,

formerly.' Chief Engineer for KLZ in

Denver, was serving aboard the USS
Arizona at the time of the attack oil

Pearl Harbor. He was critically in-

jured and died a few hours after the

Jap bombing raid.

The destroyer escort will be christ-

ened by his widow, Mrs. Lovellinae

McClelland. She was among a parly

of Deiiveritcs who left, for the Coast

to participate in the launching ceri-

mohics. Others making the trip in-

cluded Mi. and Mrs. Hugh Terry. 1 He
is. manager of KLZ.
KLZ has arranged to' record the

ceremonies and will present a de-

layed playback.

fJV HOLLYWOOD . . - .

- James Saphier has picked his erstwhile associate, Tom McAvily. lo direcl

(he "Corliss Archer- program for Anchor-Hocking Glass Co. over CBS
beginning Jaii. . .. .NBC's western, division program Chief, John Swallow,
still - -burning over the raised-eyebrow treatment he got at Carlier's in

New York . . . .Billy Bu.rke back at KNX with 'Fashions in Rations' Dec. 4

. . . .Charles Collingswood. Columbia's ace' war correspondent, due for one
lecture here, and at KNX with proceeds going to relief ..: .Jack Richr

ardson moved oii't of NBC to Jerry King's Standard Radio as production
manager. He fills the berth vacant since Don Allen died a year ago. ...

Paul Sawtell how .handling' the music .arrangements on the Jack Beniiy

show following withdrawal of Mahlon Merrick. .. .Lloyd Brownfield east

for confabs on press- information, at. CBS' home 'office: . . .Bob Moss chin-

ning at lue headquarters in New York on the Coast production setup..:.

Jim West. Coast radio head of Blackett-Sample-Hummert, called east for;

consultation, . . .Ted Bacon's all-fcrniiie string octet started second year of

'Memory Music' for Rose Hills Memorial Park on KHJ. . . .Russ Johnston
summoned east by McCanii-Erickson to develop neVv shows for the. firm's

cliehl«.-' He passed a Tew days confabbing with Lloyd Coulter, radio .head

of the agency, before following his boss to -New York.... Hugh Terry,

manager of KLZ. Denver, here for launching of Destroyer McClelland,

named in honor of Ensign Thomas McClelland^ former KLZ chief engiiieer,

who was radio industry's first War casualty . .. .John Gordon, assistant radio

head of Coniptdn agency, and Whila Wilson-, manager of the Hollywood
office, east for .home office parleys... ...Bob Colwc.il- due out next, month to .

whip the revamped Old Gold show into shape. Monly Woollcy.will share

trie apple honey with Sammy Kaye.

New 250-Wattei-

i •. Texas, Nov. 30.

Construction permit has. been

ranted by the. Federal Cpmmuni-
cijlions ComifiiSsibh to W. J. Harpole

siid J. C. Rothwcll for the erection

of a new 250rwattcr here. Station

will operate on 1400-kiloeyc)e band.

Dub are owners and operators of

KSAM, Huntsville, Texas, of which
Roihwell is manager. KSAM is also

a 250-watler. ;

Allen's Alley Loses

Three of Its Tenants
Holly wood, Nov. 30.

: Fred Allen' will be shy three of his

'Allen's Alley' characters when he
resumes Dec. 12 for TexacP from
New York. Minerva Pious and John
Brown have been smitten by the

California sunshine and are remain-
ing on the Jack Benny program.

Charlie Cantor also is continuing

.with.' 'Duffy's' Tavern' and won't be

east until Dec. 28.

Ed Gardner returns to . the Coast

with 'Duffy' after 13
' weeks in New

York to start preparat ions for 'Para-

mount filming of the show.

Charlie Changes Comics
Hollywood. Nov. 30.

Thirteen-week; cycle ended last

Sunday (28) for Victor Moore and
Billy Gaxlon on the Edgar Bergen

coffee show.
-Bert Labi- comes in for three guest

shots and if all hands are satisfied

he'll continue as a regular.

COCA-COLA ALSO WANTS

'VICTORY' FOR AIR SHOW
"Winged Victory,' already spoiled

on the Philco-'Varicly' 'Radio Hall of

Fame' premiere. Sunday (5), when a

condensed version .of Moss Hart's
Air Forces production, will be pre-
sented, has been approached for an-
other appearance a week later on a
different program.
Coca-Cola; wants lb present- -

ccrpls from the play, oh the kosf'e-

lanclz halt-hour, Sunday afternoon,
Dec. 12.

Gen. Foods Daytime

Serial Set for CBS
General Foods will sponsor a new

daytiiiier, 'Two On a Clue.' a mystery
serial.- on WABG-CBS, starling Jan..

3. It \\\ 11 be heard. Mondays-lh rough-
Fridays. 10:30-10.45 a, m., with a re-

peat at 2:45-3 p. .m. Jcllo will be the'

product.

Series will be scripted by Louis.

Vitles. directed by Bob Novak, with
Dick Lcibert playing the organ ac-

companiment and leads selected from
among Ted de Corsia. Ned Wever,
Alexander' Scoiirby, Barbara Rob-
bihs, Doris Nolan arid Hester Son-
dergaard. Woody Klose will super-
vise.

IN.. CHICAGO . . .

Kt-n. Krippcnpffi formerly with the RKO. publicity office on the Coast,

has joined the CBS ..publicity office here . . . . While here during the run o(

The Waltz King.'
.
Nina Ferova. introduced - 'One - More Tomorrow.' over

several local stations.,..Carl Wester is changing, the name of Irna Philip's

'Lonely Women' to 'Today's Children." effective Dec. 13. Show' is aired

over NBC five -times a week (1:15-1:30 CWT) . . . .Chi. Herald American
has renewed the Uimer urner WENR newscast heard five times a week
(11-11:15 p.m. CWT) for 52 weeks. . . .:Ranch House Jim,' new 15-miiuite

show
'
.featuring Ciirley Bradley and a harmonica trio bows in over Blue

Network midwest outlets, Jan. 3; Show signed for 26 weeks, sponsored
by Oinar, IiiVt, is aired 3:45-4 p.m.

r tCWT). .

Ed BorrolT-.. vice-president "of the Blue Network for the, midwest.' back
from a Washington huddle with OWI radio consultants from: 40 states::..-

Shcp.Charloc: CBS -mid west press chief, to New York on business . .. . John

Walsh,-; actor inline Hfele'n Trent show who lectures for the Red Crow, on

blood donations, is a lOrtime donor. . . .Marvin Miller, announcer-actor, is

in 4-F. . . .Margery Mayer, contralto on the 'Hymns .of A|l:Churches' show,

will be iir the finals of the Metropolitan Opera Auditions, of the Air in

New York. - She Won the 'preliminary contest here. . . .Leslie Atlas. CBS
middlewest chief, in New York on business. . . ..Henrietta Tcdro has joined

the Ma Perkins: show. ' :

Roger Chase, formerly with WIL in St. Louis, has joined the staff of

WJJD as an announcer. . . .Captain Norman Ross, former Chicago free-.

lance announcer, how in the, Air, Force stationed at Winslon-Salcm. N. C-,

in low'n to visit bis wifeWho is sick at the Evanston hospital. ..... Howard.
Wiley; assistant production manager in the NBC central division, will

transfer to: the Western division in Hollywood Jan. l: . . .Ell Henry, hie

Network central division press chief, to New York for a week. . . ..
'»'-

ninger. Blue Network mental wizard/ broadcast his Sunday show .'28)

from Chicago. . . .Phit ; Fortman, new;s editor in the NBC central news and

special events' dept.. ''sworn in as a marine and. reports for duly Deo 1.

Replacing, him will be George Faber, of Sioux City, graduate of the NBC*
Nortlnveslern University Summer Radio Institute. .. .Allen Post, formerly

with WAKR. Akron, and Al Stein, formerly with KFUN, Las Vegas, have,

both, joined the WIND announcing staff at Gary.-. ..Jim Belong) 1

,
chief

.engineer at WBBM. got a . deer in one day "on a hunting trip. lb Noi lh-

el-n Mloh., last week.: Don • Roberts, CBS- western, sales chief, 'who; wa*.
along, 1 drew a blank as usual. .. .-'Thatls a Good One,' Joke telling s*wi<»0

on the Blue Network, is .slated to fold after It's current 13-week cycle.
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Staid Philly Bulletin Selling Radio

tog Listings, Including Sponsor's Tag
Philadelphia, Nov. 30.

Tlu! radio log has become a source

h? ivyonuo lo the Philadelphia Eve-

.niiiis ullelin. 'The -paper,-, largest

evening daily in the U. S., has for

a Im-g time given: deadpan, listing

I i Miows. ig lime network .shows

in ' ami broadcasts have been listed

' merely as 'variety' oi' 'music.' Local

shows fare just as badly.

Under a new arrangement, spon-

.'.!•> -may. obtain full listing 'villi

name of sponsor, name of show.' etc..

a fee of $2.50 for (he words
daily. Local advertising agencies

hav e been taking advantage 'ol. thi-

because paucity of space makes the

limine: in logs almost the only pub-

licity outlets for their .shows.

Recently the Bulletin noiified- ad-

vertising agencies t.hat it will n,i

longer list radio giveaway shows,

C[ulx. contests and the like. No rea-

son was giv.cn for this ban.

Only way this type of show can

Ij.- listed Is through, bought space.

Cumberland, 'Mil. — Dale Robot!-
Shi. general manager -of' WARM.
Ser.inton. Pa., has resigned to be-
come station ' manager of WTBO
Ivi.e. witch takes place Dec. 1.

WISMER AIRS GAME

THE VERY HARD WAY
Youngslown. O., Nov.

Harry Wismcr. radio sports an-

nouncer for the Blue Network, -who

announced the Penn-Corncll game

Thursday *'>",) ill Philadelphia, used

practically every, means of trans-

portation except a boat to gel from

'Detroit to lii" same, and was only

tive minutes !ale.

.Wismcr was on the alfinioie

h:o Ambassador when it was
Wrecked near Newton Falls. O..

.

Wednesday night i'21i. Me hitch-,

hiked M YoungMovn. -took . a bits

from here to PiUsburgh.,a plane. U> I

New York's LaGuardia Airport, and ',

(mm there took another -piano for
|

Philadelphia.. Making flic last leg of
;

.the t i :i-> by taxi. Wisnier arrived at

the lie Id live . minutes after ihe same
be :an. .

Ihs ru-announc.cr. .

called the first few plays.

Wi.-mcr's foal was described on the

air Thursday afternoon by Bauk-
'hage. who 'hoped Wismcr got to the

same on lime.'

N.Y. Local Demands Pay

For Musicians, Halts

NBC Tele to Hospitals

N: Y. Local 802 or the AFM re-

fused to allow NBC's, television di-

vision 10 broadcast a performance

of "the 'Ice Follies' with music from

Madison Square Garden. N. Y., last

night (Tuesday i. Due to the ban, the

show, aimed at various Army and

Navy hospitals in the N. Y. area,

was put on Ihc'air sansmusical ao-

conulanimenl: ••

»

Local's stance against picking up

the accompanying melody was bascd
:

on its conclusion that NBC cannot

restrict transmission of such shows

to receiving sets of soldiers. Since

Hie public, too. could have picked it

up. it was felt the 'Follies' musicians

should be paid the regular, scale.

Union added that the public is get-

ting enough fro.!, music a* it is.

Telci i>ion scale Is SIH per 'mini per

hour, double tor leader.- NBC re-

fused 'to -pay it.

Tele Outlet's Extension
Washington. -Nov'. 30.

. Television Productions. I-hi\.
.
of

Los Angeles, lias been granted a

'modification of its ciinstrm liou per-

mit by FCC. The. .commission ex-

tended until Feb! 1. Hm. the date

for completion of its experimental
relay station.

Television Productions controls

station WGXLA.

Craven, FCC Member, Assails Setup,

the move is to Mutual . .

SPONSOR PROGRAM TO MUTUAl

AMERICAN CIGARETTE

& CIGAR COMPANY
GRACIE FIELDS,

"VICTORY SHOW
OCTOBER 18

DUBONNET CORPORATION
XAVIER CUGAT,

"YOUR DUBONNET DATE"
NOVEMBER I

GRC ^ORATORIES
RAY DADY,

NEWS COMMENTATOR
NOVEMBER I

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER FULTON OURSLER,

"THE PEOPLE'S REPORTER"
NOVEMBER 15

LEWIS-HOWE COMPANY JULIA SANDERSON,
"LET'S BE CHARMING"

DECEMBER 2

CLARK BROTHERS
j

JOHN J.ANTHONY,
CHEWING GUM COMPANY j. "GOOD WILL HOUR"

DECEMBER 5

. . . yes, the move is to Mutual

Washington. Nov. 30.

A member of the Federal Com-
munications Commission on Tues-

day (30) attacked- the body in which.
.

he holds membership as 'one place

where you won't get freedom of

speech' and said that Government

control of radio is 'the worst
,
con-

trol.'

The FCC member- is Commissioner

T. A. M. Craven. He was the only

witness Tuesday on the White-

Wheeler Bill to amend the Federal

Communications Act, and is sched-

uled to resume his testimony tomor-^

row morning (Wed.).

For a -Government official. Craven

proved to be the best friend the

broadcasters have had on the wil-

ncss stand during the hearings. He
disagreed with the previous remarks

of chairman James E. Fly and Sena-

tor Wheeler concerning the question

of soap operas. Craven declared

that it the public wants soapcrs it

should get them:

At one point in the proceedings,

Craven was moved to remark. 'Dur-

ing the Blue network hearing I

wondered it I was in America.'

The official disagreed with Fly and

Wheeler on the thorny question of

permitting those who felt themselves

attacked bv a radio commentator- to

answer. He drew the idea out by

saying: 'if every individual in the

country operated his 6wtv radio sta-

tion, his station would be valueless.

The public would be confronted with

a veritable babble of radio orators.'

Craven . conceded that radio 'is

cloaked with a public rather 'than a

private interest' but said 'it cannot

become a common earlier and still

be useful to the public'

Craven said thai the broadcasters

arc now showing a trend to correct

abuses -themselves. But if Con-

gress wonts to go further, he sug-

gested provision in the law against

misleading information, malicious

'incitement to riot and malicious

stirring of racial and religious

hatreds. But he insisted that viola-

tors should be tried in court, not by

the FCC. •

. Would Rotate Chairmanship

A new- plan for rotation of the

chairmanship of the FCC was sug-

gested here yesterday (29.) by ;Tudgo

Eugene D. Sykes. former chairman

of both FCC imd its predecessor, the

Federal Radio Commission.

Sykes pointed out. that the seven

communications commissioners are

named for seven-year terms, and

urged that chairmanship be rotated

among them. ',.„.
He favored the plan in Ihe bill to

divide the commission into two parts,

one in charge of radio and the other

in charge of commercial .communica-

tions, and suggested in this connec-

tion that members be rotated be-

tween the units.

Svkes clashed once with Senator

Burton K. Wheeler, chairman of the

committee and co-author of (lie bill,

over a provision which would pre-

vent FCC 'interference' with the

business practices of l^c broadcast-

ing companies. Sykes favored a

strong provision to halt such inter-

ference.

'Business practices,' said Wheeler,

cover a wide field. If FCC can't

regulate the business practices of

radio in the public interest, you
might as well abolish the commis-
sion except to allocate frequencies.

Radio Would be uncontrolled.'

Wheeler said that a court would in-

terpret 'business practices' to include
programming, and then stations and
networks would, be free to put on
the air whatever they wished.

Doubts Courts Would Agreo
Sykes felt that programs would

not be so included by the courts but
went oh to add:

'There should be no supervision o£

programs. FCC lias broad power to

determine if 'he service of a station

is in the public interest, convenience
and service when the application for
renewal comes tip.'

'This comes right back -16 regulate
ing programs.' said Wheeler. 'Sta-
tions have complained about the fear
of God. because of the FCC powers.
It FCC doesn't like certain com-
mentators, they can take them oft

the air. This is what stations ap-
parently want to get away from.'
As was the case with/many- earlier

witnesses, Sykes urged that the new
bill set up a graduated scale of
penalties for stations, in place of the
present situation under whiph. FCC
must withdraw the license of a sta
lion for an infraction of the rules.
Wheeler said he was strongly In

favor of cutting the commission
from seven to five members, "but
Sykes opposed this on the ground
that there was too much work for :-

only five men.

Glade Lauds Code
First witness yesterday was Earl

J. Glade, mayor of Sail Lake City
and operator of station KSL, CBS
affiliate, the majority of whose slock
is owned by the Mormon oluirch.

Glade, past chairman of Ihe Nab
Code Committee and a member of
its Labor Committer, praised th

code, lie also advocated limitations
on the amount of advertising per
program, and improvements in the
quality of. the advertising copy. Mo
cslinialcd tha* about half the NAB
station members followed 'the letter
and spirit of the code.

Wheeler asked about the Scr.ulaiv

program (Drew Pearsonl. aiid Glade
said he was not familiar with it..

Then Wheeler asked . about (he
Carter's Lilllc Liver Pill's and Ex
Lax programs., and said that the nets
carrying, them apparently do no!
live up to the code. Glade pointed
out that Scrii'tan. for example, was
carried by the 'Blue, which is not a
member of NAB.
'But until recently,' Wheeler

snapped back, 'the Blue was pari of
NBC
Glade, generally an ingralialiii

witness, argued thai small stations
need plenty of all types of- advertis-
ing to keep them going and said dial
they frequently carry programs they
should not in order to get money
to remain in business.

Wheeler brought put thai Glade's
station is primarily interested in na-
tional, advertising and leaves the
local business to small outlets' in

Salt Lake City.

Glade agreed with Wheeler that
stations which carry controversial
programs should give time for Ihe
oilier side of the question. In (lie

case or KSL, he said, 'AH news
analysis have been taken off: the air

('Continued on page 3'i)

MMEKOME

MORE MONEY

MORE BUYING

than ocr in i^c
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• and

81 Newspapers,too!

Rural Minnesota sees as welt

hears what Harry Aspleaf,

KSTP's Farm Service Director,

has to say.

No— we're not televising yet,,

but, in addition to broadcasting

18 popular programs weekly,

Harry writes a by-lined column^

"On the Minnesota Farm
Front." And despite space lim-

itations, 8i papers publish

Harry's column eachf win-

ning hosts of new friends and

keeping old ones sold oh KSTP
and its Farm Service Director—
the northwest's outstanding

radio agriculturalist.

This is just one. more way in

which KSTP is constantly culti-

vating and enlarging its import-

ant rural audience. Other fea-

tures of our current promotional

campaign are:

1 . Big ads in The Farmer (Minne-
sota circulation, 147,000).

2. Full-page ads in Land O'Lakes

'News, reaching 65,000 Minne-

sota farmers.

3. Audience-building ads 'in 344
rural newspapers.

^.Personal appearances of

KSTP's Bam Dance group in

Minnesota towns.

5. "Around Radio Row" (radio

news-and-gossip column) pub-

lished weekly by 70 country

newspapers.

Sales-wise promotion like this

adds an important plus to KSTP's

effective and economical coverage

of the rich Twin Cities Market.

Lot KSTP do the i/; selling job

for you in Minnesota.

50,000 WATTS ...
Clear ChannM

Zk^iImt* NBC XffiliMe for

the Twin Cities

KSTP

R+r*enttd nationally by

Edward Petty & Company .

Inventor Sees Craig Transmission

System Opening Up Tele Network
Information abouf a new typo of

television transmission system, which

if adopted may revolutionize Itio. in-

dustry, and end many of 'the. head-

aches now 1

bothering it. was revealed

Monday (2? » by Dr.. Palmer H. Craig,

the. inventor.

Dr. , Craig's, system, in essence,

consists of the transmission of a

complete 'frame*, television image.,

similar in..: many respects to the

frame cast upon a .film screen and

depending for its quality of motion

on much (he same . principle that

gives'' 'life* .to film images—that is,

a 'continuity of after-images retained

by the eye -through seeing a series

of pictures move rapidly before it.

The Craig system eliminates com-

pletely the process of 'scanning' at

the source of transmission, and .also

removes the. need, for coaxial cables

or automatic monitors.

Visualizes Tele Network

• The scientist' said Monday that his

system makes possible the formation

of a . television network similar to

radio networks because' under it

telecasts could be carried on ordi-

nary telephone lines and because they

woiild have a range approximately

the same as those: of present-day

broadcasts, instead of the 50 miie

radius' which now limits telecasting.

Dr. Craig has been working on his

television system for 15 or 20 years,

the last few under the auspices of

the University of Florida., where he

is head of the department of clecr

trical engineering. He holds a score

of patents oh various electrical. ;
ra-

dio and television devices.

The 'Craig System.' its inventor

declared holds several advantages

over present television methods. It

will, he said;

a. 'Carry a televised program any-

where a sound broadcast is carried

today—the same distance w.ith same
power and wave lengths:'

b. Transmit an image •continuous-,

ly' and it "uses light intensities which
arc extremely small;'

.

c. Operate on a 'side band' of fre-

quencies 'comparatively narrow, be-

ing of the same order as those used

in standard broadcasting;.'

d. 'Make it possible for radio sta-

tions io convert to television quickly

and to use presently allocated kilo-

cycle space.'
.

Puts Cost at $25t,0ee

: The 'Craig System' has never been
biu'li in its entirety, the scientist said.

Various parts of it have been built

and tested experimentally. A com-
plete Craig telecaster .would cost,

somewhere around $250,000. and a',

'big electrical company' is. -how 'con-

sidering. ..financing the experiments
fi.rlhcr. ' Dr. Craig is being spon-
sored by Victor Van Der Linric. a

chemical engineer . formerly associ-

ated with the NBC.
As nearly as it can be described.

Dr. Craig's system woTks like this:

the image is focused on a photo-
electric cell which emits gas ions:
these pass through 'pickup loops.'

following a variety of paths toward
the 'loops': the distance, traveled and
the path followed put 'tags' on the
ions; a device in the transmitter se-

lects the 'tagged' elements and puts
each into its proper place for trans-:
mission: thus there occurs a con-
tinuous simultaneous transmission of
ajl^lhe elements in the image, and
this eliminates both the scanning
process and the need for the enor-
mous light intensities used to pick
put the elements .in an image..
On the receiving-set. however, the

scanning process goes on as before
Dr. Craig indicated that certain mod-
ifications would : be necessary :

in

.home-receiver cathode ray tubes, but
said the adoption of his system
would lead to simplification and;
hence, to lowering the cost of tubes.
•.Dr;" Craig said his tele' system
would operate on the 40 to CO kilo-

cycles immediately above those used
by-.'standard broadcasting, and .for

this reason his telecastswould cover
approximately the same distance. As
in present television systems the acr
companying sound would have to use
separate audio channels.
The 'Craig System' transmits 1fi

'frames' per second but- this number
could be raised to 3,0 nor second to

give greater 'life.' In his transmitter
Craig uses a shutter similar to thai
iii a film projector, and for the same
purpose'.

The scientist, said thai so far films

give the best, definition when .used
as the subjects on his transmitter,
and that. that is true of prcsent-dav
television. He said that the smalle'-
light intensities. required w«.uld per-
mit better outdoor telecasts.

MBS Adds 2 in Texas
. Two -hew "affiliates in Texas have
been added to the Mutual web as

members of the Texas slate network,

:'a Mutual unit. The new bullets, both

1 ,000-watfcrs. are KFRO. Longv icw,

and KBWD. Brownwood: "
'.

: KFRO uses a frequently of 1370

kilocycles., and KBWD uses the 1380

band.

Gilman Prowls

H wood for New

Blue Net Site
Hollywood. Nov. 30.

Scouting sites for network studios

is no new experience for Don Gil-

man, the Blue's western division

boss. He picked the first- location,

for NBC tnow tenanted by Don Lee)

and is responsible for the concen-

tration of radio along Sunset boule-

vard. And here ihc goes again on

the prowl for the Blue's new Coast

headquarters.
On his return last week from

meeting 'of Blue affiliate managers
with Edward Noble., owner of the

Blue. Giiman said that he had been
deputized. ''by the headman' to start

looking at once for the ground site

to house the Blue's triple '''enterprises

—broadcasting, television and' fre-

quency-modulation. That Cilmah
will keep his sights trained, in the
vicinity of Sunset and Vine is fore-

gone and several realty deals are
already simmering.

Gilman hopes to have the site

picked and a . rough draft of the
building plans ready when Noble
comes west after

'

;

first of the year
to trke in the Coast picture. The
Blue can : remain as tenants of

NBC's Radio City for a year after-

end of the war but both Noble and
Gilman want to get into their own
quarters s soon after peace as is

possible and are eager to have every-
thing in. readiness for a start when
building materials are. released for
private enterprise.

OMAHA ASSN. SPONSORS

MBS 'FREEDOM' SHOW
:

Omaha. Nov. 30.

Network show sponsored by. an
Omaha firm . was announced Satur-
day. (27) to start about Jan. 1 over
125 Mutual stations, when the Mu-
tual Benefit Health and Accident
Assn. opens its 'Freedom of Oppor-
tunity' program in. conjunction with
the U. Si Junior. Chamber of Com-
merce.

Idea is to dramatize the careers, of
successful young men. Candidates
for. the Junior Chamber's outstand-
ing young man award will have their
stories told in the half hour program
every Friday at 7;30 p.m. Deal is

for 26 weeks, with the broadcast
originating from Chicago.

Morgan Held on Java

Show, Rapp Going Legit
Hollywood; Nov. 30.

'

Frank Morgan remains on the
Maxwell House program .until .'net-

work, time opens up. for a show of
his own but unless the switch is

made by first of the year ihe come-
dian will have to get along without
Phil Kapp's writing and direction.
Rapp^ who

.
formerly wrote the en-

tire Java show and directed; is tied in

'with Morgan on a quasi-package ar-
rangement for his' own. show and is

withdrawing around '.first' of the year
to devote li is lime lo playwriting.
Broadway producers have I wb of

Rapp's plays under consideration for

early staging and he'll go cast after
first of the year to talk over produc-
tion: Rapp came lo rjutio frOm New
York I'egil. having written Fanny
Brice's •'

teri'al for or her
stage, successes.

|
Payroll Traffic

|

Pillsuursh ~r En Rogers, from
Washington, latest addition to an-

nouncing sl'aff at WCAE. where, he
replaces Joe Mu 1 villi 11, who recently

left to take a post at WGAR, Cleve-

land.

Washington,—Lee Chadwick, for-

mer WTOP publicity director, to

WWNC. Asheville, N: C, as program
director. Chadwick left WTOP to

enler the Army and joined, the Ashe-
ville station after receiving medical
'discharge..

'

New York.—Mary Jane Kroll has
been, appointed, director , of women's
programs at WABC. She joined the
station 18 months ago. after leaving
Pendleton Dudley, where she was a

food account exec.

Sain Antonio.—Two newcomers on
the distaff side join the KTSA staff

as replacements .for male personnel
caught in the draft. Replacing Ram-
sey' Yelviugton is . Ardyce. Pfansteil,
in .the. continuity .'department. Also
new is Nita Oneda'Caster.

Philadelphia—Fred Moore. W'FIL'
engineer, lastweek resigned to join
Blacked. Sample. & Hummed,, in
charge of transcriptions.

Syracuse.—Irving Kaufman, using
the nom d'ether. 'Happy . Jim Par'-,

sons." goes in as m.c. on the WSYR
morning two-hour 'Timekeeper' prOr
gram Dec. 6. replacing Fred jcske.
pilot of the show for the past seven
years. Jcske is transferring to
WAGE, rival Syracuse, outlet. •

Toscanini, Jersey Radio

Station Team to Locate

U.S. Relatives of Italian
The combined efforts of Arturo

Toscanini and Giuseppe Lupis. direc-
tor of Italian programs on WriONl, :

Jersey City; have succeeded in locatl
:ing for' Paolo- Cusano. Tripoli, his
relatives in the. United; • Stales.
Cusano had written several weeks
ago to Toscanini explaining, his de-
sire to get in touch with his rela-
tives here:

Toscanini passed the letter on to
Lupis. who announced the. fact over
his 'Home Front' program Nov. 21.

Three days later a Mrs. Mazzarelll
Cusano, Jersey City, phoned Lupis
,to say that she was Paolo's aunt and
that she knew where the rest of his
relatives were to be foun

DE LUXE BEER'S BLUE

SHOW PREEMS DEC. 21
Chicago, Nov,.

'Fox DeLuxe Variety Hal),' hew
network show: sponsored by the Fox.
DcLu'xc Beer Company of Chicago,

will probably take to the air Dec. 2l.

Starting date is contingent upon the

Blues' clearing station time by that

date. Show, which will originate

from WLW. Cincinnati, will be aired

Tuesdays 6:30-7 (CWT ).

Carl Kraatz and Jack Scott, of

Schwimmer and Scott,; account c.xcc-

•utiveswho set the show, explained

that Blue Network vstalions in I lie

middle west would be used iit. the

beginning, expanding later

coast.. Deal was set for 52 weeks.

Arthur 'Buddy' Harris' is latest ad :

dilion lo staff of mikemcii at KABC.
He's received a medical discharge
from Air Corps. He \ya-' announcer
at 'KMAC here prior t<- induction.

• For years smart folks have said—

If hy doesn't someone wake up

and put on a night-time quality

show Saturday morning? . ,}J

"Soap opera" is a long way from

being washed, up— but —if you

want honest, streamlined corn, dial

your local NBC station next Satur-

day morning at 1 1:00 E.W.T. and

you'll find that behind the soap

bubbles is the kind of entertain-

ment that promises a real rain-

bow . . .

"Hook W Ladder Follies"

Modestly yours,

Frank Novak
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NEXT StWDAY . . .PHILCO
inaugurates a new program of All-Star

Entertainment ••• and at Xew Service

to the radio listeners of America . •

.

a Radio Review of the Top Hits from all fields

of entertainment, as judged and selected by

LEADiXG AVTHORiTY OF THE SHOW WORLD

SUNDAY, at six o'clock in New York,

a coast-to-coast hook-up of the Blue Net-

work, a brand new idea, sensational new

program comes to the air. The Radio Hall

of Fame makes i Is debut with . . . the first

radio presentation of high lights from the

new Army Air Forces show "Winged Vic-

tory"', the smash hit of Broadway . ... Bob

Hope . . . Jimmy Durante . . . Hildegarde

. . . Rocco ... Paul Whiteman and his

orchestra ... and Deems Taylor as master

of ceremonies.

All-star entertainment, great names and

famous artists . . . but more than that, a

brand new service Xo the radio listeners of

America! What the Academy Award is to

the movies, ^hat the Rose Bowl and the

All-Star Games are to sports, what the

Reader's Digest is to the magazines, the

Radio Hall of Fame will be to the entire

world of entertainment.

Variety Magazine, for thirty-eight years

the leading authority and; most; influential

publication in the show world, will be the

judge and jury to bring this show of shows

to radio. Every week, Abel Green, Editor-

.
in-Chief and his nationwide board of. editors

and correspondents will comb Broadway,

Hollywood and the air waves, they will scan

theatres* concerts, studios, night clubs and

popular song centers in every part of the

country. And every week they will judge

and select the best . . . the top hits . . . the*

performances that make headline news, na-

tionally or locally ..... . for the Radio Hall

of Fame.

Thus, by its very nature, this radio show

of shows produces the greatest program of

all-star, entertainment ever conceived. Be-

cause every act, culled from every branch

of the show world, is a hit, tried and proven.

It gets a repeat perfonnance on the Radio

Hall of Fame because somewhere in its field

it has been judged and chosen as 'the. best.

Secondly, it brings a new and unique ser-

vice to the radio listeners of America.' A
program they tunc in not only for its

top entertainment but to keep informed on

the most significant, most successful and

most worth-while events in the amusement

world. For whenever a performance any-

where makes headline news in the field of

entertainment, whenever it makes an out-

standing record or becomes a topic of con-

versation' among the wcil-informcdy it will

find a place for a rehearing on the Radio

Hall of Fame.

And finally; it will be a source of inspira-

tion and incentive to the entertainment pro-

fession itself. Many an artist, scene or

program reaches the heights and is forever

gone after -a single performance. Many a

budding genius makes a local sensation and

yearns for a nationwide audience.' All these

— if they're tinty tops— will have their chance

and their audience on the Radio Hall of Fame.

Launching the Radio Hall of Fame.now is

a reflection of Plulco's confidence in victory

and its anticipation of the day when the

achievements of Philco war research and pro-

duction will be translated to the uses.of peace

... when the newest developments of modern

science, in radio, phonographs, television, re-

frigeration and air conditioning will bo yours

under the famous Philco name.

Tune in to the premiere performance

next Sunday . . . hear this week's top

hits of the show world as judged and

selected by Variety.

BLUE NETWORK
6 to 7 P. M. EASTERN WAR TIME

PHILCO CORPORATION
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THANKSGIVING SHOW
Cast: Robert Young, George Burns,
' Grade Allen, Edgar Iters en, Josr
Iturbi; Glnnv Simms, fid Gardner,
Jack Douglas. Frances Langford,
Elsie Janis, Alvlno Rcy, Jimmy
Newell. Danny O'Neil, Susanna
Foster, Alan Reed. Jackson Beck,
Myron MeCormick, Frank Loyejoy,
John Thomas, Cameron Andrews,
Swing Wing. . Pied Pipers, . Ken
Carpenter, Lou Silvers' Orch.
Caesar Pelrillo Orch '

Writers: Carroll Carroll, ur
Laurenls

Directors: Tony . William N.

Robson
120 Mins.; Thurs.,
ELGIN WATCH
WABC-CBS, New Voik

(Thompson)
For. the second . ucecssivc -year

Elgin Watch presented a. two-hour
name variety show Thanksgiving
afternoon (25) dedicated to all

American*, but primarily to the men
In the armed forces. In most .respects'

it was an impressive, ciucj'taining

program, with several affecting

moments, bill it was a trifle attenu-
ated and it contained a bit too. much
heavy inspirational palaver.

There were three main highlights.

They were, the spots with emotional
overtones, by Miss Janis and Miss
Langford. and Bergen's click comedy
skit with his • Charlie McCarthy

.i appearance of Miss Janis. with
1 its echo of World War I, the in-
i fectiou's qual'ty of hei: singing i>f

; oldies like Pi ck Up Your Troubles:

i
and 'Tipperary..' and the warmth of

: her. own personality, was .quite

I

touching. S' nce she immediately fol-

i lowed Mii,s Janis, with a consequent
1 analogy between the two wars. Miss

j

Langford's remarks about her ciiut-

!
lainmeiu tour of the European war

|
fronts, ami her vocals of 'All or

I Nothing at All' and .'Paper Doll.'

were also sta.idout. . Bergen's timely

I
sketch was solid comedy.

Otherwise, the most impressive
thing about the show was Robert
Young's expert handling of the long,

varied anc' extremely, arduous m.c.
assignment, Except in the gabby and
slightly pompous continuity, which he
did his best to make presentable; the

film star was udept.at both the seri-

ous and the comedy interludes'. An-
other asset to the program was the
generally smooth production it re-

ceived. The. music was good, the
i- switches, to and from New York and
'Chicago were quickly and unob-
trusively done, and there were com-
paratively few rough moments in the
performance.

Of the various participants, George
Burn; a. id Gracie Allen did a funny,
though slightly long, sketch about a

guest army for turkey dinner: Jimmy
Newell sang a medley of service

completing its second year of the
mast savage . war , in history, there
were presumably millions of house-
holds ;in the audience with absent
sons and husbands ..nd fathers, plus
many listeners among the armed
forces themselves. For that reason.

M«t.:
LOU CLAYTON

New C:\MKL I'HOCKAM,
10 IMll., F.HT

I'rliln.v

M-G-M'H Studio*. Hollywood. Cat.

dummy. Throughout' the show there > songs: the Pied Pipers voculcd 'Pistol

was the constant atmosphere of hbli- i Packin' Mama': a cast including Jackr
day sentiment, immeasurably height- 1 son Beck, Myron McCormicIc, Franft
ened by the fact that with the nation

|
Lovejoy. Joh:> Thomas' and Cameron

' Andrews played, a brief . Thanks-
giving drama by Sgl. Arthur Law-
rents; as a 'Man Behind the Gun'
(also sponsored by Elgin) guest spot,

from New York; the Swing Wings of

the Air Forces played a Hawaiian
number and a jive version of 'Poet
and Peasant'; Ed Gardner offered a
passable 'Duffy's' comedy bit: Danny
O'Neil sang 'My Heart Tells Me' and

j
'Somewhere This Side of Heaven.-'
with Caesar Petrillo's orchestra, from
/Chicago; Jose iturbi trjed for a
comedy routine with Young and

;(>.en scored with two piano numbers:
. Giiiny Sirhms clicked with, vocals of

i
Great bay' and. 'Those. Little Things':

, Jack Douglas had the tag lines in a

j- comedy skit with Young; Alvinb Rey
: played a guitar number: Susanna
I Foster coloraluroed 'Sweet Mystery
! of Life,' and Alan Reed closed with a
i somewhat pretentious Falstaft Opeh-
! show poetry reading. ,

There were four major com-
mercials, two dramatized, plus a long
closing plug, which Ken Carpenter
handled in his familiar slick .style. It

was announced that Elgin will also
sponsor a special two-hour Christ-
mas broadcast this year, as last. Bob
Hope, Jack Benny and Bing Crosby
were mentioned as slated to appear.

Hobe.D'ARTEGA
AND HIS

ALL GIRL ORCHESTRA

/Vow Working in Their

First Paramount Picture

Personal Management
ERNEST LIEBMAN

1440 Broadway, New York
Direction: William Morris .>*<>-.

Sears News Package
Seattle, Nov. 30.

KIRO, local CBS outlet, has sold
local Scars-Roebuck a big package
of news, with Sears now carrying
an early morning news period at
b' a. m. for 15 minutes six, times a
week, and a five times weekly spot
at 3:15 in. the afternoon.

Latter program features local news
editor for housewife listeners.

*******

art*

ice

A

It

5000 WATTS- DAY AND NIGHT

,. BASIC BLUE NETWORK STATION

CROSLEY OWNED AND OPERATED

ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES, SPOT. SALES, INC.

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • SAN FRANCISCO

season,
Sunday

'METROPOLITAN AUDITIONS OF
THE AIR'
Cast: Milton Cross, Edward Johnson,

Elizabeth Carron, John Brooks
McCormiek, Wilfred Pelletler orch

Writer: Anna Krsklne
Director: Tevls'Huhn
30 Mins.: Sun.i 4:30 p.

SIIEKWIN-WILLIAMS
WJZ-BIuc, New York

(\V(irii:icK- & Leoleri

For its ninth consecutive
Sherwin-Williams returned
afternoon (28) with. its Metropolitan
Auditions of the Air.' The- show was
a tride above recollected standard
for the series, chiefly because of the

click operatic selections chosen by
the two audition singers, ns well 'as

the pleasant voices of the ; entries

themselves. As usual, the program
was framed in pretentious 'ballyhoo

about the artistic glory of the* Mel.
As initial competitors for the sea-

son, soprano Elizabeth Carron and
tenor John Brooks. McCormiek were
best in the selections from Puccini's

La Bohcmc' and more than passable
in the shorter semi-classic numbers,
Wilfred Pellelier's batoning was ac-

ceptable, as in the past, and Milton
Cross read the commercial copy in

his accustomed style. Edward John-
son. Met general manager, read a

soldier letter to explain why the

opera company js continuing the
auditions, even in 'wartime, without
mentioning'* that Shorwin-'Williains
paint sponsorship might have some-
thing to do with it. Considering the

toney . requirements of the account.
Anna Erskine's continuity was nicely,

scripted. Hour.

'AMERICA TOMORROW
Forum with William llillmaii. mod-

erator; William Green. Albert S.

Goss, Sen. Harry Truman. Col.

Bryan Houston, Erie Johnston -

Director: John Helney
30 Mins.; Tues.: 10:30 p.m.
WJZ-Blue. New York
The first in a series of eight dis*

cussion programs presented by the
Blue network in cooperation wi|h
the U. S. Chamber of Commerce
originated from WMAL. . Washing-
ton, Tues. (23). and found spokes-
men for labor, the farmer, the na-
tional, legislature, OPA and . the
USCC in surprising agreement- on
the subject of continued government

,

controls on the nation's economic
structure after cessation of hostili-

ties.

As usual when three or more par-
ticipants are gathered for a mike
discussion the time ran out before
any one individual was able lo elab-
orate, on his opinion and make his
position on all phases of the subject
plain to the listener. However, mod-
erator Hillman, Washington editor of
Collier's mag, did not make the mis-
lake of chopping the thing up loo
much and allowed speakers, enough
time to finish what they started lo
say before calling on someone else.

At the close Eric Johnston, presi-
dent of the C. of C, summed up the
fundamental ideas expressed by- the
panel which were that rationing of
certain commodities as well as'.lim-
ited price and wage controls prob-
ably will be necessary immediately
after the war, but should be re-
moved as promptly as feasible lo
allow for a speedy. return- to a nor^
mal domestic economy.
AFL President Green's mike tech-

nique was faulty, with much stam-
mering and hesitancy and a ten-
dency to confuse the immediate sub-
ject being discussed. - although his
manner improved as the program
progresed. The others. Col. Bryan
Houston. OPA Deputy Administra-
tor in charge of rationing:-Sen. Tru-
man. Albert S. Goss. Master of the
National Grange, and Johnston lent
authority, and. a sprinkling of wit to
the informal chinfest.
Other spokesmen for legislative, di-

rective and economic groups in the
nation will participate in the re-
maining seven programs on thepub-
lic service series.

Follow-up Comment
|

boltolaAlec Tcmpleton was a
Sunday night (28) as guest on the
Texaco program on CBS: After do-
ing- -one -of. his "Swingphonics.' Ire
presented a brillian ly original and
amusing travesty of George Gersh-
win's 'Summertime.' as various peo-
ple might do it and finally as a
capsule comic opera in the'' mariner
of Gilbert & Sullivan. The piece
had a regular plo-: and G & S lyrics:
with Jame.s Melton. Diane Coiirlncv.
Al Goodman's orchestra and chorus
and Templeton himself in the hokum
cast. •

Previously Melton duel ed Gersh-
win's 'Bess. You Is My Woman Sow'
with Marsha Neal. of the chorus,
which seemed a pointed Waste of a
singer of Mis-. Courtney's class. As
her only solo efTort of the show, the
latter, scored with the Latin-Ameri-
can ballad* 'Bosame Mueho."

renctf has a good many striking

qualities as an actress, but subtlety
isn't one of them. The orchestra^
background, for the show was ex-
traordinarily graphic. Chu Cho Mar-
line/, failed to ignite 'People Will Say,'

though- the presence of a. song num-
ber as a part of prolog to the dra-
matic stanza - seemed unsuitable.
Generally, the series is still far from
adequate for a major-budget ' com.-
.m'ereial. Except for the Lawrence
and guest names, the sponsor isn't

gelling much for the investment.-

'rank Sinatra sang the Rodgers-
Havt tune. My Heart Stood Still' pn
his CBS'sustainer Sunday night (28)
as a. special tribute to lyricist Lorenz
Ilari. who died last week. The
dedicatory spiel, about how the most
genuine memory to an artist is the
work thai; survives him, was simply
and expressively, scripted.

Sinatra also sang a number, 'My
Heart Tells Me,' in tribute to con-
ductor Axel Stordahl, to whOm he
attributed his, career as a singer!
Stordahl's rich, full-textured orches-
tral accompaniment continues to
give dimension to Sinatra's singing,
and Hie absenco of .audience' hoop-
lah is a distinct asset.

Drew Pearson, who broke the
sl'ory about General Patton slapping
a shell-shock soldier in a'.Sicily hos-
pital, suggested on his Sunday night
(2IH program over the Blue lhat lis-

teners tiine in to Walter Winchell's
broadcast 'two hours from now' for
more details. While he did not. sug-
gest .similar, punishment for General
Patton. Pearson spoke of a British
brigadier general dismissed from
the Army' after he hart struck a
Nazi prisoner who spit on htm..

Jay C. Flippeh gave a nicely va-
ried, convincing acting' performance
Saturday night (27) as an. ex -vaude-
ville hoofer-comic ' soldier in the.

'Ai niy; Service Forces Presents' pro-
gram 'on 'WJZ-BIuc. Len Doyle was
expressive as a tougli-soft Sarge. Lt.
Finis Farr's script was A tribute to
actors in uniform and it had several
quietly- effective moments, although
the story as a whole lacked suspense
and failed to compress Ihe drama
inlo personally-applicable terms.
Cap.t. Harry Salter's orchestral score
was graphic. Jerry Dcvinc directed.

.funics L. Fly, chairman of the
Federal Communications Commis :

sio'n. took part in the 'Quiz Kids'
(Miles-Alka Seltzer.) broadcast on
Sunday (28).. 7:30 p.m., over, the
Blue. The program originated in
Hollywood but Fly was cut in for
a couple of minutes from Wash-
ington.
He praised the show as a trjliu'.c

to the A rrierican school system, as-
serting the program was ah answi i'

lo those- who drew a distinction be-
tween education and entertainment
and remarking that a group of chil-
dren answering the kind of questions
that belong in a schoolroom had
proved' to be one of the best air
shows available. ••

William Gaxton and Victor Moore,
in their regular comedy spot on the
Edgar Bergen show Sunday night
(28 1 on NBC for Chase & Sanborn,
unearthed one of . those old wheezes
about Mrs. Roosevelt's propensity
for traveling. It was characteristic
of the stale, forced quality of the en-
tire interlude. William Bendix had
several laugh lines in his guest ses-
sion on the show and Bergen, as
usual, clicked.

Ralph Bellamy, guesting Sunday
night (28) on the 'Radio Reader's
Digest' dtr CBS for Campbell's soup,
gave some dignity to a silly, snob-
bish story about how a he-man out-
rtoiueoed a top-hat gent. ' Phyllis
Jeanne Creole was plausible as the
girl, but the production was uneven.
As the final spot on the program,
Conrad Nagel read an Edgar Guest-
jsh (by Arthur Guiterman) poem
about a dog.

'Opera Victory. Rally,' one of sev-'
oral intermission features on the
Texas Company's Saturday afternoon
Metropolitan Opera broadtasls, teed
off the 19-13"season. Nov.. 27 with a
penetrating analysis by Elmer Davis
or post-war peace hopes. .The Office
of War Information chief was in-'
tioduced by . Mrs. August Belmont,
founder of the Opera Guild, which
with the Metropolitan Opera Victory
Committee presents the 'Rally.' Ses-
sion is oll'ered between the second
and third acts. Unlike the other
two intermission features. .

'Opera :

Forum Quiz', and 'Metropolitan Opera
Column of the Air,'. 'Victory Rally"

goes in for politics, not music AsMrs. Belmont pointed out; the onera
audience is a vast, highly intelligent
body which can be very effective in
shaping the peace and the postwar
world. Taking this statement as half
truth and half flattery, the audience
still constitutes an extremely vocal
and select clement of the. national
and international radio dial twisters
Davis. gave credence to this view-
His address, was higher toned than
usual. Although he went in for ah.
stractions and lofty terms, his rhes-
sagc and delivery were no less clear
and to the point than his usual 'mass
appeal' broadcasts made while hewas a regular CBS commentator
The opera Saturday was 'La Foria

del Dcstino.' with Bruno Walter con-
ducting and Frederick Jagel Law-
rence Tibbett. Ezio Pinza and Stella
Roman as featured vocalists.

Jimmy Durante, Garry Moore and
the Camel troupe checked in at. theirNew York stand Friday night (2C)
and while nothing special in the way
of comedy had been prepared for the
homecoming the CBS show moved
along with a nice sprinkling of
laiwhs. Schnoz described another of
his trips to Washington to visit inti-
mate pals among the nation's big
shots and climaxed the description
with his familiar 'Fugitive from Es-
quire.:

No reference to the mag's, recent
difficulties' with the postal 'authorities'
was included, but Lucius Beebc, (he
Herald-Trib's boh vivani-fasliion
plate,, came in for some barbs.
Moore's best laugh producer was a.

skit of future married life, with liie
young comic casl as a hard-workin
domesticated husband greeting : hi 1

better-half after her hard dav at the
iron foundry. Moore's broad treat-
ment was effective. Roy Bargv's-
band and Georgia Gibbs- one song.
'No Love. No Nolhin'. provided neat
musical interludes. .'

Marlon, O.—Bob Gross, music di-

rector and announcer al WMRN, has
resigned to join a Const station.

Dick Harvey. New York, and Waller
A. Klozar, Cleveland, have joined
the announcing stall': and Ted Chuni-
ley' the engineering staff. Glenn
Cassiday, of the sales staff, has re-

signed.-

. . . also selling many
other products on many

other stations.

1
G*org« E. Hatlty

TEXAS RANGERS LIBRARY _
Horn, rtctrmea ' mrsm emr, •. •#

PAVANNE
MILLS MUSIC, INC.

Brian Ahernc, guesting Sunday
night (28 ) on the Gertrude Lawrence
show on' WJZ-Blue for Revlon. gave
a passable performance as the
Svcngali-of-phonelics in a dramati-
zation of Shaw's 'Pygmalion.' The
star herself was reasonably believ-
able in the show's final scene--; but
badly overplayed the earlier se-
quences and, apparently, mugged
broadly for studio laughs. Miss Law-

iwj Where Meters . Bring: Gladness

Whatever your, mood or inclination.
WMBG's your best bet station,
There's Lowell Thomas, the commentator,
And Music Hall a little later;
There's laughter with Edgar Bergen's Charley
And fun when Adams and Fadimdii parley!
For the best in '43

% stay tuned to WMBG.

HBC Rkhmond.Va.NBC
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Inside Stuff-Radio
NBC lias distributed to radio editors copies of W. W. Chapin's new

book, 'Seventy Thousand Miles of War.' Chapin is on the network's eom-
picnlator staff.

WLW, Cincinnati, distributed to the trade copies of the. Nov. 27 issue
j

of Liberty mag with a promotional bookmark descriping the buck-

I

ground and present staff commentator connection with the station of I

Crcgor Ziemer, whose piece in the same issue is tilled 'Barbed Wire for !'

the Duration.'
,

Ray Henley substituted for Fulton Lewis, Jr., over Mutual Friday (26)

and took Roy Porter's place on the Ford Co.'s news program on ihe Blue
Saturday and Sunday. Henley broadcast from Washington.
Lewis was off the air two evenings last week because he could not

obtain a plane reservation to the Coast. Fred Morrison, dispatched in

advance, was hitch-hiking across the country by train, according to Lewis.
The .latter also traveled by train,

A closed circuit broadcast via Mutual was beamed Monday (28'). for

Sclienley Import Corp. and' Dubonnet distributors to pep up their interest

in the Xavier Cugat stanza, 'Your Duboiinct Bale,' which shifts from the

Blue lo Mutual tonight (Wednesday) at 8:30. It involved a three-way
pickup from New York, Chicago and Los Angeles. Schenley execs were
heard from N. Y., Miller McClintpck, web proxy, spoke from Chicago, and
Cugat did his spiel from the Coast.

Announcer Les Trcmaync has been awarded a new contract under which'

he will share billing with Bob Crosby on the Sunday night NBC Old Gold
show! The program henceforth will be announced as 'Bob Crosby-Les
Tremayne and Co.'

WHK-WCLE (Cleve.)

Cold Shoulder Rival

WJW on Its Bow-In
Cleveland, Nov. 30.

The radio boys, and advertising

men here are still talking of the cold

shoulder Cleveland's newest station,

WJW. got from WHK-WCLE.
When WJW went on the air (14).

WGAR and WTAM both gave the

new station a 15-minutc sendofT;

WGAR by remote broadcast from

WJ.W's studio but with WGAR eciip-

me-nt. and WTAM came through with

a program in its own studios.

Both stations extended welcomes
to Bill O'Neil. new owner, and Sta-
tion Manager Ed Palen.

WGAR also paid for a six-column
six-inch spread in each of .the three

daily papers welcoming the new sta-

tion. •
.

.

WHK, which had been getting both
Mutual and Blue before WJW came
up from Akron, surrendered ils Blue
programs to WJW and is now only

Mutual. '

STATION PREZ TO RUN

IN OHIO GOV. RACE
Toledo, Nov. 30.

iist definite indication that Fla-

kier Reams, president of the Com-
munity Broadcasting Co., operators

of WTOL, would seek Ihe Democratic

gubernatorial nomination in next
May's Ohio primary elections was
seen when his law partner. Morion
Neipp, requested

.
nominating peti-

tions from the Ohio Secretary of

State's office in Columbus, it has

been known that Reams has been
contemplating the race next May.

Reams also is Collector of Internal

Revenue in Toledo, and it is believed

that a definite, announcement of his

candidacy has been withheld be-

cause of the Hatch Act, which pro-

hibits federal civil service employees
from active participation in politics.

Close friends of Reams' are of the

opinion he will submit his resigna-

tion as income tax collector in the

Toledo district after the first of the

year.

Benson, WIL Prexy,

Fined As Game Violator
St. Louis, Nov. 30.

William A. Benson, prez and gen-
eral manager of WIL, pleaded guilty
last week to charges of violating the
State game laws by attempting to
take migratory waterfowl with the
aid of live decoys. He was fined
$100 by Justice of the Peace T. C.
Knobb at Elsberry Mo.
Conservation Agent Charles . L.

Horner testified that the game law
violations occurred on Nov. 14 at the
Stinger Club, east of Old Monroe,
Mo.

'Chicago Theatre of Air'

Seeks Permanent Use

Of 4,000-Seat Temple
Chicago, Nov. 30.

WGN's experiment in taking over
the 4.000-.<eat Medinah Temple here
to air their Chicago Theatre of the
Air' show, has proven so success-
ful that station officials are now
dickering for the huge building for
January and February. Tribune sta-

tion has Dec1
. 11-18 booked and fig-

ures to make the deal permanent if

the demand for seats continues.
Sonic 1.500' were turned away after

4.800 had been jammed into the
temple at their last Saturday i27)

show, according to Chicago police
dept. figures. Peculiar slant to the
situation is that while the primary
reason for moving the show to, the
Temple was to take care Of the
scores of people who could not get
seats in the 600-seat WGN studio
auditorium, now they are turning
them away by the hundreds in the

larger spot.

'WAC Time' Co-op Series
Fort Worth, Nov. 30.

Under a cooperative sponsorship
of leading local firms, a series of

five-minute studio programs is being
aired over KGKO. Monday through
Saturday', saluting the Women's
Army Corps.

.

Series is titled 'WAC Time.'

Slim Margin of Radio School Grads

Poses Problem on Future Talent

Kansas City.—Gloria Spiegel added
lo the script-writing staff at KCKN.

Scott's B'dcasts Will

Move to B'way House
All of the broadcasts which Ray-

mond Scott conducts on CBS for
various staff singers will emanate
from the Capitol, N. Y., during
Scott's stay at the house beginning
Dec. 2. They will be done from the
studio from which Major Bowes'
Sunday morning broadcasts for CBS
originated. All told Scott does 14

shows weekly behind- Perry Como
and others.

Scott's band at the .Capitol will be
composed -mainly of CBS studio
men. and the idea of originating ihe
broadcasts from, the theatre is to ob-
viate the necessity for them shut-
tling back and forth between the

house and CBS. Presence of the

studio at the theatre, of course, set

up the plan. Scott's own show,
Thursdays 11:30 to midnight, will

continue from Playhouse 2.

Top Educators at Chi's

School Broadcast Con'.

Chicago. Nov. 30.

Seventh annual meeting of the

School Broadcast Conference was

held in Chicago Nov.. 28-29-30 with

leading educators and radio public

service directors from all over the

country in attendance.

Highlights of the meeting were a

panel discussion on the subject 'The

Listener's Stake in American Radio.'

talks on 'What Radio Should Mean
to Do.' and 'Radio Propaganda and
Foreign Broadcasting.'

Among the speakers were Col; Ed-
ward M. Kirby, chief of the radio

branch. War Dept.; Don Francisco,

chief of the radio division, CIAA;
Al Crews, of NBC; Armand Hunter,
head of the Northwestern University

Radio School; R. S. Lambert, Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corp.. and Michael
Hanna, general manager of WHCU,
Ithaca:

icago. Nov. 30.

With only 1G'^ of the students
managing, lo -graduate from the last
four-year course al the Northwestern
Univ. radio school as qualified an-
nouncers, actors, witers and pro-
ducers, radio executives here are
beginning to wonder where the tal-
ent of the future is to come from.

"Only 10 out of the 1C0 who started
managed to graduate with our rec-
ommendation.' said AVmahci Hunter,
head of the school. On the other
hand the summer radio school, made

|

up in the main, from folk already
in the- radio industry, was spectac-
ularly successful, with 72 graduates
out of 134. who took the course be-
ing placed in jobs immediately. Un-
doubtedly many more of them have
obtained jobs >incc'thon.'

Ratio in the
.
various classifications

of the 10 who graduated from the
last class were: one producer, two
actors, three writers and four an-
nouncers.

Started in 1!)34 with a jingle
course in radio acting, the school
was expanded in 1936 by Al Crews
who headed the department until
last year when he resigned to join
Die production department of NBC.
A half-hour radio show aired over
WJJD is run in conjunction With the
school to provide practical experi-
ence for the students.

Arch Gunnison, Wife,

Jap Prisoners, Return
Royal Arch Gunnison. Mutual Far

Eastern reporter who has been in-

terned by the Japs, along with his
wife, since the fall of Manila, will

be -. on the rescue-ship Gripsholm
when she docks at an unnamed
American port on or about Dec. 2.

Gunnison remained in Manila
while the Japs were laying siege to

the city, and maintained continuous
broadcasts for 21 days. Rather than
leave his wife alone with the Japs,

he elected to stay behind when Mac-
Arthur's forces left the city.

IDEAS to make a network

. . . here's an IDEA that thrills thousands

(IT COULD Mil a sponsor)

We had two ideas. Both good. We know

they're good because we tested them. They

worked. Maybe they're good for jo*.

Idea 1: Remember Raffle* . . . that mod-

em London countapart of legendary Robin

Hood . . . Raffles of short story fame, of

books and movies? Probably. Most every-

one does.

Raffles is a proved attraction. He's been

interesting reading for years. Why not make

him interesting to heart Put him on the

air, complete with montage, of noises from

.
London streets, docks, traffic, Big Ben and

all ... Do it so well that you.can /srf ths

fog. And gel tlie right cast . ... skilled play-

ers from leading Hollywood radio produc-

tions, l'lay the .stories against a background

of espionage and sabotage in London's war-

darkened streets,

We made it t half hour program. We
tested it ... and found that 23.1% cf tit*

available Pacific Coast listeners
9 were in A*

audience Raffles again! Familiar Raffles,

always new, always exciting..

Here comes Idea 2: Why not make Raffles

a daytime strip? People read mysteries in

•Tluit't tehal Heeptr sayu

the daytime, go to mystery movies. They

would listen to a mystery story in the day-

time, too, if the right one came along.

The right one came along. Raffles.

Now the program is a tested package,

wrapped for delivery to some sponsor.

Maybe it's for yeu.

Raffles, like other Columbia Pacific pro-

gram ideas, follows, a formula . . . the

Columbia Pacific formula: Take a good

program idea; add top Hollywood talent,

generous portions ofCBS production know-

Tiow and technical facilities; send the result

out over the Columbia Pacific Network.

The formula works!

Ask us, or Radio Sales, to tell you more

about the Raffles idea, and other Columbia

- Pacific programs available for sponsorship.

i Pacific

\VOKK
a i n ision orriir. t.au -tin i nM>.ti>rA!,Tisr. usrfM

n.fnutltd 1]M E.l«, lb MOT ».«^<uu^ Dl...« .1 CBS »
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FCC May Probe NBC s Cancellation

Of ADA Program for Subsidy Talk
Washington: Nov. 30.

House has approved an extra

S50.00U for the special commillce. in-

vestigating FCC! \vhich should .carry

the committee along for another six

months or more at the present rale

of expenditures. Rep. Clarence F.

Lea. California Democrat, who suc-

ceeds Rep. Eugene F.. Cox' of Georgia.,

in llu- chairmanship, originally

sought S75.000, riginal appropria-

tion, which lasle -about nine months,
was SliO.000.

T: A. M. Craven. FCC member,
who testified before the committee
last Wednesday 1 2.-* ». urged legisla-

tion adequately defining the powers
of the commission' as - probably the

best way to net rid of. a 'feeling of

distrust of FCC by other Govern-;

ment department.-.'

'There' is -an increasing trend n

the part of FCC.' said Craven, "to

play a 'dominant pari in communi-.
cations of all Government agencies.'

He argued thai the Board of. War'
Communications has further con-

fused the picture.

What apparently, has irked Craven
is the way FCC has swung its weight
in connection

.

with the, Interdepart-

men't Radio Advisory Committee of

which Craven is now the chairman.
IRAC assigns frequencies to varum--

Governmonl departments and agen-

cies. '
- k

Craven recommended a law to

coyer scope of IRAC. which now
exists under a White House direc-

tive. Craven also denounced the

Supreme Court ruling in the net-

work regulations case, declaring i'

'strikes at the very core of free

radio in a free democratic country
like ours ' He said commercial ra-

dio nui.sl be freed of fear of re-

prisals from the Government.
Chairman Lea indicated last week

that his committee may turn, its

probe to the recent action of NBC
in canceling a sponsored program
of the American Dairy Association
and'. giving the 15-minule period to

the United Automobile Workers for

a talk on consumer subsidies. Probe
has been asked by Rep. A. II. An-
dreses. Minnesota Republican.-

Nazis Running

Out of Liars
•. 30.

ariio re n-

nouncei's.

The Axis-controlled station, in a

domestic broadcast last week, issued

the following appeal:

'Radio cigrade needs more an-

nouncers. . Anybody who thinks him-

self qualified can apply in person'
tomorrow. Applicants will be tested'

by a cnnim'lloe comprising Djordjc.j

Pelic. chief .'of the Propaganda be-

1

pertinent: the best announcer of Ra-|
dio Belgrade. .Mira Milrovic; and!

i others."

Newark—Roland T.renchard. head]

of' public relations for WAAT. has;

been promoted (0 director of com-
mercial program operations, newly
created post. Continues supervision

of publicity with two added to his

|
staff. Latter, include Mary -Linnon

I

I and Janice Grandy. Latter will .be
J

I liaison between WAAT and N. J.I
I educational and club activities.

'

Church Biz
— (;6nl Iniied from page 23 s

they, use to exhort their listeners to

•mail in a contribution to 'support our

chinch.' it's claimed. Operating as

churches, it's contended, these evan-

gelists don't even pay a tax oil I he-

money . Hint- they obtain from gul-

lible listeners. Many so -called

churches sell Christmas cards, pray-

er i>u ik.s and religious poems al . lop

prices.-;

Dr. I'icslon radley. head of the

Peoples (."lunch of Chicago and one',

of '-the -first radio "preachers' in the

country.- brought out the fact lhal

while many deserving churches and
ministers arc in dire financial straits,

these religious pirates are gelling

rich. I've been on the air for 20

years.' he said, 'and the books of my
church '-are open to any interested

liarty. We carefully account- for

every pi nu.v we receive from radio

listeners. Why aren't these -men
force ', to do the same?'

'Certainly many church programs
inch the "Catholic Hour/ Wings
Over Jordan.' and the 'Young Peo-

ples Church of the Air' are among
the lii esl things

,
on the air. Many

local clunch programs are very line:

too. and. (ill a very real need, but

tlie others who are exploiting Ihc
war. preying on the mental strain of

folk who have loved ones in. the

armed forces— these programs should
be thrown off the air and kept off,"

declared Dr. Bradley.

Tip'ofT on what the station's them-
selves think of many of their church
clients is that they refuse to open
(he mike until the moola for the

broadcast is oil the line.

The present rapidly rising trend

'toward -more and more church pro-

gram..-; has been interpreted as' either

a changing attitude toward religion

on the part of the American people
or as judged by some church leaders

as an inevitable result of the war.
with' millions of loved ones in serv-

ice.

Set Up Panels on Tele-Radio

Study in Aim to Cure Headaches
The Radio Technical Planning

Board, the industry-science-public

body which will attempt to find so-

lutions for the many problems now
aggravating the fields of broadcast-

ing and television, moved nearer full

organization during (he past two
weeks by appointing a sil of officers

and naming the heads of 13 panels

which will discuss various phases of

broadcast ihg.

D''.
'" R. C;.' aker. of General

Electric, remains chairman of the

board, Treasurer is Bond Geddes
of the Radio Manufacturers Assn..

and secretary is
' B. C'owilich. of

the Institute of Radio Engineers
ilHFi. Tlie oilier members of 'the.

board are: Prof. G. T. Harness, of

the American Institute of Electrical

'.ngineers: George Baily. of the

American Radio Relay League; W. J.

Damni. of I'M Broadcasters. Inc..

llaradcn Pratt, of the IRE: W. J.

Donald, of the. National -Electrical

Manufacturers Assn:: and Dr. H. H.

Manson. of Stronibcrg-Carlson.

Panel-chairmen also, will be mem-
bers of the RTPB. ' They will call

meetings of their respective sections

as the time and opportunities, of- the

members permit. Two or three of

the .panels are scheduled to nice!

during December: Panel-chairmen
appoi: 'ed and the sections they head
are as follows:

Dr. Alfred N. Goldsmith. IRE.

chairman. Panel on Spectrum Utili-

zation: C. B. Jollill'e. of RCA-Victor,
chairman. Panel on Frequency Allo-

cation: R. M. Wise. of. Sylvania Elec-

tric Products, Inc., chairman. Panel
on High Frequency Generation;
Howard Frazicr, of National Assn.

of Broadcasters, chairman. Panel on
Standard -Broadcasting: G. E. Guslaf-
son. of Zenith Radio Corp., chair-
man. Panel on Very High Frequency

Broadcasting; D. B. Smith, of Philcp
Radio Corp.. chairman. Panel on
Television: J. V. L. Hogan. consult-
ing engineer, chairman. Panel > on
Facsimile: Ilaraden Pratt, of McKay
Radio Corp.,: chairman. Panel on
Radio Communications; E. W. Eng-
strom. of RCA-Victor. chairman,
Panel on Relay Systems: . W. P. Hil-
liard, of Bendix Radio Corp.. chair-
man. Panel on Range.' Direction and'
Recognition: C. V, Aggers, of West-
inghouse. chairman. Panel on In-
dustrial. Scientific and - Medical
Equipment: Prof. D. E. Noble, of
Galvin Manufacturing Co., chairman,
Panel on Police and Emergency
Service.

KLAUBER APPOINTED

OWI ASSOC. DIRECTOR
Washington. Nov. 30.

Appointment of Edward Klauber.
former executive v.p. of CBS. as as-
sociate director of OWI was an-
nounced last Thursday 1

1 25 t by
Elmer Davis. Klauber moves into

the spot, vacant' since Milton S.

Eisenhower resigned last summer to

become president of Kansas Stale.
College. Klauber will work with
Davis in the direction and 'ad minis--'
Iratinn of all domestic, and- oversea!'
OWI operations., fie takes over 'to-

morrow (M.-
klauber joined CBS in Ifl.'IO. Ha

was with Ihe web for 13 years until

his retirement in 'September.

Memphis.— Henry W. Slavick. gen-
eral manager of WMC". succeeds
James TVWard, of Nashville's W-LAC.-
as regional radio consultant to the

OWI. Serves without pay.
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Craven Raps FCC Setup
Continued from page 26.;

and we givt only straight news
presentations.'

files Danger to Free Speech

Winding up testimony on behall

of the Newspaper^Rudio Committee
last Wednesday 124), Whitney N.
Seymour, New York attorney,

argued that if FCC should prohibit

newspaper ownership of broadcast

.stations, -'it would 'endanger free

speech and freedom of the press.' He
said that any such action by the

Commission would be 'not only be-

yond any existing power of the

Commission but beyond any which,

could be committed to it, and it

would be a dangerous experiment

upon and invasion of rights guaran-

teed by the first amendment to the

Federal Constitution.'

'The Commission's proposed ac-

tion.' said Seymoui\ 'is apparently

based upon a* entirely novel theory

of the duty of the Commission and
the Federal Government. So far as

I know, this theory has never before

been advanced or supported by
anyone, in our government. The the-

ory is, apparently, that the Commis-
sion arid the Federal Government
are somehow charged with the duty
of providing media for expression to

as many 'groups or interests as pos-

sible, and that to perform that duty
they ought to limit those who nOw
have one medium for reaching the

public from acquiring additional me-
dia. This seenis to be the. basic the-

ory, and the Commission proposes to

make the fust experiment with the

theory in the history of the Republic
in- connection with the relationship

between newspapers and radio.

Government's Duty
'This argument is not based upon

' any . rational conclusion 'that news
papers are not equally or more com-
petent than other 'groups, it is based
on the premise that, despite this

competency, oilier groups or in-

terests should be granted radio li

censcs instead, in order to multiply

the 'pipelines' of thought to the pub-
lic. The theory implies equally that

the Government has a duly to choose
among other classes who have pies

ent' method's of access to the public

and to regulate the use of media of

expression by all groups.

'It would apply 'jus. .'as much to

publishers of books, pamphlets, or
magazines, to churches, universities,

motion picture companies, public

speakers, or any other group or in

terest. Furthermore, the logical con
sequences of the present limited ap
plication of the theory is that one
who is given a license for a radio

station cannot thereafter acquire

some other medium of reaching the

public without, losing his radio 11

cense. And if the theory is accepted,

its logic requires that if one who is

granted a radio license thereafter

acquires a newspaper or magazine,

or publishes pamphlets, or is offered

KEEP UP
WITH THE

SHIFTING

WITH

RADIO

a pulpit, or acquires a motion picture
theatce, or any other medium of ex-
pression, that person can be. deprived
Of his radio license.

'If the' Commission has this power,
there is no reason why some other
agency may hot be given authority
irectly over the press, regulating all

of its ; activities. And such power
cannot be lirnited. to the newspaper
press, it can reach all publishers.
Such an economic sanction as is now
contemplated may be a far "more
serious restraint or penalty than a

direct tax or fine.

'These dangers, to which the mem-
bers of the committee arc fully alive,

should be avoided, we submit, by an
explicit prohibition in the statute.' •

• Mosby'i Proposal

A plan for the handling of network
option time under the network regu-
lations was suggested to the commit-
tee by Arthur Mosby of Missoula,

Mont., operator of KGVO, CBS affili-

ate. Mosby suggested that networks
be optioned the first half-hour of

each hour during (he daytime and.

the first three-quarters of each
hour, al night. Under his plan, he
said, net shows would compete with
each other and local shows would
likewise be direct competitors. Un-
der the present setup, Mosby com-
plained, networks do pot-have' option

time which coincides and frequently
big web shows compete directly with
local* programs.

Practicability of writing- this into

law was questioned by Senator
Ernest. W. McFarlnnd, Arizona Dem-
ocrat. Wheeler '.suggested, that it

might go into the NAB Code, but
Mosby pointed out that neither Mu-
tual-nor Blue is a member of NAB,

Mich. Stations Hike
Blue Affiliates to 174

The number of . Blue network af-
filiates was upped to 174 Monday
'29) with the addition of WDBC.
Escanaba: WDMJ, Marquette, and
WKBZ. Muskegon, as members of
the Michigan web, which now in-

cludes 10 stations. All three new
affiliates' are 250-wattcis.

Two of the new affiliates will be
included in a sub-regional chain in

Michigan's upper peninsula to be
known as the Northern network.
They are WDBC and WDMJ, which
will work with WSOO, Sault Ste.

Marie, key' station for the new group.
Stanley R. Pratt,' WSOO manager,
will manage the Northern network.

Philco-'Variety'
Continued from page 23.

the dansapalion, as well as on the

radio.
' From a showmanship viewpoint,

the talent nominated by Variety'

and its board of editors and corre-

spondents for the Philco 'Radio Hall

of Fame' is being produced by De
Vere Engelbach; scripted by George
Faulkner; produced under the su-

pervision of the Blue Network and
the William Morris agency, which
must buy talent from all agencies

on a net fee basis. Bob Wamboldt is

exec producer for the Blue: and Pete

Jaeger,
.
general sales manager, and

Phillips Carlih, program director,

generally supervise. Eddie Sole-

paugh is production aide to Engel-

bach.

Also Philiy 'Preem'

Philadelphia, Nov. 30,

Philco dealers will attend a 'pre-

miere' of the Phileo-'Variety' 'Radio

Hall of Fame' broadcast at the War
wick hotel here Sunday night t5).

The broadcast will be piped into

the dining room of the hotel from

its origination point at the Ritz thea

tre, N.Y. Officials of Philco and
WFIL, Philly Blue Network outlet

will address the assembled dealers

after the broadcast.

The Philco Co. is taking a delega

tion of Philly columnists, radio ed

itors and legit critics to N. Y. for a

gander at the initial broadcast.

OWL Radio-Agency Execs in Chi

Meet on More Potent War Messages
a .

icago, Nov. 30.

Chicago deputy office o( the OWI
Domestic Radio Bureau has invited

top executives of agencies, network

officials, local station reps, and spon-

sors of big air shows to huddle here
tomorrow (1) with the brass hats of

OWI radio.

Patterned after a recent New York
meeting, OWI will endeavor to get
more war messages on the air by

working them into the actual script
rather than using the stereotyped
OWI plug at the end of the program.

OWI execs -whoWill attend the
meeting include Philip Cohen, new
bureau chief: William Spire, deputy
chief, (formerly with McCann Erick-
son), Jack Mullen, copy chief, (Ben-
Ion & Bowles), and John Hymes sta-
tion relations head. Group will hear
an off the record closed circuit talk
by Elmer Davis from Washington.

PHILCO'S 9-MO. NET

$455,000 OVER '42

Philco Corp. consolidated net profit

for the first nine months ending last

Sept. 30 rose about $455,000 over

comparable period a year ago. Ac-

tual consolidated net amounted to

$2,445,034 as compared with an ad-

justed net profit of $1,989,280". in the;

first nine months of 1942. This is

equal to $1.78 per share of capital

slock as against $1.45 a year ago.

Net shown is after all charges and

Federal taxes take into account an-

ticipated voluntary price reductions

and :
renegotiation of war contracts.

Philco showed net profit of $918,752,

equal to 67c per share, for the quar-

ter ended on last Sept. 30 as against

$636,403 or 47c per share for the 1942

September quarter.

Des Moines. — Edmund LineVian,

program director of KSO and KRNT,
has been selected by Drake Univer-

sity as instructor of the school's

evening course in radio.

Katherine Pirillo has Joined the

continuity department of KSO and

KRNT, Ruth Anderson hBS been

named traffic assistant for same sta-

tions.

<£UJfyk^v SEATTLE MMMER

WINS H. P. D AVIS AWARD!

<
i=Jln competition with America's leading announcers

lieard over NBC and its affiliated stations, Dick Keplinger was chosen

winner of the 1943 H. P. Davis Memorial Award. Winner of this award

is selected on basis of "personality, diction, voice, versatility, and main-

tenance of consistently high standard in presentation of programs ...

judged from transcriptions taken at random without knowledge of the

announcer." It is with pride that we point to Mr. Keplinger's seven

years with these stations as chief of our news bureau. His achievement

is recognition of the high standard of performance and production

which this organization earnestly endeavors to maintain. GOOD radio

production is an actuality in growing, prosperous Seattle! Keplinger

programs include daily newscasts for Rhodes Department Store, and

4-a-wcek "Stories of the Day" for Grove Laboratories.

TOTEM
BROADCASTED

INC.

N BG N E T W OR K BLUE NETWORK

SEATTLE • WASHINGTON
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Gray-Howard Wow 60G, N. Y.; Osborne

Fat 15G, Indpls., J. Dorsey 20G, Omaha
I

lightly-regarded Mao West musical

I
for sock $40,000 .or. near.

I Frankle Masters. Los Ange'.es ( r-

jphcum: 2.200; 45-75 '—With 'Kind

'Blackmailer" (WBi. First theatre

|
.dale afler 10 weeks at Biltniore

Bow!. Disappointing $17,500.

Thll Spitalny. Chicago ' Chicago:

4.000: 50-85.1— Plus True to Life'

(.Pari (2ri v l< V Great $-13,000. mainly

on band's. appeal.

Tommv Tinker. Providence (Met-

ropolitan: il.200: 38-59 >—With 'Mr.

Mugas Slops' i Mono V Snappy $10.-

000 fur 4-day holiday weekend, with

Tucker taking the bows.
Jerry Wald. Cleveland (Palace:

.1.700: 35-851—With 'Tarzan's Desert

Mystery' ( RKO >. and Bonnie Baker,

on stage. Good S22.000. with small

help from film.

Lawrence Welk, New York (4,820;

•35-S1. 10>—With 'Sahara' tCol> plus

l-'.d wards' quiz novelty. 'Truth or

Consequences' on stage: Currently
between band and Miss

| in third and Ilia! week here, looking

better than $55,000. very good.

(Estimates /or Tin's Weel;>

Jimmy Dorsey. Omaha (Para-

mount: 3.000: 20-651—Plus 'Swing

Maisie' iM-C, l With "holiday helping

sock $20,000 or a bit over, is likely.

Dorsey band. well liked here, is the

real magnet for this business.

Ted Kio Ililo. Boston (RKO-Bos-
tou: 3,200: 44-99)—With 'Doughboy

in Ireland' (Col i. and Ink Spots, oth-

ers, on stage. Solid $28,000 on stage

layout.

Glen Gray, New York (Strand:

2.75U; 35-Sl.lt) i—With 'Northern Pur-

suit' iWBi. and Willie Howard, oth-

ers, on. stage Combination of Gray's

band. Howard' and. Krrol Flynn pic-

lure pulling very big $00,000 or close

on lirsl week which included Thanks-

giving day opening.

Mu'l llallelt. Newark (Adams: 1-

950: 35-99 i—With "This Is Washing-

ton' (RKO i. and Jane Withers, oth-

ers, on stage. First-rate S'19.000. pull

being mostly
Withers.

Woody Herman. New York (Para-

mount: 3.664: 35-S1.10 I—With 'I Dood
If (M-G i and Marion Hutlon. others,

in person. For filial (3d) week of

-picture, ended last night (Tuesday!

very good $60,000. Herman band
and Miss Mutton remain-over with

'No Time lor Love

Toscanini Cancels P.A.s

Cleveland. Now 30.

,

Depressed by conditions :n Italy

:d not in the best of health. Arturo

(Pan which i Toscanini has cancelled his plans to

opens today < Wednesday i. | appear as gt.est conductor of the

Richard Himbci, Pittsburgh (Stan-
j

Cleveland Orchestra. Dec. 16 and 18.

ley: 3.800: 30-751—With 'Hostages' Already hundreds of licked have

(Par i, and Mary Martha Brincy and been refunded.

Bob Carter, on stage. Latter are two ( As a substitute'. Dorothy Maynor
operatic singers with radio reps on

KDKA. They're helping Himber
some tp get modes! $20,000. wi th til in

rated small help.

lna Ray Hulton, Philadelphia

(Ernie: 2.768: 35-85 >— Plus 'Fired

•Wife' (U i and Ella Mae Morse
stage. Good $20,000; but slightly

low expectations.

Johnny I.onp, Louisville (National:

1.400: 40-651— Plus 'Prairie Chickens"
(UAi
on Long combo's appeal

Will Osborne, Indianapolis (Circle;

2.800: 30-551—With 'Always Brides-

maid' (U.i, and acts. Picture is help-

ing draw, but band sells itself for

nice $15,000. First time for Osborne
at this house.

Paul Martell, New York (Stale: 3.-

450; 35-S1.10 i—With 'Heat's On' (Coll

end Henny. Youngman, Helen Par-
rish. others, on stage. Stageshow
credited importantly in support of

will be the soloist with Eric Lcins-

dorf conducting.

'Dixieland' Decca Discs

On the Upbeat
Marlv Srnmm's 4 King.-- and a

Quei!,. at llnte! Henry's Silver Grill,

Pittsburgh, for last tw.n months, have

had their option picked up for two

more.

Chuck 'Faulkner's orchestra signed

by Charles H. Rogers fir United

Artists picture. 'Song of the Open

Road.'

Thomas G. Rockwell, president of

. '.enoral Amusement Corp.. is leav-

ing for the Coast Dec. 9 on his usual

semi-annual business-pleasure jaunt.

Truniniy Young, trombone player

who will debut a new small combo
of his own. has been admitted to

ASCAP. His band opens Dec. 2 for

four weeks at Hollywood Club.

Kalamazoo. Mich.

Bill Banlo band goes int.o the

Chanticleer. altimore. for .four

weeks, cc.

George Duffy orcii has been
booked into Vogue Terrace. Pills-

burgh, for two weeks beginning Dec.

11. He follows Bob Strong. Dully
in turn will.be replaced Christmas
week by Ai t Kassei.

Tiny Wolfe, who lias been with
Blue Barron's band Tor last several,
seasons, has. quit the oullit. with'

Baron's induction into the Army, and,
has already been signed up to co-

star with Jeanie Baxter on (luce-
times weekly song-and-ehatler pro-

gram for a beer sponsor' on KDKA.
Pittsburgh. Oil this show ho re-

places Buzz. Aston, who has been in-

ducled'and leaves for 'the 'Army this

week.

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
(Presented licrcicilli, (is a tccel.'ly (abiilafion, is the estimated corer

clioroe business being done by name bands in vnriotis A'eui Yorl; hotels.

Dinner business (7-10 ji.jii.) not' rated. Figures after Jinme of hotel oiue

room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend and
liolidoi; price. Compilnlion is based on period from Monday to Saturday.)

'"(ill

lliinil llnlfl

Ray Hoalherlon. Biltmore (400: $1-$1.50).

Lar.i Mclntire' . . Lexington (300: 75c-$1.50> . .

.

Benny Goodman. New Yorker (400: $1-51.50)...

Tommv Dorsey. . .Pennsylvania (500: $1-$1.50).

Leo Rcisnian.'. . . Waldorf (550: $l-$2)

Count Basic . ..... Lincoln (275; $l-$l.!>0>

Guy Lombardo .. Roosevelt (400: $1-51.501

F.nric Madriguera Commodore (400; $1-$1.50)..

Abe Lyman Essex House (300: $l-$i.S0).

IVfrllJ
riiiyi-d

, . 24

. 94

. 8

. 8

. 3

. 8

. 2

.. 1

('lIVIT.I

l'llsl

Hci'l.

1.175

1,900

2.500

3.201)

3.000

1.550

2,200

1.425

1.000

fiivrra
On
33,775

109,350

19.175

2G.375

25.925

4,000

19.250

3.825

1,550

•Asterisks indicate a supporting floor shore. New Yorker and Bilbiiora

hare ice shows. WaldorJ. has Frank Sinatra and Volkoff and Milnda.

Chicago

ad Gowans. who set the deal

on with S. Hurok bringing the Original

be- I Dixieland band into the Katherine

J

Dunham Revue, signed with Milt
' Gaoler of Decca to make 10 sides

i
at an' all-night session Friday (3).

Stout $15,000, almost entirely
i

Tunes lined up for waxing include
Lazy Daddy.' 'Muskrat Ramble.'
'Barnyard Blues.' 'Sensation' and
other oldies made famous when the
band-was in its heyday years ago.

Five man combo wil! have Gowans
on clarinet: Eddie Edwards, trom-
bone; Tony Spargo. drums. Frank
Signorelli. piano, and 'Wild Bill'

Davison, trumpet. Latter is slated to

leave recording studio to report for

draft induction immediately after the

session.

STRICTLY ON MERIT

ALL FOR YOU
HAS RISEN TO THE TOP WITHOUT HIGH-POWERED

PLUGGING OR PROMOTION
1ST on Harlem j»TH on West Coast

Hit Parade
Wrlltitll- 1>> KOHKKT HC1IKHMAN

Regional Sales

Arnuiici'il by JIMMY MtMlV
Recorded hy KING COLE TRIO (Capilol No. 139)

Fur Mntriini WrI I.-

WEBSTER MUSIC CO, 8848 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood 46, Calif.

Xavicr Cugat making arrangements
for post-war lour of South and Cen-
tral American republics Willi 50-

piece band and prominent Spanish-
speaking entertainers.

Griff Williams (Empire oom. Palmer House: 750; $3-$3.50 min.1. In.
eluding Thanksgiving- Day malinee and evening biz room chalked up sen-
sational 12.000

Jimmy Joy (New Walnul Room. Bismarck hotel: 405: $1.50-.$2.50 min.).

Final Tour days of Art Kassei and three days of Jimmy Joy kept iigure

around fine 5.U00.

Charlie Spivak (Panther Room. Sherman hotel; 950: $1.50-32.50

Spivak. a ball of fire here, responsible for smash 8.300.

Nell Bondshu (Mayl'air Room, lackstone holel: 400: $2.50 min.1.

.sharing honors with Carl Brisson. continues strong with 3.500.

Kddie Oliver (Marine Room, Edgewater Beach hotel: 1.100: 5(ic. and 75c.

cover charge plus $1.25 min.). Oliver proving excellent draw with another
big 8.500. :

min.).

Bob Chester bowed nut of a film

role in the Waller Colmes produc-
tion. 'Trocadero.' ue to prior com-
mitments for his and on a tour of

Northern California.

Band Bookings

»i

Karl Ilines, Dec. 10, Bayshore Pa-
villion. Hampton. Va.: 11, City Ar-
mory. Durham, N". C: 20. week Two-
Spot Club. Jacksonville. Fla.

Hal Mclntyrr. Dec. 15. Municipal
Aud.. Atlanta.

Gcorgic An Id. Dec. 7-19, Tune-
Town Ballroom. St. Louis: 23, week,
Loew's Slate theatre. New York
Vaughn Monroe, Dec. 13-15, Ply-

mouth theatre, Worcester, Mass.: 17-

19, State theatre. Hartford: 23. Poli

theatre. Walerbury. Conn.
Duke Ellington, Dec. 9. Palomar

B., Norfolk. Va.; 10. Convention Hall,

Philadelphia; 11. Carnegie Hall, N.
Y.; 12, Symphony Hall, Boston; 13,

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador: 900: $l-$l:50i. Skimme

which is norm and nifty in the Martin groove.

Joe Kelchman (Biltmore: 900: Sl-Sl-50 '. Well li

slarl. Just under 4.000 labs.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(J,os Angeles)

I.es Brown (Palladium B. Hollywood, sixth weekV Proved a big surprise

and trailed olT with sound 24.500 count. Teddy Powell cainc in tonight

(Tues. ) for six weeks.
Bob Chester (Trianon B, Southgale. ninth week). Still punching out solid

7^000 and holding" sustained pace.

Alvino Rev (Casa Manana B. Culver City, 13lh week). For Ihrcc-nigM-

a-wcek 'trick not so bad at 4.000.

Phil Harris (Slapsy Maxie's N'. Los ngeles. fourth week). Combination

of lloo'r show and Harris' radio rep brought another' 51000: about a!! room

can hold.

rces

(Chicago)

Lou Rreese (Chez Puree; 650; $3-$3.50 min ). Gertrude
continue to jam the place to capacity; 5,800 once more.
Del Courtney (Blackhawk; 500: $l-$2.50 min.). Courtney's popularity

keeping figure up around very good 5.500.

Lincoln Park Ballroom. Westport,

Mass.; 14, Stale theatre. Hartford; 15,

Chestnut SI. Hall. Philadelphia; 17,

Memorial Aud.. Spi inglleld, O.; 19,

Chicago Civic Opera House.

Nat Towles, Dec. 24. Armory, Ak-
ron, O.; 28, Aud., Buffalo; 30, Strand
Ballroom, Philadelphia; 31, week,
Royal theatre Baltimore.

Jlmmte Lunceford. Dec. 23. Lincoln

Park Ballroom, Westport, Mass.; 24,

Brooklyn Palace, Brooklyn, N. Y.;

25, Renaissance Casino. N. Y.: 26,

Laurel Gardens, Newark; 27, Ritz-

Ballroom, Bridgeport, Conn.; 28,

Arena, Washington, D. C; 31, week,
Apollo theatre, N. Y.; Jan. 1, Audu-
bon B., N. Y.; Jan. 9, four weeks,
Tic-Toe Club, Boston.

\f You're Important to

Thr Vusic Busineis

Tl^E-DEX
If I mportnnt to ) ou'.

PAVANNE
MILLS MUSIC, INC.

YOUR NEW HII KATE SMITH INTRODUCED IT !

AND

MELROSE MUSIC CORF
IM9 Br(iaiU<uy. Ncv, lur!,

GKORGK SI>1()N
M \\ i.i i /,, "•:% v-i . Hli)i(Sol|)tl H>I,. ( hi<'H£!(
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Inside Stuff-Orchestras
Music Corp. of America still has several bands lied ; to contracts of a

type .generally written by that agency before the AFM drew up a few
years ago the now standard three, and seven-year contract forms. These

MCA forms retained a bandleader under the agency's management until

lie paid $1,000,000 in commissions and in return the leader was; guaranteed
virtually nothing.

Ted FibRilo, who moves over to General Amusement Corp. next May,

at! the expiration of a three-year agreement at. MCA, formerly was signa-

ler to such a contract.
' It was rewritten into a three-year pact at the

time the AFM introduced the 'latter.! Many other leaders were in the

same position; some of these- ;to6k The same course as. FioRito, but for

jonic reason some of the old-type contracts are still, in force. Guy. Lom-
bai'db is said to be one of the Tew bands lied to a $1.000,000-commission

agreement to have surpassed that fimire ..in percentage payments to the

agency.

Warner Bros.' executives have- written' N. ; local 802. of the AFM to

complain about the conduct of Sam Davis, ex-bass player with Shop Fields,

who was ejected from the WB Strand! N. Y.. on the -last day of Fields'

slay there last week. Davis created a disturbance oil stage during the

supper' show- and Fields firejl him immediately it was' completed. He
wouldn't leave the theatre and cops were called to force him out. Band
played (he last show with:no bass. '' . .

AVarners at firstwas going to prefer formal charges against the musician,

but -thought. better of it! Under the 'circumstances a leader can fire a

. musician 'without noticeywhich was Fields' corns .

Dexter's Pneumonia
Hartford, Nov. 30.

Al i Pistol Packin' Mama') Dexter
is in St. Francis hospital with pneu-
monia.- He was stricken after open-
ing at the .Slate Thursday 1 25) with
high fever. Rest of gang, two of

.whom!' also contracted, colds in

Boston, laid off remainder oHioliday
weekend engagement.,'
Mishap was second for Slate with-

in a mdiilh. Throe weeks ago Mills

Bros.
; cancelled out 'at last minute.

Ethel Waters substituted. •

Dexter is due to open at the
Capitol theatre, N'. Y,', Friday 1 3)

and GAC, ins booking office, under-
stands he will open on schedule.

Frolics, Miami, Offers T. Dorsey

Record Location Salary,

March of Time's forthcoming short on the music business will devote, a

good portion of its running time to the disc. controversy. M. O. T. tenser's

have taken several shots of AFM president Pelrillo presiding over board

meetings, including one taken in Newark Monday (29) at a confab there.

. igning of the. AFM-Dccca agreementwas reconstructed for the camera,

lOO.. '.'..''..... '..• '
' .'. ';

Short will also include shots taken at the Chicago convention of 1942,

during the early part of which Peirillp, announced the record ban to be-

come effective the following Aug. 1. These reels were taken, for the AFM
-and', are owned by it..

Leaders May Fortify Disc Quality

By Spot-Booking Standout looters

, While there has.been only one or.-t

two occurrences thus far, many
leaders', once the disc situation ; is

fiilly settled, are anticipating hiring

high-priced musicians to work with

their bands on disc dates only.' With
performance standards -' of most
bands constantly shifting due to fre-

ucnt musician changes, some bands
may be weakly manned in some
positions, or lack soloists. High-

priced men now hugging N. Y. to

avoid the road's clifncullies are us-

ually available and their insertion

in a band would mean stepped-up
performance. '[

'>

Some headers don't, think much of

the idea, however, asserting that

though - a certain . section may be
weak the condition can't always be
remedied by brin ing in a musician

who has never worked with the.

rest of . the men- in that outffl and
who isn't as familiar with the ma-
terial. It's conceded without argu-

ment, though, that hiring outstand-

ing men to do only solos would be
very advantageous.
Most recent leader to use a stand-

out musician as a replacement dur-

ing a record session is WOody fter-

ma.n. He brought in Ben Webster
to take Vido Musso's tenor chair at

Decca recently. Musso retired to a

war plant a while back.

Norvo, Carol Bruce Now

Off Coca-Cola Payroll

Red Norvo's orchestra and. Carol

Bruce. Anally dropped off the Coca-

Cola payroll last week tWednesday)
after completing a series of short

subjects for screening overseas.

Norvo arid Miss Bruce, and seven
musicians.! were being paid by the

bottling company for weeks to re-

hearse and await a. signal to go over-
seas to entertain,' Idea never ,

came
off due to USO-Camp Shows' objec-
tions to commercialized enlertayi-

ment offshore.

When the thing was finally called

off, Norvo and Miss Bruce continued
to collect salaries, but to. earn them

: they were shifted into the short sub-
jects path.

Rogers Ditches Band;

Will Now Do Solo Act

Dick Rogers disbanded his orches-

tra last week and henceforth, will be

booked as single by General'Amuse-

ment Corp. Rogers gave up his

big band (15) for the same reason

that many others have been broken
up lately—extreme difficulty of re-

placing men.and transportation trou-

bles. .

'

.Rogers wijl start his act next week
at Enduro's Restaurant, Brooklyn,'
working with a small combination to

break in material. Thereafterhe wilt

continue . solo. - Before becoming a

leader,: Rogers was with .Wili Os-
borne's, band as a comedy singer; in

fact, he took over the outfit he.broke
up from Osborne, who at that time
temorarily retired.

Chesterfield Pressing

James to Build Up

Crossley Via Personals

. Chesterfield is.putting pressure on

Harry Janios .to sidetrack his strong

liking Yjor joeatin the Coast and

confining his activities to film-mak-
ing and tlirice>«;cckly .broadcasts for

the ciggie company. This is denied
by those close to the leader, but is

confirmed by other Sources. Ches-
terfield feels! that. James is hurting
himself by. making so few personals

and points lo ; the decrease in the

Crossley. of the program as evidence
of that. While James' radio program
once had. a 10: rating, it now has a

7. Glenn Miller, who preceded!
James, never got as high as the lat-

ler. ''.
''

James has long ' taken a stance

against- too' much location and thc>

aire work. He cancelled a string of

such, dates earlier this year after a

slay at the Paramount, N. Y., How-
ever,- he owes the Paramount two
weeks, has an eight-week contract

to fulfill at the Astor hotel. N. Y.,

which, was deferred from last fall by
a call from Mptro for film work,
and. is said to owe Frank Dai ley a

couple of weeks. All these commit-
ments will probably be played out

when. James conies east in the

spring! ; if he doesn't go in to the

Army;
James lakes a physical in Holly-,

wood. Dec. 1'5. where his case was
transferred! from Beaumont, Tex., his

home draft board.

Carle Recruiting Band,

Dickering Disc Deal
Frankie Carle's orchestra, which ; s

not yet in existence, will be man-
aged by General Amusement Corp.
He signed a sCvcn-year contract w ith

GAC last week. Recording deal 'with

one of the"major. disc companies. not
yet in accord with the AFM. is being
worked out and may be signed this

week.

Carle, former pianist wilh Horace.

Ileidt. is now on the coast
,
making

preparations to. put the new band :'n

rehearsal immediately after the first

of the year. He has had amiujier Al
Avola writing material for the past

six weeks or so and. is said to be, now
in the process of gathering 'men.

ADA LEONARD STRIPPED

FROM HUSBAND IN CHI.
"... Chicago. Nov. 30.

Ada Leonard,. 2bV leader of an all-

girl Orchestra, and 'former' bu'rli>o,y<!

stripper, was granted a -divorce here
last -week from Edward Brady. 47,

electrical engineer how residfn in

Wa.shington,., :D. C.

She. told Judge Sabath in! Superior

Court that Brady descried hi r ec.

25, 1935. a year after they 'were mar-
ried. :He just packed his clothes

and left. I haven't seen him since,'

she testified.

Jack Teatarden has resumed part-

time work on the Coast after being
ill and but of;' action for several

months. The leader has been Con-
fining himself to two or three onc-
nighters a week.

Benny Goodman returned to the
stand at the New Yorker hotel, N. Y.,

Saturday (27) after five nights'

absence due to intestinal flu.

Armstrong May Do

Carnegie Hall Concert

Louis rmstrong will make his

•longhair' debut wil.hla January- ja/,z

concert in Carnegie Hall, N. it

tentative .
jell.

" Joe Glaser,

Armstrongs manager; and Ernie An-,

derson.. promoter of- last season's

Town Hall jazz concerts who also

cntrcpreneured F a t s 'Waller's
Carnegie Hall appearance, have been

huddling on the date, program sup-

p'orting talent, etc.

As. outlined in preliminary stages,

concert
,
will be . built around Arm-

strong as trumpet and vocal soloist

with his own - -orchcsli'a. the Golden
Gate quartet, or a similar vocal

group, and a collection of outstand-

ing Negroand white instrumentalists

to work. w;ith him in various com-
binations.

Tommy Dorsey'.- ;stra hr.

: been offered $10,000 a week for
' two-week stay at the Frolics Clu ,

j

: '.' For a location job this offer

is probably
,
without precedent. —Yet

Dorsey, .who has little time open olid

apparently ..isn't particularly inter--.

in going south, 'countered wilh ...

a request for -weekly and

transportati

musemciu. Corp. is book-

ing the -Frolics, while Music Corp.-

oi America is booking an opposition

ballroom, the Flagler ..Gardens' cs-

tauraht, in the same town. -Twist- on'

it is that GAC would have to buy-.

Dbtscy from MCA; to supply him to

a spot in opposition to the one MCA
is booking.;

!. The two Florida danceri.es. both
former night clubs, have been in.

natne band competition -for seine

|
time, although lately Fi'aglcr's. has

I

not been offering anywhere near (he

salaries the. Frolics has- bicn dan-
gling..'..Latter, paid Glen Ci.ay S5.5U0

a week for a stay there recently and
is paying Tommy Tucker. Who' fol-

lows the current Sonny 'Dunham.'.,

slice not far. under that amount. ;"

with .the Dorsey. MCA'tGAC ' situa-/.

tion. Tucker, is. a MCA band, while,

the current, occupant of the opposi:-
.

lion Flagler's tbooked by -MC'AV is.

Hal Mclntyre, a William Morris

property.

Heavy coin being dispensed by the

Frolics is forced by circumstances.

To knock put Flagler's it must have
top names and since the spot has no
w ires it must compete ' with theatre

salaries to bring such bands south.

On occasion sunshine and golf have
been added bait. Bobby Sherwood,
who opens at Flagler's following Mc-
lntyre, Was influenced, he says, by
the, rccreational passibililies.

Cavallero Going Sweet
Carmen Cavallero, following;

four-week slay at the- Frolics Club,
]

Miami, will junk his recently in-

stalled -swing style to return to his
old sweet, groove. He opens at the
Frolics Dec. 7.

."'

Cavallero's decision is said to be
based on objections of former buyers
•to his switch to hot. Waldorf hotel,
^'•.Y.. is supposed to have rejected
thoughts of bringing him back for
mat reason, and the Statler hotel,
Washington, where the band! is now,
is reported' to have expressed sharp
'"ssatisfactionWith the drive of the
band^.

Al Trace's novelty orchestra will
be recoiled today ( Wednesday ) by
Classic. Records for its Hit label,

ar
Show Business

"
THEME. OF THE

38th ANNIVERSARY NUMBER
of

To Be Published Late In December

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL

Special Exploitation Advantages

Reservations and Copy May Be Sent to

Variety Office

Any

NEW YORK 19.

154 W. 46th St.

HOLLYWOOD 28,

1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO 1.

54 W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martin's PL

T. Dorsey Still Torn

Between Two B way

Houses on '44 Dates

Tommy Dor. 's contractual

troubles in connection with' commit-

ments to both the Paramount' and

Capitol theatres, N. Y., during 1U44

still have not been settled. Leader

owes both houses dates next year,

but the agreement with the Cap calls

tor his playing there and nowhere
else ..during that period.

Dorsey agreed to play the Capitol

under pressure from Metro, to which

he's contracted for films if.otw's,

Inc., owns both Metro and Loew's

theatre chain, of which Cap is -flag-

ship).. However, after sighirig that

agreement, on the Coast jast August

he is said to have given the Para-

mount a contract for another date

beyond the one he is to begin this

Dec. 22. As this obviously miist be

played in 1944, it conflicts with the

Cap's exclusive hold on him din ing

the year.'
'

'

. The Capitol agreement carries a

clause that gives the leader .the right

to complete his obligation in the Par
in' December, 1943, but. doesn't allow

for any other commitments Uorsey

may have in N. Y.

Dorsey has never played any
other Broadway house but the Para-

mount. He opens at the I';: Dec.

School Wins Vocalist

Front Maurice Spitalny
.
Pittsburgh. Nov. i .

Maurice Spitalny. whose band has

been at William Pcnn Holi-i'-- -Tcr?

race Room; since Labor Dav. ha.t lost

his featured, -vpea list for the 'la«t

year, Elaine Beverly, to the ciiuse '«.f.

higher education. Gal. who's a ftniof

in the School of . Educa'tion at Du-
' (iticsnc University, taking a teacher's

] conr.-e, has been do.ibliir.' between
the classroom'-arid the. bandstand (or

last three months, but found- gol/ig

'loo 'loughvand when' forced to choose
between a mike and a diploma chose

the . latter. She. quit Spitalny over

the weekend.
Miss. Beverly has been replaced

Virginia' McCurdy. a I'ilKljiir^: ::1

v.-'ho'-was a dancer in the chorus of

'Sons O- Fun' on roadway last yeirr:

when she wits stricken with diph-

theria. -. As a result, of her illness,

doctors .
advised Miss McCurdy to

drop, dancing and since then she's

been studying . singing. Lately has

bden featured occa."-.onally on KDKA
'i< <;r the Home ForMm pn»v< ati.
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10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
(Records beloic are grubbing nidst iiicl.-els Hi is iceck in 'jukeboxes

'

tUriiuyhnu'i the (oiiiifiy ns reported bu -operator's to -'Variety.' Numrs. of-

viore than one band- or vocalist after the.- title indicolex. in order of popu-

RKO's $5,000,000

Id rir v; trlin'sr recoiriiiios m:r being played,

thesis 'indicate tlie number oj.ivceks each

and respective jMifolisliprs )

1. Pistol Pac'km' Mania >\1< (Morri.v) .

.

Fioures and names
song lias been in the

paren-
listings

\ Al Dexter Okeh
'•" Crosby-Andrews ...... Dccca

.\ Bing 'Crosby ......... Dccca

J
yry.<u . .. .Columbia

'\ Dick Kiihh-: ........ Dccca
"

| Dick tlayino.s Dccca

... \ Biiig. Crosby" . . Docea
;i "

'.
:

/ Frank Sinatr; '....Columbia'

. :,Andrews-Crosby- . . Derea

I Frank' iiia'lra. .
.'. Columbia

'
/ Biivs; l'rosb> : ocra

".'.
\ Frank Sinatr: ....Columbia

"•
/
'Bing Crosby ..... .'.

. . Dccca

-.: . .Mills Bros. . . . ; .. .Dccca;

..Glen Gray Dccca

ick flaymes Dccca

OTHKR KAYOHITKS
{These records are directly -below -'first 10 in popiilrnill/V

Cuddle Up Little Closer iHanv.s'... :'. .lCay- Arnicn oeca

lua Evening (20 <Shapiro>. Sinatra-T. ielor

ow Sweet You Are ( Heniick) ....... ! . . .Kay Armcn.
,

occa

hrt .Rain (Melrose.)., . . ...... . .... : Glenn Miller ..... . . .-.Victor

5 Continued from page S .^s

past year through purchase of. Chase

National's 58'-'. iiiloresL Higher out-

lay for taxes likely will keep Ihe

i:cl pro'iil ilowil below; the S10.lipU.785

'nc I shown lor"l'!H-.

'Allowing lor .$456,000 annual

chart's oh • the new 20lh-Fox prc-

.fel-reif. it's figured lhal: the lilin cor-

poral io'n's annual income has been

increased by more lhan S2.OOO.OU0

through acquisition of full National

Theatre control. 20lll-Fox net cur-

rent a.-'scls. alter giving consideration

lo ihe National theatres'' buy in. are

estimated.. ai S'J3.00rj.O.OO.

•

Counlcr-b <i l a 11 c i n g anticipated-

revenue from National -Theatres,

2oih-Fox will itol benefit as greatly

in ihe final (juaiier this year as in

1942 from receipt of previously

frozen funds in' Great Britain.

Figured that net profit for 19-12 for

20th included SS.aOO.OOO from these

released funds thai had been im-

pounded in rilain for about .three,

years.

No landed debt confronts 20lh-Fox'

at present though subsids of Na-
tional have approximately S-UiOO.flUl)

indebtedness outstanding at present.

NBC CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
Folloirinp list of the most played .'popular tunes on the networks for

the- week beginning Monday and through- Sunday, Nov. 22-28 from 9
p. 111. fo 1' a.m., is divided inlo two sections. The first section represents the
first approximately 25 leaders in alphabetical order tin some cases there
are ties, accounting for d longer list) . and the tjfepnd section contain*
(lie 'iii.s-o rails' 'but notaled in arithmetical »*der. The..compilations em .

brace the NBC. CDS, Blue and Mutual Networks, as represented 'bu

'

W'KA'F.. WABC. WJZ and WOR, N. Y.,ahd are bused on data pimided bu
Accurate Reporting Sen-ice, rcgiilnr checking source of the music pub.
lishiny iiidiisir!/.

As detailed, ihe first 25 in njphobe/icnl order is 'a .trade more <o curb
artificial stiiiiuiatioii- 0/ plugs, ria the -payola,' i.e.. bribery or other yratni-
ties. It's thus /iyiocd the competition "will, be.-healthier and clemier.

TITLE

Chicago song plugger caiight adding! pliqny pliigs to listmade up by a

local mo'jiiior! service was-tincd $300 by the Publishers Coiilact Union last

week. Routine was that the pluggftr .would, hang around the lobby of Ihe

publishers building until the messenger from the monitors' ollice arrived.

Plugger would talk the youngster into letting him take Ihe sheet* into one

of the. offices in the building where lie would type in a llock of -imaginary,

plugs that were never aired.

••• Special transcription to be used over the p.a. system ai the Jack & Heinlz

war plant al Cleveland was made at World Broadcasting in N. Y. last

week. Consisted of a specially-written march and various announcements,
etc. Sammy Watkins, Cleveland bandleader, came east to direct, the

music. Band was gathered and rehearsed in a special arrangement by
Harry Sosnik, Dccca conductor.

Miss America, '43
CoiUiniH'd from iKlRe 1

round Ihe World'. . . .

.

ream— (-'Around World:.

lars'

usiness

USO-Camp Shows
Continued from page 1

drop to 40% of the overseas troop
population, so, too. must Camp Shows
put less emphasis on its domestic
program of entertainment.

The approximate $6,000,000 'outlay,

according to Lawrence Phillips, exec
v.p. of Camp Shows, represents near-
ly half of the $11,750,000 earmarked
for the morale organization by USO
for the 19-month period extending
from. June. 1; .1043, to Dec: 31, 1944,

from, funds raised through the Na-

PAVANNE
MILLS MUSIC, INC.

tional War Fund. The figures were
presented by Phillips to James A.

Farley, chairman of Ihe commerce-
industry division in the N. Y. War
Fund campaign, in pointing up the

vital need for the full allotment if

sufficient' entertainment is to reach
the boys overseas. Originally Camp
Shows had been allotted $18,750,000,

Phillips pointed out. .

As significantly pointed out by
James E. Sauter. chairman, of the

entertainment industry division in

the campaign, the $U.7oO,000 appro-
priation (on the basis of a full U. S.

Army-Navy strength of approxi-

mately that figure in manpower in

1944), means that $1 per service man
is being allotted for the entertain-

ment of the Yanks for the 19-month
period.

To achieve the overseas undertak-'

ing. Camp Shows has reduced its

domestic Victory Circuit from 60 to

30 units, with the Blue tab units

continuing to service the more re

mote bases scattered around the

country.

WHO HAH AM, TIIK 1IKV ( ATS Jl'Ml'IN'!DEACON JON E 8
Kfcnrtleri By

THE PIED PIPERS LOUIS JORDAN
CUpltol No. 140 Di-i iii N<>. «ll.">

I

PYRAMID MUSIC COMPANY
ir.OV No. Vlnr St reft. lldllywoiHl 2'!. ('ill.

MiilrrUl AvHllnhlr—Xrllllin AkfiiIh: Ph< lllc MiihIc Sillm

the boys in a bathin

'What for?' she asks prettily. '.I'-m

not going in swimming/

And the boys arc caiight with their
j

llashpans down and not a comeback

.in earshot.

.
You sec. the Miss' America for

1943 is supposed to be a typical mod-
ern American girl.' Miss Barlel will

explain as the. men of the press

struggle to regain their collective

breaths. 'I wasn't picked for my
'figure.

1

(But it ain't bad. Sister!)
.
'I

was chosen for a combination of per-

sonality, health and charm. And I'm

not going around the counlry trying

to sell myself. I'm trying to do, a

real job to help Ihe War effort.'

She says it all straight, too. and
danged if it doesn't sound like she

means it.

'Girls of 1943 aren't interested in

just being pretty girls. They want
lo be useful as well as attractive/

Lever ros. Pitch

So, with .
Lever Bros, footing the

bills. Miss Barlel is hopping about
the land, plugging for Wor Bonds,
appearing at service camps for the

men in uniform, and just incidentally,

whipping up a bit of a style show in

leading department; stores where
Milady: learns of Duration Fashions,

perchance also of Vimnis and of

Tussy cosmetics.

She's doing a good
,
job '.with it.

Tall, honey^haired model type, she

actually talks intelligently. Ad lib.

too. And in public as well as pri-

vate, over the radio or for the press.

The boys seem lo like the idea, once
they recover from it.

What's more, she possesses a right

nice singing voice, which is unlim-
bcrcd whenever she visits Army
camps or Naval bases. Usually., her
own special orchestrations of 'Night
and Day' and 'You'll , Never Know'
are handy, just in case. She can al-

ways give G. I. Joe a little pep talk

along with her songs, and Joe is

putty in her lovely hands.
Twould seem that somebody

Besame Mucho . .

'. ... .

.

Candlelight and Wine—'V

Don't Believe Every thin

For First Time
Home ........... . . ........ . .......

How Sweet You Are—t'Thank Lucky
I II Be Home For. Chrislmas ,

I've Had ,This Feeling Before—
Little Did 1 Know
MV'-lie-art. Tells Me^-i'Rosii; O'Cradv' . . . . . .....
My Ideal ... . . . .:. . . ..... . . ,

:
. .... .\-.... :. .

My Shining Hour— f
'Sky's the Limit'.

No Love No Nothin'— i'Gang's All Here' ;
'....'

Oh, What a Bcaulil'ul Morning—^'Oklahoma' ......
Paper Doll

People Will Say Wc'ro In Love^-*'Oklahonia'
Put Your Arms Around Me— 1

'Coney. Island'. ... .

.

Say a Prayer lor Boys Over There— filers to Hold".
Slioo Shoo Baby— i

'Three Cheers For Boys'. . ........
Speak Low—c ' ne Touch of Venus'
Star Eyes— t'l Dood If

Surrey With Fringe on Top—''Oklahoma'.
The Dreaniciv-; 'Thank Lucky Stars

;

They're Filher Too Yoiuig Too Old-^v' ucky Stars'!

When They Ask About You ;.

.While Christmas— i
'Holiday Inn' ...

MOST PI-.AV'EI) after' fikst
My irsl Love

.
Pistol Packin' Mania . . . .......

Sunday, Monday fir Always— t'Dixie'

Thank Your. Lucky Stars—v'Thauk Lucky Stars':,.
Things That Mean So- Much..........
Do Nothing Till You Hear From Mo . .

I Dug a Ditch— 1 'Thousands Cheer'
Is My Baby Bliic Tonight
By the River of Roses .

Do You Know
Don't Sweetheart

. Me
Have I Stayed Away Too Long.' ..... .

Iii a Friendly Lillle Harbor . . . . ...

rURMSHER
.

. .Meludvlane
;...Millor

.-. .Rubbing'
. . .Shapiro.
. . . Am. Aca
.

. .Re-mick
. ; ..Moi'i is

.:. .Sanlly

. -.Lincoln'

...BVC ....

...Pa (amount
. .

'. Morris
. . .Triangle

. .C'rawfurd

...Marks

. . .Crawford

. . .Broadway
. ...Southern

: . . Leeds
... .Chappcll
. . .Feist,

. . .(.'rawtor

, . . Harms
. . . Wilmar
. . : Berlin

. . . Berlin

. . . p'orscy

. /Morris
. . .May fair

. . . Ilemick

. . . BM1 .

. . . K'obbins

... .l-'eist

. . . Broadway

. . .Shapiro

. . .Reis

. . . Advance
. . .Famous .

.-.-.Campbell

Someone to Love .
Block

Victory Polka ........ .Chappcll

Blue Rain .' .Melrose

Close to You Barton
Oklahoma—^Oklahoma' . ... Crawfor
One For My Baby— i

'Sky's the Limit. .
.Morris

Sweet Rosie O'Grady—i 'Sweet Rosie O'Grady". Mills

If You Please—t'Dixie' ,
Fiimous

Old Acquaintance— f
'Old Acquaintance'. Wilniark

I'ime on My Har.ds ...Miiler

What Do You Do In the Infantry . .... .". .Saunders

t Fi/nmsicnl. Legit musical.

pretty shrewd in the Lever, organisa-
tion cooked up Ihe idea after the

firm had decided io take over the

Atlantic City beauty pageant aiid

save same from Itself. -"Treatment is

much like that master-minded by
Lever's H. tf. Tileomb for I he 'Maid
of Cotton ' annual iour. It has
worked beautifully the past several

.years. -with a new 'Maid' each spring
and summer traipsing the length and
breadth of the land iii the 'interest of

cotton uses. Always a prclly gal. but
one with class. Nifty art of every
type but leg. A smart chick, but hot
a smarty-panls.
Funny thing, - too. 'Miss America'

and the 'Maid of Cotton' seem to be
getting a lot more space in the
papers wherever they go than was
ever accorded a bathing beauty-
queen. Alas, lempus doth fugit, even
in Atlantic City!

'

Glenn Rose clcffed 'Old Man
Riveter.' war industry arody,

the Yacht Club Boys.

ff It's ill

'TUNE-DEX
It' a An Important Tunv!

JAN RUBINI
U'tirlil t-'iiininin

VIOLINIST AND CONDUCTOR
•IiiHt rrliiniNl from rtiterlnliiln* our

Drilling Im>»« lo Hm H"»il!> V«cltle.

. Now I'lHyliiK Orpliruiii. Ouklitnil

It Can't Miss! Film audiences are already raving

about this great song from KAY KYSER'S latest

musical picture AROUND THE WORLD * *
°

f

Lyric* by HAROLD ADAMSON Mutlt by JIMMY McHUGH

ROBBINS
M US IC CORPORATION NIW YORK

MURRAY BAKER
Gftn. Prof. Manager
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Nets Cutting Down on Band Remotes

In Face of Petrillo's Strike Threat
Though they seemingly have*

"noliiinB more than rumors oil which

{o base conclusions, the broadcast-

ing, companies expect AFM head

James C. Pe.tril.lo to call a strike

after the first of the year, at least

.against remote pickups. To avoid

being caught -without fill-in material,

as they have been in the past, each

net. "ith the exception of WOR-
Miiiual. has been decreasing band re-

gion's lately to devote more lime to

sliidi orchestra broadcasts, yoca.1

shows by studio singers and occa-

sional variety productions.

_ As - a 'result of the remote restric-

tions, band broadcast time is now at

a premium. No new periods are be-

ing distributed and the only way a

bandleader can hope to get on the

air from a location is to move into

a spot from which his predecessor

had a wire. Even that's not always a

guarantee.

Remote condition, if it continues to

grow worse, may effect booking of

bands in N. Y. spots, most of which

are financial loss dates.

NBC hasn't used orchestra remotes

/or some time. CBS and the Blue

have, but each has gradually cut

down until there is only one spot on

cither chain getting, more than two
shots weekly. That's Benny Good-
man's orchestra from the New
Yorker hotel, N. Y. Tommy Dorsey
has two on the Blue and two on CBS.
Frank .. Dai ley's Terrace Room has

only two on CBS. whereas it once
had many more, but- it also has a

number of Mutual shots.

Mulual's methods of picking up re-

motes are disliked by most leaders,

but they continue to lake them be-

cause there's nothing else available.

Few full half-hour periods are al-

lotted by Mutual (there was one in-

stance recently of a live-minute
broadcast by Ted Lewis) in an en-"

deavor to carry as many bands as

possible.

British Best Sheet Sellers

(Week Ending Nov. 5, 1943)

London, Nov. 6.

Wing and Prayer! . . . . .. .F-D-H
Silver Wings .Dash
Never Know ... .Chappell
Blue of Evening. ,C. C.

If You Please.. . ...... . .Victoria

My Blue Eyes., . ...... .Southern
Some Day Meet Again .Chappell
Sunday. Monday ...... , .Victoria

In My Arms. . . ..... .Fcldman
If I i-Iad My Way:.... C. C\

Ruby Lips.

.

. r . . Wood
Put Arms Around Me . . .F-D-H

Music Notes
Mack Gordon and James Monaco

writing ditties for 'Moment For
Music' at 20lli-Fox.

From Strings to Bodies
Philadelphia, Nov. 30.

Dr. Israel A. Siekerka resigned as
first violinist in the Philadelphia
Orchestra to devote his full lime as

ail osteopath, a profession he studied
while -playing ..in the orchestra.

Dr. Siekerka said that he took the
step because of a critical shortage of
physicians in ihis area.. He said he
had asked for a leave of absence
from the orcheslra, but had - been
turned down, which makes his resig-

nation-. Mnal.

Sammy Cahn and Jule Styne are

clefling numbers for the next Kay
Kyscr starrer, still untitled, lo be
produced by. Sam BischolV at Coluni-
bia.

Frank Skinner and Irving Bibo
cleffcd title song for 'Gung'Ho' at

Universal.

Mark Gordon and James Monaco
collaborating on the score for 'Kit-

ten On the Keys,' 20lh-Fox musical
lo be produced by George Jessel.

. Miklos Ro/.sa composing Ihe score

for 'At Night We Dream' at Colum-
bia. • ,

'

'

Irving Mills publishing the score

of Columbia's Mae West-er, 'The
Heat's On,'

Roy Webb writing background
music for 'Dangerous Journey' at

RKO. '
'"

Harold Ailamson and Jimmy
McHugh collaborating on ditties for

'Bring On the Girls' at Paramount.

tarry Hart's Estate

Goes Mostly to Bro.

Teddy, Friend Kron
Bulk of estate Ml by Lorenz Hart,

songwriter who died of pneumonia

in.N. Y. last week, goes to his broth-

er, Theodore (Teddy) Hart, current

in 'One Touch of Venus,' Imperial,

N.Y., and William H. Kron, a friend.

Will, dated June 17 of this year, was
filed Monday (29) in the Surrogate's
court, N. Y. Amount of estate was
not made 'public.

Hart named Kron and his collabo-

rator. Richard Rodgers. as executors
and trustees, and directed them to

form two trusts, one to consist of

70% of his residuary estate lor the

benefit of his brother, and the other

30% for the benefit of Kron. Teddy
Hart -was bequeathed $5,000 outright,

and his wife. Dorothy L. Hart, $2,500.

Oh the death of her husband she
receives the -.income from his trust

for life, and on her death the prin-

cipal is payable to the Federation
for the Support 6t Jewish Philan-
thropic Societies. There were other

bequests, including $2,500, to Dr.

Milton Bender, Harts agent-dentist.

Le'sler Garson sold two comedy
songs to Ken Murray for use in

'Blackouts,' vaude revue in Holly-

wood.

Hart Services on Coast

Hollywood. Nov. 30.

Memorial services, for Lorenz
Hart at Temple Israel Friday <2R)

drew around 100 mourners, mostly,

i

songwriters. Rabbi Max Nussbaum
read ihe eulogy and a cantor intoned

the Hebrew chant.
- Only music was organ rendition of

Hart's outstanding songs, played be-

fore the service.

Pluggers' Prexy Warns Bribery

Rife Again; Threatens Punishment

15 Best Song Sellers

kdnig Nov. 27)

Paper Doll Marks
Pistol Pat-kin" Mania'. .. .Mayfair
White Chiislnias. erlin

Either Too Yotcia-. . . .
. -. Wit mark-.

Beautiful Moi ning. . . .. Crawford
Sun.. Moil, or Always. . .Mayfair
Victory Polka.'. .... . . . . .C'happe!'.'

People Will Say . . . . . . .Crawford,'

S;"iv a Prayer... ..Southern
Heart Tells .Me:.. ,BVC
Be Home for Xmas. . . .Melrose.
Put Your Amis. Honey.. . . B'way
How Sweet You Are. .

.' .Remick
For First Time. .Shapiro
If You Please. ......... Famous

ASCAP'S LA. CONCERTS

FOR OVERSEAS RECORDS
Los Angeles, Nov;

. Dual sponsorship by ASCAP and

L. A. Times of two concerts in Shrine

auditorium Jan. 29-30 to raise funds

for Overseas Master Records, Inc.,

has been arranged by Robert L. Mur-

ray, public relations head of the So-

ciety. Alfred Wallenslein conducts

both musicals, one devoted to the

classics and other more in the popu-

lar vein. Hollywood Canteen will be
cut in for 25% of the proceeds, with

remainder of the receipts to be used

for buying records to. be shipped to

the armed forces overseas.

Concerts are to be similar to that

presented in Carnegie Hall: New
York, for Master Records, and also

commemorate ASCAP's 30th.Anni-
versary.

Jule S'.yhe and Sammy Cahn
cleffcd 'When You Love,' 'You Never
Know Where You're Going,' 'There
Goes That Song Again' and the title

song for 'Cinderella Jones' at Warn-
ers.

Johnny O'Connor, recently re-

elected president of ihe' .Contact

Men's Association, pupped' the payola

question again to members o[ the

union Monday night i29i in mrelin

at the Abbey hotel, N. Y. O'Connor,

warned that she bribery' problem is

again gelling nut -of hand, thai lie is

aware of who is guilty, and thai if

Ihe 'practice diH'Mi't stop ihe uni

will again lake steps lo c:

trend.

Numerous other items of varied
import were covered. Amoiigoliem
was discussion of respective elVorls

of pluggers and counter boys. Com-
plaints have been received by the
union re the use of $20 minimum
counter boys to plug songs. 11 is felt

that this class of worker should be
in one or the other category. Con-
tact men draw a minimum of $35
weekly for such work.

Union also decided that the $10 to

which publishers were restricted last

year for Christmas presents for

bandleaders, etc.,. was not enough.
Accordingly, the union has raised the

maximum that can be spent on in-

dividual gifts to $20.

Toots Camarata, Out Of

Army, to Join Decca
Toots Camarata. arranger, joins

Decca Records Monday (.6) as a re-

cording director for bolh Decca and
World Broadcasting Co., transcrip-

tion affiliate. Camarata was released

from the Army Air Forces about
three weeks ago on a medical dis-

charge. ,

• For years with Jimmy Dorsey's or-

chestra, Camarata was arranging for

Glen Gray before going into. service.

His deal with Decca was signed be-
fore going into service, but that fact

was generally unknown.

Harry Sosnik, longtime Decca staff

maestro! is also back, now that re-

cording is active again.

We have just acquired from Regent Music Corp.

a ballad which we believe will be

THE COUNTRY'S NEXT

BIG HIT!

by Alec Wilder

EDWIN H.
1619 Broadway

Decca-Recorded by Mills Bros.

(backed with "Paper Doll")

C o I urn b i a - Rec o r d e d by C a b C a I Iowa y

Columbia (forthcoming release)

Red Norvo and Mildred Bailey

MORRIS and COM PA N Y, Inc.
New York 19, N. Y.
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«.*wi«li Village Inii, IV. Y..V«ii>.
x

-h>?
'

' iflj>!>«^Ui^are^M
: ma nifc.-i:. lions or a show biz of an-

iVWI Murrey's flatid, Line
.
m, I quk-i- era ..biit as saleable as ever'.

& f)-. id. Florid Vesibff. Bcini(; m;n bc iv..mo. so. in these days of
v.'ii.*: s:; ;it| in,

:

11.
; iim in-

. '- i niista-lgi'r 1 emini.-rencos.
•

; — :• . . .'.Vl A.iv-i change .vo'ur...ac(' is. an-
• -Every m>w and then show :busi-.l oth.-i- imi>ori:ml llicoiv for the'.'.actor

Ties.* lakes a jaum , down memory 1 |,,!iu\. . ;nid this is something that

lane, ai-.ci the new .show bii\u>o** Kit |.' v i, constant Iv aware or. Ho
t'ikes a sUmi in tluv left to make w;ay

I
.;,,, (,

j

t | lmu . K \ s c \[ u

for ilvc-old. Thai's because
.

the ol;i suivli in lyruv --and lie'.- jut a click

show 'biz ran never die.
.
If> as number. His 'Over There"

lire and !s'.m'r as ham »'. eggs,

de.v.'i, taxes and 'vour local draft

b-...r,!.
'•

,
•

cimv Fields. . of course; won t

e.v.ei lie bothered by his. local draft

iMijird. lie's oldtime show biz.

C\>r:iv. schniallzv. a product of. the

Broadway thai he likes lb s'ing about.

And i-o'ir.tiuTcial.-

CuninuTt-ial-^lhai's- Ihc word. To
the present-day show biz they know
the curro'u; craze—swooning—as the

pivot behind a click •novelty.' trend.

NoVeltv isvwliat they call it. but

acuiiill'v it's nolliing more than- .a

tv.pe of- 'singing initiated more than
: a quarlcr-ceniuiy ago by Benny

^

.Fields. .. Only, then they called, it
.

crooning. ... I:

For the swooncrs it won t be re- L

nVii> for them to take a flyer, down ,

to Greenwich Village during Iho.
. KlM|»lr4> HoOiM- <.'hl

ne* I few weeks to gander the •
,., . „.

originalswoonei of them all. It'll Clncnf/0. Wo,-. 24.

be a lesson in showmanship: Fori Derm Mwpli-y,'; IMhrop It Lee.

Bennv ' Field's can still croon—or is : Wiilion .& O'KowH.e. Leon Fbh'ine,

it 'swoon"'—with the best of 'em. '

| Rim Scliricriv Aliiri l.ynii, Riki OWt-
Thirtv-thrce minutes is a lon'R"! »io>i. Gri/r Williflms -Or-eh cl2»y Mor-

time for a performer to occupy a ! rid /tdliott Dancers U2i; minimum

paraphrase., to close his routine is

typical of. this, and Fields makes
n'liirh of .the fact, jn an announce-
jrii'iit. thai 1'iis wife, lossoni Seeley,
.wrnlc ii. .Fields is. inlro'ing the mim-
bei at ihc Village Inn:

Of rour.se.: there are a couple of

.other arts on the show. There's , a

lir.'e l.-iim dance '.earn. Rosila and
Dion, who go 'over neatly, and Florin-

Vosioll" .has been around in the
niUMjcs. with'. liei;' okay taps. But
wiiiwul . minimizing their individual
ciilerlaimiicnl values, there's ho
question as tii what's drawing the

sock iz tp ''the"-.Greenwich .'Village

Inn.
, Ami t'hey oiiee said- Benny. Fields
was washed up. KuUn.

niici'v spotlight, and dangerous, too

from" the audience. viewpoint; 'Leave

*em asking for niore' is an old Ihca-

trical axiom for .the; performer, and.

that'sWhat Fields is doing to these

audiences. And after 33 minutes,

too.
The twirl ot that bamboo stick,

the snap of the fingers, the rakish

N O iV KSTEKTA1NINC
THF. HOYS IN SCOTLAND

WILLIE SHORE
rcmonal MnnaKcmcmt

AL BORDE

S3-$3.3(l.

THE

CRISTIANI
TROUPE

Now. 20th Sensational Week

LATIN QUARTER, NEW YORK
Thanks to LOU WALTERS

Special Material

LYRICS....MONOLOGUES

COMEDY. . . .DRAMATIC
for Stage—Cabaret—Radio

DORA MAUGHAM
1773 BROADWAY, NEW YOBK

COl, 5-8340—Boom 723

Headed, by Dc.an Murphy the 'Holi-

dav" evue' is solid entertainment for

the most part. Current show marks
.the swan song of GrilT Williams.,
whose orch has broken many records
here.' Williams leaves at the conclu-
sion, of this show on Jan. 13 for a

'theatre lour an then the armed
forces;

Rcviic opensWilli, a Merricl Ab-
bott routine, titled 'Ballet; School' -in

which -ihc girls are put through their

ballet lessons by Leon Fokinc, erst-

while ballet star, with 'Mari Lynn
featured as premier daiiscjise. Idea
is novel and well presented.
Mack «Lalhrop and Virginia Lee

follow with nifty lapstering; After
opening- number. Miss Lec : contrib-
utes a neat boogie-woogie lap; then
their sock Cakewalk lap routine, fol-

lowed' by another nifty number, to

'Tea for Two' and 'Mary : to, heavy
applause.

.
Walton and O'Rourke and their

jjuppets hold the audience in rapt at-

'tention. Using a new set . of sepia
characters including a jitterbug
team..a Lazybones character that was
almost Human, and a singing and
piano playing couple, the act goes
over big.

Abbott Dancers come, back with a
patriotic motif. Altived as warw'ork-
ers in overalls (he girls conlrib a fast
routine, then change to dresses and
dance a la Sfage Door Canteen with
a dozen high school boys represent-
ing servicemen..
Dean Murphy wows 'cm in

closing spot with his clever im-
pressions. . These include. Wendell
Willkic. Charlie McCarthy. Mortimer
Snerd. Clark Gable. Donald Colman.
and many others including his
Roosevelt gems and a caricature of
Hildegarde. Clever material abetted
by smooth and expert delivery
makes him the hit of- the show.
Ruth Schriver coh trios a bright

aero spesh. Griff Williams' pianol-
oyy also okay. .Williams' music, of
course, is lops. Morg.

nil over ihc floor add work like

dervishes through a pouring sweat.

The gal is a' physical counterpart of

a vocal Graeio Allen, Fast on the

draw, is Dave Barry, a miniic-mbn-
dlogisl whose impeisonalions have
.some ongiiialiiy. lie does tricks

Willi his voice lhat run -Hie gamut
from a riveter to FDR. Lindsay.
Laveii.ie' & Betty 'tumble, whirl -and
spin, for a fasl tui n in.aero precision.;

Penny Lee. c-hanteiise with the band.
ge:s across her uumljers ' crisp

style, and frames a prelly picture in

a 'ba'bv hhie glow. .

A well-roiinded troupe of per-

for.M-e\v but! it's a giiy named Joe
who'll kYep the Bowl a.-"'gay. and
toslive as others around the country
where the rivaled heroes romp on
'New War's day. Helm.

MiiiiM'solii T«"rra«'4'

:i, NICOI I KTl

^ft/iiiiienpolis. Nov. 27.

Perrj; .
A/nri'i'n' Orch il'ii. -S'cliiin

A/iir/ou c -bii-m-c'rx (tii
, B1/1011 Kill/ S:

/".oiiisc CJIi'i/i'. - .Kliriis- Mi/noiicile.s'

(2);.S1.5tl-S3.f>0 min.

This class niterie consislenlly

.offers Tust-rale dance music and
pleasing lloor show entertainment.
Perrv Mailiii oich and the Sclma

Marlowe Dancers apparently are

fixtures here and such an a.rrange-

moiil isn'ljikely to evoke wny pro r

lest from the room's patrons. The
orch. fronted -by Martin, a listenable

singer, plays well ' fbi' eustoniei'

daiicinc; ahd also: handles its ' show'
chores" salislactorily; Martin quali-

ties 11 ice lv as -emcee. .As nuich can
be said tor Ihc Marlowe line. The.
girls are easy on the oplies. possess

fine dancing ability and their rou-

tines arid costuming lit in appropri-
ately with the $3.50 per : person.
Saturdav night minimum. .

The girls open with a number
called '§alute to Russia,'. Their Rus-
sian garb is showy and-abbreviated;
creating impression of lavishncss.

and the slcppiiVg is fast and efficient.

It gels the show olT to .a'" favorable

start. Martin's vocalizing contributes

to number's.effectiveness.
. Kay .& .Glenn are a lopnotch dance
team whose piece-de-resist;ince is a

modern impression of the gavotte

withmusic by Morton Gould;. The
spins on one foot merit, special

praise.
Playing -return engagement here.

R'ur'tis" Marionctles prove '.socko for

this tvpc of supper club. Kurlis
manipulates Ihc strings and supplies

the voice. His patter and songs are

plenty spicy and occasionally trcd

close to the good '.taste borderline,

but always slop short of olfchsivc-

ness. The act abounds in laughs.

One., of ihc dolls is •Harlem Hatty."

duskv warbler and dancer. At Ihc

'pearly gates.' the devil and SI. Peter

compete for a morlal. and the ensu-

ing coniedv business . and dialogue
provide rich fiiti; A shimmy shak-
ing dancer makes the .rounds of .the

tables.
The' finale permits each of the six

Marlowe dancers lo take the spot-

light individually for a brief, im-
pression of such star steppers as

Eddie Leonard. Marilyn Miller. Pat
Rooney. Rnv Bolger. Bill Robinson,
Zorina, etc." Kay & Glenn partici-

pate. '.-.'

Room jammed: to capacity and
many holdouts and lurna'ways.

Saranac Lake
v Happy Benway
' Saraiiac Lake. Nov. ,30.

Richard Hoppcl. musician formerly
w ith LaMai's orch in Montreal, here
for checkup and will remain unlit

spring.
• -Joseph McCarthy is doing so well
thai he's frequently seen downtown
window shopping.

Dr. Jiiiv Iliuitoon.
.
formerly, with

the old NVA sanatorium, is now.assl,
medico .-in chief in a counly sail al

Syracuse. N. Y.
Arthur .Al-verez. who has scon

years of this colony's rouliiie. now
iin executive with local' station

WNBZ.
Thanks to Naie. Mulroy and Rbris

Anderson, of Chicago; . Rlla Perry
iind'Pal Rogers of Worresler. Mass.:
Joe Laurie. : Jr.. . Waller Winehell and
Bobby Graham of Toronto. Canada,
for tl'ieir timely greetings to this col-

ony!
Write lo those who are ill.

Hillmore Howl. I,. A.
;

- (BILTMORE HOTEL)
'

.
Los Angeles, Nov. 24;

1 Joe Reic/imrm (U) urith Harris &
\SI\ore. Dave Barry. Lindsuy, Laverne

Betty. Penny Lee; cover, $1.50
: Saturday, $1 oilier nights.

B'way's Newest Dance Director

KATHRYN

Curreiilly Glass Hat

MAT. lllt.tl'l>|». Itilmoot Vlmn Hotrf

CAPPELLA sPATRICIA
OfTrr n NrnNiiHonnl bnllrobm. <1uni<f>

ai'l of mid brniitlful coNtinnlin.
f. Lunrrnce. Lo* Aagtlf Kumlnrr.

HEM) OVKB «th WKEK
>'«t«Hrrd la "Vonm For Vim"
Music Hoi Tliratrr, IIo1I>h<mhI

Joe Faber's bowl is spilling over
wilh. holiday cheer, stirred to a de-
lectable froth by Joe Reichniah's
baton and kcp.t at a- bubbling pilch
by a diverling array of floor talent.
Considering budgetary -limitations
and talent dearth, it's a light little

packag • df entertainment that has
been whipped up for the holiday
trade. In all lliere ore only llirec

I
acts and Rcichmanls .canary but

1 quality of lhe : presentation makes
i up for the short volume. Naturally,
the main draw is .•Pagliacci" at the
keyboard, a prime fav with this
crowd and as show-wise r'a maestro
as has ever placed this subterranean
grotto. '

This spot is a natural for Reich-
man, who blends a subfle buffoonery
with a positive urge, to u'nlimber the
ticlliers. No youngster himself,
neither is the clientele that rendez-
vous here. He gives them what they

I like in just Hie right portions and
I (hey lake it in ebullient spirit. When
I
he's sliding along the bench whack-

i in.sr . the blacks, and whiles they're
shuffling with gay abandon, an af-
finity welded in good, clean fun. It's

more like a house party liian.a night
iii a boil.

Best of the floor acts is the satir-
ical dance duo of Norman Harris
ahd Sylvia . Shore. They've been
around before in their 10 years of
teaming but still . show stoppers.
Their routines are grotesque, bizarre
and hokey but its howls they're
after and howls they get. They're

LEONARD ROMM JOINS

MORRIS AGGY. IN N. Y.

Leonard Romm joined (he Wjlliam

Morris v. department

M011 Romni severed con-

nections several weeks ago' with his

brother. Harry. leiiera'l Ami is -

nienl Corp.
:
That associalion had en-

dured 21 years-.-

Milton Borger. formerly aide' "to

Harry Levine at Paraniounl, inoyed
over to G AC.while Mickey Aldrich
moved into Bergei's' old spot from
the; Eddie Shernuin ollice.

: Phil

Cosci'a look the latter job. giving up
his indie agency. Sherman, in N. Y.

for several days! :rclurned to 'Hie

Coast Monday (29V .

"

Gayety, Montreal, Upsets

Obscenity Conviction

Montreal. Nov, 30.

Gaycly Ihcalrc's exception to a re-

cent conviclion condemning the

vaudc house to pay $50 .and. costs for

staging 'an immoral, indecent or ob-
scene enleiiainnienl or prescnlation. !

has been upheld by Justice Wilfrid
Liizure.

Court : ruled lhat the 'Spin a. Web:
of Dreams' and 'Dancing Bultciflics.'

scenes of a May." 19-12. prograiiv at. the
Gaycly, ' were artistic tableaux aa-
.cording lb the evidence produced.
The jliclge ' rendered . a jtidgnienl
which in substance specified that
changed' lune.s arc accompanied by
changed standards 0 r morals.

Fells 2 in Show
Chicago. N.'iv.

A bftmb blasted the COli Club . c:ir.[i-

Sunday morning (28 '. injurin-.: 1 .vo

pcrformprs and alnidsi eat;- in-

panic, in the crpw-decl; cafe ami ij.i,-.

Patrons Avcrc covered wilh aMii f
piiisler, biit half an hour aTler ti,f
explosion occurred -busi'ue>'s •«•»"••'

u„.
ing on as usual. .

Louis Nathan, owner. ,; le
no reason . for the- bombing

, j jc

'

thought it was meant .for a.voMiei-
.tenant in the same building,

Police arc invesliga'ling \b
'

bilily of labor trouble, rivah'v
twee.n nightclub operators
rivalry involving the bnol;ir<>;
lalenl. '

" '
.

'The two performers given eniec-
gene.v treatmehl were Doliv Slerling.
a singeiv and .F'oicnza B,-
sii'ipper..

Ji'.izo;.

Lamaze Loses Clover Club
Los' Angeles; Nov. ',

..

Clover Club, reccnily bpeneil bv
Marcel Lamaze. w;as lurned "over lo
Jack Rogers, .'nilery operator: who
paid off all 'the debts and ended t.a-
maze's connection with the eluli.

.New owner announced' thai he
would change the spot's policv fioni
carriage (6 poptilar trade.

Currently

U.S.O. TOUR

I^iiln 4(iiarl«>r. BonIoii
Boslon, Nor. 25.

Anllioiiy Brinio Orcli (10). Ftecl-

die t Dofys, .Winters Sis. (3). Bill

Gary. Cnlgnry Bros. (2); Lritm Qunr-
fcr Girls (IB); $2 minimum; Satur-

days. $3;

Mickey Redslonc's Latin Quarter

continues (with his Mayfair a couple

of blocks away) to hold the fort in

the Hub so far as glamour, niteries

are concerned. The Quarter alone

has big-time decor, the result of a.

complete re-styling in a sort of
pastel Empire motif following the
strict ban on hangings, drapes, etc.,

'after the Grove disaster.. And it's

the place for big spenders and im-
portant visiting liremcn. with whom
it swarms 'practically., every night in
theWeek.
Commensurate with the trade he

gets. Mickey puts oh a sharp show
backed up. by 10 pin-up gals invari-
ably expensively gol-up in Vogiic-y
outfits.: Shows are produced by Don
Ardcn and steer away from the us-
ually inevitable patriotic -finales, etc.
Music for sho\V and dancing is sup-
plied by Tony Bruno's band, just
right for (lie job.
Current show lacks Ihe big-name

flavor Redstone usually has in. but
his headliners; the Calgary Brothers,
handle feature assignment .purichily,
finishing 6 IT Ihc show with ptenty of
laughs with their 'standard acro-
drunk routine. ' Freddie and his dogs
wow with cule assortment of tricks;
Winters Sisters lend excitement with
top grade stunts, and Bill Gary docs
okay wilh laps on. a Latin motif.

Liquor shortage appears to 'be no
problem here at the moment, and no
steps have been necessary so far to'

ration or. cut down. Brands are
hard to get. but nobody cares and
all take what they -get," which Is
okay. Biz was great when caught
post-holiday night, usually a bad
one, wilh overflow iiilo cocktail
lounge. About 400 covers in main
section, 100 In lounge. . Elie.

Injury Forces Hoctor Out
Of N. Y. Loew's Booking]
Harriel HbclOr. scheduled to open I

at Loew's Slate. ; N. Y., lomorrow I

iThursday^, has been forced 1 to Can-
cel because of an injury to her back.
Miss Hoctor is being replaced by

Patricia Bowman.

Strip Des Moines Strippery

Des Moines, Nov. 30.
One of the swankiest spots on the

Mississippi in the 'Gay '9oV, passed
out of existence last week when the
Liberty theatre, only burlesque house
in the tri-cilies, was sold in Daven-
port, la., to be remodeled into a
commercial cleaning plant.

Built during the '90's the theatre,
first was known as the Hobson,
named after .the naval hero of that
lime. Through the years the theatre
played stock companies, pictures and
in recent years was operated for
burlesque.

OVERSEAS WITH
U.S.O. SHOWS

GEORGE FREEMS

Bonnie As Cleve. Sub
Cleveland. Nov. 30.

Cancellation of Mills Bros, when
one. of (he singers came down with
laryngitis forced Palace, to rush in
Bonnie Baker as a .substitution last
Friday (26).

Singer of 'Oh. Johnny' rcmjlc said
that. she's marrying Lieut. John Hol-
lingsworth Morse in New York Dee.
8, but declared lhat ''.marriage
wouldn't: intericYe with vaude- ca-
rcqr, at '.llcast for a while.

Arnold Joins, 'Vanities'
Cmcinriali, Nov. 30.

Jay Arnold.- tenor and emcee,
joined 'Earl CarVolCs Vanilics' Fri-
day 12G) for the start of the unit's-'-

engagement this week at the RKO
Albee. He relieves Barney Grant.
The Woi-Jthians (2). novelty musi-

cal act were added to the unit here*,
but was relieved during the second
day. The . act's time . stretched the
show far beyond its -allotted 00 min-
utes.

PHIL
"TIMBER"

FORREST
'•.

"CLOWN PRINCE
of

NAUGHTY NONSENSE"
KESNER'S SKYIUDE

Chicago
"•-

Personal Management .

'

C.R.A. CinCAGO

PEETA SMALL
the Canadian Nightingale

Recorded Auditions Available
- - Kvflilslvn ^fiituie^nirnl

HERBERT LYNN
1097 llnmdiviiy. New York

coiumbtiH n-o:i»e

TAP TEACHER (Experienced)
Miilf or f.Mimlf. J.ir AiIiiHh. Hillilrrn.

Iii'irlituor^ null Hdvitnrrd, .
Srtliiry »r

I'liliiin. Sli'iiily work, Hlrtfft nc'o nnl'

IIHIllllU'ill luns. .

'

BUD MURRAY
JW/4 S. VKIOIOST -AVK.
J.OS AN<iKr.l-:s (1). t'AI..

--

—

^— — 1

"ALWAYS WORKING"

Whitey" Roberts
>»« rar S Wrrks

Ijiai Frontier llolel, ]« YrKio. Nr>.

9 <i\>rks Sti.rdnit !>«<•. l«.

TriH'atlvro <'iiff ,. J(i*.no
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Henie Ice Show $204,800 in 11 Days

At Mpls.; 'Icecapades' 192G in Pitt

Indianapolis. Now 30.

Sciii.ii Hcnie's 1944 'Hollywood Ice

(viic' played lo a smash attendance

<,( 125.000 paid admissions and a

estimated at $204,800 in the 11-

day engagement closing here Sunday
, ) '''wenly thousand service men
wn leil'aincd free- during' the

stand, Top price was $2.75. ' All at?,

tendance records at the Coliseum
wore broken the last three nights of

the engagement.
Sonja's Mother Sued

Mrs. Sclma Henie. mother of Sonja
Heme/ and the Marott hotel, where
the star was staying here during the

run of her 1944 Hollywood Ice

Hcviic. wrre named in a damage suit

charging false arrest by an employe
c( the hotel. . .

Mrs. Henie reported the loss of a

diamond ring valued 'at. $31000:.. The
wunian employe claimed that she

wrs questioned by police and taken

to headquarters, where she was sub-
jected to lie-detector tests before re-

lease. Mrs. Henie later found the

ling under a bed in her suite, she
••aid. Spokesman for Mrs. Henie de-

nied thai she had made' any accusa-
tions.

Squelch
Washington, Nov. 30.

Morton Downey, playing at the
Hotel Staller. silenced some noisy

."' patrons; 'A''ringside' table of four
were talking so loudly that no.
one around could hear either
the singer or themselves. Slid?
denly 'Morton' stopped, turned the
spotlight on the table and said
with the nicest smile: 'Come on
tip' and get in the act. You've
become a part of It already.'

The talkative foursome were
very quiet for the rest of his
program.

Sunbrock No

'Icecapades' 192G In PIU

itlsburgh.-Nov. 30.

Icecapades' fell oft io under $50,-

000, for third and final week of en-
gagement here at Garden. In- first

fortnight show played to virtual ca-

pacity but iasl performances were
on* considerably except on Thanks-
giving, \yhich was the windup. when
it bounced back to.SRO again.

However, viin was phenomenally
successful, with a total gross of

around $192,000. biggest take ever
recorded here for any kind of at-

traction. In addition, management
donated a capacity house to. a KDKA

'sir Bond show, which, if included
in the figures, would have sent "Ice?

capades' right up around the 200
grand mark.

LOST TEETH IN FIGHT,

LOSES DAMAGE SUIT
Minneapolis, Nov. 30.

Nick Haep. 53-year-old performer,
has failed in his efforts' to collect

$5,000 damages from Sever and Ern-
est Peterson, farmers, because he had
his teeth knocked out in a tight and
says he no longer can perform his

night club act of lifting a table' with
the teeth. A district court jury,

after hearing Ihe evidence, decided
ainst .Haep.

Testimony was to the effect that

Haep had tried 1o crash the Peter-
sons' parly in Ihe night 'club and
that an altercation ensued. The
blow, however, was struck by sonic-

body else other than they, according
to their testimony.

itlsbiirgh. Nov. 30.

Larry Sunbrock, the promoter,

doesn't care if he never sees Pitts-

burgh again, and the feeling's mu-
tual.' At the moment, Sunbrock,

whose Wild West Rodeo and ' Holly-

wood-'-. Thrill
'
Show, which played

here last week at the Hunt Armory,
is coiilemplalin '

.
suit against the

city for damage?i -because, he says,

ho signed a contract with the au-
thorities :in good faith' only to have
it turn out to be just a piece of

fcaper.. It was the most notable of
several incidents involving. Sun-
brock and the. local municipality.

unbrock's beef came as a result of

his inability to put on two Sunday
i28) performances as advertised.

Deal with city . permitted him to

show on that dale but several re-

ligious leaders who head parishes
around Ihe 'Hunt Armory appealed
lo Governor Martin of Pennsylvania,
and he issued instructions to ban the

show. 'Promoter appealed lo local

courts and three
.
Common Pleas

judges, silting en banc,
.
ruled that

'the chief executive has spoken and
his word is final.' Rodeo was per-

mitted to open on the Sunday before
1 21) '•over some protests which, how-
ever, were ruled out at the last min-
ute. Safely. Director George E. A.
Fairley was over-ruled by Mayor
Scully when Sunbrock agreed to give

part of the receipts to charity and
after he had pointed out that the

Tcecapdes' at; nearby Gardens, had
bceii permitted to run on Sundays.

'Swingtime Follies' In

Charlotte Bow Dec. 3
'

Chicago, Nov. 30.

Mike Taflan has 'completed casting
his •Swiiigiiiiie Follies' and unit
opens Dec. 3 at the Broadway thea-
tre,- Charlotte, N! '.. for a tour of
the Kemp lime.

Show has Earl Wright and his
Dogs, Billy Farrell and Lucy Boots,
Shirley and Lee. Dean and Brown.
Paul Freedman, Jim McNaily'. cho-
rus of six. and six-piece band di-

rected by .Everett Johnson, who is

also company manager.

Park Central, N. Y.,

Signs AGVA Pact
Marking completion of its first step

in a campaign aimed at unionizing
New York hotels booking door
shows, ihe American Guild of Va^
riety Artists last week concluded ne-
gotiations with the Park Central
hotel establishing minimums and
Olher AGVA terms for acts booked
into the hotel's Cocoanut Grove
room. Designated as an 'A' spot, the
hotel henceforth will have'minimums
of $75 for principals and $45 when a
chorus plays ihe room.

AGVA "and the Park Central had
long been at loggerheads over a
clause in ihe drawn-up contract as lo
whether responsibility . should rest
with the hotel proper or the manager,
of- the Cocoanut Grove, ihe vaude
and nitery union'.arguing that the
contract should remain in force
whether or not Bill Robbins, man-
ager of the room, continues at spot
or not. On the other hand, the hotel
management contended that the pact
should be .strictly a .Robbins-AGVA
-affair, but finally conceded to the

union's demands.

AGVA. according .-'to Dave Fox,
N.Y. local director.. will now concen-
trate its activities on . lining up the

Commodore hotel and the Glass Hat
nitery. the latter located in the Bel-
mont Plaza hotel.

.

AGVA last.. week pacted the Yacht
Club, 52d street. N. Y.. nitery, to a

minimum. basic agreement. Pact pro-

vides for minimums of $75 for prin-

cipals and $40 for chorus.

AGVA in Drive to Clean Up Abuses

In Greenwich Village Nightclubs

The Nazi Switch
Washington, Nov.

'Current liquor shortage in the
U. S. is being embellished by
Nazi propagandists, for home
consumption with', weird stories

of gang fights and armed hijack-

ers attacking armored cars carry-
ing whisky tp the parched popu-
lace. OWL reports.' One news- ,

paper printed some of these
stories and concluded:

Police -bullet ins on Ihe en-
counters read like an army com-
munique and show on which
front the Americans fight! best.'

Pittsburgh. :

.

Liquor shortages came right out
into the open here last week, and
in the town's lop spot,- too. when
William Penn hotel placed cards on
the. tables of Die Terrace Room, class

dine-and-dancery.- .informing" .cus-

tomers thai for the present llicy

would be limited 10 two drinks each
of either scotch, rye or bourbon.
Wines, rums and gins wouldn't be

(Continued on page 40)

Following 611 ihe liefels of its re-

cently launched -campaign' to clean-

up Harlem niterics and bring them
into' the union fold, the American
Guild of Variety Artists served no-

tice this week that al least half a

dozen of the smaller reenwich

Village. N. Y., spots must put an
end to various abuses Which; it' con-
tends, are giving the nitery. profes-
sion a black eye.

lis claimed by AGVA that the-
spots in question arc guilly of such
abuses as hiring hostesses and using
them in .broken-down- choruses,
booking acts far under ."established-
minimums, with some of the opera-
tors even; going so far as to yank
pertormcrs .without giving any no-
lice. The AGVA execs say they're
particularly disturbed/over ihe prac-
tice of spot firings.' '.attributing ihem
to the whims of- -the. nilcry ops.

The union last week placed the
Village's Cinderella- -nitery

, on its

unfair list because of its refusal to
pact a Class 'C contract with the
union, ordering AGVA member? to
stay out of llie spot. .

20G DET. NITERY FIRE
Detroit. .

Fire last weekend destroyed the

"

Hay Loft, nightclub owned: by Clay-
ton Wright, just outside Lansing,
Mich.
Loss was set at $20,000.

Babe Rhodes and his WCAE staff

band returned to Bill Green's Ca-
M110. Piltsburgh. Friday i26).for an-
other four-week engagement, re-

placing Ihe Tommy Carlyn band.

Josephine Houston In

- I). C. Theatre Booking

I

Singer Josephine Houston plays

I
her first theatre dale- in several years

I week of Dec. 16. She opens then at

1 1 he Capitol theatre, Washington. No
I
-others booked yel.

Miss Houston is, currently playing

I
.the Troika, capital nilcry.

WB to Solve Sinatra

Holdover Fans With

'Reserved' Seat Plan
Warner Bros.'. Earle and Stanley

theatres. Philadelphia and Pitts-

burgh, will . run virtual reserved-

seal 'performances by Frank Sinatra

when he plays those houses this

month, from the tentative plans set

up to bust holdover youngsters from
their seats, ft is figured that the

seat-warmers, it unmolested. ' could

cost Sinatra and the house a mini-

mum' of $|.000 daily. Since the sing-

er's on a 50-50 split from the lirst

dollar '$15,000 guarantee) Hie matter

of h.o. customers is vital to his take.

WB'y idea, is to' .-ell tickets for

each' performance until the house is

at capacity, close the doors and run

off the entire show alter which the

hou.-c will be -emptied and the pro-

cedure repealed. Houses figure to do
six '.shows a day. if b.o: warrants.

.In Boston, where --Sinatra opens

Thursday <2i-al the RKO -'Boston, the

plan.-. is said lo.be the -time-worn one
of offering aiiingraphed photos bark-

stage to lure the kids, nut of their

seats.

Sinatra will do .his' Lucky Sn ike

Hit Parade broadcasts-, from each

town on his thea'.rc. h>nr,- undei writ-

ing the costs of the- lines himself.-

This is said to' have started a hefty

squabble w:th Music Corp. of Amer-
ica. His managers, recently-. Singer

will be backed on the cut-ins by Jan
Savin's orclu.stra. conducted by. Axe!

Slordahl. Sinai: a's arranger. Savill

will be. wish him'-'., the- theatres.

Sunday night broadcasis on CBS will

be from local CBS oii'llels. uilli

dio band- ba'.onned by .Slurdahl.

Ink Spots Heading

New $9,500 Package
i Ink S'pul.-. Klla Fitzgerald; Coolie

!
Williams... 'Moke and Poke and a

1 dance act go out on a theatre lour

'as a package around the first of ihe

i year: Troupe opens in Rochester,

N. Y.: ..'.an. 7, and thereafter plays

split and full weeks in Columbus.
Detroit 'Paradise). Cleveland. Chi-

cago ' Regal 1 . Omaha. Minneapolis.

Unit will draw $9,500 plus per^

ceniages weekly, 'j

Singing Star of the. AEF

A BOX OFFICE SENSATION

EARLE THEATRE, Philadelphia .

PALACE THEATRE, Cleveland . .

.

COPLEY-PLAZA, Boston . . . ami

Just Completed a Triumphant

Engagement at the

CAPITOL THEATRE, New York

—Kxrlusiv<; ManageiiMtnl—

WILLIAM'-. MORRIS AGENCY, INC.

New York Chicago Hollywood .London
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proceedings, working as plan after
doing, their standard knockabout
turn, which' .finishes with, s'ure-iire

rope skipping.
[

.Soiler and Scigold rogistci' with
their comedy military dancing and
sprawling on curved skiis. ';. !

"

. Barney Grant'gropved for a fast '10'

minutes. Does a ritz rube. wearing
full dress marred by laiv. shoes and
sport headpiece. .' Nasals parodies
while strumming a guitar betwixt
snappy chatter, some of it a bit perl,

that lias fresh lines overshadowing
several oldies,

Barbara and Darby Motrin striit

their charms as showgirls'. '.'.;'-

Miss. Le - Rene, in next to shut,
clinches with a wham contorlipnistic
routine on miniature staircase, arid

handfui ris . and flips'. V Kotl. >

Thci; pacis briskly and; make a nice,

opening act:
"-'

Art Brown's organiiig. with the
( mphasis on comedy lyrics concludes
one 'of the best vaudeville shows
heiri this season.;'-'' 'Ark

INallonal. I/ville
Xoid'sivlic, Nor. 27.

Jbhniiy' ipng ''Orch; xvith . Patli

Dugan, Gene Williams: Sally- Joy tt

Mascot; -'Hal Sher.niaii; -'Prairie.

Chickens? (UA>.

After -."couple of weeks." with
straight vaude and ' Blackslbrtc's

show respectively, house returns to

band policy -with the Johnny Long
crew,, and the boys are solid. Local
band show hepsters arc going for. this

aggregation and; Long has the. boys
sending .in the modern manner. Long
is a modest, blonde, pleasant- appear-
ing' chap, . who has his boys giving

out. with a solid beat, and along with
a' male and femme vocalist support-,

he has Sally Joy and .her trained clog,

in addition to Hal. Sherman; comic.

• Long's crew rated a swell recep-
tion from . the patrons at opening
show.."Friday (26), teeing off with
'Sunday, Monday; and a nifty spe-
cial

' arrangement o£ 'My Buddy.'-
. Long, who plays a muted fiddle, did
so sans help of the p.a. system at

show caught. ' Result \vas that , the

tone couldn't be heard beyond the

second, or; third row. . but patrons
were sympathetic," and gave him a

hand anyway, as they sensed that
amplification had gone wrong. Long
later gave 'em a little more riddling;

t'ust to show he could draw a mean
iow

(
- with a sentimental rune

•Mighty Lak A Rose,', which had the
front row kids asking for more.
Patti Dugan and Gene Williams
are okay, on the vocals; Williams
getting a fine hand, on a medley of

three pops.

Sally Joy- fc Mascot, attractive gal
and clever dog team; pleases the
customers. The. mutt with his ex-
cellent- training, and his mistress
with sonur .aero dancing that is

plenty ' okay. Gal earned a good
hand for herself and' the purp by

.
dancing with the dbg balanced on
top of a Silk hat. They were not on
too long, and bowed off to a vigor
ous hand.

"

Hal Sherman, comedian, closes the
show with his clowning. '.. Has an
eccentric sliding walk, reminiscent
of 'Sliding .Billy Watson' of burly
days, and tells a. few gags which
might class, him as a monologist
Some of his' material is out of the
trunk, and on the blue side, but the
patrons go for his line, of chatter.
Sherman has a wistful, hang-dog ap
pearance, and has established almost
a Chapliriesque character, which is

sure-fire for laughs. He registered
with this audience.
.' House: almost capacity when re
viewed first show Friday . (26).

Hold;

OrplM>uni, A.
Los Anyeles, Nov. ;.'

. Frankie Musters Band (14), 'with
Billy Lowe and Phyllis Myles; Anna
Jakobi. The Chords'. J.oe ' Wong:
screen, 'Kind the Blackmailer' (W.B).

Accent. i's< on musical display of
Frankie Masters and his- orch here
this week, with house bringing in

three vaude acts 'to ("ill out. 40 min-
utes of stage show for. 'the holiday
week. •

Masters, from recent booking at
the Billmorc Bowl, gives Out with
nuisic too much on the sweet- side
for the Orpheum customers, with
latter more tuned to jump tempo
bands. Little originality in the ar-
rangements of Masters, and his two
vocalists, Billy Lowe and Phyllis
Myles, prove tod- reserved, for this
house. Lowe sings two tunes; 'How
Sweet You Arc'- and 'White Christ-
mas' in typical crooner style, while
Miss Myles delivers 'I Heard You
Cried Last Night,' ;;Shoo Shoo Baby'
and 'Deacon Jones' without much
spontaneity. Pair, also team .with'
Masters -to vocalize new' Frank
Lbesser tune. 'Have I Stayed- Away
Too Long' and finale. 'The Old As-
sembly Line.'.: Band, leader and girl.

Iso team for static arrangement of
In My Arms.' . . .

Trio of vaude acts steal the atten-
. on. from. Masters and -his musical
crew. Anita- Jakobi clicks with neat-
ly-routined display of acrobatic
dancing: The '.Chords (from Major
Bowes- .-units), hit the audience fancy

.
-big ' way with fast-tcmpoed

presentation of musical instrument
mitations for three encores. Joe.

Wong;' Chinese entertainer, also
caught attention, with his patter and
mitations of songs as delivered by
Bing Crosby. ' the Ink' Spots and
Frank Sinatra. ' Walt.

Tower, K. C.
' Kansas City, Nov. 26.

Son & Sonny, Lillian Fitzgerald,
Dave Monroe, La Verne Hutcherson;
Touier Orch. (9) tuith Jack Parks;
Is Everybody Happy?' (IT) .and
Hi" -Ya, Sailor." It/).'

Capitol, Wash.
Washington, Nov. 25

-. Allen & Kent with Emma Francis
Min, Ting & Hop Shee, Mandel Brps.
Dodson's Simians; Sam- Jack Kauf
man's House Band tuith Lyiin Alii
son and Bobby' Simpson; 'The Fallen
Sparrow' (RKO).

This low-budget show was a solid
clicker on Thanksgiving 'matinee
Just hit this audience '.right.' .--with

.
two'.acts that could have stopped, the
show. . Gene . Ford has moved Sam
Jack Kaufman's band lip on the
stage, where, in red coats, like British
Hessians', they give out. in a-,five
minute interlude; Lynn Allison and
Bobby Simpson (the local swooner
crooner) attend to the -vocal's- with"
'Pistol Packin'' Mama.'. "My Hear 1

Tells Me' and 'Paper Doll' Kauf
man has built this band up into a
swell aggregation. '

/ First show-stopper were- the Chi
nese instrumentalists and vocalists
Min,-,Tihg and Hoo Shfee. - They give
out with- Oriental- hillbilly and
clinched a rousing hit wtih imitations
of Sinatra, "the Ink ^Spots and Bin"
Crosby. Act is thoroughly up to dale
In song and dance, with comic of the
trio making, his

.
quips .bounce. Fol

lowed by Allen and Kent in a budget
of dances, old and. new., to .-'show how

t terpsichore has changed, little. They
are a riot when they trot out Emma
Francis, 54 years a trouper and still

able: to shake a mean hoof and turn
half a do2en cartwheels. They wbrk
as,a: li'jo for encore and inspire some
furious palm beating.

The Mantels get laughs and. heavy
applause for their comedy feats and
Skill on the teeter board. Dodsbn'
Simians' arrived at the. theatre 10
minutes before they were to go on
caught in a Baltimore traffic jam-
but the monkeys are put 'through

Slate, S. Y.
. Paul Martell Orch, Hciiuy .Young-.

iiiiin, Helen Parrish, Fred Roner, 3
Wells. Dare AUyn. George Bitrry,

Tex Hagen; 'The Ileitis On" (Col),

rei-ieic'crf in current 'Variety.'

But for Hcnny Youngin'an working
overtime and. incidentally',': 'holding,

his audience stoutly, the new stage-

bill here would.be a bit llifn.fbr bOx-
offico

.
purposes. In addition - to

Yo'mgman, there arc only ..three

other acls. all oil rather briefly,

while-.-' the .Paul Martell band carries

just a -lone soloist. Dave AUyn.

.

. The Martell orch of .12 nieii backs
throughout and plays the show
well; .-'Outfit, for nine years on and
it at the Arcadia .ballroom. ,N. Y..

nd a very popular dauco, band, is

playing , its (list Broadway theatre

date and scoring- satisfactorily, .with

prospects appearing' -favorable for;

ultimately achieving some name,
positioni in- that field, .

-.'

'.
.;'...- v

.

Martell, who plays the accordion
and has a. brief solo portion, does not

use a baton nor dpcsV ho curry his

'accordion -around. : On top - of the

opener, a riolcha number. AUyn
ecals two numbers. 'Close (6 You'

and All or..Nothing at .All." while.,

doing' a third Latiny tune farther
down. -He has. a pretty, good voice
but is lacking on selling. "Special;
arrangement of the oldlimer. 'Chi-

cago,' well-done by' the bandsmen, is

topped by a Clarinet solo: by George
Barry which clicks and a drum -ses-

sion by Tex Hagen. .

Youngman^intrbes the acts work-
ng before the band, with a gag here
and there.While, being- on early- in

talk sesh and
:

later; in the -.head;'

line. spot, for a lengthy stint with. the

talky song interlude on Sinatra, plus

other bits and mbriolog. gelling him
across solidly; Ahead of Yourigrrian

is Helen Parrish. from films; who
played this house three years ago'.'

and opens with a brief, bit w
:
ith

Yourigman. Miss Parrhih is doing
two songs that came out. of pictures;'

going to 'Melancholy Baby" and clos-;

ng 'v.'ith her impression of Bonnie
Baker singing "Oh. Johnny.' She got
over nicely Friday^ eycnulg,. when
caught. ;

."

Others are . Three .Welles ' (New
Acts), fast tumbling turn, and Fred;
Rone'r . (New . Acts), sleight-of-hand
artist picking pockets -a tier, the mari-^

ner of Dr. Giovanni, who aTsp scored
well. .

.-'-'

Business Friday ''evening on the:

first show very big. Char.

Tower stage show blends house
orch and four all-Negro acts, into a
lively 40-minute session which open-
ing-day crowds seemed to like;
While the bill is top-heavy with tap
dancing, it helps to maintain its fast
pace. Unseen femme m.c. brings on
acts over the house p.a. system.

. House orch opens wi th 'Jangled
Nbrves.' ' Jack Parks, front man,
swings out- with- some okay trumpet
work.
Then.Xa Verne Hutcherson,' bari

tone, tees off with 'Song of the
Vagabonds.' continues with 'Chloe',

and finishes with 'This Is Worth
Fighting For' to sock returns.
Dave Monroe, in deuce spot, steps

out with some nifty tapping; He
varies ,, familiar tap routines with
some of his own ideas, working in
the Bill Robinson; manner, with a
chair. :

Lillian .Fitzgerald- is a breezy
comedienne -who sets' the. pace for
her turn with 'Au Reet,' and then
goes all out with 'Murder, He: Says.'
The girl has lots, of pep, and sells
her songs effectively.
Easily the, standout of the bill. Soil

tt Sonny are seen in some of the
best tap dancing ever to] resound
from this stage. Duo score he"avily
with their work. Midway in the
act.- the younger man' does some
somersaults and splits that are really
tops. They close with an imitation
of the Ink Spots singing *If I -Didn't
Care.' Off after two bows, with the
palmwhackers wanting more.

Biz near, capacity when caught
Earl

Si. Charlos, .\. O.
' New Orleans. Noiv 24

'Frolics On Ice,' leitli Eiierett Mc
Goicdii & Rutli Mack. Charles Had.-
lett. Tommy LaVbniie & Paul Diikie,
Ge)iei;ii>e Trojan, cliorus arid' douse
band;' 'HarwCst Melody' (PRC).

''

Although the performers: in. this
ice, show were handicapped by the
fact that the ice did not freeze in
time to'... give . them any rehearsals
they put on a bang-up. show tha
was a combinalion of acrobatics,
dancihg and comedy in 10 numbers.

- Top, turns in the -show are. th
dance team of Everett McGowan and
Ruth Mack, a barrel jumping ex
hibition by Charles .Hadlelt...an act
by Tommy LaVonne and Paul Duke
which began as an imitation of tw
vvayherwcimen and wound up as a
free-for-all' hockey game : that left

you breathless but was nifty. All
get a nice hand for their work;
Mixed in with those :are several

chorus numbers, two of whicfi' por
tray 'life .'south of the border and in
the South Sea Islands in ice; The
numbers'- are colorful, but do not
utilize the grace possible for Jc
shows as they could have.- The
'WAC Dance" is a snappy military
number, and Genevive Trojan, 'the
spinning queen.' gets plenty of palm
potinding'for. her^lhriljing whirls.
House was at capacity when

caught. • . . Liu:

Oriental, Chi _
.! Blacfcstbrie. Arthur Blake. -Borrah

MfneiHtcli's Hanwonica- Rascals (.8)

;

Douohboys in /reland' (Col!

.

Back for his annual visit Black-
stone has cut his. running time to fit

the balance of the bill and in so. do-<

ng has retained many of his old
tricks and added new ones here and
there.
With, six attractive, niftily cos-

tumed femme assistants for decora-
tive purposes, he opens with a 'Gar-:,

deri of Magic' routine in which many
bouquets of roses are. produced troiiV

everywhere: girls . are transformed
nto large vases bt . flowers and a
flowing water fountain comes from
nowhere. From then on he de-
livers in, quick" succession such illu-

sions and tricks, as the Chinese Lan-
tern illusion, floating electric light;

the watch in .the bottle; 'card tricks
arid other examples of conjuring, in-
cluding disappearing canary in cage.
Among the most mystifying, colorful
illusions is the Egyptian cabinet, in.

which a gal
. is disected in three

parts; gal disappearing from a row
of - tires to : reappear in a stack of
tires further away, and the electri
cal cabinet trick. Solid but all the
way.
Arthur Blake, who last played

here at the Palmer House, puts over
several good impressions, among
which are Frank Morgan. Charles
Laughton; Jimmy Stewart, Katherinc
Hepburn, Ronald Col man. Mrs
Roosevelt and others, all lampooned
iii a slay manner with almost perfect
tonal inflections. Clicked heavily.
'. Harmonia Rascals close, with com
bination of rough-house slapstick
and really good, harmonica playing.
Standouts, ihstrumenlally are 'When
Day Is Done;' 'Peg of My Heart,
played on large harmonica by one
of the boys with obligato by- little
Johnny Puleo, who also contributes
the lion's- share of the laughs
through his' panto . work. Big hand
for getaway. Mqrg:

Frqneh . battleship, Richelieu: of-

ficial Marine Corps piclure.s, released,

through Movietone^ of a Pacific is-

land volcano erupting arid Princess
Juliana in Dutch Guiana, her llvsl

visit to Netherlands-owned. soil- since

she was forced to take refuge froln

the -Nazi invaders. .
;; '

For domestic fare are' clips of Sec.

Hull addressing Congress; - Gov.
Dewpv: Vice-President Wallace and
Willkie-ai the recent Herald Trib..

forum in iV. ;Y.: .versions Of the 'grog'

shortage, travel .difficulties.-:, and
Henry J. Kaiser's shipyard day
"nurseries" where moppets -are cared
for and fed w.hilc - their mothers
wield riveting guns and hammers.
The'waning football season is repre-
sented by the Notre Dame-Seah.awks
apd Redskins-Bears Hussies.

Henrv .1, Taylor in a Newsreel
Theatres Burma campaign short; a

Par color programmer, -Unusual O.c-

ciipal ions' .and RKO's 'Age of:

Flight,' latest in. 'This; Is America'
scries, coinplele the G2-minute show.

Stnnley, Pit t.

Pittsburgh. Nov. 2G.

RiclKird Hitiiber; Oi-cli- (14), Mary
Martha Briney. & Bob Carter, Pat
Hemiing, PonJ Sydel! &. Spotty, Jean"
lMSaUe:MarjorieLce,JdiDeLoia:
•Hostages' (Par), -

First' liiiie WB delu,\cr,,has ever
played an brclv almost directly out
of a. local nitery; Richard Himb6r
finished an engageriient . at Vogue
Terrace, the big theatre-restaurant;-
only a couple of weeks ago and now.
he's back at the, Stanley. : At. the
time he was pencilled in, house- had
Perry Conio set arid figured he'd be
(he big draw, but Como had to can-
cel out on account of dental trouble;

and that leaves Ilimbcr to' carry the
lOad' practically himself. Whether
he's lip tP it. 'box-ofTicially speaking,

is
: a qiiestiori; in every other way,

no apologies- are needed.
Stanley, needn't be so . finicky

.about, playing some bands sccond-
rtin. since Himber gives out with a

belter brand "of music ! than a lot of

outfits the dcluxer has had lately.

Guy's -always had ; a decent, respect

for melodv and .his fluid style still

shows' the' results of his early ex-
periiricnts in symphonic jazz. Nice
string section, three violins ' aug-
mented by a harp, sings' sweetly
through most of the arrangements,
crew also including four brasses,

three saxes, piano, bass and. drums.
Himber's • high spot is his humor-
ously-etched impressions of top.

bands down through the last 15

years -arid while he has a crack ver-
sion of 'Begin' the Beguirie,' that

tune's been played to death on. this

stage of late and has lost soriie of its

elTecliveness. Of course. Himber
didn't- know that but; somebody
should have told him.

. Band carries two fcriivfte vocalists.

Marjorie Lee and Jean LaSalle and
they're both piped well in addition

to being extremely decorative. Lat-
ter has a. bit of the edge on delivery
and between the two of them, they
cover , the Hit Parade with 'People
Will Say,' 'Paper Doll.' Too Young
Or Too OIdr

arid 'Pistol Packin'
Mama.' Only other featured . spe-
cialist is Joe De Loia. clarinetist

frojfi Pittsburgh, who gets an innirig

down front arid does everything
with a licorice stick except make it

sit up and say uncle.
Como's cancellation 'as a. break

for couple of local . singers, 'Mary
Martha Briney and Bob Carter, who
have dueled on Maurice Spitaln'y's

Tap Tirrie program over KDKA sev-
eral years and have also done some
cafe work . together. Carter's like-

wise m.c. and featured vocalist at

Nixon Cafe; where he's bebn since
1939. They!re,a crack team on light

Operatic tunes and go. over big. Miss
B.riney and Carter make a nice-
looking team and handle Victor Her-
bert, Sigmund Romberg, etc., with
class, intelligence and charm.
Other turns are Pat Hennirig and

Paul Sydell and Spotty, both famil-
iar at Stanley but always welcome.
Helming is, an Industrious clown
who wraps the closing spot up solid-
ly with his foolishness and nonsense,
being one of the most engaging
.crackpot comics to hit town in a

long time, and Sydell's dog act is

always suref»-e. ; That Spotty of his
is a muscular phenomenon and for
a closer. Sydell pulls a chihuahua
out of his pocket and. the handful of
canine cmches it for him; Cohen;

Unit Review

llollvwood ( over iiirl
(GOLDEN GATE. FRISCO)

San Francisco, Woe. 23
, 'Hollyu'ood

; Corer Girl,' j,-,
f
,

McKec./inie vprddiiciion icilh Moro L
Yucpiiclli, . Vcnipii & . Draper; Soslio
Lcoiioff. Martell Twins, . Dolores
Ei>ers, Layson; Bros:; Helenc Leslie
and Paul Regan. 16 girls hnd Oolden
Gate Orch U3) under Leon Rose
brook.

Jim McKechnie left: Earl
. Carroll

bin brought; the Carroll touch with
him in this one-hour icviie which
delights' servicemen, and oldsters
alike. McKechnie, exploiting, his 16-
shPwgirls as 'CPvei-. girls.' made a
good selection, forgot the clothes
and turned out a well-balanced eye-
ful of; fortunes, garnished by costumes
-which make up ' liiftmess for- the
lack of material.
Paul Regan's

; imitations of Holly-
wood celebs lakes first place on
merits., and applause with an encore
and two bows. Moro and YaConclli.
old fnecs to Saiv 'Franciscans; and
with old gags, lob.' received the wel-
come reception arid two. bows. Sasha
LeonofT was better than the audience '.

reaction . because Frisco arid its

Italian population is a hard town for
'

any accordion squeezer unless he's in
the upper ton. The Martell Twins need
more professional experience and
confidence. 'They're peppery tap-'
sters in need of a more brisk rou-
tine. • a little showmanship and' an
pppprlunily. olorcs Evers needs
inore poise and experience in her
light Wire act, . The Layson Broth-
ers, neRi-osY dance and sing but fail' to

click. Lack personality aiid routine.
'...Vernon and: Draper, specialty
dirivecrs, are. off to a" bad start, with
Draper, who doubles as emcee, sing-
ing and Vernon, dancing. Iii the sec-
ond number, a comedy dance, they
push Regan for lop place.

A striptease . number 'dignified',

would help the display of nudity;

on which the revue really hopes to

cash in. A good coinic' or perhaps.

Paul Regan could be \vorkcd mpre,
could ;give. the entire, show, more
life. It drags in spots. The 'Coyer
.Girls' could be given a little more
to. do and, in general; llic- show must,

bc-speeded up.
'

While general ; acceptance in San
Francisco whs.: fair lo good, it would
not be so with audieiVees not sprin-

kled' with a generous number of

servicemen. -

Embassy, X, V.
(NEWSREELS)

All but. six of the 24 subjects on
view here currently are war-tinged
With- a 'thrilling- clip, credited to
Palhe, of the Marines landing-, at
Bougainville in th,e forefronl closely
fol lowed; by shots of , victorious Rus-
sian campaigns including an impres-
sive 'Inferno! night scene of. new,
heavy calibre' rocket guns spewing
forth : their modern projectiles of
destruction..

Grief - stricken Russian: ' women
peasants returriing to recaptured
homes to. search for the bodies of
their loved Ones' point up the grim
side of the titanic Soviet -strusgle.
Par. Pathe arid Universal conlribulc
to the Russian poiitiou of the pro-
gram; - -,

:

/-..Other- war shots include landings
of wounded Allied exchange prison-
ers in Scotland arid -England: scenes
of the London' dance hall bombing:
Gen. Giraud boarding the returned

2-Drink Limit
;
Cpritlnutd from pace 39 ;

rationed, the announcement read
and suggested that steady drinkers

of hard booze' try '''something, new
and lighter for the duration!

In many of Pittsburgh's better
sppls. self-rationing has been ef-

fect for some time although no pub
lie notice Vyas posted prior to the
William Penh's -action; At Nixon
Cafe, for instance; management puts
out a single case pf scotch at. the
beginning- ,;of each evening, and
when that's gone, there is- no more
arid , customer's are told '.individually
that Ihe.v will have to. settle, for
something else.

In other -places, principally the
class

.
bars without entertainment,

closing comes at midnight now in-
stead.of. 2 a.m., which the law allows,
arid

!

the folding hour, in some spots

Radio-Pix Names
Continurd fronv pagf. 1. 5=

or appreciate the comedy. Trying to.

explain how co'me these clicks turkey

on the lamalc circuit is no cinch.-'

Case in point is Red Skelton. who,

under development: by coast-to-.coast

network program, has turned into a

terrific "U. S.': grosser. ,
Latin- Ameri-

cans can't get anything from Skcllon,

iwhosc type ol humpr seemingly re-

quires- the Yanqui" point of view.

Pictures tike 'Whistling in Brooklyn'

and 'I Dood It' simply
;
don'V register-

with audiences here.

Although ripl a recent arrival, ing

Crosby ciriphasizes same point, thca-

'

tremen here explain." Crosby's type

of crooning, plus his weekly radio

appearances.which pushed him up to

the top rank in the U. S.. haven't

been much: help in Latin-America.

It's the same with Frank Sinatra-

hot in the Stales, unknown here.
,

Bob Hope is also in something of

the same class; although he has de-

veloped better for Lalln-American

audiences than have some of the

other newer U. S. fayes.. Monty

Woolley. whose radio; appearances

helped develop him for U. S. audi-

ences, is still weak here, as are such

comedians as Bob Burns. Gr.icie

Fields, Jimmy Durante; et al.

U. S. name bands', which haie

proved strong: added attractions for

many a recent. U: S. musical, just

don't have the same appeal for most

Latin-Americas, So, there's; little-

marquee A'ahie in listing Kay '-.Ky.ser-,

Glenn Miller. Duke Ellington, Benny

Goodman. Count Basie. and. so on.

While there are jazz fans in -every

Latin-American "•" country, especially

ih the bigger cities; they don't con-

stilule enough of an audience to

rically push siich .pix into the big-^

grossing field.

Distribs iiv Latin-America' lel.oiil a

shudder every time. they see another

one bt the films by hew radio per*

sonalities cbriiing along, si nee most

of them hardly earn their way at the

boxofflce, and invariably disappoint

homebrnce-rcpresenlatives. who
ure that what'. in the Slates

ought to be. the .
' the Latin?,

territory.

depends entirely on how -long the

night's regulated supply lasts. Coup.e

of leading hotels have been known

lately to be bone dry of whisky as

early at 9 p.in. and /me top-flicht

inn lakes the hard stuff down .oft i!'.<j

shelves completely on the .weekend

boom nights.
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Mill Hellion, nd

Independent
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,
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;
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l-
,
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'
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K:i rl .V l^n;tniVi'
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Wnlier Lynch
Mary THlloy .

Club 16
Roy ScUM'y .

Vthco Cunan
Joo Frisco
lTnl Hii'linon
Gaye Dixon
AIiIipsi-

.

I.illlnn lrhxcei'atU
Jlavtel M.-.Nu|ty
Gordon Andrews .0

; Club 51
Frankly UyeiB
Pat Harrington
.Marjorle Hull .

;

.Mnrco •

PojfKy. O'Neill
,\I;irlc M.'Cnll :

MArcIa ICent
TiHcr-y ,v ).i:irjfr

Club
Roger, Stcama *

'

ilyra Kingslcy
CnpnviibAihk

Too J*«. . Lewis •

.

II Wllliuiim Trio'
:

Harry Sis ;

l-'»rry' Kvnnka
Ittiii Llbnrio
XVl'iyv Sooloy .
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'
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GALLAGHER It SHEAN
Sonps, Talk '

:

'

12 Mlns.
State, Hartford

Revival ol oldtime duo. with- Jack
Kenny in .the Giillagher spot, opens
with lively pai'.6dics:to:Yitlc"s 'Boolar
Boplri' sonfi. followed by comedy dia-
log and eventual buildup lo .;the
team's' old song, 'Positively Jiiir, Gal-
lagher, Absolutely Mr.-Sheiin.'
Audience at Thanksgiving, ay

matinee was -

- .unresponsive. .' largely'
due to poor timing by Kenny. Al
Shean was nervous.' but cojitiniics
an. A-l cbmedian ,if he only had a
straight ..to feed, him The stu/r prop-
erly:;.." . •.

;

'•:
.

1

'; .;''

The .duo' has air annoying habit
of blasting the mike - one minute,
and then walking- oft*, delivering
punchline- without mechanical rein.-
fbiccment. .'Eight minutes would- bd
plenty for this. one... • Andy.

WEST & I.EXING (2)
'

Comedy, Singlhr
15 Mlns.

•

Gayety, Cincinnati •

Paul West and Meggs Lexing arc
ripe for biggeir things. They aVe
over Ihc. 40 miirk and have been On
the boards for years. Yet not until
three seasons ago did- they team tip.

Since then they have been bur-
lesque's top- comics. -Their -season-
ing- 'and learn record fit them ; for
musical comedy, the screen ' and,
mayhap; radio. .. ,- "r
• West, who stands six feel, three
inches, is the best straight man. Ihis
reviewer has lamRCd in burlesque
lor more than a generation. That
goes for . looks. drc.-;s and delivery.
His command ;6t English is excellent;''
and it is ..surprising: how he- makes
tiurlycue' fans appreciate it.- Uray-
streaked. hair adds to his; 'dignified
appearance..;'
'. Lexing. is -a pint-size .comic, With
a wide center bald strip aloft, who
xvorks in' baggy togs,
Their voices conlraft as much as

their sizes,

Material is original and clean,
with but little khoeknboiit stuff.

They polish' o(T two healthy laugh
skits with warbling; mincing more
guflavys into special airahgemenls
of 'Donkey Serenade' and ;When You
Wore a Tulip.' Harmony is okay.

Koll.

well-
rich

CALEB PETERSON
Sonirs
6 Mlns.
Apollo, N. Y.
Peterson is a good-looking,

built dramatic baritone with
and. powerful voice. With his pros
ent assets, plus further experience,
he should shape up into a lopnotch
performer.

.

When reviewed he had difficulty
with his breath-control, and, hands.
Result was that.what would other-
wise have been a flrst-ratc job; was
spoiled by an uncertain halting qual-
ity in his delivery.
Despite, these he .revealed' himself

as possessed of real feeling for dra-
matic semi -classical tunes., fie sang
'Without a. Song' and .'Road to Mah-
dalay' : to solid • applause from the
crowd. On- the encore, however, he
weakened the . impression he : had .

made by doing 'As Time Goes By' jn
something like the standard crooner
style, a styie-which cither he-should
let. alone or learn to use properly.

BURTON & JANET
Imitations
8 Mlns.
Apollo, N. Y.
Scheduled in next lo closing spot

•when caught, this while act drew a
big hand with iis imitations of big-
time personalities. Both Ihe nian and
woman- work, ;wilh wigs, costumes

l.CCRETIA DIX
Pianolog
60 Mlns. .

Panther Rcom, Mpls.
Iii the somewhat obscure Paljther

Room of the Minnesota!! hotel, this
colored: songstress-pianist - has been
winning considerable attention. She
provides- the .entire entertainment
and proves fully capable of the as-
signment, sizing up as an outstand-
ing radio potentiality as .well as ah
at tract ion for the' swankier, supper
qkibs. Working steadily without' in-,
tcrruption for an hour. or longer.
Miss Dix combines hoi- deep throaty,
singing.-with boogie- wooijicpianoing
vf lire highest order; and the evident
pleasure she lakes in her work ;

fully shared by iier listeners. '

.

A striking personality asserts itseif
in all- of Miss Dix's lurn. Her icpe'r-.
tory; played and sung entirely rromii
memory, seems vast '<i>id runs: the',
range from classical to jazz,' with the

'

main emphasis on boogie woojtie,
>•'"•.-. Recs.

"'

iilliactiye.

.

cltise-:har-

BYE .

Songs
9 Mins.
Apollo, N. Y. .

Gals are light-skinned,
energetic, trio, of colored
iviony singers, differing lixbrn similar
acts,, howe.vdr, in thai they do withr
ottt. the over elaborations character-
istic of so -many. Songs are com-
bined with palter and jive- thrown.'in
by the. girls. They have good voices
and sell their stuff in solid style.
Sparkplug

.
of the combo is' -'the

stout . sister who abounds in pep and
.personality. She tosses -in', a. few
dance steps and generally, keeps
things going at a hot- pace. When
caught; -gals worked in garish cos-
tumes which; -.detracted frorri their
act. , : .

'. ,

They open with 'Hurry' and fol-
low with :

•
., Now," both socko.

Audience demanded an encore, ^Get
With It,' which they gave .in the- same
ycin. Bowed off to big applause...

FRED RONER .

Sleight-of-Uand
14 Mlns.
State. N. Y.' .

Picking pockets of persons re-
cruited from the audience, much
after the manner of Dr. Giovanni,
best known in this field/ Fred Roner -

also does some sleight-of-hand .'with
playing cards. When caught here,-,
he scored nicely. -He has one par-
ticularly good card trick but prin-
cipally his act deals -with pilfering
wrist watches, wallets, keys, etc...

from, the pockets of . those brought
up from. the. audience, getting laughs
as he. goes along.
,On engagement here, when seen,

Roner. who speaks with a slight for-
eign accent, brought four men . up:
from the; audience, getting a sailor,,

-soldier and two civilians. He car-
ries on a running chatter. during the
act. . . Char.

CARTER & BOWIE
Piano Duo
9 Mlns.
Apollo, N. Y.
Carter and Bowie are ,

introduced
as being out of 'Sons O' Fun.' They're
a pair of. rapid-fire pianists who ride
along on flashy arrangements, with'
the usual, back-and-forth intervals
for each partner to show his stuff:

.'

•Pair play well together, but: thc re-
sult is without, particular distinction.
One of the te*am vocals at a mike

standing a.t.the piano but it adds lit-

tle if anything to' the routine. For
an encore, team does h so-so boogie-
woogie. Act.i-eceivcd good response:

BLAC'KIE JOHNSON
Dances
6 Minx.
Apollo, N. Y.
Long and lean, Blackic Johnson

scored solidly with his taps when
^ll^win^'f^^e'Sv^wh^^ ™^^oi£^^r kinds

he other fs on 1 dansapatioh used now-adays by so

Woman, a looker, ^does takeoffs on 'i
™n

*.
h™ {™- "doin« ,- intrieate

;
yet

Joan Crawford, Z'aSu
. P.itls. Garbo.

Vcrbnica Lakc and .Hepburn. On the
Irlck looks and - voice, she does fine,

but her- natter needs hypoing. Man
docs copies of .Durante, Chaplin arid
Groucho Marx. Last two arc his. best
and reveal close study 'of the oric-
Jnals. His slightly-blue patter is

rri.ucb the superior- of his partners,
and is good for' some solid laughs;
Act would benefit by a faster tempo,
however'.-. ,. .

.-'
;
~'^

Okay, for family-time vaude and
.lesser niteries.

uban Itleu .
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.

seemingly simple buckrand-.wings..
Ease of his delivery makes his nim- •

ble footwork seem more of a cinch
than il really is.

In dance-wise rjarlem, however,
Ihe customers like him and demand-
ed a couple- of encores, durihg which
he broke into a set of fahciiSr- steps
than he had shown on his first torn:

THE THREE WELLES
Acrobatics
5 Mlns,'-.-••

State, N. Y.
'-'.-'

.
" This . is- a fast novelty acrobalic '

turn in ; which
.
'tumbling' figures most

.

jjromineh.lly, rest Of routine. Includ-

'

ing a dancey aero' opening, several,
clever formations and some endur-
ance in' which ones pf the girls ex-
hibits her brawn.
; Act, consisting of two girls- and a
man,, all youthful, registered, well
here on show caught. Cftwr.

Rid Cabana Bow Set.
Chicago, Nriv. 30. '*

? After sevci'4l delays, the new Rio
Cabana. • nilery. formerly Harry's

New Yorker, is scheduled lb. open
Thursday i2). under the management,
of Chuck and Bert Jacpbson. Chuck
Ja'coo.son was 'formerly associated

v. ith Ihe Latin Qiiarter here.

;

Opening show w-jli consist uf Belle

Baker,'"'- the D'lvons; 'Paul • Gerrils,

Ciillahah Sisters, line of- 10 girls and
Al K.-v(' :

's nrrbee' -,
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'Star-Garter Tour Cancellation

Surprises; Rated Natural Draw
Surprise was created In '

show
circles last Week when Michael Todd,

canceled road dates for 'Star and
Garter', which winds up at the Music
Box, N. V., : Saturday (4) after play-

ing nearly a year and a half. Revue
has been a moneymaker throughout,

the run,, though , business, slipped

markedly of late.. Withdrawal of the

show reverses the general opinion

that on reputation 'Star'. would have
been a good thing on tour, . ;

There were varied reports about
' reasons for the' cancellation. Display

ads for showgirls resulted in the se-

lection of only three applicants. Todd
claimed he couldn't get chorines .now

• in the show to travel. It was denied

that the stagehands refused the rpad

assignment. Another factor appears

to be that . 'Star' has been without:

panic talent for some time, Todd re-

fusing to secure replacements with

boxoffice power. Stated that Has-

sard Short,- who staged /'Star' and is

readying 'Mexican Hayride' for Todd,

advised against the tour.

V Bobby Clark and Gypsy Rose Lee
. headed the 'Star' cast, both going

out of the show last slimmer. There
was some switching, in -the cast and
the revue was dperated profitably

. without .a: name .comic. -Known , that

at leasi some of the present cast re-

fused to go'to
:

the road, and. as the

show - was. due in; Boston next week,
it was. figured that if performance
was under par it might affect the

engagement of 'Hayride.' due. there

soon. Prof, Lamberti and Choo Chop
Johnson were to have' befen featured
on:, the r.oad. former having . been

- with. 'Star' since: opening and the lat-

ter is a replacement for Miss' Lee.
'Star' 'was mixed up in last sea-

son's threatened censorship situation.

With Todd asking License Commis-
sioner Paul Moss what he thought

was objectionable- in the revue.
There soon was a change in bumpers
and strippers. Moss denies that he
is a censor, but it's held he.indirectly
functioned as such by ' limiting the
license of the Music Box to three
months last May. License for ..a.

similar' period was again ^issued and
recently, for & third time, date of ex--;

piration being Jan, l; the. -commis-
sioner., virtually serving notice in

that ma-nner to the theatre that

'Star' must be ousted. Three-month
licenses were formerly issued to
houses with burlesque, now banned
in "New York/ Legit theatres gen-
erally get licenses for one year.

'SOMETHING FOR BOYS'

IN XMAS BRITISH BOW
..-'". London, Nov.-

. .

Bernard ' Qelfont has . finally-
. set,

opening date of "Something For the

Boys
1

at King's theatre, Glasgow,
where it premieres as Christmas at-

traction 'for four and half .weeks.

Show is current hit in -New York,
starring Ethel Merman. Mike Todd
is producing there. Cast, headed .by

Evelyn' Dall, is practically all Ameri-
can, including Marianne Davis, Leigh
Stafford, Jackie Billing, Jack and.

Daphne Barker, and probably Hart-

ley Powef.

Deifont wanted William Mollison:

to direct but English stager was too

busy. He. will; however, 'supervise'

the production. '-.

' Show will be out' for. eight weeks,
after which it comes to the West End.

Delfont's 'Parisienne,' : currently

touring the sticks; is .
due for the

Whitehall in three weeks, replacing

The Dark River.*'

Dream Street Beat

(Broadway Legit Lowdown)

Current Road Shows
(Dec. 1-11)

' — Plymouth;

'-. CIO's. N. Y! locals have assessed, themselves 60G for a' publicity chest
to .promote 'Marching With Johnny'. . . .Arthur Beckhard's 'Bright Boy' has
been promised a theatre for the last week in Jan... Dick Rodgcrs goes to
work oh score for 'State Fait,' , musical version, while. Hammerstein' does
screen treatment. Will work oh it here in east.

Harold Kennedy says Gloria Swanson and 'Lei Us Be. Gay' are. coming
lo N. T. Got the money Friday afternoon "(26).. -. .Blaney's 'House In Paris'
-Is hunting a male lead Frenchman and 4G. . .Mecca Temple wants usher-
ettes of a 'new' type for Its new tenants. . .Martin Gabel Is now working
out of Paul Small's ofc with 'Men At Work,' Weilzcnkorn's play. . .Maurice
Schwartz hugs a dream too. 'King Lear' on Bway ... Antoinette Perry's
daughter has a bit part in 'Pillar To Post'. . Mark Warnow is Itching to do
his second musical ... .'Rehearsal room congestion has:.. 'New Horizon': work-
ing at the swanky Hotel Des Artistes:. .Two shows, were alternating at
the Cort, and two now rehearse at Labor Stage.

Oner 2,000 turned out at Manhattan. Center, Thanksgiving, to help
Genius, Inc., raise its electric and heat deposit . . . Barnei/ Josephson,
•who was ready to put up the whole 35G for Martin Gabel on Don
Opden Steuiart's

. «eio play; tilt Gabel .'switched to. the W.eitzenkotn
script, lias, returned to assembling the Negro revile. Phil Moore, Lena
Horne's aTTanaer, is composing the music .'

. . josephson will unrier-
torite the wHble 75G himsel/
Lynn Rigqs ('Oklahoma') is woTkiiir; on 2 plains, one due in February

'

. . . Success Stories: fruiin Corey, tcho is 'killing 'em at Rcuban Bleu,
won't sign those film contracts till he gets jusi what he wants, and what
he wants goes up weekly. Two years ago he liued on coffee at Wal-
preen's, while begging ap.eiits to see"?rim ... Soundies is using a tness
of tyros

,
this week for juke box epics . . .

,-. Broadway Rose is putting on midnight performances again. . .Last year
;
Frank Hopkins, walked

. up to Mike Todd and said. 'Can I. have it?'
Few weeks later he opened his concession,, selling special 25c programs at

.
'.Star & Garter:' This week he sold the 100,000th. . .For two years Betty
Bartley has been living a bad-breaks serial. ..This week she's in 'Suds In
Ydur Eye' in a fat part, and film scouts have- discovered- she films like
Jean Harlow: ..."Mexican Hayride' seeks two tall Mexican type boys strong
enough to. carry Bobby Clark off: stage. . . Walter Brooks, who is reviving
•Little Jessie James,' is hunting stars. . .Wm. Brandt's next show is a benefit
for Beth Abraham Home for Incurables Dec. 14... Canada Lee is on the
sidewalks of N. Y. again. Goes into rehearsal of -.'South Pacific' today . ...

Bla'ckfriars: Guild lias' its biggest hit in' 'Career Angel.' Some people dick-
.
ering for Bway production.

. 'Janic' may lose its third juvc lead. Bill
Thomson is setting movie bites. . .Frances Hidden was given Tony Brown's.
'Friendly Neighbors' to. cast:

Arthur Bcckliardl has been working with Harlem kids for the American
Theatre. Wing'* 'Youth. .In Wartime Committee' and soon opens a youth
center. Has been rehearsing them for a show. Wants actors to help super-
vise the project, direct shows, teach making of costumes, etc. Mansfield
hotel, 44th, If you want to volunteer.. .Mike Todd has a new play by the
Epstein Bros., Jules' & Philip. . Henry Baron is adapting a French bed-
room farce arid Max Brown will co-produce . . !Beii Boyar reads five scripts
a weekend . . Michael Goldreyer reads five a week, but they all have half-
baked plots, he says. . , Nat Karson reads 12 to 18 a week, ahunting for a
musical. ; . Al Goldin is reading six a 'week while waiting for Al Bein to re-
write "Love and the Census Taker'. . .Paul Foley, stage mgr at 'Janie.'

has found, one he wants to direct himself, soon as he has the moola .

.

Many beefing the bust scripts gb to Gordon, Guild 4 Gilbert Miller.
Winged' Victory

-
Notes;. The- autograph hounds

,
go for—'Moss Hart,

Alan Baxter

y

Lee . Cobb, Dane Rose. .Waiter Reed, Don Beddoe '..'.
. .

.

Panic hit" the guards in. the lobbu Thangsgiuing matinee when the
melted cheese aroma drifted upstairs /rdih the Stage Door Canteen and
began to fill the lobby.
'Dream Street Vignettes:'

-At ' a -radio , broadcast.' a rernme pushed through
300'clamorers and said, 'Pardon me, I'm an astrologer, when were you
born?' -

v .

' 'I was never born,' said the hurrying Orson Welles.
A thespian was bargaining at a commercial blood donor office.

'We only pay $5 a pint.. That's our price:'

. .'But,' insisted the client, 'how about if Us leading-man blood?'

Abie's Irish

Boston ( i -11). . ,
.

'Abie's Irish Rose' (2d Co.)—Mun.
Auci.. Charleston . ( 1.-2')':

; Midland.

Nfewark, O.. (3).: W.cller; Zancsville

(4); American, St. Louis (6-11).

'Army Play By Play.'^Hartman.

Columbus (1 ); Victory. Dayton (2);-

Park. Youngstown (3>: Wilbur, Bos-

ton "'16-11

Arsenic and Old Lace' (-2d Co.)—
Cass, Detroit (1-5); Michigan, Ann
Arbor (6); Tehiplej Sagiiiaw, Mich:

(7); Palace. Flint- (8); Michigan,-

Lansing" (9); Keith'?, Grand Rapids

(10-11).

Blackouts. . of 10-13' ( va.ude i^E.I

Capitan, Hollywood (1-11 ».

'Blithe Spirit'—Nixon, Pittsburgh

(1-4):' Haniia, Cleveland (0-11 >.
.

'Blossom Time'—Shubert. Boston

(l-4)r Mun. Aud.. Worcester. . Mass.

(6) ; Biishnell Aud., Hartford. Cpiin.

(7) ;
Metropolitan, Providence <8>;

Shubert, New Haven (9-11 1.

Corn Is Green'—Studebakcr, Chi-

cago (M); Parkway: Madison. .Wis.

(6-7); Orphenm, Springfield. ID. (8>;

Lincoln, Decatur. III.; (9 i; Fischer.

Danville, 111. (10): Shrine Mosque.

Peoria. 111". (11): '

""'

Dark Eyes'—Cass, Detroit -'(6-1 1 >.

Doughgirls'. (2d Co. >—Colonial,

Boston (1-11). ';•

Doughgirls' (3d Co.;)—Coliseum.

Evansville (1); English, Indiahapolis

(2-4); Victory, Dayton (6-7): Hart-

man, Columbus; 0.(8-11).

Gilbert and 'Sullivan.-—. Forrest.

Philadelphia (1-4); LyriC; Altcnlbwn.

Pa. (6-7); Memorial Aud.. -Trenton

(8) ; Playhouse. Wilmington (9-11 >.
.

'Good Night . Ladles'-rBlackstone. :

Chicago (1-11).

'Hollywood Ice Revue'—Olympia,
Detroit (2-11).

'Icecapades—Mun. And..' iiffalo

( 1 r5 ) • Maple Leaf Gardens; Toronto
(6-11).

'Jackpot' (Iryoiit)—Shubert: New
Haven (2-4) (premiere >; Forrest.

Philadelphia (6-11).

.'Jane Eyre—Geary, San Francis-

co .(i-4); Civic, San Jose, Cal. (5):

Senior High School, Santa- Rosa (6);

Aud., Oakland (7-8); Senior High
School. Sacramento (10-11)

'Janie' (2d Co.)—Civic.
(l-ii).

. .. ..•

•''

'Junior Miss'—Arcadia,
(1); Aud;. Denver (3-4):

Salt Lake City (6): Piiiney. Boise,

Utah (8)'; 'Metropolitan.-'-' Seattle

(10-11).

'Kiss and tell'' (2d , Co. )—Harris.
Chicago (1-11).

'Kiss and Tell' (3d -Co.)—Locust,
Philadelphia (1-11).

'Kiss and Tell' (4th Co.)—Curran,
San Francisco (1-11).

:

'

'Little Women'—Lafayette, Detroit

(1-4). .

. 'Life With Father' (2d Co..)—David-
son, Milwaukee (i-5): Shrii\e Aud
Des Moines (6); St.. Paul (7-8); Ly-
ceum, Minn. (9-11).

'Marching With Johnny'—Metro-
politan, Providence (1); Klein Aiid.,

Bridgeport (2-4).

. 'Oklahoma (2d Co.)—Erlangcr
Chicago (1-11).

'Porgy and Bess'—American. St
Louis (1-4): Robinson Aud.. Little

Rock (6); Aud., Memphis (7-8>; Aud,,
Jackson, Miss. (9);. And.. Ft: Worth
(11).

'Ramshackle Inn', (tryout)—Wilbur
Boston (1-4); -Walnut, Philadelphia
(6-11).

Shakespeare Repertory (John Car-
radinc)—Biltmorc, Los Angeles (0

11).

'Sons O' Fun*—Hanna, Cleveland
(.1-4); Taft Aud., Cincinnati (6-11).

'Student Prince'—Royal Alexandra
Toronto (1-4); Nixon. Pittsburgh (6

11).

. 'The- Patriots'—National','" Washing
ton (1-11).

'The Voice of the. (iryoul)
—Walnut. Philadelphia

Three's A Family' (2d Co, )—Com
munity Aud.. Hershey. ; l); War Mem
Aud., Trenton (2): Erie. Schenec-
tady (3-4); Shea's. Erie. Pa. (6)

Aud., Rochester. N.-: . (7-8 • : Erlan-
gcr. Buffalo (9-11).

'Tobacco Road'— Playhous ; Wil
mington (2-4); Lafayette, Detroit
(6-11).

. 'Tomorrow .the World' (2d Co.)—
Sclwyn. Chicago (1-11).

'Without Love'—Biltmorc. Lbs An
geles (1-4);" Geary,- San. Franciso
(6-11).

Broadway's critics who originally .accorded rare notices to 'Winged
Victory? the Moss Hart epic of trie Army Air Forces at the 44th Street
N. Y., went into ecstasies over the saga of bomber pilots in Sunday's
(28) drama sections. Lewis Nichols in the Times said of Hari: 'He has
done something of which he should be proud—as should the iheaire.

As a spectacle set upon the stage; 'Winged Victory" is superb.'
'• "'

'

John Chapman in the News -said:' 'The U. S. Army Air Forces dropped
blockbuster on 44th street a week ago last night. The effect upon those

who were fortunate enough to be there will .remain with them through
their lives. So long as memory lasts they- will, recall the thrills; the tears,
the laughter and the great surge of-.pride \yhich possessed them, on that
night. . . . when 'Winged Victory' was presented . . . .At. a '.conservative giiess
and on the basis of rriodest wage scales. 'Winged Victory' would cost $50,000
week to operate.. According to/Variety' ' ross . . . .only $35,000 a

week.'" .'-•'•

Howard Barnes in the Herald .Tribune: 'The' triumphant -'thing '-.about'"

the work is that it is a brilliant piay oh any . terms as well as ihej greatest
of all war plays. . trcrnehdous problems of the enterprise illuminate its

rtistry . : . .It touches, the heart of the democratic will to make this world •

better aec to live in .without ever laboring the point." Writer lauded
he acting as well as the author.

Weeklies', including Life and Newsweek Went to town tor 'Victory.' al-
though the comment in Time was lukewarm, as it was in PM. thc

;
lone

daily hot to 'rave." Louis Kronenberger is the critic for both. George
Jean Nathan, in his weekly .summary in the Journal-American Monday
29)... was a dissenter, rating Irving Berlin's 'This Is the Army' ihc top:

soldier ..

' -.
'

''.''•
•

"'''.:.•

Extra-space ads Friday in 'New 'York' papers :.<20) for :Carmen. Jones,'

opening at the Broadway, N. Y., Thursday (2»-. announced that tickeli

were obtainable at the bOxbffice but those. for
;

-the first night were nol on
hand until some lime the following day,

.
when the Globe Ticket Co. of

Philadelphia came - through : with a rush order;. .. . Opening performance
tickets are $6.C0 tpp.

Ordinarily it lakes 12 days to get tickets printed. However., it -was
discovered that tickets for "Artists and 'Models,' which closed at the
Broadway last Saturday (27 )\ were on hand and call for the same prices,-

$4.40 nightly' except Saturdays, when the top is $5.50. As tickets do not •

carry the name of the- attraction the 'Artists' tickets were, n.iadc' available

for. 'Carmen.' Sudden closing of the revue, which played slightly
, more

han three weeks, accounted for the 'Carmen" booking.
'

Wolfe Kaufman, p.a,- 'Carmen,' gifted dramatic . editors and critics of

Y. dailies with advance copy of libretto and lyrics for current and
future reference.

Chicago

Wichita
Capitol',.

lovers' Bright In

Buffalo at $21,500
Buffalo. --Nov, 30.

With local reviewers pulling
punches and audiences openly di-
vided over its merits. Kuthcrine
Cornell .and Raymond .MaSscy;, in
'Lovers and Friends;' .scored ' bright
$21,500. ;es:imated. al $3.30 top las
week at the Erlangcr.

Inside Stuff—Legit v

Reports from Boston:,set 'forth a .dispute over hiring a third man or
assistant for the Opera House boxoffice during the engagement of 'Carmen
Jones.' which terminated there. Saturday (4) after three weeks. Boxoffice

ines were cpntinuous during the first two weeks .of the operetta and the
.

two-man staff had to send out for food, unable to take time but. Billy

Rose, who produced -Jones," asked fbr; an extra ticket seller, house man-
agement refusing unless -Rose shared the additional man's pay on a 70-30

basis, same as the show's" sharing terms. Theatre is operated by the

.

Shuborts and h was' said they did not care to establish a third ticket-

seller precedent. There is a new rule in New York providing for a third

man, but none in Boston,, where a treasurers union local operates.

Tom Roche, business agent of the local, failed to get the house to hire

another man, whereupon he instructed the two ticketsellcrs to put in a bill

for overtime; Understood the house end declined to pay one such bill of

54 hours.- which calls for a higher amount than would have gone to an
extra assistant. Understood that Roche has asked the. stagehands union

'

(IATSE) to collect the overtime pay. .

Four musicals will have an $8.80 top for New Year's eve. which falls on a

Fijday. shows being 'Oklahoma' (St. James), 'Winged Victory' (44th. Street),

Something For the Boys'. (Alvin) and 'One Touch of Venus' (Imperial).

Except the first named, the Saturday night scale is usually $5.50, having a.

$4.40 top on other nights. 'Zicgfeld Follies' '(.Winter Garden ) and 'A Con-
necticut Yankee' '(BeckV -will "charge $7.70. 'The Merry Widow" (Majestic)
and 'What's Up". (National), also musical, wrll. be $0.60.

..

Among straight shows those at $5.50 w|ll' be ^Lovers ; and Friends'.

(Plymouth), 'Harriet' (Miller). 'Another Love Story' (Fulton), "The Dqugh-
glrls' (Lyceum),- 'Othcllo'

:

(Shubert i, 'Two. Mrs. Carrolls' .'(Booth-).'.' 'Kiss

and Tell' (Biltmore) and 'The Voice of the Turtle' (Moroscoi. All the;

others arc $4.40.

'Susan and God.' ori irially produced by John Golden, is slated for one
week's revival as a courtesy to the N, Y. city administration, play to be
the first legit attraction in N. Y. City Center (Mecca Temple». The. cast

will be paid two -weeks' salary, unless there is a concession from Equity
which stipulates that period as minimum for engagements. Possible, too,

that the play will be switched to another house. Setting, which has been
in storage, will cost about .$2,500 to be refreshened.

Again Gertrude. Lawrence will be starred. he first appeaTed in 'Susan'
in

.
October, 1937,. play scoring a hit, and then was toured : to the Coast

Conrad Nagel' will' be the chief support, instead of- Eddie Dowling, who
was iirsr mentioned. Date at the Center is week of Dec. 13.

Over the cast of 'Get Away Old Man,' which opened at the Cort. N- Y.|

last Wednesday -(24), is a program note by Pvt. "William Saroyan, who.
Wrote the play:

:

'

.

"Get Away Old Man' is an American play, and nothing else. It was
conceived, written and produced solely, to entertain. All of its action is

invented. All of its characters arc imagined.
'It any character in the play is based on any living person in the world,

that poison is myself, I don't know anybody else well enough to praise or
criticize, celebrate or condemn, immortalize br damn.' '

.
Ethel, arr'ymore has been mentioned for a new play this .

judgjng from the road business of 'The. Corn Is Green.' in which
.starling, .thc .aclress vyill: hardly be available before late sprin .

Attendahce in midwesterrt stands is, an indicator, Miss Barrymore ap-
peared in Decatur, 111., ..last week for. the first: time since . 1919. house
(Lincoln! being sold out m advance and many patrons, were unable to

purchase tickets.
:
Blocks of tickets' for Decatiirities were ' reserved in

Springfield, where 'Corn" plays iicxt Wednesday <8). Toriv Finih, Decatur
house .manager, arranged that. ' "

~

New edition, of Stubs,>a slick-paper, booklei with- seating plans of. New
York legit theatres, music halls and stadia (ball parks, etc.).-how also

includes stage dimensional data. Listed, too, are capacities 'of each icgileiv
with the number of scats on each floor and in the boxes. Indicated Uiat

the 44th Street is more spacious backstage than other houses, .a reason
why it was preferred for 'Winged: Victory.' although several other theatres •

have larger capacities. Stubs is again issued by Lenbre Tobiu Ot the

Shubert olfice.

It was Open house at the Treasurers Club Saturday (27) cvehmE< one of

several get-togethers prior, to the outfit's annual benefit show. This season
its tb. be a performance of 'The Doughgirls,' at the Lyccuni.-.N. Y.. on Sun-
day, Dec: 12. Club session, which welcomed femme treasurers (or the oc-

casion, was designated in honor .of Louis Lolilo and Mike Onerato.
It is' Allen Schnebbe's final term as ^president. Irving Engcl, of -

I Winter Garden, being designated to. succeed him.
.
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Postwar Theatre Training Program

For Troops Planned at N Y. Parley
Plans lor a postwar theatrical 4

training program lor troops awaiting
demobilization, in which the Na-
tional Theatre Council would play a
major- role, was advanced at a three-

'

clay NTC powwow held at the Picca-

dilly hotel, N. Y., which wound up
on Sunday <28), Highlighting the

sessions were war-slanted talks by

an international brigade of theatre

reps. >'

Governmental execs, it, was .an-
nounced will be approached to okay

the setting up of an organization by
NTC whereby

.
troops here and

abroad may join in an exhaustive

.theatre program involving writing,

'staging; preparing and. presenting

dramatic! musical arid;. variety shows
to fill in the gaps between 'cease

firing' and 'home, sweet home,' when1

military duties in many, areas pre-
sumably will bp curtailed and a

morale problem connected with lei-

sure time will be presented.

. NTC plans to utilize civilian mem-
bers of its organization as well as.

those .in - the armed forces 'to train,

directors and supervisors to super-
intend the proposed postwar pro-

gram, pointing out that experienced
mcmbei.\f.o('lhe'!-Cohfcrence arc. well
versed, in the handling of amateur
talent- as. 'well- as. other production

. problems likely to be encountered.

Although -no defiriile steps in the
plan were announced, it was. learned
that unofficial approval; has been
given the setup in Washington and
that progress along the line's but-
jilted" has been . made. Participating
in the discussions were Sam Jaffe,

for Equity; Rosamond Gilder, of

Theatre Arts Monthly; Lee Norvelle,
president of the Conference, now a

USN lieiit., and Prof. John Dolman,
Jn, of the University of Pennsyl
yania.

Reports on the international the-
atre in the present conflict were pre-
sented by Allardyce Nicoll, profes-
sor on leave from Yale University
and attached to the British Embassy;
Rose Quong; Chinese actress; T. Y.
Z.o, president of China Films; Major
Victor George, director of the Cana-
dian Army show; Ron Randell, Aus-
tralian actor and producer of camp
.shows in that territory, and Robert

.
Magidoff, NBC: Moscow commenta-
tor. A message b^ RaymuhdO: Ma-
galhacs, Brazilian playwright, unable
to attend because of illness, also was
read.

Representafives of the War Dept.
present at the closing session in-

cluded Major James Malone and Lt.
! Michael Wardell, plus J. F; Sorzano
of USO-Gamp Shows, Inc.

'

Others heard during the three-

day meeting were Maxwell Ander-
son; Howard Lindsay, Kay Strozzi.

John .Haggett, John Gassner, Oliver

M. Saylpr, -George S. Kaufman and
Julian Street, Jr.

Audiences Say No
London, Nov. 307

'This Time It's Love,* which
opened Nov. 25. at the Comedy, is a
lethargic adaptation of an old
French, comedy, -with a story that's

hopelessly outmoded.
Despite the fact it's well acted;,

it's unlikely that the ' play will get

much of a, West End following.

. -Ten Little Niggers,' which opened
Nov. 17 at the St. James, looks like

a successful entry. .

•

It is a mystery thriller by Agatha
Christie:

Mgrs. League

Woos Members
. James F. Reilly, for the League of

New York Theatres, has sent a let-

ter to .' prod&cers who are not
members of the! 'Organization; point-

ing out that the League has funcr

Honed for all showmen
.
and there

was no valid reason for any to be
on outside. Communication was sent

after Jed Harris wrote a brief note
of resignation. No explanation was
given for that withdrawal, though
one showman opined that Harris was
'in one of his moods.',

'

Letter brought three favorable re-

sponses, -A. L. Berman. who preseuis

'All in All' ( ijou, N. Y.) and .has

other, production plans, becoming
a member as did Lou Walters, who
heads the groupi backing 'Artists and
Models,' Michael, Myerberg . also

joining. There are 62 members of

the League, a total higher than the

number actively producing or oper-
ating theatres. No dues are required

from those inactive, fee from Others
being $10 Weekly for show and thea-

tre when lighted. Non-members in-

clude Mark Warnow ('What's Up,'

National) new to. the- field, others

being Alfred de Liagre, Jr., Oscar
Serlin and George Abbot.

'

;

BRASCH'S PLAY
Henry Brasch, eastern rep for

Arnold Pressburger, film producer,
readying a Broadway legit produce
lion tentatively titled 'Friendly
Neighbors.' . He's dickering with
Anthony Brown to direct

Plans ..are to open in N. Y. in

January.

Kruger in Coast Play
Hollywood, Nov. 30.

Coast company of 'Co-respondent
Unknown' is being formed' by di-

rector Russell Fillmore for break-in
at Tivoli theatre, Frisco, .next month.
Otto Kruger and Dorothea Kent. are
set for the. leads.

Joseph Blumenfeld, Bay City *he ".

aire operator, is presenting.

Adrian Preps Suit

'%Mytf^:-Qit :

-

Justice Lloyd Church in N. Y. su-
preme court last week declined to

make .permanent a temporary in-

junction restraining Miohael . Myer-
berg from ousting. Henry Adrian's
•Victory Belles' from the Mansfield,

N. Y. However, the court ruled that

Myerberg.had.no right 'to' cancel the
play's booking until after the fifth

week on the basis of an arbitration

award. ,

Show was ousted at the end of

the fourth week when Adrian de-
clined, to pay 52,750 guaranteed for

the week of Nov.-. 22. A damage suit

on the basi.-; of the court, ruling is

reportedly being prepared by Adrian
this week. 'Janie' moved into the

Mansfield Sunday (28) from the

Playhouse,, while 'Belles' is slated to

relight at the Ambassador next Sun-
day 15). •

Adrian applied to Equity for the
right to reduce salaries and was ad-
vised that the slice -might be okayed
when the show resumes but not dur-
ing a layoff;

Legit Pards
'Feathers In a. Gale'—General part-

ners: Arthur Hopkins and Martin

Burton. Limited partners and their

investments: Mrs. Harold Levin, $5,-

000; Dorothy C. Linn, $5,000; Fred:

R. Tuerk, $5,000; Meyer Davis, $4,-

500; Mary Louise Elkins, $2,500; Earl
Rodney, $2,500; Edward Peskay, $1,-

000; Lea R. Home, $1,000; Walter A.

Dreher. $1,000; Leonard W. Pritchett,

$1,000; Mary Baker, $500; Caryl Bar-
rett. $500; Edwin Cushman, $500.

'The Voice of the Turtle'— (The Al-

fred de Liagre, Jr„ Co.:). General
partner: Alfred de Liagre, Jr. Lim-
ited partners and. their investments:

Margaret Sullavan, $6,000; Elliott

Nugent. $6,000: Howard S. Cullman,
$3,000: Natalie Clews Spencer, $2,000;

Alfred de Liagre, .'. $2,000; Mrs,

Frederick B. Payne,. $1,000.

Turkey Day Biz on

Indicated Pre-Xmas Lull Started

Double 'Boys' Ballyhoo
V-shaped sign at 46th and Broad-

way, which had 'Something. For the

Boys'- (Alvin, Y.) on one. panel

and 'The Naked Genius' - on the

other, now has both sides exploiting

'Boys.*

'Genius' letterin was hot com-
pleted until after it was decided to

close that show, withdrawn from the

Plymouth recently after three and
a half weeks. - Sign vwas promptly
blocked out after the show folded.-

'Artists in Red

'Artists and Models'! has a. long

haul to climb out of the red on;its

proposed tour, slated to start around
New Year's. The i-ovue played but

three weeks and two' days. at. 'the

Broadway. . N. Y;,. where it closed

Saturday (27). It's In the red for

more than $200,000, which does not
represent cost. of production, around
$125,000! Operating loss, : however,
was from $10,000 to $12,000 weekly,

iri addition ; to which the show'.1
;

sharei-.of receipts were for performer
salaries and other outlays.

Understood' operating loss, is ap-

proximately 1

$90,000. Gross dropped
further last .week,; being figured

around $16,000. Capacity In the large

Broadway, with a top of $4.40 nightly

($5.5,0 Saturday.), is around! $46,000,.;.

After This Yarn, Davis

May Not Have Shows, But

He'll Sure Have Scripts

Meyer Davis has one for Ripley:

Ex-maestro, now a prolific: backer

of legit productions,! complains, he

has a $200,000 pool but hardly any

shows to invest in. Davis doesn't

want to produce himself, although

in the instance of 'Wall Flower,' by

Reginald Denharo and Mary Orr,
:

his

name is going 'up as producer in

place : of Sam H, Grismari. Davis

owns substantial interests in 'To-

morrow the World' "and 'Merry

Widow,' and is investor in the forth-

coming 'Feathers, in a Gale' and

'Suds in Your. Eye:'

Thanks iving has traditionally-

been the peak -of the. autumn period

on Broadway but that holiday for

1943, last Thursday. (24), will, go

down in the records as an exception.

Twcnly-lwo attractions played

matinee on turkey day but only

handful sold out.

Boxoffice tapering has heeir indi-

cated . for several' weeks,, and- al-

though. . played'

limes, there was no increase in

weekly grosses because of the holi-

day, weakness. Weekend which fol-

lowed was not . up to the level of-':'
I . .

.

rcvious weekly finales. Not many;

people wore noticed ..on Broadway
:

during the generally tui-keyless holi-

day itself. A varied explanation was
given,, principally that hotel occu-,

pancy was considerably under the
virtual capaciiy'pace since summer.
One reason is that Thanksgiving

was not celebrated this .season in

many communities, where War plants

continued, to operate without ^sus-

pending on the holiday. That prob-
ably kept in their hometowns many
persons who planned a long holiday

in the metropolis oyer the week. In

any event theatre business will prob-
ably drop off up lb. Christmas, true

heretofore immcdiat el y after

Thanksgiving.
Indications are that a number of

wai- .plants have reached the satura-

tion point in volume of product or
have completed their contracts with
the Government. For such reasons
plants with .'-huge numbers, of em-
ployees may shut down for varying
periods of time, one or two in: the

east reported having done so already.
. Big factories are pointing to post-

war activities.. So rhuqh in the way.
of material and construction is in

line that this country more than any.

other will be busily occupied. Should
the war. end soon plants which must
be converted: back to peacetime ac-

tivity will be closed temporarily, and
the prospect is that industry will

'

hum for many years after the con-
flict ends, which means -that show
business should -flourish, although
temporary setbacks are to be an-
ticipated.

Shuberts Set 2 Units

Of 'Blossom Time' To

Tour; B.0. Remains Big
For the first time in years two.

companies of 'Blossom Time' will be
j

on the road. The Sigmund Rom-
berg-Franz Schubert operetta, which
has been toured' seasonally for more
than 20 years, wound up a date in

Boston Saturday (27) and has been.

-routed to the Coast. Second com-
pany will play intermediate stands.

Operetta vogue may account for the
top being £2.75, raised from $2.20 as

of last season.

.

'Time' and 'Student Prince' have
been nurtured by J. J. Shubert since

inception, and they've been consist-

ent moneymakers; Both musicals
were so successful last season and
currently: that J. J. has been in a

position to assert his independence
from Lee Shubert's activities more
than ever.

'Priilce' is also on the road, after

spanning the summer iii New York
•Broadway) but- 'Time' seems to be
a special Shubert office! favorite. It

was originally presented in 1921 at
the then-new Ambassador. Click of

.

: the show, was' such that anothercc-mr,
p.nny

; was formed and Concurrently
played the Century (now razed). . In !

a subsequent season two companies
of 'Time' were presented concurrent-
ly 'again on Broadway at the Shu

-

•bert and the 44th Street just across
the street.

During one season there were nine
companies of 'Blossom Time' on the
road. Reported that the operetta has
been making- over $4,000 weekly out
of town this season.

THEME OF THE

38th ANNIVERSARY NUMBER
of

To Be Published Late In December

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL

Special Exploitation Advantages

Reservations and Copy May Be Sent .to Any

Variety Office
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D C. May Be Snag To

N. Y. Stay for 'Victory';

Advance Sellout Soon
Box office impetus of -Winged Vic-

lory' indicates the Army Air Force

drama could remain at the . 44th

;
Street, N. Y., at least for the. balance

of the- season. Advance sale is so.

strong" that tickets for eight weeks

soon will have been all sold, but in-

dications -are that the engagement
will terminate in mid-January. Asthe
house has been committed to another

attraction at the time, 'Victory' will

probably go to the road, there be-

ing no other theatre on Broadway
to berth it. Understood that Wash-
ington believes two months in New
York is enough for the show, re-

gardless of receipts; ,

Booking Jam Still On
Booking situation, especially for

musicals, continues to be so tight that

at least one run musical still getting

important grosses will probably be
forced to the road though it could

play into warm weather. A deal
ponds whereby : 'Victory' may. stay

on, provided another house is se-

cured. But that's up to the Army
people.

.
.

Situation has a smash musical

—

'One Touch of "Venus'—not selling

tickets' beyond Jan. 15 because it is

not definite whether the- 44th Street

will be available or whether it is to

remain at the Imperial. 'Mexican

Hayride' is booked into the latter

spot, deal made prior to the -opening

of -'Venus.'' 'Rosalinda' is- the; attrac-

tion which may be forced to the

road from the 46th Street, 'Jack-

pot,' trying but in New Haven Thurs-

day (2) reported following the op- '

cretta.

^Rosalinda' is in -its third Broad-
Way house,.having opened at the 44th

Street, then moved to the Imperial

for the summer, back to the first-

named theatre until recently, vacat-

|
ing that spot to' accommodate 'Vic-

tory.' 'Rosalinda' has a rental ar-

j
ran'.'ement and could be forced; out

i

if given .four weeks notice but none
! has been tendered to date.
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' 'Lovers and Friends' is largely
conversational and should l*e lighter

in vein tor .the 'type of . Story it tells.

Bui' it looks .like -a.boxoffice success.

Reason for th'of is the- co-starring
appearances.

-

: of Katharine Cornell
and Raymond Massey. It's the first

-

hevy play cither has. had on Broad-
way in.'somc' seasons.. The- attractive

'tiilo will.'hclp. too. ,

Dodic Shiilh has in Ihe past .writ-

ten more humorously tliai'v in her
latest work,' which treats of love tri-

angles. -So far as the sex angle goes,
:

it is mostly, talk- on thai: /subject,

arid the play generally seems clul-.

tercel witli dialog. The first act is

particularly dull.- .

.;

"

;

.
•

.,'-."

Prolog reveals how Rodney Bos-'
well and Stella met in a little park:

Play then, becomes an -English draw-
ing' room comedy-drama. : Rodney
and Stella have b.ecn wed happily-

for 12. years, when the successful

husband suddenly announces he Iia«

fallcnin love with one Martha-Jones...
about 20. .who is secretary . to .Ed-
mund Alexander, prominent author-
manager. '

, .'
. .

:-.:.'

Stella. agrees to a djvbrce but stip-

ulates rthal there be ah interval of

six months before proceedings start,

Meantime, she returns, to the stage
and does so well there is an offer

to appear in America. Stella, too,

..believes Ihat,she has become roman-
tic over Edmund, fellow with a.

• polished manner.
But then Rodney announces ab-

ruptly that it is~ ail. over with Martha.

.

He explains, that he discovered "the,

/girl: to be. a pathological liar. Epilog
finds. Rodney and Stella again in the
park, another dozen years . have

' elapsed, the time being the present.
Of. course, the divorce idea had. been
scrapped long ago,, for they' have re-

mained layers and friends. .

'.
.

There is no excitement in 'Lovers'.-

but a lew mildly emotional bits are
faultlessly handled by the brilliant

. Miss Cornell as Stella, At times she
clips her words a bit too sharply, and"
some lines are missed, that going
for one' or two' of the other perform-
ers. :Massey is excellent as Rodney,
and both are on stage a goodly part
of the time, but it is really. Miss
Cornell's play,

Carol Goodner plays Lorinie. . a
friend of Stella's who had once been
smitten with Rodnoy. LenrileV of the
stage, always seems to grow sweet
an. fellows who are cads but she ends
up marrying Edmund, • Latter is

handled by. Henry Daniell. who also
gives an excellent performance. He
has whatever comedy lines there are

. Anne Burr as Martha, good enough
though the character is qucstion.-.tilr:

of acceptance. Ibee.

dais and an automatic player piano.
Hammer constantly keeps after Bird
to write the script, -but at the finale:

hfc is a frustrated old codger.. As
for the .author.1 he is addicted to play-:

inn. darts, betting on : horses and lis-

tening lp. the caustic eommohls of a"

psychopathic, drunken . friend;

, There are elements in 'Old Man',
which might ha ve been dramatized
more effectively.' and there, arc.

phrases in the script that could have
been . deleted. As is, there is one
offensive Uhe aochl all women, and
there are live s!p.b: exclamation!; in'

the first act. but .only one in the last.-

Richard Widmark. from radio and
Kiss and Tell' (an Abbott hit ). jstands

.out-.' the 'new; play, enacting.the
genius, who '."is ac tually supposed to
represent Sa'royan. Edward Bcgley.
as lhe stiidio head, is also from radio,
doing ..fairly

.
well, -but he's loaded

down with too many linos'.and is on
s.lage loo nuielw Glenn Anders is

vciy.good a's the: stew.: a type of part,
he seems 10 like. . Joyce Mathews
i Mrs. 'Milton Bcrlc.) plays the, part
of, a picture star, while- Beatrice
Pearson is ihtf extra girl. - William
Adams- is well- cast as the producer's
secretary, one who. has to take plenty
Of abuse. Character of corresponds
.ept froriV a ; leading N. Y. newspaper
doesn't seem to lit. aiid "there" is other
trivia lhafshould have, been weeded
out: - /bee.

Shows in Rehearsal
: 'Marianne* — B. ... Schuiberg.

Mariba Gering.

'When Doctors Disagree'—William

B, Moloney. Rose Frahkeh.

.'Susan, and .God' (rcvivall — John.

Golden. \

'Feathers In a pale' --Arthur Hop-

kins. MaHiirBurtoi).
'..'Over 21'—Max Gordon;
'Suds in Your Kye' -Kay rowii.

Jack Dcl Boh'dio:

'New Horizon' .— . aron,

Toni Ward. Jean Muir.

'iStorm Operation'— Playwrights.
'^Mexican Hayrldc —Michael .Todd.

•Lady. Comes Home' —J, J: Lcveu-

thal.' Cvorgc Brandt " ~

:

'The World's Full' of Girls —Jed
Harris. . " ;.\

:
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William Saroyan'S; latest play, of-
fered by George Abbott, hasn't a
chance oil Broadway. Nor for Holly-.
\vox)d»"' It's a gabby,, mirthless,, wan-
dering comedy;

. . ut.hor has attracted much allcn-
tioa from critics, but- the erratic
Saroyah rew more in stature from
Metro's, picture. 'The Human Cdm-
edy.' than he did 'even with his prize

parks. .
. arenas,

dancchalls, etc.

At ihe". same time, WPB has

worked out the minimum size of

wartime crews necessary tb operate

motion- picture theatres of different

si^es. The indication here .is that the.

theatre owner \vill get help. in keep-
ing his ,cic\vs up la. miniiriums. if he.

applies to Geor '.- W.
.
McMurphey,

chief of the Recreation Section of

the WPB' Office Of CiYilian/Require-
men'ls. The surveys, first of their

kind, by the GoveViiment, are be4ng
prepared ,iinder the supervision of

McMurphey. .They underline . the

fact -thai WPB recognizes the im-
portance of. recreational facilities—

with particular emphasis- on" motion
pictures — . to keep war workers
happy and to prevent them from
migrating to other places.

In its tentative form, as submitted

to-'Donald R: Longman, chief of the

OCR Service Trades Division, the

study- shows the following:

Factor

A community of 5,000 should Have
at least one film theatre ot 700 seats,

or two—one with 500 and the other

with, 300 seats. There should be an
auditorium arid. & gymnasium, or a

community :center; at . least six

billiard: tables in a billiard parlor; a
bowling academy with 10 alleys; one
public dancehall,

,
plus soflball. dia

mohds. children's playgrounds, ball-

park,, four tennis courts and. a park.

Community of 10.000: two film
*»:*» houses,, one with 800, the other with

;60b'. seals: -: bowling* centre with 16

alleyis or two centres with 10 alleys

each. . two. billiard -centres of six

tables each: one dancehall; plus play-
grounds, two community centres,
two ball diamonds, one. park, six

tennis courts,; etc. . .

'

Community, of 50.00U: One picture
hou.se with a' capacity of 1.200. two
with 70.0 seals each; Ihree billiard

centres of 12 tables each; two: bowl-
ing centres of 24 alleys eacli; tlirce

public • dancehalJs; swimming pool
rol le'r skati ng r'i iik, five . coinm unity
centres: playgroun.ds, ballparks, golf
course. 20 tennis courts', etc.

Community ot 100.000: four the
aires w'iliy700 scats each, and two

Only 3-Player Cast

But 'Turtle' Getting

$3.85 Top on B'way
The Voice of. The TiuMlo' has only

three players in. the cast bill it will-

open at ". the. Mimis'ei).-"
1

. Y.. nexl

week, with a S:i.85 lop, Alfred de
Li:igrc; Jr., who produced the latest

John vail. Druten pla.v; explained

that .
regardless : iif

' the
.
few people

Turl lc' is cxp'eh- iye to' operate. ' bc-

causo of high s':il;n ic ahd - guaran-

tees- to the trio, consisting . of Mar-
aret Sullavan. Elliott Nugent and

Audrcy-:Christi.el :
. ..

'

Play |ias
: been getting exceptional

grosses, during tryput engagements.
Two othei- straight plays are ehai g-

ng the same lop price; 'Harrier

(Miller), and the new 'Lovers and
Friends' (PlymoulllV. .

"'

Morbsco has been renovated.' and
redecorated, now being rated among
the most attractive 1'esit spots,' it

haying recently changed ownership,
Last season, when it . was: controlled

by the Shuberls. the house ran into

succession of flops, and it's claimed
to have lost $41,000 in. opcraliqn:

winnin 'Time of Your Life.' That
|

. may be partly, explaindd by. the fact

. thai he, didii'l participate in the
making of the. film, having been

. shooed off: the lot months prior to
shooting. . When, the studio, decided'
to produce. 'Comedy.' Saroyaivgoti: the
surprise of his life.

Saroyah .writes without restraint,

and "this- is -certainly-'.' true oC 'Get
Away Old Man.', reportedly inspired
by his comparatively short slay with
.Metro. There arc two'-central char-
acters, that of a film producer and a

scenarist who's constantly at odds
with his employers. .

" Saroyan '/ careful -.to stale - that
the. producer is mythical by
means of a program note which
seems -. to be more - explanatory
and amusing than the play itself.

Latter deals \yith gray-haired Patrick
Hammer, past middle age."-who's in-
tcnl on getting" Harry. Bird to wnite
an epic: script based, on 'Ave Maria."
bul the lad is not irispired with the"

idea. Bird' is more interested in an
extra girl whom he sees strolling
the studio street and he..fetches her

: to the producer's office. setting :of the
first scene. It's a fast romance, fypi-
cally Saroyan in' the writing.
Balance of the play takes place in

Bird's studio' quarlefs, in which is a

with 1,200
' seals each: five billiard

cc'nlers of 12 tables each: three
bowling centers .of -24 " alleys each
-four .' public dancchalls;

:
an indbo

sladiu with a capacity of 5:000

laiire swimming pool: rbller-sHaling
rfn -witli 1.000 capacity,:.eight ball

diamonds and bleachers for 5.000:

soff ball diamonds;; auditoriums; 30

tennis courts; eight - com'munily
centers, etc.

• In. Ihe lai'Scsl communities.'- WPB
also sees I he , necessity for . such
Ihijigs iis

' shooting, 'galleries and
aiiu'iserhenl ilev ices.' McMurphey -'.(loc:

not say thai the figures, gi'ven abov
are .'complete:- • . He. Wants to hea
.from men .in Ihc. industr.V. on -what
their opinions are and there isjari

implied promise that' the- fprmulH
may be" changed around In Certain

cases.
'' ":

y .

It is an intereslihg sidelight thai
an .the basis of the above staff figures,

OCR recently :got for. Los Angeles
theatres—located in an extreme la'bo

shortage area—the right to : replace
•their, personnel losses: by filing ap
plications, with the U. S. Employ
ment Service.

:

Work Out Experimental

Plan for Payless Actors
New' plan for actors who insist on

acling ' even without ' compensation
has been worked out by the Experi-
mental Thcaire commillce.

Idea is to .give " performances In

liltle theatres. .of New York's public

libraries, eight or nine having vary-
ng equipment, for stage perform-
ances. Those spots will serve as
actor workshops and appearances
there will afford

1

a chance by play?
ers to be .'seen by

.
managers and

agents. The experimental group
has not been able lo go into action

this season and to dale has not been
productive of results. . Last season's

'Death,. Mr. President' was a sharp
disappointment,
Showings in the. libraries will be

strictly confined to revivals and no
admission will be charged. Agreed
that all players must be members of
Equity, with no amateurs used.

Equity, which ruled out off-Broad-
way activities unless players' :are

paid, will- have' a contrpl board, the
library, plan being the. answer, to

actors \Vho are without engagements
but who demand the right to trod
the boards' regardless.

:

. Davis. McNutt on Verge of Feud
Wliat inffy develop into the new-

est. Washington' feud has broken

loose here as the result of a dress-

ing 'down :gi von by Elmer .'Davis- to

Paul V.:Me"Nutt;s. public .relntions in

the War Manpower Commission.
Story of a nine-page memorandum,

sent by the OWI direcior ,"lo the

WMC chief leaked out here on Sat-,

lirday .127 1. and • McNutt .
inimodiate-

ly -called the newsmen ..for a con-

ference to assure, them that 'I have
ho desire to- keep"-information- from
you-.' There has never, been any
evasion, on my part.' "• avis

.
had

charged - in his. memdrandum thai

WMC' officials were ,

'hostile'' to ,the

pi ess a ivd tiial jthey seemed - lo; have
a ; "no. news' policy .which resulted

in Considerable coiiTusion through-

out the country.' particularly - in con-
nection : matters. /such as the

father, draft.

Tlie fact, ..which.' newsmen have
generally ;

sidestepped courteously. j>'

that McNutl; despite Jiis- year of pul),-

lie'and political life: handles himself
poxirly . wjlh the press and, on sev-

eral occasions, has- dressed down
ne.wspapermciv':and women, because
)ic erroneously gol the impression
they- were trying lo bail him. Re-
cently- Anne Cottrcll.. of Ihe New-
York Herald Tribune, one of the

prclliest of the WashiniMon corre-

spondents. Vas accused by MeNiilt

of asking 'imper.tiucnl qucslions."..lp

the complete amazement of other

reporter^ at the coiifercncc. The girl

was so startled : al the ., tongue lash-

ing.she received from the irate WMC
chief,: that almost broke into

tears.. '....-' ".•.:-"'

Honorliifr 11 Dead War Scribes '

Eleven. Liberty shias to be
laiiiiched in December wijl-be named
after correspondents . who lost their-

lives covering the present World
War. .The men are: .

Cart Thusgaard, . Acme .Newspic-
tuies/ who was killed ih-.a bombing
mission over Madang. New ,Guinea;
Ben A. Robertson. N. Y. Herald
Tribune, and Frank .1. Cuhcl. Mu-
tual correspondent; .killed in the

crash of the Yankee Clipper al Lis-

bon last Feb.. 22: Ralph Barnes. N. Y.

Heraiit' Tribune, killed on Nov. 18.

1940. in the crash of an RAF bomber
in' Albania: Webb Millet'. European
manager of United Press, killed- in a

train accident during a London'

blackout: Edward H. Crockett; Asso-

ciated: Pivess.. drowned - in,- the tor-

pedoing of a British vessel ' in the

Mediterranean, Feb. 5. 1943: Ben H.

Miller, .Baltimore Evening Sun. killed

in a 'plane' crash in this country,

May,. 1942; while on route to inspect

a glider factory; Melville Jacoby.

Time : and Lite magazines, killed

•April '29; ;1 942.' on an airfield iii

Australia; Harry .Percy . United Press,

died of malaria in Cairo. April. 1942:

Jack Singer. International News
Service; killed in the lorpedbing of

the aircraft carrier. Wasp, in Ihe

Pacific: Byron Darnton. N. Y. Times,

killed in an accidenl in New Guinea,

Feb.. 1942.

Current London Shows

'
. . London, Nov. 30.

'Acacia Avenue,' Vaudeville.

'Admirable Crlchton,' His Maj.

'•Arc de Tr.tomphe.' Phoenfx. -

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Strand.

;'?llthe:Sp)rlV Duchess,
.

, 'Claudia/ 5t. Martin's.

. 'Dancing lCears,'' Adelplii.

'Flare FaHi,' Apollo.

'HI-De-HI,' Sloll.
'".

'It's Foolish But Fun,' Coliseum.

.

'It's Xline Dance," Winter Garden.

'Junior Miss,' Saville.

'Lisbon Story," Hippodrome.

: 'Live for: Love, 1 Haymarl; .

.
'Lottie .Dundass,' -Cambridge.

'.

'Moon Is Down,' Whitehall.-

'Mr. '.;' Playhouse.

, / Sister Klleen,' Savoy.

Taiiama Haltie.' iccadilly.

Tlnk Siring,' tike of York's.:

'Quiet Week-End,' Wyndham's,
'Mht Follows Me About,' Giirrick.

^Something in the Air,' Palace. '

•Strike a New Note,' Wales. ,

'Sweet and Low,' Ambassador.
'Ten Little Niggers,' St. James.
'The Love Racket,' Victoria Palace.
'Tbey Came to a City,' Globe.
'This Time ItV Love,' Comedy.

Some Mags In OK Ad Position

Wisdom 6f : the- action of a few of

the chain . mag publisher, in drop-

ping a flock of their.'titles-. upon 'the

first" paper, cut is now- apparent. With
paper allotments going: to their lead-

ing mags, these publishers are. mak-
ing known thai they have plenty of

space for ndvertisers. in sharp con-
trast lb others who. can't accept any
more biz for the -duration and in

many instances have to. ration, that.:

Publishers- who acted most drastic-

ally' when the iiiiliai paper slash

went Jhlo effect was Fawcett,'with-

;

lhe
;
suspension or some 30 titles

That cut; its iiunlber ot publications
in half. 'Paper saved : thereby has
been put at the disposal of its' big-
gest -seiiiMg mags, thus per itling

not only, normal circulation growth
but as- much Space as advertisers
want. Now\ ;wilh many mags
claritrg tlicy can't accept any more
ad.s. Fawcdll is notifying the trade
it has all the -space llial might be
wahled. .',.-'

:
.

"Dell mags arc in a somewhat simi-
lar- position, thai house, too. having
dropped a- -great; many of its titles
for additional paper for. lis''leaders.

Archbishop Sp'ellman's Switch
The ihllu'6nce pf Life's picture sue

cess on such .okl-line, weeklies as the
SaleySpost

. ajid Collier's has been
manifest in publishing circles, for no
little lime; those 1 mags likeVise." veer
in more; and more to photogi'aphic
layouts.

. IV worked' in
: reverse, how-

ever, when. Life was. after Arch-
bishop Francis J. Spellman's war-
front writings; and he favored Col-
lier's, instead, as this butlct .because

il wouldn't be as overbbnrd with P|~

litre material. Th'c" prelate, donated
the Collier's check, lo ihe NCCS
(Calhoiic Canteen opposite St Pat
riek's Cathedral, N. Y.i

: Also, because of his interest in the
Canleeit, the Archbishop is making
one of his rare, radio' 'appearances

'

and :

is going on the air with Querftin
Reynolds and Raymoncf Paige in
The Saliilc to Youth' on Dec;- 7
donating u V6porlCd

' 51,500 fee to
lii.e

' NCCS :

as. well.
"

'Slurdivanl's

Siurdivani, filin editor of the
American ,-\Veekly,.; left New York
for Ihe Coast ovoi tile past weekend.

'

He ,is lo" open offices- in Hollywood
for Ihe periodical.

Paul's, Sitpw's,
' Reynolds' . Books

• Eliot Paul's first book in four
years : ehiiler-thrillcr whose
title he bpi rowcd from Hie pop song
It's Murder—He ays.' Paul's last

was. 'Last Tinu: I Saw Paris.',, and
Randoni: House ayuin piiblislKjs..

-

RH also will bring but Edgar
Snoxv's newest. . 'The People On Our
Side'. I covering India. Russia. China).
Snow. '. .1 foreign correspondent
for -th,e Saleveposi; authored -Red
Sl'ar Over China' and 'The' Baltic for
Asia.' V. ;,-

:

v -

"

,
Qiicnl in ; Reynolds' fith book, his

longest (110.000 wordsi has - finally

been lilled; 'The Curiain Rises.' For
a lime he leaned towards ' .Has
Just Begun'.' Gen. MonigOmci-y's
crack.

Te»tiiig Lighter Newsiuinl
U. S. . aiid Canadian n'e\vspriht

manufacturers are. experimenting to
produce a Uigliler

. weight; paper
which would cine some Of. the presv
enl shortage.' Siudics arc. beiiig made
al the request of Hai ry M. Bitner.

:

director of the. WPB printing and.
publishing division. -.

i
indications are tlia't a lighlei; news-

lii'int can be made, but llial it will

probably be- more expensive. Chief
problem is 16 liird something to- sub-
stitute, for wopd pulp fibre, since the:

bottleneck -hi newsprint '.is in the

fbresls.- where there are' not enough
men to ciil piilpwopd.

Octavus- Roy"Colicny new Collier's

serial. -slai'ls.-. next'- week. Jl:
. 'Ro-

.

mance in the F.ir>c Degree,' bill the

Macmillan book version will be cap-

tiohed "Blood on the' Moon', when it
'

is published in the .spring....

This is the novel wherein 'Variety'

figures prominently in tlie Broadway
theatrical story, and a. 'Variety' re-

porter, gets bumped: Off. Collier's

switch of tlie title is because it ;al-

ways favors the romantic angle, but

what's romanllc about knocking off a.

'Variety' liiugg?

CHATTER
Ernie Py|e back lo Ihe wars for

some more repprlin ,
having left

-Miami .for .Algiers'..-
,

Frank Thall oiil of the Army with

a medical discharge, and already set .

to do a new novel.

Bernard De' Vulo has halted his.

scribbling: while awaiting ;word on. a

special 'mission to North Africa.

Robert D. Andrews' screen story,

'Salute to the Marines." is being pub-

lished by Grossel 4: Dunlap for the

Christinas trade. /,

Richard (Dick) Trcgaskis. INS
vvar correspondent, was seriously i"-;

jured on the Italian, front lanly week
when hit in head by a shell srll infer.

W i II iam- Mai-i iie rs so fi red . by h is

work as editor of the Hill.man-'book

reprints that he's now' ; a book

himself. Collabing : with his bi'ollier

David -"Manners.-"
'' whodunit:.

" Charles Sanniels passed eight

weeks in Hollywood collecting data

for 1 6- :.slories on fi Im • celebs to. .be

printed by Fawcett Publications as

a backfire^ against the .
recent un-

favorable slor'ies syndicated by' the

Chicago. Tribune. ' • .

N. Y. Daily . . s columnist' Ed

Sullivan is lining : up commillce to •

spphsor aricl direct Columnists'.Room,,

which will be Oiio of features of the

President's Bi.rlhday Pui'iy. :
Jaii. .29.

at the Waldorf-Astoria for the benc-

'fit. ot the National Foundation for

Infantile Paralysis.
.

While David Scherma.n.' Life ;pho-..'

tog, is a nephew of the: Book-of-lhe-
'-

Monlh Club's Harold '
Schermaii; it's

only coincidental of coiirse that .the

former's 'Literary England' becomes

the B-M's Jaii.-Fcb: ' ividchd pubhr

catioii. Random House publishes:

Robert Wilcox edited the .
ton l°

Schcrn'iaii's pix; and C'liiisUU>l'e1
'

Morley- did the iiitrol
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Chi Stays Strong; 'Oklahoma' 27G,

Chicago, Nov.. 30. 4'

There was some noticeable' fluctu-

ations in. grosses last week, both up"
and dowiv^ but all attractions are
holding on substantially. 'Oklahoma'
took top honors with $27,000 for. its

second . week and house is sold out
up to and including Christmas night
with the exception of a few odd
scats. 'Tomorrow the World', made a
healthy- gain of $2,500 over'' the pre-

:

vious.wcek for total of $15,500 at

the Selwyn. and 'Kiss and Tell' at
the Harris is holding around $18,500.
'Unexpected Honeymoon"

. opened
Wednesday (24) at the Great North-
evil, succeeding "Maid in Ozarks,' and
was panned by the Critics. Manaige--
ment reports a good advance sale,

however.
. Estimates' for Last Week

'Corn Is Green,' Sludebaker (3d
week) 11,400; $2.75). Holding around'
$17,000. -.

.'

'Good Night. Ladles.' BlackstOne
(85th week) (1,200; $2.75). Dropped
to $13,700. •

'Janie,* Civic (6th week) (900;

$2.75), Sticking close to $8,500.

'Kiss and fell,' Harris (29th week)
(1,000; $2.75). Still leading straight
plays with $18,500.

'Oklahoma,' Erlanger (2d week)
(1.400; $3.85). Sellout $27,000.
'Tomorrow the World,' Selwyn (3d

week) (1.000; $2.75). Building up
ach week. Fine $15.500.

.

'Unexpected- Honeymoon,'. Great
Northern (1st week) (1.400; $2.75).
Opening six performances took $4,t

500.
'

'Waltz King,' Civic Opera House
(4th week) (3.500; $3:85). Folded
Saturday (27) to $25,000.

Army Playets I3iG

In Fine St L Week
St. Louis, . Nov. 30.-

. • American theatre's gross last week
for the current season passed the
$250,000 mark, and indications point
to the most successful season since
the depression era. The Army Play
by Play' garnered $13,500 for the one
-week stand that wound up Saturday'
(27). The 1,700-seat house was scaled
to $2.80. .

Balmy weather Thanksgiving Day,
which kept the natives . outdoors,
Tiurt the b.o. . Eight performances
were presented. Crix tossed posies.
George Gershwin's 'Porgy and

Bess' with Todd Duncan, Etta Moten,
Avon Long, and the Eva Jcssye choir
in the lead roles, opened a one-week
stand af the American Sunday (28).
The house is scaled to $2.80 and the
advance indicates another

.
profitable

week.

'SONS' $32,500 FOR

S0CK0 BIZ IN PITT
ittsburgh, Nov. 30.

'Sons, o' Fun! wound up engage-
ment at Nixon like a house afire,

grabbing around $32,500 for the sec-
ond a"d last week, nearly 10 grand
above opening stanza's figure. Olsen
and Johnson musical went clean
downstairs every night right from

.

the. takeoff, and with Thanksgiving
holiday in there to help,, house had
SRO at every evening, performance.
Mats, however, were a bit off.

Fact that the new Olsen-Johnson
picture, 'Crazy House,' opened last

Wednesday (24) at the Harris figured
to have hurt somewhat since much
of the film crowd stayed away from
the legit attraction. Indication of that
was the fact that while the $3.85
seats were going absolutely' clean,
there, was only a handful upstairs
save at a couple of performances.
Nixon currently has "Blithe Spirit,'

which played here two seasons ago
...with Chi cast, and a full month is

set. for. December. 'Student Prince'
comes in Monday (6.). followed by
Ruth Chalterton's 'Lady Returns,'
Maxwell. Anderson's new drama,
'Storm Operation-.' corning under sub-
scription auspices, and a week of
Gilbert and Sullivan.

'SPIRIT' TERRIFIC

$17,600 IN TORONTO
Toronto, Nov. 30:

'Blithe Spirit' crashed through a
terrific estimated $17,600 here last

week. Latter half of week saw turn-
away business, with Royal Alexan-
dria (1,525-seater) scaled at $2.50
top.
Advance on 'Student Prince' (cur-

rent) was close to $6,000.

'Jr. Miss' Big $18,500

K.C.-Omaha Split Wk.
; Kansas City, Nov. .30."

Fwe performances of 'Junior Miss..'

the second sho-w.to be booked into
the Music Hall of the Municipal Au-'
ditorium by A. & N. Attractions for
the new season, grossed an okay $14;-
700 last week. Total was. for two
mats arid'.: three night shows. House
was scaled at a $2.80 top. . Crix' gave
It nice reviews.

'Student Prince' is underlined for
five performances. Dec. 8-.ll.

'Miss' $3,800 In Omaha
Omaha., Nov. 30,

In a .single night performance here
at the Omalia theatre, 'Junior Miss'
garnered an estimated $3,800 last
week. Top was S2.75.

'Father' 12G, Indpls.

.Indianapolis. Nov. 30.
• 'Life With Father.' playing the
English (1,500) for the third annual
engagement, took a sturdy $12,000 in
the week closing Saturday (27) at
$2.75 top. Figure .'is especially, good
in view of tough "competition from
record-breaking run of Sorija Henie
ice-show play had to buck all. week.
Advance sale is- promising for

Dough "iris.' here Dec. 2,4. the last
legit attraction on local program
until after. Christmas.

'Carmen/ 22G, 'Inn'

12G, 'Doughgirls' 20G,

'Abie' 15G in Hub
Boston, Nov. 30.

Despile avalanche of holiday shopr
ping, legit biz along the Hub's rialto

hasn't flinched. Week Just ended,
boasting holiday matinees in all but
one instance, found them all making
nice profits, the > exception being
'Ramshackle Inn.' Even 'Inn' is doing
fairly ' well, considering thumbs-down
notices, all around. 'Carmen Jones'
finished its unexpectedly short three-

week stand on Saturday (27), and
moves but for Broadway opening tp :

morrow (Th'urs.). Show was not do-
ing as well as it should have here,

considering rave notices. Virtually

no change in biz at other shows.
No opening this week, but 'Army

Play by. Play' comes to Wilbur on
Dec. 6. 'Star and Garter.' originally

scheduled for Dec. 7, called off by
Todd 'because of inferior cast.' Jin

offing are 'Over 21' (Dec. 20)

'Mexican. Hayride' (Dec. 24)

'Suds in Your Eye' (Dec, 27).

Estimates for Last.Week
.
'Abie's Irish Rose,' Plymouth

424; $2.75). Maintaining sweet pace
for estimated $15,000, eight, perform-
ances, very fine: Final week .current.

. 'Blossom Time.' Shubert (1,500;

$2.75). Steady at $15,000 estimated
for eight performances; .final week
current.
'Carmen Jones,' Opera House (3,-

500; $2.20; $2.75 Sats.) Virtually held
over for a medium $22,000, eight per-
formances, and moved out Sat. (27).

Billy Rose figures he should have
charged the limit instead of $2.20, but
location also responsible and .was
somewhat over-estimated.
'Doughgirls,' Colonial (1,437; $2.75).

Still hitting lop brackets with great
estimated $20,000, and seems set for

winter. Eight performances.
'Ramshackle Inn,' Wilbur (1,300;

$2.75). Opened Mon. (22) to catch
poor notices, but building for good
weekends. Result is comfortable $12,-

000,- seven performances, estimated.
Final week current, and show goes to

Philly for fortnight.

end
and

(1.-

'DOUGHGIRLS' $10,000,

DISAPPOINTS IN CINCY
Cincinnati, Nov. 30.

Legit unfolded at three houses last

week, giving Cincy its biggest stage
array since 1937, and biz was dis-

appointing in each instance.

'The DoughgirJsV in the 1,300-seal

Cox at $2.75 top, grossed approx-
imately $10,000; far short of the ex-
pected take.' Notices were fair. No
stars and a play too sophisticated for

Cincy were blamed for the letdown.
Black Hills Passion Play, with

Josef Meier, in the 2,500-seat Taft at

$2.83, top. fetched an estimated $16.-

000 for 20 performances in a 10-day
engagement that ended Saturday
(27).

The indie Emery auditorium,. 2,-

,200-seater, out of the theatre belt,

had 'Maid of Ozarks' teeing off wjth
a reported $6,200. Engagement 1 is for

three weeks. Top is- $2.20 for . night
performances arid $1.10 for matinees,
but management is cut-rating.

'

This week the Cox has 'Dark Eyes'
at $2.75 top

:

. .

'

'Johnny' Neat 27>/2G
In Week at Newark

Newark. Nov. 30.

.'Marching with Johnny,' CIO mu
sical. hit a fancy gait here and pulled

up. slakes Saturday night i27> with

powerful $27,500 for the week's run.

Advance' was close to'. $20,000 local

run. .
.

• Matinecf. per- usual here, were oft*

but p.m. biz kept the show in the

winner's circle.

'Road' $8,300, N. H.
New Haven, Nov. 30.

Repeat stand of 'Tobacco Road,'
plugged as 'farewell tour,' played a
full week (22-27) at the Shubert to
an approximate $8,300. At $1.65 top
for eight shows, this was okay.

•'

Break-in of new Vinton Freedley.
musical,. 'Jackpot,' is in for current
last half 12-4), and next week 'Blos-
som Time' continues the musical
schedule with' a three-day stopover
(9-11).

'

'Over 21' bows in for Dec, 16-18.

Kiss 23%G In

Philly Bow, Wow

18G for 'Turtle'

. Philadelphia; Nov. .30;

.
Philly is again a four-theatre legit,

city this week and will' remain so
until the holidays at any, rate and,
from all indications, for a. good part
of the rest of the. season.

The Erlanger relighted last night
(29) for a two-week engagement
of the Philadelphia Opera Co.,- of-
fering a repertory of grand and light
opera (all in English) at a $3.42 top.
Determination to keep Erlanger open
is also seen in the sudden' booking
of . the CIO revue, 'Marching With
Johnny,' oh Dec. 13, 'also for two
weeks. Another show is reliably re-
ported to follow. All 'are booked
into this indie-owned house (William 1

Goldman) on' a' straight rental basis.

The Mask and Wig Club . (U. of Pa.)',

this year will not show here, having
chosen the Irvine auditoriunt (Uni-
versity's ;bwn playhouse on' the
campus) sometime in February.

There is plenty of reason to be
found in the repeated attempts to

book the Erlanger (and rumored
tries to bring the Shubert back to

legit ranks). For example, last week
saw terrific legit biz, topped. by the
amazing $23,500- for 'Kiss and Tell'
in its second full week at the Locust.
This .George Abbott production is,

how lined up for an indefinite stay;

with- eight weeks virtually assured.
Start was a trifle slow, but on top
bf good notices,, it didn't take : long
for comedy to get in stride.

.

Speaking about notices; 'Voice of
the Turtle,' which opened last Mon-
day (22) at the Walnut, collected the
richest collection of raves that Philly
has seen, conservatively speaking, in

10 years.' The Van Druten comedy
went to capacity before the end of
the the week. This (final) stanza
will see absolute S.R.O. throughout;
$18,000 was terrific considering ad-
vance.

Third attraction last week—the
Boston Comic Opera Company—in
its' second' week of Gilbert and Sul-
livan repertory at the Forrest the-
atre jumped up substantially to. $13,-

000, .which may not have been quite
as big as had .been originally hoped,
but which was plenty good; with an-
other boost indicated this week
(company's last for the engagement).

'HARRY' $19,400 IN

FINALE AT WASH.
Washington, Nov. 30. ;

'Uncle Harry' closed a two-week
engagement under the auspices of

the American Theatre Society, with
a gross of $39,400, the last eight per-

formances netting $19,400. Show
flnaled here.

. 'The Patriots,'; with Walter Hamp-
den, arrived last night- (29) with
about $20,000 in advance sales for

ihe two-week thgagement. This will

be followed by. Gilbert & Sullivan
for two weeks, opening on Sunday
night. Dec. 12;; This willbe followed.

by Ruth Goivon in her. own play,

'Over 21,' expected to play New
Ycar.'s. week at $3 top.

'Patriots' Fine $18,400

In Week at Baltimore
Baltimore. Nov.-. 30.

'The Patriots.' in at Ford's last

week as the fourth of six plays

promised under American Theatre
Society-Guild subscription', rang the

bell resoundingly with a. swell total

of $18,400 art. a top of $2:77 for the

1,430 seats;

Next' listed is the pre-Broadway
trial of the Playwrights production

of 'Storm Operation,' by Maxwell
Anderson, which will open a 10-day

booking at the indie Maryland Dec. 9.

Blos>om Time' is set-to follow on
Dec. 13 at. Ford's.

Winged Victory' $35,500, 'Oklahoma \

$35,600, Tollies' 36G Pace Broadway;

'Garter' 12y2G in Finale, 'Yankee' 26G

'Don't Mention It' Mild

S7,000 in 1st Wk., Seattle
Seattle. Nov. 30.

Don'l Mi-mion li.' trying out at the
Metropolitan* garnered mild $7,000

la-', week m S2.88 top. , ...

IIi.j.-,c scats 1,500.

Thanksgiving week was not the
harvest expected but although holi-
day business disappointed the Week's
grosses weren't materially off: Most
attractions had some further declines
and no real spurt will come until
New Year's.

'Winged Victory' played to capacity
all performances, equalling anything
on Broadway and would top all if

in a larger house. 'Get Away Old
Man' was panned and goes off this
week. So do 'Star and Garter' and
'Lady Behave:' 'Connecticut Yankee'
up to expectations, gross being close
to capacity.

Estimates for Last Week'
Keys: C (Comedy), . D (Drama),

CD (Comedy-Dranla)., R iRevue).
M (Musical), O (Operetta).

'A Connecticut Yankee.' Beck (2d
week) (M-l,214;.$4.40). Looks like
real clicker; takings first full. Week
around $26,000, . close toxapacity..

'All for All,' Bijou (9th week) (C-
630; $3.30). Another week; may movc :

to another house although takings
modest; around $5,500; hew show
here later, in month.

'Angel Street,' Golden (103d week

)

(D-789; $3:30). ; Not much affected,
gross for long stayer, being close to
$10,000. in nine times (extra matinee
Thanksgiving).

'

'Another Love Story,'. Fulton (7th
week) (C-938; $3.30). Doing moder-
ately well, as. earlier indicated, and
should play, through winter; around
$11,000.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Hudson
(151st week) (CD- 1,094; $3.30). Will:
doubtless earn dividend for current
month; road show getting much more
than company here, around *S9 .000
again. ,

'Early to Bed,' Broadhurst (24th.'

week) (M-1.160: $4.40). Bit off .of

late but in the winning column; with
last week's takings approximating
$21,500. -

:

'Get Away Old Man,* Cort (C- 1.064;-

$3.30). Will be taken off Saturday
(4); drew

,
adverse, press and after

midweek opening very little coin
came into boxoffice. '"

'Harriet,' Miller (30lh week) (D-
940; $3.85). At excellent clip, on a
three-matinee, flve-riight basis, with
gross around $17,000.

•Janie,* Mansfield (63d week) (C-
1,050; $3.30). Moved here from Play-
house Sunday (28); gave two extra
matinees last week, with gross rated
over $10,000. ''•..,

'Kiss and Tell,' Biltmore (36th
week) (C-920; $3.30). Didn't get
much benefit out of Thanksgiving- but
same goes for most others; around
$15,000 claimed again for sock hold-
over.
'Lady Behave,' Ambassador (C-l,- :

200; $3.30). Third and Anal week;
very little after bad press; under.
$3,500; 'Victory Belles' slated to re-

sume here Sunday (5).

'Life With Father,' Empire (209th
week) (D-1,000; $3.30). ,- Held to
eight performances as usual but
switched midweek matinee to the
holiday: over $14,500 quoted.
'Lovers and Friends,' Plymouth

(D-1.075; $3.85). Presented by Kath-
arine Cornell and John C. Wilson;
written by Dodi'e Smith; drew great
business out of town; opened 1 Mon-
day (29): distinctly mixed press,

mostly adverse.
'Oklahoma,' St. James (35th week)

(M-1.520: $4.40). The SRO paceset-
ter; $35,600.
'One Touch of Venus,' Imperial

(8lh week) (M-.1.367; $4.40). Sells

out all. performances, too, for limit

of standees; same for Thanksgiving
day: $35,500.
'Outrageous Fortune,' 48lh Street

(4th week) (D-8,73; $3.30). Eased
off somewhat but did fairly well last

week when the Indicated gross. was
around $10,000.

'Pillar to Post." Playhouse (C-865;

$3,30). . Presented by Brock Pem-
bertori: 'written by Rose Sim'onKohn;
opens Friday (3) afler several pre-

views.
'Rosalinda.' 46th Street (57th week)

(0-1,347; $3.30). About held its own
and was quoted' slightly better after

droppine through change of thea-
tres; still big: $22,000.
: '.Something- for the Boys,* Alvin
(46th week) iM-1.337: $4.40), Among
those shows which drew disappoint-

ing attendance on - 'Thanksgiving;
picked up and got around $24,000.

'Star and Garter,' Music Box <R-

1.004: $4.40). Final and 76tfi week:
slops instead 'of touring; lowest gross

lost 'week: estimated around $12,500. i

'Stars On Ice.' Center (69th week) i

(repeat date) (R-3,000: $1.65). Plavcd
one extra matinee last week and in

j

10 times went over. $30,000':

'The nou'ehgirls,'..' Lyceum (48lh

week) iC-997: $3.30), " Small vari-

ance for surefire laugh show, which
coasted past $16,500 by several hun-
dreds.

'The Innocent Voyage, 1 Bclasco (2d;

i
w(-ck) 'D-1.000: S3.30>. Rated somer

I
what better • at estimated $9,500

though, claiming- around $12,000;

Theatre Guild subscription helps,

'Three's a -Family/ Lonuaf.'re i29th

week) T-1 nip- et.SOi Plnvod an'

extra matinee on the holiday, which
accounts for $10,000 again.

'Tomorrow the World,' Barrymore
(33d week) (D-1.064; $3.30). Draw-
ing excellent attendance right along
with indications of spanning the sea- .

son; somewhat affected last week
but nearly $15,000. •

'The Two Mrs. Carrolls,' Booth
(17th week) (R-712; $3.30). Getting
all the limited-capacity house wiu
hold, with gross regularly approxi-
mating $14,500.
•What's Up.' National (2d week)

CM"- 1.1 62; $4.40). Somewhat in doubt
so far: played extra performance,
and gross of $15,000 riot impressive;
will play Sundays.

. 'Winged Victory,' 44lh Street (1st
w;

c.ck) tDrl,325; $4.40). Got more •

than $35,000, as anticipated,, and
leads Broadway coupled with the
•Follies' and 'One To.uch of Venus';
Army Air Force drama could run
through season. -

•ZieKf«td Follies,' Winter Garden
<35th \veck) (R-1,523: $4.40). Played
an exti'a matinee and in nine times
approximated $36,000; a bit under
previous week, when usual eight per-
formances were given.

REVIVALS'
.'Merry Widow,' Majestic (17th:
week): (O-1.095; $330). Among the
musical leaders and should hold well -

through season; last week quoted
around $2B,500.

'Othello.' Shiibcrt (5th week) (D-
1.325: $3.30). Selling out all -per-
formances',' with gross at $23,500, all
house will hold, and only variance is
iii number, of standees.

ADDED /

.

'Tropical Revue,' Forrest (R-1,195;
$3.30). Final and 11th week; fared very
well first two months; moved here
and business dropped; $10,000 esti-
mated for Kathenne Dunham dance
troupe; 'New Horizon' next attrac-
tion.

-'

Bennett's love' $12,000

LA, Tun/ 'Ozarks' Weak
Los Angeles, Nov. 30.

Despite generally bad press. The-
atre Guild production of 'Without
Love,' with Constance Bennett
starred, grossed $12,000 in first of
two weeks at the Biltmore. Ken
Murray's Blackouts of 1943' at the
El Capitan,. with extra . matinee:
Thanksgiving, clocked a hefty $14,-
500 for 76th week. With Murray
heeding a ' few' days rest after head-
ing his show for the year and a half;
Edgar Bergen stepped in to substi-
tute Monday and Tuesday nights.
. . 'Yours for Fun' is struggling to
catch oh at the Hollywood Music
Box, but is still . around the light
$7,600 mark for fifth stanza with no-
tices posted. 'New Meet : the Peo-
ple' continues at good pace with $3,-
500,' while 'Maid in Ozarks' at the
Belasco is using two-for-one ducats
to catch slight profit with $4,600 in
11th session.
John. Carradine comes Into the

Biltmore Dec. 6 for. two weeks of
Shakespearean repertoire.

At Tremendous Sacrifice

REVOLVING STAGE
And

ADAPTABLE SCENERY

Thi* equipment it from major

production designed for New

York presentation, a coat of

$15,000, is offered for. aale to

producers scenery eompaniet or

theatre groiipt-at a' fraction of

cost. Must be disposed of at

once.

Write Box 1212

Variety, 134 W. 46th St.,

New York 19, N. Y.

SAMUEL FRENCH
SINXK ih:io

Play Brokers and
Authors'

1 Representatives
2.-, Wot 4-,tfi Street, New Vork
Mil Writ "th titte.rX. Ix>» ADielea
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... FRANK M. AYRES .
.

Frank Monlrdsc/ Ayres, 69, veteran

vaiide -at'tor who loured Keith and-

Orpli'eum circuits as Senator' Ayre**.

'co'nicdy moiiolbgiM . died Nov'.
'
28 ill

Roosevelt hospital/New' York.
;

.

yrcs. born in San Francfsco, first

•became.', a' jockey..- from which -he

branched into show business '•. as \.

stagehand for David Belaseo. Tlum.

- lit 23, lie embarked on a vaiide ra-

reer,.- He toured circuits unt il - 1915.

when he . went to Florida, to .engage

iii the real -estate business./ Wlv
there he is sai.d to have sponsored

the first radio program 'but. of that

territory. When the .really boom-

•dived, lie .tried yaude ayai.n. but it

idn't work/bul. ./•'
-.

. Last year he changed his name to

: Tom Casey and copped first prize on

Major Bowes amateur :hoiu with a

song he wrote, called 'Scram. .Hitler.

Scram/
.Recently." while working. as"-watch

-

mail at a defense plain, he tripped on

a plank. He never fully recovered.

, ^yi-es was a member of die National

Vaudeville Artists and ihfr
; Actors'

Fund, -SiirvlveaVby: widow. Jcanctfe.

leader- the Queen's Hall prome-

nade concerts in' London iii 1909 aiid

later led the Halle buliestra in Ger-

many from 1914 to 19J2.V Since 1936

lie taught at l|ie Royal Academy' of

Music. '. : . ''..'' '.'!.

.-.",.' J, II, WAIN,
.

".

J ' H. Wainman. 47. vaudo and lcgil_

performer ;uid : former 'director of

additions. for NBC. died. in Herkimer:

N. Y,. Nov." 22. ... ;" .-,'/.

Wainnian... had ; appeared in, such

iniisii'.onicdics. as' 'Lady Be: Good.' 1

•Hit Hie Deck.* "The Vagabond Kins'

and later, ioiir.ed die vaude .circuit,*.

He'becanic. associated u ilh .NBC -in

1932 and sang on . morning clevb-

lions :proprani for five years before

becoming director of auditions.

Survived by widow, mother
iialf :brodier,- .

•'
..

Summit" each Pari;, near;;
Akron; O...

from 192;'i Uv 1933. died ..Nov. 1.7 in

CuyahoKii Vails:. O.. leaving, his

widow, nuii Ivor, ihrep. sisters aud'lwo

broliii-rs. ", ..
:\

. hi-: WEATHKRSBY
.Helen WVallu'isby. 80.. retired le-

j. j t actress, died in New York Nov.

2li/ -She "was a member ol a the-

tli*ical family: brother; Richard, and

t wo- sisters/ Jcilniu '.' and ' Kliza, all

having been legit performers,
:

'.-..--

Wilkerson-Bioff Deal
Continued from page 3 sj

and

WII.I.ARD BRYANT
Willu'rd Bryant. 81. fof more .'an

a Knit- century active in. theatre prchi

iii Detroit asWell as '.the music buj'i-

iicss.. ied i\ov': 2G. at hi home in

Detroit.
.

He was a' •trumpet player in 1895.

ROREHT M. EI.LEKY
Robert ,;W. .Eltery/ 49. songwriter,-

died Nov: 19 iii l\M|.sacbla,,Fla.

Widow and two suns survive..

.''.* SaverlO. ^ 'Slqfano," 7)..; former;

bandmaster' with Bingling;Br<>s;-B: St:

,.B. Circus, and ,wlio .later organized

his own bands in . Canton aiid Marj-

Survivin.cs 'aire widow, foiir sons/and

three daughters.
.

' ' '

.1. Poulos. 53. owner. of the

Michigan Ih.oaire. nil Arbor. Mich.,

died Ihorc followin a heart' attack

on Nov. 23. ' '.'-.'

\ .1 in the bid' Detroit Opera House orch
FRANK SHERIDAN'

:
j and for many years \vorked mother

- Frank Sheridan. 74. actor for] •y
c

.
;, l

'

0 pits. More than 30 years ago
more than hair a century on stage j-',jc : e!-iabiishcd the .;'. Music

;

. and screen- died. Nov. 24 at his i| 0u«c aiid was' also a founder' of

home,' .
Hollywood;- after, a' short] Ule

",Sm.*

ne bands:
illness/ Well known (o a past gen-

eration on BrOadway',/he played • in

'Paid In TulU'. 'Throe. F.acos, East,'

' 'Wild Flower"
'• ""'

'.'•numerous' other

legitimate dramas in New York.
- As a film- actor.. Sheridan made
his debut .in 1929 in the First Na-
tional./ picture. 'Fast -.Life.' /As a

character' actor he., played in -, all- the
• major studios, of Hollywood; includr

ing roles in 'Side Street." The. Pub-

lic Defender/. 'A Free Sbul." "Murder

By the Clock.; Silence.- 'Washing-
' toil "Merry-Go-Round;' 'Nevada.' "The

Payoff." 'Coiiflicl"' and The Lite 'of

Emile Zola."

. He had been active in films until

a • few ;days before his death and

had been sighed rov. a' vole in the

forthcoming 20lh-Fox picture, *Wil.-
:

son.' He leaves widow.

GEORGE M. HAMMOND '.

,
George. M. Hammond, formerly, as-

sociated \yilh his father in the Ham-
mond Opera House, Cambridge: 0. v

arid" 'wlio
.
later. , with . Jiis br'otheiv

Charles, operated die:. Colonial- and
Strand, theatres, also Cambridge,
died Nov, 21 of a heart' attack in that

city. , He. was owner of : the Cam-
bridge Outdoor Advertising Co.. and
vice-president of the' Ohio. Outdoor.
Advertising^

Assn.
:

Widow survives. .. ..

.PAUL TIETJENS
Paul Tieljensi 60. composer of mu-

sic for 'The Wizard of Or.,' 1 produced
in the early 1900s with1 Fred Stone

. and Dave Montgomery, and former
music director for, Maude Adams,
died' at his home in St. Louis last

week! . For a -time h< was music
criiic'tOK'joe'rChaQd^er'Hariris'.'Qtag-

:' fiz'in'e.'-tJnclc, Remus..
Tietjens was born in St. Louis and

educated there. At 15 he appeared
as a soloist with the St. Louis symph
oiich. In 1902 he went lb Europe to

complete his -Studies under Leschc
tizky' in .Vienna. Until last May when
illness forced -htm to ' reiurri 46 his

irlhplace Tietjens lived abroad, or

in New York.
Widow, daughter, brother and sis

•ter survive.

MARRIAGES
Charlotte Rogers to ieul. Harold

Kirch. .U.S. N.;:. Beverly Hills.' Nov.

22. ',. a Hollywood press

ageiil. ;
'..

.". '.-.:.

! Marlin : Moskowitz - to ".- Dorothy

Speicr. at l<cw•Gardens, New York;

oil Nov; 27. Groom is executive' as-

sistant lb 'William J '. Kupper. 20th-'

Fox geneval sales mariiagev. v

Lynn' ai'i lb Kiichaei-Sidney, Liftt

Beverly ills.. Nov. 28. Bride is film

actress:; groom, a lest, pilot:

Harriet Huiilinglou Hoppe Storm
lo Preben Storm. Beverly Hills. Nov
2((. Groom' isi Danish actor now; In.

films. Ceremony was a re-inarviage

to obviate 'idi iculties 'arising' from
Storm's ;Me.sieau .

' •'

/ from, his

first w;

ife. -

Mrs. Betty ilbert lo William K.
Loomis. Ndv. 23. Grand, Rapids,

Bride is assislu.nl °io '.Waller
t
j. Norris,.

manager of the Bulierfield Theatres.

Lina Rbniay to John Layvrcncc

Adams. Los Angeles. Nov, 25/ Bride

is, vncalisl wiih Xavier Cugat's or-

chestra. .' '

'

MORRIS BOl'DREAUX
Morris .0. Boudrcaux. 48. theatre

operator who owned the Lyric, and'

other thea.ti-es : in New Orleans for

niaiiy -years, died Nov. -25 in that

city: . Under his .
management the |.'_\.Mai>' Lee to Sgl..

'

'Harry

Lyric theatre presented many, Negro
vaude slars..

Survived
.
by

.
his .

wi sob,

daughter/ two. brothers, and 'three

sisters..

SAMUEL SCHOEN'STADT
Samuel Schoensladl..'12. chain-;ihe-

atre tNe'cutivc- died In Chicago Nov,
28 of a heart ailment. He had. been
With the Sohocnsladt & Sons circuit

ince 192Q. when he entered the thea-
tre. . business, .and was making the

rounds of . theatres . he . supervised
when he died at the wheel of his

automobile.
Surviving are widow. Uvo daugh-

ters and twb brothers.
-

Brid.6 isHollywood. Nov. Vi.

ing star at Republic.
, .

• Aiiiie Giles to: Ensign Douglas
Netier. ;U. S. N..: ronxville. N. Y.,

Nov. 30. - room is: the son of -Leon
Netlcr, v. \i. .of Paramount Theatres
Service Corp.. ' N. Y.'. •

-

';.Elaine Peiin to Jerome J. Wcrby,
Spriiigiicld:' No\;. 7. ridb is radio

editor of tlic Republican- iii that city.

Mrs. Beatrice GoeW. 16 \ Charles
LeMaire. Nov. . Beverly '

Hills.

Bride is- the former wife of Harry
Gbctz, theatrical producer: groom is

the head ol the 20lh-Fox costume
department. .. :,

:-'-.

prinied in the. paper ihal he did not

li
'

. and he would not stand ror it.

Q: That, was in . the presence! of

Miv'"S'i)iiz'?.'" A. Yes,- J had planned'

to leave dial night by plane.

Q. Lei ine a-,k you it the iirticle- i.iv

question that lie staled had appeared

Iii' the paper, or the one (hat l.ie.

'cotnplailied . about, was one! Iljal ai>-.

pea red on the occasion of your last

by-line and before ' you went to

Europe 1 he next day'.'.. I- never

knew thai. I never knew which one

he complained of. He did not specify

any ,par(icular,slbry..

.

Q: Had ,it. .any- refereiice ; .
the

Screen - Guild mass mcetin and a

speeciv. by. someone a I die— . A. Tip-!

did hot make particular reference to

it. but aricr. I referred to the papers

I. jiidjicd - that was -the one thai lie

objected to. :

'

RiofT Biusts Rosaelli ;.

'Q. Lei me ask you this. Al thai

time place ai Mr. Berhian'.s

hbiisc in I lie presence of Mr. -Spitz,

did . Mr. iolV .say: 'Alt your friends

that you had working toryou to try

and : get tiiis liiattcr seltled won't -do

you. -a —- bit Of, good. ' That.- fel-

low .Rosselii xoiVtacled '

. I will

chase. Ihalr'-T^-r but of this town. WI.10

does he thin he is making a plea

for,-. -rpr anyone else. A, Yes.

. ..Q. Did this bceui',. and this state-

ment was made by. Mr, BiofT iji the
presence of .;yourself and Mr,. it'/..

:that Mi'. • .ion said thai he would not
call any: sirikc as he had, planned on
die reslauraijl.v if' youWould . issue

instructions that' nothing good or bad
would be published about the labor
relations in the studios, or. about the
Inlernalional until yoii returned/ In

substance thai Ih'e statement
made by Mr. ioff .al that lime'.' ' A,
Until I returned. Q; Yes, 'A. .Yes.

Q. Let .me
.
ask'"-.you'' if you ever

communicaled to Mr, Rosseiti what
Mr. BiofT said to you oh: this occasion
iii June? A. Why. I did—. •

. Q> What was you answer. A. I

did communteate with him/ yes. but
quite a bit later. V

Q. Can you leil us about when?
A. It ..was a flev Air. Bioff got into .his

trouble, and he left town. So that

was a.'year: and. a half or 'two. years
aftCr.wards.

Q. : When yt u arrived at Mr. Bcr-
mah's. house, was . Mr. Spilz.and Mr.
Bioff. there? A/Yes.

.

Q;-Was anything said bn the occa-
sion dial ydii were at Mr/Berniaii's
house as. to" how Mr; Spitz happened'
1q phone you?. .

'. No. sir. / "... ,

Wi.lkerson was 'quesfiphed about,
loans he and Rosselli had made to

each other, staling he once borrowed
S2.000 from Rosselli and paid it

back' iii cash. He said lie was intro-
duced to . BiofT by Rosselli at tlic

Vcndome In 1937.

TOM COSTELLO
Tom Coslello. 80.: one of the- last

surviving British music hall come-
dians of die Victorian era. died in:

London rccen'.ly. He was conlcm-
porary with Marie Lloyd and Dan.
Lcno/.wilh whom lie shared". headV

, Hoc 1' honors.

Besl
i

known: of his songs/ usually
in .Coc'kiiey idiom, were 'At Trinity

Church I Met My DoonV and 'When
the- 6ld Chur.ch Bells Are Ringing.'

Retired after Ihe last war. but re-

appeared for brief lour . Willi 'Vet-

erans of. Variety^' .

' -.-

Survived by; widow.

MATHER SHANAHAN
Malhcr Sha'na'haiv, 27. theatre man-

ager' for the Fox-West Coast . Circuit,

was killed Nov. 23. when he ,
was

thrown from an automobile* which
struck a traffic Uland in Lbs Angeles.
Shanahan had reccnlly been released

|

from the Army. '
*

.
medical dis-

charge.

lie leaves a wife and child.

PVT. ALI.KX FORT
Pvt.. Allen Foil. 31. foi'mcrly an

announcer .'-at* ' WEBB: WGR and
WKBW iii u(Ta lo. died al Fori Knbx
Nov. 22. "-.-' ,•' .*

.-'. Fort,' was' iis>*0tialed 'wil'n radio in

Hawaii/ Panama and. Philadelphia
before comi ulValo.

.' Survived by. widow arid inranl son.

Mex. Show Biz
— Continued from page .2

MRS. NETTIE ARLINGTON" .

Mrs.*. Ntllie Boiirije: Arlinfilon,. G9.

retired legit actress- " ied. Nov.- 29 in

Forest Hills. L. I: .
../'•" "

./

Mrs/ Ai'liiifi.lON starred in 'Marked
Womaii.' 'Great Diamond Robbery'
and .•'Empress" of 'Chiiia' ,sornc 25

years ago and had appeared in other
legit . prpduclipns on' Broadway and
on tour until she retired in 1923.

Since then" she had made her bpme
in iNTianu .Beach and Weslwood Hills.

Cal. . V .

•' '-

...

; hicibnnd, 'Edward
.
Arlinglon;

*.,hoCc . owner, . and daughter

HARRY FLEISCHMAW
• Horry Fleiscliniaiiii.; 44, film actor

and sportsman, xlicd bf.'a heart at-

tack Nov, 28.. .Bakei'sfield,. Cal.

Flclschmann 1 '', .operated." a diick-

hunting club for picture people at

Bakei'slicld. He w s. a (pr'mcr na>
libnal .•fkcct-shoolihg cliampibn.

ARTHUR CATTERALL
Arthur Cattenill. 59; .leader of die

British. Broadcasting Company's'
.''symphony- brchestra from J929 to

1936, and the foremost British violin

soloist/ died in Slaiimore, England.
Nov. 28.

Cattcrall mtide his- first public ap-
pearance at the age of 6 and- devel-
oped from a child - prodigy into an
accomplished virtuoso. He became

,

%
:. WALTF.R MUTC H
Walter Mulch, 54, ne'.vspapcrmaii

aiid for 13. years radio ' and film

O'ilie of the London Daily Mail writ-'

ing-undcr 'name- of-Setdn Margrave.*

died' in London rcceiilly* after

months'-" illness. • '- '

Survived by 'widow: '• * -

. E. GRIFFITH
R. jE.- GrilTidi. 50. operator of 345

film
'•

'.theatres, and owner at various
hotels, died Sow. 24 jn: Be'yerly Hills

follpwihg a. recurrence of a lieai't

ailment from which he had been re-

cuperating for two months.
(Details in Film Section")."

HOLLAND H. BEALL
Holland H. Beall, 46. manager of

in many years, diesc lliealres are
running .-simultaneously, such as. the

Follies Bergcrc. Lirice- Ideal. Fabrc-
gas. Arbcau and the Iris, recently

leased by an American local plumb-
ing: supplies manufacturer." Orestes
Mi.lone, and currently playing Pace
Millet . 1 ihe-; 'Charlie McCarthy' [ of

Mexico', and a company,'.'. consisting.'

of few -'American acts, This show
opened' Nov. , 5, 10s be. followed by
die first American operetta. "The
Pcsbrt Song 1 (in Spanish) to be pro-
duced' hv1 Charles K. Gordon, headed
by :

Jbi'ge Negrcte., Mexico's' No. 1

juvenile picture star and singer,

with a prominent Mc.xicah cast, with
the exception bf ihb chorus, 'which
will be brought .direct from Holly-
wood. Th is .production'' is set to open
Dec. .,..•'.'

.'

r .. :" :.:" '•

;
".

.

is grulifying liiul. ai' last,: both
sides- of die bprdcr have gotlfin to-

gether, t'onsiderihg- that - Mexico has
all the more natural wealth and re-
sources than any other South Amer-
ican country, and- 'wjlh : the help of
our sister republic' there ' is. no rea-
son; why in a. shori peiipd of time
Mexico 'will' hbt .bean outstanding
nation, lo lake its place as one. .of

the best countries Iii the. world.

:

As to ourselves. /: from -.the
agency -business. I was' selected ' to
direct the dances for the first super-
musical picture ever producecThere,
called' 'Hole! de. Vcrane' /(Summer
Hotel 1. The chorus consists "of 80
boys and girls, a la Busby Berkeley,
aiid don't be shocked -to. know that
Rcnita and . I,will dance again once
more—only in the .picture. This , will
mark another attempt to vai'iute and
increase, the importance of die, al-

ready : largest Latin-American pic-
ture 'industry.

'

. Q. Was . that: the time 'Variety'
was barred from the lots? -Asked
by the court as to the materiality of
the evidence, Prosecutor Koslelanelz
insisted:- 1

'

'I would like. to bring oul tbrOugh
testimony that- there was a business
arrangement subsequent to the bar-;
ring. of 'Daily Variety" from die lots
discussed among the -.'witness (.Wil-
kerson),- -Bipfr and Rosselli.' The
coiirt- inquired whether Kostelanoix
referred to Wllkersbn, and Koslel-
anetz replied.- 'Yes/sir. Also on the
.question ql bias and prejudice.'
.".Crpss-examinatibiv/ of Witkcrson
was then' rfesumcd. .

"

Q. Mr.* witness, do you recall
when "Daily Variety' was- barred
from the lots by BiofT? A. I haven't
any idea about it.

* Q.; Beg .pardon? - / : knew
Ihey .Were barred.' ^ /
Q, Is.it your .statemeht thai you

never knew that
. William Bioff

barred 'Daily Variety' from the lots?
A. I don't think he ever did, no. sir.

Q, ;Did yoii ever know- ihat-' Bioff
barred ali ...producing

.
companies

from advertising, in 'Daily Varictv"
for: a period of lime.? A: No ; sir'.'

:-Q, Is all that strange to yon?
A- Yes,, sir. I never knew.* of any-
thing existing like Ihat. I heard
threats, made. .

_.9\ Wi1
.' stale whether or nol

Bioff ever made a throat? Did you
ever hear Bioff "make aiiv • such
thfeat? , ':

/ A: that he Would— -.

Court: Bar 'Variety' from the lols?
A. No, I didn't hear him make that

particular slalement. -

Q. What statement did you hear
him make? After argument as to
admission of the evidence, : Wilker-
son was again, asked:
'What statement did you hear him

make with rcferfliice to the barring
pt advertising from 'Daily Variety'?

A. He made a statement lo me at
the night I.mot With him'at Beriiian's
house he was' going to lake -care of'
that fellow and 'it he' didii'i *<ci in
liiic. he would hot permit any stu.
dios to advertise iiV his paper;

Q. You are TererHiig to Uii-*ar, the*'.
'Daily Variety' rfian? A. Yes, sir.

'.

Cross-examined abbul his tele-
'

grain .'to Bioff, Wilker.soii was asked
by Pros'ecutpr kostcianct*;:'

'Mr. -Witness, will you slate what
you referred to in*, this lelcgram
when you. said that, 'There; was •'*/'.

inlentipn hot* to take care of you as
you have of me?' 'How"-was. Bioff
taking care of .you, Mr. Witness?' .

A-.' He ,\yas not,, up to .that lime, but •:

he called off a threatened strike in
iny restaurants..that night.

Q. Under ordinary' circumslances
do -you believe, in the Ihin'gs that yoa

'

wrile in . the articles? A. Most ol
'

the times, yes,, sir, ;

'.

• •/
.

,.' Wilkerson- '

,".;

The questioning then turned to -

relatioh.s between' Wilkerson and
Bioff. •

. . Witness \vas asked:, 'la .

'

Ihat connection even afler this talk

you had: wilrt him concerning Ros/v-
selli, you. stated, did you send .

Iii, 'gifts?'. Wilkerson -'replied. 'No,- /..

sir. Oh, I think I sent him a Christ- .,

mas present; yes/sir. I think I scut

him a 'basket of li uor for' a Christ-
'

mas: present/ '

'•''/'

It later was developed, thai Wil-
kerson -had presented ioff With
handkerchiefs, purchased in .Europe,' M
aiid ; embroidered. /Willie,'. Wilker- .

soil ,'aLso recalled sending BipIT win
bul couldn't recall how much.

After inquiring as . to wheltier

Wilkerson knew of any friendly.rer

."lotions" .'.between /•
. ioff and sltidio

executives, Kbstelaiiet*: asked:

'Ah'.ight you . were dependent -

some extent, were you nol. for ad- ,

yerlising in your .-'newspaper , that
''*

came from the producers'." A- 1
.

iiave Spt prac'tjcaily none from. there;'

.

no,; •'
•.

'-"''
... "-.

'

.:'-. '-...:

Q. Did you get any at all? A.

a little, mostly in dribs and drabs.

Preceding Wiiker'son was George
Burrows, vicerprcs. and treasurer of

Monogram Pictures, also called by

defense* attorney Christiansen. " Biiiv

rows testified to! haying met Rosselli

in 1939 at the office of Edward Small,

United; Artists'
.
"producer,' At the

lime there was a -discussion anent

raw film sales wherein Rosselli, pre- /

sumably handling raw film sulcs, was -

dissatisfied with small sales' 10 date.

Ralph Pierce Out of It
.

/ Both wi tnesses were called .'put ot .

"

procedure, with consent-, because of .'

having to return lb California. Al-

though in nature Of deposition tesli«

ihony; the mixed jury .heard; testi-

mony* of both Wilkerson and Bur-

rows..

At opening of court session James
D./C. Murray, chief defense counsel,

moved for a quashing of the indict-

ment against Ralph Pierce. Judge
Bright acquiesced, remarking: "I do

not sec that this man has been Hid
into this conspiracy and. .my only

conclusion is that this''indictment' be.:,,

dismissed;'.

Attorneys for Louis- Kaufman, .

business agent tor Newark Motion.-.

Picture. Operators,- moved for quash-

ing ot indictment against .their client

upon grounds that, die- prosecution -

had not,tied him into the conspiracy.

Oh Ihis Judge Bright reserved de-

cision; until Monday, "invil ing. both

defe'nse-;rand" pi-osec.ulioh lo .'submit

memoranda if they so desired. Tlien

followed a 10-ppint petition for dis-

missal/ of ihdictmenls
.

:againsl-:

'

maining defendants, with defense:,

tprney A. Bradley Eban interposing
.

.

:

for all, mPstly chaile'nging the.court"*
'

jurisdiction .. try, the case and

statute of .limitation,

GiSt . of Eban's cbntenUons were

that .the, prosecution' had' failed la,

place birth of conspiracy within Jur-

isdiction of that court as charged in,

die indic(mcnt. Further' argument

was postponed lo.allow Icstimony of.
,

Burrows" aiid' Wilkerson. Coui'l. re-
.

cessed until Monday (29 ) when il is
.

:

expected the defense will open. its.

rebuttal" of. the Governiiienrs ease.

BIRTHS
Mr. and. Mrs. Fred B.eckncr.v .

Los Angeles. Nov, 23. Falhcr
:
is

tract player at Metro.

" Mr. and Mrs. . Jerry Cady. daugh>

ter;- Glendale, Gal., Nov. 26. Father

is lllm writer.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan iiughcs. daugh-

ler, Nov/ 25,'. Delrbit'. Father is a

nitery and radio.singcr.
'

Mr., and Mrs, Anthony M-"'"'
'

daughter;. Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Father is a director at Republic.
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Broadway
Fred Schader celebrating 30th year

ill show business. -
'. ..

Bide Dudley still . a patient at

Polyclinic hospital.: C
ill Norton gimping around' with

cane; neuritis in leg.'

Harold Hopper in from Washing-
ton yesterday (Tues.).
:

, Ivan Black to Miami Beach for a
couple of Aveeks following grippe. .

Ward . Morehouse in aha out of

Doctors hospital following a checkup.
Bill McBride

.
around his agency

''.after, being confined with heavy cold-
Alien -Gross, ill with pneumonia,

reported out of danger at his homfe.

'

,'Jimmy Crohin elected president of

ticket takers, doorriten and.. Ushers
union. • ' '-' • '•

:

' '• -.'

Joseph M. Hyman. -civilian general
manager for 'Winged V'iclpry;':

bedded by flu.
' Ernest Emerling .and Eddie Dqw-
(U'iv of ' Loew's theatre .advertising
department laid up \vith Air.

Kcrmit Slengel, general .manager
of the Crescent Circuit, up from
Kashville to discus's film deals.

.

Luigi. Lur'aschi, . censorship depart-
ment head. .'for. Paramount, on the
Coast, iii for. homeoffice huddles.
Fred- Spooner agenting 'Feathers

In a Gale/ cOniingto Music Box, and
•When Doctors - Disagree," due into

Bi.iou. '
•''-.

.- ; - -

.-'
'•'.-'

. . . John Kirb'y, Atlantic district -irian-

agcr ror. Paramount; here last week
eonferr. '. will)-- homcoffice sales

heads;
'

' . .

:

•'.
.

Tom Bodkin, who was-maiiagcr of

'Aiii.sls and Models,' back with Vin-
cent Youmans' new musical, 'Good
Neighbor.' .

'
.

.-:', New, ' enlarged MoAte Carlo, ex-

tending on 54th' .lo .Madison. avenuSj
opens Dec. 15, probably with Morton
Downt-y .as the attraction. ,

'
'-,:.

. 3 1'snpw Dr. Quentin Reynolds. The
outer's: war coTrespondcnt lias rc

..: ocjvcd an LLD from the Univ: of
West Ontario.
Ed'Perkins due in 'from Hollywood

to huddle with N. -Y; concert, :hian
agers'-w-ith an eye to postwar book-
ings in 'Europe. ..''.-"

:Tlie Dpughgirls' "company (Ly
renin ) went to Camp: Kilmer Sunday
;i-28j -and gave performance there in
the.early evening. •';'-.'

- Lloyd Lewis,- commenting on.'Maid
of the Oza'rks' ruh in Chicago, says, it

reduced The- stage to the level of
urchins eating angleworms.' ,

'

Waiter Engcls. News photographer
raid to have received $100 .bonus for
his great shot of wealthy dowager in
cafe of .Met .on opening night.
. John Moses, out of .Government
service, baekon Brpadway.;planriing
in produce a play- authored by .H-ar;

' old Spina, erstwhile songsmith.
Lillian Brpwn. former secretary to

various film executives iiv the -east,

left Friday . < 26) ' for Hollywood to

become private sec to David O. Selz-

nick. •

'' ' :.'' '.-

Cap!. Meredith Willson in until
Dee. 10, (p record; eastern , stars, fer

'Command Performance.' the .waxed;
shows for our onshore, troops. Major
Mann Holiner with him.;

. The Camel radio. show, on Friday
nile, Spent a few anxious hours ri-

day: midday whoiv. the Jimmy
Dura'nteiles' entourage from HpUy-

' 'wood arrived late in the afternoon.
. Rogers Keenc'. film editor former-
ly with Paramount. Grand National
mid Educational; and lalterlyspecial-
izi'lig exclusively , in War Training

--.films, joined Emerson Ybrke Studio.
The Warner Club, representing

homcoffice-. personnel of .
WB. had

more than 300; servicemen as guests
at its annual Thanksgiving.'' party
Friday night 126), including former
Warner employees. ..

Looks doubtful .tor the McSorlcy
Mounted' Literary Society, what with

..Ted Frieiid in California and Perry
Charles going there this week to set

up in" indie" publicity after 20 years
with Metro iii. N. Y..

. Sluart 11. Aaron?, ihembcr of the
Warner legal staff,who was granted

' leave by-Xrjny to assist, in the ;WiN
li.-im Goldman suit against WB in

Philadelphia! reported back to Tort
Dlx. N. J., Friday <2G).

,':'."'

After .compiling much data on
'Carmen Jones' .which .opens at the
Broadway Thursday |2». Wolfe
Kaufmjin, p.a. for Billy Rose.'co'nr

. eluded his press release by saying he
'probably was. punch-drunk.' - "V-:
Four hundred. Italiah-ou'nrd- eat-

eries will donate I'O'i of their Dec.

2

proceeds to lhc National War Fund,
as (heir way of helping to make up'
the $150,000 city-wide Italian quota
pledged lo the relief agency. .••-'

Cpl. Monroe Goodman,: for year:
. wilh -the Par distribution depart-
ment at the' homcoffice and now in

charge-fir Post Theatre No.- 1 at Kelly
Field. ^Texas'.' is ^staging live-talei);

shows there, among- other duties.
'.'

O" Fun" .fpr/.roost of its local run with
a strep throat.

Jack. Bruce, '. former band leader,
now: doing sales promotion work iii

New Castle, Pa.
Piccolo Pete (DeLvica), whose

band is at the Trelon, celebrated ,10th

anni as a maestro.
Mary Morris, of Tech drama, fac-

ulty, to New York for meeting of
National theatre Conference. -

.June Johnson's- fou'rryeaf-blftvsp'ri'

came on from N. Y, to spend
Thanksgiving ' With his mother and
grandparents, Chic Johnsons.
Terrace Room will have to install

a new floor fb'.v Dorothy Lewis ice

show, which comes in Dec. 22,

^ale Harkness, .pianist, and' Alice
Gerber. singer, Iiri ished solid year's
run at Music Bar last week and left.

Johnny Kalish.: bass player for-

merly with Chuck Foster.. has joined
Buddy Franklin's band in Chicago.

Gloria llopt, a big hit at Terrace
Room last . season; comes .back to

town next week in 'Student Prince.'
Ruth Feather, here from Cleve-

land to guest a r in 'Sun-Up' at
Playhouse, . house-guesting ' at the
Harvey GaulsY ,

-.':.'

Miami

London

' Dbg tracks are doing SRO business
nightly. .;

-'_ ;
.-

Janine. wife, of Joe Rio, featured
at /Charlie's ' lrm> .' ''::'

flans & Downcs dou the
Olympia theatre.
Marianne Lcc is name thrush , tea-:

lured' at Mother Kelly's:

..
.
Among hew.-arrivals are Ann Shoi^

idan and Steve Kahagan.
• Winnie, of Wiuhie's ittle Club,

negotiating deal for'a larger cliib. "•

John Hale: joined staff Of Miawii.

U school of music as voice instructor.

Circus bar plans to feature a floor

show when the season gets under
way, ."''' '" "'

"..'.-
.-"v^.'.'.'.

: Roger Roland, former pianist at.

.Bill Jordan's, is r.e'conditioning.pianbs

at Camp Blanding.
' Earle ' Whittenvore. longtime lave

.

at Bar :of Miisic. now at_Olney Inn.

George Kingeh (ills the piano spot. -

Sam Barken has Maya orch at the
Beachcomber; also Tito COral, Lo-
relte and Cly'ma, Mignon 'and Bob
Parker. •

. .

"
' :

•

'

;
.

Former Nut' Club: becomes Ciro's
this season and :is also-being reno-
vated. Lessees arc Jerry Brooks and
Al Felisliner. -.

''::' .'., .;

; Five members of Joe Venuti's band
w hich disbanded here' last week have'
(Wed the orchestra spot at the May-
fair club as 'Five Men of : Note.''

Clover club's, new. show, includes
John Hale. Janita Jatirez," Poll-Mar
Girls.' Foran Sisters arid Tom, Al
Freidman and Tony Lopez orchs.

'

Ike Levy .will" open Monte Carlo
oh Dec. 0. Bistro; was formerly Ira's

supper club' and before that- Ruby.
Foo's. Has been completely redeco-
rated. . Dacita and her oich will have
top billing. :

:

-;
: / :>

Latin Quarter^operiing'set for Dcc. :

.22:- Lew. Walters' show will have
Roily-Rolls, pianist-comedian; Doc.

1

Marcus; magician; Hibbert Byrd. St

Ln Rue. dance, irio:. Cecile. Joy, bai-.

leriila: Joe Cantlullo: orch. arid a
daiitc ensc-riible of 12 .lookers:

New Haven
. By Harold M. Bone
'Jackpot' precms at Shubcrt- tomor-

row (Thurs.V night. ;

:
Shubcrt' SlrongbbS bulging with

rtsulis of Vobil boom. V

: Gulhrie .-.-McClintic doing lecture

work al YalC drama school,

Nate P.ciclbloK' bringing 'Ice Follies'

to. Arena for week of Dec. 15.

Francesco Rjggio bringing -Man-
h^ltan Op Co. to Shuberl for 'Car-

jnon" Dec'; 7.

Looks like George I<raska has bcr
come, a li-xiurc. in the - managerial*
post «l the College. .

' -

Mrs. Leonard Sang, swamped with,

flowers and cards, home' from hosp
following operclion.
""Francis .Toaniies, ex-Slony Creek
strawhat impresario, now doing gov't

work -in: Washington. :

' Ken Pollard.. ex-Yale- d,'rama

schboli te' now .\\ : war worker, doing
weekly- scripts for Winchester Re-
pealing Ai ms ail- shows.. '

-

. Wnll-er ^Pi itch'ard Eaton and Ed
COle carrying l lie adini'nisfralibn ball

al YaJe drama '(ieparihienl.. -while

Allardyce N'icoll. Boyd Smith and
'

'liink McMuPan are in service.

'Xmas Packages
1

SsiComlniijrd from page 1.

the oil ice of Janies ..
.

:. UTWAC
head, with the Santa show,' biz pitch

in the east-'timed to borrespond with
.

Ih'e Xiiiiis-jNcw Year's; week of acliv-
|
La.-:#'-y

ilics cm' (he C.'iasl. when top lilmiles

Avill
,-carry':holi(l!iy greetings and, en

Afrifjvie is on ENSA toui' for six
weeks.' . ,, ,

Captain Eddie Dowllng pr.onioled

to major.

Ben
:

Lyon" promoted from Major to

Lieut. Col.

Owen Nares. vete'rari legit actbr.'

left around $30,000. '"'}':

' Teddy Brown taking first forlniglit'

holiday: In foviv years. -

-

• Mrs. Sandy Poweli oiit.of .tlie Lon-
don Clinic. '.-.nasal operation. : ;

• Normafi Lcc left . America and is

on his way back to London. vja India.

Mother of Put Kirkwood in Uni-
versity College lidspital- for second
pperatipri.

'

< Walter
.
Laridauer-. of pianist duo,

Rawitz arid Landauer, became father
.'-of; son.-'recently.

: Joss iJoe) Gilbert back to England
after three years iii Anicrfca. and in-

tends to freelance. -

.'•
: E. M: Sanson, vaiide -editor- of the
Stage for over 30. years, died Oct. 26
after ;lingerii\g illness. : '

' Evelyn Laye plays title role ' in

pantomiii'ie -'Ginderella' at. the Coll-,

scUm av Ghrislriias tihic. \;

Edward Johck who • has just re-

ceived the M. B. E„ is a -theatrical
agent specializing in. bands. '.

Blossom.- daughter of . the Teddy.
Browns. \vho -returned (roiii Anicrica,
has- joined: American Red Cross.
Burglars entered Marianne Davis'

,'flat in Grcsyenor Square arid .got

away Aviyi a'safc containiiig S6.000.

CiH'zon Cineina opcnhig under- new
management. For spine time has
becri'usi-d-oxchrsively" for official pix:

;
Astoria., ii Gaum.Oiit. British ,.pre-

generali release house is holding
•jourric'yi Into Fear' • Joy .second
week. '•;

Ivy Benson- had narrow escape in

recent - London blil^whch several
houses adjoining hei'swere damaged
by bombs. >'' '

'The Moon' Is Down' • will tour
the slicks for.12 weeks, opening early
April- and. will be ; presented by Ber-
nard Delfoiit.."' -

: Leighloii : K. Brill, American' -Red.

Cross assistant lo Dwighi . Deere
W'iman. off ". lo Ireland agairi' with
mere iicw uiiils, ......
Gcprgie Wopd cpmpleled "iOOO riiile.

arr irip.lp enlcrlain soldiers jri. the
Middle East,'. Norlh Africa arid 'Irak

arid .is r'elurnirig hpriic.
. . .;

,

'John-Mills',- owner of.Lcs Ambas
sadcurs, intends to open • anbther
riitery V which . he will call Silver
Wingers or Short Snorter:
""Donald Taylor, managing director

of -Strand Films, subsidiary , of Brit-

ish National .-.Films.; resigned, with
Oswald Mitchell replacing; •

Harry Lowe; formerly a 10 r;.e>r bh
his own until: he joined the army, re-

ceived discharge arid is now in the
office of the Foster Agency,

'

. Jack Hylton. dibkerjng with At-:
riquc .to; star, iii his Black and .White
revue',' which will, necessitate the
African mimic to blacken up.
Charles Penley. after three years

in the Rpyal Air Forcc^ has been dis-

charged and is- now in" charge ,
of

ENSA's Brpadcasling Diyisipri'.

William Gaunt, Bradford wool
merchant and :riiulli-inillionaire

owner-- of Six Lbridpn IHcnfres,: left

estate of $ 1 50.000, . a 1 1 . 1o -h i s son,

; Labor Minister Ernest Bevm said

in Parliament that deferment to per-
formers nad been granted. to 178-men
under 38. They're all working .for

ENSA. ;.

Jack Hylton is trying to persuade
John : Mills, legit and film star,, to.

play the part of Billions in tiis pan-
tpmime 'Cinclcrclla' at His Majesty's
theatre.
...Alfred ,-Shipmari. i& King indie

picture theatre' owner, is contenVplat.-

ing embarking on 'Sla;'e production
activities. Considering several shows
Tor West End. '

.

"

Owing , lo big ovi'rheSd- cast of
'Panama' - Hallir.' the Lilllcr

Ephrairii-.Aniokl show al Piccadilly,

has agreed lo work extra, matinee
sans salary lilt.

After six months featuring'. In

'Happidrolno.' Clifford : and Marion
start- tour jn Lcc Ephraim Sc Tpm'
Arnold's 'Full Swing.' Show, opens
Jan. 2 at' Noltinghiiiii.

Revival p( • Lilac' Domino.' origi-

nally skedded for Nov. 29. has been
postponed to Dec. 20 at Kinji's. llica-;

Ire. Glasgow'. -Comes

-

:h> His Majesty's,

some time in 'February. .
•

: Aii :;raid warning given during
dress.rehearsal of -Thr Love Racket.'

!

• the Jack Ilyllim musical al -Victoria '

. PnlacO.'ca'iiscd walkoill.'-of six people,

altliouuh house w-as packed, '. .-

Valcri.o TanbVr.the gal from the
Windmill who -made a hil in the' Jack
Hyllon-Aj'thur A>koy musical., 'The

Love Racket,' at VwUn iii '.Palace,- al-'

roadv being ri.b:d.fiir.',.Eng'ivh films.

Not .generally known Julie ©shins.

Who .Scored' fit'-" Irving Bc'Vliri's. 'This

Is Ihc A i my' a I Loiidbn Palladium;
w :as .over iii 193!)wilh- his partner:

I :C' ; ro'.-'"club fiir Jack Harris.

KrancciTsc osay; • iFrcnch actress

who came (o Loii'lon-:. recently to

Jinks,' which . uriiig Ihc sticks
around Christmas:

.

'

;

. Jack. HyltPn-Flanagan and' Alien
musical. 'Hi-De-Ili.' . "currciit.ly at
Stpll's theatre, .Kingsway.' will c.in-

bai'k pii policy: of daily hialini.es ;iild

two evening shows' per week for vcr
hiairidcr of Ihc winter season.
Orpheiim Ihcatfc; Goldor's Green,

again ^supplanting films, with flesh for
fpur -weeks during Cllrislinas season.
First Uvo weeks, will have -Sidney
Bums- circus^ witli oilier Two set foi'

Bernard Delfpnl',s 'Old 'Chicago,'
starring Richard Taiibor.

.

',"

British 'Natioriar.Fihhs.
v
starrer ror -

Jessie Matthews, 'The Mouse.:- based
on best- seller. 'The Mouse Who
Wouldn't Play : Ball.' has'.gonc. iiilo-

production.. Willi BciilriX; Lehriiaun,
Winifred Sholte'r and John Stuart .in-,

support. John Harlow will direct,,

with' Wallace Orion producing;':

St. Louis
By Sam X.

Steve Cady. former nilery operator
here, now a uarlriei: in-'a Lhs Angeles .

inVisic publisniiig firm.- '

'

. Mardpni, sl.clghl-of-hand wizard.,
currently headlining :iloo'r show at

Club Cbntihenlal. Holcl jefrcrson. -

Gordo'h: Spmmei's directing I he St.

Louis Litllc-Thcaire's-presentation of
'To the Ladies,' starting Thursday
(2), . .

."'. ::"... ';
,v. .

-

P.a. of ,'Sigriiund -Romberg: '. and
troupe Thursday (25) filled the opera
house- in ' 'the Henry W. Kiel audi-
torium; V'.' •

:

. George T. Wendelkeh. Ihe original
'Freckles' - in 'Our Gang' comedies
and now a fireman in the' Sea Bees,
iii tbwn addressing- war plant rallies.

. Alexander Kipnis. Russian basso
of -the New York Met. ' s,kedcled as-,

giiest soloist • with the. "-'St-. Louis
symph orch Saturday and- -Sunday
'Dec. 3-4).'

:

Robert Thomse'ri,; : exec:: of l.ATSE.
Local No. . 143, appointed by. Mayor
Kaufmann us a'-member of a coni-
mittee lb selebl a. memorial for St.

Louisans killed, in the war.'
-Corp. Phil- Lane. Who plays the

role of the expectant father, in The
Ai'iiiy Play by Play/ at the American^
theatre . last week; became a father
in reality .-while the piece; was ;h'ere.

A daughter 'was born to his wife, in

St. Albans, Long Island. .N. Y.

H.'.Bruce:Humbcrstonc. film direc-
tor, divorced. -

" ,..'„

-'Dorothy' Dawn, screen a di-
vorced Alvii) Mills. . .-.

"',

Cliarles ., Ein'fcld returned' frbi
home office huddles.. •<

''Rise Stevens boughV ihc canyon
home once owned; by Orsno'.Wcllcs.

Virginia .Bruce collapsed on RKO
set and hospi.tahzod with piieurnonia.
Roy Rogers,

.
weslerri star, in lli

'

hospital threatened with .pneumonia,'
Dr. C. E. Kenneth M'c'e's. vice-prcxy.

of' Eastman Kodak Co:; in lown Oil"

biz. :.- - :• v ;.-' : .,

• George Rigaud.
;
Spdt.ii . liierieanv

screen star, guestirig .wUlv Joseph M.
Schenck. "/' ""'

';-,

Jean Cabin shoves oil Dec:
pp.rt for overseas .duty wilh (lie.

French Army:
. L. Wolfe

.
Gilbert . .shoved off for

New York to attend ASCAP bbird.
meeling Dec, '9..

. . .

'

Lilian Bond, of -slagc 'and screen,
^uirig' Sydney A. Smith. New York'
broker, for divorce. ! •

"John Harkins shifted from Warners,
publicity

, to Vangtiard Films as as-
sr.-tant lp Mitchell Raw'son. ' :

,

Jack Osserriian; Siiulli -Aniericari
manager, for RKO. Clippcivd fu'r.Rio

do Janeiro, afler studio: .huddles.'''-;,' .-

.

"; Winficld , Shechan. .returned
New York with;.an olVtcia.l okay.-'

story of Capt. Eddie Rickenbackcr;
Edward Raflery, Giadwcll Sears,

and Arthur Kelly in- from New York-
lo ogle new United Artists, product :.

Han'y. Sherman relurnrd to
,
his

producing job after two week's dut
with a : broken . leg:. lhe': rcfult ..of,

a

kick from: one of his hbrses; .-

on
iri at

. By Us Rees
, Ethel 'Shutla

'
into Hotel'., a'disson

Flame -Room..
Jean Flanders, .local gal .joins ill

Bardols band as vocalist.

•Tiny . Hill playing, return Happy
Hour nitery engagement.
Variety Club turns over cl'ubrpoms

every. Sunday for'.officers';'dances.

.

'Life with Father'- and :Corn Is

Green' due for Lyceum repeat -visits

next month. .-

Northwest ' Variety Club;- annual
election Of officers . scheduled .

.for

Dec. 6 wilh Chief Barker Bill Elson
expeolcd to be retained for another
term if he'll accept. •

Jules L. Steele. St. Paul Pioneer
Press movie editor, named IRandb.m
Harvest,' 'This Is Army.' 'In-. Which'
Wc Scr.ve.' 'For Whom Bell. Tolls.'

tBataan.' 'Casablanca.' 'More the Mer-
rier,'' 'Watch On Rhine' 'Yankee
Doodle Dandy- arid 'So Proudly We
Hail' as year's.10 best lilms.

Baltimore
. By Howard A. Burm'Jii

Joe Katz initialed inlo Saturday
Night Music Club.
Gus Klenim handling general pub-

licity for local, syiriph,

Lou Sindler opening iicw nilCry in

heart of downtown sector.

Ted KOutsoii pii .the mend at Sinai

hbsp: arter rather exteiided sesh.

Dave kaiser assisting Bernie .Sea-

man and .Bert Klastef" at the Hipp.;

Lee K. Holland planning season of

musical comedy: rep at Maryland.
; Waller: Hampden : gucyted by
Variety CI lib and proving' 6 ay
gagster.; . ..

Howard Buslck employing all-

femmc brigade, of bai keeps at. Lord
Baltimore hotel. ''.:

j

Max Adkiiis. fbi me.r pil director al

Pittsburgh: Stanley, a C.i coiiflnctor

of local WAC recruiting -.program on
WFBR.

Marshall Field

; Continued from page I s

Morton -Downey packing
Ihe' Sutler. .

•':

Major Charles MacArthur- a popu- .

lar figure
:amohg'the socialites: •' •

Dance team of Georges & Jalna
sponsoring the new night Cliib. Jalria.

Office of Strategic Services the'

mecca for
. New York, debs and SO7 -

cialites.

. Drew Pearson being congratulated
pn all sides fbr'his'cxppse of Gen-
eral Patton. :

J
.

" -
' -In Old Oklahomii.' goes -into, the'-

Earle theatre on December 10. First

:

^Republic pie to play house .
.'.-'

A local act, Herson & -Person,
well . received on WRC, suSlainirig.

Plenty of bids frbm the big city..

, Pan-American Airway's 'h.q.. an
elaborate house well slocked

.
with

food arid liquors for the lucky ones
invited.
.Whiskey scarce and. the boys have

turned to rum and gin. Plenty 'of.

Maryland hootch around, sold by the.

•loggers.'

Capitol theatre got a free, attrac-
tion Friday. Morton Downey broad-
cast his Coca-Cola program from
that stage.
Washington Newspaper Guild is

bringing :down Gypsy- Rose Lee to

select prettiest Capital scribe at

Front Page 'ball, Thursday (1).

Sybil Bowan wouldn't sign for the :

Earle for New Year' week until they
had arranged for her to appear at
Walter Reed and the Naval, hospital.

American Women's Voluntary
Services instituted a shopping serv-

ice for men in uniform, local stores
cooperating by. giving AWVS shop-
pers' 10% discount. .

Washington needs more'theatres—

•

the lines start forming at rto ;
>it daily.

Gladys Swarthout says, she loves
Washington and gets the best food
in the country here.

' Apex theatrewas inspected ris pos-
sible new legit hoiise for Washing-
ton. It's . in northwest .seel bin: on-
Massachusetts avenue, bid stage is.

loo small and has no dressing room
facilities.

'< Belly
^ DnytonWound, lip six months

j

I0
.

1
'

1

run at Music Bar. • •

Doii Trcmarkie, . accordioivist, 4F'd
by his drart bpard.
Pat Dcutsch. -local arly. group

actor., joined 'Sons 0 ! Fun' here.
EVc'retl1''Nci;i. KQV annburiccr arid

pianist, in Eye and Ear. Hospital, for.,

observation.
. Frunccs Darling succeeded Elaine
Zold -wjlh Bee Ames dancers at Ihc
Vjlla.Madrid.' :

Joe.Bcs«r'was'. .' -Sons

n the- far west, and other, parts- ot
,jy Uml producer fpr1

the country
With Ihousanels of wounded back

from .the war fronts-, UTWAC is anx-

ious to. gel the appropriate Yiil'etime

Cheer into the wards via the gag,

sorig- and dance routines and asks

that all crileriaiiicrs desiring to join

up w ith the mas jiospital- circuit

communicate wilh Siiuter's office

imined^l'ej.y.'

several rnore,

Due 16 their success in inilial pic-

ture. .'Heaven An iirid (he Corner'
for British National Films, Will.Fyffe

arid' Leni-.Lynii ' Aincrica'ii I will be
teamed up for a furlln-r scries by
same'coniiJ.niy. , .

:-'"'.

Cyril Rilehar.rt and his wife, Madge
Elliot. avIki were Micccssful ip revival
of. 'The. Alcri-v Widow;' are reviving
!.'•(!.,!! l-"i ;i."''-..o'.--! <; < Vn' .'J li-'li

the equlphienl While the W. E.

cqu'i' meiH at the.; AMoria.;L: I., studio

.was-., sold to others. Erpi Cfassroom

Films' is the last ui'rit
!lrom the. opijj-

inal setup. . >

W. E:,' ih turning lo educational

film 'production, originally figured on
increasing sales, of .sound equipment

to Schools and colleges in ihe.Vanic

manner as Ihc^tros iind .'stjidios were
sold. E. . C. F:was enusidered ,lhc

leading producer of classroom pic-

tures. '. ' a. •' "
V'

'..'.

Understood that the niaiiagemerif

of the Erpi Classroom Films will be

cohtiriucd under the' new- ownership.
" Erpi Classroom .Films e'xecs last

week confirmed- report that negotia-

tions; were' Under' way for sale of the

W. .E. unit 'but the biiyrs, uliderJ.

stood to be Field and -Chica o U.
V ! ol";idf-iii Ificd.

Mexico City

Juan Barragan opeiis ftcw Club
Hi|)ico at .Guadalajara. .

Owriers of Juarez Ihoa.lr'e 'in the'

.city of Guzman building .{mother. ....

Roberto Lago, of the Alueriii work-

.

shop, presenting puppet .plays in lo-

calschools.
Fire . destroyed. .

Re!idt:z :Vblis at

Juarez, favorite nitc spot- for Amerlr
cans crbssihg at E(l Paso. Loss about :

$40,000.
"'

'.
• .-'.:•

Ralph Peer, U. S. music publisher.,

•hcrc-'-to confer with ' Walt
:
Disney -

about latter's proposed: Mexican
cluctions.

'

; Irene Dunne .recalled to Hollywood
to do' retakes.

.
Spencer. Tj-"cy re-

called, front USQ trip to make re-

lakes on same film:

Follies. Bergere*'prdcrcd closed for

one day, io revamp its show. It was
a lakeofT.oii high goverrimerit pfTica).'

which government. officials figured a
bit too strong. '

]

Arab troupe of: acros jojned 'Paco
.Miller stage Show 'at. the: Iris. Other
acts include Miguelito Valdez. llealy

and Mack, Eddy and Dorothy, and
the ballet Mexicano. .

Walt . Disney, making, 'alphabet'

shorts for the Mexican government
aimed to help .uneducated ;lo- read:

and write, plans to make siniilar

shorts in other Latin-American
countries.
Carlos Chavez, Mexican: composer-

ccriductori presented, ' with auto-

graphed score of the Sevenlh syni-

phony by Dmitri ShoslakovrtHi. Rus-
sian composer, Score has been played

.many times by Mexican symphony
V.-v-hf • Ira. flirrc'"' 1

: i

-.- '."
:

"
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He n ' he°" of Br« °* C°P-

Mirror

.. |tV,he initial
Broodwayoppeor

ance for the Lawrence Welk o

chestra and he click, w.th h..

novelties and some crack «...

ments House was ca-

pSy last show Thursday IU)."

-Rose, Variety °
o

WWI

in a
ey«ry

~T«d Ha^ /////

inch \ .
'Ch brin°* OUf'Wh of their individuality

~r»d Hay, New York Post

^^oe^"^

Thariks to:

HARRY GOURFAIN and the en-

tire Capitol Theatre staff for

making this one of our most
enjoyable engagements.

74e (ZAcimftayHe TKuMc of

LAWRENCE
WELK

Returning to the world's most beautiful ballroom

• ••THE TRIANON, Chicago, III....Opening Christmas

Day for the 12th return engagement... Broadcasting

via WON -Mutual ...

Opening December 3rd at the EARLE, Philadelphia

TOateA pn Hew 'Decca IQeleauA-

FREDERICK BROS, MUSIC CORPORATION
NEW YORK • CHICAGO • HOLLYWOOD
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La Guardia, at Times Sq. Service Flag PR EPARED TO FACE USO, British ENSA Plan Giant

Xmas Show for Allied Armed Forces

By DON WALSH
. Show

:
business honored its mem-

bers in uniform and paid homage to

1 33 who have made the supreme sac-

rifice with tht dedication In Times
Square. N, Y., yesterday (7) of a

permanent service flag representing

the entertainment industry. In ad-

dition, to the 135. Gold Stars, another

large star on the flag denotes 78,808

showpeople now in Hie armed ser-

vices and the numbers will be re-

vised every three months.
Mayor LaGuardia officiated at the

ceremonies and, in a brief address,

paid tribute, not only to. those of

the industry who are in active serv-

ice, but those serving on the home
front who, he said, 'always were
quick to respond cheerfully to ap-

peals for their services at. camp
shows and other cnlertainment ven-

tures.'

'Let this service flag always re-

mind us.' the Mayor said, 'of the

huge job facing all of us. before this

war is won. We at home must sup-

port our lighting men with every-
thing that's in us.and to the limit of

our ability.'

Others taking part in the dedica-

tion were Lawrence Tibbett, presi-

(Continued on page 42)

You 21? Gotta Prove It

In Pitt to Get Plastered
''Pittsburgh, Dec. 7.

Association of Pittsburgh Hosts,

representing newly-organized group

of local nitery owners,—will take no
more chances on running afoul of

the liquor, board by possibly serving
minors..

In the past, cafe men have been re-

luctant- to ask. age of doubtful cus-

tomers for fear of antagonizing those

who might be over 21. Members are

now having signs printed and placed
prominently over their doorways.
They read: 'You Must Be 21 Years
of Age. You Must Prove It.'

LAY THAT SCRATCH

SHEET DOWN, PAPA!
WINS, which broadcasts race re-

sults each weekday afternoon in the

N. Y. area, was called upon last

week to expedite an emergency op-

eration on the seven-year-old
daughter of a Long Island horse
player. The little girl was rushed to,

the hospital by neighbors, but doc-
tors refused to operate without the
usual formal! iy of obtaining family
permission.

After several efforts to reach the

iris parents failed, someone re-

membered her father's devotion to

.
the improvement of the breed and
slced the N: Y. station to inter-

rupt their racing -program, with the
urgent appeal. According lb WINS
staffers, the girl's father responded
within five minutes and the emer-
gency operation was performed
without further delay.

Radio Execs Burn As

Educators Nix Parley;

Quiz Kids Steal Show
Chicago, Dec. 7.

Three-day session 'of the School

Broadcast Conference held here last

week proved a washout when the

Quiz Kids drew a capacity house the

opening night, while the remainder

of the conference, which was strictly

business, averaged 35 educators per

session.

The three-day show, which might
well be used as a showcase on

•What's Wrong with Education In

(Continued on page 12)

Funded Debt of Seven Ma-
jors Declines $226,500,000

—Warners Has Paid Off

$60,000,000 Without Re-

organization and May Re-

duce Debt By An Addi-

tional $5,000,000

TOP CASH POSITIONS

By MORI KRUSHEN
. Cash position and corporate struc-

ture of the $2,000,000,000 motion pic-

ture industry is now the strongest in

its history and, when compared with

the panicky years a decade ago,

shows an almost unbelievable recov-

ery.

The funded debt of seven major
companies has declined by approxi-

mately $226,500,000 during the 1933-

43 period. In some cases this re-

(Continued on page 47)

Band Sellout For

New Yr.s Eve

Feudin' Ratoff, Baker
Wind Up on Same Show
Booking of Gregory Ratoff as

guest oh the 'Take It or Leave It'

program Sunday night (12V may end
the film director-actor's long-stand-

ing feud with Phil Baker, m.c. of

the show. Pair haven't spoken since

a quarrel many years ago, when all

were associated with the late Ben
Bcrnie in play production ventures.

Ratoff was booked, for. the date

after . Milton Bidw, whose, agency
has the program, met him in New
York. Without Baker's knowledge,
Biow, who was unaware of the feud,

asked Bill Murray, of the William
Morris office, to set Ratoff on the

program..

Agencies claim to be already
picked virtually clean of band
talent for New Year's Eve at .prices

considerably above last year's. Com-
bination of the shortage of available

music and the general., increases

in costs finds bands that in

New" Year's eve nitery and hotel normal times
.
wouldn't be very ex-

tabs'will be pegged at l-ast years pensive drawing $2,000 witha choice

levels by- OPA according to the 'of 50'.; of the gross or flat guaran-

Philadelnbia regional office, which. I
tees as high as $2,500 for that eve-

it is expected, will be followed by j

ning, the best In the year for all

OPA TO CURB TILTING

NEW YR/S EVE PRICES

similar announcements throughout

the rest of the country. Enforce-

ment-.procedure, to prevent gouging

will be. the same as in other OPA

types of talent

There is a tendency this year by
some leaders to lay oil' for the holi-

days, despite the abnormally high

violations, with a corps of inspec- P™;* Ru*^ ±* °r»cie

tors actively -checking night spots Barrie's bands are the only two so

traditional hours 0 f
far expressing a desire to rest during

1

hat period. •

Jap Repatriates Hail

'Yankee Doodle Dandy'
Capt. Si grid Ericwon. who skip-

pered the repatriate ship into New
York last week, related how, on the
Swedish's ship's previous trip out
of San Francisco in which he voy-
aged 1,500 exchangees from the U.S.
to Japan, the cargo of Nip passen-
gers wildly acclaimed l|w screening
of 'Yankee Doodle Dim y* on board
ship while in .lap wa crs.

Capt. Ericsson explained that he
look along a number or films tor the.
entertainment of the exchangees,
particularly the U. S. repatriates
slated for the return voyage home,
hut because of the Gripsholm's sirict
neutrality stance he lined close to

(Continued on page 24)

MIRANDA SALVAGE

JOB ON WELLES PIC

during the

revelry.

Only exceptions to the - New
Year's Eve price ceilings; will., be in i

places, where cither more or better I

food, cnlertainment and liquor are]

being served than was the. case last:

year, according to the Philly an-' Un' 'stood that negotiation's are

nouncement. Owners of places' under way to sign Carmen Miranda

lipping their -offering/- must, file ap- for the Brazilian picture. 'It's AH
plications listing 'the improvements /True.' partially produced by Orson

by Dec. 15 to receive necessary per- ',. Welles for RKO. With some $000,-

mission to up their antes.
j

000 tied
1

up in the uncompleted nega-

Niterics or -ho.lel?. ' that- did not live, plans are to secure Miss ,
Mi-

present shows; a year ago are given I randa for a prominent spot in the

until Dec. 20 to flic their intentions !
picture in an effort to salvage the

of providing entertainment this year
j

investment.

and a revised price scale wiil be! Miss Miranda is under contract to

worked out and approved by OPA. j
20th-Fox, but there is a possibility

1 that she may be available for this

particular assignment .while vaca-

tioning in Brazil, owing to the inter-

Cnnsid-

Army 'Victimized' By

H'wood P.A., War Dept.

Hints on Laraine Day
Washington, Dec. 7.

That Laraine Day blast on the

Coast last week has made the biggest

splash in Army Special Services

circles since Al Jolson took a whack
at the overseas motion pictures—and

the Army, mad as a wet hen, has

dropped more than one hint that it

has keen victimized by a smart Hoi
lywoqd press agent out to earn his

money.
. -War .Department hit back twice to

counteract the charges that officers

in camps monopolize the glamour
gal morale-builders and prevent them
from exercising their charms among
the GIs: Twenty-four hours after

Laraine Day had made her report to

the Hollywood Victory Committee—
and the press—the Army completed

a check of the itinerary which
showed that her. lour 'had followed

a perfectly normal routine.''";

'The, reports.' according to one
..Continued on page 24)

In an ambitious move designed to

reach out to as many of the entertain-

ment-starved Allied fighting forces

as possible, and cued to the Yule-
therned 'good will toward men,' an
'international Xmas show business
package' project is currently being
evolved. Stars of the British stage
and screen are being lined up in a
gigantic Xmas-to-New Year's ex-
change program of entertainment, to

supplement the army of U: S. per-
formers who are currently overseas,

with the combined pool of British-

American show people being chan-
neled into Allied theatres of opera-
tion to bring holiday cheer to the
troops.

By Xmas there will be at least.

100 U. S. performers overseas in the
ETO (European Theatre of Opera-
tion) alone, under auspice of USO-
Camp Shows, Inc., which is expedit-
ing the routing of the entertainers to

the overseas bases in order to allow
for a maximum roster of activity,

for the holidays. As the Yule pro-
gram shapes up. the Yank 'soldiers

in greasepaint' will go 'all-out' oh
entertainment through the holiday
period, doing shows for British as
well as Yank GIs, with their num-

(Continued on page 42)

CAL. THEATRE SLEEPS

SOLDIERS ON LEAVE
Los -Angeles. Dec. 7.

Sleeping accommodations for sol-

diers and sailors on leave are pro-

vided, in pari, by the Fox theatre,

Riverside, which lurns over ils 1,500

seats, with pillows and heat, every
night after the last performance.

Roy Hunt, who operates the the-

atre. in partnership with Fox-West
Coast, throws the house open to uni-

formed lads until 9:30 a. nr. Other-
wise, many of thern would sleep on
park benches, housing and hotel con-

ditions being what they arc in South-

ern California.

Too Mneh Biz, Dark Dec. SI

Bill Berlolotti's. Greenwich Vil

lage nitery. due to abnormal .T'enu- 1
American angles involved

lar business, pl'aii 16 shutter, of pll'crnhle additional footage would have

nights, oh New \ ear's eve. to be shot.
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Daily House Prisoner to Snag 60G B.O.

By

Film Opera for Stevens
Hollywood', Dec. 7.

Ris levens, Metropolitan' ' opera

Back Bay .station (aftqi- a sound ;>ingcr.' \\ as signed by . Lester Cowan
to star in a -high-budget screen op r

.crctt.ii). now! being scripted by Ann
;.

Roneil.

Cowan production goes into work
when l he songbird .returns from a

Sbiuh American tour following her
commitments with the Mel.

RUDY ELIE
Boston.. Dec. 7.

Sinatra caught the Hub off balance

Mi lias : kept it there ever since.

"The Voice 1

got in Wednesday aft-

unoon ill, was practically mobbed
K

truck had blared the exact time of

his 'arrival all over town), ducked]

into', near-by Copley Plaza, and
iilled )iie press.

The press was charmed. All the

id reporters, and plenty of the. mop
appeared, took ' a good and unim-
pressed look, arid asked few ques-

tions. At that point the- charm; set

. ;ind .interviewers, next day led

of with the' Iheiiic, •Sinatra's, a good.

, liny." N'o visilinj; celebrity in years

ever drew so much space—and such

avorable space. Scribes couldn't

seem to believe, it; possible, the

swoopcr .could be such a good suy.

of them, was astonished: Said

V •The only thing that's missing

is a big sign': saying "send this kid

to summer camp.'

Meantime RKO thoaire operators,

"tormented at what the next morning

would, bring, awoke to liiid a queue
cif red-skirled wolverines and swoon-
ali as - scrapbooks in one h.i.nd and

lunches iii (lie other. Mned- up at

S a. hv in front of the RKO Boston.

Abo lined up were cops, truant

(Officers—and brie or two people who
wanted to see the picture.

Opening show at 10:45 didn't draw
capacity house, the 75c top catching

plenty of ki off guard. House
filled up rapidly, though, and by
the time the price had- risen to

$1.10 ;(5 p. m.) wailing lines ex-

tended around the block. Altogether,

40 cops'-were employed; to handle
the crowds, at least half of them
in plain clothes.! Moreover, the

KKO had augmented its usher staff

by two dozen. The result was a

perfectly orderly crowd, and no in-

cidents -of 'any kind were reported,

barring one swooning and a few
scratches on the faces of cops as-

signed to protect the singer. They
tangled with -..teen-agers '..in working
Sinatra throuflfe the mob.
The swoorfBecurred the opening

day when a wolverina.. refusing to

budge from the front row. seat she'd
snaftled at 9 -a. m. fainted from
hunger in the late evening; The thc-

(Continued on page 42)

STUDIO WORKERS BUY

$40,000,000 IN BONDS
Hollywood, Dec. 7. -

Film workers avc 'bought .'$4'0.-.!

0(10,01)0;. worth ar Bonds, ac-
I

cording to Henry Ginsberg. ; chair-

man of the -Motion Picture; War Fi-

nance Committee:

New drive, with Ihe slogan, 'For

Christ": as. ' Say It With Bonds'.' is

expected io up the; total materially

before, end of the' year.

77th WEEK !

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1943"

itan Theatre! Hollywood, Cal.

•Savi' sisil; I'm reining
li;u l>. lis «. .-milliniv- lilUKhs."

BETTY GRABLE.

Saroyan Digs Up One

For Pasa. to Toy With
Hollywood, Dec. 7.

William Saroyan must' have been
cleaning out his trunk again. Pasa-

dena .
Playhou.-' which glories in

world premieres of Saroyan opera,

comes up with another one Jan. 26.

This one is cryptically Called 'A De-
cent Birth, a Happy . Fiihcral.'

Publicity relcas calls "the piece

'a treatment of .two men, two lives

in two paths.' In the words of Ger-
trude Stein, 'it's two-two.'

BLOOMINGDALE TO DIRECT
Alfred Blpomingdale. currently

oil the Coast, is reported working
out a deal to become a producer at

Metro,

He has been associated with the

production , of Several Broadway
musicals,, including "The- Ziegfeld
Follies,' at the Winter Garden, and
'Early to feed.' at the Broadhurst.

Hollywood. Dec.

Volunteers, for the Holiday Air-

mada reached, a total of 75 over the

weekend, making -ha If the 150 asked
by the Hollywood Victory Commit-
tee to entertain the armed Jorcos in

camps and naval .stations'. -during

Christinas \yeek. Recent . -additions

arc Fay Bajnter, Donna Reed,
Leslie Brooks, Jane Frazee. Mnr-
jdri Raniboau. Cheryl Walker,
Marjorie Riordan.- Frank Albertson,

Louise Beavers, Edgar Buchanan,
Helen Walker, Grace McDonald,
Anthony Quinn. Phil Silvers, Chill

Wills and Robert Young.
Transportation and routes, arc be-

ing arranged by Charles K. Feldmaii
arid William Miekeljohn. co-chair-

men, in, cooperation with USO-Camp
Shows execs and the War Depart-
ment.

By Radie Harris

War-toughened internees, men as

'well' as women, listened with tears in

their eyes to a Bing Crosby record-
ing of 'Ballad for Americans' played

- over the public address sy.-lcm of a
Jap prison camp in Manila on July
4, 1942. Hearing this ballad., which
was the highlight of an evening ot

patriotic songs to celebrate the
Fourth of July, was one of the most
memorable and "most ihrilling mo
men is' experienced by these victims
of Jap aggression.' reports Royal
Arch Gunnison, Mutual; .correspond.;,

t nl. who returned on -the Gripsholm
Wednesday i.I) after 22 months as a

Jap prisoner. He had spent eight
mhI a half months in the Manila
camp, the rest of the lime in Shangr
hai.

'

Gunnison points out that melan-
cliolin was one of the worst ailments
all'eeting the internees. And as soon
as the fundamental physical requirc-

. mcnls for running (lie .'.52-acre in-

ternment center , had bcelv estab-
lished, an entertainment commit-.
1< e was formed (o step up the' prison-
ers! morale. Mainstays- of the cn-

. tci lainrnfinl program, were daily disc

sessions via a public address. system
consisting of live loudspeakers and
backed - by a reserve of 3.000 • rec-
ords. Weekly rcVues. ulilmm; both
hlatcur and professional tajen't,.

snd daily newscasts relating to camp
also helped the in'tcrneOs sur-

vive (he; months- of prison life, says
Gunnison. .

No

The July : 4. 42, night of patriotic

mi'.M'c,. which follnsvcd a day of base-

ball and other typical American ac-

tivities, -was carried through withr

.out- interruption of Jap guards. There
weren't any interpreters present
during, the session, Gunnison de-

clares,- and 'when a le-rriHc anif sus-

laiiiiicl burst of appaluse followed the

'Ballad' guards, rushed i:i with lixed

bayonets, '.but went back to . their

I

posts- when it was explained that the
music was' considered 'very interest-
ing.' No attempt, however, was made
to . air the 'Ballad' again, says- Gun-
nison.

The typical routine for playing
records was to have classical music
one night, pop tunes, the next, opera
.or operetta on the third. Many of.,

. the: discs came from the Manila radio

j

stations and- from private collections,!
Gunnison, who did the final news

j

stint from Manila before the Japs
took over, says that the American
demolition squads wrecked the city's

communications- system and radio
transmitters just before the Japs en-
tered the city. Dec. 3'l, 194), and that
it was some lime before the enemy
was able to gel them back into shape.

The. web commentator has the
highest praise for Dave Harvey, for-.'

mcr Manila nilcry Operator and per-,

former, who iicadeii the entertain-
ment committee and eincccd the
camp revues. A dance team. Chita
and Billy Carroll, also did a- hangup
job,' says ''Gunnison. They -directed
and staged all the dances while they
were; in Manila,, and when they were
transferred to Shanghai, they con-
tinued to make life more pleasant
for the internees there.

The shows, humorously titled 'In-
ternment Camp Spectacles.'. 'Repatri-
ate Revtie,'. etc.. proved, so popular

1 Continued on page 47)

JEAN AUM0NT PLUGSM
SYMPATHY FOR FRANCE

Washington, Dec. 7-

Jean Pierre Aliment, screen actor

now in Algiers, issued a plug on
Hollywood's sympathy, for the fate

of France'.immediately after his. ar-
rival there last week, the French
Press and. .'Information Service in

this country announced Friday i3).

.'I was continually moved by the

sympathy' Americans have lor
France.' Aumont declared. 'The
MOM company has spent millions of

dollars milking films dedicated tb

France, of which I have brought one,

'The Cross of Lorraine,' here (Al-

giers)' with me. Everyone I worked
with in Hollywood was tremendously
interested in France, from the most
famous actors lp the least important
stage hands or electricians. When
I left, my comrades at' MGM gave
mc a number of souvenirs. They
had (he 'delicate thought to have the
Lorraine Cross engraved on a pencil,

a lighter, etc. They gave me several
Lorraine Crosses which I am wear-
ing.'

'

% . «,
*************** ****** * * -»+.»>

iSol so long ago. before lll;a Chase became a . radio .commentator.. riuto.;

biographer and novelist, and was just: devoting her lalcni.s exclusively to

acting, her agent-husband, Williani Murray, was doing 11 super-sales job
iii trying to sell her for radio.

After expounding. her virtues as an actress, (via "The Won'ien' 1. lie plillcd

his trump card: .'Her mother. F.dna
. Wbolman Chase, is- ediloi- ol Vo.giie

and thi(iugh her you can get. all. the advance fashion hints—a; n;.tiu;,i ( (u-

a woman's pvograni.'

The potential client listened allerilively, and then

need her? Why don't we settle, for her mother?' .-

assinc Parade
Marjoiie and Sherman Kwinc, the Social Register ite couple who 111 e

Irvine to emulate IloVviird Cullman as Broadway Angel N'o. 1 (their, eur-
renl Investments lielni 'Oklahoma,' 'One Touch of Venus,' Marlipiil/'

'Feathers III a Gale' and 'S»uth Pacific'), have decided that as anjjels they
should spread their wings anil go into productions of their They're
asking for scripix from Kwinf. Inc., 36 West 44th. . The high spot of Clare
Luce's new play,

. 'Happy Marriage,' will, be a scene at a cocktail guthcring

.

that willmake her clawing in 'The Women' mild by comparison. ..if

Buddy de Sylva has: visions of Dorothy Lambur as 'Sadie Thom|ison.'

better contact A. T. Waxmaiv. who bought the screen rights from Mai y
Pickford and owns it as a package deal with Howard Dielz and Vernon
Duke, who huve written the hook and score to the musical version' which
Waxman hopes to produce oil roadway, in the early spring . Ward More-
house can't capitalize on the. Hint rights of his engrossing: biography of'

'George M. Cohan,' but his nostalgic saga of the Winter Garden is surefire

screen fodder. . .the- early demise of Saroyan's verbal sock at llollywooil

is particularly good news to Zoe Aklns, who can noW have Glenn Anders
for her 'Babylonian Lullaby'. . memo to Richard Rodgers and Ilcrli Fields:

our apologies for overlooking Connecticut ('Connecticut Yankee') as an-,

other state besides 'Oklahoma' to draw .in the customers along the Main

Stem.
'

Hirnni Sherman has-been in the Nurv lor the pnsl txeo years hut the .

nearest he's (jot to the sea is the East River /roiii
.

llie Biool.li/M JYnn;

• -'"Yard . . . odd «iTiii«/s: Diniie .Mnu Whiltv and Beit tVebsicr' at the

Algonquin ... Mkliele Morgan at the Navarro . ; . . Joscpli Scliild-

krnut (it llie Park Lane . .'.. Lelmid liayward at the Pierre . . . . t'd-

H-iird Ht'|/i)i«ii 01 the Wclliii(/tou- .. . . . BriaVt. DonlSfiu at- the 'Shrrru
.

.

'd(he'rl«n (is ..':'. .(lie Osenr rfiimiiiersteiiis entertained, handsomely din r.

file opeiiiuu of 'Carmen Jones.' bin til spite o/ 'liie presence oi Cole

. Porler, - Richard Rodyers, Russell Bennett and Deems Taylor among
the guests, there teas: 110 music played because Oscar's piano teas in liij ,

upstairs studio, and the food, liquor and talk were doiciislriirs . . . as,'--

soon as Lee' Slrasberv
.
finishes his directorial stint oil "South Piici.fic.'

he'U liead for iOthrFox. where 'Ms wife, Paula Miller, agented a very -

nice pact for him ,. . Nat Curtis, Metro writer and 'groom. of the «•: -

Mrs. Hoicnrd Did.:,, has just completed a- 'play called 'the Astrologer

Fainted.' which has alreudy piiiued (he interest of Kuy Brown . ., film

stars who coin plain about having 110 privacy duriiig- their A'cie York
"-'-vacation's, and then irear dark glasses at all the most conspicuous spots,

should take a lesson from Teresa Wright:.; . . registered at. llie Hotel

PM:a for two weeks under her married name, Mrs* Nineri iisrli, site

returned lo Hollwicood <6) after liavittg enjoyed a thproiipliln rela.vcd

holiday , in (lie face of tlie superb acting in 'Winged Victor]/' und
'Carmen Jones,' both plays notable for the fact that most of the per-

formers huve nerer been on the- stage before, we : ironder u-liat

effect it will have 011 those diehard producers and agents whose favorite

steitcil is, 'What is your previous acting experience?'

Bolger, Little All Set to Bail Out

TAX SNAG BRINGING

NOEL COWARD TO U. S.

Washington, Deb: .7.

\ u 1 Coward is due in .Anierieu
within a fortninht from England lo

luiticilc with llie Internal Revenue
Dipt. ''."..

Tlie En.".li>li playwright, and Mr.
Whisker-.' have lb settle a matter
about his tl. S. play royalties pre-

war. :'

Better Hurry Tore They

Meet Somewhere Else
Hollywood.. Dec. .

Monogram is the first to enter a
candidate for the latest Front Page
Derby, nominating.'Mena House.' the
name of a Cairo hotel : where, diplo-.

mats gathered .the. other day for

wovld-wide' huddles.

Piclme will be lllmed by King
Bros, frcim a yeripl by Joe Beally,
with ah international political back-
ground.

20th Holding Own .

On Rising Birth Rate
Hollywood. Dec. 7.

Maternity ward at 20lh-Fox is do-
ing a0-50, willi. three recent mothers
returning to their screen chores and
three awaiting the arrival of vital'

statistics. "Resuming iheir celluloid

i careers soon arc Cubina Wright, Jr.;

1 Gene ;Ticrne'y and renda Marshall.

I

Expectant are Betty Grable, Alice
• Fayc and Maureen. O'Uara.
I Meanwhile' three males : the
20lh-F<ix specie.;.. Joliii Harvey, u-k

. llaymes imd Henry' Morgan, are Mil-

I
rcring the pangs of expectant faiher-

' h''(id.

: The 27.000-mile. four-and-a-half-,

month USO-Camp Shows tour just

completed by Ray Bolger and Little

Jack Little in the south, southwest
and central Pacific Ocean areas,

nearly came lo an unscheduled end.

when, their transport plane. 'Pistol

Packiii' Mamma' was lost for four-

hours- 'en-route'; to Australia from
New Guinea and the gas supply ran
so low that the performers were or-

dered to put on parachutes. This
was revealed by Bolger yesterday
t.7) at the Camp Shows .headquarters
in N. y., where he reported' oil the
trip,

Bolger added that the. pilot finally

got his -bearings and landed the
plane with a 20-minulc supply of
gas in the lank. Lillle. who was
scheduled appear with Bolger
yesterday, was ill, so the dancer
served as spokesman for both. While
oh Guadalcanal. Bolger said, he and
Little ^heard a Jap radio propaganda
beamed from Toki . It was called
'The Zero Hour'- and featured pop
discs and a spiel by a platter chat-
terer.

: One of the records played
was 'Shanty in Old Shanty Town,'
which the Nip announcer stated was
performed' by Johnny - Long's brch
and written by Little Jack Little.
The Jap

.
.spieler then tried to

.
gel

the American; troops homesick : with
references to the tl; S.. and tried to
peeve them by hinting, lhat their,
wives' and giii :frieiuls were, running
around with other" '.men;' But the
effect was the opposite of! what the
Japs sOiight. said Bolger. Instead of
wanting lo go home, the soldiers
itched to fly over Tokio and. drop a
slick of bombs oji the station beam-
ing the show.

Never Heard of Song
.

. Bolger said that even though -their
plane was called .. 'Pistol Packin'
Mamma' neither he nor Little knew
about the song. They- had.- left ,'lhe

states in July before '.the 'song '.was
revived. When llie G.I.'s yelled for
the niimff 'lie pei formers couldn't
oblige;.. But th-,-,iks to several -men

who had taken down Ihe words and
music from the radio", Bolger and'

Lillle we're able - to learn it. This
was also- true of 'Sunday, Monday
and Always."
'We had no set routine:' said

Bolger, 'depending ' upon audience
requests and heckling.' The shows
would run from one-and-a-half to

three hours, and were pegged lo

topical gags and repeats from Bul-

ger's and- Little's vaude, "pix. stage

and radio repertoires.

.'While Christmas' was the service-

men's favorite number. As a ma.l-

ter ; of fact' anything white was a-

favorite with tlie kids." olger -.added.

Their shows .were paced striclly

for laughs, nolhiii. serious, attempted,
Bolger pointed out.: This was true

of the regular -recreation"-. hall pre-

sentation!;' as well as those set up in

hospitals. In one hospital lhey did

six wards. 20 minutes for each ward.
Little''-would'" play the acco'rdion and
Bolger would pitch; in with a song
and dance routine. One of Ihe IripV
most memorable moments, said Bul-

ger, was the occasion lie and Lillle

performed for 2.500 hospital patients

who sat in (he rain two huurs hud-
dled in blankets. . . ;

"
.

Another highspbt was the time
'

they saw two Jap planes shot down.
(Continued oh page 24

)

Agent Sues Herbert For

10G on 'Kiss' Earnings
Los Angeles, Dec. 7.

Laura Wilck. literary agent, filed

suit against F. Hugh Herbert, writer-

of scrcen and stage plays, for $10.-

OOO^vhich she claims is due from the.

author's profits - on the legit pi< ce,

"Kiss and tell.'
.'

PlaintilT asserts she agreed t<>
.

Herbert in the sale of any. plays he

might write, in exchange for. 1.0'

i

of his net proceeds, but that v.l.cii

he sold 'Kiss and. Tell' a year ag'i'.)>«_

refused to account for his eari'iiiiyS;
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Indie Exhibs Argue Their Profits

Pointing to the fabulous returns*

being reported by producer-distribu-

tor companies and the fancy rentals

asked this year down the line, even

from the smaller companies, inde-

pendent, exhibitors are taking the

position that their profits. should av-

erage no less (ran 10% and, under

present conditions, should be nearer

15';

.

They are also beginning to cru-

sade for a higher profit .allowance

against rentals on percentage deals

where the point system is employed

and the week is broken down into

playing units based on weekly over-

head. Some demands as high as 50%
or the rental figure under the point

system are being, made.
Exhibs point out that while they

may show a good profit on certain

pictures, they take a licking '-orr -oth-

ers.'.' nd are subject to seasonal

trends, weather' conditions and other

factors that affect their business and
the. divestments they have.. More-
over, the slender profit that .many
make', they claim, does not take into

consideration the. depreciation of

their properties, among other things,

let alone the uncertainties of" the

future so far. as operational matters
are concerned as well as product
quality. .

Admitted, however, that an aver
age' of 15*;, profit, is reasonable.

No Horror on Sat. '-.

Toronto, Dec'. 7.

Showing of 'horror' films to.

juve audiences at Saturday mat-
inees has been banned in Canada
as the result of numerous com-
plaints from civic groups, ..an-;

hounced Col. John A. Cooper,
president. Canadian Motion- Pic-

ture Distributors' Association.

However, youngsters will be

.

able to get around the ban by.

seeing such films earlier in the

week. .

H wood 0.0.s Air

RKO Meets to Discuss

Refund of $9,500,000

Loan for Keith Chain
RKO Corp. board of. directors, met

last Monday (6> at the New York

homeoffice to discuss plans for .re-

funding a loan of around $9,500,000

for the B. F. Keith chain of some 16

theatres. Deal, which has been un-

der consideration for some time.-

may be closed within the next week
or two. with the First National Bank
of Boston handling the transaction..

B. F. Keith first mortgage bonds
how bear, f^om 4%- tov 4Vi"!

interest.

Under the refunding' plan the cost

of carrying the loan would • be re-
duced to 3-3',<i%.

Also coming up before the RKO
board for approval Monday was the

RKO Christmas bonus to theatre, ex-

change and homeoffice employees.
Understood that the bonus will

.amount to approximately $60:000 and
will cover theatre and exchange em-
ployees earning up to $25 and home-
office employees earning up to $60.

Provision was not included in the
plan submitted for bonuses to for-

eign or studio employees, action in

those departments being subject to

local decisions.

Top-ranking radio shows are more
arid more getting the o.o. from pic-'

tu re companies, with the idea of

pulling shows' with high Crossleys

before the cameras. , Most recent

program lo get a film offer is Phil

Baker's 'Take It or Leave It,'' on
CBS for Eveisha'rp. Al Rogell, Re-
public' producer, is/currently in New
York making final arrangements on

the deal.

'Can You Top This?' program .fea-

turing Senator Ford, Joe Laurie. Jr.,

Harry Hcrshfield and Peter Donald,

recently turned down an offer 'from

Warners; •Brewster Boy,' Chicago

juve. program, has had numerous of-

fers 'from top companies. 'National

Barn Dance.' is in production at

Paramount, and 'Duffy's Tavern" (Ed
Gardner), produced by Jack Skir-

ball: will be released through the

same company.
Charles R. Rogers.' indie producer,

has set 'One Man's Family!' the Carl-

ton Morse program, as his next re-

lease through United Artists. Morse
and Eleanor Gri in .are:' doing the

adaptations for the screen. RKO re-

cently put; out 'The Great Gilder?'

slccve,' starring Hal Peary, who
created the .character on the air.

'Information Please' has been seen

in short, form several times. Colum-
bia released 'Crime Doctor,' pic

using same title as network show,
this summer;
Newest wrinkle in the radio-pix

ticup.is the setting up of established

film fare for 'radio audiences, .
with

'Mrs. Miniver' now being heard in

serial form- on CBS. There's also

interest in doing a radio version of

William Saroyan's 'Human Comedy.'
likewise in serial fashion.

s ua mock up Again

On Coast; Mary Pickford s Demands

Because of the big: backlogs that

are being built up by certain pro-,

during companies, real varia-

tion in dating, the pre-releaslng of

product well in advance of national

release and the uncertainty as to

availability of picture*, are combin-

ing- to create havoc in the mapping

of campaigns designed to lend, mer-

chandising aid to film.

With the same suddenness that

pictures are pulled off schedules, dis-

tributors are shoving out productions

just as fast. Very often the pub-

licity .and advcrlbing forces have

not had a /chance to go to work on

pictures suddenly made available,

while they have concentrated on
others that are without 'wanting

taken off schedules and -perhaps --hold

back for many months.

Stars, directors and others in pic-

tures' that have come off the as-

sembly line, are- frequently in N. Y.

on visits or business but nothing, can

be done with them on interviews and

the like designed to exploit the pic-,

ture with which associated because

it isn't known whether that picture

Will be released, shortly or a year

from now. Olic 'of- the. majors held

-

a certain top feature, with star

names, for 18 months after comple-

tion.

; Even after films .have been given

a national release date, the value of

national publicity breaks. and adver-

tising has become greatly .decimated

because a picture niay clear in one

territory at an early date but not

in another until much later. As re-

sult, national publicity and advertis-

ing lose .much of -their value for the

theatre.

What' complicates the situation

greatly for the publicity-advertising

-department* '- the necessity for

long-range '/planning'- on campaigns

and deadlines of national publica-

tions, that are away in advance.

Just Ain't Any
Hollywood, . Dec. 7.

Toughest job in the production
of 'The Man From Frisco' at Re-
public is to find a leisurely shi'

yard. ';.

Script demands a small boat
building plant of pre-war Yin- ;

lage to compare with the current .

rate of production; but air the

yard* on the Pacific Coast

grown bigger and busier.

Spyros Skouras. 20th-Fox proxy,

may consummate a deal for the pic-

ture rights to Moss ' -Wart's- 'Winged
Victory'. today (Wed.), on basis of a

S1,000,000 cash down payment , to the

Army, plus a percentage over $2,000.-

000 whereby: virtually ail profits

would be turned over to the AVmy
Emergency Relief Fund.'

Hart is scheduled to. meet with

Skouras today.

. .
Though several other companies,

notably Warner Bros, and Interna-

tional Pictures (William Gocf/.-Loo

Spitz) have been bidding strongly

for the . properly,- it understood

that 20th-Fox is ready lo meet and
top all offers for. the picture.

,

A somewhat similar deal was
made . by Warner tos. for 'This Is

the Army,' . which now looks to

net Army Emergency Relief some
$5,000,000 to $7,000,000.

.Sale of Sir Alexander Korda's in-

terest in United Artists, which han
come up for consideration .several 1

times during the past year, is again
being mulled by the owner-memben
and executives of UA currently on
the Coast. .Matter was again sched-
uled to come for discussion yester-
day (Tucs,). .

United Artists has not yet pur-
chased Kbrda's stock but, as reported
seyeral times during the past year,,

has been negotiating.

Most important problem confront-'

inn I.:;- : owner-members- at the
moment is Mary Pickfo'rd's demand
for a' change in the structure of the
corporation. Miss Pickford wants to

eliminate that provision whereby
there must be. unanimous approval
by all the owner-members before
stock can be bought or sold or other
company changes made. ;

Another problem being threshed
out in

. current deliberations is the
David O. Selznick-Charles. Chaplin
situation.

Ed Raftcry and Grad Sears .were
reported bedded with colds last

Monday (6), as is Carl Lesermaii in

the east, but meetings were .sched-
uled to be resumed yesterday after-,

noon.

PAR LOADED WITH

NINE FILMS GOING
Hollywood, Dec. ".

Nine productions will crowd Para-

mount's facilities- to capacity '.this

week with the addition of The Road
to Utopia' and 'Gambler's Choice."

Seven more arc before the cam-
eras an nine in various stages of

i

editing, including three in Techni
color. -

LOEWS $4 DIVVY THIS

YEAR DOUBLE OF 1942
Year-end extra melon-slicing for

Loewls. Inc.. common stockholders

brought total payments on these

shares to $4 this year as contrasted

to $2 regular usually paid annually.

•Loew's directorate cut an extra. divi-

dend, melon of.Sl.50 plus the usual:

quartciiy 50c divvy .'at the meeting

last week. These declarations are in

-line with expectations in Wall Street

since Loews policy is always to be

ultra conservative oh divvy distribu-

tions.

ollv llie regular ah extra .-are

payable Dec 31 to-. stockholders of

record at close, of business Dec. 17.

Locw's had paid thicc 'quarterly

dividends of 50c each" previously plus

one extra divvy: of 50c.

FILMS GET OK IN

DELINQUENCY

PROBE

Bucking Motorbikes Too

Risky, Riders Ask Raise

Washington. Dec: -7.

Motion pictures appear virtually,

certain Of coming through with a

clean bill ot health in the current

investigation on child delinquency

by the Special Senate subcommittee

on. Wartime Health and Education.

Committee heard about pictures

from several witnesses- last -week

and. presumably, will also hear

testimony .on radio programs before

it winds up its study.

Dame May Whitty. 78-year-old

M-G-M player, proved the chiel

spokesman for pictures, with Made-
line. Carroll also scheduled to give

testimony. Also on the list of wit

ncsscs- was Frank Donovan, writer

director for RKO-Paihe.
'The motion ! picture industry.'

Dame Willy said, 'is keenly aware
(Continued on page 42
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2 tensers Killed In

Gilbert BattleTBut

Marines Got 'Story*

Washington, Dec. 7.

Ncwsreel shots of the fighting on

Tarawa and Mak.in Islands were de-

scribed here last week by Elmer
Davis as 'knockouts.' The OWI di-

rector also congratulated Navy pub-

lic relations for. the swift job of fly-

ing the films to this country, calling

it 'one of the best done by any gov-

ernment department since the war

began.-'

The Tarawa battle was filmed by

a crew of 15 officers and men
. of

the Second Marine Division's pho-

tographic section under the direction

of Capt. Charles ' Louis Hayward.
former screen actor, and husband of

Ida Lupirio. Two lenscrs were
killed, a third was wounded, and

much equipment wns lost in the surf

before, the men could reach the is-

land. Pictures included 900 stills

and 5,000 feet of color motion pic-

tures:

STAGE TRAINING FOR

PAR'S YOUNG PLAYERS
Hollywood. ; Dec. 7. .

Paramount Is going into the little

theatre 'movement as a private en-
terprise to 'develop its own players
and its own dramatic properties.

Eddie .Bracken, who still lias

hankering for the stage, will star in

the first production, 'What a Life,'

supported by stock players and any-
body rise around the lot with dra-
matic ambitions. Studio is .negotiat-
ing -for' the. lease of a Hollywood
house/for its showcase drama, which
will be ope:*, to the general public.

20th Toppers Back East
Spyros Skouras. 20th-Fox .prexy;

Tom Conners, y.p. in charge- of dis-

tribution, and Hal Hornc. advertis-

ing-publicity director,' are back in

New York from the Coast.

Wjiile in Hollywood they huddled
with Joseph M. Schcnck, executive
studio- huad, and Darryj F. Zanuck,
v. p. in charge of production.

Oscars Will Get Public

0.0. During the Awards
Hollywood, ec. 7.

General public, at least 7 of

thein, will sit in foil .first time at

Oscar award . ceremonies of the! "Hollywood. Dec. 7.
j

Academy of Motion Picture Arts and i Riders of bucking motorbikes are
\.

Sciences. .Fete will be held Marc),:! Moving t.h,
«.

.-
Tood

\

2 at Grauman's Chinese theatre :«'
o n ,rv

:

-equipped with 2,048 seats.. of which'^ a dp instead of the custom.,.

1.348 will be reserved for.members Slfi.aO check.

of film industry.
i

Motorbikers insist their puddle-.

Due to wartime probloi s. the lumping feats id high speed .ire ever

awards will bt handed out. sans dm- i'mure -hazardous than those ol

ner, for the first time in 1C years. I broncho. blisters.

Spencer Tracy to Play

Doolittle in '30 Seconds'
Ilollywuriil.

Metro picked Spencer Tracy to

play- the role of Jimmy D:>r>lill lo in

the screen version <>i C:m)I Ted Law-
sol. 's best -seller. --Thirty Se:;C'!v3>

Over Tnkyu.'

Sam. Zimb:ii;:-i i-- 'shl.-o 1-) produce,

.with Me'ivyn Lcrny a- /'itcvlor.

'Pilebuck' to Sutherland

SINATRA'S ANNOUNCER

SCRIPTS ONE FOR HIM
Ken Dolmar. annouhced of 'Your,

Hit Parade: for Lucky Strike. "h:i>-

written a stage comedy for Frank
t

Sinatia. singer of tl'ip program.: Lat-

.

j or" has read the script and likes ii: 1

but isn't interested in .a ]pgil..lv.--ign-

mont at the prnXeni time; so h'? Ii ^
|

, asked Dclmai; to submit the pluy to

:

I
RKO for pos.iibli'''adaptation, >\* a

! picture. 'SinalVa i.-- under coiiir-acl l» .

]
that studio. :

I Play deal.' with the radio businc-.-.

It is untitled. '
' i
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Plan 'Semi-Essential' Rating To

Avert Raids on Theatre Manpower
Drive has been launched, under f

the direction of Lou Metzger, in

charge of the. manpower '.situation

for the War Activities Committee, to

place picture houses on the semi-

essential list of the War Manpower
Commission in all. key centers

throughout trie United States where
such a classification can be rnadeV'

Metzger, who/ meets with the New
York theatre committee tomorrow
(Thursday), has suggested that the

'Los -Angeles, experiment' should be

npplied generally.
.

A semi-essential rating .for the

picture business would mean that

war industries would not be able

to raid manpower made available to

show business. ,
t

Purpose of various committees; to

be set up by the industry to in-

sure ' representation in those areas

where a War Manpower Commis-
sioner is appointed. San Francisco

highlighted this problem when the

"WMC called in 11 industries to work
out manpower problems but failed

to call on the picture industry. This
situation was later remedied.

In some areas there is no labor

shortage and no War Manpower
Commissioner but industry commit-
tees are being set up in anticipation

of any changes so as to be prepared,

to cooperate if commissioners are

appointed,

Exhibitors repbrt that the experi-

ment of using women, to replace

male employes in theatres has not
turned out satisfactorily for the most
part. Older men, however, have
proved more satisfactory . despite

physical and other handicaps. .

..' Bad labor
.
conditions prevail in

a large number, of. situations.

The general impression among.
War. Manpower Commission officials,

as voiced by Paul V. McNutt at a

meeting with WAC reps, -is that they
refuse to worry about show busi-

ness manpower problem because
showmen, because of their ingenuity

and ability to overcome obstacles in

the past, should be capable of over-
coming hurdles in the future.

Under the 'Los Angeles experi
ment' . theatres in that area were
placed in Class Two, or 'semi-essen-

tial.' category by the WMC, freezing

staffs as of Oct. 1, 1943, and giving
exhibitors the privilege of applying
to the U. S. Employment Service for

personnel replacements. ;'' A similar

plan had previously been in opera-
tion .in San Diego and Seattle with
Portland and San' Francisco also un

* der consideration.
Metzger wiil meet with the N. Y

committee tomorrow and the group
will offer its services to the WMC

' director in the local area to use its

services in formulating regulations

concerning manpower in the Metro-
politan New York exchange area,

WMC has already placed Akron
Hartford and Detroit areas on the
'critical' list and exhibs' in these
areas are making plans to cooperate
with WMC officials. Cleveland arid

Chicago are among other territories

soon likely to be placed on the criti

cal list.

N. Y. manpower committee
composed of Sam Rinzler. Fred
Schwartz, Charles C. Moskowitz^
Major Leslie R. Thompson, 'William
White and Harry Brandt.

Hirliman Group Sets

48 Pix for Production
Production plans of Film Classics,

Inc., were :

given the green light by
franchiseholders at a. meeting in-

N. Y. last week. Tentative plans call

for 12 so-called 'exploitation' fea-
tures^ 12 higher budgeters and about
as many action, pictures.
George Hirliman, company prez,

leaves for the Coast early next year
to line up studio space,, writers and
technical

:
crews. Classics thiis far

has been principally concerned with
reissues.

WMC Making It

Tough for Theatres

To Take On Help
Hollywood, Dec. 7. -;

A doughnut wrangler in Oakland,

Cal:, is more important in these war-
ike days than an usherette in a- Los
Angeles film house. This, moment-
ous decision clarified one of - the

many problems handled by the War
Manpower Commission in its search

for a solution of the employment,
tabilizalion question in Southern

California: General idea is that a

motion picture theatre is considered,

part of a 'less essential' industry.

Commission ruled that the gal had
lowered her essentiality by shifting

1

from doughnut wrangling to usher-

etting, on the theory that food Is

more important than films. In an-,

other case a theatre doorman in Los
Angeles was declared less essential

his fancy uniform than he had
been two months.before as a chem-
st's assistant in Chicago. These i

-

stances illustrate how far: the Man-
power Commission can go in its rul-

ngs and how thoroughly it is inves-

igating. Here are instructions to;

theatre owners; telling them
.
whom

they may hire:

'Only those, who have not been
employed in essential or locally, es-

sential industries here, or elsewhere,

for 60 days prior to their, engage-
ment; in-migrant workers (meaning
those who have not lived or worked
n Southern California throughout
the' preceding 30 days) only if they

come to you specifically with a ref-

erence card from the U. S. Employ-
ment Service; any War veteran just

discharged from the service, provid-

ed that he has not worked ! in any
essential industry fOr 60 days prior

to your engaging him; anyone sent

to you with a referral card from the

U. S. Employment Office."

Liefs Comedy May Be
Play First, Then Film

Max Lief, screen writer, back from
the. Coast where he has been, for

nearly four years working for RKO
and plhpr companies, with word that

he has just sold a comedy, 'Cham-
pagne for Everybody' to Leo Mc-
Carey and '' Casey Robinson. . Latter

two hope to do it as a Broadway
legit early next year. Lief scripted

it in collab with Laszlo Vadnay. If

hot done as sUgc. production, Lief

expects McC.-rcy-Robinson to .make
it into a film. ' Yarn is: about a
Brooklyn manicurist arid a Mahara-
jah;"

.

'.
''

/

Liet's last : job on the; Coast was
a polish of Gogol's 'Inspector Gen-
eral' for S. P. Eagle, who did 'Tales

of Manhattan' for.20lh-Fox.

PAR'S JAS. L PERKINS

AMONG GRIPSHOLMERS
James E. Perkins, formerly. Para-

mount managing director in the Ori-

ent (including India), was among the

passengers to arrive in N. .Y. last

week on the Swedish exchange liner,

Gripsholm. He had been in Jap in-

ternment .- camps for nearly two
years. Perkins told. 'Variety' of his

long sea voyage of more than two
months and. had only highest praise

for the food on the Swedish boat,

which enabled him to put on weight.
He conferred with John W. Hicks,
Jr., Par foreign sales chief, last Fri-

day (3) briefly but was told to take
a good rest before starting his duties

in N. Y.

Perkins, who is regarded as otic

of the top men in Paramount^ for
eign. organization, will have no new
post assigned, to him immediately.
Fortunately, when he was taken into

custody by the Japs, his wife was
safe in 'the U. S.

Perkins had been in N. Y. in Au-
gust.. 1941, and was on his way back
to Japan and China when the out-
break of war caught him in Manila.
He had gone through his territory in

India and the Indies and had gone as
far as the Philippines when Pearl
Harbor occurred.

U. S. Meticulously

Laying Off Needless

Censorship of Films
The American motion, picture in-

dustry has been remarkably free

from- Government censorship, de-

spite the strains -and vicissitudes, of:

war, it was pointed put last Monday
i6) by Luigi Luraschi, head- of the

censorship department for
.
Para-

mount, currently in New York from
the Coast. '.

Luraschi stated that . as

pictures destined for .the domestic
market are concerned there is no
censorship, as .such. .. The first and
only, request made by the U. S. Gov-
ernment in .this war so far was the

one * concerning, 'pictures with Jap
atrocity angles, which,. it was pointed

out. -might -result in harmful; treat-

ment of U. S. servicemen and civil-

ians in Jap prison- camps.
For. the rest, American film com-

panies are virtually their own cen-
sors. Luraschi pointed out, with the

Government- relying upon the good,

sense and judgment of American-
producers to sec that !no pictures

inimical to Ihe interests of the na-
tion are produced and released for

either, domestic or foreign markets.

Only in the case of films concern:-

ing the armed forces does 'the Gov-
ernment sit in, as in England, since

the. aid of various Government agen-

cies is usually/ required in such in-

stances.
'

American majors have refused, in

many instances, to release U. S. prod-

uct where foreign censorship would
completely, alter the nature of a pic-

ture. In one such case the deletions

requested by the censors would have
turned an anti-Nazi film into a pro-

Nazi film'. The picture was never
released in the country where these

deletions were' demanded.

ntina

To Hold 'Hail' Due to Anti-Jap Theme

20th May Consolidate

Nat'l Theatres Earnings
.' The next anruial 20th-Fox financial
report, due early in 1944, is likely
to be .a consolidated statement, in-
cluding the National ..Theatres .earn-
ings. National Theatres earnings and
position would thus not be shown
separately, as in the past..

With N. T. now a wholly owned
subsid of 20th»Fox, - consolidated
report is believed likely!'

It is understood that company ex->

ecutives have the plan under con-
sideration.

Skouras Names Ricketson,

Sturdivant Drive Aides
.

Charles Skouras, general chairman
of the film industry's participation
in the forthcoming Fourth War
Loan, last week appointed Rick
Ricketson,; Denver, and B. V. Sturdi-
vant, San Francisco, as co-chairmen
of the drive.

Skouras and his co-chairmen are
winding up their affairs preparatory
to coming to New York where they
will headquarter at War Activities
Committee offices for the duration
of the bond -campaign.
Two-day. series- of meetings was

called for Monday and 'yesterday
(Tucs.) on.the Coast to discuss'plans.
Those slated to attend sessions, were
Skouras,. Ricketson, Francis S. Har-
mon, Si Fabian, Ed Schreiber and
John Flinn, coordinator of the. War
Activities Committee; Hollywood
division,

Harmon, convalescing from a seri-
ous illness, was in Tucson,

MARCH-WALSH TROUPE

PANIC IN PERSIAN GULF
. Persian Gulf Command

Editor; 'Variety':
: In spite of sickness and the usual,

trouble that befalls a show on the

road. Fredric March and Sammy
Welsh, presented by USO-Camp
Shows, did a terrific job here. Play
ing every post, camp and station in

the command- as well as eating with
the men and visiting the hospitals

to give the wounded a break, March
aiid Walsh made, more men happy
thhn probably any other show' that

has played :here to date.
' Both of them suffered from dysen
tery and, at one station, March had
to have a tooth pulled. But they
-.wouldn't call a halt to their sched-

ule. I doubt very strongly whether
the men for whom they played
realized that both of them were so

ill. ':.

Walsh paced the show and was
nothing short of sensational. He had
men laughing who haven't laughed
since their draft boards got them
His. timing and terrific delivery had
the men yelling for more.- At some
spots they wouldn't let him off •- the
stage. March, . as usual, was superb
Doing a takeoff on a couple of news
casters and then turning sirpiis, the
men thoroughly enjoyed his splendid
performance.
The tour was topped by a com

mand performance which was given
for the King and Queen of Iran, in

the Royal Palace.
The show also featured Jean

Darelle and . Evelyn Hamilton, who
did mighty well for: themselves.

Joe Gans, CWO

Estate of &536,207

Left By Nathanson,

Can. Film Magnate
Toronto, Dec. 7.

N.. L. Nathanson, Canadian film

magnate, left ah estate of- $3,536,207,

according 'to probated will. .Major
part of ' estate goes to Irene Hen-
rietta Nathanson. widow; Paul ' L,.'

Nathanson, son. ;Aftcr charitable "re.-,

quests totalling, $45,000, gifIs to em-
ployees of $22,500 and bequests to

relatives of $168,000, trust funds have
been, set up giving life interests to

his Widow,, two daughters. Mrs.

Jean Levin and Mrs. Johan Nathan-
son. and son! Paul.

Three employees, secretary,- fani-

ly nurse ahd -chauffeur: each receive

$7,500! Personal effects were be-

queathed to the widow and the resi-

due is to be-/-equally divided among
the widow and their three children.

Estate comprised real estate- (o the,

value of $158,883, insurance $159,193;

cash on hand, $50,159; stocks and

bonds $3,167,970. Charitable be-

quests of $5,000 each went, to the

hospital for. -sick children. Queen
Mary Hospital, for. consumptive

children, Gravehurst Sanitarium,-for'

Consumptives, Federal ion of Jewish

Philanthropies, Holy Blossom Syna-

gogue, Jewish Orphans -Home, To-

ronto General Hospital and Toronto

Western Hospital.

HEFFERAN'S CHAIN NOW

UP TO EIGHT THEATRES
Detroit,- Dec. 7.

Starting with only one theatre a

year ' ago, Albert HefTer'ah,- who re-

cently formed the H & M Theatres

by forming a partnership with John

C. Mu'zzallos, today has eight thea 1-

fres in his string.

Hefferan, who/first came to atten-

tion a. decade ago when at the age of

16 he successfully operated the -Owl,

a 60-seater located in a former ga-

rage in Grand Rapids, niacle his most

recent move in .acquiring three

neighborhood houses in that city, the

Vogue,- Stocking and Family.

The new chain of houses in West-

ern Michigan grew out of the Cen-
tury, Coopersville,. which he-has been

operating for the past four years.

He has completed a new house, the

Princess, which will , be opened
shortly ,in the same town! In Janu-

ary he formed his. partnership With
Muzzallos and took over three nabe

houses in Grand Rapids, the Slate.

Burton and Roxy, The new acquisi-

tion of three houses brought the

chain to eight in a' year's time with

six in Grand Rapids and the others

in Coopersville.

Neal, Savage Teamed
Hollywood, Dec. 7

Tom Neal and Ann Savage . are
teamed for the second time in ro-
mantic leads at Columbia in . 'Two
Man Submarine,' starting this week,
Recently the pair finished top roles

in 'Klondike. Kate' on the same lot.

Willkie's 6 One-Reelers

Via Telenews Outlets

. First in what is intended to be a

series of six one-reel shorts, with

Wendell LrWillkie discussing prob-

lems facing the present world and
the post-war! era; was completed for

screening last week by Stuart Schef-
tel, v.-p. of Telenews Theatres. Capt:

Herbert Schoftej, his brother, now
in the Army Air Force, is president

of Telenews which has a group of

newsreel theatres around the coun-
try. ".-.:'< :- ,

Initial subject is 'Trade Horizons.'

Stuart Schef tel. producer pf scries,

claims 'all pictures will be entirely

non-political, and has no bearing on
Willkie's bid for lhe.G.O;P. presi-

dential nomination jn 1044. . First

'short outlined! Willkie's idea that the
U. S. should cooperate fully with the
rest of the world after the war. He
urged the breaking down of artificial

trade barriers and opening Of more
trade routes.

-*• Paramount may hold back 'So
Proudly We Hajl' from release in

Argentina due to the demands of the
censors there that all anti-Japanese

sequences be eliminated from the
picture- Since the censors in Argen- •

tina . are responsible only to the
president of that country. Paramount
assurors that the pro-Nazi; anti-

.

American attitude . is government
policy and is taking. the initiative in

refusing to accept the suggestions

for elimination 'of antl-Fascist mate-
rial. . Belief is 'that other U. S. ma-
jor companies will adopt a similar

attitude and that exhibs in Argen-
tia will thus be tleprived of some of^

the most profitable pictures avail-

able. ',;-. -.

Controversy over 'Hail' follows

quickly' on the heels of Paramount's
decision not to release 'Five Graves
to Cairo' unless the Argentine au-

thorities recede from, their position

on this picture also.

Paramount! in opposing the pro-
Nazi attitude of. the"Argentine gov-

ernment, believes that the American
picture industry will take a united

stand in all similar situations.

It. is pointed out in trade circles

that
;

Argentine exhibitors need
American pictures. Recognition : is

also, taken of- the fact that fully 80%
of -the population of Argentina . is

ariii-Nazi and anti-Japanese and that

only the government seems curiously

'neutral.' ,
;

'

General reaction among U; S. ma-
jor company execs is that it would
be silly to let .Argentina have the

benefit of using American pictures.

Some 40 to 50 U. S. films are already
being withheld

:
from the Argentine

market owing to the 'stupid' cuts be-

i:. 3.'asked for by. Argentine censors.'

lii '.So Proudly We Hail' objection!

has been made even to- a scene where
a' priest asks that the Japs be forr

giyen for their deeds 'even though
they know what they do.'

'Cairo,' Too
' Paramount does not' like the way
Argentina censored the Spanish, ver-
sion of! 'Cairo.' Paramount execs,
feci -that the leaning of the censors
there toward the Nazi element is a
bit too far-fetched and unreasonable
as the Argentinians . object to the
wording of some of the superimposed
titles on the film which they claim
are a reflection: on their German
friends. One is a title where excep-
tion is taken 'o the description of the.

character played by Erich Von Stro-
hcim as Rommel.. Argentine censors,

demanded that; one particular de-
scription be deleted. Another scene
objected to is one which shows the
back of a German officer's obnox-
iously thick neck. Argentinians claim
that German officers 'do not have
thick necks.' There are about six
cuts Of this variety made by the Ar-
gentians. John W. Hicks, Jr., for-

eign head tof Paramount, decided,
that. unless the cuts are forgotten the
film will not be released there.

Continue Defense in L. A
Despite F-WC Pullout

Los/Angeles, Dec. 7.

Film houses in this area voted to
continue the Theatre Defense Bu-
reau, regardless of the withdrawal 61
the Fox-West Coast chain .'from par
ticipation in the project.

In view of the recent declaration
of an all-out campaign against Japan,
the operators decided that, the South-
ern California area is still a war
zone and that this is no time to ease
up on safety precautions.

Circus, Ersatz Brand
Hollywood, Dec. 7.

Circus Day, an American tradition

curtailed by wartime transportation
regulations, will be fetched back to

Ihe sticks through the medium of the
screen by Andrew Stone in his 'Sen-
sations, of 1944.'

.

Producer has rounded up six acts
that once, performed .under canvas
in the sawdust ring.

N.Y. to L A.
•Nate Blumberg.
Ed Cashman.
Morrey Davidson.

. Sgt. Richard. E. Hall.

Tom Harrington.

.

Maj, Mann Holiner.
Sgt. Jerry Lawrence.
Guy Palmerton.
Bert Prager.
Maurice Rocco.
Sgt. George. Rosenberg.
Jack Skirball.

Arthur Ungar.
' Corp. Robert Welch.
Capt. Meredith Willson.

L.A. to N.Y.
•Bill Burton
Xavier Cugat.
Brian Donlevy.
Steve Edwards.

.

Kathryn Grayson.
John Houseman.:
William Kupp'er.

. Mona Maris. :

Rodney Pantages.
Fred Quimby,
Alan Reed.
William F, Rpdgers.
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One National Exhib Outfit Predicted,

Urged by Rodgers; Sees Unity Need
,.

vocating one..'.national exhibitor
'organization, so that there would not

be conflict of action. William F. Rod-
gers. y.p. of Locw's in charge of

sales, at a luncheon session : with
members of the Iradepress Thursday'
(2) also discussed an increase . ip

dpublebilling. larger blocks dt pic-

tures wi Hi continuance of cancella-

tions, policy of Metro in helping-the
smaller exhibs to improve business

. nd defended his company's position

wilh:-respect • to designations. Re-
cently On the Coast to see new prod-
uc.i. he also expatiated on pictures

that. have come off tlic assembly line

bill are' -not -yet ready for release.

Predicting that the future will

surely sec the creation of one exhib-
itor trade association as well as less,

selfishness by distributor as well as

exhib. Rodgers pointed to the lack

of unity and oppbsites ' in views
among the many, exhibitor organiza-
tions itow existing, as

;
reflecting 1 that

'theatre owners are nothing short of.

silly.' Their interests can best be
-protected, he added, through one na-
tional'-association such as, for in-

stance, iii connection with admission
taxes. The . Metro', sales chieftain

pointed to the Tact that due to lack

of unity, one exhib will absorb taxes
while another passes, it on to the

public, this often creating industry
problems 'with'. -respect to clearance,
among other things.

It is Rodgers' presumption that the
Government . never intended that,

theatres should absorb the lax but
t; ..i the public should pay it. with
this policy, it pursued by the the-

atres, eliminating variations in scales

as 'how charged by nuiiierous -com-
pel i live houses. An example is one
exhib charging-- 25c. absorbing the
tax. while another' tacks it on to a

25c : admission and charges 28c. Lat-
ter in. such cases often feels he
should have priority on product.

Public Decides
Saying I ha I Metro finds it difficult

to make smaller pictures and to find

a market for them now. Rodgers
noted that an exhibitor may com-
plain about terms asked of him but
that 'we don't need anything to

which; we're not entitled and. Rod-
gers added. Metro is going to con-
tinue 'milking designations only after

pictures have played; 50- to 70' en-

gagements to test thejr strength. 'The
public decides, not us.'. he stressed.

Referring • to Ihe resolution recently

passed by Allied Theatre 'Qnwers of

(Continued on. page 21)

Bill Warner's Son Killed

Ll. William Gilbert. Warner, son of

William Warner, 20th-'Fox Office

manager in N. Y.. was killed in ac-

tion in the recent battle of the GiN
\

,b<*rl Islands, according, to word re-
ceived last week.

Lt. 'Warner, is survived by his par-
ents, two sisiors and a brother.

Rodgers Presides

At Metro's Chi Sales

Meet; Study Trends
Chicago, Dec. 7.

: Opening a four-day mid-season
sales meeting here yesterday (Mon-
day) to discuss sales policy, new
product, shifting populations and the

shorts lineup for the year, which
comprises 62 brjefies totaling 66 reels,

Metro district managers will follow

the current sessions up with meet-
ings in (he various 10 district zones

to go over new product and policy
j

with branch managers. ':

Metro's second group for this sea-'

son (1943-4+) will run the same as

Ihe first, a total of 12 pictures.

Presiding at the convention here,

also attended by leading homeofflce
distribution executives. William F.

-Rodger*, general sales manager, held
a luncheon meeting with Chicago ex-
hibitors today (Tuesday): He recent-

ly held similar sessions in Atlanta,

San Francisco. Portland, Seattle,

Dallas and Minneapolis.
At yesterday's get-together Rodg-

ers, in commenting on Metro's prod-
uct and policy, said that sales during
the past year hit a new high for the

company and that 'we are' continu-

ously forging ahead, both in produc-
tion and sales, and will keep on serv-

ing the industry to the best advan-
tage of all concerned.'

Maj. Dean Davenport, who was a

second lieutenant when he was on
the raid over Tokyo, was introduced
yesterday (Monday); He will act as

technical advisor oh '30 Seconds
Over Tokyo,' which Metro will film:-

Mono s General Biz

Out of Hollywood

Works OK Sez Broidy
Operation of the distribution de-

partment from the Hollywood Mono-
gram studio is working out very sat-

isfactorily for this company, according

to its general sales manager. Steve

roidy. who is at present in N. Y.

This was the only company which
transferred presidential, executive

and sales operations to the Coast b

couple years ago when all producer-
'dislributors Were considering such a

slep. nearest In this on the part of

majors being the transfer to Holly-

wood on a permanent basis of Harry
M. "Warner, president of WB. and
Charlie Einfeld. national .-director of

advertising and publicity..

Broidy directs sales policy from
Holrywood. where W. Ray Johnston
makes headquarters as president,

and leaves the 'negotiation'"of deals

to franchise holders and branch
managers in tlie various territories.

Certain of the franchise jioldcrs have
exchanges in more than one. terri

lory and frequently the deals made
are those negotiated by the iocal

branch heads and their salesmen.

".- Dec. 7.

Film salesmen here are reporting
that .'selling 1 '

Is a pleasure' -r Hi*

easiest that it ever has been.
They attribute condition mainly to

v ell u c b d Hollywood production.-

which has put many, exhibitors on
the uneasy seat fearful that they
won't have sufficient films to operate
normally. Generally good business

and optimism regarding the outlook
also have created a buying mood, :

cording to the , salesmen. There's
less, haggling over terms than ever
before, they say.

The boys also point out that the
selling in .small" groups also helps
to make for a salesmen's paradise.

Local exchanges are doing their
biggest business in history. For the
first time here- the independents, too.

arc enjoying great prosperity despite
the fact . that this still is primarily a'

single feature territory.

Indicative of the present condition
is the fact that 20th-Fox ofltce here
stands 'first among all the com-
pany's branches in sales and that

Universale local exchange led the

entire procession in the
;
Nate J.

Blumbcrg Testimonial drive, recently

concluded..

Par Sells Two Blocks'

Paramount has closed a deal for

its first two blocks this season (1943-

44), totaling nine pictures, with Co-
operative Theatres of Michigan,
long-established and powerful book-
ing-buying combination embracing
more than 100 theatres.

The contract was negotiated by
Hugh Owen, Paramount's eastern
division sales man-.gcr, with James
Sharkey, film, buyer for Cooperative,
who came to N. Y. for the purpose.

In For Trimming
Hollywood. Dec. 7.

Republic's cutting rooms are doing
a capacity business with five pictures

completed in November.
In various stages of editing are

'The Monster,' 'Pistol Packin' Mama,'
'Casanova in Burlesque," 'My Best

Gal' and.'Mojave Firebrand.'

Cut in Proposed 20% Amusement Tax

Looks Slim; Senators Unimpressed

on

Here We Go Again
oily wood. Dee. 7.

Maureen 6'Sullivan returns to. the
jungle after two. years to resume, her
old status as Johnny Weissniuflcr's

mate.

Next of (he tree-climbing series

will be 'Tarzan and the Amazons.' to

be produced for RKO release by Sol
Lesser, with Chita the Chim ica-

tured.

Newsreelers at Front

Get Film Faster Via

New Raw Stock Tieup
Washington, Dec. 7.

U. S. Army has approved a plan

under which newsreel cameramen in

the. war zones will be issued film

from the Army 'slocks in exchange
for priorities in this country. Plan,,

worked out by Claude Collins, WAC
newsreel coordinator here, and War
Department officials, does not cover
cameras and lenses/although this had
been reported under study.

For all r^w slock issued to the

Icnsers overseas, each newsreel in

this country wilt turn. over either an
equivalent amount in. the- U. S. or.

a

priority order covering it. Under
study for some time, this plan was
held up until agreement could be
obtained from various Army field

commanders.
.
Hereafter, the reels

will not have to carry large stocks

of raw film abroad ' with them, or

have it shipped from home.

MINOCO'S 470TH SHORTIE

Minoco Pictures last week wound
up the 470th coin-machine film made
in the cast.

Minoco plans to go into feature

film production next season.

Your Best Salesman

In All Markets-

To Be

Published

Late In December

.Metro's Skating Find
'Michael irby. Canadian skating

star c.urrenil. with the Ice Follies!
at Madison Square Garden. N. Y,. I

lias been signed by Metro .'for films. I

Skater. .' first spoiled by talent
scouts when the ice show opened last

September -in.. Hollywood, will be.de-l
yeloped alon; acling . lines and not.
featured for his blade routines. i

NEW YORK 19-

154 W. 46th St.

HOLLYWOOD 28.

170S No. Vine St.

CHICAGO 1.

54 W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martin's PI.

Washington. Dec. 7,

w .biz chances of having the
propo-ed 20': admissions lax cut
back looked sour here despite ah
impressive array of witnesses who
told the industry side of the. story lo

the Senate Finance Committee last

week. Committee members, crowded'.'
(He witnesses, generally, giving them
little lime, and occasionally-'heckled
them to know how much longer they
would speak.

Several Senators witnesses,
their 'arguments that an additional
10"':'; levy .-'tin'., b.ixnfiic?, would''
darken theatres were old .st.it : The
Senators said these were the. same-
arguments as were advanced when
the first : 10",' tax was placed and
that none of them had been put out
of business.

There likewise appeared little

hope thai. the. proposed :t0";. bite on
niiory checks would, be' changed,
and. oddly -enough. Ihe one amuse-
ment which appeared to have a
chance of wriggling rifT the hook was
horseracing. A a'.' tax on parimu-
luel receipts has -been approved by
the House. :l)ul a good fight was
building in the Senate on this, be-
cause of ; the substantial revenue
taken down by several Slates from
Ihe mulucls. Similar tax was pro-
posed a. year ago and was licked,

and the Senators from racing stales

think they can beat it again.

Spokesmen for the film theatres,,

apparently reconciled to an increase
in the present lax. did not waste
their lime asking that the increase
be entirely abolished. Instead, they
suggested compromises which would
not hurt as badly.

Exhibitors

Lead-off man was Rd Kuykcndall.
MPTOA prex.v. who suggested 'the

absolute- -maximum', that the theatres
can. stand. lie recommended the
plan of Colin F. Slam, expert tor

the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee. Slam had offered his com-
mittee a compromise of lie. tax on
each lac. of admission, instead of. 2c.

on each 1 Of.-.

Harry. Reeve, president of the
Texas-Theatre Owners. Inc.. offered
a resolution by that body for a 2c.

tax on each 15c. unit of admission
(Con.iiiued .on page 24 i

Ned Depinet Likens

Sinatra to Valentino

In RKO Vs. Time Suit
Fi-'anl; .Sinatra, star of RKO's forth-'

coming 'Higher and Higher' was
.
pic-

tured by ,\'ed epincl. RKO presi-

dent., on Tue:day t.7 i as .'the lilin in-

duslry'.i biggest box 'ilVice attraction

since Die days of the late Rudolf
Valenliiio.""

Depinet testified for Ihe second day
at the trial of Die l.'KO suit ay: ins

t

Tiriif: Inc. in N. Y. federal court,

v.liicli -f.'Oli- I.) i'1-.i'ini ti'e releti.v; of

the' March of
.
Tiirn'- .hoi i. 'Musir At

War:' scheduled for release the end
of December.. beratiM 1 it contains pic-

tures of its sihgihu siar. whom RKO
has' under exclusive cooti-acl. Sin'ili"!'.'

was shot singing at tin-. WAVES
training station al Hunter College,
>.'. Y
• Depinet ob'tfo ve.d .'that much of his

su'.cc.-s in ni'iti hi ' pictures depends
on ihe proper preseniiiioii i'.i Sin

alra'> lir.-l l";.v pi'-Uucs. I mean a - a

ijt.ir and not incidental a- '> his .-ink-

ing for the WAVES. It is. our plat. '.

.

'surround
:
him ''with Hi:- [>.:: . •':ir>

i 'ontinued on page 12 1

Now Turn the Key
- Hollywood. Dee. '7.

Joseph Mankii'-A iiv. wound -up half

of his double chore'- a- screenplay-'

wriglit and producer on 'Keys ol li".

Kingdom' at 20lh-Fnx and. is ready-

ing the seripLfo produclion la'.c
'•

January.
John Stall! ducel- Ihr pii-Uiie,

based on the besl •seller- by . J.

C'i'oiiiii.
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scenarists

have apparently. agre'edMhat' absurd
itjes pay ofr'at "the boxolfico. nr. else

ihere wdu'ldiYl be such '.-: efforts '. as

'Whiil a Woiiiiiii!:
:

.T)iis is (bo Hind of

flim whei'c plausibility is coiisidcr-

ablv secondary. The laughs arc I he

tiling.' ' But since iheic kii br. iiS

quarrel wjth a film ihst.t docs have a

reasonable.^ number of chuckles—at-

the expense of: the scripU Of -course—..

'Woman!* should do well enough at

(he b.o. aided . bv\such names as

Rosalind Rui}scl5. ;»ii<l Brian Alirme
for the marquee' .....

'Woman'!' has some funny fltualions

and the '.earnest, brisk direction of

Irving Gummings. And-; Rosalind
Russell'. ".' . "

-

.
..

If there; has heretofore been any
question as to; Miss Russell's. flair' for

comedy., then it can.'bc;. immediately-
dispelled with a gander at this pii\

She is all that the title implies. It's

a type'of .role tit' which she's, been
seen loo frequently, but -there's no
doubt she. remains one- of. Holly-
wood's stellar >cOmedicni)cs...
Yarn coriccrilraVt-* itself oiv the in-

variable, triangle, all treated lightly.'

Miss Russell is- arr agent.', and" it's .a:

foregone conclvisiotv soon jittex. the
first couple of ,.re?ls : (hat -Brian
Aherne. as the-magazinc writer.sent
to interview her. will eventually
usurp, the usual fictional contrivances
and gbt the ttirl'.' The Other' guy is;

played by Willard Parker, -a new-;
comer- from this Broadwav stage.
• Story concerns Miss Russpll's al 7 .

tempt . to : secure.'' a niale lead for a

best-selling : novel ,shc:.s. sold iq the
H6)lywood;sludi6s and whoscauthor
prefers to remain anonymous: When
she learns his identity, and seeks to.

' persuade him i Parker) 'to, .perform,
the herculean character, of the book
—a character apparently ; modeled
after his own superman physique-^
that's, where the film's , weaknesses
begin, to crop up:. It's pretty much
of a merry-go-round after that,

Cutrimings.' direction has concen-
trated on Miss Russell to carry' . the
pic. and this she dors with an effect
that shades a number of obvious
script loopholes.'

. Aheriie is .some-
what miscast, since the part. seem.
Ingly. called for someone a little more
flip, though he. does as 'well: with the

' role as the situation permilled. Par-
ker contributes, a cnrnrhcndpble per-
formance: a)om? wilh Alari Dinehart
and Edward -Fielding. Kahn.

She** for Me
"." I SONGS) : .
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clicks with'.two songs. In earlier try-

out liitery appearance she uses 'Get-
ting Closer and'-Closer, to Me. with
sw:ingy lap dance ' foHowtipV .In- big

dc luxe nightclub. Miss. McDonald
is equally ' effective singing .'Living

My Tomofiow. Today.'. Wear.
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Tarzan's Desert Mystery', doesn't
iiiiss : a thing: with' ils quota pf ^iVazi

agents and gruesome animals: plus,

the usual Tarzan jungle scenes; -the:

film should lure the j lives i ..^Krav.c.t'

lo the dual setup for which this '.pic'

is headed-, r .

:

..
v

:

Picture, openswith Johnny Weiss-
muller, Johnny Sheffield' and live

chimp.-'Chet'a selling, oiit across a
desert to find a cliro-all herb .ordered
by Mrs. Tarzan in London. On the:
\vay they run into Nancy-- Kelly, an
American' vaude - performer who is

on her" -way lo warn a local :sheik

(hat Ottb- Kruser and Joe Sawder
are- a cotiple of >I:i/.i agents trying to-

stir -.up tt-pubieT Thjiigs'. look lough
for Tarzan--and his crew wheii he is

jitcuVrd of s.tealing a- stallion "tnle'nd-

ed' for the Sheik pnd Miss Kelly is

fraificd .on. a: murder, charge arid .sen-''

tenced to be' hanged; Bill, it all \yinds
up 'with the usual rescue. : ; :

-.

Miss Kelly, who has replaced
Maureen O'Sullivan as. the femme
lead in this Tarzan; picture, .turns in

a workmanlike performance as an
American magician: WcTsmulle'r,.
yoiirig Sheffield arid Cheta j are per
usual. Kruger jiist doesn't belong as
the Nazi., ilm is nicely

.
paced and"

photography highly effective
: .

.
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' Modestly budgeted and ' lacking
marquee names.' 'She's For Me' turns
out; surprisingly entertaining.. -for' t

supporting dual feature. It's not un
like several recent : frothy' romantic
comedies Universal has turned out so
well lately, Picture fiirthcr .accents
the screen possibilities of Grace Mc-
Donald who. judged by her work in
this, originally was a singer and' tap
•dancer of considerable ability.

Yarn shows two young members- of
a law firm .wooing the same- beauty
Lois Collier, niece -of the elderly jhaij

who runs ;the law outfit. Charles
Dingle. Latter thinks she Is madly
in Jove vv'ith David-'Bruce, his: junior
partner. Bruce actually is iri his
modest-sort of way but, is icorifourtd
ed *heh,- his .former college -pal;

George Dolcnz i.iiisl landed with the
same law firm through this; friend-
ship), starts, cutting in..- Dolehz
proves a practiced wooer' via many
previous '.love affairs.' -

One of these, with. a pretty singer
dancer. IGrace McI5onald.: returns to
haunt hiiri wheii- Bruce, accidentally
learns about it. L'after.'hires Miss
McDonald to make love to Dolehz
/after landing ber a nightclub job)
In front of Miss- Collier: That.pro^
duces the -expected blowup: 'Collier
girl rushes to' wed Bruce but the lat-

ter decides he's, in love: with Miss
McDonald.. After the .familiar .com
edy of errors, Miss Collier lands Do

:

lehz. and Bruce wins Miss McDon
aid's consent.

Director Reginald Le Borg has in-

vested such unoriginal developments
.•with humorous 'angles for a maxi
muni Of chuckles. . Producer Frarik
Gross has provided solid production
particularly : in the 'nightclub se-

quence, In which Miss McDonald

Miniature Reviews
'Whit a Woijiani' tCoi). Enough

laughs (o insure moderate box-;

Office, helped by Rosalind Rus-

set and' Brian Aherne. ;

'flit's tor Me- <U). Comedy
romance, with- David. Bruce'j :

Grace '.McDonald and Lois Col-
:

lieiv strong dualcr.

''TaVxan's Desert Mystery'
;

iRKOi. . Siir'cfire juve thriller;

starring Johnny Wei'ssmujler.

; ;
Rookies in Burma'- tRKO.).;

Second - in .-cries - tor comedy-
'

learn of Wally Brown and Alan
;

Carhcy;' adequate for duals. :. ,

! •The;. "P.e.mi - Paratlise' (Brit ).

Laurciice. Olivier starrer should

.do strong b.o, ,"'
. -,.

•Mantis Across. - Border*
• 'Rep >', i songs i;. Upped budget.

.

for Roy oger's. vvc^tern:'go6d for

dual Mtpport. ' '•

,'H a r y e s ( Melpily''
.. ;o>pngs) '

i PRC). Cprny baCk-to-the-,'arrri
,

. film, '
.-'

.

''/.
: ";' '

';

'ii ii n d red Pound. Window';,,
i WB>. Vilisii - made race-track

lilm a iialural for. hefty grosses.

,

/ ^iBhting Vallcy' iPRC)! Above V

;
average ' .western dualer

'

plenty of action, '
.. - . :

• Ifeadlinc' t Brit. ). Convention-
al Whodunit . starring DaS'id

. "iiri-ar. iiewest. feirimo i-ave. .

. This is second in group of features
designed to spotlight RKO's new
comedy team of Wally Brown and
Alan Carney; It's corny tomfoolery
in broadly burlesqued strokes. : but
carries sufficient elemental laughs to
slip through the program houses as
lowef half of the duals.

.

Picture- is a conlimial chase, with
several . crossfire displays of dialog
banter between the comedians,
flro.wh 'delivers his usual jumbled
talk while Carney is the. dumbbell
of duo. Pair, are captured in Burma
along .-With Sergeant Erfoid Gage,
but trio manages quick escape from
Jap military

.
camp. They pibk- up.

two American -showgirls stranded in
Burmese nightclub to make fivesorrie
Nips keep chasing until group
reaches battlofront. with last , hop
-made 'in captured Jap lank;.
Brown and Curhey • show '--.poten-

tialities as cinematic comedy team,
but need much

,
stronger material

than displayed here lo gel: them into
key houses even as support. Gags
and situations hayc whiskers, with
best afudience reaction .obtained- from
Ihc physical action 'on. display-.' Gage
is overplayed as typical movie ver-
sion of tough sergeant, while the
two girls are okay to lend feinme
angle to the chase. . Ted Hechl ade-
quately handles heavy role ot pur-
suing Jap officer. Most of the ac-
tion- In exteriors, with few interior
sets. Most sustained .laughs come at
finish when flvesome: rolls -between
the Jap and American lines in c'razv
fashion for sufficient footage until
rescued.' Wait. .

wealth of character drawings with a
thin , ivc b of n: story --about' a young
Russian engineer, . the inventor' o'f. a
new-type propellor for use on ice-
breakers. He '

ili-rives ih Ehgland',
some 'months ' before . the \yai', - with
humorous miscoqeeption'of the aveN
age native. i>f Britain. He is bewil-
dered by its convent ibns,

.
smugness

rind capacity - for muddling through:
It takes him sometime to knp.w. those
people for what' they"really :are. with
their foibles, humors and idiosyn-
crasies; A good- many, things happen
before, a mutual respect and. under:-
standing comes about. There, is a.

slight love story between the young-
Russian arid an English girl.

,

Outstanding is. a performance by.
Laurence Olivier. -. It is an accumu-
lation of .matured acting -greatly exr
ccedirig the' normal development that
comes to an artist with increased
experience. :: Replete with Russian
accent, he-gives a dignified and seri-
ous, performance full, of sincerity
nnd:repose that puts him in the- lop
rank of British actors. For years' an
ace artist, he reaches a height in this
film that will court comparison: with
the greatest of his ' contemporaries.
Ablest support comes from Felix
Aylmer, veteran - stage actor, as a
wealthy shipbuilder with a series of
eccentricities

^ that would excite 1 risi-
bility i in 'a mummy. '. Penelope Ward
is. the leading lady, and offers a much
more acceptable performance thaii
anything with .-which* she has hitherto
been identified.
There is a cast . of over 30 ' that

could hardly be improved upon, be-.
Ing sel.cCtcd for. their known talents
as character performers. - This, in-
cludes a star of the magnitude of
Leslie. Hcnson. who makes a brief
appearance as himself in a 'cafe, do-
ing', a bit as a; pianist with his inim-
itable Ra.elimaninoiff piano solo.-
. Photography is excellent,.-produc-
tion.'.borders 'on the massive, and di
rector Anthony Asquith has caught
the spirit of the idea. Jolo.

and Phil Ohman. and these: are de-

livered well by Rogers. Miss Terry
and the rest of the cast. Miss Terry
lurris oiit to be': possessed- of a nifty

selling style. .For competition she has

a -relativelv-unknown runnerup in.

Jiincl Martiri.-. Latter has. good voice:

and disUnctiVe style in.performing a

-Spanish niimbciv.and look's good, too.

Mention should' go to two young
'dancers.: Betty -Marion and -Chiquita,

who deliver a couple Of swell rou-
unvs combined out of ballet, tap and
llameiico. '-• .-;' '-•

"
'.'''...' : .'

There are" (wo production num-.
bers styled by Dave Gould.. One. a

Spanish, fiesta': nuinber. 'is:', graceful
and. highly entertaining,- The sec-,

ond.. a .'Hands Across the Border'
.number.- seenis -too • long, but ii

packed .

: with good stuff; Both arc;

done Without the. pi'eteritiousriess re-
served: for such . i terns ; in big 'pi x.

arid tlie.v prove that much can be
accomplished with la'slc and intelli-

gence, instead iif heavy budgets.

Harvt'Kl Moloily
. .( songs).
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The Demi-Paradise
(BRITISH-MADE).

London. Nov.'16.
•

! 0»«*r»'l. Film Dh>irihiiiArx' '• mlmito .»(. Two
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• 'Th'eBemirParadise' runs five min-
,utes l'e^s than two hours and its en
tertainment value would be - im .

proved by the deletion of half an
hour or more. Most of.it is narra-
tion; and from that angle is one of
the finest- scripts ever put out any-
where, its splendid satirical dialog
poking amusingly and. bitingly at the
English themselves. British people
lauch ;

at .themselves as no other , na
tlon.

'DemlTParadfise' script consists of a

,
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..Ostensibly' a horse-opera. 'Hand..
Across the Border' is in reality closer
to- being- a musical than, a Western.
It has been produced on a higher
budget and scale than is. customary
for. shootin' mellers. and the. result
show;s jt. Pic- supplies a very satis^
tying 70 minutes of fine- scenery,
beautiful. horseflesh, good' songs well
sung, production, numbers:'and;. above
all, Trigger,' the gifted equine ;who
is a show in himself. Film is good
dual support. - '

'

Story is very thin;
1

but there's so.

much, else that this doesn't matter.
It dcalsv.with the. performer-daugh-
ter rRuth Terry), of a tanchcr.'who
takes oyer, the job .of turning Out
good horses for the Army when her
father is killed through the machina-
tions, of a rival breeder, who is also"
the gal's suitor. Roy Rogers helps
her, makes a success of. the horse
venture, and. everything- ends -hap-
pily' .:

Pic is loaded with good "tunes by
Hoagy Carmichael, Ned Washington'

This indie- film plugs the farmer's
contribution'-' to the war effort- in
phoney fashion.. But ,- farmers will
probably; ildck- from miles around
lo get a horse laugh frofn PRC's idea
Of how they are solving Ihc mail and
woman

. power shortage.
Pipe dream of a slbr, ; . which is

super.iiiijposed on a. solid sor of songs,
arid specialty- numbers:i-has .Roseiiiiafy-'

Lane, an ex-film star, pilchirig liay
on a;farm as a publicity: stunt. Idea
was dreamed" up by her .press agqnt.
-Shc|don. Leonard/ who' induces his
other clients to join her. He also .has
her pitch''.'woo with., the farmer's
Son. 'Johnny Downs, and later jii^
vcigle lad into an engagement. She
gets her publicity.

.
set? up' -national'

farm -labor clubs ; but then goes
righteous by .turning, down, a fat
film contract; slicking to her farm
work, and 'releasing the farm boy.

.

there's very little rhyme, or rea-
son lb "Harvest Melody': except' that
it gives Rosemary Lane a chance- lo
warble several niirnbers with Johnny
Dowhs. : and. Eddie Le. Baron's orch
ah opportunity to play rumbas on a
haystack. The Radio Rogues toss- off
impersonations of Jack Benny. Don
Wilson and Several others. which are
above par.
Performances of lop featured play-

ers and- supporting cast are on- par
with the corny story, so the actors
cari't be blamed loo much.

she' doesn't find herself in possession
Of a one-way ticket' to. -Hollvw'dod :

when- the Wardour ..street talent'
scouts of the: big American compa-
nies Spot.her they will. all have to-be.

v

afflicted- with deafness and blindness.
: Second, only 16 flawless- perform-

'

a.nces by the 18 principal character. ,.'

the. production; value or this . one is

exceptional. '.}

Direction ' by ."Brian DesmontU
Hurst, coupled ivilh 'more than us.ii- .

ally effective editing,: keeps the sioiy ,

movirigwith a: smooth .swiftness all-

loo rare in English movicsi
Unforturiately . for., his- growing

number, of British fans, ."David Kar- •

rar, in the' relatively uriiinporlaiit
role Of a: Scotland Yard detective on '.

the track of black market crooks, has
little to do. .

'/"

' For :aHits ; escapism, here is'one as.

topical : as 'it is gri ing -cnlerliiiii-'

.

men't: : : - -.-"'
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This hbui-long dual western makes-:
for above-average interest. 'for films;
of '.this. type, ill's another in -..the -'.Oli-

ver -.-Drake' series, featuring Dave
(Tex) O'Brien, and furnishes plenty
of list-slinging, hoss riding'-.and gun-
play.
Yarn -deals with

. .the eltorts • of
O'Brien, jj'ii Newill and Guy . Wil-
kerson.' .as Texas Rangcis. to break -

up - the conspiracy bt a large ' ore .

smelting company -trying to put the
squeeze on iodic operators: Patli
McCarty, femme."interest, is one, of.-,

the iridic ..Owners and •"Uiiwittingly
'-

plays into " the hands of (he -.larger

firm through her fiance. Robert Bice,
who is trying to play both ends.
O'Brien .is standout,: wi Hi Wilker-':

son providing laughs. Miss McCarty
is satisfactory: also, while Bice and
John • Merlon ' make for .-suitable- -

wrorig-guys.

.line

Headline
(BRITISH-MADE)
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This .'English adaptation of -Mark.
Hellinger's original American racing
story has all the earmarks of a not-,
ural for war-film-weary

: audiences
on both sides of Ihe Atlantic. Slick-
ness of plpt development suggests a
faithful following, of the original
American script by Abeiri Finkel,
bill in every detail incident -and: at-
mosphere is as English as tbe Derby'..
What the American title/may have

been is^a secret in the WB London
ofTico. but it certainly could not have
been more ' mystifying.- than' The
Hundred PoUnd. Window.' pounds'
thus used in' England meaning only
weight. Everi . the -correct .£100
would- nol help much'. inasmuch as
it would convey ah idea of the worth
of. some window. Actually -it refers
Iq a. super

.
totalizator booth where

the minimum bet is ihe sterling-
equivalent of $500. - ,''".

.

•

:

With- due consideration to wartime
difficulties: the casting of this one-is
little short of a triumph for the War-
ners! Teddinglon studio, even the
smallest Of Ihe bits .being filled per-
fectly.- Acting .honors arc shared by
Anne Crawford and Mary '. Clare
will) Frederick Leister turning in a
convincing portrait of an auditor
with years of faithful service sud-
denly catapulted Into the maelstrom
of the race track where he presides
at the tple window of the title,
Of Ihe others, a- brand-new beauty

with a really good singing voice' and
an A-i figure* Hazel Bray, has to be
seen and hcni'd to he believed, If

I Imp. »-MlNS.
Itl-UUKip. : ..,...'. ...

AnnP.
; ; .

I,. 11. Klliiivuni .

.

.Mi-». lOlliiiKiiin...
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David Farrar. newest rave of Brit-
ish femmes, has it all his. Own way. in
this . newspaper melodrama: In the'
rple of^a crime reporter. Farl-ar do.es
things which in any real newspaper
office. English or American, woitld
nut him in the breadline for life. So
film" audiences, ignorant of (he way
newspapers are run. will undoubted-
ly find his performance, tops.

.
The picture itseir is badly bal-

anced. After, an ihlr'igiiine opening,
with more than a touch of Noel Cow-
ard sriiarlness in the dialog, the story
degenerates into conventional Who-
dunit. .-

A John. Corfield : production, liiade
at Riverside Studios and handled bv
Ealing Distributiori, Ltd.. 'Headline'
has had too many better predecessors
in the way or ricivspapcr picts to
make much headway in the Ameri-
can market.

Antoinette. Cellier does her best
with a hopelessly melodramatic part.
But.'

:
as seems' frequently to be the -

case in present-dav English pictures,
the minor roles offer the biggest op-
portunities, and are -the best played.
Of these an amateur, 'psvchologicaf

'

detective, as portrayed bv Richard
Goolden; of BBC fame in the 'Mr.
Penny" series, steals the film from
the principals.

Direction by John Harlow is at all
times

, adequate, but crealei- direc-,
torial eenius than his could not make
plausible .the "incongruities- of this
script. '... -.

.

WayneTied By RKa
Hollywood, Dec.

RKO sighed John Wayne to star
'

one picture annually for seven years:
Initial film will be. Gordon

Young's Satevepost . serial-, 'tali '.

the Saddle,' to- be produced by Rob-
ert Fellows.

.

PUTNAM PINCH-HITS
George Putnam,' WEAF hew. re-

porter on the early evening and il
'

p.m. l$-minute spots, wili' pinchrhit:
for Lowell. Thomas oil. Fox Movie-

,
tone» newsreel during the latler's

Iwo-morith vacation which starts on
Dec. i6.

"
:. '-

.
-

Venture -is Putnamls debut for: the
newsrcels.
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'Crazy House' Bright $25,000 in Chi;

lassie' Big 22G, 'Happy -Withers 25G
. Chicago, Dec. 7. *

Business continues on an even
level with 'Old Acquaintance' at the
State-Lake leading the straight Alms
at $30,000, though in second stanza.

'Lassie Come Home,* at United Art-
ists, looks Jike fine $22,000. 'Crazy
House' Is rated great $25,000 at Pal-

ace.' •' '.

Of combination
,
houses, Swing

Shift Maisie' at Chicago coupled with
Charlie Spivak's orchestra on stage,

looks solid $44,000; "'Is Everybody
Happy?'..with. Jane Withers on Ori-
ental stage will chalk up corking
$25,000. '

"

Estimates for This Week
. Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 50-85)—
•TrUe to Life' (Par) (third week in.

Loop) and 'Battle of Russia' l20th).
Fair $7,000. Last week, 'Guadalcanal
Diary" (20th) and 'Prairie Chickens'
(UA)'(2d wk), snappy $11,000.

Chloago (B&K) ; (4,000; 50-85)—
'Swing Maisie' (M-G) and Charlie
Spivak orch on stage; Solid $44,000.

liast week, 'True to Life' (Par) and.
Phil Spitalny orch on stage. (2d >wk).
great $47,000.

Garrlck (B&K) (900; 50-85)—'Gua-
dalcanal Diary' (20th) and 'Prairie
Chickens' (UA) (3d wk). Pleasing
$9,000. Last week, okay $9,500.

Grand (RKO) (1,150; '40-85)—'Iron
Major' (RKO) and 'Never Dull Mo-
ment' (U) (3d week in. Loop). ;Good
$8,000. Last week,: 'Fallen Sparrow'
(RKO) and 'Gildersleeve on Broad-
way' (RKO) (third week in Loop i:

nice $7,500.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3.200; 31-69)—
'Is Everybody Happy?' and Jane
Withers heading stage bill. Corking
$25,000. Last week, 'Doughboys. Ire-
land' (Col) and Blackstone . magic
show' on stage, robust $27,500.

. Palace (RKO) (2,500; 40-85)-^
'Crazy House' (U) and 'Falcon Co-
eds' . (RKO). Great $25,00b. Last
week; 'Iron. Major' (RKO) and
.'Never Dull Moment'. (U) . (2d wk);
bright $19,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 50-85 >—
'Thank Lucky Stars' (WB) (2d wk).
Fine $22,000. Last week, big $2li.00U.

State-Lake (B&K) (2.700: 50-85 1—
'Old Acquaintance' (WB) , (2d \ykV.

Strong $30,000. Last week, superb
$45,000.

United Artists (B&K) (1.700: 50-
•85)—'Lassie Come Home' (M-G >.

Robust $22,000. Last week. 'Claudia'
(20th) (3d wk). okay $16,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1,200: 50-85)—

'Son Dracula' (U) and 'Mad Qhoul'
(U.) (2d wk). Grand $15,000. Last
week, hangup $18,000.

'Cross'-'Larceny' OK
At $28,000 in B'klyn

Brooklyn, Dec. 7.

Loew's Metropolitan is mopping up
with 'Cross of Lorraine' and. 'Lar-
ceny with Music' currently. 'Rosie
O'Grady' looks terrif in second week
at RKO Albec.

Estimates for This Week
'

' Albee (RKO) (3:274; 35-75)—'Rosie
O'Grady (20th) and 'Falcon Co-Eds'
(RKO ) (2d Wk). Strong $23,000. Last
week., rousing $31,000.
Fox (Fabian) (4.023; 35-75)—

'Heat's On'. (Col) . and 'Find Black-
mailer' (WB) (2d wk). Fair $14,000:
Lasl week, okay $21,000.
Metropolitan (Loew's) (3,618; 35-

75.)
—

'Cross Lorraine' (M-G) and
'Larceny with Music' (U). First-'
rate $28,000. Last week. 'Phantom.
Opera' (U) and 'Death Hitler' (U),
good $24,000.
Paramount (Fabian) (4,020; 35-75)

—'Princess O'Rourke' (WB). and
'Aldiieh Haunts House' (Par) (2d
wk).

.
Dandy $22,000. Last week,

socko $31,000. '
:

/ .

Strand <WB). (2,952: 35-75>—'Mys:
tery Broadcast' (Rep), and 'Harvest
Melody' (PRC). Mild $5,000. Last
week, 'Army' (WB i (5th wk), excel-
lent $15.000.

.

Britton-Wheeler-Macs

Boost 'Happy' to Super

$31,000 in Okay Cleve.
Cleveland, Dec. 7.

Key houses are . withstanding on-
slaughts of- 'sural

.

' XinaS slump,
bagging surprisingly good coin in
several cases.. Topper is <Happy.
Land.' aided by Bert Wheeler, Merry
Macs' and Milt Brillon's band on
stage., combo soaring to a smash
week. •Princess O'Rourke' is doing
a handsome figure at Hipp. State
looks .okavwith. 'In Old Oklahoma'
but City That Stopped Hitler' is

idyii'.s"irt Ohio. .

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3.000:' 35-55)—'Iron

Major' (RKO). (2d wk >. Sad $4,500.

Liist week, 'Rosie 0:Grady' . (20th)

(2d wk), territ S12.000.
Hipp (Warners) (3.700: 35-55)—

'Princess .O'Rourke' iWB), .'Excel-,

loin -'$24,000: Last week. 'Iron Major'
I.KKO). fairish $17,500.
Luke (Warners i (-800; 35-55)—

Rosie O.Grady
-

(20th) (3d wk).
Hu^e oiv inoveover . at $4,000.- Last
week. 'Thank Lucky Stars' (WB) (3d
wk ). solid $3,000.
Ohio (L6ew's> (1.200: 40-60)—

:

Cilv Slopped Hitler'.: (Par). In

cyclone cellar at S3.500. poorest .since

house opened. Lnsl Week, IViclory
Thnv'igh it- Power' (UA), brutal

$5,000.
Palace (RKO' (3.7 ; 35-85)—

'.Hanpv Larid'^ <20lh i . plus Bert
Whivl'cr. Merry Macs. Milt Britton's

band on stage. 'Big. -comedy stage

layout pushing new picture to super
$31,000. best here in months. Last
we.!;. 'TarzarTs Desert Mystery'
(RKO) with Jerry Wald orch, Bon-
nie Bilker on stage, moderate $20,000:

Stale (Loew's) (3.450; 35?55)—'In
Old Oklahoma' (Rep). Satisfactory

$16,000 .sighted; Last week, 'Girl

Crazy' (M-G >, over-shot estimate to

gel >'\vcll $23,500.
. Klillman I Loew's) (2.700: 35-55)

Girl Cra'zv" (M-G) i2d«wk >- Hot
going at $8,500. Last week, 'Hi

Diddle' (UA) average $6,000.

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject folC'innoe)

Week of Dec. 9

Astor—'Cry Havoc" (M-G > (3d

week).
(Reviewed t»;'Vairtety?..

Capitol—'Girl Crazy' (M-G )
.'.

(2d week). >
'

: (Reviewed- in '
'•'

fcrtterion—'Flesh and Fantasv'
'

(U). (4th week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety'

Globe — 'In Old Oklahoma'
(Rep) (2d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety'

Hollywood — 'Old Acquaint-
ance' :(-WB) .(6lh week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety'

Music Hall— What a Woman'
(Col) (2d week).

(Reviewed in current issue)

Palace — 'The North Star'
-

'

(RKO) (6th week).
;

(Reviewed in 'Variety'.

Paramount — 'No. Time for

Love' (Par) (2d week).
(Reviewed in' 'Variety' 10)

Rlalto — 'D a n c i n g Masters'
(20th) (2d week).
(Reviewed in 'Vaii

Rlvoll—'For Whom the Bell
'

Tolls' (Par) (22d week).
(Reviewed ,in 'Variety' July 21)

Boxy— Happy Land' (20th).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Nov. 10)

Strand — 'Northern Pursuit'

(WB) (3d week).
(Reviewed in -'Variety'

Victoria — 'The Norlh Star'

(RKO.) (6th week),.V
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Oct.

'

'Diary Big 14G

In Blah Pitt.

Pittsburgh. Dec. 7.

Biz hitting the skids again this

week. Only one picture, 'Guadal-
canal Diary,' at the Harris, is doing
real biz. 'Old Acquaintance' is mild-
lsh at the Pen n. Otherwise, howev er.

It's. largely the miseries.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 30-60)— Fired

Wife' (U) and 'Yanks Ahoy' (UA).
Lowest figure ji\ some time here with
only- $4,500 likely. Last week. 'Top
Man' (U), held for three days in

abbreviated session., and fell, off to

$1,600 after big $9,000 on full first

week.
HarrU (Harris) (2.200: 30-00)—

'Guadalcanal Diary* <20lli). Biggest
thing In town. Rave notices helping.
Should have no trouble banging out
great $14,000. Last week. 'Crazy
House* (U), merely good at around
$9,000 in nine days, but above fore-
cast. Fact that. 'Girl Crazy' is in

.town figured n° help'.-

Penn (Loew's-UA.) (3.300; 30-60 >—
'Old Acquaintance' (WB). Women
holding up the mats but evenings
are off. Fair at $15,000. which is be-
low expectations. Last week. 'Gii'l

Crazy' (M-G ), big $22,000.

Bill (WB) (800; '30-60)—'Princess
O'Rourke' (WB) (4th wk). Here
after one week at. Penn and two at

Warner,
:

Fine $3,000... Last week.
'True to Life' (Par), rrioveoveri
'slipped below $2,000. r

: Senator (Harris) (1.750; 30-60 )—
'Paris After Dark' (20th) and. 'Dan-
gerous Blondes' (Col). It takes- an
unusual double bill to do much hero.
This isn't, so average $2,5001 is likely.
Last week, 'Old Chicago." (20th I and
'Banjo On Mv Knee' (20th) ht-
issues), fine $4,200. -'.-.-' - , vall(U,

•Stanley (WB) (3.800; 30-75 >- 'Man r Last week, '^alooka' (.PRO .and.'.Na

Down Ulider' (M-G) and Earl Ciir- tional Barn Dance with vaudc. $5,800
roll 'Vanities.' Picture got axe froin . foi- slime run.
crlx so they're blamed' for modest ; l.oew's (Luew'.o ..(2:450: 30-50)—
$17,000 or neai\ ;.Film no help to

'

'Cirl Crazv' rM-C Nice $9,500 on
stage layout: Last ..week. "Hostages" i'liiilduv i-r. u i'th boost from Dr. I. Q.
(Par) arid Richard Himbcr, ' o'rclv. s -|~i ( |.ui .slm'w on 'stage Monday night
thin $16,500, for another, disappoint-

/

ing week here.

.Warner ' (WB) "(2.000; 30-60) •

Girl Crazy' (M-Gl (2d wk). Moved
from Penn. okay $7,500-.. Last week,
third of 'Pripcess. O'Rourke' (WB i.

nice $7,000.

'DIARY' FINE $12,500

LEADS MILD INDPLS.
Indianapolis, Dec. 7

usim'.-s is 'as good as could be

fxijtcd'd' in View of pre-holiday

buving sbluige. 'Guadalcanal Diary

is 'the' standout among new films at

Ihc Indiana. 'Old Acquaintance' is

drawing hea\ily on feminine fans at

the Circle for okay results.

Kstlmates for This Week
Circle (-Katz-Do'llc'i (2.800: 30-50)—

•Old Acquaintance' (WB). Ok* $11.-

000 as solo film. Last \veek, 'Always
Bridesmaid' «U> and Will Osbbrnc
(nth. off after good week-end. with

so-so S13.000 resulting, below hopes.

Indiana i Kalz-Dollei (3.300: 30-50).
—"Guadalcanar Diary" (20lhi. Fine

$12,500 to top town. Last week
Rosie O'Grady.' socko $15,000, best

ill weeks here.

.

Keith's (Indie) M.200: 30-55V-. Mar
rinr.- Come Through' (fndici plus

Oke.$').5()0 iii foui'.-day run

B'way Slips But Still OK; 'No Time;

Herman Orch 65G, Girl Crazy' With

I Bands-Vaude $68,000, 'Woman' 95G

'Happy Land,' Big

14G, Aces in K. C;

•Major 9y2G, 2d
Kansas City, Dec. 7.

With three downto(vn doluxers. in

the. h.o. column this week, grosses
generally off. The' Midland. again is

pacer with second round of . 'Girl

Crazy' heading a dual.'. Not far be-:

hind are the Esquire. Uptown ..and

Fairwpy day .- and - dalers. with
preems of 'Happy . Land.' Both the
Newman, . with 'Northern Pursuit.'

and Orpheum. with 'Iron Major,'
both . second scsh, are steady.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire, TJvtown and Falrwav

(Fox-Midwest) (820. 2.043 and . 700;
40-60 )-^ -Happy Land ! (20th i, Big
$14,000. Last week. 'Guadalcanal
Diary' (20trf), great $17,500 in eight
days. a. bit. over hopes.
Midland i Loew's) (3,500: 35-50)^

'Girl Crazy' (M-G) and Dr. Gil-
lespie's Criminal Case' (M-G) (2d
wk).. Lively $14,500 .after' sock $23.-

500 opening round, also over ex-
pectations.!
Newman (Paramotml) (1:900; 40-

60)—'Northern Pursuit' (WBi (2d
wk), Nice $9,000 after fancy $14,-

000 initial slanza.

.Orpheum (RKO) (1.600: 40-60)—
'Iron Major' (RKO) and 'Falcon .Co-
Eds" (RKO) (2d wk). Stout S9.50O
following splendid $12,500 first week,
up over expected total.

Tower (FoxrJoffcc) (2.100: 35-50)—'Fodtlight Glamour' (ColJ and
'Lucky Fallow. Mr. Smith' (U) plus
vaudc. Fair $9,000. Last week. 'Is

Everybody Happy?' (Col) arid 'Hi

Sailor!' <U) plus stage show, about
same, is'appoiiiting lor week.

' Taken on the whole, Broadway
business is hot socko this week
though it range?, from okay and
good to very strong for a few nouses.
New arrivals total six, . this iriclud-

ing 'No Time for Love', at the Para-,
mount, which held, over the Woody
Herman band and Marion- Hutton
from the prior show. .

'

"Love- boosted the take for the Par
on its first week ended last night
(Tuesday) to a robust $65,000. while,
the Capitol, which brought in a com-,
piele new. bill last Thursday (2), is.

in -the" smash division. Playing 'Girl

Crazy.' Raymond Sootl's- orch,' Boa-
Wain, Jackie Miles and A' Dexter,
house should reach a terrific $68,000
or. over on the; first week.

.Music. Hall, with a. new one in

What a Woman,' is very stout at.

$95,000 or 'thereabouts and holds for

another stanza, bringing in .'Madame
Curie- on. Thursday (16) for a run
through the holidays. The second-
run State went initial-run this week
with 'Cross of Lorraine' and .a vaudc
bill including Al Trace's wacky orch'

and Patricia Bowman. House should
hit a- good $30,000, or ,close to it.

Other new shows of the week are
'In Old Oklanoma,' which will do a
stout $16,000 at the ' Globe and; is.

holding, and 'Dancing Masters.'

which hit a good $9,000 at the small
Rialto .ion the first seven days con-
cluded last- night (Tuesday).:
'The Roxy today- ' (Wednesday)
ushers in 'Happy Land' and a stager

bill, featuring Frank Fay, Irlna

Barbnova and the Di Gatanos fol-

lowing three big profit-making
weeks, with 'Guadalcanal Diary.' and
the Ritz Bios.

.

Estimate! for This Week
Astor (Loew's) (1.140; 55-$1.10)—

'Cry. Havoc' (M-G) (3d wk).. Stand-
ing up stoutly, the .second week hav:
iiig ended Monday night (6) at $22;-

000. while initial seven days hit

$23,000. " '

'
.

Capitol (Loew's) (4.820: 35-$1.10)—

:

'Girl Crazy'. (M-G), Raymbnd Scott

orch. Bea Wain. Jackie Miles and Al
Dexter; Big from the gun, with the

first week looking a sock $681000, or
over, and holds. Last . week, third

for- 'Sahara' • (Col), plus Lawrence-
Walk's orch and Ralph Edwards'
quiz show. 'Truth or. Consequences,'
topped $55,000. very good.
Criterion (Loew's) (1.700 J35-$1.25)

—'Flesh and Fantasy' (U) (4th wk).
Maintains strong gait, the third week-
ended last night (Tuesday) hitting

$23,000, while t}ie second -was $32,000.

Globe (Brandt) (1;416; 35-85)—'In
Old Oklahoma' (Rep). Doing'stout-
ly. with $16,000. or over, sighted, and
holds. The final three days on the

second week of 'Around the World 1

(RKO). under $2,000, poor;
Hollywood (WB) (1,499: 44-$1.25)

-r'Old Acquaintance' (WB) (6th

wk). Ended fifth round Monday
night (6) at $18,600. okay profit,

while the prior fourth lap was
$26,500.

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 75-$1.65>—
'North Star' (Goldwyn-RKO) (5l.h

wk). Holding up well, the current
(5th) frame appearing $25,000. and
remains on; the fourth week hit

$33,000.
Paramount (Par) (3:664: 3S-S1.10)

-r-'Nn Time for Love' (Par) (2d wk)
and. in person. Woody Herman orch
and Marion Hutton (5th wk). New
picture boosted take for the week
concluded last night (Tuesday) to

SC5.000. robust. The third; week for

'I Dood It' (MtG) and the Herman-
Hutton combination was $591000, nice;

Radio City Music Hall (Rockefel-
lers! (5.945: 44-S1.65)—'What a Wo-
man' (Col) and stage show. Not
sensational at b.o. but very good at

Jimmy Dorsey Ups Top Man' to Wow

$25,000, Mpls.; 'O'Rourke' Fine $14,000

solo to strong•Crazy

(i|lc> (1.600: 30-50)—

I.a^t ucrl;
•$1'»;500..~

. I.vric i Kat/
Kdmc O'Giady' C'Otlv). Average $5.-

000 on movcover: Last week. 'No'rlh-

imii Plir.-uil' (WBi and. 'Hi Sailor.

al.M' nio\:eovc'i, good $5,500.,
,

Minneapolis. Dec. 7.

Jimmy Dorsey orchestra paired
with Top Man' is the .Dig news, cur-

rently, doing smash week al'. Or-
pheum.. 'Princess 'O'Rourke- also-

looks great at Stale. Biz is hotsy
totsy all -around. Orph.c.Um take may
soar to biggest week of tlie season.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Sihgcri (900: 20-30 1—

Hi Sailor' (Ui and '1,3th Guest'
iMoiio). Nice $2,500 in "five. days.

Last week. 'Seventh Victim' 1RKO1
and 'Larceny With Music' iU) split

with 'Tiger ; Faiigs' (PRC and 'Nazty
Nuisance' i UA okay $3,200 iii iiinc

days.
- Century (P-S > (1.600: 40-5") )

—
Rosie O'Giadv' 1 20(h) <3d'.wki. -Fair

S4.500. after, big $8,000 in six days -lasl

week. -

Gopher (P-S ) (1.000; 35 )—'Adven-
turous Rookie

- (RKO ).. Traveling at

fair S3.800 pace.- Lasl week; 'Fired

Wife' (U).:big S4.500.

Lyric (P-S I < 1.0!) U 40-55 i - 'True,

to Life' (Par) (2dwk ). Moved here

from State. Healthy $5,000. Last
week. .'Wintertime' (20lh) (3d wk),
mild. $4,000 after strong $6,000 pre-
vious session!.
Orpheum (P-S) (2,800; 40-85)—

'Top Man' (U( plus. Jimmy Dorsey
orch, others, on stage. Dorsey a"great
magnet. Picture also liked. Giant
S25.000 seems likely in b.o. stampede.
Last week.. 'Iron Major' iRKO), fine

$11,000.
.Slate (P-S) (2.300; 40-55)—'Prin-

cess O'Rourke' i WB ). Raves for this

one'. Sturdy $14,000 indicated. Last
week. 'True to Life' (Par.), good
$13,500. '

..

tptown (Par) (1,100: 30-40)—
Heaven. Can Wait' (20th). First

iioighborhood- showing. Good $3,500

Last week. 'Army' (WB). great $5,000
World (Par-Stcffcs) .(350: 40-75)—

Ji-'on Major' (RKO ) (2d wk). Moved
here' from Orpheum. Neat $2,500

Last week. IWatch on Rhine' (WB)
i3d w k i. healthy $2,200 on top of $3.-

000 preceding stanza on' moreover
from Stale.

probable $95,000, and remains
Last week, fourth- for ''Clan
(20th). was $101,000, terrific. -

-Rlalto (Mayer) . (594; 28-65 1—
Dancing Masters' (20th) (2d wk)
rT„o^

St
,

w
tt

eK thro
,

l'Sh last night
(Tuesday) the. Laurel-Hardv corned

v

struck^ $9,000. good and hblds.. the
final five days on. fourth week ofSon of Dracula' (U), $5,500 ok'c

Bell Tolls' (Par;, (8th -wk >. Con-
/fl.hf a

t
,° 'strength, this week

winno
l

-

l0
u
W

S.
red

-

scales pointing to

iwnnn °£ beU
.

er
'-
while seventh was

WO.OOO. Remains on indeflnitelv
.Roxy (20th) (5.886- 40-S1.10)—

nr'i!
dal

fu
Pal :Diai'y ' <20^» and Ritz

Si
'u°,

lhers 011 stage. Dropped con.

nrom
bly t0

- i66 '000
' tho,,^ 'fi e

J£- *"»«•«() week ended last'

sqinnn
<
TUesday) '

comPared ^ll
$93,000 for second stanza; however

y?n(h >' ^w
r
sh°w bf. 'Happy Lan '

ola nf
h
n f

rank F»y- I'ina Baron-,ova, Di Gatanos, others obens Krismorning (Wednesday).
1 " s

Cross of Lorraine' (M-G), Al Tracerswacky orch and Patricia BoWman onstage.
.

Picture, here on first run a
°3

drawing well at $30,000 or hear Lastweek. Heat's On' (Col), also first
run.. Plus Henny

. Voungman Paul
Martell orch and Helen P^arrish onstage, near $40;000,. big

"

.strand (WB) (2,756: 35-$l.i6). .

Northern Pursuit' (WB), with GlenGray orch, Willie Howard- and others
invperson (2d wk).. Off quite a bit.irom fast opening pace, but still-good at $37,000,. and holds. The inUia
seven days, including Thaiiksgivina
smash $59,000. '

» lvln '?'

iM
Vlctorla (Maurer) (720;.75-$2.2(j)—

•'

i°r
th

»,
Star ' (Goldwyn-RKO). (5lh

^ h No', comparatively as strong as
at the Palace, where day-and-dating
but okay at $10,000. or! near it. on
roadshow run here this week (5th):
the fom th hit $12,000.

LIFE' 24G IN

MUD PHILLY
Philadelphia', Dec. 7.

With Xmas shopping getting injo
high gear,. there's a sudden drop in
biz. along Film Row. . Plethora ot
holdovers and mdveovcrs likewise Is
no help.

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 75-1.10 1—'Bell

tolls' (Par) (5th wk). Holding up
nicely at $17,500. Last week, attrac-
tive $21,800.
Arcadia (Sablosky) (600: 35-75)—

Hi Diddle' (UA). So-so $3,500. "in

six days. Last week, 'Tartu' (M-G),
satisfactory neat $4,500 for secon
run.
Boyd (WB) (2,500: 35-75)—'Girl

Crazy' (M-G) (3d wk). Sloughing-'
off to $14,500, hot too bad Last
week, big $21,000.

Earle (WB). (2,768; 35-85 i-.-'b
Kvcrybody Happy?' (Col) plus Law-
rence Wolk orch and Eddie White on
stage. Sad $15,000 or near in pros-
pect. Last week, 'Fired Wire' (U)
plus Iha Ray Hutton orch. Ella Mae.
Morse, others, on .stage, okay $18,500.
Fox (WB) (2,245; 35-75)—'True to

Life' (Par). Kudocd by crix to tune
of bright $21,000, plus extra $3,000 tor
Sabbath, showing at Earle. Last'
week, 'Guadalcanal Diary' (20th i (3d
wk), fine. $18,000.
Karlton (Goldman) (1,000: 35-75)

—'Dood If (M-G). (2d rum: .Nice
$8,000. Last week,. 'Flesh Fantasy"
<U), strong $9,000 for second run.

• Keith's (.Goldman) (2,220; 35-75)—
'Lassie Come Home' (M-G) (2d run).
Bangup $8,500. Last week. 'Man
Down Under' (M-G) (2d run), fair

$6,700.
Mastbaiim (WB) (4.692; 35-75 1—

'Northern Pursuit' (WB) <2d wk).
Dipping ' along with the. others -to

n.s.h> $16,000. -Last week, solid $25,-
600. '

'

.- Stanley. '(WB)- (2.916: 35-75)-'Sa-'
hara' (WB) (2d wk). Slumping but
not too bad with $17,500 afler smash
$29,000 for initialcr plus sock $4,200
for gravy showing at Earle, .Sunday.

Stanton (WB) (1.475: 35-75)—

.

Hostages' (Par). Fairish $'9.500..

Last week, 'In Old Oklahoma" (Rep)
(2d wk). good $9,800.

TITLE CHANGES
. Hollywood. Dev.

'I Married a Soldier' is release

tag on 'Army Wife' at 20lh-Fox.

Paramount, switched from "tomor-

row's Harvest' ' to .'Give Us Thi

Day.'
.

'Colonel Effingham's Raid" at. 20th-

Fox became 'Everything Is Peaches
Down in Georgia:'.

'Ti.ll Wc Meet. Again' is release tag
on 'Tomorrow's Harvest' at Para-
mount. .
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Sinatra Tilts Talcon Plus Savitt,

Vaude, Record 60G, Hub; 'Happy' 18G
;

. Boston, Deb. 7.
'•'

.'The Hub has 'heard The Voiced
and it likes it toDie fabulous, extent

of $60,000. all-time house record at

RK.O Boston. Frank;, inaira's ap-
pearance is major event of the year'

here, drawing^enormous press notice

as- well as. round-the-clock capacity
audiences. ;

only one. or two shows
not going clean. • Meantime.-' other

houses are getting- hit by the first

.wallops of pre-Xmas slump, pone
rolling "up-' worthwhile'..takes'. but few:
complaining "Corvette K-225'. is • fair

with S^.^OOO at the Memorial Ulappy
Hand' i.s 'all riKlit at about S18.00O for

two houses in view of season and.

coitipelish.

Estimates (pi This Week
Boston (RKO) (3.200: 75-l:l6>

'Falcon Co-Eels' (RKO> phis Frank
Sinatra..- Jan Savitt' orch. Three

.
Welles. Marty May. others, on stage.

Previous house record, established,

by Eddie - Cantor at $54,000 for/six
days.' knocked out by : Sinatra • for

gigantic $60,000 or a bit over. .Do-
ing six shows a day (seven Sat. and
Sun.) I.o bulging house, for most
shows, but being, hurt plenty by all-

day sitters who- lake over at 6 a.m.
and 'slay through. High, price figured

' loo much -for some youngsters but
house actually couldn't handle much
more since standees, extra chairs,

etc!, are out. Last week. 'Doughboys
Ireland' (Col) plus' Tod Fio Rito
orch. others on . stage, nice $25,000.

Fenway . (M-P) . U.373; 40-60)—
'Happy Land' (20th); plus .'Dancing

Masters'; (20th ). Not two strong $5.-.

000. due to seasonal drop.- Last
week. Thank Lucky Stars' (WB)
and 'Murder Waterfront' (WB). l2d
\vk), okay S4.700: •

Memorial '(RKO) (2.900; 44-75)—
eorv-etle. K-225' <\Jl arid 'So's. Your
Uiicle' (0): -Opeiicd Thiirs: (2) to

slow biz. with $23,000 likely. .
Last

week •Claudia* 1 20th j and "Victory
Air Power' . iRKO) . (3d wk), fine

$20,000 in nine days..
'.'•-.*

Metropolitan (M-P) (4,367: 35-65)

—'Rosie O'Grady' (20th) and "Sub-
marine Alert' (Par); . Dropped on
h.o. . '.to $20,000. . Last week, big
$28,500.
Orpheum (Loew) (2.900: .44-65)—

'.Girl Crazy' (M-G) and "Something
About Soldier' .: (Col) (2d wk);
Sagged on seasonal, lull on holdover
to $22.000v Last week, .strong $29,000.

Owl (Loew) (900: : 44-65)— Girl

Crazy' '( M-G')' -and 'Something About
-Soldier' (Co)).

.
AH-nitery -'. for de

fense. workers. $2:500 being 'consid-

ered okay. .' Last week, about same:
Paramount (M-P) (1,700; 40-60)—

'Happy Land' (20th) 'and 'Dancing
Masters' i20th). Below average but
all- right for this ' time of. year at
$13,000. Last week. "Thank --Lucky
Stars' <WB) arid "Murder Water
front': (WB) (2d wk). neat $14,000.

Stale ( Loew y 1 3.200; 44-65)—"Girl
Crazy' i M-G) and -Something About
Soldier" (Col) (2d wk ). Mild $8,000.
Last week, fine $14,000

. Ti'ansltix (Translux)' (900: 28-65)—
'Doctor Maniac' (U) and- "Man 1,000
Faces' i U * . Dual horror' reissues,
fine $6,500. Last week, 'Coastal Com
mand' RKO) and "Muggs Steps Out'
(Mono); okay $5,000.

'HEAT'S' HOT $13,000,

PROVIDENCE LEADER
Providence. Dec. 7,

With s
'Heat's- On' - at Strand,

as sole new show in town, it's diffi-.

cult. -to rate new Mae. West opus.

Going strong so far: Hold dig' 'own
iii nice second stanzas

,
are 'Lady

Takes a Clia.nce' at RKO Albee. 'Girl

Crazy' at. Loew's Stale, and "• weet
Rosie O'Grady' at. Majestic. ;

Estimates for This Week.
Al'bee» (RKO) (2.300; 30-50 V-r-'Lady'

Takes Chance' (RKO' and 'Victory
' Through Air Power' ( UA) (2d wk).
Nifty $11,500 . after great $17,500 in

first sesh."
Carlton (-Fay-Loew) (1.400: 3.0,50)

"Guadalcanal Diary'- (20lh i- and "Hi

Sailor' -(Ui (4th dow ntown wk >. Neat
$3,000 after big $4,000 last -week. .

.-

Fay's (Fay) (2:000: 30-50)—rGirl
From M6riterey ! (PRC) arid; vaiide

on stage. Good $6,500. Last week
Under Two ' Flags" , liOth) t reissue)'-

and vaiide; average $6.000..

Majestic (Fay.) / (2.200: 30-50)—
Rosie O'Grady' -(2011-1 ' and .'Molriics

Faces Death' (U.)
;
i2d \vk ). Sturdy

$11,500. First "stanza;- ..swell $15,000:

Metropolitan (Snyder ) (3:200; '36V
59)—'It's Love/Again" (Indie): plus
Inkspols and Bill Bardo orclv, head-'

rig stager -show. . Three -day week-
end, sturdy $9,000. Last week 'Muggs
Steps Oul' : (Mono) and Tommy
Tucker orch bri stage, snappy $10,-

500 in four-day holiday weekend
stand.-

State, (Loew) (3.200: 30.50)—'Girl
Crazy' - (M-G) . (2d wk). .Strong
enough at $15,000. First -'Week','' 'smash

$23,000. ."
:

Strand. (.Silverman): f 2.000: 30-50)

^'Heat's Oil' (Co!) and'
:Doughboys

n Ireland' iRep), Catching -better

than steady patronage, at solid $13.-

000. Last week "True to Life' (Par)

and "Submarine Alert' (Par) (2d
wk), .good $7,600.

'Happy' Top Filmer In

Omaha at So-So $8,500
Omaha, Dec. '7.

. Pre-Christmas sag".'.hit -downtown
houses .sharply this week/ and biz

i.s o/r.all around- Paramount is doing
top gross- "for straight Aimer with
'Happy Land,' Omaha will do com-
paratively better.- with first-run.

.'Johnny Come Lately' and 'Murder
on Waterfront.'

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (Will. Singer) (1.500; 11-

55i—"Princess O'Roiirke' (WB ) and
'Falcon Co-Eds' (RKO). Okay $7,000.

Last week, 'Iron Major'. ( RKO) ? and
•Dangerous Blondes' (Col), . fine

$8 300 -'

Paramount:. lislates) ' (3.000; - l-l-

55)'—ilappv and' (20th >, - Single
featured and will go to modest $8,500

oi- a bit better. Lastweek, 'Swing
Mai.-ie' "(-M-G J plus Jimmy Dorscy
orch and revue oh stage (20-65 1,

smash $20,000 to top town, arid a. bit

over .'expectancy.
. Orpheum (Trislates) (3,000: 20 :65)— Doughboys. :in "Ireland' .(Col), plus
Art Kassel'oich. and show. Fai* $12.-

500. Last week, .'Wintertime'. (20th)

and 'Iraq' (WB), sock .$13,000 at 11-

55c scale.
'.' maha (TristatosV (2.000: 11-5S>—

r

'Jolinnv Come Lately" (UA) and
Murder Waterfront' .(WB): Both
llrslruns - instead- of movedvers here.
Will- get S8.000: not bad. Last- week.
;Rosic O'Grady". (20th) arid !Gooil.

Fellows' (Par), .'moreover, - okay
$7,800. : '

'True to Life' Lively

$13,000 in Mild L'ville

Louisville, Dec .

B o. pace is a -little slow 'this, week,'
although product is forte. Christmas
shopping .is blamed for downbeat,
but holdovers hurl; Biggest grosser
of new films will be True to Life'

at Riiilto. National, with ;Cavalcade
of Stars' and 'Girl froiri' Monterey'.-
will be about':sanie.

stlmales for This Week
Brown (Fourth Avenue-Loew's)

(1.400:
.
30-5OV— 'Rosie OIGrady'

(20th ). Moveover from Rialto, sal is-,

factory $3,500. Last week •Guadal-
canal pfaiy"- lapth').. splid $4,000 on
moveover.
.
Kentucky (Switow) f 1.200:- 15-25V

'Constant Nymph' (WB).and "Let's

Face If (Par). Okay $1,700. . Last
week •Proudlv Hail' (Par.) and .'Hi-

Diddle' <UA). solid $1,900.

Loew's Stale (Loew's) (3.300; 30-
80i—'Girl CiazV" (M-G) and 'Yanks
Ahoy' (UA) (2d wlci. Strong $9,000.

following, first wVek'.s wham $13;000.

Marv- Anderson (Libsoir) : (1.000;
80-50)—'Princess . O'Rourke' (WB).
Copped excellent' reviews, but limit-;

cd capacity here keeps gross -down-.

Socko $8,000 and h o. ,ih sight. Last
week .'Thank Lucky Stars' (\yB) r3d
wki. heal(hy'S3..r)0D. .

. N'atjonal (Indie) '2:400: 40-65)—
.'Girl: from' Monterey' (PRC)-.-arid
'Cavalcade- of Stars' siege, show. Sat-
isfactory $13.000. or near. Last week
"Prairie Chickens' (UA) and Johnny
Long' orch, others on stage, stout

•$15,000.
• Rialto (Fourlh Avenue) (3,'400; 30-

80)
—

'True to Life' (Par) and 'Coast-

al Command' (RKO). Solid $13',000,

to lead straight Aimers.. Last week
' 'Hosie O'Grady' (20th), great $15,000,

a..d moveover. '

.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) f 1,400;

30-50)—"Gangway Tomorrow* (RKO)

Buff. Slump Hits New

Pix; 'Heat's On' $12,000
Buffalo. Dec; 7.

Pre^holiday shopping is taking
boxoffice toll currently; Best of new
crop -of 'film's i.s 'Old ''Acquaintance,'

at the Buffalo, but way below recent'

biz. 'Heat's On" is disappointing at

the Lafayette.

.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500; 35:'65>—'Old

Acquaintance'. < WB) and 'Yanks
Ahoy' (WB); Robust $17,000. with
Wednesday all-night show included.
Last .week, 'Let's Face It' iPar) and
•Submarine Alert' . i Par ), da.ndy;

$21,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000:. 35-65)

—'Girl Crazy' (M-G) (2d wk). Sat
Sfactory $12,000, including Sat.' mid-
night show. Last week, ten if $21,000.

Hipp' (Shea) (2:100: 35-65)---Lefs
Face It' (Par) and •Submarine Alert 1

( Par ). Moveover from Buffalo': Mild
$10,000. Last week. "Dood If (M-G)
and "Gillespie's Criminal Case' (M
G) (2d wki, slid o(T to thiii $8,500.

Lafayette (Basil). (3.3(10:. 35-65 1-

'Hcal'S On' (Col) aiul 'One Danger-
ous Nighf (Col). Fuirlv good $12,000.
Last week. 'In Old OI<la.' (Rep) and
'Sleepy Lagoon' (Rep), strong $1C.-
000, and considerably over cxpecla
tions. •

20lh Ccnturv (Iiid.) 1 3:000: 35-65)—
North Star' i RKO) i 3d wk ). Tepid
$7,500, even with Sat. midnight show
tossed in. indicating it overstayed.
Last week, splendid. $15,000 or a bit

under.

A. plan looking to : the establish-

wieitt of closer and more harmonious
elaiions. between ' disti-ibutors and

nortliw^este.rn exhibitors, which, it is

believed, may include a basis for

film rentals designed to create imity,

easiii.", , the :
strained ' situalion now

exisfin.c!. is reported in. view..

:

W. A. Stertes. stormy pelrel in

exhibitor, politics' for.many yeai^ arid

former head ofJ^orthwest Allied, is

a N. Y. to discuss a formula of
friendly relations with the distribu-
tors. -but is. reluctant to discuss de-
tails: of his program ' because he
doesh't

Jwanl -to give the -'opposition
any ammunition.'

,

In this regard, he refers to North
Central Allied, of Minneapolis, unaf-
filiated exhibitor unit. Avhich the new
Slefies unit will-oppose. Stcffes de-
clares that he will call his; own .or-
ganization- Theatre Owners Union of
Hie Northwe'st and that he has ap-
plied, to the National Allied States
Assn. for membership in that group. 1

This will be the .first exhib unit to

'

use the word 'union.r
StefteS. ,vho arrived in N. ' Y. Sat-

urday '( 4
1 . was accompanied by Bon-

nie Berger, prominent ilidcpendcht
circuit operator in the Minneapolis
area. Togelher they will discuss the
Slefies program with the distribu-
tors. -

Poor, health forced StcfTes to re-
tire from".- active, theatre operation

Dood It -'Gangway Boff $27,000 In

Detroit; 'Old Okla.' Fancy

LAST FEATURE AT 5 A.M.

FOR SWING-SHOT FANS
Toledo, Dec; 7.

After several weeks of
,
operating

oh. a 24-hour-a-day film schedule

from- Wednesday hiidnighl, when the

prograin was. changed, to Thursday

midnight,.. Theodore Teschner, man-;

nger of Loew's Valentine, has found

that swing-shifl ah ; rav.eyard-shift

defen.s workers usually leave the

house as daylight' approaches. As a

result, the- policy ivas' been altered

so thai lit >new film will open, as

previously, at: 12:30 Thursday liibrn-

iiig. , but : ilia last feature for; the

morning will go on al 5 a.m. Then,
the house .

w i 1 1 be c) osed i in I i I 1 1 a'. rn
.,

when the regular daily schedule- for

the rest of the. week is resumed. ,

With advertising/urging workers to

come 'as they -were.'.rigiit from their

jobs, Loew's. ValenlinV has had coiii-

paralively large all-night atlendaiice
Which, by some Thursday mornings,
has reached V.500. Te'scliner- said; In-

cideritally. the new hortrs . give the
theatre employees a' few n-iu.ch-needed
hours of sleep.

Warner Service

Employees' Pay Upped
: -..''... Philadelphia, Dec. 7.

War Labor; Board has okayed
increases up ...to 50c an hour foi'

service workers
;
employed in Stan-

ley-Warner, tfieat res iii Pcnn.^vlvariia',

Delaware arid Southern New Jer-

sey.
.

,
:

:

-;

.•"

.
Sharing (he increases are .350. em-

ployees . in Phiily. Wilminglpn; Del.;

Lariecster, ---Chester, Ambler. West
Chester. Willow Grove. Prospect
Park; 'all. in Peniisylvania.i and Pa.l-

iiiyra. Red Lion. Pioasanlville . arid

Allahtic Ci'y; all in N .1.

The increases' .were- approved un-
der, the WLB"s sub.-slandard policy
which, permits - employers to increase
the- hourly'. '/ of employoes to' the
50-cenl. level. Average hourly earn-
ings for this group, of .-."workers' in

the Warner Co. is now 43 cents/

Question Value of Short

For Propaganda Abroad
. Washington;

As a result' of scjiiawks" reportedly
Qiiianaling from Indiana legislators
and critics of. OWL Sen. aymond E.

i Willis. Republican' from that; staled

members of the 'Indiana Congres-
sional delegation aiid 'their friends
today (7) previewed a screen short
prepared by Klmer Davis' :oi"ganiza

and exhib pblilics-severai years aeo
;

! '

cnt
'A,cd

."-'' mH " Town' and des

He created a partnership with Par
amount to cover his World theatre in
Minneapolis at the lime, with Par
in

. charge of operations.

Sinatra-Valentino
— Continued from page S

Radio Execs Burn
Continued from page 1 5^

available, iii' add ri ion. to good stories.'

The witness stated that because of

the M.arc-h of .Time e arance and its

wide distribution, the Time produc-
t'i.oiv miglil be playing in a'20c hbusc'

at the same time that ilie RKO pro-

duction. 'Higher arid Higher,' would
be playing in better gyane houses ip.

the same area, 'which .would cause
great injury to • st inveslment
.that the film company has spent in

starring. Frank Sinatra.'.

According to Time. its short- shows
Sinatra sirigiiig about 90 seconds/ ap-
pearing :in conjui.iclipn \yiih other

artiStsV . inclu iiig . Benny, Goodman,
Bea Wain,. M.ischa Elman and Serge
Koussevilzlty, who is shown conduct-,

ing the Boston Symphony orchestra.

Short depicts music's effort in the.

war.. Time's contention; is --that' Sin-

atra singiiig . at the. WAVES was a

news event and that they ale entitled

to show it as such.

and 'Gildersleeve- on Broadway'
(RKO). Getting okay $4,200. Last
week 'Top Man' (U), fine $4,500 for

solo film.

Radio,' had most radio station arid

network- : officials .; $6 .
disgusted with

live conTerence that they did every-,
thing but walk out on the affair.'- i

So poorly staged that it would; not

!

even interest kids in ihe grammar
school age bracket, the program was
loaded wiih;lalks. by educator's who
urged' their listeners to spread "the
gospel not 10 listen to piaclically all

the pi ograiiis on the air excopi their
own. Ironic twist to the whole setup
-was that lnpsi of the educators spoke
from the 1,000-scat Casino room in

the Morrison hotel, with i;i most
cases' an -audience of less' ih'aii 30' per-
sons, '

.

' -'•.••'' ":•
.

''

After tearing down daytime
.serials, vyricty shows,, clt'airia. w-oiJl-V

rivs programs and practically cvei y-
ihin on the aii'i the capping ci.i-

"mjtx- came when.: George N. Wells,
.'superintendent of schools of Elm-
wood Park, 'presiding oyer the Utili-

•/.a( ion Demonstration session, got u p
and .admitted .tii.it ecKicalors just

.
don't kno\y how to use radio- iii' edu-
cation. Wells, skcdclcd to lead' a dis-
cussion group 0.11 the subject, Ihei)

asked if anyone wanted to chair
lcuge or discuss his, statement; with
no';- takers. Slightly' embarrassed,
Wells closed the session: -

Most interested
, folks' during one

session . ;\yere a couple who were
playing gin rummy arid, a trio who
were trying to harmonize. ;

fined for showing overseas as propa
.garida. Mm was made' iri.

named small Indiana city.

: Inlervidwed 'after
. lire, screening.

Sen. Willis was mildly critical of 'the
short, purported to....show a typical
American small .-community.. -The
picture was fairly failhrul.'' W.iliis
said, 'but I feel it Wasn't quite fair
to the business clement in the city
or its. higher' income groups. 'It por

:
(rayed more ihe angle of the aver
a,ge mati and the lower, income class'
cs. ' here is: soii-ie quoslioiv in nly
mind as to whether the picture will,
have any practical" value. for
-ganda purposes overs

propa

Studio Contracts
Hollywood. Dec. 7.

': Jlidiih' Gibsn,iiV player option
picked up by Paiiimount.
Joseph renewed as music

arranger a;, , araniouni,
James Glcason drew -new contract

at 20111-P0X." . : .

.

Joel Friend's actor option lifted by
Paramount: '

Edward' Thonipsnu
: iiiked. writer

pact with PC" A.
Alexander Knox 'player

ticket at Columbia. ;

, Joan • Davis Miihed conti-iicl with
RKO.

.

-

.Ann Dnrai) handed played contract
'art Pariiinouiit/

Werner Heyinaii, conlposer
''"

ned
by. PCAv :

- • -.
:

.;.
'

''

:
Andre De .Tdlh renewed di-

icctor at
- r.'olinnhia:'

Dick Erdm.in.. high school student
signed/ by Warners.
Ann Doran -inked player pact at

Paramount.

;
Mary Ganly's minor contract with

Metro approved by court.

Detroil, Dec. 7
Grosses here while holding up in

healthy ,-manner have dropped 6(1
slightly from forirjer boom figure-!
Number of holdovers is hurting of
course. The Michigan

: will capture
top honors with 'I Dood It* and
Gangway, for .Tomorrow,' hew' en-
tries, although getting a close race -

frprri the second week'' of "Rosie
O'Grady' and 'Chance of a Lifetime'
at the Fox.- The Adams is doing
strongly with new product. 'Old Ok-
lahoma' and 'Hi Ya Sailor: at thi.i
small house.

Estimates for This Week /

Adams (Balabanr) '
< 1.700;- 55-75)—-

In Old Oklahoma' (Rep) and '111

Sailor'. (U). Strong $.10,500. I,ast
week, 'Guadalcanal Diary' (2Qth) cid
wk). and-."Lucky Fellow Smith' (U);
big $9,500. : / . ;, -

'

Broadway-Capitol f nilcd De-
troit) (2.800: 55-75)—'Best Foot For-
ward' (M-G) arid •Gillespie's Crimi-
nal Case* tM-G) (2d wk). Moved
here from strong week

;
at Miehigari,

choice $18,000. Last week."'Where .

.

Are Children?' -,(Mo!;iP) and T'J'or-

nado' iPar),. foil oil after big week-.
*nd to okay $15.000. -.

Fox tFoxiMichigan) (5.000: 55^75) -.'•

—'.Rosie
;

O'Gratly'. "
i 20lh ). and

Chance Lifetime'
.

' fCol ) (2d wit ).

Fine $26,000 alfter lirst ight days.'
through Thanksgiving '.Day opening,
at smash $49,000.
Madison (.United Detroit) il;800"

55-75)—'Constant Nymph" 1 WB) aiul

Sky's Limit' (RKO). rtepenting;fiir

tfood $4,800. L.-ist-' week. "Got Me-
Covered' (RKO) :an 'Serve" <UA>,;

.

nice $5,000 on repeal.
Michigan (United Detroit)

55-75)^-'Dood ll'MM-G) and 'Gang-
Way Tomorrow' (RKO). real $27.-

.

000. Last' \vcek 'Best Foot'Fiirward' -,

(M-G) and ;'Gillespic :

s Ci'imilial

Case' 1 M-G). choice $28,000.

Palms-State (United Detroit). (3.-

000: '55-75)—;'Johnny Come ' Lately*

(UA) arid 'Victory' Air Power' (UA)
(2d wk').- Will tuck good $14,000 onto
last week's hangup $20,000.

United Artists (United Detroit)..

(2.000; 55-75) 'Old Acquainlance'
(WB) and

''

"Adventures Rookie'
(RKO) (3d wk), .Okay $10,000 fol-

loSving. second, week's good $17.000.
.

'No Time Love' Terrif

$20,000, Newark's Best
Newark. Dec- :

,.

No Time for- Love.' al
: Paramount,

got away to a great sla i t Friday 1 3

)

and. made b.o. history here over the
weekend. Comedy is only new prod-

uct .currently'. Repeaters, including
'Princess : O'Rourke' and :Lassi

Come Home.', both collecting divi-

dends.
Estimates for This Week

. Adams (Adams-Pari (1.9.50: 35-99)

^Squadron Leader X' (RKO) pl'u
.

Ted Fio Rito orch. : Dixie Duiibar.

Jean Parker.' others ori slage. Strong
.

$18,500 or a bit .' over: . Last wee k
This Is Washington': 1 RKO) plus Mai
Hallett orch. Jane Withers, others,

on stage,' big $18,000. '
'

:*

Branford (\VB) (2.B00; 30-90)—
"Princess O'Rourke' ( WB) and "Find

Blackmailer' (WB) (2d w;k>. Snug
$15,000. Last week, great $20,000.

Capitol ( WB ) (1.178: 20-55)— Du
Barry Was Lady' (M-G) and 'Ira(r

'

(WB).- N.G. $2,500. l.asl week. Sou
Dracula' (U) and Mad Ghoul" >U);

okay $3,200:

Paramounl (Adams-Par) i2.00O;

^S-BS)— No Time for Love" (Par)

and . Aldrich Haunts House- 1 Par'.

Cracked house weekend record and
looks like glitteving- $20,000, Last
week 'True Ic Life' (Par) and •Mys-
tery Broadcast' (Rep); so-sb $15,000

in nine days. •

Proctor's (RKO) (3.400: 35-$l,10)--

'Rosie O'Grady' 1 20th ) and . "Victory

Air Power' ill A) i2d \v.k). Fine. $13.-
000' in live days. Last week solid

$27,000, :Iron Major' and 'Falcon
Coeds' TRKO): opened today. iTues.),

State;
. (Loew's) (2.600: ,30-85 )•'-

:

"Lassie' Comb Hoinc' 1M-G1 and
:P;issporl Suez- (Col)-.' Choice $15.-

000. Last week. . excellent $21,000.'

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Dec. 7. ,

20th-Fox. boughi', •britaoniv.Vvhi*.-

tale of up-stale New Yoj k in 1844. by
Anya Sctqii.' ..

. Edward Schwartz sold "Thoughts
of Love.' .musical .vain. - lo.' E.cidi'

Buz/cll -for' production- at Metro.
. Walter -Lantz purchased :Wa!tr,

Lou, Drip. Drip. Drip.' by Del Por-
ter and Cat.l J. Hoefl.c, as the basis

of a cartoon al Universale
' Republic, bpiiglil 'Back.li'orii Chi'ist-

iTiaS..' hi5ig yanV by John Collier.
. Johnston McCulltfys book. 'Inside

Tibet,' takcri. by Edward Finiicy for.

independent production.
-Boardwalk,'- Libbie ' Block serial

Which appeared in ' Cosmopolitan, <

bought by HKO ; for picturization:

Story deals with Atlantic Cily
.

In

bygone days. Price was $25,000.

. Republic purchased "Arid .Be My
Love,', by I. A. Lv Diamond.
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Siiri Francisco, Dec. 7* 4'

Town, is full of holdovers and re-

issues, but "Guadalcanal Diary,' after

setting ' record at Paramount last

week, is strong on holdover. 'Jack
London.' at United Artists,: also is

-bis on second session! 'Irpn Major,'-

wilh vaude headed by Three Stooges
and second, week of Bob. Chester, is

smash at Golden Gate. ...

Estimates lor This Week >
- : Alcazar (F-WC) (1.149; 75-$r.60V—
.'North Star" RKO) (3d' wk)." Nice
$8 500. Last week hefty $9,700.

"Cox' (F-WC) (5,000;..55-75)—'Girl
Crazy' (M-Gi and .'Find Blackmail-
er' (WB> (2d wk). -Fair $22,000. Last
week strong $32,000. . ;

paramount . (F-WC) (2.470: 55-75)— Gaudalcahar Diary! - (20lh) (2d.

•wk»;- ferrinc $291000. Last week all-

time record smash $37,000:

St; Francis (F-WC). (1.475; 55-75);

Old Chicago" (20th) and'
'Banjo On Knee' (20lhV (reissues):

Good $13,000. Last :.weck 'Princess

O'Rourke" (WBi.Ureal $13,500.
• Wai field (F-WC) (2,650 ;

55-75)^-

'Under Tw6 Flags' <20ili).' (reissue)

plus on stage "Show GiiT revtuh Ex-
cellent $24;00'0, Last wcol^'Unknowri
Guest' (Mono) plus Div Bilikini's

'Phantom Zombies' and vaude on
stage., big $23,500,

.
Golden Gate (RKO) '2,850; 55^75)

—'lion Major' (RKO) .plus" vaude
and Bob Chester's orch .: (2d wk).
Smash $32:500. Last : week 'Falcon
Coeds' (RKO) -plus '.Hollywood

Cover Girls' and . Bob Chester orch,

okay. $25,000.

Orpheum ( Bluinonield) (2,400; 60-

75i—Top Maii' ( Ui and 'Lucky Fel-
low. Mr: Smith' i.U'i (2d wk). Trim
$8,000 in 4 davs. Lr-st week modest
$10,200. • ;

- United Ar lists. ( luincnfcld)

(1.100: 00-75i—.Iack London' (UA)
.and 'Doughboys inlr.elaiid" (Col) (2d
wkl.
$ll>..2

$12.00(1. Last week sock

er

Sturdy $25,000 in D.C.
.'. iishjiiiiton, , Dec. 7....

'Girt Crazy" ' and. 'Old Acquaint-
ance' are dowii.t,o\yii bell- ringers on
holdover. will) no'sign of a Christ-
mas' lull. : Latter was slugged by
crix. but didn't hold back .biz; But
'Whistling inV Brooklyn.' new Red
Skcll'on" opus, jcad.s the field, aided
by Dunniriger lopping vaude at Cap-
itol. ..."

Estimates for This Week
- Capitol (Loewr 13.434:'- 30-75)—
'Whistling Brooklyn' i.M-G) with
Dunningor heading. sl'age layout
Looks like fine S25.000. Last-.Week
'Fallen Sparrow' i RKO) with -vaude,
good $22,000.
Columbia (Locw) 1 1.200; 30-66)—

'Claudia' (20th >. Heallhv $7,500.

Last week Rosi -OGrady" (20th),

$7.noo:

. Earlo <WB) '2.2-12: 30.-90 »^-'01d

Acquaintance'.. (WBi plus vaude (2d
'wk)-. Strong $17,000. after ncar-rcc
. ord $30,000 in first eight days.

Keith's lRKO i (1.800: 30-55)—
'North Star' (RKO) (3d wk). Looks
like stout . $1 1,000 after smash $16,000
for second scsh.

Metropolitan ( WB) (1.800:30-55)—
'Princess O'Rourke' < WB.). Lusty. $7.-

500. Last week 'Spitfire' (RKO»,
surprisingly big $8,500 in eight days.

Palace (Loewi (2.278: 30-06) -"-'Girl

Crazy' iM-G) 1 2rl wk). Looks like
. triiiv $18,000 after opening week at
big $22,000.

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gro»»
This Week. $2,6311400-

(Based ' on 24 cities, 189 l/iea-

tres, 'chiefly first runs, including
'

n. y.)
•'<

.. . .••

,

.'

Total Gross Same Week -

Last: Tear . ... . ;V/-.*S,i9!J;7'(Mk';

(Based on 26 ciiies, 187 theatres)

14G in Balto
altimore. Dec. 7.

Full list of li.6- product, but 'Cor-
vette. K-225..' Riven a slrpng ballyhoo
at Keith's, is faring very, well among
newcpmers. Also attracting' some
trade is The Heat's'On-,'. plus vaude,
at the combo .Hipp'.- : /

Estimates for This Week .

Ceiilury iLoew's-UA) (3.000; ; 17-
5.5.)—'Girl Cray" iM-G) (2d wk).
Steady $13,000 after bullish opener
at $22,700. ; :

./.'.-

Hippodrome (RappaporO (2.240:

17-66 )—'Heat's On' (Col i plus 'vaude.
Good' $17,000. .Last -\ve,ek. 'Iron -Ma-
jor' (RKO.) and vaude. okay $16,800.

Keith! (SchanbergerV. f2;460: 17-

55 >—'Corvette K-225J
(U).-. Excellent

'$14,000. Last Vwvckv 'True to . Life"
(U), fairish $9,700.

'

.'May fair. (Hicks) : 2S-50V—'In!

.Old Chicago' (20(h) •( reissue).' Mild
$4,000. Las! week. 'Bell Tolls' (Part,,
on. (75-$l.I0),. Moved from. Keith's,
okay $8,800. considerably under-, re-
vipus estimated figure.

New (Mechanici (1,680: 17-55)—
'Happy 'Land' (20th V." '.-'Opened.', 'yes-,

tcrday (Mon.) after slightly over two
weeks of 'Guadalcanal Diary' (20th).
which fared very- .well oiv first round
at $11,300 and-, got: another $8,200 for
additional 10 days. '

Stanley (WB) (3.800:' 20-'60l.—
,OTd :

Acquaintance' (W8I lid wk): 'Bo:
bust $14,000 after" wliam $21:700 oh
first week.

Valencia ' Lo.c w's-UA) -
( 1 .480: 17-

55)—'Henry 8lli' : (UA). (reissue).
Surprisingly nice at $5,000. Last
week. -'Whistling Brooklyn' <M-G)
(movcoveri. mild $4,000: -

(M-G), after- week at Orphcum.
Good $3,500. Last week, 'Lady.
Takes Chance* (RKO) and 'Falcon
Coeds' (RKO), moveover, nice $4,000.

Denham (Cockrill) (1.750: 30-65)—
'True to Life' (Par) (2d wk). Okay
$7,000... Last week nice $9,500.

Denver (Fox) (2.525: 30-65)—
'Northern, Pursuit' - (WB) and' 'HI
Sailor" (U), day-date with Esquire.
Strong $16,000. Last week. 'Crazy
House' (U) and 'Paris After Dark
(20th), also .,at Esquire, tafr $9,000- -..

Esoulre;. (Fox) ^ ; (742: 30r65X—
'Northern Pursuit' (WB) and 'Hi
Sailor': (U), also at Denver. Nice

",$3,500. Last week, 'Crazy House'
:<U) and 'Paris After- Dark*'. '(20th)';-

alsb at Denver, fair $2,000.

- Orpbeiim. (RKO) (2.600; 30-65.W. :

'Iron Major' ..(RKO) and .'Gilder-
sleeve on Broadway" (RKQ). Fine
$14,000. Last week. 'Dood If (M-G)
and '-YoMngi Ideas' (M-CK big $16,800.
Paramount (2,200; 30-50)—'In Old

Chicago' (20th) and 'Banjo on Mv
Knee.' (20lh) (reissues). Nice' $9,000.
Last week.. 'Spitflr,c' (RKO) and.
'Never Dull

: Moment'' (U ), big
$11,000.

: Rlallo : (Fox) .(878; 30-65)—'
'Guadalcanal. Diary

1

.
' (20th ) and

.'Dancing Masters' (20th): via Den-
ver. Esquire,. Aladdin "route. Robust
$4.000. .' Last ,w e e k .-: 'Princess
O'Rourke' (WB) and 'Find Black-
mailer' (WB) liioveovers, big $4,500.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Grosi
This Week: . . : .$511,808

(Based oh 14 (lienires)

Total Gross Same Week '.

'
:

Last Year. ;
<'..

. . :$369,500

(Based oii 13 lliea(res)
t

'Pursuit' Trim $19,500

Best Bet in OK Denver
. .

.
. Denver. Dec. 7.

Firsfmhs this week runge. from
fair lo line, 'wi'jh biz slmping gt»n-

eraljy, 'Northern. Pursuit." topping
dual* combo, is out . in. l'cont w'ilh

$19,500 piaying . day-date .
at Den-

ver and ' Esquire. "Iron Ma jor' is;

listed as fine $14,000 at Orphciini:

Estimates tor This Week
Aladdin (Fox! (1.400: 30-05)—

'Crazy House' (U). • after week at
each Denver and Esquire, and 'Top
Mail' (U). from' l?ai:amount.. Fairish
$5,000. Lasi week. ' uadalcanal
Diarv' (20th:). and "Dancing 'Masters'
(20tli). after wcvlt nl each Denver
and Esquire, fino .56.500:

Broadway
.
(Fi>xi < 1.0*0:. '30-65)^

•Watch' Snappv $11,000,

Mont'J ; 'Sahara' 7G, H.O.
:
Montreal. Dec.. 7.-.

-.

v
faee of holdovers pit'.s- 'Watch on

Rhine* at Palace on top this. week.
'Best' -.standing.' up well despite Xmas
shopping and iicar-cptdcmic, of flu. :

Estimates' for Tills Week
Palace <CTi >2.700: 30-62)—'Watch

bii Rhine' '(WBV Smash $11,000 . to
lead 'city. Disl wc^k 'Sky's Iiimit'

.
(RKO). "excellent $10300.
Capitol ( CX) (2.700: 30-62).—"Sa-

hara" (Co) ) and "Prairie Chickens'
(UAi '2d wk v. Si;',htiivg fine $7,000,
following big' $R..

r
>(lb first sesh.

Xoew's ,(CTi' (2.800: 35r67)—'Army''
.(WB) (3d wki. Wham $8,000 after
strong $11:500 second stanza.

princess (CT> (2.300: 30-52)-^
'Death of Hitler" i.U ) and "Hi Sailor'
(U). Pacing hoi $6,500: Last w.cek
'First Comes Courage' (Col) and
'Great Life" (Col )'. snappy $7,000.
Strand (United Amu.semenls) (750:

30-45)—"Deerslaycr" (jWono) aiid

'Hoosier Holiday" (Monot. Good $3.-.

200. Last week "Lady Chungking'
(PRC) arid 'City Silent .Men" (PRC,),
$2,800.

Orphcum (Ind) (1.100; 30-60)—
'Johnny Come. Lately' (UA) (2dvwk).
Strong $3,500 arter sock. $4,500. first

,
session, over expectancy.

'

St. Denis (Franccv-Filitt) (2,500; 30-
40)—'Berlinjjol et Cic" and

'

'Voleur
de Femrrie's'.' Average $4,800. Last
week satisfactory $5.000 :.6n 'Pipi le
Moko' and 'Mari-i s-N'nus.'

Seattle Feels Slump

But 'Pursuit' Speedy

15G; 'Paris' N.G. 9G
,
: • Seattle. '

'
. 7.

New fare rules the roost-lhi> week,
but. colder weather and pre-holidny
chopping -is s'owirig up the. b.p. pa-
rade this week. Nearly all spots hit,

but 'Northern Pursuit' looks stout at

the Paramount. .

Estimates for This Week ;

Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evercrcen).
(800: . 40-75 )—'Girl Crazy" '.' (M-Gi

:

Moveover .from Paramount. Solid
$6,500. Last week! 'Frontier 1 Bad-
men' (U).' slow $3,900 in eight davs.

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2.349; 40-75)

--."Paris. After Dark' (20lh) and
'Ybuiig'Ideas' (M-C). ' N.g. at S9.000.

Last week. 'Guadalcanal' ' (20th),

great $16,000:
tlberty : I'J-vH) (1,650; 40-65 )—

'Heat's On' (Col) and 'Chance Lite-
lime' .'(Col), Fair $8,500 or ..near:

Last week,' sixth of 'Sahara-,!- dandy
$6,100: .

Music Box. (H'Ei- (850: 40-75)—
'O'Rourke" < WB) C4th, wk). Big $6,-

000. Last w-eek. swell $8*200.

Music Hall (H-E) (2,200: 40-75)—
'Giiadalcanar (20flv) (2d wk-Y. From
Fifth Ave. . Moderate $0,500. ' Last
week.. ,'Lady / Take*; Chance' (RKO)
(2d wk). wonderful $9,000.

. Orplieum (H-F.i (2.000: 40-75 irr-

'Crazy House' (U) and 'She's For Me"
(Ui: So-so.at SI 1.000. or- a. bit over.

Last week. 'Corvette' (U), great $15.-

400 in eight davs.
Palomur. (Sterling) (1.350: 30-75 )

—
'Whimpering ; Footsteps' (Rep) ..and
'Lucky Fellow'.(U( plus vaOde.' Good
$9,000.: Last week, 'Never Idle Mo-
ment' (U) atid "Find Blackinfiiler'

(WB) plus vaude: mOdcrale $8,900. .

raiamount (Ht -> (3.039: 40.-75)—
- 'Northern Pursuit" 'WB ». Stout S15.-

;

000 or near. Last week. 'Girl -Crazy" '

(M-G) (2d wk ),
: ureat $12,700.

j

Roosevelt 'Sterling) (850: 40-751—
|

'Corvette^ (U) (2d wk). Nice $5,500.
;

Last week; 4'ti of "Old Oklahoma'
(Rco). big $5,f.00.

Winter Garden (Sterling) (BOO: 15:

30i—"Army" (WB) (3d . run). Fair
$4,000. Last week. ' ixio' 'ParJ-and
Someone to Remember' 'Rep i split

wiih 'Destroyed- iCol). and Hers lo

Cincinnati, Dec. 7.

Yuletide and skimpy

screenfare .m firslruns are holding

down bid., score Way below last

week, one of .the .scaspn'.s best. Of
the two ncwcoiheis, 'His Butler's

Sister' is doing all right by the

Palace but . 'Happy Land', is disap-

pointing at the Capitol. .':-''.

.-Combo Alb.ee. the burg's big

house, continues'./strong with 'Man
From Down Under' and Russ Mor-
gan's orch, plus acts': 'In Old Okla.'

at Lyric and : 'Old Acquaintance' at

Grand look best of holdovers.

Estimates for This -Week ,>

Albee (RKQ) (3:300; 44-85)— Man
From, bbwn.Undet-.' '.(M-G) with Ru.is •„

Morgan' orch,/ ' stage.

Potent. $25,000. week, 'Is

Everybody Happy?' (Col) plus .'Earl

Can-oil's Vanities' unit, nice $24,000.

Capitol (RKO) - (2.000: 35-65)—
'Happy Land" (20lh), : Moderate $7;-

j
Guest' -(Mono).

;' '' Los. Angeles. Dec,
.

'In Old. Oklahpma' is .p.ac'ing oii!

this week with socko $41,500 at two .

Paramount theatres, and three-week

stay at two spots; already indicated.

Picture. backed- by heavy id
campaign put on by -Republic which:

is paying olX solidly at wickets. With;

the exception of. 'Old Acquainlaiico,-'

clocking happy $40,500 at Ihree War-
ner houses, ;boxo.fTice returns- are
dcfinitil.y on dpwiv grade airj-ontly ;

'with not too much aid 'from . !it"y
v

•of screen: i.are.

'Whistling: in Brooklyn' paired
with 'Maii from DowniUnder' at foiir

'

West ;Coast dcluxers will <lo- iio bet-
ter than $39,C0O. while. 'Top Man' is

suffering from:. this offish trade trend
with Only so-so

. $32,500 in trio of .'

Ilrstruns: 'First ComesCouiage' and..
"Kingdom for Cook', also is disiip-

'

pointing. :poo'r $27,500 for Paiitages
<ind- Hillstrect.beu-ig in prospect,'

Estimates for This Week
. . Carthay Circle' (F-WC) ( 1.516: 45-
90)—"Whisfliiig Brooklyn' (M-G- and
'Man from Down Under' 'M-G ).- So-
so'; $5,000. Last week. .'Girl Cra'/.y'

(M-G) and 'Unknown u'esi" (Mono), '.

socko $9,000.
Chinese (Graiiman-WCi '2.034: 45-

90i—'Whistling Brooklyn' (M-G i and
"Man fr'o\.n Down Under' (M-G).
Passable. $10,000: Last week. 'Girl

Crazy' (M-G) and 'Unknown. Guest'

.

(Mono), terrific $16,500. :

. Downtown (WB) (1.800: 45-90)—
'Old Acquaintance' (WB) ('2d wk)..
Fine $17,500. First week, sensational-
$26,500.

Egyptian (Ft.WC) '1,535: 45-90)—
Top Man' (U) arid ;'lfi Sailor" (U).
Modest $8,500. Last' week, 'Cra^y
House' (U) and 'Lucky Fellow Smilh'-

(U), pulled after four days of sec-
ond stanza with thin $3.000.. -

Four Star (UA-FWC). .900; i5-!)0) •

?-'Girl Crazy' (M-G) and 'Unknown.
Okay $4,000, Last

Dopd It' (M-G i >ind •Vnung Ideas' |
Hold' (U). 'good $4,300.

000; arid below hopes. Last week,

'North Star' (RKOr (2d wk),. bright
$8.000,.

Family (RKO) (1.000: 25-35)—
'DOiighboys Ireland' (Col) and
Gildersleeve' Broad way': (RKO) split

with 'Smart Guy". (Mono) and 'Here
Comes Elmer': (Rep). Average. $2>
200. Ditto last week on 'Man Music
Mountain' (Rep)' and 'Nearly 18'

(Mono) divided with 'Find Black-
mailer 1 (WB) and 'Cherokee.: Strip'

(WB).
Grand (RKO) (1.430: 35-65)—'Old

Acquaintance' (WB) (2d wk'). Trim
S7.500 after sock $13,000 teepff.

Keith's iLibsoni (1.500': 35-65)—.
'North Star" (RKO). ' Moveover for
third downtown sci-h/. Brisk $5,000.

Last week. 'Guadalcanal Diary"
(20th), third main, line scsh. okay
$6,000.

I/vr.ic fRKO) (1.400: 35-65)—'In
Old Oklahoma' (Rep) (2d .wk).
•Hefty'- $5,500 after lasl week's wham
$9,000. this- stand's bc.vl in months.

. Palace 'RKO) (2.600: 35.-65)—'His
• Butter's SMcr; ' <U-)'. Solid $14,000,;
and top new ' pic.';. Last week,. 'Girl I

Criizy" i M-G), smash $18.5.00,

Shubcrl (RKO) (.2.100: 35-65)^-1
'Girl Crazy' (M-C). ': Moveover. mildi
$5,000. Last week. 'Princess
O'Rourke' iWB) (2d run), good
S7.500.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
ice is sagging' qiiite' generally this week, with

usual
' pre-Xrhas . faelors l)lainpd

:
Leading newcomers

appear lo be "No. ' :For. Lov<:! iPar.i: "Happy , '

;

(20ih),:' "•'• V Sister' 'Ui while 'Wlia't a Woman'

(Col ). 'Cross; of Lorraine' (M-G i and 'WhisUiiig in

Brooklyn' tM-G i either are spotty Or not Ic'.-lccl ciiiougli

to show i-cal sli-cnfith. poWiihvai is showing 'up,sew
oral 'suspected:- vvmk .sisters: '.Agajn- 'NnrthcrivPur'suit'

(WB".. .'Iron Major:-''- '.RKO 1
. -Top Man'- (Ui,. '.Ci.'(iad.-i-IV

caiial Diary
:

c'oih )-.-'Gi
?

pl CiazyV i.M-G i, 'Iu Old 01;|;i-.

hpiiia' (Rep >. 'Pi irice^s 6'Rrnir!;i>'-.i WBi. Mnhiiny C'lnic

Lately'. tUA ) -iind : 'OkrAC '
iijee'- tAVB) - re. fur-

nishing major . heal, '

.:
;',:

'

'No .Time Love' .paves Newark. wi;h hugp.S20,000 and

is robust .$65:000. with holdover band. ;>l big,: N. , Y.

Paramount: .'WonMn' sliows lit only N. Y. Mii.sc H;iU:

v,:herc nice .595.000: :Sisier:
v p;.cing..Cinciniuiti. shapes

as-another- Deanna 'Ducbm winner:/ •L6rr.vine.
,

.;H
,

fi')Od :

$30,000 in 'N-. Y/. looks iop.v in, rool-lyn with $28.000..:

'. 'HaiSpv'Laiirl' io'cirns'-j-. act: new picture .in K. C:. with,

big SH-f/OO. .'l);"cs Cleveland, at S31.000 -with band-

vaude, 'is -top lilni in '-Omaha and iiiodera'le in Ciiicy

but is an all ri -lit S1B.001) in ; ;i-:.m.. "Whi~tlin^" only

average iii r'otii' L.
'

.'sptii:-'. i:'; lir. •.-'S.25.000 in Washing-

ton.. Comiiiv c!o.-c on hoe!.- of previous Red Skelion

Comedy may be hurling.

"Pin-suit" is tlowii to $37,000 on second -N.: Y. ...'»?)..

but stout in bonvcr and .Scaltlc. being leader in' both-

cities. 'Major' looks be;-t iii San Fraiici-co where s'ocl:

$32,500 .'on- holdover; ' ..'Top. Man" is giant "S25.O0D in

Minneapolis backed: by baiuU- .I'ly moderate- S'32.500 in

L. A. -Diary" (ill is U'liriu sironiiy. but' is off. some

places, on holdover. 'Girl Crazy.' hOw on second scs-

sipil in/ nioM keys, still is. okay, lo big. First week in

N. Y.. is sock. $68:001) s'iippoi ted by Strom: stage fart-.

'Old Okia.' with huge $41,500 in I wo I.. A spols. is

bn:'imi|i $10,500 iii Detroit; sal isfarlor'y in C'lcve :,-nd

stout- SIO.OOO nr 'bcjlei-' in X. Y. 'OMtoiirkc'- rcmyins

about u< rugged a.-> cvei-. iolid $24,000 in C:.l(!V(-.' ; being

oHtfltaudini,'. - '.Johnny' :

:
h:.pes .up j: /«!>lj: in three

spots-. 'A(.-(|Uui:ii;iiii-c.' slrolig ;Jn v/ine' live keys; - is

bclovy hopes in I'ill. biiif;!!. and Buffii; .
;

. Balch of n.'i.-. ues .in c doing .fair.lv v.-eil in Baltimore.

Frisco. envcr- aivl/fi cVji'iplf .of •
.other spots without

providing, imieti (.oii:i)e,i-ii. -'-:Hca'l'.<-Oh.' iCiili; is rrierely

lukewarin in .i).rr.'.,Sea:t|:v aiid Brool;l.vn.-though good

S1~;000 in Balto. 'lioVir O'C^rady.' i20lh ) is down' to

stiircly.-nicc;
'<.iii.-s c-tJi i'Miny, on hiil/Joycrs. Paris After

Dark' (2'Jtlii is li.g. ir, Seaille. 'Flesh and Fantasy'

*i U i is sliong S23!00(J in . thi i d N. Y. week. "North Star'

'RKO I dipped oii sevi:ial extended runs ' Ihhs... week.-

-'CorveUc K-22^.' <Ui. Slow $23:000 in/Boston. '.- ivow

$14,000 .in B.iUo. ,'('

• doing dismaliy iif

(Col );,,corl;ing .$25,000 inVf.'-lti "wlih" vaiidc. Is sad Sio.OOO

in Phillv Willi band! "Man; From Down Under' 'M-G)
. loo';< offish SlTlOOO ii: Pit'.

•:MvWhai'^topricd 'Hitler" '.(Par); is. IWhislling. :\Bro«k]>V H'-M-CS)

r-i..,-,,' -r .-••••w,.«rvKnH» it>.Mr,i-"' Man Down Under (M-C. i, Ave

r,S ,
'-:

'A'.
Y

f
V WOO"- T-ist week. 'Girl C

DO in ( l
t i wlin vaude. Is- sad $1,1.000

,M .0) hrrd 'Unknown Guo^' '.'Mi
. "Muiv From Down Under' 'M-G) record 510.000: .

. .

"

in Pit'. '
I Wllshire 'F-WC) '2.296: 43-<

From the '|:evs: :Ci azv H.r.i'.-p" (U i. great $25,000. Chj ] 'Girl .Crazy' (M-G.) and 'Unknown

f rid so-so Sllioo, Scalfle: "Lassie CoiiieHome" (M-G),' Giiosl' (Mono). Mild $5,000. or dose,

robust '

$22.0Q0. Chi: True )o Life": (Pan. leader in Last -week., 'Lli;;sie (oine. Homo

week, . 'Lassie Come Home 1

. . (M-G)
and- 'Young Ideas' (M-G), steady
$4,200.
Hawaii (G&S) ( 1. 100: 40-75 )^-!Son

Dratula' (U> and 'Mad Ghoul'' (U).
(3d wk). Strong $7.500. . Second .

stanza, big $10,000. .

Hollywood (WB)- (2.756; 45^90)—
'Old Acquaintance" (WB) (2d wk).
Merry pace at- $12,000 after boffo.

first week at $21,500.

Los Aliccles (D"tdwn-WC) (2.200;

45-90)—'Top Man' (U) and --'HI

Sailor' (U). Great $17,500. 'tait
week; 'Crazy House" (U) (4 days of

2d wk) and 'Lucky Fellow Smith'
(Uj, sad $6,500 and pulled..

Orpheiinv (D'town) (2.200: 40-75)
—'Lucky Fellow Smith' (U) With
Alvino Rcy orch' :5in.d stage -show.
Average $17,000. Last week; "Find
Blackmailer'

:

(WB)' plus . Frankie
Masters orch on stage, fair $17,500.

for holiday week.
Pantagcs U'ani (2.812; 45-90.)—

'First . Coriies Courage' (Col ) . and
'Kingdom for .Cook' (Col).. 'Sad $13,-

500. Last- week. 'Lady Takes Chance'
(RKO) (4th 'wk.) and 'Larceny Music'.

<U), light $12,500.

Paramount ( F&M I (3.389; -45-90 )—
'In Old Qklahoma- (Rep) and -'Good
Fellows' (Par). Customers gbing.for

action mcllc'r; so big S27.500 is likely.

Last week. "True Life" 'Pari (2d

wk) arid 'Submarine Alert' (Par),

held nine days for okay. $17,500/
.

Paramount Hollywood Il-'&M)
(1,451; 45-90)—In Old Oklahoma'
(Rep). Great $14,000. Last week,
'True Life' (Par ) (2d wki'and 'Sub-
marine Alert' (Par), -profitable $J I,

-

800 in nine clays. .

RKO llillxlreet (RKO) M2.890: 45-

90)—'First Gomes Courage' 'Col),

and 'Kingdom Cook' (Cot I, Wa.-lioiit

at $14,000. Last week. 'Ludy Tiikes
Chance" (RKO ) . '4th wk) and 'Lar-
ceny wilh Music'. I U). okay S13.000.

kilz. (F-WC). '1.372: 45-90)- Top:
Man" (U )-and Sailor' i U ). Fair-
ish $6,500 or near,

.
Li.st 'week..' "Crazy

House" (4 davs. 2d wk i and T.'ucl'.y

Fellow. Smith' HJ ). 'f.-M'cd ho'fl on
.second sesh. sad. $2.20fr in Toui -dnvs.

1 SUIc iLoew-WCi 2 2'i4:'4.->-90)—

'Whistling Brool(lvii'.(.M-(; i-an'I'Maii

Down Under' 'M-(! i.: Profitable SIB.-.

000/ I,.:e t »•«•«!:; 'Girl ('r.'iz.v' -iM-Ci

)

and 'Unknown Goesl" (Moiio >. «rca|
S27.500.

United ArlisU (CA-FWCi '2,10.0;

45-90 )—'Girl (.:>': i M-G i a(wl "Un-
known Guest' 'Mono >. Good/f.8.000.

Last week.' r.n...:(e Corno '

1 1 ime'

(M-b) and 'Yoiirig Ideas'. iNl-G),

great $9,000.

Uplowri (F-WC i '1.715: 45-90 1—
- -- -- ' ' and

.
rage

Crazy*

(M-G) and 'Unknown Cue.- '.'Mono),

record 510.000: . . V .'

;

Wllshire 'F-WC) '2,296:: 43-90)—

arid

robust $22,000,

Louisville: (SI3:0()0' (ind I'liilly; riice $24,000; 'Dood It

'M-G i. great S27.000. Dei-.: 'Jack Loiidoh' ( UA i. hig

: $12,000 Oii .'Frisco secoiiri^; sc.-h: "Lady Takes Chance'

(RKO i. rieai. Sll.500. vvc^ond Pi-ov. '.week; -and -''Death

of Ili:!er' (U ). I "l '$8.5.01). •Montreal..''' '
'

( M-G ) and ' 'Young Ideas" : (MrG ),

good $5,500:
'

Wlllern (WB (2.500: 45-90 )—'Old
Acquaintance' 'WB) (2d.wki.

;
Strong

$11,000 after bullseye $19,500 last

sesh/. ' --'
.
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500,000 PEOPLE C

CITY-WIDE PREMIE

THE GREATEST AUDIENCE ON
RECORD FOR NEW YORK'S

BIOGEST NEW YEAR'S EVE

THEATRE PARTY! .

.

.

FIFTY RKO houses throughout the Metropolitan area ploying from dork

to down of New Year's Eve only, at $1.10 minimum ... as

I
1944'$ most sensational attraction is launched in the thrilling

K manner you've come to expect from "The Showmanship

Company"! . . . Additional spectacular openings set in cities

Coast to Coast I . .

.



Wednesday. December 8, 1943 P^RIETY IS

ELEBRATING GALA

with LEON ERROL* MARCY McGUIRE • Paul and Grace

HARTMAN • BARBARA HALE • DOOLEY WILSON
Produced and Directed by Tim Whelan

Sef»»n Play by Jay DrotUr and Ralph Sp*n<«

Additional Dialogue by William Bowtrt and Howard Harrlt

R K O
RADIO

HAPPY HOLIDAYS, SHOWMEN OF AMERICA!
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Illness Halts Film Racket Trial;

Union Exec Admits Hiring Lepke
Illness, of John Rosselli and Paul*

De . Lucia, two of the remaining

seven defendants in ihe million-

dollar film shakedown- trial, precipi-

tated recess of the trial, after a brief

session yesterday (Tues.) ..-..' After

hearing two. witnesses called by the

defense in behalf of defendant. Louis

Kaufman, Judge, John Bright ad-,

jourhed trial until today iWed.).

Other" defendants, on trial before

Judge Bright arid' mixed jury, in

criminal branch^ of U. S. district

court are Charles Gio, Louis Cam-
pagna, Frank Maritole and ...Philip'.

D'Ahdrea. all' Chicagoans.

Frank Phelps, labor relations cdn-

tact -tor Warner Bros., was called by

M. Wcgeman, of counsel for Kauf-

man, to refute testimony previously

given by Willie .Bioff
:

concerning

Kaufman. Phelps- testified that he

had never complained to Bioff of

having trouble with Kaufman and

in Tact denied, every part of Bioft's

testimony concerning him and Kauf-

man in labor relations dealings. He
:

did state 'that Bioff phoned him
while the Coast and asked him

to try and get together with Kauf-

man on the new contract for projec-

tionists.

Gave Him Brushoff ';

Q. 'And what did yo.u do in regard

to this?' •'.

A. 'Brushed him off.' j

Q. 'Did Kaufman ever threaten to

call a strike while, new. contract

negotiations were pending— or.
.
at

any- other time?'

A. 'No.'

<Qi..'Did. Kaufman ever ask for any

money?'
'

A. ;No.' .

There was ho cross-examination- of

this witness by Special Prosecutor

Boris Kostelanetz.

Harry "Sherman, former president

of Local 306, N. Y. motion picture

operators union, was the other wit-

ness. .
He stated he attended the

IATSE convention In Louisville, Ky.',

in 1934, but had never seen Kauf-

man in company of Louis (Lepke)

Buchalter' while there. This also

•was to refute ' '

"
' testimony

given by Bioff;

Kostelanetz took over cross-ex

amination of witness and gotadmis-
»ibn that Sherman had paid Buclial

ter $2,000 to act as his bodyguard at

convention. . When asked why; Sher-

man stated his life had been threat

ened. Kostelanetz continued, cross

examination;

Q. 'You say your life was threat

tned?' A. 'Yes.' ,.

Q. 'Was there a U. S. attorney by

the name of Thomas E. Dewey func-

tioning in New York at that time?

A. 'Yes/

Q. 'Did you go to him when your

life was threatened?' A. 'No:'

Q. 'Did you go to the police in

New York or Louisville?' A. 'No.

Q. 'But you did go to Lepke
Buchalter as the right man tb handle
this.' A. 'Yes.'

.'''.'
It was at this point that Judge

Bright had been apprised of the ill-

ness of Rosselli and De Lucia and
granted adjournment. ...

Gifted Kaufman Plenty.

During Monday's (6) session de-
fense called, .and examined wit-

nesses, all either members or of-

ficers of Newark Local, tb refute pre-

vious testimony given by. Andrew J
Roach and two other witnesses that

the defendant Kaufma/v at a meet
ing of the local said: 'There are a lot

of pgople -who would like to see me
In jail.; . I'll be around when they
art dead—and they won't die a na
lural death,' ;' The ' witnesses stated

they -had attended specified meeting
but denied' hearing Kaufman make
any such remarks. Some said he
had commented on 'people would
like to see me in jail' sans the al

leged threatening remarks. Roach
has since, been held on perjury
charges.'

Calls Bioff 'Producers' Man'
Herbert Sorrcll, business agent for

Painters' Local 644, testifying at Fri-
day's 13) session pictured Willie
Bioff as a labor leader whose -juris

diction was with the producers,' and
who used

. strikebreaking- tactics1

against another union, even though
the. other was an American Federa
tion of Labor affiliated.

Blix Tells of '37 Strike

Lew Blix, former official of the
Los Angeles, IATSE local, prac-
tically admitted being a 'stooge' for

Willie Bioff during divers occasions
- when other of the west coast unions
got out of line, and were talking
strike! He testified that he had not

Disney's Industrial Fix

O.O. ; Huddling in Toledo
|

Toledo, Dec. J

Wall isncy, who came here to

buddie.with Owens-Illinois Class Co.

executives, is reported exploring the

possibilities of industrial film sub-

jects in the post-wa'- era. Disney,-

who has been working almost.lOOri'

in turning out government educa-

liotiar subjects toaid the. war effort,

talked possibilities of animated car-

toons with the glass company offi-

cials. '

v.

Disney, In making a study of in-

dustrial, field, is checking here re-

garding Alms being used for training

and entertainment of plant workers.

Bioff on Auction Block
Hollywood, Dec. 7.

The last chapter in the saga , of

Willie Biolf's .'King For Day' was
written on the auction page of. the

downtown L. A. dailies! Under ham-
mer goes the last of the hoodlum's

Coast possessions 'including 'magnifi-

cent dining room suit, as one of

many Hems which graced this .beau-

tiful home.'
His valley ranch: was sold, some

time ago.;
"

Mob Link Forces

Chicago Booth

to

Guttman-20th

Set Prod. Deal
Minneapolis, Dec. 7.

Following a threshing out of the

North Central Allied charge that

20th-Fox took 'reprisals', against its

president,'' Donald Gultman, because
of his part In the Twin City inde-

pendent exhibitors' organization, the

latter announces that for the first:

time he was able to make a satisfac-

tory, deal with'that company for the

Harry Diekerman theatre circuit of

which he is general manager.
M. L. Levy, 2pth-Fox district man-'

ager, appeared' before a North Cen-
tral committee to present his side of

the controversy. After hearing hinr

and Guttman- the committee, found
that: a 'misunderstanding' was re-

sponsible . for the charge and ab-

solved Levy, and his company of any
guilt.' Guttman then negotiated for

the Fox product and quickly, agreed
on terms.

The same North Central Allied

charges involving Gultman were
made against M-G-M. W. F. Rodgers,
M-G sales manager, had intended to

go into the matter while here this,

month, but illness prevented sched-
uled conferences with Guttman and
other independent leaders. He now
has promised to contact: North Cen-
tral Allied as soon as his health will

permit. .In the meanwhile, the Diek-

erman- circuit is without M-G .prod-

uct. : •

Upon, his arrival Rodgers denied
the North Central Allied charge and
denounced- the body for giving pub
licity to it before he ria«T an . oppor-

tunity-' .to.' give his version. He also

took Guttman to task for- the latter's

claim that M-G has been 'guilty of

everything under the sun.' In an-
nouncing the charge, North Central
Allied threatened to take immediate
drastic action' ' if the alleged re

prisals did hot cease.

7.

be-

of-

Chicago, Dec.

Months of bi tier dissension

Iween the. membership- and

ficials of the Chicago Motion Picture

Operators Union, Local lib, came to

a stormy climax at a specially called

meeting last week when all officers

were forced to resign.
:
They had

previously been suspended by Rich-
ard. F. Walsh, IATSE .president*

pending the. hearing.:

Walsh promised that nominations,
for new officers would be held the
rst Thursday in .'January- and an

election, held in. February. Meanr
ime, the local's aft'airs'nre urider his

direction, assisted by Felix Snow,
IATSE vicepresident. and Harry
Ragen, who was appointed assistant

business agent of the local several
months ago when Peter Shayne,
president, was. forced to ' relinquish,

the -job after new: bylaws were
passed preventing officers from hold-,

ng two offices at the.. same. time.

Under International rules the re-

signed .officer.1, are eligible for. re-

election. It's doubtful they'll be
given consideration in view of accu-
sations by members that a number
of them were under mob rule. In the

ecently. filed $5,000,000 accounting
suit.it was charged they made ques-

tionable deals of all kinds, with
mobsters, with, theatre owners and
among themselves for. their own
personal gain.

When the smoke of battle had
cleared those who. found them-
selves out of executive jobs were
Peter Shayne, president; Glenn
Sw'eehey, v'.p.; Clarence J. Jalas,

secretary-treasurer; John P: Smith,
business agent, and board members
James 'Cisco, Joseph Bernstein, arid

George Karg. At first Shayne re-

fused to resign but when Walsh as

sured him that though he couldn't

be forced to quit, 'other steps were
possible,' Shayne followed the rest

with his resignation.

Indies Still Balky

Minneapolis, Dec. 30.

Some of the year's best boxoffice
bets are not getting playing lime in

most Twin City independent neigh
borhood and suburban spots- because
of the refusal of the exhibitors in

question to ^yield to percentage.
Among the pictures oh the unof fl

cial "blacklist' are 'Stage Door Can
teen," This Is the Army' and To
Whom the Bell Tolls," which were
among the biggest grossers down
town.
As usual; however; the majority of

the Minneapolis and St.'- Paul inde-
pendents, who clamor loudly against,

percentage,; have lost ho time inking
M-G-M contracts although the deal,

as usual',' includes a number of shar-
ing pictures.

With a 'few exceptions, the Twin
City independents have 'surrendered'
to 20th-Fox on percentage and
finally broke down and bought
RKO's 'Pride of the Yankees.' Para-
mount also has succeeded in making
a number of percentage deals. -

N. Y. Theatre Managers

Arrest Power in Vandalism Drive

2d Degree Murder Charge

Vs. Mgr. Off Until Jan.
''';' Memphis, Dec. 7.

John' Ealon, Peabody manager, has

been given: a continuance; untir Jan-

uary of his .trial on second degree

murder, charges growing out of the

theatre explosion ' which Elroy

Curry, his maintenance man,' was
killed.

Trial was. skedded for past week,

but State moved for. shift because

two star witnesses are away in im-

portant _war plant jobs and cannot
appear.

'

\
Blast of air-conditioning system at;

Peabody house occurred Aug. 17,

killing Curry and. injuring an usher.

State contends Eaton installed faulty

fluid in unit after being warned
against if.

pander' but was also directed by
Bioff in no uncertain terms to bring
the workers in line or else.

Blix, called as a witness for: the
defense , made most of these admis-
sions under a barrage of questioning
by James D. C. Murray, chief coun-
sel, when testifying on Thursday (2).

Gov't Witness Arrested for Perjury
Andrew J. Roach, government wit-

ness, .was recalled by defense and ar-

rested on suspicion of perjury as cli-

max' to Wednesday's (1) session of

only been liaison for 'Willie, the trial.

JOE COOPER MAY NOW
EXAM PAR OFFICIALS

Joseph H. Cooper, western theatre

operator, who has undergone ex-

amination, in two Paramount suits

brought against him, is himself now
free to conduct an 'examination of

Par officials at a date to be fixed in

the Par action against him and three
Colorado corporations. Federal Judge
Murray Hulbert signed the order
Friday i3). The Colorado suit, is one
in. which Par seeks to determine the
ownership of . stock interests in ques-
tion.

In connection with Cooper's $250,-

000 recovery action against Par. Fed-
eral Judge John C. Knox, also on
Friday i3), denied, the application of

Cooper for:a jury trial. Albert Bick
ford, counsel representing Par, con
tended not only was the demand for

a jury trial a little late but also that
the three suits ; on file are inter-re:

lated and it. would' be better not to
have' a jury.

: Judge. Knox agreed,
pointing out that the

;
litigation and

the. questions involved are too intri-

cate for a jury to decide.

Cooper's $2.50,000 suit, alleges that
because of unlawful acts by Par in

withdrawing money from the Lin
coin Theatres Corp.; In which he's

partnered' with Par, among other
things, he was forced him to pay an
income tax penalty of $100,000.

Trans-Lux May

Add N.E. Chain
. Known to be intetested in expand-
ing; the Trans-Lux- circuit, presently,

operating seven newsreel houses, is

reported, discussing a. deal for. the
acquisition of theatres controlled by
Harold Slone'man, head, of the Inter-

state Circuit: of New England, which
has 35 theatres in 25 situations, in-

cluding the Boston and New' Haven
keys. One account' is that T-L is

interested, in taking over around 15

houses Of this large . independent
chain.

The Interstate circuit operates in

Massachusetts, Connecticut, Ver-
mont and Nevy . Hampshire. Stone-

man, Who at one time wascassocialed
with' S.- A. Lynch, former southern
.circuit tycoon, whose Lynch circuit

was taken over by 'Paramount when
latter started ih the exhibition field

and who later operated Par's Miami
theatres, is a partner with T-L in the

Boston newsreel house which is a

part of its small circuit. The 'others

are four in N. Y: and. singletons in

Philadelphia and Washington, 16

addition, Trans-Lux owns a minority
Interest with Harry Brandt and
Dave Weinstock in the Nor.mandic,

N. Y.
Though reported to have been

talked about, the board of directors

of Trans-Lux; which meets once
monthly,, has' not as.-yet brought the

matter of a deal with Stoneman tip

on its agenda; according to one of

the T-L directors.

Edward Anson, who , with '. Mrs
Anson perished - in the Cocoanut
Grove, Boston, fire, was a partner -in

the Interstate . circuit with Stone-
man.

'Sign of Cross' Reissued
. .

Hollywood; Dec. 7.

Cecil B. DcMille is revising his 10-

year-old production, 'The Sign of the
Cross,' with a new prolog by Jeanie
Macpherson, for release at Easter.

Reissue of the picture, made dur-
ing the depression, is aimed to cash
In on the current prosperity of the
film business.

Disney Footage for '44

Tops This Year's Record
Hollywood, Dec.

Walt Disney studio is winding up
1943 with , more footage than any
previous year iii . its history, and
heavy increase slated for 1944. More
lhan 40 subjects, including entertain
mcnt and service training, pictures,

arc listed' for next year, with prob
able; additions as the months go by.

All the .entertainment films on the
lot will be made in Technicolor for
RKO release.

In the fight to curb vandalism and,
particularly, to guard against fires

in theatres, several of suspicious
origin having occurred lately,' the
Greater N. Y.. theatre /managers have
been given the power to.immediately
arrest and lock up any person
caught in acts of vandalism.
This power has been ranted by

the N. Y. License Dept., of which
Paul Moss is head. At a mass meet-,
ing with exhibitors .'and theatre
managers Friday (3), held at Loew's
Ziegfeld theatre,. Moss' declared that
the License; Dept. would furnish
attorneys in prosecution of any
vandals arretted. Additionally, fire-

men are to make frequent and. care-
ful inspection's "of. theatres, with a
view not only to preventing hood-.,

lumism but also in trying to catch
any kids or others smoking in re-

stricted sections of theatres or stuff-

ing cigarets into vents or other
places where damage may be
wrought.
At the Friday meeting, Moss also

cautioned theatres against leaving
any rubbish, paper, etc. . around
where it might prove a: fire hazard.
He added that this was an important
and added responsibility of managers
in preventing fires. Not only, in

,

N. Y. but in many other parts of
the country, - various fires are be-
lieved to have- been started mis-,
chievously by juve. delinquents.

Also, in connection with warring
against the delinquents, the License
department, the Board of Education
and the theatres are trying to break
up the practice of theatre attendance
by kids under 16who are unac-
companied by parents or are ditch-

ing school in order to go to shows.
Various downtown theatres getting

a usual strong kid play, are knock-
ing as many as 30 to 40 off the lines,

at one clip, but managers point out
it is now very difficult to judge the

ages of kids and some are probably
being refused admission or ejected
from theatres who are actually over
16. Most of the kids . can't prove
how old they are.

No 9 P.M.

St. Loins. Dec.

An ordinance establishing a cur-

few law that would chase kids off the
streets. at 9 p.m. and designed to curb
juve delinquency fell by the way-
side . last week, then the Board of
Aldermen shelved the bill. A pub-
lic hearing on the merits of the idea

'

was held and a flicker house repre-:

scna.tive in the person of Fred
Wchrenberg, owner of a chain of in-

die nabes and prez of MPTOA at.

Eastern Missouri and Southern
:
Il-

linois, Voiced vigorous opposish - to

the hour in the measure.
;

Wehrenberg said the o'clock
deadline would hurt the b.o. activity

of every flicker house in town and
said if the hour, was moved back an-
other .60 inins. the theatre owners
would go along and. support it.

Representatives, of other organiza-
tions said 11 p.m. would be o;k. Still

another group stuck to the 9 bells
clause. A local shirt manufaciurer
who has interested himself in the
rehabilitation of first offender juves
objected to the whole measure on.
the ground that :you cannot control
morals by legisiatioh. There was
such a difference of opinion that the.

city solons decided the let ihe cops
do their best until such time as an-
other hue and cry against juve de-
linquency arises and then (hey may
revive the curfew law.

U. of Chi (Britannica)

Closes for Erpi Filnis
University of Chicago last week

closed deal for the purchase of Erpi
Classroom Films,' Inc., bringing that
educational institution into the field

of educational film production.
Understood that one of the impor-
tant factors in the deal: was Marshall
Field, millionaire publisher, of the
governing body of the university.

Erpi Classroom Films'was technic-
ally, 'sold to Encyclopaedia Britan-
nica, Inc., which is owned by the
University of Chicago.
Educational facilities of Chicago

University, staff and 'resources will
be made available to the film unit.

Off With a Bang
Hollywood, Deb. 7;

Edmund Harlmann draws 'High
Spirits,' next Olson and Johnson pic-
ture, as first assignment under his
recent producer contract at Uni-
versal.

Ohio City Plans Curfew
Steubenville, O., Dec. 7.

This city is expected to join other
Ohio communities in enacting a cur-
few measure to curb juvenile delin-
quency. City Council, is consider-
ing ah- ordinance to bar juveniles
uiider 18 years from city streets
after 11p. m. /

:

Ordinance, provides a fine of $50-
or imprisonment up to 30 days for
violation.

M-G Readies Tollies'

To Head Off Shortage
Hollywood, Dec. 7.

Metro is lining up production sets
and costumes for 'Ziegfeld Follies'
three months ahead of the shooting
date as a precaution against possible
shortage of material in February.
Art directors.and set designers- are

working .with Bob Alton- and Don
Loper, dance directors, ori' special
effects, for the big numbers.
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Capital, N. Y.
Raymond Scott's Orch (18) , Ladd

Lyons (2J-, Bea Wain, Jackie Miles,

Al Dexter (6) : 'Girl Crazy' (M-G),
reviewed-in 'Variety/ Aug.. 4, '43.

"With five - cowboy musicians be-
hind him, Al Dexter . represents, at

$3,500 weekly, the .highest priced
amateur act in the history -of show
business; Not even the Cherry Sis-

ters drew that much coin, but they
were only three against Dexter's
sextet. '..-.'

Dexter is perhaps the most de-
plorable example yet" of the potency
of jukeboxes.. With a paucity ot new,
records because of the -...musicians'

union' ban, the jukes ! just -kept

pounding away on his. 'Pistol Packin'
Mama,' a stupid lyric set to infantile
music, and Dexter became a barroom
and- soda joint "word from coast to

coast. His subsequent theatre dates
were inevitable, but. once he stepped,
foot on a .stage it became equally
apparent that he's, more suitable for
farming, an avocation which' calls

for neither appearance nor. person-
ality. His dale at the Capitol cer-
tainly proves- his adeptness at lay-
ing eggs:—big ones with dull thuds.
. Dexter winds up the show, first

Slaying 'Rosalita,' 'Black-Eyed Susan
rown' and then 'Pistol' not once but

three times, the last time with -

tor-
rid "accompaniment by " Raymond
Scott's band. Latter, plus some
broad clowning by Jackie Miles,, al-

-.most ..saves Dexter's act, . but not
quite. .Dexter sings and strums the
guitar, while his musicians back-

, ground with trumpet, fiddle, guitar,
bass and. accordion, and it. all smells
rather sourly in a big-time Broad-
way-.-theatre. >

Otherwise the show , is top-notch
with' professional if loud music by
Scott's 18-picce aggregation; good
singing by Bea. Wain; excellent com-
edy by Jackie Miles, and a nice com-
edy balancing novelty, Ladd Lyons,
for the opener. Fortunately for the
show, the bulk of it precedes Dexter,
whose egg opening night .(Thursday)
was so. large it's. doubtful if anybody
could, have hurdled it

Scott's orch, in toto or in the small
' group he bills 'The Secret Seven' is

gOod musically, - but .blasts far too
much for nighttime adult audiences.
This is . Scott's -first theatre date in

-over a year.;- or since he Went ex-
clusively into radio' work at CBS,
where he does numerous broadcasts
weekly. . His aggregation is com-

. posed of five reed, five rhythm arid
eight, brass, including three crack
colored musicians, one at the drums,

.another on the trumpet and the third
the' bass player.

Miss . Wain's impression appeared
to be marred opening night By an
unbecoming; bright, red gown. Vocal-
ly, though,, she was clicko with

' 'Either Too Young or Too Old,'
which is seemingly overdone. 'White
Christinas.' 'BcSame Miicho' and
'Stormy Weather.'

. As. for; Miles, he was a laugh wow
from start to finish and tied up the
show. He how has his patter and
gags routined so well that he's over-
come his usually slow start Unable
to stop the applause,. Miles finally
came back to introduce Dexter—and
returned again later to try to save
hinv

"

o '-...Business was good at the final
show, which -Iced off at 11 p.m.

.. Sc/io.

Adams, IVowarli
Newark,- Dec. 5.

Ted Fio Rito Orch (15) /enturino
Pntii Palmer mid Cqndj/ Candido;
Di.rie' Dunbar, Frank Gab]/. Jean
Parker; 'Squadron:Leader X' (RKO).

The welcome mat is out this week
for Ted Fio Rito, the home-town boy
!who' is making his first local stage
appearance. Leader-composer is one-
third of -the trio of w.k. band "leaders
who hail from these parts, the other
two being Richard Himber and Jerry
Wald. the last named set to follow
Fio Rito into the Adams next- week.
Band packs- plenty of musieal tang

and scores- with plenty to spare.
Maestro puts on a good show, and
his easy, ingratiating, emceeing en-
hances the overall effect... High spot
is maestro's pianology of his caval-
cade of.- song. hits, including 'Toot
Tool TooLsie.

. Goodbye,' 'Laugh.
Clown. Laugh.' and 'I. Never Knew.'
still a highly listenablc item. Unde-
niably dated, the numbers still carry
a >oalth : of nostalgic appeal.

Patti Palmer and Candy ' Candido
hold the vocal spots, former 'doing a
nice task' in skimming through the

. Oklahoma' score. Candido closes
the show with a trio of biyocal nov-
elty numbers, alternating between
basso prpfundo and soprano.' It all
but goals the payees. ;-,
V Dixie Dunbar leads off the : regular
acts with a classy display of heel- and
toe work, running the dance gamut
from a straight time step to an intri-
cate rhumba tap. Gal's physical at-
tributes, particularly those slim
shafts, help in putting her across-
Frank Gaby continues- to rate aces

as a. comic and ventriloquist "Works
with a femme stooge on stage and a

- "jale heckler in the balcony, with
--the- latter getting laughs by killing
Gaby s punch lines. Gaby also in-
terposes his; usual top-flight alter ego
gab and winds up with his sock biz
of throwing an aria while a jitter-
garbed stooge goes through the lip
motions. Audience, doesn't grasp the
siluash until/stooge backs away from
the mike- without cutting off the
number.. It's a flash ending that's a

salvo-rater, and if Gaby had an en-
core up his sleeve he. could have
pulled it here to good advantage. He
leaves 'em hungry, but plenty happy.
. In the finale slot, Jean Parker ex-
changes' some mi)d cross-fire palaver
with Ralph Sanford. bringing in the
usual Hollywood celebs as part 6t
the persiflage. Actress appears to be
more of a looker on the stage than
on. the silver sheet, but, looks or no,
she can't rise above the inept mate-
rial that's been palmed off on her as
a script. Too bad, because she rated
with the audience, and with the right
lines would undoubtedly click..

Full house at supper show Sat,
night. Jona. .-"

ItKO, Boston
Boston. Dec. . .

Frank - Sinatra, 3 Welles, Marty
May, Jan Sduili's Orclt (22) ; 'Falcon
and Co-Ed' (RKO).

WOW! •
. .

"

And again; wow! The Voice., snide
remarks and' fatuous -'popularity ex-
planations from psychologists,; etc., to
the contrary, has got it. ".

It is. doubtful if any crooner ever
had triple-distilled, showmanship in
such abundance as Frank Sinatra,
and that goes from the ability to con-
duct a press interview to the ability
to put over a song. Thai-he has been
skillfully coached goes without ques-
tion, but it is also undeniable that
he has a basic, natural feeling for
the pulse of an audience, and' those
who come to scoff (and they actu-
ally include a rather larger per cent
of the audience than is generally
believed) stay to suue.al with the
pleat-skirted wolvcrinas.
That showmanship is revealed irt a

mere study of the layout . at the RKO.
Sinatra did not come in with a two-
bit band, or a couple of corny acts,

as his reputation, might well have
allowed, but he saw to it the band
was a. clickcroo (and augmented it
by a half dozen musicians, to boot),
and that the acts were solid. Thus,
long before his appearance, the audi-
ence is wild With enthusiasm at the
band.. the Three Welles' aero stunts,
and Maiiy May's whizzerob comedy
stuff.

Sinatra sings eight songs.' all" of.

them just svhat the swoonalras want,
to hear. His voice, from a purely
musical standpoint, is good in itself:

That is, his intonation is fairly accu-
rate, he has perfect control, and his
voice never spreads at a climax. .He
doesn't overdo his trick 'bend' or
catch (the gag that always draws the
squeals ), and he doesn't sell his songs
With absurd gestures. Oh the .con-
trary, it is his. calculated boyish re-
serve, his downcast

.
glance and his

tranquil naivete that fetches "them,
and all that, combined with, his abil-
ity to make the gooey lyrics of pop
tunes sound as though they meant
something, turns the trick.
• Obviously, the most violent swoon-
atras. through their awareness, lend
a good deal to the affair, and the
sense of excitement and anticipation
is conveyed to more calculating ob-
servers. The result is infectious, and
ho one has to be an adolescent bulg-
ing with hypersensitive longings, etc.,

to realize he's seen and heard a
darned good show, by any standards.
Although the audience clamored

.for it. 'Pistol Packin' Mama' was the
least effective song Sinatra did!'-. It

definitely isn't his slyle arid he
"should avoid it if possible. His Con-
ception of it is altogether too. weak,
and while the wolvcrinas probably
don't notice it, older members of the
audience do.
Oddly enough, although the up-

roar was terrific throughout his 20-

minute stint, the audience respected
his requests for attention. Biz. at
opener, was surprisingly not capac-
ity despite a queue which formed at

5 a.m. First show began at 10:45. and
six a day was the rule except on
Sat. and Sun., when there were
seven. Prices are up to- $1.10 top,

too. ..*' , Elie.

Capitol. Wash.
December 2.

Duiini'ioer, Arnaul Bros. (2), 3

Drakes: Sam Jack Kaufman's House
orchestra with Evelyn Tuner.. Lynn
Allison. Art Brown:, 'Whistliiiff in

Brooklyn' -iM-G): ''...' 1

Art rown gels, the audience in

checrfiil mood with a' jingle bells

organalogue. The Kaufman -overture

pays tribute fo Russia., with Evelyn
Tyncr at the keyboard for inter-

polated piano passages which in-

clude 'Dark Eyes,' the. Rachmaninoff
prelude; a dance then from the 'Red
Poppy." This Is high class music for

the-F slrcei multitude, but they, gave
it a rousing hand. Lynn Allison pro-
vides a Jerome Kern vocal.

Three' Drakes arc/ energetic and
gracefUl'-iii ballroom routines. They
have pleasant personalities. with
their gliding and- twirls evoking Ap-
preciative response. The Arnaut
brothers have appeared here often
in' their trick violin playing, .fol-

lowed by their familiar Lovebirds
routine. .Seems to be - ageless piece

of entertainment; for it- goes over
big. ''•';.

.

' -.'..:

Dunninger .is a very nervous man,
and was perturbed over adapting his

act to the huge Capitol stage. The
first performance was rough and in-

spired little enthusiasm. Later, with
some changes which; brought it closer

to the audience! the reception was
I hearty.: (New Acts.". Arke.
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Mnsle Hall, tf. 1.
Music ' Hall Symphony Orch

directed by Erno
.
Rapee (Frank

Nowtckt and Jules Stiver; associate
Conductors); produced by Leon
Leonidoff; setting}, Albert '.Johnson;
costumes, Willa Van and Marco
MontedorQ;__features Hilda Eckler,
Nicholas Daks, Rudolf Kroeller,
Corps de Ballet, Dorothy Keller,
George Yoimo, Glee. Club, Cardini,
Hollywood Blondes (3

)
, . Rocketf en;

'What d Woman!' iCol), reviewed in
current issue of 'Variety.'

'•'•'

For sheer production values it's

about time that the Radio City Mu-
sic Hall was discovered anew. Of
course, actually there can be no 'dis-.

covery". of something that has been
part and parcel of the Broadway
theatrical scene for over a. decade.
It's just that there's always that ex-
hilaration—no -matter- how many
times a Music Hall' show is witnessed
of seeing a production superlatively
staged and executed. The Music
Hall consistency, is amazing. ':.'

The current . layout typically ex-
emplifies the simple pattern that so
frequently punctuates the better
shows of -the Rockefeller showcase.
And. this is one of the better shows
with possibly one exception. .

The idea of 'Aces High,' Which is

the over-all title of • the ! four-part,
presentation. , is based on a back-
ground of giant playing cards/, arid,

it's not unlike similarly . themed
shows here.' It's just that the execu-
tion is a lesson in showmanship.
" In the first portion, called, 'Spades,'
Hilda. Eckler. Nicholas Daks and
Rudolf Kroeller. selling- the pace for
the -whole' show with their superb
costuming, enact ah amusing, conceit
in ballet of. respectively, the Queen
of Spades, King of Spades and the
Jack of Spades. The ballet corps
has been neatly " routined, too, for
this' number.

. In the- second part. 'Diamonds,'
Dorothy Keller is the .dance- soloist,

and she's a cute trick who can hoof
with the best of them. Background-
ing are George Young and the Mu-
sic Hall's standard glee club. - Then
comes the show's, headliner, Cardini.

. The sleight-of-bander remains one
of the great manipulators of cards
arid cigarets—but not for the Hall.
In a house of this size it's question-'
able whether most of the customers
are able to ' see the. deft manipula-
tions of the suave, immaculately
groomed (in tails) • Cardini. For
those sufficiently close to the stage
he's certainly one of the great enter-
tainers of this or any stage;
The Hollywood Blondes, who have

played this spot before, are still do-
ing their by-now standard roller-

skating stunts, plus, a couple of ap-
parently new, exciting ones. The
Rbckettes wind up in one of - their,

usual precision drills, and are as
socko as. ever. Kahn.

.

Orpheiim, Mpls.
Minneapolis,. Dec.-

Jim?ni/ Dorseu Orch (17) ii>ilh

Kitty Kallen and Paul Carlev. Pen-
Leg Bates, Coley Worth & Marcitt;

;Top Man? (U);

The .
Dorsey orchestra, one of the

top swingaroo outfits, of course.' .'plus

two' excellent acts; provides a delect-

able entertainment dish that has the

boxoffice working overtime.- Gang
has never been hotter, meaning
they're in their very best- jive form.
Their musicmaking isn't hard to take
even for. the non-jitterbug crowd be-
cause the conservative element also

can appreciate superlative- rhythm.
The fact that the swing is so well
handled and that some listenablc

inelody is sprinkled in with the brass
blasts help, too, to make it generally
acceptable.

- With its nine^brass, five saxes (not

counting Dorsey-) and four rhythm,
'the band gets off to the noisiest kind
of start, 'One O'Clock Jump' afford-

ing the boys the chance to go all

out and turn on the' steam.
Kitty Kallen, the band's eye-fill-

ing' vocalist, .handles- 'They're Either
Too Young or Too Old.' "Embrace-
able You' and. 'Wonderful. Worri-
some You' in a completely audience
satisfying manner -half -sophisticate

and half babyish. Dorsey contributes
to the. numbers' effectivene.'-s; with
his sax looting.

PegrLeg Bates' remarkable step-

ping always is Welcome and his dar-
ing dance impression of a di ye'

bomber, with the peg leg getting a

terrific workout, again excites won-
derment, and "draws --show-stopping,
applause, The band then comes
through with another sizzler, 'John
Silver,', which permits individual and
group .soloing, some hefty work .on
the "drums and a bit of clowning.
The gals get a break from Paul

Carley; the band's- new baritone,

whose looks and vocalizing are cal-

culated to make feminine hearts beat
faster. He scores with 'My Ideal.'

'Sunday, Monday or Always' and
'How Sweet You Arc.' greeted

;
by

-girlish 'ah's' and. 'ohV
Band's piece-de-'rdsisiance. is a

novel arrangement . of Morton,
Gould's 'Holiday for Strings'- (or' sax-
ophone's. Dorsey explained that his

brother has' all the. fiddles cornered
so that, he had to substitute saxes.

It's a knockout number.
Making his first appearance here

Coley Worth proves a comedy sen-
sation who impresses as a swell bet

for a Broadway musical and for. the

films .(New. Acts). He's a most ver-

satile funny man who does manj dif-
ferent kinds of laugh-provoking
things-and all of them well. He and
h.'j feminine partner stop the show
with their -clowning, patter arid
comedy, dancing!
'King Porter Stomp" is a sufficient-

ly torrid finisher for the hot show.
Lower, floor, practically filled, for
opening matinee. Rees.

Farl<>. lMilllv

.
Philadelphia, Dec. 3,

La'icreiice Welk Orch with Bobby.
Beers, Jayne Walton, Holly Swdnson,
Eddie: -White, idmond

. Bros.; 'Is

Everybody Happy' (Col). >

'iThere's very little' marquee value
in current lineup at the ; Earle; - Only
one familiar to Philly theatregoers is

Eddie White, who has been a house-
hold name to local cafe habitues and
vaude-devotees for '.' several decades
despite the guy's youthful appear-
ance.

Whiles is making his first public
appearance since his! return from a
six. months'—20,000 . mile* USO—
Camps tour in the South" Pacific.
His following in Philly (he's a na-
tive son) is giving

:
him a royal wel-

come. .....

White bends backward against
capilalizing ori his tour mentioning it

very briefly. As a comedian, he
snares plenty of laughs with his
seeming inexhaustible" supply of
stories, dialed gags and songs.

Lawrence Welk's band is ; a little

on the schmaltzy side for ' the tastes
of the - youngsters who made up;, the
bulk of the Earle's trade bri Friday
afternoon : (when reviewed) ! Conse-
quently, the tfforls of this outfit re-
ceived only a so-so reception in 1his,
its first appearance in Philly.

The .musicianship or the Welk ag-
gregation is of high class variety,
but it: suffers from poor routining.
Wqrst fault of current stint is the
routining of his numbers with too
many of the sweet, rhythms pre-
sented- consecutively, which slows
pace of the show. These should be
broken up with vocalists, novelties
and the like to set things to moving
more swiftly.

Vocalists with Welk are Bobby
Beers, a teen-age lad who war-
bles 'Yankee Doodle Junior' and
'Sunday! Monday or Always' to fair

response. The" kid lacks mike poise
but his voice is okay.

Other, band chirper ' is Jayne
Walton, a brunette, whose pipes get
a workout with 'Cer-Li.to-Lindo'
arid 'Little Did I Know' to fair ap-
plause.

Other band- features are Bob Ladd,
who really :knows how. to beat the
skins. Maestro Welk, -who performs
on the accordion, and Holly Swah-
son, giant bass-pounder, who cuts up
in the bandstand and provokes gig-

gles in a corny, barn dance routine
which makes up the band's! finale!.

'

Only other act on .the bill: is that

of- the Diamond Bros. It's , the stand-
ard kjiock-your-self out imitation of

three storm . troopers meeting in

Berlin type of - an act. The Dia-
monds push each other around,
dance a bit., clown,. cut up and catch
laughs en route.
House was just about half-filled

when caught.. Shal.

Apollo, IV. Y.
Bobby Sherwood Orch (17), Gail

Landis; Smitty * Dot, Royal Har-
mony Quartette, Alston & Young;
'The Guesi and the Ghost" (PRC).

Bill this week is in the b.o. groove,
headed by Bobby Sherwood outfit

that swings to Harlcmites' satisfac-

tion. Band, which just closed at the
Hotel Park Central, downtown New
York! sports 17 pieces, and is fronted

by .the young leader, who. besides

being an ariiiable cmccc, gives out

on the trumpet. trombone and '-guitar-,

for solid returns. -

?

.. Orch features recorded tunes, do-
ing 'Harlem Butterfly." . "I

' Got
Rhythm," 'Blue Room Blues' and
.'Arkansas,' . latter two disked last

week. Gail. Landis, warbler, is ah
attractive package; both in voice and
appearance, wrapping up 'I Heard
You Cried ! Last Night;' and 'r Re-
member April' in fine fashion..

Remainder of bill' is divided be-
tween Smitty and . Dot. mixed- danc-
ing duo, Royal Harmony Quartette
and terp team of Alston and Young..
Latter are standout of the' show.
Two lads, garbed in tails, pUl away
dahec routines and patter, with one
sittini . at the piano. Boys are
smooth. ..'especially' -front man, who
pulls pliudits with bouncy steps and
a silky personality. Team could play
class locations easily.

Royal Harmony Quartette, aver-
age male singing group, satisfy cus-
tomers, doing 'Paper Doll,'' 'Don't
Cry.

;

Baby.' and 'Meet Me On the
Bottom.' While choice of tunes go
over witlv this. audience, group has
no individual characteristic that
makes it stand out. In fact, they
sound- like a combo- of many other

.
singing (cams put together. Smitty

i and Dot open, the bill, and are good
for. laughs.

In a comedy skit.-Tim Moore and
George', Wiltshire! garner guffaws.
Tenor sax man, Dave Nell- from the
band, brings down the curtain arid

the house, soloing on The" Man I

Love:' .fend 'Body: and Soul,' Biz,

Saturday matinee Ml fair.
~

l«ew?s Stale, IV. V.
Al Trace It Silly Symphonists'•(»)

with Toni Arden;.Patricia Bowman,
Little Tough Guys (2), Buster
Shaver With Olive & George, 'Wild?
Bill Ames, Jerry t, Jane Brandato»
Maysy & Ruby Brack, Ruby Zu>er<-
ing House Orch; 'The Cross of Lor-
raine': XM-G), reviewed in 'Variety/
Opt. 11, '43.

Although marked by a couple of .

slow spots- the current lineup spells
satisfactory family-time vaude en-
tertainment on the whole. Spot-
lighting the bill are Al Trace and his
wacky Dixie hotel, N. Y., band.
Patrjcia Bowman and 'Wild' Bill
Ames. :> •;

The Trace aggregation, from thS
Dixie hotel's . Plantation- Room, adds
up- to plenty of laughs! Members of.
the. band contribute' effective instru-
mental and. vocal solo bits such as
'Grass Grew All Around.' 'Boy I
Know,' etc. They wind up with a
dandy burlesque takeoff on Kay
Kyser, which paves the way for a,
nifty series of impressions, of such
orch standouts as Busse. Duchin,
Lombardo. King and Goodman.
Earlier in the. proceedings Ton!
Arden, femme solo vocalist with- Ihe
orch. clicks easily wi'ih .'Shoo-Shob
Baby' and 'Night and Day.' V

'Wild' Bill- Ames, comic from the'
riitery field, is more at home on a
cafe floOr. though he' is also a good
theatre bet. His ' best . yersonality
takeoff if-, still Gabriel Hcatler. and
he. continues to Include some iiripres^-

sions which do not register lob well.
His Jimmy Durante makeup is a
startling likeness and when it comes
to imitating, the speaking voice at-
various characters he is! or course,
one of the best in the field of-
mimicry. !. , .

. Patricia Bowman, blonde dunseuse,
scores handily with her- classic toe-
ballet numbers. 'Sure, polished, arid
graceful, the nifty terper employs a
contrasting early. American ... arid .

modern boogie-woogie striptease to* .

bit for a clincher.
Buster Shaver with his midgets,

Olive .and George, frired well at
show caught. Tiny Olive, in' her
nifty costuming, is the standout. She
appears In an acro-ballroom . turn
first with uppercascr Busier Shaver
and later with George.'

'

Little Tough Guys, comedy-singing
team consisting of Hally Chester and
Joey Allen, require new and more
effective - material..-'. Though scoring
on occasion the boys could do a lot
better with the right type Of patter

'

and routining.
For. the rest, there are Jerry and

Jane Brftndow, tao tcrpcrs who have
improved considerably since last
caught at Leon 4 Eddie's, and
Maysy & Brach. a first rate unicycle
turn. Jerry Brandpw. though still

.limiting himself mainly lo the stair-

case' tapping routine, appears likely
to develop further.

.
Mori.

National, 1,'vllle
Louisuil'e. Dec.' 3.

'Cavalcade of Stars' with Cy. Lan-
dry. .Caprino Sisters. Novellas, Beth
Dodge, Gil'eKe & Richards. Dorothw
Byfon Dancers. Earln Keller's House
Orch (12); 'Girl Ftotii Montei-reu*
(PRC).

While . this week's bill doesn't quite
live up to its title, if; still is. a nice
layout. Six okay standard acts, with
Earle Keller's pit crew elected to
provide musical support, which the
boys deliver in good style. Dorothy

'

Byton Dancers give Ihe acts a Sem-
blance of production in three ap-
pearances, two of them in cos umcs
embellished with a luminous effect.

The gals . (12) exhibit nothing -out of
the ordiriary'in the way of chorus
maneuvers, but they are young and
brightly . costumed, making an eye-.
Ailing picture. One of them does an
acro-dance. and although a little on
the hefty side, garners a nice hand.
Novellos open with their clever

routine of ladder balancing, with'

femme showing some sli png-arin
stuff on the trapeze, while her male
partner supports one side of the
swing while perched alop a chrome
ladder. Act Inlrocs a surprise cler

rncnt. when a small fox terrier

climbs the ladder and is then bal-

anced on ; he man'.s.hcad: It makes
an interestin;;- finish, and grabs a nice
hand.
- Beth Dodge, versatile dark-haired
gal in a nifty gown, get;; oil to a fast

start with '1875,' a war bond .appeal

in swing-time. She follows With
'Mad About Him Blues,' plenty okay,
then contribs a bit of whi.s ling, the
number 'Indian Love Call.' Closes
with, a body squirming, noisy rendi-
tion of 'El Rancho Grande' and off to

lusty handclapping.
Caprino Sisters, trip of lookers,

garishly costumed, group around
mike for some three-part harmoniz-
ing. Best ire 'Oicribiri in' and
'Giannina Mia" from Friml's •firefly,*

Rita Caprino contribs a bit of flashy

pianology, taking her (urn at the

stage grand to give 'cm a rousing,

impression! of \Army Air. Corps' on
ihe! ivories. The gals have plenty of

class, and impress as a strong entry
for either vaude or nitcries.

Show is m.c.'d by Richards, of

team Gillette & Richards! Slender,,

good-looking chap changes to eve-
ning dress for his dance turn, open-
ing with a music box bit which reg-
isters. They then go into a routine

of comedy, terpology,.
.
winding up

(.Continued on page 21 i
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National, L'vllle
(Continued from page 19)

wilh a high-kicking, eccentric exhi-
• bit ion by Miss .Gillette, Best part of

the routine is impression of how a.

society dance team' would. perform,'
with the distaff member, an ex-Bur-
icy stripper. It's pointed 'for laugh's,

aiid attained its objective. \

Cy Landry, comedy single, introed

as :' recently :. from .Hollywood, has
similarity to Hal Sherman act of

previous' week. Works dead pan,.with
funereal suit. Opens with a comedy
vocal 'Ride Pagliacci:' -Lad really

h;is a ringing tenor voice, arid sound-
ed as 'good as some' legit singers"who
essay the 'aria. Landry, however,
uses the air for comedy, and gels

-good results: He' dishes out some
screwy chatter, .arid; docs a walking-
slide step which is a. laugh-getter.

They liked him' immensely. " * '
'

; House about two-thirds full at first

show Friday (3). Ho d.

>laJeNtie, San .
Antonio.

;

. San Antonio, Dec. 1.

Harry Howard's 'Hollywood Pin
t/p Girls' with Arren & Broderick,

'-Be if Bvri. Mr:.BaiUonine,trAt Gordon,
Lurry Sliiart;: Bob &; Beverly, Show
Git's (5.) . line -ilO)'. Majestic -House.
Orch' 1 14) under- direction of -Earl;

'Fired Wife' (U).

• As a prelude to the Winter show
season, Interstate Circuit booked
tliis. revue through its houses with a
neat return at the box office. It's a
well rounded 60 minute show .with
plenty of lookers ' " chorus and a.

well balanced cast. "'

Line and show girls, are 'nicely

costumed and are some of the "best
"lookers seen on local boards in some
times.' This makes for added: patron-
age "'from' nearby military Camps. '

Croup is seen
,
arid heard to ad-

vantage in three production num-
bers,. 'The Madame Fifi Press Shop,"
'Oh - the Pampas' • 'Ziecfleld Show
Time', and also fii theipatriotic "finale,-

'Winged' Victory.' Each of the pro-
duction numbers segues' neatly into
the specialty acts. ..-

'' Bob lc Beverly have two spots-
one in the Dress.Shop niirnber and
again in the finale. Pair do a jitter-

bug, dance- in the first with femme
trying on the hats held in boxes car-
ried by the line in the '.dress . shop
routine.

'

Al Gordon and dogs go over well
with their offering which has lost

none of its novelty. Billed as the
Amazing Miv Ballentine; this bit has
its amusing side but lacks finish.

Ballentine. has a smooth line and
starts several tricks, of magiebut- at
the last minute something always
goes wrong. It all adds up for
plenty <of laughs.
Ben Beri is standout Of show with

his juggling and balancing. Using
rubber balls, indian clubs" and tarn-;

bonnes, his method of balancing
garners laughs; Neat climax is.

balancing of three- tamborines in

tune with several songs among them
'La Cumparsita.'

Sock:, production number is the
. Z>iigfteld Show Time with the girls
representing various artists starred
in the showman's shows. Neat ef-
fect was the-warbling of the hit tunc
of the show by Larry 'Stuart and
the. appearance of the star imper-
sonated in costume^
Arren & Broderick with their

.
opera in. the rough is a .nice 'laugh
getter. Girl member mimics several
divas to garner laughs.- Male mcm-

' ber at piano, plucks strings in- a
novel effect to sound like an /organ.
Act registers all the way. x ..

Patriotic finale with girls repre-
senting various allies in 'apropos
costumes and . surrounding Liberty
makes for a neat finish.

• Larry Stuart is heard
.
throughout

In nice vocalizing to iiitro the vari-
ous production numbers. Has good
voice and pleasing personality. .

.Majestic house band gives nice
support, to the show' from the. pit.

Scenery and lighting were, fair with
top honors going to the .girls cosr
Urines:

Capacity at supper show caugh't.
> ..

Andy. ..

some lyrics around 'Boola Boola'- and
throw in' a bit of crossfire. Get some
results- and a nice send off on cur'-:
tain speech: by Kenny giving some of
the act's background which men-
tions Shean's age. Latter handles
himself 'quite, smoothly: "';

.
The B.eddingtons," trampoline act.

closes.
: Two femmes invite tyros

from audience, including male part-
ner, who foils well before .contribut-
ing; some, bell-rihgmg: tricks Which"
bring heavy applause, -.

Biz. okay.' :'.;"' " ;

Hipp. Hallo
- Baltimore, Dec 5.

Elton Britt. 3.Reddinofons. Hector
& Pals, Roy Rogers, Gallayher (Jack
Kenny) & Shean. Felice. Tula and
House "Orch .(12); 'The, Heat's 'On'
(Col).

Fairish layout plays in ' straight
vaude fashion

, getting under way
nicely with Hector and Pals;' stand-
ard pooch act utilizing goodly iiurn-

.
ber of- well-trained canines for con-
siderable : appeal. ' Elton Britt, cow-
boy and hillbilly vocalist in western
;garb follows and gives "out with typi-
cal vocals selfrac'corrjlpanied on .the
guitar. Has the knack for this type
of - stint arid gets some recognition
via recording .following. : A yodcling
sello' and enthusiastically-greeCed
•There's a Star. Spangled Banner
Waving Somewhere' and 'Shining Up
My Patent Leather Boots,' attract
•response arid makes for a 1 .pleasing

. interlude. •--' ".:''

Roy Rogers is an energetic comic
employing falls, gags, some magic
and eating everything: in sight in-
cluding live gold fish a. ' la Chaz
Chase. Garners considerable laughs
for good returns. Gallagher (Jack

• Kenny ) J, Shean follow in a reissue
of the act that rode the crest durihn
War I. Beside' the old 'Mr. Gal-
lagher, MY. Shean' ditty they work

Oriental. Chi
.':' Chicago: Dec: 3

. Jane Withers, A' Franks,: Coppy
Barrd.Boys (4), Nelson Sis; (21, Did:
Buckley; 'Is. Everybody Happy'."
(Col),

Towor, K. C. .

'

.'.'" Kaiisas .City. Dec.
Tire

. Liplinjiu.: 4, Herbie Lynn,
Nichols & Haley, Ruth Greenwood,-
Frank)*- Rebel; Tower Orch (9) uiitli
Jaclc Parks, ft Marilyn Bnlliiioer,-
FoollioJu Glamour' (Col) and
LiCcky Follow'.- Mr. Smith,' (U).

, Current stage show combines five
acts and the ;house .orch- into a 40-
m'inute presentation.

. A War .motif-
is reflected iri the stage layout, band
fronts and other decorations bearing,
the- insignia or the Army. Navy,
Marine and Air Corps. '..

House oi-ch starts the show with
'What Do You Do in the Irffantrv?'
and Marilyn; Ballinger.. pretty war-
bler, lakes the-vocal in snappy fash-

,

ion to win a nice -hand: Herbie Lynn,
siiigiivj comedian.- doubles as mic.
On .rust. Frankie Kebel is a tall

youth' who plays an electric guitar.
He does Iwo numbers,.- Hawaiian
medley.V with plenty or South Sea
l-hythrii, The deuce. .has Rullv Green-
wood: ;yudeler. .:Shc opens with
Cowboy's •

''Sweetheart.' -arid finishes
with H iuecMcy of. hillbilly tunes'.'

,
Nichols .& Haley tee Off with a

comedy tap number, arid follow
through wilb a routine of wacky
gags and business. ' For'* 'lively, fin-
ish;, step out with a bit of square
dancing. topped .with" .rural - comedy.
S.tubholders liked them. ;

Oh in his own act: Herbie Lvriri-
sOcks over a feV. :gags. {

'

..then
swings into a parodv on 'Don't Sit
Under the Apple' Tree-.' After a cou-
ple of bows : e. comes back wearing
a Mexican hat and carrying a trick
guitar strung with rubber bands. His
finale --is' a comedy song with plenty
of. extra choruses and catch lines.'
with none related' to 'the Others.
Three b.ow.s and begged off at show
caught..:. • , ,

The LiphanV Four, ori last, are the
standout of the bill: They are' two ,

girls: and two' boys. ..with the oldest
still in her, early teens' apparently.
Their balancing routine :is surefire,
and the casual rnanner in which they
work adds to the effect... The smaller
(S'V.1

- the younscsl of the four, is the
liveliest of the quartet, with a. flair
Tor comedy. Close with a four-high
stand. Oir afleV fpur bows,- with the"
house yelling for more.

House nearly full at the firs.t eve
ning show.- Edrk

. House has One of its infrequent
straight vaude shows and patrons are
finding it a. pleasant respite from the
steady diet, of stage .bands week after
wee,k. Bill is a nicely balanced, fast-
moving one hea'ded 'by screen, .jtive

Jane Withers: with all acts' playing
in front of the house orchestra, on
stage, directed , by' Ray Lang.

.

Cappy Barra Boys register big in
:

the opening /slot with harmonica
playing oUt of the ordinary.

,

: Se'nc-
tions' were 'Bobgie-Wooglc 'Shuffle.''

'Second Hungarian Rhapsody.' 'Sugar
Blues,' -with. Alan Green featured in
the. vocals of 'Djiirie'. and 'Ybu'Ll
Never Know.' : A: hit.. ,

-

, .
Kelson Sisters click with their fine

'acrobatics.' Working in graceful uni-
son and perfec'tvcontrO.l they- offer a
slick line. -of acrobatics Ori "neat rig-
ging. Outstanding tricks are -the leg
catch and the neck'' swivel,' sending
them; oft to big "applause.
Four Franks wow with brie -of Hie

fastest acts! ori the boards. From the
opening instrumental number to the
final routine of sock .steps the act is

solid; •
. Ollie's burlesiic Egyptian

'

dance and the scene from 'Gone With
the Wind': are laugh , getters, arid
Perry's riifty tap is another, highlight
Of the act.

: Dick - Buckley continues to enlist :

for stooges from the: audience, most
Of which are uniformed men., and
have them go

. thrtfugli . the panto-
mime of talking as hc ..vOcally -por-
trays characters from the Amos 'n':

Aridy skit, following with the chang-
ing hal routine assisted by one of
the stooges. Went over big.

; Jane Withers -walks On to an ova-
tion and contribs three, songs. 'Either
Too.yb.Ung-or Too 01d,'>'Pin-up Girl'
That Always Gets Unpinned,'- and
'Pistol Packin' Mamma..' winding up
by in viting ' a " couple of youngsters
fromi the audience, to jitterbug; with
her ori the stage'..- Her vocal efforts
were handicapped, by. a cold- but she
went over big: .. . .

:'., Norg.

Si. Charles. \. O. ^

"'Neir;'Orleans, .4:
'.-. A.. B.. Mnrciis- '.Rct>tie. Tropica ><"«:'

Line (20).. LaHisch & Ldnrence'. . s-

telle-. & Julio, Bob White. ''.'.Sinning'.

Aristocrats (4). Harry Cl«y(bn. Vio-
let Mafliiire, Rutli- . DidtII. ffonsc
Orch; 'Danyeri . .Women : Work'
(PRO. -. - .: ,

;

KnihaNMv. X.. V.
(NEWSREELS)

The spectacular rescue of Musso-
lini by Hie Nazis and his welcome
iiv Germany by Hitler and others,
followed by the Diiee's takeoff in
a; plane, for' some unknown destina-'
lion, features a . varied arid interest-
ing new'sreel bill on display hero
currently. .

' Shots .of; Musso's rescue 'are cap-
tured Nazi films/ released in this
country by .Paramount. Inseiied in
the clip, are some library scenes pic-
turing. a meeting of Hitler and the
dethroned Duce back in 1934 • in
Rome:..

A; very well assembled resume of
.'the war on- various fronts during
,1043. narrated capably by Lowell
Thomas, is furnished by Fox-Movie-
tone.' Action shots' 'in the battle of
the Atlantic, on the Tunisian front/
in Russia and elsewhere, plus scenes
of the bombing

. of Berlin, are in-
cluded in the roundup, while tacked
to this is another F-M clip -cover-,
ii.vg, a recent bombing of France in
which oiie • of. oUr bombers is seen
burning as.it falls to the ground.
Ciaslv itself is riot pictured: Good
coverage, of the attack' against the
Japs -on the Gilbert and Marshall
islands, with: considerable action ful
material obtained, is credited to'

Pararn'punl though the pictures
were probably taken by the Army.'
The prisoner-exchange ship Grips-
holm and passengers are caught by
Par but only one rhan. a telephone
official; "speaks;

.
He has nothing of

importance to .say.

. Launching of a destroyer named
after a war hero, a .Liberty rnercharit
vessel afire at sea. .the fight against
.malaria; a Brazilian- expedition go-
'irig deep, into the jungles to open .Up
new fields of natural resources:' dis-
covery of a new drlig of the penicil-
lin, type, "repairing .stricken . bomb-
ers. arili-'Nazi. cartoons :on display-
in, Russia and' celebration of the first

anniversary of the Spars in, Wash-:
ington. are olKer principal items. ',.;

This peek's News Forum has Ful-'
ton Lewis. .'Jr„ back on the 'scene,,
discussing , merchant ,shippii4g :plans.
by. the Uh-itetl -'.States' arid post-iyjir
probabilities.' -

:

• A Sy.dney. A'ustrali . tennis match
and two football games. Great Lakes-
Nolre- Dame and Aririy-Na'yy which
are well drine "and exciting, are the
only sports items:-. Lew Lchr is on
for a few mild laughs in connection
with u -baby and a small chimp.
'Behind the Big Top' .<WB ). deal-

ing with the Riiigling show, fills out.
;-'-..

-
,

", ciiur.'

Ther.e is plenty of color., hnisic..

dancing and other faro jri thii! tynicai
A. B. : Marcus attraction., one of- the
inost elaborate shows to play here
since change of policy. It's the gen-,

eral effect that hit's: you, in the eye
rather . than ' aiiy individual per-
former. ' -'

,

..
'.

.: What Ihe cuslomers couldn'tTicjure
out was where :;the Iropicana label
came from, uriless it was jhe below-
the-border dance turn that inspired
it..

.',':'
.

--
',

:"", ":'-...".;

... Show gels off to a flash start with
a. bevy Of scarililv-clad. elongated
cuties iri fantastic headdress iri. pre-
tentious production, number.
The 'Butterfly Number.' where col-

ored lights and rippling si|k are 'used

to .achieve spectacular results, and
the '-Irish and Sylvia numbers: not-,

able
:

for their ensembles and •-

tumes. click nicely:

Slaridouts ariiong Individuals In

the cast "are Latasch and. Laurence
in : a series of adagio routines that
brings down the house, and Estellc

and Julio. Mexican dance duo. Who
also get plenty of. palm wounding.
Bob White and Ruth Durell are the
singing' principals, and. earn their
shore of the kudos. ^

Four. Singing Aristocrats get fair

hand. Weak, spot in the show is that

there Isn't enough comedy, although
an intoxication number drew plenty
of laughs from an audience that con-
tained many, servicemen.
Standing room only when caught.

Liu:.

Alhoe. C'lncy
Cincinnati, -Dec:-'4;

Ri'(.«' 'Morjinn. Orclc (15). u-illi

Sylvia Grey;' Patricia. Morison,
Carter:& Moreiund. (2), Danny Dray-
son; Dek'e Moffitt House Orch (8);

'Man From Doini Under' 1M-G)'. ;

<M-G) .
'-

\
;.:.:.

;:;;' ""
.

'

'"

Current variety layout is the sea-

son's liveliest ';hcrc; due
.
in' large

measure "to; Russ .Morgan's show-
manly conduct-as a maestro, his mas;-
tcrv. of the trombone and piano/
along with his. record as a tune
writer. . arid a crew of.musician's who
register sweet and hot. •

. Sylvia Grey, the band's vocalovely.

a brunette stunningly gowned - iri

''green arid': white*; left ,'erri hvipgry
after '

giving'., off only .. on. 'Stormy
Weather' and 'Paper.-DoIl.' :

.
Walter

Link, billed as One of the cOmbo's
warblers,: stuck to. lhe starid .in per-
formance caught.

i ' Wearing a dark business suil.Hn
contrast to natly- uniforming of the
musicians. Morgan, turns in.a nitty

job as- emcee', "His clowning is in

good :
.taste and done at proper inter-

vals. - A: foursome of fiddlers -are not
faded by brass blaring, giving mel-
ody, its' inning under Morgan styling,

After lilting through several num-
bers that sandwich the acts, Morgan
takes to. the. ivories for a medley of

his own pietfes. - finishing with his

latest, 'Homespun.'
Danny Drayson, first- of the turns.

LOUISE STARR .

Songs
11 Mins.
Glass Hal, New York

' There is considerable about Louise"
Starr that recalls a younger Ethel
Merman,. .She's a looker who. with
the. right schooling, can very well go
far; ' Right now she has. the voice,
looks, arid chassis' to demand atten-
tion:. ;

'

' .Miss- Starr makes no particular ef-
fort to emulate Miss Merman, but
thcrels a distinct suggestion of the
Merman torching, in the voice 'tim'-!:

bre. whfen she reaches the high notes;
HoWe\er. it's.n question of knowing
what ' to do With her hands and
achieving; more-style- than she; pros-,
cntly has-'if she's, to go in stronger
coiripany. -Also she might, 'dispcrisc
with the. adoption of a serviceman
fOr her number froiri the '"Something
for. the Boys'- musical, since it- only
tends to make him. feel unc0mforl7
able on the floor while she's torch-
ing the number to him arid he's do-
ing ;npthing. Besides, there's ari in-
variable-difficulty, in; getting a serv-
iceiriari up- there.' consequently iar-
ring the.-pace of Miss "Starr's per--
tormance. But that's^.; where an Al
Siegey can come in handy. Kn/in.

DUNNIN'CER
Mental Telcpathv .

22 Mlris.

Loew s Capitof, Washington ; .

For his first' vaudeville engiigemerrt
since his recent click on the air,

the: mental .' telepathist was . feeling
hL-i way. He called up eight volun-
teers: from the audience to assist in
his feats. Latei' the act was re-,

routined .. to get more inlirriacy, and'
Dunninger got 'closci; to his audience.
- While; his act is. very amazinj.'.

Dmriiinger is too businesslike, /and
wilhotit a warm personality'.. His best
mental- teal is having four of his
volunteers . choose, four-letter digits.

He 'reads' their minds and places the
sum

.
total of their/ numbers, on a

blackboard. A sailor yoluntecr went
into the audience,' chose, a card, and
Dunnipger told him the card he hud
chosen. From out of tojvn telephone
directories, ne has his aides choose a
flame:, it is -then' revealed as written
on the blackboard, while they're
making the selection.- His final trick
is mirg're. with two-holding his' wrists^
while he produces- a glass of water
from a black' bag.. ...

The act works at a . disadvantage;
in the huge confines of the Capitol'
theatre with the house lights'on.. At
an earlier. 'private demonstration at
the Hotel -Willard,. he was infinitely
more

.
effceii ve. As Dunningcr '- be-

comes more assured and at ease, the
act ; will go better.. , As caught on
the -first '-show Thursday (2) it is "not
adapted to large theatres. ' Arke.

ANNAMARY DICKEY
Songs
12 Mins,
Waldorf-Astoria, N. % '.-

Annamary. Dickey is' a young 'so*
prano.;[Eom the. Metropolitan Opera
and she brings into the LMstro belt a

'

finished voice, ' class: manner,' -aa
arresting chassis arid an infectious-
showmanship which should carry her
into • popular consumption. There's
nothing longhair about this diva who,
while in her late 20s. is one of those
compelling personalities who cou-
ples a. nice front with, a .finished v0-
cal manner. .

Her .repertoire is on the pop side,
running' the gamut of How Sweet
You Are.'.'.'Besarrie Mucho,' Tarlez-
Moi d'Amour.!. ;Speak Low' . (from
'One Touch, of Venus') arid, "in be'-'-,

tween, she sandwiches an. aria from
"La Boheme' whiiih is made the. more
palatable • for popular ; consumption
by a simple cxplanaliori of the Italian
libretto. 'That, too, comes under the
head of smart showmanship.
Anyway, she shapes, up. well-

figuratively and
;
literally^—as a highly

pleasing saloon
.
chantoosey. : With

The Hnrlrrians back as headliriers. as;
devastating as ever with their hokum
balh-oomolosy arid' fine sense of
comedy values.- plus the expert-Leo
Rcisirian dansapation .(Mischa Borr
altcriiating l.theWaldorf's Wedgwood
Room should, maintain a nice. batting
average.' It' really went- overboard;
with i>- predecessor: Frank Sinatra

.

who turned, 'em avvay in droves^-
literally/ Incidentally, since.- Sinatra
the Waldorf now maintains a $2 cou-
vert cenicrlainmcnt charge' " it saya
on the table cards) throughout the •

• week..'.'. .. . ;,: AbeV
.

clinches with a special"Harids' song
opener'.: gay chatter,' corne'dy impres-
sionistic terps arid spills.

Patricia Morison. from the: screen,
drew, a big hand on her , i'ntro. Vi!i

conversation with[ Morgan she told
about having entertained servicemen
abroad: . Sang 'Begin' the Bcguirie;'

'Too Young or Too Old,.' and. a iTletl-

lcy from. 'Oklahoma'.-10 nice, returns.
Miss' Morison appeared in. a plain
gray dress. Her frame' and facial

charms rate brighter mouiuihg:
-Ben Carter- and Manton Morcland.
Negro comics, also from the screen,
register with .clever', cvosslii-c dia-
logue for seven minutes, then fill in

five more minutes with Carter at the
ivories, and Moreland caperini; in

•fast and fuiiny hoofology Koll.

KATHRYN. DUFFY. GIRLS
featuring Gayle Robins, Carey Twins
and Ginya Lynn

Glass Hat, New York ,

'.-'

, A; troupe of line and three featured
acts devised by Kathryn Duffy,. Ok-
lahoma ' City; dance instructor, .. this
group Is -comparatively, riew to. the
east^ having, played mostly in the
midwest. -prior to making- its eastern

.

debut; at the ' Hotel BelmbnVPlaza's :

Glass' Hat less than a year ago. This
is their. .se'cond : appearance-

, at the
Glass" Hat. and they have consider-
able promise" for rnodestly/ priced,
conservative riiteries and • f?mi,ly-
tiiric vaudeville. They!re a hard-
working group, .throughout.
Heading the layout is Gayle Rob-

bins, an attractive' brunet who em-
cees. Miss Robbins is the veteran of
the outfit, having been \vith it since
her schooldays iri Oklahoma City,
some years. ago.; She's; a personable
miss . who ; shows considerable im-
provement in. pacing a show Over her
last p.a - at the Glass Haf. She also
sings. -"pleasantly, the numbers run-',
ning to o.ldtimc tunes, and the
jioueht-for-'. eftcctr'of camaraderie is
easily; achieved Iri her community-
sing idea. • - ...

.

Miss .Rabbins also conducts an au-
dience participation stunt in which
the six lincgirls -recruit men' custom-

'

cis fOi' a. maypole dance that's good
tor plenty of laughs/ :

The Carey Twins are blondes .who
go through ballet-type of dancing.
Giriya Lynn is ariother:liltle blonde
featured with the : group, and - she,,
loo. is |n the ballet vein, as are the
lincgirls. Kahn. '

Kellh^H. IndplN.
Jiidianapolis, Dec. .

Jolinny Perkins, 4 6'id-nei/s. Jolinity

Mack, Gevi Travers. Shari Sue Rob-
inson. Dainty Marie, ' Ed Resener
Hoiise Orch; 'Marines Covie Throuyh'
i Aslor) .

-

RED * CURLY
Dancing, Instrumental
7 Mins.
Paramount. N. Y.
Couple of neat colored boys dis-

play good tcrping form. Their ^tap
l oulincs. particularly the ' toe
specialty, are slick arid showmanlike.
For a climaxer they have, a jam

session, on driims which proved
effective.. Mori.

Keithls- gives current vaude bill a
native twist lhat justifies the billing,

'Hoosicr .Follies.' with roll-poll

Johnny Perkins of Terre Haute, Ind..

headlining arid three-year-old Shari
Sue Robinson, local belle, who' won.
the' theatre's 10-weck amateur talent

contest,,, making her debut with; a

hula routine. Ed -Resener arid -the'

house barid also -function srna'rtly on
the stage with bright arrangements
of : pop tunes arid their usual swell
supiJorVfoi'; the acts.

,

- Perkins, .radiating, a good time as

usual, chews his cigar arid kids the
citstoniers into a happy frame of
mirid . with his ; jovial remarks as
.emcee besides his: snappy^ joke niu-r

tine. : Shai i Sue. a cute tot swings a
mean hip in a grass skirt' with leis,

arid all the trimmings. ... She's mas-,

tered a lot of the moeenienls for one
so young. The audience is .^i push-
over for her. .'..--., :

'

Jim Penman springs some amusing
gags along with his slick juggling
tricks- to • get. a good

:
hand. .Johnny

Mack- rivets the eyes on his educated
feet as he breezes- through some
fancy tap routines: The guy's d.e

boriair. manner js well liked.. The
Four. Sidneys .' pro+ide a thrill in

their spectacular stuff on cycles, par-
ticularly in the climax when the
three girls- ride- one-wheelers with
the seals 10 feet high.; Geri. Travers,
a handsome singer, makes a nice inv
pression wiln her warbling of 'Paper
Doll' and 'Murder, He Says.' - Dainty
Marie contributes some, expert acro-
batics to. an entertaining bill. Biz
was average when' caugh't, Corb,,

Nat'l Exhib
Continued 1 1 oni page S

N. ..• condcmniivg Metro's policy on
designations after pictures have been

:

sold. Rodgcrs said no other exhib.
association .had followed the New
Jersey lead and that the Allied
group there never came to; see hirrt -

to- discuss.. its. complaint.
'•-.''

Declaring
;
his company does not"

sell piclures on a basis of cost and
,
that; there fvave been some which'

! dic'n't ev'en : earn. 50% of cost, the
i Metro, sales head cilcd 'Romeo and

J

Julie!,'. ' which., cast $2|800,000 . but-'
' grossed only $§00,000;in j'enlal.- More
may: have been squeezed out of it but
for ; the: Metro policy of . designating

ft where it was believed -it' belonged
rather than at the tOD-

. :,

Rodgers plans continuing cancel-

1

1
la.tions and hopes, to have' a second

.

;
block this season of 10 or 12 pictures

I on'.which., the rejection option will

tappjy. He stated that very few ac-

count's have taken advantage of the.

cariccllation rights and- that- in 95%
Of cases the pictures rejected are
ihose which it is expected may- be
cancelled::.

'

Rodgers arid a. large homeoftice

sales delegation convened in Chioago
Monday (6 ), with district' managers
from all over the, country attending,

to .discuss sales -policies and. the next
group of pictures to be sold.-.;
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RKO Plans Turning Back Number Of

Houses to Indies;OtherTheatre Bnefs
IH«D is planning to turn back to

independent theatre operations. and
ownership some 10 to IS houses in

various parts of 'the-. 'U. S. which the

chain has held on lease but has not
been operating.
Offers from the individual oper-

ators ot these houses arc under con-
sideration by RKO toppers. At the
moment there appears to be a. strong
likelihood ' that the theatres under
discussion will be sold to independ-
ent operators. Understood that thea-

t ire's involved included a number ct
those leased during the over-expan-.
siou era,
.-'Since". I< is not operating, com-
pany execs arc reportedly in favor <>l

.-ollinu 'Iho-. houses.

. Dctuxer Stalled

Minneapolis, Dec. 7.

clays in obtaining/- necessary
Horns' for readying the 4.000-scat

M imic-oln theatre is causing a rcvi-

sinn of. the' P'.ir'a'rnoiint circuit's plan

Roxy. Crystal City. Mo., is visiting
wife and son in Arizona where the
son is seeking a health cure!

Managerial Switches

Indianapolis. Dec. 7.
Moe Essei nian., formerly- manager

of. Circle, succeeded Pete Bathory,
resigned, as manager of the Lyric,
in one of several changes announced
tin's week by Ken Collins, city man-
a*n' Mr. the Katz-Dolle theatres,
Essoiman is succeeded at the Circle
by Earl Kutledge. former- assistant
at the -Indiana, while George Papas,
imported from Youngstown. O.. takes 1

Rullcdgc's nlacn at the Indiana. 1

L. ,T. McGinley. Universal branch 1

nianager.. elected chief barker ot the
IndianaDOlis Variety Club.
Loew s usii>': its stage' for the. first

lime in deeaflo. with Ipr. I. Q. .pre-'
senliii'4 his radio show on Monday
niahts for. sjx weeks.

Keith's, open for a vautlo-film pol-
icy Thursday through Sunday each

All of Which Makes Good
Trailer for Warners' Pic

St. Louis, Dec, 7.

In -.'Injun JiniV cave at Hannibal.
Mo., near here, where Tom Sawyer
and Becky Thatcher, Mark Twain's
immortal characters, had their hair-
raising experiences, a motion picture
of SamueL L. '.Clemens was shown i

last .week.' A group of 24 school;
kiddies, costumed as the characters

|

of Mark Twain,' saw the famous
|

author as he. had appeared ' in 1909.'!

a year prior to ii.is death.
|

The pix were made by the late

;

Thomas A. Edison at 'Hartford.
|

Conn/, and the showing was a fea-]
ture -of the 108th anniyci-s'ary . or the I

humorist's birthday at Florida; Mo..

'

a short --distance' from Hannibal
where he spent his early life.

; Philadelphia, Dec. 6.

You can't gel the janitor.-, and cleaning women at the mabes in Philiy
sore about meat rationing. In fact some of ihcm are hoping that th
scarcity of the stuff will last: forever.
Before the war the bane in the .- existence of the cleanup squad

were the ham bones, hunks of pork and salami which were left under
the seats—remains of the lunch that mamma packed for Junior when
he hiked down to the. Lyric for a Saturday matinee.
Today it's heaven. Noihjng but candy wrappers;

other debris which is easy 'o dispose of.

Theatre's Facelift

Snringlicld. Mass.. Dec. 7.

The Canilbl. WB downtowner,
closed. /pr facelifting. Manager Andy
Selie will reopen Dec. 24 with 'His
Boiler's Sister.' Removal of stage
has just adt'ed 74. seats. Current
'project entails painting, inside and
out. and redecoration of rest rooms.

Theatre Damaged hy Fire

Graham.. Texas.. Dec. 7. .

The. Liberty, owned and operated
here by W. X Wilkie; severely dam-
aged last week by lire. The back of
the house was gulled but no dam-
age was. no lo the main section of
.the; theatre. House is being tcmpo-
rarilv closed pending plans ot re-
building

It. reopen the shuttered $2.000.000 1
week, will till in the first half with;

showhouse Christmas, or New Year's j
» n»a<lrsho\v.- Maid of. the Ozarks.'

(

week. The reopening time now is !

cc._ l-Wo.-.

"vei v iiHlel'milc.' according to John J. I
• '

~"
I-'riedl, president of the circuit. . |

-Heads .Houston Tent
,
When the house does reopen il Houston. Dec; 7.

|

will have a straight film policy.-.'The •
. h.C Baxl.-y. owner and operator i

Ci-htury will be used for extended - or Pla.'.a. elected prez of local' Va- -.

runs and the Lyric, how the'- hold-! rielv Club. Al Morlensen again given !

over theatre, will revert to its previ-
]
Posl of properly master, a post he :

. dus loop second run policy. There has. hold since the club was organ
will be a total of six cfownlown |

U6A here three years ago.

houses for lirst-runs in addition to

the holdover Century.
If the consent decree requires .

a

dissolution of the present Paramount
, circuit— Mo.rt H. Singer pooj. .cover-
ing all loop lirsl-run theatres except-'
jug; Ihe World— it's anticipated that
the lone Singer house. Ihe Orpheuni.
wit) have to depend more on stage
shows lo keep in Ihe boxoffice run-
ning. As far as film product is con-
cerned.' it is likely to be al a big
disadvantage in competition with the
many Paramount chain- theatre's.

Hartman's ktookines
'• v.. Kansas City, Dec. 6.

ErI Harlman. formerly with the
Poller Thealre circuit, has organized
an agency which now is booking
more than a 'half-dozen-' local nabc
houses.
•Sunn Lawler given more duties at

Fox-Midwest, subbing for H. A. Mcr i

Clurc. district manager in eastern i

Kansas, recently granted n leave of
absence.

.lack Grinstead. formerly of
Wyoming, now managing the Roan-
oke theatre for Dickinson.

Lexington, St. I.oo, Sold

St. Louis, Dec. '7.

Second iridic nabc to change own-
ership recently is the Lexington, a
700-sealer in North. St.. Louis. -pur-
chased last week by same interests,
thai recently bought the Palm, a
0'un-seater in the same part of town
'from Victor B. Thien.

Barney Rosenthal, manager of ihe
SI. Louis-branch for Monogram Pio
lures, has closed a deal with Harry
Miller, owner of the Miller, Feslus.
Mo., for tin4 showing of- Monogram's
entire '1943-44 product. Rosenthal
recently closed a similar deal with
C. H. Weeks, Dcxler. Mo... exhib who
owns houses in Dexter and Bernic.
Mo.
'.Julius Levenlhal.. co-partner with
Charles Goldman in the Downtown
Lyric and Senate, sidelined by a se-
vere cold.
Tilden Oick.«oii; part owner of the

' Skouras Division Mftrs.

San Francisco. Dee. 7.

Charles - P. Skouras. president of

Fox-Wesl Coast, announced while
here last week thai B. V. Slur.divant

and George Bowser have
,
been ele-

vated to the positions of division
managers of the Northern California
and. Southern California territories,

respectively. Both have been serv-
ing since June 01 1942 as district su-
pervisors.- Sturdivanl in San- Fran-
cisoo and Bowser in Los Angeles.
Bowser will continue to operate

with Los -Angeles as his headquar-
ters, while Slurdivanl will maintain
his'.office in Sah Francisco.

Cut in Lithos, Posters,

Not Worrying Pix Biz

Since Use Is Curtailed

Allhough no official nol:fica!ion

lias been -received -.by 'eastern poster

and accessories coin panics, informa-

tion -the- Goveinivi::;n will

severely restrict J ills hd posters

at the turn of the new' year is not

causing much worry among execu-

tives in this field.

They piiinl nut thai oiitdoor.sheet-
ing. from one's up to 2-l-sheels are
.-virtually extinct nOw and tjuit not as

much lithograph materia! is. used hi

lobbies anymore. : Outdoor
;
adver-

tising for pictures has gone by the
boards largely as result of 'restricted

car travel and djmoiits or brownouts
which have minimized the value of
this type of merchandising.
Under the -new ' restrictions, the

use of lithos and outdoor posters
come first for the U. S. government,
with banks second and -'essential in-

dustries third, while if there's any-
thing lcfl the pix industry, among
others, is' welcome to it.

Where outdoor advertising is de-
sired by picture companies, a painted
rather than a pasted board can be
used, no paper being required, wilh
no hardship so far as paint is con-
cerned, there being plenty of this

article available.

Film actors who have left Ihe Warners lot lo join the. armed forces, a r*
gelling more fan mail now than Ihey ever got when they were parading
in front of a camera. Biggest increase is mailed lo Ronald Reagan, nbw -

wcarihg two bars in the Army. .

Second in postal speed-up goes to Gig Young since he . launched i

Ihe Coast Guard. Other fan acceleration has- been registered by'-Jeffrey-'
Lynn. Wayne Morris. Herbert Anderson. George Campeau, Keith Douglas,
Charles Drake. Ross Foul. John Forsylhe. Arthur Kennedy, Harry Lewi
and Ray Montgomery-.. now .in uniform and far from the cameras.

..Current' issue of Liberty , nvog -Carries a special arlicle aboul Howard
Dielz tilled. 'He Makes the Stars Shine./ Wiiftcn by Edward -Hulehings,

Jr., arlicle cditoi for Liberty, it gives, background of Dietz' • as p.a.

for Goldwyn and later MOM.
Arlicle hints Diet/.;' as coiner ol phrases.- was instigator of famous G

wyiiisms such as incident when the producer ordered his "office staff to

throw out a -tremendous tile ol movieann,-but'suggested they keep a carbon
of e\ ery thing.

. about film stars who plan lo go overseas to entertain lh»

. is causing a lol ol annoyance in Army circles. On more than one

occasion' the AVar. Dept. has cancelled overseas trips because of over-

zealous press agentry.

The Army doesn't care how much the flacks broadcast about visits to

training camps in Ihe U. S. A., but when they publicize- impending trips

abroad il means a sudden clamp-down by the "Army.
,

><«' _'

An indication of how far exchange bosses are reaching in order lo fdl

vacancies caused by war/is pointed up in Ihe hiring of a golf chanij for.

a

booking department job in the Paramounl branch at Albany* N.
.
Y. Par

has signed up Tom Crcavy, golf pro at the Albany Country club, lo try

his. Hand at drives and pilches' from a booker's desk. Creavy .wpn the

'National PC.A. Championship in. 1931, but recently -ivas forced to retire

from the links as result of an illness.

Hew York Theatres

Rogers Vs. Anlry Hypos Bit

Princess. T°ledo. cashed in on an
all-western bill via a western star

contesl. asking pairons to vote for

Roy Rogers or Gene Autry. House
used' Rogers' -latest starrer for Re-
public. "Man from Music Mountain.'
and reissue of Autry's "Ride. Tender-
foot. Ride." another Republic film.

Tor the dualer.
Theatre h.illyhoocd contest and

double hill via four-column ad in the

Toledo^ lade, with ballots going to

every person attending show. Rogers
won the vole.

WILBY-KINCEY INTO

THE POSTER BIZ ALSO
Robert B. ' Wilby and Harold F.

Kincey, w-ho hoad-the''AVilby-Kincey
circuit of 150 theatres in Ihe south

;ind southeast, together wilh J. H.

Harrison, a W-B operating official

at Atlanta headquarters^ have gone
into the poster business on the side.

They have formed the Rebel Poster
,

Exchange. Inc.. at-Atlanta. .

|

Paramounl is a partner of the i

Wilby-Kincey circuit, with a varying
interest in the numerous subsidiary

'

companies making ii|> the chain
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RIVOLI B'way & 49th St

"The Kid told the old man that VVhcati.es wouid help start the

day off with a bang-but he ain't leaving liothin' to chance.

The precocious delinquent wlio thanks to Wlioaties.Jic eats hreak-

leads.; his life along- guerrilla lines fast w-illingrly. lie flow-ns his
;

often jrives his punch-drunk -par-." Whoa tics 'blissfully, icfrularly, and

ents this one consolation: at least, in aiipalling; abundance.

Gillette's Financial

Analysis for Barron's
Don Carle Gillette. Warner Bros.

'

honicon'.ice trade press rep. has
j

branched out as a financial scribe by
dpin;: a comprehensive tome on,
'Movies Profiling from Revivals' in'

Barron's, national business-linancial
|

weekly. Cillctlr's arlicle took top
'

position .up- rroiit in the Nov. 29 is-

sue. '

'

Gillette, highlighicd- the fact thai

Ihe film business has evolved betler

methods- of doing business . as a re-
j

suit of wartime reslViclions, b»lh as

to disliib 'market and- 'quantity' of

picture' product. • Tie -cited that- old'

films have been reissued to mdke
ndcii.tibir.il inoney lor (list ributors

and the promotion methods have im-
proved'.

U Expands Quarters i

Universal is ncariiig completion oh

ils homcoftire ad-pu.blicily quarter.--':

revamping and enlargement pro-

gram.'

Office s are .in- the 'A building'

.

s being rcnovaled.jn make, room for

addili'iiuil i-xploitalioi: quarters aiul

'to. .en'larai- 'he ollice ' Matiriec-'

Bf'r^hiai 1
. e-r.- tci i: ad-pr|V)licity chief.

"Gttd . Ia' IIm whil* faMlly.'-

—Nicnolt. Timtl.

50c, $1 & $1.50 7,x
Sit. Nillill Only. SOt. It 12.j« rlut Tti
S.i(|ll llriri.- .V Arilt'll M Witl/ l-ir.CI.I

SECOND EDITION

STARS ON ICE
CENTER THEATRE. RockefrJlrr CenUr

CO. i'j*7A. Evi*. B:<0; Sun. H:I3. M»t..

Wed,, Sal. 3:40; Sun. J. No M»nd«y Prrt.

MAIL OROERS FtLLEO

THE
NEW VICTORIA

. S'WAT & 46'h — Oo'It,
'

3:45. 8 41 M<m-Uic«»<
Sari Sufii., Holt.) Jit,

. tl.10 E»*»..l) H> t?-?0
Cairo ihoWi ion . Suai..

RKO PALACE
t w> • .4 I'll.

Conl.nuo.i e«r

1-^rpionC*! 9eoy
Id, e»n«d

3nl WKKK
ERROL FLYNN

In tVHrnrr llrlM. Nrw IIH

"NORTHERN PURSUIT"
In IvrMin

GLEN GRAY
Ami III. (ji'.il l.-nm Orrli

.
KllTH

WILLIE HOWARD
THE BERRY BROS.

B'way & 47th St. STBAND

Chliuli-Ur 4'iiIIhtI • f.rwl Jliirllnrmy.

"NO TIME FOR LOVE"
,\ I'll i:j.ii| II I I*,' I Hi-'"

l\ I",i:iim»s

Woody HERMAN and Band

PARAMOUNT Times Square
HI V MOKIv anil .M<HIK \V.\1I itll.MI".

K Mill)
t ITV MUSIC HALL

"WHAT A
;

WOMAN"
Spectacular Stage' Production*

John WAYNE Martha SCOTT
ALBERT OEKKER

Rs.nl nn Thfim'.fii Burl:.'

;w.-- ol Ih. -WiM«*u'

.v i:i |'l -.a.li' I'll Ti ::l.

G L O B E—B. way & 46th St.

NAVAL L0C OF VICTORY

LATEST -

MARCH OF TIME

KMllll I'lTV MISK

.; TIME-LIFE'S SPLURGES
Life ''liu'iM ha- selecfeil. 'Ma'lunic

'

C(U':e : as il: 'Pirtei e-'if-tlie-Week;

unci iv c;iriyin': >i\ pact's, on the

film in the Dec. II! is'iie.

Ti' e mas i'ive< its eoyui - In Greer

GiO'-on on Di-c ill. I

UliOM'.

CapVtov
IWDHf I At M«(f

1^

HAYHO.'IO SCOTT |
|

i„,iy i.aki.nsi^
*uea^!wain'

.. M l!-M • ', JACKIE MILES
_ . .. - >. • AL DEXTER
"Girl Crazy i c-piiut Pickm'

1 Mimi'l

MICH\l:L TODD j»res<-ills'

"""'""'"-.o-BOYS

COU PORTfR SONGS

»I.VIN. W«f S*l< Si/ *««». <ti*4. « S»l
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St. Louis Theatre Owners Put WLB

0n Spot in Deaing oii

The War
dealt a ha. '

Louis flicker

engaged;;

tussle w.

Local N'.-i f

\ .Ldviis, pec. 7.
'

Board has been

... a_ number . of SI.

• ,n$e exhibs who are

• age increase- demand

Stage Hands' Union,

h IATSE affiliate. The

exhibs. .;
ppenlihg to the WLB

contend' .mat willi the nalioii engaged.

-increasing demand,

lor essential workers the- stagehands

TDF Completes Its Job,

West Coast Pulls Out
I.os Angeles, Dec. 7; .

.

Charles P. S.kauras. chief of Fox
West Coast Theatres, has withdrawn

his • circuit from support; of the -Los

Angeles Theatre D.efens urcaii and

suggested tha: lite 'animation be

disbanded.

Reason is that the. bureau; set lip.

should not be permittodip, continue
«|10r iiy B fier Pearl ll-arbor. has ful-

Uicir practice of working only, vvlule-j mi^v'ils
'

'eWVgciicv' fuiic and is

the flicker hou's shows are. in prog- no jon! ,el. m-cessarv since, the -liftm.

Bring Own Heat
Rogma,. Sask.,' Dec. 6!

•• V 6<leon
:

theatres in Vancouver,

B. C, are running newspaper ads

• warning patrons to wear long v
underwear and overcoats to their

fuCJlcss Sunday midnlgnt shows.

Ads read: . "We haven't used a

lump of coal for any midnight

shpw this year nor do we intend
;

to use extra coal at any time!. We
tire iOO'i for coal conservation

and
:
for your entertainment,

our fuclless midnight. Sintday

shows will continue. . .Crowds

produce the heat at, our fiiclless ..

. Sunday -midnight shows/so join

them! '-.'..-

Cut In Amusement
Continued from page 5

Thii

no longer necf

lot the dimo'iit and other
assert they can

| ,lalioil!. o) , u, e Coast,
fewer' sti.gehands . : ^

warlin.ii-less..

The exhibs al

Ret ailing with,

than iiic iiow einnlriyod because of

. .union demands. Ai a recent pow-
wow w.illi .abor concili-

ator execs of al. Uinmbcd-
down all >uggc>;tiqn's that the wpik-

•.jn.K hours or ' the ^rippers be rcr

arranged., it is demanding
n 15'; ini'ieiisc iroiii the present $75

per *vcck uLgo scale -and 'vacation's

With pay...
' -.!"

.lames rihur of the

Marco.-. .' Louis Ainus.,: Co,. ...
is

chf.irniaii of the flicker house owners'
j

committee'.: said, .'The. stage hands

.

situation here is .bad enough in; time;
,

. .-,
, „. •

of peace.. It should not be tolerated]™s&$< ,^°^C
?*ti?Z^' Columbia. 20lh-Fox and RjtO. plus

js
- ..^-'iTo-x-meivjctone News/»4w-e' S^PEG.-

P
ar

1,500 in SOPEG Involved

By Move to Negotiate

Job-Wage Classifications

immediate negotiations with a

yiew to. reaching a syslem of job

and wage classifications covering ap-

proximately i,r>no .
wjiile-collar work-

ers is' Called for -. -under- a stipulation

signed between the Screen Office &
Professional EnVployccs- Guild. Local

by a. nation
1

at war when manpower voiumpia «'.'»

is so vital to the outcome or the Fox^ov.etone; News, where

present strueglc ror survival. We "«?'b
,

ers midc. contract

are willing to pav a reasonable wage! U»de1' the
.

slipulatmn,.
.

th

lor work actually dbne. Certainly 75

per Week H a reasonable w age; even
for stagehands.'

, .
'

. ..

Theatre house owners say the local

stagehands do! lio mainlenance -wOrk

but confine their activities to pulling,

curtains aiid; dimming the house
lights. Houses involved in the pres--,

ent 'controversy are the F&M-St.
Louis Amusement. Co. chain; some
ol Fred Wehrehberg's. 'those of the
Aiiseil Bros;, circuit,' the Schucharl-:

Levin' chain and Loew'-s two down-
town houses.

'.Exorbitant demands of' the grip-

pers is said to have blocked efforts

.1o revive vaude in St. Louis., Rer
eenlly when the Anseil Bros, planned
to put vaude in their Empress, a
1.500-seatqr In niidtown, the union
raid a dozen stagehands' must be
hired: -ThV house now employs
three and the quickly
ditched.

.

In recent years the idea of reviv-
ing vaude in the Shubert and- Or
pheum theatres also was shelved
when the demands ot the. gripper.;

were considered loo lar out of line,

to make the venture a success

e Com-.

panies may,- during (|ie course of

negotiations', grant merit or promo-

tional increases ursijaiit to the War
Labor' Board's amended Cieneral

Order No. . .The wage clauses in

SOPEG's two-year contracts with

liiese. companies expired last
.
July.,

while any salary adjustments re-

sulting from : eiass'ificatibns, it has

been .agreed; wilt >e\ retroactive' to

Oct: 4.
'' " :''

.
•

'

liy salary adjustments arrived' at

as result .of the hc\V negotiations' in

that direction will be subject to the

approval of the WLb.:
'

TRADING IN AMUS/STOX

DULL DURING OCT -NOV;
Philadelphia. Dec. 7.

Tradin in amusement stocks hit a
lull 'during the October-November
period, according to tlie Securities &
.Exchange Commission.

Live trading was in Universal se-

curities, u'ilh a sale "ot 12.S0O shares
oy Charles R. Rogers topping the list.

Charles D. Prutzman. ah ofTicer and
director of Universal, reported the
salo of 100. shares of common voting
Inisl certificate warranfs anil also-re-
porting '..that he held 5,000 Shares of
the security at the end ot October. -.'.:

20.000 shares, of Universal v.t.c.

variants.were transferred to Helen
Rogers from, trusteeship, .with -55.000

shares: jeporlcd. . transferred from
irusteesiiip- to; Adolph Ramish.
Henry Ginsberg reported the pur

chase of 500 shares of Paramount,
com riion> raising his total foldings to

1.4Q0-. shares. " His wife reported
holding 100 shares! Stanton GrifTis

disposed of 120 shares of Par. during
that period., leaving him with 5.880.

Loew's. Inc:. increased .itsiholdings

in Loew.'s Boston Theatres common
to- 120.058 ^shares by acquirirrg- 48
shares during the month.

.

Robert Dathc ' sold 500 shares of

Trans-Lux during Octber, leaving
him .with. 2.000. Daine'is a director

of Trans-Lux.
'

INTERSTATE'S $107,481

FROM - ARMY' PIC RUN
, Dec. 7.

-

Army Emergency Relief Fund is

richer by $107,481 as a result of Karl

Hobiitzclie; president/ and R.' J.

0'Dpnhell:. v.p. and gen!-m . of Inter-

state Circuit, Inc., presenting checks;

for this amount from the company

and Warner Bibs. Pictures to Maj,

Gen. /Richard Donovan, head of the

Eighth Service Command in Dallas:

The money was receipts from' the

presentation of the.' premiere; and

regular engagements 'of " is Is the

Army.' . .

The .cliecks represented $93,735 in

dniissiohs and a 10 r
'c rental refund

contributed by Warners.

More Film

Mull Scophony
confabs looking towards

buying '.int . Scophony Corp. oT.

.Ani'wicci are being conducted behind

closed doors, this week it appcarcd

,
that three additional major rom-
pa'iiics besides Parainouht aiid 20th-

Fox were pushing their efforts for

postwar television paWicipatioii by
trying '[ to become, shareholders . in;

SCA. Twrcntieth-Fox and- '. Para-V

mouiit.now are the oiily two film

co't'iipaliies
: 'having a stake in Sco-

phony ; the r6rnier : via its connection

with Genera) Precision and Par

through a subsidy: company.. Dis-

cussions to dale arc understood, to

'have, .deyeVQped opposition by both

Paramount and; 20th-Fox to peimil r

ling additional .
picture companies to

obt.ai n any stake in Scophony. How-
ever. SCA directorate has taken no
final decision, it's, reported.

It how appears' likely .that some
sort Of .arrangement -will be worked
out so that ail film companies will

be satisfied, w ith • possibly Par. and
20th-Fox having first call - on tele-

vision equi in certain key
cities. ' -

.Scophony. executives arc reported

as -striving: 1o k.eep h.armon.v„' not

only .w ith-' its - own ranks but also

\vilh other tilm companies -which

have sought to buy stock. Thus; tai-

control of SCA has not been, ob-

tained by either. Par or . General
Precision i20th), separately, or com-
bined. It seems likely that- some
decision regarding a; buy-in by 61 her

picture companies .will be taken
within'the next two weeks.

.

Detroit Fire r

Detroit. Dec. 7

Tenants on the 16th floor of the.

downtp.Wn, Stroh building here were
forced to '-'evacuate .when Are swept
Ihe projection room of the. United
Detroit Theatres.

'

Damage; however/, was slight, be-

ing confined mostly to the projection

room and consisting chiefly of lost

prints.
'

'Lady' Tradeshowings

Due for Local Theatres
. Hollywood, Dec. 7.

Tradeshowings : of 'Lady in the

Dark^ to be . held, in all exchange
centers about a week prior to world
premiere of The picture at' the Para-
mount, Feb. 9, will be in local thei

aires rather than in Par ex-
changes or private screening ioom.s.

Following Hollywood preein, pic-

ture on, Feb. 10 also goes Into the

Paramount In downtown Los Anr
geles, " ith. runs at both theatres at

Vegulai; admission scale's. The N. Y
engagement begins Feb. 16 at the
Paramount.

Some Exhibs Arbitrarily Cancel

Where Distribs Violate Clearance
Claiming distributors are begin-

ning to violate clearance schedules',

exhibitors are arbitrarily cancelling

pictures bri which the- protection pe-

riods have been eliminated oiv' low-
ered, taking the 'Position that while
they might- be willing- to waive the

waiting time; they should at least be
asked/. ,' - ';•'

.
.

•

-Though-.-. hot '-.widespread.", according
to intormation,' the tendency to pay
less attention to clearance and make
pictures available to subsequent run
theatres' at an eailier . date, than
called fpt under contrHct-s; has start-

ed causing ' some alarm lest it Im-
portantly disturbs existing clearance

schedules. ;

'
Whether/ ot- not a distributor can

hold an exhib to a contract where
the clearance has been violated will-

ingly ratheiv thaii' through oversight

by a booker, is a question, but cer-

tain independents' in the eastern area

who have arbitrarily, refused to pick-

up fcalui'es: oh .which so-called 'pro-

tectioh'.has nol.heen lived up to, be-

lieve that they' have a justifiable

'out' or, if playing' the picture, are

entitled to revised' terms.

Whereas violation of clearance in

some cases may make a reasonably
important difference, since trie war

the business has become so localized
as to make some; clearance schedules
ridiculous and, asi a result, very often
one theatre will waive protection in
favor, of a "competing: house.- The dis
tribulor doesn't mind this in the av
erage "'

'i •< ' '.'

/Yankee Doddle'
S Continued from pagt-1 ^

such' pix as "Gentleman Jim,' Abbott
& Costellp's ^Hit the Ice.' etc ;

• How-
ever, when the Japs, long resident

of the 0. S. and .many 6L whom ex
pnesssed' a reluctance to return- to

Japan, learned that 'Dandy' was
among the' films in. the ship's vault,

they; assigned a delegation to the

skipper to . reques;t - th i'. screening.

While the ship was in' Jap /Waters he
assented.

,
.

'

' •

' V '''

Through arrangement" with
Swedish-American Lines made four
weeks' prior to the Gripsholm's ar-

rival here, WHN, N. Y., had Capl.
Ericsson Wrapped- up ;for a broad-
cast interview Friday, night <3), with
Wait Dennis,, the; station's- special

events director, handling tha Q&A
period.

or -...major- .
fraction thereof. .

This

would' mean, . rot example, a^ -2c. tax

from 10 to 22c. jnelnsive; 4c from

2:1 .to 37c.. inclusive; Cc.- ,fi:om' 38 to

45c. inclusive, etc. '.

R, B. Livingston, president of the

Nebras Theatre Association, said

in a- brief ' that,- if: there is' to.; a

20'n levy, it should be based on the

nickel rather than the dime. Thus,

a ISc'iadmissioii.. lor instance, 'would

varry '
. .-. in la xes - rather .

than 4 as

under the bill! .'-
' ;. ;

;
';

'
.•Abram'-'F-.'-.-M.vfi»'.'.-.cl.i;i-i'rmiin-'of- the

board of the Allied Stales Associa-

tion of Moiion Picture Exhibitors,

did hot niitkc a Specific recommenda-
tion but urged that I here should be

a bill 'with .--some flexibility' so that

•'•theatres nia.v he spa reel the -'harmful,

cllocts |if imposing taxes, in flat per-

centages^-

The Slam proposaiVwas pushed

also .by Marry K. Buchanan, iebreT

schling (he TliCaire ' ; ssoeia-

lion ot North South

Carolina. no of the liiostingcnious

argunionls was put . forth .
by Sam

.GilJolli', small ihoiilre' operator frdm'

Tooele. Utah,- and president of live.

iiUer-Moiintaiiv Theatr Association,

lie described- 'the; lax :as "a VW in-

crease lo the theatre owners in the

large boom areas and a 10"„ death

lax to the small theiitre owncV in''. the'

non-boonx areas.'
.

'

;"j'.he small! theatre Pvvner iji the

small town may ; be forced lo. close,'

he; said, .'and;' in .
all probability, the

return from him .will be lost. Inso-

far -' theatres '

. ..the- boom
afen's -are concerned. is an

eqiially ' Isirjje^ tax fallacy; ; If- the

ihcafre ownec is How forced to ab-

sorb an' increased lO^f- iii admission

taxes; th is will taken' off- his

pi-ollls.... .

"'

:
''

, Iii other - words, the lOVr removed
front the tliealre prolits will be re-

mitted to the- Federal Government
as .-admissions lax and .w LI l> be taken

off; the net return for. 'income tax
and excess prorits tax .purposes;

This--'means tlVat iii this case, these

-so-called" profit's, of which the Gov-
ernment receives a minimtim of 80Cr.-

•and in many cas'es as much as 90';i>

or the- increase, would be merely a

transferring of the funds from the

pocket labeled 'income taxes' lb the

pocket labeled 'admissions taxes.'. It

would not constitute any appreciable

elurn and would merely constitute

an added burden on the tax struc-

ture ot the theatre;'

Cnwiltn's Proposal

Production end of. iclures is con-

cerned w-ilh a statement, sent to the

Senate! Finance Committee Sunday
by J. Cheeyer Co'wdiii, chairman of

the board or Universal '-Pictures; and
-nairnum1

. of the Government finance

commillee ot the 'National Associa

ion ot Manuracturers. ; Cowdin
warned that 'war industries will be
among -..'' those subjected to higher

corporate levies, and said this would
prevent them' rrom rolling up re

serves necessary to convert to peace
time production and peacetime em-
ployment.' He suggested, that -the

Government allow corporations to

set. up. reserve funds In Ihe form
ot special^ Government bonds.

'With, such reserves set up; in Gov-
ernment bonds,' he said',' 'the Treas-
ury /would have the; use of. the
money now when the Government
needs it most. In the postwar period
these funds would be available to

industry
.
create jobs 'which- all

segments of our people agree will

be our most serious problem,' ..

Word ' for' the legits came from
Walter Hampden,; veteran . Shake-
spearean actor, and Eddie bow;.lihg.

urt'ior detnils .611 llie Nnnipdeit-
Douii/10 ple« in ilie leuitimnle de-
pnrtmeii', nloiif/ trit/i request by Ed-
ward Jo/insoii, .peneral. man'bg'er 0]
the MeiTopolitnii Operfi Col).:

' Spokesmen op'pbsed' to any Fed-
eral liix oiy horse 'racing included
Gov, Spessai-d. L-. Hollaivd of Florida,
which gels the largest lake of 'any
slate from the galloping ponies;
Herbert Bay a id Swopc. chairman
of the; N; >'. Stale

.
Racing Commis-

sion, and Charles F. Connors, chair-
man of the Massachusetts State Rac-
ing Association.:-

,

.-'''-'.

Holland -insisted' that mu.Vuei--lax-'
alioii belongs entirely, to the states,

and claimed , a Federal levy would
discriminate . against, the. 22 states
which- permit racing.' He said that
a Federal lax would. force several
stales to call special sessions of the
legislature, to pass, new tax mea's'
uies to' make 'up for what the stales
might lose if 'racing were badly
squeezed- because, of the 5% U. S.

bite, Swope.-.raid it would merely

mean that the Federal Government
would take some of the taxes from
the states and get them in Wash-

'

iiVgton instead.. > -

.'.The - bowling industry was rep;,

resented before the Senate 'commit-
tee ;by Joseph G. Guman. . V.
attorney, who appeared' ror, th

'

bowling alleys of N.; Y: and North
Jersey. He said the tax : ill .would:
increase the,'.average! lake from caeh
bowling establishment: from $100 a .

year to .$3,800. He said this would
ruin, the' •industry* which . he claimed- ; >

was having .headaches enough try-

ing to get: pin l^ys.- what with live

draft ahd;\var jobs!

Laraine Day
j Conttiuiod rroin p;l|;t t —

spokesmiin. ' enlluisiaslic.

her contribution ..lo )he nioraie of

the moil was liighlyfouimcnilcd. We
are pu/.zlcd by her slalcmeni that-

she did not gel enough lime with the

GIs. We have -pictures here of, her'

visiting hospitals where '-men .were,

not standing at allo.niion fas slie

ciaihied); of her ealinf,.«l the ii-gular ;

messes of the enlisted nieu. elc.. We
were nblc to find noiliing to sub-

stantiate her slalenicnt," ! ex-
pressed the opinion iliat she- may
have had ah unfoitunare. experience ':

at one camp, bul .insisted this could

not have been general.

Both Barrels:

-On. ri the Army- let go
.

with,bbth in 'somwhat tin-

chivalrous.. It released a

report by
:

Jamas' B. Carroll, of
Laraine Day's visit-lb Mac ill Field,

.Fla; Atlaclicd to I his- was ah. editor-

ial from the post ncwspaper. en'liilod

Macb'iil Enlc'rlaiiis Laraine Day.' It

read in part:.

Crinve the big liionienl. A roll of

drums, n blare of bugle. ,'. and the

beautiful add no doubt lalehied star

gracefully made her entrance. We
had! no .chance To judge her talent.

She told one joke, told a second, an

then just .- gracefully ; made her

.

exit. We sincerely hope that Miss

Day's visit to JMacDill was:a pleasant

one and that she enjoyed the enter-

.

taiiiinent.
1 -''-

• Col. Carroll's report read in part:

'It is the opinion of Ih is headquarlr.rs

that J^liss Day'. -

: failure to .contact :

the
.
enlisted ' men hi this 1 Field w as

of her own'making. From our stand-.;

point. Miss Day's -visit to! Mac-Dill

Field;was hoi; salisfaclory.! .

HVC'o dnce-Over-I.ighlly. .
!

Hollywood, Dec. 7, /,

Cohiplaint by; Laraine Day ih'at-

•her .morale-uplifting efforts in Army
camps had been practically monop-
oli/ed by officers.' . to the exclusion

of .enlisted men. caused a .
duller

among : officials of. the Hollywood
Victory Committee, who discussed

the letter informally! but arrived nt

no formal; decision. MVC spokes';

man anndtuiced that the Day re-

port had been forwarded to Wash-
ington, lo be read by Lieut. Col. .Mar-
vin Young. War Dept. contact for

HVC and !USO -Camp Shows,
It was explained that Miss Day;

traveling through camps in Ihe

southeastern stales; might have been
the first Hollywood celebrity to hit

that sector,, and naturally: the- of-

ficers and their wives might have,

-been' over-zealous to show their hos-

pitality. Henry- Rogers, press agent
-for. .the actress, disclaimed resppnsir

bility for the report. . which W
mailed to HVC. w-ilh copies sent to

newspapers nd: wire services by •

Miss Day herself.

Bolger, Little
Cpiltlniicd from pas.e i id

during a' night raid. were so

fascinated'' thal ' tlicy carrie- out' ol

Iheir dugouts to watch the action,'.

The ; two raiders downed. In

Ave minutes,

American ingenuity amazed them,'

he' declared, and cited examples -of

imprbvised stage props built, out ol

salvaged lumber. Jin can's and empty;.

oil drums. , But what' was even more
impressive was the- stirring- job done

by the : Seabces. These men, rang-
ing/from 17 to 50

',
years' of age. would

go ashore with landing parties', im-:.

load vessels under fire and clear

aur
1

landing 'strip's in
.
heavy' jungles

in nine 1

to' 13. days. TheW wllliii^-

ness -to work 24 hours a day -
and

ability to handle machines and cier

ate topnotch makeshift devices was
remarkable, said Bolger,
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NETWORK GROSS TIME SALES
(Estimated)

FOR OCTOBER

Blue
Columbia
Mutual .

.

NBC.

Total .

.

Blue ....

Columbia
Mutual
NBC

Total .

.

1943 1942 P.C.
$2,481,000 $1,637^06 -!' 52
5-50"l .000 4.025,000 -j 36.

],408,000 777.000 + 85
4,885.000 ' 70,000 -i 26.

$14,275,000 $10,309,000 . -, 38

FOR FIRST 10 MONTHS
1943 .1942 'rc.

$21,501,000 $12,320,000 -1-74

47.025.000 37.140.000 -: 27
1 0.775,000 7,860.000 --37
43,750,000 36,087,000 ...21

$123,051,000 $93,407,000 -:-31

New Accounts Up

Thompson Biz

To $45,000,000
Acquisition Of the Ford and

Vinims i Level" Bios.) accounts by
J. Waller Thompson apparently puts'

that agency ahead' Of all others in

the matter of ra io billing. The two
new accounts, in addition to the re-

cently-acquired Owens-Illinois glass

business, gives Thompson an esti-

mated $45,000,000. Heading the list

last season was Young & Rubicam.
villi about $30,000,000 annually.

The Vinims account was switched
last week from B. B. D. & O.. while
the Ford business moved over from
the Maxbu agency. The Vimms
radio nctiyily at the moment is cen-
tered in 'Mayor of the Town.' heard
Wednesday nights on CBS, w'ilh

Lionel Barrymore. but this show w ill

probably be dropped after the Dec.
29 broadcast, in favor of the new
Frank Sinatra stanza. However, the

latter series still hinges on the sing-

er's failure to pass his Army
;
physi-

cal, scheduled for Saturday (11), and
final agreement with American
Tobacco releasing him from his ex-
clusive deal with that account. Lever
has until Dec. 15 to renew or drop
'Mayor of the Town.'

Ex-'Sons' Chorine New

Radio Click As Illness

Forces Career Switch
Pittsburgh, Dec. 7.

Bleaks coming fast for Virginia

McCurdy, Pittsburgh gill who had
to quit the chorus of 'Sons O' Fun'
on Broadway last year because of ill-

ness. She had been a dancer ex-
clusively, but upon returning home
to convalesce, physician told her
she'd have to give up hoofing per-
manently on account of a physical
condition. So she began to sludy
singing.

Couple of weeks ago Maurice
Spilalny heard her and immediately
took her on a- the featured vocalist
with his band at the William Perm
hotel's Terrace Room when Elaine
Beverly left him to devote all her
time to her .studies at Duquesne Uni-
versity. Last w;eek Miss McCurdy
landed the top : vocal spot on a. new
KDKA commercial for Rolling Rock
beer. It's a hall-hour variety show,
every Saturday afternoon at 5, called
'You're Welcome' and features in ad-
d it ion to: her Johnny Boyer, m.c, the
Four Buddies and the Tuneful Two-
some.

Program will likewise feature the
telection of a 'movie of the week'
by Vincent .Johnson,' Post-Gazelle
feature.writer and paper's former
radio editor. He'll write the 90-sec-
end review On his choice, although
review will be read by an announcer.

Ken Jones Resigns Y.&R.

For Dursttne Cincy Job
Ken Jones has resigned as. an' ac-

count executive of Young & Rubi-
cam to become managerVf the Cin-
cinnati office of (he Roy S. DuisUne
agency. During his association with
Y. & R.. Jones was for a. time in

charge of the Detroit office.

T.

Tommy Dorsey 's orchestra was
signed last week by J. Waller

Thompson for a Ave-lim'e's-a-week

broadcast bankrolled by Ford . Mo-
tors. Dorsey will ride the 8:15-8:30

period on the Blue network Monday
through Friday beginning Jan. 8.

It's the leader's first commercial
since dropping off the Raleigh ac-

count last fall and doesn't hinder
his movements. It can be originated

anywhere. Dorsey, currently at. the.

Pennsylvania hotel, N. Y., goes into

the Paramount theatre, N. Y.,' Dec.

22, then goes to. the Coast for a new
film for Metro."

Thompson Is now handling the
Ford account, having taken oyer last

week from the Maxon agency. H
will continue indefinitely the other

Ford show, the six-nights-a.-week

news scries on the Blue.

4 NETWORKS' '43 30,000 Small Merchants Sponsor MBS

BIZ SKYROCKETS

On the basis of increased business,

which skyrocketed total Ume billings

of the four national networks for

the month of October to $14,275,000,

It now appears probable, say indus-

try statisticians, that -the webs will

wind -up 1943 with a combined time

.sales turnover, of a record-shattering

$150,000,000.

The accumulative gross of the net-

works for the first 10 'months of the

year already exceeds, by. an esti-

mated $8,000,000 the joint tally for.

the entire year of 1942, when the

same webs had a collective gross of

$115,000,000. The total, gross for the

previous year, 1941, was $106,400,000.

The statisticians point to the fad
that the webs need only equal in

November and .December their time

billings for the month of October to

come through, with the $150,000,000-

mai k; and on the basis of. the month-
to-moiith upbeat throughout 1943,

it's considered a virtual certainty

(Continued on page 32 )

Series in Bid for Post-War Business

BARNUM QUITS 0WI; !

RETURNING TO R.&R.
I

Pe.le Barnum. domestic radio head
of the Office of War Information, has
resigned, -effective' Dec 15 lo return

to Huthiault' & Ryan, of which' he
was formerly radio director; lie will

i be a vicc : presiden( of Hie agency,
hanill'in the creation of new pro-
grams.

New Year's DX Show

For Overseas Troops

Being Recorded (Thurs.)

New Year's Eve program, with

Fred Waring, Jimmy Durante, Kate

Smith, Mary Martin. Mayor La-

Guaidia and others, will be recorded

tomorrow (Thursday) by the Army
Special Service for shortwave to the

troops overseas on the 'Command
Performance' series. It will, of

course, be broadcast Dec. .

Special" Service group from Holly-

wood, currently or. a visit east, will

produce the show.

Program Dept.

.
Chicago. Dec. .

; National Assn. of Small usi-
nessmcn look to the' air 'last Sunday
'««). over -MBS,' -3:30-0 p.m: cCWTl
in Ms first real bid for national
recognition. Long considered a mili-
tant minority, pressure group, the as-
sociation is sponsoring a show titled

. Abe Lincoln's." Story.', dranuttizing
the life of the Great Kma'ncipaior.
De Will Emery, head"of. tin? orga

ization. plans ticup's with more- than
H.Q00 school iieads throughout, 'he
country and over 187.000 ..-majl man-

Don Slauffer and SHeagan Bavles
j

iifacluring firms in. .m clforl to wcid
head the agency's radio department, the smaller merchant together to
Both arc vice-presidents. . j

combat post-war, conditions.
Emory; who admits that

sla'nlial' eontribuli' have been
made toward the campaign oyer and
above the- $10 a head membership
fee paid by 30.000 members, has'

signed for a 13-week show . over
Mutual and has made plans to carry
the program a full 52 weeks at a
cost of an estimated S2U3.000 if the

_ , ..... , ,. ,
necessary moola is forthcoming from

Columbia. has rehgned the.produc-
..new members.-.

lion setup of its program depart-
j

Group has approached oilier nel-

inent, increasing executive super- 1
works in the past lo carry their cam-

vision of actual shows. Five distinct !

p
u
aign but was turned down until

,.„',. . , the Mutual deal was set.
program classifications are involved,

j

-

with ah executive in charge of each. I

The- five categories are variety.!

dramatic,, music, educational
. and

j

news. Until a. suitable man can be
-found for the assignment, Douglas
Coulter, vice-president in. charge of

broadcasts, will handle the variety,

classification personally. Robert, J.

Landry, director of program writing,

heads the dramatic division: James
Fasselt, music director, has charge
of music shows. Lyman Bryson,
educational director, handles educa-
tional stanzas such as forums and
public affairs. Paul While super-

vises news broadcasts.

Actually, ihe new setup is> aimed
lo relieve' Coulter of considerable
detail. There will be more frequent
staff meetings, with Davidson Taylor
(when he returns from his present

overseas assignment for the-. OWII,
William Fineshreibcr and Roy Lang-
ham participating. ,

Your Best Salesman

In All Markets-

Pteteat and *?c(tune

Koestner Collapses At

Union Pac. Rehearsal
Omaha, .7.

! Josef Koeslner, radio music direc-
tor, collapsed while conducting' the
orchestra 'in rehearsal /or the new
Union Pacific program on NBC.

.

. He was removed lo the hospital in

critical condition.

Late

To Be

Published

In December

'Command Th'tre

With Colman, Due

On NBC in Jan.
'Command Theatre,' the new Arch

Oboler program to. be sponsored by
Auto-Lite, which will have Ronald
Colman as permanent star, looks set

for a January preem on the NBC
'network. Initial two programs will

probably originate from New York,
with the remainder of the shows
switching to the Coast. Oboler Is cur-
rently east seiting the final details.

In. addition to 'slurring in the dra-
matic show, for which Oboler will

do a weekly original .script or adap-
tation of a classic, Colman will also

emcee the stanza. lis planned as a'

lop-budgeted program, with a feinme
picture star also guesting each week
to play opposite Colnian.

Rulhraulf & Ryan is the a

NEW YORK 19.

154 W. 46th St.

HOLLYWOOD 28.

1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO 1.

14 W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martin's PL

$10,000 Audition Cost

For Socony-Vacuum

All-Star Package Show
.Soroiiv-Vaeumn asscrledly spent

$10.000- -last week to audition a new
program consisting of Orson Welles,

Rita Ilayworth i Mrs,- Welles ); Jimmy
Durante and Duke Ellington's band.

Audition was done in N. Y, last Fri-

day evening i.'i) with Ellington coin-

ing in off Hie road specially for it.

Socony is -aid lo have a half-hour

period on; (.'US on ''option into which

Ihe program will be inserted begin-,

riing Jan. I.'i if it's approved.

A REPORT TO THE NATION

Gag On Rival Tibher' Show. Cues
'.-Plenty V.rcnzicd Explanations

Since 'Report to the Nation' moved
to its present Tuesday night spot on

CBS opposite 'Fibber McGee and
Molly' it has had tough going to

draw an audience.: For that reason,

officials of .
the utility', companies

sponsoring the set its don't think

jokes about the r.val pi ogra i ar.e,

funny.

Con-eciiieiitly, there was an earr

shattering silence followed by a. flock

of frenzied explanations v.'hen a

.-pectaloi- in liie client's booth pulled

a gag during la.- week's broadcast..

Incident occuiTed v. hen one of the

sponsor executives asked why Victor

Bay was wearing earphones while
conducting '.he music for the shiiw.

Before anyone could explain that

the balor.cr' was -Ir.is able to main-
ta.n the proper orchestra balance,

the
.
v.- remarked. ' h, he's listen-

ing to ' it/oer McGte and Molly'. 1
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THII-CO RADIO HALL OF FAME*
Bob Hope, Jimmy Durante;

Hilde;*rde, -Winged Victory' with
Pvt.: Lee J. Cobb, Cpl. Mark Dan-
lel«. Pvt. Edmund O'Brien,; musical
conductor' Sift Dave Base, choral
director LI. Leonard DePaur, Mau-
rice /Rocco, Deems Taylor, Glenn
Rices. 'LI. . John B. Joyce, Paul
WOiilrriiun uhd orch

Writer: George Faulkner
, .

Pi-iidticri :; DeVrrc Kngclbach
«» Miiw.; Sun..' is p.m. —
PIMLCO ;.'

WJZ-Blue. New York
"'/..' Mi'di/rc 77(tiil.sil(,IM

>!< .ono. see'iyts
•''«>'.• avc gotten, oft

to » good start.

The occasion was another big Pliil-

c.ipr.t^i'imj ciTuii: I h is - liiiic :'lliC.li:l i
?rl-

•.•'»v-*p«Uitijv together a., one-hour
siv -. -. Sending such an extravaganza :

ir-.'iV action is no simple miittcr ; lint

'

ihe fill-ill Vpniicctc'd solidly; the com- ',

m-vci-ivs listened us. reasonable; the
. anhoiiiicciiTchls 'were, neat and well'l s \ ( \t>

delivered: llui
' pioducni': and script

wnior wea\ cd: it-, together smoothly:
I'm! Whitoiliah and ii is instrumenia-
t:on of welded ii all. aiid the. hc(-

of (he Blue, and fur (his occasion his

own/ specially
. w;is ' David Rose's

'Holiday for Strings,' a happy piece:

of." work and meant as. a gesture,

toward Rose, ivhp also is musical. di-
rector f<ii' 'Victory.' The tie-in was
nicely conceived arid well rendered.:
You" caij. bet that we are awfully
glad that: Whilcman is: goihg.. to be'

.in ihivi: waving that slick each Wcc/k.
: Deems Tiiy loi- .-is the . permanent
m/c' oh the, show. It : isn't' ah easy,
chore. ' though its - problems will,

hardly throw him/ Taylpr/is a guy-
yoii mentally .picture, as continuously
h i ,i 'bnVbWw.oi'h; Carnegie Hall add.
lli~j Nlci: But iliy-' occasionally hops:

ihV lh.it bus. In .oilier words. Ttc get* •

around. -Tliat-wiirholp hirn/hcre. be-
cai'-e il looks, li'ko/hetl be. mixing
.w.nii pleiu'y 'iif-. people • -'from. -riVc (lif-

fyivW luiiiiseniehl branches/ intro-

ducing thcni. giving- '.their . back-.
.•.: in:r.d.<.. the reasons/ they '.are/oii the
.ti:i>^i.:iiii. etc.. Tajtlor has the humor
inul iniilei;s't.iniliii-.f to - ibis/ . lie-

tl)o dig.-.ily which goes: will), bjs.

j'-tunnt 1
.

CVriniiily i'elivcry '- wit| not

I be hi< wo-ry. ...The copy he Was
handed :.i i elicer this

1

iirst linie Out

I
was much'.- the credit of George

work 'technicians, bridged the Cotis*.* r'FaYtlkWr
to-O.asl. leaps aslouiitlinitly (Trichd;

|
;-wil,^ .yjctorv/- ihal: ni'wcst New

.this is known ns trying: to lake care
Viirk .-ia-ic >hras'h: written by Moss

i

of everybody in one ..paragraph.)
| ,!;„., f :„. ; |u, -Air" F-orre/..was ,here'

|

Befjuv .it even gol"oli the air' this l used io close ilio Iirst half of (he-}
ore was ' bftj because when Philco
picked up Hie

.
check and tur

over the- ;ai) road S50,000. And i-niie.o • pvjm,.
p i:. '/ vidiout a whimper. 'AU'.righl.

i i ont'v 'ivvii>.\vod Hie shbwtlii'cc iiines.
----- * i * ;i niild shriek. But $50,000 is a-|'i'>|. '•.;;:,.,

; (r.mali'M S25/000 . lo Ai-niy.

tube in - aiiybody/s.' radio, sel. '\ •

| K,-. -i y v-n(
: v Relief -fijr the pj ivili-.'.e of

There fs a simileMp:.bc drawn be- iw\ri± liu- iir.si to present Uie >ih6w on

•50. Tlie progi-anv- are due weekly
at q-7 j>.ni., E.W.T.

;

Yet, the stoiv .of ibis opening

broadcast actually belongs to
^

Philco

due to themanner in- which -it took

off the wraps not only as to. money,
but in the' effort .and enthusiasm it

put out to niake ihihiis click. Plnlcp.

held hotel parties i" Philadelphia.

Delroil aiid Lbs Alleles rlhi!. Cocoa-;

nut Grove from .,which -Hope, broad-

cast >. 'besides the dinn.0r7da.nee, at

the
1

Plaza. New York, after the show.

But that's not new', for other spon-

sors/have done, tlie same tiling. What
we're talking about is that it, is prob-

able -that seldom 'Ivayc any 61, the

networks, enjoyed suc/h Cuiiperalion

from a sponsor./ ' .'.

Meanwhile;" wl'ial- Pf 'ancly. .and

what did .il do for lliis bi'oadcasr.'

As /prevl.iiisly >ti(ted.. Phih-o li'as.'se-,

leQled tliis paper. to pick the talent

and material for these briiiidi.-^sls,

.

Sii w'hal cli(( 'Varicty'.rio on lliis iirst

due-.* If von will, kihdlv take a. sec-

ond, look at. Hie cast, l.ir this pro-.

Ki-ain. -;You: -soe'.' •.«-• 'arioly' playe'd

Man 6"War lo si«i>v. .: / .
I

However, wbai Ibis review has no
.

Vet said is (hat while lMiili-o laid I

$S();0(ll) on (he line. -Varielv . also

put- :!B yi.-u/s out: oil; the limb

we are sliil liie' e. . ': .•

For That Akron Review m 1922

By Fred Allen

-

The new Philco 'Radio Hall of Fame'
p'reenied oil Sunday i/i i.- •Variety!' is

ahd
id.

used Close ine iiisv.mm in yiv^ .... >.,, ,

Phildi J ,„„..,.; wluil cah be said, pf
7

^rj| S
, m/;' J:

rneri. it
,

;

Victoi v; wliicii has not alreiuly been |
" « '

:'PhiltP : ovioted? -Variety.' itself, has ,al- . I*?*-.
' S.W

tw.Vu Ibis S50.D00 prpgVam' and the
\

-$2U.Ud0 vaudeville, bills they used to

•riu 1
,
.io-^eiher -at' '.(be Palace. .New

:

York. It wiij-n't ; so" hard to. set a
I

tj.Hjd s'io'v lose'.hcr at llie. Palace fpi'
l

Miat kirtd- of coin. The (rick was in

i : i
- ind made the presentation pii

live j/i'. Bc-ides-lliat the sponsor also

paid Uir tlie standbys- Iduplicati'ns

!!te.
: hiimiv'i- in ihe. : Victory ' c:ksi1 as

cleiuafded by . A'FHA. j lie .radio a.c-

ISrsV uuioii. Although limiied to time
pulling tbgelher a goodflrst-hajCbiU'.-J-j,^^

~ -
,^;,tic excerpt used from .:ihc /playilia -.vav. Lawrence Goldie used to do

j

il at 'Proctor's 23d Street, for. WOO
t.r 51 .01)0. -This, is where 'Variety'
comes. Into -the 'picture:.. Philco' has
s.'lecled "Variety" to pick .the ma-
terial for these weekly programs.
Hence, what -Variety' dp'es- Tor Philco
v ill V seen in . successive weeks

. w :v-!i the budgeu jiels back lo normal
—niut.a ^encious allowance it is. loo.

Ti|.;
.
purpose oCylhis /series is to

weekly •' resent' that which is put-,
standing in; the'.'various branches of
sho .v business from concert to cafe.
T'li.j v.-l!! obviously make the obtain-
ing, of /nanie"

.
people desirable.- but

it ii also hoped (Hat new talent will
be uncovered and civen a coast- to-

cojsi hoai-ins. for llie. first time. It

Is .'not- suing to. be. easy lor, as all

i hose connected with; show business
know, you can't always get what you
want.' Whether the obstacles are jus-'
tillable or merely exasperating. And
the public "wpulct be surprised, if it

knew how. many people froriv.the
various -amusement branches', arc
scouriiiq ihc country fui*/.hew talent.
Which bt'ings .us to the -talent-, on

this prpgrani; Maurice Rbcco for in-
stance. Rocco. is the kind of a piano
player who . drives/ Jimmy Durahl'e
crazy. The reason fbr. this is that'

Itocco is a pianist jn the
.
rnpderir

sense, meaiiinii he has a gppd left

han'd: Durante .used (o ; be a piano

plus 'Viclory"s^ male , choir 'With
Whileiiian behii)^ IhCrii, was . good;
exlrem 1%- nood.

. . . .

Quen; ;i) -Roy nolds. Coljicr's prp'ni-:

iiient wir mrrospoiictent. was a-dis-'

tinel asset jii tellim; abpuC the bpys
abrp.-id. and probably spoiled dinner
for every -Reptiblt'eii'n w--ho/was listen-

ing. He (hen neatly paved (he way
for

.
o'v'Hope to join the : pro:!ram.

Aril Hope./joined the. show- on the
end of a -wire 3.000 miles away in

the/ Cocoaiiiit • Gipve . frohv Los -An*.

Seles.
_

The show closed with Hope. The'rtfs.

a ' .whole volume in just (hat seii-

tecce; Not only did the show -close

with Hope, but those in charge of

the program had inch confidence in

him ihal . they we're willing to take
'liim as'.'A mechanical; voice as far
as live New/ Ypik audience, where
the show.-.orisiiiatcd. was concerned.
It conslituled a tremendous tribute

lo /Hope 'in itself. Hope- did six min-
.utes t r:\ci.na his (rip abroad and back
villi hinhli'"ht•.•gags-: from prcvipus
;brua<ica'sts. -Yes. he closed the show
aiid deserved the spol. . Hope doesn't
let anybody, dowii—nol eych himself.

' Personally (his column".doesn't go
back any. iui lher .

ieitli Hope than
when he wii's in 'Roberta' at the
New: Amsterdam. Probably. a( (hat

i.ftf's -i'ik cnAiRNiiNfi' - -

iiilrrsiui. Pat ltarilrs..-

ShilHrrl- aiid - .lohiinv tlarl,

CS.u'y
" Hoiilum. .

' Wamp Carlson.
> IVvvieiit l.alha.in - .

-

Wrllpr-direelor: Cc'rirsia Lrishlon
15 Mins.: Thiirs./liSO p.m.
lkwis-iiowk :

1

WOR-MllS. \cw
(M'oclie. U'il'iii.'M.s- •iiiiiMiif/hntnV

"Let's- .' Gliari|Vin«' provides; tlie"

veil iclti/for the Jirsl return' l.o (lie air,

of Julia. Sanderson since .the death Pt.'

her partner.
: Frank Crumil. Miss

Saiiderspn is starred: -Program,, nlak-
ing its debut Thursday: i2| : at tin

iiiehloi-iiig show. Kiiiife .'Variety'

s'tiiil' Was ordercu" IP mix willi 'st'ticlio

audience .to stamp. applaud aiHt o(h--.

ei'wise simnliile exeiieiiie.nl durilVg

the liptii-; : Not .content with- selecting

six ituesl's. 'Variety' drafted, a.'gu'esl-

i-ritfc,. al no salary.; to cover unei-ier.

-Siijlce advent'iif rii(lio.
;
"V;inet,v/ has:'

beeii paiiuinn aetiirs and'(oiling spon-
sors ipid. ageiicies how lo riin I'lie'u.-

shows. -Kiileriu;: radio 'prodiictioii.

lield. 'Vai-.iety' is f;irllier out on the
i limb lluiii a. aied.evil woodpecla'i-.
'Variety' h;is. its nock out failbci-

tiian a thyroid i-lam on a small half.-

.ihell. Tlial 'y.-iriely
,

<'will .
revohit ioiir

i'xii
';
radio//i<' \luii.btriil.. Thai- r;iilio

v.-i 1 1 < i
;ev<>iutioiii.-.o\ ' Variety/' is wisi.'^

fui UhinkiiWj; •' 'Variety', has survived.
Ihe hiillky tonU. siiialUiiiie.' bin-:
losq'iie: si lent pi.ct liri's/ i ii titles, rad io.

and is coiled. , with ' Veiioiu iio l;hi;:

awailiim 1 the/ arrival iif lelvvisiou.

.

The maiV/who wrOle.-'riiere'll.. Always-.
Ue .Ah / F.iii;t;iiV(l'/ orobab'ly ". the
idea Jronv -yai'iely.'V

/ poning; prox'-ani h.'ui. nibvo/slars
than a plaiielarilinv c.eilihy aiid »'!«

more inlpressivo. than tlie ,warnii|p
On 'Informatiph Please/' Show start-

ed with. a bliist of inus\e; proving that
lVlri.Ho and ./Variety' -a'ry IrkeV lha(.

Following blast an iinidontilied voice
i possibly an AFRA member iii good,
slaiidinu ) : saiil: This; '. Die ' adio
liali of Famo'.' Mniiir c.aine i;i|v ;ind

faded, probably to show oll'/f:irt thai
outlet slipped into the: how familiar

[
Ijandle-idor / U'atil • AVIiiloniiui i. was

fii-opvc bf:. claytinie iiiip'irali.o.narslan-.j usin;; ' a/ baton. .

' Uiiidentilicd voice

player with no left hand at all. Which'
|

',

jnle H<)>K fit, ul
.od hc had tinallv ar-

u something of a paradox because
while James has rid left hand what-
soever' his manager. :Lou. Clayton:
lias top much left hand—thus','ac-:
counting' for.- Ihc current shortage in
noir balls. So Rocco. after starting the
wrtek on a new program and finisli-

hi^ 'the week- the same way', put the
keys through a boogie-woogie 'Chan-
soiiclle' (iemble. ..

Diirahte- did part of his 'Upper-
Lower" train and 'Schwartz'' routines
plus his 'Toscanini aiid Me' sons. The
muzzle velocity worked up by .-Du-
rante in thee opening eight minutes
was dynamic, and bngked by a band
which was at his elbow every liiinule
il swept tlie show iiilp ils iinpoiian(
lend-olT speed.

.

Tlie sir( oiv (lie show was. Hil.de-
garde: who is loo well known to need
introduction'. It might be noted, how-
ever, llial hcre

:
is a gill -who stepped,

out on a cafe'lloor and. not only made
over the Ubbr. but also the cafe, into
soipothinjf she wanted it to be\ It's

a long.- w. .. from Bee .Palmer and i

Gilda Gray, and the"way- 'they, used
to tvork' a floor,' to Hildcgarde.- Hero
she djd a- new ballad and provided
the change of pace. . . .:

Their .thorc was
.
WhKeliiaii; <Ypu

can .- bccoiiie kino .of sentimental

7as -.coiiibi'nlim. iniisie and coniedy
witli helpful hints. Because Ihe

nature of the sponsor ipurgilivos).

show concerns -iuielf. .mostly with-,

beauty/ health and "chanii ."sugges-

tions-, out of which stent, (lie com-
mercials; .

.'
'• ".'. '/:

/-.Miss Sanderson -pours out -bright,

cliuilcr and., familiar .soiV!< TslyUng.
which are her slock in trade, arid the
lolai: effect is ijood/ Male' .emcee's.

giib' on Reality sceni'< a /(rille /forced,

which is . iiiidorsUindabie. Bonhaln.-
Caiis'on and . Lallumi. billed as The
Screnaders;- give out with acceptable
choral - .work, and back -the star in

her vocals. . :Music. runs to nop tunes
on the -. ballad .

sido. BaCkm-flun'd,-

pianoTOj'san by Shilkre't and G.iirl. is

rtllright for (lie
' .purpose. blfC" (his

-type of mu'Mcalixiiig seems always I
p-

bc characterized by. a. hurdy-gurdy
quality.

Proitriim. should be able to accom-
plish ils commercial /purpose/- Guc.s/l-

.sutr appea ranees are scheduled for.

future, si: . ./ ' ' '

rivetl tin Rroi.dway and:was/set. That
was exactly 10 years ago.. Compared-
t.- (he -si rides, he ' has taken since
l h e ii .

' Robe r Ia ' iva s p rac I ical 1y Sy ra -

cus-.

If y.iiil trace Hdpe back Over .these

10 years on the air it .brings to mind
those xuest' shots with Valloe. tin;

soriirs with "Honey Chile.': Judy Gar-
land, the comcdv about Madeleine
Carroll. 'Yehiirii.' and .'That's what I

keep .telling' thcni down at (he of-
iiee..' Oh..- Hope has had help, but
basically jl has always been .Hope
and his iiiicainiy sense of liming,

.

It doesn't, seem amiss to say that
in, the mailer of public relations
Hope .lias reached the same standard
as/nieii like .George Cohan and Will
Rumors. -For: instance, if the Ameri-.
can performer wanted to reach the
'public wilh- a- message- Hope \vould
.certainly be among the Iirst choices
liv make such an address: True, there
are ''..olhers- who could do it aiid
ciiiiiiiiaiiri .attention. ut there -are.
not many. To walk upon the same
iilano with .men like Cohan aiid
Riisers--wcll., show business knows
no greater ' achievement... and : Hope
N WMi ihy of -that, plane not oiily be-

if his pppularily with^lhe pub
when yiiu gej around to irguy like

,

n1l cv6n so because of the
Poos. BuT this imi l the place, for H.

( ;.,, 1
.c ,„ iTv whic-h -ho is held, bv his

loereioro; taking -it from tic oli:e,r
,

•

fv,, !l( ,A. u.,jrkois. Il
- has boon" this

an-Ve. it c- ;bc said that with; While-
J..,!,^/.,,.,,,;..,,,-.,. ihought (hat Hope and

n-an you have., a band that eiin play <-;,.„ .Uv , h( . Bing. due lo (heir many
aiiytnmi; from

;

Gcr.sli.wi.n s ..Coiieerlo
!

| )l l):l(i;.;,sis..-i nd piciui-ci-' log'olher. aro
.lo -a liroc^.cce combmalip.r- (loi.u

j', !l0 1 „ <lti,. :„ wrsibn of MontgomeryH ivolpus Sal. aiKl-crther way you II ' svom/ JItcv woik difTorotiliv

V'T ^

n:
vi

'
V
"r'

hca
V'

.'S"n'.Clh | '<«- on.l t'.oir circidalion ir miich gi-ciite.;-.
I\.ul

.
is

.
Ihe r:;.lo>.y Avho .ii i - «mlx:

i |.. l',f:.i:,; l,^l
;
; \wl tho admiration aiid rc-

b..;.,
f
.\! niusicians :sa!;.ru-.s, to; a-]- j.^ 0y n,,,- people is- the sauie:

"

hciv.ht not previously dreamed nr.-: 1

. .
1

' •-.
...

bin v.ii'i also iiiki^s you '.back to l;lie. - he credit for/ the ;hibothnc;;s of

PaJ:rs Ovale. That was the pUrce
J

:

this iVr.il brbadca<t goes to DeVerC
Where.' he .

>\oii)f!n't believe.:.Wiien ji'.'iuielbach as producer. wilh : Eddie
sO:>v people told liiiii.; that: there was Solepauith his prodticlipn aide:. Abel

Green ;ic(od for ''Variety' on Ihe pro-
d'ji-vioii 'stall. George' Faulkner di(|

LIGHTED WINDOWS'
Cast: . Ruth MjUcson. F,rir. Dressier.;
. Andrea :WalUre/ CIIITord' C.arpcii-

ter. Dickie Van Patten, llenry
Neale /: A

Director: Basil. I.oilehrune .

Writer: Charles Robinson .

M 'Wins.: Sat.. 11:30 a.m.
AI.UMINI M CO. OF AMERICA
WEAF-NBC. New York

: (Fiillcr 4 Suiitli- & RossV . ,.

' UiidoubleTriy much care and. prep-
aration preceded this first venlifrc
into commercial radio by the. Alunii-
num'; • Company of. mer'ica, but.
hokum is still hokum, and' it - is

doubtful whether the new program
will have much success in attracting
new; daytime listeners.' However, for
those/who... how thrive on daytime,
serials. 'Lighted Windows' should
ring , the bell. It will make/ them
sadder and gladder each Saturday
mornjn'g as Ihcy live' with, and "en-
joy' the trials and tribulations of the
Thompsons, 'an American . family
that . niigliC even ; be your own,' tc
Illible the doliiit script (4i;

. For a show, of this typo, .nothing is

lacking. Script, cast., direciipn. inci-
dental miisic: etc.. are; top drawsr
throiighdut. The Thompsons-Hol)-
ert. Martha and their children. Bill.

19. Jane. 1.8.- and 12-ycar-old vfert—

'

emerge as Jje/lioyable., likable . aiid'

'homey' TdIIc
The initial stanza served l

niot:c to
introduce. I he family to lisleii'-rs; at-'
(hough script Workod in one. of those
problems without which; davlinio si-i-:

rials, would disappear.•'.. Ma Tiuinip:
son. woi ra-d, as the/ \var seoins .10 cn-
yelop the .r.1inily

;

Hfi; of . her lirporl.

staves (lit an. attempt byhcr Im-band
and clii|divn lg sell tin' old home iuid
mbve into :ui aoiirlnirot. .

With BUI an .."irliiy, ir.'iii.iiM-/ a|. his
nearby college. and- .lane liable ti* be
inarricrl. Dad Tlionipso'n feels , a

.

smaller home, would: lessen' hi > wife's
i

a diilereiTce in (he .bimd when he
was / ii/l" ilio stand. That hapiji e.ed;

; w!:eri- I'aliJ would be mixing ainui'g
pci

:
ile at; the tab'.es: Bui it was'ir'u/.

y:: l ii - i< a.ls'i tKio lhat Whiieniaii
•v.is :ihi'ii.i» the DfM- musical <lirec-

t ii -/ to realize-, thai /'as Xar. as .rad-jo

w a;- coi'ccriicd if was liiori.'' ilv.po. -

iau.i f . iviii: tb/bo jn' the coii'.'-'iV

r io'i
' lhar. oil tlie podiuiv. So -here,

is U'!'.Ltc;l:aii with aii excellent baiui
wli'ch plnycd a .-how as it should be
plaved. The way it worked with Du-
i-a::':e. Rocco and .'.Winged Vicloi-y'

. was remarkable.
• Whilemah 'is also musical director

then, staled that sponsor." was Philco':

and that editors of 'Variely'/ Would
sclecL weekly . foalurcs- ,

fi
lOm'- .slave-,

ratlio. opera and' night cJ.iVbs for lis:

'.ehers' cniortainment ••this-, sciunds
like gadget lii permit;- 'Variety' stair.

:-nd families : lb .craslv hit shows.-and
] avoid nite spot/covers, while soc'ni.-

ingly cngagiVd in:- search for . laleiil.

At this point... unidentified voice in,?

Iroduced Deems Tavhi'r. Ihe Milloii

Berle of Carilegio Ila'l. Deeiiis: not
under oa'th. ciilogizeil /V :iriet.v I-'i rsl

kiiid. words 'Variety has heard since
it was founded :1H y<':irs ago.

.
eenis/

Voice appeared inuflMed . as- lie callc'd

'Vai'iely* "n t'rcasiii e chest.' 'the: soli)

of sh°\V business;" etc.. MiilVlod ef-
fect-'probably due lo fa<-( Deems w^as
talking with liis. longue in cheek.
Running -owl of- '.Variety' encoinitin-is

in two seiileiK-es. Deems /presc-nted

G. 1/ Chorus fiohi Moss llnvl's hit:

:'W.iiigcd Victory." Air Force i-bbrus
obviously .iised to gel shovv olf to a
flying shirt

.
•

;
. ..'•

.

: Poems' bark after rousing: choral-
numbe.r' to' bi/ing on Jininiv Uuriinle.
Durante ;

is known lo ihg. saloon"
(riide.-./as- 'The' Rifr-Rah's DWiglif
Fiske.* Deeni's'wiis lh good adjc.cliyc

fotjle liailiiu; Jiiiuhy iis "a legend of
:sh'bw -- busiiiess' and affectionately
calling him .'Schiipz.zpla.' uVaiUe.
•whose 'nose'': weighs .more (ban. Sin-
atra.' Wits, in iiiie voice. /His singing
sounded like a dull- rasp calling ils

niatc. Usually! .Jimmy sounds': like.,

an air-raid siren'.' blasting iTiroii'gh

(wo layers of gravel. . After covov of
wow: gags. Jimmy closed . with 'Tos-
i aiiini. Sfiiwkowski an'd Me." and 1 the!
Umbriago clarinet bit. UolVo iinish.

Applausc-nieler on 'Can You Top
This?' couldn't have handled plaudits.

Following; the Schhpz. . unidentified,
voice- cut in again to inform* -listeners
that studio audience was loaded with'
news apermen. critics aiid I'hilcb
dealers, who saluted each other and
everyone in general.- . Neglected, to
mention: 'Variety' sla in •uidii-nee
who/ were -starling applause with
castanets and relatives.

Deems - on tu open'' Charm and
Glamor Oept: AfteK saluting Lillian
Russell, and Aiina Held. Oceii'is de-
scribed Persian /Room at- Plaza ho-
tel. Fbr a miniile i t . sounded as
(hpugh k

aviely' had broken lii'e Per-
sian Room : oil' the Plazn and It.

was making ,i personal appearance.
/Beeins oLxplaincd Persian Robin -is

|

always lilted Willi Gcneriils:; Admiriils
land tit her niililary ni'en'. One civilian
i Was also mentioned- in'-, room, pos-
l.fi.ih'lya waiter. This somehow led to
• llildeg.irdr. who "sot to .vpce-od new
: liallad.- 'Tll: Be. Seeing Yon.' Deeins.
tas quick oh the In'gger- / Pistol
- Packiii' MaYivi. at /Carnegie Mall,
i/inissed giig/ He. migbi. haye i-eferrcd
|
lo 'I'll Be Seeing Yoli' , as M/irgi-n^

:"lli:ifi> tlienVc Soiig: -i Irhlegarde 'oil

. lii. .'-lorgnette- /liipping-.-and discreet
j
bra vos. '.-.'.'•

.- .
,

.' ,
'.".''

:

I. .D'e't'ins back to' nreson(. east and
chorus of 'Winged :

Victory," Final

I.! scrijjt.ahd Gleiin lliL'gs: cri-'P and'
•ir. road (he; coiiiu'i-tives 'com :

•ri'ia'.s with while lie i. lib' Wanv
exec-pi pdu.ccr for 'the Blue

Pole jaegC'i'-. gcheriil sal<-.\man

Mii.iiiei iiiiino, wouio- lessen -rii> wi ie s . ^. ^ r - -i
- .,- - -r-s •

libivchrild tvoik-.- which, addecr U. her t !/^"? Z V7x-4w'f?

}

r,x?,?n
l}
y ;

:

en "'

yolu.Keer • waVliuie :ac(ivi(ies; -isl'^ :,ty
^?^.CPbb. Mark^Dan.cls

ilwaleiiing livr ln--ill-h. Bii(.'Mbllier ;'
;, . «., • .^r..'''''

'V
1

,

oll,,-,s °r

wins/ them' over to ,her. side by read-! :.''!"
;

wa one ( ,r. ih<.

ihg .her. letter- lo the whole family I lit. if
5
- •'^., P',

'"".''v!"-nY-
i
'.!;.

,<
.
,f

.
v

while, scaled iu the iumi'blc-.di'hini Vv n^'v'-"'
1 S( ''

ronjn for Siiiidav iii^lit slipper 7 "
.

n '.- iil'fl J.o.-n iis<.

Wriloi Rilyi

.ill .tlie >lojis.iii t'tii..

sdppe
lly pulls nut.

SOI|llotlcf.. TL'p'l'.k

may. have
ne oT iilay,

. ed. 'listener's'

I

would have .lii-alon a l);ith In .| t ( I

)

Street .1 heal re; hi sec how' balanc e of
play came -tint-. Diiiii::. li'nal sceiU" of

IHH
t>e Rit/. theatre. West 43lh "street:

New York, which has a capacity of

|)|oce of g'rbiiiid. back home
(Continued on page 30)

,
- S".!.-|.llll(l/di».

nnt'-rr by Pliilco lo Army Kniergeuev
and Air Force Relief Fiiiicl/ eemi-

announced. that cheek was. signed: uv
president, and treasurer of j'hiio'o
Cbmpaiiy. H checlc-hait been signed
by editor of 'Vartety' Ibis •jifl would
have boeii lin empty gb'sti(r,e. -

Station break, came. hciv. - Persi«(-
cn( liiimiblingOff.-iiiike gave imprcs-
sion that .'Variety' staff was (li.svus '-

iiig whelhii'r to Tiiu now, :or'\vait for
IJie Oi'ish aiid: lake their inimslimcnt:

' Sliow iosiimed .. with- ,' White-man'"
pla'vin!; 'Holiday for St rings.', wi i I loir ;

by Kgl. Dave.' osi-, rospdnsiiiJo fin-

liu isiea 1 port !oi i : ol'/"W-i nged V'iol'iir/v,'
'.'

Deeins lipparenlly' got: second \wnd-/
and popped/Mn iigain to introduce
Queiilin: Rnyn'olds. .Quenl relate;'!

some of- his -experieiieos' in Africa.
Salerno and Sicily. Uosiowod ktidiis

1

oil Bob 'ilb|)o. Holly wuiid aeloi's aiuf
meinliers of llStJ unUs for oxcellohl":
help to inurale iuywaV" (hoatres/ No
iiicnlioii was uiade of F-i.-iuiliowcr dr. •

.lack./ Beiuiy, who wa; al'n over/in
Italy' Willi :

."'.-. /violin. /Obviously/'
Benny's violin 'contributed' little in
.morale.- Norii. ,-iiitl. Henny both lidr

"

died while' l'bnii'- ,burned/ ; Quont
'

closed with Irtbule to F.D.ll. (now on
tot/ir) ' and - made way. . rpr. , boogie--'
wbiigio .

: pi;iiiist Maurice' / Rbcco.
Deehis' l anniiuiice'll - Rocco playeil"-
piaiio stiuiding. up./' Didn't -say./
\vhclher; Roecb's piinls Wore (do. lii;hl-/'

or: "whether- crowd ;; in /.sludio' forced
Ibeiii to

:
lake/ R(iccb rs stool iiilo V

client's booth "fiir -sponsol's iise.

'Maurice w;as .a sock. I. di<ln't catch
the/name ofhis niiiiiber. Il was dif.-;

Iicult at, I iincs 1,6 keep Uio;Phil(;o pro-
gram 'coining hi pi er iny Zeiiilli;-se(.

iiiilentilicil .voice :in again be.i'C to
s. .- thai Philco. is known ;is..ieadev
:uhong radio /maniifaeturei s as well'
as iiiakei" of Bazooka' guns and also.'
active: ill 'Hold of electronics and. i>i o-/
dticlioii ;of mililai'y radiiis:

Strains of "thanks for the ' Mom- "

pry' liroiighl- Deems back .foi-.ahoihor
tribule .to Bob Hoiie. ; Up to iiiiw.

Philco- and Bop Hope- wci'o running
'

neck and neck. Ka/cli had bad two
cnmmerclals. Hope on for fast line
of bolts thanking. Qtiehlin Reynolds-
for plug and tolling .his experiences
•overseas. More, funny things secined
to Have happened 'to Hope .than hap-
pened to. Quenl.. '.Hope Was piped in

fronV IIollyw'oPcl. Bob so aecuslonted
to pla.ving to soldier.-. 'draf( : bbai:<i.

offered.'- 10/ draft . 2(l() inen ivn / short"
notice to niakc up studio an ieiice.sn

thai I lobe.would, feel at "home:' .T..o<"

Angejes - Philco dealers rallied, and
gave parly at Ambassador for Hope:..
Hope got /roars. Philcp dealers got
the check.
: After Hope's hilarious close. Red
Skelton. .'.Carmen Jones' company.
Frank Fay aiid others Were an-:

iioiin'eod as guests for lie/xt Siindity.

Philco nieiiliohed -again/ as ' were
Writers and. Aliel -Green.' edi(i)i- of

Variety.' .Unidentified. \ "' 1'0 tin ned
out to be (hat of Glenh iggs: an-
nouncer. '..".. '

.

.

Summing up. if 'Variety' can'maiiv-
I :i in th is liace. Philco hits a svinne)- :in

ils hew- 'Radip Halt pf- Faine/' . The :

original/Haftpf Fame is -noted for its

busts. 'Varietv' has started a new
trend. Show has nice tempo. Com-
mercials are as short as a .

midget's
reach. { Shrill whistling in evidence.-
as niPst radio shows go nit the air.

was not' heard as 'Varielv's hew pro-
gram, faded out. Possibly there was
no whislling because: pending the
reaction of the sponsor to its new
show; the hearts of 'Variety's' staff

w ere in their, mouths. 'Variety' is a

\vel|:bme addition lo the .WJX rosier.

After years being in the red. il is it

pleasiM-'e . to know that 'Variety' is

Una lly pn tlio luc.

» *. » M » ,'
/ » » »>+

:: Follow-up Comment

/.Danny
,
aiid

.
Leo. Duroclier

w'armed up. their USO tour oT

overseas camps Monday iiight (fi'. a;

gileslcvs on . the.. CBS Ed SuHiviiu
gossip show -from Jack and Charlies
in ' N. Y. Duo ((liippcd back and
forth on cliflerences aiid similarities

iii baseball and the stage with Lipoy
Leo commanding intevest roll-
ing inside anecdotes of Die l!>:>i

Cards-tigers ivol-ld. ' series and the

screwball antics of :Dizzy Doani ' who.

never heard of s.lagef right.: Kayo
counieixd wjlh a ''report pit his. bud
'case, pf nerves' before ;-Lady, iii the

•bark'-./ opened • but
;
's.uid '.: .older ..

per-

formcrs. Jack Benny,. -Rddie C'aiiior

aiut Gertie.- Lawrence. h;id. proved
their :grealiycss: by lieipiug lihii inake
the grade. '' ./'

;'' • •"'
;

'".

Cha tier-was" w/ell-.h.M'ildled ihi'oiigh-

oiit anil, actually c:infe/(hr'<)u ;h as ah
'niTormat colitab Without'/ stillness

often- ei'icpunlerc'd in similar/ si-fun/-.-

Pair .w'eiii - otf the' air "din'iii'i::'*"-1

'

argument, as to -'whether, ; Din/Oc'-ci-

wuulil wihti up a hoiifei- dh ihe I'SO
liiu.r <ir slidi; • tu .a . baseball rmiiii'O.

Kaye was for milking tin .
A.-la|"c

oul of the pride of Flalbii-li.

' '.Greer Garson ahtl. Wiiller Pi-li:c"li

.(riinsphmloil ;Mrs,: ^liniver' '-froin

'

(C'onliJHic!d. on. page 3(1)
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no of, (hose nightmare's, the sort., of. lh ing every quiz program in.c.

dread. Occurred Sunday .liighl i5 ) on Take II Or Leave It.'.on WABC-.
CBS for Eversharp.

It happened when a sailor competitor from tiie ;SUidio audience was
attempting to define Navy slang, lie riot the first, three answers cor-

rectly and, as the $16 question, was asked the meaning of the word
'noise* in naval terminology.

' Phil' Baker, me. of the. show, tried to, give hi in a hint by asking

what vegclable makcs-noiso :
i ihc answer he wanted was celery, .-when

it's chewed >. ut the gob guesscd--'bakcd beans.'

\Vhcn Baker could'-make''himself heard again he gave the sailor the

..full $C4 prize and told him to 'get out ot here.' The program was a

virtual shambles thereafter

4-Day Lapse on CBS

'Suspense' Show Repeat

For Coast Listeners

Hollywood, Dec. 7. .

Network lime problem has reached

such a pass thai Roma Wine's

Sospciis ' series on CBS airs for the

east on Thursday night and can't

get back on the web for a Coast

repeat until the following Monday.

Show goes- east at 5 . p.m. (Coast

time) and rebioadcasfs at 9 p.m four

nights later. .

ill Spier produces titider super-

vision "of; Cal Kuhl. coast radio head

of the
' Bio.w. agency. Live repeats

that far apart are novelties In Hol-

lywood; the last' such case occurring

many years ago with 'One Man's

Family.'. .

Spot Time Buying
•Newsprint. cuts sustained by- news-

papers, with' apparently more com-

ing, should not result in hypoed spot

,valcs business for radio stations

from' national advertisers, in the

opinion of a top advertising agency

execs.

Those who hold otherwise' main-

tain- that newspapers in various

localities will have to curtail the

amount of space they can sell to

national advertisers and that- (his will

force the companies into buying spot

time to supplement their other radio

.coverage.

..'Agency topper feels this theory is

wrong for the reason that any really

comprehensive spot coverage would
runHp a.biil equalling or surpassing

fees paid out for iielwork shows.

>vhilc-al the same time the increased

usiness resulting therefrom, if any.

would be relatively difficult to as-

certain. This, he points out. holds

truer as the company, is more na-
tional in .scope.;

Exec said that an experiment con-

ducted by his agency « year or two
.ago in four cities to test the busi-

ness-getting effectiveness of compre-

hensive spot coverage yielded results

which were inconclusive, lie said

that the company iii whose interest

the experiment was made could not I jj|,',m.
j s

' sponsored by Eight-ili-One

eirCctivciy determine (a) wlieihei:
i ^| c, tyblels thioLigh II. W. Kastor.

there was any marked business in-
; p,.o;,,.iinl w ji| replace Eddie and

crease and rb>- whether it was 'due; fj,^,, ravaiiangh and, their 'Radio

to the spot coverage given the : four '

oo*si|>. Club.'.
..cities -in -question.

'the experiment convinced him.

tlii- agency exec says, that national

advertisers will have to gel along

with; whatever newspaper and maga-
zine space they can get..plus network
coverage. lie reasons that less

printed advertising is belter than i

none at all because, he maintains.
,

auditory and visual 'advertising are
|

natural, allies, and, selling-effort i\ e-.i

ness for mosl products-depends on '
. p;ici io rights In arnaby:' the}

the use of both together rather .than i CinrkVll .Johnson satirical fantasy

either one alone.
! fiimic strip, lias been optioned.- for 3— •

!)(l-day period by actor-director Paul

.. . . ~. Atm'm, w,~.wi. Stewart, feter Ly<in is w-filing the

ALL-STAR CAST. FOR - im" Ua^'£t-composing, ihe score. Pians for a

FlfilN YMAQ SHOW version of the cartoon series
LLU1H AlllftJ OnUW

, h;ivt, ^Vin^i, bul Stewart, hopes to

Chicago. Dec. . arrange for a filmi/alion after ,
the

. Cast of Die Two-honr F.-lsin Watch radio edition starts.
.

•CO.. Christmas show has been .-et. arnaby,' syndicated by -F:eld

with probably one. ot the biggest Publications, appears in
.
New i nrk

lineup of names ever to be used oil i" t.he. ne>v.-'paper PM. Since, it

<

a commercial show. On' the show ' --mri- more than a year ago. it has

•will be Robert Young.- Bob Hope received.' unusual praise, and. was

Bing Crosby, Lena Home. Judy Gar- recently published -m book form,

land. Carhien Marinda, theChariot -
.... .-— ... ...

t(-ers..a l:000-voicc army chorus and I

(JaniCV I*aCtC(l to 7rYl*.
Lou Silvers rchestra. .

j

*
. f'TJC lS . 1

Unlike the Thanksgiving show
;

Exclusive l>l>n l)€'dl

there will be no '-'cut-ins from other
cities, with the 'program coining di-

rect from Hollywood. .1. Walter
Thompson is handling t lie show for

Elgin.

BENDIX 'REILLY' SHOW

FOR BLUE; OTHER BIZ
Chicago. Dec. 7.

of Reilly.' comedy-drama
starring William." Beiidix. will be

aired over the Blue Network, after

the first of the year. Sponsor is the

American Meal Institute.

Reliance. Manufacturing Co, will

sponsor the 'Doc Hopkins' program

for a 26- week period over WLS.
Show will be aired Mondays. Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 6:30 a.m.

tCWT). Ruthraufl and Ryan han-

dling.

'Music -for un.' featuring letters

from servicemen, will be aired Tues-

days. Thursdays ,and Saturdays.

12 45-1 p.m. <CWT> over WMAQ.

Hello Sweetheart;' 15-niinule pro-

l ara'm featuring Nancy Martin, hits

the air via the Blue Saturday •< 18)

at 4:4.
r>-5 p.m. 1CWT1. Show is spon-

sored by Gum- Laboratories. Inc.

Stewart Takes Option

On 'Barnaby Airer

Chicago, Dec. 7.

Semes of business-hungry stations

all over the country, have played into

the lia ixls of .one of (he most vicious

listener-ratine/, survey -rackets that

radio has produced to dale. Fees
running into thousands ot dollars

have been paid several survey firms

Milder circumstances that would do
credit to 'Yellow Kid Weil,' in his

palmiest days.

Unusual twist (o .ihe s is that

'.While the survey invaria '.puts the

colfee pot station' either second or a

elbse second in listener rating which
the stltiioii knows, is a lie—they -love

it. They hustle the .statistics off to

their station reps, who. in tui iv ped-
dle : 10 the- big agencies. Latter

in many cases buy '-iinrc on the

strength at the phony survey.

First come-on in the racket is for

the survey company to write a small
station that is either last or next-

lo-last in its entire region- arid hence
anxious for any business that it can
get. Letter usually- inliiiiates that

they i the. survey company-).;- -are

making a checkup for a national ad
agency which is building a program
for a client..; ."./'

First query usually asks for the

small station's program schedule and
for any other information that the

station can give them- that-, will' help

(Continued Oh' page 32)

Dunninger Goes

Comm'l Jan. 5

Kem-Toiie, aint product .
manu-

factured by a combine dominated by
Sherwin-Williams.;.will sponsor Dun-
ninger. the mentaiist; via the Blue,

effective Jan. 5. Wednesday 9-9:30

p.m.' The sihow. . packaged by the

Blue, was sold for $3,000 exclusive:

of time costs, which total approxi-

mately S8.000 for the full net (162

stations i.

Dunninger. vaude and nil'ery vet.

tced-off with . his air suslainer Sept.

12. and was heard until recently

Sunday.- at 4:30 p.m.- with a repeat

for WJZ. N. V.. al 6:30 p.m.. Ncwell-

Emmett is the agency.

Premieres
iDee. 8-19)

Dec. 8

'Easy Aces,' with Jane and
Goodman Ace: 7:.i(>-8. ii.ni,

Wednesdays; WABC-C'BS: 'Ann-
ciri Co.:- la'ckcll-Samplc-Hiim- ,

iliort
' agency i postponed from

l.a*t week).

'Mrs. Miniver,' serialization of

Jan Strulher's novel: !l:30 r 12

midnight. Fridays;. WABC-CBS.'
sustaining.

Dec. 13

'Education for Freedom,-' edu-
cators and writers' forum: 10:15,-

10:30 p.m.. Mondays; WOR-MBS;
sustaining.

y . .<>piins(ired .radio., particularly, as it

(

.-,f!< i ts. forum programs and freedom
.ot spiicli. was vignrotisly attacked
';.)>>',. .N'orman

;
Thomas in ;r broadcast

S.iiiday night '.")) on WQXR. New.
York. .-The perennial Socialist can-
didate for the pre.-idency criticized
the way forum programs are -kicked

: around.' and objected- to the way
:
-.ne\vs -is slanted by >c!c-ci ion. He aV<.o

!
coiidenined the- way advei iisiiig ex-

}
i.i-udiiurex are exenriled from taxa-

j: ion. The broadcast was one of a

|
regular series Thomas is' making on

!
the New York mdie outlet,

i According to the Socialist spokes-
Jinan, nuich of prcsen.l advertisiii
has-notliing to do; w'ith selling goods,,
but sells only 'good will,' or- propa-
gandizes 'falsely' I'm- the 'American
ystem . of free etiierpri.se.' While

More Blue Time

On Chain Breaks

• Schweikher liilo Army
Fred Schweikher! Droduciion head

al WRC.' Washington, wound up his

job and" reported for Army induction

•yesterday <.(>>.

Blue nelwbrk affiliates go tb a 30-

second chain break Dec, 15. giving

local stations an additional 10 seconds,

for spot sales. The web is also

dropping point Of origination at the

signoff unless the remote pickup is

important to the broadcast.

The Blue's move to- spread the

break leaves only NBC operating. on

the 20-second liming. Network pro-

grams on the Blue will be signed

Off at 30 seconds before the.windup
instead of the present 20 seconds.

The. Blue's Coast ciiain has been

giving its affiliates; a full minute for

local spot sales between sustaincrs.

,
the sponsors are receiving lax

j
exemptions, on these expenditures',
Thomas co'ntiiuied. liiese same ad-
vertisers exhort the. public to save
money, buy bonds and shorten the
war. Meanwhile, these advertisers,
hy their own legic, are lengthening
the war. by unnecessary advertising.
Fancy prices to radio artists and
copy writers, diamond rings, cash'
prizes, encyclopedias' make up 'this

golden stream.' which the public
must pay.' he added.

Wants 'Reasonable Cellinn'
'I .ani not suggesting that, adver-

tising should be. abolished. Some of
it- has definite social utility, and more
of it has a necessary place in our

'Continued 'on -page 32)

WOR CHI SALES BEST

YET; 118% OVER '42

With the current scarcity of good;

radio scripts presenting a real prob-.

lep for the industry,' the Arthur
Meyerhbff agency, which handles
American Women for Wrigley,

pulled a stunt out of the hat last

week that probably will furnish them
with plenty of scripts for months to

come.-

With the primary function of the.

Chicago. Dec. 7.

R. C. Maddox.
.
vice; president of

WOR.' New York, here for a look-see
| pi ogram one of gelling women out

at the Chicago office, announced last
j
„f i)U. |10me and into war work . the

week that the first eight months bill- Meyerhoff agency, in i-oiijiinclion

ings for 1943 by the. Chi oriicc topped with CBS, invited the public rcla-

the best year the station has ever
t

tj,ms chiefs of. inore thiin 200 war
done here. - Sales were H.8'r. over

; industries to sit in oil a typical broad-
1942. with SP'I, of it being new busi-

ness..

Bob.Woods, in charge of the Chi-

cago office, is in 1-A and expects lo

enter the Army after the firs' of -the.

year.

R. E. Nelson Resigns WOR
Post; Joins Storm Agency
Raymond Everett Nelson, since last

April director, of daytime programs
and; tele supervisor at WOU. has
joined the agency staff of Clviirlcs M.
Storm in N Y. as radio diiecmr.

'Tiny' Rttftner succeeded Nelson I

WOR.

Art Carney, iii't'ir. hus beeii .-igned
|

b.v CBS to a tcrin einployniOnt con-

tract s(i.:i;.ewluii similar to thai to]

which the nelwork recently Signed

:

actress ,)ud;lh K.velyn. It's a seven-,

year exclusive deal providing for,- i; ,i<ii,

inlDloiiv'.- use <in any suslainiii ' show. He
may. nut appear on .a ciuimiercial on

any oilier network, and may not .ac-

c.epl .--tage (II- lilm euvac.'.-itieiifs with-

ou: p.t'rnii.-'sion.

.Carney is '.'currently, heard regu-

larly (in the :Fun :with Dunn' and

.'The Colohel' programs and Will be

used on various other shows as loiig':,,r

;.s- AFRA fees iiivoKed do not'

aiiioiuit to more than his coiilracluiil

salary.

i.(M i>

THi; MAN AM) VIOIJN KNO^'N TO Mil IJONS
. :-!,il hi> ' Si: ;n!i\ .ii ii|- Ii.' - I i'-'-II ll'-iird :i lid ll M
r i i!r..iii- '.iiiic .i . ••huh y.

' ):•-< ''mi- I.: ii i • i 1 1 > ( r • i.n.jiii r< <i-

.i p. <
I iii.-|.<-;ii-:ni. i- I..II1- I f. '••.iwi'.-rt. 1 1 l i-t ai-iiiv ' amps.' !- li' m ds.-

im v v l'.;isi .-. \ i ii imiiv' In •> i'i I Is, >-t c-.. roils ii |i I ili'^. a -« 1 1 1
1 »i I I

anilii-ii' i, ..I'

inliliuii^ i"-ii|di:.'. Hi" | lii-iihir -ineli- | ! -i- r» i.i-i i »:i Vi i-niiri i i in < imui n.

iix .' em. :i s i his ii '.-i A ini 'isl-. >ii'M« '•<!. a .luiiil ".< I'-iidii nrr i,( <i

pi-i.pii-. -.--.'. '•'-..-.
'

l-'lcm-i-s i.l' tlii.-; niiiiii r i.i a- ill. a. vi-ry im ri 'Si inj: and coIiiik llfng sioi v.-

Xam.-lv; Itiil.iii.'li' ni)d,lii.; . "i.lin: :ir<--:ili'-.ii.ly a ]li
. -snld' :i

1 1
rai-llon to Hi'

radio piildir .'if I hi. ..'..iii.iry.- And i.ir ri-M> '" ''< liv r \<<\t y.ii i.in.->

ii< 1'- i.-ii i •
' •

.'Exclusive Radio Representatives

A. A S. LYONS, I ric.

ieon Avenue, New York.

cast so that they might develop
rtories. of wonieii in war work lor

the show, as well as aiding on the

.technical angles of the 'various

broadcasts lhal deal with .their par-'

licula'r industry.

', Slmw. .which, l.as b'-en on the air
'

; m vi ral months.- grinds . oiii a com-
'pb-'.i- script for e-acli l.o-ri,ini'iU' p'-rio.l

|
live limes a "week.' Job of hnning

: mil over 100 -.scripts' m almost --a*

' inaiiv' nay- had Mr. aiitl Mr. Fia'.k

I
IJnrsley. -v.-i'ilers" of. the show. -hang-.

. ;i:g on the ropes.

|
J'h'il Coheri. iiead of till: QVVI l a.riio

:

ision and a . rcpi eschlal i'- r of I
:

re

! War Manpower .Comnii>-ioii...-*.'.-i.s- at.

j
the. if.-moo.. lo make a .-pi/ l b''ca;:.-e

i.f the propaganda. .angle ol-ihe"
i ci am. .

'

LINE UP SELECTIONS

- ON PEABODY AWARDS
Washington. Die.

:;l('niiig-pi)-t , coini-'i'<-'

li-'c .-lieiiibeis will have turned.,'

iltiiir .-i.ieciions for the 1943 G'o:
' Ko.-t» r . Peabody '-wards by .'F; -

' • 10 1. ,.NAB reports in its curr'.i;

biilli.tiu.

"Report: go to Dean, John F. Dr.ew-
• iv. i>f

;
the -Heniy W. Grady School ot

,h;:tr:ialism. University of Georgia.

The 'information. -will be consolidated
'

aiid forwarded to the Pcabpdy Afl-
' vimii y Board which will choose the
i Aiiiners. Bdard meets in New
Yoik in .January to study the r.ec-

. ornineiidations.

j
l.isteniiig-post groups operate in

]
more Ihfin 200 cities and in .. most

stale universities with accredited

schools of journalism.'
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OWI Shortwave Radio Beams Historic

Teheran Confab in 26 Languages
OWI's overseas"branch! swung into'

action Monday <6) to spread the,

message of the Roosevelt-Churchill-}

Stalin meeting at Tclieran to all

pails of the globe via shortwave
broadcasts. The story \vas beamed

:

over 20 Atlantic coast transmitters

in 26 languages and dialects, all

broadcasts .originating' in New- York.

!

Relays were set. up in London. I

Algiers. Tunis, Rabat. apies/

Palermo and Bari. For 24 horns the

15-minulc progi-aii. was repeated
and a lota!.- of 350 broadcasts was
tabulated. The Far East and Pacific

territories were covered by a COr

program '.barrage ' from the West

const.' Cable and ' wireless dispatches

at.-'o were transmitted by the OWI
brunch.

Kansas ' ?ily—Ken Joyce is the

latest addition l'<> the mike staff at

KCKN.
'

'Silver Theatre' to N. Y.

For Dec. 19 'Lady' Repeat

ilvcr Theatre.' dramatic stanza

Simday.s-on WABC-CBS for Interna-

tional Silver, will originate in New
York for the first time Doc. 19. when
John Nesbitt will star in a repeal

of his own adaptation of Analolc

Frances 'The Juggle. <*' Our. Lady.'

Robert Wccdv - and Ralph Bellamy

will be in the cast and Oscar Bradley

will conduct the orchestra.

Harry Ackcrman.; .'Young': tc Rubi-

cam. radio production head, will di-

rect the show. Ho .did it several

times iii the past when it was pre-

sented on 'Scr'cY'n Guild Theatre' for

Gulf Oil.
'.''""

IS TELEVISION READY?

I am Alec Electron. I know ail about Electronics, Electricity, Radi

and Televiti . I'm here now io bring you up-to-date on Talaviii

1, Is Television ready?

Vcs:.9.L'..S..Tcl'c> ision Sr.it ions arc broadcast inj regularly. 'There arc three
in New York! including station W2XVVV 'operated by DuMont, one in

. Schenectady; one in Philadelphia, two in Chicago and two'i'n Hollywood.
Wartime tnanulacturing restrictions retard Television's expansion-today;

?
"

2. Wr hen will iieu Ttlevision Receivers fp on sale!

KcwTclcvisiori sets.probably will be available within 6 months after peace,

in Europe.- Many Television sets arc in use today. Maior prewar distri-

bution was' by live manufacturers," one of which was Du Mont.

'¥:
3.- H 'hat Kill be' the sixes of Television pictures: '

Depending on the size 61 the Receiver, from about 8" x 10" up to approxi-
" match- 20" x 24".

2'

A. W hat will' be the sides' of Television Receivers?

Virtually the sainc as radio receivers—from the size. of larger portables
;
to

ide'-scrccn dc l^ixc console models.

X
.5, What u ill. Television Receivers probably cost?

The first models of Television Siglu-ahd-Sound Receivers probably .
will

range from $200' to $700.

6, Haw fai can Television propjams be broadcast?

Today, the hest reception is within 60. miles of the station. Engineers hope,
by using improved equipment, to have Television networks cover the world.

J
7, Will Teleiision carry .tie it s , spitrihif, events and motion pictures into your home?

Yes: Television can cany any scene that cameras can record, whether it be
fiotu the studio or lioni the ticld.

S. Hon perfect ui/l Teltiisioti picture's, be?

Now, Telev ision is as good as 16. nun. motion pictures; after the' war it may
equal theatre motion pictures.

1
9. Who interned Television?

Many engineers have made valuable contributions. It was Allcn B. DuMont
..Who brought froni a laboratory curiosity to commercial reality. the heart of

the modern Television Receiver the Cathode Ray Tube.

.10. What part will DuMont play in post-war television?

DuMonr's Television activities will fall in three divisions: themanufacture

of. line Television Radio Receivers; the operation of its own commercial'

Television Stations; and the manufacture of Precision Electronic Equipment

for Televisioiupick-up and Transmitting stations. 3 of the 9 Television Stat ions

. mm regularly im the air arc DuMont equipped.

1

W NEW YORK CITY . v> ;.

Everett Sloano reclassified 1 -A. . ..Kirby Hawkes directing 'Family Hum"
during Bill Rousseau's illness. Arid Jose Ferrer has succeeded Deems
Tiivlor ar ni.e.. . . .Radio Directors'. Guild holds a membership' meeting
Monday .night U3> at the Gladstone hotel

. . . .Tom Harrington, Young &
Rubicain radio head, lo

;

Coast for confabs on the new Goodyear show, for ;

which the agency U -dickering' with Waiter Pidgeoh. Duo back east for

Christmas and then will return to the Coast for .several more weeks. ..

,

Casting: Doris .'ballon, Charita Bauer ('Right to Happiness'); Vivian Fiidcll

(•Road of Life'.* , . . Radio Wt'itors' Guild. Dramatists' Guild and 'Authors'

Guild formed joint committee under Authors League of .America banner
to deal with television after the war... .Cyril' Ambrister, of the Blue pro-

.

duet ion staff, back at his desk , after • .•..attack, of the : flu . ; . .Mrs. Viola' - •'

Burns: Young cVRubicam audition director, bedded with pneumonia.

Shep Fields, because: of illness, couldn't keep a date as guest armchair
sleuth on 'The Adventures of El lory Queen' over NBC Saturday (4): Tw
sailors were guest sleuths.

John K.. Hulchens, radio editor of the N.' Y. Times, and Benson Inge,

publicity chief of Ted Bates agency, have just completed a play ( 'European

'."an." .which treats of fascism's impact on western farm life.

Jerry C'oojVey. singer on WOR's 'Keep Ahead' Edelbrcw-Sponsored
:
pin--

gram, returns from Hollywood, . whore he completed 'Hot Rhythm' for

Monogram, in time /or the Dec. -10 progranu

irlc Riobei\ of Radio Reports, authored ' ion for Sale at a Profit.-nn

uiicle oil commercial religious broadcasts:, in the December issue of

Magazine Digest! . . . Hob Colwell. of the. J. Walter Thompson agency.. out

I hiV week because of illness Bill Tulll(\ of the Ruthrauff & Ryan radi

dept.. bedded with a cold.

Loon Barzin. director of the National ichcslral Association, \vill baton

the WQXR brch effective Jtui. l; He replaces Kddy Brovvii, who resigned

Sunday (5 >.

IIS HOLLYWOOD . . .

Vick- Knight. sufTiciently recovered from his illness to work with Amos
i\' Andy as idea 'stiniulalor': . . . arol Davis shifting from NBC press do-:

pai'tnient to ditto New York KNX writing staff on William Kificld,

ircolaucer.-, ... Holly wood to have its own barn dance program, with 'Cot-,

'.onseed
-

Clark doing everything but call the' square, dance. First of that

type of show from: here, was -the Beverly. Hillbillies, dating back- to the

c'ar.lv days of radio and pi e-dating most. of. the .'originators'. .
. ) Standard'

Oil "of Cal.'s holiday salute, to its. lilQOO /(-mploycos in the armed services

over NBC will be emcced by Lewis Stone, with Robert Arnibruslcr,

Frances -Lang ford and Lee Swc'ctland looking after the musical '.portions

Of' the hour show. . .Lou Cpstello, besot by recent series Of misfortunes,

cheered by his first bit of good. n<Jws when Crossley. rated liis show twith
.

Bud Abbot ti. in the first 10. .. .Denny Shane, of the new crop of gossipers,

now has two local sponsors. . . .Milt Samuel's idea, planting memo pads on

the desks of ail Blue network department heads' is -'proving.' so helpful that

the home office has shown an interest. It's just as simple as having notes

for publicity jolted down for the late artornoon pickup before the day's

mailer is mimeo r

ed... . .Hedda Hopper's trick headgear inspired Spike Jones

to dash off a sonnet about hoi- bonnet on the Bob Burns show. ,. .Ernest

Charles now on Young & Rubicam production staff on a move from CBS
... .Zedra Coitde. Cuban film, and radio star, incepting her American

career;by doing a series of transcribed programs for Jack Runyaii's Co-

ordinator of Inter-American series short waved to Latin-America. .. .Al

Jarv is raising funds for the Children's' hospital by conducting radio popu-
.

.

lavity 'poll. Each vote costs 10c, ail coin going to hospital fund.

Ii\ CHICAGO . . .

Lou Cowan, radio, director of OWI overseas division in Chicago, in town
,

last" week' on.a hunt for newspaper and radio people to staff the expanding

•OWI hews bureaus all over the world.,. .Jack -.Ryan, NBC midwisc press

chief, in Dcs Moines last week to address the ad club - there. .. .Lou Har-

rington, of the Wrigley restaurant, has a rare coTlcctiori of Oryctcropus. ...

Dave King, who announces race results over WIND, in New Orleans on

a vacation The John Freedom' . series aired over the Blue Network

since April was discontinued after, the Dec. 4 broadcast Don Roberts,

CBS western sales chief, deer: hunting again. Still no results.... 11, E.

Westmoreland, director Of operation's for WEBC. Duluih, in town on busi-

ness.. ..Don Maicolto. music supervisor of NBC central division, spent

Thanks iving' w ith his family in New Hampshire.

N. Y>. AFRA LOCAL

ELECTS ADAMS PREXY
William Adanis was elected last

week president of the New York lo-

cal of the American Federation of

Radio Arlisis, to. serve one year.

Other officers chosen were Alex MP'
Kec. first vice-president; Ben Graucr,

second . vice-president: Jay Jostyn,

third vice-president; Evelyn Mac-
Gregor. fourth vice-president; Mil-

ton Cross, fifth vice-president;' Anne
.Seymour, recording se'erclary.;: Ned
Wever. treasurer.

.

AFRA signed renewals last week
of its contracts with "stations. WMCA
and WNEW, New York, the deals

providing for wage increases and ex-
tending 18 months. Sound-effects

contract with NBC was 'also renewed
for another year and providing wage
raises.

Alleb B.DuMom Uburacoi.M. Inc. Central Offices tnd Miin Plaoi. 2 Main Avcnue, Piisaic. N.J.

..Television Bio»dcming Siudios and Suiion W'2XWV,.J1>' Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Sanford Back to Ayer;

Navy Medical Discharge
Heil) Sanford. recently a Lieut.,

(jg> in the Navy,: has been given a

medical discharge and. has returned
to the N. W.. Ayei ' agency ' as radio
production head.

He contracted tropical .fey while
doing combat intelligence in the
South Pacific.

Jockeys Pact Contract

With Disc Cos. in Bid

For New Recordings

Disc jockeys On independent sta-

tions are going for contracts with

transcription companies as means of

rounding out programs of new
recorded material. Three disc firms

that have signed AFM recordih

licenses (Decca, Hit. -Capitol* appar-

ently are not turning out enough

discs to Mil long programs without

resorting to' old releases, most of

which are by now worn thin in.

more ways than one by constant

repetition. 1

. Martin , WNEW .turntable r.

last week signed a contract with

World and Langworth, adding these

to a previous agreement with Stand-

aid it'adio. coast .'.transcriber. Each .

of- these : companies has" been con-

siderably active since settling with

the AFM in recording new material

with virtually every band worth-

while.

WSB's Folksy Drama
Atlanta. Dec. 7.

'Foster's
. Corner.' 20-m'inut'e

1

- folksy-
drama, about a small town judge, is

aired .Wednesday nights over WSB.
local NBC outlet.

It's written and produced by Beth
Barnes, the. station's production di-
rector.

Neville Miller Heads

Radio's 'March of Dimes;
evillc Miller, president of the*'

National Assn. .Of Broadcasters, has

been appointed chairman "of the . 1944

March of Dimes' National Radio

Division, il is announced by Ba>il

O'Connor, president of the .Naticiiial

Foundatioii for Infantile Paralysis.

Serving with Miller as co-chair-;.,

men' are Mark- Woods, prcsidcnl of "

the Blue Ncfwork; William S. Palcy.

CBS prexy; Dr. Miller McClinlock-
president of Mutual, and Niles Tram-
mcll, NBC prez.
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Dunder n Blitzen Blitzed

Lynchburg, Diec. 7.

WLVA's annual Christmas parly, a one-day community event sup-

plying food to thousands in recent years, is threatened with extinction

as a result of 'an OPA ruling.

In order to fill baskets with rationed foods, station will have to

•borrow' 38,000 points from OPA on promise to pay back by collecting

points from persons who receive baskets. Entire idea is too colossal

for station's staff as it stands.

Chief headache will be likelihood of beneficiaries not having suf-

ficient points left by Christmas to cover 'cost' of basket. Also, station

thinks it would be unfair to require handover o( five-pound coupon

for the one-pound of sugar usually included in a basket. On other

hand, the station, doesn't want to attempt to supply baskets either

without sugar or with the full five-pound quota.

Meeting of welfare agencies which supply names of basket receivers

has been called to see if plan can be worked out to give baskets with-

out the point payback.

Documentary

Radio Shows

Folsom Named RCA V.P
Frank M. Folsom, former chief of

the Procurement Branch, Navy

Dept., was named as v.p. and direc-

tor of RCA, and will head RCA-Vic-.
lor Division. He takes over his new
position Jan. 1.

Folsom replaces George K.- Throck-
morton, who is resigning due to ill

health.

Esty Angling for Web

Spot to Unearth New

Durante-Moore Combo
The William Esty agency, which

already has Abbott. & Costello,

Durante &' Moore,. 'Thanks to the

Vaults,' 'Blind Date,' 'Blondie' and

Grand Ole Opry' on the air for

Reynolds Tobacco Co., is interested

in still more programming for the

.same sponsors if good network time

can be found. The agency has been
quietly looking into the time situa-

tion on the networks' in recent

weeks.
If time is found, it's likely Esty

would prepare some kind of comedy
package. Agency leans to comedy, as

j

against variety or all-musical shows.

Nor is it discouraged by fact that

[
most good comedy talent is already

! working. Esty execs feel they- piay

|
be .able to pull another rabbitt.out

j
of the hat as was done by teaming
Jimmy Durante with Garry Moore.
What concerns agency most is lack

of good writing talent. It's harder to

find than the thospian talent, say the

Esty toppers.

Trammel! Sees Post-War Radio

Strides Shackled Under Gov t Control

In Testifying Before Senate Group
Washington, Dec. 7.

NBC prexy Niles Trammel! dipped
into American history before the

\

Senate Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee hearing today i.7>. and. para-

'

phrasing Lincoln, said "radio cannot
-remain half slave -and half free.-')

Citingtremendous sums running into

millions ready to be poured into

radio and its tele and FM fields in

the immediate postwar period,

Trammell declared the industry;

must be freed from fear of Govern-
ment control if .it is in take ad-

vantage of this potential investment.

'The. radio legislation which you
write.' Trammell instructed Con-
gress, 'must be such as (o guaran-
tee freedom of opportunity and
operation of these scr\ ices—espe-
cially freedom from Government
domination and control. Only free

j

enterprise can obtain from '.lies

achievements the largest divider,
in public service.'

Indicating the importance . with
which NBC is viewing television
Trammell described it as the "biggest
challenge to the industry' during the
technical revolution in broadcasting
immediately after the. war. He'- pre-
dicted that, in time, the radio indus-
try would have to scrap Us entire
plant, covering .millions in capital-

investments, and rebuild fr.Mii the
ground. He foresaw the rrcctimi
of hundreds of new stations, estab-
lishment of new networks and the
stringing of thousands of miles of

additional telephone 'wires and .

coaxial cables to cany progra
throughout the nation.

'All this," said the NBC chieilai

(Continued on page 331

The cutting and splicing technic in
|

everyday use for the assembling of
j

ncwsreels is currently the subject of

•xperihieiilation and -limited appli-

cation in the production of docu-

mentary feature discs for radio

broadcasting. The idea, which in-

volves the recording of events for

several or . even six hours to get 15

to 30 minutes' worth of acceptable

material, is receiving an extended
tryout by WMCA, N. Y.

That station has been sending out

a mobile unit since Monday 16)

manned by an engineer and an an-

nouncer to pick up material out of

which a number of documentary
shows may be fashioned, depending
upon the quality of the materia). The
initial experiment actually look

place last Wednesday (1) when the

unit recorded the docking of the

.refugee ship Gripsholm and included,

interviews with its passengers who
had been Jap prisoners since the

early days of the war. Several hours
or narration and interviews were
taken down, but when the discs were
brough back to the station, they
were redubbed on two platters.

Highlights were selected, and the
less desirable material eliminated,

The segues were generally smooth,
so that the jumps were scarcely no-
ticeable.

The station is planning a feature
on the Stuyvcsant-Bcdford section of
Brooklyn, the .subject of two Grand
Jury blasts which charged the city

administration with lax crime en-
forcement. The shooting script pro
vides for a statement by the Grand
Jury foreman. Police Commissioner
Valentines reply, a statement by
Mayor La Guardia, and ihe com-
plaints of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Doakes

First Tiled In 193"

The application of the newsreel
method to radio was first tried in

)!)37 when KMTR. Hollywood, ar
ranged an exchange program deal
with stations throughout the coun
try. It was handled by Radio News-
reel, Inc., a subsidiary of KMTR and
provided for the swapping of news
discs, which were pieced together
by each statioii to make a complete
show. This lasted for six months. In
1940 BBC took over, the titled
'Radio Newsreel' and the idea, and
has been operating such show ever
since. While BBC's is a compendium
of several independent shows,
WMCA plans to piece together its

'Newsreel' from a number of discs
offering different phases of one
topic. The station has, for the time
being, ear-marked $1,000 for several
week's experiments.

Radio Writers Guild

Pacts NBC on DXers;

Raises Pay Minimums
Radio Writers Guild signed a con-

tract last week with NBC, covering
news writers in its shortwave depart-
ment. Latter are tinder Office of
War Information orders for the du
ration, but are paid according ti

NBC rates. The new wage levels,
involving raises in, all classifications,
are subject to War Labor oard ap
proval.

In general, the new pad calls for
minimums of $2.C00 a year for junior
writers and $3,800 for seniors, T
Guild considers these figures nival...
factory, but better than Ihe previous
rates and at least comparable to
those in effect at the OWI overseas
office. About 30 men are covered by
the new contract.

One Part Hollywood— One Part New York

- Mix Well in Chicago

OUT in a California training camp, a couple of

thousand soldiers are howling their heads off at a

gag . . . the band plays a short fanfare-. . . applause

.

: the announcer conies in with his commercial.

A neat, smooth operation— yet the comedian and

announcer are 3.000 miles apart, and probably have

never. met each other. They're. "mixed" in a studio in

Chicago.

When there's to be a pick-up 'from' any out-of-the-

studio spot, .NBC sends equipment and engineers to

the scene two or three (lays ahead of time. They set up

a circuit between that pick-up point and the ''mixing"

center. If ihe' announcements on the program arc to.

come 'from New York, they will go over a special NBC
circuit direct to the same "mixing" point.

The mixing engineer gels his cues and his. timing.by

telegraph. Then he sils down before an NBC mixer

—

and with a flick of the wrist performs the miracle of

blending together a comedian on the coast with an an-

nouncer from the east— so subtly that it sounds as if

they were both silting in the same room!

NBC engineers helped develop this miraculous

mixer—which automatiailly, fades out a voice from on

source and fades in a voice from another source.

Perfecting devices and operations such, as this,

working out every new means for making broadcasting

more effective", increasing the scope and richness of

radio ilnough every -resource at its disposal— Oust are

some nf the things that make A'fiC "The Network Most

People Lislni to Most.

"

-The National Broadcasting Company
America's No. 1 Network-A service of radio corporation of America
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Radio Reviews
Continued from page

with a funny looking house on it.'

Letter clinches Mom's argument,
and the Thompson iamily • will ri.-

mair. at the old homestead during
ensuing .

chapters. Sponsor's mes-
sages, touted in pre-debut announce-
ments as 'connectives' rather than
commercials, were introduced suave-

ly . during sequence, interims by
Henry Neale. Plugs stressed Alcoa'.*

'family' of 95.000 employees and the

part they arc playing in America's
war effort.

Ruth Matteson arid Eric Dressier
were. convincing and natural in their

roles as the parents. Dickie Van
. Patten was properly enthusiastic as

the 12-year-old. Andrea Wallace and
Clifford. Carpenter had little to do,

but that little they did well.

'MR. KEEN.
PERSONS'

Cast: Bennett Kllpack, Florence Ma-
lone, James Kelly, Ethel Wilson,
Larry Elliott, Al Rickey

Writer: David Davidson
Director: Richard Leonard
30 Mill's.; Thur., 7:30 p.m.
KOLYNOS
WABC-CBS, New York

(Biackett-Saiuple-HuminerO
After several years as a thrice-

weekly lanninute series. 'Mr. Keen'
was changed to a weekly 30-minute
stanza last week.- However, it's still

a moderately effective commercial

whodunit in the 'Crime Doctor,' 'Mr.

District Attorney' manner. Except
for the inevitable matter of script

quality, the. essential ingredient of

a show of tiiis type is a compelling
and likeable lead. As the title player
of ;Mr. Keen,' Bennett Kilpack is a
sc-vt- of bouncy", 'character.' which
seems suitable if- not overdone.
Thursday night's (2) premiere of

the new series altered the 'Tracer of

Lost Persons.' angle a bit to go in

for straight sleuthing. It was stand-
ard mystery hokum, predictable and
somewhat weakened by obvious
treatment.. Florence Malone and
Jim KeHy are regular supporting
actors, the commercial copy, con-
fined to opening- and closing plugs,

is read by Larry. Elliott. Hobe.

'TOWN TATTLER OK THE AIR'
With Nat Gross, Guy Wallace
15 Mins.;:Sat., 5 p.m.
ILL. COMMERCIAL MEN'S ASSN.
WBBM. Chicago
Opening with three national scoops,

one of which was confirmed an hour
after the program was aired, Nat
Cross. Chi: Herald-American col-

umnist, proved . in his initial- 15-min-
ute program that 'a sponsored column
of the air could be a success in Chi-
cago.
Opening weak because of mike

nervousness, Gross managed to main-
tain a good ' pace throughout. Mate-

DO YOUR PROGRAM-

Post coupon* immediately for full details on

these splendid, sales-producing WOR showst

WOR, 1440 Broadway, New York IS

(Rm. 23SS) Gentlemen

:

Please send me all the facts on why
MARTHA DEANE is such an excellent

radio buy at this lime. Also the cost to

me of having her push and sell my prod-

uct in WOR's 16 cities of more than

100,000 people each.

ACENCYOR
BUSINESS CONNECTION-

ADDRESS.

CITY

MARTHA DEANB
The Woman who'
make*: Women Lit.

led — end BuyI

Participating atalla*

bility. ACT NOW

t

WOR, 1440 Broadway, New York 18
(Rm. 2355) Gentlemen

i

Please send me all the facts on why THE
MrCANN PURE-FOOD HOUR is such
an excellent radio buy at this time. Also
the cost to me of having it push and
sell my product in WOR's 16 cities of
more than 100,000 people each.

NAME

a<;kncy or
.

bushvess connection.

ALFRED MeCANN
One of Radio't Bait-
Known Namet in

the Food Field.

ADDRESS—

CITY

WOR, 1440 Broadway, New York 18
(Rm. 2355) Gentlemen:

Please send me all the farts on why
UNCLE DON is such an excellent radio
buy at this time. Also, the cost to me of
having him push and sell my product in

WOR's 16 cities of more limn 100,000
people each.

AGENCY. OR
.

BUSINESS CONNECTION.

ADDRESS-

CITV___ -STATE-

Participating availa-
bility for reputable

food product.
ACT NOW!

UNCLE DON
He Reaches Parent?
Parses with Proven

Skill.

m

New, low-priced type
of availability.

ACT NOW1

WOR
i That power-full station

,

rial, which was dished up in an in-

teresting manner, dealt mainly with

the doings of the town, celebrities,

human interest yarns and war per-

sonalities with a local background.
Commercials on the show were too

long but taken by and large the show-

should become a fixture in Chicago
radio if the pace of the first show is

maintained. .
. Hunt.

'SERENADE TO AMERICA'
Cast: Winifred. Heldt, Nora Stirling,

Dr. Frank Black, orchestra, chorus
Director: Ira Avery
25 Alins.: Mon.-Fri., :15 p.m.

Sustaining
WEAF-NBC, New York
What strange programming twist

prompted the inclusion . of Nora
Stirling on this early evening musi-

cal concert lms not been explained

but. while there may be room iii

radio for . her nostalgic, first person
reminiscing, it seemed more than

slightly out of place on the opening
broadcast (6). The high musical tal-

ents present seemed well able to

hold their. own on a 'serenade', basis

without the between-tunc interludes

by Miss Stirling and her tabloid au-

tobiog at the halfway point.

Winifred Heidt sopranped 'Candle-

light and' Wine' for her solo and
topped this creditable performance
in the finale. 'Falling in Love With
Love,' which found Dr. Black's

.
in-

strumental and vocal charges also in

good form. Opening tune by orch
and the chorus, Oklahoma's 'Surrey,'

didn't quite come off and seemed to

be ;
over-arranged for the singers. A

Viennese number featuring strings

and woodwinds was well performed
under the Black baton as was ah
Eric Coates' march tunc, despite an
unscheduled news bulletin interrup-
tion announcing the. attack on. the
Marshall Islands by. Naval units. -

'In the. Blue of Evening' was open-
ing and closing themer with Jack
Costello handling gab at these points.

'SINGING HOST—SID GARY'
15 Mlna.; Sunday, 1:13 p.m.
SIERRA MADRE WINERY
WMCA, -N. Y.
Sid Gary, who has . been around

radio and show biz for a number of
years, came back on the. air Sun-
day (5) with a generally pleasant
mid-day musical offering of pop and
semi-classical tunes.
He opened his quarter-hour show

with an 'Oklahoma' medley consist-

ing of 'Oh What a Beautiful Morn-
ing' and 'People Will Say.' He took
unnecessary liberties with the songs
which detracted from an otherwise
melodic delivery. Gary first sang
one chorus of 'Morning' and then a
chorus of 'People' improvising with
the line .'People will say oh what a
beautiful morning,' followed by the
regular lyrics. If Gary was trying to
create a special effect, he did. but it

was the opposite of what he wanted.
However, he redeemed himself

with the old time ballad, 'Dear Little
Boy of Mine,'; and registered solidly
with Jerome Kern's 'Russia Is Her
Name.' 'White Christmas' wound up
the session in appropriate seasonal
style.

The commercials were well spotted
and kept in check. In addition to
plugging the product, they included
a statement about the liquor short-
age and. a plea to be patient with
the liquor store distributor. The ac-
count is handled direct.

one time or act Tor special ballyhoo

w ith the result that the entire ahow
held to a steady, satisfying pace. In

its present form the musical should
have little trouble building and hold-

ing a substantial audience. Com-
mercials were ably

.
projected by

Warren Sweeney and Cotsworth
proved a capable master Of cere-
monies,
No little credit for the results ob-

tained should go to the unobstrusive
but .slan-loul orchestral backgrounds
and interludes by. the 30-piece
Jacques Renard unit.

'THE MYSTERIOUS TRAVELER'
Cast: Maurice Tarplln, Philip Clarke,

Gilbert Mack, ' Carl Emory, Lew
White

Writers: Bob Arthur, David Kofan
Director: Jock MacGregpr
:!0 Mlhs.; Sun., 7 p.m. -

Sustaining
WOR, New York
As opposition to Jack Benny and

William L. Shiror-Frank Sinatra,
station WOR. New York, is offering
a' new psychological chiller, 'The
Mysterious Traveler,'; by scripters
Bob Arthur and David Kogan. The
show purports to be a 'trip into the
realm of the strange' and terrifying'
as .to I'd 'by a smokingcar companion.
The latter,, the title character of the
shpw. offers the yarns us first-person
-narratives. Shifting in and out of
dramatizations, with himself par-
ticipating ii\ the cases.

Sunday's (5) opener w'as a pass-
able, though slightly foolish concoc-
tion called 'The Hands' That Killed'
and dealing with a crazed human
monster with a pair of deformed
mitts that, of ..their own accord,
throttle- people. Maurice Tarplin
plays the 'Traveler' with a sugges-
tion, of sinister quiet, and Lew
While's organ clues are in the ac-
cepted melodrama, style. Hobe.

Follow-Up Comment
Continued from page 26

film to radio over the Lux Radio
Theatre Monday (6), losing little of
the story's spirit and quality in the
process. Miss Carson filled the dual
role of narrator and actress, while
Pidgeon stuck exclusively to the act-
ing chores; On the CBS show, as in
the film, they emerged as the well-
bred, dauntless Britishers. The high-
lights of the film were retained in
the screen adaptation; these included
the declaration of war, the Dun-
kerque evacuation," Mrs. Miniver's
capture of the Nazi airman, the death
of her daughter-in-law and the rea-
sons for fighting as expounded by
the village vicar.

'FRIDAY ON BROADWAY'
Cast: Brad Reynolds. Kay Penlon,
Fred, Waldner, Larry Andrews,
Mary Ann Malbee, Jacques Renard
orch, Chorus, Staats Cotsworth

Producer: Frank Hummert
SO Mlns.; Fri:, 7:30 p.m.
ANACIN
WABC-CBS, New York

(Blackett-Saniple-HiimiiierO
Holding strictly to network stand

ards, this musical potpourri blended
smooth vocalism and line orchestral
background to produce a pleasing
half hbur modeled along 'hit parade'
lines. Producers of the show were
in a generous mood when building-
the premiere (3), which was liberally
sprinkled with boosts for song
writers, night clubs, theatres, films
and performers from tKose fields.
Program continuity is dictated by

the title, as ah imaginary trip up and
Hlown Broadway is described. Themer
is 'Give My Regards' with slrcel
noises in background. Brief plug for
the headache remedy was followed
by Staats Cots.worth's intro of Kay
Pentoh and Fred Waldner doing
'Don't ' Believe Everything You
Dream' with mixed chorus . for a
sprightly opener, followed by 'Shin-
ing Hour,' sung by Larry Andrews
and a femme choral group. Other
combos spotted on the preem were
Betty. Jane and Janet, for 'Either
Too Young,' and the Herald Square
male trio for a 1918 version of 'Paper
Doll.' Brad Reynolds soloed 'For the
First Time' and shared 'My Heart
Tells Me. with Mary Ann Maibee.
Two inevitables also popped up,

'People Will Say' by the Broadway
Sextette, and 'Pistol Packin' Mamma"
for a repeater by the Penton-.Wald-
ner team, Larry Andrews was back
for 'How Sweet You Are' and shqw
closed with 'Don't Sweetheart Me,'

'Friday on Broadway' remained
strictly in the entertainment, slot
throughout the half-hour period ex-
cept for a mjdway plug for the spon-
sor's vitamin preparation and a clos-
ing mention of Anacin just before
the fadeout'. Producer Hummert
shrewdly refused to single out any

Edward B. Murrow, CBS news cor*
respondent in London, was beamed
in from there Friday afternoon (3)
for a special network program on
which he described vividly his re-
action as he flew over Berlin the
night. befOrc in one of the big Lan-
caster bombers that plastered the
Nazi - capital with blockbusters and
incendiaries. Murrow also paid
tribute to three reporters who ac-
companied the. RAF and were re-
ported missing, after, the,raid.
' The CBS correspondent's 15 min-
ute broadcast covered all the excite-
ment of the flight from the pre-
takeoff period to the return trip
across the channel. He reported
heavy antiaircraft attacks and
fighter skirmishes but said, the plane
m which he flew, 'D for Dog,'
reached the' objective despite con-
centrated defense tactics by the
Luftwaffe, and dumped its bomb
load square in the target area,
Murrow's special broadcast was

aired at 5:30 p:m. and he returned
to the network at 6:45 p.m. to re-
peat highlights of the bombing story.

Kate Smith did a fine job Friday
(3) with Irving Berlin's latest song,
'My British Buddy.' which was writ-
ten in London and added to the "This
Is the Army' repertoire. IU perform-

ance on the 'Kate Smith Hour' was
thai American preem of ,'Buddv ' a
typical Berlin product, combm'mu
the proper blend of catchy melody
and sentimental lyrics. Miss :Sm'ith
had introduced Berlin's 'God Bless
America' several years ago and she's
lost none of her knack in interpret-
ing such offerings.

Friday's session also featured Mar-
ga'ret Lindsay in. one of those- 'in-
tense dramas written especially for
radio.' Contrived to display Miss
Lindsay's histrionic powers, the
sketch was little more than a poifii-:
less succession of cliches with a pat
trick ending. Nevertheless Miss Lind-

'

say played ball with the scripter.

Ginny Slmms bowed in at the
Stage Door Canteen Friday night Q)
to. sing and take part in the general
festivities with Eric Blore, Dame
May' Whitty and Tommy Dorsey,
who sprung a surprise aiid bounced
up as a comedian with a fast line of
chatter. The songstress clicked with
her openers, 'In My Arms' and 'Put
Your Arms Around Me' and then
topped these

;
at the 'finish with 'I

Didn't Sleep a Wink' featured by a
groovy Dorsey trombone obligato.
The maestro also contributed '1 Cot
Rhythm' as a tricky solo:

;
Playlet with Dame May, Blore and

Dorsey swapping jive
. talk • was

spotty but contained several chuckles.
The program "ended on a serious
note willi a pica by Dame May for
peace but only after complete vic-
tory.

Rehearsals of the National Orches-
tra Assn"s. youth orchestra, under
the direction of Leon Barzin, broad-
cast weekly by WNYC, Now York
City's municipal station, are an in-

teresting and enlightening novelty.
As heard 5-5:30 ."p.m. Thursday (2>

the group, was readying : for. a- con-
cert several days later at Carnegie
Hall. N- Y.. and was' smoothing out
its performance of the second move-
ment of Beethoven's First Symphony,
With Barzin interrupting frequently
to correct, admonish, explain .and
occasionally praise, they, gradually
worked through the selection, then
played it . straight through without
pause. A brief talk by Franklin Rob-
inson, founder of the NOA, opened
the program. .

• W. W. Chapin pinch hitter for

John W. Vandercook on a 'News ot

the World' broadcast for Alka-
Seltzer over NBC.

M«t.:
1,0U CLAYTON

Not CA.MKI, l'KOCKAM,
IV p.m., F.tVX

Friday

M-G-M'n Slutllmi, Hollywood. Cat.

FRITZ BLOCK!

655 Fifth Avenue
New York Cily

PLaza 9-6180
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Butcher Not NAB Candidate
The proposal lo reei nit Commander Harry C. Butcher, 'naval aide lo

. Gen. Dwight Eisenhower and former CBS v.p. in charge of the net-

work's Washington ofTicc, as a possible successor to Neville Miller 10

head the National Assn. of Broadcasters, brought forth a V-mail retort

last week from Butcher that "as. far as I'm concerned one war's enough.'

Thus Butcher automatically cancelled himself out of the picture as a

possible candidate for .the NAB job. A large, segment within- NAB's
membership had sought to draft him on the basis that the broadcasters
need a man with practical industry experience at the helm to prevent
the association from 'developing into nothing more than service club.'

Butcher left the CBS post to accept, a lieutenant-commandership in

the Navy in June. 1942, and was advanced to full commander in May
of this year. •

Inside Stuff-Radio
Capt. Meredith Willson batoned a ^Command Performance' broadcast

(made for transcriptions) at the NBC studios in New York last week,
which Fred Allen emcccd and which held Ginny Simms, Gypsy Rose Lee.
Benny Goodman iso'.o, tri and full band), Golden Gate Quartet and Lauritz
Melehior, It ran overboard, but cutting will lake care of the accurate
running time, which is a mus.t. tor two reasons.. One is that BBC broad-,

casts many of these 'CP' disks, hence a strict half-hour must be main-
tained, and secondly, the censorial conditions are tougher. \

For Goodman, the Hotel New Yorker did a nice gesture in defraying
the cost of the substitute band to permit its maestro to work at the NBC
studios for the "CP' during the Wednesday dinner hour. Capt. Willson,

Major Mann Ho.liner. Sgt. George Rosenberg (ex-Hollywood agent); et al..

return to the Coast, this weekend.

Richard Stark Drops

Daytime Gabbing Jobs
ichard Stark. Ivory Soap radio

spieler for the past fi-ye years, is

giving up announcing duties effec-

tive Dec. 31, when his present con-

tract expires. ,cn the "Right to Hap-
piness" (NBC) and "Life Can Be
Beautiful' (CBS) daytime serials.

Reason advanced in resignation let-

ter to l lie Complon agency was that

Stark is abandoning daytime activi-

ties because they interfere with con-

duct of his own outfit, G-S Radio
Productions.

Gabber's decision to leave the day-
time snows will' not affect his ^chores

oii "Abie's Irish Rose' and other night

programs:

H. V. Kaltciiborn, president of the Assn. of News Analysts, -recently

engaged in a disnute with Fulton Lewis, Jr., over the-organization's pur-

poses and function The NBC commentator corrected Lewis after the

latter had criticized the association on the ground that a profession should

not be 'unionized' and that the organization would tend to limit free

speech. When Kaltcnborn explained that the ANA is merely a social and
professional group, Lewis admitted his criticism had been unjustified:.

Later, when the question of the possible admission of the Mutual broad-
caster to the ANA arose unofficially, various members of the organization

expressed themselves forcibly against it. Idea was immediately dropped
and Lewis failed to apply for membership.

The Free World Theatre' scries of dramatizations heard over the air

last season is being brought out in book form next month by Random
House. Tome, containing 19 of the scripts, will also carry an introduction

by Thomas Mann.
Through an arrangement with the Radio and Screen Writers' guilds,

the radio plays also being placed at the disposal of the War Dcpt's Special

Services Division, for presentation among men in the service.

Agcy. Execs lay Upped

Radio Biz to Speedy

Comm'l Plug Changes
.
Chicago, Dec. 7.

One of the principal reasons for

the tremendous amount of hew busi-

|

ness that radio is putting oh. the -air

. month by month is the flexibility of

j'lho medium in terms of commercials,

I

according ito advertising agency ex-

ecutives here.

|
With the prospect of an early set-

tlrmcnt of the war in Europe, even
though the war in the far east may
g r

, on- for ~ohie time, many sponsors
feel that a good percentage of

American business will return lo a
peace time basis with the overthrow
of Hitler.

Changing an ad campaign in news-
papers and magazines is a long slow
job entailing changeover in plates,

engravings and copy, whereas com-
mercial plugs on the air can be
changed overnight,

Two new handbooks supplementing NBC's two Inter-Amevican Uni-
versity of the Air programs have just come off the presses. New publica-

tions are 'Folkways In Music,' volume 3 in the 'Music of the New" World"
series, and 'The Americas and Ihe World,' fourth in a series entitled 'Lands;

of . the Free."

WHBQ's St. Nick

Memphis, Dec. T.

WHBQ is arranging for a .series

of 'in person' broadcasts by Santa
Claus at local orphanages on ap-
proaching Saturday afternoons. Saint

Nick will do programs from each
institution at 4:45 matinee spat.

FDR Refusal to Transfer Control

Of RID Bared at FCC Probe Hearing

Spending Guest Star
Case of a guest on a radio pro-

gram becoming the-' program's •

sponsor within 15 m initios after

going off the air. cropped up last

week, whoir Mark Warnow
guested on Dick Gilbert's platter
stanza on WHM. N. Y„ Thursday
CD afternoon: Following his in-

terview, • he watched Gilbert
carry on and after the program
commended the disc jockey. He
wenf on to talk obout his legit

show. 'What's Up.' and one of
the WHN salesmen present sug-
gested that he might want to ad-.-

.vcrtise it on the radio. Warnow
fell in with the idea and took on
sponsorship of a daily 15-minulc
segment of. Gilbert's program.

Interesting sidelight is that
Warnow is- providing no copy lor
the program, but is permitting
Gilbert to proceed extempora-
neously.

'Open Door* Switches To

CBS Aft. Spot Jan. 3;

More Win' Outlets
'The Open Door,' daytime serial

for Standard Brands, moves from the

10:15 a. m. spot on NBC to 120 CBS
stations, Jan 3, and will be heard

Mbn.-Fri. from 3:15 to 3:30 p. m. The
account is handled by Ted Bates and

the switch brings the serial to the

follow-up spot after 'Mary Marlin'

on CBS, also a Standard Brands

show, but handled by J. Waller

Thompson.

The eight-year-old 'Marlin'. . serial,

now heard on 35 stations, will be

upped to 67 outlets, Jan. 3, and ex-
pand to the full CBS network
Feb. 28.

Washington, Dec. 7. ..

The row between FCC and the
War and Navy.Dcpt s. for: control Of
FCC's Radio Intelligence Division
was settled on Sept. 7 by President
Roosevelt, who ruled in favor of the
Commission, it was disclosed at last

Friday's i3) hearing of the Lea Com-
mittee investigating FCC.

In their earlier incarnation- as the
Cox Committee,'" the Congressional
probers turned up the fact that the
Joint Chiefs: of Staff. Secretary of
War Henry L, Stinisbn and Secre-
tary of the Navy Frank Knox, re-

.

quested- the. switch as far back as
last July. Eugene L. Garey, general
counsel for the committee, has
charged ever since that RID has hot
done its job properly and should be
transferred.

Garey drew considerable support
for his stand from. FCC Commis-
sioner T. A.. M. Craven, who was on
the witness stand most of last Week
before the Committee. Craven, gen-
erally regarded as FCC Chairman
James L. Fly's severest critic (but
not his dearest friend), listed the
following boners which lie said RID
committed:

'

1. He said the Navy spent consid-
erable time investigating an FCC
report of enemy ships at sea in

Alaksan waters, only to discover it

was a fixed radio station in Japan.
2. The 101 radio monitors and 137

mobile units uncovered a secret sta-

tion operated by the FBI.

- 3. RID found several racing touts

broadcasting track results, although
there was no military interest in

this, and likewise tracked down some
boys in Omaha at an amateur send-
ing setup.

Craven did admit, however, that
RID uncovered two genuine enemy
spy transmitters, one located in San
Francisco and the other, in New
York.

Chicago—Edwin G. Foreman, Jr.,
has become v.p. in charge of the Al

.

Paul Lefton office here.

Adams says we just

bombed Berlin again . .

.

wee
PUNNEAP0L1S ST. PAUL

50,000 Watts * 830 kc

COLUMBIA OWNED

Twice each weekday, within the 139 counties of WCCO's primary area,

more people tune to Cedfic Adams than to any other newscaster.

Hopper Bays that Adams' midday broadcast— from 12:30 to 12:45

—has a rating of 17.6.

His last nighttime rating, during his 10 o'clock quarter hour, hit

a whopping 25.4.

This is earned popularity. To his regular following of hundreds of

thousands of Northwest families, Ccdric Adams is an old and reliable

friend. Year after year, he delivers'..straightforward, succinct, ''natural"

reporting of the news— with a rare and happy overtone of friendliness,

warmth, and humor.

In his 13 newscasting years, Adams has never been' without a

sponsor. He is not available for sponsorship today. But you can put

your name on the' waiting list, in case.

His success is a good -example of WCCO's keen 'understanding of

the listening likes and needs of the people we serve -and of our

determination at all times to be Good Neighbor lo the XnrlIncest.That

determination 1ms won a dominant share. of North-

west audiences— not only for Ccdric Adams, but

for dozens of other WCCO programs'lailo'red'with

equal skill lo the.. special audience — which
'

whale of a market for goods and services.

A few of those WCCO-originations have a"for

'.sale*' lag on .them. They're smart buys. Ask us—or

Radio f*ales— and we'll tell you more about them.

Good Neighbor to the Northwest

Represented by..Radio Snlei, the SPOl Broadcasting Division of CBS
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Haley Ascension As BBC Boss Cues

New Speculation on Comm'l Setup

London. Nov.

Willi Donald Reed in The Daily

Mail dubbing roadcasting House,

headquarters of the BBC, leak

House.
1'"' and taking half, a page to

ot'iiross the hupe this govcrnnienl-

subsidiv.ed monopoly . (having cele-

brated its 21st' birthday i would

•j. up.' (hero is move than ever

speculation as to what the BBC's

new boss. W.'J. Haley, will do about

it w'nor. he gels. iiV.o his stride:

\s former manning editor of the

Haley ha;

the BBC has ever gone On record with

an admission of there being such a

thing as 'commercial' broadcasting.

Of course, while it is true sponsored
programs in America are not broad-

cast in "aelic or Wcish there would
seem to be no valid grounds for be-

lieving, advertising has no appeal in

Scottish or Irish or Welsh ears. And
certainly, in rilain as in America,
school: children 'and farmers consti-

tute quite as- iiuportani a market as

any other groups. to whom -advert is-.

• ilia is addressed..

Manchester Guardian.

reputation as a most capable cxocu-j
- 1, , *

u
'

- - • - ****
Gillette Auditionsboss'-.-hii) of I'm: business oflicc. as

well a" the editorial side of the

newspaper. It was, in fact, ."these

combined tunc ions which gave rise

to rumors- of the commercialization

of the BBC on.ee he was in the sad-

dle.. These rumors, incidentally, still

persist in the face .ot an oftlcialan-

nouncemenl of the impossibility of handled the ringside assignment
: at

tlic. .'corporation's present policy-.- o(-.(i,c St. Nicholas arena. N.. '.. Mon-

ers
Don Dunpiiy and K eye's Peirin

non -sponsored programs being

changed until Ihe expiration of its

charter in 1946.

hi this : . connection considerable

significance attaches 16 a semi-ofli-

cial pointer given by a source in

close touch u it. the big shots in

Broadcasting House. •

'In discussing' relative values, of

commercial broadcasting vs. the BBC
monopoly type." says the source, 'it

is worth noting probably no com-
mercial companies would ever think

it worth their while to cater tor

such small, but not unimportant, mi-

norities as the BBC docs when, for

instance, it produces its regular pro-

grams in Gaelic. Likewise, it has i s

Welsh- programs which would only

appeal: to certain advertisers. It per-

forms oilier services which probably

no commercial company would ever

dream of touching, such as broad-

casts 16 schools, agricultural talks

and features which arc of great as-

sistance to.farmers.'' .-.

So far as can be ascertained this

is the first time, even semi-officially.

day night (6> when Gillette launched

its new series of boxing broadcasts

over WHM: Only the main bout of

the Mike Jacobs-promoted fistic

show was aired, but several other,

blow-by-blow gabbers were, on hand
for audition purposes!
Preliminary bouts were described

and recorded by the hopefuls who
competed on an elimination' basis to

become Dunphy's assistant and pos-

sibly a replacement for him on fu-

ture 1 broadcasts from Si. Nick's.

Sponsor is anxious to confine Dun-
phy's fight programs to the Madi-
son Square Garden and other impor-
tant bouts he has . been doing with
Bill Coruni oh the Mutual web.
Among those auditioned' Monday

night, were Steve Ellis. Paterson.
N-. J.: Joe. Tooin. Boston: Ted Law-
rence and Perrih; both of the WINS
stall". Choice lo continue on the St.

Nick's -assignment is expected to be
made this week.

D'ARTEGA
ALL GIRL ORCHESTRA

!Sou> . W orking in ' Their

First Paramount Picture

Personal Management
ERNEST LIEBMAN

.

1440 Broadway, ' New York

lllrri'llmi; Wllllnm Morris Amy.

Rating Racket
— continued from page 21

tlionv to detenu ine whether the par-

ticular station fits into the show.

Nine times out of ten the small

station writes back with the desired

information, at the same lime ask-

ing who the client or agency'., also,

whether they can get a copy of the

siirvc-v when it is completed. This, of

course, is all that the survey com-

pany has been >mgling for--and l.hey

proceed to pour it on,

Thev are very sorry: They can-

not reveal the name of their clients,

either agency or sponsor, hut pos-

siblv llicy have a solution to Ihe

station's '.problem. If the station

wants to become a. participant in Ihe

survey they.might he able to handle

this without, compromising the cli-

ent. Of course, they have to obtain

the permission. of ihe client,
.

Fees From S10I) ti> SJ.OOO

In. almost every ease the - slalion

rises to: 'the bait and ends: up by

paying .'any where from $100 to $2,000

for the privilege of partici; a ling in

Ihe survey. Actually the.sfalion is

the only client the survey company
has from first., to last,

Study of scores of worksheet of

the companies.1 show that while the

station in every. ease was charged all

that the traffic would bear, the ex-

penses in all eases, were approxi-

mately the same.

Typical worksheet showed an ex-

pense of $2.50 for stamps and sta-

tionery, item of. SI.25 for an ad in

the town paper soliciting -housewives

to- make the - telephone survey: sal-

ary lo the two or three, housewives

-foi' making the calls. S15 (.l!vey in-

variably have unlimited phone serv-

ice in small lownsi: cost of printing

folders for' survey. $3. and express

charges to. deliver the surveys to the

station, $1.25.

Usually $25 covers the nut which,

with fees running into hundreds of

dollars, gives the survey companies

a fabulous profit. .Usually the part-

ner who sells the account assembles

the figures which, not being accu-

rate, aren't much' of a chore any-

U. S. Subsidy on Bond Drive Adv.

Washington. Dec. 7.

Bankhead bill, ioviding a $15,-

000.000 subsidy to small newspapers

in the form of Treasury Dept. bond

advertising, was attacked Friday (3)

by both Secretary of the Treasury

Henry Morgenthau and the Wur.Ad-

verlising Council, On the ground that

it will hinder the sale of War
Bonds.

Bill has passed the Senate, and

Norman Thomas
= Continued from pate 27 s

;

way.

Stapp Quits WSM Post;
ill Web Billings

Goes Overseas for 0WI>L= continued rro... PW v,

Nashville, Dec. 7. that the all-time high figure will be

WMS. ''Nashville, loses its program'
achieved. Previous estimates had

.. , .. , . . pointed to an accumulative level of
director and a major production ex-

| betwecn $140,000,000 and $145,000,000.

The joint time sales tally for theecutive December 9. when Jack

|

Slapp leaves for the duration to join.

the overseas radio branch of OWL
He will spend two months in N. Y.
before leaving the country.

;

Slapp. who has been program di-
• rector at the NBC affiliate for the

:

past five years, is a Nashvillian and
i although he is only 30 years old is

a veteran radio executive.

Where Microphones HRinc. Ipi.adness

We sing your praise. WMBG!
You bring the best of jorty-three!
For jun.and laughter.Baby Snooks.
For heav-nly music. Richard Crooks.
Then Kaltenborn and Thomas, too,
Who tell each day 6} ivhat is new."
For the best in '43, stay tuned to WMBG.

WMBG Richmond, Va. NBC

10 months ending Oct. 30. 1943. was
$123,051,000.- representing a marginal
advance of .31";, over the $93,407,000

chalked up by. the webs for the

parallel period of 1942. Reflecting

the month-to-monlh percentage up-
beat in: comparison to last year's

business, the accumulative, margin'

has advanced from 22% in June. By
July it .reached 25': , and in Sep-
tember was up to 30",.

Tabulation of the October billings

gave a total of $5,501,000 for Colum-
bia, representing a 36':: increase over
'42; $4,885,000 for NBC. a 26"; in-

crease; $2,481,000 for the Blue, a

boost of 52V and $1,408,000 for

Mutual, whidi is an increase of 85':; .

Columbia's estimated $47,025,000

for the 10-monl'n period leads the
roursome in total billjngs and repre-

sents a nearly $10,000,000 advance
over the net's '42 time sales for a

margin of 27T. NBC's $43,750,000
is second, up 21''; over last year: the
Blue. $21,501,000. which is 74%
ahead of Jast year, and Mutual. $10.-

775,000. for an increase of 37',",..

present economic order. . I am sug-

gesting thai a reasonable ceiling be

set upon advertising. If great cor-

porations directly- or indirectly want

to propagandize us concerning- the

glories of 'free enterprise.' let -them

pay for- it out of , their own profits,

which! Heaven , knows, are large

enough.
'One social consequence of greed

tor this Hood of advertising is to be

seen in what is happening lo the

very useful radio forums like the

University of Chicago 'Round Table'

and the 'Town Meeting of the Air.'

Every one of them, with possibly one

exception. 'will, be' forced to take a

commercial sponsor or be kicked

around in respect to time so that

their usefulness will be greatly min-

imized, if not destroyed. I speak-frpm

personal knowledge when I say that

those responsible: for forums believe

that lo maintain them on desirable

time should^ be part of the price

radio stations and networks owe the

public for the invaluable privilege

of the use of one of a limited number
of air ways. .

'Subtly, if not crassly, forums'

which are sponsored will be subject
j

lo influences and' pressures incon-

sistent, with the best discussion of

public, issues. The public itself will

be suspicious, perhaps unreasonably

suspicious. Imagine how you would
feel if you should hear a discussion

on private insurance by courtesy of

the University of Chicago and the

Mammoth Insurance Company, or

on price control by courtesy of the

Town Hall Meeting of the Air and
the Monster Milk Company:
'There can be no doubt that our

American system of broadcasting is

vastly superior to' the governmental
monopoly of radio in-European coun-

tries, where radio is a major instru-

mentality of potential or 'actual .dic-

tatorship.' I think our system is bet-

ter than the British broadcasting

system under a public authority,

which would probably be made
worse, not better, in an American
copy. I mysclt havereason to know
and appreciate the fact that broad-
casting in America is free from gov-
ernment censorship, except oh mili-

tary mailers, and in a great number
of cases free from private censorship.

'Nevertheless there are serious

problems. One ot them concerns the

fate of forums, to which I have re-

ferred. Another has to do with the

right ot labor and cooperative organ-
izations to buy time. One of- the most
serious is the treatment of news.'

another one.' for $30,000,000 for the
same purpose, has been introduced
in. Ihe House; Measures only take
care of. small dallies and weeklies
and ignore radio

. stations, maga-
zines, film houses and other media
which have been plugging bond
sales. NAB is on record as opposed
to any such subsidy; but insisting,

that radio should get its share , if

newspapers do.: Small picture house
operators have argued that they are
equally entitled to a piece of (he
melon, for the job ,they are doing
for the Treasury.

,

slensibly.' Moigenthau wroie to-

Senator Harry Byrd (D.. Va.), chair-
man of a joint congressional eco-
nomy committee, 'this, proposal was
made in an effort to help sell War
Bonds.' I should like lo have- it, on
the record thai it -. will not help sell

War Bonds. As a matter . of fact,

it i.s likely to prove an almost in-

surmountable hurdle lo the con- •

tinned- promotion of War Bonds:

'As you know, we now depend
upon cooperation by advertisers,

publications, radio and the adver-
tising industry generally, to provide,

without cost .lo the Treasury, the
huge amount of advertising space
and time required, to reach and
convince 130.000.000 people. By this

means, we arc amply reaching all

the important markets thai would
be available through this subsidy.

"We cannot continue this method
if we pay some of those cooperating,

and leave the others in ..stains quo.

Either wo must pay all or none. And
if certainly seems wasteful- to. pay
any of llicm as long : as the vast

majority are willing lo continue sup-

porting bon rives on a patriotic

basis.'

,
San Antonio—More of the distaff

side are taking over control room
duties at KABC. Latest to join the
ranks is Mary Davis, who was given
a special : course by the engineering
staff before assuming her duties.

WMC
Memphis

. , . also selling many
other products on many

other stations.

TEXAS RANGERS LIBRARY:

13th WEEK—CAFE SOCIETY UPTOWN PHILCO "RADIO HALL OF FAME" DEC. 19TM
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Trammell vs. Radio Control
Continued Irora page 29

means work for engineers, architects

and artisans, work for lumber mills,

textile mills and 'other manufacturers

—more musicians will be needed,

more performers required, more

writers, more salesmen and more

employment generally will result.

These are some of the far reaching

potentialities that must be consid-

ered in the revision of the radio law.

'Congress must determine.' he con-

tinued, -whether the radio industry

is to. flourish under a free enterprise

system or become a weak and sub-

servient tool Of the Government.

The questions that arise in these re-

spects bear upon the fundamental

1 cannot understand why he would
want to place the regulations into

statutory form where it would be
more difficult to chan_e them than
if this discretion is left with the
Commission.
"Mr. Paley now expresses the be-

lief that the recent Supreme Court
decision has given.the FCC power to
regulate program content and thus
abrogate free speech. Mr. Paley,
Neville Miller, my colleague, Com-
missioner Craven, and others who
criticize the Supreme Court opinion
as conferring upon the FCC power
to determine the content of radio
programs apparently assume that

philosophy of radio legislation in du- the words 'content' and composition'
mean the same thing. They use themtermitiing whether radio will creep

or will be allowed to walk in post-

war development.
For example,' Trammell added,

'present FCC regulations have al-

ready imposed a strait-jacket on the

creation of television networks by

prohibiting the ownership of more

llian three television stations by any

one company. Ownership and oper-

ation of key stations by networks

will be as important, in this new

interchangeably
'So far as I know,, no one at FCC,

and certainly no member of the
Commission itself, wants, or thinks
the Commission should have, the
power to censor radio programs.'

WAEC, Inc., Files
' Albany, Dec. 7.

WARC, Inc., has filed papers to

service as they are now iti standard operate a broadcasting company with
broadcasting. These key stations offices in New York. Directors arc
will be needed to create the net-

1 s. W. Townsend, Richard \V\ Hogue
works' program service and to pro

vide the economic basis to meet the

tremendous development costs. It is

clear that such an enterprise cannot

be self-sustaining until millions of

television receivers have been sold.

Saying that the radio industry

stands about where Alms stood 20

years ago when sound first was in

tibduced to the screen, Trammell

was enthusiastic about the prospects

for broadcasting but tempered his

buoyancy with the- warning that

Government actions -with respect' -to

legislation might very well shackle

the industry and impede progress

for many years.

FM Inventor Testifies

At Monday's (6) session of the

committee considering the White

Wheeler bill FM was discussed by.lts

inventor, Dr. Edwin H. Armstrong,

prof of electrical engineering at Co
lumbia U, who predicted his static-

free system would be 'the major

development in the radio art with

television coming along later.' He
admitted when questioned by Sen.

Burton K. Wheeler, co-author of the

bill under consideration, that the

FCC gave FM its 'biggest boost' from
1940 on. ,

Armstrong likewise declared he
would have made better progress in

getting additional FM wave lengths

if 'RCA would have said that I was
correct.'

. Paley Testimony Hit

An attack on William Paley's tes

timony before, the Senate committee
was featured in the statement made
before the committee Friday (3) and
Saturday by Ray C. Wakefield, Re-
publican FCC Commisioner.

'I would like to talk about the

chain regulations ' which seem al-

ready lo have come in for an honor-
able mention here and there,' he
said. 'It is not my contention that

they are letter perfect. It is my
contention that they provide a sound
basis for effective regulation of

the industry, subject to whatever
changes may prove desirable after

experience with them. In addition

they, enhance, rather than endanger,
the great constitutional guaranty of

free speech.

'Mr. Paley's testimony ran some
thing like this: First, the regulations

themselves were bad. Thus, he says,

'We think, despite the amendments,
that the regulations are unsound and
destructive.' Yet, he must admit the

regulations have been a certainty

now since last May and CBS con
tinues - to make more money than
ever before, and that network busi

ncss continues to grow, even since

last May. It is also interesting to

note that this 'destruction' story is

not the same story that Mr. Paley's
company' hands its advertisers.

'In a booklet of questions and an
' swers on the. new regulations, CBS
tells all advertisers that the rules do
not jeopardize their network pro-
grams; that they do not cut loose the
slatibns.from the network; that they
expect no greater rate of turnover
of station affiliations; and that the
Columbia Broadcasting System def-

initely intends to continue its broad
|

program policy.

No Corpus Delicti

'So Mr. Paley's first point is that I

the regulations are destructive al-

though he did not produce the
corpus delicti. Next, he says: If you
must have the regulations, then let

|

Congress write them into the statute.
If It is true that they are destructive,

and Marjoiie Clipp.

Hughes, Hubbard and Ewing,
Y., were filing attorneys.

N

M'MiUin to Coast On

'Sardi/ 'Mystery' Shows
John McMillin, vice-president of

the Compton . agency in charge of

radio, leaves Monday (13) for the
Coast, to be gone several weeks.

He'll confer on the
.
agency's

'Breakfast at Sardi's' and 'I Love a

Mystery' shows originating there,

and will look around for available

new programs.

'Nero Wolfe' Vice 'Gun'

For Elgin Watch on Blue
Chicago, Dec. 7.

'Nero Wolfe.' half-hour detective
thriller sponsored by the Elgin
Watch Co.. hits the airways Jan. 21,

6-6:30 (.CWT) over the Blue Net-
work.

Show replaces 'Man Behind the

Gun,' 'which will be dropped after

the. Dec. 25 broadcast.

Biggar, Bentley Back
George Biggar, program director

of WLW, Cincinnati, and Julian

Bentley, news head of WLS, Chicago,

have returned from a short visit to

England as guests of BBC.

James D. Shouse, radio vice-pres-

ident of Crosley Corp., Cincinnati,

who went to England with them, has
not yet returned.

Ousted FCC Trio File U.S. Claim

In Move to Recover Back Pay
Washington, Dec. 7.

The Watson-Dodd-Lovett case,
which loomed big in the news last

July, went into headlines again on
Friday 1 3) when the men sued in the

U. S. Court of Claims for back sal-

ary; charging that Congress had un-
constitutionally deprived them of

their jobs.

Goodwin B: Watson was chief of

the analysis division. Foreign Broad-
cast Intelligence Service of FCC, at

$6,500 a year. William E. Dodd, son

of the former Ambassador to Ger-
many, was assistant news editor of

FCC, at $3,200,. and Robert Morss
Lovett was assistant to the Governor
of the Virgin Islands, at $4,000.

The trio was charged with belong-

ing to 'subversive' organizations by
the Dies Committee and later by a

special House committee set up
specifically to check the Dies charges.

As a result, Congress fixed a rider to

a deficiency appropriations bill which
stated that they had to be discharged

from Federal payrolls by Nov. 15 un-
less they were renominated by the

President and their nominations con-
firmed by the Senate in the mean-
time. The President signed the bill,

since the appropriations were needed
for payroll purposes, but he de-

nounced the rider as imconstiiu-

:

tional and based on a bill of at-
tainder, since the men did not have
an open trial of the charges. Before-
reluctantly going along, the Senate
had earlier made similar charges
against the House findings.

The men were all permitted to re-
main at work for an extra week past
Nov. 15 to give them grounds for
the suit that they were being de-
prived of their salaries by the Gov-
ernment.

RCA CUTS COMMON,

PREFERRED MELONS
Radio Corp. of America declared

its first dividend on the common for
the year when the directorate met

.

last week-, although the 20c mclon-
cull-ing actually will not be paid
until Jan. 20. It goes to all share-
holders on record next Dec. 17.

RCA also declared the usual 87 1-4 o.

quarterly divvy on the first pre-
ferred, covering the quarter ending
next Dec. 31. This dividend is pay-
able next Jan. 1 to stockholders on
record Dec. 13.

The 20c common divvy is the only
one declared during 1943.

COVERAGE...fa
BUT LOOK

AT THAT FIT

!

No ... .YOU wouldn't buy a coat that fits like this one!

And »0 it is with radio ... you don't buy a station

that, gives you coverage you don't need . . . and you

don't buy t station that doesn't completely cover a

market. You want a station with coverage that fits!

Without paying for excess coverage that trickles over

into other miscellaneous markets in which you are not

interested, or overlaps other radio stations on your list!

Concentrated coverage, saturation oj the nation's 6th

largest market, is yours jor the asking.

In Baltimore, the station that does just that is WFBR,

with a signal that is strong enough and clear enough

to reach into the homes of over a million people that

live in th? city that is the six largest in the country.

RADIO STATIONWFBR. A IT I MORI

NATIONAL IPBISlNTATI v Ei JOHN ilAli A CO.
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Britton-Wheeler-Macs Boff $31,000,

Cleve.; Morgan Mighty 25G in Cincy

(Eslimnlcs for This Weekl

Rill BardoTProvidence (Melropol-

ltan: 3,200: 30-59)—Plus "U s Love

Again' (Indict, and Inkspots, others,

on stage. Sturdy $9,000 in 3-day

.weekend -run.

Milt Brltton. Cleveland (Palace:

3.700: 35-85 >—With Happy Land'

(20lh\ and Bert Wheeler. Merry

Macs, others, on stage. Pacini; city

by wide margin, with bnnd-slage

layout and picture about even on b o.

appeal. Terrific $31,000. best here in

months.
Bo1> Chester, San Francisco (Golden

Gate: 2.850: 55-75 >— Plus Iron Major'

i RKO).. and new vaude lopped by
Three Stooges. Second week fur

band. Smash $32,500.
.

Jlmmv Dorsey, Minneapolis iOr-

phcum: 2.800: 40-65 >—With Top Man".

(U >. and two acts on slae.c. ox-

olTice dynamite. Dorsey always be-

ins an ace draw here. Terrific S2.V-

000 is- likely.

Glen Gray. New York (Strand: 2.-

75(i: 35-S1.10I—With Willie Howard
in person and 'Northern Pursuii"

iWBi. Currently in second week,
looking Kood $37,000 though off con-

siderably from first week.
Woody Herman. New York 'Para-

mount; 3.GG4: 35-Sl.lOi—With Marion
Hutton. others, in person, and 'No

Time for Love' i Pan. First week for

picture, fourth for Herman and Miss
Hutton. • ended very strongly lust

nigh! (Tuesday! at : .$65,000.

Art Kassel. Omaha (Orpheum: 3-

000: 20-(i5WWT(h 'Doughboys in Ire-

land' (Col ). Good '$12,500 expected.

Picture rated as having small appeal.

Russ Morgan, Cincinnati (RKO Al-

bee: 3.300: 44-85)—With 'Man From
Down Under

-

<M-G>. and others, on
stage. Potent $25,000:

Alvino Hey, Los Angeles ( Or-
pheum: 2.200: 45-751—With Lucky
Mr. Smith' (U i. Average $17,000.

Teil l"io Rilo. Newark (Adams; 1.-

950: 35-99 i—With 'Squadron Leader

X' (RKO) and Jean Parker. Dixie

Dunbar. Frank Gaby, on stage.

Strong $18,500. influenced by sup-

porting acts and Hollywood names.
Jan Savitt. Boston (RKO Boston:

3.200: 75-$ i.10)—Plus Frank Sinatra.

Three Welles. Marly May and 'Fal-

con Co-Eds' (RKO). Carried along

on tidal wave of Sinatra . and im-

possible lo figure band's part ia in-

credible $60,000. new house record.

Raymond Scolt, New York (Cap-
itol: 4.820: 35-S1.10)—With Bea Wain.
Jackie Miles and Al Dexter orch. and
Gir! Crazy' (M-G>. Combination Of

picture and stagcbill drawing sock

$68.(100 or over.

! 'Charlie Spivak. Chicago (Chicago:

j

4.000; 50-85)—Willi 'Swing Maisic
-

iM-G). Solid $44,000. unusually good

j
this week in view of light screen

I fare.

Al Trace. New York (Slate: 3.450:

|

35-51.10 1— With Patricia Bowman..
1

| others. 'oh stage, and 'Cross of Lor-
i

j

rainc" iM-Gi. Picture here on firs!-
j

,
run and undoubtedly- receiving okay

|

-stage support for good S30.000 or

Meeder Out of Race
Pittsburgh. Dec. 7.

Clair E. Meeder. head of Ihe mu-
sicians union here for last 11 years,

has withdrawn his candidacy to suc-

ceed himself again, which will give

local 60 its lirsl new president since

1932. Meeder. who has continued as

proxy even though, he left lown in

August to become an aide to James

C. Pelrillo. AFM proxy, was nomin-

ated for the local presidency once

more and 'only pulled old of the

running a few weeks ago.

Candidates m succeed him are Ed

Wilharm and Gene Urban.

! near.

' I.awi-eiu-e Welk, Philadelphia

;

lEarle: 2.768: 35-85)—With 'Is Every-
I body Happy'.'' (Col), and. others, oil

j

stage. Sad $15,000 or thereabouts.

I but all theatres are off currently
' here.

Cugat, Dick Gilbert Join

In Dance Promotions
Xavier

-

Cugal and Dick Gilbert.;

WHN. N. Y.. disc jockey, will co-

J

promote two dances in N. Y. Dec'
18 and 19 at the Audubon and Man-'
hattan Center Ballroms. respectively.

Cugal and Gilbert are equal part-

ners in the venture and share alike

ir. profits above expenses—and in

losses, too. if any occur. These dates

are Gilbert's initial promotions this

year. Last winter he ran several

under similar arrangements.

Another platter .spinner is. running
dances in N. V.. too. Paul Brenner,

ol WAAT. N. J.. is operating every
week i Saturdays) at Mecca Temple,
using Booby Hackel's orchestra for

the. entire series. Hackel started;

Saturday 16). Brenner's use of the!

same band each week is predicated
on his belief that the affairs, called

'Dance Club Parlies' after the tag of

his program, arc more important. He
gives away a fur coat and other
items weekly as door prizes.

Sturchio, Now Father

Of 7, Is Ordered Up

For Army Induction

Pittsburgh. Dec. 7.

Louis Sturchio. known profession-

ally as Peewee Lewis, and the local

sax-playing lather of seven children,

the latest of which arrived just a

few weeks ago. has been ordered .by

his Chicago draft board 10 report for

induction on Dec. 13. Sl.urchio regis-]

tereri in Windy City when he was
j

playing there couple of years ago
|

with the Baron Elliott ore. Local
j

00. of i he Musicians Union, requested
j

the board to defer the induction at
j

least -until after Mrs. Sturchio had
[

recovered from the operation per-

1

formed when she gave birth to the :

last, child.

H:s original I -A classification

.

brought Sturchio Page One publicity

all over the ' Country. Al that- time.
;

the Chi board said i: was merely a
j

maneuver to gel. I lie musician into a I

war industry. So Sturchio' left lue I

Barron's band, wilh which lie was
touring a! the lime, to come back

home. For a while he doubled in a war)

plant and played wilh Piccolo Pete's)

band at Trelon Cafe. In September!

he left town again to go on the road
j

willi Russ Morgan and quit Morgan
shortly after the seventh Sturchio!

put in an. .appearance. For la<l fort-!

night he has been appearing as a!

single a; an Oakland nighi spot, the

Club Casino. Lewis' wife will re-

ceive $200 a month from the army if

he is inducted.

Hamilton Pitcher, manager of

WB's Strand in Parkersbui g. W. Va.,

was inducted recently and is now in

uniform. He\s the 'father of five

children.

Bands at Hotel B.O's
(Presented herewith, as a weekly tabulation, is the estimated cover

charge busiiiesj beiiio done by name bands in various New Yorl; hotels
Dinner business (7-10 p.?n.) -not-rated, -Figures' alter name o] hotel, give'

room enpneiftf and cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend and
holiday price. Compilation is based on period from Monday to Saturday.)

... ,

^"VM-ii Tiilitl

llltml Hold
Ray Heathcrton. .Billmore (400; $1-$1.50).

Lani MclnlireV .-Lexington (300; 75c-$l.50) . . ;

.

Benny Goodman. New Yorker (400: $1-$1.50)...

Tommy Dorsey . . .Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.5Q).,

Leo Rcisnian. ... . Waldorf (550. $2)

Count Basie. ..... Lincoln' (275; $1-$1.50).

Guy Lombardo ..Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50). '.

. ..

Enric Madrfguera Commodore (400; $1-$1.50K..
Abe Lyman Essex House (300; $1-$1,50) . .

.

>Vook» I'uhl
1'iio'cd: wvcii

. . 25 - - 1.200

95

8

9

9

4

9

3

2

1,975

2.575

3.725

2,473

1,950

2,300

1.200

1.150

Cuvrri
On Dili,

34.975

171,325

21,750

30,100

28,400

6.550

21.550

5.025

2.700

'•Asterisks indicate a supporting floor show. Nexv Yorker and Biitmort
hare ice shows. Waldorf has the - Hartmnns, Annamary Dickey,

Chicago
Griff William* (Empire Room. Palmer House-: 750; $3-$3.50 inin.1. Con-

ventioneers helped Williams and Dean Murphy keep patronage uo lo grcit
11.000.

.

Jimmy .lay (New Walnut Room, Bismarck hotel; 465; $1.50-$2.5

OlT some here but Joy managed lo draw good 4.800.

Johnny Lone (Panther Room. Sherman hotel; 950; $r.50-$2,50 min.).
Combo of conventions, last days of Charlie Spivak and Longs opening hit

solid 8.500:

Neil Bondsliu (Mayfair Room, lackstone hotel: 400: $2.50 min i.- Bon
shu and Carl Brisson kept figure up to near capacity .3.600..

Eddie Oliver '(.Marine Room. Kdgowater Beach hotel; 1.100; 50c and 75c
cover charge plus $1.25. miii.i. Oliver, established favorite here, respon-
sible for. big 8.200.

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador: 900: $l-$t.50). Consistency is a bywor

wilh Martin so the count again skirls 4.000.

Joe Relchmun i Billmore: 900: $1-$1.50). Clientele here a natural for

Rciehman's brand of music and the week's checkup, crowding 4,000 labs.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels

[Los Angeles)
Teddy Powell (Palladium . Hollywood, lirsl week). Name .means noth-

ing but he'll build as word gels around that he's got a first- rale oulftt.

Stub "count should hit 22,500.

Frankie Masters iTrianon B. Soulhgale, first week). Kid with I ho smile

is back again and- dial's good news. Won't have nny trouble zooming lo

around 7.000 copies.

Phil ' Harris (Slapsy Maxie's '. Los Angeles, fifth weekl. Taking all.

the. b o. can slancl, adding up to another 5.000, the floor show sharing

equally.

(Chicago)

Lou Breese (Chez Parcc: 650: $3-$3 50 min.).. Gertrude Niescn and

Brcese playing lo turnaway biz with another capacity 5,800.

Del Courtney (Blackhawk: 500; $l-$2.50 min.). Courtney holding cli-

entele lo very good 5.500. -
.

•

From Out of the West

MEXICO CITY
By Waller Donaldson and Mori Greene

(Recorded l»y the "PIED PIPERS")
And

A New Novelty Hill Billy . . .

BYE BYE BESSIE
Words and Music by VICK KNIGHT

VARIETY MUSIC, Inc.
6425 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 28. Calif.

CLARENCE FREED, Prof. Mgr.

Assoc. Booking Corp.

Title, for Glaser-MCA
Joe Giascr-Music Corp. of Amer-

ica partnership in Glascr's band and
talent agency has finally been titled.

It has been tegislercd as the Asso-

ciated Booking Corp. Title was fin-

ally agreed upon only last week,
though the partnership had been
active since Ocl. 1. before papers
were signatured.

Glaser's deal with Jules Slein,

MCA president, involved an ex-

change of $100,000. which Glaser re-

ceived for a 50"o interest in his

booking firm. Agreement also gives

MCA an option lo buy up the re-

maining half of the firm within two

|

years, after which Glaser will retire

to' California to personally manage
his bands from there: He has long
desired such an arrangement.
While many of Glascr's bands,

such as Les Brown. Jan Savitt. Russ
Morgan, were under MCA agency
contracts prior to Glaser's deal with
MCA. the former has a .substantial

agency business of his own in col-
ored and while bands and acts that
have no connections with MCA.

Band Bookings

Ozzle Nelson's band set for 'Any-
body Here Seen Kelly'." at Universal.

»»«
Richard . Ilimber, Dec. 8, week,

Boston theatre, Boston: 18, private

party. Worcester, Mass.; 19, Shubcrt
theatre. New Haven; 23. Capitol the-

atre. N. Y.

Charlie Barnet, Dec. 17; Stanley

theatre, Pittsburgh; 24-26, Slate the-

atre. Hartford; 31, Strand theatre,

N7 Y.

Benny Goodman, Dec. 13, Turner's
Arena, Washington, D. C; 14, Palo-
mar Ballroom, Norfolk, Vs.: 15.

Navy, Annapolis, Md.; 18. week, Hipp
theatre, Baltimore; 24, week, Earle
theatre, Philadelphia; 31, week,
Stanley theatre, Pittsburgh.

Tea Flo Rlto, Dec. 15-16, Poli the-

atre, Waterbury; 17-19. Mel theatre,
Providence, R. I.; 20-22, Plymouth
theatre, Worcester; 24, week, Stanley
theatre, Pittsburgh; 31, Earle theatre,

Philadelphia.

Xavier Cugat, Dec. 19. Audubon
Ballroom, New York; 19, Manhattan
Center, N. Y.

Louis Prima, Dec. 19, Paramount
theatre, Hammond, Ind.; 24, Central
theatre, Passaic, N. J.

Jan Garbcr, Dec. 14-16, Palace the-
atre, Columbus; 17, week, Palace the-
atre, Cleveland.

ENRIC MADRIGUERA
and His Orchestra

on- Columbia and Mutual
Networks

FEATURES

MAGIC MOON
IN RIO
NOW PI.AVISO

COMMODORE HOTEL. N
.
Y.

ff It's in

TU\E-DE\"
It's In Important Tunt '.

JAN RUBINI
World FiimnuB

VIOLINIST AND CONDUCTOR
Juat rchimrd from entxrlulnlnf our

HglitlnK box Id His South IMclBc.

The Accent On Romance—Just Released

YOU'RE THE DREAM, I'M THE DREAMER
By Ber.v.y Davi*. Nat Burton ant! Ted Murry

799 Seventh Ave ^ York 19, M. Y ABC MUSIC CORPORATION Snntlv Prof. Mgr
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Of Entering Recording Biz Postwar
Metro apparently is- still ./figuring *

oh going into the rccQidiii«'busiiies.s-'

post-war, Its. aUonieys, ^negotiating

outside recording contracts for. art-

ists under contract to the. company
for films,. have been demanding ho-

-.'.li.ee clauses enabling the .artist to

cut loose from a disc agreement be-

fore its expiration. 'Metro, figures

..six months' reasonable

.enough. :

;: ; ,
.,'

IS'otice clauses' in disc: a'greeinenlK

are unheard of. Metro\s.'attempts to

have .them inserted can indicate

nothing but an intention to go into

the business itself after the .war.

Such amove is not entirely a
: new

idea. il lie over a- year ago the stu-

dio made overtures to Tommy Dor- ,
. nCA

sey a'V<l other artists and : •xociilivcs vision
connected with disc firms how

. acr Q(tr^
live, but with the exception ol Dor-

j
Labor

sey. who' Was hot on the idea at the

time, ..made little progress. Dorse.

,

it's understood.: was one. of the insli-

alors of the plan. Hc*s wi;h Victor.

Russ Morgan to Coast
. Russ MorgtaVs orchestra" : heads
coastward after the first of the year
to .open, a new name band spot, the
Clarempnt hotel. Berkeley. Cal.. Jan.
10. He is. booked for 16; weeks.

'

Morgan,' currently in. Cleveland at

the Palace, is not: taking any .dates'

over the Xmas holidays.; He's cohi-
,"' into N. Y. for that period.

Harriet Clarke May Sing:

With Barnct Band Again
When Charlie. 'Barnot's. orchestra

opens at the- Strand. ...Y:; Dec. 23.

his estranged wife. , the former llav-

viet- Clarke, may beiyocalisl wilh the
outfit. " arnet hasn't been able, to

f i 11*1 singer to replace "Virginia

and for- several weeks has
.been after Mrs. Barnet to' play the
Strand with him. ' She .sang with
the band before they were wed..

Barnct is said ild have recently re-

ceived a
:
1-A draft classification.

DISC COS. FILE BRIEFS

WITH WLB THURS. (9)
icloi'i NBC-Recording Di-

; nd Columbia Recording
petitioners before the War
Board"-, in their disc dispute

with the American Federation.:. of

Musicians, .will file briefs' tomorrow
i.Thiuvday,i w.itlv. the Ihrec-mah
WLB panel Which heard the. case

in New York. The AFM filed early"

last week. -'-
.

.The .union will subsequently file

an answer to Ihe recording com-
panies' . .which was .submitted
jointly alph. Colin. CRC : al-

[
liiri'u y. ;.iicl Kobtrt Meyers, counsel

! for RCA and NBC Recording. The

j

case is ilnde:; consideration by the

,

panel, which .has 2.000 . pages of

|

testimony to wade through. A, de^
cision is expected after Jan. 1..

. Gordon Going Sweet
Gray Gordon will sidetrack his

band's' jump style within the 'Usxl

couple weeks to return to its. for-

mer sweet groove. Now playing at

a small New-ark. niler.y, Gordon; last

week shifted agency r. ilinlions to.

the William Morris ofTi.ee after pay-
ing ?575- in back commission to an-
other agent. '.

\V hen Gordon debulid. his jump
band several years ago, he was . in-

advertently .responsible...'-' side-

't racking, the Log Cabin,. . rmmik,
N..-Y., from exclusive u.-c of sweet
music. UL-icv Jtusi-ar. Log Cabin's
owner, would have ho swing music
in. his spol a:rd bought Gordon as a j-

swee t band. When the okillit opened I

he ;.lmost. fired il opening night, but
the band was .-o successful in draw- !,

nig business stayed. Thereafter
the -Log Cabin" was-, a' i'Uinp .-music,

stand -until' il clo.-iu for' the 'duration.'

By BERNIE WOODS,

Duke -Ellingtons second, conceit at

Carnegie H::ll. N. Y., liiis". i.turday

• 11) is completely sold out cjcccp;

for a; few scattered ' single Jkkvis.
At ihcvcoiiecrl Elliiutliii will in-

troduce a 'completely in w :

i-onipiisi-

tion tilled World . , -cnhiin'.'

based on a book, by Roi Oilier:. ':

KAY STARR BACK HOME !

Memphis. Dec. 7.
j

Joe Vonuli has disbanded his or-'
ehesfra for the duration and his

feninic vocalist of past several years,
Kay Starr, has come home, to Mem-

'

phis. She has done, several radio
stints since, returning!.

Veniiti is '.reported'' going; to' Cali-
fornia, to live on his ranch; and work
film studio- jobs.

'

Osborne's 4-Wk. Rest
j

Will Osborne won't remain . out of

action more'' than four weeks/
Leader .underwent a -thorough check-
up iii N. Y. Sunday i5 1 and was ad- '..

vised that nothing was radically .'.

wrong .with him.. He- leaves this!

week for V foui -wcek rest in' Florida ']

rnd wiU 'rcorg his band immediately
j

thereafter. Its-first date will be Jan. \

14-Hi at the Slate theatre. TIarltprd.j

AH of Osborne's key-men will take;

vacations while the leader is away:
and will form the nucleus of a new
organization as soon .as he's ready. '

1

N> Y. Local Slaps $1,600

Sustaining Radio Bill On

T. Dorsey at Cafe Rouge
al 802 of the mcrican

Federation of Musi ans" presented
Tommy Dorsey with a bill for ap-
proximately Sl.Cfll) last we( k. rcjirei

scnling money .'l lie leader owed tor

sustaining broadc-irsls from the
Onnxylvania liote). '. Y., under the

local's S3 . irian per . broadcast
i-egii'latioii. Dorsey : h;:d no argu-
ment wilh the local's bill, but as-'

ported he had- been, told by Music
Corp. of Ajiicric. . ;hi)i bookers; prior

to opening at; Hie Penh, that the $3

lax rule had."been- shelved for the
duration, hence hadn't proffered

payment.: -

Dorsey is working oh such; a close

financial margin at the Penn that

I he SI .600';' probably puts his Penn
date on ajoss basis. MCA has been
supplying hi hi . with . Coca - Cola
broadcasts. Weekly, at

.
$1,S00 per.

Added, to his hotel salary of W.OOp
weekly, ' plus a percentage, of the
covers. I fie radio shots were, just
about letting hilh break even. Even
so, the beating he will take finan-

cially .will be small compared to.ihc

$28,000 his -'brother, Jimmy, dropped
playing the Pcnn l2 weeks early this

year.
''.'•'

Ellington Concert.
;

:S.R.0. i.b imd° Pent
!^2^ 3*.'

canal foxholes, ducking J;,ii

than .it did entertaining the >I«rine

Iliers and Army men on thai oiit-

post during a two-week slay 'thcr •

last summer. Experiences .of Shi.w
and -.his '.men. during .. their sevi n-
nioiith-Ue.bOO njile tour of the South
Pacific, were varied and frccim-iilly

fi ijihleiiin;;. but in nnl.- the > ijoin-.n

on Guadalcanal ' did . they ..-tonic..'

direct contact with the ciieniy. -

jumps , were from Pe:;rl H.ii-

\ ;ii'ious slops on New Zeali.-ivd.'-.

Hebrides. Australia',' where.'-.

played virtually every' majnr'
camp, hospital, etc.., libiiai d -

..

lighting ships ;:ii<l planes.

Band arrived- back in San F. i.n-.

ci-co a short lime ;::;.i. aiid-, iv;.i,v

of its men arc "currently.' ' .'. Y. mo
leave... When llie p;.ssi> i X|'..ri" lln y
have been ordered to reixirt In Ihe
Lido Club. ''Long each. .1;.

a. training statiiin. They v.'< i\

of this country ju -l about a yi-:,j'. in-

cluding a slay at Pearl llaibiir.

Claude. Thornhill. who' was: nvig-
inally with: Shaw's band, is still in

llr.\vaii leadin:; a hai-fl of his own. :

While (he .experiences of such mu-
siehiiis as Max Kjiiiiin.- r;y. titinoi ir'r;

Sain Dohahuc, si>,.\; Da .

• ugh,
orums: Dick Joncx. arrange)'. .w<re

ii.gs

PIC DELAYS GOODMAN'S

OVERSEAS USO TOUR
Benny Goodman has beei) turned:

(Unvh in his rCiiuesl to :!(llh-Fo.\ :

determciil of his ' n't'-sl picni c tn a

low taking . his hand overseas on a
'

USO tour." Leader Was iiiiviVt-,-1 last

week that preparations
;
the lilm

.

were so far ad\'aiiced: that (iL-iaying.
.;

it would -be impossible. As ;..t< mi|1.

the OfT.shoi'o swing will be delayed :

until the (ilm's completion.
-Goodman'., how, at'the I\'iw Yorker

hotel.. N. Y.. will be replaced t!i«;e

next Monday. < 13r'by:". Soiiny Diin-
|

ham. Goodman goes. Oil a shor.t.i he-,

nighter and theatre schiciiilc 'W.-forc.'.;

reporling on the coa.- . Fjlin is based
on the story

Anthony, Out of Navy,

Back As Band Singer " tu "
i'"^'

1 lo
'

1^ /,

1,<Vli,
',

v
~

any of them will talk frcalv i.ivuil
. Bob Anthony; singer r<-cciilly.:.ive|i :% -

,,,n arnusinK ' j„ti,io„t s .i«.o'"
-a. medical, discharge, from the ^avy. -„)0- c(igc 0ir the tcnsciii ss of/l-. ing
joms.Glen. ray s band al the Sii;,ik'. (im | tl . nve, or (he lnowledj'c . ihat
N. Y.. next week m place of 'J'ominy ' al ;illy time , they

'

ight -fiiid I'-'cm-
Morgan. Anthony was in charvC. oi selves participants in a batilf.i While
a landnis;.boal al Salerno 'and during '.traveling from point to point ll.ev
one of many attacks by -Nazi plaiies ;.were almost always assimied I.:,

was blown into the 'water when his , stations- in ihe "i y< iit ol an-
boat was sunk, lie also took pari

,
peeled engagement.):

in the Arrica and., icily l::i'idiiig>.
. Tile tiiimcraiis -.'..:>..-. spiders, ic.ir-

Befoi o going into uniloi in ''.lit .war-, pious and, centipedes -on Gna(i;,l< ;,iial

with Biiiiny Hci iui.n's band. '.'.

j
were a constant source of gags, as

.Dave .Allyn. now with Paul Mar-! well, as" annoyance. In ra.i(i-l.rce

tel's oi cliesli a. is . auolher band- - hours the men lived in tents and the
singer who's- a/discharged veteran, rate in the fOxholes; 'during. raids. ih'

•He; was discharged by the Army af-.! jiositiOnS reversed, Ihe musicians
tcr ing injured, iii the; Tunisian diving for shelter and the rats for

campaign. I (Continued on page 36)
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1. Pistol Pack-in" C (-Morris!

.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
(Records bo/oir ore grol>I>iiij7 most '?iielct; ls -. tin's ireW; in j>il;cbn.ves

throughout (fie country as reported bit operators to 'Variety.' Names of

more (Jinn out- ttnmt.or vocalist after tlie title indicates, in order o/. popu-

larity, icliose rprorcliiir/s are being plni/ed. Figures and names in jjnren-

'
thesis indicate the 'number of 'weeks each 'soup has ln'rn in (lie listings

and respective pitlWis/ios.)

J Biiii! Crosby ;Dccca

./ Al Dexter ..:-... . . .Okoh

'\ BiiiK Cro>by ......... Docca

j Frank Sinalr. ''.'....Columbia

\ Dick Kuhn . . ... .'.
. : Decca

( Dick Hayrare .Decca

. . Andrews-Crosby ..... Decca

V Frank Sinatra .Columbia
'( Binx Crosby -.Decca

\ Bing' Crosby; Decca

j. Frank Sinatra ...Columbia

Glen Gray ............ . Decca

1 Frank Sinatra :.. .Columbia
...... . . .... Bjnjr Crosby Docca

'.Mills Bros.-.., ccca

'.....;!.; irk Haynies ; .Decca

OTHEir FAVORI IT..

'.(These- records are directly beloic first 10 i:i pppiilnrif y!

Cuddle Up Little Closer (Harms 1 .... .. . occa

Hon Sweet You Arc (Remick) ccca

Dorothy Ncsbill. pianist, beginning '. Bobby Burns, <oi nicr. Tommy ot -

her filth straight year al ay
j
sey manager, lias received bis silver

Nineties Lounge of Hotel ' .-bars and is stationed at Camp San

, Pittsburgh. |
Luis Obispo. 'Calif.

roadway).

8. Beautiful Morning (18) (Crawford'..

tMayfair!

ASCAP MEETING DELAYS

MPPA BOARD HUDDLE
Music Publishers' Protective As-,

socintiiiiv board meeting, originally

scheduled for yesterday (Tuesday)

afternoon, was postponed until next

Tuesday ill) because -of' a. Pub-
lisher^

1

' Classification Board meeting

at ASCAP. set for the same lime.

Since many of the men on one fiov-

•eriiii>8."-body are also on the other,

the deferment of (he MPPA meeting

was a must.

MPPA board will discuss execu-

tive elections to be held soon, along

with other matters.

OPtC.

invites its many friends

in the entertainment world

to attend the opening

of its new offices

today, December 8th.

ASCAP Given Okay

In Wisconsin Cases
Chicago, Dec-. 7.

The U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals,

seventh circuit, last Saturday U)
reversed its opinion and ruled that

ASCAP is'.now entitled to relief in

the' Slate of Wisconsin, under the

copyright act. Because a. Wisconsin
law provided that anyone seeking to

license- public performances of copy-
right music compositions.-had to lake

out a state license and pay 25% oX

their receipts lo the state, all cases

brought by ASCAP for infringement
wore thrown, out becaific of their

unconstitutionality according to the
law.

Now the six cases in abeyance can
be reinstated and judgments granted.

One of the cases .'- Leo Feist vs.

Wiley Young, who operated a night

spot in West Allis, Wis;, known as

the Allis House.

Suite 906

BRILL BUILDING 1619 BVoadwav

New York

Decca's'Okla/ Album

Sets Back Other Discs
ecca's production ot 'Oklahoma'

albums, on which it is far behind
the demand, is responsible for the

lag in getting pop discs to the pub-
lic, to the extent that Bing Crosby's
version of 'I'll Be Home lor Christ-

mas/ solely a holiday item? hit the

market only a week ago. Other
discs, of which much expected,

are also being slowed by the 'Okla-

homa' album bottleneck. Decca re-

fuses sales figures on the book, bid
It's said to have surpassed 50.000

copies.

Oilier pop discs delayed by the

show-tune set are Ella Fitzgerald's

'Cow Cow Boogie.' Jimmy Dorscy's
'They're Either Too Young or Too
Old - Star Eyes' and several others.

,

Irving Romm Gets Pro
Mgr. Spot at SB, N. Y.

.
Irving Romm stepped into the pro-

fessional manager spot at Shapiro-
Bernstein office In N. Y. Monday ((j).

He will work tinder the supervision
of .Tonie Taps, general manager.
Romm was with Harms fur a short

period before transferring to Sha-
piro.

Artie Shaw
S3 Continued from page 33 as

the food in' the tents. One) night a

lone Jap plane cams in unobserved

and the first inkling of danger ar-

rived with the blast of a bomb. So

fast did the looters hit the slit

trenches that' they had the rats for

company. Kaminsky cracked to

them collectively. ;Arcn'.i you, guys

in the w rong place.'

During the' slay on Guadalcanal

one of the men got a cake in the

mail' from. home. To' protect it from
insects aiid rats it was balanced on

a steel helmet inverted in a pail

of water. Soon after, sirens anr

iiounced a raid and Shaw ran around
in circles looking for his helmet.

When he filially found it
.
he w as

all for wrapping his clarinet around
someone's neck.

The most diil'icull task the musi-

cians encountered on their- long trip

was keeping instruments in playable

condition. "The humidity of the jun-

gles cracked the bass violin open and
rusted and otherwise ruined saxes

and brass.

Like others returning from, the

South Pacific, the musicians be-

moaned the lack of whiskey. Almost
any kind of spirits, is worth $50 a

bottle in Ihat area and they tell of

the soldier who captured a Jap flag.

'Ottered various sums up to $500 for

it. the owner refused till except an-

outright swap for a bottle of rye

brought in by a replacement. Money
is worthless to the island garrison.

It's said that poker games: are. played
for such high slakes that pots arc

opened w illi. $10 bills. ;

During I lie stay .on' Guadalcanal
Shaw and his men were regularly

enlerlained by recorded music ot his

Own band and other lop-name out-

fits via shortwave from Tokib. Discs

were regularly used by Japs on a

'Zero Hour' broadcast, interspersed

with propaganda relating imaginary
troubles back home and. telling sol-

diers thai they were 'saps to continue
fighting when they could be home
with their best, girls, etc'

After more than two-thirds of the

trip, with concerts delivered in jun-
gles, aboard lighting ships, in all

sorts of places and in all sorts of

weather. Shaw and one of his men
gol together one evening and drafted

a telegram they were going to send
to . two booking agency friends in

N. Y. Message. - which never went
out. consisted ot one word—'ama-
teur.'

E. C. MILLS REPORTED

LEAVING SPA AS CM.
According to reports'. E. Claude

Mills is leaving a,s general man-
ager of Songwriters Protective As-

sociation. Decision supposedly came
about after recent meetings ot the

SPA council.

One of the reasons reportedly ccn-
lered around Mills' salary.

Pvt. I.uther Warmbalh sold 'Sea of
Trouble.' 'The Lord Awaits Me' and
'The Lord I My Pilot.' Negro
spirituals, to Eddie Buzzell for
forthcoming Metro picture.

Abe I.yman's orchestra will be
shifted into the Colonnades Room
al the Essex House Hotel N. Y., for
New Year's Eve. RoOm has about
double capacity ot Casino-on-the-
Park, where Lyman Is spotted other-
wise.

NAB, ASCAP In

Contract Clash
irsl conclave of (lie newly formed

Music Committee of the National

Ass'n of Broadcasters, which took
place Dee. .1-2. in New York, brought
about a difference Of opinion be-
tween the NAB and ASCAP in re
program contracts. 'Broadcasting
group; meeting Tor the purpose of
improving the: music situation in r,

dio, signified' that it was dissatisfied
With the way ASCAP audited it's

individual program contracts.

Pointed outwas the fact' that, some
aspects of the 'ociely's audits were
in violation- of the Consent
in which the Society seeks payment
on a por-pro.'ti'am license, including
a station break and a non-music por-
tion of a program (specifically men-,
tiohing two 15-ntinule- programs first'

half of which uses ASCAP music'
follinvctl by a station break and then
a linal 15-minulc portion of noii-

ivui.- ic I. They added that ASCAP: by
demanding' the full 8'. commercial
fee for the entire half hour, is vio-

lating the decree. i The
, Society

charges stations B'. -of -the. total rev.
enue of that, half hour on basis thai

any station operates on half-hourly
portions.)

ASCAP contended that no contro-
versy exists to" ay .between the So-
ciety and member stations on the
pcr-program contract.

FEIST'S 50TH ANNI

CELEBRATION TODAY
Leo Feist music pub organhralinn

celebrates its 50th anniversary, this

Wednesday (8) by tossing a parly to

the profession al its new dft'ircs in

the Brill Building, a large section of

the ninth floor having been .refur-

bished, as new home: for the firm.

In 1SIKI. Leo Feist, a former corset

salesman, had the s'ongwri'ting yen
so strongly lie decided lo become a

publisher after his maiden effort,

'Does True Love Ever Run ''Smooth?'

was turned down by his pals. Edward
B. Marks and Joseph W. Stern.. Song
Hopped, but Die second- effort

i Smoky Mokes' i became a bolTo of

Ihc day, establishing the llrni of'

Feist.

Firm has. published over .1(1.000

copyrights, including such standard

hits as 'Over There.' 'Darklown
Strutters Ball." 'K-K-K-Kaly.' 'One

o'Clo(,k Jump.' 'Hunnin'. Wild.' 'Ra-

mona.' etc.

Present Feist organization, headed
by gen. prof. mgr. Harry Link, is

currently exploiting Metro -picture

songs. It's one of Ihe .lack Robbies

'Big 3" firms (Miller. Feist and Rob-

bins Music Corps.).

J. T. ABELES' NEW AIDE
Julian T. Abcles. the*'- copyright

attorney who is also special counsel

for 20lh-Fox. has added Sidney
Kocin as an aide. He was law sec-

retary lo Judge John C. Knox, chief

justice of the U. S. District' CI. In

N. Y. and will specialize in Federal'

court pr'aeli.;e. which embraces
copyright • '

I indred mailers.

Carmen . aifo'n romposin
ground music for '('over Gir
lumbia.

j&V &'4U uVM

GOOFY AS A GOON ! SILLY AS A LOON ! A SLANGUAGE ALL ITS OON ! :;||§:
:

MAIRZV DOATS
J 4«

M i! L I € h
MUSIC CORPORATION i\' 0 w I. o c o ! i o n 1619 ii r o a c Iw o \> . \A ow V ( i r I

1 ON MOONEY
Setc. Prof. Manager
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Can. Music-Users Join Up in Fight

Against BMI Collection Agcy.'s Levy

Theatre.

Toronto, Dec. 7.

'broadcasting and hole

interests, in Canada have lined up a}

battery of legal counsel to fight lh.i'|

proposed collection ot ..royalties on
j

Stul'i American and Mexican music
j

played here, ibis in protest lo lhc.|

.lariiV schedule (lied for the first time

:

in Canada
,
by the American Per-

j

forming Rights Society, New York.

MI affiliate, which claims to have

the -North. American rights to over

Kir . oi Pan-American music. For
ly-U. APRS wants a tarifT of >->c to}

2c per seal per annum from every!-

theatre in Canada, and lc for every:

la i:o sc.; legally operated here,
j

following a meeting of the Musical
j

Protective Society of Canada, which!
guards, the interests of theatres,

radio stations, hotels aiid the Cana-

1

than National Exhibition, this group
li is submitted a protest lo Secretary
of Stale McLaity. Ottawa, objecting
to the levy. Tile hearing will com-
mence Jan. 20 before the Copyright

j

Anneal Board, which must approve
royalty tariffs before these can be!

collected.

According to Col. John A. Cooper,
•president of the Canadian Motion
Picture islributors,' Association of

Canada and treasurer of the Musical
Protective Society of Canada, there

are appi oximalely 700.0(10 theatre

sea'..; in the Dominion and close to

lijiiJU.UUO radio sets.

Fundamentally, the Canadian row.

is between the Canadian Performing
Right Society, collection agency here

for the American Society of Authors.

Composers and Publishers, and the

American Performing Rights So-

ciety.

At the proem time. CPRS is col-

Iccii'i;; loyalties from Canada's

broadcasting industry, theatres, ho-

tels and other purveyors of music
Their schedule of fees has been ac-

ceptable to the MPSC since approved
by the Copyright Appeal Board on
Dec. 15. i939, after another bitter

ba'tle among all concerned. For
104-1. '.'the- Canadian Broadcasting

Corp.. and the Canadian Association

of Broadcasters are committed to

pay CPRS a lotai of $1:18.310.40, this

(Continued on page 40)

15 Best Song Sellers

(Week Endlnj Dee. 1)

Paper Doll -. • • .Marks

White Christmas; ,...'. .Berlin

Pistol Packin' Mama ....... .May fail-

Beautiful Morning • .Crawford

Either Too Yaunx... ••• . . . .
Wilmark

People Will Say.... Crawford

Victory Polka. . • Chappell

Heart Tells Me..; ,BVC

Sun., Moil, or Always. .Mayfair

Praver 'oulheni

For the Pasl Ten Weeks

NUMBER ONE IN ENGLAND

!

SILVER WINGS

IN THE

MOONLIGHT
350,000 copies sold to date !

For America we have placed this number with

THE MILLER MUSIC CO.
1619 Broadway, New York

Other Songs Placed

WE'LL MEET AGAIN
with World Music, Inc.

ANGELS NEVER LEAVE HEAVEN
with Leeds Music

The Irwin Dash Music Co., Ltd
Hugh Charles, Prof. Mgr.

17 Berners St., W 1, London, Eng.

American Rep.—Dash-Connelly, Inc.

2 West 86th Street, New York

Say a

Be Home for Xni: Melrose

Put Your Arms. 1 loney ....... B'way

How Swcel You ........ . .Heniii k

For First Time Shapiro

Shoo Shoo Baby Leeds

3 Pubs Split

'Higher Score
Three publishing firms will work

on the score of the. forthcoming

Frank Sinatra musical. 'Higher and
Higher' <RKO>. an unusual circum-

stance brought about by the fact
i

that one of the writers of the
|

melodies is under contract to Rob-
bins Music, while RKO itself was
under contract to release the tunes

through the Max Dreyfus combine
(Chappell-Ciawford-T. B. Harms 1:

i

Robbins. therefore, has three of the I

songs, while Crawford has one. and
T. B. Harms one.

Dreyfus published the score of.

Higher' when it was a Broadway
|

musical and lit has been his practice :

to have such- contracts call for pub-

j

-hing rights to any tunes-, stem-
j

ining from a film .version in thel

event a show is sold to Hollywood.
This occurred in the case of 'Higher.'

|

but Robbins came up with a claim to

the. tunes because. Harold Adamson.
who eollabbed with Jimmy Mcllugh
on them, was under contract lo Rob-
bins. Matter was settled by Robbins
taking- 'Music- Slopped.' 'I Saw You
First' and 'You're on Your Own.'
Crawford has 'A Lovely Way to

Spend tin Evening.' and Harms. I

NBC CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
Follou'iiio Hit of iht most played popular dine* on the networks for

die tueek beginning Monday and (liroiif/li SidkIiij/, Nor. 29-Dec. 5 from 5

jj.ui. fo 1 a.m., t'j diuided into two sections. The. first section represents Die

first approximate!]/ 25 leaders in alphabetical order (ill soine cases there

are tics* accounting for a longer list), and the second section cdiuaiin

(lie 'also rans,' diit nolatcd in aril'inirlical. <- rder. The compilations em-
brace (lie NBC, CBS, Blue and Mutual Networks, as represented by

WEAF, WABC, WIT, and IVOR. N. Y., and are.'based on data proridrd by
Accurate Rep'orim, en-ice, rrftiifai' cJiec'.'iiig source of the music pub-
lishing iiidusl ry.

TITLE
Besame Mucho -.-

Candlelight and Wine—
Don't Believe Everything renio

—

on't Sweetheart Me
For First Time-
Have I. Stayed Away '00 Long'.'.' '.

Home
I low Sweet You Are— ..'Thank Lucky .'!ar~' ....

I Couldn't Sleep Last Night— 'Higher and Higher'. . .

In a Friendly Litlle Harbor
Ms My Baby Blue Tonight
! I've Had This Feeling el usiness'.

-Litlle Did 1 Know . .

My First Love
My Heart Tells Me— -'Rosin ' 'rady'

My. Ideal '....'..:

My Shining Hour— • Sky's the Limil'

No Love No Nolhin'
—

'-'Gang's All Here' ,.

Oh, What a Beautiful Morning— ''Oklahoma' ...

Old Acquaintance— •'Old Acquaintance*. ......

Paper Doll

People Will Say We're In Love— '"Oklahoma". .

.

Put Your Arms Around Me— ; 'Coney Island'.'.;

Shoo Shoo Baby— : 'Three Cheers For Boys'......

Speak Low— 'One Touch ot Venu.o
Star Eyes— v'l Dood It' .....*

Surrey With Fringe on Top — '''Oklahoma'. ......

They're Father Too Young Too Old- ' "Lucky
When They Ask About You

most pi.

a

vi-:

Pistol Pat-kin'' Mama .,

Victory. Polka .... ....'.,. .'. .•'., '...'.

Can't. You Do Friend Favor'.'-- Connecticut Van
I Dug a Ditch— v'Tliousahd.s Clu'rr' ......

Oklahoma

—

' 'Oklahoma' ...

If You- Please— -'Dixie' :

l'aducah— '-Gang's All Here' .'.

Take It Kasy
—

"islers and a Sailor'

While Christmas— ^Holiday Inn'

Blue Rain . .

Close lo You
Do Nothing Till You Hear From M.'

Goodbye Sue
Journey lo a Star— • Gang's All Here
Someone to

PUBLISIIEIt

Melodylane

.Miller

.Robbins

. Advance

.Shapiro
. Fa minis
. American
. Reniick
Harms
Campbell'

. Broadway
Sanll.\ Joy
Lincoln

. Dorsev
. BVC

'

..Paramount
. .Morris
.Triangle

.Crawford

.Witmark
Marks

. . Craw for

. Broadwav
; Leeds
.Chappell

...KyUt'

.Crawford
; . Wit mark

. Berlin

.Morris

.
.Channel
. 1 lai'ins

. .I'.'isl

.Crawford
. . Fa mous
.
.Triangle

. .Sanlly

.IJeiiin

MvIi'om;

. Barton
.-..Robbins

. .Jewel

.
.Triangl

Couldn't Sleen a Wink Last' Night'.*'

Incidentally. Harms' plugging of I
What Do .Ytm D(> In the Infantry

'Wink' is its first effort on it pop song !
»>' "*c R'' "-"' "'" Ko^o* .

.
.

. :

since 'Day Dreaming' sonic lime ago.

Its catalog is composed mostly of

valuable slan ards.

TWO T. DORSEY MUSIC
!

FIRMS NOW INACTIVE
Tommy Dorsey has temporarily

put his owii two music firms. Km-
bassy and Yankee, into an inactive

category. He released Irving Brown
and Harry Bernie. contact men, last

week. Brown went with Campbell-
Porgie and Bernie to American
Academy of Music. Mills subsidiary.

How long the two outfits will re-

main inactive isn't certain. Jack
Johnstone, former general manager
of both, has been manager of Dor-
sey's band the past several months,
replacing Leonard Vanner.son. But
Johnstone is due to give way soon
to Dave Jacobs, former trombonist
with Dorsey, who got out of the
Army Friday t3V He was with
Ferry Command, at Long Beach. Cal..

and received a medical discharge.

I
Johnstone will then return to the

! music firms. *.

: Dorseys* move with Yankee, which

j
is an ASCAP firm, and Embassy, a

j

BMI affiliate, doesn't disturb the
Dorsey Bros. Music Co.. firm owned time,

j

by- Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey
! jointly. George Mario is profes-
i sional manager of that outfit.

Love .- 'Hock
Saunders
Shapiro

Brazil— :-Saludos Amigos'. . .
Southern

Say a Piayer lor Boys Over There— ' I lei's in Hold* Southern

Sunday. Monday or Always— <:'Di\'ie' Mayfan

Stormy Weather— ''Stormy - Weather" •'• Mills

Begin the Bcguinc—"'Jubilee' . ,
Harms

Poinciana .....Marks

The Dreamer.— '.'Thank '
"* ""•.:.• Harms

t FiiiiiKSieal. • Le(;il mnsical. .

1—

NRC BEEFS PLUGGERS
!

TIE UP DEPARTMENT;
NBC has filed a complaint with

the Contact Mens Association ask-'

ing that songpluggers be advised

again to refrain from telephoning

the network's 'central booking office'
i

seeking information on band re-

motes. NBC once before kicked lo
;

the union over the practice, which'

hinders the w orking and other-'

I

wise lessens the effectiveness of the

personnel ot that department. At,

that lime music men were ordered!

to call a hall.
j

After the first complaint, accord- .

ins to publishers. NBC agreed .to :

supply the information lo the union,
j

which would iii turn make it avail-'

able to all. Union asserts it has not

been served with the info tor some

"DEACON JONES"
RED SKELTON SHOW

FITCH BANDWAGON
OLD OOLD PROGRAM

R°MA W IN.E SH0W
HOLLYWOOD OPEN-HOUSE

COCA-COLA—3 TIMES!

PYRAMID MUSIC CO.
I .".HO N. Vine SI.. UiiIIvwihhI C'.K). <':.

Karl Ilajos signed by Angelas Pic-

tures to score "('he Shooting Party.'

If Vou're Important to

The r/ujir Busineis

TlXE-DEX
Is l-nportnnt lo You!

—The Most Asked For Song Today-

PEN THEY ASK ABOUT YOU
79^>^ t ntii v^orkiv.s. i IRVING BERLIN, INC,

, p .. ,
,. r
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Coin Snags; Old Creditors Crop Up
anions Door. N.. Y., nitery which*-

x ccnily opened at a new and larger

Ideation on Seventh avenue after be-

ing on 52nd- street for years, folded

Wednesday -<i) night after Lionel

1 lampion's, orchestra was pulled out

of the spot by Joe G laser, its man-

ager., .Hampton' reopened the Door
|
lessee, sat last, ,\veek thai noihihg
definite has been decided about Uic
•place' as yd.

Spot was closed- on July 28. 1942;
for liquor .violations wheti operated
by Greenl)eld and Milt Sch'warU. :

Rhumba Casino, Chi,

Still Up in the Air
Chicago. Dec. 7>

Although there' have been reOorls
regarding the reopening of ' the
Rlumibii Casino. Harry I.. Woisbroci,

Sept. 28,on th6 site of the '.old- Troika

.i luo .
and virtually every week since

his; debut officials of >T. Y. local 802

of AFM were there to help collect

his salary. 'Q laser, asserts the band.

•iV-riol- Qtv.cd any nioocy. that 802. had
$2.,

r
>(10 in escrow which' was paid

Jh.mptoh; after he closed.

Sliulieriiig,' according lo people,

close lo the situation, was largely

due to bills owed by the old Door;
which itself had ^been dark for a

while- jVripr to IbV opening of the

m w spot. Sincer latter was oper-

ated by same owners, the creditors

moved ', in. Among them was the.

Treasury'' Department; which was
owed approximately $1,500 in social

security. This, of course, hiade.it

difficult foi\ latent to get paid.

From the beginning the. Hampton
;ml John Kirby' bands had .

salary

..trouble because, it's said, their

salaries'-' wore coming owi of', each'

Light's, receipts, which also were
being cornered by creditors. Kirby
finally pulled out and opened at the

• Jtiobaniba. . Y., Thursday «2
1

.

o wheel by same ^people, to work out

m eight-week contract he had for

the Door.
Current plans , call for reopening

the spot, by the same owners, as the
' -Cut Ion .Club. If idea materializes it

v. ill debut in a few weeks.

Sinatra Reports Sat, (11)

To Jersey Draft Board,

Disrupting PA in Pitt

rank Sinatra will be forced to

disrupt his appearance at the Stan-
ley theatre. Pittsburgh, this week,
toreporl Saturday (11) at his local

Hasbrpuck Heights. N. J., draft

board, after which he will be Riven
induct ion. physical. Currently at flic

,HKO thealre. Boston, where he fin-

ishes a week's stand tonight
• Wednesday), Sinatra has. tomorrow
open/before going into the Stanley
Friday U0). He requested that' he
be allowed to. take, the physical on
the open day. but the board couldn't

tee its way- clear to disrupting rou-
tine.' hence he must come in from
Pittsburgh: No plans have been made
ioi- a substitution, if any.

Sinatra did take a pro-induction
physical a short lime ago, which is

a -privilege allowed 'all prospective
parent-inductees. How he was graded
is not known: .but it has been said

he drew a 4-F. Singer has been '.up-,

eiatcd on three times during child-

hood days for mastoids (leaving the
."'are on his face) and it's under-
stood I his condition; was responsible
(nr the unofficial rejection follow-
ing the pre-induclion. ,.

Sinatra is due lo go to the Const
immediately after Hie first of the
year, if he's not inducted, to begin
work on. a hew film for P.KO. His
first. 'Higher and Higher.' is to bo
rclcased'soon.

NEW PHILLY BOOKERS

UNIT NOT EMA RIVAL
Philadelphia. Dec. 7.

new organization of booking
agents, the Variety lookers Assn..
has been formed here. Croup would
supply legal advice .to. members.- pro-
vide social activities and is 'for mu-
tual pi olection.'

I

. . David Kaliner. attorney for the
- VBA, 'said -the organization was not
in com petition w ilh the . Entertain-
ment Managers Assni. old-line body
of toii-porc-onlci's here. Most of the'

members of the new outfit are nitery
bookers.

President of VBA 's Joseph. Bardo.
Other officers are Robert • Bennett,
vice-president; Jolly Joyce, treas-
urer, and Miss N. Cashuiera, secre-
tary.. •

Most of the members of the VBA
are. also members of tile EMA.

Piermont Bankrupt
.
Idling $3,266- liabilities and assets

of- $100.: Benjamin Piermont. a
booker, filed a yoluntar - petition in
bankruptcy last- week in N, Y. fed-
eral court. Petition disclosed that
he's now employed by the USQ-
Camp Chows, Inc.

During 19-U. Pi'ermoni said he
earned only $720. La.n year's earn-
ings were $2.8.').r>;

'

Dante $7,500. Buff.
.
Buffalo. Dec. 7;'

' .-Dante.- in. seven-day return to Er-
langer last week, beat- his former"
weeks tally by conjuring tip heal
$7,500; at $2.20 fop.

PAULA KELLY
and

THE MODERNAIRES
"The Glenn Miller Singers"

'
.'."..

.
'. Th'-ir t ii'oi is art- easy • .1 > tlie

f-iirs— ami -lj> Ki-lly is -ri-si l iil .fur ihe

eyes.'"—M itch Woodbury in the To-
ledo Blade.

l.'iirreiii. Kivt-rsido .'phi'-airc-,

•AlilW'iiiik*'"-. \Vls<-.

Representative: TOM- SHEILS ;

.1775 Broadway, New York City ?

Saranac
y ' Happy Uciiwa.y

Saranac Lake, re 7.

ordy McLean (Legit ) .cheered by
visit of her. sister. Jane. She's ii>>w

flashing good reports.

Agnes .r'r got her all-clear papers
find returned to her home in liock-
«way Beach, L. I.

Sig Mealy (Welsh. Mealy & ''Mont-
rose'.)' received permission to sit up
for. -meals: in main dining 'mom.
Looks

. like the boy will soon be
clowning around the "Rogers aga in.

Hal Webster ( Warner Bros.)'/ -

pairs aerials, thai got messed up 'from
Adirondack snow storms, doing that
between rest periods. ;

cmnie Clare Richardson ha.- pro-
gressed so ' well lhai she will he
:eheck.cd but of the Trudca'u >ana-
lonum and resume work in N'. Y.
Horace Bentley. Boston pianist, giit

his first
.downtown, visit O.K. Mo

spent it window shopping, like all the
rest.

Eddie Vogt iVogt & Hurst) -tak-
ing, a course in'X-rav technique be-
tween rest periods; Eddie is an out-
standing Rogers comeback.
Joe Laurie.

. Jr.. pencilled in f>'i-

the next guest. column for the Rog-
ers We the Patients: Shirley Wayne
w>)l hand- the gang a steady column'
of N. Y. doings.

*

Write (o those who arc 111.

D'Arlejja's all-girl orchestra made
its first appearance at the Holly-
wood Canteen, marking their

' 300th
performance for servicemen through-
out the country.-

Carroll Settles

am—

It's Pittsburgh; 59 in Troupe Stranded

Fred Williamson Quits

Fredericks Bros, in Chi
Chicago.

r.edclie William.-on. manager of
the' -Frederick Bros. Mu.-ic- Corp. act

department hero, has resigned.- -'ef-

fective Jan. L and is being succeeded
bv Sam Honigbers.. local trade newsi.
man.

Williams came here - from Now
York two vcars ago. whore he was
manager, and has been associated on
and oft for 10 vcars with, the Kroci-

eric-ks.
•

XMAS EVE CURFEW

FOR MICH. N1TERIES

I'lltsburuh. Dec 7
llaif a hundred c-owhovs. ;ind cow-

girls. wer-.k-ft stranded |icro .last
week nv ihe wake- of Larry-"Sun.
bioik.s latest adventure as :i pro-
iiH'toi. In addition. Sunblock f;ii:ed
.ui icdeeni hundreds of tickets which-
!iad uc-.c n paid for but weren't used
I'l i-.uise. holders couldn I got. in when
:i.y aulliorides- stashed Suhbrock:-
.imiiiunoed capacity of f0:0(lo to le^s
ili.ni i.000 ror. his Wild West Rodeo
and Hollywood Thrill Show at the
Hunt Annorv,

I.a.st siraw
. Sunblock came

when ;\ permit to;put on two Sunday
pcrlurni;iiices:was cancollod bv Gov-
einiii- Martin of Punnsylvania when
c huu I Ion ,ii oiiiut-. the Hunt Annorv
pi olcstcd violently. Siliibrock ap-'
pealcd and' throe judges, sitting en
banc, ruled - they couurdo nothing"
aboul ihe order. The jurists likewise
said il looked as if Suhbrock wasn't

'

getting (juile a fair shako and siig?
Kcstoil .thai the -Armory bo' given lo
him -resit free fur ;, fow more per-
loriiiaiiL-es si), he- could recoiip. Sun-
broc-k saicl he;niigh't coivsidor fl. The
next- day ho was gone: On his heels
came charge.- of. 'false.- pretenses,
brought- by- woiildO)e

Hollywood,

Earl Carroll settled grievances
with Waiters Union and resumed op-
eration of his theatre-restaurant last

Saturday night >4). Non-union
checkers, crux of the argument, will

be" retained until union can round
up enough, of Its own members as

replacements.' Spot had been rtin

without restaurant or bar service. for

a week.

Night, before reement was
reached Carroll donned apron and
won't behind bar to serve drinks, lo

customers. He was told such con-
duct might impair his standing with
oilier unions, so lie poured himself a
drink aiid closed out his bartending
career.

Quits Fhilly Bookers Post -
.

Philadelphia. Dec. 7.

Florence Bernard, yesterday (Mon-
day) announced heir resignation as
president of/the Entertainment Man-
agers Assn.. (bookers) effective Dec.
15 because of pressure of her war
activities.

. Dec. '.

Michigan's' Christmas curfews on

niteries is growing st.i icier. .Ml spots

in . the state have . been ordered lo

thutier by 9 p.m. 'Christmas "\ c. -

Last year the State Liquor Con-
trol Commission introduced the cur-

few idea which.' lhe c-mimissioi, dc v ,, nl ,m . uv . would-be patrons who
clared. was one .of the few policies ..

h;nl s | U1]lofl ()l|1
:

r()r .lstcbo -
,:

,s , jt
to oring us prais mslea

.

of cnli.] c„u „| neither got in nor gel their
cisnv. ' Evidently intent; on ' taking • nioney back :

-

another bow. the commission cut last ('
. So "the rodeo performers left be

year's curfew of 10 p.m: to .9 p m: '. hind decided lliry'd take advantage
this. year. .„[ th 0 rent-free ofroi- iind'carry on,.

It will whitlle down the holiday .-'lore-derm every ticket: and also per-
biz plenty since it will be followed hap< get enough .coin to.get them oiit

by the usijat Sunday restrictions:
|

of town. The gang organized under— ——
:

—-
j

a cooperative plan headed by Slim

Wr.R OK'S Hikes For !"' <l P'" "'P show on for sev-WLD UIV !) rillvt!) I ur (era) performances. But there wasn't

TWO Wamer HoilSeS
' "crowd—cSecRt those hunting

, . . : nioney from Sunbrock
Philadelphia. Dec. 6. • -,4 ;

•

_,- -'•;, . ,. . . .
.'•,'•' Where Is Sunbrock?

The Musicians .Union last week, ., ...... .,

announced WLB approval or its con- !
•

>
;"

,J0(I >- knew where he was. At-

tract with Slanlev-Warners for an .

;

,< !u s of rodeo, including Ken

.

wage increase for ,„c.sicians fcrn-
owner of the horse, and cat-

ployed at the local Earle and Stan- '

lc
'
w^^ ,n,e(l ^»! Sunbrock owed

ley, Camden, N. J. :
,-.*

J
:
W 1,1

.,

add,
i'

0"" a S75°
_. .... „ „ . . ., . :

Height bill, contacted his headquar-
The WLB also okayed a contract- lcls at : the. Willii.m Penn hotel, to

calling for a S3 weekly increase for

musicians at the Erlanger here.

Burley to Pix

In All Markets-

To Be

Published

Late In December

NEW YORK 19.

154 W. 46th St.

HOLLYWOOD 28.

1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO 1.

54 W. Randolph St.

learn thai Sunbrock -hadn't checked
out: but was gone. It was said at the
Armory he .had told close friends
that he was taking: a plane lo Mon-
treal.'

Cleveland, Dec. 7.
|

Understood thai a local radio sta-
Paul West aiid Meggs' Lexing. who lion was stuck for a healthy bill and

formed comedy team about nine
j

that flock
.of others, including Sam-

years ago at local Rox.vi are -playing i
uel Reubche, owner of ihe seats

their final'-'-burlesqiic week .here.-..'''.'; which. had been, installed at' the ar-

. After current slan/.a at George mory for the show, still had plenty
Young's burley stand, comics are 1

of-money coming to them from Suh-
jumping into, vaudeville for- six !

brock.

weeks prior to being tested by War-, The rodeo continued on the ca-
rters. .

opciiitive basis for several
. nightly

|
pcrforniahccs last week but hardly
'ch ew peanuts. Most of those who did

'

i show-. up 'had tickets. for which they
: had previously' 'shelled out lo Sun-
j

iiriic k. v. iih ros-.ill that performers
j

didn't take in enough really cash .16

'pay. Ilicir lunch hill..-. They began
|:o >lr,-igvle out ol.lown under their

;
o.'.n -H-ani and as. best ihcy could'

,
io. or liur v.oeKi'-nd.

[
About ;ill the i-oin .Sunbrock left

l.enincl v a-; ;i .si 00 boi'irl. which he
I
loii-reilcd id the odicc of AJdorrii.-in

|

Alarlin Newell v.hcii he failed to
.-'rtiw iip and ;iu .-.•.-ei- ;, c-l, ;,,;:(.. i,r f,-,i>;<;

|i; i-if-ii f s for a;:<:4i-dlv '

i cl'iiKiiH' K)'

;
l.iiiin: a lickc-.l ;.i.

i he- rodeo. It\ re--
||iori(il ihi.i' sr,i,w gr'isM.-d mi,:.\m\
V£'A.W\ di'iriiig Uie lime .Sunbrock
!

in -tmyir. Wiieic inost or il went
:nili>,dy seems to' know.

I
VANITIES' ICER INTO N.O.

AUD. VACATED BY ARMY
New Orleans. Dec. 1.

When, tin- v -:.Skating Vanities'
opened (,:; the large side of ihe
Municipal AiioMorium Friday
u .wa::- the lir.u tune ihe Tinge hall

jhiid .-ecu footlights, and greasepaint

;

in o\or a year.- The liall was taken
(A(-r by the Ariny eariy iri 1 942 and

;

ihe. . .Vere. reir.oved to'.'.provide
.

pfice.
.

r.iuy barracks.-
Ttit; cviiii racl' with the Aimy x-x-

iiired on Nov. in. ui ing. ihe past

.

I '-v.- v'.'cek.- i!;<- ..cat;, ha.vc been put
bac k and -some repairs mode.
A number nf productions have

already bei n booked to play Ihe targe

,:ide tit ihe half.

Mostelto Wax
('•era lias signed Zero Mosic-l to

tern o.:t an album of sohgs and gag
maleriai. Comedian will niake iix

-ide.- within the next few weeks.

MoMel was turin-d out of the ArVny
on a medical' discharge several weeks
ago-

LONDON
8 St. Martin's PL
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Night Club Reviews

4 o<*o»iiii< <»rov«». ^. 1. i

(PARK CENTRAL HOTKl.l
Shep Fields Orch tHi irii/i

Meredith Bloke; Georye & Gone
Bcriinrd l6l; no .coce'r. ' miiiitmim S2

to $3.50 weekdays. $2 ro S4 4c<\W."i'-»d>".-

Combination of Shop Fields' nil- .

reed orchestra and the lone act of'-.

George Jind Jean Bernard, assisted I

by four dancing lookers, is the best,

layout the Co'coanut Grove, atop Hurt

Park Central hotel, has employed
since going back into, a name band

;

policy the past summer. It should :

spell good business for Hie .room: r

which has been doing fairly wolf
|

right along.
|

Fields' group of musicians have'

!

come a long way in the two years

since he conceived, the brass-less .. .

combination and the ease with which
j
bils

it fits into a nitery" job Of this, type

was apparent opening night. Play-

ing dance music that obviously ap-

pealed to a tuH -house, the combo
switched around to handle its por-

tion of . the floor show, .including ".a

solid arrangement of the widely-

discussed David Rose tune. 'Holiday

for Strings.', and a version oi "Sche-

fashion. Despite

is in the pan-
pop recordings.

w armor-upper. Next is a satire oh
llio "Dance of. the Seven Veils," using

.one of the four poorly-costumed, but

olhorwiso attractive quartet of girls

ivliii do meaningless terp. roulirces

,
between the efforts of the eome-

|
dians.

i

' Meat of the act

lomimo lukuolTs of . .

similar to- Sammy -Birch and other

aCK - til" -that type: With one per-

'fiirmer an exceedingly able dead-
pan "artist and the other a crack

muitiioi. the pair have the place in

iii) uproar with gestures timed to the

Andrews Sisters' "Pennsylvania
Polka'. Bing Crosby-Mary Martin
discing <>l "Wait 'Til Sun Shines

Nellie", and -Andrews '.trio's 'Sonny

Bow" Latter is most hilarious of the

three and should be the act's finale,

fliev follow it now with other small
Wood.

KiiiIkissv. lMiilly
Pliilddelpliio, Nor. 24..

Kcireeii Cibxon. Bnfhnra Leeds.

Jniir f-'rnu-r. .George .-Clifford, Joe
Siix/ei". Frit:- Prospero Orch (5). Joe

Stern Oi Wi (5). Eiiibn.sst/lp/rs.-,.(8>; "o
[ during dance sei

cocci", diiiiiers S2.50 lip !

herazade' in. fine — .

Fields' absence the was ill) the band

played like the first-rate dance or-
j Qeorl,p Clifford. Who is now as

chestra it has proven itself to be. 1

rlU i ( h a lixture at Ihe Embassy as the
Meredith Blake, vocalist, got in 1 pic.k | ct| \ox on t nc menu, has

one short inning in the show .when
| n. n i nprc| l!p a c i Cvcr revuette with

caught, doing 'They're Either Too
i Thanksgiving as the motif.

Young'. capably. This tune is begin

Valse' which features Eddie Oliver at

the piano, and a routine to Jerome
Kern's 'Waltz in Swingtime,' the last

enlisting entire company. Three

Charms, femme trio, furnishes back-

ground .harmonies for all production

numbers in acceptable manner.
The Pastines. man and twowomen,

appear in three presentation's, first a

waltz to "Blue Danube' followed by a

rhumba and closing to a routine

based on Tschaikowsky's 'Concerto

in B Flat,' also taking pari in one of

the finales: The Pasiines' routines

seem labored and lack coordination

and smoothness expected of ballroom
dancers.
Three Gay lades, mustached and

bewhiskered in Gay !>0"s fashion,

harmonize on' such oldrtimers as

'Bicvcle Built for Two." "My Gal Sal,'

'Bird in a Gilded Cage."Sweel Cider
Time.' "Same Old Shillnlah' and
other nostalgic tunes between which
Frank Kamplain. tenor, contribs
'Snyder Does Your Mother Know
You're Out.' to heavy applaus

Show caught was preceded by an
hour's classical convert by Eddie
Oliver, and orch proving the put tit

equally at ease whether playing this

typo of music or filliny the dance
floor, to their excellent dance
rhythms. Ben Purnell and'. Ann Jud-
son. Jr., continue to . furnish vocals

Morg. .

Unit Review
FolifN llrt-jj^rtv

(WIXTEKI AND, FRISCO)
San'Frnncisco, Dec. 1,

CliffordC- Fischer production un-
der iec-iiiiicnl direction oj Krniik

illo. Staged, by . Jean . le Seycux;
choreography, Aida Broadbeut; cos-
tumes .designed by Helen Rose.
Principals:: Lfldoiina Biror, The
Shyrcttos. Elly Ardelty, Willie West
and JMcGi Jity. Belh Dean, Jeanne
Bonn, Lil Liniidie,. Beverly Bo:e-
nian.. Lucille flicker, Barto Sc Mann,
William. Vau.r. Donna Biroc, Rifa
Currier, Lucille Winter, Mnlcin.
Spaiddinij Trio, Grace Potfgi, Botniic
Shelley. The Christianis. Trii-;i, Tlie

Pickerts, Monroe und Grant, Jeanne
Dei>erc<ni.v. Carlos Valadez. Sirki de
Vysenof, Riiley, Line (80), Jack
GarliDid. . Cn in c ron. Granl, Alan
Isbell, Harold McMurrin, Mary
Asicrioit, Patricia Beenis, Te'rreo
Leu.

ning .to., wear thin with virtually

every stage and night club band
spotlighting.

George and Gene Bernard, com-

[

edy dud, is one of the cleverest and
funniest acts seen in this area in a

long time. Doubling from the Blue
Angel, Y. iiitcry; the pair upset a

debut-night crowd- of hard-boiled
trades-people to the extent that some
remained over for following show.
Dressed in whacky-looking cos-

tumes, sort of rbman nightgowns,

with small baskets for hats, the two
man start off with a comical sand-

paper dance in'unison. This bit in

Itself is strong, but. it's only a

N O W ENTEMTAISINC "

THE HOYS IN SCOTLAND

WILLIE SHORE
PemoMl ManafMneat

AL BORDE

With original music, (lyrics by Clif-

ford: music by Fritz Prospero), and
colorful costumes, the midget revue
ribs the Cabots, the Lodges et al as

well as Congress in a tune titled

The Plymouth Rock' featuring the

Envbassyphs (the , clubs line of

lookers) Clifford, Prospero and Joe
Singer. Tlie" bit makes an excellent

finale.

Other production number. 'Doing
Ihe fiarouque.' .likewise an bri inal,

is equally diverting.

Vocalist Kaarcn Gibson has nifty

soprano set of pipes which she uses
in highly professional fashion in a
medley from 'Oklahoma' as well as a
bundle of George M. Cohan faves.

Other songstress is Barbara Leeds
1 whose voice adequate but needs
I a little more experience in setting;

! Jane Frazor handles the terps in

workmanlike fashion, making the

l

best of the tiny floor of the intimate
Embassy room for her adroit tap-

I

work.
1 Music is in the able hands of the

|
twin orchestras, Prospero's for dari-

sapation and show accompaniment
and Joe. Stern's boys for the lulls.

I Latter aggregation is a recent trans-

fer from the Ritz, where It enjoyed
j a long stay.

Room was jampacked for dinner
show when reviewed. Shdl.

THE

CRISTIANI
TROUPE 1

Leaving shortly for Holly

wood to make a picture for

United Artists.
"

>larin«' Ilooiii, Chi
(EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL)

Cliicaflo, Dec. 1.

The Pasiines (3), 3 Gay Blades, 3

Cliariiis. Dorothy Dorbeu Dancers
(8). Eddie Oliver Orch (18); mini-
711KHI $1.25 plus 50c and 7Sc cover
charge.

Slnpsy 3laxi«'*M. Fris»«-o

San Fraiicisco, Nov. 25.

Yacht CI lib Boys (Charlie. Adler.
George Kelley. Jimmy Broicn and
Jinnny Marr), Mercedes, Jess Mack,
Don Stone, Aunciie, Joe Oakley with
Leo Catalano's Orch (.6); minimum
$2.

Sam Lewis, vaude veteran (Lewis
and Moore) , has sprung the best
nightclub show; the former Dcauvillc
site has seen to dale. Importing the
Yacht Club boys, comparatively
fresh from their USO lour of the
African war front, and adding a
mixture of femme pulchritude.'

Lewis has built a standout floor

show that uses two stages, one above
the other.

The Yacht Clubbers, were given a
surprise when caught when Major
General A. C. Strickland, who had
been their host in Tripoli, walked
onto- the stage during their finale

and gave them a royal welcome. The
boys accounted for five song encores
.and could have kept going all night.

In fact the opening show was so
overlong because of the encores that
the customary third show was
dropped because of the midnight
arid law.

. Mercedes, who arrived just be-
fore show time, and without delayed
baggage, found jusl enough clothes
to cover the hips well, sang a little

in Spanish, danced a lil lie and 'was
well received.

Annette, a holdover with a good
voice and personality plus, .fits well
into the new show. Jess Mack and
Don Stone; straighi men and emcees,
do okay, particularly, in tiie black-
outSj which have given quite a repu-
tation to Slapsy's. "

Joe Oakley, a sad-faced comic, fits

into the blackouts, bul his comedy
hits a snag. - Leo Catalano orch
keeps the dancing pbstage stamp
overfilled.

Clifford C. Fischer spent puh-lenty
in grafting a -circus to a revue and
gave : San Francisco the 'Folios

Bergere of 11)44' at Winlcrland last

night. .

Sophisticated comedy, nifty pag-
eantry, lilting music of pre-war
Paris and the thrills of the circus,
including the. ring and five live

horses were acclaimed by 3.000 first

nighters after the show was delayed
nearly an hour to clear the mob
from the front doors clamouring for
admittance.

Then for. two and a half hours San
Franciscans were shown pageantry
at its best, breath-taking costumes,
and

.
outstanding vaude acts, all

spread over a stage of 12,000 square
feet with audiences on three sides.

'When Paris' ' Will Sing Again'
captivated an ience with the. re-
splendent .costuming, as Ladohna
Biroc and Kemveth Spaulding ns the
Parisicnnes gave them a taste , of
what was to follow. Paris faded to
Spain as Lil Liandre gave them her
Senorita. Grace Poggi and the
mannequins dazzled with more niriy
costumes.

tr'uzzi, Russian juggler, took the
first recall of the show, working as a
single to give way to the rolling
scenery setting of a 'Little- Farm in
Normandy' which features the Pick-
erts. Saucy Mnlcia drew a 'thunder-
ous applause in the opening number
too and as the show swung from
pageantry to comedy. Monroe and
Grant, the bouncing tramps stopped
the show.

Outstanding in the fust half were
the 'Roses de . France' with the
lighted silk props, the antics of
Barto and Mann, the big and the lit-
tle of comedy, and the superb bal-

let work of Jeanne Devereaux The
ballerina, supported bv a line
trained by Aida Broadbeiit of Holly-
wood, stood, out as the individual
star, of the two and a half hour sliov
The line is composed of 80- «i if ties.

The Shyreltos' bicycling also score*
:

but following the beauty, -and-' the
breath-taking pageantrv of the
larger numbers, it caused' a let down
No audience couldWatch the beautv
of ballet the way Fischer has done
it and then thrill to three people on
bicycles. It was a tough spot for
the Shyrettos and the' lack of audi-
ence reaction is no. reflection on
their ability or Showmanship.";

The. soft spot in the .first half of
the show was iir the .Ballot Rose
.where Beverly Bozemah and Frank
Marasco seemed amateurish and out
of place. .'''. .'•'''

In second half of show' -the Zebra
number and the Can Can took liist
honors. The. Moon Ray number,
even with the superb dancing of
Jeanne Devereaux seemed cold: per-
haps because it followed the thrilis
of the Cristianis and their horses of
the circus ring, and the spine-tick-
ling antics of Elly Ardelty. who ;

proved she is one of the foremost
trapeze artists last nighC

Willie West and MeGintv gath-
ered laughs with their cusloniary
foolery.
The F r e n c h flavor obtains

throughout production. Through
eye-filling scenes' the luscious and.
graceful trio of Malcia. Grace Poggi
and Jeanne Devereaux conlrib. -ihe
best dancing the town has seen in
years,
Jean le Scyeaux, on Ihe producr

lion stall" of the original 'Folics
Begere' in .Paris;- stjgod- the new
show creditably. Larry.

Continuing the ballet trend of the
last show, Dorothy Dorben has again
produced a colorfully attractive
revue, this time centered on the
waltz as danced through .the ages.
Her four radiant line numbers, all

stunningly costumed include 'Waltzes
from Sari' in which eight violinists
riom the orchestra are worked in
with excellent results; a medley of
nine, old-lime waltzes; the 'Arensky

Samovar, Montreal
"

. MOilreat, Dec. 2.

Eric Victor, Krajt Sisters. Rico de
Sierra; Yuoiine Leonard, Will 'Skin
ner Orch (5), Bill Moody Band (3);
no cover.

>
[[

N. Y. Nitery Followup

Accent is on interprelalive danc
ing at this class spot currently with
two acts virtually the whole show
each netting heavy salvos with mul-
tiple-call pay-offs.

Eric Victor, now in his fourth
month here, is as major an attraction
as in his first week. He uses a fast
spinning, lap. and stresses atmosphere
produced with eerie results from
simple props such as a blanket, table;
chalkmarks and a broomstick. Also
his use of laps to.pantomime knocks
at a door approaching and retreat-
ing footsteps is a thrill. It Was a
beg-off finale to an acl that gives the
club considerable stature- around
town. .

Kraft sisters, .voting and easy on
the eye, bring authority and authen-j
ticity to highly stylized East Indian'
Temple dances, correct lo Ihe last 1

detail in nifty costumes ..and caste
|

marks. Occidental swing shakes up
oriental impassi.veness in one num-
ber but fans preferred the exotic to
the hepcat. Another hit.

Rico de Sierra .and Yvonne Leon-
ard balance Ihe show with singing.
He has a vibrant, baritone that
pleases the fans and Yvonne is a
personable gal whose pipes will im-
prove with experience. "Mgr. Carl
Grauer doubles in the ernccc chore
and gives' out with a rousing Russian
ditty at the curtain. The Will Skin-
ner orch handles a lough assignment
with eclat in the two daiice acts, go-
ing on to mix sweet, with swing in
the terp sessions for the customers,
With Bill Moody also popular with
the payees In' relief. Biz good this

catching. Lane.

>« >
St. Reels hotel's Iridium Room

(N. Y. ) has put in a midnight ice

show and it's a pretty tired 15 min-
utes indeed, almost hardly, worth the
effort of sliding out- that fancy ice
rink. It's nothing compared to ils

yesteryear ice revues, and while the
Iridium has been doing right smart
by itself, boxoffieially speaking, since
the winter of '42. sans any entertain-
ment, there is need for some diver-
tissement, but this isn't it. Ann Rob-
inson, billed as Eastern Suites Junior
Champion, is ' no Dorothy. Lewis-
long a SI, Regis headline!"— aivd Bob
and Peggy Wight, adagioists,. and
Paul Castle, midget comic skater;
are mediocre. There are four girls
in support—Margaret Barry, Maicia
Mae Buhl, > Sharlee Minister and
Helen Thompson. Gustave I. Lussi
is producer and stager, and he's
missed the icepack completely with
an uninspired revuette. Theory, ap-
parently, was lo woo the midnight
lradc, since the show only -works
once nightly, but seemingly H's caus-
ing the dinner crowd—a late dining
bunch anyway— to linger on so 'much
more, so that the turnover is thus
dissipated. Freddy Miller's band and
Theodora Brooks at the Hammond
orgaji with her quartet are the dansa-
palors. and still plenty OK for hoof
and sound. Abel.

Special Material

LYRICS ...MONOLOGUES

COMEDY... .DRAMATIC
for Stage—Cabaret—Radio

DORA MAUGHAM
1775 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

C'Ol. 5-8340—Room 723

B'way't Newaat Dance Director

KATHRYN

DUFFY
Currently Glass Hal

IVriiniinl MunuKi-r:
HAI. HRAUDIB. Itolmnnt I'lnu Holfl

Canada Music

Currently.

U.S.O. TOUR

Julie Wintz,- former operator of

the Top Hat. Jersey City nitery,

Joined Music Corp. or America's one-
night department in N. Y. lasl week.

S Continued from page 38 —
allocated to individual stations and
based . on (he number of receiving
sels covered in specific areas.

Under the CPRS tariff, - which is

acceptable to the Canadian film in-
dustry, this calls for 15c per seal for.
every thcalre sealing 1.6U0 and over;
12c for theatres from 801 seals' to
1.599; lOo^for 800 and .under; 5c .for
theatres of .800 seats and under
which operate three days or less a
week.

Hotels pay ah annual initial fee
of 10c a room on total room capacily
and also submit to CPRS their pro-
grams- for Uinch, tea and dinner
music, ballrooms, etc., from which
CPRS deduces what the royalties
payment will be.

PEETA SMALL
The Canadian Nightingale

Recorded Audition! Available

Kvcluulve Mnnacoinrnt
HERBERT LYNN

1887 HroHihvH). S>w Vdrk
coiciinbuH s-o:i:to

KOH.MKHI.Y KKO-KAI>ll>

LUCILLE LEINDIN
SOI'.KANO

furpen
Orc1ip*lriiH

jMunujeniPiil : I,. Sinllli

10.10 ItroiMlWfiy. N. V. MMn

"Top IH! of tin* MkIi« In KkViiiIhI hx
iUc Kmiihmih Itrundwu.t Dun

CAPPELLA' PATRICIA
L. ¥.. n<d<llngv Hillyvood Cillien Nf»>

.

.IIKr.ll 6VKH.1l!: WKKU
lVMliir*<l In "Ximr* tt\r Kin'"-'

.Ml SIC HOW IIOI.I.VtVtKIII



,U)S,.:
CO«PO«At.ON Of AMEB.C.

,45 »H*

New York, Dec 6. 1943.

T^fc 46 Street.

New York.

Dear Boys:
philco and of show b«.

, ^
Congratulations of you andW

. ...was MCA has booked,
ram was grea.

UCA has booked
he theatre,

uou {or some tirne, as MGAhas

January js*'. tne
^

,

^

in LA. Frisco foHows.
cMciqo. .9*«J^fti;.Ji»i:.

Expect to P>aV
WacVstone, C^ 9^. Rad son, M ^ P.

f

Mexico Y • j bu+ vou
probably y

store. Love and -kisses.
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WErft OF DECEMBER 10

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split' weefc -:

NBW YORK. CITY
Capital (»> ,

.
'Raymond: Hi'oili Oil'
.1;lflii,. Mllpi)

.He'a Wain
J.ml.l l.\<>

Al Dext.i-
Stntr !(9)

Gray ' rYrinily
I'di-TH SIhv

3 MhihIHs

.l.o^y.AilAni'fl ••

Tony A'.iiwnnerl .

L>unn'lnfft»r
riTTSIHBCII
Mtnnlr.T (l»

frank Klnalni
WASHINGTON

Oipltol (0)

Ilia: l(«y Hunnii
Kim. lino Sisters

XII) Allies

Paramount

VKW yOHK <1TV
"tiruinonnt

.
(Hj ..

Wuoilv Itt-niiah Hil

Jt.'fl . & i/inlcy "
. . .

.l:ih Murray . -
.

.

Marion l\\u ion

Cbb-iijro (H)-

J: l»rti)«oy Orch ..

3 Swifi* ... .

JVC 1.1%' Tlaf-a,
KochI (H> •.

E llawl.lti.i Jid

dolmen fo John .

1 1 a \\-W y Craekshoi
1 Nurvellos '

MIAMI
Olympla <»)'

.Vair Kiiic
Fred. Honor
llyiion Sis
Kit vyhrds- Bros..

OMAHA
Orpheiim (ft)

l-oul.*.. l'rimn Orch

RKO

1IOSTON
JtiMlull (0)

11 lllnil.cr OiiJi
Curt->i; .^•.MorelKlid

, Kiiui.-e- 3 I

y

'

W»»l *
.
I'.ige

£lgK.V Tal»m
• C!) *

Frnnl; ' SliKlU'.i

,1:ui Suvlli Orcll
S WMU
.Slartr May

CINCINNATI
AHmv (U)

O Slllli'r SIiircis
Kcllv * My.li-iimliOK

M Ill-It ton
.
Or«;ll-

Bpi'l- WI»**»-U-r-

S Slllnui-l!*-'

: (!)
P. MoiKaii Oivll
Danny Drayton
Tnll-lcia Mnnson
CarlVr &~ Murclnitil

<-I.KVBI.AND .

INiIhci- (II)

riiaa Spit'all Orcll
l\,-ftinii .t-. Ar-nfleM
)'n li'ii ia Mnrison
It: Knsliyli"

(!)
Mill rllluir Orch

Mr-rry. Macs.
.

H.'i-l
.

'li<>f-lcr,,

v Kitinueiu

ll'lnn JlarurioVa
Arilil.lliv (6-8)

Wal.niil Si"
.\l Kay.- ,* Nadll .

3 Swifts '

:

l.ah.- .Ji' I 'l;^ir«''
-

.

ilamr l.iiul..
''

AlMilln. ( MM
Tile TriMitlHM -

- Cfiitiillii '( t-M)
'

J-'r.-H H.ml.i,- !•.'>.

Hon falvi-r.t

Wiill.v Uaii.l.
;

hifvt- W n ii ii* 3

I l.ylll- Sis
MINti- isi.wn
.Ininnli-H, (II- l-i)

dia Van. -

IS.-nm-ii S- Mli. Iii'.U .

Till'. i:ra>aoiia
'

Ijlttluilra X- Gari-ia
Hi;nirU'C HnwcU

(6-K)
Cav :N'in..'l1eH r..»v.ne

l.yulirmik (ll-l'i)

VtM-a Slan .

( IV l, i. lill.

/ll.M.TIMOltK
'

IlilipiHlrumiV :(»>.

Aria I..'..'iiai-.l C>i-rl>

Amy Ai-nt-ir \

WuljiOII Sis
Kieanur '|Von*.»n

St Ht f (IItII)

I'-alluTiiH' lliiviia

Slanli-y ltn i-ii

(i i-ir»)

llill N.ant-y (.one
J:jc*l;l<» \" Tm-oii

Kran*-i»n-o * Dolorca
UOSTOS .

llriiiUonl IIiiIpI (D)
Cin'i ltllnai* (."0.

Slubby Kay :

E' Talbol-Mai-lin
Tho K'ominys

(A>II>KX
invrw; (Id-l-I)

Cay. Nineties lli'v.tla.

; IIAKTr'OHIt
Slnta (10-13)

I.aii.n ^luiirtfr Bev
l> IJIIillKIIMV Orcli
S;(li-er .Sttvtiha'
Ji.tss.\nirsKtT.s-
llalrokr (10-13) .

r.iir"l|.|(ci HriiB. :••

Ainief Sia .

• IMMAX.vr6l.IS
< lri'l« (9)

TTuks .Morgan Oii-li
Hii" A .lira. WalfiTI
"rii»* Albina
Ti»l»^y

NF.tVAHK
Adunia |H)

Jerry Walil, I ii-t h.

tiiillaclirl- A: Sliean
Ti-rry. t'oniu .

.

\Vllkl!WIIJ> ^ :'

.' r.vi r:RMt»N"-
MrtjMlle (U-I'i) :

Silver Sti-eaU^
l-:e.'lyn «• H I.on
Niiiii: 'M M i-K: alley
l.wyal'a lh»ir.'*

. <l:l-1.1>

TCI/rcl .Mac
llailfeil Sis .

•IIII.ADKI.IMIIA
f'lirjiiuh ' (!D

JN-.r.y >< .1 Dra 'nilon ;

A ! .Keruiiaon
I lean- A. Ktl wards
:<'. n.'.l.iinctoiis

PHOY.UIKNCK
.MrlrniHilltiin (10-13)
V.-nichn .Monroe Htl
Mllilre.l Law
,M\irl»lly Sla
CIll Slaiaoii Cn:
'..SPKINUFIKI.n
Court Si|. (H-ll)

P.cl.l * H Tobinii'
. Itob'1 SI^'A: l-'raneea
• WATKKBl.RY

I'nll'a (H-0)
IXigolello Itloa.

Barbary Coi»t Boy
Diamond floncsnoe
Hob Dull
Vivien l'uy
Vloturln Kan*
Hoaa- Sis ' '

Kailll Hilll
Sylvia Horry
Ilnrry Moehan
.Taniea U: Alllaon :

Knur floHc Duda
Will Qiicnimeyer
llnsallo .Grant .

Hilly BanKH
IMbby ' IJnvIs

.

(•'raneea .
lIon«ler»on-

riiln Wan
Vln.Travers Orch :

Jimmy nwyefa
Ulalne Vlneont
lin'ivk- ft .|)p;in

Virginia Valt -

.

jlnliti llerlty -

Sincinc Walton
• Rl rillro

ronsiii-iu Moreno
failn» Chavcla

.

i'ilnr (.;»>iiu-/.

Itoberl" •&. Alicia ;

Juan- .Toa.e Saro
Torii; -Karhanrti:z-

Kl
.
Morocco..

Chnuncay .Orcy Or'
ClilniiUo Oro
AmiVo: nntlo.
Cliarlca .inwal^

l-'iifnniia Door
T. llainplon Ore
.Iillin Kirhy .Ore
l>ihal\ WashlliKton
Uubo'l lllallcly.

Follea llcrrrre
Silly Kanil
niainnitd .Ifroa .

Hen Dovor
Wall y'lloaB
r-'raneca Jlenacrson
N'aval- ruilela
iMiavp'z Ore ' .

Marlv r.ol.l Ore
tirrrnuSi'il Ylllutre.

. ..Inn '.

ileimy Klel.la
I'lnri'a Vestoff. ..

'.1'ai-iiiilHa ' ^-
' Jieo

liin'o X* Hosal .'

Mllilreil Hay CIs
>'e»l llarv.ey Ore. '. ..

l.os HliuiMln>lero5'
llnvnnn-aliulrld.

Dios'rt Coatello
Pupl lVaneera

'

.Tlmi' sunon
Uolaiulo

'

Hililu Salazftl':
Miiya Ore.

.

I'arloa Viirelaa Ore
Hotel Aatnr
(Aator .Rotif)

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK
PARAMOUNT BUILDINS

BEVERLY HILLS. CAL
- CALIFORNIA. BANK BLD0.

'oi.i;mj»vs
I'nlaee (11-lfl)

.Tan (inrlier- Orch
Grace Mc-llonald

(7-9)
.0 Miller SinKeif
Kelly .& Moderhnlrca
Carl Havaxza J3d
Itay- 'KnKllalr
Iveaton & .Arnfleld

AI.AHAMA
HIrtnlnKlliini'

Vanlaeo (17-10)
"Inc . Women Kg

.Mobile
l.yrle (17-10V

Keeii.-'Km l.aiiKhlne

Sflinu '-

Wtlby (111.
Pernl. Via ltcv

l'l.ORIIIA
tlliekHOtivllle

Teniple (1.1-33)

Dan l'"Ui-li Hevue-.
tiKOllCIA

.

AMCMWtit '

Moiljeskii (16-18)
lllp-Hll>-llooray

Konie
T>eSola (17-1H)

B Mbifvltr.li Unseala
NORTH C AROLINA

Chnrlolle
.Rrnmln-nr (17-1H)
The llll Taiade

- Durham.
Carolina (II).

Bwliiulime Vollii'S
- mill roini
rnramoiiiit (13)

The lilt I'aradc •

ki,iz.\i»:th .

Uberly (9-1?)

:

Marilyn tliial.-n

Rcnee' Calvert
Wally Hand
Dave Winnie S

Toil'.* Art Miller
', -FA I.I. niVKK
.' JSmiilr* (7-9)

rturl'on ft Janel
Inlispola -

Earl «t Korlune
.Oy Reeves
3 Hearts

Ajinee Sis

.

Peler Chan'
Carlier Sla
l'oii for Yoiir Money

' WOONSOCKKT .

New Park <1U-12)
Itnrton & Janet

'

Karl A- Fori line
Alusle.rdaiii- &. Todd
l.'ai-tler Sla '

.

'

'

WOKCKSTKR .

riyntimth (fi-H) .

5 Man.lflls
Tu'ild ft Amntordani
Clyde J.ueaa Ori-h

Htllolich
Stale (IS)

.

Swiliirtime Kollios
Wllmlnicton

Carolina (1«-IB)
Swlniriime rolliea

Wlniitnn Snleni
State (Ifl).

.

Thr Hit Parade
SOI Til CAROLINA

. AmlprHon .

Criterion (1.1)

11
1 P: Tllp. 'Hooray

Churloatnn:'
Yletor.v (IH-ll)

Wine. Women & S'K
C'olumhlir

Carollpn (IS)
Wine. Women *,S'S.

Vloreneo
Colonial (13)

n'Mlne.vllch Uaacala
<treonvllle

. Center (II)
illn. Hh»; Hooray :

.

Snnniinlinrt-
Slnte (13)

llin. Illn. llliovay
vrR«isiA
Rounoke

Roanoke (III)

Tli? llll Parade

Cabaret KDs

NEW YOU $TFY

Dill Class Ore"
Cl:iu<lifi K:i>*<*

Molllc. Ti>wu«
Jhiif Owen "

Ailliur Iienson
Aiiuurlunt Rrsl.

M l'.»w«.n Maniacs
.lorry Mnnlnnna. Oil
Angio Dond S

iVrmiindo*
'

Ann K-iinrind
Bui ThltitrlD

Roy DouKlue
Olj;a Suracz

Monimhrtrfl Gl*
Acitrn SiiinnoiiH.
•IricU 1-Jnirio

(.ou llnrold Ore
Finnic WaiTon Ore

.M.lvjvLo»r WlUlomp
l'hylll« S'owan
.lo^h WUJto
E.IUle Ilcywood Ore

. Caabnh
OU^Uft Ailtbu
Lee Kuhn 3
Danny Yates Oro .

Cnn.no Rqmi
Nina. Tarasova
r>in i tri Matvlcnlco
NIoltolaH Khndnrlk
N* Voralle Jlallrt
Vladijulr. Lax.nrev
C. Codolban Ore

CerutU't
OarUnd Wllaon
Kddle Sleolo
M»» Barnos
Ma xliu* tlohnNon

Warner

NEW YORK CITSf
-SI mini (10)

flleii tJrnv f)rrll

Willi. r I liocil'il •

.J'alll Ueiliort-

Jle'rrv: Urns.

. : -• (»)
:'

flU-n tli'nv Orrll
Willie llowaiil
I'aul Ite.iios.

"

llerrv llros.

1MSSAIC
Ontriil (10)

Hal. All.-a Orch
T.owe, Idle * Slan
..Sally . . * Maai'nl

.

.Ilinniy 1'oslellb^.
:

builily I'iiko
(3)

Allen * Kent
Kinv T.o'o Sia .

V Syil.-ll 'ft Siiolly
ltu.-K .V: I'.uliblea

Hu.ldy . Tiiko
(:|...rl.-i Hurl;.-
IMIir.ADKI.rillA
Allechenv (11-11)

Kit/. A> .Carroll .
-

*Kre ( | Roohie ".

(leorcrio Kay :
.

• (3-U
3 Hearts
Pole i Cl'tin

Arlnur & M Havel
(;i-an.lnia Vei-kins
:' l.'il.warda Sis
SlOart A lien -

Kiirlo (1(1)

K -'aiTotl'n Vanilies
.. CI)

1. "Welk (lii h
Kdd'.e While

.
..-

"< .1 Hahionda .-.

rrttsn'i'-RCii
Stunley (10)

Tnink .Sinatra.
Jan Snvltt Orch
:< Wellesm
E Carroll Vanities

ITIC.V
Stanley (0-7)

Cab Calloway OVi-h

\v.\kiiin(;ton
."'Kuril- (10)

Tli.- Iloxyelleii
Maysy & Uracil
l-.-nny . f.alc ..

I-ilno -A Claire
Klloen- llllter

'

(3)
The Roxy'elten
(laudainllll llros.. -.

"Mario Naah
Eileen RKlcr

MKV7 YORK OITYI
Music Hull (9)

Caidlnl .
.

Hollywood Blonde!)
Dorothy. Keller . I

Holy (8)
frank Fay
Susan Miller.
Dl Gntano ....
"Radio Aces

Leading'

Independenl Agent

EDDIE SMITH
PARAMOUNT BUILDING

XKW YORK

Kill . llcrtolnHI't •

Norma ltayniond
l-iiuru Wilson
Vihrvnt .I'ii*r<-f>

Sally Goodivin
Mt.y;: Oinord
Loiotln Lana ,

Victor .Divlv.

GunrL*.; -..MVirris Ore
'

OOti "Sfylvlo Ore
Robrrlo Ore

Iklil'M <.nj 90't
lOlliel Gilbert ;

.r.»an Uglily
Charjrs Itnxoft.

IJernlo Gra'ticr-

Harold Wlllard
.liii'k Jtyan '

-
"

fMiaiiPN Sirl<')»land
Jlnimy. liurns
.Hill KflHcy
Guy Oil's Quarietu

Hhifi Antfel

.

Mnio. (' Alplwtnd
TIim fl«*nisi r<is'

Cy W.iIi.ts
J'/\"olyn IvnlijlH
1 1 I lime
Siiinri Unas .

KIIIm Liirktnn Trio
Car* SocJety
(Mli1tnwn>

Hazel Sinit
MlldiPd Uulloy
John SflKixtloi!
irolinny -WflllUnis Tr
Toddy tVllnon Oro

;

Cuff, ftociely
(Vlllnjc*)

Pearl rrlniUJi

tlnt> 18
Hoy Sudloy
Vinvo CuiiAn
.tho Frisco
I In I Hirk^on;
Gu>o L) Ixo n

"

A'lihea -'n .

I. lilt.hi I'll^Kr-rnld

Gordon Andrew* O
Clul> 01 * ,'

Franltlo .. Ilyorn
Trtt. Harrington
1 mm he ronlnlin:
M-ircti"

JVjKuy O'iNclll.
MhiIh ^Irf'aJI
Marrla Kohl
Tracy jt Baiter .

Club 1-2-3
Roger Stearns
Myra KlhRHley

('oiiuoabana
.T<>6 M. J.ew In.

H Wllllnms Trio - .

JJarry Sis
i^n'y Kroohi
I)0n LI berlo
WJnn SoMey
Samba Sirens; .

•>'

Sonny Ken din Ore.
Frank Marll Ore

Con. nooiie
Rlalno xturro:*.
Mf;k Wllaon Orcb
Bold. Blxony
.. Jnck nempiey'*
Victory Boya & Girl
Air Lane 3
Don Baker

(Columbian Room)
Tommy Tucker Oro
Amy Arncll
Jose Morand Oro

Cocktail Louoca
Dick Kuhn -

.

Hotel Belmont
Plain

{(.Inn* Hat)
Corey Twins t

Cilnyn "liyhn
(laylc. Jtobhins
T«'i i y l.awlor
Jtulh Wallls.

'

Jack' EdwnrdsOrch
. Hotel BlUmorr

Cnrol Lynna
Rny Henthcrtnn : Orc
Hotel Cnnimnrtor*
(r«'ntnry Rooni)

Enric MadrlKuera.O
Fernando "Alva.
Xlta U/isa .

Hob T.ido
Oachitn
The Uraysonst
Dorothy Keller
Kay. Arnptl
^lijit-hel .t I timer S
Ktaiiliw & MnrLI
T>(irothy Keller
Mlsliel Gornor Orch

lintel 'Dixie
(Pltintutlon Room)
Al -Trace..

Hotel EdkwiD 1

nyan-Bhrron : Ore
Hotel Eaaex nona»S
(Caalno on . Fnrk)

Abe Lymun. Ore
ltfi.-e- Ulano
Fninkto Connora
Slanlcy Worth

Hotel l^xlneton
flfnwnllan RmV

T.uni Molntlvc Ore
1 .'ilanl
Mdltlhnnft
Al >Iclnllro
Harold Aloma
Monil Kal
Kiiulel Younfr

Hotel Lincoln
(lllne RiMim> •

Gcorglc Auld Orch
Hotel MrAlpIn
(Murine Grill) .

• :i:uly9 Tell
'

ICi ncMt llamory
Jnlmny MfeMarier Ore
Hotel New Yorker
(Terrace. Room t

n CJoodman Orch
Mary Loii Ilownrd
l:« he Wllllnmp
Mary Jane . Veo
Ttid) Huaaell .

Bob Ballard
Jerry Mapos
Mary .lano I.hwbop
'Billy Peterson '

Art Paulson .Orch
reC^r Kcr.t Orch
llnlrl Turk C'entrn
(Tofonnnt GroveV

Sh"j> Fieldn .'Or'O :

M A\ (1 nvrnanl
\

t nyjil.' I'm Imi .

Rftt;tiino Smltty
Flo Ilnrt
KvanU Rnsatl '

-

T^Inda Carroll
llritfl PrnnMylvniitu

(Cat*: Rnnae>
T Poraiy Orch.'

Holer r.«rre-
tTotllllnit Unnm*

Tleiry Ja^in Watson
IH|kf Arl Jr
l';i'y A- Gordon
Miii'K?ii'et 'Scott
Koi'rCRt GootleriouRh
JCItty' Crawford
Sl"nl**v M*»llin Ore
; . (Cnfe Tlerre)
F.llen Mitchell

t

-fijanley ' Melhn Orr
Hotiti riima

d'crwlnfi Room)
TMIdcKnrdb
IWdvGrant Ore.

Hotel Hooftevelt

G»y T^ombardo Ore
\yalter. Turner Ore

Uo4el Ba»#y t\mm.
(Cafe lAaeuja)'

Clement* Oro
Uarlta
Jo.seph Marvin Oro

Hotel Sheraton
(Satire Room)

Bor-mar
Tlho Valenf. ..

At Cameron
. iTiy Vannl
Kln'R. Jobnbon 'Ore .

Hotel St. Murlta
Doiorea Del Carmen
Ron Perry Ore

Hotel St. Hetrl*
Ann Kvblnaon
\\ & i\'KKy VVluKlit
Paul Oiiflb*..

.MarKni*** Barry
MnrHif.M \\ix\}\

Sltiirieer Mu'iiMler
]|»>li»n ,Thomn.-nn
Sondin *Vr -I SioOlo.

dily .
Miller Ore

Thooiloiu Ih'ooks
. Hotel TiiH
lure n't I.onuv. Ore
Hotel. WiiMorl-

• Astoria
AiVhaimiry Dirkry
Thtt lliii;tinan>*

>6 UeUmatv Ore
MlHCha IIdit Ore

llurneane.
Tod Lewis & Ore .

Iteeil Sii*lo.r.s

Geraldlne.'Do Bols
Paul AV.hlti*

IVdily Halo
IV bo Fox
i-'hnvlt'it Whlitier
liine Kdwanls
Irrhinil ItcHtiturant
ot*v Nash -

'Pa ilny White
Kigulrtlo HVjiV
Mur.lyn * Marline?,
ortaall JMicr?*- (*J)

Ted Kddy's Ore
"

Aiicelo Ore
,|lmm> Kelly'i

.>lenda Hope
lean no I.y.nn

Jo Ann Collier
John Roe.Uwood.
Burke. 2

•

Terry SplUe
Hence.

.

MlUtv-M TriH'c
Hoinero £ HosiJa
Curler- & Ross
T.orna Ubride
Joo Cnpello Ore

IvoIIv'a Stiihle
CliH'k-"Mi>'iiVof' Ovt*

ilemntt llawUlu?*'
<*lar»Mi«-e l'rofli S

Dlnlc Paii«; iJ<on

Billy Daniels .

Miss Hha 1'nudy

;

;

I ,ti Concrt
,lai*l;i«> . (;U':iJ*'in

F.ilefir |bii(i.»b

'Anvv't ii- B>V > I-.

Dorothy li.M heiv C
Enoch OiVU
I^vall^ .l.inn's

Maclillt* lthuinba B
Iji Mnrltnlqae

Danny Thomas
Adrlcnno
Floria Void off

Mnrtinl(|iieeiiM
Maxl. Bcrp'ere :Ore
Snrnnsej*; Ore

1 41 tin Quurtev
Billy vine
Cnrilini
Mazzone A- Abbol t

Shea A ltavnmjut . .

Cbrisliani Faui'-ly
Henry Th<*i i t^n
Cha'iio Dupree
Vnii Cuopi'f
Adele J'wniHh

.

Don McCranr Orch
Jnso f'oilez Orch.
I,n V(e l*iirlnlenne .

Celesto l.lolm.

.I^nii A- Ifcltfte'e

F.ildlo Davis
KaihiM'lne L. f-hang
Rdherla X* AlU 'ui- .

Allen. & HpvcV
Jack.Mnhn
'Sherrx* Brit Ion
Marvin Sm
Emllee A'di'con .

Loir Maiiin Ore
Monte Carlo Heath
Dick Gasparro Ore
Mnrcra
Smolrn nosall
Rnl|>h HoIkWm Bd

. Obi Rt»»imnnluo
Henny Nadell
Fanehon'
Leo Fuld'
Sadie . F.anks
Top T«iPorle Ofe
Viirls qnl <'buitle
Pierre de Cnillnux
Mvrette Tonselie
Sylvlo St. Clair
nichard Manning
Jeanne Mora Id
l^eonard Klltot
Irmu Jurist

Qn<ien ^;ary.
Nnya (Irccla

.

Vera, Klvn-
Castnlno & Porry
Guy Manln GlrU'
Pal Clayton
Irving Conn Ore
Peter Rotunda Bd

RlnhMfnhn
FranceN 1'ayo
Denn Mnriln

.

Mickey .U"'Mt
Andy Anfln*ws
Alberto T<>rrej*'.DcrH
Jnhn Kirhy Uaiid
Charles 1'nom Ore
Fer i) a n'd v'v, PJ i um ba-

RitecrH Cnrner
Korn Wobblers
Uarrv . I .ofrniirl." Ori
Pa nnya 1 (a wa i in ns
Victor. Qnartef
Harold Green:
Boss, MnrM.ea h
Phil TV.\re\-
Me.nyiuakern

Sip Si-hftili Ore
Itiibnn Bleu

M:ixini« Siillivnii .

Il'.p^" KiniTvitMi
IrWln I'lir'i.v 1

D: . . D.'i 'vii * Diml
Berman ChitilsMi
.IlllJi'M Menu 1

. '.

SplVyS Itoor
CitilHii'hi Kluivi-i'lon
Walt-rr l.lli.nriii-r.

lt(/di;.-r. \':ui;:h:ni
Stork Club-

RiiHS Kiiiill) Orr-h'

Tony'K 1rou\l)l<
niln Mohii.-t. .

Alex Glniji.bi

Harry . Roy
t.'biin-rl Club

Viola- .IfC-iMnn
Ilol Clia Drew
Joe Wii.shiiiL,'inr'

Cook & Ilrnu'ii
ClnhdJu Wlieelet
Sora.NKU h Or*-

VerHAlllr.*
Dvi'iKht l-'ifil.e

Val Oltnaii <>rr
Panr.hijf> Ore
r,u-(.Vllia ,

Crlwft <'ri^<*

Cordi. i . .t Tri;il <

David liroo'i^
"

Jrrine
, Itawlhm h-

Dal» lt.-l,iM..n

Mniloit Nile"

TUUva
nick Thomaa
Kxtelln Loiing .

Tiny (Mark
C,firl Gale

. ^
Kddle Ashman Ore
Village Vangwnrtf

Alblnny Jones
B Dyor-Dennctt
dweii Tyii« '.

Joe Thonin" 3

;

. Wlvel
Bob -I.ee .

Carjncii.Montpya .

Tommy Haydan
Mile. Hlldeen
Gertrude Hlld
The Paulenu
Harry Horton Oro

Zanzibar
Ruck and Bubble!
Maurice Rocco

'

Bill X*alloy
Ada Brown
Pnttorsbn & Jacks*a
Tope & Wllda
Don Redman Qro

.

Caimy'3 Bd \

Sinatra
Continued from page 2

LaGuardia Kudos
Continued from page 1 ^=

ali e. had closed its candy booth . for

the engagement cut down

Ihe hangers-on, but plenty sat

tlu-ousjh the entire; day' without;

food.

Unable, to devise a plan to root

the seat-warmers out of their

chairs,. RKO resorted only to bring-

ing lip the lights. It didn't work.

The failure is resulting,.'.observers

estimated, in a. cut in the gross ex-

ceeding
;

$1,500 a 'day.;

While the audiences have been

plenty vociferous, and have squealed,

screamed, shouted 'Oh .Frankie.' and

carried on generally, they have not

been- obstreperous, -and very few
bops: or'. jeers have been, recorded.

Nor have there been any attempts

to swai n) Onto ' the stage, chiefly,

perhaps, because the . approaches

have, been guarded, by cops
,
at ail

limes..
''

• Outside, however,- the sWopners
have maintained' constant vigil' to

calch their hero, emerging from the

stage, door.. He remains inside,

'though, a virtual prisoner .on the

.premises 14 hours a'.day;
.

.

It generally conceded here

that imprisonment for .14 hours a
day is . not a b<id penalty for the
collecting of at least $25,000 for one
week's work, and the way business

is at the moment, it should amount
to $30,000, or even

,
more, for all in.

dications point to a house-record
gross of $60,000 or over. Out of his

1

50-50 split Sinatra has plenty of ex
pense, including the 22-piece Savitt

band (S5.000), but it's probably Okay
with. hihi.

One curious aspect of the affair

Was that the newspapers 'sent their

music critics along" with the color

Writers and. photographers. The
crix took the. swobner on his. face
value, and gave him straight notices,

generally '".flattering. Most . of the
papers broke Out editorials follow

ins day/ most of which pointed out

I Kal' the, appearance, once a -decade
or so, of a swooner was evidently

the natural course of events. Only
one columnist openly deplored the
event—but admitted he'd just given,

his adolescent daughter the price

to go. down and . see the swooner
herself,

dent of AFRA and AGMA; Bert Lyi.
tell, president of Equity; James E.
Sauter, co-ordinator for National'
Entertainment Industry Council; and
representatives of the Army> Navy-
and the entertainment world.. Lieut.
Perry Smith, Army

; chaplain, closed
the ceremonii.-s with a brief 'invoca-
tion. •

The 'Winged Victory' -01101:115 and
an Army band also parliqipaied and
a contingent of WACs was drawn up
in formation on each side of the .

speakers' platform erected at 43rd..
street. •

' '
,'•

In. introducing Bert Lyteli, who
served as riiaslcr-of-cereitionies. Sau-
ter. welcomed Mayor LaGuardia and
other gliosis and * briefly explained
the spirit of the occasion. 1

,

Sauler's Talk
'A service Hag is. perhaps, the 'most

democratic of all symbols.'. Sauter
said,- 'just: as Show business, is '.'per*

haps', the most .'democratic of all busi-
nesses. In our industry: it does not
matter if you are Jew' or Gentile,
colored or while, native or natural-
ized, ; just so long as you ' are an

~

American and : can do your job. Then
you are part; of the industry.

'And a service (lag—no- one ever
asks it a Gold Star •epiesents a Jew

.

or a Gentile, a. colored soldier or a
white one.. All- the Gold Star says is

'This is a man who '^ave his life .for

his'. country and for us:'
..

Tibbett stressed that the 78,808
.stars represented allien, and women
from all . phases of show business
from top ranking stars down through
the ranks, but that all were of equal
stature on the flag. . Of the Gold
Stars,: Tibbett said:' 'God bless Ihem
—they gave' their .all for 'us—let' us.

go on giving our all for Ihe ones 'that"
remain.'

Other speakers '''included Harry
Brandt, president of the Independ-
ent Theatre Owners Association;
Solly Pcrnick, business manager of
Theatrical Protective Union No. 1;

Major. 'Frederick' Hart, of the Army
and Navy; Lieut. John F. :Hcrrick.'

Seated on the platform were Vin- .

cent Jacobi. TPU representative;'
James F. Rcilly and Marcus Heimari,
representing the League of New
York .Theatres; Fred Marshall, bu'si-

ncso agent of United Scenic: Arlisls;
•Milton Wcintraub; scc-ticas. of the
Associated .Theatrical Agents'^and
Managers,' and Maury Scanion. rep-
resenting the .theatrical tieasurcrs.

C Delinquency
Continued from page 3 |

of the Juvenile delinquency problem.
It feels a responsibility to help and
is doing a fine job.' She commented
in 'Mrs.

:
Miniver,' 'Madam Curie,'

Young Tom Edison.' 'Life of Emile
Zola' and other pix as. containing
portion's which would be strongly
helpful, in solving the problem.
She praised, some of the new war

pictures for instilling patriotism in

youth, but admitted that gangster
films were, harmful.
'Every studio,' she commented, 'is

aware., of the need oi presenting
wholesome films. Every studio is

anxious to help in: the problem.'
Senator Claude R. Pepper, Florida

Democrat; who is chairman of the
committee, .said: that. 'We- agree with
your remarks upon the motion pic-
lu're .'industry. It is a most power
'ftil agency "in molding public opinion
and.. 'we accept real help from it

It has responded; to every , call made
iipoi: it during' the war, and we
know it wi(l help in fighting this
problem,' •

A
.
somewhat different note was

si ruck by
".
Katheriiic; F. Le.nrodt,

chief-: of the Children's Bureau of
the Department ,of Labor. 'Amer-
ica's- theatres,'., she said, 'arc beebm-
inc. virtual day-; centers for
adolescents left. - unsupervised by
their parents..' The inference

. here
wa-i that the youngsters are placed
in steady contact with films for
whatever influence they exert, and
the pictures' must' bo clean if they
pre. to aid the. delinquency problem.
Members, of the committee wit-

rios.-icil three of the new shorts oh
juvenile delinquency, Pepper assert-
ing that they 'provided us with i

graphic' and dramatic ictorinliza
lion ol the situation.' .'

'

USO. ENSA Show
Continued, from page 1

bers supplcmcnlcd by the ' rccrui

from British show biz. through co-

opcratibn with ENSA (Britain's'

counterpart of USO-CSI). Thioiigh

a reciprocal arrangement, the ENSA
entertainers' ranks will be : swelled

by-the American troupes, and where-

over possible the fighting inen ot the

other Allied nal ions will share in the

holiday cheer.

Three new USO. units have just-

arrived in England and there is cur-

rently a big ..backlog 1 of performers,

including a number of lop rankin

stars, a w a it i n g. transportation.

They'll alt be whipped into shape

for the Xmas. program When Bill

Dover, head of the ETO setup f<""

Carrip Shows,. checks back at London
headquarters. Dover is currently

winding up preliminary details
'

the N. Y. office.
.

On the various global fighting

fronts,, the 'international !
package

shows' will, prevail wherever feas-

ible, conditioned by troop move-

:
men Is',' gcopraphicai setup., etc.

Meanwhile. Camp Shows is rush-

ing to -completion a new phase of

overseas activity disclosed yesterday

(Tuesday )^-a : half-hour weekly ra-

dio show: emenating from London
and, patterned along the lines of the

British and Canadian air shows. Tli

program . in which BBC will play a

cooperative- role., will be broadcast

not only to Yank bases around the

globe; but to all the All ied "fighters,,

with all the U, S. entertainers routed

into ETO participating. The" .pro-

gram will tie in with the American

Forces Network, program of slltej1

radio activities,, with Hank Ladd,

who: has been overseas for. the past

six months as a' Camp Shows per-

former, devoting his time exclusively

tp the broadcasting sessions. In ad-
dition to his ."supervisory -.details,-

he'll supplement "the scripting staff.

Special material will be written for

all shows, which will probably.. t«c

off shortly after the first of the ye*1'-
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B'way Advance Sales Big: 'Carmen

161G, lovers 68G, Turtle' 60G
There has been a .perceptible drop

in Broadway's attendance, traceable.'

to the Christmas rush to the stores,

but advance ticket .sales for the new
hits mounts to big money.

In the van of the latest advance
-selling are 'Winged Victory,' 44th

Street, and 'Carmen Jones,' newest
power draw, which opened at the

Broadway last week.
;
There are

other .
fresh shows collecting real

coin by means of mail orders, ad-

vance at. the boxoffice and theatre

parties, there being flocks of the lat-

ter, u ticket deals arranged' for be-

tween now and Christmas. In a

class by itself is 'Oklahoma,' selling

further, ahead, than any other show.

'Carmen' had around $161,000 in ad-

vance as of Monday (6). Of that

amount $121,000 was represented by
theatre parties and around $40,000

J n regular advance selling, latter

item being big considering the short

time between the date it was booked
into town and the opening, Thurs-.

day (2). 'Victory' has virtually sold
• out. all performances for eight -weeks

and established a record advance
riorto premiere.
.'Lovers and Friends' (Katharine

Cornell), Plymouth, didn't fare well
011 reviews but it has a $68,000 ad-
ranee, tickets being available into

February. Before the show opened
12 parties had been sold. Reported
that 15 parties had -been arranged.for
"The Voice of the Turtle,' which
opens tonight (Wed.) at the Morosco
and which has arrived with the fore-

cast that it's a sure thing. Advance
for that attraction is estimated
around $60,000.

Reaction?
It is expected that reaction from

the new sock successes will result in

tapering off in the grosses of estab-
lished hits but to what degree can-
not be clearly indicated until after
New Year's: If the declines are
marked the tightness of the booking
situation on Broadway will be: re-
lieved. Jan. 15 had been the date
when the jam in incoming musicals
was figured to ' come but that has
been set back until the end of the
month.

'

.
Extension of two more weeks for

'Victory' has been made and tickets
for the. last two weeks of January
have been ordered. 'One Touch of
Venus,' Imperial, was supposed to
follow 'Victory', at the 44th Street
but the former will remain in its

present berth until Jan: 29, meaning
ihat 'Mexican Hayridc,' due at the'
Imperial, N. Y.. and opening in Bos-
ton late this month, will remain out
a bit longer than planned.

, As yet no house has been set for
'Jackpot,' Vinton. Frccdley's new mu-
sical, which tried but in New Haven
last week. Possibilities are the 46th
Street (which has 'Rosalinda') and
'the Shubert. where ''Othello' is scor-
ing a record run. Figured that lat-
ter drama would be ready for the
road by! Feb. 1 but tickets are an-
nounced to go on sale for' as late as
Washington's Birthday.
Some opinion is that 'Victory'

could run until June, there being no
doubt also about that concerning
^Oklahoma,' 'Venus,' 'Follies' and
'Carmen.' which now comprise
Broadway's big five.

REINHARDT MEMORIAL

CONCERT NETS $3,500
Kcrstin Thorborg, Met. Opera so-

prano, and 80 members of the New
York Philharmonic, led by .Bruno
Walter, honored Max Reinhardt at
a memorial benefit concert; in Car-
negie Hall, N. Y., Tuesday night (30).
Ernst Lothar. successor to Reinhardt
«s director of the repertoire theatre
in Berlin, delivered, the intermis-
sion address and related Reinhardl's
experiences, tenets and- accomplish-
ments.'

The. concert realized $3,500, which
will be used to build a monument
to Reinhardt in" Salzburg : after the
war. '.

.

^Another tribute to Reinhardt will
be given at the Ebell theatre, Los
Angeles, Dec. 15. Joseph Szigeti,
violinist, and Erich Wolfgang Korn-
gold, composer are skedded

. as the
soloists, Korngold to accompany
Szigeti on the piano.
Speakers will include. Thomas

Manrij.
-
Edward G. Robinson, Mady

Christians, Marlene Dietrich and
Olivia de Havilland.

Will or_Reinhardt was filed for
probate early this week, the estate
going to the widow, Helene Thimig;
to whom is bequeathed one-half, l He
balance going to two sons.

Western R.R. Assn.

Snags Show Troupes

On Baggage Transport
.-

, . Chicago, Dec. 7.

. At a recent meeting held Here by
the Western .Railways Assn. it was
agreed that no more show troupes
using over two baggage cars on one
train or one road would be trans-
ported after Feb. 1, 1944. While the-

move is no blow to small units it will

stop any large musical shows, opera
companies or ballets from traveling
intact.

Heretofore it has always been
possible to get extra baggage cars;

through laxity of rules and rates,

the Interstate Commerce and loose-

ness of the ICC. These are being
tightened up, however, and plans
submitted to the Eastern roads,
while not yet officially okayed, are
expected to be definitely approved.
There's a flaw in the. plans, how-
ever, that leaves it wide open for

cheating, especially
.
where there is

competing lines in the picture, no
provision having been made to pre-
vent splitting, the transportation of

a show between, lines and using a

couple of baggage cars on each. For
instance, three different lines can
be used between here and Milwau-
kee; four between here and St.

Louis, etc.

Recognizing the importance of
show biz to public morale the West-
ern Railways managements are bend-
ing backward a little, on the 30-day
plan of reservation and whenever
25 to 40 people are to be moved at

one time they are being given a

slight preference over previous ci-

vilian reservations.

. Despite ODT Director Eastman's
request that no conventions be held
and travel kept down to a minimum
tHore are more conventions here
than ever . before and trains are
bringing in thousands of conven-
tioneers weekly.

Moss Hart's Tutors
Moss Hart, author-director of

'Winged Victory,' the U, S. Air
Forces play, now at the 44th
Street, N. Y„ lectured several
members of his servicemen's cast
the other afternoon (Thurs.) on
a- 'non-matinee day at that' the-
atre. Subject of lecture was
.'playwriting' and Hart recalled
his first hit: show, when he was
22, 'Once In a Lifetime,' which
he originally wrote alone and
then rewrote with Geo. S. Kauf-
man.

' ackground isn't a necessary
factor in writing a play!' ob-
served Hart. . 'For instance,
when I wrote 'Once In a Life-
time.' I had never been to Holly-
wood ridr inside a; Hollywood
type of studio. .. What I knew
of the m,ovietown, . I'd learned
by reading 'Variety' and the
movie'- mags.' Hart later went-
on. to. state that despite his small
know-ledge of fUmville, 'Once In
a Lifetime' is still looked up to

as a top; play based on the movie
scene.

Billy K. Wells' Musical
Billy K. Wells, vet comedy writer,

is setting an early Broadway musical
production called "Joe Miller Rides
Again.' Music for production is by
Al Evans/director of Papermill The-
atre, Millburn, N. J., with lyrics by
Fred Hercndeen.

Besides authoring and directing

sketches, Wells plans active partici-

pation in the production.

Herk Begins

Serving Time
I. H. Herk, sentenced to six months

for presenting 'Wine, Women and

Son ,' ruled to be an indecent per-

formance, at the Ambassador, N. Y..

last season, has started to serve the

time. Around one-third of the time

wih be automatically dropped from

the sentence, so his incarceration will

be for slightly more than four
months. The theatre is operated by
the Shuberts, but they were not in-

volved in a police complaint that re-

sulted in the conviction. Commis-
sioner. Paul Moss rescinded the Am-
bassador's license, and there were
implied threats of show censorship
at the time. It was charged that the
prosecution was inspired by pressure
groups, a Catholic organization being
specifically named.

An appeal for reversal was recent-
ly denied unanimously by the Appel-
late Dlvisibn- of the Supreme Court.
Last week an application for further
and final hearing in the court of

appeals was declined.

A petition had been circulated and
presented to Judge Owen J. Bohan,
who imposed the sentence, but the

case came before Judge George L.

Donhellan for commitment. Defend-
ant had been free under bail, a writ

of reasonable, doubt having been is-

sued last spring by Justice Sidney
J. Bernstein.
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Hampden, Dowling in Senate Pleas

To Cut Proposed 20% Legit Tax

Adrian Damage Claim

Will Go to Arbitration

On Myerberg Ouster
Instead of going to court, claim

for damages by Henry Adrian, pro-

ducer of 'Victory Belles." -against

Michael Myerberg for latler's ouster

of the show from the Mansfield, N.

Y., which he leases, will probably be

arbitrated. That was a stipulation

in the contract for the Belles' book-
ing and that method was/ used when
the show received notice to vacate
the house. Adrian won but the show
was evicted anyhow, Myerberg con-
tending that Adrian had not paid the
guarantee for the subsequent week.
Injunctive proceedings failed but the

show was suspended anyway.
'Belles' relighted at the Ambassa-

dor Sunday <5) and upon its con-
tinuation will depend the amount o'f

damages sought. If the play does
not make a slay of it, Adrian figures

to claim that through Mycrberg's
action its chances Were clipped. Up
to the times 'Belles' was forced off

it represented an investment of $52,-

000, inclusive of operating losses.

First week's gross was 'around $1,900
and there was - some improvement,
fourth week (when the. show sus-

pended) being. slightly over $3,000.

Maurice Speiser, attorney for

Adrian, contends that because the
business was better the eviction pre-

vented, 'Belles' from climbing to such
a level, where it would be profitable,

although on Broadway such. grosses
as registered by the show indicate :

puny chances for success. Speiser
points out that as the gross of $3,000

more than covered the show's rental

of $2,750, there was money oh hand
to Cover the house's claim.

Thomson Resignation

Of 4A's Post Accepted
At a session of the Associated

Actors and Artistes of America last

Friday (3) the resignation as second
vice-president by Kenneth Thomson
was accepted;' Thomson, who was
also executive secretary ' of the

Screen Actors Guild, recently re-

signed from that union- to enter the

William Morris agency.

No replacement was immediately
made for Thomson in the Four A's.

Your Best Salesman

In 2111 Markets-

* Broadway legit delegation which
appeared before the Senate Finance'

Committee last week to appeal for

a. downward revision of the 20'-c. ad-
missions tax, present in the new rev-

enue act as framed by the House,
was headed by Waller Hampden and
Eddie Dowling.. '-In', addition* there

were. 15 other groups who. opposed
the lofty levy, all the latter repre-.
scnting picture, theatre interests, ap-
peal for revision being made eollec-'
lively.

Hampden was reserved in 'his ad-,
dress, pointing out that many shows
just about got by and if attendance
was reduced,' which would follow the
doubling of the present l0

r
. lax,

those shows would be forced to close.
Ho recalled a tour of some 20 weeks
which he kept going by foregoing
his salary; "getting only the amount
of his: hotel bills, but the players
were kept in their jobs. Senator

:

Vandenbcrg interposed at that point:
'Well, if there were more Walter
Hampdens, the: mortality in shows
would be reduced.'

Dowling touched on the theatre
as far back as ancient Athens,' say-
ing that Greek drama then provided
the means for cultural progress, and
the theatre has since, been of sim-
ilar value in all countries. The actor
also told of an amusing incident in
the White House when he visited
President Roosevelt a year or two
ago, when Ambassador Litvinoff was
present. Dowling asked the diplomat
what the chances were of bringing,
the Russian Ballet over here. The
ambassador replied that that organ-
ization was needed too much over
there. Litvinoff smilingly explained: .

'If we have unrest in Minsk, we send
the ballet there. Everybody rushes
for tickets and the trouble is over.'

Previously, Edward Johnson, gen-
eral manager of the Metropolitan
Opera Co., told the committee he
did not oppose raising the admission
tax from 10% to 20%, but thought
that a ticket tax should not apply to
the Met because the latter was an
educational rather than a commer-
cial enterprise. He said the Met lost
$200,000 last year. Only two mem-
bers of the committee were present,
others having gone to the floor to de-.
bate another bill.

On Broadway it was thought the.

Met was out of step in attempting
to get an exemption for opera, which,
draws the wealthiest clientele of
any type of attraction. Formerly Met
tickets were taxless but about two
years ago taxes were made to apply
to all types of admission, including
charity events. In that class was
'This Is the Army' and the current
'Winged Victory'. C44lh Street, N. YJ.

To Be

Published

Late In December

NEW YORK 19,

154 W. 46th St.

HOLLYWOOD 28.

1708 No. Vine St

CHICAGO 1.

54 W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martin's PL

Jerry Whyte Nearly

Winds Up Staging

The 'Kaypee Follies'

Jerry Whyte, former stage man-
ager of 'Oklahoma' 'St. James, N.

Y.) and acting similarly wi(h

'Winger Victory,' Army Air Forces

show at the 44th Street, N. Y., got
his first taste of Army life early. last

week. An inductee, he went to

Camp Upton 'just to get his uniform.'

That's what he thought. Made the

mistake of making the wrong crack
to a sergeant and for three diiys

:

drew kaypee instead of. being as-

signed immediately to 'Victory.'

. He was just about to be en-
trained with a flock of other draftees
to a basic training camp when his
number was called,by an officer and
he- was shunted back to the 'Victory'

job.

'JOHNNY' HALTS MARCH

WK. DUE TO MISTAKE
'Marching- With Johnny' is laying

off this week due to a mistake in

dates. Show management expected

it to play Baltimore starting Mon-
day (6) but it was discovered no
booking provision had been made
there for .the CIO revue. - Because
of the error Equity made a con-

cession, okaying the layoff without

pay currently instead of the week
before Christmas.

'Johnny' plays two Weeks in

Philadelphia starting next Monday-

(13), coming to New York at th

City Center theatre Dec! 27.
'
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Thev had quarreled for. no good
reason and are brought togeUior by
Hannah. 'Last act is: in Miley's

'Greenwich .-Village- Mat. nij{lvt .before,

lie is to fib into .liniforni.
.

-
There is

an air raid practice alert, with all

lights out. and the curtain. Ilnds them,

ahout -lo have a -.pre-marital .rehear-;

!
sal. , .

:

.
•:'

. , .

. Thomas W. Ross is present as,.the
:

fallier. -an inept old ', fellow .who

doesn't know much aboiil his daugli?.

ters, nor cares. Frances Hellii) Dlays.
(he Rripint! vouiik wife:. Gloria Hall-,

ward is the --other ijirl. havin({; an
•affair with Edward Laim. loose-talk

Kuv. who-•becomes : engaged-:: to her
w-\h the idea il'miuhl brine, draff

deferment. Julie Siemens fs okay ,as

Il-i'nnah. '

"

P/ackKrouYid of - the
.
war. youni! .

U-ive.s.aivd. babies ta live one is tised >,

served well enough - in Sotne ' plays
last season, but Ihtv eleiii( ,,, ls ai-e not

:

in the riRhl-.mixture' heie. loee.

In moving 'Garhien' uptown-: from
the Met Op -on 3!)th street, Billy Rose
:ha.< lyynoed Bizet JiVto biu biz. For
•Carmph - Jones.','- Rose's (abiil'ous

Broadwav ' edifion. .-ot'^the .old Met
standby, translates iLself into terrific

b.oVappeal.' . It's the top colored show
to hit. the big street to date, and
rates superlatively, in

:

all depart-
ments, with the'prcTTiiere .backiiiR up
the enthusiastic out-of-town recep-

tion In, spadfes.
'

It Kives Rose standout mus-.

Icai produHion,; by .the grace of- Os-
car: lluinmer-sl'ein II, whose lyrical

adaptation of the, opera
.
'Carmen'

• compares with, his -best, which is

something considering his'..participa?

tioii in. writing siich standouts as

'Show Boat' and /Oklahoma.' latter,

to the tunes of . Richard Rodgers.
That . Hammerstein came through

.. with 'Oklahoma! ahd •Carmen" within
• jess than a year clearly indicates

that he .now is at the peak of his

career.
- Teamwork in :

turning out 'Carmen',
i.van outstanding feature of the per- 1

foi-niance. * There are a varied color

scheme carried out strikingly iil ;
the

lighting' and edsluming: by Hassard
Short and Raoul Pene' duBois. ..re-

"speclivQly'. the oi'chestratintf of the
immortal Bizet' score by Russell .Ben-.

;netl: stalling, of the .book by Charles
Friedmani probably the best ot How-
ard, Bay's scenic designing; training
of the ensemble singing by Robert
Shaw.. Some ot the names c.on-

corncd with the production are not
familiar., which is more to the credit
of. the accomplishment'.
'Carmen Jones' glows with humor.

In opera lie form it has always been
popular. buUhardly coniic.: The slory
is • retained in outline only'; and al-

though some scenes' are recognizable,
even to those who -are strangers to
the TVIel. Hammerstein has written
amusing sequences, story' being quite
•apart from thefori in'al and in "some,
w-ivs up to- dale.

First- act is thoiouchly diverting;
and the-ve arc highlights in the sec-
ond :

act that arc as effective -.and
TiKn e, dramatic. Instead pf a'-cigarellc

fiu' l «'ry in Spain. '.Jones; starts with
a scrnc outside a parachute plaiil
doni in ixie. .There a colored regi-
ment is quartered, a corps with a
bo.s.-i.v Se'rgeaLi?i and a corporal named
Joe. the Don Jose of the oocra. Car-
ii'oii , Jones is ;t.he seductive '-wench-
who. fa vols Joe. stepping in between
hin-i and Ciiidv Loli. the Micaela of

t
l;f -original-.. The toreador; has be-;

ronic .the heavyweight boxing champ:
Hi!sl;y. Miller (Escamillo). Piislia

'run'* a roadside! cabaret.
,

.. In that scene Cai'oien meets .the
hi- hug Miller. whosc:managers.lurc
Ii-'-' to Chicago .Where . he is to Tight
for the title. . She pursuades- Joe to

go AWOL. but he becoihes. heartsick
when slife walks out on him for the

' champ. Scene at a country club for

colored folks in south Chicago re-

captures some of the Carmen SloiyV
wil!\ (he. card game bit developed
bv 'De. Cards Don't. Lie.' It is llic'iv;

.thai .Carmen drayvs.;.the nine of

spades..' indicative or Iritgcdy to come:
Final scene is

: pulside ai stavlium: in

which Hiisky ', !'o- fight -the f:6n-

: tender. ' •.•::. - ' '. -
.'

' ..Ihxtead Jor Ihe oi;iginai -bull' right

scene .and soiig. it is now. 'Stan' Vv
An', Fight" 16 the tune dr. the.-famous
toreador

.
song.'- Thi'ough ihe" scrini "if

scVn the • knockout- blow in. <i boxing-
l ing, then buck to fJov and -Cai'meu.

'.wl)i> dares.'lii'ni . to"ki II ln-r- Joe sl ihy

hi-- parainour. and falls prosiratc
.' over-. her; body.: f .

'
,

--
-•

In pne'of. the most animated sceiies.

al t.bf end of the first part: t he stage
action i$ delirious in' a cabaret. It is

?
' there that Muriel Smith, of Philadol-

. pl'tla: making ; her first stage apneai -

aiice, does her best vocalizing.. 'Beat

Out. That Rhythm on a Drum' has
Cosy Cole going.to town onihe skins;

Miss Smith, who is alternating in '.the

title part with Muriel ahn'. duets
with l;iilhcr Saxon as Joe (his alter-

nate being Napoleon Reed >. the iium-

ber 'being' 'l( You Would Only. Come
Away." F.ai lier :Miss Smith .soloes the
'Habanera."- * . faybrit'e ' of jill : roii-

inillos, niimber uow'heinx 'I. Go lor

Yoti But You're Taboo.'
OiV the opening night' little : Car:

.

loita Fiiiilzell i who. also has an aller-

nine. Elton J. VViirrciv) walked 'off

with; the applause honors, her top
scoring. . number being. ..'My Jcie."

S>i>xon scores with ''Di.s. Flower.'

G!en Bryaiif. Ji lltir.lejii eop on leave/
is Husky Miller.: and he js. okay in

tiW:i: liling way. loo. iiis standout be- J

in.-; •I'oni-lio- do.PiinlheV. from Brazil."

wilh Ji'iie ltawliiis and Jcssieii Rus-
sell aiding. - There is. fun (hiring roiiie

of Ihe enscnible numbers., but' the
detiiiilc cDinedv ,- assighmetils are.

Iv i'flt-d, by Kdward Lvc. Tyler and
D'wk Monly.oincrA- . as light managers.
An anii i/ing ballet. inlerludv.come.<

duV" • live I'bunlry club terrace

scene, ihe dance'numbev being''staged i

by-'fiivene-Loring. It travesties box- I

iiig. Sheldon • Hoskins and. Ran-
|

" -1 ijli Sawyer being hoofing - boxers.
|

with silver gloves and lials. Action
here is hot-diggcty. as- it is in ' the

cabaret scene. One of the delights of

the performance is the ensemble,. ;uid

choral singing, under the direct ion -of.

Roberl ;S'haw. .'Batoning;-' of. Joseph
Lftfau is zpsl ful. he having 40 mc.n

in the i>it. There is- also the Colleg-
.iaie Chorale of.'l6^a' :nne- adjunct to

'ihe- gciiiM^I :yocaI- effect.' Singine . of
j m .,-.,.„2l.ino„i f ,. -m,.-*.-. w.-inr,.-'. : f..vi.,.Hii:ii

the m ineipals lias- had the coaching iii-i-ai::hmH«i)>. I iahi.:. .s.i*iiai.>; .'.'.">>•

of Elizabeth .Westmoreland; -yThere 1 ""ii i:iiisi-ii

is a line of small. Colored- boys iised «»'"<'. •*•<•«>:

Play Out oi Town

•lairkno!'
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here and- there, counting early : with -

"Lin 'em. Up and Put 'em Down.'
First-nighters- wondered how the.

company.: of unknowns .was assem-
bled., and Rose credits the aid of

John Hammond. Jr., jazzophile. who
recommended many of those present.-

'Himmersfein. ' iii a progiagv note..

says .that 'Carmen" is' believed to 'be

a pcrfei:,t wedding dr,story'and miisic.

the. melodies. beiivg-surig in their. ac-
customed' order. He cooccde,d there
are 'small deviations' which .seemed
lioueslly demanded by a transference-
of 'Carmen' to a modern- American
background.; 1 ".

There vvas difficulty .in .-gelling a
house- on Broadway for . "Carmen
J.oiies.;" but had -the moguls- of the
Metropolitan .bceii aware of the Rose,
production they • might have well'

placed " it- there; At ': least it Would
havg openedf' tlie. eyes of those ad-
dfcted to the -Mel's often. stodgy musi-
cal fare, for the hew show is a dem-
onstration of what can be done with,
the, hoary operas -that go on season
after season with little variation.
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Dream Street Beat

(Broadway Legit Lowdown)

They say Geo. White is back on his feel again, with 150G for a new
'Scandals' , .- .Geo, AbbolDs ofe began, calling hi ' actors for "Higlilandf Flinc'

'

almost as sooii as- closing! notice was. up on 'Get Aw.a-yVdid ' Maii'
Nat .Kai'son look a week's rest from ^Connecticut Vaiikec" "aiid llien look
<m liie .'designing of Boston's new Stage; Door- Canteen.

.

; ! Siiiids: add
Fred Rafi. Universal writing team, are in fronv Hollywood' to. present
'Bigger, Than Barnuni.' Getting leads. . : Brooks Cosltii^e has begun sbju.
ing showgirls .and

:
'dancers, for Ringling's new- circiis,-. . Pisca'lor is repeating

'Rally^ot Hope,' presented- at Madison- Square Garden this, summer,. -'Goes
'

oiv twice ai Manhattaiv Center Jan: : . :
A- niiv>'':«n'shtn- .i^.-teach'ihi;. 'J'apttncii^

'

to ihe Negro actors in
:
Dave Lowe's.' 'SOutli :Paci'fio' . . . Sam' Chartoft. wlio

makes airplane' parts, but lov;
c.s;44lh,' St., has. been quietly, assehibliiig -a.

musical. ast..p.a'^ 3nd a co mgr...Mike Todd now has his' own. casting :'

bulletin f,oii .
the - elpvatbr door; itemizing

.
parts open in his v.cnl^ures;.

(The -.'Win. Gihiiiin.; who opened
.
offices last .'we^lc to produce a p'hiy,

Walgreeivs before Pearl Harbor day, went to.Africa for a c'oiislructioii cpf
earned ciiougli XoV. a product ion and -niade a bet-li n^ for rciim 'Si reel!. .

''"

. :: Richard's olTive. issued: this caslliiR Item 'Muiulay (ii) : '.Wanted, »
Marine: tough s.o.h.V ,. That .choice collection of rapists, adultelers, gun-
men, llileves. etc.'. in. the llillinan & Fawvetl Pufiliculluiis Illustrated pulp
epl.es, ; really the. ten; le tyroi- of 4.*ilh st. KOh>K berserk for $S- an f

huiir . .f; Everywhere you turn tlitse days you bump Into Greta G .. .-Never
ha* the wall been so loiul about the bouquet of. current scripts. . Paul
Robeson's he;«lih has made him pledRe Manhattan's new Netro eouncllmaii,
Ben I)a\'is. Jr., he. will do no more beiieflts without the In Iter's consent .

.

'Touch of Venus' seemed to corner the pictorial depts Sunday. Mary '

Martin in the. News and Sons Osota. In PM. . . Xinas Is bringing, many of
the .uniformed actors,' and. from as far as Seattle , fThe Mtti jaret Sims, '

whose pla.v, .'Their First. Wife,' was .just announced for production tliU

season. Is the nionY of l.ict Erlcsoii . fWm. Rousseau resumes wort on *.V

WAC -In Algiers,' hut (ills: time, wllhout. .army bmkinf. Will. have.' a' cast :

of 115 sir's, lie -.. . .'Rosalinda.' 'Oklahoma' and . 'Iii
' Belle lleleite' are

'

hunting; singers. . .'Marianne' still larks dancers: . .Bill Boyman will direct -

Cedarhursl's next production, 'You t'aii't Take It With -You.". Then Marsa
Ann . Delghton; llollywuod newcomer,/'directs: 'Ghosl Train'-, ,,The Tony
Brown directing 'Friendly Neighbors' Is the one who endeared himself to

89 actors a. couple seasons ago when he cast them In 'Johnny 2 x 4".

Yoiimiiiix' iiiiisicnl 'is said ;

to call /or. 6S ballet, 'driiii-crs, lib

less . . ; Hj/iumi Adfer leant* lo pm on a x|K'cirtcle,.'Tli«; Deri > Sub--
- hnlli.'.d<ii/i a casl of 300 (i/ros . .::

t
Frank McCoy is iaj.uij/ "WJi.fii a-

- 'Life':, to DMrpii . '.' The Diii-'eiiporl Free Then I re is;irt iJi> t h roes of -o f

•'•'neic-' production . v .^B.eiieiie- it or not.: I itv re. .-a-re ' o.'n I «. . ab'on ( . 5 linle -.

'iliedires operuun. Mow in Matilialtdn. .. . ''.'M*ee Siiiioiixou's iieui.''bopl.'-. -

: 'Purl of aLi/cliiue.' isin'isse.v producers icillc'Tlie' then ire (odnu. is. a"
din bier's parndise for a sinall oroiip of iui'esiom.' . ^ f:

ruth. or Consequences' wits, hiiiiling all <>ver ; way for lfl; -ye;ii
:-old ,."

griuidiiiol hers" . last week ,.. . Dtiraii le, pi:epa.riiig lo: le:i ve For . the, fCoasi on
the .ttlin',- 'Ziegfeld Folli.es.' has Iwo- gagineii, writing words for a new song
title he's thought up: 'I'm lh;e guy that owns Ihe fanh that has the sliecp

that grows the wool for-' Laiia Turiver.'s awe >.-"

Whether "Jackpot" remains just a

nice musical evening's enler.ainmeiit

or'talls into the solid click class de-

pends on \vhal's done wiih.it in. its

next couple of pre-Broadway weeks.
Unquestionably, the stulT is lliere for
the latter category,

1
' and if Vinton

Frccdley can polish the finer points
properly, he'll have something akin
16 nrevi'pLs sock, musical- diversion
that has emerged -from his tunc'-and-
terps mijr. At present, the show
hasn't the sparkle that leaves an au-
dience clamoring tor more. But the
talent registers

. nicely. !each in its

own field, and- it augurs well for the
show's hit chances. .Although! there
is no single .'.element that can; be
called a show-stopper ai Ihg. momen'l.
the whole combines for an okay con-
coction of sohgS. dances, comedy,
costumes, girls-, etc.. thai should ulti-

mately have Gotham appeal.;
.

: Trio listed "as.authors rcaliy should
be dubbed ghostwriters- for Henry
Mbrgenthaui If ever there: was a
bond plug scripi in a musical, this is

it. Story, which bears -importantly
on the overall picture., go's away
from the cut-and-dricd angle by hav-
ing a war plant beaut offered dp as
a prize to; the bachelor holding the
lucliy • number in -a boiid-selliiig
(Irive, . 'Three Marines, chip- in to
purchase a bond which, eventually,
snares the prize. Complications in
splitting up -the award make for the
show's story. .. .

In cooking u'|) .comedy linos, scri-
veners ha\p applied plcn'.y of .salt,

and in, several instances have banged
pretty heavily on the blue strip of
llieir typewVi.tei: .ribbons. Practically
all of the best IaugKs : would 'llnd' no
.welcome on the Hays doormat; Dc
spile this, book ..could '.''make' swell
.screen fare., , - •; ;

•

'

Score roils alohg.on aVconsistenllv

Quite uiiiniercsting. and devoid of
humor for the most part, here is an
entrant' that 'won't be..' around .'.for

very long.
- Bobk from which the. play ema
nates, is Well-ehough regarded: but
Ihe: characters as displayed on the
stage arc a moronic lot, constituting
a libel upon Brooklyn. Jed Harris
has other plays on his schedule, any
one of. which is probably better
Certainly this one does not impress
as . having been -worth managerial
-attention, even wilh the Hollywood
biu kiiig it reputedly has;
.

First two act.-; . are. scencd iii the
modest - home oi' the fridges, over
liie river. After a dull ff'irsl acl. lhere
arc a coupje of family squabbles, a
hair-pulliim

.
match; ' a one-punch

knockdown and some assorted, bick-.
cring. This may have : seemed di-

verting, in the script, .but it didn't
•look thai way to. ms.t-i)ighlei s. ..

. Davef.the son,, is piarricd aiid get-
ting' along so-so with. Hannah. AdVle
is a young motlii-rf. married Ki -a mi-'
wil who .coiijdii'l- cveiv pask the :iri-

(efligcnce lest m- a . wai- plant; She
(•omplain* ihiy. can'rkei .a1on«

;on
;l)is UiSsto" -.piarte.'

. Wilh 'Whal Hap
pay and .is a nasty little minx. fl(>r- i;,,Cned," 'Sugar-FiMil,: /'I Kissed My
r.e rs carrying on an _afta.r with A ciri . Goodbye"" and "Yanks^ d.ie

'
"

.
. to

heat.. the airwaves. Comedy' tunes
."What's Mine Is Yours.' -•'A "Plfcee 'ot

^hldS.;io^;aF^isiby"MW>-
:^

fellow who so Tar is 4-F,and she has
become pregiiunl: That'- lad -spouts'
soinc vicious racial sliifffahd is al

friend of the family why iw^c'hliattf^ ' :

in the Marine CJrps.
.
(Slid or that I \i^^u ^A

- ^
n tl' v ^'0,

'?i

S

antument has Miley knocking, the ^W J1™??
fellow horizontal ' with

,
one right

hand wallop. :
.

,

:

: ' .:.':

.

.
Perhaps the most interesting .bit

in the . play comes when , Scji gcaiit
Snyder, a Mai'tric from Guadalcanal,
entei's, He was .sent back fhllowiiii;

injuries sustained in. a foxhole light!.

He k i I Ipd h is
:

Jap. after that monkey-
had bitten off the ends of two fingers.

The sargef gocs.inlo the gi ucsoinc de-
tail.-., but' at: least' that held attention..

- Hairy. Bcllaver plays- the Marine
and gol (he only real plaudits, Bgrry.
RrVioge'r. as Miley,; and Virginia Gil-
niore.'iis Sally, his estraliged .xwicei-

heai'l,' are supposed to be the leads.

Theroii BaniberKcii pVoducer of 'Tomorrow the World.' visijed Washing-
ton last week 10' have: his play; considered for Ihe 'Command Performance'
of the 194:4. President's Birlliday Bali celebratioii on Jan. 2:i at- the National

thealre' in that cilyv Since it has a juvenile in the-.cast--this would be, if

accepted, the only Washington performance (if 'Tomorrow.' ; The; child'.-

labor law of the District of Columbia prohibits anybody under 14' Iii pro- .

fessicinal casts. •! 'Lire .Willi Father' and '"Watch On the Bliine.' both with

child actors; gave'-HlH'se individual .perrdrmanceii in conncclioii .-with' the

celebration iii 1939 and 1942. Under, a ruling of the corporalioii counsel's

office these performances can be given in as much. as; the cast cQiilribntes

its scrvtcc.<i"aHd''.llicy: *re,.j)oi'. regarded'-'as 'pei'fonnanccs ;for.-.p.roft(.t':

Walter rcaza. assistant to executive .secretary Paid Dullzell, Of Equity,

has been cast for Meyer Davis's. 'Wall Flowei'.' but wjil'-relaiu' the. actors'

associalioii posl: as, he did during appeaiaiiccis in "A New Lite.' .. However,

Ji.e will be oti I of town for two weeks d^ •' liring Ihe new play's tryput.

Flower'- was; written- by Reginald Denhani and Mary Orr. It- will 'prob*

ably ..have aiiolhiir. "
,

; present name reporiedly having been iised for

another play, script . which is controlled by Colleen Moore. New. show
will occasion the managerial boiv by' Davis.Who is interested iii a. number
of otlici-altractLo'ns.

'

' Russel Croiise was in Saraloga- Sp'riiig-s recently .curing- a cold aild.lhere-

met Anne Nichols, who was taking a rest cure.. ulhor of- 'Abie's Irish

Rose' and the" -collaborator < with Howard Lindsayi of "Life With Fallier'

talked things over. '.
.

-
.'

. Frank Sullivan, a denizen of - (lie Spa. was around loo and ouiried that

it a play , resulted from the session between Miss Nichols and Croiise. -it

would run longer than the Thirty. Years War. 'Abie' played -Broadway.

:for rive years,- while "Father' recently entered its lifih veiir at the Empire,

N. Y.
:

:-' ' -' ' :'' :

.'Display , ad for Ihe 'T|ie Doughgirls.:. LyCeuiti; N! Y.. ppear.cd '

'

Friday s <3) Herald Tribune. II cost around $400.- (he amount the show

was shy on its contracted space; whieh e'nlilled ilie'nianagenienl to a rebate-

of $1.300, '- Tl ib aiid Times offer lineage; deals: . if an attra'ctiuiv :iises a'

iiyinimurn of 5,000 lines, a rebate provision OeComcs- operative, ; ..

!

Recently 1

'Life With! Falher.' roadway's run leader'at ihe Empire!: '
•

Id cxtra-spacb display hi the.Ximes Ibr the : :" reason.

. F.riu' O'Brien Moore's appearance..in Ihe revival! of 'Little Wonicn' con-

cluded a live- week engagement al the Lafayette. Detroit. Sunday 15'. One

evenihg last week ,shc carried her flve-irioiilh-oid- spiuiiel oii stage .and. she

reports the pel made ''

f sensational 'hit.!' :s name is Teanie Dixon

O'Brien Mooie. ''- ,'''.
"'

>:
,

•'-- / :

- :

All.' a patriotic ditty that . docsii
gel . across. Several numbers;' are
'given.:.-, good expression : via quartet
aiid double; quarlei 'vocalizing," If.s
generally a job for which -the song-
smiths. Howard' Diet/- Vernon Du'kc!
can take bows along with libleilisls
Guy. Bolton, en Roberts and Sid-
ney Sheldon, f

-
.

•

Tcrps
.
iange fronr .'coiiv'enlional

laps ' specialties, through -flashy en-
sembles, to a bnllei satire -labeled
'Grist for Dc Millc." which lakes a
liumb'rou's poke al the' Ague.-. Of Millie-

influence on , 'the .ballet in Shubcrl
Alley.' Featured dauceis are Don

Liberto, ' Peter Hamilton. Flower
Hnjer,, .Florence '

LesS'uig; Bitlie
Worth and All'hea Elder: /-.. :;;!

A.ilaii Jones sings ivell. in keeping
Willi: his top jiilling,' aiid~ gels over

; as lhc_eVchemislr> prof,' tiow'a Ma-
rjne. who finally rw'ins .the. girl. Hiis
best personal click '

, with -'One-
Track

.
Mihcl.' - Nanetlfe ' Fabray. is

attractive in .llYe- romantic lead and'
sings, well . when not hamstrung -by
nii.croph.onc. • buildup which- : just
didn't jell at Ihe opening. Stress on
comedy angle is indicated ' by. the
tact, thai fbu.r' or. the cast's. five, fea-
tured members .arc in for luugli pur-
poses. Jerry Lcsier works overtime
in the chuckle department and clicks
• iii his own, as well. as when' teamed
willi emi-.v Baker or Betty Garrett;
Lasi nanied is a sock rcnime. rib-
licklei and also Uuns In a nifty vocal

job. Baker is good, for . numerous-

.

laughs aiid :Mary Wickes fills a nice

.spot in cbnicdv scenes. Also rating.

.

humor. credit i*s Houston Richards "i

a role that could iv.piry Tolin'ny Man-

ville. Eva. Barcinska' contributes a

novelty ' in the. iia.Uire of- an. accoi

-

dio.'n-whislling- specially. .

'

: Production is' well iiiou.nlcd: wd"
good looking girls- in good, looking

clothes placed in good looking sur-

roundings; • Routining is ' coiiimentK

able, with a -01111011 (inale climaxml?.

stanza two; and -pace. " a'fier a «lu .

e
.
s"

tionable start.- builds well- ':

'Jackpot' Js the show undertaken,

by Free'dley after his unsuccessful .-

attempt witli 'Dancing in the Slrcti.s

earlier, in- the year while it was l!>::

ing but with Mary. Martin as st«i
;

After a salvage attempt. 'Streets,

was scrapped in it's entirety. ^
. B01
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Pre-Xmas Slump Begins in Chi But

Okla/ SRO $27,000, Xoni $18,300
^ Chicago, Dec. 7. +

Pre-Clnistriias. slump has already
'

-affected several shows, but on the

whole business continues bright.

'Oklahoma' was a sellout again at the

Erlanger. and 'Corn Is Green' closed

at the Sludebaker with estimated
$18,300. the best of the four weeks
here. 'Good Night,' Ladies' gained a

little by switching the Wednesday
'matinee to Sunday, and 'Kiss and
Tell' dropped to $17,500. '..;.'

Two hew shows are scheduled for

the holidays. .'Janie' piills out 'of the

Civic on Dec. -18 to be followed by
. Is a Family' on Dec. 25, .and the

Sludebaker will be relighted the

next night (26) with a return en-
gagement of 'Blithe Spirit' with cast

composed of Clifton Webb, Peggy
Wood and Mildred Natwick.

Estimates for Last Week
'Corn Is Green,' Studebaker (4th

week) (1,400; $2.75). Closed Satur-

day (4) to best-week of engagement
with $18,300.

'Good Night, Ladies.' Blackstone
(86th week) (1,200; $2.75). Picked up
a little; $14,000.

•Janie.' Civic (7th week) (900;

$2.75). Playing last two weeks, then
goes oh road. Around $8,000.

'Kiss and Tell,' Harris (30th week)
(1-000; $2;'i5). . Dropped to $17,000

'Oklahoma,' Erlanger (3d week)
(1.400; $3.85). Sellout $27,000.

•Tomorrow the' World,' Selwyn
(4th week) (1,000; $2.75). . Few hun-
dred ..off to $15,000.
Unexpected Honeymoon,' Great

Northern (2d week) (1,400: $2.75).

Cut rates and extra' ad space brought
li ure up to $6,000.

.

Hub Off; 'Doughgirls'

Slides to OK $16,000;

'Blossom Time' $14,000
Boston, Dec. 7.

A iO'i' drop all around heralds the

Xmas season in the Hub legiterics

this week, all Shows reflecting, shop-
ing spree now current. :Blossom
Time' finished staunch three-week
session at reduced but still strong

. level; 'Abie's Irish Rose' tapered off

after big Thanksgiving week;
'Doughgirls' sagged from the first

fortnight's sprint, and 'Ramshackle
Inn' got by but little more. .

.'Blossom

Time' moved out Sat. (4) for series

of one-nighters through N. E. prior

to Balto session, and 'Ramshackle
Inn" moved out for Philly same
night.

'Army Play by. Play' got off to a

good start on Monday (6) at the Wil-
bur, so only three stands are lighted
this week
'Over 21' follows at the Wilbur. on

the 20lh; 'Mexican Hayride.' Mike
Todd musical, debuts Xmas night at

the Shubert, and 'Suds in Your Eye'
is next on the 27th.

Estimates for Last Week
. 'Abie's Irish Rose,' Plymouth (1

424; $2.75). Leveled off to estimated
$11,500, third week,, and will stay
through Xmas anyway. Big matinee
and weekend sale, radio show bring-
ing in kids.

'Blossom Time,' Shubert ' L500
.$2.75). Finished successful three-
we'ek stand at neat $14,000, estimated
and could repeat next" year; Off on
one-nighters this week.

'Doughgirls,' Colonial (1,437; $2.75).
Slid to $16,000 on third week. Plenty
of horsepower left and should slay
through new year,

'Ramshackle Inn,' Wilbur (1,300;
$2.75). Just got by on second session
at $7,000, estimated, and cleared for
Philly Sat. (4). 'Army Play by Play'
now current here

'PRINCE' GREAT $16,000

IN TORONTO WEEK
Toronto, Dec. 7.

•Student Prince' registered a wham
$16,000 despite a flu epidemic here

"which saw many cancellations. These,
however, were all snapped up by
theatregoers who are giving . the
Royal Alexandra one of its most phe-
nomenal seasons in some years.

House (l'.525-seater) was scaled at
$2.50. lop. Also a heavy advance on
Dante, back for his second engage-
ment at the Royal this season.

Boland-D'Arcy Play

9iG in 2d, Seattle

Seattle, Dec. 7,

'Don't Mention It' wound up two
week tryout at 1.500-seat Melropoli
tan last week, scaled froni $2.88, and
garnered^ fair $16;500 for the stay
First week, started slowly at $7,000
second was better at $9,500. Mary
Bolnnd and Alexander D'Arcy are in
leads.

Frederick Jackson's three-act com
edy is. expecting to go to New 'York
after a short layoff.

'

Shows b Rehearsal
'South Pacific' ('New Georgia')—

David Lowe.
'Marianne'—B. P. Behulberg, Ma-

rion Gering. '.

'When Doctors 'Disagree'—William
B. Melohey,; Rose Franken.

'Feathers In a Gale'—Arthur Hop-
kins,' Martin Burton,
'Susan, and God' (revival)—John

Golden.
'Over tV—Max Gordon.
'Suds In lour Eye'—Kay Brown,

Jack Del Bondlo.
'Listen Profeiaot' ('New Horizon')
•Milton Baron, Toril Ward, iJean

Muir.
'Storm Operation'—Playwrights: -

'Mexican Hayride'—Michael: Todd.
'Lady Comes Home'—J. J. Leven-

thal, George Brandt.

Turtle' Sensash

$21,000 in PhilJy

Philadelpia, Dec. '7.

Back on a four-house basis, Philly's
legit was plenty potent last week,
although, unusual as it might seem,
the two straight shows easily out-
weighed the two musical offerings.
The sensation' of the week, from the
standpoint of ticket demand, was un-
questionably 'Voice of the Turtle,' in
its second of two weeks at the Wal-
nut, i Tryout received rave notices
here and built to near-capacity in its

first week. In the. getaway stanza it

was solid SRO from start to finish,

hitting close to $21,000. '/'..

'Kiss and Tell,' in. its third week at
the Locust, also clicked for approxi-
mate $20,000 and is seeming set for at
least another four or five weeks.
Turtle's' sensational .demand may
have cut into this one's draw last
to the extent of a grand or so.

Fact t' at straight shows outdrew
musicals last week is. not so unusual
when the status of the two tune of-
ferings, is considered. . Both were
repertory groups, one, the Boston
Comic Opera Co. completing three
weeks, at the Forrest in.' Gilbert and
Sullivan repertory, and the other, the
Philadelphia Opera Co- playing the
first of two weeks at the Erlanger in
a combo of light and grand opera
repertory. The G and S group, un-
der expectations here this year, got
almost $13,000 in its final stanza; the
Phila Opera Co., which has played
numerous individual dates here and
toured extensively, was playing its

first extended engagement, and
claimed satisfaction with $10,500. Al-
though playing a $3.30 top, outfit
gives sharp cuts for purchase of seats
for three or more attractions, and
specially reduced party rates. are em-
phasized.

Current Road Shows
(Dec, 8-18)

'PATRIOTS' $19,000;

BIG, IN WASHINGTON
Washington, Dec. 7.

'The 'Patriots,''- playing under the
auspices of the American Theatre
Society at . the National

.
theatre,

got over $19,000 in the first eight
performances of the fortnight's en-
gagement. Julie Haydoh, who went
on against the doctor's orders for
the opening performance, was forced
out of the cast Thursday. Marie Gow,
her ' understudy, replaced. Miss
Haydoh suffered from grippe.
The Boston Comic Opera Co.. play-

ing Gilbert & Sullivan, reported such
a -heavy mail order sale that R. H.
Burnside ordered a full schedule of
matinees for the engagement, which
begins next Sunday (12). Previously
Burnside had been against matinees,
including1* the one on • Christmas
afternoon.

'Kiss and Tell' road company is a
January booking ' following Ruth
Gordon's appearance in her own
play, 'Over' 21.'

'Jackpot' Smash 14G

In 4 at New Haven Bow
New Haven, Dec; 7

• Preem 01 'Jackpot,' due to combo of

healthy advance and good notices^

packed away a smash estimated $14,-

000 in foUr ($3.30 top) shows at the

Shubert last weekend (2-4).

Current is 'Blossom Time' for

Thurs.-Sat; (9-11),. with a couple of

sellouts already on the books.
House is makingstrong bid for re

turn of its former glory, as a break-
in spot. In addition to several al-

ready under the bridge this season
next three weeks bring three preems
in succession.. 'Over 21'' unfolds
Dec. 16-1B; 'South Pacific' gets its

baptism Dee. 23-25; 'Marianne' first

.-ces the light Dec. 30-Jan. 1. A
fourth tryout is pencilled for the
.'olldwing week.

'Abie's Irish Rose'—Plymouth, Bos-
ton. (8-18).

'Abie's Irish Rose' (2d Co.)—Amer-
ican, St. Louis (8-11); Robinson Me-
morial Aud;, Little Rock (13); Shrine
Aud., Oklahoma City (14-15); City
Aud., Ponca City, Okla. (17); Con-
vention Hall, Tulsa (18).

.

•Army Play by Play'—Wilbur,
ton (8-18). ;

'Arsenic and Old Lace' (2d Co.)—
Palace, Flint, Mich. (8); Michigan,
Lansing (9); Keith's, Grand Rapids
(10-11); Cox, Cincinnati (13-18).

-"

'Blackouts of 1943' (vaude)—El
Capitan. Hollywood (8-18).

'Blithe Spirit:—Hanna, Cleveland
(8-11); Cass, Detroit (13-18).

'Blossom Time' — Metropolitan,
Providence (8): Shubert, New .Haven
19-11); Ford's. Baltimore (13-18).

'

.'Corn Is Green'—Orpheum, Spring-:

field, 111. (8); Lincoln/ Decatur, 111,

(9); Fischer. Danville, 111. (10);

Shrine Mosque. Peoria. 111. (11); Or-,

pheum, Cedar Rapids (13); Orpheum,
Davenport. (14): City Aud., St. Jos-

eph, Mo. 1 15): Municipal Aud., Kan-
sas City H6-18).
Dark Eyes'rr-Cass, Detroit (8-11). :

'Doughgirls' (2d Co.) Colonial,

Boston (8-18).

'Doughgirls' (3d Co.) — Hartman,
Columbus, O. (8-11); Erlanger, Buf-
falo (13-18).

Gilbert and Sullivan — Memorial
Aud., Trenton (8);- Playhouse, Wil-
mington' (9-11); National;. Washing-,
ton (13-18).

'Good Night, Ladles —Blackstone,
Chicago (8-18).

'Hollywood Ice Revue'—Olympia,
Detroit (8- 11).

Icecapades'—Maple Leaf Gardens;
Toronto <8-i0); Forum, Montreal
(12-18).

'Jackpot' — Forrest, Philadelphia
(8-18).

'Jane Eyre—And., Oakland, Cal.

(8); Senior High''School', Sacramento
(10-11); Aud., Portland, Ore. (13-14);

Metropolitan. Seattle (15.18).

'Janie' (2d Co.)—Civic, Chicago
(8-18).

'Junior Miss'—Pinney. Boise, Utah
(8); Metropolitan. Seattle (10-14);.

Temple, Tacoma (15); Aud., Portland,

Ore. (16-18). : -

'Kiss and Tell' (2d Co.)—Harris,
Chicago (8-181,

'Kiss and Tell' (3d Co.)—Locust,
Philadelphia (8-18).

Kiss and Tell' (4th Co.)—Currah,.
San Francisco (8-18).

'Lady Comes Home'—rNixoh,
burgh (13-18) (premiere).

'Life With Father' (2d Co.)—Aud.,
St. Paul (8); Lyceum, Minneapolis
(9-11); Parkway, Madison, Wis. (13);

Palace, South Bend, Ind. (14);' State,

Kalamazoo (15); Paramount, Toledo
(16); Aud., Rochester, N. Y. (17-18).

'Marching with Johnny'—Erlanger,
Philadelphia (13-18),

'Oklahoma' (2d Co.) — Erlanger,

Chicago (8-18).

•Over. 21'—Shubert, New Haven
(16-18) (premiere).

: 'Patriots' — National, Washington
(8-11); Lyric, Richmond (13-15); Me-
morial Aud., Trenton (16); Play-
house, Wilmington (17-18).

"Porgy and Bess'—Aud., Memphis
(8); Aud., Jackson, Miss. (9); Aud.,

Ft. Worth (11); Music Hall, Houston
(13-14); Paramount, Austin (15);

Texas, San Antonio (16-17); Aud.,

•Dallas (18).

'Ramshackle Inn'— Walnut, Phila-

delphia (8-18).

Shakespeare Repertory 'John Car-
radine) — Billmore, Los Angeles
(8-18).

'Sons o' Fun.*—Tatt Aud., Cincin-

nati (8-11); American, Louis
(13-18).

'Storm Operation'—Maryland, Bal-

timore (9-18) (premiere),
Student Prince* — Nixon, itts-

burgh '8-11); Hanna, Cleveland
(13-18).

'Three's a Family' (2d Co.)—Aud.,
Rochester. N. Y. (8); Erlanger, Buf-
falo (9-11 ): Royal Alexandra, To-
ronto (13-18).

'Tobacco Road'—Lafayette, Detroit

(8-18).

'Tomorrow the World' (2d Co.)—
Selwyn, Chicago. <8-18).

'Without LoveS^Gcary, San Fran-
cisco (8-18).

'Doughgirls' Okay
$7,000 in 4 at Indpls,

Indianapolis. Dec. .7.

'The Doughgirls' didn't draw at the
Saturday matinee but still grossed
an okav $7,000 in four performances
at the English -'1.500) at a $2.75 top.

Dec. 2-4. Split week which included
Louisville, accounted for fair $12,-

000 total. .

.Except for Ballet Theatre Wednes-
day (8). coming to a soldout house in

Martens concert series, the legit

house now will- be dark until Dec/
30, when 'Arsenic and: Old Lace' re-'

turns for three days.

Pre-Xmas Slump Sets In; 'Victory's

$35,674 Tops B way; lovers' 24G in1 1st

Wk.; 'Carmen'
Pre-Christmas slump on • Broad-

way is definitely on, with matinees
prone to be affected more than night
performances, though many show's
are still getting important money.
Two winners came to town last

week. .^Lovers and Friends' jumped
to straighl-show leadership, despite
lukewarm press. -'Carmen. Jones'
was hailed and is Broadway'.-; poten-
tial new. top grosser. Winged Vic-
tory' went into overall leadership,
with 'One Touch of Venus' and 'Fol-
lies', running in that order among
the musical*.- but 'Oklahoma' .con-
tinues to sell out all timer.

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy), D iDrrimri),

CD : (ComedV-Drnma), BY tftci.HC),

M (Jlfusical) , O (Operetta) . :

.'A Connecticut Yankee,' Beck (3d
week) (M-1,214; $4.40). Some re-

action to the offish going, with last

week's gross rated around $24,00.0:

regarded very good;
'AH for All,' Bijou (C-6,10; $3.30).

Final, and lllh week; not going to

road nor to another house: mild
$5,000: 'When Doctors iagree' dated
here Dec. 28. :

.

'

Angel Street.' Golden (104tlv

week) (D-789; $3.30). Dipped around
$1,000, which was to be expected in

jre-Christrhas tapering and some
urlher. decline, expected generally;'

around $8,000; profitable operation.
Another Love Story,' Fulton (8lh.

week) (C-938; $3.30). Eased off with
the Meld and got around $9,500: said

to slightly belter than an even break
at that level.

'Arsenic and Old Lace.' udsoii

(152d week) (CD-1,094; $3.30). Still

among the weekly .'winners.' 'Ji6uj.1i"

the gross tapered to approximately
$8,000.
Carmen Jones,' Broadway ..MM'

week) (0-1,900; r4.40). Opened to

critical acclaim last Thursday (2>;

after big $6.60 first night hit capacity
Saturday; got $25,700 in first live

times which included a paid pre-

view; can get around $43,000.

'Early to Bed,' Brbadhurst (251h

week) (M-1,180; $4.40); Very little

affected last week' when takings

were estimated around $21,000; okay
considering the going. .

Harriet,' Miller (31st week) (D-

940; $3.85). Matinees figured to be
affected more than nights, but '-that

didn't apply- to three afternoon ' per-

formances here (no ..Mondays);"

however, dropped to $15,500.

'Janie,' Mansfield (64'h week) (C-

1,001; $3.30). Run comedy got around
$7,500; that provides some profit for

one-setter which is slated through
winter.

'Kiss and Tell,' Billmore (37th

week) (C-920: $3,30): Not selling

out all times, but doing plenty , well

with' the quoted takings around the

$15,000 mark.
Life With Father,' Empire (2)0th

week) (D-1,082; $3,30). Run leader

keeps well above the lever of some
other shows which, are making
money; off to $12,500 last week.

'Lovers and Friends,' Plymouth
(1st week) (D-1,075; $3.85). De-
spite mostly adverse notices, fust

week spotted Katharine Cornell's

new show at top of straight plays;

around $24,000: followup comment
Sunday (5) laudatory of star's per-

formance.
'Oklahoma,' St. James (3fith week)

(M-1,520; $4.40). Heavyweight at-

tractions have arrived, but still not
opposition to last season's sock musi-
cal success;' over $30,500; capacity.

'One Touch of V#nus.' Imperial

(9th week) (M-1,367;. $4.40). Just
as difficult to get tickets for this

success as the other musicals; (jet-

ting over $35,500.
'Outrageous Fortune,' 48th Street

(5th week) (D-873; S3.30K Eased off

but: doing moderately well for play

which drew mixed opinions;
$9,000.

•Pillar to Post,' Playhouse (C-865;
$3.3.0i. Postponed from last : week
until Friday (10).

'Rosalinda,' 46th. Street (58th
week) (0-1,347; $3.30). Went off
further., but should come back with
the advent of the holidays; close to
$19,000, which should be profitable.

•Something for the Boys,' Alvin
(47th week) (M-1.337; $4.40). Also
(lipped, although it had perked the
previous week; quoted around $23,-
;o.

. 'Stars on Ice.' Center (70th week)
i repeat date) (R-3,000; $1.C5). Dipped
to around $23,000; okay at that flg-
ure; inay drop further, but will again
jump to capacity around the holi- .

days.
.

.." .

The Doughgirls,' Lyceum (49th
week) (C-997; $3.30). Was affected;
but not materially and takings for
(he laugh show were quoted; around
$16,000.

'The Innocent Voyage,' Bclasco (3d
;

week) (D- 1,000; $3.30). Did fairly
well with, subscription support,
which is about used up; rated around

'

$9,500.

The Voice of the Turtle,' Morosco
(CD-955: $3.30). Presented by Alfred
dc Liagre, Jr.; written by John Van
Druten: rated sure thing out of town;
opeiis tonight.
•Tomorrow the World.' Barrymore

'3411-1 week) (D-1.064; $3;30). Like,
nearly- all 6;her attractions, the pace
ased off. last week; got $13,500; okay.
•The Two Mrs. Carrolls,' Booth

(18th week) iR-712; $3.30). One of
the- best money makers . in town;;
Koes along quietly, selling out week
after week; $14,500.

'Three's a Family,' Longacre (30th
week). (C-1.018; $3.30). Among, the.
moderate successes and still making
some coin; claimed over $9,500.

'Victory Belles;' Ambassador (CD-
1.105; $3.30). Played four weeks at
Mansfield; forced to suspend; re-
sumed here Sunday (5).

'What's . Up,' National (3d week)
(M-1,162; $4.40). Well regarded per-
formance has curiously been under
expectations at box office; estimated
around $15,000.

World's Full of Girls,' Royale
(CD-996; $3.30)'. Presented by Jed
Harris; dramatized, by Nunnally
Johnson from Thomas Bell's 'Till 1."

Come Back to You'; opened Mon-
day (6): adverse press.
'Winged Victory,' 44th Street (2d

week) 'D-1,325; $4.40). . Army Air
Force drama smashing success, the
SRO. gross being $35,674,. which
topped Broadway.

'/legfeld Follies,' Winter Garden
(36lh week) (R-1,523; $4.40). Dipped
further last week when gross ap-
proximated $34,000; sure to .' bound
back during holidays.

REVIVALS
•Merry Widow,' Majestic (18th

week). (0-1,695; $3.30). Slipped, but
box office line indicates the mo-
mentum of business here; estimated
around $24,500.

•Othello,' Shubert (6th week) (D-
1,325;. $3.30). Around $23,000; all

house will hold: has topped previous
cnna»<ments of this Shakespearean
tragedy and should go through Jan-
uary.

'Road' 5G, Springfield
Springfield, Mass., Dec. 7.

'Tobacco Road' grossed an estimat-
ed.$5,000 here last week as the
Broadway ventured into legit. Re-,
suit was such that the theatre may
alter its vaudfllm policy to legit.

The original version "was ' given
Monday '29). but modified Tuesday
and Wednesday at police suggestion.

Walter Winchell Says:

"The Orchid Garden: Bruno of Hollywood whose camera sorcery of the.

town's beauties is eye perfume . .
."

;

154 West 57th St. CI 7-3505
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'"
\ . BEBT SWQR; \

'.:"'
'',

j.
ai^aVfihi^Xhact -

btciv iivtroad com

ert .
•. 65. voleraiv mnislrel °^

'

Ki;!:t and.'-Tcir
"

perforrilfcr: who. 'retired' from show'

business about' 10 --years. agb.-'was
1 <>. - <? <

-

found dead Nov. 30 in;hfs hotel room !

riei\ and Minnie Maddern Fiske;. ap

in Tulsa; Oklahoma: :A resident : of; l£» «•«*. 'P
lhc-.,-ori#na.l

:;
cast.

;
of

Dallas, he had gone lo Tulsa to lake.; ^W.d
,

End

part in a benefit jriinstrcl show being • N- v-

staged by Hey Rube!. Inc.: an organ I

Dtirjng the last 20.-years of' stage

cdrecr\was :Willi- /the: late 'Otis;' /Skirir

the /Belasco theatre,

zalion of southwest show people ore-,

'Willing fieeV.per'fbiMiiaiices.-.for v

Icemen." . ;'/•/ /:•-•'. ' /':

' For years a. feature of the .At -Gil

Fields, minstrel . troupe. S\yor also I

achieved- prominence wil h Mbi-an

{

and Mack, joijiing the blackface act

as successor to George Moran when
the latter left the Two Bia/ck- Crows'

team. Three -of. his brothers. /John./

Albeit and; Jim. alsb were . minstrel

men and 'another. Will Sw6:j-. was -i

Well-kfibwji/tramp coniic' ; '
; ;

'

:

'; -

In addition to frequent benefit .per-

, Bei t Sw'ur's • si.
'/'

... ;Fun'e,ral .services
.
under the :•' air?

spices of the Actors' Fiirid/ were ^cld

; ill- Wail er >B. C.(>okr> Funeral Parlor,

oh' Sunday Dec. 5-: : ,
• .>'.. :'"•'

.'

Ben S, . . fllni-
. , -/and

former actor: and / director on the

Broadway st,iRe: died Dec. ;2 in . HbK
lywood -following • U\ng
trouble. .:'::'•

Before :

eiitenn^ 'pictiives ' in- 1927.

HouhPs had played : and directed for

Wiliiijm : A;: Brady, the'Shub'erts and
other legit'. producers. .;

-.

':.
;

..'".' -' ;r'

After:, four' years . -Fox-arid;

nrversal; he joined RKO 1931

died
•

' -York/ Dee, 4.' He had;

been io actor in. recent years,

Duhn .siiirlecl his cai'C/er in. vauide/,:

la i er dive rlins lo. legi I :and appear-

ing in prodiietious'bTCiC'oi'gc Broad-;

hurst, Henry \V. Siiyagc and .' the,

Sclwyns.- '/-.-; /
.".'..',

• Survived by widow an '/.

stage. appearances 1 wcrc/at' the Texas;

Centennial.- when -he and his ;
brblhcr

• Jim -staged a' streamlined: uninMrclj Among the pictures, .he directed..were

show:at.lheCastle,Qf Foods/; , In 1941 '^Little- Orphan Ahhic/ 'Oiie;Crowdcd

he • was a Negro butler in the Dallas

Little Theatre production. 'Where

the Dejrr Antelope-Roam,' .':/ .'/'/•_..-

Swor, who lived in Dallas
i
ro.r.'"tlie.

past 30. years,, syas- a native of i'Pai:is.

Tonn..'
;

arid

'

y.lhe
, :

spiv pf
:

' sp'h'doi

tcach'eivWho-.Save hhYiVhis first in

igl-it* and. /Too: Maliy .Wives.'

JAMES R.

jamp> ; R .
• .Carey . •

;

piaywriglVl,, died- Nov
burgh.- -,;' "-';

"i"-.,., :.'

His' first singe experience was with

arid

Pittsv

striidlionsi Tii the
'

.iirt-'Sal ,
miiiisirelsv. < yf j Fforeiice iii ^Ticket . of'Leavt

One of the .veteran's prized posses-: Man' in 1880.' In recent years he was
. sions was - a:- carie '.Stephen -. Foster I

gave . his, father; \yho iri
;
.
turn passedvpanics'.arid; seK<ed' jiiaiiy- '. yea'v's in

it ori to.:Swpr..

He reportedly amassed a comfort
able nest egg in -show- business, but

*Cbarlcs '..T;-
: Bl'aney.V prpducin

ganizaliOl).^ v;: '.

\ . '".'r' ;.

'' '

Fun,eral services liiider auspices bt
suffered , financial losses in the 1929

]
the Actors' Fund.were held at Waller

crash' aritf . : neyjtjt; -Vebmpl^cl>V y\. B.,-.:-Go'ojce
i-Y

:

; Funeral' Ghurch. New
couped. Glenn eoridpri. presideri't' of.; .'yo'j-k,' pii Dec. 3. Interment in Ken-
'Hey Rube!,', summed his. positipn by sic.o: cemetery, Wcslchoste'r

p :N.
:

vY.
saying, 'Bert .Swpr died; witlV only a
few 'dollars;' but '.a thousand friends.

EuneyaX services wer. Httld. iri Dallas.

The. pldtirhe minstrel " man;, is sur-

vived: by ^is-wife: a biuepririt- clerk

at North American Avialipn;.. a

daughter, Mrs.' Mel viri . Smith-,; and
two brothers,' John and

.
JanVes,- 'of

Hpllywobd>
p

; , 1; ;
:

'
.

JAMES WINGHELD -.

'

Ja'm'^srWingflelijl^B,'.'o)dtime\$how-.'

mail, died in Chicago Dec. 6 ot head
Injuries '-following" a fall. One of

the veterans of . iriidwfesl ' show biz-

he wai connected for .40 yeais -v'ith

Cohari'.'& Harris, ' :Gebrge M.--: Cohan
>nd Cohan's Grand Opera ! Hpiwe.
Chicago, as advertising agent.

: .

. From . 1899 to' 1935 : he. operated the
Wingfield -Central ; States Circiii't.

bpokihg. bneinight. legitiniate stands
from Pittsburgh tP Denver and hav-

:
lng .at one time- pyer.,4.00 theatres on
his book.

:
He was a partner with

Rowland! "Clifford and> Gazzbllo :

iri

the operation' : pf several -theatres,

years' agp arid producer with them
of shows; over

:
the pld Stair & Havlin;

circuit.
.
;-../' '

'

Surviving are widow, and
daughter.

.
.

~..-:' :,

''

; CtETV'S . KENNEDY
Clelus : ( Cl'ayV "J:; Kennedy, fprrner

legit actor who turned director sev-
eral years' ago! died Nov; 24 iri. Wil-.

Jowlck. O.
''•

'-"''native'' of : Sagjnaw,
:
Mich., he"; ' \ybiked- on; Cleveland,
newspapers and. acted.: in amateur
draniatics iirilil- Max Reinhardt- gave
him voje- in- touriiig ;'Mi'racle;'-

•

Qn Broad way'.slage. eight, years, he
a 1so appciil-ed

; ih Go rtrtide; - Lawr-
ence's tSecrels' and. . 'Spider.': In
recent years he had been; directing
Wifiougliby , Players, '-. group,
which he fdunded.,;

'.
.; BAKXEY FEINGOIii)

Bariiey.. Fe'mKoKI. : Vi.; .was

miiriagc'r bt Hie AUk-.n: Jamaica, L.-T...

for RKO. 'dropped dead ot .a heart

altack>:pec: ,2. Lonu with RKO.ynd.
Ihie plci' Kieiili cii:ciiiT.- 11^ .ivosj .trcas-,

iircr- pr'assistiii'il m;iiia!;er of:y«irloi!s

libuscs- iiiclutliiiiJ- the old .Broadway.

Jefforsbii. . arid ' CaLiien. . N . . Y arid-

keitli's'Ww Rnclielic; N,. Y. v

•

' .Sj-irt-ivirig"'. aire \yidow.; aiVd'v.twd

.children:. - : '
' .;,.-:;'';•-:';-;';

'.':.': JOSEPH D. ( HADWiCK V

:: J.o.sep'h; 'p.
.
:
Cixad.vVick; „ 79. retired

founder of - tlie. Chadwick : a

c'binedy ,
siiigih's; and .- daiicm'B: ;act.

:

died' in Bcllmawr. 'N> .'

J:.'---'' '. 30:

The trip" played Keilh aiid other, ig-

timc circiiils.

: t'hadwick was: in slipw biz for oyer.

25 years but rcliied- iiitb the

_corifractii>s;.bu.sine'ss.:
'

. jii'viyed by. daughter. .

' ..'
:

..-
•',

-„ -Cleneay
""'

Bruiii. : retired

.s'iiigcr} died Nov. 18' at . his: Ivbnvc in

Portsmpiith. 6.: following hcari, at-

tack: He - had; been^identified["with
the lcgilimafc .Stage ' and -vaudeville

for 'more th
' 40 year, He Iroiiped

with , the H'erajd Square;; Qtiarlctte.

for-, many ;• seasoiis - andi; also : with
Fa,

u$t;--Il4inStrelsV'-.-'-Si(r'vw;
.

• a

sister.. ..
'.-. '.

' •

:-:-'.":.
. 'llERMAN LOHR

;

^Lohr^ 72: ;Ehglish :comr;

poser. . d ied .- tJec. ' 6' al ' Tu'nbridge

Wells'. Kent. England. rHc was best

known, for .his .-; . :Liltle , Grey
Home. ih-/t|Ve Wesi' aiid.- vWhcrfc My
Cara'v.air.Has Rested;'^. .He 'also colli;

.p'oscd-, -The -Bingers.!" s'liiig ; by ; Jotin

Charles Thprnas iji' his recent, cbn-
cprt:ai;Ci.irnPgie Had:' : Y:', •

.

. J. OIEBOLD •
•''

A. J. Dieboltl. '61. owner , ot Hie
Paiacc Theatre. :\VaterIdb.. la"., died bf.

a. sirokc-' Noy, 30 . at ;Cedar
. Rapids, -

' - He . had; ;6pc;rated iriptipn
'.
picture

thcatrds here arid, in Cedar Rapids
fbi' 35 . years;'; ' He owned' the. vb'uild*

.ing
.

housing ,: the Stvand
.
Theatre,

which. he had maaaged until 12 years
ago, when, the , Tri-Statc Theatres
Corporation thought it.

'' He formerly
' owned Crystal and Watcrlop
| theatres. - -.:..-'

;
Widow and daughter survive.

JESUS (CIIUCHO) OJEOA
- ; .•.''<Chiichp i : pjeda. :51. o'nc fof

Mexico's, top: stage, and screen com-
ediaa< di.ed of' a heart attack . while,
vie.wing " •' Tcatro
Lirico: :' ;•::' .: :- ::

' .','' .'".''

•.-."Burial:' was; -in -Mexico City -iirider

aiiv'plces' .of the llieatricnJ . Tinipns.;

Widbw and- a" ydiingVson survive: ',

. Y. Guild's Stormy Meetihjr:

The. protest turnout of "the J*f. -Y,

Nc'wspiiper Guild; '. action of. the

national :adiiiirii.slratipn;in.'seil-i'ng lip

;'• ''faetfirtdiii^'--.;
,

c'on)hii»joM.-:.l'b
: '- look

iiilp'.- alicKedV'irregiilarit.ies- .'.';:-the;

Jpcars. o'ftlc'ers iie'sulled iu .a cpiriprp-;

i.ri|se.-.';TI\is''was riot achieved,.:liow-

cycr, until the session had .dQtcri.-.

orated ; intol one pt "
.
stoi niiesl in

the groups history..' -
. V

: .Unique picture resrni'ed of

the N; Y. • Guild' offlccr-s achieving

their 'purpose
.

'in getiiiyg^overwhielmi

ing siip'port for .a censure of the na-

tional ' admiiiistraljbiv for .' ordering

the probe, yel holding back adop-
tion of the respltilion. Measure, in-

troduced by .. Bob- .Conway: of the

.Daily."'-.N.ejtffs, aiid. a
;

fbrme'r N. Y^

Guild;, prez. ,ex"coriated' Milibiv' M'ui>:

;ray, • Airiericari - l^c'ws'paper ;

. Guild
|jrezj ifor his ^inceplipii' of . the niuiz:

Temper .'.'" tjipse ' "
; -..the; mceliiiii:

shpwCd aivbvcrwheiiiiirig^
niajoril.v.in

favoV' of the resol.uti'ohi yet. those
who' sponsored' it held • back again/

arid again:.. N; Y, Guild leaders we're

seen' as re'allziiYg -at ilie last minute
the danger '^.fo.., the. G uild

"

:
as a whole:

:iii a local group
^

)akirig "(hp. national

admiri'isiratibn. to- task, .for ah 'action

generally held lo be their right."
1

-

;
: Acc"6jdirigly, -prime riibveis of the

rbsplu.tioiv to censure -tcmpbriy.e.d at

the lasl'niiriutel- and'-'tlii ew pjil hiiits.

of- tirilly.
r
; ^Resuilcd .

in .a 'jitiddlc be-

tween. Murray.- who -canie' east ;Xrpm;

|
Detroit .' '• - the' meeting. and- - his

;

aides,..; ahd
;:
N.: Y. Guild • officers, at

which; the - unity w as aclii.eved^by .a.

cohipi'PmiseV .Latter ' was-; ~ rcsblii-:

lion asking ANG' leaders to call blT

tiie prbboV^indicalion bc'iiig : thai; (Jit*

would be. dpne. -

. rf':

(•Previously; chai'geiiby Murray,' iii

explaMiing'.-th'e reason <.'for the: fact-"

finding' cpri\mi.ssibn."that Ni Y. ;Guild
officers had-' .been- guilty of .riiany: irr

regularities
"

' . pVpcediire.- ': Cliief

-aniio-iijjf -these.;was'.the^ ,ajjegatibn,!thai

.the JN.' Y. . IPfaii. by'vfa'r ' the' biggest:

in the; Guild. ;liad been 'aciiiig pn its

6\vn without- the ' leadership of ' the

national adnijiiislration; :
.

.
""

.
' •".

JOHN F. WEBBER .

John. T. .
\W.ebber. 74, veteran legit

actor, died Nov. Northamp-
ton. Mass. He had spent more than
half a Century in

' show ; business,
mostly iri stock 'and legilirriate pro
.duelions. . He was a member of the
Castje Square stbek. :<' Boston, .from
which

. he graduated -V Da v i d-

Bclasco management appearing in

.-'support.: 'of Blanche "Bates in The
Girl of the Golden West' and plher
Belasco productions. ;. ";'.-'. '. V
Webber appeared ' in . rtiariy other

productions; -ciimaxirig".' his stage
ctfreer.iri' 1930 when htt^eiired after
playing-.tho role Of Father Whalen

'Abie's Irish Rose' for . several

William; c. schqf.nhoff
William". G; Schocnliofi".' 38.- -radio,

time./buyer '
;V:'thc'.-.' rlhut Kudner

Agency;'
.

iii the 'frlideau- IN. Y.)
Sanatorium. . 2, He

:
h^ci been:

with, the agency ^siiice -its fprmaripri

in 193S. '• V. '.";; :.; ''-V.-'

'Survived'; by - mbthep aiid .'father..

I.OUIS BERMAN •

. .'Louis Herman. 50. /superintendent
of - Warners; Sunset. Studio,'died Nov.
2'9 in Hollywood' after a heart attack.

He hud bceiv W'iih; Ihe -cpmpariy coli-

tinubusly -for, 20: years. \

TED BARRON
Thep'dpre S. Barrbn, 64, veleran

sbngwriter, better known'
Barron," was. found dead iii his Toom
in Flushing, L. I.. Nov. . Origin-

. ally a pianist, Barrbn' entered the.

rriusie; business as ; profcSsip'riai mai)T
ag^er fpr. ;Lep .

Feist. 'When the latter

first- :began publishing sorigis: • He
later went ih to 'S.otjg . pu bl ish i rig, biy

.

.his own. : Ho also wrote a number of:

so'rigs..; .hiOstiyV in collaboration • \vitlv'

the -late- Feli^ ; Feist.^
lailei'.

.later; bp-
coming y.p. of Meti?

o. ;
". .: .;

".-

Among his ,best ' knoWn ;sorig^ were
Mr Tinie ; Was^loii'ey 'I'd VBe . a./Mil-

lionaire,'.' 'In Suh'ny Africa" ' a 'id

•Billy'.' ':;.•;';:''
\"-.V,

: -'>;-.

... SYDNEY WORMSER ;

Sydney Wormser. 57; yeterah Chi
cagp booker' arid, showman, died in
the Ayjndy ity ' Dcc. 5 of complica-
tions. He was associated for .28
years with the. Sam Herman office,
being booker of the Englewood ther
aire, Chicago/ and a: cbu'ple ;of. night
spots at the time of his death. Prc-
viously was connected with /biir-
I'esq'ue hbuses ;

'

a billposter and
•'concessionaire;'.-.

Surviving ' widbw, daughter
and brplhcr.

;
;

-

'

",..'.'".;>

CHARLOTTE SEVERSON
.'••••Charlotte S'everson

, . 33. Iegi t . stags
iiia'riager. died i n Skancateles. : N- Y.,
Dec , i She had last handled 'Salute
to Negro Troops'' which "had seVeral
performances .'

. . New Yoi'k last
year. ;•".'.':;;'... /:/':"/:..: • '...'

'
; .

•..'';

.
: M jss Severson had. also been- cha i tv

man of the /National War-tirho Cbri-
;

... Tprt-i
fereiice list spring in. New' York and

-
s

- was ;actiye in. (he now- disbanded
Theatre • ris/'Commiltec:

;

".- Sifrvivcci by. Sifter. , /

Mrs; Minnie Chapman, '70>~ fP.rmer

v.iolinis( with the Boston iSymphbriy
brchesii'a

. ied Nov. 29 in Elyria, p.
She had also conducted old Rialtp

theatre orchestra, there - for many
years.. '

. /'/'v -
;

""
; -.'"

;"' Afc S.WILLE -..

. Adam.- Louis '. , 'AD Savillc, 84.

former'- v'audc aclor, -slagc "and. -the-
atre;:, manager, died- Doc. 5- iri: South
Bend: Ind. Identified

. ith the.the-
blrc since he was 10; Sayillo started,

as. a callboy for; Ed\^ai;cLBpbtH/''•-''

- .Kno.wrt- as- Al Savillc 'pn th'e ^vaudc'

i-
sta«e// he retired 10 .years.' 'ago tp

! riiiiriago':a :thcai)p iir Sbuth^Bend. In

.j.
f i'Ceht years' hc/ppcratcd i lpcksrriith

I shop. . • •
. /:":...-.; ,'.:.-. "

. ..':;,"/

EDWARD BUTLER ;

-|

Edward Butler. 62.- .veteran Jegil

!

. tliOMAS Patrick gCnn .

. - Th >s" I'nli'iclcC Dunn-.'^i-i'.charac--:

BOtpr/ died Dec,/.T at- St; Clare's hps-J lei: actor -. played piirl' of .the-

pit^ New York- City. His last stage' -Shcii . iii". (he origirial. .'Show Boat,'

Bonnie Baker to Wed
.

Lt. J. H. Morse Today (8)

Borinie Baker, .foriricr vocalist with
Orrin' Tucker/s orchestra ..secured a
license tp.W Ll:'. JohVi H.- Mbi-se
in-: N.' Y.. yeslerday (Tuesday) and
the

%
cerempriy. is to- -pe.-pcrfDA/mcd tb:

iday (Wednesday ).-.;,Miss: Baker gave
;h'e(y real name. .N/elsori; ' iri draw'ing
the licelii-ie.

. / " '/':

f':

; .

:;
:/

Mjss, Baker has been working ' as
a single for. the past year or. nipre.'

.;/• Scooped .'.'.' Burns Davis -

Elmer -/Davis; ' who V'y . slpwci* . to

wrath tha.iv most, . boiled oyer
twice, last ;\veek/ as OWI' was:'bealon

on- :>&tories "of the " bi ' international

conference in Cairo' and Tolier-in:

First; burri'up came whbii.' Reiilea's

leaked the story ot
.
the ribpsfcvelt,

C);ut:chili;: Clilarig/ Kai-sliek /kcssloii

in ..Cairo, ahead/ of- the' agreed .upon
jpirriV

'
vbctwjeeri ".the : "Br.il ish'

and 'the Ariiericaiis. T Davis . had
hardly-., (inislved raising ,.. the .y'oOf'

w'itll fire'nd'a Bracken, Br-ili^h/ Miri-

ister of Information. when T"nss.

p.fficiai- Ru'ssiaii 'news .agen'cy. broke,
the story '. •;the:'Chvii'ch.ill:"Rob'se7.

vert,r./Stalih/. pow'-w'o'w '-.
' /-Teheran:

On Saturday (41 .. .
-issued^ a

statement •which/said: .'
. /:

':'

.
'I have ~ asked the . Stale • Depart-

ment tb .make, inquiries in; Moscow-
as :t.O ftie 'circumstances: ' ,piibli>

cation by the Russian .Goyerhriierit

agency ;of • ne\ys of a cpiifereh'ce i'ii

Teheran, arid whether such publica-
tion -was iii' violation pf ai.iy agreed
release date.

.

.' ';, ;.
:-."'.-../':

'I expect to consult ith ren'dari

Bracken and, as occasion requires:
\yith '-|_' irifprmatipn - agencies . of
other " goverrimehts.. : . to. measures
which we may recbrrimend/ to oiii-

superiots,' to prevent repetition . of
such incidents which cause a qUilp
.avoidable

. international irritation.' 'In;

the. present situation, 'any; ahribiiiice-

mpnt as to', official statements ;will
comb, from., the' White House.* . / V

.

As. ' result of. the twp. iacing's.

Qn. / . . . OWI. 'has/ been under
hca.vy ' frpiiv American-: ; • •-

papers. • ;";;
..

'

//
:

:/ ;

-'

r/..

w ~.

' CHATTER
Wilbur Daniel Steele fp South

'

erica for short story material'. -. ;

"

• Don Hartley gandering Holly-Wood
studios for the Kansas City. Star.

: Edii/a ;' Norris. '-'penning ' another •.

iipvel vvi.th Sw'edcri fOr-a/baCkgrbiind;
V

. Benjariiiii -Halsted back iri N. : y. •

to scribble on his own after a .'

lerin
at editorial..work on the Coast-/

Nat
,
Dallinger /signed by King- .

"'

:t
:

U.i;es .Syridicatp: to/ furnish spot news .

': aiid layouts of- doings in "Holly wood;
" Jack Bclden, war- correspondent •

for Life, wpurided in Sicily, is un-
der •'' at Doctors hospital, .

N. Y. /";,'/'; ';'.v: /'/'/v-;';/:; /:/;' ::" :

..

H.irry /Hayderii - the formcv
.
Giick

publisher,':..: partnered with Harry -.

Siiigcr in a •.iie\^, publishers' counsel
service,. ;

'/ :' ''. v'

IRussia^Fights' has been condensed/ '

for the' : Januarjr/ issue ,bf .Cproiii?f.

II .

• .-•.'written/ by James E. Bo\vi.i;

:

INS correspondent. '-.;'-;

..MoVioii
1

' Thoriipsbn, .
•'-. stationed :.

at Ft
. / MacA r th u r, . Ca 1

. , riished

"novql, /Joe the - Wounded .Teiiiirs -

Player,'
.

• publication by Appleibiir
...'

Ceiilury. . !• • /,/ ';
.- :

'.'.

/' Jack: Benny, -has writlc'ri
;
"sefie,s of/-.;

! .1 2 articles, sort of letters
:

^

' lam ii-
: '.

ies of American soldiers in the Mod-
itteraiiean •

/'.' King' Toaliircs .'

releasing, ://: :/•
-

r

-.
/"'.;..

'

rape'es Pa'rkiii.sbi'. Keyes
'

jcM-ed "her Virginia ..place Jto /gi).' /
Lbiiisiarin. where, she. will stay ' for' a

•

'

spell while doing ' a - / • novel lb-

calcd- there: -
". \'"-

;--' .-..•-'
'

; '-

If. Allen Smith. '
.' \ /

'

., / v
i{^.u'rit-.- lot; /as . a.'

-

:
writer. .- plans /.

':

gel -lo work on a new; book foiv-Douf.

bicd'ay Doran. tcntati ycly lit led Like
Elephant!;. Remember.' ''. ..' '.,';•;

.. -lid, ; Vcrdicr..; ari<J 'irving . Phillip's,

RKO -writers. '.-. working :'•
. novel

cnt li led. 'Sih'g -Mc of Swaniiec.' based
upon /'one of their

'
,

•'
iiial' stbi'ies.:

Biickgrpund; of the .
• Iliilly--

Wood. •

.. Maigileriic^ Lybri. /
;

Whp/s /

: scribialirig 1
^ on the''side-while: ad co|»y.

' wi'il ihg, has quit, 'advertising lo dp a /

'.syjidicatcicl cbluriih jfor the:. C|ii Ti'.ib//

Will deal mostly ' With. Ozark: lire,:'

\vhich: she's ."exploited' in.
\

scrii)-;.

bliug.
.

;;

/ /"
:

'.:'' ; "-. '; '.

- Larry /Adlcr, haTmpnica . virtuoso.

.

.recently returned from USQ. lour of

iVIiddle. .East- bases, . as uut.hpryd an
article - relating. ;ivis

.
nbservat:

"

of cities and villages In Hhe. llnly.

Land. '.Piece is/ released' Ihrbugh the

Independent '-Jewish Press Service; ;•

•IllC./;.: ';/ .'.-.;;. -.-
,.

-'.
' /:" i/'

:

Arthur. J: Busch, managing editor.:

pf . rooklyn Cilizon. who in-

rfiilBe."!: /photography as/ a hobby
urider / ,

:

pseudbny.ni 'ot,

.

/Brin.-*.

boW'iies.. -crashes .'two nylioria'l /niaga-

-^iiips /' //deceitiber-. with color covers '.

iii wh|cli- his;two-yeai;-old soil, Rich-

ard.: served as model. : The JM.E-'

Cb\ cr Boy will appear on- the Jan-
uary.; cover b.f

.
Popular" Photography

tout Dec; ;10), and oh the/Dec. 19

IXmasi coyer of This Week.- -
•

BIRTHS
/ Mr., and Mrs. Paiil.-RiclT. . . Pitls-

bM'"fihv/ . . 20: father i^/witli/WB
Ihciiti p department" .Pitt. -.

; .

:

; '-.MK ."a/nia- iMr^'-lvia-'Cow-ari^daiiisn-.
ter. Dec..]. New- York. Father -heads

.

;t-adib program biireau OfTicc: Of Wai-,.

Ityfoi'mnliiiir!' Overseas Branch.

Mrs. -arid Mrs. :

Jaiiics ,.,Casj<idy,

daughter, iiiciniiiivi;.-' -. ,30'.'Father-
is s'pf'ejal "events; '

' 'fo'r. WLW
/and'-.WSAl. 'Cin'cy:./mother. ".

;

"

ita!

;

Hackett;.: WSAI': .•fashion -pr,ogram
director. ' .'

':..:';.;••

Musicians Organize '
;'/':'

.

'
: ./ :,.:•;:• .lWbxicij City; Nlov. /30'. -.,

Mcxjcfi's pi p magielaiis- hii ve . br-
gani/.oci .. I h c - Mexican

. -.Assri.
; of

M;if{iciat:;-. ../with ii(^dquay(ers -here
under, pre, ideiiey of Bill i:quu: Hach-
meisler /Casiillb;/ • .' -

:

,

'/

Morchotiiie's .'() Must /

George "M. 'Cohan; -
' Yankee

Dppdlc Bo-y, came of a family born.
Keohanei-. fu st • prono'tiri'ced ;Ca-|h"au
arid .latci

1 the spelling" boiahvc Cohari.-
Fiirthei'mpi-e . he /

;•"
'

bbi n July '

3,

1878r^nol the - 4th—the -son of J.erc-

:miah Cohan' and : Elleiv Cbsiigan in
Providence. ''':.'• .'":'

But apart from this vital' statistic.

Ward Morehouse 's new book on the
'Gporge M- : Cohaiij-/ Pr," of the
American. Theatre' (Lip.piiicbt.l.r $3),
is ti breezy ;

sag'a-.'of yejjtcryeaiv show
.birsiiiess. \vhieh Is; compclliiig read-
in ..- It's a jiiust for 'tho''.shb>vf(>!k/'

; '
.-

. Carole's Ghost .'/

" • Edward Seavci- ' of .Bbok-bfHhC'.
Mpnth'Gluh.ghoslcd ' pur Jills arid
a Jeep.' .which "will carry Carole
-Laiidls'/byliive// Rarido'in/Housc.pub-
liShirig and Salevepns'l, serializing. ''-.:

Book Is tiedrwp'.Wilh"ah't'-20lh-Fox
fllni of that riariie. '.- '

Rudy /

Bride-

MARRIAGES
Bcltcjane Greer to Lieul.

Vallec, Lps Angeles, Dec. 2-

was a. model; groom the .band loader'

nowrin Coast Guard. '.,'''y.'

Margery Finkel lo Capt
Lo.Wei), Pittsburgh. Nov. 18:

is (he ; daughter of WilUanV
Pitt exhib. . V '- --

.

' Shirley Metz to Major Sihii/ri C:

Frank, U,S.M.C-.. Dec: 4;- N,ew/Ybik. /

.Bride:' is/ assbbiate publicity direc- :.

tor of National :C0ricerl Ariists Corp..

Barbara -Lewis to. Lf: .(j:g % > Ilea''

M. Schmitter NOy.- 14. Havana! ride

is daughter of Mrs. Dorothy Lewis. .

.Coordinator of Listener Acliv i.ly-: /N ;V
-

'

libiial Association of BroadyiiMeis; . .:

^i'ooni was .fbrnierly iissPclaicil.-willi

kWKH and KTBSi Shre.vviioi l.

;: / Crystal Deaiv T^ale (p .Sgt; Robert

M. . Giifner; Los. Arigele/s\ - Dct': /
5:.';

Brjde ai:id.:gropm W.eie kiibWii.^cfbio;:

as the daiice .
'

' of. Ral linie n»d
,

Gay..
:

. /:/: '/ : •;"-/ //' '; :

:;/
t .^-' ' /'-;'/:.,

- joSoph/ino' Ttimiriia lb Lt: Cliai'ly?.

Wiper. -.. in. BpaUmon!; XeJ as /
.

Dtc.
: .. ride. is Met opera,' staiv .:';

'/ Diiiiih, /Shore to. Gepi-ge Moiil-

gomei-y. Dec- 5, Las Vegiis. ' ride i>

spiigstrcss-stai- .of radio*, .'groon1 Is

;fitri) aclOT|. how /with'. /Ariny- -
A'.!."

Force. "

" : '

''..."'"'':''. '..'/

Hugh •'

Bride is -

/and/ screen actress: /grpoiTi -is:
1

;

a 1
'

11 "
.

mouht. district sales 'irianager/Oiuple
'

kept imarj'iage .'secret tintil now.

Ruth Xbwe tp Nathaiv L:/ S;iii!Uei:;::

: Np\v 21-.. TdrpiitP, 'BridP. is. ppp S'ri'/i

composer; gi-'pprii" is. a linaiicial Wh;
sullant. '•,'- ' ..''' ./-".

'

:
: Belly . Moerschelle- to Ll. .Thi.nvif

;Byi-ne/:'Fiti'gcrald. Dec. . 7; /
' : ;N<'^;^

York. - ; Bride -is

-

:

iri
- 'Harriet;

Heniy Miller, N. Y. .'
-'

Arisen Whelari
Oct; 1., lvfcW'YPrk:
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John • Hickc'y
,
up frbm ; Texas pe-

caw.-- :bf father's health.;•"' ....

" Harry Sehurrioi* HV.PoLveliiiic.libs-.

pitiir tuivjicruiH.-opiii'atiiin.;. '• -.•.'';

.Bon Atwell; recovered • eve
operation; is age.nllni!. again-;"

riijiht Minneapolis Symphony orches-
tra appearance.

.

Minnbsb.taiY , JIblcl • Panther- . Room,
featuring ;'Jbaime.Dc;iny. and; Marie;
Faf.i^,-;"|pian6AiihkinKvtiub.

-

Earl ' pe'rkinsC- Warner .Brothers'-

salesman; hospitalized: following fall,

which ^necessitated, .stitches"-"•iiv leg;..

Stuart & Lea arid Juanita Rios into

:

| here and : to Cleveland with
• :Snns <)'• 'Fun.''-' . . \ '' '..''

'.

-i -," „ • ',.-,. .v.
'

; ; Barbara .Blitlne. -\vliii ^uliiVt ;i Ti:r-

^ ^?ct
' 3 '••nit*- Room: lor live .we.

'" U, eiwpl,t\' .Of-
picture for Pallie.

. F "

''

Hs

Bpnita Granville lias, pneumonia.
rtiniit is tajjo, :

;. iiVk ."tor::.y:\xi-i) J Ci.fy
j

. . Ida Luplno recovering frbiyi; dcrii.nl :';'

LaVe.'di\ <*rvocl Mnj. Jbhri ':":,

ui
WiHiaw- .Perlberg,. 2011} : producer, te»«i*

r
L*Tf!- »W:J.Wj9\*3;«V^

,-

-:'GtVu» " Gvhl,. \v ill'. ;play

,
.Bernard: Shaw : wi-i.tifttfiirju-jv, play. ai«;igomenl

:

;
-

.V.-. - Surgbrv
"

'-

He^-is 87;y^>rs old.
.

. . v; •; V binty.' Mnoriv vyil < xo.h; iv.c m;i,t-.j wmv^i V-iAnion Walbrool; .signed; ;.), make auiy. home : from' .V'lolk. Vi:... v hero !

s Yjc 1 o
scycral pl.elui'cji for ulhcv.... ;

:• -he. Aisifecl. : his .-<> O. fyvizn'- IX
;

F. ' 'J-,/.

JtiotlVor or.-Pcgi. La .Centra '. iMrs. tftti Marlow^D/uncoi^ ;an<l Perry ;^'^irii^!
!!
;;.^'

0,C,,"

'Piiiil Stewart ) ailihg.ih7Bu.ston
.

.

' George WcUhauro back:, in office

' *fteV bei hg-ill abed > lor three: weeks.
' S.vh ia ^in'c '.f Mrs, Danny /^ayc)
oin "and about asaiii' afler a< biid'i'ase'

•(r iii.i.
,'•' •. V

'•'•:•'.
^ ;. . :t

....

.. 'Listen Pi'.ofesKo.r is now- title ;.l>r

!-*hfovv Ijprixbn/: 'which' lij;lHs.,'up;
:
al

' Forrest. "

'

...sornori-; yljote; -Ji-... jusw :ek lni:iv Siiily
.

:
iioy*il.'!.; Adeic MoJ-eV.. iumi?* J'.rc-K >'oi;ii'l\

'. ,edjt."i
-
;- now- (ioiii.a im^iii lty.' )i>i- Alif-

F,el<\'w T)v: ;
n.e.Vv lllin: daitrc.'iHiiector,

: /Vl"it T:ll" (liVfilTO. ': : :'.'•
. V .

.

IIS

BiiMe"i Hvisse coming
,
Jan. Ku.

; .Vi;jJiis iKhnnVei.cd. Strahd .sufc..'

e'o'tildriH
,,

BcC.! t; -bp'c O-i
;
---'.' ; ".' ,

-
: .:''-"

. .
.
De'Vpy-.' hotel 'eKan.cinij uaine. to' " -former*

• isreBro Actors Giiild l.ossiui! a.party • Kiiifi. C6tt6n' hotel, under. n'fewi'Jiian- .'. 'S|i:tl;i-

a,C-,the Grand St; Boys;Ass<iciatio.n- on ra^.eMcn'L'.'' ';

:Sonday. :i;l9);:i'> ; av' '/ ." ^: -;;;] 'Roland'; Hirycs ' ' '

: ^ :

: Lillian Hcllmon-has placed, herself i Hi^ci and fence
juiider .

medical -'care ' at .Itic .
Lenu,\,J Audilbriuiii. -

lea'l. ci'nvtedy'i
:

rciviie^ aii/l. vacjc'..'

....... ... -. • ... ., :Ta$l6(
-

rs ne>c(''biiols l .ctne--'fo." :publicn i
..| wavilo'-ilo*'.. ... ..v»..vt ....„ _ .. .. . . .. .

Hayes' :, concert for • .-ill- 1 Ijoii c'ntl .'of
' ihe"

;
veaV-: It. is...aiiblhcr !

v
Okl;:)iom:-:. at-thi 1'

• ::-fch
iH.r :*».ea'ir'i'..:.-- ,

Klanie
.
Mori'yv.'.scrcpn pl.- yeiv. &,-}

fence, drew:' 1.5i30. at Ellis col(ectfon . of = iSspei'iffes
:

-anil-'
' wX^;. MaV lij SiH:sii.;r/-i inti- Citi<-,»v;i>> )'.»)» ;vr-:v«l. ,Kolicrl ;..

:
Jlajoi-. (Iranial: , .

i.
; " - .

:' ~ ' |-y^iUuri;s- lliat-'hjis takw.ilie^aiill)^ s < ji«c.oi tl>i. n!-s-, I^P' 1 ''^- -.!;.'':..;;> '"'•'';:;..

-

:

.'^'

<oc -.,or.Dnr.ed'. Pte?sBu^ v inib 'inuny.' reinblc. corners ''of ^ •

•and in Nashville, Joining ' aril). ' : '.-. : hoUM;- . ;V;^'--- .;..-^ i^-v«.nma.v ; suil as;
' .

Milf ;of

iV-wv. .... •
i iii>h-. : W'lh a br.u ot now Latin tuii't s.. ...

lui.'!)i>;:.|«
;: -v Barfl laid- u%\v4lA ,'<-V«r .ijouble'.-'-

•pcW 1- Sid XyoMnscri t

'

: : r i'( i|i -thc^KniUv. : ....v...: , .... • .

. A':<(wn' is T, iVe!.a»an-f^,liwr«ih«'"tr^ritTV»!.|»p-r«i 61V M>' nv> "*lOd. vv.hi.Jc dn'OL^ine diislon'M ;\.
'

'" " "' b''W\\i
<i(«:)- l!»'«i!;ivi; SiSi «(«V-V.tv •)' L?1 ?-. •'

V.- -
"• /' -

:

'

; ' ^ ''.

: iiiii hospital; -..'. .
-. 'V' .

: . jiiri -McKoc
;

: Lou Siruth. pf Mtti.V-iTPupc _ ^
•-

f.rp.rn.'-
' nclrnipniaj ' xlisfih^raedL . Ti pni Fi'iscd Railruad in- St.-Eioiiis as' public .. /GoTdwy.n , throwing ' a. :. Riissich"

Doctors hospital. '

. rrelatibhs ropl : ." :.• ..v .' ^.luiichritn'-tn'.-lrfc jj:;ess .afit-r. .ihc-vd'adft-

•
' Gcor'KO Abbott- to Havana^: Mr a; . Local -flu>

:.vicllniA:' .inc'Uidecl Cpl.;

;
showing of -

:

N6rtlV-.S<ai'//PicJui,

e'>vill

: nVoh(h ~atter. which 1

, he will, projiiit'c. '.Koward, W:au'rih. Warner
:
'/.bne '-mani'r have/dual premiere .'Oct. .: 10 iit -the

' 'A .Hifihlajjd Fling.' t "... '. ." <: ..'
. aKe'r, ' ahd5 :

Jeanite
:
Carrol), ' featured ';Res';\(' and Pavilion. -ROceipts for the

"'•

:Marry He'rshfteld- has a- i\i'\v.'.billing ;ehirpe'r'-wilh 'Cliaiiie
. Alinew baiid/:. ' bpeiiinis: up'-lp"'tW- Red "Crbiis Aid tp

nrtcr flaying so Bniiny, bancxiie.t.si.'k'iri.j I

'

' Ace Brifiode .brch. replaeifiR Denny : Srt.vbvl Ru's.sijf Foiid. •' ' :'

.

'.'...

'.'iif:Jhc celery civc^i.t-.'' 1
.

;
. : -jiBdc'ltrier Claridse~SatUrday. . ' Ifii !'. '

—' '

"

,

" "•'-•— ----- •'

Hal; Daris'on,' : of .
the- Par.; ad\;ertis-

v Chai li'e Aiiiew holding ^t l'cobody
j

;

lint 9 -..Nciy- Yea.r'si- then Gusv. Mai'tcll, \ .. .'iri'.v dc'par.inieht. 'is', liobbliiiu'. arbuiTd-

wi'jh ii fractured knrc.' •
'

HK(>. fhrowinR \a ivi riy,:fcir slaff'-rs

'-D^c. 24 aJ,; the. SlarliLlit UoVif .of .-th
:

c

^lidoi^Asroria hotel-." ;'

- -N.-ltV, BluinbdrB;: 'tlnjv.crsal -pre.-i--

iMll;- back, at .his* olfive ".shV(.'
,

c:.opcr-;
.'

.'

-iVtfVl nn about a. iribiVl.lV aiip.:' .

rick Bar.r'y: (Minoco' PteliirPsi- .re :

. .
elected -."president of 'the- ' -Medical
Arls aild

.
Wcs.t' Side hospital.? .

'

'

:

: ^Artlv Obo'ler windiiis.up lwo playi:
•

l

'hiS initial lc^it^sci-ip'Lini;.. bcfoive 're^
lurninK lp Ihc. CoasI ne^t week/

,

• Mofhcrto.r-P^\tl'
:

DaubiVAv.bfl.°ii<'-pta.tt>'
"- ' a«cr of CpMck t'SUu s: on Ice" t; d icd
r

;it'CluU'oK.Conn.:;..laSt' :.Thnr'sd;iy '2).

"

Mis; Jiii'cs: iDorlsl.'.Sleiiv-.lvas inlie-

•'/ of. those jM. Y. .colds, ,Tlic MCA .pl i'N.v

;iiiie'.back to (he Cbas'l- the eiid ol'lhis

. week."
.

'. y..
.

.... •
:

-.
. ; "O. ;

., :<; ...

•

:

'.Georve<;iParamoiinO- B) !.own hack
io':- Holly wood".' ibis webkciVd:-. Arthur-

" •: U.nsar f Va ricl y' ) : leff ' y fcs'.jprd iiy

: iTirCs.V •
- -'•''••

-

;
.-• •'

'.- i .
\-

•!*">. Mi\-'and Mrs. S>- a'l^ot'.M'cCor'mlek.
. > MiC aiid Mrsv Terry- :

'fuinei' anH'.'Ncfl
:

:-'. E: Depi.net ;plan 'biz. pleasure li'ip to'-

.
. Coast Jan. 2. .-.

''--'-'-.- •
"v • .-..

''.

C.oodbvc feed . losped Poasl:bound
fPeri/y : Cliaries at 'Ai .SchaclVl's. lrisf

; .

T^lui'rsday '
< 2 )

.'' by- friends^then ..Io
;

.MrSo'rle.vs and. oiher. jiiinls.' -•
.;'•/'••••

. . ..loiin Filziicrald. who rcceiilly. lcfl

V.'..
Wrtrnci's io 'jbjn .tlje Metro .publ.icily.

:

': dctfariracnl. li;is reiurned lo .WB''to
-serve as;KCncrarj\cWK, editor. -I.

-j- Michael ..ivirl>y..;- 17-yeavi-old Can-;'.
"
adiiiri. Who* skates "wilh

'" :-N.ofah-
;
Mc—

'

-.;''''-C«rthy.-iii-..:
1

Iee-..-J
,

ftl)ic^.': sipned : \by
''

'.iiei.ro: di.u> r. :
p!i 1<>.t5 in September.

' .Kij.larijed photo in Broadway:U)bby
pi'-iiiro-v.'-Billy Rbse.- Oscar 'Kiiinmef-

'.;'-' slyiii -2d.-.
;

arid .Russell . Bennett, prin-
'

~ 'eipal ebncoctcrs.-of- 'Carmen . Jones.' ,:
•"':'

..feliT.^.blin. whdsc band has been
.' ;al. the Bretton Ha ll hotel: on lipper

Broadway., for scveiV yjeais. ;has been
. Vippoinlcd night manager of the. hos>:

..'-lelry.- :
-. :,'• • .

'
• -. :.

: . Y'velte.,
l
lo:. be hospitaiize"d' severah

.
'.-.weeks 'for- throat"' operation) ' Seven
shows :a:*lay for':'sevcrai months with

- bei'

Mexico City

Los Aii^cjes for ttirther, business, lor,

the.coordinatOrt-: office; -\ :

1

..'•'- Eddie Polo. fovnrcr/ilnv-silenVsiii'
,j'hci:e .working On'.movie.is^i-.ipis.;; .; i

I
':.

. .'>:iJ»oivbrfeC'wav!6s--fciybi|{ °V(t$a.-.-i
- :- .: -. . v

'. 'tail state's two' liidi-'J -.stiiiions biggest ,

ai^c.and JcwoU, unicyclisUs h«vc jbrz-'in.-.litaiorj
'"'''

{^^?^b^;^
Lyiin's ^.Dancibg bebutanics -^p. . .its-

slio'w. -, -. '
;
' '•..'"' -'-.-'

'

... rive- : b'Cloek
.
<?iiib"s„: new." ' show,

tea ture.s/ Barbara L<; ilecn' O'Cwi-
iibi-.. Fisher arid VlbitCY.'/C- \

'

Joel McCrca'-.houbi. vfb.ute Xrorri

•eiiiertaining
,

:

U:-. S.-.- troops lin'.i Africa
Vii'.Hvllywopfl. -lie 'will; entertain. at^

Arrtiy jtospllal^ Avhlle awaiting train'

reservations;; ;'.-V-:' ; .,.
'.. :'•;..

.-'

.' .First d<lg- track , to- open . has- C(it

n.i ibeiv or i-acesjfroVn. 12 to .10 to. co-
ofl'ei iiU>: w'i Or l ho early closi ng^ot the
pilti

;

^ppti;. : Ncw..sRed.:.Rives ' nibhey
crowd iifrie .to ialtehcl. races : and.jjo
'nite.elub.ii^g.a'flerwards'^

.

'.•
'""''

He/ald-F:c,>inincf -. sp^n^orin;;
i'

!l |»<1: <
- ''' R: >'

, >

•Christmas Gifts fMi,: \Vt.i(iit!i-'l;; Sr.-- . ; AIM;ed Hitchcock ,-n i puly i.o "-En^ ,

•

vicenie.' V^hoSv at Ain-..Parapc-'Ahealvc '! land 10. dlroH. a '<;•:; s'hijrti '
-

;

pb Dec. '17.
.

.- ,
:

.
-

'-:" '
j
Britis'h. gpyeriiini-iu..:

;
: '.-.

.;
.''.'.-;'

.

•

' 'EnterlaininehO Mariaycrs - cil
.
phi : . .

- Clnude Rains laid
.
up'A '.'.; lv..- n' AV:

cai»o' are throwing n mirttSeivtti.iteV.in iniuryi thc.re \ilt 6t g.peSiWe: dick'td'

the New Waln'iitr;Ra.om;'<>p-the.-"Bisv.:by.: a passiitf;. ropi.i,r.>;er.T '.- ;'
marck' liolel oiv Jahuiiry'.IU... ';' <> '• Fcoiliir C,:v|)iaj>:iiy .fr..-s(V.r<

lii.acior
"Rio Cabana' Ciife- aid .'npt 6peii

v
as;j ah'! . son of ili:>; !!ii;si<iii (ipei a .v|;ir,

'

.s.chednied' last "week . due .t.o- tiie'. fll.^ rdivt»ri*d. in Los Aivr<r)vs;
r .*

ness of -Belle Baker and Paul Gcrrits; .Arch Owlc.s. lfiix
; W^C-^Wt.^c'ir.''

-\v ' were bi.lh down' with, tl.io'llu:
•! er.al. manager, .slio'winii iihoniyi'mV'nt'
-'>r;lc^.)ievcraT'«f«cic«^ |in!.p1)al°: .-

;,:R(»bcrl ri'. Wcilman. rnaiV:'' i: ing di- -

v wclor- bt ; the - Paramount' theajre.
'

j N.'.'Y.-. here la. ln'ok at new' .pi'Aur.f-i
'

Canllmietf liom .-pr-Be.'i. =,

i ductiop-i' . liidcd debt. Va,s.,nCc.)rn-

l<in^.-°c«i«io!ri«.r,viiiiiu;«:(!. by fii-e
: re-V pished 'wilh6uV ;b:ihkvtiyvc'y. .>aiid, -iiv.

.-i'liijig .lii|nv- carOe.<>.'/ liiindUhg 6C : ^v,mc '.
'

• • vWilhput' ^eoi-.aibiialion
1

lilm in ,a cinema at Jorropn: ..;
.-

1^ ,.ocepd1n i.s o( any kind. The huid-
;• ^edrd. Ve^a-; Casiellanas. -. ^:irlio pf-seven major -.impanics.
,s.i.n?er. robbed iuHi M OiuHled..^
whrle:On w*y. hpine.aflcr^roMranv ,' l^8^ in . ^Ac^(Cban.OOO/in l!il3:

s^nirtcaMi-h..Wev>v
:

iV^hc.

Coiilliiued: from. page. 2 . j

in
:

AJanila/'thai the ,'Japs^woiild.' flock.

)o .theni... andL'oi.ist'. (he inte'rOes .jtrbih-

1 ht-iir-.- .rimp.r«}veiaf. fl<abr^ inat
:

;

seats:'

.G6ined.yj;.'>Ve'nt.-.pver.-.;b^g,-.
,

-
,

iit
;;reHe*cd'

the:, prisoners-' of thinking and ;;tcn-

sibn.'-''Gunnisdh reports.. • Both the
Japs, ape) their prisoners got :a , te'r>

rifle, kick out Of . the" arnaicur ...chtci
1 -'

laihers:;espccially-.a.s'word.sw

and a :.cbnt6r.(ipnist;-..., ;Th'e" Jap p.rbb^

lem :gbt sp.bad- (hat- the ;entert'aili-:

nVont
; Commf .

'.; was .-.. (breed to'

chaiiRe the :dates of -the: shows, and
;wrthhold''announ'(',e.m^nts - tp the - last*

minute. ..Excluding; 'the". •'Japs,. '. ap-
proojimarely .'2.'Oo6. people:- Would'

tend 'the;.shows^. -J-- .
-;

:

,"
J ;

;

;

'
-

;

Newspaperirien' and >radib r corn,-peri

.on local- radio. proKrains. hca'tletf' fop,

the States to join'-.Andre Kp.-to.larictil..

..
- Big vyi^s in large nui'iibcrS: altcuti-

ed'opehlng of the sWailk-'Joekey 'Club

at (he-.'Hipodrpmo jdc.,- las.: Amcrivas:
Manuel Gil's. balid and Laiii ila 'Sinri

. '.Rii.v. dancers.- •iiew'-add.itions^o, the
' floor show at Lbs Piiib.s'. iiv Gvada'lar
1

jara. •
.

...'• ; ' •' ' .'' .'• '.'.....':.-..;
: ••'

- .

••'

. Ricardo.. .Toledo. ' todal 'anStiseiiKnt'

kiiig< :

. is-' sfefckini il.il A-mcricinv big-
time- circus .to 'show.' in.; lh'e bulVrin;{

this winter; ',?A ... '--
'

r .•'•' :-.' ..'
. ;

: E1-- ";(!Uila annual -show.; ill Cha'pul-'

tepee park' |28) • featured. Tin-Taiv-
famous. Mexicaii cbiiiic, and acts from-
the' Pocb. Mijler revue. - '. '• ':

'-'.

.',- -061*' With tbjB'-!Win«Si$«-'G'V still

on ^exhibition here. ' Citrrenf -at the

.lalbrs: steer- ;file(ir. of '. entertainment

f^'GaSglniiniiand'^
Oighlimpairmehl.-.' ' " ..'....- I nispiS.says. ,Jap press;and radio^er-

; George Brofwn. Par sltidib' pubr j sOnriel .worked ' .*pics aiid prbpa-
• lieity head, in town for confabs on Iganda agents of the Government, and
;..\the:Campaign for '.L'ady in lhe:'

:

Da'rk'/-|.;

they.':: assumed 'ihaf
. tfie Amcr'c:ms

which', has its w'orld preem-' at ;flie..nricd the. sa'ihe functibrisV-Therefoile

imj'irbvcipenl in ca'slj- pasifrtiiviif most;

of llie ihi '
;

. :Par:in
:

Voii|iii;.with ciishl

on' haticl of. $4.».49.0!)ri..' i!)33, .
i)bw,

show? a- cash posi.ljbn . clt • 523.00 ft :000'.

•Ijjjif
. ) hi.^ -diics; nblr.iiicludc.; the. -Cish

pp.fitipiv.6jf Oic.t.lu'atrc opefiiiiiig .-lib-

siOi which. may . AVcil'. aniouiit I t an

addit'ioriill''.-.^25;'n«o;oO0:,-';>Pa'r:lmpiii|1
I.;

which uiiderwciif l'cm,
'4;ini.;;.-

<
tibii'.. had1

a' funded debt ;of.,mMiMp\ 1M3.1

|
Jeaiietlc MacDonald. starts April 9

'

I'bn'a. foiiivwceli .ebheert-; touv- : ciivci-' •'.

in.e;' 12.'ciiies in :.llie.midwe.st::

and'caft.'.
-Rpddy . McDowairs .ino'thcr made,

an. oia-of-eoiirt- selllcipcnf .'of her .- ;

S.W.tiOttVbreueh-df-cbn.tract suit i in- !
.' •

/Vblvirig hr-.i-' :sharc. of the:'- niopi^'tV; :

film earnings. .. : :' ' .: .
-:'

;
. .;

' Sanv. iiyes.vfbolbftll.prbgnoslicat'ur '

for. ".Daily., Variety/ wou:wr. up -the.
'

wr.r-.m'a'pgled. season of/lftW'.wiin. n-
wiiini.ri.i? average; Of .850.: his'."highest

-

:
'

...

'in,'3'2' years ; of. Crystal. ga>.inv.
;

al r. ; .

limc,'\vhcn.a winner W:is;liiiivder ' r-
•find than a bobby-pin iii . a ' bale
alfalfa.-- .. .

• •
.

.'. . :- : .; ;
--

-. \Elks Clijib wiiihbJdjts Now Y^irt.
eyo dance at Almas. Temple.

debt bf some: S30.0W:QOO,

: '.Perhaps. .:tlic .:, rhpsi.> remarkable

.-slvo^ih'gjn. r«tlUcc.iojVof.fmidecl.debi-

U.'sho'wn ,by' Wiirjicrs. which ifditccd

this- iifcieb'todnesir-. iiy . :S«0.000;000.

„.,._.
1

n
-

n/
vc''

,

t- lt,T*f 1 "/!,c r
Ftoriv;a, hii!K: orS105;(m0.0nit-hv ltisii;

Cne Pr.ncesa.-dowiilowiv second ru-v w^,,: ^dav has a Juried: debi; of

S4S,000,000- and. mil ..'.call iiv, another.'

%S,600.000': shorllv..^ }''.
y ; ;A

: The Winner case 1 '• .unusual in-.

Ih'atV.
'

.
•;'iremeiidi)u.s'

; .dobi
:
rcdiictipn.

wiis iiccbmplished withbbr rpor'nanl.-

zation.- - It wait. all paid, olf •' Ksh

'ji
1

:

'l'i)ie;'With.'.
1 fi v .<'olTl:ii:(icl 'f"i ii

f

:

ivi"i' >>i'

of' It. M.' Warner ihat ,

'h'is: company
wi^ildr'lTfiind iltfifr ^nV^»i»Miii-vW|itf.'

as'^pniiwi^d ^li^^^nt n

' Paramount. Hollywood. Feb. 9.
' \ '

Larry . Kent: executive assislanl' to
.;' 'Spyrps,Skbur&s,'20lh-F»x prexy; left

. . .for Phoenix. !Arizona. las.l.
:
.W.eilnes.-'

'•". day:\i y . to- v.isit,his Avifc. nnd Ihred-
.
year-old son there for a week. ' ';

:

.. Alfred Hitchcock, who' eame/.iri
'

.. from- Cpast last week, may go. to
.'England .to make some documentary
Shorts on the British troops. . He re-

-•' ccntly finished Lifeboat'. 20th-
• .;' .Fox. . . . '

'•
.. ;'..<• !.'!'. .

'

-'V .

'
'. .M.a'ry Goffno.y, 'member the

-..Miisic Hall publicity '.forces since.
,',>• 1932.: transfers. -to the Center.- wihei'c

it wbiild ha.ve"
:
brought '. morale

croup liiidcr suspicion /if any ^of . the,

allied .newsmen iverc lied irj: 'with 'it.,

'..fh'. spciikihg'pf- Olfice of War' In-

formation, and '.allied; efTprts -propa-'

gaiida, ^Guiinis'oh says 'that, their'"jra;-

dib shbws are li'card in thb-far east,

biit ,

'

; anyprie ' is .caught :
listening

he ;cbuld . be. 'taken -biit;' aiid^ shot,

Since '"air. outside radio . commu.nir'

ealion
;
was barTed;- to;'thc. .iiilernee,';.

iibfhing .Iikc' ihaV happtrted to".them,
PrdpagajidaAtb. tjie Qricnl should ,.bc.

•.f4cttttih-iyov :pr«mJ^Vy"S>tiiiflr.' "G'uiin'i.-

cinema. $1.50 .' Mex i ' tbp . .

Concita Cinlryii, - nirl-.; bullflgHtci::

pulled .cmViiv at Ulie ib'iilb inl,' -before'

Tcturninii to Pcru.. Slie also" .worked
in 'twb.-pic|iirr's'.\vhili"' .lier'e. " '. '

:

... -Ass'ii- ;.M0,\'i(-{in'.M!/tlbit' icturr.

Prorducei's a nd ;i).i.-'t ribujorn piu:licd

at :the .Moiocco .'hjlefy, .lo celebrate
the- growth of ,tlici.i'; 1Jii ;'ii'i.css:' j

"

'
:

. 'Joseph K i iivky; . pVi i-ailniuiit Ib'e.itri'

,ciraiit.ichU.,f;;-'np'd-his.
:

'V/'i'rcv.'p)an'eVi:,fii'.

from OLos An'-'.cles for irii' '('i.^h't-wcek

•va'catiori herii- and. in A^api'llco.
'

: . Gactahp Wcrola-. iiiui :cV;l
; (!'iif-clor of

i

ihe $an.-Francisco; fipein con'i |3;ii'iy:.i.'

herc.arranuiii;! fc.iV nil iiili.rchahkC i«f
'

•
. „iv. . r.

- • >iv„ r.,i ii->- ni
art«ls: ; betwc(?;i -tie M.-Nic.-m opbra ihcr f^!, 1 ,

;

, '

:

* ?S

company and San Francisco Xor next : sU ucturc.
. .

Warm.i.s will <-h.,v. in

year; .; -v- . -: . ) ".
\ the he«t annuar. a\<-intiit (iiic. iiu;

- .. Ro.inuip CMtllcgas.. Vi'iic/u'ciah .nov-'i month. '
'•. .;.;;:':;,. -

.

'".

elist. ;plahed in, to Sup('i\\ isn prbd.iic- But- .-regardlc.'-s-" .'

' tpchnu-al'.

lion by Cliisit'.Films, of his noycly iLn

TrepSdora" '

" "'

.hi

b

ft will return De-
cern Bex.- 12i .

"
.
; '..:.-

:
- ;.'' .-.'... -

•

: .'little, 'or iwin.;; under dBill Sirick- ' -.

laiic(.;li.SU;H 'for. Uline.'s Arena bn'Nt:w ;.

Year's -eve:
.

;.x'.':
..' .

' . :
.

:';"'.

Ed Allen herc.aliead'of Diinningcr, -'

George
. Atkinson . 'btja'tn-'"- drum for; •.

Boston. 'CorhtcOpein cbinpany; '•'.'

. W.TOP installed l:Vr:-e orciicsir ':

nnr-pr
.
direction of Ha' old Wallers. .

.
iirco pro.grarns will bri-jiiiale hcie:-

weekly: • .• .
.

.
• .-' '••..' •'

:.'Xtiisic. Corjibiiiii.ipii ' o'r : Anierica-ac- -

riUiiring pin-< .noni;: room, of . Chevy
Chiise . Jee;iPal:)!-c.

'
for . daiiciiig;

wi.ll/^eepmii'ifi'flale; liOd;-' .-'

. .:r\'P
.'N.cw :

'. ncifhbnrl'bod xTurn' ,- thcaf i'e

"

;
plon p'ed ' for ^oii '. jicu.st. ;^e'ct ion:'. ; D'e -..'"

i)'ers ^ls» clVectcciVcvfmanVin^ Enevscjii: . it. will cf.'st

interest ralr* <irid'.-rcd'cMned/piajr-J' $7.0.000'. ;With^cohslruciion iH-iji'iiiiig. :

;
forrcd >tboli' wj;

!
::i.

ii;ui'ii' l ;iit:d: (h'vi.-; -
wh(Jfl fir:in^ie^ we-

c

h^ied- v;.
:

.

.

'

'.f.vra\x'.- several, inuiiihs i>o; v"
i
:
:$\*r i-^'-'?;...

:" '.•."*>.•..'••'.;'.';-..
.'V.-'

St Lpms
;

.'Slars-on Ice"; is curr.ent:'-as asKistartt , ...
;. ; lo Charles; Washburh'. in cliarge of rson - opiues, The - far. easterners, are

ublicity' there. '
' ') fed up : w'th' Ja ' pVpniises. \yhic.h

Russ (Milton) HinchJifec. ;
:w.ho "-as

• a civilian was stage manager at. the
Stage'Dbor Cahtoeivanirieccnlly 'was
Indvuilpd into : the Ariiiy. .'--is?..-. bjJ coiiir.

.. -. cirichce.. art
1

assistant stage'.martagotv
;rop 'Wi'pgcd yictpry.' a' fc"w Xeel,Tiom :

.the Canteen.. '-."-.

Ray :;Connbrs. niarjagev.'- of . the
.-. Palace, who -has' been /rpcuppraling:

"
'.Jlovida Jrbm an '.o'per'aliorr. ic-

•• turned to town- Monday ,1 6) and will
shortly be back bn -.the job. Hai-.ry.

".. T/ypns
:
has been ;managinp';;,lhc :Pal.

since Connors was operated, on.

Minneapolis
y"l:es. Rees.-

''

wcro. irever. carried out despite. lb.e

fact';th<it-thc
^

japs.'•w.tire'"''oil; thivjiccne;;

Therefore, -
.

.allies, '. ^p'/ are' .still,

thousands ,of miles iiway-aiid vonld

liardly hope make . '. l.-.-iliciir"-

;prpnii>es for. ' K . jii
,

:

:
-toi. i-nivie.

'.vonld'. 'do ^ ,

they resii icled

their.- broadcasts' to
.
ttiingsvihyt: had

'already^ l.ia'p'pciicdr': .

' which'- were
pretty'. sure to happens: /

:
• -

• : . Needs More Uiiscs. Sfaeliiiies-;
.

.'

'

v jGu"diii^6rv.-'''.i(sfcs'"
:^f0r

:
\

: .'-dcoi:rtp. and
phonographs. ',t'b iiicl

. . .rribi<a)i: '. of
; the .civilian ..:arid:'-nirtilafi-:}>rl^ijr>:i

;jlicld . the /Jails ;i.ind.'.;if: : possible,

Ithc 'Red' Cros,*'. Should, .-iiicliid'e.' these

liit Viis .
next^hijimejit. to 4hy '. ap

I'.cjiriips'. >. ; lire music. i:nthci" 'titan V"-
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Liquor Shortage Increasingly Felt By

Niteries; Seek to Up New Year Prices

in.)

I"""

> ,:1

pi.,

before I lie New York Re-

(;:„,.,,: OPA nl lice luni set a ceiling

oiory l.,ii:is [or New Year's Eve

l ni l In- bistros had fixed their

os h; figures approximating laM

'*. A> li-uigs stand now. most

vs. with : heir liquor supplies
j

,.,loly limited, don't figure lo
j

realize nearly the returns of pro-

|

\ ,,,.,s years, when New Year's F.ve
|

was tin- highest grossing night The
MMat'ion is generally true through-

oui I lie nation. !

Present priees range widely from
|

$K per person at the Park Central

Co- -laniil Grove to $15 per person

i„ the i lass spot:, such as the WcdR-
w nod Hnoi-.i at the Waldorf-Astoria

in,d Vol saillcs. El Morocco has

she I::;!,. $:',."> a couple: at one lime

,1 v SCO i head. Prices include

Mi,,;„-r. entertainment and lavors,

bui t'.o di inks.

Pals in Song, Too
Capitalizing <|iiicl;ly on the

headlines is m-iv lime tilled

'Franklin. Winston. Kai-Shek and
Joe ' which made its appearance
tins week, published by Mills

Mu.vie-

Wrilcr is c ,arcncc Gaskill.

M I' ,an 50 nitcry and restaurant

gni in under the OPA dead-

hen- last week (11) to tile re-

:> I,,-.' upiH-d covers on

(Cunt inucd on page 54 )

New

SELZNICK VAGUE ON

ANY LEGIT PLANS

on
Mi

Hollywood. Dec. 14.

O. Solzniok's plan lo produce

idway in tieup with Gilbert

Michael Alcycrbcrg. et al.. i.s

\i:\ \ai:uc a,',d nebulous at thi.s

I, Sol/nick says he's been loy-

i! ^ i ,i some time with the idea of

pi .,,111, le,; stage plays and then lilm-

n-g them. Inn no thing dclinitc has

he," a: i ivod al.

It,- lias talked to the Theatre
Cuilil'. Lawrence Langncr hihI L,,is

.lacoli.--. who have been heic. but it's

largely regarding their properties for

liln'.mg and not any
lie \ out ure.

BBC Bans Taper Doll'

From Air As 'Insult

To English Womanhood'
London. Nov. 25.

Peter Maurice Music Co.. English

|

publishers of 'Paper Doll.' will have
'plenty trouble getting this number
jinto the hit class,

i ritish l oadcasting Corp's Selcc-

;
lion Committee does not like song's

' theme and has tabooed it from the

ether, maintaining words are insult

|
to English womanhood and. if Bi-

llowed to be broadcast, will cause

j

plenty of objection from the fcinme

[iisleners. Aithur Bliss, highbrow
musician and one of the committee,

has described it as lowering the

standard of pop' songs in the coun-

t ry
'

When asked by the publishers why
they allowed the airing of 'Blues in

the Night.' which is also unfavorable

to women, the committee alibied it-

self that it would have been a hard-

ship lo that song
Meanwhile. American boys over

here are asking all bands to which

Ihey are dancing to play 'Doll.'

aware that the song has been sent

over hero by the Army with the Hit

'it.'

immediate thea-

Few Pubs Allocate Xmas

Bonuses; WLB Not Talking
Broadway Music (Von Til/.oi '

h. ui'ied Charlie Lang, business ni.ni-

a-i-i SUl.tiOU. and Nemo Hoth. con- .

i. i, ' man. Sa.OUO lasl week as Xmas
h,>: u-e-. Buddy Morris distributed

;

nix w<-ek>' salary among employees
oper.il ing Ins various catalogs.

Majority of the firms still have
thou hands lied hy the War Labor
Hoard it's -.aid. resuiling in small or

no bonuses at all. Broadway's arlion

i- supposed to bo based on an accu-

mulation owed Lang and Roth
Kn n s major song this year was 'Put

Your Arms Alound Me. Honey.'
Morns had a siring ol hits tills

war. capped by the current 'Pistol

o:' Mama' and 'Xundav. Monda\

.

Always '

Top bonus distribution was made
lal yo.ii hy Irving .Berlin. Inc..

* 'not-, cut up $25,000 among its cm-
P'oyi-o However, no individual
equalled Lang's SKi.OOd Jonio Taps,
^'^''lal professional manager of
SI , duo- ornstein. dre w $15,000 from
:i ',t I'm,, several years ago.

U.S.-Eng., Nazis Swap Pix

For Showing to Prisoners
Washington. Dec. 14.

Deal for the exchange of motion

picture films to be shown in pri.-on

camps ha.- been worked out by U. S..

ritish and German authorities, ac-

cording to word from neutral and

Axis source- There has been no
announcement in tins country,..

Under the reported plan. Nazis

will send 25(1 pix to Germans in

pri.-i.i: camps i-i the l' S. Groat Brit-

ain. North Africa etc.. and British

and Americans will -i-ul 150 films lo

our sol.iiors w !-,, are pi isiinci's nf war
inside G, 'i in.my Exchange will be
handled I hi ou •.:':> Sweden

CANTINFLAS' FOR U.S. PIX?
l|,.:i\w.,od. Ore. 14.

,!u Mexican lil:,i and
ducor a-sricaled with
here t mm Mc.xi, , City,

no.tot i.it ion s w ilh n

to bring Cantmllas to

Si. ii< - for pictures.

I.V.nhi will purchase
r liloi production in

: : ing \ , lodes lor Jorge

I i

[' Flu Hits Players in Hollyw(

Bizet Boff Biz Wiz at $40,000—'Turtle' Sets Fast Pace

at $16,000 for First Seven

Performances

FLU BEING FELT

Broadway legit's big boxofTice

keeps rolling along, the usual pre-

holiday slump having only a' slight

effect this year. Major dent, how-
ever, may be made this week be-

cause of the flu epidemic, with ticket

cancellations Monday (I3i being as
high as 50' „ ot orders, at sonvj
houses.

A great pre-holiday hypo to

(Continued on page 53;

Cause to Cheer
Jerry Lawrence, WMCA, N. Y.,

disc jockey, interrupted his

Thursday (9) noori show for ah
ecstatic flash:

'Frank Sinatra has just been
placed in 4F. Come on—lei's

give him a real round of ap-
plause.'

Balaban Gifts

Bill of Rights'

To U.S. Library
The 'Bill of Rights' in manuscript

form, only important historical docu-

ment not included in official Gov-
ernment archives, has been pur-
chased by Barney alaban. prez of
Paramount, and will be presented by
him to the Library of Congress. An-
nouncement of Ihe gift was made
yesterday 1 1 4 i by the Treasury Dc-

(Continued on page 54 >

Han-...:. Ho.

Ihcatr.ral pi

POSA Eili-.-

to coin Indo

m.ijoi studio

the l.'mlcd

While bore,

propel ! io-
1

I

Mexico as -I.

Ncgrele.
'Cant intl.is'

comedian.
Mexiios No. 1

P.A. Minds Kids for Critics;

His Blurbs Are Probably

On 3-Cornered Stationery
Cleveland. Dec. 14.

Need somebody lo look alter your
children while nighlelubbing'.' Just
call Mitch Plotkin. freelance nitcry
pre.-s agent, who has organized a
novel 'I'll-walch-voiir-kids-for-a-

piug' service for Cleveland news,
paper critics

Gag was born when p. a. invited
Omar Ranncy. drama re\ i, w er for

Scripps-Howard Press hero, to have
dinner at Alpim? Village, one of his
downtown accounts. Newspaper
inugg .said ho couldn't make the date
since he couldn't get a neighbor or
a hired hand to stav with his two
youngsters that night.

'If that's Iho situation' replied
Plotkin, 'I'll act as nursemaid so you
and your wife can see the show.'
PA. showed up at the critic's

house with an over-nighl bag. books,
toy.s fur the kids jr.d a bol'le of

Scotch for himself.

Sinatra's Pitt Biz

Surprises, But In

Reverse—It's 4F
Pittsburgh, Dec. 14.

Second week of Frank Sinatra's

Ihealre engagement, at Stanley, is ah.

exact duplicate of firs* in Boston,
except in one very important respect;

business. Swooner's draw, in fact, is

proving the biggest disappointment
in the history of the WB deluxer,
and management caiv't put a Anger
on it.

In everything else, however, his

Pittsburgh visit has been going ac-

cording to rote. He charmed the
press and grabbbed more space in

the Ihree dailies than the Russian
campaign. The bobby-sock brigade
started to line up at the theatre 3

a. m. the morning of his opening,
and that off-again, on-again draft
status, which made it look for a time
as if he'd have to miss most of Sat*

urday. was good for column after
column, of course.
Stanley figured at first that school's

warning to pupils they'd be expelled
if Ihey played hookey to hear Sin-
atra might have had something to

do with the slim opening. First stage
show Friday (10) went on at 9:45

and there was only third of a house
on hand. Second wasn't much bel-

ter. But when biz was way below
expectations all day long, even
after school had let out, house knew

(Continued on page 52)

Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Epidemic of flu, .laryngitis and
kindred ajlmenls during the last
week cost Hollywood plenty in de-
layed production, not counting 1h
numerous hospital bills. In some
case's the casualties were, so numer-
ous that shpoling stopped : com-
pletely.

: Illness of Virginia Bruce cost RKO
an ehlire week in the filming of
Action in Arabia,' ldcaled in a hot,
sandy country where flu is prac-
tically unknown. Indirectly, the
shutdown at RKO' "delayed the start
of ihe Angelus production. 'The
Moon Their Mistress.' which i*

waiting for George Sanders to finish
his chore in 'Arabia.'
Roy Rogers, the hardy horseman

of Republic, had flu with a touch of
pneumonia, causing a month's delay
in the shooting of 'The Cowboy and
the Senorila.' originally slated lo
start Dec. 1 but postponed to Janur
ary. Jack Benny's laryngitis and
Dolores Moran's 'influenza cost two
days on the 'Horn Blows at Mid-
night' at Warners, and a germ allack
on Lionel Barrymore stopped work:

(Continued on page 52)"

802 MUSICIANS QUOTING

$50 FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE
. Prices for New Year's Eve club
jobs

.
have been almost doubled by

N. "V. Local 802, Musicians, for the
coming' holiday, readers who have
atlempled to round up club jobbers
for work on, that night have rim
into $50 per man quotations, plus
transportation.,. In' former years the
highest prices paid for New Year's
Eve. work was $35 and as low as the
$22.50 scale for Ave hours' work.
The prices mentioned, of course,

are-, not for organized ban'ds. They
apply only to outfits made up for

particular appointments from indi-

vidual musicians. In such cases the
leader hired for the work makes, his

own salary deals with each musician.
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Even Those Kitchen Stoves on Auto

Bumpers Are No Eyesore in Rio

By PHIL DUNNING
Ri'o. (4c. Janeiro;

:
Nov..

First- impressions ot Rib tie Janeiro;.

Ft it) is a spectacular, city, probably

lie ot the. most .wonderfully situated

.spots, seenically, in the . world. ,
It

well deserves
,
its 'Queen- 'of 'the

Southern Seas' title.
:
When you are

flying into Rio, you are : dazzled at

the first glimpse you get tronv fhc

nir, and after you pass through cus-

lonis and immigration' -inspectors .'a'nd

finally are ready to hop a taxi lo a

hotel, you are a little startled at llie

sight of so many automobiles trans-

porting kitchen stoves on the. rear
j

bumper. On .inquiry you learn
.
that

they .are, charcoal burners.- used in-

stead of gasoline- for.-motor power.

They outnumber the- gasoline-fueled

cars five to one in Ri'o. .-They arc .of

every make and shape; -.some- look

like iceboxes, and. others like two
hot-water, tanks fastened on back,

but they do the work of gasoline

and they get yoy to whore you want
to go, and after a very little while

you get accustomed to them as you
get accustomed to the beautiful scen-

ery. Of course, Sugar Loaf .Moun-
(Continued on page 53)

Grab That Gag
Hollywood! Dec. 14.

Johnson had. his Boswell, and
now Bob Hope arid Bins Crosby-

.

have ,a stenographer following

them around on the Paramount
igt as they toss airy persiflage on

Ihe 'Road lo' Utopia' set.

Gal is assigned to salvage im-
promptu; pearls, of wit

.
for. pos-

sible use in the script.

Share-the-Ride

On Uniform Sked

»MM M t M c »
. f «»> ,

« >

THE BERLE-ING POINT
By Milton Berle

78TH WEEK !

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF

EC Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal,

Tin crazy almul. yuiir show, Ken.
ll'-V V lilldOrflll!"

Fred AStaire.

GINNY SIMMS BACK

TO COAST THURS. (16)
Gihny". Simms winds up her New

York visit with a Columbia recording
session tomorrow (16> and starts

back for Hollywood 'Friday. Despite

being heckled, by mild Ilu attacks

since her arrival East less than three

weeks ago singer ran up. an impos-
ing string of guest and regular mike
appearances.

In addition to; three appearances
on her own show, Miss Simms man-
aged to find time for visits to the

Elgin, Fitch, Stage Door Canteen;
Home Front Matinee, Phillip Morris
Playhouse, Million Dollar and. and
Philco-'Variety' programs during her
stay.

Hollywood. Dec. 14.

Studios contemplating standardiza-

tion of work lirrie. to meet impend-
ing gas cut. Pointed out different

work starting and quitting times at

various, studios makes difficult vide-

sharing plan!
' OPA recently warned Ural unless

sliarc-the-ride plan ' adopted all

around, nobody would be riding:

New gas cut expected to seriously

cripple transportation due to town's

spread and lack of rolling slock to

handle population.

Film Tradepress Set

To Back 4th War Loan
" Cooperation of (he film iradcprc.ss

In helping to put over the Fourth
War Loan bond drive, starling Jan.

18 next, was discussed at a meeting
yesterday (Tuesday) at the War Ac-
tivities Committee.
Tentative agreement .was reached

on a plan designed for the promo-
tion of the drive through the' trade-.

Press ..which -will be timed in ad-

vancb'""ortlie "bond -selling campaign
with a View to giving it advance
impetus..- ;

Costello's Director

Gag (Lucas Tello)

Upsets Three Studios
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

it started as. a gag at Monogram
and wound up in a case of ji Hers

at Universal, where the execs went
info an apoplectic huddle and de-

clared; it wasn't true. Which it

wasn't. Meaning the story that Lou
Costcllo had, launched a new career

as director of the East Side Kids
pictures on the Monogram lot, under,

the pseudonym of Lucas Tello. ...

Story originated in a kidding way
among, the East Siders, formerly
Dead Ehders, who are friends of the

chubby comic. . Add to that, 1 rem
Carr. Monogram producer, is one qr

Costello's neighbors; the gag grew
until it reached the ears of Univer-
sal,: where Abbott & Costcllo have
five years to go on their contract,

and Metro where the loam has a

one-picture commitment. Result

was an -official repudiation of the

M M M M M ' .' M . «»
Moved to a new apartment last; week. Had to.' We lived in the former

residence ofMarshall Field and each week the agent would conic' in and

wallpaper it' wilh old editions of PM.

One 'thing* about that house I'll. Miss is- the doorman. He was very

enied. Each time he .whistled he got- a taxicab, a blonde, a brunel and

the cop on the corner.
;

.: •
.

•

It even affects the music on the radio. You get Harry .Tamos— \ve get

Gabriel. ..

' '" '
'

It's unite cold up ..there: When you open Esquire the Varga girls ar

wearing clothes.; ' v .-

'

; :

Hold everything! Got a teondci/til idea.- Goiii'n' id produce « Viiiisircil

ended 'Arkansas' Lo gel the overflow jr'oin 'Oklahoma.'

Don't want io appear facetious, but wouldn't you say that owhershi

of- properly in Berlin was .,
-. rallivv bad investment?

Now . .that Capl. Clark Gable has returned li) Hollywood. C'apt.

'Stewart has been sent across." That's;MdM for .' "1'hey've goila have
a star on cverv Tront.

\\'as glad to see jimm
Street, his nose oil 49tli.

^MM M M M M M M M t M » M MM »
.,
* ..

'»
.

-»
[.

Odets Walks Out

On Warners Deal
' Hollywood, Dec 14.

.Too much -'pushing- around' is .flic'

j

explanation given by Clifford. Odets

for. collapse of his $65,000; deal
j

with Warner; for the scviptirig of

his unfinished play, 'An -Errand for

Uncle.' Price ot $40,000 for the

j
drama, plus $25,000 (or screen writ-

ing, had been talked but not signa-

tored. when the dramatist, suddenly
pulled out and went lo work for-

RKO.
Calling it a case of. 'great expecta-

tions—great disappointment.." Odets

declared he walked off the Burbaiik

lot-because Ihcre was loo much petty

bickering over .minor details. The
play, iworthirds lin'ished. reverts to

Ihc author, who says he will finish

il as -a stage, piece. Currently he is

doing a polish job on 'Noiio but

Ihe Lonely Heart,' to be filmed by

RKO as a Cary Granl sta'rrer.

By Radie Harris

Moss Hart to Coast

For Wyler Talks On

'Winged Victory' Pic
• Hart leaves for the Coast to-

morrow (Thursday) by Army bomber

tor confabs with Lt. Col. William

! Wyler: . w'hii will direct the' picture

^4 M M «« > ,

' M fM 44V
Some " decades ago, .when ' Kornhciscr was One of'-- -the

•'

guiding beacons .of the Feist Music Co. .'a certain youiig composer kept

crashing his gales, trying to peddle, his tunes: ut Kornhciser's good ear,

listening to llie music, turned a deaf car lo the'-neophyte's persistent pleas.

In the forthcoming Paramount picture, 'Hail the Conquering: Hero,' one

of the highlights will he a- barroom son , 'Homc :

lo Ihc Arms nf

Mother.' It was composed by the prortuccr-direclor-wrilcr of the picture,

•Preston'-. Slur It's being ' published by Sidney, Kornhciser of Famous
Music.

"It look two generations of Kornheisers lo have' a song of mine 'published;

but through Ihe courtesy of God and Paramount I made, il!', Sturgcs wired'
Sid when he heard the goo'd hews.

Perlberg to Coast After

N. Y. Filmusical Talks
ill Perlberg, 20lh-Fox producer,

i returns io Hollywood Ibis weekend
after conferring with Billy Rose . on.

'Diamond Horseshoe* for a HI musical,

and wilh Oscar Hammcrslein 2d and
Richard Rodgers . on 'State Fair,'

which ihey are musicali/.ing for 20th.

Perlberg also plans a 'Claudia'

sequel and is talking things over
wilh Rose Eranken, author of the

latter.

yarn, hy - Costcllo. himself to writ:.

'Any rumors to the effect that I
j
version of 'Winged Victory.' Studio

am going to direct a motion picture . deal hi'is not yet been set, though it

are not. true. Bud Abbott .and" I
; looks like 2plh Fox's terms. :

$1,000,-

are too busy right now with our
j
000 down payment and percentage,

radio program and our preparations.} .suit Army Emergency Relief ihc

for returning to the screen in the best. Film will he in color.

Lois Wilson Stricken
Portland, Ore., Dec. 14.

Lois Wilson, star of silent films,

was' brought to a Portland hospital

Friday ^suffering from pneumonia.
Her condition .upon -admission lo

hospital was reported ••'just, fair' . by-

physician.
.

Miss Wilson has- mother role in

•Junior Miss,' due to open here at

public auditorium for three days

Starting Thursday (16). She was in

Boise, Idaho, when taken, ill and
brought by train to Portland, with

Eddie Nugent of cast accompanying
her.

Osborn Back to Metro
Paul. Osborn, author of 'The Inno-

cent Voyage,' at' the Belasco, : N. Y..

goes to Ihe Coast next, week to work
under his term contract with Metro.
He wrote lite screenplays of the

same studio's 'Cry Havoc' and
"'Madame Curie.'

LaPLMTE'S COMEBACK
Hollywood! Dec. 14.

Laura LaPlante, star of silcnts, is

.coming out of retirement.
• Metro has. signed her to a contract.-'

near future, even to think about
directing."

.

One circumstance that lent cre-

dence to the gag was the fact that

Costello had been laid up for eight

months with rheumatic • fever, and
there was talk that he might not be
sturdy enough to resume his robust

antics on the screen.

RKO GIVES BACK JOBS

TO 14 EX-SERVICEMEN
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

RKO ii carrying out .its wartime,
pledge by reemployment of 14 for :

!

mer studio workers '-who have been
discharged from the Army and Navy.

, No actors have, returned to date,

but Ihe pledge covers . everybody
who left the studio to join the armed
forces,

Auster Ends 20th Stay
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Isiin Auster, associate producer al •

20lh-Fox for 11 months, checked off
.

the lot and will take, a -vacation"' be--

j

fore announcing a hew. affiliation in -

January. ...'-.

During his stay in the Wcstwbod'
studio Auster Worked on ,'Gtiadal-

.

canal Diary' 'under supervision of
j

Bryan Foy and did a prcpaMlory
i

job on 'Stranger On the Highway.'
j

Wyler is -with'the Army Air Forces'

1st Motion Picture: Unit at Culver
City* and that is where Hart will

headquarter while on the Coast. Pre-

ceding Hart by ISvo days, having left

yesterday ."Tuesday j, is Lt. Irving

Lazar. general production manager
of the show, who will handle initial

details on Ihe film.

Hai l, never having directed j film,

prefers Wyler for that chore, though
Hart will write the screenplay. An-
other factor in any film deal is that

the entire' Army 'Air Forces person-

nel in the stage production must be
used on the celluloid.

While Hart and Lazar arc '.on the

Coasl. Lt. Benjamin Landis, co-prd-

duclion manager for the Air Forces,

is in charge of the show at -the 44th

Street. '
"-

Score of 'Winged •Victory.' was put
on wax 1 his week for a Decca- al-

bum of two records, four sides', to

i sell for $2.50.

', Jottings

Ernie Pvle Is delighted with (lie news that .limmie-Gleason will porliay
him in I.eslcr Cowan's scrernlng of 'Here Is Your War'. . .John Moses Is

sparing: 110 expense In his roadway debut as producer ot 'Stove. Pipe Hal'

. . .Miles Wlilte will do (lie costumes, Stewart Cbaney the sets, and. Koubrn
Mamoulian is being pag-ed (o direct. . .'A Tree Grows In Brooklyn' will

liave to flourish minus Kll;i Kazan . . .as soon as he finishes 'Jacobowsky
and (lie Colonel,' he'll be 1-A. . .during Noel. Coward's three-week visit

here, he will act on behalf of his friend, Tei'rence Raltigan, now on active
duty as aerial gunner, and lend his editorial supervision to John C. Wilson
for Raltigan's comedy,. 'While The Sun Shines,' which Roes Into rehearsal
with Ernest C'ossart and Beverly Roberts heading the cast. . . .thai luncheon
huddle between Cole Toi-lcr and Hal Wallis in (he Cotillion Room of the
Pierre means that I'oiler will report to Warner Bros, for his film bioir,

immediately following ' the Jan. 20 prcem of 'Mexican Hayride' . . add
arrivals: Noel Coward al (lie St.. Regis. . . .Kilty . Carlisle at the Madi-
son. : . Joan Bennett and Waller Wangcr . al the Shcn y-Nelhcrland . ... .

Jack and Ann Warner at live Waldorf Astoria. . . Ernest Cossarl at the
Algonquin.

Charles Friedmnii.
.

rondieniy's .iiein irjiiff-liair'cd boy since he dir

recied/llic (ibrciio Sor "Cnrnicii Jones' hos fiiriied doien nil offers jor
yuiollicr miisical niid icill next xKij/e .'lillnir Ko,ber's comedy for John

""Golden

.

. . . Ed W i/iiii .lias' -I cased «u apariinciit 0,11 -Piirfc ai-cime. bill lie

icoii't be there loiio; if a ccrlaiji picliiic deal iioib iii iic(;oliation noes
tlironuli . . . .Srim Cosloir's 'Life of n Crooner,' icilH icords and .iinisic

. bty John iii/ Mercer mid Huroid Arten.. trill also (niliirj a tune called

'Just 'Ond More Ouiiiec''. . .-.it teas u rillen by Costoio for aceriaiii
r/ii/tlint singer irlw iras just yetting a start on his oxen ftboid ru cl-i i!

years ago. . . . note. '
if Coslotc tennis. Bing Crosby to siiif/ if he'll /lin e

to shell out plenty to Biiddy.de Syh'ti. Crosby's boss at Paramount

.

. .

.

Tlic colleclion of fashions designed by Ted Shore for lite neio Cop'u-
cabniia reimc ore being gircn a preview inm rappinn. at a Copa coclc-
lail $hhidig today i la) . . . .iii o c/ihril|/

. Inuclieon llie oilier day. Paula
-'Lawrence was introduced by a typical Helen Hokinson emcee ir/io

gurgled, "And now. Miss- Paula Laiureiice, of 'One Touch of Venus'-
" will entertain for you in. her ouiu inimical jasliion!'

KY. WANTS THE KUDOS

Fox's 'Indiana' Pic Shot In Blue Grass
State, So Why Not Rename It?

HITCHCOCK'S ST0P0FF
Ottawa, Dec. 10." •

Alfred Hitchcock - here fotv talks i

with John Grierson, govt, film com- !

missioner and National Film Board!
chief, before proceeding to England

|

to make war documentary for British ;

govt.

FHANK SULLIVAN

'A Curtsy to the

Theatre

• itinl

the Joys It Afforded'

In

Forthcoming

38lh Annioersnry Number

LcNington, Ky„ Dec. 14.

KenluckiaTis, notoriously a 'stale-'

concioiis people, are not altogether
sold on the idea of haviim an Indiana
label on a' racehorse

- picture .'filmed

against a..Kentucky background. The
picture in question is 20lh Century-'
Fox' 'Home in Indiana.'; due for ah
early release.'!-' The local Board of
Commerce, some civic groups and
not a few individuals . have writlch
Hollywood suggesting that since i1b

part of Ihc picture was filmed in

Indiana, it. should be adorned with
some ' other title, preferably Ken-
tucky.

,

A .section of the cast and' a large
technical, force spent six weeks in

Lexington to shoot the picture on
Walnut.! HaH Farm, a major horse-
breeding establishment hear: here.:
Farm is a show place with a train-

ing track and imposing barns. One
of the stallions was given a role in

the film. A. little-used race Irack at
the Mt. Sterling fair ground, 20 miles
from here, was also used for one se-
quence in 'Home.'
Another paradox,

. Kenlnckians.
pointed out, is that other important
sequences iii -the -picture tverc filmed
in Ohio: specifically at Marion and
Fremont. Racing shots .were taken
during an actual harness-horse race

6-Yr.-01d Transmitter

Served Allies in 1st

Program Out of Italy

Washington, Dec. 14.

First Allied news program broad-
cast out of Italy, was on a six-yeai

-

old transmitter which had been,
moved to the .Mediterranean from a
little island in the Soulh Pacific,
Army public relations has just di.v
closed. •

Fivc-lpn - unit, - nickhained 'The
Relic,' was shipped from Ihe Pacific
to North Africa in 1942, --where it

fir'xl operated Tor Ihe Army. It. was
sent into Sicily' -wilh the! invasion
forces,'. .and was used to relay press
copy back .to North. Africa for trans-
mission to this cpUnliw. . Immedi-
ately after the invasion of Italy it

wasmoved on to Bari, and then was
sent up to. Naples where, on Nov. 14,

it broadcast the .first, allied news
program from corttilienuii Europe
.since Dunkirk.

meeting at, Marion, where 12 pro-
fessional, drivers were engaged to

-

staife an -actual race for . Ihe- story.

A stock farm at Fremont, O., fur-

nished more background. Under-
standing: here is that none oi the

filming was. done on. Indiana, soi^-.

Story is based on ''The.'Phantom
Filly." which appeared in Satevcpost.
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Ads-Phonies to the Servicemen
y GEORGE ROSEN -

A coupi'e hundred of the execs in.

advertising w'hb are .responsible vfor

the radio commercials and , news-
" paper-magazine' 'high pressure' ads

thai go "overboard on invincibility of

American production would get a

much bellcr ''slant on the. 'real pic-

ture.'and accordingly . do a boiler

job on-copy! it Ihc.V were forced to-

take a hop over a Burma jungle in

a jx>mbcr. Thai's the
.
opinion of

Eric Sevareid. Ihe CBS correspond-

ent, back from the India-China-

Burma theatre of operations, where,

he disclosed in N. Y: last week, 'the

boys' over there arc protly disgusted'

when. they, gel a gander at sonic of

the ad.s that reach them via maga-
zines and the newspapers..

'Thcy'irc just kids,' says Sevareid.

'who Tor Ihe most pari were brought

.up on . such super sales talks and
probably.- always •'•believed: in them.

Suddenly, I hoy-re thrown -into reality

— I hey .".aliae it's not all that the

newspaper ads and commercial radio

plugs pain!,' As pointed oul by -the

correspondent-, one of. their closest

buddies might' have failed 10 return

from a mission:, it is very possible

thai- some slight imperfection in the

plane might'.' have been a contribut-

ing factor. '

,

''.lust as in the ads. says Sevareid.

tile. news, .played lip from the war
fronts— at least, so far as Ihe Jap cam-
paign is concerned—stresses angles

thai are inclined to annoy the boys
just as much. . The radio and press

herald the fad .that so many zeros
have been downed due 10 the valiant

effort of the Yank lliers, says Seva-
reid. Actually, lie. said, the boys
realize that's the easiest part of their

task; anion- themselves' they put lit-

tle if any emphasis on such heroics:

They know that: the real job accom-
plished is Ihe group-' strafing and
what they, do to shi.*,ing. It's not
quite so dramatic- in; headlines, but
they're the Teats that count up most.
The CBS correspondent was tossed

luncheon Kriday (10): at the Am-
bassador hotel, N. Y., by network
execs at which he lauded the BBC
for its; all-oul. broadcast job. 'You
can't escape it.' he said. 'It's. every-
where, in China. Burma, India—
everywhere.'
Sevareid told of various experi-

ences in Ihe jungle and- Chinese
campaigns and recounted his now-
heralded own exploits in which he
narrowly escaped with his life after
being downed in the Burma jungles.
He expects to. go to the Mediterra-
nean theatre of operations in the
near future.

WEINGARTEN BACK

TO PROD. AT METRO
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Lawrence W'eingariciv is resuming
fllin production at Metro in addition
to his chores as a member of the
executive board. For Ihe last year
lie lias given his full time to his
board dulies.

In the pasl. Weingarten produced
numerous picture's, on Ihe Culver
Cily lot. among ihem 'Escape/ 'The
Last of Mis. Cheyney' and 'Too Hot
to Handle,' His new'.schedule, calls
for at least four productions per
year.

J. C. NUGENT

'Women and Chivalry'

The 38lh Anniversary

Number of

P&RIETY
(The I'oslMar Show

Business Edition

)

Bill Goetz Sets Henie

For Pic Away From Fox
Hollywood. Dec. 14.

*

So/nja. llcnie land 20th-Fox agreed
to a. cancellation deal of one picture
next year, and skating star signed
wilh William Goetz for one or more

• pictures- Tor International. " .-

First will be in Technicolor, 'It's a
Pleasure.' to start after she completes
her curront lour.

Metro Holds Garnett
Hollywood, Dec. 14,

Metro handed Tay Garnett a new
director contract following his com-
pletion of two features under the
old pact.

Films which wound up the old
deal are 'Balaan' and 'The Cross of
Lorraine.'

Coward Pauses in N.Y.

On Way to Entertain

Wounded in S. A. Hosps
Noel Coward, after arriving in

New York on Wednesday < » 'on. a

two or three-week, pleasure detour,

held a press interview on Thursday
(9) in the offices -or-'- John C. Wilson,

his- legit producer, which ran the

gamut from ' Coward's love life to

politics and took in all way stations

between.. Coward-, who only recent-

ly returned to England after a tour

of the Middle East as a representa-

tive of the British Ministry of In-

formation, is slopping off here en
route lo.South Africa, wliere he will

raise .funds for the community \var

chest -there'..-- He will also tour the

hospitals to entertain the wounded.

While
.
touring the Middle East,

Coward did a 45-(i0-minule turn, in-

cluding his latest song, 'Don'l Let's

Be Beastly to (he-. Germans-,' which,
he said, got a marvelous reception

from the men. He . expressed tre>.

mendous admiration for General
Eisenhower, who . told him that he
hoped that something could be done
to combat Ihe. easy wise-cracks on
both sides which' are not true reflec-

tions of Brilish-Ameriean relations.

Coward; -won't on to lell of the won-
derful job being done by Josephine
Baker in entertaining ihe men' of

.both
" the British and American

armies in the Middle East. He also

touched on Jack Benny's lour, and
told how he had been a lasl-minulc
substitute' for Benny when the lat-

ter was bedded in Cairo and left

Larry Adler alone wilh an audience
of 5.000 servicemen. Coward said

that Adler had carried the show for

quite a while, telling stories: joking
and- playing his harmonica until

Coward could be found to lake *ivcr

the rest of the show.

In answer to questions about his

present and future stage plans. Cow-
ard slated that two camera crews
had Just completed film versions of

'Blithe Spirit' and 'This Happy
Breed,' Ihe latter being one of; the

two plays Coward is saving for post-

war Broadway presentation; The
other Is 'Pleasant Laughter,' He is

holding off these plays because they
have parts too juicy for him to allow
anybody else to play them.; ' Coward
presented these plays on a 28-week
lour of England and Scotland last

year.

- Coward also chimed in" with the

chorus of praise, coming out of Eng-
land for Irving Berlin's 'This Is Ihe

Army.' He said il was. -lei rillc; and
'a tonic' for the British public.

Coward is- mystified' at Ihe recep-

tion his. 'Beastly to the '.Germans'

song first received in England, and
explained thai, he had sung the song
on the air and left the following day
on his. Middle Eastern tour, but had
straightened out the situation by a

radio jap.pearance on his return.

Coward said he wrote Ihe song in a
moment of irritation against the sen?
.timerilalisls who would pamper Ihe

Germans,

Coward insisted thai he was here
for pleasure and intended to make
no appearances. His scheduled talk

at the N. Y. Civic Center opening
Saturday (111 was cancelled due to

his catching the flu.

CBS is in the process of launching
an ambilioUs, program which, if

utilized to its fullest, extent, would
place at the network's command an
imposing array of picture talent for

radio and would establish transconti-

nental auditioning •' transcrip-

tion. . ,

Columbia's plan embraces whip-
ping; together half-hour package
shows of Coast talent or spotting in-

dividual personalities, with the discs

to be sent cast to be peddled to po-
tential sponsors.

'

To- permit CBS- sufficient time' to''

give the auditioned shows the wid-
est possible distribution among pros-

pective buyers; the . network execs
•will protect themselves with a 60

or 90-day option: clause. '.".-;.

Thus far as an experiment Colum-
bia has waxed one program, featur-

ing Jane Pickens; with CBS holding :

a 13-week option.

.-•'•In line wilh the CBS policy of

building its own shows for sale to ils

sponsors, so that no sponsor need
ever leave the web for talent, it's

felt that when the program is fully

functioning Ihe network's policy will

be strengthened by the expanded
rosier of radio recr.uits through the

transcontinental au itiohing method.

Warners to ShelveH wood Canteen'

RKO to Sponsor

ram
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

RKO is reportedly all set on spon-
soring a daytime show on the Mu-
tual network—the first web show to

ever originate from that lot.

Details are still, being worked out
on. the format of the show, but it's re-

ported it will be a five-times-a-week.
program, with probably a morning
spot. Whether or not it will fea-

ture studio stars is also undeter-
mined as yet.

-Metro is the only other studio cwv-
rently represented by a network
program (also Mutual), but its 'Peo-
ple's Reporter' show is an' off-the-

lot program.

DAMON RUNYON

'The Twain Shall

Meet'

'Post-War Show Business'

. Number of

URriety
(38lh Anniversary Edition)

Bronston Clears Rights

With Billy Mitchell's

Ex-Wives for PicBiog
Samuel Bronston, indie producer,

is all set lo go on his 'Billy Mitchell'

saga. After two years of dickering

with - Army-officials, .and- two former
wives, of the late World War I .ace,

(he Army accepted. Bronston' s offer

Of contributing part of the profits to

the Army Air Forces Aid Society.

Isaac Don Levine, biographer of the

book to which Bronston. bought the

pic rights, secured permission from
the two widows. He'll release

through United Artists, with Col;

Thomas Milling, old friend, of Mit-

chell's (latter died in 1936) acting

as technical advisor.

Bronston also produced 'Jack Lon
don,' just released through UA.

HAYMES GETS PAYNE'S

PICTURES AHOTH-FOX
Hollywood. Dec. 14.

Scripts once designed for John
Payne, now in the Army, are be-
ing dusted oft* by 20th-Fox for Dick
Haymcs. Firsl Haymcs starrer is

'Louisville- Lou.' lo be produced by
William Pcrlbcig.

j
In the offing is 'Kitten on the

Keys.' also intended for Payne. It

will be George Jessel's first producer
chore on the Westwood. lot.

Jolson East Xmas
Al Jolson is due east around Xmas.

and thence to his Miami Beach re-

treat for the winter until February.
He starts 'Minstrel Boy.' screen auto-
biog. for Columbia in March. :

• JolsoiV is how in Hollywood, where
he went as soon as recovered from
his flu-malaria attack, to do :th£

'Swanee' stint
,
in fhe George Gersh-

win bibg al Warners. Jolson do-

nated his services.

Morton With Infl

I '^y&k Hollywood. Dec. 14.

|

Jack-v^ivtS'i'toh. recent Army dis-

i chargce. named casting director for.

Goclz-Spitz International Pictures.

I

He was formerly caster for. Para-.

mount and Goldwyn.

BENNY FIELDS WILL BE

PRC'S -MINSTREL MAN'
Holly wood, Dec. 14..

reducers' Releasing Corp. signed

Benny Fields to star in ^Minstrel

Man" a musical based on the his-

tory of blackface shows and reviv-

ing oldlime ballads.

Picture: based on a' story -by Mar-
tin Mboney and Ray Schrock, -will

be. produced by Leon Fromkess,

with Harry Revel as associate pro-

ducer. In addition. Revel is 'writing'

four new nines for the-film,Jn col-

laboration with Paul Webster.

Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Warners' 'Hollywood .Canteen - will

remain dry another week. Cameras

won't grind pending a decision by
the Screen Actors' Guild board of

directors next Monday night (20) as

to whether bars will be lifted on rule :

33, -which provides that 'it shall be .

conduct unbecoming a Guild member
to perform in any motion picture

without compensation, or for com-
pensation substantially lower . lhari

the normal salary of the performer.'

Following lengthy session yester-

day (Monday) afternoon between
SAG tops' and Warner reps over

ments for guest stars and pcrs

'

ties desired by the- studio,

stated no conclusions were reached
and that the matter would be. con-

sidered at the SAG directors' 'meet-

ing Dec. 20. The Guild added, how-
ever, lhat no changes or waivers of
the rule had been made.

•It was slated that representatives
informed the Guild that they would
analyze the position of their produc-
tion in relationship to rule 33.

In the meantime; Warners had sus-
pended, production on the picture,
calling off shooting Friday (10),
when the question of payments for
players was firsl raised, if ruling of
full picture salaries for star talent

'

required for brief sequences or walk
throughs is handed down by SAG
board Monday night, it is understood
picture will be abandoned and deal
with Hollywood Canteen providing
for $250,000 advance and 40';, of the
gross.will be shelved.

Studio is reported to have sug-
gested it be permitted to make deals
with players on basis of guest radio
appearances^ SAG is said to- be sym-
pathetic with the situation, but feels

that letting the bars down in this

case would result in future complica-
tions.

- In. the case of 'Stage Door Canteen'
no action was taken, but Guilders
now feel that was a mistake and that
to follow suit in the case of 'Holly-
wood Canteen' would merely aggra-
vate the situation and nullify rule
33. SAG tops are expected to rec-
ommend that rule 33 be enforced jn
all cases, but the board of directors
has the authority to make conces-
sions in Ihe present case if Ihe'ma-
jority sees (It to' do so.

Theatre Guild Reps East

With Studio Play Deals
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Lawrence Languor and Lois Ja-

coby, in town for two weeks to dis-

cuss the sale of various Theatre Guild

stage -properties- lo major film stu-

dios, left for New York after ap-

pointing Reeves Espy, of the Myron
Selznick office, as official Coast rep-

resentative.

Any ''deals- Espy may arrange with

the slu ios will be .relayed to New
York' for approval by the Guild

board!

Bracken, Poisoned By
Makeup, Stalls 2 Pix

Hollywood, Doc. 14;.

Eddie Bracken's siege of makeup
poisoning is delaying work on two
pictures at Paramount. .

Comedian's' illness halted shooting

on the Technicolor feature, 'Rainbow
island.' As' a result, the starfof 'Fun
Time' was'- postponed- lo await Tech-
nicolor equipment now used iri

'Rainbow.'

YOUR COPY OF 'USniEfY* MAY BE LATE
Because of the exigency of war-lime transportation,

'Variety' may be late sometimes in reaching you. especially

during the Xmas mail rush.

Delays occur after 'Variety' leaves our offices and are
caused by conditions beyoiid-uur control.
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Boys in So. Pacific Say They Know All

About the War, So 'Send Escapist Pix
Southwest Pacific. .

Editor, 'Variety':

The amusement industry ill the

Southwest Pacific holds more thrills

than the same business on Broadway.
In my 15 years of operating the

Topper Ballroom in Cincinnati and
managing an agency in the same city

I nave not had half the experiences

I'm having here.

This is one of the former riot spots

In the Pacific. Almost as soon as

the Japs left (with some urging) the

USO shows came on. Movies hardly

got here before them. Shows, men-
tioned as having toured other the-

atres of war have also played 'here.

Joe. E. Brown, Hay Bolger, Little

Jack Little- Little Jackie Heller, Jim
Burke, Marty Sunshine, Robert Gil-

christ, Felix Knight,
.

George F.inkle-

berg, Artie Shaw and Loir Parker.

Each of these fellows did a hangup
Job. Most of them, after having,

knocked themselves out for an hour

or two, spent time after the shows
kibitzing with the men and signing

autographs. The congeniality of the

name acts did more for the men
than the show itself.

One- for the Books

During Jim Burke's show we. had
one of the biggest airraids the sec-

tion has ever seen. Between red

alerts .and condition green Jim. and

his troupe hopp'ed up on . the im-
provised stage and kept the' men
howling for more. It took us four

hours to put the show on and Jim
and his gang were worn out from
climbing in .and put of dugouts. Dur-
ing all of their, acting jives they'll

never forget that show. ,

Until recently we've had some
trouble, getting projector repair

parts, but they seem to be coming in

now.' Films have been, mixed, with

A's and triple X's divided evenly.

The most amusing sequence in most
of the films is the flag-waving act

During these scenes, a few men make
pitches and urge the soidiers to

buy bonds, donate blood and give up
something. Imagine this in a clear

ing in a jungle, with palm tree log

seats, the tropical sky overhead and
the nearest box office thousands of

miles away! That's one of our

(Continued on page 55

)

Material Appreciation
.Chicago, Dec. 14.

. By-passing USO" and sending a
check for $500 direct' to USO-
Camp Shows, Inc., last week was
Joe Fuscp and Milton Friedman'?
way of showing their apprecia-
tion for the fine work the. camp
show organization: has done for

the men in the service. '

Joe Fused has several relatives

in the Pacific who have spoken
glowingiy

:
of the' shows and what

they mean to the men overseas.
Milton Friedman has a son flying

.in India. who mentioned his ap-:

preciation of .the USO-Camp
Shows he has seen. Money will

be turned over, to USO.

HOLIDAY CAMP TOUR

FOR 120 FILM1TES
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Hollywood Victory Committee; in

collaboration with the War Dept.,

has laid out 85 routes for film play-

ers to visit service men in camps
and hospitals between Christmas
and New Year's, starling Dec. 26 and
returning Dec. 31.-

Approximately 120 performers
have volunteered for; the holiday
tours, and the committee is seeking
about 30 more. to complete the roster.

Schoenfeld's 'Variety'

Piece Bought for Picts
'Soldiers.. in. Greasepaint,' by Joe

Schoenfcld of 'Variety' and originally

appearing in this paper, has been
purchased by Universal for. use as

a prolog to 'Hip, Hip Hooray,' musi-
calfilm now in production.

"Greasepaint,
1

a tribute to actors
touring the fighting fronts, will prob-
ably be read for the -film' by George
Haft.

Lt. Co). Farnol Writes
London.

Editor, 'Variety*:

I got promoted. My work has ex
paneled and the whole job 'of train,

lug has an. increasing importance and
an increasing excitement. Have had
the rare privilege of traveling and
visiting v|aU6r l after station, our own
and R.A.F. It's been great and it is

great and it's getting better; Honest,
there is a sense of something getting
done. .

:''
.

Do you know the London version
of 'Sweet 16 and Never Kissed?' It's

'Sweet 16 and Never Been Out With
an American.'
London is o dreary place ... the

old American Legion Convention that
can't get it over ., . . crowds of us
looking for nightclub gaiety,

.
with

too much money. The Hollywood'
mob is everywiiere^also Ben Washer
end until a few days ago Willie
Wyler.

Lt. Col. Lynn Farnol:
(8th Fighter Command)

SERVICE GALS ALSO

GET 50% OFF AT PIX
Minneapolis) Dec.

The gals in service get- a break
finally at the Paramount circuit

theatres in this territory. C. B. Stiff,

district manager, has announced that
the WACS, WAVES, etc., will be
entitled to the same half-price ad-
mission as service men have enjoyed
since the outbreak of hostilities.

The reduced price for the : service

girls will be in effect at -all of the
chain's houses. -

Independent exhibitors, for the
most part, also have had, special
prices for service men. It's expected
that many will follow the big cir-

cuit's, lead in extending the con-
cession to the girls..

H'wood's Gimmick Row

Locale for Sailor Pic
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

'

Columbia picked a natural back-
ground for outdoor shots on 'Sailor's

Holiday,' tale of a mariner. on leave..

Location consists of two blocks on
Cahucnga Blvd.fwhilher the soldiers

and seamen are attracted by the
USO and the Hollywood Canteen. In
addition to these patriotic enter-
prises, the neighborhood teems with
quickie, photograph galleries, souve-
nir shops and other newborn coin-
snatchers which are doing a

:
tre-

mendous business..

Recruiting Film Upped
Enlistments 81% in N Y.
Campaign to increase enlistments

in the U. S. Army Aviation Cadet.
Corps, in which New York theatres
participated, has been a 'smashing
success.' according to Lt. W. H. Feld-
hus. public relations officer for the
ti. Y. Recruiting and Induction Dis-
trict. Lt. Fpldhus. reports an in-
crease of 81% in Cadet enlistments
over the previous month.

Theatres in the five N. Y. boroughs
showed a technicolor recruiting
trailer and staged enlistment rallies.

NEWSREELS AID 0DT ON

HOLIDAY RAIL JAMUP
Confronted with the possibility

that Christrhas-New Year's, passen-

ger travel will be the heaviest in

railroad, history, and with virtually

all. Pullman space already bought up,

the Office of Defense Transportation

is attempting to discourage traveling

via a 90-second dip to be attached to

all newsreels soon. Joseph B, East-

man, director of ODT, also plans
going on a nation-wide radio hookup
some time this . week asking people
to defer business trips whenever
they can.

In hopes of averting holiday jams
where possible, the ODT has author
ized railroads to run special trains

or extra sections during the next six

weeks where necessary to - meet de-
mands for transporting members of

armed forces.

H'wood Sent 14 Abroad

In No?. On Morale Doty
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Six troupes, composed of 14 'film

names, left for overseas tours iri No-
vember, according to a report re-

leased by the Hollywood Victory
Committee.

Entertaining- soldiers in various
sections of the globe are Gary
Cooper, Phyllis Brooks, Una Merkel,
Errol Flynn, Martha O'Drisco'll, Ruth
Carroll, Jimmy Dodd, Jascha Heifetz,

Humphrey Bogart, Mayo Methot,
Joel McCrea, Don Barclay, Joe E.

Brown and Harry Barris.

Frisco Setting Gala Xmas
Festival for Service Men
Sah Francisco will stage a two-

day Christmas party for all service
men in the city and has arranged
a : comprehensive program, of enter-
tainment from -stage; '-screen,- radio
and night, clubs to supplement a
dance shindig in which the San
Francisco municipal band will bear
the brunt of the musical burden.
Headquarters for the committee have
been set. up in Loew's Warfield the-
atre building. •

Party will be staged at the civic

auditorium starling at 2 p.m. .Fri.

(24); All the city's war: service
agencies and civic organizations are
cooperating in the venture which
was launched, by the San Francisco
Hotel Association. Dan Gallagher is

chairman.

Pix Top Chest Goal
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Film industry, with 22.382 individ-
ual donations, contributed $1,154,126
to the Los Angeles War Chest, ac-
cording to a final report by Y. Frank
Freeman, chairman of the Motion
Picture Committee.
Total for the. Los Angeles district

was $7,327,947, or more than seven
percent above its original goal.

CAMP LEE FORMS TROUPE
Camp Lee. Va., Dec, 14.

Camp Lee has formed a soldier
theatrical group designed for regi-
mental dramatic productions;
More than a dozen Lecmeri, a

number with Broadway acting - ex-
perience, form the nucleus.

'

**-*++***
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Uncle Sam s CaUboard
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Geo. Fraser Back at Col.
George Fraser has rejoined Co

lumbia Pictures exploitation depart-
ment following his discharges from
the Army due to a. stomach ailment..
He left Columbia last September

to become a volunteer officer can-
didate und Was stationed in Michi-
gan.

Roy Newman With Seabees

Gulfpprt, Miss,, Dec. 14. .

.
Roy G. i Gordon) Newman, form-

erly of: the vaude team, of Gordon
and Healy and Gordon and Dean, is

now with the- Seabees here.
He's been as-signed as file clerk at

the base poi-tofi ice.

Hendrlx's Draft Jam
Denver, Dec. 14.

Charged with fictitious registration
with one board under an assumed
name, being delinquent with the
same board, and with being AWOL
from Lowry Field, Denver, since
Oct., 1941, Bryan Albert Hondrix, 37,
manager of. the Santa Fe theatre
here, was arrested and bond was
placed at $1,000 until, authorities de-
cide what, to do with' his case—either

turn him over to the Army or face
Federal prosecution.
Hendrix was inducted into the air

force after .volunteering for duty
through a local draft board.

. Frcelahd's Silver Star .

Ensign Stephen L. Frcelahd, who
until his enlistment in the Navy was
a feature publicity writer for 20th
Fox, has been awarded the Silver
Star for aiding to land ashore the
first wave of -assault, troops at
Scoglitti, Sicily, during the- invasion
last July;

*A New Fiinclion for a

Smart Saloon'

By
SHERMAN BILLINGSLEY

If One of the Feature* in the

'Post-War Show
Business*

Which la the Theme of :

38th Anniversary Number

ISSUE NEW FOLIOS

FOR SOLDIER SHOWS
Washington, Dec. 14.

* Three.new folios, Nps. 10,11,12, have
been issued

;
by the. Entertainment

Section of the Army Special Services

for 'senie'e men's shows in military

areas. Folio No. 10 includes five

'Molasses and January', sketches by
Mori Lewis; three Fred Allen skits,

adapted .by Scott Coibctt, and four

'Golden Opportunity' scripts .by John
Lund, Alan Lipscolt,. Frank Tarloff

and Lee Rifkin.

Folio No. 11 contains. eight prigin-

nal .-.-ketches written specially for the

purpose, including 'The Voice in the

Wind,' by Nora Stirling; 'Pack Up
Your' Troubles,' by Pfc. Alfred D.-

Gale; 'What Will You Have, 1 by Joe
Hubernmn and John T.. W. Martin;
'A Loan at Last.' by Snag Werris;
'Mr. Gufl'y. Has the Last Word,' by
Sidney H. Fields; 'Monolog for a

Comic,',by Eddie Davis and Howard
Silvers, and "Aiito Loans,' by Davis
and Jack Barnett. The folio also .in-

cluded one Camel 'Caravan' script,

two 'Duffy' scripts, two Jack Pearl
skits, and one each from the Red
SkeHoii; Edgar Bergen and Kay
Kyser shows.

.
Folio 12 includes Burns and Allen,

Fred Allen,.'.'Kay Kyser, -Duffy's,'

Edgar .
: Bergen and Red Skelton

scripts, and a poem, 'God of Battles,'

by George S. Palton, Jr.

All .the material was assembled by
the- Writers War Board committee on
scripts .for soldier and sailor shows,
of which. Dorothy (Mrs.- Richard)
Rodgers is chairman.

Mort Lewis' Scripts

Script writer Mort Lewis is com-
piling material for a series of book-
lets of special comedy blackouts and
sketches for the use of wounded
soldiers and sailors in hospitals. He's
seeking contributions from various
comedy writers and hopes to get a
number of monolog skits or ones us-
ing only two or three characters.
Material about everyday service life,

including hospital situations, etc., is

preferred.

Lewis is working through the
Writers' War Board committee on
scripts for soldier and sailor shows.

War Loan Leaders To
Meet With Exhibitors

Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Four War Loan Industry leaders
headed by Charles , Skouras left

Tuesday (13) for Chicago and Wash-
ington to meet with exhibitor groups;
Accompanying National Theatres'

head are Rick. Ricketson, B. V.
Sturdivanf, Si Fabian, Fred Stein,"
Andy Krappmari and Seymour
Peiser,

Ella Logan, in N. Africa,

Pleads for More Stars

To Entertain Fighters
North Africa.

Editor, 'Variety':

I am writing this in an old farm
house . barn. . We are entertaining

some of our boys andxar.ie in here
because it is cold and pouring rain

outside. Just washed our faces in

a helmet full of water, combed our
hair and here we go. The show is

going on swell. I am sitting on. the

back of a barrel writing you. We
need entertainment so badly I know.
the- stars in America don't really

realize what a job our boys arc do-
'

ing. They want to see Eleanor Pow-
ell, Skelton, Dinah Shore, Bing and
many others. I thank God that I was
able to make this trip.

.

When we walk into some God-for-
saken hole, the boys look up and
their dirty faces take on such sur-
prise and

.
happiness and they all

show us pictures of their sweet-
hearts, wives, sisters' or mothers. And
they ail say 'Ella; I wish you could
write or phone when you get back .

home and tell her I am well again
and not to worry.' Many of them
have little babies that they have
never seen. How great bur boys

:

are. Nothing on God's earth is good-'
enough for them. Jerry Shelton is

just playing 'Darktown Strutter's
Ball,' and the boys are singing it

With him, but they put a switch on
the lyric, bless them, and at the' fin-
ish they sjng 'When I get back to
the Good Olc USA.' The oldest boy
in this outfit is 20. How swell they
all are. The boys picked . roses : for
us and they were so. sweet about
presenting then^ we almost cried.

Ella Lotjun.

LOOKS LIKE ALL-TIME

HIGH FOR DIMES DRIVE
More .than 4,200 theatres have

signed pledges to participate in the
March of Dimes campaign Jan. 24-

30, according, to a tentative tabula-
tion announced by Nicholas M.
Schenck, national chairman of
industry campaign:

.
.'

.

•

• Indications are that at least 14,000
theatres will enlist' in .making- audi-
ence collections to light infantile-
paralysis. This would set an all-

time record for industry participa-
tion.

Wolff With Coast Guard ,.

Lother Wolff, film editor of 'March
of Time,' went on active duty in the
U. S. Coast .Guard after being sworn
in .as a licutcnantvin ihe Coast Guard
Reserve.

Lanier'sHeroism
Henry rHank) Lamer, who left

Paramount's publicity department a
year and a half ago to join the
American Field Service of the Army,
was mentioned last week in a dis-
patch to the N. Y. Sun, sent from

'.Continued on page 47)

Buchanan's Post
Barry Buchanan, for the past two

years in charge of special events for
the War Finance Division .of the
U. S. Treasury Dept., is now sta-
tioned in Los Angeles as coordinator
for the Treasury and the film indus-
try on the Coast. He Will work with
the office -of Howard D. Mills, as-
sociate field director of WFD in Los
Angeles.

Buchanan was the special Treasury
rep working with 3. Charles Einfeld,
WB. in the Second War Loan drive
and worked with RKO's E. L. Alper-
sbn on the recent Hollywood Bond
Cavalcade.

N.Y. to L.A.
Jeanne Cagney.
Mildred Oilman.
John McMillin..
Buddy Morri

v

Paul Osborn.
Thomas G. Rockwell.
Jerry Wald. .

Hal B. Willi*,
H. M. Warner.

Gals in Service to Have

Own USO H'wood Qtrs.
Hollywood. Dec. 14".

Uncle Sam's uniformed gals get a
break in the hew USO Centre oh
Hollywood blvd, a four-story build-
ing with a special section set aside
for scrvicewomen.
For the male armed forces the

building is equipped with an audi-
torium, dance floor, canteen, library
and recreation rooms. :

It is. the 18th
USO Centre in the Los Angeles area.

Chas. Skouras Sets

Aides in Loan Drive
Charles Skpiii as. general chairman

of the fljm industry's participation
in the Fourth War Loan campaign,
has lined up his complete staff of
aides for the forthcoming drive.

'

Rick Rickclsonj president of the
Fox Intermountain Theatres, will
serve as vice-chairman; B. V. Stiirdi-
vant, Northern California division
manager for Fox-West Coast thea-
tres, campaign director; Andy Krapp-
man and Fred Stein, assistant cam-
paign directors. 'Seymour Peiser
takes, over as publicity' director; 1

Claude Lee, Paramount Pictures'
public relations chief,- has been ap-

< Continued on page 47)

L A, to N.Y.
George Ballenline.
Marc Connelly.
.Sam Dembow.
Julius J. Epstein.
Philip G. Epstei . .

Leonard Goidenson.
Ted Hcdigcr.
Lois Jacoby.
Arthur W. Kelly.

' 'Lawrence Lahgnc-i-
Harry Levi.ne.

"

Leo J. McCarthy.
Ed Raftery.

.
Don Rodney.
Mary Rowland.

.
Joseph' M. Schenck.
Gradwcll Scars.
Robert L. Weitman.
Herman Wobber.
Vera Zorina.
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Wall St Looks to Continued Sellers'

Market in Film Distribution Biz

'Current' sellers' market. is regarded*

as the prime reason in financial cir-

cles for the continued high not profit

being repoilc'd by virtually all pic-

ture companies despite high tax out-.

Jays. Such market, predicated on

continued high attendance at bulk of

large theatres, has enabled distribu-

tors to obtain good rentals. 'since al-

most ah v.- type of screen fare is in

demand. Extended runs by the bulk

of pictures is another factor contrib-

uting to the fine financial showings

by virtually every film corporation,

the trade having full realization that

long runs represent a savin in every

spot where possible. .

Typical of the. demand for all

screen tare, of course, is ihe popu-

larity of reissues..even in key city

dcluxers. and even greater, promi-

"nehec in major, company and indie

circuit houses. Dusting off the pic-

tures that have been on the. shelf, and

.obtaining fresh, coin on them when
sent out as reissues, represents so

much gravy for dislribs

Fact that there are fewer pictures,

with many of them better than usual

fare, has proved a leverage in sus-

taining the sellers' market.. It's sim-

ply a (case; of every exhibitor trying

10 land as much product as possible,

so as to.keep open regularly.

Net result of this setup, as viewed

in Wall Street, probably will be the

best financial showing in six years or

more by' many picture companies. H
obviously is back of the extra melon
cuttings this month for year-end dis-

tribution or early in 1944.

Small Back to Dumas
Hollywood. Dec. 14.

Edward Small' registered the title,

D'Ar'tagnali,', indicating a return to

his favorite, author. Alexandre Du-
mas, for screen material. . #

-

Picture, dealing with exploits of

the old Musketeers, will be released

next summer by United Artists.

LICHTMAN TO ENGLAND

ONM-G PROD. PARLEYS
Hollywood. Dec: 14;

Al Lichlman shoves off for Eng-
land shortly after the holidays to

.huddle, with Sir Alexander Korda
and Ben Goelz on future Metro pro-

duct ion in London.
While he. is away- Lichlman's

executive board duties will be

shared by other boai'd members.

Pic Riders Forced By

Gas Pinch to Double Up
Hollywood. Dec. 14.

Sharc-lhc-riders in the film indus-

try were- told io share more rides by
Paul Barksdale D'Orr. district ra-.

tioning chief, at a meeting attended
by representatives of 27 studio crafts.

D'Orr declared the.gas situation is

growing more serious, owing to war's

demands, calling tor a cut of 3a r
; in

civilian usage! The share-the-ride
plan, he explained, could be operat-
ed successfully on an average of 3.5

occupancy for all cars!

Freedom of Newsreel

(Press) Issue in Time's

Appeal on Sinatra-RKO
Restrained from showing and re-,

pro ucing Frank . Sinatra's voice in

'Music at War.' forthcoming March of

Time short, set for Doc. 31 .'release,

by Judge John C. Knox in N. V.

Federal court. Time. Inc.. will appeal
to the Circuit Court of Appeals. -.'It-

feels that the decision in RKO's fa-

vor fails to settle portions of law
as far as March of Time is concerned.
Sinatra sings a song. ' which was
gratuitously given before the

WAVES at their Hunter College

CN.Y.) training station last Novem-
ber, in -'Music' RKO Picls contended
that release of the short would prove
injurious to the distribution of Hs
feature. 'Higher and Higher,' star-

ring Sinatra, set for pre-release in

some spots this month,

Judge Knox stressed the need -lor

protecting entertainers who willing-

ly 'contribute their services to aiding-

the . Government's war effort and
failed to agree with Time's conlen-

l fo i that Sinatra's appearance at

Hunter College before about '2,000

WAVES was in the public domain or

that, as a news gathering organiza-

tion-, it was entitled 16 cover such.

Time claimed that it covered the

singing event at Hunter's at the re-

quest of the Navy Department, and
as a newsreel outfit had the right

to film Sinatra.

Judge Knox 'pointed out that Si-

natra was .asked -by. authorized rep-

(Continued on page 12)
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FAST, SOME Sid
Due to numerous factors—ranging;

'all the way from- the flow of a small
'

amount of product from some ma-

!

jors, to terms which many accounts
feel' are out of line—film selling: has
reached what is regarded . in 1 the

>

trade as the most variable, ever ex-'
perlenced. This goes all the. way

|

from the .closing so far of only a
j

couple of deals In the exchange ter-|

rltory of- one lesser distributor, to
j

sales approaching 100% in the
branch region of another, i

.
Selling is liot on an even keel. also,

because companies which have
|

shorts to market are held up at the

beginning of new seasons in an ef-

fort to push the brieflcs with feature

contracts.-'
-

'However.; in' the case of

at least one najor which has. almost
with stubborness refused to consider
shorts along with, features, not mak-
i.j a cpnlracl- for the latter condi-
tional upon a year's deal to cover all

shorts, the feature business has at;

lained the highest on record. In

other cases, although there, is a con-

sent decree which says that shorts

or newsreels can't be forced, the

salesmen are trying to get deals On
both at the same time and this, au-

tomatically, is slowin' up some clos-

ings..

Where selling has been slow, it has
been due, in part, to no immediate
need for product among many ac-

counts, plus an all-around atteinpl

on the part of distributors, large and
small, to obtain higher rentals. 'The
distributors are trying to. gear the

terms up and the exhibitors are try-

ing to keep them dovvn.' one circuit

executive explained, adding that

nowadays business is so good that

many theatres are able to stretch the

pictures they have bought and. in

order to stall on deals, will even play

some 'bad ones' or stick in reissues.

.
Aside from the bickering over

terms, selling has not been as
.
fast

on the whole as in. prior seasons, due
to the delays caused by rejection of

contracts, necessity for renegotia-

tions of contracts and the difficulty

experienced by salesmen in getting

around Xo their accounts oftener.

Cowdin Sees Need (or Coin Reserve

To Help Industry in Post-War WorlTs

BERNARD SOBEL

Harks. Back to

'The Midnight Frolics

Cycle''

An Editorial Feature of

Post'Wgr Show Busines$

Number

(38th A nniversary Edition

)

UA Bluntly Denies

Deal Made on Korda's

Shares Or With Rank
, With the deal for purchase of Sir

Alexander Korda's 25% interest in

United Artists by UA stymied again,

Korda now has the alternative of

offering his stock to an owner-mem-
ber of United .Artists.-' Should he fail

to secure unanimous approval from
lhe.UA owner-members 'to. sell his

shares to one of them he could then
make a deal with outside interests,

such as J. Arthur Rank Of England.
While it would be necessary for

Korda to secure unanimous approval
for the sale of his stock to an own-
er-member of UA it lj understood
that the by-laws of the company do
not require unanimous approval for

the sale of his stock to an outsider,

once both the corporation and an
owner-member of the company have
failed to make a deal, for the pur-
chase of his holdings.

If has been reported that Rank is

interested in- purchasing Korda's UA
stock, but such a purchase would not
give. Rank control in the company
nor would it ' be likely to facilitate

distribution of British product in. the

(Continued on page 54)

In a talk before the- National As-
sociation of .Manufacturers in. New
York-- last Friday '(,10), J. Checver
Cowdin. chairman of the board of
Universal Pictures, warned that un-
less private industry is permitted to
retain sufficient capital' it would not
be able to provide post-war jobs for'

returning servicemen. Cowdjn
pointed out that ji wiU-.be necessary
to provide 30:000.000 new jobs when
the war is won. He urged modifica-
tion of taxation and simplification of
tax returns as-one measure to mcex
the. problem.
Cowdin advocates three essential

steps as important in the post-war
reconstruction period. First, simplifi-
cation of the tax structure in favor
of three or four levies, so simple that
anyone can' understand them and far
below current levies: 2, a balanced
Federal budget, which will entail
drastic reductions in Governmental
agencies andemployees: 3, a plan for
servicing and paying off the war;debi
starting immediately after the war-
ends.

Cowdin declared that present taxes
approach the point of confiscation for
many business firms and of diminish-
ing, returns for thousands of others.

'As a result.' he said, 'there has been
practically no new enterprise in
business now for several years. ...a
great scclion of American business
has been caught in. a net of rising

taxes, rising costs, and dwindling

(Continued on page 54)

Heast Blasts 'Hostages'

In Hun As 'Communistic*
Boston. Dec. 14.

Tne Record' Airrerican" " (Hearst ).

gave 'Hostages' the usual severe
basting in reviews following pre-
miere at the M. 5: P. Paramount'
and Fenway theatres, charging the
.picture .as -'plain Communism mas-
querading under the guise of Czech

'• patriotism.'
,
Yarn was piped in from

the Coast under the by-line of

'Thomas Reddy.'
According- to Hearst drama dept.

no local reviewers looked in on the
pic.

Brown's PCA Trio
.

' Hollywood. Dec. 14.

inducers Corp. of America has
signed Harry Joe Brown to a con-
tract a producer-director.

hrce pictures asigncd In him
cany an aggregate budget of $2,500,-
ooo:

'Lifeboat' Into Astor
'Lifeboat.' Airrcrl Hitchcock pro-

duction for 20th-Fox. opens at the
Astor theatre.' New York. Jan. 6 as-

a roadshow.
Metro showcase was tinned over

l>'' 20th for the showing following
negotiations between company top-
pers.

Your Best Salesman
In All Markets

-

'Pne&ettt cutd ^utme
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McGUINNESS, EX-SPORTS

ED, ONM-G EXEC BOARD
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

James Kevin McGuinne6s, produ-
cer-writer -at Metro, was upped to

membership of the executive board,
of which Louis B. Mayer is chair-

man.
.Former sports editor of the New

York 'Evening. Telegraph, McGuin-
ness joined Metro as a writer in 1930.

His duties as a board .member will
take up his full time.

Mrs. Raftery Stricken,

UA Prexy Rushes East
Holiywobd, Dec. 14".

Ed Raftery, UA prexy, rushed back
east Sunday <12i when advised that

his wife had sulfcred a heart attack.

He had planned to remain here
another 10 days to talk over product
with UA producers.

Edington, Ex-RKO Studio

Head, Joins Lyons Agency
Hollywood,. Dec. 14.

Harry Edinglo'n. former partner of

Frank Vincent in the agency busi-

ness., has joined A. qnd S. Lyons 'as

executive vice-president..

After his split with Vincent a few.
years ago. Edington became produc-
tion chief at RKO and turned put
'Kilty Foyle' and 'Suspicion.' both
of which resulted in Academy
awards, for their stars. Recently he
lias been an independent producer
for the same studio but resigned be-
cause of casting difficulties.

,

Keep Hutton Busy
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Added to Betty Hutton's starring
schedule at Paramount is ' another
musical. 'Gut of This World.' cur-
rently in the writing mill with Sam

.

C'oslow as associate producer;
Following 'Incendiary Blonde.'

now in production, there arc three,
films on the Hutton slate. Other two
'an: The Stork Club' and an untitled
Marl; Sanclrkh production about the
WAVKS.

"

K-A-0S $1.75 DIVVY
Keitli.-Albei'rOVpheuiii declared a

Sl.T-i i-a-i: cli\ iclc-nrl on preferred out
oT (Hicratitm Mifplus to rover quar-
ter e idi'iiy .v.Oxi cc, 31.

biw;.- is payable Jan. 3 to holders
of nvi.nl rv-- y\
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Schenck Says 108G to Bioff Was Loan,

Not Shakedown Coin, At Extort Trial

Joseph M. Schenck. executive pro-.-*

diiciion head of 20lh-Fox, held the

spotlight as chief witness for. the de-

fense at yesterday's (Tues.> session

of the $1,000,000 film shakedown trial

before Judge John Bright and a' jury

in N. Y. Federal court, At conclu-

sion, it was a tossup as to which side

.

Schenck's testimony helped most.

Schenck, called by chief defense

counsel James D: C. Murray, was led

through a maze of questioning anent

his 5100,000 loan to Bioff, but stuck

.

to his guns, claiming that the money
had been a loan and not )iis com-
pany's ante in the alleged shake-

clown. He also testified that he had
financed a trip for Willie Bioff and
his wife to Rio de Janeiro, and later

a D ip to Europe. But he was ob-

durate in his denial that either were
lo assist in sending Bioff on the

lam 'when the
:

heat was on Willie.- .

.

•When did you first meet Willie

Bioff?' Schenck was asked.

A. 'In 1937. I was chairman of a

committee of producers negotiating

a new contract with the Screen

Actors Guild. Although not related

to that group, Bioff came with the

SAG committee, took command and
wanted to upset the contract we had
agreed upon.'

Q, 'Did-yoii and Bioff subsequently

become friendly?' :

A.' 'No, sir.'

Q. 'Did you ever give Bioff an
autographed photo of yourself in-

scribed 'Affectionately to Willie?'

A. 'Yes, 1 did.'
"'

Q. 'And still you say there were ho
friendly or intimate .relations be-

tween you arid Bioff?'

A. 'No. none at all.'

Schenck was then, questioned abwut
the strike in the . studios in 1936-37.

Witness staled that this was among
the studio crafts arid did not come
within his jurisdiction but had been
handled by regular labor relations

contact for the various studios/. ,He
was then questioned: about attending 1

a meeting in the N. Y. office of Pat
Casey when studios were negotiating
a basic agreement with the Interna-
tional Alliance of Stage Employees,
attended by his brother, Nicholas M.
Schenck, Louis B. Mayer, Leo Spitz
and Sidney R. Kent, also Bioff and
George E. Browne, He admitted he
was there but didn't recall if all

those mentioned had been there.

Q. 'Did anyone at that meeting
discuss the amounts Bioff demanded
before signing of the agreement?'

A. "No, sir.'
.

Q. 'Did your brother, as president
of Metro, ever tell you about any de-
mands? Or did Sidney Kent; presi-
dent of your own company, tell you
anything about Bioff's demands?'

A. 'No, sir!'

Q. "Did William Bioff ever discuss

^ any such demands with you?'

f A. 'No, sir/

The witness was then questioned
•bout the $100,000 payment made to

(.Continued on page 47)

Haysites Mull Foreign

Biz; Coe Back Next Mo.
Adjourned session* of the regular

December quarterly meeting of the
Hays office directorate yesterday
•.Tuesday) concluded business left

unfinished from last week's huddle.
Most vital problem to come before
the directors was the foreign situa-
tion, particularly that in Great
Britain. ." ' ~ -

Revealed that Charles Francis Coe,
v.p, of the Hays office, now on brief
vacation in Florida, would return
next month for a series.of industry
goodwill talks: Coe is scheduled1

to
speak in Cleveland Jan. 10; Cincin-
nati. Jan. 12, and Chicago on Jan. 14.

He likely will go back to Florida
after that to attend to some personal
matters, but thereafter will return to
N. Y. to resume :his official duties
with the Motion Picture Producers it

Distributors Assn.
'

GEORGE JESSEL

' Waxes Sentimental About

'Moon Over Monte Carlo'

An Editorial Feature of

PfiRIETY's

38th Anniversary Number

(Post-War Show Business

Edition)

Gerard Takes Off at 20th
Holly wood, Dec. 14.

First production -assignment for

Wiitiam Gerard, under his new con-

tract at 20th-Fox is 'Ladies in -Wash-'

ington/ slated to start within two

weeks.
Louis King directs, from a script

by Wanda Tucho.ck,

Sentencing of Zevin

Postponed Till Dec. 27
Sentencing of . Isadore Zevin, for-

mer secretary to George ^E. Browne,
convicted ex-president pf the IATSE,
who pleaded guilty to a nine count
perjury indiclrnont, was postponed
on Monday. (13) until December 27,
in N. Y. federal court.;

Zevin was accused of. giving false
Information ' when questioned by a
Special Federal "grand jury, -investi-

,
gating the whereabout of the $1,500,-

000 special slush fund collected
from 42,000 members of the IAT$E.

Ky. Claims Pix Cos.

Owe State Plenty
Louisville,; Dec.

State delinquent collectors' in

Frankfort, Ky., last Week filed suit

for sums alleged due the State in

unpaid income taxes, against 11 film

producing, and ' distributing '•.com-

panies. The petitions were . almost
identical: 'except .for income stated

and amount of tax claimed from the

various companies. Failure to. flic

income tax returns or make pay-;

rrients from 1936 through' 1942 was
charged in the petitions. Suits were
based on efforts to show: the con-
cerns are taxable on businesses such
as operation of theatres,- rental of

theatrical and motion picture equip-

ment, . rental of Alms on both flat

rate and percentage basis, and other

items in connection with operation

of theatres and exhibition of pictures

in the State. The State sought to

collect penalties of 10% on all

amounts claimed to be delinquent, in

addition to. the actual taxes.

Firms named Iri the- petitions and
amounts claimed delinquent, with-
out including penalties and interest,

were listed as Loew's, Inc.. $18,131;

Universal, $28,213; Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer Distributing Co. $41,707; War-
ner Bros. Pictures, $12,500; United
Artists, $16,759; Vitagraph, $38,782;

RKO, $34,924; Paramount,- $84,620;

Columbia, $21,201; 20th Century-Fox,
$68,948; and Republic Pictures, $17,-
624.

SHERMAN TO PRODUCE

EIGHT PIX FOR MONO
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Eddie Sherman, business manager
for Abbott & Costello, has organized
a film company, Biltmore . Produe
tions, to make eight pictures for
Monogram release, two of which will

be delivered by May' 1, 1944.

Phil Karlstein, formerly, asso-

ciated with RKO, will function as

producer, with Sherman holding the
executive reins.

Fox's $10,000,000 Net
Fact that 20lh-Fox was able to

show more than $7,000,000 net profit

in the first 38 weeks this year,- de-
spite deduction of National Theatres
net profit of $1,820,016 (this year up
to July 9), has caused financial cir-

cles to forecast In excess of $10,-

000,000 for the full year. This is

slightly ' in excess of previous est!-,

mates arid is seen because 20th came
in wilh'.higher net profit in thethird
quarter than looked for." Corpora-
tion deducted the National .net profit

up to July 9 because made before
20th-Fox obtained full control of Na-
tional Theatres.

.

20th -Fox. included net profit of Na-
tional from July 9 to -.Sept.. '25. this,

year in its 39-week statement, but
did not mention the exact amount
because this, theatre subsid now Is

included, in the corporation's con-,

solidated financial report;

$7,187,098 Net For

20th in 39 Weeks
Consolidated net profit of $7,187,098

has been reported; by 20lh-Fox for

the first 39 weeks
1

ended last Sept.' 25,

or about the same as in comparable

period last year. Net included earn-

ings of National Theatres from July

9, date that it became a wholly-

owned subsidiary, to Sept. 25. Na-
tional's net profit from Dec. 26, 1942,

to July 9 this year, totaling $1,820,-

016, is not included in consolidated

net profit.

Tv.onfieth-Fox net profit is equal

to S3.49. per share, after deducting

dividends on new 'prior' preferred

and preferred shares; as against $3.57

a year ago, when dividends were
paid on only one preferred, other not

.having been issued at that time.

Company's net profit for .first 39

weeks of 1942 amounted to. $7,256,003.

Corporation's gross income totaled

$1.16.872,388, including rents from
tenants, dividends and miscellaneous
income : besides revenue from sale

arid- rentals, of film and theatre re-

ceipts. Operating and administrative

expense amounted to $54,734,745.

while amortization of production arid

other costs are 1 isted as $29,361,936;

Report noted that Federal income
taxes have been estimated at present
rates, amounting lb $18,545,426. Of
this total, S1G.194.749 is for excess
profits : lax less post-war refund of

S1.799.41C. Third quarter ended Sept.

25, the consolidated net profit, after

all charges,, was. $3,343,849.

»»«« »»t»» .

Lefty's Notebook

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

'MARKED NEGLIGENCE'

CHARGE IN FILM FIRE
Toronto, Dec, 14.

. ilm Exchange Building fire of

Nov. 17, which cost the life of Her-
bert ...Nayman, Monogram projection-
ist arranging, a private screening,
and sent five firemen to hospital,

was caused by 'marked negligence,

by allowing a quantity of naked film

to be stored in the vaults of Regal
Films Corp.', MGM distribs in

Canada.
Jury also recommended', that film

exchanges arid all. distributing agen-
cies be housed in buildings of one
and not more than two stories above
street level, that they contain no
offices or projection rooms, that they
be placed outside the city limits.

They, said that all films' should be
kept in metal containers and called

for more stringent and frequent in-

spection by . the Theatres and
Cinematograph Department of the
government.
Testimony was. that large quanti-

ties of film, not in containers be-
cause of the metal shortage, were
stored in. Regal's vaults. Cause of
fire was not determined.

Fire Razes Texas Theatre
Kounlz, Texas, Dec, 14..

Fire reslrdyed the town's only
motion pic house the Gay. operated
by Mildred Bracken, school teacher.

Plans; are under way for. another
house.

'Vampire' Loose Again
'

\ Hollywood, Dec.'14.

Kipling's old ''.Vampire! is prowling
around the Columbia lot again, but
not quite in the .way Kip would have
written' it. Latest prowl is 'Bride of
the Vampire,' a sequel to 'Return pf
the Vampire. 1

Chiller is produced by Wallace
j

MacDonald, from a script by Griffin 1

Jay. .'; ' "
I

Loew's Toronto Profits
Toronto, Dec. 14. .

Annual , statement of Marcus
Loew's Theatres, Ltd. (the Uptown
and; Downtown here) shows a net
opera! irig: profit of $263,099 against
$240,192 the previous year arid a net
profit of $95,875 compared with
$99,686. •(Statement covered period
between Aug.- 2G, 1942 to Aug. 25,

1943.)

After allowing for a year's pre-
ferred dividends,' net profit was $6.08

a share against $7.06 the year before.
Net working capital appears at $622,-
086' against $529,379 a year ago.
Current assets are listed at $721,186;
current liabilities, $98,500.

Cotten's. Chiller
Hollywood. Dec. 14.

Vanguard Films assigned Josephi
Cotten as star of "The House, of Dr.
Edwal-des." based On a British mys-'
tery novel by Francis Beading.'''
: Picture "goes .into work when Al-
fred • Hitchcock, signed as director,
returns from London,

'

*
.

* , ft

Coolacres, Cel., Dec. 14.

Dear Joe:

I just was. looking over Fannie Hurst's -"book, 'Showboat,' .and I'll bet
you never knew that' way- back in- l?li Fannie Hurst just graduated from
Washington University, where she made a great flash writing college plays.

Well, sir,- she was an added attraction at the. Columbia in her sketch
'Home.' :''''..".'.

That was the year Eisie Janis was gelling $3,000 a week in the Percy
Williams'- houses. Heard her .the olher Hay on the air and she is as great
as ever, -And Sophie Tucker' was one of the leads in a show in Chicago
called 'Merry .Mary.' Augustus Thomas then was . dramatic ' editor of the
Sim. He,was just starting fo bud as a playwright, having" hid five plays
accepted for. production. The 'Men.y' Whirl,', a burly show, was playing at

the Columbia (now May fair), as a . •show arid was doing $7,000 a
week, which, was phenomenal business in those days. Would be' for a
burly show now', too. That was the same year rhy friend, the late Felix
Isman, leased the ground adjoining (tie Globe theatre arid sold It to the
Automat..; .--;'.'

Vernon Castle brought his bride, Irene Castle, back frorn England arid

got her. a small part in 'The Hcnpecks.' He played one of the leading
parts. Will Rogers was held over ifor a second- Week at the Majestic,
Chicago, the second time this ever happened in the history of the house.
Big Jim Morton did ".chairman stuff at .

the Folies Bergere and doubled as
m.c. at Hammerslein's. Rile Samuels made a hit on the Orphcum Circuit
-just before she came east'for the first time. That year Harry Lauder's
train was late ai)d lie showed up at the Manhattan Opera House at a quar-
ter "to one in the' morning, the audience wailing since 8 p.m., and he did
an hour. That year the Bushwick theatre in Brooklyn opened,

. The bill

was Wcnlworth, Vesta and Teddy. Avery and Hart, Wilfred: Clark" and
Co.; Frank Fogarty. E. Fredrick H.iwley. Chadwick; Trip, Franklin and
Green, Jack Wilson. Trio, Aiu ora' Troupe.. What a show!

.

Loew's took over the Aihorican from William Morris; that was about \

March, 1911. lily Gould was doing an act with Hazel Cox, pretty smart
duo if you ask me. .Bunny Granville and his wife, Dorothy, were doing a
double.- Frank Koerian did his act, 'Man to Man.' The big blacklist of
the United Booking Office was called off, which made plenty" of actors,
happy.

Variety's". First' Film Reviews
Tliat was the year the first picture reviews ever j to appear iii a news-

paper appeared in •Variely.' Paper reviewed 16 pictures in a little over a'
column—the shortest was four lines," the longest 21; .'Variety' was first

with "Bills for Next Week' that year, which took up a.half a column. Why, .

my bills run over that now.
George M. Cohan stepped into 'Gel Rich Quick Wallingford' for a single

perforirjance, . playing the deteclive part, as Spencer Charters was ill.

Daylight .pictures were advertised all over N.-Y. city. James O'Neill took
a route in vaudeville, refusing to tour with ,'Mprite Cristo.'. And there was
a guy by thei niime of Meyer Schwartz at the Union theatre on Eldridge
street who got 40 bucks a week for which he had to write two plays a
week, one four-acter and one with three acts. He also had to direct, play,

a part and act as prpnipter; '
.

The managers were having trouble with the ' rnusicians, so, many ol

them, installed an O.rehcslrcoii in their theatres to replace the orchestra.
It didn't work. Sounded awful tinny. 'Madame Sherry* had Ave touring
companies. I wonder why they don't have a revival of- that one?
That was the year that: the Great Lafayette and two assistants were

burned to death at the Palace, Ediriburg. One of them was dressed as a
little teddybear, arid firemen thought it was an animal and didn't pay any
attention as they were

,
trying to save the people: Remember that big

benefit given at the* Metropolitan Opera House for the Washington Place
fire- sufferers? It ran, six hours.

.

Best to the gang, sez

Your pal,

Pix Reexamine Russia's B.0. Outlook

With An Eye to Increasing Revenues
The vast potentialities pf American

film product in Russia, today, and. the

future need for more equitable pic-

ture rentals, has been brought to the

attention of various U. S. film com-
pany foreign departments in N. Y;-

in recent weeks. Judging from the
money grosses by U. S. pictures in

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, Dec.
Robert Spencer Carr inked "writer

pact at. 20th-Fox;

Willard Jillspn signed actor con-
tract with David -O. Selzriick;'

r .
Dolores Ray's minor -contract/with

Metro approved by court.

, Jane Devlin handed player ticket

by Vangusv .

William Colby drew actor pact at
20th-Fox:

'

; Jean Davis signed player contract
at Universal. •

Dolores Moran's, minor contract
with Warners appro.vcd by court.

Leo Gprce'y'6 player pact' renewed
.by Monogram.

Jan; Clayton' drew player ticket at

Metro.
' Raymond Chandler, Writer, signed
by. Paramount;

.
Huntz Hall's player option picked

up by Monogram. •

Tom Steele's contract renewed by
Republic.

Billy Gilbert's option icked up.by
Monogram. '

;

Joyce
.
Reynolds' minor contract

with- Warners 'approved by court.

.
Lucille Casey drew player ticket

at Metro.
Billy Benedict's player option

lifted by Monogram.
.
Gloria Saunders drew player ticket

at Paramount.

Russian theatres, there remains little

doubt but that Yank film fare li

liked and wanted by Soviet fans.

Problem confronting N. Y. foreign

department executives Is to work
out some formula that will produce
proper revenue return to reflect this

heightened interest. Consequently,

future deals for American product

in Russia presage no further deals

at $15,000 to $30,000 per film, for full

Russo distribution, as In recent
months. : .

'

Probably the one single Instance
that opened the eyes of American
distributors to Russia as a future
foreign market was on a U. S. fea-
ture thaf 'went into the USSR for
slightly In excess of $20,000, and is
reported to have grossed close to
$4,000,000 to date. While the deal
for this picture undoubtedly was
made to evidence the desire of this
American film company to play ball
with Russian film interests, the rev-
enue return for the Rqsso film or-
ganization and exhibitors themselves-
obviously is all out of line with
what the U. S. distributor received.
While this obviously is a glaring

example of just how; much revenue
is possible from an American- pic-
ture, it has led other American dis-
tributors to full realization that per-
haps many of their films, sold at
rock-bbttom prices, have grossed 10
to 50 times what they were sold for
to Russia's distribution organization.
Now estimated that < Russia has

about 38;000 theatres and exhibition
halls, - and that while many are
small and charge a low admission,
the aggregate represents high rev-
enue return, this is logical when
compared to the 18,000 .theatres re-
ported operating iri the U: S. and
revenue possibilities of American
houses.
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Film Saleswomen Loom As New

Minneapolis, Dec,'14.

iljn saleswomen loom as a possi-

bility here - thai film salesmen

.father* ."are being drafled in large

numbers and the exchanges face' the

prospect of being shor^'anded.

At least one branch manager., is

considering the idea ot employing a

woman to llll one of several vacan-
cies and tcsiing the practicability of

the suggested innovation. He be-

lieves "Usat most exhibitors would
be tickled lo. death' to have a mem-
ber ' the fair sex. Instead of a

man; call on Ihem. and that the gals

could do a good job.

In the past .month. . fully a half-

dozen experienced film salesmen,
married men wiih children, have
been lost lo the. armed services, arid

many more have had their .classifica-

tion chuniicdtp j.A and are subject

to induction.
'

If the worsi comes to the worst,

there'l.l be more'. selling and booking
by mail and telephone. '.' branch
managers indicate. '

Before" the war there were prac-

tically.- no .women li I ni bookers, but

now Ihey're very much in evidence
lii' practically every exchange, re-,

'placing the hoys in the service and
filling the bill adequately.

DADS' GREATER DRAFT

PROTECTION HELPS SOME
Washington. Dec. 14.

Non-deferrable list was officially

knocked put last • weekend by the

War Manpower. .Commission and
Selective Service- -.afier. President

Roosevelt had approved the bill to

give 1- valcr •'draft protection to

fathers. Provision's end means that

fathers who are theatrical bookers,

employees of nitcrios. ushers, etc.

are itoi to be 'taken ahead of every?
body else in the Tulure. Pre-Pearl
Harbor fathers in these categories

now enjoy the same protection as

all other, fathers—they are not to

be called in advance of their order
numbers.

The new orders -also, give added
protection to fathers in radio and
motion ''picture production which are
listed as essential industries. Irre-

. spective of order numbers, prc-Pearl
Harbor fathers in these industries

are not to be taken until after non-
fathers in the same categories.

However, this may not mean too
much. Major ' General • .-Lewis B.

Hershey has explained that 1,000,000

pre-Peart Harbor fathers will prob-
ably be drafled by July I. 1944. The
Selective Service . pool contains 6,-

000.000 pre-Pearl Harbor fathers
from 18 to 38.

'Fabulous Invalid' Will

Be High Budgeter at RKO
Hollywood. Dec' 14:

David Hempstead draws The Fab-
ulous invalid.' old stage piece by.

Moss Hart and ..George S':.'Kaufman,
for his summer • uclibh schedule
at RKO.

Picture will be made Willi a heavy
budget and an all-star cas.1. starting
early ji>. July.

J. C. Indie Sues Majors
For Alleged Conspiracy

Rosy! Amus. Corp.. operator of the
Cameo. Jersey City, tiled notice in
N. Y, federal court last week re-
questing a trial' by jury of its re-
straint suit, charging violation of
the Sherman' arili-lrusl law and
Clayton act against 23 lilm firms.
coiRist'ing.of'live theatre chains rind
18 major. Him producers hnd dis-
tributors.

The. five circuits, operating 21- the-
atres in I he' Jersey, City area, are'
alleged lo have received special
privileges and preference in the dis-
tribution of film, They are Skouras
Hicatres Corp.. K.insoveil Theatre
Col

'l>.. Stanley' Co. ol '",
Loews and RKO.

Rain to Order
Hollywood, Dec. 14,

Rainstorm in otherwise sunny .

California saved $1,200 for RKO
in a

.
sequence of 'Marine

Raiders:' Script called for rain,

and the rain came without any
collusion between the studio and
the weather bureau.''
An artificial downpour would

have added at least $1,200 to the

production costs.' •

..- Hollywood. 'Dec:' 14:

Solo billing of 'Sahara,' Saturday
arid Sunday at the Panlages- and
Hillstreei.' is roving a 10-strike. and
being closely watched by oilier Tirsl-

ru.n operators. Sunday's business

due lo : faster turnover lopped former
Sabbath highs for both, houses, and
Saturday's lake ran way ahead of

double-headers in. recent weeks. -

Single-billing gets another lest at

four West CoastersWith the booking
of 'Madame Curie.' Two Paramounls
fared exceptionally well wilh recent

soloing on 'Let's Face It.' Weekend
singling is being especiallywatched
arid may become general if . public

acceptance continues favorable.

Allied Urges E^hibs

Start to Tilt B. 0.,

Not Absorb New Tax
Noting that the Senale Committee

on "Finance has approved an admis-

sion lax of 2c on each 10c or fraction

thereof and .warning that 'any ex-

hibitor who. absorbs one penny of

this increase is inviting '.disaster,'

Allied States Assn. is advising the-

atre operators to act -immediately to

readjust admission' prices in antici-

pation of the probable boost in taxes.

With costs mounting and prices

rising in all other lines. Allied de-

Clares, the exhibitors should ligurc

out total price combinations Which'

will add to and not detract from
their receipts, adding that . "Hie ex-
hibitor who absorbs any part of this

tax increase, in view of conditions

in the country today, is a suicidal

maniac.'

Each exhibitor will have to figure

out his own combinations, but he had
better confine himself to addition arid

forget how. to subtract. Allied ex-

horts, staling further in a bulletin to

members:
'Let no exhibitor who has been get-

ting a total admission of, 35c. made
lip of .Hi: admission and 4c lax! be

so weak-kneed: as to -attempt to con-

tinue on a basis of 29c admission and
6c tax. The only safe thing' for him
to do is to go to 40c. made up of 32c

admission and 8c tax. assuming^*" Aited

can go no higher. chair

;tlnless the. bill is changed, the ex-

hibitor charging a combined 25c ad-

mission will have no option except to

increase' his price, unless lie wants to

charge a combined 24c .admission,

made up of 20c admission and 4c

tax.., His next step would be an
equally silly 27c combination con-

sisting of 21c admission 'and lie tax.

The only safe thing for him to do is.

to go to 30c. consisting of 24c 'admis-

sion.' arid 6c lax.

'.'Exhibitors - should' lay their plans

right now to educate the public by

Memphis,
Move of several circuits on q.l.

lo expand theatre holdings in south
Is reported: here. • Indies and in-

vestors not -previously- connected
with trade are also surveying sec-
tion with view to post-war expan-
sion.

No building at present, '
• virtu-

ally none,' with materials, and labor
scarce and costly. But past several
months marked, by flood of inquiries
tindercover as to sites arid prospects
for theatre construction in era im-
mediately after, war.

Became.known here last week that

Warner Bros, has been particularly
active in laying groundwork for

things to come. In addition to check-
ing for possible new spots, circuit

has had Col: Howard Waugh,.South-
ern zone manager, investigate pos-
sibility 'of buying leading houses in

Louisville and Little Rock. Definite

propositions are believed to have
been made in: both instances, with
no iiidication yet as to whether deals
will materialize. : One of these is

understood to have been available

two years- ago at . much less than
what Warner is olicring today.

Waugh has looked- over other
houses for his New York office,, it

w hs. admitted here, but is non-com-
mital aboul whole subject in public.

Paramount, through: its mid-Soulh
partnership wilh M. A. Lighlmaii,
has always, been oil the alert lor

possible advances and . Liglitman
office is said to - be cataloging po-
tentialities for peacetime additions
to the circuit,, already largest of its

type anywhere in this area. ...

Kemmons Wilson, whose -Airways
Theatre is the town's newest and
most expansive nabe, indicated his

atlitude recently in purchase of the
building housing the Princess . here
on Main Street. Lightirian '-interests'

have rincess. a grind western
gallery, under lease for three more
years and are not expected to give
up the all-day :at-a-dime trade easily

it Wilson chooses to operate house
himself at termination of lease.; as

is generally believed in the trade.

Loew. circuit, already pretty well
entrenched in south, has displayed
no active interest in expansion as

yet, bur^iome activity is reported
iConlinued on page 12

1

Majors Fmd Higher Net Profit Margin

Ton Will. Learn Piili-Leii'ly

About

'Slio.n: Husiness Characters'

From

JOK LAIIRIK, JR.

38ih Anniversary ISanther

(Post-War Show Business
'Edition)

Detroit. Dec. .

Floyd E. Ackerman. manager of

jlhe Bullerficld Circuit's two theatres
in Bay City. Mich , .was shot and
ki|led. by a holdup man who escaped
with $1,500 receipts on Dec.6.
The shooting occurred at 10:05

p.m. on the street within the view of
numerous passcrsby as Ackerman
was preparing to insert the. leather

bag containing the theatre's week-
end receipts in the night depository
of a downtown bank.

Despite a good : description of. the
slayer, police have been .unable lp

place any suspect -under arrest. The
City Commission has posted a $1,000
reward for his arrest.

Ackerman. 42. Was' associated'- with
the Bullerficld chain for many years
and managed both the Bay and Re-
gent theatres. A few minutes be-
fore he .was- shot "he set out from the
Regent to deposit the money, in the
bank which was in the same block.

(Continued on page 12)

means of. .trailers', lobby displays,

handbills, etc.. thai there .will be an-

increase in Ihe cost of admissions due
lo the increase in the admission tax.'

Col. Trains Young Actors
Hollywood, ec. .14.

Columbia to school Ms cnnlraclces

in all pha.-cs. of enlcrlainnient.

.Instruction -hi- singing and dancing
lo be. .ciyen by' Val Rhm-I and Morris
SlnlolV uy libpc.- of iii.cuvci in^ hidden :

talent among ynuiig players.

Bandit Follows, Slugs

Girl, 16, in Rest Room
Rochester, N; Y.. Dec. 14.

A bandit, followed a 16-year-old
girl into a washroom off the balcony
lobby in Loew's late in the evening,
slugged- her Over the head and fled

with her pockctbook, marking a cli-

max /in the wave of vandalism.

Betty Schapp. the. victim, told po-
lice she -attended, the. theatre with
Seaman Thomas -Hockenbcvg. on
furlough from the Navy, and he
went downstairs lo wait for her as
she went to the. restrodm.' She no-

»-ye*uig-mafciHtting- in a- lobby
and apparently he followed

her and struck her with a nickel-
plated revolver.

Patrons leaving the 'theatre' heard
her screams and found her. slumped
against a wall with blood streaming
from, a gash, in hci; head. Though
.she was hysterical, she g'ave detec-
tives a description of her assailant
and then was taken lo Highland
Hospital for licatmenl.-

The incident aroused "wioe. public
clamor for a city curfew law and
more policewomen ' to supervise
dances.. night clubs and other public

Indie Exhib Talks Fast

(And Good) to Auto

Stickupper; Saves Car
Minneapolis.;jDcc: 14.

Sol G. Lebcdolf. veteran independ-
ent circuit owner and reputedly one
of

.
the 'best' arid toughest buyers

hereabouts and an erstwhile craek-
erjack film salesman, did his fastest

and most convincing talking to- argue
a soldier-bandit out of. taking his

suitcase containing a larue sum of

money and his automobile.

Lebedoff was motoring .across

Texas en 'route lo Arizona when he
fell victim to 'the soldier-bandit just

'outside of Midland, lie had picked7

up llie hilcli-hiUer in Dallas.

Dissatisfied with, ihe S50 extracted
from Lebedblf's. pockets at the pojni

of a gun. ill audit iifade known his

inlenlidn lo; . appi-opriale the aulo
and suitcase in Which' $300 was con-
cealed. It was then thai Lcbcdofl'

pleaded passionately and effectively.

He persuaded the bandit, thai the

suitcase contained only 'some, worth;
less clothes and lhai the car could

be identified, from .gasoline." ration

coupons
,
used along ihe road, So

that instead'- of. roi l ing LebcdoiV out
the bandil himself made his depart-
ure from Ihe auto.

'• Whether double-features are on
the downbeat or not;- - majority. :

pf-'

major film :compaiiies this year adi.Wit

that there's real gold in .the" shorts"
lineup made available this year. Es-
timated that the eight major dislrib-.

utors (live with ncwsrcels) will col-
lect close to' $25,000,000 this season
frorn their shorts fare, with llic mar-
gin of net profll claimed' to Inn,
higher than on the majority -o'f fea-
tures because of small budgcl per
film and minimum outlay for disiri-
butipn: No definite check per com-
pany is available because few! majors
break down revenue for shorts, while
other d.islribs refuse to admit, just-
how' much "comes from shorts rent-
als. . However, present leaders in
shorts field appear lo be Paramount,
Metro. 20th and Universal, according
to rentals and outlay for production.

In Ihe past, many shorts were
'booked by the clock - all Ihe cx-
hibilprwanls to know is how long
they run. so as to fit. a program: Cur-
rent trend is a way. from this, based
more i -i how the shorl will register
and whether it i.-i s'lrong enough lo
fill in for the second feature. This
is particularly true of spots where
the exhib has ah unusually |

- and
usually strong feature film" an,- . ceks
a sturdy short entry, so he can have
faster' audience'.- turnover. Also lie.

figures it from the angie that a: strong
short will' cost less and likely- will
please his 'customers more than
lukewarm 'B' supporting feature.
This trend naturally' has enhanced

the value of shorts.'.with numerous
musicals, such as turned out in two
reels (sometimes one) by Paramount,
Universal. RKO and Warner Bros.,
cashing in When the exhibitor is will-

(Coritinued on page 12)

'ROSARY' BACkYoR
REMAKE AT METRO

Hollywood. Dec; 14.
In line with the current trend to-

ward spiritual themes as an antidote
for. wartime miseries. Metro will re-
make 'The Rosary,' once an outstand-
ing silent picture. Lloyd Douglas,
novelist, is .writing a new treatment
for the old story, to be produced bv
John Considine. Jr.'

Loiiis B. Mayer Was head of the
old Mission Road studio where Ihe
picture was first produced for First'
National in 1922. and has been mull-
ing the idea of a' remake ror some :

t me.

Shorten Tryout Period

In Studios to 15 Days
Hollywood. Dec. 14.

New ruling by War Manpow
Commission shortens the probation-
ary periort for new studio employees
to 15 days, after which Ihey will be
'classified as pnrmanenl employees.

Governmental order, disclosed bv'

E:\H.-Capaccili of the WMC. may.
call for a revision, of several union
contracts wilh film producers, where
longer probationary periods are re-
quired to try out new:;.employees.

Mrs. Grad Sears Among
VVestcHesterites Honored

.places. The Rochester Federation of
Churches appointed a committee to

investigate' wavs of -handling the
youlh problems* and at .the same
lime advised ministers . lo contact
homes in which -mblhoVs of young!
children were working and..Urge thai/
the-'parents' vital duty lies in caring
for immaiure children. ,

Part of- Ihe blame lor the 'iiu-yire
i

incident was placed on the poor !

iiualily ip; help iivailiible (o ilieaires .

and ilii
1

. frcquenl changes' making ii

.impossible' to . train .usher's properly,
j

Among 'those
'
-singled out for of-

ficial recognition- Tor. War- work- c(on
in Westchester counl.y. N. Y.. chosen
by a Westchester Couiiiy Citizens'
Commillec. '• Mr.-. Gradwell L.
Sears, wife of tlic vp. .of United
Artists.- reside at Harrison,
N. Y.

a luting Mrs. Sears and others as
heroes in a page ad taken by Arnold
Constable in. the Scarsdale Enfiuircr.
Scarsdale. N. Y.. the Wesichcsler
Cilizens' .Committee.; .'has signaled

in
-j

out some of you to sliuid as :i symbol
(
for all Ihe home -front soldier^ in
Wcsfcliesier's Army. Arnold CoKV
stable i> proU<l to 'mark' ii- si'.vih

iiiniversaiy as. a VVcMchester citi/.eil

Oct's All-Timc Hifjh

For Individual Incomes
Washiimon. Dee. 14.

:

-'C'miliiu'iiirg boom in-.show biz rc-

nccls Hie fact that income to indi-

viduals -'hit . all-time liigh

October
I-'iguri'- jusl released by the' .17. S.

D< l parlinciiiof Commerce show, in-

come payments (if S12.77.'>.000.000. or
virtually S2.()00.0()n.()0() higher than ! by .'cooperalirig' wiili.tlii> ciiminiltee.
iii Oclii'Dci-, . Ii) l2, Ki'gures include We can .lliiiik of no inoj-e lillins way
.-.-ilarics. waue-. royiil] icv. dividends, .to tell yon how pioud we an- lo be
i.nlcresl. etc. For Hie i'um lO^iionllis

; a part or this eoipmunily; and to have
of. lliis year I l.c wage and salary |)"r- helped,, loo. in -its- acconi|ili.-hiiMMiti

lion was up 2 '; oyer 1942. I on ihe home fi onl.'



FILM REVIEWS
Wednesday* December 15, 1943

The Desert Song.
'- (Color)

'

(OPERETTA)
Hollywood,, Dec. 13:

W»rn«r Bros, production ami l-elmiHC

Star* Dennis Nbnuon, Irene Muniilni:: firo-

tiif** llruce ''ul'ot, Lyniio Overman. Hew
XovMiurt. Dlrvi-teiJ by Hubert l-Mnrey;

Bn.HC'l on play by I.aiyrehro Seliwiili, OUo
Hurl a. h; dseiir Haniim-i'steln ail.. Sjlismnnil

ltumimrif ami Ki-niik MitniM:- «im>iii„ Jiwt
(ibniion; 'i-iltuir, Vrunk M;rS\ie; "i t uiivilnv.

i'lim)i-s ".S'iivi: Maii'-eH. l.i'rm . .J'rniy.: .

Ja.-fe. Mil "unfit! h> ;.•»«•«. illreuor. Aililirt'T,
ri-viii\M Dev. ilKil, Huniiini; lime.

SO MISS.
l'mil Hi'io-soil. . .....

Mink"'!
Coli-i'ii-l l-Vi:jrtiil*'.

.Cn.i YiiuriS'.n'. . .
'.

.

.

.Ii'tinivy \Yals.h.

.

lii-mm ...... ... •• -

.

Jlnjy. ..............
•r. 1 1 ..u.-ii . :

H.'iii^.i L111..11.-. .".
. ; ;,

1 l|ia-a'li - v. . . . .
.'.

Ai-ilel Uali.i'lliil

l-ValUl'lS. . . ... ..... .

Muiil'innliiil: .....

l-.ii ulenaill He'rilll

.

" S.illnvan. .

.

•;, ji.t. .i.

. .'liennin Motion
Ir.-.ii- :M:i'iriiIliK

. Itiuo- C.ibnl

. . .I'lelle lamkhail
.'. . . .l-Vyc '>;n)i*riiini

.';
. . . .*. XlarV I. P ill '

iviis iti-ih

. . . . ; :. ili-iuM N(..ln-

. . ...Noble .li.llnson

. .'. . .Ourl HvjM
UK-i'i Marin
.,ln>-l<. ljiuuo.

. William vKUmiiiHlii'
.... . -.Wiillls. Clark

Warners' modernized fiiriv version

of the popular. 'Desert Song" operetta
. Is mounted in eyeful Technicolor.
It's a combo of tuneful escapist enter

tainnient that will catch strong box-

.office reaction in all runs—with key
holdovers Indicated.-

In .modernizing story.- German
agents': and plans to construct new
railroad in North 'Africa-.'for terminus
at -Dakar, provides motivation for-

Riff uprising and leadership by Den-
nis Morgan,- an American piano
player in Morocco nightspot, who's
been fighting .Franco in Spain prior

to moving, across the Mediterranean
to Africa. Irene Manning is the new
singer at the cafe, with mutual roy
mance developing. Rifts are rounded-:

tip by French officers to work on
the railroad, with native Victor.

Francen, a tool: of. the Nazis,, im-
pressing the. natives to' work. But
Morgan, as El Khobar, leader of the

Riffs, circumvents the plans by'peri-.

odic appearances on the desert and
lii Morocco to lead the natives in re-

volt against the forced labor regula-
tions. From there on it's series of

chases across the desert sands,
pitched battles, and wild adventure
until Morgan convinces 'the French
colonel, Bruce. Cabot, of Francen's
duplicity, to. eventually obtain free-

dom and rights, for the Riffs through
edict of France.

Despite modernization to . provide
film technique and movement to the
operetta, basic entertainment quali-

ties of 'Desert Song' are retained to

provide most diverting audience re-

action at this time. Uneredited script

from the Schwab-Harbach-Hammer-
stein H-Romberg-Maiidel play is ex
pertly directed by Robert ' Florey,
aWed by excellent production.mount
ing and exterior color photography
notable for its sharpness and depth.
Morgan is neatly cast, as the Red.

Rider, delivering both dramatic and
vocal assignments in top style. Irene.

Manning capably handles- the. girl

spot as singer and- actress; with
strong support provided by Lynne
Overman, Gene Lockhart, ' Faye
Emerson, Curt Bois and Marcel Da
lio. Sylvia Opert displays a provoca-
tive nautch dance that wias obviously
trimmed for footage.

In addition to the standard and
well known 'Rrfl Song,' 'One Alone'
and 'Desert Song,' delivered in solo

and' duo by Morgan and Miss Man
ning, new film, version inserts four
additional tunes—two by Romberg—
but none of the quartet has strength
for current popularity.
Warners backgrounded the picture,

made about 18 months ago,' with ex-

pensive background of Morocco , and
the desert-country for top production
values and eye entertainment.

' Watt.

Higher and Higher
(MUSICAL)

.

. RKO releHW of Tim Whelan production
RmrB Mietoetv Mitt'Kuii. .luck Haley
Frank Slnuiru: featui-ea Ljiun 'Krrul, Morcy
McGiilre. PkuI nml Qnice llariuuin. Bar-
burn Hale; Uvoley- Wilson. .-Victor Borne
Mury wickes. EllHabeth.Hitiilon. Mel Torme
nnu. Ivy ' Si-oit. ' DlrGcied by Tim Yi'hwliin.-

KiseO un IwkU mimical production of-sump
name, wlil.i .book by Cladys' Huylbut- anil

JoHhua) r.bmiii: seoro by HoilBcri* h.nil.H:u-U
ulHutailon. ..lay Uroller hiiiI Ralph- Spcnce,
wlih uiltlliloiiul' diaUo? by .William Mowon*
mill- HrAvuril Harris; snecUr uodku. .Jllniny

M.-.llu^h uni] Hai-oUl Ailn'nlHon;. .' iiniKli;al

.

:

notiibpin hiiiki'iI
:
by 'Krnat .Motru: Hlm .eiL-

liiir.' iieiio-' Mlli'i'i.-iU cumeva:: Kitliori Do
liiimsi-. ri-,i-vli.M-p,l In N. . Y. Dor.' i. . M3.
Hunnlnif Uni'.-. 00 MIXS.
MiUle..
Mlkt ......' ..'....;..

tliink.. .........
1 inikp V. . . : . ,

.

Mkk«y
Kir Hii loi- f llziny- Vit loi-

Simily
Mi-n. Ki-Hlln .

Kathm-lllG. . .

.

M.ill.v........'
.KvnKba 1)1

Hil.la. .. . . . . .

.

<.i*--ih- .

Mis. Whlrilll..

Mr. lii-i-c-n . : .

lloHl Mhiiii

Mn bl '

Mr. Duviil....
Anituuni.-i!i-i ...

service. take to it

warmly.
.

. ' ;

There may be pome folks who can t

figure but the reasons for Sinatra's

meteoric rise, or might be wondering

whether he's hereto, stay or not, but

in his ''first' starring ro.le on the screen

he at least, gets in no one's way.

Though a . bit stiff on occasion and
hot as pholoiicnic as. may bo desired,,

he generally handles diin.-eU ably- in,

song as well n.s-a ii w brief-. dialog

s'cenes. ; ;,Sevci'Hl spoci ; soiig- number,",

turned oiit specially lor the film.: "J".

Jimmy McHugli. and Harold Adam-,
son. are a: strong asset to Sinatra:

while the book 'assigns- the- Crooner \6
Vii-n.r i-.raiii-ci.i'jcarefuilv plonetl ronVanlic- and other.
I..viii.« tMii-tiimi.

h siiuiifiorts. ;
.

--.'.;•.'
, ;

The song-studilcd .sio> y is laid pvjn-

cipallv in liii' :n;in»ion of l;i'.'H'Krrol,

who ifivriis, ,as it (tpens. • jhat. he lias

gone, bi'iiikrupl and will have. to va-

cate unless getting up. a lumk'.of coin

in ii luii'iy. His viilcl gc-'-; llTe-'ln'ight

idea o,r picking' 'otVc'tiC the servants,

having her pose as Ei'i'ors daughter,

and getting her .marries off.' Since
none of the long- list --of servants in

Eirol's 'employ IrAs.: been paid .in

many . months; . a cuVpciralion rs

fbjuTicfl iii order to include them in-

the deal. '

'

The scalier)- 'mai .:who has a wav-
ing acquaintance with . Sinatra.-' 1 iyiivg

across, the way from her. is chosen-

to' carry out tlje marrutBC end of the

plot.which, as a starter, is designed
to' bring the gal' out' as the. new sea

son's No. 1 deb -
. Michele Morgan

plays this : part. . and. .reluctantly*

agrees to go through with jt, with
most of the ainiising .Comedy situa-

tions being built around -her. 'cotv.

tinned efforts to back, out, ' puis the
borters sliQ makes in trying to pose as

a deb. Her scenes at the butler's,

ball are extremely funny.'

.
Maneuvering the

.
scullery maid's

marriage lo Victor Borge. who every-
one thinks 's a tilled gentleman but
actually is a crook in disguise, the.

ceremony is about to - be perform'eel

when Jack Haley; the -valet, breoks.it

up. He Has discovered a secret door
leading, to a huge wine-cellar filled

with priceless 'Vintages; and contain-

ing an historic..old harpsichord that's

worth'a fortune, all of which saves
the day for. Errol and his crew. The
cellar is turned into a night club and
forms, the scene for a - production
sequence- built around Minuet in

Boogie,' very good number in which
all hands take part. It also includes
reprising of two'hit tunes. 'I Couldn't:
Sleep: a- Wink Last Night.' earlier

soloed by .Sinatra, and 'I Saw You
First,' previously doubled by Sinatra
and Marcy McGuire. cute little- song-
stress with loads of personality and a
long. Open rofd ahead of her.

Two other • songs that ' stack up
strongly we Sinatra's' 'The ' Music
Stopped.' directed to-. Miss . Morgan
and Barbara Hale at tKe butler's. ball,

and 'This Is a Lovely Way to Spend
an Evening;' done by the crooner and
Miss Morgan. Still another number,
handled in a group manner, that lis-

tens well is '"Wheti It Comes to Love
You're on Your Own.'
Mixing into the latter- vocally as

well-as for light, gay comedy are
Errol, Haley. Miss McCiiirc, Mary
Wickes, Paul and Grace Hartma'n
Dooley Wilson and Mel- Toj'.vne, plus
Sinatra;' All. the musical numbers
have been expertly staged by Ernst
Matra, .with fast. pace and novelty a
commanding characteristic of Ma.tra's
work. This is- also particularly true
of Whelan's direction, . while his pro-'
duction backgrounds are all that may
be' desired'. .

Miss Morgan, she of the charming
naivette, and Haley,with whom she's
secretly in lovei both turn in fine

jobs. This is also true of Errof,
whose opening drunk bit tees the pic-

ture off very entertainingly. Miss
Hale, a legit deb. pairs Tomantically
with Sinatra for the finish,

. Except for Borge, who has a brief
novelty piano session at one point,
and a few lessers. the cast is playing
servants' roles, all good.. They- in-

clude the Hartmans. with Paul play-
ing a . butler and Grace an upstairs
maid in Errol's househbld. Both do
very, well .in their comedy and sing-
ing parts; their dancing being virtu-
ally conscpicuous by its absence all

along tKe line. Mary Wickes. come-
dienne type reminding a little ol
Joan Davis, scores strongly as Errol's
Secretary; as do Wilsbp. his colored
chaiUteur; TOrmq,. pantry- boy.; and
Ivy Scott, buxom cook.
While this is Sinatra^ first starring

role; he was in a picture last season,
'Reveille With Bsverly,' made by Co-
lumbia, in which .the - lean-looking
crooner, did one song number.

': Clmr.

Miniature Reviews
'Desert Soni*. (Musical; Color)

(WB). Modernized operetta In

color, locks good for hefty

grosses.

•Higher aud Higher' (RKO).

Starring Michele Morgan; Jack

Haley ' and Frank Sinatra: and

rales,' high for b.o.

•The Woman of the Town*
iVJAJ-. t songs)'. High -budgeted
.wesern... Stars, Albert. Dekker
arid Cia,ire Trevor; good for-

. dual.-C
'-

' V .

.'
.

:

•Oil Un'c'; r. Death' (U.V. First :

. Of ~c.inenvatic - Inner .'Sanctum

whotiiniits strong programmer
for. regular bookings. .

Crime Doctor's SUnnpest

Casc' ;i.Cpl). .
Murder mystery

' thai should do fairly well
:

'-,

double bills. '

.'•'.' ..'.--;

'Pistol rackln' Mama' . (Songs)

.

i Rep i . . ; Diverting ftlmusical

i-umcdy woven around pop song
' title. Strong pvoRrnni supporter.

.'Doughboys In Ireland' (songs)

(Col.). Kenny. Baker' and the
' Jesiei-.s -in lightweight comedy;
mild supporter for dyal bills.

'

•Mr. Muggs Steps Out.'

i Mono), •East Side Kid' comedy,
with Park avenue setting. Nets

/lots of laughs, for lower duals. :

/!-'» Wei' De aapaV (Argentine).,

Adapfatioiv froriri. Balzac ..novel;

strictly for Spanish-speaking au-

diences.

•Canyon City' ! Rep). Don 'Red'

;
Barry starrer, which.-.deliyers its

moneyTS worth .in .action.;

pace^, and photography Is Clear.

•Considarlng, however, that 'Woman
of the Town' is essentially a west-

ern, there are no panoramic scenic

shots, which are expected' of higher,

priced actioners-.
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Pistol Paekln' Mama
(SONGS)
•Hollywood, Dec. 8.

Bcpublliv i-iMoasc of KJdy Wblie piiiiliu'<

I lull. I>ti'i-i'U'il by l-'i-aiik -WoiMlrutr. Si ri->>.

plsy by I'Mwaiil IJnln ami. ITwil ft-liilli r.

.

OrlKlnul'.by *rlliuc Caesar auJ l>«in: I'ain-

nrn, H«gg!« .Lnhtilnii: •diun-. Tuny MinU-
n«<lll : limslc illi'Vior, Moilmi Siolt, Pre-
viuwi'il In prii.l(..-liiln l<K'ili, .Dm;. 7, liH.'l.

ltuniiiiiK
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.
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Universal. which ' specializes in

siipcriialural. thrillers, bs launching
a new' series of 'inner Sanctum Mys-
teries' with this whodunit about 'self-

yphosis.'- The 'Inner. Sanctum' 'tag

i>y avr'angenieht wjth the Simon
& Schuster publishing house., which
has a modest rep 'for its mystery
novels, . This- initial

4 feature, ;"CaUing.

Dr. Death." is a reasonably compact
and .compelling yarn ' told in -semi-,
adio style, with a /sm'allcviiig'.; of
pseudo-scientific -intunbo-jumbo.'. . It's'

an okay programmer for whodunit
fan's. ;

.-'..-..
The story deals with a neurologist,

who hates- his btaiitiful. : faithless

wife and who,When her mutilated
body is found, doesn't know if- he
murdered her in a slate- of self-hyp-
notic jealousy. .... The . other 'principal

characters are the
. doc's seemingly

loyal nurse-a'ssistaiit and the relent-
less detective, who apparently -sus-

pects hi ni of the crime. The piece
is patently concocted, but is. fairly
taut and moves with reasonable pace
to a suspenseful dcjiOuement.. How-
ever, trie

.
stream^bfrconsciousness

soundtrack spiel /by the doctor (pre-
cisely the kind of thing usee? too
much in radio) is artiricial and disr
tracting.
Reginald LeBorg's- direction has

satisfactory tempo and' emphasis,
which, the- 'cutting has apparently
helped! Lon Chaney is-, direct and
believable^ as the doctor, but from a
marquee- standpoint- isn't.: ideally
cast. Patricia Morisori is acceptable
as the nurse and J. Carrol' Naish
egisters as the uncaniiily shrewd

sleuth.. Technically, the picture is all

right. Hob*,

Sally lii'iismi t .

Mi k Winner. ;, .'/. . .

.

•Tho iokor.

.

... .... .

.'.

,1 ohnny Koyni ....;,..;
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'Joe Mollum.

.

Yoinnc: -Wire.
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. , .
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With a' good cast, among whom
Is Frank Sixiatra, the 1940 legit

musical. - 'Higher and. Higher,' with
added script material and new
songs, emerges on the screen under-
excellent- production treatment by
Tim "Whelan as ftrst-rate entertain-
ment.
Light 'in vebi but rich In com-

edy and' song values, p.) us having
very Hue pace, 'the picture1 is destined
to. rank high at- the boxof(ice. Among
other things, it's as escapist as they
come. The lads- and lassies in tlie

STORY BUYS
.
.'Holly'woodv Dec: 14.;;

Warners purchased 'Christmas- in
.Connecticut/."by Aileen Hamilton. •

.

Columbia acquired -film rights' to
Frederick Ldnsclalc's legit play, 'An-
other Love Story."

.""

RKO botight "Boardwalk.' hovel
by Libbie .Block with ah . Atlantic
City backgroi'ind.

'.

;

Archie Gibbs; merchant mariner,
sold 'IT-Boat Prisoner.' a tale of his
own experiences, to Columbia.
RKO purchased rllm rights ' to

Tm . Thinking of My ' Darling' for
around- $30,000.' Book by Vincent
McHugh is being published, by
Simon & Schuster. The author was
signed by Paramount .to the studio
writing staff;

of the, Town' is a com
high'-b'udgeted' western

"slarrih - Albert . Dekker and Claire
Trevor -in a .biographical film high'
lighting the romance' of 'Bat' Master:
son- and Dora Hand. Mastersoh,
wilt -be. recalled.was famous in U. S.

folk history as the tough, straight
shooting marshal of Dodge City who
later became a crack - newspaperman.
Dora Hand- was a high-minded honky
tonk singer, who launched him on
newspaper career. Jt's a fast mov-
ing feature, : providing first-rate en
tcrtairiment. and appealing to fern
mes and action, fans. It should do
healthy biz.

Film.' opens with shot of Master
son ,

i Albert Dekker) at his desk as
editor of the old New York Morning
Telegraph in 19-19-. Then there's
flashback to Dodg_e City ot 1871. The
picture deals . with that period of
Masterson's life when he became
marshal i despite the fact that, he
wanted a newspaper job), and re
mained in, that post until he drove
several gangs of outlaws from the
frontier cattle center. It was during
this, period that he fell for DOra
Hand (Claire Trevor), who doubled
as a saloon singer and.social worker.
She wanted Mastersoh to give up
marshaling and go . east to' do news
paper work. He. in turn, wanted heir

to give up professional singing. ,

third
: patty, Kiivg "Kennedy iBarr

St'illiva:i ). complicated matters. He
was a rich Texas cattledealer. play-
boy and gunman, arid until Master
son took over as marshal "nobody
tried to curb his. lawlessness. Mas
terson. however, made him and his
gang; toe' the mark. But Kennedy and
his gunmen finally, cut loose when

;
he tries' to kidnap DOra Hand, She
was accidentlv killed by Kennedy
during the fighting that' takes place.
Before she died she made Masterson
promise to throw away his guns. He
carried o'ut the. promise, but aisb sue
ceeded in bringing Kennedy to- jus-
tice. •'

.

."'

.. The screenplay takes its title from
an editorial Masterson wrote in the
Dodge City paper while he was mar
shal. in which tie praised the social
work . and church efforts of Dora
Handf and. denounced the stuffed
shirts who tried to exclude her from
the church.

. It is - a well-scripted
screenplay which .combines plenty of
action with convincing dialog.
Dekker and Miss Trevor, handl

their, roles neatly and receive strong
support from Sullivan, Percy :Kil
bride. Who portrays the ,tow
breachcr:.. Clem Bevans and.Henr
Hull. , Direction is firm and fast"

Ciiluuibiii ivleii.-a. lt,uilolplt
.
i*. l-'luiiiftw

pi'vOUi'lbiii. " Sluri* Wariiei* Baxi'i-i-; ii-alui-eH

l,.Vlii|-- .Meri'ii U. Iti-.K'uiiilil IVi-iiriy, Itarlnn.
Aliu;l.aiie. .leioni.e. I'oiviin,. ,Kiii.e l.lul.nri

(.Un:-ia 111,-ksiin.: Lliix-cl-eil ' l-y .' I^iiki-ik- .T,

I'MiiI.-. I.las"il . on riiilln pl'iiKi am. 'Ci-inlO

l>oi-liii'.'.' by .\K|\ Maii'-'ni; sl.,,)^'- niiU ' a<l;i|i

. This cinematic iilinusical is a neat-,

ly cohcocted. affair. based oh the soiig ;.

title, and will provide strong support .

for the .regular bookings, including
key dualers, where title will aftviict

added patronage.

Ih view of necessity of. whipping
up a yarn and getting' film through
production fast to catch current pop-
ularity of the song hit. picture is

above par, . in entertainmeitt of. its

type. Arthur Caesar and Edward
Dein. teamed to: brew a light and
uffy : tale in ' typical

. musical vein,;,

satisfactorily hitting the mark of. di-
,

erting and noi-tOrbe-taken-seriously
'

entertainment; Director Frank Wood-
tiff paevs the unreeling at a consist"

ent gait, and songs are showmanly .

potted and presented.

Ruth Terry, as the gal-packer, is

Introduced us the warbling owner of.

gambling tavern in. Nevada; Rob-.'

ert^'Livingston; a slick opportunist "

and con man muscled' out Of New
York by gangleader Jack- LaRue,
steps ' up to switch dice and break':
the house.; He .'returns east' to open a
swank gambling nightspot; with' girl,

following when she discovers his
crooked potip. She takes .siri^ing job .-

in the casino and tricks him into
high-card cut'.to.get possession in re-
taliation for original deal; LaRue and
mob try; to move iii. but girl shoots-
gang up and finds at finish it's time-
for clinch with Livingston. .

'.

Miss Terry capably delivers .-' istol

Pack' several times
,
along : the way,

wildly waving her shooting irons' lo :

accentuate -presentation. She- also
sings 'I've Heard That SO'ng Before'
and 'Love Is a Corny Thing." K i rig

COle , trio is spotlighted witb. one
tune. 'I'm. an'Erraind Boy for Rhythm.'

:

Wally. Vernon functions iis Living-
ston's wacky- pal for various comedy
interludes,, and docs, one turn ori the
nightclub floor tor - okay reaction."
LaRue is typed for. the gangleader,
while Kirk Alytv is spotted as. a, sor
cialite suitor of the girl.

Picture carries adequate' produc-
tion mounting for abovcrpar ftlnuis-

ical programriier. Wait.
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Though , plotted < well, sustaining
suspense, 'Crime -Doctor's Strangest
Case' has a tendency to drag due to

detail
; involved iii running down

clues and questioning of suspects in
the murder that has been committed
Should do fairly well, hpwever. and
will provide suitable' support on
double bills.

Latest in the 'Crime Doctor' scries,

all starring.Warner Baxter, concerns
the mysterious-poisoning of a retired
realty.operator who at one time was
partnered in a cafe venture' with
man . who supposedly -Vanished, with
$50,000 but actually had been killed
and his 'body left in the cafe for 30
years. After pointing the finger of.

guilt in many directions, it develops
that a nephew of the slain man did
the poisoning with,a view; to getting
at. the latter 's money.

Baxter, who. iii the first of the
'Crime Doctor' series' retired from
the parole board, now practices psy
chiatry and. iii spare moments, in

dulges in amateur detective work
.No romantic interest revolves around
him; this;being mainly shouldered by
Lynn Merrick and Lloyd Bridges
who perform neatly.
: : Reginald Denny plays tlie' mur
derer well.' while Rose Jiobart.
suitable 'as tlie widow suspjgctv Others
include Jerome • ^.uwa'h'v^wQQ with
Barton MacLa'ne andv'TrTOniaS E.
Jackson, provide some . comedy., re
Uef. It. isn't much, however. Gloria
Dickson -does the wife b( Cowan in
an okay manner. . She's also one of
the- suspects, as is Virginia Brissac,
A minor part is played by Constance
Worth. Char.

NoUd Tkd to 2Qth
' Hollywood. Dec. 14

Lloyd Nolan inked' a player : qon-
tract at 20th-Fox with the. top role

in 'Wing and a Prayjet' as a starter,
'" Picture ' uolls in" February, with
;Walter Morosco and William Bacher
as co-producers and. Henry Hath
away directing.
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DoughbttvV In Ireland
(SONGS)

Columbia i:i*b-.ise .i,r'";l.M-k l''ler. prinliii-l inn;

st;lVH J<euiiy U.ik. i-:. ri-alun-s Ji-n' Uuimell.
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Eveh Kenny Baker's superb bal--
lading fails ' to save -Doughboys in
Ireland' from being a lightweight
supporting- feature. Plot leans loo
much on Baker and his voice to
carry it over the; bumps. Numerous
scripting errors) such, as switching'
from farce cOmedy to. heavy dra-
matics, could not be overcome even
by Lew tja'nders' usual flne.direclion.
Why Baker's valuable singing voice
should be wasted ori this trite vehicle
is difficult to comprehend. He's given-
faulty, lighting, uneven photography
and - haphazard makeup—none of
which is calculated to enhance . his
future screen possibilities.

Baker' is an orchestra leader at
pop N, Y. nightclub; also chief :vo-
calist. Other, entertainers include
The Jesters, the four of them leaving
after, a farewell' laudatory appear-
ance to enter the Army. There's'
also Lynn Merrick,, a passably good
singer, at the club; who's ambitious
to get into a Broadway musical;
There's the typical 'wblf Broadway
producer, too. and he's out making a"
play for Miss. Merrick -in "competi-
tion with ,'Baker. Latter ' is horn-
swoggled intb believing she' is madly
in love with him.

.

' W^ith the foursome off to Ireland,
Baker moons oyer his failure to get
any news frorh his 'sweetheart.' Miss
Merrick, though everybody in his
barracks is: hep to how she's gone
for the Broadway producer wher(
he lands her a show. Baker falls for
the Irish -colleen. Jeff Donnell. but
does an about-face when, quaintly
enough. Miss Merrick lands': in the
camp as special entertainer. When
be, gets the brushofr; Baker, returns
to the arms of Mi.ss'Don'nell. There
is a heavily miniaturized Ranger . at-

tack on some . invasion coast and
Baker is badly wounded. The next
scene he's out of. the ' hospital and

(Continued on page 20)
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Screen Play by Walter Bullock . Based on a Story by .Nancy Wintner, George Root, Jr. and Tom Bridger.

lyrics ond Music by leon Robin and Harry Warren . Dances Created and Directed by Busby Berkelev
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Chi Dips But 'Corvette Fast $19,000;

Death of Hitler -lountain' Fat 16G
Chicago, Dec. 14.

Crosses are o(T at some theatres

with losses attributed to income tax

problems and pie-holiday slump. 'Hi

Diddle Diddle', coupled with Jimmy
Dorsey's orchestra on stage at "the

Chicago is the topper with sturdy

$46 000. 'Corvette K-225' and 'She's

for Me.' at the Palace, is smooth $19;-

000 'Strange Death of Hitler' and

'Man from Music Mountain' looks

solid $16,000 at Woods.. 'Old Ac-
quaintance' will- lead the

.
holdovers

with 'around $18,000 at Slate-Lake.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (.1,200; 50-85)—

'Paris Alter Dark' (20th) and 'King-

dom for Cook' (Col). Bright $12,-

000. Last week 'True to Life." (Par)

(third downtown week) and 'Battle

Russia; (20thV $11,000.

Chicago. (B&K) (4;000; 50-85)—'Hi

Diddle' (UA) and Jimmy Dorsey
oich on stage. Solid $46,000. Last

week 'Swing ' Maisie' . (M-G) and
Charlie Spivak orch on stage, sturdy

$44,000.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 50-8a)—

'Guadalcanal Diary' (20th) and
.•'Prairie Chickens'- (UAV (4th wk).
Snug $I U000. Last week, near same:
Grand (RKO) (1,150; 40-85)—

'Crazy House" <U) and 'Falcon Co-
eds' (RKO>- (2d week In Loop).

Okay $7,000. Last week 'Iron Ma-
jor' (RKO) and 'Never Dull .

Mo-
iriciU' (U> (.3d week in Loop), good
$8.000.

.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 31-69)—
'Something About Soldier* (Col)' and
Art Kasscl oich on stage. Slick $19.-

000. Last week 'Is Everybody
Happy'" '< Col) and Jane- Withers
heading stage show, corking $23,500.

Palace «RKO) (2,500; 40-85)—
'Corvette K-225'. (U) and 'She's for

Me' (U). Smooth $19,000. Last
week 'Crazv House' (U) and 'Fal-

con Co-eds' (RKO), stout $21,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 50-85)—
'Thank Lucky Stars* (WB) (3d wk).
Nifty $16,000. Last week nice $20,000.

Stale-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 50-85)--

'Old Acquaintance' (WB) (3d wk).
Henlthv $18,000. -Last week brilliant

$25,000.
I'niled Artists (B&K) (1.700; 50-

.85 1—'Lassie' Come Home' (M-G) (2d

wki. Pert $17,000. Last week ro-

bust $22,000.

Woods (Essaness) (L200; 50-75)—
'Strange Death Hitler' (U) and 'Man
Music Mountain' (Rep). Solid $16.-

000. Last week 'Son Dracula' (U)
and 'Mad Ghoul' (U). 5 days (2d
wk), and 'Death Hitler' and 'Music
Mountain,' .2 days, grand $15,000,

Indpls. Drags Bottom;

'London' Modest $9,500,

'Butler's Sis' Thin IOC
Indianapolis, Dec. 14

Everything is way down in the
dumps here this week with small
chance of improvement before
Christmas. Shows that ought to do
well normally are dragging hear
the season lows. A paltry $.10,000 for
'His Butlers Sister' at the Indiana
looks the best bid from straight
Aimers.

.

-.'.' -

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,800; 30-55)—'Gangway for Tomorrow' (RKO)

and Russ Morgan orch plus acts on
stage. Thin $11,000 for sturdy combo
that's overlooked in Christmas rush.
Last week 'Old. Acquaintance' (WB)
average $10,500.
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,300; 30-50)

—'His Butler's Sister' (U) and 'Un-
known Guest' (U). Tepid $10,000
Last week 'Guadalcanal Diary
(20lh). okay $12,000, and moveover.
Keith's. (Indie) (1,200: 30-55)—

'Amazing Adventure' (PRC) plus
vaude. Nice $5,800 in four days. Last
week; 'Marines Come Through'
(Indie), and vaude, average $5,400 for
same run. .

Loew's (Locw's) (2,450: 30-50)
.
Jack-.- London' : (UA) and 'Victory
Through Air Power' (UA). Mild $9,
500. Last week 'Girl Crazy', (MG)
(2(1 wk), fair $8,500.

*

Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1.600; 30-50)—
Gaudalc'anal Diary' (20th ).

: Oke 54.-
500 on moveover. Last week 'Rosic
O Grady- (20th), also U.O., nice
$4,900.

.

Find Blackmailer' (WB). (2d wk),
fair $14,000,
Metropolitan (Loew's) (3,618; 35-

75)—'Corvette K' (U) and 'Son of
Dracula' (U). Great .$25,000. Last
week, 'Cross Lorraine' (M-G) and
Larceny With Music' -(U), stunning
$28,000.
Paramount (Fabian.)' (4.020; 35-75)

—'Princess O'Rourke' (WB) and 'Al-

drich Haunts House' (Par) (3d wk);
Nice $14,000. . Last week,': healthy
$22,000.

-

Strand (WB) (2.952; 35-75)—
Drums Fu. Manclui" (Rep) and
Doughboys Ireland' (Col). So-so $5.-

000, Last week, 'Mystery Broadcast'.

(Rep) and -Harvest Melody'. (PRC),
ditto.

'Sahara' Sock $28,000,

'Corvette' 25G, B'klyn
Brooklyn, Dec. 14..Wot top much prc-Xmas slump at

fownlown houses. Fabian Fox, with
:

Sahara, . topping a dual combo
standout.

Estimates for This Week
,,A>bee (RKO) (3,274; 39-75)—'Iron
Major (RKO) and "Always Brides-
maid' (Ul. Fair $16,000. Last week.
Rosie O'Grady' (20th) and 'Falcon

0001

(RK0)
.
<2d wk), SOW $23,-

''•,-*>•< (Fabian) (4.023; 35-75)—
5>ahara (Col) and 'Crime Doctor's
Strangest Case' .(Col). Booming $28.-
000. Last week, 'Heat's Oh* (Col) and

'Top Man' Tops Seattle-

With Rousing $12,000;

'Land' Hefty at lift
Seattle. Dec. 14.

Pre-Chrislmas shopping and pos-

sibly the Dee. 15 income tax ' pay-
ments are major reasons 'for this

weeks b.o. dip.. 'Happy Land" is big

at the Fifth Avenue while 'Top Man'
at- the smaller Orpheum has top

coin currently with, strong week in

prospect. Others are mild excepting
'Northern Pursuit.' plenty okay, on
second sesh at the Paramount.

. Estimates for This Week
.

Blue Mouse (Ilnmriek-Evergieen)
(800; 40-75WGirl Crazy' (M-G) (4lh

wk). Okay $5,200 in eight days.

Last week, swell $6,500.

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2.349; 40-75)

'Happy Land' (20lh) and 'Dancing
Masters' (20lh), Big $11,500. Last

week, 'Paris After Dark' (20th) and
Young Ideas' (M-G >, mild $8,900.

Liberty (Jensen & von Horberg)
(1.650; 40-65)—"Everybody Happy?'
(Col) and 'Something About Soldier'

(Col). No dice at $5,500. Last week,

ten days of 'Heat's On' (Col), big

$1,1,200. .

Music Box (H-E) - (850; 40-75)^-

Guadalcanal Diary' (20th) (3d wk).
From Music Hall. Fine $6,200 in

eight days. Last week, fourth of

'O'Rourke
1 (WB), good $5,300 in six

days.

Music Hall (H-E) (2.200: 40-75)—
Rains Came' (2'OllW -and -Under Two
Flags' (20th) (reissues). Slow. $6.-

000; Last week, second of 'Guadal-
canal Diary' (20th), fair $0,800.

Orpheum (H-E) (2.C00:.-'40-75*1—

'Top Man' (U> and- 'Spider Woman'
(U). Big $12,000. Last week. 'Crazy

House' (U) and -She's For Me' (U),

good $10,800.

Palomar (Sterling) (1.350" 30-75)

—'Smart Guy' (Mono)With 'The
Drunkard' on stage. . Smart $9,500.

Last week, 'Whispering "oolsteps*.

(Rep) and 'You're- Lucky Fellow
(U) plus vaude,: $9,200, okay.

Paramount (H-K) (3.039: 40-75)—
'Northern Pursuit' (WB> i2d wk).
plus 'Gilderslceve Oil Broadway'
(RKO). Okav $8,000. Last week,
'Pursuit*, solo, big $14,600.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (850: 40-75)—
'Crazy House' (U) (2d wk). From
Orpheum. Good $5,000.. Last week.
'Corvette' (U) (2d wk). oke $5,400..

Winter Garden (Sterling) 800; 15-

30)—'Hit Ice' (U) and -Claudia'

(20th) (3d run). Fair $3,500. Last
week. 'Army' (WB) (3d run), okay
$4,100.

'Heaven' High $13,000,

Mont'I; 'Hit Ice' $10,500
Montreal. Dec. 14.

Biz is holding up remarkably., with'

'Heaven Can Wail' leader. 'Hit the
Ice' lool£ strong for second money.'.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 30-62 V—'Hit

Ice' (U). Pointing big $10,500. Last
week. ' Watch Rhine' (WB), stout

$11,000.
Capitol (CT) (2.700: 30-62)—'Be-

hind Rising Sun' (RKO) and 'Gilder-

sleeve on Broadway' (RKO). Fine
$9,000. Last week's repeat 'Sahara
(Col) and 'Prairie Chickens' (UA),
smart $7,000.

Loew's (CT) (2.800: 35-67)—
'Heaven Can Waif (20lh), Smash
$13,000. Last week. * rm.v' (WB) (3d.

wk). nice $8,000.

Princess (CT) (2.300: 30-52)—'Dan-
gerous Blondes' (Col ) . and 'Good
Luck. Mr. Yates' (Col). Hot $6,500

ahead. Last week. -Death of Hitler'

.(U) and 'Hi. Sailor' (U). trim $6,000.

Strand (United Amusements) (750;

35.45 (—'Ravaged Earth'*. ( Indie) and
'Campus Rhythms' (Mono). Spar-
kling $3,500. Last week. IDcerslayer'

(Mono) and' 'Hoosier Holiday'
(Mono), $3,000.

. Orpheum (Ind) (1.100: 30-60)^-

•Johnny Come Lately' (UA.) (3d wk).
Very neat $3,000 following smart $3;-

.500 second stanza.
St. Denis (France-Film) (2.500 : 30-

40)—'Charlemagne' and 'Le Moulin
dans le Soleil.' Sighting snappy $5,-

500. Last week, 'Bcrlingol et Cie'

and .'Volcur do Fcmmcs,' good $5,0.00.

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Chang*)
Week, of Dee. 16

. Astor—'Cry Havoc" (M-G) (4th

week),
(Reviewed til 'Variety' ttdv. 10)

Capitol — 'Girl Crazy* (M-G)
(3d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Aug. 4)

Criterion—'Crazy House' (U)
(15).

.

(Reviewed i)t 'Variety' Oct. .20)

Globe-^'Pistol Packih' Mamma'
(Pep) (18)'.

Hollywood—"The Desert: Song'

(WB) (17).

(Reviewed in current issue)

Music Hall— 'Madame Curie'

(M-G).
(Reviewed: in 'Variety' Nov. 24)

Palace — 'The Worth Star'

(RKO) (7th week).
(Reviewed: in 'Variety' Oct. 13)

Paramount — 'No Time for

Love' (Par) (3d week).
. (Reviewed in 'Variety'

.

Rialto—'Mad Ghoul' (U) (2d

week).
(Reviewed in '.Variety' Nov. 3)

Rlvoli — 'For Whom the Bell
, Tolls' (Par) (23d week).

(Reuicwed. in 'Variety'- July 21) •

Roxy— 'Happy Land' '

(20th)

(2d week),
(Reviewed irt 'Variety' Nov. 10)

Strand — 'Northern- .-.Pursuit'

(WB) (4th week).
.{Reviewed in 'Variety' Oct. 20)

Victoria — 'The North' Star'

(RKO ).. (7th week). r

(Reviewed in '.Variety' Oct, 13)

PURSUIT' OK

26^, FRISCO
San Francisco, Dec. .

Grosses are not so forte this week.
'Northern Pursuit' is only $26,500 at
Fox; 'Iron. Major' . and vaude plus
Bob Chester's band are holding up
well in second week at Golden Gate.

Estimates for This -Week
Alcazar (F-WC) (1.149; 75-$l:60)—

'North Star* XRKO) (4lh Wk). Aver-
age $5,500. Last week, fcood $6,500.

Fox (F-WC ) (5.000; 55-75)—'North-
em Pursuit' (WB). arid ; 'Campus
Rhythm' (WB) (reissue). Strong
$26,500. Last week. 'Girl Crazy' (M-
G) and 'Find Blackmailer* (WB) (2d
wk), stout $21,500.

Paramount (F-WC ) (2,470:55-75)—
'Best Foot Forward' (M-G). Great
$23,500; ' Last week, 'Guadalcanal
Diary' (20th), big $21,000 and moved
to State for continued fifst-rui).

St. Francis fF-WC) (1,475; 55-75)—
'Girl Crazy' (M-G) and 'Find Black-
mailer' (WB). Continued first-run
fiom Fox. Hot $16,500. Last week,
'In Old Chicago* (20th) and 'Banjo
on Knee' (20th) (reissues), nice
$15,000.

Warfleld (F-WC) (2.650; 55-75)—
'Tornado* (Par) with stage show,
'Gal-amorous Revue.' Okay $22,500.
Last week, 'Under Two Flags' <20th)
(reissue) with stage revue, 'Show
Girl,' smash $26,000.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 55-75)
—'Iron Major' (RKO) plus vaude
and Bob Chester orch (2d wk). Fine
$27,000. Last week, sock $32,000:

Orpheum (Blumcnfeld) (2,400; 60-
75)—'Heat's On' (Col) and 'Chance
Lifetime' (Col ). Average $15,000.
Last week, 'Top Man' (U) (3 days)
and 'Lucky Fellow, Mr. Smith" (U)
(3d wk), fair $8,000.

United Artists '.(Blumenfeld) (1,-

100; 60-75)—'Jack London* (UA) and
'Doughboys Ireland' (Col) (3d wk).
Good $9,000. Last week, big $11-700.

B way Slides; land-Fay-Baronova

Disappointing $61,000, 'Woman' HO,

Stout 90G, Girl Crazy'-Vaude 6SG, 2d
Business on Broadway has gone

dull this week, with most, new at-

tractions as well as holdovers going
below normal expectations, with-
Christmas shopping now in high
gear. Blamed, also, however, is ar-

rival of cold weather, which hurt.

.

particularly on Saturday (11) and
Monday ( 13 ), plus the wave of ill-

ness. •

Among new shows that came in

during: the past week, considerably
on the disappointing side is 'Happy
Land'- at the Roxy, with Frank Fay,
Irihi Baronova and thei Di Gatanos
on stage. The first week finished last,

night (Tuesday), at only $6L000, fair,

profit. Also lacking strength is the
Slate bill of 'Phantom of Opera" on
second-run: there, with Dunnihger,
the mentalist, and Joey Adams on
stage, indication being $25,000 or less,

lukewarm. Only other new arrival
is 'Mad Ghoul.' which is doing well
at $9,000 at the . small Rialto and
holds over.
Houses with^holdovers that are do-

ing best are Music Hall and Capi-
tol, both being • strong. Former
should get close to $9o;000 currently
on second (final! round with 'Whata
Woman;' Theatre ushers in' 'Madame
Curie'- tomorrow (Thursday). At the
Capitol 'Girl Crazy* and Raymond
Scott-Al . Dexter bands, plus* Bea
Wain and Jackie Miles, look to hit

$56,000 or over this week (2d) arid

holds.
Other openings are 'Crazy House,"

at the Criterion today (Wednesday)
and 'Desert Song,' which preems at

the Hollywood Friday (17). -

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Loew's) (1,140; 55-$1.10)—

'Cry Havoc' (M-G) (4th wk). Drop-
ping considerably, third week hav-
ing ended Monday night (13) at less

than $16,000 but fair enough, .while

the prior (2d) week hit
.
$22,000;

good.

Capitol (Loew's) (4.820; 35-$1.10)— Girl Crazy' (M-G), Raymond Scott
orch, Bea Wain, Jackie Miles and Al
Dexter (2d wk). Should hit $56,000.

or better, substantial for holdover;
fust seven days went to 'rousing
$68,000. Stays third week.

Criterion (Loew's) (I.;700; 35-$1.25)

'Crazy House' (U) opens here today
(Wednesday) following four excel-
lent weeks with 'Flesh and Fantasy'
(U). fourth being $18,000, the third
$23,000.
Globe (Brandt) (1,416;. 35,85)—'In

Old Oklahoma' (Rep) (2d-fihal wk).
Looks $10,000 on the holdover^ while
initial seven days went . to $16,000,
stout.
Hollywood .(WB) (1,499; 44-$1.25)

—'Old Acquaintance' (WB) (7th-firial

wk). Slipped to moderate $12,500
on sixth week ended Monday night
(13) and stays three more days, with
'Desert Song' (WB) .preeming Fri-

day (17). Fifth stanza for the Bettc
DavisrMiriam Hopkins picture was
$18,800; profitable.

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 75-$1.05)—
'North Star' (Goldwyn-RKO) (6th

wk). Hanging on satisfactorily, this

week (6th) appearing $22,000 or over,
while last round. (5th) was $25,000.
Holds further.
Paramount (Par) (3,664; 35-$1.10)—

'No Time for Love' (Par) (3d-ftnal

wk) and Woody Herman and Marion
Hutton on stage. (6th*-final wk). On
seven days ended last night (Tues-
day) good $48,000 scored; the prior
week, first for 'No Time' and fourth
for the Hcrmah-HultOn combination,
$60,000, very good.
Radio City Music Hall (Rockefel-

lers) (5,945: 44-$1.65) — 'What a
Woman!' (Col) and stageshow (2d-
final wk). Scored strong $95,000 on
first week and should strike near to
$90,000 on holdover, good. 'Madame

'Flesh-Fantasy' Bright $18,000, Top

Film in Cleve.; 'London Dismal 9G
Cleveland, Dec. 14.

Ace houses got .new product off

nicely in the past week, but frozen
by weekend blizzard. Briskest trade
is being done by 'Flesh and Fantasy'
at Hipp, almost surpassing 9»lace's
n.s.g. combo of 'Paris After Dark'
with Patricia Morison and Charles
Spivak's band on stage.- 'Jack Lon-
don', is taking toughest rap at .the

State. .

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO). (3,000: 35-55)—

'Princess O'Rourke- (WB) (2d wkVi
Over-average $7,000. Last week 'Iron

Major' (RKO), mild $4,500.

Hipp (Warner.si (3.700; 35-55)—

.

'Flesh and; Fantasy' (U). Maintain-
ing fast opening pace, hypped by
war-workers' matinees, for S18.000.
great for season and weather.. Last
week 'Princess O'Rourke' (WB),
swell $21,500.

Lake .(Warners) (800: 35-55)-^
'Happy Land' (20th). (2d wk).
SUimpi.13 to $1,500 on moveover.

Last, week 'Rosie O'Grady' (20th) (3d
wk), fine $3,000.
Ohio, (Loew's) (1.200; 40-60)-^'Girl

Crazy' (M-G) (3d wk); First Metro
holdover pushed into this stand; -

ing so slowly that only $5,000- is in-
dicated. Last week 'City : That
Stopped Hitler' (Pari- a sad $3,400.
Palace (RKO) (3,700; 35-85)—

'Paris After. Dark' (20th) ; plus
Charles Spivak orch and Patricia
Morison on stage. Pix hurting bill's

chances to get more than fair $18,500.
Last week 'H^appy Land"; (?0th) with
.Bcht . Wheeler, Merry Macs. Milt
Britton band on stage, smart $24,000.

'

. Stale (Loew's) : (3.450; 35-55)-^-

'Jack London' (UA). Despite many
tie-ups. hose-diving to poor $9,000.
Last week 'In Old Oklahoma' (Rep),'
pleasant $15,500.
Stlllman (Loew's) (2.700; 35-55)—

'In Old Oklahoma" (Rep)-, (2d wk).
Keyed for okay $6,500 on m.o. Last
week 'Girl Crazy' v (M-G) (2d wk>;
excellent $0,000.

'

Curie" (M-G) has: its world premiere
here tomorrow (Thursday).

-Rialto (Mayer) (594; 28-65)—'Mad
Ghoul' (U). On the way to a good
$9,000 and holds. Final nine days
on second week for 'Dancing Masters'
(20th) $91700, nice.

Rlvoli (UA-Par) (2.092; 75-$ 1.65)—
'Bell Tolls' (Par) (9th wk). Still

maintains gingerly gait, this week
Oth'V looking to $24,000 or better;

'

last frame (8th) hit $27,000. Remai
here through the holidays.

Roxy (20th) (5.686; 55-$l.10)—
'Happy Land' (20th) and. in person,'
Frank Fay, Irini Baronova, Di-
Gatanos, others (2d final wk). Will
not slick more than, another week
after failing to hit more than $61,-
000, fair profit, on initial seven days
ended last night (Tuesday): <-' Final
(3d) frame for 'Guadalcanal Diary'
(20th) and Ritz Bros, was -nearly
this good, having been, close to
$60,000.

Stale (Loew's) (3.450: 35-S1.10)

—

'Phantom- of Opera' (U)
;

(2d run)

.

and, oil stage,- Duiini.nger, meiitalist,
plus Joey Adams. Biz not, so hot
at. $25,000 or' under. Last week
'Cross of Lorraine' (M-G), here flrst-

run; . and Al Trace orch. Patricia
Bowman, othei-Si $30,000, good. -

Strand (WB ) (2,756: 35-$1.10)—
'Northern Pursuit' (WB) and Glen
Gray orch, plus Willie Howard, ori

stage, (3d wk). Not socko this week
(3d) but oke at $33,000 or there-
abouts; last week (2d) $37,500. Holds'
over.

Victoria. (Maurer) (720; 75-$2.20).—
'North Star' . (Goldwyn-RKO) (6th
wk). Appears around $9,500, mod-
erate, takings, this week while last
(5th) topped $10,000. Remains on.

PHILLY FLOPS,

'CHANCE' 19G
Philadelphia, Dec. 14.

Wave of frigid weather and cur«
rent epidemic of flit is putting »-

sharp dent in grosses. With physi-
cians warning people to avoid crowd-
ed places, some deluxers were play-
ing to half-filled houses over the
weekend. Earle is bucking trend
with 'Dancing Masters' and Earl Car-
roll's 'Vanities', for outstanding . biz;

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1.303; 75-$1.10)—

'Bell Tolls' (Par) (6th wk). On-even
keel at $15,500 at hypoed prices.

Fifth canto, bright $17,500.

Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-75)—
'Princess O'Rourke' (WB) (2d run).
Long, run (six weeks) at Mastbaum
dried up biz, so disappointing $4,200
is likely. Last : week, 'Hi Diddle'
(UA), poor $4,500 in six days.

Boyd (WB) (2,500; 35-75)—'Lady
Takes Chance' (RKO). Harmed by
slump, fairish $19,000. Last week,
'Girl Crazy' (M-G), n.s.h. $13,200 for
third sesh.

Earle (WB) (2.768; 35-85)—'Danc-
ing Masters' (20lh> plus Earle Car-
roll's 'Vanities' unit on stage. Suvt
prisingly strong at $21,500. with
'Vanities' the real appeal. Last week,
'Is Everybody Happy?' (Col) and
Lawrence Wclk orch on stage, blah
$15,000.

Fox .(WB) (2.245; 35-75)—'Crazy
House* (U). Held down by flu and
cold spell, so-so $10,000. Last week,
'True to Life' <Par), mild $16,900. in

addition to $2,700 for one-day show- :

ing at Earle.

Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 35-75)
—'Under Two Flags' (20th ) ( reissue ).

Fair $5,500. Last week. 'Dpod It' (M-
G), good $7,700 for second run'.-.

Keith's (Goldman) (2.220;. 35-75)—
'Corvette K-225' (U) (2d run). Sad
$4,000. Last week,. 'Lassie Come
Home' (M-G), bright $8,000 in sec-
ond rim.

Mastbaum (WB) (4.692: 35.-75)—
'Old Acquaintance" (WB). Satisfac-

tory $26,000, biit not- up to par of
previous Mastbaum' openings. Last
week, 'Northern Pursuit' (WB), pal-
lid $15,900 for holdover sesh.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-75)—'Sa-
hara' (Col) (3d wk>( Dipping to $15,-

000 aft^r fine $17,500 on second trip,

Stanton (WB) (1,475; 35-75)—
'Hostages' (Par) l$d wk). Mediocre
$7,500 after okay $10,500 for opener,

Chadwick Heads Indies
Hollywood, Dec: 14.

Independent Motion Picture Pro?

ducers re-elected I. Et- Chadwick
president, W: Ray Johnston and Leon
Fromkess vice presidents: and Ed-
ward Finney secretary-treasurer.

• Chosen for the executive council

'w'crc'Fr6mkcs'«, Ray Young. Sig Neu-
fold. A. W. Hackel, Sam Katzman
and George Wecks.,.^^..
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Hub Downbeat Bops New Entries But

'Crazy House'-Himber Okay
Boston.. Dec. 14:

New features all around are-failing

to stem the seasonal-. drop here, 'Jack

London
- making the best play at trie

two Loew stands but not over aver-

age. Hiib 'if merely hanging on till

Xmas week when iz should spring

back.

Estimates lor Thin Week
RKO Boston (3:200; 44-99)—"Crazy

House" (U) plus Richard Himber
orch. others,, on -stage. Not so bad
at $23,000;. all considered. Last week,

Frank Sinatra! .
Jan Savitt. orch,

Marty Ma v. others, oh stage plus

'Falcon Co'-F.ds' iRKO). all-time rec-

ord at slightly over $60,000...

Fenwav (M-P) (1.373; 40-60)—
'Hostages' (Par) and •Harvest Mel-
ody' (PRO.. Drooping to low $4.-

500. East week. Happy Land' (20th)

and Dancing. Masters' (20thV $5,000.

• Memorial (RKO) (2:900: 44-75)—
•Flesh Fantasy' (U).ari'd 'She's For
.Me' (U>: Began Friday (10), okay.

$20:000 iri six. days but belter than
•expected with season blamed. '. Last
week. 'Corvette "K-225' iU), 'So!s

Your Uncle' iU), $.19,000. in .eight

days.

Metropolitan (M-P) (4.367: 35-65)

— Northorh Pursuit' (WB).
.
ami.

'Foollight Glamour
-

(Col). Hanging
on at $20,000. Last week, 'Rosie

O'Grady
-

:t20lh) and 'Sub- Alert'

(.Par) (2d wk), line $18,000. .

Orpheum (Loow)' (2.900: 44-65)—
Mack London

-

(UA) and :1s Every-
body Happy." (Col). Faiv to mid:,

dling $22,000, but- ho h;o. Last week,
'Girl Crazy'. .'(M-.Gr and "Something
About Soldier' iCol)i2d wk), strong
$20,000. .

Paramount (M-P) .(1,700; 40-60)—
'Hostages' (Par) and "Harvest Mel-
ody' (PRC): Main stem house usual
ly fairly steady but is oft on this at
$12,000. Last week, 'Happy Land'
»20th) and- Dancing Masters' (20th)

okay $13,000.

State (Loew). 1 3.200; 44-65)— Jack
London' lUA) and 'Is

' Everybody
Happy?' (Col). Mild $9,000- Last
week, "Girl Crazy'' ( M-G )' and 'Some
thing About Soldier' (Col) (2d-wk),
nice $7:500.

Translux (Trahslux) (900; 28-65)—
•Jive Junction' (PRC) and "Married
Murderer' (Indie). Skimpy $4,500.
Last week, 'Doctor Maniac' (U) and
'Man 1,000 Faces' (U) (reissues), fine

$5,800.

Perry Como-Wald Lift

'Elmer' to $16,500, NVk
"Newark. Dec. 14.'

Biz none too good this week. "Cold

spoU rOver the weekend froze .most

bo.s stranding all except two down-

town fiistruns. -Prc.-Xm.as' slid ing

splurge, how. well under "way-v is also

a factor. Best of lot aie: "Iron Ma-
jor,' at Proctor's, arid :N6 Time for

Love,' held over at Paramount.

Estimates lor This Week
Adams (Adams-Par) (1,950; 35-99)

—'Here Comes Elmer' i Rep ) linked

with Jerry Wald orch on stage. Perry

Como. -others-,'. on. stage. Tidy $16,500

considering with Como a factor. Lcjst

week, 'Squadron Leader: X' (RKO)
plus Ted Fio Rito orch. "Dixie pun-
bar, Jean Parker, Others, on ; stage,

sultry $18,000.

Branford (WB) . : 30-90)—

,

'Corvette K-225' ( : ahd.'"Lircky

Fellow, Mr. Smith' ' (U). Dullish

$14,000. Last week, 'Princess
O'Rourke' (WB) and 'Find ,'Black-'

mailer' (WB) (2d wk >, stout at

$14,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,1.78; 20-55)—
'Proudly We .Hail" : (Par) and "Fall

in' (UA ). Dismal' $2,200. Last, week,

•Du Barry' (M-G) and ' 'Iraq
1

(WB ),

$2,300.

Paramount (Adams-Par). (2.000:

35-85)^"No -Time for Love' (Par)

and 'Aldiich Haunts House' (Par)

(2d wk). Snappy $16,500. Last week,
great $20,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (3.400: 35-S1. 10)

—'Iron Major' (RKO) and "Falcon
Co-Eds' (RKO). Weathered week-
end blitz for satisfactory $18,000.

Last week, 'Rosie O'Grady' (20th)

and 'Victory Air Power'.. (UA) (2d

wk), okay $13,000 in final five days
of holdover.-

State (Lpew's) '(2:600: :-30-85)—

'Cross of . Lorraine' (M-G) and 'Is

Everybody -Happy?" (M-G). ' Pallid

$13,000. Last week. "Lassie Gome
Home' (M-G) and 'Passport Suez'
(Col) (2d Wk), big $15,000.

OMAHA FEELS SLUMP;

'FOOT' WEAK $8,000
Omaha, Dec.

Business way off. due to .
pre:

Christmas slump. Even the Orphe-

um with rSo.This Is Washington' and"

Louis, Prima band is on skids this

week. -." •
'•

, Estimates for this Week "

. .

'

Orpheum (Tristates) (3:000; 20-A5)

—"This Is Washington'' (RKO) and
Louis Prima orch on stage. Thin

$11,000, way. off for a sUge show,

Last week; "Doughboys Ireland"; (Col)

phis Art Kessel orch; light $12,500.

Paramount (Tristates) (3.000; 11-

55)—'Best Foot Forward' (M-G. ). Sad
$8,000. : Last week, ' 'Happy Land.'.

(20th), so-so $8,800.'

Brandels (Mort Singer) (1.500; 11-

55 )—"Heat's On' (Col) and 'StrangeM

Case' (Col). Blah $4,500, much below
level here. Last week, "Princess

O'Rourke' (WB) .and 'Falcon Co-Eds"

'(RKO), satisfactory $7,200. .'.".'

Omaha (Tristates) (2.000;-ll-55)—

"Happy Land' (20th)., MoyeOver from
Paramount plus "Tornado' (Par).

Mildish $7,000. hot bad. considering.

Last week, "Johnny Come Lately"

(UA) and "Murder Waterfront" (WB),
trim $8,600.' *. "'"-' '"

in

Thug Kills Mgr.

Cold Wave Hits Prov.

B.O.; 'Old Okla.' Nice

$11,000, 'London' 15G
Provi

,

With more than 25-degrce drop in

temperature to keep the usual Sat-,

ui-.clay and Sunday movie crowds' in-

side, ihings were .exceptionally' dull
over the usual busy weekend. Only
house not lb complain was Strand*
with "In Old' Oklahoma.' RKO A1-'

bee's "Crazy House'. was. helped by
Frank Sinatra Singing Contest on
stage. Locw.'s Stale's 'Jack London'
is fairly good.

Estimates for This Week
Albee iRKO) ( 2.300: 30-50)—

"Crazy House' (U) and .'Falcon Co-
Eds' (RKO). Eliminations in Frank
Sinatra Singing Contest were held
on stage Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-
day and Monday night's, and believed
to have helped to nice $12,500. Last
week 'Lady Takes Chance' (RKO)
and 'Victory Air Power' tUA) (2d.

wki, snappy $11,500.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 30-50)
—"Rosie O'Grady' 1 20th) and "Holmes
Faces Death' (U) 13d iowhlown wk).
Good- $3,000. Last week "Gaudalcanal
Diary' (20lh) and 'Hi, Sailor' (U)
(4th downtown' week),.about same.
Fay's (Fay): i^OOO; 30-50)—'Paris

After Dark' (20th) and yaiide; Not
bad $6,000. Last week 'Girl .From
Monterey' :(PRC) plus, vaude, good
16,500.

Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 30-50)—'Old
Acquaintance' (WB). Hit by cold
snap, but fairly good $12,500.

; Last
week 'Rosie O'Grady' ' (20th) arid
'Holmes Faces Death' (U) (2d' wk),
snappy $12,000.

Metropolitan (Snyder) (3;200; 36-.
69)—:Dceislayer' (Rep) and Vaughn
Monroe orch on stage for three-flay
weekend run. Weather knocked this
one into a cocked hat for only fair
$6,000. Last week "It's Love Again'
(Indict- plus 'Ink-pots-arid Bill Bardo
orch on stage, very nice $9.080.. /.

"

State (Loew) (3.200: 30-50)^JaCk
London' (UA > :and "Man Down Un-
der" (M-G).

.
With Christmas holir

day fairly close, this one is good; at
$15,000. Last week "Girl Crazy*-: (M-
G) (2d wk)( big S14.500.

Strand (Silverman > (2.000: 30-50)
—'In Old Oklahoma' (Rep) and 'Here
Comes Elmer' i Rep). Keeping busy:
hereabouts . with nice $11.000. . Las<t
week 'Heat's On' (Col) and 'Doiigh-
boys in Ireland' iRep), snappy
$13,000. :

Continued from page 7 —
The robber, evidently. familiar with
his routine, was waiting for him at

the - bank and; tried to seize the

bag. Witnesses said -Ackerman re-

sisted and the bandit fired- .three.;

shots, one striking, the theatre mana-
ger in the abdomen: Taken to Gen-
eral Hospital, he gave the police a

description of his assailant. He! died,

half an hour, later..

He . had become noted-' iri .Bay City

since Pearl Harbor for. his sidewalk

war bond, sales office, which he
operated with a. competing theatre

owner,''Harold Bernstein: No bondv

salewas too small for the pair to go
after and people in .all parts of the

city were, familiar with the sight of.

them unfolding their portable office

which included' a desk, typewriter,

chair, waslcbasket and ash 'tray.

They sold bonds on sidewalks, in the

streets, in offices and stores often;

bringing in several thousand dollars

in cash for a day's work.
Ackcrman's wifewas known in. the

entertainment world as Ruth Ardcn,

an organist. She had been appear-

ing jn the Sapphire Room of the

Wardell-Sheraloh Hotel here.

'Diary* Thin 16G
Washington. Dec. 14

'-Fliu Christmas shopping and cold

weather brought a. heavy' seasonal
slump to downtown picture houses
.this. -week. '.'Nearly all 'spots .'are dis

appointing,^

-Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3.434: 30-751—

'Happy Land' (20th). with Ina Ray
Hutton orch on stage. So-so ^22.500
but oke for this week. Last Aveek.
"Whistling in Dark' fM-G ) with DUn-
nihger. ;on- stage, disappoinling $22,-

000, crix no like. '
':'

Columbia (Loew) (1,200; 30-66)—
'Girl Crazy' (M-G ). Satisfactory $7,-

000.- Last week, 'Claudia'; (20th);

good $8,500.

Earle (WB) (2,242: 30-90)—'In Old
Oklahoma" (Rep) with vaude. First
horse opera here; neat $20,000. Last
week, 'Old Acquaintance' (WB) (2d
wk>, eased off to $16,700.

Keith's ' (RKO) (1.800: 30-55)—
'Crazy House! (U). Mild $7,000. Last
week. "North Star' (RKO) (3d wk),
nice $10,500.'

- Metropolitan (WB) (1.800; • 30-55)—"Old Acquaintance' (WB). Trim
$6,500. . Last week,: 'Princess
O'Rourke'. ("WB), $6,600. okay.

Palace (Loew), (2.278; 30-66)—
'Guadalcanal Diary" • (20th). Not. so
forte at $16,000. . Last week, 'Girl
Crazy' (M-G) .(2d Wk), $t3i000.

Flu Clips Del; 'O'Rourke OK

$23,000, 'Iron Major Stout at

'Pursuit' Pacing New

Cincy Films at $9,000
'

. Cincinnati, Dec. 14.

Mild wave of grippfe w'hicK l)it

Cincy. last week has aggravated^ biz

at downtown houses already hit by
Xmas shopping. Of three fresh pix,

onlv.'Noi lhern .
ilrsint..' in the Cap-

itol, is on the bright side.'

Vaudfllm has the Albee continuing

as town topper, but
;
slo\yest of the

season for. this policy. Combo of

Where Are Your Children?' youth
problem , theme, and Bert Wheeler,

Milt Brit.tons band, and others on

stage, is a strange setup.

Estimates for Thl» Week
Albeo (RKO) (3.300; 44-85)—

'Where Are Children"." (Mono) plus

Bert Wheeleiv Milt Britton orch, -oth-

ers,, on stage. Sb-so $19,000, low for

vaudfllm season. Pic fetched nice no-

tices -in'' dailies: Wit seehis misplaced"
here. Last week. 'Man Down Un-
der' (M-G) with Russ Morgan orchi

others, nice $22,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-65)—
'Northern Pursuit' (WB). AH right;

$9:000. Last week, "Happy Land'
(20th). in $5,000,

. Family iRKO)' (1:000; 25-35)--

'Luckv Fellow' (U) arid 'Black Hills

ExpreVs' (Rep), split With "Drums F.u

Manchu' (Rep) Hiid 'Bar 20" (UA).
Fair $2,100. Sairie last week for

'Doughbovs Ireland' (Col) and 'Gil-

derslceve^ Broadway' ( RKO ) divided

-with 'Smart Guy'. (Mono) and 'Here
• Comes FJiricr' tRep).

Grand (RKO) (1.430: 35-65)— Cot-
velte. K-225'^ (U), Mild $6,500. Last
week, 'Old Acquaintance' (WB) (2d

wk), okay $6,500.

. Keith'* (Libson) (1.500: 35-G5)—
'Old- . Acquairi.tance' (WB). Move
over for third downtown sesh. . Nice
$5,000/ Same: last week oh "North
Star' (RKO) on switch for third

round on maiiv line-

Lyric (RKQ) (1,400; 35.-65)—
'Happy Land' (20lh).. Mo.veover,
Sad $4,000. Last week, 'In Old Okla :

homa' (Rep) (2d wk ),. sturdy $5,500.

Palace (RKO).. K.2.600i. 35-65)—
'Jack London' (UA). Dismal $9,500.

smallest figure here in months. Last
week. "His Butler's Sister" (U), dandy
$15,000. i

Shubrrt (RKO) (2.100: .35-65)—
'His Butler's Sister' (U). Moveover.
Pleasing $5,000, Last-Week, 'Girl

Crazy' (M-G). (2d run); about same,

A

'

R*
T

'"Detroit, .-Dec. 14.'

Boxoffice xurribntly is. dpwir and
spotty with no clear picture as to

the major, cause. There Is some
tendency to attribute the decline to

the flu which has. hit .war plants hard
and brought warnings aga irist public
assembly but Dec.'- 15 taxes and
Christmas shopping also ; may be
other factors.

this Week
. bah) (1,700^ 55-75)—

.(20th) (3d. wk) and
(20th). Former Is

. im ..Fox. Nice $9,000.

: Old Oklahoma' iRep)
ier" (U), strong $10,000.

. y-Capltol (United Detroit)
(2,800; 35-75)—"Dood It' i M-G) (2d
wk).and "Johnny Come. Lately' (3d

wk): Combination of top bills from
Michigan and : Palms-State, should -

see nice $15,000. Last week; "Best
Foot Forward'. ( M-G ) and ".Gille'spics

Criminal ' Case' ' (M-G) (2d . wk),
choice. $17,000.

Fox (FdxrMichigati) (5,000;- 55-.75.)

.

—'gorve'tTc''K-2'25' (C )'Snd"Strarigest
Case' (COI). M,ild $23.000.. Lasf.week,
'Rosie O'Grady' (20th ) and -'Chance •

Lifetime" (Col) (2d wk). ine$26;000.

Madison :( nited Detroit) (1,800;

55.75) — "Action Norlh Atlantic*

'

(WB) and 'Kingdom for Cook' (Cpl). .

Back in loop for •
ordinary $4:500. -JLast".

week, -'Constant Nymph' (WB) and
Sky's Limit' (RKO). $4,700.

•' Michigan (United .Detroit) (4.000;
55-75)—"Princess. O'Rourke'' (WB)
and 'Find Blackmailer.' i.WB). Okay
$23,000. Last week. "Dood 'If: 'M-G)
and: 'Gangway Tomorrow' iRKCO,
fine $27,000:

Palms-State (United Detroit) 1 .-

•

000; 55-75)—"Iron Major" (RKO) and
•Iraq' (WB). Nice $17,000. L?ist

week. 'Johnny Come Lately' (UA)
'and. -'Victory Air Power' (UA) (.2d

wk). stout $14,000.

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2:000; 55-75)—'Old Acquaintance':
(WB) and 'Adventures Rookie'
(RKO) (4th wk). Fair $7,000 after
last week's okay $10,000.

Post-War Bldg.
Continued from page 7

Shorts Profits
- Continued from page 7 j

Ing to. pay more for such supporting

short. Use of two-reel product' has
proved successful, to serve in place

of ; ;the secondary ; feature ' ' Des
Moines, .'Chicago, Brooklyn: (to bol-

ster a weak dual), Omaha, Newark,
San Francisco, Kansas; City,: Los An-
geles, Seattle and other keys where
dualism previously Was universal.
" Paramount reports 34% more ex-
hibitor contracts

v
this season on

;

shorts than la^t .year, this including
cthc iiewsreel. Universal, too, ;is run-
ning way ahead of i9'42, \vith its spe-
cial -shorts (feature) showmanship,
contest helping keep product in the

limelight. 20th . also fs sparing Way
over last .year, with saltv for- 'March
of Time' hitting hew highs and bol-

stering in' high degree the total rev-
enue, RKO, with its "This Is Amcri,
ea' two-reel series and a couple of

strong new groups, have more ;than

justified 1 the additional outlay aiid

attention to the shorts field.

The manner in.which the -new two-
reel musicals in color have clicked
for Par is said to bo.grea.lly respon-
sible for its upbeat in business. The
addition, of 'Little Liilii'. cartoons, in

color, also has helped.

time-RKO
^ Continued from page 5 —

rcsentatives of .his Government to-

contribute io , the war
.
effort, and

Sinatra -willingly complied/ although

under contract to confine his moving

picture services to a company which

is paying him liberally.:-' Knox stated

that March of Time look unauthor-
ized pictures and recordings of the
voice' for its film without: too much
expenditure aside from time re-

quired. He said that "in carrying
out the war effort, it is highly de-
sirable that the services of outstand-
ing characters and 'entertainers be
at the beck and call of

.
Govern-

mental- agencies ; .. . but, if serving
the Government' well known enter-
tainers, and persons with whom they
are under. contract are to be preju-
diced and subjected to commercial
competition of organizations, that
having .neither toiled nor spun, can
clothe themselves in the raiment of
Solomon, at the partial expense pf
the artists and their employers, we
cannot in the future, reasonably, ex-
pect much in the way of patriotic
.generosity, from the lilies that bloom
in (he fields of entertainment.'
Judge- Knox ordered RKO to post

a $25,000 bond, arid stated that 'if it

be lhat Time is lawfully- entitled to
show the Sinatra - sound (llrh now in

its possession and an appellate court
so hold, the film can be exhibited
early in 1944, with slight damage to

them." :. ;
-. ' -.

Legal lights at Time feci that the
present decision will have far-reach-
ing consequences, if permitted to
stand: - This is the first time' that this

precise . issue ojt freedom . Of action
by newsrecls, or a film unit covering
news events, has: corne iip for de-
cision. Right of newsrcels to photo-
graph news events, as far as known,
never has. 'been challenged' -in, court.
Time hopes to. get the action ,cxpcr
dited through the Appeals

;
court,

with possible heiiririg within 30 days.

among such groups as Wilby-Kincey
Sparks, Robb & Rowley and Sacngcr
groups. All ai-e nourishing at. pres-

ent and able to bankroll additional

ventures when building material and
equipment are again available.,

right Future

;

South is one sector generally ex
peeled to hold onto milch of its war-
time activity, fact evidenced by in

terest many lilies other than show
business aie displaying in it. Most
:of industries located in this area for
war are of R more or less permanent
nature or can be converted easily

into peacetime production. Vast
amount of Army and Navy aviation
contruction located in the South
will be converted oyer almost auto
hialically into civilian, transport use
under expanded airline program, 'it

is felt because of sector's ideal
weather conditions for flying of; all

soris.

Memphis, with a key yaval air

base and an Army Fe'rrylhg Com-
mand group' of enormous propor-
tions, probably has more emergency
flying ;fields and more airport fa-

cilities than any city of its. size in

the country, as a result of the war,
and thes are not likely to be junked
in vie\y.- of aviation's future as a

commerci'aL. proposition as well as a
defense imp'trative. ;'

And most of aircraft parts and
other war materials'- 'manufactured
here will be as essential in civilian

economy of tbinorrow as they are. iri

preselit-day Wartime preparation; it

is indicated.
. . V ,

Wiseacres are pointing out, .in con-
nection w;.ith the impending theatre
building boom,' that the war; 'era has
changed population's.', and geogra-
phies; all over the south to such an
extent that they can never return
completely to pre-war status.. This"
means:.many cities, '.towns ;and com-
munities have .mushroomed far be-
yond: the capacity of their, present
motion picture facilities and that as-
sured reienlion in some fairly iargV
proportion, of that growth will nec-
essitate a rush in theatre building
activity.

'Crazy House' Snappy

15G, Best Bet in K. C.;

'Okla. Kid' N.S.H. at 9G
Kansas City, Dec. . .

Grosses. at the downtown deluxers
this w'eek range from- ijiild to

.
good

as Christmas shppping- dents biz gen-
ernlly. ' Absence of holdovers helps.'

'Crazy House' day^and-date at the
Esquire,' Uptown and Fairway is the:
pacer. 'Jack London,' topping a dual
at Midland, is okay. 'True to Lire'

got off to a good start at the. New-
man,, but is riot outstanding. The
.Orpheum has 'Oklahoma Kid,' a re-
issue, to head a dual, but looks mild.

.Estimates for This Week
Esquire, . Uptown and Fairway

(Fox-Midwest) (U20.- 2.043 rind -700;
40-60 )4-"Crazy House" 1 U). Lusty
$15,000. Last week "Happy Land'
(20th), sturdy $14,000.

Midland (Loews) (;3.500; 35-50)—
'Jack London' (UA.) and 'Something
About a Soldier' (Coll. Pleasing
$12,000. Last week 'Girl Crazy'. (M-
G)

:
and :br. . Gillespie's Criminal

Case" (M-G) (2d wki, oke $14,400,
about as hoped,
Newman (Paramount)' (1,900: 40-

60)—'True to Life' (Par). Bright
$10,000. Last week 'Northern Pur-
suit' (WB) (2d wk),. nice $9,000, fol-
lowing big $14,000 initial sesh.
Orpheum (RKO) (1.600; 4U-60)—

'Oklahoma Kid' (WB) i reissue) and
.'Petticoat Larceny' (RKO). Mild
$9,000. Last week "Iron Major*
(RKO) and 'Falcon Co-eds' (RKO)
(2d wk), moderate $9,000.
Tower (Fox-Joffee) (2.100: 35-50)

—'Dancing Masters' (20th) and 'Alas-
ka Highway' (Par) plus vaude. Fair
$9,000. Last week. "Footlight Glam-
our' ..(Col) and 'Lucky Fellow,. Mr.
Smith" (U) with stage': show about
same..

.

;

.'-''.''-.

Detroit Film Carriers

Readjust Work Week
.. Detroit; -Dec. 14.

Following conciliation by, the U.
Labor Service, Detroit .film carriers
have been granted a reduced work
week and pay inci

:

eascs: Under the
agreement, whith now is up /or ap>
proval. by the War Labor. Board, the
city carriers, will . go from a basic
work- week of 44 lit to 40 hours with
all overtime to be paid at the regular
"linie-and-a-half rate. ' The drivers
also were granted a $5 a week raise.

The arrangement does nol change
hours or. rales, for those ha ridling up-
state routes outside of the cily

proper with details for these film

carriers to. be. -announced following

further negotiation by the- -Team!-

;sters: .Union;withAvhom Ihe Mm car-

riers are afTiliated:
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The Message

of the

Metro -Goldwyn-Mayer

Convention in Chicago:

"THANKS TO
OUR FRIENDLY
CUSTOMERS"

*

"Not for just a day, not for just a season, but ALWAYS!"
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M-G-M
AT RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

GREER GARSON

WALTER PIDGEON
In their greatest triumph

MADAME CURIE
Plun Great Chriitmoj Stag* Shew

M-G-M
AT THE ASTOR

B'way & 45th St. • Continuous • Pop. Prices

MARGARET SULLAVAN
ANN SOT HE R N
JOAN BLOND EL

L

V.
IN

THE WOMEN IN ACTION

M-G-M
AT THE CAPITOL

Broadway & 51st Street

MICKEY ROONEY
JUDY GARLAND
in the.gay Gershwin Musical

PLUS BIG IN PERSON SHOW

(Above) Newspaper Ads in New York tell.the old, old story!

"AND THAT'S
WHERE
THE
TRAFFIC IS

HEAVIEST!'
War Bonds for Christmas Gifts!
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Pitt. Hard Hit, Even Sinatra-Savitt

With $32,500
Pittsburgh, Dec. 14. ,

Xmas is boffing the Golden Tri-

angle earlier than usual this year.

Biz has been way oil .for several

weeks lately and it's no better cur-
rently. Big noise, of course, is Frank
Sinatra's p.a. at Stanley and even
he's proving a major b.o. disappoint-
ment, particularly considering his

great draw the- previous week in-

Boston: and the sensational 'amount
of space he grabbed! in dailies.

There's not much doing . anywhere
else e.lthcr..

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 30-50)—'Un-

der Two Flags' (20th) and 'Rains
Came' (20th) '

. (reissues). Fulton
counted on a downtown overflow
from Sinatra at Stanley but it didn't

develop. Fair $4,500 .likely. Last
week, 'Fired Wife'. (U) and 'Yanks
Ahoy' (UA), barely $5,000.

Harris (Harris) (2,200; 30-60)—
•Guadalcanal Diary- (20th) (2d wk).
Slipping way off on h.o. to around
$8,000, mild. Last week, super $14iV
500.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300! 30-60)—

'Lassie Come Home' (M-G). Crix
went overboard for this one but it's

only'fair at $14,000, n.s.h. Last week,
• .''Old. Acquaintance? (WB), no world-
beater either. at $15,000.

. Rita (WB) (800; 30-60)—'Girl
Crazy'; (M-G) (3d - wk.).- Via usual
route, Perm Id Warner to Ritz. Slug-
gish $2,500. Last week, 'Princess
O'Rourke'- (WB); : about same . for

. fourth sesh downtown.
Senator (Harris) (-1,500: '/

30-60)'—'

'Victory Air Power' (UA) and 'Danc-
ing Masters' (20th). Okay $4,000,
with crix praise for 'Victory' help-
ing. Lost'.week. 'Paris After Dark'
(20th) and 'Dangerous Blondes'
(Col). $2,500. weak.
Stanley (WB) (3,800: 30-75)—'Fal-

con Co-Eels' (RKO> plus Trank Si-

ns U a and Jah Savilt orch. Before
'The Voice' opened bets were that
he'd do as high as $50,000. He won't
even come; close, proving, a major
disappointment on this date. Doesn't
look like much more than $32,500,
and possibly a bit less: Last week,
'Man Down Under' (M-G) plus Earl

-.Carroll 'Vanities.' meagre $16;500.
Warner (WB) (2.000; 30-60)—'Old

Acquaintance' (WB), Moved here
from Penn. Mild $5,000. Last week,
'Girl- Crazy' (M-G), also mio., about
$5,000.

Flu Blamed for Mpls.

Dive; 'Claudia' $9,500,

N.G. 'Pursuit' 9€, Oke
Minneapolis, Dec. 14.

Flu and usual adverse pre-Christ-
mas influences' aV.e taking a heavy
boxoffice loll currently. Neither
'Claudia' nor 'Northern Pursuit',' top
newcomers', are especially heavy-
weight. .

.-''..
Estimates for This Week

Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 20-30)—
'Holmes Faces Death' (U) arid 'Lucky
Fellow, Mr. Smith' (U). Okay $2,200
In Ave- days. 'Coastal Command'
(RKO) and 'Gildersleeve on Broad-
way" (RKO) open today (14). Last
week. 'Hi Sailor' (U) and '13th
Guest" (Mono), oke $2,000 in five
days.
Century (P-S) (1,600; 40-55)—.

'Princess O'Rourke' (WB) (2d. wk)..
Moved here after good week at Stale.
Nice $6,000.' -Last week, 'Rosie
O'Grady' (20th) (3d wk), good $4,-
000. :

Gopher (P-S) (1,000; 35)—'Trail
Lonesome Pine' (Par) (reissue). Re-
issues do well here, so this looks
fair $4,000. Last week, 'Adventures
Rookie' (RKO), neat $3,500.
Lyric (P-S) O.091; 40-55)—'True to

Life' (Par) (3d' wk). Slipping to
light $3,000 after fair $4,000-. last
week, when m.o. from State.
Orpheum (P-S) (2,800; 40-65)—

Northern Pursuit' (WB). Conflict-
ng opinions on this, but nice. $9,000

is
f

likely. Last week, 'Top Man' (U)
plus Jimmy , Dorsey orch on stage
(40-65), very big $23,000.
^Slale (P-S) (2,300; 40-55)—
Claudia' (20th). Local crix no like
this film. Mild $9,500. Last week,
Princess O'Rourke' (WB), $13,000.
good but disappointing.

'

Uptown (Par) .(1,101- 30-40)—'Best
Foot Forward" (M-G;. First neigh-
borhood showing, nice $3,000. Last
week. 'Heaven Can Wait' (20lh),
$3,500.

World (Par-Steffes) (350; 40-75)—
Rosie O'Grady* (20th) (4th wk). Prcr
viously played week at State and two
at Century. Poor $1,000. Last week.

$2
l
"

200 '

(RK° ) <2d Wk
''

°kay

Par's 3 Pkge of 5
..Thus far selling only . nine pic-
tures, broken into two blocks, Para-
mount has set up. a third package
which will number five pictures,'
same size as the first offered this sea-
son (1943-44).

'Miracle of Morgah's '- Creek.*
Standing Room Only/ 'The Unin-
vited,' 'Henry

.
Aldrich, Boy Seoul'

?»a 'Timber Queen* make up Ihe
new group.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
Thin Week . . . . . . . . $439,000

(Based on 14 theatre)) .

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year. .... ... . . . . .$339,900

(Based on 13 theatres) \

'Land' Bright

12Gin
Louisville,. Dec. 14.

;

Straight filmers are. beginning to
feel the pie-Xmas slump. This year's
'dip. may. noi be as much as previous
years, but takings are under, par
right- now.; Best of tho film houses
likely will be the Rialto with 'Happy
Land.' . 'Jack London,': at Loew's
Stale; is second-placer.

National, with stage film , policy,
got away. to a great start Friday with
Harry Hbward :s 'Piii-Up Girjs' with-
'Right Man.' an earlier Alan Ladd
film, formerly labeled 'Her First .Ro-
mance:' ..Show is drawing terrific

biz, mostly on stage layout.

Estimates for This Week
Brown. (Fourth . Avenue-L'oew's)

(1,400; .30-50) — 'Rosie
.
O'Grady'

(20lh). Retained; 'another stanza at
this lnoveover '-'house, making third
downtown', week. .- Nice $3,600 after
last week's!. sturdy $4,500.

.
Kentucky (Swilo.w) (1.200; 15-25)

—--Destroyer' iCol), .and 'Claudia'
<20lh>. Dipping to indicated $1,600.
Las.t- week : "Constant Nymph' (WB)
and 'Let's Face' It' (Par), split with
'Major and Minor' (RKO) and 'Fo'rr :

est Ranger's' lU i. satisfactory $1,700.
Loew's Stale (Loew's) (3,300; 30-

50)—'Jack London' (UA) and 'Is

Everybody Happy?' (Col). Shaping
up as sturdy $10,000. not bad, all

considered. Lftst week 'Girl -Crazy'
(M-G)' and 'Yanks Ahoy' (UA) (2d
wk), healthy $9,000.
Mary Anderson. (Libson) (1,000;

30-50) ^-'Princess O'Rourke' (WB)
(2d wk). Okay $4,000 after last
week's surprisingly big $8,000.

National. (Indie) (2,400; 40-65)—
'Right Man' (Mono) and Harry
Howard's Pin-Up Girls, -with: acts on
stage. Off to a rousing' start under
new management, with stage show
helping to ' socko $18,000, aided by
Saturday midnight show; Last week
'Girl .Monterey' (PRC) and, 'Caval-
cade of Stars' stage show, disappoint-
ing $12,000.

Rialto '(Fourth Avenue) (3,400: 30-
50)—-Happy Land' (20lh) and 'Lar-
ceny With Music.' (U). Looks leader
among straight (llmers. strong $12,'-

000. Last week 'True to Life' (Par),
and 'Coastal Command' (RKO), me-
dium $9,000, considerably under ex-
pectations.

.

• Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;
30-50)—'Fired Wife' (U) and
"Holmes Faces Death' (U). Fairish
$3,800 for this family spot. Last
week 'Gangway Tomorrow' (RKO

)

and 'Gildersleeve on Broadway'
(RKO), $4,200.

'

Katina Back , to Work
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Katina Paxinou. after a long Ill-

ness,, returns to pictures.' as co-star
with Barry Sullivan in 'Marseilles' at

Paramount. ')•'.

Filming starts early next month
with Lester Fuller directing and
Michael Kraike as associate pro-
ducer. •,.-'.".

'Flesh-Fantasy' Fancy

$18,000, Denver Best
Denver, Dec. 14..

Totals .are not outstanding this

week but' several pictures are more
than holding their own. 'Flesh . and
Fantasy' is tops, day-dating the Den-
ver and F.sqiiire, 'In Old Oklahoma'
is packing them in for a big week
at the Paramount.

. Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1.400; 30-65)—

'Northern Pursuit" (WB) ; and 'Hi,

Sailor". (U), after week at each Den-
ver, Esquire.' Good $6,000.' Last, week,
'Crazy House' (U), after -week -at.

Denver, Esfuire.-aiid 'Top Man' (U),
after week, at Paramount, $5,000.-

Broadway (FoxV (1.040; 30-65)—
'Iron Major' (RKO) and 'Gilder-
sleeve on Broadway' (RKO), after
week at Orpheum. Nice $4,000. Last
week, "Dood It' (M-G) and'Young
Ideas' (M-G ), from Orpheum, $3,500;
.'• Denham iCockrill) (1.750; 30-65)—
'Hostages' (Par). Sad $6,500: Last-
week, True' to Life' (2d wk),.good
$7,000. .

Denver (Fox) (2.525; 30-65)—.
'Flesh. Fantasy' (U) and 'So's Your
Uncle' (U). day-dale with Esquire.
Fine $14,000. . Last week. 'Northern
Pursuit' (WB) arid 'Hi Ya, Sailor'
(U), also at Esquire, $16:000.

Esquire (Fox) (742; 30-65)—'Flesh
Fantasy' (U) and 'So's- Your Uncle'
(U), also at Denver. Nice. $4,000.
Last week. 'Northern Pursuit' (WB)
and 'Hi, Sailor' (U), also at Denver,
$3,500.

Orpheum (RKO)- (2.600;
'
30-65)—

'Above Suspicion' (M-G) and 'Man
Down. Under' (M-G. Firm $12,000.
Last week, 'Iron Major" (RKO ) and
'Gildersleeve on Broadway' (RKO),.
fine $14,000.

•Paramount (Fox)- (2.200; 30-50)—.
'In Old Oklahoma' (Rep) and' 'Mys-
tery Broadcast' (Rep). Big $11,000.
Last. week, 'In, Old Chicago'- (20th)
and 'Banjo on' My Knee' (20.ih). (re?
issues), nice $9,000.

;
:.-

Rialto (Fox) (878; 30-05)—'Army*
(WB) tilth week in Denver first-'

runs). Stout. $4,000. Last' week.
'Guadalcanal' Diary' (20th) and
'Dancing. Masters' (20lh), after week
at Denver; Esquire, Aladdin, about
same.

'MAJOR' NEAT $13,000

IN MILDISH BUFFALO
, Buffalo, Dec. 14/

< Boxoffice totals are tapering all

around town thjs week, but it's at-

tributed to usual pre-Xmas lull. .'Las-

sie Come Home' at: Lakes and at the
larger Buffalo look b'esL

'

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (ShcaK (3.500:, 35-65)—

'Gaudalcanal Diary' (20th). and 'Find
Blackmailer' (WB). Solid $16,000.

Last week 'Old Acquaintance' (WB)
and 'Yanks Ahoy' (WB), -snug
$19,000;

•

Great takes (Shea) (3.000: 35-65)
— Lassie Come Home' (M-G) and
'Paris After Dark' (20lh): . Satisfac-
tory $12,000,- Last week 'Girl Crazv'
(M-G) (2d wk), mild. $11,500 in nine
days.

Hipp (Shea). (2.100: 35-65)—'Old
Acquaintance' (WB) and 'Yanks
Ahoy' (WB) (2d wk). Fairish $10,-

000. Last week 'Let's Face If (Par)
and ISubmarine Alert' (Par) (2d
wk)'. about same.

Lafayette (Basil) (3,300: 35-65)—
'Son Dracula' <U> and -Mad Ghoul'
(U). Dual-horror combo doing nice-
ly at $11,000 considering downbeat
in town. Last week :Hcat's On'
(CoP and 'One Dangerous- Night'
(Col), nice $12,000.

20th Century Hud) (3.000; 35-«5)—
'Iron Major'- (RKO) and 'Gilder-
sleeve on Broadway' (RKO). Njjat

$13,000! for nine days. Last week
'North Star' (RKO) (3d wk), soft
$7,500.

Heavy Dew Dampens LA. But 'Sahara

Great $53,500, 2 Spots; 'Flesh' Fancy

49
1

/2G in 4, Corvette Nice 30G for 3

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week . . . . . . . . $2,381,909
(Based oh 23 ctlies, ,190 tlien-

tres, chiefly first. runs, liictuding

N. Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year. . . . . . . $2,295,600

(Based on. 26 cities, 182 (heatrps)

In Blah Balto
Baltimore, Dec. 14.

A noticeable, dip currently is . cut-

ting into takes these pre-hbliday

days, here. Of newcomers. 'Jack

London'' is fairish at the ' '/Century,

:
and 'Tlie Adventures of a Rookie,'

tied to an .'All Girl' vaudis- layout at

the combo Hi , is faring only mod.-

erately well.

Estimates for This Week
•:. Century (L6ew's-"UA)' ,(3;000; 17-.

55)—'Jack London' (UA).: Drawing
fairish $15,000. Last week. .'Girl

Craz.y' CM-G) (2d wk), okay $12,-

200.

. Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.240:
17-66)—'Adventures Rbokie' (RKOi
plus' 'All Girl' vaude layout, with
Ada Leonard orch. Mild $14,000.

Last week, 'Heat's On' (Col) and
.vaude, fair $15,800.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,460: 17-
55)—'Crazy House' (U); Opened
yesterday (Moh.) after 10 days ot
.-Corvette K-225' (U),"which was trim
$16,500.

Mayfalr (Hicks) (980; 25-50)—
'Paris After-Dark' (20th). Average
$4,000. Last week, 'In Old Chicago'
(20lh) (reissue), mild $3,800. .

New (Mechanic) (1.680; 17-55)—
'Happy Land' (20th) (2d wk). Fair
$5,000 after initial sesh at air right
$6,400.

Stanley (WB) (3,280: 20-60)—'Old.
Acquaintance', (WB) (3d wk): Holdr'
ing up nicely at possible $9,000 after
good second sesh at $13,200.

Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1,480; 17-
55)—'Girl Crazy' (M-G) (moveoyer):
Still drawing some biz at $5,000 after
two previous strong seltos .in.. down-
stairs Century immediately prceed-.
ing. Last- week, reissue of 'Henry
8th' (UA), surprisingly steady at
$4,800.

FOX'S SALES CONFABS

STALLED BY COLDS
• Midwinter sales confab of 20lh-Fox

division' and district managers,-

scheduled to start .last Saturday (11),

did not get under way until Monday
because of flu attacks suffered by
several executives. Meeting winds
lip today (Wednesday). Spyrds
Skouras and Tom Connors were
principal speakers at the opening
session.

Sales policies on new product -such,

as 'Jane Eyre' and 'Song of Berna-
dette' are being settled at these hudr
dles. Hal Horhe, ad-pubiicity topper,
also is outlining 'his ad-exploitation
plans for the pictures.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Increase' of flu cases in several, keys, severe weather

and usual prc-Xnias shopping are flooring, most at-/

tractions this week with little prospect of halting down-
beat until Dec. 25. Influenza-case spread has .reached

epidemic proportions. in some spots. Under such 'con-

ditions it's only natural that ' distributors arc not

launching any new product.

'Favorite* .of- last \veck. aiid recent sessions such as

'Old Acquaintance'. (WB), 'Corvette K-225' (U), 'In Old
Oklahoma' (Rep), 'Sahara' (Col); 'Iron Major' (RKO ),•

•Tlesh and Fantasy' (U). 'Happy Land' (20th). 'Jack/

London' (UA) and .'Northern Pursuit' . (WB) arc dis-.

playing most stamina in present stanza. 'Acquainlance'

is best iii Chicago where hefty $18,000 third sesh.

.

Sahara- is pacing Los Angeles with great $53,500 in

two spots.' 'Corvette* is overcoming a difficult litle

for fas.l $19,000 in Chicago, nice $16,500 in Baliimorc

and neat $30,000, in three L. A. theutres.

'In Old Okla-.' continues shaping up as one of Re-
public's

1

outstanding hits of year wjth big $11,000 in

Denver; solid $25,000 on L. A. holdover, heat $20,000

in. Washington and nice $11,000 in Providence. ''Iron

Major' is strongest 'in Dclroit where fine $17,000- 'Puiv

suit" looms si rong $26,500 in Frisco, .okay $33,000. in

third N. V-sc.-ih and modest $20,000 in Boslpn,

'Flesh and Fantasy' shapes iancy $18,000 in Denver,
strong $49:500 in 'L. - A. arid .'over, hopes at $20,000 in
Boston. 'Hapoy Land' is leader in Louisville with
sturdy $12,000. big in Seattle, profitable $6) .000 in
N. Y., and okay $22,500. in Wash, -London,'; while only

.
fairish in several keys, is nice- $12,000 in K; C, good
$15,000 in Prov. and sturdy $10,000 in Louisville.

'Lassie Come' Home (M-G) is. looking - up currently:
'Crazy House' (U) is lots better than- it has been re-
cently, being especially forte- in K. C. where topper
at snappy $15,000, fine $.12,500 in Prov. and.-satisfactory
$23,000 in Boston. 'No Time, for Love' (Par), looks

/good $48,000 in second N. Y; session and bright $16,500
in Newark second stanza. . 'Guadalcanal Diary' v(20th),
solid $16,000 in 'Buffalo/. is riot so good in Washington
and mild in second Pitt, week; 'Top Man' (U) is husky
$12,000 lo lead Seattle.

;

From the keys: 'Where Are Children?' (Mono), so-
so $19,000. Cincyi. 'Cross of Lorraine' (-M-G), sad $13,000
Newark: 'What a Woman'- (Col), stout $90,000 second
N. Y. week; 'Johnny Come Lately" (UA), nice -$15:000.
Del.: 'Hit Itc' (U), big $10,500, Montreal; 'Heat's On'
(C.'oJj. blah $4,500, Omaha, and 'Strange Death of Hit-

ler' (U), solid $16,000, Chi/

Los Angeles. Dec P 14. .'

Heavy rain Is clipping biz current-,
ly, with . downpour lasting from
Thursday through last Saturday,
even recovery on Sunday not; help-
ing too m.iich, 'Sahara' . at Pantages
and Hillstreet- is leading the town
.with' .great $53,500. Humphrey Bogart
starrer went single-feature over the
weekend, breaking old- record, at both
houses' on Sunday ;

'Flesh and Fantasy,' in four West
Coast theatres, is clocking an excel-
lent $49,500, mighty good , consider-
ing season and weather. 'In Old
Oklahoma' is satisfactory in second
week at two Paramount houses at
$25.000.

.

'Corvette K-225' is nice $30.-
000 in three houses. 'Sahara' is sola
holdover. '

Estimates for This Week
Carlhay Circle (F-WC) (l,516i

90 )—-Flesh . Fantasy' (U) and 'Mvs-
lery Broadcast' (Rep). Excellent $7.-
500. Last week, 'Whistling .Brook-

'

lyn'. (M-G).- and 'Man Down Under*
i M-G), light $4,800.

. Chinese (Graumah^WC) (2:034; 45-
90)—'Flesh Fantasy^ (U) and 'Mys-
tery Broadcast' (Rep j. Solid $13,000.
Last week, 'Whistling Brooklyn' (M-
G) and 'Man Down Under' (M-G),
weak $9,200.

Downtown (WB) (1.800; 45-90)—
'Old Acquaintance* (WB) (3d wk).
.Still good at $12,500 after sweet $17,-
'500 second week.
' Egyptian (F-WC) :

(1,535: 45-90)—
'Corvette K-225' (U);and 'Something
About Soldier' (Col): Stout $9,500.
Last week, 'Top Man' (U) and 'Hi,
Sailor' (U) (10 days), okay $9:600,-

-oyer forecast.

Four Star (UA-WC) (900: 45-75)—
'Girl Crazy' (M-G) and ,'Unknow
Guest' (Mono) (2d wk). Okav $3,r
500 after first week's solid $4,200.

Ha wail (G&S) ( 1 ,1 00 ; 40-75 )^-'Son
DraCula' (U) and 'Mad Ghoul'- (U)
(4th wk). Steady $5:000 after strotiif

S7.500 last week.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 45-90)-!
'Old Acquaintance' (WB) (3d wk). .

Fair $8,00ft--after second week's heat
$12,000.

'

Los Angeles (D'town-WO (2,200;

45-90)^'Corvette K-225' (U) and
'Something About Soldier' (Col).
Good $14,000. Last week 'Top Man'
(U) and 'Hi. Sailor' :(U) (10 days),

,

great $20,000, and above expectancy.

Orpheum (D5town) (2,200/ 40-75)
.—Iraq' (WB) and Helen Forrest on
stage. Good ' $18,000. Last week
;LuCky- Fellow Smith' (U).wi'.h Al-
vino Rey- orch and stage show; modr
era.'e $17,200. •

Pantages . (Pan) (2,812; 45-90)—
'Sahara'' (Col) and 'Dangerous
Blondes' (Col). -Sahara' goes solo
Sat.-Sun. on new policy, with big
$25,000 in sight. Last week 'First

.

Comes Courage' (Col) and 'Kingdom
for Cook' (Col), slow $13,000.

. Paramount (F&M) (3,389; 45-90)— '

'In Old Oklahoma' (Rep) arid 'Good
Fellows' (Par) (2d wk). Trim $16,-
500 after last week's big $27,500.
Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1,-

-

451; 45-90) — 'In . Old Oklahoma'
(Rep) (2d wk). So-so $8,500 afler
siout $14,000 last week.
RKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2,890; 45-

90)—'Sahara' (Col) and 'Dangerous
Blondes' (Col). Singling top film

Sat.-Sun. and heading for great $28,-

500. Lasf week 'First Comes Cour-
age' (Col) and 'Kingdom for Cook'
(Col), light $14,000.
Rllz (F-WC) (1.372; 45-90>—'Cor-

vette K-225' (U) and 'Something
About Soldier' (Col). Fair $6,500.

Last week 'Top Man' (U) and 'Hi,

Sailor' (U) (10 days), nice $7,000.

and a bit over expectation!;.
State (Loew-WC) (2,204; '45-90 )—

'Flesh Fantasy' (U) and 'Mystery',
Broadcast' (Rep), In the money at

$21,000. Last week 'Whistling Brook-
lyn' (M-G) a:id 'Man Down Under'

'

(M-G), off at $16,500.
"

United Artists (UA-WC) (2,100;

; 45-90 (—'Whistling Brooklyn' (M-G)
and 'Man Down Under' (M-G). Weak
$5,000. Last week 'Girl Crazy' (M-
G) and 'Unknown Guest' (Mono),
fine $8,500.

'

. Uptown (F-WC) (1,715; 45-90)—
'Flesh: -Fantasy' (U): and' 'Mystery
Broadcast' (Rep). Big. $8,000. Last,
week 'Whistling Brooklyn' (M-G)
and' 'Man Down Under' (M-Gr, fair,

S5.5C0.
. Wilshlre (F-WC) (2,296; 45-9.0>—
'Whistling' Brooklyn' (M-G) and
'Man Down Under' (M-G). Thin $'4.-

000. Last week /'Girl Crazy' (M-G).
and 'Ur kriown Guest' (Mono). $5,500.

Wlltcrn (WB) (2,500: 45-90)—'Old:
Acquaintance' (WB) \ (3d" wk ). Still

pulling at, $8,500 after good. $12,000
second veek. '

Million Dollar (Popkin) .(2,400: 15-
551^'WcSt Side Kid' (Rep) (1st rim)
and -Duke West Point' (U) (reissue)
plus stage show. Okay $9,000. Last
week .second run lineup.
Beverly (WB) (1,200; 45-90 )r-'Old

Acquainlance' (WB). Nifty S7.Q0O.

this house joining three other War-
ner theatres for third and. final week
iif 'Acrjuaintnrico.'
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FAMOUS ALL-COMEDY PRODUCTION
POLICY AGAIN OVERWHELMINGLY
ENDORSED BY PRESS AND PUBLIC IN

This is the ha igover antidote for

thttfttlr taste left by the wild
t i i i » i«

spree or problertr plays, intellect

tuat dissertations and pedagogical

pictures., This is, what the world

has been;;waiting .for. ^ ,^
v

\ • • READ the New York Mirror's simple explanation why
Paramount has scooped the industry with this per-

fectly timed parade of unadulterated Entertainments-*

"LET'S FACE IT," "TRUE TO LIFE," "RIDING
HIGH," "NO TIME FOR LOVE," "MIRACLE OF
MORGAN'S CREEK," "STANDING ROOM ONLY,

"THE UNINVITED/W "LADY IN THE DARK.

: 1

f

II
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CAN YOU PICTURE
ANY SWELLER
SINGLE REVIEW LINE

THAN THIS?.

OR THIS "We insist that you
go see 'No Time For Love'."

—Bosley Crowther, N. Y. Times

OR THIS a comedy block-
buster. Theatre grosses should be
blown to ceiling heights." —B<>xoffice

OR THIS "Grand, hilarious top-

flight entertainment. A mirthquake."

"'"—A/. P. Dai/v

OR THIS "As choice a comedy
as the season will produce."

—Daily Variety

OR THIS "One long, lingering

laugh . . . a riot. Audience positively

howled
.

" —Edgar Price, Brooklyn Citizen

OR THIS a laugh riot . , .

loaded with laughs . . . It makes you
howl." —N.Y. Mirror

Fred MacMurray
with

Ilka Chase • Richard Haydn
A

MITCHELL IEISEN
PRODUCTION

Directed by MITCHELL LEISEN
Screen Play by Claude Binyon • Adaptation by Warren Duff
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Australian Chains in Large-Scale Push

To Tie Up Theatres; Fullers Lose Bid

... Sydney, Dec. 7. j

Wide open lease-grabbing looms

next, year ' with -v- "cinema circuits

battling for . choice new locations.

Understood that some of chains are

obtaining distributor backing in go-

ing out after -houses. . .

Tipbff oh trend in fight for new
cinema sites was the action of the

city councilhere.in granting Greater

Union Theatres a renewal on its

Capitol lease here. The Fullers bid

high for the- theatre as badly needed

Sydney film outlet. . Failing to se-

cure a lease on the Capitol, the Ful-

lers may build a house. .
Charles

Munro and Maurice, Sloman, for-

mer execs with Hoy ts circuit, also

are understood after theatres in

their picture-business comeback bid.

Greater Union- has- operated the

Capitol; for years.

Warners is completing deal for

lease gin the Palace here, current

lease expiring at end of year. Pal-

ace riow is a Hoyts second-run.

Current prosperity ,at: all theatres,

with prospect of further Aussie in-

dustrial expansion after the war, is

reported back of current campaign

to cirich new operating spots.

BARNEY OLDFIELD

'Have You Laundered You r

Smalls Today?'

One of tha Editorial Features

Of

PftRIETY's

38th Anniversary Number

(Post-War Show Business

Edition)

Mex Exhibs Aim

For Closer Ties

Mexico City, Dec. 14.

Exhibitors have
.
arranged for a :

closer gettogether for bettering their

business at the three-day convention
here of the Assn. of Mexican Motion
Picture Proprietors, ;to which 246

cinema companies, 85Ci of those in

Mexico, belong. ;Meet decided to

divide the Republic into 15 Exhibi-
tors' zones, for greater coordination,

charge exhibitors a monthly fee, pro
rata, based on the importance of

each one's biz, and start raising

funds for the establishment of na-.

tional headquarters here.

Emilio Azcarraga, provisional

prexy of the Assn., who operates

two big cinemas and radio stations

here, was elected prez for the ensu-
ing year. Other officers chosen are:

Roberto Cervantes, secy, gen.; Luis
R, Montes, v.p.;_Antonio Garcia Asio,

treasurer, and Manuel Angel Fer-
nandez, Federico Rodriguez, Theo-
dore Guildred, Eduardo Chavez
Garcia, Manuel Espinosa and Juan
Bilbao, as national councilmen.
Managers of the eight major U. S.

companies operating in Mexico-
Par, 20th-Fox, U, UA, RKO, WB,
Col and M-G—gave the delegates a
dinner and the Assn. of Mexican
Motion Picture Producers and Dis-
tributors hosted them at a supper.

Brit Equity To

Insure Actors
London, Dec.

British Equity has proposed a

scheme by which all its members
will be insured, against disablement

by accident for 13 weeks,, receiving

$25 a" week during that period. In-

the case of permanent injury,, they

will receive $5,000.

The annual • subscription, if the

scheme is -carried out, will be raised

from $7 to $10., If the members of

Equity adopt the Idea, it will come
into operation Jan. 1.

'

'HALFWAY TO HEAVEN'

NEW LONDON CLICK
London; Dec. 14.

'Halfway to -Heaven,' which came
Into the Princes last Wednesday (8)

was warmly received, with excellent

cast figuring in play's success. Audi-

ence reaction during first act alter

rr.ted between laughter over situa-

tions and uncertainty as to their

meaning. As play progressed, the
plot caught on.

Superb acting of principals was
held mainly responsible for the
manner in which first night went
over.

'Goodnight Ladies,' revue which
opened Dec. 7 at the Whitehall, was
well received and looks like a suc-

cess. It stars Phyllis Dixie.-

Mex, Argentine Pix

Receptive in Havana
Havana. Dec. 7

Films produced in Mexico and the
Argentine can now definitely be con
sidcrcd a highly important factor in

the picture business here.
For the past five; years, Spanish

talkers have been steadily increasiii,

their hold on a. large part of the
Cuban public, and are now enjoying
great popularity throughout the
island. In Havana, the Nacional and
Payre'l continue to present this type
of product exclusively. In addition
to this, the high-class. Fausto, hereto-
fore showing American' pictures . is

turning to Mexican and • Argentine
Alms in a large measure.

Dr. Sydney Smith, prexy of Uni-
versity of Manitou, has been elected
president of National Film Society,
Canada,

Mex Skin Game Finds

Niteries As Victims
Mexico City, Dec. 14.

A hew form of 'Pachuco' la making
the rounds of local cabarets. This

tiine, it's no zoot-suited mob such as

made headlines in Los Angeles some
months ago, but is a modernized

'skin' game.
Cabaret proprietors report having

discovered peso bills : that had

been neatly peeled in half, each face

glued neatly to light tissue paper,

thus -providing the inventor with

100% profit on each bill. The
phbney bills were dubbed 'Pachucos'.

by local newspapers.

UA Plans for Lat. American Distrib

Setup Cues Talk of Arg.-H'wood Deals

Increasing Importance of

.

the Agent

HARRY FOSTER
An Editorial Feature

Of

38th Anniversary Number

Otherwise Known A» the

Posi-War Show Business

Edition

Lease-Lend Exports

Of Raw Film Small

Instead of Terrif
Washington, Dec. 14

Lend-Lease . export of raw film

long whispered to be 'terrific,' turns

out to be relatively small, according
to heretofore confidential lend-lease

statistics.

Here are the previously secret fig

ures, covering exports from March
1941, to Oct-- 1, 1943:

Total amount of 16 and 35-milii

metef motion: picture film, both neg-
ative and positive, Lend-Lcased: 22,-

200,441 feet; value, $456,489.

Breakdown by countries: India:

10,346,496 feet, value $96,488: .Aus-
tralia, 3,880.200 feet, value $47,018;

Russia, 2,865,619 feet, value $159,259;

Great Britain, 2,438,306 feet, value
$56,741; Egypt, 1,863,950 feet, value
$68,592; South Africa, 496,025 feet,

value $9,088; China, 233,245 feet, val-

ue $12,306; New Zealand, 50,600 feet,

value $6,341; Surinam (Dutch Guiana,
South America), 26,000 feet, value
$656.

.
Difference in' the values of film is

probably traceable to the different
sizes and types of stock. The figures

show that, over a two and one-half-
year period, the U. S. Lend-Leased
less raw stock footage than any of

the seven largest Hollywood studios
is allowed for each three-month pe-
riod by WPB.

Sydney J,' Albright, United Artists

general manager in Australia, last

Thursday (9) gave newsmen in New
York a first-hand report on picture

business down under and also tome
impressions of the progress of the

war in the east.

UA's Australian chief declared that

Eleanor Roosevelt did more to pro-

mote a .
strong 1 liking for- the U. S.

than virtually any other single per-

son. Mrs. .
Roosevelt recently visited

Australia.

Albright, in Asia ^some 16 years,

broadcast for NBC for two and one-

half years while in Batavia, Java;

working all day . at the UA office

there and broadcasting during the

night and early morning hours. -The

last film man to get out of Batavia
one jump ahead of the Japs, he lost

everything there,, arriving in Aus-
tralia in a' pair of shorts oh March
1, 1942.

He. continued as an NBC broad-
caster from Sydney, Australia, while
he was UA special rep there but quit

broadcasting following his appoint-

ment as UA general manager in that

territory.

Albright reported business boom
ihg in Australia as in the U. S. He
referred to the ceiling on admissions
and film rentals there, the rental

ceiling being based on deals made
prior to April, -1943.

Leaving Sydney, Nov. 17, Albright
arrived in New York last Thursday
(.9). He's due to return to Australia.

B.A. Builds Several New

Ultra-Modern Theatres
Buenos Aires, Dec. 1.

Despite shortages of materials and
high building costs, work on several
new theatre projects is now under
way here.

Houses are being rushed to com-
pletion for the fall season which
opens in March—seasons here being
the reverse of those in the U. S.

10 Summer Legiters

Now in Sight for B.A.
Buenos Aires, -Dec. 1.

Increasing number of legit the-
atres are apparently planning to run
during the summer season in B. A.,
according to announcements' already
made by managers. Possibly as
many as 10 houses will remain lit

during
. the

.
summer 'lemprada/

which continues from now until
mid-March, seasons here being the
reverse of I hose in the States.
Plans for next year are already'

under way, with indications, that a
greater number of national and
Spanish .companies will occupy the
board than in the past.

Report Argentine

Raids on Mex Stars

Mexico City, Dec. 14.

Mexican producers report some

Argentinian producers have started

to potshot at the local business by

picking off topflight players with

juicy contracts.
' Mapy Cortes, the Puerto Rican
comedienne star in Mexican pix, and
Julian Soler, winner of an award as

Mexico's best dramatic actor of 1942,

are known: to have received such

offers from the Argentine. Argen-
tinian offers are said to top any pos-

sible for Mexican producers.

Reachi Sisns 5-Year Pact

To Direct -Mex Pic Dances
Mexico City. Dec. 7.

Ramon Reachi's (Ramon & Renita)
numerous show biz activities, in-

cluding resuming his ballroom dance
act here with Mrs. Reachi and con-
ducting the Agenda Teatral Pan-
Americana, have been expanded still

further.

Reachi has just signed with Astor
Films for five years to .direct all the
dance, numbers in its pix.

Reachi Hunts Talent

Hollywood.' Dec. 14.

Ramon Reachi. who shifted frOm
dancing to agenling, has turned pro-
ducer and is putting on a series of
stage operetlas in Mexico City.
Currently . he's in Hollywood to

contact actors-, singers and "dancers.

London. Dec. 14.

'Acacia Avenue/ Vaudeville...

'Arc de Trioniplie/ Phoenix.
'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Strand.
•Claudia,' St. Martin's.

'Dancing Years/ AdelphL
'Flare Path,' Apollo.
'Goodnight Ladies,' Whitehall.
'Halfway lo Heaven/ Princes.
'Hl-De-Ili,' Sloll.

'It's Foolish But Fon,' Coliseum.
'It's Time Dance,' Winter Garden.
'Junior Miss,' Sayllle.

'Lisbon Story,' Hippodrome.
'Live for Love/ Haymarket
'Lottie Dundass,' Cambridge.
'Mr. Bilfrey/ Pluyliouse.
'My Sister Eileen/ Savoy.
'Panama H&ttie/ Piccadilly.
'Pink String/ Duke of York's.
'Qnlet Weeb-End/. Wyndham's.
'She Follows Me About/ Garrlck.
'Something In the Air/ Palace.
'Strike a New Note/ Wales.
'Sweet and Low/ Ambassador.
•The Love Racket,' Victoria Palace.
'They Came to a City/ Globe,
'This Time it's Love/ Comedy.
'Watch on the Rhine/ Aldwych.

Intelligent Distribution

In U.S. of British Pix

Urged for B.O. By Rose

Expressing optimism over British

production potentialities if handled

properly, and foreseeing the day

when all big British producers will

have distribution representation of

their own in the U. S., David Rose,

Paramount's managing director in

Great Britain, now in New York for

year-end confabs, has averred that

Intelligent distribution setups in this

country for Britain's big film pro-

ducers, would go far in solving cur-

rent inability to coin money on their

films in America.

Rose expressed the belief that one

distributing organization in the U. S.

might well handle product from the

several producing companies con-
trolled in Britain by J. Arthur Rank,
admitted leader of the British film

industry. The Par British chief felt

that Rank has proved a great asset

to the British film industry, He be-
moaned the dearth of knowledge
concerning the' American market
evidenced by nearly all British pro-
ducers. This lack of knowledge con-
cerning U. S. audience likes anddis-
likcs is reflected in numerous Brit-

ish-made pictures failing lo click in

this country. He cited the experi-
ence even with such films as- 'Quiet
Wedding' and 'Hatter's Castle/ which
went great in the British Isles but
proved unsuitcd for American audi-
ences. Rose also pointed to 'The
Avengers/ \vhich was given what he
termed a great, campaign by Para-
mount, but he doubted if it did more
than $200,000 in this country.
Paramount has no pictures in pro-

duction in Britain because it's un-
able to cast suitably or get sufficient

studio space. Rose said that 'Sighed
With Their Honor' is held up by
casting trouble, but that Paul Sqskin,
who made 'Quiet Wedding' and
'Avengers/ may come to U. S. soon
to attempt to complete the cast and
get some background shots. This
picture is one of two in deal Par has
with Rank to. make at the Dcnham
studio.

i:-. Buenos Aires, Dec. 1.

Announcement from New York
that. United Artists had completed

a deal for distribution of pictures -

of the Mexican company of the same,
name throughout Latin America has
encouraged some producers here to

renew long-standing' plans for sim-

ilar arrangements, between Argentine
and Hollywood makers.

While Argentine pictures.have had
a fairly extensive distribution

throughout the rest of Latin America,

it's still prefty haphazard by U. S.

standards. General method is to sell

on a state's rights system and re-

sulting^ the possible actual return

to Buenos Aires hasn't been any- '

where near as great as it might have
been, despite increasing number of

showings of Argentine films in .Mex-
ico, Cuba, Central America, Peru,:

Venezuela and other Latin Ameri-
can countries.

Number of local producers have
sought to make deals with U. S. dis-.

tribs, even' if the payment system -

would be different, because of an
idea that with good 'yanqui' distribu-

tion handled by - homcoffice reps -in

each Latin American capital, return
would be greater.-

In line with the statement of Ar-
thur W.- Kelly, United Artists v.p.

that the Mexican deal is a business

proposal, not simply a good-will ges-

ture, local producers believe that

there's a strong profit possibility for

U. S. companies handling their prod-
uct.

Opinion of U. S. industry chiefs

is known to be divided, however.
Some feel that taking on Argentine,

or Mexican product will merely
mean that Hollywood is developing
its own competish and that no U. S.

producer can do n good job handling

both English sub-titled ' films and
Spanish, talkies. Others argue, that

the national product is on the up-
beat anyway arid that the U; S. pro-

ducers would be doing themselves a
favor by Joining in with distribu-

tion.

. United Artists, it's explained, Is

something of ah exception to the

general rule since it customarily

handles product, from various pro-

ducers and units. Somo.ot the other

U. S. companies, particularly RKO,
have from time to time lot it be
understood that they're 'interested

in any really strong national prod-

uct but so far such deals have been
few and far between.

Columbia, whose foreign chief,.Jo-
seph McConville, Sr., is now here,

had a deal on with Lumiton some
time ago but it's since been dissolved..

Universal has in the past picked up
some Latin-American productions for

Spanish-market distribution. Metro
has. also stated in the past that it

was always open for any worthwhile
material; although it hasn't had any-
thing for some time.

It's also felt that Par might be in-

terested In exceptional cases, but
Warner Bros, and 20lh are more shy,

although 20th has had some Spanish -

product.

Hoyts in 1-Year Deal

For Columbia Product
Sydney, Dec. 14.

Ernest Turnbull, Hoyts circuit top-
per, has set a one-year deal for Co-
lumbia product covering the chain's
lubiequent-run houses.
Greater Union Theatres has pact

with Columbia covering city spots.

RKOers Still

Jap Prisoners
RKO has been Informed by Amer-

ican repatriates recently in on the
Gripsholm that George Kallman,
manager of RKO's branch in the
Philippines, is safe arid in good
health in a Jap camp near Manila.
Kallman formerly was RKO man-

ager in Chile and before that was
sales manager In Argentina for the
company.
Arno F. Kerske, formerly . RKO

manager for China, is a prisoner of
war of the Japs, according to an Im-
perial. Japanese Army notification
card originating from Philippine'
Military Prison Camp No. 1, where
he's' interned.

Kerske enlisted- in the Navy prior
to Pearl Harbor.

Hoyts' $622,816 Profit

For 1942-43 Fiscal Yr.

Sydney, Nov. 11. .

With revenue by Hoyts and its

subsidiaries, covering fiscal year
ended last June 30, set at £2,607,672
(about $10,430,000, at $4 to £), ac-
tually 27% higher, than, the 1941-42
span, net was only £ 155,704 ($828,-

816). Previous year it was £140,-
801 ($563,204).
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STARRING

Our Two Big. Jobs in January

.

Fourth War Loan and March of Dimes
V IRENE. MANNING

BRUCE CABOT ; GENE LOCKHART
Directed by ROBERT FlOREY

Boisd Upon a Ploy by lawr«rc* SchwoD. Orto Horbach.

'

Oieor Homnenlom 2nd. Signurd tfombarg. A. Frail Mandel

Produced by ROBERT BUCKNER
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Advance Production Chart

.Hollywood, <Decf.44i

Film plants; currently have 44; productions be/ore the
cameras, keeping on an even keel to meet product de-
demaiids. .Now ooing through the editing rooms in

preparation' for previous and trade shotuings ore a
total of 130, uihile another 82. have alrcadi/ been re-

leased .or previewed. Still to /ace the cameras to /ul/ill

season promises ore 212.

Colombia

Features
Western
Series .

,

Features.
Westerns
Serials .

.

Promised Com- Shoot- Now
'42-43 pleted lh| Cutting To to
W 3» 0 4 ; 3

17 13 • 4 •

1 • • 1

n ss o*
"'.'.'• '

Promised Com- -Shoot- Now
'43-44 pleted ing Cutting To go
44 t 3 . .10 23

1» • 1 . . 4, S '

.......... 3 • 0 0 J

totals M: I 4 14

Pictures In cutting room or awaiting release:

WYOMING HURRICANE, western; prod., Leon, Barsha;
dir., William Burke; no writing credits; camera. Benjamin
Kline. .Cast: Russell Hayden, Bob Wills and his Boys.
Shirley Patterson, Dub Taylor, Leon McAuliffe, Cotton
Thompson. JN R. Bernard, Gene Ashlock, Paul Sutton.
THE VIGILANTES BIDE, formerly DEADLINE GUNS,

western; prod., Leon Barsha; dir., William Berke-; story

and screenplay, : Ed Earl Repp; .' camera. Benjamin Kline:

Cast: Russell Hayden; Dub Taylor, Bob Wills, Shirley Pat-

terson* Tristram Coffin, Jack Rockwell. Robert Korlman,
Dick Botiller. Jack Kirk. Stanley Brown.
RIDING WEST, western; prod., Jack Fler; dlr, .

William
Berke; story, Lucl Ward; camera, Benjamin Kline., Cast':

• Charles Starrett, Arthur- Hunnicutt, . Shirley. Patterson,

Ernest Tubb, Steve Clark, Wheeler Oakman.
THE LAST HORSEMAN, western; .prod.,' Leon Barsha;

dir., William Berke; story, Ed Earl. Repp; earner". Jerome
Thorns. Cast: Russell Hayden, Dub Taylor, Bob Willi and
His .Texas Playboys, Ann Savage, John Maxwell, Frank
Laruel Nick Thompson. v .

COWBOY OF LONESOME RIVER (1943-44), formerly
MANHATTAN BUCKAROO, western: prod.,. Jack Fler;

dir., Benjamin Kline; asst. dir., Ray Nazarro; script, Lucl
Ward: camera, David Ragih. Cast: .. Charles Starret; Vi
Athens. Pinky Tomlln. Jimmy Wakely Trio, Ozzle Waters.
Ian Keith, John Tyrrell, Kenneth McDonald. Dub Taylor,

Bteve Clark. Craig Woods;
WITHOUT NOTICE, comedy; prod., P. J. Wolfson; dir.,

Richard Wallace; asst. dir., William Mull; story, Harold
Goldman and Andrew Spit; camera, Frank' Planer. Cast:

.

Charles Coburn, Marguerite Chapman, Bill Carter, Isabella
Elson, Betty Brewer, Melville Cooper, Norma Vat-den, Wil-
liam Austin; Reginald; Sheffield, Sterling Campbell, '.Man-
ton Morelond, Hal Price, Joel Frledkin, Eddie Kane, Earl
D.wey, John Tyrrell, . Dick Elliott, Fern Emmett, Tommy
Mack', Cliarles Halton. Gladys Blake, Mary Wickes, Wil-
liam Austin, Kathleen Howard, Constance Worth/
CYCLONE PRAIRIE RANGERS (1943-44), western;

prod., Jack 'Fier;. dir., Benjamin Kline; asst. dir., Ray
Nazarro; script, Elizabeth Beecher; camera, F. N.. Browne.
Cast: Charles Starret, Walter -Dub' Taylor; Constance
Worth, • Robert Fisher,

.
Jimmy Wakely,. Jimmy Davis,

Johnny . Tyrrell. Foy WlUingham, Al Floey, ATthur
Wanzel, Shelby Atchlnspn, Paul Zaitomba, Forrest Taylor,
Clancy Cooper, Edmund Cob, Eddie Phlllops, Stan. Jolley,

Ray Bennett.
COWBOY IN THE CLOUDS (1943-44), western; prod..

Jack Fier; dir., Benjamin Kline; asst. dir., William O'Con-
nor. . Cast :' Charles Starrett, The Jesters.

'

THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT A SOLDIER, formerly
.
OFFICERS CANDIDATE SCHOOL; prod., Sam Bischoff;
dir.. Alfred E. Green. Cast: Douglass Drake. Larry Parks,
Michael Duane, Lloyd Bridge?. Robert Stanford, Lewis
Wilson, Bruce Bennett, "Tom Neal,' Craig Woods, Frank
Bully. John Hubbard. -

THE RETURN OF THE VAMPIRE (1943-44), mystery;
prod., Sam White; dir., Lew Landers;, asst., Earl Bellamy;
camera, L; W. O'Conn'ell. , Cast : Bela LugosI, Frieda Ines-
cort. Michael Duane. Shirley Collier, Nina' Foch, Matt
Willi::. Jeanne Bates, Roland Varno, Gilbert Emery, Don-
ald Dewar. Ottola Nesmitli, Audrey Manners.
ROUNDUP FOR VICTORY (1943-44), - western: prod.;

Jack Fier; dir., Benjamin Kline: asst. dir.. Ray Nazarro;
camera. George Meehan; script, Lucl Ward. -Cast: Charles
Starrett, Jeanne Bates, Dull Taylor. Grace Leiiard, Jessie
Arnold. Wheeler Oakman. Clancy Cooper, Joel Frledkin.
COVER GIRL (1843-44). musical in Technicolor: prod.,

Arthur Schwartz: dir., Charles Vidor: asst. to prod., Nor-
man Deming; assts.. Oscar Bbettlcher and Jack Voglin;
ccript, Harry Segal] ; camera, Rudy Mate. Cast: Rita Hay-
worth, Gene Kelly. Phil Silvers, Miles Mander's. Eve
Arden. Leslie Brooks, Curt Bois, Vie Travers, Eugene
Anderson. Sam Ash, Robert F: Hill. Vln Moore, Caryl
Lincoln. Robert Stanford, Betty Brodel, William' Davidson,
and 15 cover , girls.

NONE SHALL ESCAPE, formerly THE DAY . WILL
COME (1943-44); prod., Sam Bischoff: assoc. prod., Burt
Kelly: dlr:, Andre De.Toth; asst. ir., Bill 0/Connor; cam-,
era.. ' Lee Garmes. Cast: . Marsha Hunt. Alexander Knox.
Henry. Travers, Eric Rolf, Richard Hale, Trevor Bardette,
Richard Crane, Elvlh Fields. Ray Teal, Art Smith, Rex
Williams. Shirley Mills, William Ruhl, Caryl Lincoln, John
Morton, Eileen Coghlan, Victor Travers, Anne Parks.
THE -RACKET: MAN, drama: prod., Wallace MacDbh-'

aid: dir., D. Ross Lederman; asst. dir.. Ben Kadish. . Cast:
Tom Neal, Jeanne Bates. ' JauiS Carl"i-, . Robert Williams,
Lewis. Wilson, Larry Parks, Sh'ellj Winter'.- Douglas Fow-
ley.. Clarence".'.Muse.'
BEAUTIFUL BUT BROKE, comedy: prod., Irving Brls^

kin; dir.; Charles Barton; asst.. dir., Austin Jewell. Cast:
Joan Davis,, Jane. Frazee, John Hubbard, Lewis Wilson,
Judy Clark. Bob Maymes, Willie West and McGinty, Grace
Hayle. Isabel Withers.

-Columbia PJx In Production

YES SIR, THAT'S MY BABY, formerly CURLY (1943-44);
.prod.. Lou Edelman; dir., Al' Hall; asst. dir., William Mull;
camera;, Lee Garmes;' script, Lewis Meltzer and Oscar Saul;!
Story. Mrs. Lucille Fletcher Herrmann; based on prize
winning radio playlet 'Curly,' Norman Corwlh.CBS wrlter-

' producer. 1

Cast: Cary Grant, Janet Blair. James Glea-
' ion, Ted Donaldson,

.
Mickey McGuIre, Ed Gargan.

•NINE GIRLS; prod'., Sam Bischoff; dir., Leigh "Jason-
asst. dir.. Rex Bailey; script, Wilfrid Pettltt; camera, John
6tum$r, Cast: Ann Harding, Evelyn Keyes. Jinx Falken-
burg, Anita Louise, Lesliei Brooks, Jeff Dormell, Lynn Mer-
rick, Nina- Foch, Marcla Mae Jones, Shirley Mills. -..

*

EMPIRE OF THE WEST, western; prod.. Jack Fieri dir.;
Benjamin Kline; asst. dir., Ray 'Nazarro; camera, George
Meehan, Cast: Charles Starrett, VI Athens. Walter 'Dub-
Taylor, Jimmy Wakely, Lloyd Bridges, Netta Packer, Wil-
liam Gould, Singing Cowboys. '." '..:.:
THE WEDDING GUEST SAT ON A STONE, comedy;

prod., John Stone; dir., Lew Landers: asst. dir., Louis Ger-
monprez. Cast: Arthur Lake, Lynri Roberts, Ida Moore
Janls Carter, Frank Sully, Matt Willis, Robert Williams,

: Paramount leads the list /or.'number "preseiir.li/' in

work u-irh; eiflhr, tchiie Universal: and HKOhur'e six

each and 20lh-ro,v /ii
;e.; indicative o/ In roe bu.vUlog is

Universals 23 in the cutting rooms. Columbia is iic.U

With 15 ciirreiitly editing, and Monograin is triimiiing

14; "'/Republic and Warners ''haiie 12 each, tchiie 20tli-

Fox, Metro and Paramount are preppitig 10 each /or

previewing. '•-.'. '
-

:

Barbara Brown. Warren Ashe, John Tyrrell,. Jack Lee,

Paul Hurst, Arthur Space.'

INDEPENDENT
• (General Service Studios)

DR.- PAUL JOSEl'll GOEBBELS, HIS LIFE AND LOVES
(1943-44.), drama; prdd.V.W. R. Frank; dir.. Alfred Zelsler;

asst. dir., Barton Adams; camera, . John Alton. Cast:.

Paul Andor, Claudia Drake, Donald Woods. Sigrid Guric,

H; ' B. ' Warner, Robert Barrat, Ralph Morgan, : Gloria

Stuart. Beryl Wallace, Charles Halton. Douglas Fowley.
Byron Fouglcr; Erskine Sanford, Erskine /Johnson; Held
Kilpatrick, Jerry,. Mickelsen:.

Metro
Promised Com- Shoot- Now

' .'42-43 pleted Ing Cutting To go
Features' .:.'.:....;-... 56- 52 .6 ;

10- 0

icturcs iii cutting room or ,awaiting .rcleiise;

SONG OF RUSSIA; formerly . RUSSIA, warrdrama with
musical background; prod.:. Joe Pasternak; dirl, Gregory
RatofI; asst. Mir;. Roland Aslier; camera, Harry Stradling.
Cast: Robert -.Taylor, Susan Peters.: Robert

.
Behclily.;

Patr.ic.in Prest, Fclix^ Bressart, Michael Clickhov, Fcodor
Chaliapin, Darrj'i Hickman,'.''Jacqueline White, Michael
Dalmatov, John Hodiak, Vladimir .Sdkolof. Leo Mostovy.
A GUY^ NAMED JOE, comedy-drama; prbd., Everett

Riskin: dir., Victor. Fleming;, asst. dir., Horace Hough: no
story credlt; camera,: Karl Freun'd Cast: Spencer Tracy,
Irene' Dunne,- James. Gleason, Vail Johnson, Ward Bond.
AMERICA, Eptc-drama''- In -. Technicolor:' "prod.. King

Vidor; dir., King Vidor;'asst. dir., George Raglan: screen-
play,: none; camera, Hal. Rosson. . Cast: Brian' Dohlevy,
Ann: Richards, John Qualen, J. M. Kerrigan, Fred Brady,
Jackie- Jenkens. ;

THE .HEAVENLY BODY, comedy; prod:, Arthur
Hornblow, Jr.; dir., Al Hail; asst. 'dir.. Bill Lewis; an
original by Jacques Thiery; screenplay, Michael Arlen
and Walter Relsch; camera, Bill Daniels: Cast: William
Powell, Hedy Lamarr, Fay Bainter. . Spring .

Byington,
Connie Gilchrist.

.
MEET THE

.
PEOPLE,: musical; prod.. , . Harburg;

dir., Charles Reisner;. asst. dir., George Rhein; screenplay.
Sig Herzig and Fred Sady; camera, Robert Surtees. . Cast
Lucille Ball, Dick Powell, Bert Lahr, Vaughn Monroe
Spike Jones, Virginia O'Brien, June Allyson, Stevi Geray
Mati and Hari.
SEE HERE, PRIVATE HARGROVE, comedy; prdd..

George Haight: dir., Wesley Rugglcs; asst. dir., Barney
Glazer; novel, Marion Hargrove; camera, Charles Lawton
Cast: Robert Walker, Donna Reed, Chill Wills, Donald
Curtis, Keehan Wyhn, Ray Collins. Bill Phlllpps. George
Offerman. Jr.

ANDY HARDY'S BLONDE TROUBLE, comedy; prod.!
.Carey Wilson; dir., George B. Seltz; asst. dir.. Johnny
Burch; camera, Les White. Cast: Mickey Roohey, Lewis
Stone. Fay Holden. Sara Haden, Herbert Marshall, Bonlta
Granville. Lee Wilde. Lyn Wilde, Keye Luke, Jean Porter,
Marta Linden.
RATIONING, comedy;

.
prod., Orvllle O. Dull: dir.. Willis

GOldbeck: asst. dir., Al Rabock; camera. Sid Wagner.
Cast:' Wallace Beery, Marjorle Main, Dorothy Morris,
Tommy Batten. Howard Freeman, Donald Meek, Connie
Gilchrist. Dickie Hall._
THE WHITE CLIFFS, formerly WHITE CLIFFS OF

DOVER, drama; prod..: Sidney Franklin; dir., Clarence
Brown; asst. dir., Al Jennings. Cast: Irene Dunne, Allah
Marshall, Frank Morgan, Roddy McDowell, Dame. May
Whitty. C. Aubrey Smith,. Gladys Cooper, Elizabeth Tay-
lor, Norma Varden.

'

BROADWAY RHYTHM, musical in Technicolor; prod.-.
Jack Cummings; dir.: Roy Del Ruth; asst. dir., Joe 'Boyle;'
camera, Glenn Smith. , Cast: : George Murphy, Gihn'y.
Slmms. Charles Wlnnlnger, Ben Blue, Gloria De Haven,
Nancy Walker, Rochester, Lena Home, Haze] Scott, T.omrrly
Dorsey : and Orchestra; The Edwards Sisters, The Ross
Sisters, Bunny Waters, Kenny Bowers.

Metro Plz In Production

;
MR. CO-ED, comedy;" prod./ Jack Cummings: dir.,

George Sidney. Cast: Red Skel.ton. Esther Williams'. Harry
James and. his orchestra, Xavicr Cugat .and His orchestra,'
Carlos Ramirez. .

.

GASLIGHT, prod., Arthur Hornblow. •.; dir... George
Cukor; asst. dir.. Jack Greenwood: camera, Joe Rutten-
berg. Cast: Cliarles Boyer, Ingrid Bergman, Joseph Cot-
ten, Dame May Whitty. :

THE CANTERVILLE GHOST, prod.. Arthur Field; ir.,.

Norman Z. .McLeod; asst. dir., Julian Silbersteln: cam-
era, William Daniels. Cast: Charles La'ughlori, Margaret
O'Brien, Robert Young, Rags Raglond. ; .

KISMET, drama in Technicolor: prod., Everett Riskin;
.dir., Willianv picterle; asst. dir.. Marvin Stuart: Cast;
Ronald Colman, Marlene Dietrich. James Craig. Edward
Arnold, Florence Bates, Joy . Page, Hugh Herbert, Hobart
Cavanaugh, Harry Davenport.
TWO. SISTERS AND A SAILOR, comedy? prod.. Joe

Pasternak; dir., Richard Thorpe; asst. dir.. Earl MvAvoy.
Cast: June Allyson. Gloria DeHaven.' Jimmy Durante,
Ben Blue. Harry James, Xavier Cugat, Carlos Ramirez;
Donald Meek, Van Johnson.
DRAGON SEED,. drama; prod.. Pandro S; Berrrian: dir..

Jack Conway
; asst; dir., Al Shenberg; novel, Pearl S Buck.

Cast: Katharine Hepbum, :Waiter Huston, Aline MacMahon]
• Tuih'an Bey,' Frances RafTerty, Aklm Tainiroff. Henry Tra-
vers, Agnes Moorehead. Keye Luke, Hurd

. Hatfield. Rob-
ert Rlcfe, Clarence Lung, Paul E. Burns,- Hayward Soo Hoo
Tai Ling Wong.

Film Reviews
Continued from page 8

Monogram

Features
Westerns

Features
Westerns

' Promised Com- Shoot- Now
'42-43 pleted ing Cutting TO go

........ 36 36 0>" a ; o
N

17 17 .
.

-' 0 o 0

........ S3 53 . .0 '/
"~

'.- -

Promised Com- Shoot- Js'ow
•43-44 pleted ing Cutting To go
24 • 7 : 2 11 4 -

••••'•.
:

-16 ' 4 .-. 1 2 10:.

...... ..r!:... .40 .11 .13

~

Pictures In cutting room or awaiting release:
'

FOLLOW. THE LEADER (1943-44), formerly THEHONOR SYSTEM, drama; prods., Sam Katzman and Jack
Dletz; dir.. William Beaudinc; asst. dir., Arthur Hammond.
Cast: Leo- Gorcey, .Huntz Hall, Mary Gordon,- J". Farrell
MacDonald. •

.

DEATH VALLEY RANGERSc'.(1943-44)
,

;' prod.,
(Continued on page 22)

II«>iif<lilM>yN in Ir<'lnn«l
singing »(,'aiiv to Miss Doimcll. It's

Unit simplu.
Kenny Baker -sings admirably, if

pcrliups a bit loo bttcn. with iiuuiy

songs di'atiijod in by- the .'-forelock.

Most of 'them are Irish .ballads. /I

Have Faith- is his- best in-, the -pop'

category. ', The Jesters . arc ' ay nil

several brief appearances, ilbin'K,

their own instrumental play inn per
usual with their comedy niiiiibers.

Jeft Dbnnell makes an effeclive shy.

Irish miss who falls for Baker.' but
Lynn Merrick is overly stilted as the
nightclub singer. (Baker's first, love ).

Jesters tii'rri actors here,- flgurihf; im-
portantly in story. Support is headed
by Dorothy VaUghan, Harry Shaiv
non and the Jesters, ,Guy Bonhain,
Red Lathani and Wa.inp Carlson. Pic-

ture moans for. a couple- of outstand- :

ing: thespian's. Wear..';

MrV ^Iiifigs Steps Out
Murioprnm r.vloMs*' ot Sum Kiilztimn anil

J,<i-k Dirl-/. pi-JiilurUoii. Vi-:\ I ui:CJ» J>g .Coi'-

i-ey, Hiniti li:ill. ii'.ibi:lrl Dfll. Hilly Hem--
diet mill Join II AlVilTili.-..- l>inrc-te»l.' Ii>' Wllllnni

Hi'.-iuiluuv -si-t:t-i'itpliiy ' iiii-l - Miivy'. AVilb'nin
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.-t; ^hir.-
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'
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Ch;n ni-\-. . . . . . Itnlliwrll ll.ii.i.Pif

• The survivors of the original 'Pebd
End Kids' company, rcrcljristencd.
the 'East Side Kids' by Monogram;
are . served up in a corny comedy
that should register with 'Kids' fans
on double bills.

Leo Gorcey, tillerolist, is saved
from a reform school term by. Park
avenue 'nialroni Betty Blythc. whose
hobby is to hire jailbirds as servants,
-thereby satisfying her social con-
science and solving the seVvant prpb-"
lem. G.orcey gets a job as chauffeur
to . the matron and h;cr. daughter.
Joan.Marsh, despite the objections of
former's husband. Hiring Gorcey
and his gang, who act as waiters for
an engagement party, turns out to be
a smart move, wheii the gang nabs,

thieves who. had crashed .the
:
party

and lifted a diamond necklace;
. Repartee between Gorcey and Miss
Marsh is amusing, and manner in

which- Gorcey has gang do his dirty
work nets' laughs. Story' itself is old
stuff, but dialog and - 'Kids'', antics
liven the proceedings.
The original, dead-enders—Gorcey,

Huntz Hall : and Gabriel. Dell—are
picking up too much weight and ma-
turing fnuch too rapidly to continue
playing, 'juve' delinquents; They
look ripe for. full-fledged gangster
roles, Miss Marsh is easy' to look at,,

although she frequently overacts.
Direction is good, photography Is

blurred and scenes poorly lighted.

La Plel De Znpa
(Argentina-Made)

(SONGS) ' '.

Buenos Aires, Nov. 20. *

V.FA pro<1urllon nnd i-rlrnnp. :Slnrn Hujro
'Id rrll : feetiirps Alda I.ui. Plrti-piyre

M;U'ly, Simlliigo i:iiint-z ro.u. Frani-l!*i-o

Lopez Sily.i-. Alli.prln c^nntrfr'na. Maria
Eelht-r ttup^-liiazzo. ttit'.-ti-do

.

'Oiiualeif. Al-
bprlo Tcrrono'tj. Krancisro llonofllo; BprtA
Aliiinn. Miu-io

.
Kait:.

.
Ainhi'05ln nn'flrl7.znnl,

..Tucky Xnnilin, Nftrn Gilbert. Olla i.cralily,
Itoilolfi) floclin , Vlrr'nlc. l.utilno. r.ina Enle-
VC7.. Peilro OflnziilC!) nnU Irlx'Unroolln. IM-
rri-leil ' ity I. ilia Bayon Herrern: '

s.lm-y,
linuiirp Ue n.il-/af>

; 'a(la|i1ed l>>- '[.ropolil.o Ti-i--

i-a's
. ltias .anrl. Ralmuhiln Roxal; rumoi-.i.

Ko'tiue Vunes; munlc, Al^lamli-Q -rtiitleri-c/.

• lol Itiii-l'iit. Itnvlewfil- al the VlrnHflway,
lEiiciiiiM Aii-e.f.

. Rumiinic lime. S2 MINS.

This newest from EFA is in line
with the increasing local trend for
screen adaptations of famed classics.
Based on Balzac's "Ass" Skin." screen
version, done in Spanish by Leopoldo
Torre.s Rios and Rainitindo Roxal.
closely follows - the. original. It's

strictly for local b.o.s.

Atmosphere ot the- novel has been
retained :, by director Luis Bayoh
Herrera and interest holds through-
out, despite certain passages which
drag. .'Productionabetter than aver-
age, sets being rich in detail and
street and ball, scenes particularly
strong. Attempt to film the French
novel in itself required a bit of cour-
age here. Filip also introduces Flor-
ence Marly, French actress- wife of
Parisian director Pierre Chena'l, who
is .now working in Argentine stu-
dios. Hugo del Carril takes the star-
ring role, his biggest to dale, aiid
"while, he loesn't do too badly, part
requires: more dramatic power than
he possesses. .

As in the original, story dwells :oh
the. case of a man about to Commit
suicide who finds a bewitched ass'
skin at an antique shop. The skin
will grant him any wish, but .it

shrinks with each favor .granted,
shortening the lite' of the owner.
Central motive, is'-interwoven 'with a
passionate love story, and the dialog
a:.d etching of the characters give
the production considerable quality.

Carril sings several numbers in
French, but is hardly the romantic
sideburned Parisian—his forte is the
tango. Photography, is not so hot,
and music is fair. R«v-

l'an
a
v»n f-U-y
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. . Rnlnii'll flv):aik

. . .Stanley A ii.liv\> a
. , . . .-. Hoy. lliu-i.'Vt-ft

...... ..I.t-roy Al:f».< a

An action-packed western w'ilh

Don 'Red'''Barry." accounting for .the

v

lion's sliaut' of the shcnanigaiis.
. -A

.sine draw for (ho. outdoor fans.

S;ory coiicerns efforts of Barry to
c'alch a city promoter who is trying'
to pull a fast deal on a utility com-
pany and /ranchers; Barry poses as
an escaped killer, -is .accused of an -,

additional murder Commilled by the.
promoter; is toswed into jail, but
i.akes his getaway in lime lo trap
the latter. .

-
•'

.Barry play, .a tough, hard-riding,
fast :shooling westerner as if he .real-
ly means it. He is ably aided by
comedian Wal-iy ycrnoii,. who por-
trays a cowboy from Brooklyn;
Helen Talbot, one of the belter look-
ing and more talkative'" wcslei-iV
femmc leads, and Twinkle Watts, n
cute kid wliether she's pQi-foViivh
on iceskatcs or on a pony.

Filrh :

'is well-paced and ncally pho-
tographed. ' :."

S<4>lla
(ARGENTINE-MADE)

Bueiios'Aires, No\': 2(1.
' ramirn. Flhn I'll Otlili-l inn .anil jH-loa^c >.lai-'i

rlnp y.iHly-. Moiviio' ami fi'aivn ;lii.c l-'liti nnla.

-

Kerrnrlo," Slfjla Itlo, U;iTin-l I'mulanra-.
Olllllermo Hatlairlla., Mai la Sjiiil"-:- ..Mary
,1'ar'flta'. Clioln -f'y/:tl»M-<». • Jln^.t. I'iiu, iilt»i.'

.

l/alla Donl.". l'.'l'-nantro l.ainas;' Cti-Kin
l.aKr'otlo, .lOlinn (.'olomar,

. l.ydiu c}oiiil:'i iia.

.

Crsar '.Illasi-o.. IJanil.. Sloalii-o,
. .Maj-ia' liif^

.flurrrn. F. . I.'arro-/.i'.
'

' Poi:l: Ni-l.-ion. -1 to] iii

lHnsn'c, Quioo ' Moyailft'. Martini- t,tiiMiiaiv
^lunn" t'nrlOM Moi-.-iIoh: Dli-Oi-I.oil -liy'. 'Hi'jiU.i

Pernja. Slni-y l»y . l*nsar .-. THiayan. A .hi i»t r-.l

by .ItenUo 1'oi-jijo. .Music ity 1'iitil :Mlsi-aki.

n^vlewrj] at I lit' Mttninncnlal,-' Uui-aos A i»-«:sl' .

Itunnlng time', VS. MIXS.

As the first production directed
here by Benito Perbjo, film megger
formerly, irk Spain, ' 'Stella' is of
usual interest. Perojo, whp has been.'

under Are from pro-domocralic
forces- in the local industry, has ap-
parently, been aware of this, how-
ever; for pic contains no elements
which might be construed as propa-
ganda,:' thus- "avoiding criticism on:
that ground. Film is- essentially a
melodrama and holds closely to the
well-known novel of Cesar Duayan.
Production is fairly well done, at
times excessively romantic'and over-
sweet, presentation is above average.

Story deals with the orphan daughr
ter of: a Swedish explorer -who re-
turns to her late mother's home' in
Buenos Aires with her little para-
lyzed: sister. Daughter becomes the
secretary of her uncle and discovers
that his. sons have, been systematic-
ally robbing him. :Her situation' be-
comes increasingly difficult, for the
counsins humiliate her and cause her
misery which she must accept for
the sake of the invalid sister.

,. Tale develops, sentimental touches .

which give it a special femme appeal,
but dramatic action slows up: in.
latter half when heroine returns to
Sweden only to later come back , to
Argentina to- discover, that her
former sweetheart has devoted "his

life to building' a home for orphan
children.-
Some scenes, particularly those of

the costume ball which highlights
opening, are 'good, but local critics
have pointed oiit inaccuracies, in
handling of details of gaucho life.

Zully I/Iorenp is', better than- usual,
and Floiinda Perrario as the uncle
turns in' a good performance: Stella
Rio excellent in role -of the invalid
younger sister. Ray.

A. H. Blanks Nominated
For Des Moines Honor

. .
.Des Moines,- Dec. 14.

;

Mr. and Mrs: A. H. Blank have
been nominated for the' 1943 Com-
munity Award because of their gift

to the city of the hew Raymond
Blank Memorial Hospital for. Ch)l-

;

dreh, which Is now under construe-'
tion, at a cost of more than $175,000.
Blank is'head of Tri-Stales Theatre

Corp. and Central States Theatre
Corp.; in addition to being chairman
of the War -Activities Committee of
the motion picture; industry for Iowa
and Nebraska.

NATHANSON'S WILL
.

.Toronto, Dec. 1'4.

The - Federal and Ontario govern-
ments will split succession duties
amounting to over $700,000 from the
estate of N. I* Nathanson, Canadian
film figure, whose will was.probated
at $3,536,207. -

.
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HELEN TALBOT and THE KING COLE TRIO • Directed by FRANK WOODRUFF • Original Slory by Arihur Caesar and Edward Dein

Screenplay by Edward Drin and Fred Schiller
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Rodgers Ready to Cooperate But Won't

Father Another Movement Like UMPI

Advance Production Chart

Chicago, Dec 14,

,*I will not undertake any other

aniiiy movempnls in the industry.'

referring to
:

anything like United

Motion Picture Industry- plan,Wil-
liam T. Rodgers, Metro V.p. in '.charge

of sales, stated at the. company's dis-

trict manager's meeting here , last

week. However. I will' be glad to

contribute to bring about so called

order out of chaos if such should be

the ease and be glad to do. ft. ' What-
ever I have done in the past has been

lor the industry as a whole and at

no lime have I sought personal pub-
licity.

'If our company, tan be instru-

mental in bringing about unity it will

be happy to do so" he continued; He
deplored the fact that the industry's

dirty linen is being washed before

the public instead of being . kept

within the industry and said he be-

lieved the public is hot interested in

1he internal affairs of the picture

companies.
Commenting on the consent decree

he said, "Insofar as Metro is con-
cerned, regarding the decree we
have ahd want to continue' to live

up to its every principle and are

happy to do so,' Rodgers suggested in

his talks to those present at the
meeting that whenever it was pos-

sible they should settle any suit be-
fore it reaches 'the arbitration board
end stressed that' these suits take up
valuable time and a certain expendi-
ture of money. . He pointed out that

Metro would never ; bring a lawyer
in on a case unless. the complainant
also has' a lawyer,

Post-War Fan Planning

Pix Vitamins

.

Chicago,. Dec. 14.

At the exhibitors' luncheon

given by Metro during the; sales

meet at the Blnekslone hotel

here last week. ill boxes

labeled Dr. Leo's itamin 12

Makes Grosses Multiply,' a gag'

concocted by Si Scadler. were

distributed .to the guests..

side was a capsule cpjnainiri

strip, of jjapcr listing the next'

group of 12 Metro pictures.

One of the exhibitors, failing

to read the. label closely,- and be-

ing, vilamin-minded; gulped the

thing down with a' sip of water..

A panel of 12 full-time arbitration

referees on a. regional basis. :.as a

means' of avoiding delays, in cases

brought under the consent, decree,

has been recommended to Tom .C.

Clark, assistant U. S, Atty. General,

by: Monroe E. Stein, film attorney.

Offering various other proposals in

the framing of a new decree,: Stein

also -cohiplains that today virtually

every arbitration case involves two
trials; since the first is necessary to

acquaint local arbitrators with the

intricacies .of the industry. Under the

old decree, no arbiter was eli iblc to

! serve if having any connection with

Efforts to retain the millions of |the' film industry or, in the past, hav-
new customers gained in the past i ing been a part of it.'

two Or three years by the motion
picture industry must be trebled for

the post-war period in the opinion,
of William R. Ferguson, Metro's ex-
ploitation manager.
He opined at the sales meeting

here that the boxoffice bonanza of

today has caused.many exhibitors to

relax in their, showmanship activi-

ties, cut down their newspaper space,
snd are sidestepping their promo-
tional activities, thus, neglecting the
showmanship training which they,
will need so badly, when the highly
competitive peace time comes. He
stressed that the industry must start

post-war planning now with: particu-

lar attention paid' to the newer fans
or youth patronage which will prove
the foundation of additional revenue
At the boxoffice in the years ahead.
Toward that end. he said, Metro

will spend thousands of dollars

through promotional advertising and
other avenues to build up present
youth interest in film entertainment
on a continuing basis. - Ferguson
also disclosed that Metro is. how pre-
paring a Post-War Film Merchandis-
ing Manual on how to meet the
emergency and a guide to make per-
manent theatre patrons out of pres-

ent customers.

Stein, who -has represented ; many
circuits and individual exhibitor's iri

arbitration proceedings since .
the

decree went into effect more than

three years ago. also feels strongly

that there should be a right to arbi-

trate for a specific run regardless of

when a theatre was built and
whether or not it is an independent
theatre as defined by', the decree

which limits.- arbitration privileges.

.
(Continued from page 20)

Robert. Tansey;- dir.. Robert Tansey. Cast: son.

Ken Maynard, Bob Steele, Linda Brerit.

SWEETHEART OF THE U. S. A. (1943-44); prod., Les-

ter Cutler; dir., Lou Collin's'-.- assi, dir., William NOItc. Cast

:

Una Mci'ke.l. Don Novis. Lillian Cornell, Parkyakarkus,

Ralph Sanford. Cobina Wright, Sr., Judith Gibson. Vin-

cent Burnett.
THE SULTAN'S DAUGHTER (1943-44); prods;, Bill Kras-

ne'r and Sam Burkett: dir., Arthur Dreifuss; asst, dir.; Joe

Mosk'nv; Ca\t: Ann. COi'io, Charles Bultevwortli, TnVl and

Irene. .Edward- Nofrls. .

CHAHl.IK CHAN IN THE SECRET SERVICE (1943-44).

mystery; prods.. Phil -Ji. Krasue and- James S. Burkctt;

dir.. Phil Rosen; - asst. dir..'"George. Moskov; story, George

Callahan
:

'. camera. - Ira. Morgan. Cast: Sidney Tolcr. Mari-

anne Qtion.' Belisoii Foiig, Arthur Lofr; Eddie Chandler..

Gcorge.Lcvscy. Li lah Tyler, GWch Kcnypn. George Lewis,

Muni .Scroll. 'Barry Bernard, Gene Stuterirolh. Sum Ed-

wards, Dave Clark, MantonMorcland.
BIG BROTHER I m&M').- drama : prod., Jack Coylc; •

dir.. Hlllybr Lambert; asst. dir.. William Strohbaeh. Cast:

Rex Vallin. Wanda MScKay, Bobby Laysoiv.Jack LaRue,

Mary ..'Gordon:

WESTWARD BOUND (1943- , western; prod.-dir:,

Robert Tansev; .isst, dir., Arthur Hariimond. Cast: Ken
Maynard. Hoot Gibson, Bob Steele, John Bridges, Harry

Woods, Hal Price, •

HER BACHELOR HUSBAND (1943-44); , prod., Barney
.Sare'ck'y: dir.. Dill Bcaudine; asst. dir., Dick L'Estrange.

• Cast: Johnny Downs, Wanda McKay, Robert Kent. Etta

. Mcdaniel. Hni-r'y
.
HOlihan, Wheeler Oakma'n, Lillian Bi'ori-

sori,- Dick Rush.
LADY LET'S DANCE (1943-44), musical; prod., Scott

Dunlap; dir.'; Frank Woodruff; asst: dir,; William Stroh-

baeh. Cast: Be'litn. Jimmy Ellison, Walter Catlett. Marcla

St. - Clair. Henry Busse and his Orchestra. Miichci Aycrs
and his Orchestra. Eddie LoBai'on and his Orchestra-.

MILLION.' DOLLAR KID, comedy-drama; prod.. Sam
Kalzman and Jack Dietz; dir., Wallace -Fox. > Cast: Leo
Gorecy, . Huntz Hal). Billy Benedict, Louise Currie, Iris

Arden. Herbert Hayes, Noah Beery.
RETURN OF THE APE MAN, horror;' prod., Sam Katz-

mah arid Jack Dietz:': dir., Phil Rosen; asst. air., Arthur
Hammond. Cast: Bcla Lugosi. John Carradioc, George
Zticco. -Mary Currie,: Edward Chandler.

.

THE VOODOO MAN. horror: prods., Sam Katzmah and
Jack Dietz; dir..' WiUiam Beaudlne. Cast: Bcla. Lugosi

John Carradine. George Zucco, Michael: Ames, - Wanda
McKay. Ellen Hall. ,

ARIZONA WHIRLWIND, western; prod., Robert Tan-
sey; dir.. Robert Tansey; asst. dir.. Arthur 'Hammond.
Cast: Hoot Gibson, Ken Maynard. Bob Steele, Ian Keith
Myma Dell..

Monogram. Pix 1n Production
HOT RHYTHM, musical: prod., Lindsley Parsons; dir.,

William Beaudine^ asst. dir.. William Strohbachl Cast:

Robert LowcYy. Tim and Irene. Dona Drake; Sidney Miller

Robert Kent. Hairy Langdon, Jerry Cooper, LlOyd Ingra-

ham.. Horace Carpenter.'..
.-' DANGER .VALLEY, western;: prod.-dir.,. Robert Tansey.
Cast: Hoot Gibson. Bob Steele, Chief Thunder Cloud,: Betty
Miles. '

-

THEATRE GUARDS CAN'T

BILL THEMSELVES MP'S
Detroit, Dec. 14.

Even if theatre guards have their

hands full with the young fry' these

days- they can't go- around claiming
they are military police. .

The MP's attached to the military

here put in. their beef and had Or-
ville Sanderson, 27. arrested, because
he had on a blue usher's uniform
with an MP band on his arm.:- San-
derson's claim was that the: FBI' had
authorized him to wear the arm-
band since he was on patrol at a
movie house and jt helped intimidate

the wild kids. He also claimed he
was serving Government' ends by
stopping gate-crashing—a Federal of-

fense since it meant ducking the
payment o.f Federal- taxes. .

-;.'

Sanderson's argument stopped the;

cops but to appease the regular sol-,

diery they advised Sanderson—with
or without FBI sanction—to lay off

using a military gadget to chill the
young fry. -

Field Day for Old Eli

Hollywood. Dec. 14.

Yale goes into battle on the screen,
but not against ;ts traditional rivals;

Harvard and Princeton. New Haven
Institution is the subject .of a Metro
feature, 'Yale. at .War," based on its

currentJunction as a training school
for future naval officers.

Picture will be produced by John
Considinc, Jr., a Yale alumnus.

ONE-DAY DET. WALKOUT

OF 51 SHIPPERS ENDS
- Detroit. Dec. 14. ...

A one-day walkout of 51 film shi -

pels and inspectrcssos in all major
exchanges here was ended under an
arrangement by which managers of

the exchanges meet with officers of

the *IATSE' : to approve
.
wage in-

creases which will be submitted, to

homeofflces.

The strike, jvhich threatened

weekend film shipments, wai in pro-

test of the War Labor . Board's slow-

ness in approving a pay boost. Dis-

satisfaction of the women centres in

the fact that most of them are workr
ing seven days a week and want a

scale* approved which will grant

them double-time for the seventh

day,. as well as time-and-a-half for

the sixth day. • *

Elizabeth M. Lchr, business, agent

of the local, has indicated that the

ease may be presented to the WLB
after the arrangement is worked out

and that unless the local managers
reach an agreement within 10 days,

the strike will be more than a one-

day protest with the film carriers

asked to go out in a sympathy strike.

Suit 0?er laffmovie'

Title Use Withdrawn
Suit against William and. George

V. Brandt; Samuel W. and Martin

Levine,. Geo-Sah Productions. Inc.,

Sharbu Operating Corp.; and Addio-

co, Inc., operators of 100 film houses

in the N. Y, metropolitan area,- in-

volving the alleged unlawful use of

the title.- 'Laffmoyie,' was withdrawn
by the,

'

.

' Newsreel Corp., operators

of an original Laffmovie theatre, on
West 42d street, on Monday . 1 13 ) in

N. Y. supreme, court..

According: to A. Walter Socolow.
attorney lor '.V' Ncw-sreel Corp., the

defendants' agreed to stop using the

title, ' which they had featured in

some of their theatres. :'.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Deb. 14.

"The Golden Trail* at Monogram
became 'Partners of the Trail.'

'Once: Upon a Time' is release tag
on 'Curly' at Columbia.
'Dixie Showboat' is. release tag on

'No Bars—No Music' pt PRC.

Paramount
Promised Com- Shoot- Now .

'42-43 pleted Ing Cutting Togo
59 48 0 12 •

Promised Com- Shoot- Now
'43-44 pleted Ing Cutting To go

....... 31. 0" 8 1» 18

ictures in cutting room or awaiting release: .
.

- NO TIME FOR LOVE, comedy-drama; asso, prod., red
Kohlinar; dir., Mitchell • Leisen; ho Writing credits; ' cam-
era; Charles Lang. Cast: Ciaudettc Colbert, Fred Mac-
Murray. Richard Haydon. Ilka Chase, Paul McGrath; June
Havoc, Marjorie Gateson, Robert Harrlck. Morton Lowry
TRlliMPH OVER PAIN, formerly GREAT WITHOUT

GLORY, drama; written: and directed by Preston Sturges;
asst. dir., Ed Beinoudy; screenplay based on a book by
Rene Fulop-Miller; camera, Victor Mllner. Cast: Joel Mc
Crea, Betty Field, Harry Carey, William Demarest. Julius
Tamaen, Louis Jean Heydt, Donivee Lee, Franklin Pang-
born.
MIRACLE OF MORGAN'S CREEK, drama: prod , G.M.O.

screenplay, Preston Sturges and Ernst Laeminle; camera
John Settz. Cast: Eddie Bracken, Betty Hutton. Diana
Lynn.
HENRY ALDRICH PLAYS CUPID, comedy; prod.. Walter

MacEwen; dir., Hugh Bennett; asst.' dir., Harry Caplnn;
story, Aleen Leslie; camera, Dan Fapp. Cast: Jimmy Ly :

don, Charles Smith, John Lite!; Olive Blakeney. Diana
Lynn, Vaughn Glaser. Barbara Jo Alien. Paul Harvey.
LADY IN THE DARK, drama in Technicolor; nsso. prod',

Dick Blumenthal; dir., Mitchell LcisCn; no writing credits
camera, Dan Fapp. Cast: Ginger Rogers, . Ray Milland,
Warner Baxter. Mischa Auer, Phyllis Brooks.

'

THE UNINVITED, drama;: prod.. Charles Bracket!
dir., Lewis Allen; asst. dir., C. C. Coleman, Jr.: screen,
play, Dodie Smith and Jack Fartose; camera, Charles Lang,
Cast: Ray Milland;' Bruce Husscy, Gail Russell, DOrtald
Crisp. Cornelia Otis Skinner. Barbara Everest. Alan Nnpler.
MINESWEEPER, drama; prod., William Pine and.' Wil-

liam Thomas; dir., William Berke; asst. dir., Eddie Mull;
original screenplay. Commander Louis H. Gwinn and Ed-
ward T. Lowe; adaptation, Edward T. Lowe and Maxwell
Shane: camera, Fred Jackman, Jr. Cast: • Richard. Arlen
Jean Parker, Russell Hayden. Guin'n- (Big: Boy) Williams,
Charles D. Brown,' Grant Withers,- Doug Fowley, Chick
Chandler, Ray Sanford. .

"

THE HOUR BEFORE THE DAWN, war-drahia; prod
William Dozler; dir.". Frank .Tuttle; asst. dir.. Havre For-
est; .from- a novel by W. Somerset Maughani; camera. JOhn
Scitz. ' Casi: Franchot Tone, Veronica Lake, Binnie
Barnes, John Sutton. Nils Asther. '

.

AND THE -ANGELS SING, musical-comedy: "prod.,
E. D. Leshin;.' dir., George Marshall; -asst. dir., Art Black
screenplay; Melvin Frank and. Norman Panama; camera
Karl Struss:

.
Cast:, Dorothy Lambur, Fred MacMuri-ay

Betty Hutton, Diana Lynn, Mimi Ghancllcr, Raymond
Walburn. Eddie Foy, Jr., Edmund Glover, Sig Rumann
HENRY ALDRICH'S LITTLE SECRET, formerly HENRY

ALDRICH ROCKS THE CRADLE, comedy; prod., Walter
MacEweiv; assoc. prod., Michael Kraikc: dir.. Hugh Ben
nctt; asst.- dir.. John Coonan; screenplay; Aleen Leslie;
camera.' -pan Fapp. Cast.:. Jimmy Lydon, Charlie Smith
Joan- Mortimer, John Litel, Olive Blakeney, Ann Doran
John David Robb, Thayer Faro.
TIMBER QUEEN, drama; prods.. Wiiliam H. Pine and

William' C'Tiiomas; dir., Frank McDonald; asst. dir., Lou
Perlos^ original story EdwaVd T. Lowe; screenplay, E;.T.
Lowe and ' Maxwell : Shane. Cast:: Richard'. Arlen, Mary
Beth - Hughes, June Havoc, Dick Purcell. Sheldon Leon-
ard, Horace; McMahoh. George E. Stone, Dewey Robinson.
MINISTRY. OF FEAR (1943^44),- drama; prod.; Seton.I.

Miller; dir.. Fritz Lang; asst. dir.. Dick Templeton; from
a hovel by, Graham Greene; camera. Henry Sharp; Cast:
Ray Millahd. Marjorie Reynolds. Carl Esmond, Percy
Warani, Dan buy.rea,

. Erskin'e Sanford, Lester Matthews,
Byron Foulger.
: STANDING ROOM ONLY (1943-44). Comedy; prod.. Paul
Jones; dir.; Sidney Lanfiekl; asst. dir., Lonnie D'Orsai

written by. Allan Martin; script by, Darrcll Ware and
•Karl Tunbcig; camei'a. Charles Long. Cost : Fred Mac-
Mmrav, Paulelte Godd.trd, Roland Young, Marian Hall,.

Moroiii Olson, Porter Hall. Waller Abel. ' ; •

HAIL THE CONQUERING HERO.: (1943-44), 'comedy;

dir., .'Preston •Slurucs;. asst.' dir.. Harve Foster; wrilicii,

Presion SiuriK's; camera, 'John Self/.. Cast: Eddie Bracken,

William Demarost. Freddjo Steele,: 'Jimmy Dundee, Goor-.'
'.,

'gfa -'Calnc; Est Iter Howard; JamcsyDamorc, Raymond Wal.-

burn, Fr.iiiklin 'Pangborn,-'.Arthur Hoyt, -Harry Tyler, .Mar-

jorie Neville, Len Henry, Al Bridge; Jimmy Cohlin, Victor

Potcl. .
'

' .

''

' THE STORY OR DR. WASSELL (1943-44), drama; prod:;

Cecil B. Dc Milic. dir.. Cecil B. Dc -Mllle. Cast: Gary
Cooper, l.alaiiic Day, Signe Hasso, 'Canij. Tiuiiston. hin-

lev Ridc.cs.' Melvin Francis, Philip Aim. Barbara Brillon,

Miles' MaiHler, Elliott Reld.
.
Carl, Esmond, AlO.crt Dekker,

Dave W'illock. Rcnrty McEvoy; Dennis O'Kecfe, Oliver

ThoriHlike. James' Millic.in.
' THE N .•

r.Y WAY, drama; prods., William Pine' and
William Thomas; dir.. William Berke; asst. dir., Lou Pol-

•lock;'- screenplay,': Maxwell Shane; camera, Fred Jackinan.

Cast i. -'Robert Lowery, Jean Parker,' Bill Jlenry; Roscoo .;

karns, Robert -Armstrong, ' Horace
. .
McMahon, Richard

Powers, Sharon Dou«las-
IIENRY.ALDRICII, BOY SCOUT'.11043-44.); prod-.,- -Walter.

MacEwen; assoc. prod., Michael Kralke: dir., Hugh Ben-
nett; asst. dir., John Coonan; Cast: Jimmy Lydon, Charles

Smith. Joan Mortimer. - John Litel, Olive . Blakeney,
.

FRENCHMAN'S CHEEK, romance-adventure in Techni-

color (1943-44); prod.. David Lewis; . dir.,: Mitchell Lc'lsen;

: asst. dir., Dick McWhorter; from a novel by Daphne du-

Maurier; camera. George Barnes. Cast:\Joan Fontaine,

Art\iro'dc Cordova, Basil Ratliboric, Sir Cedrio Hardwickc.

Ralph Forbes, Nigel Bruce. Patricia..'Barker; Davlil James, .

Mary Field, David Clyde. Doris .Lloyd, Charles Coleman,.

;Billv Daniels: '.
.

GOING MY WAY (1943-44), drama; prod.. Leo McCarcy;
s

dir., Leo McCarey: asst. dir., Alvin: Ganzer: .serceopray;

Frank Butler; camera, Lionel Lindon. Cast:
.
..ing Crosby,

.

Rise : Stevens, Barry Fitzgerald. James Brown. Jean •

Heather, Eily Malyon. Frank McIIuglt; Stanley Clemens.

THE MAN IN HALFMOON STREEl', drama: prod.. Wal-
ler- MacEwen: dir.. Ralph Murphy, asst.' dir., John Coonan;

.

play. Barrc .Lyndon. Cast:; Nils Asther. Helen Walker,

Rc inhold ,'Sclumzel,
' Brandon Hurst, Paul Cavanagh. • Ed-

mond Breoii. Matthew Boulton.

--' Par Pix in Production

RAINBOW ISLAND, musical- in Technicolor; prod . E.-

•P. LCshin;- dir.. Frank -Tuttle; asst. dir.. Jlarvc Foster.
'

Cast: 'Dorothy. Lamour, Eddie Bracken, Gil Lamb, Barry
Sullivan. Forrest Orr. Abne Revere. ' " '.' •-

I LOVE A SOLDIER, formerly WHEN I COME BACK,
comedy-drama: prod.-dir;, Mark Sandrich: .asst. dir.,

George Templeton. Cast: Paulettc Goddard, Sonny -Tufts,

Beiilali Bondi. Mary Treen, Walter Sande. Ann Doran.
. DOUBLE INDEMNITY, drama; prod., Joseph Sistrom; .

; dir., Billy Wilder; asst. dir.. C. C. Coleman; Jr: Cast:. Fred
MacMurray, Barbara Stanwyck, Edward G. Robinson. Mona
Freeman.-. Tom Powers, Byron Barr. Adaption: James- M.
Cain, Billy Wilder and Raymond Chandler; novel. James

' M. Cain,
TOMORROW'S HARVEST, drama; dir.. Frank Borzagc;

asst. dia, Hairy Caplan. Cast: Ray Milland, Barbara Bi'il-

lon. Walter Slezak. Vladimir SokolofT. Lucille Watsbii.-

Koiislantinc Shayne. William Edmunds.' Nestor• Paiva,

deorge Diivis.. Jack Lambert, Peter Hclnier:

THE HITLER GANG, drama: prod., Joseph Sistrom: dir., .

Johij/Farrow; asst. dir., Alvin Ganzer. Cast: Robert Wat-
'

so^i. Relnhold Schunzcl, Martin Kosleck. Fritz Korlner,
Alexander. Pope, Victor Varconl, Luis Van Rooten, Roman
Bohcn, Fred Numey, Erno Verebes, Paul AvalOn. Tonio
Selwart. Robert Ryen. Alexander Granach, Poldy Dur. .

INCENDIARY BLONDE, musical: in Technicolor; prod..

. Joseph Sistrom: dir., George Marshall;, asst. dir.. Art Black.
Cast: Betty Hutton, Arturo de Cordova, Charles Rugglcs,
Barry Fitzgerald; Albert Dekker, . Mary Phillips, Patricia

Prest, George Nopes, Ted Mapes;
TAKE IT BIG. musical: prods., William Pine and William'

Thomas; dir.. Frank McDonald; asst. dir.,' Sam Nelson.
•Cast: . Jack Haley, Harriet Hilliard, Mary Beth Hughes,
Ail ijie Judge, Ozzie Nelson and orchestra, Frank Forest,
Fuzzy Knight.. Fritz Feld, Richard Lane, Luclle Gleason.

.
YOU CAN'T RATION LOVE, comedy; prod.. Walter Mac-
won; asso. prod.. Michel Kralke; dir., Lester Fuller, Cast:

Betty Rhodes, Johnnie Johnston, Marie .Wilson, /Johnny

k
'Scat' ' Davis. Bill Edwards, Marie. McDonald. .Marjorie''
Weaver. Mabel Paige, Christine Forsythe, D'Artcga and his.

. orchestra.
'

Producers Releasing Corp.

Features

Feature

s

Westerns

Totals

..Promised Com- Shoot- Now
'42-43 pleted Ing Cutting .To go
42 32 • S 0

Promised Com- Shoot- Now -

'43-44 pleted Ing Cutting To go
..... 24 10 6 2 12

..... 16 0 0 « 11

........ 40 10 0 8 23

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:
DEATH RIDES THE PLAINS (western); prod. , Sig Ncu-

feld; dir.. Sain Newfield; asst. dir., Melville De Lay; cam-
era. Robt. Cline; screenplay, Joe O'Donnell. Cast: Bob
Livingston, Al St. John', Nlca Doret, Ray. Bennett. Stan
Jolley, George Chesebro. John Elliott, Slim Whitakcr.
WEST OF TEXAS, (western); prods., Alfred. Stern,.

'

Arthur Alexander; dir.. Oliver Drake; camera, Ira-Morgan;
screenplay, Oliver Drake. Cast: Dave ITex) O'Brien,
Jim Newlll,. Guy Wilkerson, Frances Gladwiny Marilyn .

liare, Robert Barron, Tom London,: Jack Rockwell, Jack
Ingrahanu Henry Holl.

: BILLY THE KID, western; prod..- ig Neufeld: . ''..Sam
Ncwlicld; asst. dir., Mel DeLay;. screenplay, Patricia' Har-
per; camera, Robert Clihe. Cast: Buster Crabbe, Al St.

John. Milton. Kibbee, Kermlt Maynard, Audrey Maimers,.
'. WOLVES OF THE RANGE, western; prod., Sig Ncuflcid;

'

dir.-, Sam Newfield; asst. dir., Mel De Lay; original by Joe
O'Donnell; camera, Robert Cllnef Cast: Bob Livingston,
Al St. John,. Frances Galdwln, Stan Jolley, Karl H?ckett,
Jack Iugrahanu Ken Duncan.
. FIGHTING VALLEY,' western; prod., Alexander-Stern;
dir.,. Oliver Drake; Asst. dir;; Arthur Alexander; screen- .

play. Oliver Drake; camera, Ira Morgan. Cast: Pave
O'Brien. Tim Nowiil; Guy Wilkorsoh. Parti McCarty.
FRONTIER LAW, western; prod., Alcxander-Slci'h: dir.,

Oliyer Drake;' camera, Ira Morgan. Cast: -.'Pave- O'Brien,
Jim Newill, Guy Wilkerson, Patricia' Knox, Jack Ingrai
Stan Jolley, Ken Duncan.
THUNDERING CATTLE; western;' prod., Sig Nouteld;

dir.. Sam .Newfield; camera, Robert Cline. Ca<l: Buster
Crabbe. Al St. John, Frances Gladwin; Ed Cassldy, Charles
King, Steve Clark, John Elliott, Frank Ellis.

:
THE RETURN OF THE RANGERS 1 1943-44), western:,

prods., Alexander-Stern; dir., Elmer Clifton: asst. iUr-<

Arthur Alexander-; camera, Robert Cline. Cast: Dave
O'Brien, Jim Newlll, Guy Wilkerson. Nell ODay, Glenn
Strange. Stan Jolley. Charles King, Emmett Lynn.
". DEVIL RIDERS (1943-44). Western;- prod., Sig Neufeld;.

dir., Sam Newfield; asst. dir., Melville De Lay;
Robert Cline. Cast: Buster Crabbe, Al .'Fuzzy'.

Pattl McCarthy, Karl . Hackelt, Kermlt Maynar
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Ellis, Slim Whltaker, George' Cheiebro, Ed Cassldy,

Charles King.

BOSS OF RAWHIDE (1943-44), western; prod., Arthur
Alexander; dir., Elmer Clifton; asst. dir., Clark Paylow,
camera, Robert Cllne. Cast:. Dave O'Brien, Jim Ncwill,

Guy Wilkerson, Nell O'Day, Edward Cassldy, Billy

Blelcher, Lucille Vance, Charles King, Robert Kortjnan,
' Jack Ingraham, George Chcsebro, Slim Whlttakcr, Jimmy
Aubrey. Hobert Hill.

THE DRIFTERS, western;, prod., ig Ncufeld; dlr, Sam
Newlield; asst. dir.. Mel De Lay; camera, Robert Cllne.

Cast: Buster Crabbe, Al St. John,: Carol Parker, Jack' In-

gram, Roy Brent, Kerihit Maynard, George Chesebro, Slim
Whitakcr. Jimmy Aubrey, Bob Hill, Ray Bennett.

;
- PRC Plx In Production

. CAREPR GIRL, formerly MANHATTAN RHYTHM, mu-
sical; prod.. Jack Schwarz; asso. prod., Harry D. Edwards;

dir.. Wallace W. Fox; asst. dir.,. Eddie Davis. Cast: Frances

Langfoid, Eddie Norrls, Craig Wood, Iris Adrian, Linda.

Brent,. Charles Williams, Charles Judels, Alec Craig. Lor-
raine Kriieger, Charles Calvert, Eddie Kane.
GL'NSMOKE MESA, western; prod., Aicxaridcr-Slcrn;

dir., Marry Fitascr; asst. dir.. Clark Taylor. Cast: Dave
O'Brien, Jiiu Newill, Guy Wilkerson. Palri McCaity. Ker-
mit Maynard;. .Tack Ingrain, Dick Alexander, Robert Bai;-

: rbn. Roy Brent. - '

jt'NGLE TERROR; prod., Slg Ncufeld: dir., Sam New-
field; asst. dir., Met DeLay ; camera, Bob Cllne. Quit: Bus-
ter Crabbe. Fili Dorsay; Barton MacLaiie, Julie London,
Jackie Newlield. Herbert Rnwlinson, Prince Modupe-
TEXAS' WILDCATS, western; prod:. Alexander-Stern:

dir., Ho'n.v Fiaser. Cast: Dave 'Tex' O'Brien, Jim Newill.

'Giiy•"Wilkerson.-';

Feat ii res

Westerns-
Serials .

.

Features
Westerns
Serials ".

Totals .

Republic
.Promised Com- .

' '42-43 plcted 1

39 3B -

.'..',. 33 33:'

. .... 2

.-..".
. 70 73 0 .3

Promised Com- Sliool- Now
'43-44 pleled ii>K C utting To go
32 5 2 6 . 20 .

...;.:32 7 . 1 4 19

...... i 0 0 1 3

William
camera.
William

drama:
Holmes:

12 . 3

Pictures In ciiltiiifi room or awaiting release:

DAREDEVILS OF tHB WEST, serial; prod.,

O'Sullivah: dir.. Jack English; no story credil;

Bud ThackcVy.. Cast: 'Allan Lane, Kay Aldrjdgc.

Haade.
WEST SIDE KID, fori ' SIDE KID

pi'od.-dir-.. . George .. Sherman: aist. dir;, Ken
screenplay. Albert-Belch, and Anthony Coldcwey; camera
Jack Maria. Cast: Donald Barry, Dale Evans. Henry Hull,

Matt McHugh. Chick Chandler. Nana Bryant, Peter; Law-
ford. Howard. Batiks, Richard Graham, .! Vivian Mason.
Dorothy Burgess;

'

SECRET SERVICE IN DARKEST AFRICA, serial: prod.,

William J. O'Sulllvan; dir.. Spender Behnet; '.asst. dir.,

George Webster; ho screen credits; camera. Bill Bradford.
Cast : Rod Cameron, Joan Marsh, Duncan Rinal.do. Frederic
Brunn.
RAIDERS OF SUNSET PASS (1943-44). weSlern; prod..

Lou Gray;' dir., John English; asst. dir.,
;
Joe Dill: camera..

E. Miller. Cast:" John Paul Revere. Smiley Burnctte, Jen-
nifer ;Holt. : Roy Barcroft.. Charles Miller, Larry. Stewart,'.

Maxine Doyle, Jack Kirk. ."'.'.

. MASKED MARVEL (1943^44). serial: prod . William J.

O'Sulllvan; dir.. Spencer Bennet; asst. dir.. George Blair.

Case Louise Currie.

HANDS ACROSS THE BORDER (1943-44). western:

bssoc... prod.. Harry Grey; dir., Joe Kane; asst. dir.. Art
Sitenian.". .-Cast: Roy Rogers. Ruth terry. Sons of. the

Pioneers. Big Boy Williams; Mary Treen. Joseph Crehan,
Duncan Renaldo.
O MY DARLING CLEMENTINE (1943-44). comedy;

prod., Armand Schaefer; dir., Frank MacDonald; asst. dir.,

Kenny Holmes. Cast: -Frank . Albeftson. Lo.rna Gray,'
Isabel Randolph, Irene Ryan, Radio Rogues.
WHISPERING FOOTSTEPS (1943-44). • mystcjy: prod-

George Blair;" dir., Howard Brethcrton': asst. dir.. Joe DilL

Cast: John Hubbard. Rita' Qulgley. J.uanita QuiRtey, Joan
Blair, Marie Blake. Mary Gordon. Billy Benedict.

CALIFORNIA JOE, western: prod.. Eddy While: dir..

Spencer Beimel. Cast:. Don 'Red' Barry. Helen Talbot.
Wally Vernon. Twinkle Walts, Charles King. Lcroy Mason.
PRIDE OF THE PLAINS,, western: ;issoc. prod.. Lou

Gray; dir.. William Fox. Cast: Robert 'Livingston. Smiley
Btirnettc, Nancy Gay. Stephan Barclay, Ken Duncan, Jack
Kirk. Ken McDonald.
CASANOVA IN BURLESQUE, comedy: prod.. Albert J.

Cohen; dir., Les Goodwins; asst. dir.. Ken'Holmes: Cast:

Joe E. Brown. Dale Evans. June Havoc.-.Roger IirmofT.

Andrew Tombcs; Pntric Knox,. Jerome Frank. Jr.. Q.snc

Collins.

THE MONSTER, formerly THE MONSTER AND THE
LADY, 'drama: prod.. Geori;c Sherman; dir.. George Sher-
man: asst. dir., Bud Springsteen. Cast: Eric von Slrohcim.
Richard Arlcn. jlelcn Vinson, Sidney ' Biackmcr. Mary, Nash.

MY BEST GAL: prod., Harry Gray: dir.,-Anthony M^nh:
asst. dir.. Art Siteman/ Cast: Jane Wither-, .lane Lyoon.
Frank Craven, Forllinio Bonanova, Franklin. Pangboi'n.

. Jack Boyle.

Republic Plx in Production
FIGHTING SEABEES, drama: prod.. Albert "J. Cohen:

dir., Edward Ludwig: Cast: John Wayne. Susan Hayward.
Dennis OKccie, William Frawley, Paul Fix, Grant Withers.

Jay Nonis. Leonid Klnskey.
. MOJAVE FIREBRAND, western: asso. prod., Eddy White:
dii\. Spencer Bennett; asst dir., J. Dill. Cast: Bill Elliott.

George "Gabby' Hayes. LeRoy- Mason, Jack Ingralian;,. For-
rest Taylor. Hal Price; Harry McKiiiV. Anne. JclTrcy •.

ROS1B THE RIVETER, coiiicdy-: prod.; Armaiicl Seliacfer:

dir.. Joseph Santley; asst. dir., Kenny, Holme,-"., 'nst :' Jane
Fiazec, Vera

.
Vague, Frankle Albcrlspn.. Frank Jcnks.

RKO-Radio
Promised Com- .Shool-

Studio. •-.'. 28
Westerns-.'. '...' 8;

"W, Disney........ .. 1

S, GQldwyn. . . . . .'. . 2
H, .Wilcox:'. J-.'.-.-:,

.

. .: l

J. Votlon .........
S.^ Lessor ..... ; . ..

.

. . .. 2
Jcrrold -Brandt ... ... 2

28

8

. .... ;-.-.'. 46 44} 0 1.1
Promised Coin- :Sli<iol-',N'ow

•43-14 plbteri ini: t iuthiq
'

' 35 11
.

?

3 2

." 1 ;

1 1
'

Totals 40 « 9'

Pictures in cutting room or nw:ii|inu icic.'im.-:

TAR/.AN AND THE SHEIK, iiieli;tU'a;na: prod . S'>1

Lesser;, dir., William Thiele; asst. dir.. Dorwin A.brahnm-:
screenplay, Roy Chanslor; camera, Harry Wild. "a.t:

Johnny Welssmuller. Nancy Kelly, Johnny Sheffield. Otto
Kruger, Lloyd Corrigan, Joseph Sawyer, Gerald Mohr,
Chita,

.

: THE GHOST SHIP (1943-44), horror; prod., Val Lew-
ton; dir., Mark Robson; asst. dir., Ruby Roscuberg. Cast:
Richard Dix, Edith BarVettV Russell Wade.
ROOKIES IN BURMA (1943-44), comedy; prod.,- Bert

Gilroy; dir., Leslie Goodwin; asst. dir.,
;
Jimniie Casey.

Cast; Wally Brown. Allan Carney'.
DANGEROUS JOURNEY (1943-44). drama; piod,,. Her-

man Schlom: . dir., Raymond McCarey :• asst. - dSri,': Lloyd
Richards. . Cast: Elsa Laiichester, Friti Feld, 'Gordon
.Oliver. .

- . .
.

HIGHER AND HIGHER: (1943-44V Musical; prod., Tim
Whalcn; dir.. Tim Whalen; asst. dir., Clem Beauchamp.
Cast: Michele Morgan, Frank Sinatra, Jack Haley-. Leon
Errol. The Hartmans. Marcla McGuire. Mary Wicks.:

THE CURSE OF THE CAT PEOPLE; -(1943:44V, horror;
prod.. Val Lewton; dir., Gunther Friteh: asst. dir., Harry
D'Arcy. Cast: Simohe' Simoh. Ann Carter.

DAYS OF GLORY .(1943-44), formerly REVENGE,
: romance-melodrama: prod.v Casey Robinson; dir., Jacques
Tourneur: asst.' dir.. William Dprfman. Cast: Toumanova,
Gregory Peck. Marie Palmer. Lowell Gllmor. Alan Reed,

..Hugo.. Haas. Glenn Vernon, Dena Penn, 'Igor DolgorUki,

Lou Crosby. .

'

-

'

'

.TENDER COMRADE (1943-44). prod;,. David
Hempstead; dir., Edward- Dmyti'yk.

,
inger Rogers,

Robert Ryan. Katina Paxinou..

THE FALCON OUT WEST, formerly THE FALCON IN
TEXAS, mystery; prod., Maurice Geraghty; dir.. -.William

Clemens; asst. dir . James Casey. Cast: . Tom Conway,
Barbara Hale, Lyle Talbot.

RKO Fix In Production

ARE THESE' OUR CHILDREN, drama: prod., Val Lewton:
dir.. Mark Robson: asst: dir., Harry D'Arcy; camera. John.

Mescal: Cast: Bonita Granville, Kent Smith. Tessa Br|nd,

Ben Bard.
SHOW BUSINESS) musical; prod., Eddie Cantor: dir.,

Ed Marin: asst. dir.-, Clem Beauchaihp: camera. Robert dc
i Grasse. Cast: Eddie Cantor. George Murphy. Joan. Davis;

Constance Moore.
INTERNATIONAL 'ZONE, drama; prod., Maurice Ger-

aghtyv dir., Leohide Moguy; asst. dir., Ruby Rosenburg:
novel. . Charle»- Leonard;- canjera, C. Roy Hunt. Cast:

George Sanders, Virginia Bruce, Gene LOckliart.

GILDERSLEEVE'S GHOST, comedy-drama; ' prod.. Her-
man Schlom; dir.. Gordon ' Douglas- ' asst. dir.. Harry
Mancke; camera. Jack MacKenzie. Cast: Harold Peary.
Marion Martin.

.
Richard Le Grand, mpry Parnell. Freddie

Mercer, Marjorie Stewart.
' MARINE RAIDERS, drama: prod.. Robert Fellows: ir.,

Harold Schuster. ,Cast: Pal O'Brien. Robert Ryan, utli
; Hussey, Frank McHugh, Barton MacLane, • RuSsell Wade,
Richard Martin. i

'

SEVEN DAYS ASHORE> musical-comedy; prod. -dir.. John
Auer: asst. dir.. Harry Scott. Cast; Elaine Shcppard. Cor
don Oliver,-.Wally; Brown, Alan Carney, Marcy.'McGuire.

Senate Believes Its Eyes (Sees

Long Film Lines in D.C) and Not

Its Ears, Spurning Anti-Tax Talk

20th Century-Fox

These three Boys Again
Hollywood. Dec. 14. .

. Billy Gilbert, Maxie Rosenbloom
and Shemp Howard are

:
booked up

again as a comic trio for a series of

f atures at" Monogram.
First of . the comedies starts -in

early
;
January with- Sam Katzman

and jack Dietz iis co-producers.
'

Film Pi/s Vote

. Hollywood. Dec. 14.

Screen Publicist*" Guild, currently

an independent group, voted iri favor,

of joining the organized labor movc :
.

merit; either through affiliation with
an already constituted -American:
Federation of Labor international

body, or by joint affiliation in a new
international with other- professional
independent guilds.

Understood SPG leaders have con-
tacted Herbert Sorrell. president of.

the Conference of Studio Unions, to

determine the possibility of admis-
sion to thai body on probation, pend-
ing completion of arrangements fot"

an AFL charter.

Promised Com- Shoot- Now
'42-43 pleted ing Cutting To go
. 46 46 8 0 ... 8

Promised Com- Shoot- Now
'43-44 pleted Ing Cutting To go

Feature!..,... , 39 8 5 16 16

Pictures in cutting, room or awaiting release:

JANE ETBE, (1943-44) drama; prod.; Kenneth Mac
gowan; dir.. Robert Stevenson; asst/ dir., Arthur Jacob
son; screenplay, AJdous Huxley: camera, George
Barries! Cast: Orson Welles, Joan Fontaine, John Sut-
ton. Peggy Ann Garner, Margaret O'Brien, Sara. All-
good, Barbara Everest, Edith Barrett. Aubrey Mather,
Agnes Moorehead.
ROGER TOVHY, LAST OF THE GANGSTERS (1943-44),

drama;' prod., Lee Marcus; dir., Robert Florey; asst. dir.;

Jasper Blystone; screenplay, Crame Wilbur and Jerry
Cady; ;camera, : Glen MacWllliam. Cast: Preston Foster,

Kent Taylor, Lois .
Andrews. Victor . McLaglen, Anthony

Quinn, William Post.- Jr.,.Matt Brlggs.

'

SONG OF BERNADETTE (1943-44), drama; prod.. Wil-

liam Perlberg: dir., Henry King; asst; . dir.. Joe Behm;
screenplay; George Seaton; camera, Arthur Miller.. Cast:

Jennifer Jones.' Charles Blckford, Vincent Price, Roman
Bohnen, Charles Dingle, Sig Ruman, Ann Revere; Edith
Barrett.
THE GANG'S ALL HERE (1943-44). formerly THE GIRLS

HE LEFT. BEHIND, comedy-drama in Technicolor: prod.,

William LeBarbn; dir.. Busby 'Berkeley; asst. dir.. Thomas

.

Dudley; camera, -Edward Cronjagger: Cast: Alice Faye,

Carmen Miranda, James Ellison. Benny Goodman and
orchestra, Phil Baker. Edward Everett Horton, Charlotte

Greenwood, Eugene Pallette, Tony De Marco.
PIN MP GIRL (1943-44), musical in Technicolor: prod..

William Le Baron: dir.. Bruce Huniberstone: asst. dir.. Ad
Schaum'er. Cast: Betty Grablc. Joe. E. Brown,." Martha
Ray. Charlie Splvak /and orchestra, Roller Follies.

TAMPICO (1943-44), drama; prod.. Robert Basslcr; dir.'.

Lothar Mendes: asst. dir.. Jasper Blystone. Cast:: -Lynn

'Bari': .Edward G. Robinson; Victor McLaglen, Mark Law-
rence,
BUFFALO BILL (1943-44). western in Technicolor: prod...

Harry .Sherman: dir.. William Wellman: asst. dir.." Joe

Vehm. Cast: Maureen O'Hara. Joel McCrca. Linda Dar-

nell. Edgar Buchanan, Chief Many Treaties. Nick Thomp-
son. .

Till-: LODGER (l943-44i. drama: prod., Robert Bassler:

dir.. John Biahm: asst. dir.. Sam Schneider. .Cast: George
:.Sandei.'. Merle Oheion, Laird Crcgar, Sir Cediie Hardr
wicked Saia Allgood. ' .

LIFEBO.AT
:

' (194.1.-44 >. drama: prod.. Kenncih Macgowan:
dir.. Alfred Hitchcock: asst. dir.; Saul •' Wurt'zel.- Cast:

Tallulah Bankhcad.'Walter Slezak.. Henry Hull. Canada

•''tee; John Hodiak. Mary Anderson, Hiimc Cronyn, Hfather

Aneel. Murray Adler.

THE StM.I.I.VAN. -i 1943-44)^ drama: prods.', Riim jaffe.and
Robert T..k:ine: dir:: Lloyd Bacon: assl. dii'. Percy Heard-.

•Cast :. Ann Baxter.. Thomas Mitchell, Trudy Mar-liall, John-

Campbell.
• .EVE OF ST, MARK (1943-441. drama: prod.. William

H'rlbcrg; dir.. Joiin.Stahl: ; asst.. dir.. F. E.' 'Johnson. Cast:

Aim Baxter. Srichacl' O'Shea. V'inccnt Price.
''

30th-F6x. Plx in Production

HOME IN INDIANA' (1943-441. drama- in Technicolor:

prod.. Andre rjaven; dir.. . Jfenry Hathaway; sst.: dir..

I lenry Weinberger.- Caf>t: Walter Brcnnan. -McCal-

.li.ti-r. Charle-i DihiUc. Jeanne Crain.
'
June --HaveK

;

Till-: I'L'ltPLE -"HEART, diama: prod.. ' Diirryl '„aiHick;

dir.. Lewis Milestone: asst. dir., Artie Jacobson. ' Ca<l
;
:

RKO'S 10-YEAR LEASE

ONORPHEUM,ST.PAUL
Minneapolis, Dec. 14.

' RKO has- taken .a 10-year lease on
the .. present sight of the RKO 6r-
pheum theatre in St! Paul and will
continue to operate at' the present

location/

. Previously, when. it- appeared that

the city-owned theatre structure

would be closed or that an exten-

sion of trie lease could hoi be had,

RKO obtained ah option to lease an-

other downtown St: Paul house, the

Lyceum: This option now has been
dropped. ,

The St. Paul RKO Orpheum util-

izes a Brst-run film: policy with, occa-

sional stage shows. "It's in the Para-
mount circuit pool.

-4-. Washington, Dec. 14. .

Senate Finance -Committee proved
last Thursday (9) it believes. its eyci

'

and not its ears, stamping okay
the House-approvorf provision for a
2p°i le,vy. on bosofficc '.admissions./.

'

Senators apparently were impressed .

by the lines in front of Washington

.

film houses, and completely unim-
pressed by witnesses who warned
that this situation was not typical

and that small houses in many parts
of the country would be pushed -

against' the wall by the higher' tax. '

. Committee kayoed the House- •

okayed 5%. levy , on pari-inutu'et

'

grosses and reduced the proposed
30^ bite on' niiory checks to 20%.!
House" figures on bowling alley taxes,
were also slashed.

There appeared no likelihood here
(hat the Senate, itself, would upset,
the committee recommendations on
admissions. :Several members of the

'

Finance Committee admitted they
would have liked to help the legit

theatres but said this could, not be
done withput 'also slashing the tax
on pix.

. While theatre leaders made good
arguments against the 20 'i levy,
claiming that in many sections com-
mittees have lost population heavily,
they did riot have specific facts at
their fingertips. . Such information,
showing drastic population drops in

'

some states and cities, is available in

some Government agencies, but the
theatre people did not have' it.

As predicted, the mutuel tax was
licked for the second straight year.
It was beaten by pressure from a
score of- states which have racing and
which draw-: a substantial chunk of
their- incomes from the legalized
betting. Reps for these states' warned
that, their incomes would, be- sharply
pared if the Government muscled in," .

and this carried the day.

Buffalo Nabe House Files

Complaint on Clearance
Buffalo. Dec. 14;.

In a complaint filed with the Buf-
falo Arbitration Tribunal, the Rivoli

Operating Corp.! operating., the - Riv-.

oli, easlside nabe. charges that a
previous stipulation and consent
award' entered here in a proceeding
by the complainant and. the consent-

inc 'defendants last spring has been;
violated.

The Rivoli. owned and operated by
the Kozanowski family sinco ils

opening .25 years aiio. claims it was
induced to consent to the written

award through certain oral repre-
sentations made lo it by the.defend-
ants, and. which representations' have
bc.'n violated.

Intervcnor is Shea \s Roosevelt the-

atre.; operated by: Shea-Par-Loew.
alio intervenor in the prior, proceed-

ing. Complainant seeks relief under
both the run and clearance provi-
sions' of the decree.

NWLB SUSTAINS NIX

ON CHI OPS' INCREASE
..Chicago. Dec; 14.

The National War Labbr Board up-
held the Rtfgiohal-War Labor Board
last week in refusing a wage increase
for 609 motion picture operators 'in

372 theatres, in this area, members o£
Local 110. now being conducted by
international officers of the IATSE.
Increase would have given them
$2:75 an . hour against the present
scale of $2.54 an hour and was figure
agreed upon several months ago by
local theatre managers. •

. Board, in refusing 16 approve the
increase/admitted lhat.it 'would still

be. within the limits of the Little

Steel Formula.' but contended that it

would bo 'highly unstabilizing. . and
would ' intensify . the already great
differential between the wages of
these .employees (the operators) and
of other skilled workers in the Chi-,
cago area.'

' Revise Clearance
Detroit, Dec. 14.

'

A .scllleirichl which permits a
more'.'; advantageous -..change of bills

for'lhe Clawson and a boost jn daily

prices has been reached between the
h.busc and two rival ' thcatfes in a

nearby suburb and only requires the
formal approval hi the' 'arbitration

hearing here. .

.-'

.'.The housi> in Clawson, Mich., was
grynted a. or.c-day slash in clearance
from 14 to -13 days which, however,
permits the house to bring in bills in

the third week of their release "arid

jo have theni .available... pit Thiirs-

Just An Old Tease
Hollywood.; Dec:

Delectable viands ui a, bygone, genr.

eration form ttic - background-.' for
j 'ThO O iri" From; Rector's.'" newly-

-

Dana Andrews. Richard. Conte, Donald M. Barry: "Fa.rlc.V'j '.' ""^ fnusicul
.
at

.

Metro, biiilt on

Granger-. Kcv.n O'Shea. Dave Willock. |

on>.> u neiv the hoLi.se makes il c.'iao^ meni'jries - of ' VlttT once-celebrated
= four JILLS IN A 'JEfiP,.' eome'dy;'-' prod..- 'Irvihif. Starr:- [-'or the hcl .er. .vyeek-cod billing. The

J
.\Cw York rcslaiinml

SOEG Gets 10% Wage

Tilt in Eight Studios
. Hollywood. Dee. 14.

Screen QITice Employes Guild and
eight studios signed an agreement
calling for a 10"; wage boost, with
time and a half after .-eight' hours-.,

daily or 40 hours a week. Proposal*
now goes to the War Labor Board
for. .-confirmation.'. , . .

'-
.

Agreement callv for otic-week, va-
cations for 'workers '.employed six
months and two weeks . for those
working one year. .'

ji^recmeii"- was reached with the

W.a:.hi>i!ji in and Royal Oak. in near-
by'' ' Royal Oak. and the second provi-

sion of the agreement is' that the.

Claw.'Jpiv can up its, prices- from lie

to not les.,- th:-.
' lie "for the first three

day <' tnc week. It', was indicated
tli;.i the si.alc |jriib;ibly will go

dir.. William Seiter: asst. dir.; William Eckhardt. Ca>"» : Kay
;

FrjMci.s. Carole I-andt.-., Martha Raye.-Mitzi Jlayfaii .- John !

ilarvey, Dick' Haymes, Phil Silvers. Jimmy Dor.scy . and ;

hi? band- . •
"

'

GKIOKNWICH VII.LAC ... musical in, Te'riMiicoloi ; prod.,
j-

.William LcBaron; dir., Walter Lang; ii »T. dir.. Gaston)

Glass; camera. Leoh.'Shamrby/ -Ca«a: Don Amreiu-. C 'l-nien

Miranda. William, Bendlx, Tony and Sally
_
dy- Ma! es. The

R?
Wil.SON. drama' in Technicolor; prod.. Dai ry) F -Zanuck":

j

'tl'.'' 'Uk: |)i ice li.sed ph the lo.tter days jdle lici e lute this week with- Tom C.

dir , rieiu\ Kinq: iisst, dir.. Joseph Beliin. Cn.t: Sii Cediie
.

i i' ;hp w':i'!;.~'and uiore in line with
r Clark. U. S. assistant attorney gen-

f'lar wicke. Tlioma- Mitcheli. Alexander Knox. •'Yfuo'enli_;.i l

'

t.'.|,rice> .'used by the houses; in the
|
era), who is handling the ; consent

(Cbntimu.d oh patje 2'»
i
i;t".; 'j>" A'.bt:rb. I decree c:isc

Screenplay will be written from
George Rector's memoirs, printed Jn ,

the :Salcvepost, ' '.

JOE HAZEN'S D. C. HUDDLE
Washington, Dec. 14.-

.loc Hazcn. Warner, v. ..Will hud-
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The Comedy Sensations

of "My Sister Eileen*':

together again

and funnier

than ever!

to

RUSSELL AHERNE

\
GIV£ WAR BONDS !

\
FOR CHRISTMAS]

... WILLARD PARKER
JTAaf a "Find"!... Sensation of the Year!

SCREEN PLAY BY THERESE LEWIS AND BARRY TRIVERS
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Lit era ti
-.- Hey, Peg

•Hey, Peg.
This stuir you've been writing Iate-

jy^ubdut those conferences at Cairo

and Teheran being' just so much
pomp aiid circumstance.

Peg; have you lost anyone in this

war? We hope not. But don't you

know tjiat-'for those who have, and

minion's 'of .others. Cairo and Teheran

represent Hie faith. that their loss has

riot bee,n in- vain?

And what you've been saying about

Russia. Look.. Peg. We don't like.

Communism, either. .Don't want any

part of it;-.- But you've been writing

like a guy Whom' the Commies have

scared the' pants . oft of; like a guy

who's afraid to go into a strange res-

taurant, because lie thinks the joint

will stick him on prices and heUl be

a chump. Anybody' can be fooled

once, Peg. It's when you're fooled

the second time that you are a' fool.

You've heard that old one.

But what is there to be afraid of,

Peg'.'! Who said we 'are fighting to

cram our way of government .down
the throats of European ' countries?

That's what Hitler tried to do. We've
thought, and right along, that we
vvere primarily fighting for what .that

Army doctor said/To keep America
-'.'America,' and for lull cooperation

With our Allies after. the war so that

there will be world peace.
"

How much of it is our business the

way Russia handles her internal af-

fairs—so long as she's .on the level in

her foreign rel:itiohs?-7Aiid the same
goes for any 'othqr nation. Sure,' Peg,,

Stalin has done some tough tilings

since he's been head man in Russia.

Still. We've got plate grass in front,

of us, too. and anyone who. pauses

to window-shop will see open coiin--

try and •the American. Indian.

Now. don't assume that this is an
attempt to condone many things

which have taken place in .
Russia

since her Revolution. We merely
want. to nolate that there are a cou-

pleot pages in the diary, of our own
country that most of us would just

as soon ski .

Peg. you're a realist. ' You like to

write like one, don't you? ; So .sup-

pose Russia wants her Polish- border
back? Suppose she wants Estonia.

; Latvia and Lithuania, too? Just what
the hell can we actually do about

. It? What can England do. about it?

You can't drive a 45,000-ton battle-

ship up. a middle European dirt road.

.Or let's put it the other way
around, Supposing- Wisconsin wanted
to go Communistic: . But all the other

states in the U; S. were opposed to it.

Just what the hell could Russia actu-

ally do about that?.

Too, 'Peg. those column's you've
been writing on Mrs. Roosevelt's trip

to the. Pacific islands. Why don't you
ask some of the wounded boys she
saw? If they didn't get anything
froiii her visit—then you. are right

and- her trip was a waste. But if

they did gel something from seeing

her—then what's the difference what
It COSt?i

The reason we presume to address
you this way. Peg, is that out in
...Hollywood we have a little paper,
'Variety Daily.' It's little, but it gets

around and that daily started to
' put the big blast on Willie Bioff

even before you did. The reason
'\y»"went aTtcr Bioff, Peg, was because
•he tried lb tell us' what kind Of edi-

torials we should print about him,
and when we wouldn't do It he told

us he was going to put us out of

business.

Ever have anyone tell you that
they were going to put you out of

. ..business, Peg? Anyone who stood a
fair chance of doing it? We have.
Three limes. It's not. much .fun.';

. Yet, you were the one who' really

blew the Bioff thing wide open. We
know that, and more power to you
for it. As. a matter of fact, Peg, we
thiiik.you're a whale of a newspaper-

. man". -Always have.

But, Peg, what's the matter? This
'44 election thing has long' since been

-, building up to' foreboding propor-
tions. And, Peg, the country needs

.
guys like you to keep it balanced, so
that the people will be able to- vote
the way they see it.

Come on, Peg; get back on High-
way 30.

Aw, Peg.
•

:

Sid-

mail edition for. that, continent will

be issued hereafter.

Clamp-down on Time is due to

the Ramirez regime's dislike of the
mag's treatment of what goes on
down there.. ^Repeated impediments
in the way, of Time's- publication in
Argentina ended in a definite ban.
P. I. Prentice, Time's publisher, had
foreseen something like .that- and.

had instituted preliminary arrange-
ments io move the printing plant

out of the country. 'When the . ban
came, move immediately was made
to Brazil.-.

Time is only ' one of some .400

mags now on the Ramirez blacklist.

Not all of them are American,, how-
ever, but ' nearly ail pro-Allied or

from neutral countries, sympathetic

to the Allies.. Time's, South 'Amer-
ican circulation is approximately

40,000, with. around 3,000 in Argon-,

tina.

Wecler's Prizewinner

Houghton Mifflin has awarded a
Life-ih-America prize ot $2,500 to

Dixon Wecter for his book, 'When
Johnny Comes Marching Home,'
scheduled for publication early in

1944. Based largely on unpublished

diaries and letters, it is an account

of the American soldier's return

froni three wars^-the Revolution, the

Civil War, and the First World W.ar

—of his adjustment to society, and of

society's adjustment to him.

By implication it suggests how. we
are to face the situation this lime

when it .will .be far more complex
and acute than ever before.'

John Walcolt Killed in Action

Lt. John Cotton Walcott, 31. former
managing editor of The Atlantic

Monthly and New
.
England's first

drafted father, has been killed in

action on the Italian front, according

to word .
reaching Westover Field,

Mass., which he served as public re

lalions officer.

Hp is survived by a wife and two
children!

Pic Goes For Family Trade

Pic, the Street & Smith picture

mag, is the latest publication of its

kind to change over to the family

trade. Has acquired a ;new editor,

GUilcs Davenport, who has ruled out

cheesecake and other flighty sub

jects,- bbth. pictorial and prose. From
now .on Pic is a .

homebody,
;

with

babies on the cover aiid designed -for

fireside reacting: for every member
of the family.

Departure ot the picture mags
from male appeal via cheesecake to

that of general readership has been
steady, despite servicemen's avidity

for leg art as pin-up material. Rea
spiv is pletitiiiide ot advertising

which' could be obtained by., home
mags.

V Time Moves Out of Argentina
Argentina's ban on .Time mag has

resulted . in the news weekly's re
moyal. of . South American
printing plant from- Buenos Aires to
•Sao Paulo, in Brazil, Where the air

PM Buys N. Y. Building

PM is going through with Its plans
to move all departments.from Brook
lyn to Manhattan', Marshall Field
having purchased a 12-story build
ing at Hudson and Duane streets for
the purpose. Quarters aren't far
from the Post'"and World-Telegram
buildings.

New PM building will house the
paper's own print ing plant, .as well
as all editorial departments. Means
that the ad-less paper, will give up
its mid-Manhattan editorial office.

Understood that all departments
of Parade, the Marshall^ Field news-
paper supplement now quartered in

the Grand Central district, will also

be moved; to the -newly-acquired
lower' Manhattan place.

Advance Production Chart
(Continued from page 23) '.

Price, Mary. Anderson, William Eythe,. Ruth
Ford, James Rennie, Thurston Hall.

Ruth

United Artists
Promised Com- Shoot- Now

•12-43 pleted lng Cutting Togo
Roach ... .

.

... 8 8 0 0 0

Balcon .

.

... 3 3 0 0 0

Lesser ...... ... 1 0 0
Loew-Lewln

. .;. ... ... 1 0 0
Prcssburger ., . . ..,;'. 3 0 1
Stromberg .'.'.'.

.

.

... 3 0 2

Mayfalr. . .

.

........ 0 i

Sherman ......... .8 0 0
Rogers 1 1

Cinema Guild 3 0

Totals .......... ...... '.a*
.

29. 0 0
Fromised Cbm- . Shoot- 'Now :

'43-14 pleted Ing Cutting To go
• Cagney .... J\ ...... . ... 2 1 0 0 1

Stone 1 0 0 1

Sherman . 1 0 2 •

Chaplin .. ........ 0 1
; .

Lesser ,i -. 0, 2
Prcssburger . 1-.

Bronston ... "..'..'.' - •' i
RablDOvltch 0 \

.ROgers '. ... . ... . ... . . - 2
Small .... .... - 5
Sklrbail ......... 2
Stromberg .... . ... . . . . 2
Angles Prod:.

... Levey . . . , ... .
•;

* Prod. Corp.
- Bogeaus . ........

Selznlck-lnternational
Vanguard, .:..,.'. l. 0

Totals 29 4 . 3

Pictures In cutting room or awaiting release:
RIDERS OF THE DEADLINE (1913-41). western;

.
prod.,

Harry Sherman; dir., Leslie Seiander; asst. dir., Glenn
Cook. Cast: Bill

.
Boyd,' Andy Clyde, Jimmy Rogers,

Frances Woodward.
WOMAN OF THE TOWN. (1943-44)',

. forh'ierly. GUN
MASTER, western; piod.i Harry Sherman;; asso. prod.,

Lewis Rachmil; dir., George Archainbaud; asst. dir.. Glenn
Cook; original, Norman Huston; screenplay, Aenas . Mac-
Kenzie; camera. Russell Harlan. Cast: Albert Dekker,
Claire Trevor, Barry Sullivan, Porter Hall.
TEXAS MASQUERADER (1943-44).. western: prod.,

Harry Sherman; dir., George . Archainbaud: asst. dir.,

Glenn Cook; screenplay. Norman Houstah; based on
characters, by Clarence Mullford; camera, Russel . Harlan:
Cast: William Boyd. -Mady Correll; Andy Clyde, Jimmy
Rogers. Frank MacDbnald. *

MYSTERY MAN (1943-14). formerly . THUNDERING
HOOFS, western; prod.. Harry Sherman; dir.,; George
Archainbaud;- asst. dir., Flenn Cook: based on character by
Clarence Mullford; camera, Russel Harlan. Cast: William
Boyd, Andy Clyde, Jimmy Rogers, Eleanor Stewart. Don
Costcllo, Francis MacDonald. Forrest -Taylor. Jack Rock-
well,- Bill Hunter, John Mertorr, Pierce Lydcn. Bob Burns.
THE GIRL FROM LENINGRAD (1943-44). drama: prod.,

Gregor Rabinovitcrr; dir., Sedor Ozct. Cast: Anna Sten,

Keilt Smith.
'

TIMBER, western; prod., Henry Sherman; assoc. prod..

Lewis Rachmil; dir., Lesley Selandcr. Cast: William Boyd..
Andy Clyde. Jimmy ; Rogers, Herbert" Rawlinson. Ellen

Hall, . Douglas ' Dumbrllle.. Hal Taliaferro,
.
Jack Rockwell.

Bob Burns. #
THE BRIDGE OF SAN LUIS REY (1943-44), drama;

prod., Benedict E. Bogeaus; dir., Rowland V., Lee. Cast:

Lyrin Barl. Akim Tamlroff, Louis Calhern, Nazimova,
Francis Ledcrer.

' ..United Artists In Production
SINCE YOU WENT AWAY, Solznlck-Intcrnallonal-Van-

guard: prod., David O. Selznlck: dir.; John Cromwell: asst.

dir.. Lowell Farrell; suggested ; by book of Margaret B.

Wilder; camera, George Barnes: Cast: Claudette Colbert.

Joseplv Cotton, Jennifer Jones. Shirley Temple, Monty
Woolley, Robert Walker, Hattle McDanlcl. Nazimova. Agnes
Modrehead, Nell Hamilton, Gordon Oliver; Ailcen Pi-ingle.

Christopher Adams. Rhonda Fleming, Vicki Styles, Lloyd
Corrigan, jane -Devlin. Jackie Moran, Anne Gillis.

KNICKERBOCKER HOLIDAY (1943-44). Producers- Cor-
poration of America: prod., Harry Joe Brown: dir.. Harry
Joe Brown: asst. dir., Raoul Pagel; original story, Max-
well Anderson: camera. Phil Tannura. Cast: Nelson Eddy,
Charles Coburn. Constance Dowllng. Ernest Cossarl, Shel-

ley Winters. Johnny 'Scat' Davis. Percy Kilbride: Richard

Hale, -Dick Baldwin. Ferdinand Municr. Perciva.l Vivian.

. IT HAPPENED TOMORROW, Arnold Prcssburger Pro-

duction; prod.. Rene Clair; dir., Rene Clair. Cast: Dick

Powell. Jack Oakle, Linda Darnell. Eddie Acuff. Ccoige
Chandler, Jack Gardner.; Eddie Coke, John Phillibcr,

George Cleveland, Edgar Kennedy.

Universal

War's Switch

The new p'ro-.Denibcralic English
language daily Mexico

.

City Hera.id

Is" being run . on presses formerly
lised. in. that city by the defunct
pro-Nazi Nuevo Dia.

The Herald ' being edited and
published by . H. Tamez, veteran
press association man Mexico
City.

Knight Papers'
.

.
Former employees now. in service

were not overlooked when Christ-
mas bonuses Were handed out by the
Knight Newspapers lo: those- on the
Detroit . Free Pre^s, Miami' Herald
and Akron Beacon-Journal staffs.

Along with; the grant of one week's
pay to all' Working members of the

newspapers—the- 'chain was nixed by
the WLB on the proposal of paying
a. two-weeks bonus to its staffs—sim-
ilar checks at their former pay
scale were sent to all former mem-

(Continued on- page 46)

Features
Serials . ..

..Westerns

Features
Serials

Westerns

Totals .

Promised Com- Shoot- Now
M?-43 pleted Ing Cutting Togo

..... M 5J 0 10
. . . . . 4 1 0 ,0

..... 7 7 • 0 0

..... 67 66 . 0 I 0

Promised Com- Shoot- Now
'43-14 pleted Ing Cutting To go.

55 II 6 18 20

. 3 0 fl 1 ... 2

7 1 0 •" " 4 .2

65 12 23

Icturcs lii cutting, room or awaiting release: .

YOU CO TO MY HEART, musical; asso: pibd., Bernard
Burton; dir.,' Felix Feist; no.writing credits; camera, Paul

Ivano. Cast: Patrlc Knpwle's, Evelyn nkcrs, "Rosemary
Lane. Neil Hamilton.
ADVENTURES OF THE FLYING CADETS' (1913-44),

serial;.' asaoc. prod.,. Henry Macftae; Co-cllrs., Ray. Taylor

and Lewis D. Collins:: Cast: Robert Arnisirorig, Jennifer

Holt, Johnny Downs. Regis Toomcy, Joan Blair, Ward
Wood. Bobby Jordon.
COBRA WOMAN (1943-44), drama in technicolor; prod.,

George Waggner; dir., Robert Siodniak;: asst. dir.. Mack
Wright; camera, George Robinson. Cast: Maria Monlcz,

Jon Hall, Sabu, Lon Chahey. Edgar Barrier, Lois Collier,

.Samuel S. Hinds. Mary. Nash, Moroni Olsen.;

ANGELA (1943-11). comedy; assoc. prod., Bernard Bur-
ton: dir.'; Felix Feist: asst. .dir., Charles Gould; camera,

Hal Mohr. Cast: Donald O'Connor, Susanna Foster, Louise

Allb'rltton, Patrlc Kndwles; .Dorothy Peterson, Jonathan
Hale, Frank Jenks, Walter Sande.
SHERLOCK HOLMES AND THE SPIDER WOMAN

(1943-11), mystery; prod, and dir., Roy Wm, Ncill; asst.

dir., Melville. Shyer; camera, Charles Van Enger. , Cast-:

Basil R'allibone, Nigel Bruce, Gale. Pondcrqaard, Dennis
Hoey, Arthur Hohl.
SUE S FOR ME (1943-44), formerly THF. CSSOR

GOES WILD, . comedy; assoc. prod., Frank Gross; dir.,

Reginald Le Bo.rg; asst. dir., Sewaru Webb; camera; Paul
Ivano. Cast: David

;
Bruce, Grace McDonald, George'

Dolenz, Lois Coflicr, Mantah Moreland; Rogers Trio, Helen
Brown, Charles Qingle, Eddie Le Baron and his Orchestra',

Grace Hayle, Douglas Wood, Charles Coleman. u

ARIZONA TRAIL (1943^44). formerly SUNDOWN TRAIL,
western; assoc. prod.,. Oliver Drake; . dir., Vernon KeayS;
asst.. dir., Melville Shyer; camera, William Sickner. Cast:
Tex Ritler, Fuzzy; Knight, Janet Shaw, Dennis Moore,
Ervilie Alderson. Art Fowler. Glenn Strange, Jack Ingram,
Johnny Bond, and his Red River Valley Boys.
SET TO MUSIC (1943-41), musical; assoc. prod., Edward

Lilley;. dlr:, Edward Lllley; asst. dir., Willard Sheldon;
camera, Jerry Ash, Cast: Allan Jones, June .Vincent;
Betty Kean, Samuel 9. Hinds, Edward Norrls, Gus Schil-
ling. Richard Love. Jerome Cowan. Joan Castle.

HI 'YA SAILOR (1943-44), comedy: assoc: prod., Jean
Yarbroiigh; .dir., Jean: Yarbrough; asst. dir., Willard Shel-
don. Cast: Donald Woods, Elyse Knox, Jerome Cowan,
Frank J ..Iks. Matt Willis, Eddie- Qulllan; Phyllis Brooks..
Specialties: Chaney Trio, George Beatty, Hacker. Duo,
Delta Rhythm Boys! Ncllson Sisters; Wlrtgy Miho'ne.
GUNFIGHTERS (1943-41), western: prod . Oliver Drake; -

dir., Elmer Clifton; asst; dir., Melville Shyer. Cast:
Russell Hayden, Jennifer Holt. Fuzzy Knight. Hal Talia-

,
ferro,- Dennis Moore, Jack Ingram. George Eldrcdge,
Stan Jolley, Art. Fowler, Frank LaRuc, John Bond's Quar-
Jet:

'

THE MUMMY'S GHOST (1943-41). mystery:
Ben Pivar; dir., Reginald' Le Bor Cast:
John Carradine, Acquanctta.
ALI BABA AND THE FORTY THIEVES (1943-44),

drama lii Technicolor; prod., Paul Malvern; '

dir., Arthur
Lubin; asst. dir:, Charles Gould ; camera, George . Robin-
son. Cast: Maria Montez. Jon Hall, Turham Bey, Andy
Devine,- Mofonl Olsen, Kurt Katcli. Fortunio Bonahova,

.

Frank. Puglla. Scptty Beckett. Yvctte Duguay, Crls-Pin
Martin.- Harry Cording. Ramsay Aiiics.. Belle Mitchell,
Robert Barron. Noel Cravat. Jimmy Cbrtlln. •

MOONLIGHT AND CACTUS (1943^44. musical: assoc.
prod., Frank- Grosst dir.. .Edward F. Clinc; asst. dir.,

Seward Webb. Cast: Andrew's Sisters.- Leo" Carrillo.
'

Elyse' Knox.
.
Tom Seidel. 'Shemp Howard. Tom Kennedy,

Murray Alper,; Frank Lncktcen. Eddie Quillan, "Mitch
Ayrcs and his orchestra. '

"'-':'

THE MARSHAL OF GUNSMOKE (1943-44), western:
assoc. prod., Oliver Drake; dir., Vernon Keays; asst; dir.,
WHlard Sheldon. Cast: Tex Bitter. Russell' Hayden, Fuzzy
Knight. Jennifer Holt, Herbert Rawlinson. Harry Woods,
Johnny Bond and his Red River Valley Boys.
WILD-HORSE; ROUNDUP (1943-44). western: assocl

prod., Oliver Drake; dir..: Lew Collins; asst. dir.; Willard
Sheldon. Cast: Tex Riltcr, Fiizzv. Knight; Dennis' Moore,
Jennifer Holt.
THE THIRD GLORY (1943-44).. comedy: assoc. prod.,

Bernard Burton; dir.. Charles Lament; asst. dlr:; Mack
Wright. Cast: Donald O'Connor, Ann Blyth, Peggy Ryan.
Helen Vinson, Pafric Knowles, Helen Brodcrick, Arthur
Treacher.. Minna Gombcll, Ernest Trucx, Irving

.
Bacon,

Samuel S. Hinds, Joel kuppcrman, J. Edward Bromberg.
GUNG HO (1943-44). drama; pied-. Walter Wangor; dlr;,

Ray Enright; asst. dir., Fred Frank. Cost: Randolph Scott.-
Alaii Curtis, Noah Beery, Jr., J. Carrol Nalsh, David
Bruce,. Peter Coe, Bob ..Mitchuiri. Richard Larie, Rod
Cameron, Sani Levcne, Milburn Stone, Harold Landon,
John James.
WHEN WOMEN FLY. (1943-44), drama; prod.. Walter

Wahger; dir.. Jack Rawlins: asst-. dir.. William Tummcl.
Cast:. Lorctta Young, Goraldirie Fitzgerald, Arine Cwynne,;
Diana Barrymore,- Evelyn Ankers, June Vincent, Lois Col-
lier, Vivian Austin, Ramsay . Ames. Marie Harmon, Janet
Shaw. Dorothy Moore, Gwen Crawford, Audrey Manners,
Jackie Warrington. Eleanor Lawson, Carrie; Devon, Betty
Brodcl, Mary O'Brien. Betsy Howard. Ruth Roman, Sandra
Coles. Mary Alive Moore, June Millarde, Patsy Mace,
Richard Fraser, Samuel S. Hinds.
THE

:
IMPOSTER (1943-44). drama; -prod.-d.fc;' Julien

Duvivier; asst.; dir.. Joe McDonougli. Cast: Jean Gabin,
Allyn Joslyn. Jbhn Qualen. Eddie Quillan, Richard Whorf,
Peter Van Eyck. Fritz Lelbcr. George Irving, Harry Woods,
Milburn Stone. Dennis Moore. Don Dilloway, Clarence
Straight. Paul Phillips. Peter Cook sou. .

PHANTOM LADY- (1943-44), mystery; assoc. prod.. Joan
Harrison; dir., Robert Slodmak; asst. dir., Seward Webb."
Cast: Franchot Tone, Ella Raines. Alan Curtis, Thbrnai
Gomez, Regis Toomey, Andrew Tombcs, Elisha Cook, Jr.
CALLING DR. DEATH, horror; prod.v Ben Plvar; dir.,

Reginald Le Borg; asst. dir., Charles Gbuld. Cast:"Lon
Chaney,-.Patricia Morlson., J. Carrol- Naish, Ramsey Ames,
George Dolenz. .-.'

. ,

"'

MOONLIGHT IN VERMONT, assoc. prod., Bernard Bur-
ton; dir., Stacy Kcach; asst. dir.. Frilz Colllngs: 'Cast:
Gloria Jean. Fay Helm, Vivian Austin, George Dolenz, Sid-
ney Miller, Betty McCabc..

.

" WEEKEND PASS, comedy; assoc. prod.. Warren Wilson;
dir.. Jean Yarbrough; asst. dir.. Seward Webb; camera,
William Sickner. Cast: Martha O'Driscoll, Noah Beery, Jr.,

Leo Diamond Quartet, Mayris Chancy, George Barbler.
""Universal Pix Now in Production

THREE CIIKKRS FOB THE- BOYS
;
(1943-441; prod,.

Charles K.
:

. Feldman; dir., Edward Sutherland: asst. dir.,

Red Christie. Cast: George Raft. Marlorie Dietrich; W.C
Fields, Sophie. Tucker. Charles BuUerworth. Charles
Grapewin, Ted Lewis and his Orchestra. Grace McDonald,
Dinah Shore, Orson Welles, Carmen Amaya, Zorlna,
Gautier's Bricklayers; .

".'

GYPSY WILDCAT, drama In Tcchnlcblor; prod.V George
Waggner: dir.i'Roy William 'Neiil: assl. dir.,; Melville Shy-
er. Cast: Mariff. Montez, Jon Hall. Turhan Bey. Leo Car-
rillo. Gale Sondcrgaard. Douglas''Dumbrllle, Curt Bols. ...

PATRICK THE GREAT, comedy; dir.. 'Frank. Ryan;
asst. dir., William Holland. -Cast:' -Donald O'Connor, Peggy
Ryan, Donald Cook, Eve Arden: Gavin Mulr,. Thomas Go-
mez. Irving Bason. Andrew Tombcs.- Emrnett Vogan, Dou-
glas. Wood. Robert Eiiiiricll Keaiie, I>bel Lamal.
. HER PRIMITIVK- MAN, comedy:', piod^. ..Michael Fes-
sier, .and Ernest Pagano; J

'

:. Chirles Lainont; asst. dir.;

Mack Wright.; Cast: Louise 'Allbrittoii. Robert Paige;' Ed-
ward Everett Horton, Helen Brodcrick,' Robert Benchley,.
Stephanie Bachelor. Nydia Wc?tman. Sylvia, Field. Oscar
O'Shea. L.uiis Heydt, Herbert 'Evans, Beatrice Roberts,
Ian Wolfe. '

'

CROSS YOUR FINGERS, musical: assoc. prod.. Will
.'Cpwah: dir., Edward F. :Cllne; a»st. dir.. William Tummel.
Cast; Grace McDonald, Leon Errol, Walter Catlett, Jimmy
Cash, Ted Weems and his band; Freddie Slack and his or-
chestra, Harry Owens and his. Royal Hawaiian's. -

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY^ 'pro*.. Felix Jackson; assoc.
prod.. Frank; Shaw; dir... Robert Sibdinak; asst. dir., Wil-
liam Holland: .Cast: . Dcanna bu.rbin. Gene Kelly, Dean
IIaren9.

Warners
Promised Com- Shoot- Nomt

'41-43 pleted Ing Cuttihg To go.
. . ..No set number 30 , 0 0

'

Promised Com- Shoot- Now
'43-44 pleted Ing Cutting Togo
31 7 . 4 lt 0

Pictures in cutting room . or awaiting release: .

-'ARSENIC AND OLD LACE ( 1943-44 1. drama;
- (Continued on page 26)



Philly Exceeds War Chest Quota;

Other Theatre-Exchange Brienes

Philadelphia, Dec. 14.

The film distributors and acces-

sories group was first unit to exceed

its United War Chest quota ol

$10,000- Mrs. Edna R. Carroll, chair-

man, received an 'E- pennant from

drive execs.
Frank L. McNamce, regional

director of War Manpower Commisj
sion and w.k. exhibitor, elected chief

barker of Variety Club, Tent 13.

Other officers chosen were: Clint

Wier, first assistant chtef barkerl.

Jack GreenbeTg. second assistant

chief barker: William A. McAvoy,

dough guy; Al Davis, property mas-

ter- Edgar Moss, national canvass-

ma'n; Ted Schlanger and William A.

McAvoy. delegates, and Mike Felt

and Irving Charlop, -alternates.

The Frolic, West Philadelphia, al-

most totally destroyed by fire Tvios-

dav (7). Blaze started in. room

which houses air conditioning ap-

Pa
Nomi'nations for officers of Film

Exchange Employees Union, local B-7;

follow.' President. John Wagman,

Warners: vice-president ToniiLofU£

Clark Films; secretary, Peggy

ley. M-G-M: treasurer, Victoria Van

Story RKO; business agent, Bud

Bache. Warners; .lames Flynn. RKO:

Fred Forlunalo, Universal..

The Stanley-Warner publicity of-

fices moved to Earle Building last

week
Svl'van Kalz. 20lh-Fox booker, is

back in harness alter prolonged ill-

ness.

Johnny Jones Reelected
Chicago. - Dec. 14.

All Officers of Variety Club. Tent

26 reelected. Johnny Jones being

selected to serve a second term as

chief barker: Jack Kirsch. first as-

sistant: W. E. Ban ford, second ,asr

sistant: living Mack; secretary, and

John Balaban. treasurer.

New members of the executive

board include Eddie Brunncll. Jack

Rose Tom Flannery, William Baker

and Ben Eisenberg. Retained are

Jack Kirsch. Johjj Balaban. Irving

Mack, Hal Halper.n. W
:<
E. Banford

and Johnny Jones. William Baker

and Eddie Brunnell were made
canvassmen with John Semidales and

Henry Markbriet. as alternates.

Milt Simon, of 20tlvFox Pictures,

was elected president of the Reel-

fellows Club of Chicago Sunday (12).

Other new officers are Morris Hell-

man. (UA). Harry Walders <RKO),

vice-presidents, and Clarence Phil-

lips (Col), sergeant-at-arms. Re-

elected, Robert Funk iU>. Ted Myers

(U) and Saul Goldman i Variety Pic-

tures) as treasurer, assis;ant treas-

urer, and secretary, lespectivcly.

Frank Flaherty iColi. A. W. Van
Dyke <20th ). Max Brodsky (In,

trustees. Meeting was attended by-

38 of the 50 .film salesmen, repre-

senting the'r membership.
'

Depinet Sales Drive
Charles Boasberg. eastern central

district manager for RKO. will cap-

tain . the 1944 Ned Depinet sales

drive from Feb. 4 to May IB. 1944.

.Harry Gittleson. assistant, to Waller

Branson; . .
western division sales

manager, will serve as first lieu-

tenant to Boasberg. in the campaign.

, Boasberg and Gittleson leave New
York Jan. 3 on first trip covering

all RKO branches in the U. S. and

Canada.

Mt-Mahus to Panama
llidttr McManus. with 20lh-Fox

for many years and recently selling

out of the N. Y. branch, left Mon-

day (13) for Panama, where he will

serve as assistant branch manager.

At one time in the Philippines as

sale'-; representative for a -lire ex-

tinguisher company, .McManus was

for several vears private secretary

to Winfic'ld R. Shcchan when he was

v'-p in charge of production tor

20th later becoming ad sales manr

ager at the 20th-Fox. N: Y.. ex-

change and subsequently a sales-

man.: His former territory- of

northern- New.. -Jersey .and- upstate

N Y has been taken over by John

Fcrnicola. who was previously m
charge of sales drives for the N. Y.

exchange.

;

(Continued from' page 25)

Frank Capra; screenplay.. Julius J. and Philip G
F^'f',"

1

from stage play by Joseph Kessclrlng: .camera. Sol Polito,

Cast: Cary Grant. Priscilla I.ane, Raymond Massf.v. 1 elei

Loire. Jack Carson, Joseph Hull. Jean Adan. 'Jolin Alex-

ander, Charles Lane, Edward McNamara, Edward' MeWade.

ADVENTURES OF MARK TWAIN • ( 1943-44 i. drama;

prod', Jesse L. Lasky; dir.. Irving Rapper; no wilting

credits; ct.liera. Sol Polito. Cost: Fiodrlc Mareh. Alexis

Smith, . Donald Crisp, Alan Hale. John Carradine. Bill

Henry, Robert Barrat. Waller Hampden, Joyce Heynolds,

Whiiford Kane, Percy Kilbride',. Nana Bryant..

DEVOTION (1043-44), drama: prod., Robert Buckm-r;.

dir . Curtis Bernhardt': .screenplay, Keith Winter: earner ,

Ernie Waller. " Ca-=t: Olivia de llavillantt; Ida Lupine-.-

Nancy Colcmaiv, Paul Hcnrcld. Montagu., »ve. .Arthur

Kennedv. Victor Francen. Etiiel. Grirties. Dame May
Whilly 'Odette Myrlil. Forrester Harvey, Marie De Becker.

Edmond Breon".

SARATOGA TRUNK (1943-44), ..drama: prod.; Hal B.

Wallis: dir., Sain Wood: asst. dir... Phil Quinn. m-eenplay

by Casey Robinson from the novel by. Edna Ferliei':- cam'-,

era. Ernest Hallcr. Cast: Gary Cooper, liigild Bergman,

Flora Robson; Jerry Austin, Curt Bois.

IN OUR TIME 1 104:i-44), .war drama: prod.. Jerry V.-ild:

clir:, Vincent Sherman: asst. dir.. Bill Kissel: screenplay;

Frederick Faust: camera.' Robert Burke. Cast :
Ida Lupino,

Paul He'nreid, Mary Boland- Ma'rek Windheiny.

CONFLICT il943-44).< drama: prod.." William Jacobs: dir..

Curtis Bernhardt; asst. dir., Elmer Decker, Casl: Humph--
rej' '.Bcga'rf, Sidney Grccnstreet. .'Ro«e llobail. Alexis

Smith. Richard Waring.. Tom.-Tiilly;
DESTINATION TOKYO (194.1-44), dinmn; prod.. Jerry

Wald; dir., Dclmcr Daves: asst. dir.. Lucker. . Cast: C>ry

Crant. John Garfield. Dane Clark, Alan Hale. John nidgcly.

William Prince, Peter Whitney, Tom Tully. Ralph McColm.

Bill Kennedy, Gcbige Lloyd Whit Bisscll. William Chalice,

John Whitney. Warner Anderson, Bob .llullon. Warren.

Douglas, John Alvin. John Foisythc.

SHINE ON HARVEST MOON (1943-44), 'musical.: prod.,

;

William Jacobs; dir.. David Butler; asst. dir., Jess Ihbbs.

Cast: Ann Sheridan. Dennis Morgan, Jack Cai*i>n, Irene'

Mnnning.
. ,

;
RHAPSODY IN ni.UE (194:1-44). musical: prod.. Jesse L.

I.asky; dir.. Irving Ratter. Cast: Robert Alda. Joan Leslie,

Alexis, Smith, Rosemary. De Camp. ;

PASSAGE TO MARSEILLE (1043-44), drama; prod., Hal

B Wallis; dir., Michael Curliz; asst. dir.. Frank .'Heath.

Cast: Humphrey Bogart. Mlchele Morgan. Claude Rains,

Sydney Greenstrcct. George Tobias. Peter. Lone. Helmut

Danlinc, Victor Francen, John Loder.

UNCERTAIN GLORY (1043-44), drama; prod. .
Robert

•Buckner; dii-:. Itaoul Walsh; asst. dir., Mini MacMahon.;

Cast: En or Flynn. Jean Sullivan, Paul Lukns. F.-iye Em-
erson.

Warners Plx, in Production

BETWEEN TWO WORLDS, formerly OUTWARD HOUND,
drama: prod., Mary Hellinger; dir.; Edward black: asM.

dir., Elmer Decker. Cast: Joiui Garfield, Paul Henrtid,

Eleanor Parker, Sydney Greenstrcct, George Tobias,

George Coulouris. Sara Allgood. Dennis "inc. Faye Emer-

son. Isobcl Flom.
MR. SKEFFINGTON, drama; prods.. Julius . and Pluhp

G. Epstein: dir., Vincent Sherman; asst., dir . Hill Kissel.

Cast: Bette Davis. Claude ..Rain's. Waller Ahi l. .Richard

Waring. Dorothy Peterson. John Alexander. Jerome Cowan.

ONE MORE TOMORROW, formerly ANIMAL KINGDO,
drama; prod.'. Henry' Blankc: dir., PeLer Godfrey: asst.

dir.. Jess llibb'v C;ist; Ann Sheridan. Dennis MoiKiin.

Alexis -Smith;- Jaclr Carsoirf John Loder. Jime" \V.\man.

Thurston Hall.

MY HEl'UTATION; piwl. Henry- Blankc: -.dir....

'Bernhardt: asst. dir. Jesse Hibbs. Cast: Barbara Stanwyck..

'George .
Brent. Lucille Watson, John Hidgely; obert

Shayiie. Warner Anderson, ZaChary Scott.

WB's -'. Y. Parley.

Warner Bros. has ca|led a meeting

for today ( Wednesday >
; of all its

.theatre zone -'managers, buyers and

homeoffice theatre esccuu.vc-s. to dis-

cuss theatre operating problems, pol-

icy, etc., to be held at the home-

°
Irraddition to Joe Bcrohard.. gen-

eral manager, and Harry Kalmine.

assistant general manager of the-

atres, the h o. execs participating will

include Clayton Bond. Harry Gold-

berg, Frank Phelps. Sam E. Morris,

Abel Vigard, W. Stewart McDonald,

Harry Rosenciuest. Louis Kaufman,

Frank Marshall, Nat Fcllman, Her-

New York Theatres

ROXY

State
Thurl.. Ote. .16

UN SI'HKKN
Wodd Premiere

Shc«ln»:
ANDREWS
SISTERS

"8WINGTIME
JOHNNY"

SAMUEL GOLDWYN'S ^..mnU

THE NORTH
NEW VICTORIA • RKO PALACE
I'WAT 1 4»lh — Bail*,

3i45.l:43.'Moii.(ei(#pl
9oH..*3unl.. Hgll.l 75>,

11.10. f»l.. II.10.I3.30.

lalro (howl Seta.. Sunt.,

rlell.— CI4-74W

l-Wtt 4 4Tlh
Cvnhnwoi,* Mr-
fe-rnoncM P«pu.
l«i priced rue.
tWen'eMnPs ei

Clamli-tle Coltxrt • Fred MueMorraT

"NO TIME FOR LOVE"
. A J'nt-nmpunt Picture

IN I'KHKON

Woody HERMAN and Band
PARAMOUNT Times Square
1H:V MOJKK Kml MOHK WAR IIOMIS

| Mlikcy HOONKV
Judy liAKI.AND

In M-Ci-.M H

"Girl Crazy"

•eoeewev I ei luieikcirl

RAYMOND SCOTT
|

end Hit Orch
BEA WAIN

-JACKIE MILES
AL DEXTER

(••Pistol Peck In-

-Mima' 1

)

MICHAEL TODD presents
ETHIl NKRMAN -v

T$BOYS

C0U PORTER S0NCS
AlVIN, W«sl 52ikI SI. Mais. WmL * lit

man Maier. Rudolph Weiss and Mar-
li)v F. Bennett.
Out-of-lown buyers from the v ari-

ous zones will also attend, .plus

Major Frank. Cahill. now in the Sig-

nal Corps, and Leonard Schlcsingcr.

C.P:0. in the Seabecs. both formerly
61 the WB theatre department.

'

Steffcs Heads Mpls. Variety

Minneapolis, Dec. 14. •

, W..A. Steffcs. World theatre owner

and independent exhibitor leader,

has been elected Northwest, Variety

club chief barker, succeeding Bill El-

j son. independent . circuit owner.
' 6ther officers chosen were LeRoy J.

Miller, Universal branch manager.

! first assistant: Abe Kaplan, independ-

ent circuit owner, second assistant;

Max Torodpr, exhibitor, treasurer,

and Bcnnie Berger, secretary, inde-
peftBent circuit owner. The last two
named were re-elected.

Board of directors cbmprises all

the' officers and Elson, John J.

Fried). Paramount circuit president:
Charlie Jackson, Warner salesman:
Ben Friedman and George Gran-
strom, independent circuit owners:
Frank McCormick, retired, and Ben
Blotcky, Paramount branch manager,
former chief barker, who scry.es as

an ex-bfficio member..

23"*

Ntriihionnt'H

"FOR WHOM
THE BELL TOLLS'*

Conllnuouft I'p.rforiimiicvH "from
' 10:.'<0 H.in.

R I V O L I B'wqy & 49th St

kosenfield Unopposed •

To Again Head SPG
Al a in'oet.ing held during the past

week nominations wore made for the

.annual election of the Screen Publi-

cists Guild. N Y., to be; held. Jan: 13:

Jonas Roscnflcld. Jr.. of lTuT"iRlvcr-

tising department of '20th-Fox. is un-

opposed for the prcsidei'icy, while for

the vice-presidenc.y .Harry- Hpchfdld,

artist with 20th. has Jack Shawn. Co-

lumbia artist: Carl Rigrod. RKO pub-
licist, and Bob Ferguson.- in publicity

for Columbia, as opponents.
Ferguson is also opposing Gertrude

Gefbin. in freelance publicity, for the

post o"f secretary. Charles. Wright,

treasurer, is unopposed.

ranze Heads Cleve. Variety

.Cleveland,- Dec. 14.

Bernard G. Kraiv/.c, local branch
manager of. RKO-Radio exchange,
elected chief barker of Cleveland's
Variety Club. . Also elected were
Meyer Firic; ' M. B. Hor.Witz, asst.

chief barkers; Edwarcl Bergman, sec;

I. J. Schmertz, treasurer. Directors
appointed M. Lefkowitz, William N.
Skirball, Jack Lissaucr, Jack Sogg.
Morry Ott, Dave Miller, Lester
Zucker. Charles Rich, Nat Wolf and
Bert Stern.

'

3r.l WKKK .

ERROL FLYNN
In Wdrnrr. Hro«. Xrit'lllt

"NORTHERN PURSUIT"
In I'erMih

GLEN GRAY
And Mlci Cum bres Orch

Kilra

WILLIE HOWARD
THE BERRY BROS,

B'way & 47th St. STB AND

m° MUSIC HALL

"MME. CURIE"
Spectacular Stage Productiona

2nd WKKK

NAVAL L0C OF VICTORY

uriir

MARCH OFTIMI
RADIO CITV MUSIC HAH,

Scully's Sales Powwow
Stressing the success of the com-

pany. in developing new screen stars
in recent years, W. A. Scully, Uni-
versal's sales chief, told company
district and division managers in

N. Y. over the weekend for a two-
day huddle that future product pos-
sibilities loom even brighter in the
future." He said U would follow the
policy of meeting entertainment
needs of the public as they exist
today. Scully cited the impetus
given comedy throughout the film
business by the success of Abboft-
Costello laugh vehicles.

Too Photogenic!
Detroit,- Dec. 14..

A nitery photograph made iri Chi-

cago helped to solve two theatre lind

a hotel holdup hei'e, police an-

nounced last week.
Detectives ,madc the announce-

ment as Guido Dipomo was turned

over to Illinois authorities for . the.

holdup of a Chicago hotel. How-
ever, to aid in. Dipomo's arrest the

Chicago detectives sent here a photo-

graph made in a Chicago nightclub

of-.the suspect in company with, one
Frank Cudder and Kathleen Flcsher

seated at a table. The latter two
'were arrested in Chicago.

by" mean's of the photograph. De-
tective Ernest Johnson declared, he
was able to have Cudder -identified,

as the one who robbed the down-
town Madison theatre here of, $330

last July 21 and followed With the

robbery of another United-Delroit
theatre in the loop, the Broadway-
Capitol, of $900 on Ocl. 8. Police

said it probably ; would mean an ex-
change of suspects, with Dipomo
going to Chicago and Cudder being
brought here for the. two theatre
robberies.

Gillham Plots Selling

Campaign on 'Dark' Pic

At a meeting of theatre adverlis-

.injj and publicity men. in Chi-^

cago Sunday (12) to (li.-cii>s (lie sell-

ing; approach lb Die pu lie on- Pai;'.

'Lady in the Dark.' which will not.

be 'made available .to. "theatres, until

February, Bob GiUlianil Par's adver-

tising-publicity head, bullincd details

of an ad campaign that will exceed

$400,000 m cost. illham took a

print .of the picture to Chicago 'for

screening there in connection with

the all-day' meeting.

National campaign on 'Lady'- -will

be timed to break- with the workl
premiere at the Paramount. Holly-

wood, on Feb. 9 and its npenin at

1lic N; Y. Paramount on Feb. III.

'Curie' Last Pic to Be

24-Sheeted for Duration
Hollywood. Dec. 14.

Metro's drama of radium. Madame
Curie,' is tli'e last picture to be bill- .

boarded with 24-sheels 'fur Ihc dura-
tion, o.wing to wartime lihiihMion -on

paper and lilhographing faeililic.'.

Picture is -being.plugged in I In- Los
Angeles area on 250 stands.

RETAY 10G DES MOINES SUIT.
Des Moines. Dec. 14.

Mrs. Jerinie.LaScll. 64, will have a
retrial of the $10,000 damage suit

filed against Tri-State Thca lie Corp.
for injuries suffered in a fall in the

Dos Moines, theatre in. June! 1041.

In May, 1942, a verdict in favor of.

the theatre company was. 'returned.
Later, Mrs. LaScll was granted a
new trial by the supreme court.

Standard Gets Louisville House
Louisville, Dec. 14.

Standard Theatres, Milwaukee,
which operates a chain, in Wiscon-
sin, took over the 2,400-seat National
Friday C10) . House had been oper-
ating for 14 weeks with a vaude-
film policy by the owner A. J. Hoff-
man, Evansville, Ihd, contractor.
Had been playing name bands and
vaude acts to good biz.'but.did have
a couple losing weeks. '

' '

'

' Winners

The winners of the' 'Mr. Lucky
contest held for RKO. circuit man-
agers in re the ihowing of the RKO.
film were jointly announced yester-
day. (Tuesday) by Ned Depinet,
prexy of RKO pictures, and Edward
Alpersoh, general manager of RKO
theatres. ^

Trie winners include: Harry
Schreiber, RKO Palace, . Columbus;
$350,. as top out-of-towner and Larry
F. Greib,- AJbee, Brooklyn, $200,
headed the N. Y. contingent. Joan
Barcroft. Columbus, received $100
for netting the most publicity for
the film.

"Whellii*" enrl "Brcekfeel-of

CJuiripiooi" ire re|>tt(crcd frerlc

DirKiofGcncrel Milli, loc.
.

'Junior has been so quiet and retiring lately we started feeding him
Wheaties, but I wonder if.they really will boost his energy."

Do cherubs really turn into holy
terrors upon eating; Wheaties ? Not
as a rule. . . . More often, Wheaties
actually exert a calming influence

on the Heir Appalling- . . . luring

the small breakfast-rchel into ab^-

sorbing a wholesome cereal in

wholesale quantity.
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MFRS. BIG BALLYHOO PLANS
Paul W.White, CBS director of news broadcasts, who was the stormy

petrel of the recent commentator censorship controversy, caused
some ear-pricking last, week (10) when, at a luncheon tossed for Eric
Sevareid at the Ambassador hotel, N. Y., he lashed out at 'stupid cen-
sorship.'

While, in introducing the'CBS correspondent who returned recently
from the China-India-Burma theatre of. war, was describing, the mani-

,
fold adventures encountered by .Sc.varc.id in his jungle treks, likewise

commenting on the official Government clamp which still forbids the

war correspondent from disclosing unusual .episodes ia China.* Such -
censorship was characterized by While as stupid, but conceded that if

t lint's the way they wanted it, there's. nothing to be done about it.

'Ghost Town' Tag Rallies Radio Execs,
•9

Chicago, Dec, 14. 4
Radio producers, directors, actors,

au'Micy brains, editors and station

brass hats are reported ready to

.wrestle with the problem; of bringing

Chicago: back ns a major airsliow

production ceiiler.

Many and varied are the opinions

being aired as to the. whys and
wherefores "of big shows as well as

talent leaving Chicago, bitt the fol-

lowing points seem to be generally

agreed .upon:

ill That Chicago, pioneer of the

daytime serials, got its initial stun'

by selling them in package deals

which, being sold on a price rather

than a quality basis, gave the various

agencies a. real incentive to play

;dnwn names on the various show...

.Tli.is.' of eoui>o. allowed the package
to be sold for far less than if name
talent had been built up with the re-

Sulianl increase in salary costs,

elf This, in turn, resulted in Chi-

tagu gradually becoming known as

a price' market, mainly in daytime
serials at the' beginning, but grad-

i ally spreading to other types of

shows as lite years rolled by. Thus
'with 'the coming of AFRA. salaries

leveled olT to a regular union scale

Willi most agencies and stations un-
willing to go beyond thai figure ex-

cept in extreme cases. Helping this

situation lo develop all along the line

was the. fact that plenty of name tal-

ent was available on both the east

and west coasts, which started a nat-

ural trend nway from Chicago of all

.shows that were built around a

name.
i3> Thus the problem of the radio

actor became one ol gelling more:
than scale for Ihcir work, but even
more important whs the problem of
gaining recognition. Faced .with the

double problem', many actors choose
(Continued on page 38

J

Blue Seeks Change In

Farm-Home Hr. Show

Format; Wash. Huddle
Chicago, "Dec. 14.

In line with the Blue Network's
policy of trying to 'develop outstand-
ing shows undor ihe new ownership,
Bob While, producer of the National
Farm and Home Hour show, and' Dr.

Harry Summers, chief ol public
service of the Blue, will huddle with
Dept.. of Agriculture officials in

Washington Dec. .15. in ah effort 'to

.develop a new format for the show'.

Show is aired over the Blue Network
12:30-1 (CWT).

Bob White takes over, effective

immediately, as head of public serv-

ice for the central division. He re-

places ill Drips, who resigned to

become director of agriculture 'pro-

grams of the NBC central division.

GM'S VzBILLION

BUDGET A TIPOFF
y GEORGE ROSEN

The statement by Alfred 1*. Sloan,

Jr., the General Motors topper, be-

fore the Second .War Congress of the

'National Assn. of Manufacturers in

N. Y. last week that CM. Is pre-
pared to spend. .$500,000,000 as Its

contribution to post-war reconver-
sion and retooling, is viewed by
some radio trade spokesmen as por-

tending the approach of an era in

which radio will be widely utilized'

as media to re-sell private enter-

prise to the American public.

Behind ihe Sloan assertion as to

the necessity of 'helping preserve the

free enterprise system as the keyr
stone of the American economy' is

seen, the motive for- increased spend-
ing via ra io, with the feeling that

after the "unconditional surrender'

comes radio Will probably reach an
unprecedented level of income.

Millions, in .tax-free monies, have
been expended in automotive'' and
allied industry (tires, gasoline) ac-

counts through the war years in

keeping the trademarked product
before the buying public, with in-

dications of upped budgets for the

coming year generally regarded as

reflecting Ihe attitude that '44 with be
the 'home stretch' before the recon-
version sets in.

Budgets for the Coming year are

(Continued on page 38)

Politz Joins Compton

As Research Director
Alfred Poli 1 7.. of the Elmo Roper

organization,, has resigned to join

the Cpnyilon agency as research
director.

He Will also continue his inde-
pendent activities in audience and
readership research.

Hanson Envisions 1,000 Tele Stations,

2590009000 Receivers in 10 Years If

FCC Retains Wavelength Allocations

Coast Pirates
Pirating of directors and pro-

ducers of top radio shows on the

Coast by agencies is reportedly
proving a headache to all the

nets. According to one source,

just returned from the Coast,

one of- the webs recently sent

three producers to Hollywood,
but they didn't keep them long.

. Within two weeks all were
working for agencies.

Dot Lamour, Phil Harris

On Sinatra's Initialer;

Wheeler to Be Fixture

Dorothy Lamour and Phil Harris
have, been lined up as guests on the

debut of Frank Sinatra's new pro-

gram for Vimms vitamins. In addi-

tion to the two gliosis there will be
comedian Bert Wheeler, who will be
a fixture, and a studio band batoned
by Axel Stordahl, inatra's arranger
and conductor.
Show debuts Jan. 5 in the 0-9:30

p.m. slot on CBS. Tnitialshow. will be
done from Hie Coast. Sinatra leaves
N. Y. Dec. 27 to report al RKO for a

new film chore.

Washington. Dec-. 14.

Long range predictions of what
the post-war era will .bring in tele-

vision. FM. facsimile, and standard
broadcasting were made before the
Senate interstate Commerce Com-
mittee last Friday (10) by O. B.
Hanson., chief engineer and v.p: of
N'BC: and E. K. Jolt, chief engineer
of FCC.

Highlights of their' testiriiony be-
fore the' committee: which i.- con-
ducting hearings on ihe '.While-'"

Wheeler bill to amend the Federal
Communications Act:.-

1. Hanson said thai, if present
wavelength allocations are left tin-

disturbed' by FCC '.(extremely un-
likely), there will be at least 1.000

television stations and 20.000.001)

television receivers in service .within

10 years.

2. Within two years of Iho Armis-
tiee. Hanson predicted as 'probable'
a television network stretching- from

.

t

Washington to Boston, and similar
consisting of Orson Welles. Rita

j

regional networks centering in such
Hay worth. Jimmy' Durante and Duke

|

centers as Chicago; Los. Angeles and

CBS Socony Vacuum

Show Plans Rotating

Bands, Also Stars

CBS Thursday evening , lime So-

cony-Vacuum has already bought,

beginning Jan. 13. will not be tilled

bv the show auditioned last week.

Ellington. Since all of-lhcsc per

formers already have commitments
that w ill take them in different -di-

rections' after a few weeks, the pro-

gram may debut With Welles.. Miss
Hayworth (Mrs. Welles) and Du-
rante and use a guest band .idea.. lhc

:

bands being bought, in three-week
sequences. Program will audition

again this week Without Ellington.

'.Ellington has already lined up a

series of one-night bookings for next
month and into February, eliminating
him as a fixture. Welles h said to be
scheduled for another South Ameri-
can trip soon.

Agency's Yule Bonus
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

. Employees of Foote, Cone &. Beld-
ing agency will be given a holiday
bonus amounting to 8.1% of their

annual salaries.

First agency on the Coast to trot

aut their gift horse.

Blue in Talent Bid Via

'On Stage Everybody'

Show Preeming Jan. 1

The Bltie network will lee off a

talent opportunity program New
.Year's. Day with 'On Stage Every-
body.' half-hour show to be heard
Saturdays at 11 a.m. Volunteers in

the network's, 'open door' talent pol-

icy will be given auditions Thursday
(30) for the opening broadcast.

Only professional performers .
will

be used, and acts will be limited to

live minutes. Ray Knight,' Blue - pro-

duction manager, conceived the pro-
gram, which will be staged under his

supervision. Joe. Rines has drawn
the 'mush- assignment.
Comedy and dramatic writers also

are eligible to try out. but material
must be accompanied by signed re-
leases'.

MEAT INSTITUTE BUYS

BENDIX COMEDY SHOW
Hollywood, Dec. M.

William Bcndix heads , a comedy
,

script show for American Meal In-
stitute .over, the Blue network be-
ginning Jan. 1C. Rights arc being
cleared for 'Life of Riley.' Lou Kos-
loff directs the music.
Three 'agents ligured in the deal.

Bendix is a client of the Rosalie
-Stewart agency, Gummo Marxpack-

.
aged the show and William Morris
negotiated the sale.

Your Best Salesman
In All Markets

—

Frisco. He. foresaw coast-to-coast
television webs in operation a decade
after the war.

3. He said tclcvision'would becom
the'-'dominant service' and that FM

—

will eventually displace most stand-
ard wave broadcasting.

.4. Jctt predicted a 'very rapid
growth" -.of television, FM and fac-
simile after the war, and said that,

within a few years, audiences in the
urban centers 'will be devoting a

considerable portion of their lime to
each of these services.'

5. Jctt hinted that radio circuits

may largely displace wire circuits

to link stations on networks... lie
said there was no reason why a
radio network could not compete
with the wire carriers in handling
telephone and telegraph messages,
and .simultaneously carry standard,

broadcasting. FM and facsimile.

Jc.lt went into the telephone fiel

lo say that, in the future, long' dis-

tance calls will be dialed in the same
manner as local calls at present.

.Jctt was not as optimistic as other
witnesses oil the number of wave-
lengths to be available in the. future
for all types of radio services, and
said thai there must be fairly rapi

(Continued on page 33;
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CBS After 15-Minute

Opposite-Benny Feature

To Follow Wm. Shirer
With Wiiliam L. Shirer in the 7-

7:15 (EWT) slot opposite the Benny
show on Sunday night, CBS is re-

portedly making a frantic search for

a 15-minute feature sufficiently dif-

ferent from the Benny formula lo

attract' the listeners who don't care

for -'the Benny line of chatter. to lill

out the 7: 15:7: 30 time.

CBS programming department has
ordered all program managers to be
(in lite lookout for likely material.

Nothing I hat even faintly resembles
an idea has been -turned up as yet.

NEW YORK 19,

154 W. 46th St

HOLLYWOOD 28.

1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO 1.

54 W. Randolph St.

. LONDON
8 St Martin's PI.

[WISHING WILL MAKE

j

IT SO—ASK WINCHELL
: Insiders arc still trying, to figure

I

the angle on Walter Winch'cll's crack
on his Sunday night ( 12 1 broadcast

I
about the weekend cold Wave that

hit New York and the northeast. The
columnist reported the weather item
and then commented to the effect

thai he. would like to be at the

Ronoy-f'la/.a in Florida with other

lucky individuals during the sub-
fi-cozing b'latts.

Gimmick is that Winchcll broad-

cast from Miami; where he has been
vacationing, for Ihe past several

weeks. Understood that network of-.

lieiaK-, spoiled the crack when Win-
chell's script reached New York bui,

after considerable discussion, de-

cicicd Co let. the item stand:
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War Plants Nix 'Swing Shift' Show

If Sold By Blue to Rival Industry
The Blue sales staff has been hud-

dling with several prospective spon-
sors lor the 'Swing Shift Frolics,

which the web airs on a coast-to-

coast hookup , in collaboration with
the Skouras theatres and the N. Y.
Post. : All that Is known about the

Interested advertisers is that .' they
manufacture consumers goods. The
chow, piped into .war plants In .the

east employing 1,000,000 - workers,,

switches from. 10-10:30 '-. Saturday
morning spot for Friday evening
00:30-11) beginning this week (17;).

Talks with the war plant execs In-

dicate that . while they would have
no objection to carrying the sp<m-
cored show with oonsumers goods
commercials, there would be con-

siderable opposition if the program
were backed by a rival heavy in-,

dustry producer. '.".

RCA s 9-Month

Net $1435,025
While usual year-end writeoffs

find adjustments will . come in the.

current . fourth quarter, financial

quarters anticipate 80c slightly,

more earnings, per common share in

1943 for Radio Corp. of America.
Company reported $7,435,025 profit

for the first three quarters or about
66c per share. Operations of all

broadcasting .units'- and manufactur-
ing are reported running consider-
ably/ahead of 1942. Actually the
RCA manufacturing division is

.
op-

erating at capacity In turning put
.communications equipment, radio
transmitters, receivers and similar
electronic devices, .bulk of which is

lor the government. .

Financial .reports during, the year
give no breakdown of operations by
various subsids, but.Nalional Broad-
casting Cp. time-sales point to a gain
of about 15% in net revenue over
1942. NBC is the second largest
revenue producer 'of RCA's subsid-
iaries. The gross -Income fronvN'BC
received by the parent corporation
last year amounted to $52,613,910.'

However, a portion of this came
from the Blue Network, which was
sold for $8,000,000 -cash this year.
Just how this will figure in the final

financial statement of RCA has not
been revealed thus far. but believed
likely- that it has been added .'to

working capital. ..

BROWN RESIGNS NBC

FOR RCA VICTOR POST
Charles R. Brown has resigned di-

rectorship of NBC advertising,- pro-
motion and research to become ad-
vertising director of, the RCA Vic-
tor Division. Brown, will be respon-
sible for coordinating the advertis-
ing for the various Victor- products
and of the three ad agencies which
eerve the company.

'

The agencies are J. Walter Thomp-
Bon. which handles 'What's New' on
behalf of Victor and Bluebird rec-
ords and the International Division;
RuthraufT & Ryan for radio, phono-
graph and television equipment and
Kcnyon & Eckhardt for RCA tubes
and special electronic and radio, ap-
paratus,

Back in '34
- New York.

Editor, 'Variety':

-C It does not seem tp -ine to be in

keeping- with 'Variety's -.long

memory an its. cuslpmnry
sportsmanship lor your columns
to constantly refer to' this new.
radio .series; Philco's 'Hall". of

' Fame? as a .-completely new idea
lii radio.'.

'.'

The fact is the original 'Hall of

Fanie' program appeared on. the-.

Red network pf NBC In a coast

-

lo-coast hookup! during the year
of 1934.

. The sponsor was Leh.ii '& Fink.
Two advertising agencies han-
dled the program alternating
from week to week, RuthraulT.fii

Ryan andjjursel'ves. •

The man who conceived the
idea of the 1934 Radio 'Hall pf

Fame' was Lehn, & Fink's prexy,
Edward Plant. It was the first

program; I believe, ever to pay a

: guest star a fee of $5,000 for.-one
performance on one program.
The. 'Hall of Fame' ran for a

year under Lehn & Fink's aus-
pices, and It was artistically a
great success. . The program
went off the air ' at, the end of

.1934.

Iii speaking of Radio's 'Hall' of
Fame' as an original idea. I think
you Plight to give credit where
credit is due. The chap who first

sparked that. idea and put it on
the air was: Ed Plant.

. Yours: very truly.

Lennen & Mitchell; Inc.,

Philip W. Letiiien.

Gerald Cook to Huddle

With BBC Execs in Eng.
: Gerald Cook, BBC representative

in San Francisco, is currently in New
York on his way to England fpr a

periodic confab with hdmeoffice of-

ficials.

He expects io return to the U. S. in

about six Weeks.

Dual 'Carmen' Role On

'Radio Hall of Fame' As

Muriel Smith Takes III

Deems. Taylor, announcer oil the
Philco 'Radio- Hall of Fame' broad-
cast Sunday U2) let the visible audi-
ence at the Ritz theatre in

:
on a

secret aneni the diial singing acting-
singing by two people in the radio
tabloidizalion of . -'.Carmen Jones.'
Muriel Smith, the- original prima,
merely spoke her lines and under-
study Inez Matthews, sister of Eddie
Matthews, the baritone, sang the
role. Doctor. ordered Miss Smith to
bed. becau.se of her, cold, but she
Insisted on at least doing the dra-
matic role.

The compromise was producer Dee
Engelbaeh's. Idea,when he heard that
Muriel Rahn, who ' Is the alternate
prima in the original Billy Rose
stage production, was milled about
something; and refused to substitute.
Miss Rahn is leaving the Rose, pro-
duction, arid wasn't concerned with
the emergency.

Miss Matthews is a chorister in

'Carmen Jones' but will probably
now be promoted to general under-
study on the strength of her last-
iniiuite pinchhilling.

CIAA Reps Back From

So. Amer. Radio Parley
Wilfred S. Roberts, head of the

N. Y. division of the radio branch of
the Coordinator of Iriter-Anieiican
Affairs, returned last week from a
radio conference; with CIAA reps in !

Lima, Peru. Accompanying Roberts
!

were John W. C. Ogelvic. director I

of the. radio 'division -of the CIAA:
1

Kay Bailly. assistant to the director. I

and John Begg, of the. Slate Dcpt! i

'Conference was held from Nov. 29.

to Dec. 4, at which reps-o'f 'the vari-

COLUMBIA U CITATION

FOR ED. T0MLINS0N
Columbia University will present

radio commentator Edward Tomlin-
son. specialist

,
in Iiiler-Ameiican af-

fairs for the B'ue. Network; with a
gold medal, known as the Maria
.Moors Cabot prize, for -distinguished
service in advancing international
friendship in the Western Hemis-
phere.' Award -will be made today
i Wed).
Tdmlinson has. flown over 250,000

•miles 'around S. A. during the past
20: years. He's heard on 'News and
Comments on the Other Americas'
program .started in 1931,-

Don Lee Chain

Sets Nov. Peak
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

'. Don Lee coast net's haul, of new
business during November not only

soared far beyond its own former
peak, but is. believed to have set a

new record for any- regional chain.

Commercial biz aggregated seven
and' a. quarter hours: weekly, includ-

ing/that spread over, the full Mu-
tual-Don Lee skein.

New accounts listed by..-Sydney
Gaynor. sales chief for the net, c.orii-

priscs the Jack -Benny- repeat for

.General Foods: 'Point Sublime' for

Unip.n Oil; 'What's Name : of That
Song" for 42 Products: .Good Will
Hour; for- Clark Canity':, 'Treasure

Hour of Song' fPr.Conli Products;

'Bulldog- Drumirioiid' for. 42 Prod-
uct-5 ; 'Main JLine' for Southern Pa-
cific; Fullpn- Oursler for Metro: Ray
Dady for Grove Laboratories; 'First

Nighler' for: Ganipana, and newscast
series for L.B. hair oil.

DUMONT SWITCHING

TO LARGER STUDIOS
Dumont'. television broadcasting

activities, -will transfer from their

Madison avenue, N. Y., penthouse
studio to a larger layout, oil a lower
floor of the building sometime next,

montli. Moving operations already
have started, but .aclua'h date of

tran.-fer is dependent, on material
priorities; labor Supply. . problems,
etc.

New studios will occupy more than
1,000 square feet of floor space.^giv-

ing the Dumont station. W2XWV,
about :

three times the area of the

present broadcasting quarters. 'Im-

mediate program improvements will

follow occupancy of the hew stu-

dio, according to Pumoiifs Sam Cuff,-

who explained several sets can ,be
prepared

:
in advance, of broadcast

time enabling instant camera
switches and elimination of blank
.screens which occasionally have in-

terfered' with smootlv continuity on
Dumont .live tele show's., in the past.

Cleve. Protests Restore

'Morgan Manor' Program
Cleveland, Dec. 14.

Hal Morgan's 'Morgan Manor,' a

non-sponsored musical matinee, was
pushed aside al.WGAR for -sponsored
Santa Clans annual gift letter-read-

ing broadcasts. But 682 'Morgan,
Manor' fans protested and. sent Carl
George, director of operation, a nine-
fopl-long petition asking for Mor-
gan's return.

So Morgan was returned on Satur-
day afternoons from 3;30 to 4 and
when Xmas is over he shifts to his
regular daily program.

BUNTY'S TOUGH SCHEDULE
. Bunty Pendleton, riff singer and

pianist, started series of early morn-
ing :swing sessions over WHN from
9-10 a.m., Dec. 14, with the Ward
Wilson program, She is also ap-
pearing - from 6-1 0 p.m. and from 2-

4 a.m. at The Blue Angel, N. Y. .

With the new morning' radio chore
she'll be: able, to meet herself on the;
way to and from work. . /

ous--bat in-American countric
with the CIAA execs andmappc
plans for the future.

'Build-'-Finnish' Station

, Washington, Dec. 14.

New broadcas' station is' bring
built by- the Finnish Broadcasting
Service at Marieharrin, with trans-
mission, scheduled to -begin about
Jan. 1,. according to word received
here.

R.&R: Ups Its Capital
'

Stock to 30,000 Sharesj
' Albany, JDec. 14.

j

,

' Ruthraufr & Ryan, New York, has
V i. incicasect ils,capital stock from 15 - '

lapped
, 000 to 30.000 shares, no par value.]
Attorney Henry W. Sleingarieii filed I

the paper's with ' the Secretary of

!

State here,

.
Warwick Sc Leglcr, Inc.,; New. York,

|

also recently changed its capital
stock -from -25,000 shares, no par
value, to 26.000 shares. Of the lat-
ter, 1,000 are preferred at $100 par
value, and 25.000 are common at ho
par value, O'Brien, Driscoll & Raf-
lery were filing attorney's;

FRANK KINGDON

ConiiiienlHtoi'B ami
Controversy'

PmlrWur Show Biuiness

y»inker

(38th Anniventtry Edition)

On the grounds that radio as an'i'ndiislry has reached lull maturity,

and Pf necessity has coined, its own language, in the growing process,

C. E.Hooper, Inc., has launched a free service available; to; periodicals,

.

scripters and others, in order to set people straight' on correct termi-
nology. The organization, in providing , the service, feels that it caiv

' render a public scrviro-'in establishing, a standard on radio verbiage

and at .the same lime' provide a more ' tinivorsal understanding of

phrases that are peculiarly radio's- own. Joan King, formerly of

Blnckelt-SairiplCrllinninerl, has joined the organization to direct the-

service.

In addition, Hooper, in collaboration- with. Matthew Chappcll; tech--

. . nicar consultant for the oiilftt, is bringing Out Ihe first glossary of radip

terms, which have; been- incorporated into a book, 'How to Measure
Radio Audiences,' being .published next month by Stephen Ddy:

Inside Stuff-Radio
...' Novel

,
presentation- of shows packaged in Hollywobd by Alex Robb iit

NBC, for inspection by agency heads and time buyers,, has gone out in

Ihe: mails. Conceived by Frank- Ford, Coast sales-.promotion, manager for

the network, collection of pronram,";, has been brochitredwith rccordralbum
effect, ;cach slit containing Hie .priiited case history of the program envr'
bellishcd with- mu!li-coio'red art. aid cover '-Carries 1itle of 'NBC's Pror
grain Parade' and embraces such custom-built shpws as 'Noah Webster
Says/ upert llughes, Manhuiitcr Mysteries, 'Voice; of a Nation,' :Coii-.

fessiolis;' Carvel h. Wells, 'AcrPss the Threshold,
1

. 'The Gallant Heart' (in

.'A Song Is. Boi'n.j

-WOR's (N. Y.) sales departnient reveals lliat G5 of the..stationV adver-
tisers have been buying, liine from four to. 18 'consecutive years, Dligan
Brothers tWhblt Wheat read) and. Palon Prpciucls (Golden Bloss

Honey) top the list.
' They have both bepii sponsoring the same show,

'Alfred W. McCanirs 'Pure Food H6ur,' :fer the piist 18 years! Dole's Pini?^

apple Juice and the Richmond. 'Chase Co. iHcarl's Dcligh't Canned Fruit)

are iiv the 15-year class, ti. II. Macy. & Co. has been an advertiser for 13-

years, and' the: Maryland Pliarinaeeuliciil Co. is a; 12-ycar account.

A -two-column ad placed by CBS for WDBJ, Roanoke,' came put second
in a: recent study of -.newspaper readership made by the Advertising Re-
search FdundalioiiMnc. N, Y., in the Roanoke World-News. According to

the ARF. tlie; ad atlriii'led :|6'n or the 'men renders, and 520'' of the women.

'

It was one of. the series prepared by CBS to plug sponsored web shows.
The ad was topped only by- a Lucky Strike Spread which stopped CO';,

the men and 04';, of (be women:
; ,

'

WINS becomes the flrsl; New York station to .scratch . lime dj.stiui-lion'.

rates under a new rale card, effective Jan. 1, which has just been; released.

All time from 6 a.m; to! midnight is sold at the same rate and the station-

has inau urated a dollar voluinc discount policy, also a new deparidre for

WINS. .

'-.

' Basic hourly rate quoted, iiv new card ranges froni $300, for

weeks, to. $240 for 52 weeks. sual discoulils are quoted.

So that eager aiUliein'cs won't be forced to wait for television to find

put what their favorite radio ..product ions, look like 'in the flesh,' Life mag
is preparing, to launch a pic-story series 'on butstaiiding, iiewswo'rlhy or

novelty air- shows. .
George Fra/.ier .and a. camera crew were on hand at

the Philco-'Variety'.'l-lall ot Fame"preeni for coverage and 'Inner. Sancttim'

also. is reported under consideration for Life candid camera treatment.

Wash. State Educators

Map Utilization Of

CBS' 'School of Air'
' Dec. 14.

Washington state; educational lead-

ers are working as a Board of Edu-

cational . Counsellors with KIRO
local CBS outlet, in utilizing CBS
'American School of the Air' and
other public service programs' car

tied by KIRO. -

Counselling board is made up of

Mrs. Pearl Wanamake'r. State Super
irtlendcnl of Schools: Samuel Flem-
ing, assistant super of Seattle

schools; ' A r t h n r . Mars
, . editor,

Washington Education Association
Journal; Mrs. bale J. Marble. Presi-
dent of .the Seattle Radio Council;
Father E. J. McFaddcn. Seattle
Parochial schools head; and Mrs. L.
C. Gilmour, President of the Seattle
Council of .Parent-Teachers Assn.
At a luncheon meeting recently

.Ave '.KIRO executives discussed plaits
with the board, the execs being
Lpren B. Stone, assistant manager;
Kenneth Yeerid. educational direc-
tor: Marjory Carter, educational
dept.; Bob Spence. operations man-
ager; Norman Ruiiions, Special
events chief, and Ma'tjorie de Garmd,
publicity'-director.

CBS' 'SCHOOL OF AIR
;

THRU XMAS HOLIDAYS
The CBS educational feature

'American School or the ir- will
conduct classes through the Christ-
mas holidays this year for the first
lime in its 14-ycar radio career. Ten
programs, including musical, forum
and dramatic presentations.' have been
announced for the period between
Dec. 20 and 31.

Broadcast time for the hal f-hour
shows. are 0:15

^ a.m, with repeals at
3.30 p.m. Network announced num-
ber of requests prompted deviation
from usual Christmas vacation
policy. ' '

'

Longvlew, Tex;—Gordon E; Guest
has been added to the announcing
staff of KERO. From the distaff side
comes Bernlce Jphnsoii to take over
duties in the stalion's iiew transmit-
ter building.

Eversharp Now

Plans 'Best Acts

Of Wk/ Program
Eversharp, currently represented

on the air by the Phil Baker-'fake
It or Leave If Sunday night CBS
qui/.. show, will sponsor another half-

hour weekly network program, \i

the ..-.with the Thursday ni

7:30-8 slot reportedly set.

Exact format of show. hasn't been
decided upon as yet, but reportedly
it will embrace the top 'perform-
ances of the preceding wet-k.
Whether or not It will be • tran-
scribed/or live talent show is ulso
undecided as' yet.. Biow - la the
agency.

COUGH DROP SPONSOR

FOR N. Y. HOOP GAMES
Cocilana, Inc., Brooklyn cough -

drop manufacturers, through the A.
Paul Lefton agency, Mas signed to
sponsor regularly scheduled college
basketball games from Madi.«dn
Square Garden, N. Y. through the
1943-'44 season over WINS. Only
second games of tlie Garden double-
headers will be aired. ,

.
Don Dunphy and Stan Lomax will •

handle the hoop series Which Iced
off last night (14) with the CCNY-
Oklahoma, Aggies game.

Radio Educ'n Institute

Set for Next May 5-8
' Columbus, O., Dec. 14.

The 15th annual , meeting of the
Institute for Education by Radio will
be held May 0-8 at the De.<;hler-
Wallick Hetel, Columbus, by Ohio
State University. Closing date for
entries, for the exhibition and ciln-
.llpns of educational programs is

March 1.5.

I. Keith Tyler is director of. the
Institute.
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Detroit, Dec, 14. ^
Scoring a beat here, Station

WXYZJ provided a dramatic linking

of both ends of the war effort in

the broadcast of a two-day radio

conversation between' the Rangoon
'.Rambler and Detroit's war workers.

With the ' Detroit-. ' press paying

plenty of attention to the broadcast

between 'the Men on the .'Fighting

Line to the Men on the Production
Line.' the station picked tip the crew
of ihe famous bomber flying over
Detroit , in conversation with war
workers assembled at the City Hall

and broadcast the highly dramatic

.incident to the city and state via

the Michigan Network.

•One of the most unusual qualities

of' the. broadcast was that it was.
picked. up in between 40 and 50 war
plants here and sent over "the- public

address systems of. all the plants.

Another -unusual' turn 'was that the

Muzak System also tuned In on the

broadcast and played it through its

outlets In scores, of restaurants, bars

mid other spots.

At the huge Willow Run plant,

which had a direct lie to the Ran-
goon Rambler since it is pour i'h'g out

similar huge bombers, a culling'" was'

made and a rebroadcast made as a

morale stimulus" to the night and
dawn-patrol shifts in the war planl.

The arrangements for the broiid-

. cast from the famous bomber—-the 10

. decorated, soldiers of the . sk ; had
survived' SB missions in their B-.24

bomber In combat service in. the

Asiatic area—were made between
officials of Die station and Lieut. J.

Gordon Lloyd, of live Army ir

Force, who formerly used to be a

WJZ account executive.

The' broadcast also, was another
natural since it sot off Michigan's
official observance of the. 40lh anni-
versary of the first airplane flight;

at Kilty Hawk in a state which is

.plenty air-minded industrially/

Despite the possibilities of slip-ups

broadcast hit directly on the

hose. When the air workers on the

ground said, 'Come in, ' Rangoon
Rambler,'/ at 12:30 p^m.. Saturday,
when the broadcast was -scheduled'

to start, the plane was 'directly over
the City Hall with the; ground mike
picking it up.

The broadcast also was made
through a special grant of the FCC
and saw both Army and WXY7.
equipment interchanged .

for the
morale linking of fighting men and
war workers.

JACK PEGLER LEAVING

F-C-B AFTER 16YRS.
Jack A. Pegler, for 16 years as.-o

cialed with Lord &i Thomas aiid a

v. p. of ils year-old. successor. Foote
Cone & Belding, is leaving that

agency as of Jan. 1. No successor
lias been chosen as yet./
During his 16-year tenure with the

Iwo agencies. Pegler has handled the

advertising accounts of RKO Radio
Pictures. RKO Theatres and Wall
Disney; Productions. -At one time- or
another during; the period he had
also been account executive for Par-
amount Pictures. United Artists, N.
Y, Radio City-Music Hall and other
major .film and .theatre companies.
Pegler will vacation ph his ranch

in Arizona before announcing his fu

litre plans.

Adverlising Agency

Showmanship

. Is" Surveyed In the

38th. Anniversary Number

Of

(The Post- War Show

Business Edition)

HullJrammeU

Set NBC Series

Goodyear Show Neither

Comedy Nor Drama Yet
Hollywood. Dec. U.

.

Goodyear show, scheduled for a

February take off over CBS .in ' rite-

.spot opposite Edgar Bergen^ may hil

the. air as a comedy opus if Tom
Harrington, radio director Of Young
& Rubicam. is unsuccessful in his

dealings with several -top dramatic
dim names. Originally ihe pitch was
for Walter Pidgeon and; then Robert

. Young, but various factors have pre-
vailed against final accord.

"

Harrington, returns to New York
next week but heads back lo the
Coast after the holidays to. get the
show in frame.

Washington, Dec.

The Dept. of State, in a move to

acquaint- Americans with Its work-
ings and objectives, has arranged a

series of four halt-hour broadcasts
oyer the

.
NBC, Details were worked

out at ah hour conference at the

Slate Dept. in Washington on Wed-
nesdays 18) by Secretary' Cdrdell
Hull, Niles Tjanimeil, NBC prexy.
and William B. Miller, chief of the

network's public ^ services division.

Stanza bows in on Saturday, Jan. 8,

from 7-7:30 p.m.

' Tentative lineups- for the pro-
grams include most of the; Slate

Depp's toppers. First session, ex-
plaining the year's work that went
into, the political planning for the

recent Moscpw-Cairo-Toheran coiv
Terences, will be highlighted by the

appearance of . Edward Stettinius.

Assistant Secretary of Stale, Leo
' Pasyolsky. special asst. to the Secre-
tary of Stale, and James G, Dunne,
special advisor lo Hull.

The second stanza will explain
the plans for reorganization of the

dept. wilh Sleltinius, who came- in

as a result of this reorganization,
delineating the details. Asst.. Sec-
relary of Stale G. Howlund Shaw
will explain the administration of

the dept. w^iile John . G. Wniant,
U. S. Ambassador to Great Britain',

describes the effects of the reorgani-

zation on the foreign divisions.

Post-war economic planning, as

contrasted lo the political planning
discussed on lite first program, will

engage the explanatory talents of

Asst. Secretaries Adolph Berle and
Dean Achesoii and' Harry C. Hawk-
ins, member of the Board of Eco-
nomic Operations and chief of the

Division of Commercial Policies and
Agreements.. George S.

: Messer-
smilh. U: S. Ambassador to Mexico,

will, also fill \in the foreign reactions

and plans on this session.

The final - program will feature

Hull, who will discuss TJ. S. foreign

policies with four member^ .of Con-
gress—two Senators and : two repre-

sentatives: one from each, party.

Democrat '.and Republican.
•'• Program format will be of the

same discussion type . as the NBC
I For This We Fight' (Sat; -.7-7:30

|

p:m.t. icria.rd Harkness. NBC Wash

-

' iiiglon commenlalor. will; act as in-

terlocutor.

Barnett Vice M'Kaye On

Lux Show Adaptations
Hollywood, Dec: 14.

Production reins on the DeMille-

Lux Radio, Theatre show pass, from

San ford Barnett to Fred MacKaye.
longtime radio actor, after- the first

of the year; .-"„.

; Barnett will succeed George Wells,

who leaves in IwO weeks to report

at Metro after nine years' adapta-

tions for the sliowi

iirit on Tap

The radio industry Is cognizant of
(he development of an entire new
school of technicians, scrlpters, an-
nouncers, program directors and
other taleiil necessary In production
of air shows by the existing GI" set-

up. Utilizing, the conscripted men
from radio as key. people to train

servicemen In. the various and devi-

ous arts of radio for camp and public
consumption, the Government finds

Itself In the .peculiar role of pro-
viding the industry with well-trained

radio men tor the post-war era. ..

'

The thousands of GI's engaged
both in Army and. Navy public rela-

tions and special services via the
hundreds of radio programs set up'

at the. military posts both here and
abroad .are currently being trained

in. all the .intricacies of radio tech-

nique. In" the process, they're like-

wise acquiring a fondness for 'their

new baby.' with a full intent to -'step,

inlo'sonie phase of the industry when
they're mustered out. And -with

everything pointing to a ; continued
rale of commercial radio growth that

could- easily absorb these new
trainees, the boys are' working at

mastering their new assignments
with a will that's been conducive tp

the present fine results in.GI radio.

Cited as -.but' one illustraiipn is the

achievement in one .small camp, at

New Cumberland, Peiina.. whose
record of accomplishment,- it's pointed

out. can be muHipliec1 a hundred
fold, both in this country, and over-
seas. ,A post comprised, of limited

servicemen—engaged in processing

new soldiers— it has set up a radio

program made up of 'home-made'
talent, bolh from the technical and
professional aspects, which; broads
casts every Thursday evening at

10:30. As in the case of hundreds; of

other GI-spons6red programs, it's al-

ready attained such 'professional'

stature to warrant broadcasts ;over a

state-wide cooperative, network of

stations, all of which pay their own
loll. Those men, operating a group
of .over 'a dozen stations, are giving

but not just the air-time, hut are also

paying the line charges: in Order to

bring the program to their listeners.

In contrast to commercial radio,

however, the GI programs are de-
signed primarily to hypo home-front
morale and '.pitching .in. oh WAC re-

cruitment, War Bond: drives,, etc.

The new Cumberland Avmy Re-
ception Centers 'Pennsylvania on
Parade' program was cited for ladling

$65,000,001 into Uncle Sam's war
chest and through its production of

original radio, scripts chalked up a

remarkable record for WAC and
Army Nurse Corps recruiting.

Dozens of subjects, such as safe-

guarding, military,, information, use

of V Mail, etc., have been dramatized
in the 'Minutes for Victory' shows by
iiien who, in getting their first taste

of -scripting, acting, en ineering, pro-

ducing aiid directing, have won
brasshat.-commendation and are now
bent on post-war radio careers.

Pr.
Chicago. Dec. 14:

rd Motor Co.. h J. Walter

Thompson, which took over the ad

account of The motor company, Is

dickering for a half-hour night spot

on' CBS. Danny Danker, in the

Thompson- Hollywood . will

handle the, show, whic h .. will be
either comedy, drama variety-

show.
Plans call for the cancel ki'.ioii of

Ih seven-tinie-a-wci-k newscast.--;

aired over the. Blue Network 7-7:15

iCWT) over 156 stations, if satisfac-

tory lime can be purchased on Co-
lumbia. Marry Milchell. of J,' Walter
Thompson's Chicago office, is the
account. -executive..

Forcl is also sponsoring Tommy
bo.rsey on a five-nigiH-a-.weck. pro-
gram on Ihe Blue.

.

FRED ALLEN

Make*

'The Confession'

One of the

itorial

More Sprightly

Features of

PWRIETY 's

38lh Anniversary Number

(Yclept the Post-War Show
Business Edition)

Mutual has solved, to;- the apparent

satisfaction of at least two of its

clients, the liquor and transportation

problems by inaugurating salesmen-

dealer rallies via 'closed circuit', con-

ferences, thus eliminatin the need

for conventions.

Two weeks ago Schenley dealers,,

salesmen, etc., assembled in the va-
rious MBS outlet studios around the
country for a 15-minute closed cir-

cuit plug-in . to hear MBS prexy
Miller McClintbck and others in con-,

nectiori with Mulual's recent acquisi-

tion of the Xavier Cugat show from
the Blue.

Idea was so successful that a sim.i-

Ur stunt will be tried Friday <18) in

connection with the- Ccdric Foster
'Employers Group' Sunday show go-
ing full network'. McClintock will
again speak:

.. Christmas flavoring to.'Commercial
and sustaining air shows on. all sfa-.

lions throughout the country next
week will be climaxed as usual with -

special religious, servicemen's and
feature, programs on major liftworks
Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and
Sunday (26). Holiday flavor will be
carried through' week segucin£»into
New Year's programs, .all of which
have not been definitely set.

The annual CBS carol service will'

usher ih the holiday Friday- at mid-
night 1 with an hour program by the

network's concert orch, .

'a., mixed
chorus, organ and Eileen Farrell.

.

Also on the musical CBS- calendar, is.
.'.'

a program at 2:30 Christmas after-

noon with the Collegiate'Chorale
singing English, Russian. and Amer-
ican carols.

An ambitious three-hour traveling,

program has been set by NBC for

Xmas afternoon at; 2 o'clock! Prexy
Niles. Trammell will be heard em-
phasizing as tlie theme of show the

democratic way of life for which we
aire fighting: Robert St. John will be ;

lite tourist 'in charge as the program
visits. ' Naples, Panama, the Holy
City of Bethlehem, London, Cairo,

Alaska, Iceland, on the overseas

jaunt.' aiid Washington, New York.
,'D'es' Moines, New London and olher
domestic points.

Another CBS holiday offering will;

be the Xmas afternoon Elgin variety

show (4 to 6) with Bing Crosby,
Jack Benny, Bob Hope, Judy Gar-
land, Lena Home and other Stars:

Henry Basse's :orch and Robert
Voting, m.c, also will be heard.

The Kale Smith show on the same
network Christinas Eve will- feature

the star singing .'Silent Night' and a

Yuletide story in the drama .*pot.

. ; To DX Eighth Air Force
Another service show, as skedded

Xmas day on CBS"at 6:15 p. ni. ; .will

bring the Eighth Air Force party . in

(Continued on page 37).

U. S. GuUibles Fall For

MBS Show's 'Rib' Ads

On 'Dr. Quack's Tablets
Detroit, Dec. 14.

CKLW's comics can t figure oiil

just how gullible the public is.

Joe Gentile and Ralph Binge, the
Windsor, Onl , station's ribbers, who
recently went oh a Mutual network
show at 11:30 a.m., have been 'fol-

lowing their forte of kidding poor
radio advertising.

The pair dreamed up Dr. Quack's
Slim Jim Reducing Tablets for a
series of gags they have been run-
ning off. Their humor was plenty
broad and they took their dream-
world product for a terrific ride.

.It didn't slop the wishful thinkers
among the fat populace of the U. S.

The station has put a special clerk
on the job of mailing back the dol-
lars that the gullible: arc sending in

for Dr.. Quack's Slim .Jim Reducing
Tablets. V

BB.D.&0. AUDITIONS

'BEST' SHORT STORIES
'This' My . : all-star, short

sloi y .anthology seleclcd by. the. 'air-,

thors themselves and edited by Whit
Burnclt. Of Story n.ng.' has been
propped for 'radii* prc-cntalioii by
B.B,D.&0. and was auditioned last

week: . Plan is to select stories

grooved for broadca.-ting aiid dram-
atize Ihcni with name stars and sup-
porting cas-K

Idea' ." .- lirst advanced ' by the-

agency several .-moiiths: a«o wilh no
takers,- but I'liltrest was revived re-

cently and short story series was
offered for

;
clients' cnnsideralion.

'This Is
; My Bos r is tt-on .as possi-

bility .for medium budget diiyliinc

show.

Coca-Cola Dickering

For Xmas Net Time

Via Super-Duper Show
Cp)a Cola is reported making a

last-minute pilch to obtain nelwor

time for a Christmas Day. radio ex 1

travaganza along the iines of its 1942

supei'-diiper which spotted mikes at

service camps all Over the country
for portions pf programs by leading

dance bands. Last year's' stunt, most
ambitious of the holiday shows, tied

in with the soft drink's"nightly. Spot-,

light Band shows with all of the

combos previously heard on this

series . rounded up in a monster
package which ran for 12 hours .at

one lick on the Blue network.
Despite success of the stunt, whic

caused a lot of chatter in ihe indus-

try, a proposition' to repeat with -a

similar cavalcade this year has bet-h

off and on during recent weeks. Last

week, however, the Atlanta head-
quarters of Coca Cola made a last

minute decision, it's reported, lo

. age "another such cavalcade work-
ing in an overseas angle, if possible.

Network and D'Arcy agency execs,

have been '.alternating, huddles and
headaches ever since. Blue network
iVcomrhitted for Saturday afternoon

airings of operas from New York's

Met and, at. present, is. going ahead
on the proposition that this will, fill

the 2 to 5 p.m. Christmas D^y spot.

Sonic talk that Coca C'iui mi^ht
buy the opera lime from Texaco has
been heard but it is not '.thought

likely that the' transfer will prove ac-

ceptable to the opera sponsor -hich

has contracted for' Saturday 'alter-

.

noons on a seasonal basis and hardly
is expected lo pass up the 'vast at

hmne audience provided by ihe Yule
holiday.

Other networks have been con-
sidered for -Ihe Coca Cola show dur-

'

ing recent discussions but here', too.

time already has been allotted either

for contracted commercial shows or
special event Xmas sustainers.

Agency reps flew to Atlanta Monday
1
1.

'J i for. conferences with a decision

on the situation expected some tinie

this tveck.
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Radio Spiers, Exec Editors Advocate

International Post-War OWl Setup

ingHp pt an international pf-*

net of 'War. Information to insure
|

adequate flow of news, of important

allied confabs and war. developments

was suggested last Thursday (9) by

radio commentators ' and ' executive

editors of yp, AP, INS and Reuters

during a forum discussion aired via

WI;IN. N. y.. titled 'Are: We Getting

Enough News?' The answer to .that

question was generally 'Np .and : rer

cciving it too late at that to effec-

tively combat Axis propaganda.'
;

.Participants- included. Charles

Holicc. AP general news editor; Phil

Ncwsom. radio news manager UP;
J. C. Ocstrcichoi;.. director INS for-

eign service; Waller A. Cole, joint

news director of Reuters, London:
and Sid Walton. Paul Sullivan and
George Hamilton Combs, jr., of

WHM.
Stanza's highlight; was the cross-

examination of. ColceonccrningRcu
tors 'beat' oil the Cairo "conference.

Cole defended Reuters on the

grounds that once the hews was cir-

culated in the neutral city; Lisbon,

and was beamed, ;ick and forth by
Axis radio, it was perfectly on the

up and up for Reuters to break the

story worldwide. He disclosed thai

Reuters was boa ten by more than 24

hours on the newsof the invasion of

Italy., implying that' the agency has
had ' its tough as well as lucky
breaks.

Premieres
(Dec. 15-2C)

Dec. 15

'Stars For * Night,' guest- stars

and amateurs: .10:30-11:00 p.m.,

Wednesday;- WJZ-Bluc: Adam
Hats: Glickstein agency.

'Your Army Service Forces.'

aimed at women of U. S.: 12:3U>

i-.no p.m . Wednesdays: WQR-
MBS: sustaining.

' Dec. 20

'Special AssiKiimonl.' featuring

NBC commentators r c tii r ii e cl-

from the fibiil: 9:45-10:00' a.m..

Monday through Friday/ NBCf.
WEAF; sustaining. ;,

Rafio Engineers

In Post-War Aim
The Institute of Radio Engineers.,

after 31 years of working behind the

scene* made its first pitch for pub-

licity yesterday \14) with . a luncheon

for tiie press at -the Commodore
hotel.. N. Y.. Themed was the organi-

zation's, desire V .
acquaint the pub-

lic with its activities in view of tie-

Rcgaiding the regular ; topic, Colo
|
mendous developments expected in

pointed out thai the news is suffi- post-war field- of tele :. and other

cicnt. but loo documentary in char- electronics fields,

acter and loo late. Newsom was !'

J.. R. Popp.clc. recently appointed

more cautious, indicating that judg-.l tub -thumper.'for. IRK. and Dr. B. E;

ment as lo what can.' and' 'cannot be ' Shackelford, chairman .of-...the 194-1

released should be lcfl to the allied winter meeting skeddcd'al the Com

Heine Joins Thompson

Agency As Wash. Rep
John Heine, formerly program dir

rector of WTOP. Washington, has

joined the J. Walter, .
Thompson-

agency, as Wash.ins.tou production

representative'.
; He'll handle the Raymond Clapper

show and set Capitol talent on the.

''What*s New" and Owens-Illinois pro-

grams.^

' '-modore ' Jan. 28-29. 'came '
through

with, advance,- info on .tiie Two-day

Confab which they .
'said would- be

angled for ready understanding ; by.

general public even, though mainly

concerned ' engineering .prob-

lem.-': •
•

R. G: Baker, of General

military leaders. Ocstrieehor blamed
the poor conference - press work ' on
the failure of the U: S, to have a' top-:'

nolch newsman -with the delegation
handling press -relations'--: Honce felt

that too many topics 'were' being Cen.
sored which should not be censored.
Sid Walton.', moderator, and Combs

]

opined that 'newsmen' were getting
j
Electric, chairman of the Radio Tefih-'.

the short end of'war news coverage, i
'meal-Planning Board. -and several. of

while Sullivan asked for more news
t
his panel chiefs will address the

for purely selfish reasons, explaining : powwows on problems facing the l e-

thal, as members Of the hewscrafl, I cenlly organized-board which is
;
ex-

commentators; reporters weren't gctr
I
peeled to play, a major part in post-

ting enough, since the more they gel 1 war industrial -progress. E. J: Jctl,

52 LT. Shows

For Bond Drive
- ..

. . Washington. Dec. 14.

A series of. 52 transcriptions pro-

moting the Fourth War Loan rive

opening' next month has becii/ pre-,

paied by the treasuryDepl. and will

be available to stations

ihioughoul ' the cbwnlry on a local

sponsorship. basis, lieeor ing- to NAB.

whiclv cooperated in the campaign.

Also available- ' ' : ' btv salesmen's

portfolios fur Use in lining up spon-

sors,.

In addition to 2(5 transcriptions of

15*m'inuie, "show* ..modeled along

'Treasury Star Parade' lines, and 26

li'vc-m.i'nuto shows, si'veraV spot.; an-

nouncements also will be furnished

and these, loo, arc open fov sponsor-

sh(p.
,

.Vincent F. Callahan, director of

radio, press and advertising in the'

Ti'ffasuryV! War Finance ivisipn,

worked up the s.'Jinl in conjunction

with thc ; NAB organization.

Lever Bros. Tuesday Buildup

Lever Bros, has taken an unusual step in advertising shows, spon-

sored by different companies* in launching a national campaign to

build up Tuesday night as comedy night,

In addition to plugging Its own Burns and Allen stanza for Swan
Soap, winch is heard 9 p.m.' (EWT) via CBS, the ad paid for by Lever

features Johnson's Wax Fibber McGce and Molly (0:30-10); Pepso-

dcnl's Bob Hope <10rl0:30), and Red Skolton. .for Raleigh, 10:30-11, all

via NBC. The ad is -appearing Tuesdays for the next, few weeks.

; Young & Rubieam. is the. LeveivBros.. agency;
.»»»>>«»>*

From the Production

FM Stations In

'1

the more highly they are regarded.

'Tired' T. Dorsey Off

'Basin Street' Show;

Connee Boswell In
Entering a plea that he was 'just:

plain tired,' Tommy Dorsey with-
drew yesterday (14) from hissked-
ded guest shot on 'Basin Street' Siin-
day night (19) only a few minutes
before agency staffers and program
directors were ready to huddle on
music cues, script, etc., for the.orch
leader's part in the show. According
to Lenuen Sc Mitchell, agency han-
dling the account: Dorsey had been
signed lo a contract but explained he
did not feci physically able to live
up to it.

Tee Wells, of the agency, did some
fast phoning after hearing from Dor-
sey and succeeded. in landing Connee
Boswell as 'Basin Street- guest for
the spot vacated by the band leader.

FCC chief engineer, also is down for
|

appearance , along with' other, out-'

standing radio figures.

IRE. composed of -engineers: from

all nations arid including key techni-

cal men in major .networks and al-

lied radio -.projects 'has aWorldwide
membership of-.14,030. ofWhich 9,870

live and work in the U. S. Dr. L. P.

, Wheeler. Washington, D: '•£'...- has been

proxy this year but will retire- frorii

office, al- the January session.

Name Herbert Director

In CBS Program Dept.
Charles Herbert, formerly an as-

sistant director, in- the CBS .network /Cashhian in theatres, film sludips and
operations department, appointed a

' ni^ht tpots and the list he takes back

Cashman Scouts Talent

On Coast for Luckies
Hollywood. Dec. 14.

Ed Cashman. radio exec of the

Foole. Cone, fc Belding agency, is

here doublin "• talent scout for

George Washington HiU and spend-

ing all his waking hours talking lo

agents and auditioning talent.' His

cap is set tor comedy and singing

personalities who would fit into the

American Tobacco (Luckies) lineup

of airslvows.

.Under, --serious, considerali is

Helen Forrest, who recently, left

Harry Janies' band to venture
:
forth

on her own as a featured vocalist.

Other 'latent is being searched but by

-Chicago, Dec. 14.

FM -'-Broadcasting. Inc.. meeting
held here 'last week at -the. Drake
hotel broualu out the fact that most
of the FM -.station's throughout., the

country have, switched, from ail ex-

perimental 16 a commercial basis.

Total of G4 executives representing

40 - slali i\"s alien the! one-day
meeting thai took up the selling of

a budget for 1.044 and the possible

opening
, of an office in Washington

'during. the coming year.

I
' Walter . J.

. Damm, . WTMJ-
i'WMFM. Milwaukee.

.
organization

prexy. announced thai a two-day an-
imal

.
coiivenlion would be held in

N./'V: Jan. 26-37. -' Two committees,
were appointed: one to prepare a'

booklet on FM arid the activities of

the FM -oi'ganizatibn and the other
to draft a proposed code of : ethics

and practice for FM broadcasting.

Ray Manson. of Strom.berg-Carlson.

heads Hie j'onner committee and
Arthur Church, of" Midland Broad-
casting, the latter..

director in the. network's. proKi am
department. He'll handle the '

with Dunn' scries. ^

He recently was: given a tncdical'
discharge by the Army; I

Tor Hill's : (n.-pe'etiou

an iiiiposinji one..

•Iioiild be

4t IK » i t > f > « 4.4^4.41

fJV mW YORK CITY ' -C
.

Paul F. Laiarsfeld,.,of Coliinibia
: ;
Univcrsij.v:. Philip II. Cohen, of the -

GWI; Lcon boldstcin. of WMCA: Edgar Kobak. of the Blue; Lvrnan Bi-yspn .

of CBS; Morris Novik,. of WNYC. and Miller McClintock. of Mutual, were
among the speakers yesterday (Tuesday.) at the. radio session of the- fourth
anniial Health Education conference in New York. . . .Hartley' L. Samuels
joined WHN as advertLsing and sales promotion director. . : .Craig David-
son. viceTprcsideut and account exeeulive of the Compton agency, also,
ele.clod a. 'director .of' the firm... . .Judith Evelj n will read' Alice Duer
Millci'V posthumous poem; 'Cinderella.' Dec. 22 on CBS.: ... Jay Hanna has
resigned -from Ihc.riul Lord office to join the produetidn staff of J. Waller :

Thompson and.Will direct 'Mary Marlin.' -succeeding Harry .Herrmann': . .

;

Harry Whiteman has. been appointed supervisor of the new Blue network
Music Library .'.

, .lie leaves the Red library, willivWarren. Sehofield u
'

lo supervisor of service of the' lafler setup.

;
.
Laurence Hammond, former War Manpower Commission radio director

and a scriplcr-director, resigned as publicity rep of Bcndix aircraft and
is doing several inag articles on manpower, the first to appear :

in The
Independent Woman and be reprinted by Reader's Di(!est. . .'.Stuart Bu-
chanan, Blue script editor, also directs , 'The Falcon' and .'Out of the :

Shadows' for the same'nclwork, . . :Chris CunniiVgham, announcer'al W.PAT,'-.:
Patcrson, due for. induction Saturday (18>. Art Raymond returned to his
W.I'AT announcer, job- after medical .discharge- 'from Army. Dave Golden
joined WPAT as continuity writer and publicity director.; . . .Accordionist
Jacquelina slated, for Bliie network tryoui ... .Casting: Vicki Voia. Lawson

'

Z.erbe ('Brave Tomorrow'), ;

James .Flenuping. hoard last- week on CBS from Cairo .on .'foreign as-
signment, was former announcer: on 'Oiir Gal Sunday.'' 'Mr. Keeno; an
"Front Page Farrell'. . . . Wkrren Sweeney, Bernard Dudley lire, handling-
llic commercials on tiie new ir Features show. 'Fridays on Broadway.'
States C'otsworlh is cnvcccing. . . ..George- Lambert has been- added lei liv/v
cast of 'Stella Dallas.' Also Rutli Weston- and . Viotei. Diinne: . . .Loona
Powers goes into "Young Widder Brown.'. . , ,1 rene Hubbard new .reKiilar

on "Mr. Kecne'.... -.Marilyn Erskhie now doing "Second Husband'. .'.

: Jerry-
Maty added to cast of 'Amanda of Honeymoon Hill:"

Raymond Clapperls daiitihlcr Janet, tip rrom Washington to try raijio in.

New York Dick. Kuiislnian,- : Mutual hade press agehl. ri-porls .al Fort
Dix Dec. 30. Margaret Gardner: foi^ncrly with Tom Fizdalc on the Coast,
will replace liim.

rbadcastihg and Radio Artists ivision- '

Y. and
orations of Jewish. Charities tossin -,a luncheon- fpr Quoulih.
Dec. 23 at Hotel. Ambassador.'
RCA is , tossing a ChVislinas parly at the ll?,in

of Dec. 17. .

Fulton liCwis Escapes

Injury in Hotel Fire
AnKeles. Doc. 14.

O'Hara Cops Trophy

As Top Baseball Gabber
, , St. Louis'. Doc.' 14.

John
: O'liar, . - rpn'r'ts gabber at

KWK. the - looarMliluiri outlet, last

vveck cupped the Sporliny New.- aiir

inial trophy as llu; top .ba.-oball jab-
ber of 11)4:1. The prcsonlalion was

CIAA DX'S OVERSEAS

PICKUPS TO LATIN AM.
Newest wrinkle in Latin American

shortwaves through the Coordinator

of Inter American Affairs., is the five-

a-weck -fiv.e-mi.nulc shots of overseas

pickups, done by Latin American
commentators.- On Monday. Wednes-
day and Fri. ay: Juan-Tuoro broad-

casts from Algiers over the OWI cir-

cuit, while on • .Tuesday, and Thurs-,

day.. Arluro pospiiooy is heard from
London. CIAA then;, linnscrjbcs. the

broadcasts and program* -are- ' short-

:Wavud via 10 SW slalions.

Program' started Oct,-2"i.- blil C'IAA
: held: back slOVy because they wanted

f
lii .. Uiy rCMills before releasing,

ospbiiso has been good,' according

fJV HOLLYWOOD ...
Jack Douglas lopped all the gag-giftcrs by hav.ing 'deposited in the hrinios,

and"offices of radio cds and' columnists, live baby pigs: wilh inslruclioiVS

for feeding and the apology thai he couldn't send along a red apple- be-
cause.thcy're so hard to get. Thai puis him one up on Abbott and Cpstcllo,

the live -turkey givers. . . .Although they've given as many, camps slums
as. anyone, in radio. Jim and Marian. Jordan did their first "Fibber and
Molly' broadcast from a. camp yesterday iTues.) :.. .Spike Junes. Beryl
Wallace and George Riley had another -hitch" taken in their contrai ls by
Cilmbre oil sponsor of 'Furlough Fuii'. . . .Just as the rainy season stal led,

Xavlcf Cug'at and his- rliumbaists hauled casl for throe months.; Due back
in March for another picture at Metro.... James McKibbcn out oT . lh«
army and. back on KFI-KECA writing staff Charles Vanda. former'
CBS production chief here and now an army major, around for a few days
before.returning to his Cairo headquarters... . .Perry Charles look charge of

Tom Fizdale publicity office ,when Andy Kelly pulled out to hang' out his

own shingle.. ..Harry Maizlish completely overhauled the rental studio
on Stage 3 at KFWB to ease the 'network bottleneck on audience shows.
CBS and NBC are. both using the studio lo relieve the congestion on
crowded, nights—Art Rush .sitting back aiid' weighing 'offers for his Roy
Rogers western variety show, plattered last week by the Blue network.
In the half hour show with Rogers arc Gabby Hayes, Sons of the Pioneers
quartet,. Al Sack's orchestra of 23 pieces and guest stars from outdour
piclurcs, Paul Franklin scripted and 'directed . . . :Les Bowman's emergency •

gasoline generator at KNX came in handy last week when, a break in the
power line from Boulder Line silenced all transmitters. Not more than a
few seconds were lost in making the switchover, . . .Tom Hanlon, spinner
of discs at KNX from midnight lo 1 a.m., reversed the Crbssley procedure
by having his listeners phone, him. After 40 minutes, during which lime
he received 2,450 calls, the phpne company stepped in' and ordered a halt

with the complaint that' he was tying up. too many trunk 4iiics. . A: least'

he found out that not all southern Galiforn.ians arc-pounding an ear at. the
witching hour and that lhc : program has a sizable audience. . . .Louise

'

Ericksen will again have the lead in 'Date With Judy/which Turns -bought
as a replacement fpr Horace Heidt. . . .Bill Crago.

:

here froni cast, landed
the announcing chore on. the Standard Brands special holiday show Dec. 21

. . .Jerry Cooper back in town for radio and picture, work, atler. long
.absence..since. the days of Bill Bachcr's 'Hollywood Hotel'. . . .Robert Ken-
net t- - prowling the Coast on, a . program ; relations mission for CBS, . . ..

Groucho Marx and all his: confrere's1 on ' (tie Ribbon Town' picked up for

another cycle starting Christmas day... . urns and Allen lost one of their

gagmen. Frank Galen, to the army last w-ook... . .Julia Dprn sol iip quarters
'at '-Young. 5: Rubicam to handle 'We the Peuiile .giiestings from here. . . :

For the eighth successive year- Lionel Barrymore wilj dp lhe :

. Scrooge role

from Dickons' 'Christinas Carol' Dec: 22 on 'Mayor of the Town". .. .Janet
Waldo'and David Hughes share the leads iri 'Coiliss A'rclior.,' taking o\\

Jan. 8 oyer CBS for AiVchor-Hocicihg glass. .- .":Hec Chevigny, one of the

iikii'o popular radio writers iii: Hollywood for the past decade,, undergoingto: CIAA sptikcsiiLiii. and may build
into bi^eei- picijups and. relays to the ' a ' 1

,.?
r)C

'
1

'

at^n
^.'"'l..

0
?.?? A"

New York.

1..A. .countries in Hie future.
.

Fullon Lewis. Jr., hcro.,011 one of . made l»v Ed' Brands., cdilor of the'
his favorite gumshoe, missions, w-as national baseball 'publication at a'

1

nearly burned out of his .boicl quar-' cocktail parly at Hotel Chase, .whore i

tors last week when fire broke out 1 the st.alion is located. The yearly
|

in the adjoining room occupied- by ; award. is made on a poll ciihciueiedj
his assistant.' Fred- -Morrison.- "Police among the 'editors' and sports writers'
were, told by.. Mutual.

: commentator ! Of the publication. I

that the ciicumsUinccs looked mighty
|

O'Hara has boon handling the
suspicious, but that be had never play-by-play stuff for the past 12 i

been the target of 'this sort of thing
before." ., .

'

:

Morrison suffered slight burns and
Lewis went back to his gumshoeing. 1 mount Nowsrools,

years. Ho announced '

the 1929
world's series for. NBC. ' He also an-
nounced six world's scries for Para-

Reber a Grandpa
..' It's; now, "randpa" Rebor instead
or Father" obei- at' the J. Waller
Thomps(in: auency in - N. Y., with
John ,U. Reber, -.p. in charge of
radio, becoming, a grandfather on
Monday. 1 13

1 when his daughter-in-
law gave' birth to a son in Lenox
Hili hospital. N. Y.
John H. Rebci": fafher ot the child,

is in- the-armed fprccs overseas.

Close and Carvcth Welts, arc feuding as the result of a ribbing roulinri

that.got out of control. .. ;Ed: Cashman .in' from New .York for -'-confab's- al

•tiie Fople-Cpne-Bclding office oil the Coast Luckies entry, Kay Kyser's
musical quiz/.cr.': : .Don Giiman lo Frisco on Blue net biz while his aide,

Kevin Sweeney, lakes a belated: respite :back casl. .
:' .Bill Holmes, erstwhile

Oakland radio cd, now toiling in the Blue newsroom. .. :Elsic Janis signed
off the -'Bank

1

of America- program, now undergoing a revamp.

IIS CHICAGO
Homer Snodgrass, tenor in "The Cadets/ heard on Hie Breakfast club Willi

Don MeNeili has been inducted into the Army ; .; ,Jack Cusick. who was a

writer on the Bernie show, icplaccs Jack Sharp in the WGN con tinu.il>'

deparirncnt. ; . .Pierre Andre, announcer, home with a bad case of flu. ...

All-bluejacket show, 'Meet- Your. Nav, ,' will broadcast; froin South Bcud
(Cpntinued on page 34) .-'
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FRED ALLEN
With Portland Hoffa, AlaB Reed, Ev-

erett. Sloanc, Jack- Smart; Betty
Walker, Laurltt Melchior, John J.

Anthony-, Jimmy Walllngton, HI,
Lo, Jack and the Dame, Al Good-
man orch

Writer: Fred Allen
Director: Howard Rellly
30 Mlns.; Sun , '9130 p.m.
TEXACO
WADC-CBS, New York

(Buchanan)

Cutting short his- previously
planned year's layoff, Fred Allen re-

turned Sunday night (12) to his 9:30-

10 p. m. spot on CBS for Texaco,
Following the tradition of radio
names, lie opened the show with a

comedy sketch about the layoff and
his troubles of getting the new show
together. Thereafter the stanza was
more or less in Allen's familiar style

and excellent. The closing routine

with his --guest, Lauritz Melchior,
Wagnerian tenor of the Met, wound
-up the half-hour with an uproarious
punch.
Minus John Brown, Charlie Cantor

and Minerva Pious, character comics
of his Mightly Allen Art Players,

Allen didn't, have that normally sock,

portion of the program on the new
edition. It was missed, but Allen
still has Alan Reed, will soon have
Cantor, and is reportedly trying, to

build successors for the others, so

presumably he'll have that part of

the stanza (or something reasonably,
like it) back before long.

Otherwise, the chief heed appears
to be for the star and his writers to

work smoothly into a laughable
groove. Portland Hoffa (Mrs. Allen)
remains to. add her characteristic bit

as feeder for Allen! Reed is. back
with his Falstaff Openshaw hokum
poetry bit; Al Goodman continues as
conductor, and Hi, Lo; Jack and the
Dame provide standard rhythm vo-
cals. As the intro spot on-the opener,
Allen did a sketch with. guest John J.

Anthony/ along the lines of the lat-

ter's 'Good Will. Hour' program, but
they played it straight,:

.

But besides the unique and likable

spoofing of Allen, the premiere's only
real smash was Melehior's guest .spot,

in which he hilariously travestied

Frank Sinatra, sang a rousing Leon-
cavallo-aria and finally did a goofy,

satire of radio drama, with a singing
commercial in the middle of the
Pfize Song from 'Die Meistersinger.'
It not .only made the' show, but
should get Melchior plenty of guest
dates on other programs. Jfouc.

'EASY ACES'
Cast: Goodman Ace, Jane Ace, Mary-

Hunter, Ann Thomas, Arnold Moss,

Irene Winston, Ford Bond, Ken
Christy- orch and chorus :

Writer: Goodman Ace
30 Mlns.; Wed,, 7:30 p.m.
ANACIN
WABC-CRS. New York .

' (BlflcJceil-Srtmplc-HuHimeri)
After more than a decade, during

which it won recognition as a minor,

comedy classic, 'Easy Aces' last week
switched from a thrice-weekly 15-

minute strip to a weekly halt-hoiir

format.. ;,The change '.is .apparently-
part- of a mild trend of commercial
evening radio. .'Amos 'n' Andy' and
'Mr. Keen' having also shifted from
15-miriute to 30-minute setup.

- On the basis of Wednesday night's

(8i premiere 'Easy Aces' remains a

gem of witty characterization and
situation, with touches of hilarious

dialdg. However, it may take author r

actor Goodman Ace a few weeks to

adjust himself completely to the
comparatively severe structural and
content requirements of . the halt-

hour format.

Besides having an orchestral music
background instead of an organ, .as

fbrmerly. the show now has novel
vocal, music bridges, with- special
lyrics suited to the situation. These
latter seemed a trifle distracting on a
single hearing, but that may have
been merely because, they were un-
orthodox.

.
They are undeniably

clever, so possibly they will become
acceptable,', even an asset, on conr
tinned hearing.

In addition to the regular Auacin
commercial copy, the initial stanza
had cow-catcher and hitch-hike an-
nouncements for Old English floor
wax. Hobe.

'RAYMOND SCOTT SHOW
With Raymond Scott orch, Dorothy.

Collins vocalist
' Writer: Charles Monroe
Director: Bill Brennan . -

15 Mlns.; Mod. thru Frl., 4:45 p.m.
Sustaining
WABC-CBS, New York
Columbia has shifted the Raymond

Scott combo from Thursdays (11:30-
midnight) to the afternoon, Monday
through Friday quarter-hour period
formerly filled by Perry Como. It's

a smart replacement. For Scott
batons a smooth-working orch which
Is equally at home in jive, sweet or
in the tricky Scott arrangements.
The prcem Monday (13) featured

the orch and vocalist Dorothy Collins
In 'My Heart Tells Me,' and the orch
alone in .'Stardust" and the. '627
Stomp,' the- latter a novelty number
delivered by the 'Secret Seven,' an
Instrumental unit within the combo.
Miss Collins' has a pleasant voice,

but she holds herself back too much.
The orch was guilty of no such re-

'RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL ON
THE AIR'

With Erno Rapee Orch, Jennie
Tourel, Richard Leibert (organ)

Director: Arthur Austin
30 Mlns.; Friday, 11:30 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

This, program, a standard Sunday
noon hour feature beamed via WJZ,
N. Y., and the Blue for- 10 years un-
til it was dropped in September,
1942, is back oh the air, but over
a new web, at a new time and in
an abbreviated form.
Unlike the original stanza, the

new 'Music Hall' does not plug the
theatre's screen or stage presenta-
tion's, but also unlike the original
stanza, the revived version will have
little chance to develop the sizable
audience and ' widespread appeal
that was enjoyed by the WJZ of-
fering in the. mid-day Sabbath spot
'Music Hall,

1 which is a joint ef :

fort of NBC program department
and the theatre, is a solid half-hour
of classic and semi-classic melody.
Heard Friday (10), the Erno Rapee
batoned orch led off- with a lilting
arrangement of Strauss' waltz,
Thousand and One Nights.* Jennie
Tourel, guest mezzo soprano, con-
tributed strongly with two selections
from 'Carmen,' ('Habanera' and
'Chanson Boheme'), Rimsky Korsa
koff's 'Song of Lei' from the 'Snow
Maiden' and 'I Hear Your Voice,'
by Evans. Richard Leibert, who
handles the Music Hall organ,
clicked -with David Rose's 'Holiday
for Strings.' The orch completed
the pop touch with a highly, listen
able medley : of George Gershwin
faves, 'Gcrshwiniana:'

straint when it played the 'Stomp
On the other hand, it was very
melodic and easy to take in. 'Stardust'
and 'My Heart Tells Me.'

'ABE LINCOLN'S STORY'.
With -McKay Morris, Fern Persons,

CIIR Soubier, Norman Gottschalk,

Fred Howard, Marvin Mueller,

Herb .
BuUerneld, Leo Curley,

Maury Copeland
Writers: Carl Ilaverlin and H, Bed-

ford Jones
Director: Helen Fishburn
30 Mlns.; Sun., 4:30 p.m.
NATIONAL SMALL BUSINESS-
MEN'S ASSN.

WOR-Mutual, New York
.' (Schioimmcr & Scott)

The seinirdivine treatment accord-

ed Abraham. Lincoln in most fiction

forms has been tossed aside in favor

of a realistic, down-to-earth and con-
sequently more convincing di'aini(li--

zalion in the now series aired for

The National Small Businessmen's

;

Assn.' via Mutual. . The choice of

spotting is also fortunate/ The pro-

gram follows CBS' Philharmonic
Symphony ' session; and precedes

NBC's orch stanza. It therefore has

a -good 'chance of attracting .the- mel-

ody -surfeited music lovers while
they catch their breath between toc-

catas.

'Abe Lincoln's Story' is a serial-

ization of: the 'Great Emancipator's'
life, but'"'each .weekly installment
(reals of a vital period of his career

and is complete in itself.- Last Sun-
day's (12) session, the second of the

scries, highlighted '.Lincoln's.'nominn;-
tion as the Republican candidate for

president. In addition to the per-

sonal and factual circumstances sur-

rounding the nomination, a well
thought-out attempt, was made to

illustrate the social and political

forces which shook the nation in the
years preceding the Civil War.

Lincoln's, simplicity, his political

shrewdness and the faith he inspired

in his followers 'were admirably
drawn but' in Sunday's show. The
acting matched the' nigh quality of

the script. McKay Morris, as Lin-
coln,, was unmistakably under the
Raymond Massey influence in his

interpretation of the role. The vocal
resemblance between Morris and
Massey was at times, uncanny. The
performance was tops. Remainder
of the cast assume different roles

each week, with the exception of
Fern Persons, who portrays Mary
Todd: ...

The program winds, up with a spiel

by De Witt Emery, president of the
SBMA.

•OUT OF THE SHADOWS'
Writer: Merrill Denisdn
Director: Stuart Buchanan
15 Mins.; Monday, 10:15 p:m.
WJZ-BLUE, New York
Radio sketches about the.European

'underground 7 are tending to become
formularized, which , is .unfortunate,
since they are a means of informing
the American public about the val-
iant efforts continental patriots are
making to oppose the Nazis. But. by
becoming too pat, their appeal is re
duced. '.'.-"

'Out. of the Shadows,' a cooperative
presentation of the Blue and the ,Na
tional Safety Council, Inc;, which
teed off Monday X6), is, typical .'un-

derground' drama. The initial stanza
dealt with the Polish patriotic press
The theme, courage and resistance in
face of terrific odds, was inspiring.
But -the sketch itself was bogged
down with thick German accents arid

caricature type Nazis. The patriots
weren't convincingly drawn, either.
Nevertheless the script had pace, and
the action was exciting.
The 'commercial' was actually a

plug for safety on home front jobs
and a plea to minimize factory end
industrial accidents.

remember November !
-

,: Novftrtber was the month when advertisers used

$1,479,942 worth of Mutual time.

November was the largest month in Mutual history; .

' up 63% over the same month In 1942.

November helped Mutual score its best 11-month

re cord ever, a total of $12,238,206 ; up 40% over

the same stretch a year ago.

The Mutual Broadcasting System
~

Follow-up Comment
M M»«««* ,

rhllco's 'Radio Hall of Fame,' in

its second lime at- bat Sunday night

(12) on the Blue, was not quite the

game: in its lirst 30 minutes that it

was on the initial broadcast.
Chief fault -was in the early, min-

utes of Hie first . half, where Frank
Fay was .'vaudeville' rather than
radio.-'- Fay's routine about being
taken' in Now York is' strictly a

theatre bit^-somelhing best suited
where audiences can, sec his gestures
and facial expressions, the little

nuances that make the material fun-
nier than it reads. On the nir it was-
a reading and;Fnysie wasn't' very
funny, but slow' for the flveor six.

minutes before he went into his

delineation of 'Tea for Two,' which
was more in the idiom of radio en-
tertainment.
Perhaps if spotted elsewhere there

would have been a difference, but
Fiiy was the "opening art' and radio
must gel 'cm fast to hold 'em. That
dial turns so easily.
/ Ginny Simins was a lift- with her
fine singing of 'Speak Low' from
'Oiie Touch of Venus.' The sweet-
heart of the servicemen dedicated
the song to ' the Army. Navy, Ma-
rines and Coast. Guardsmen, and she
really served them a melodic gift.

Miss Simms is a singing beaut whose,
mounting rep made her a worthy
candidate -for the 'Radio Hall of
Fame.'

„

The next 'candidate' was Claire
Nicseh. chosen to represent the host
of unbilled soap-opera actresses.
Miss Niesem-did a dramatic recita-
tion titled 'Love Letter for. Micro-
fllni,' writer credit for which is as
much Elizabeth Barrett Browning as
George Faulkner, scripter on the
show. She gave it a nice reading,
but the-, piece was overlong and re-
dundant, with enough mentions of
microfilm to make it sound like an
Eastman-Kodak . commercial. Miss
Niesen closed the first half and the
strong laughs were yet to come—in
the Red Skcltoh-Harriet Hilliard ses-.

sion following 'intermission.'
.

Skelton and Miss Hilliard did the
'barbershop' routine they featured on
-Station's own program three weeks
previously. It's good, hokey. comedy
in a male 'Baby Snooks' manner.
But it's not good show business to
remove the clement of surprise, as'
Skelton did when he teed off by. tell-
ing Miss Hilliard 'let's do the barber-
shop routine.' From there they had
to build up arj illusion.! and- only fine
trouping carried them through suc-
cessfully. Like Hope last week,
Skelton and Miss Hilliard were piped
in from the Coast.

;

Then 'Carmen Jones.'. the highlight
of the show. Billy Rose's modern,
Negro version of Bizet's opera is an
exciting legit vehicles-read the box-
office figures—and the musical ex-
cerpts used oh the air, with a sketchy
yet-, satisfactory commentary, pro-
vided a sock, dramatic finale for this
program. ' Muriel Smith, as Carmen,
L-Uher Saxon, as Joe (Don Jose),
and Glenn Bryant., as Husky Miller
(Escamil)o). principals of the show,
were likewise, the principals on the
air. plus fine backing by the show's
choir. (Inez Matthews, 'Carmen'
chorister, subbed for Miss Smith in
the singing role, because of the lat-
ler's cold, with Miss. Smith handling
the speaking part. Miss Matthews
did a great singing job.)
Notable feature of 'Carmen Jones'

was Paul Whiteman's orchestral
work. Opening the show, as an
overture. Whiteman played 'Beat Out
That Rhythm on the Drum.' with the
choir as supplement, and he did no
wrong by Bizet's music, then or later.
In fact. Whiteman's playing for this
program is a testament to his choice
a? |Radio Hall of Fame's' maestro.
Behind the acts and when the band
was on its own, as In the overture
and later with Gershwin's 'I Got
Rhythm.' the music was superb.
Deems Taylor's m.c.ing was likewise
on a hiuh level: ditto the commer-
cials delivered by Glenn Riggs.

Scho.

Jack Benny's new scripters struck
it rich when they hit on the Dennis
Day-Benny feud' over the singer's
salary.

. Introduced several weeks
ago, it's been built up into a weekly
episode to: excellent comedy results.
Last Sunday night's broadcast (12)
brought Dennis' 'mother' into the
picture for ah almost continuous 15-.

.niiniite round of. laughter. Although
Mary Livingston, off the program In-
recent- weeks

. because of illness,
would under ordinary circumstances
be sorely missed, the treatment of
the $17.50-salary-a-minute gag was so
surefire that even the absence of a
gucstar replacement and Minerva
Pious .went unnoticed. How much
longer the routine can continue is
conjectural Ohe running gag on Cor-
poral. Crowley, introed the first few
weeks, seems to have passed out of
the picture completely ), but to play
safe, Benny has already served notice
that the camel he ordered, while In
Egypt will be along in a couple of
weeks.

.

The appearance Tuesday (7) of
Most Rev ; Francis J. Spellman, Arch-
bishop of New York, on the Quentln
Reynolds NBC 'Salute to Youth' pro-
gram was an inspirational and
praiseworthy bit of programming! It
furnished proof, in the face 61 recent

(-Continued on page 34).

'MRS. MINIVER'
With Judith Evelyn, Karl Swenson,
Sarah Burton, Betty Jane Tyler,
Allster Kyle, Carl Eastman, Arnold
Moss

Writer: Carl Bixby
Director: John Dlelz
30 Mins.; Frl., 11:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York
Taking advantage of two charac-

ters who by their natural charm and
.

real- warmth have succeeded through
Jan Strutherls best-selling novel and;
subsequent, filmization in capturing a
tremendous . following among the
American public, CBShas launched
a new : serial. 'Mrs. Miniver,' which
takes up where the book, and film
ended. Carl Bixby, who has under-
taken the task of transplanting the ..

Minivers to .-American soil, has given
himself vast opportunities of util-

izing his war-scarred Britons us. pro-
totypes for presenting the manifold
problems affecting the .average'
American family in lime of war. The
idea in itself is an enticing ohe, pre-
senting as it does^ unlimited possi-
bilities of introducing current issues
that are vital to radio listeners, yet
at the same time capitalizing on two
characters already firmly entrenched
in the minds of the people.

Its success or failure will depend
in large measure on a happy blend-
ing of:the English traits which here-
tofore charmed the Minivers', fol-

lowers," with Bixby's ability to adapt
the Britons to American locale and
make, them emerge as sympathetic
characters, not as outsiders; Handi-
capped by the nonc-too-casy task of
picking up the Minivers where Jan
Struthcr left oil. and hastily evolving
a prolog that -would' logically bring
them to America, the scripter on the
initial chapter (10) had little time to
project the real and warm personal-,
itics of the Minivers.
. Instead of using straight dramatic
style, the form utilized is more' that
of a narration -with the dialog enact-
ed. Obviously, this tends to set a
slower pace, with the effect achieved
more that of the re-telling of a tale
rather than n. living and exciting
drama. With the first stanza having
established the Minivers in America,
it may well be that Bixby's task will
be simplified, since he has laid the
background and. from here on can
deal with a series of weekly episodes
that Will make the Minivers more
active and dispense with so frequent
use of the narrator. • :

Judith Evelyn.'star, of the Broad-
way legiler,

: 'Angel -Street.' who was
recently pactcd lo an exclusive CBS
four-year contract, portrays the role
of Kay Miniver, with which Greer
Garson has been so closely identified.
(Miss Carson and Walter Pidgeon
only a few nights previously re-
enacted their original .film roles in a
radio adaptation ). Miss Evelyn, a
fine actress, is the possessor of a thin
voice' usually described as typically
English. This may or niay not hand-
icap her as. in the role of Kay
Miniver, she takes her part'. in every*
day American :life. At least it will
Identify her as a new and distinct

-

personality not encroaching on the
character already created by Miss
Garson. Karl Swenson. in the role of
Mr. Miniver, had little difficulty in
making a. warm and sympathetic
Clem. Arnold Moss, with his per-
fectly modulated voice, did a splen-
did job as the narrator.

Alister Kyle and Betty Jane Tyler
as the children did well in brief ap-
pearances, while Sarah Burton and
Carl Eastman handled other minor
ro|es adequately. John Diotz's direc-.
tibn made, for a smooth-running per-
formance; Nathan Van Cleve's orig-
inal score was liberally interspersed
and at all times interesting. Rose.
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Uruguay Okays

Tele Transmitter
Montevideo, Dec. 8.

Increased interest in television has

been noted in several parts of

Latin America, with Uruguay this

week granting a license for instal-

lation of the first transmitter south

of the border.

—.Uruguayan owlet to be located in

Montevideo nets call letters. CX-5AG
mid will transmit on frequencies of

)2 to 18 megacycles on the 2.50 meter

wave band. Transmitter is now be-

jn»: constructed on a zcppeljn-typc

iiicnna.

Experimental showings have been

going on for some time in B. A., and

iVic Institute Experimental de Tele-

vision recently gave' public exhibi-

tions to newsmen. A. operation,

on which a great many pesos have
been spent, is in charge of'Eduardo

E. Griiibcrg and has been operated

simply from One sludir to another
with closeiips of individuals being

as large an image as can be carried.

Chile Gov't Sanctions

30-Year Franchise On

Radio Service to Cuba
Washington, Dec. 14.

Chilean Government has ' just

given a 30-year concession to Press
Wireless Chilenn, to operate .an "in-

ternational .. radio communication
service between Chile and Cuba.
Service to U. S. and other countries
by way of New York i.s limited to

government dispatches and news
copy.

Unusual angle ot the 'franchise is

that Press Radio is required to in-

stall two transmitters within the

first .
yi:ar, and a third within three

years, lor ; television service.

Cflldwell in Can. Switch
Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 14.

S. W. 'Spruce' Caldwell, sales man-
ager of CKWX, Vancouver, lias left

for Toronto to join the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. He'll manage
C.IBC. the former CBY station.

CBC Pension Plan

Gets Dominion Okay
Montreal. Dec. 14.

A pension plan for Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. employees and
their dependents was approved by*

the Govcrnor-iu-Council at the third

annual meeting of representatives of

CBC's staff councils recently. It

will be retroactive to April 1. and
will be based on purchase of annui-
ties,' to provide for retirement at 65

for men and GO for women.
The plan, offers advantages similar

to those accruing to. civil servants
under the government superannua-
tion act.

SCOPE ENLARGED

Montevideo, Dec. 8.

In a move which observers say is

intended to further concentrate con-
trol of Argentine broadcasting in the
hands of the Ramirez military ad-
ministration, plans are under way to

switch Argentina' radiocoirimunica-
ciones bureau from the post office to

the new presidential department of

press and propaganda, it's reliably

reported here.

The new propaganda setup, which
has \vide powers to regulate activi-

ties of the local radio industry, film

biz, newspapers and magazines, and
press correspondents, was announced
several weeks ago. but it s plan of

activities is just becoming, apparent..

New bureau has already put on a

number of radio programs itself and
despite the fact that those military

authorities previously in charge of

radio are boiling, the new bureau
is apparently determined to seize all

of the power accorded it by the new
decree and to lake over radio lock,

stock and' barrel!

Since the June 4 revolution, radib-

comniunicaciones has been in charge

of Major Carlos Humberto Farias,

whose department has come under
that of the post office, headed by

(Continued on page 37)

CBC Draws Fire of Progressive

Party for Nixing Bracken Speech
Ottawa, Dec. 14.

Sticking , to policy of denying use
of its facilities for airing anything of

a political nature, Canadian Broad-
casting Corp. drew a si l ong beef
from Progressive Conservative party
headquarters here for refusing to air

speech of parly leader John Bracken
Friday night (10).

Script of proposed Bracken speech
heeded 'substantial changes' before
it could go on the air, said CBC of-

ficials, but Bracken refused to make
the changes and said he would 'be

content to let the press of the coun-
try deliver his address to the people
of Canada.'

Prog. Cons, publicity head Ross
Brown termed it. 'an intolerable situ-

ation' when CBC officials 'undertake
to censor the words of a political

leader in Canada.' adding that

Bracken refused 'to be intimidated

by anything that has happened with
the CBC Other party brasshals said

'We have no fear that the govern-
ment or other political groups can
be effectively sheltered by a stale

radio, monopoly administered wholly
by politicians of one single political

group.'

CBC is operated, by a Board of

Governors and' comes under the Min-
ister of National War Services, Major

Gen. L. R. LaFlcche. member
'Liberal .Government cabinet.

Before script was., submitted to

CBC, Brown told the corp.. that 'any-
thing Mr. Bracken would say would
be political in the broadest sense of
the word.'

-Brown was told by Dr.. Augustin
Frigon, acting CBC g.m.. that strong-
est objections to the Bracken talk
were criticisms of the Government
and of the Co-operative Common-
wealth Federation iCCF) party.

Church 'Preferential'

Clause Cues Aussie

Comm'l Station Beefs
Sydney, Dec. 14.

Most of the 1.00 'commercially-op-
erated radio .stations in Australia
have beefed against , the recommen-
dation by a Parliamentary commit-
tee, probing broadcasts for the

Government, that preferential treat-

ment be given churches in granting-'

commercial licenses. Criticism has
been pouring info officials from'
radio men who maintain granting of
new licenses should be. kept on an
open market basis.

HINRY AlbRICH

8INO CROJBY

FOR THURSDAY
Sharply etched in the listening habits of middle-western millions It the Thursday eve-

,

ning ritual of pipe, slippers, and WLW. We belong to this great audience of twelve

million and a goodly portion belongs in turn to us . . . as shown In Hooper's Mid-

Winter Report, "The Listening Finger Points". The striking dominance of The Notion's

Station in its four-state area . . . day and night . . . probably accounts for the fact that

MORE ADVERTISERS SPEND MORE MONEY TO SELL MORE MERCHANDISE TO

MORE PEOPLE ON WLW THAN ON ANY OTHER RADIO STATION IN THE WORLD

FANNY BRICt

and FRANK MORGAN

s?flil
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FCC Probers Stymied in Attempts

To Prove Worthlessness of FBIS
Washington. Dec. 14..

House Committee investigating
FCC butted its head against a. stone
wall much of last week .trying to
prove that the Foreign Broadcast
Intelligence Service of FCC! is a
worthless agency.

During three days of .hearings,

Eugene Garey ; chief counsel of the
committee, and Harry Barge?, its

chief investigator, quizzed wiinesscs
and generally drew a blank. Al-
though the pair, Holdovers from the
regime of Rep. Eugene E. Cox, have
considerably toned down their

handling of witnesses, they are still

hammering away at the same points.

Committee had its worst' day Fri-

day (10) when. the witness wras Mat-
thew Gordon, head of. the Foreign
Service . branch : of OAVI.

.
Barger.

Who was questioning, tried to show
that (1) FBIS was of. little .value to

OWI; and (2) that Gordons unit

was. in effect, subsidizing press and
radio by feeding them -hews gathered
by various government agencies
from all parts of the world.

.

This includes news monitored by
FBIS from Axis broadcasts, news
•which comes to OWI .from its out-

posts; news which goes to OWI from
BBC, and material from .other

sources.

'This is material which is made
available to the government, and
which is obtained for the: benefit of

the Government,' said Gordon. 'We
have it anyhow, and it is not 'con-

fidential. Therefore., wo make it

available to the news agencies. The
.-Government does not pay out any
extra money to get this news for

news services. We merely
:
make

maximum use of :the material.

'We are trying to give the tax-
payers more for their' money. We
are trying to get more hews to them.
There is nothing secret about it.*

Gordon, a former CBS news edi-

tor, said that FBIS monitoring of

Nip broadcasts on the Pacific Coast,,

and of Nazi broadcasts on the At-
lantic Coast, was extremely valuable
to OWI. He said It provided infor-
mation to the Overseas Branch for
use in its shortwave propaganda
messages to the Axis countries.

Det. Station Restrained

On Bible Program Nix
Detroit, Dec, 14.

An injunction 'restraining-., the

Booth .Broadcasting Co.. 'operators- of

station WJL'K here. fi:om discontinu-

ing a scries- of Bible study broad-,

casts sponsored by the : Ferndalo
Church, of Christ was - signed last

week by Circuit Judge Sherman D
Callendar. .

In his petition for <tn order against

Jhc station, the Rev. I. C. Wilcox,
pastor of the church, said that a con-
tract for a year's broadcasts had
been entered into in May. 1943, and
had been canceled by the station

Nov! 27.

Marvin Vice Butcher

At Ward Wheelock Agcy.
Dick Marvin, until a year ago

radio director at William Esty, has
ucceeded Blayne Butcher, resigned,
In the radio department of the Ward
Wheelock agency.

Steve Ellis Looks Set

For Gillette As Dunphy

Gabber Replacement
. Steve Ellis, erstwhile 'boy fight

manager' of Paterson, N. J. and
more recently sports announcer of
WPAT there, survived the boxing
broadcasters' cli ination tourna-
ment, at St. Nick's arena. N. Y., last

week and handled the blow by blow
main bout assignment Monday night
(13) over WHN'. "

• -•

. The St. Nick's flight broadcasts are
sponsored by Gillette and agencied
by Maxon. Don Duriphy who teams
with Bill Corum for the Madison
Square. Garden boxing WOR-Mutual
airshows, worked color and between
rounds interims with Ellis on Mon-
day night's broadcast!
Although no definite decision has

been reached by Gillette the for-
mer WPAT gabber seems set 'for', the-

St: Nick's spot on the basis of his
transcribed -efforts a week ago and
his handling of this week's assign-
ment.

Buys Knoxville Stations
Louisville, Dec. 14.

J. Lindsay Nunn, newspaper pub-
lisher and owner of .WLAP, Lexing-
ton, and Texas stations, has pur-
chased WBIR, Knoxville, Tenn. Sta-
tion is third and most recent station
in the Tennessee city, and operates
on 250-watt power.
Purchase was made from the

founder and owner, J. W. Birdwell.
Price was said to be $135,000.

OWI to DX Larry Smith's

Commentary to Japs
San Francisco, Dec. 14.

Far Eastern war commentaries of

Larry Smith, former Tokyo bureau
manager of International News Serv-

ice, which are a Monday through'

Friday feature of NBC from San'

Francisco, is to be sent to. Japan via.

short waye. as a part of OWI propa-
ganda service.

Smith's program already is beamed
to the fighting men in "the southwest

Pacific, but because he uses many
names of prominent Japanese in his

broadcasts, . it's to be used-, as a

means of letting the Nips know the

real situation in the Pacific battle

areas:

Follow-Up Comment
Continued from papa 32

,

From the Production Centres
Continued from page 30

criticism, that radio can be reverent,
dignified and -adult and can bring to

its' vast audience worthwhile mes-
sages .without "overtones of commer-
cialism. Following a simple intro-

duction by Reynolds, the Archbishop
praised the spirit and valor of Amer-
ica's fighting men. likening them to

Crusaders. Then he read, sle.wly and
with great effectiveness, his. Ameri-
can Creed which, Archbishop Spell-
man saidi he .had been, inspired 'to

write after' completion of his recent
4C.0OO-mile journey to the fighting
fronts.

An organ and choir background of
the hymn. 'Faith of Our Fathers,'
accompanied the reading of the creed
and at. its conclusion/ after a moment
of silence. Nadine Connor sang 'Ave
Maria' to close out the interlude im-
pressively.

H. V. Kaltenborn, speaking from
Admiral Halsey's

.
Pacific headquar-

ters over an NBC'hookup Wednes-
day night (8), ventured the opinion
that within a very • few years after
the war the military setup of the
United States, would be directed by
one Cabinet minister assisted by un-
dersecretaries- in charge of the' Armv
and Navy. He based his prediction.
Kaltenborn said, on -excellent results
obtained in the Pacific combat area
where the Army, Navy and Marine
Corps have been co-ordinalcd into
one efficient, smoothly operating
unit. NBC's commentator praised the
rapid construction of landing strips
and other installations in the re-
cently occupied territories, said the
fighting men were being cared for in
excellent fashion and put in a plug
for New Caledonia as a possible U. S.
base of operations in the' post-war
world.

Thank you, Grover Whalen . .

.

and the New York CDVO for awarding
WMCA and Lilian Okun's "Civilian De-
fense News" program your coveted
Cern'ficcrfo of Merit. *

Thanks, too, for this opportunity to

serve your vital cause—and to [prove
once more that the New York audience
of r—ponsiv« action keeps tuned to First

on New York's Dial—WMCA I

Annamary Dickey, Met Op so-
prano and Waldorf-Astoria's Wedg-
wood Room headliner, went over
nicely last Wednesday (8) on the
'Great Moments of Music' show
Celahese Corp.'s offering on CBS
Miss Dickey, pinch-hitted. for Jean
Tennyson, regular vocalist, who was
ill. She was heard with" Wilbur
Evans in 'Sympathy' and soloed in
Someday.' On the basis of these
contributions, Miss Dickey can add
radio vocalizing to her other ac-
complishments.

The First Piano Quartet broadcast
a half-hour recital Saturday after-
noon (11) from WEAF.'with the male
team providing a pleasing afternoon
interlude with a -.varied program
Performance, as in past broadcasts.

'

was tophotch throughout, with Adam
Garner. Vee Padwa, Robert Edson
and Frank Mittlee demonstrating
their teamwork keyboard mastery
Rachmaninoff's 'Italian Polka.' 'Hun-
garian Rhapsody No. 2.' Chopin'-.
'Minute Waltz' and Weber's 'Invita-
tiotWCxjhe Dance' were among seven
selections played.

wmca AMERICA'S LEADING INDEPENDENT STATION
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d*f«"»«' *•> ."patriotically and.generously promoting participation in all phases OfHome Front activity." -
" "

Mme; Wei Toa-MIng, wife of
China's ambassador to the United
States, discussed the highlights of her
recently published autobiography
My Revolutionary Years,' Saturday
(11) on the CBS 'Of Men and BooUV
show, emceeded by Prof. John T
Frederick Her book talk.was sup.
piemented by a sincere and movin
plea for the application of the p
ciple of the greatest good for

'

greatest, number to world politic
which she said has governed China'--
internal and international policy She
added that the war is far from over:
that wc must all pitch in with re-
doubled, effort.

rin
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Wm. Quarton Named
To WMT G M. Berth

Dcs Moines. Dec.H.
William B. Quarton, or Cedar

Rapids, has been named general
manager of WMT, it has been an-
nounced by Gardner Cowles. Jr..

president of Iowa Broadcasting Co
He succeeds Sumner D. Qual ion re-
signed.

New appointee has been commer-
cial manager of WMT for 10 vpyrs.
He's chairman of the code committee
of the National Assn. of c road-
casters.

Dee. 17. Studio audienceWill be hundreds of V-12 Naval students at Notre
Dame U. . . .Shep Chartoc, CBS-WBBM press chief, in Wesley, Memorial
hospital with the llu. .. ;Rcd Foley replaces Rusty Gill on the WLS D-X
Melody Revue, starling Dec. 11. Gill entered the Army last week. . . .Wil-
liam Walbaum, formerly with WBBM, has joined the WGN continuity
staff. Hp replaces June Claire.

Walter- Presion, CBS western program manager,' ,to New York. to discuss
the ne.w program policy, of the network. . /.'Ranch House Jini,' starring
Curley "Bradley, bows in over the Blue Network Jan. 3. Show/will be
broadcast over 22 stations, 2:45-3 tGWT) three times a week; .. .June
Nelson, songstress, is dickering for a 15-minute show with a local sponsor

. . Addison Lewis, of Addison Lewis Associates,' Minneapolis, who handles
Minneapolis-Honeywell, in town to look over the show. .

June Nelson, songstress who had a long stay at the Ambassador, hotel's
.'Buttery,' dickering with two local stations for a 15-minute show. .. .Mac
and -Bob. blind guilar players who have a morning show over WLS, .have
jobs in a war plant turning out precision instruments, . . .Pat Flanagan,
dean- of the WBBM announcing staff, was given, a going-away dinner by.
his fellow, announcers- .. .New kid appeal format has been developed for
the NBC sustniner .'Road to Danger." which will be aired-' 'on Saturdays,
9-9:30 a.m. iCWTp show formerly was heard Fridays from 10:30-11 p.m.

1
'

iCWTi.: -. . . WBBM's 'Victory Matinee' has sold over $4,000,000 worth of

war bonds. ;, -.Robert Guilbert, continuity acceptance editor of the NBC
central- division, spends his spare time writing radio scripts for. the Army
Aviation Cadet examining board.
Flu epidemic here has reached serious proportions .with score of iolks

from l lie various agencies and stations on the sick list. . . .Vera Lane was
.the- siicst .slat' on the Four Freedoms war bond show .here last week.'. . .

Roy Rowan, formerly with WKZO, Kalamazoo, has joined the WGN staff

as an announcer. . . .Siriilin Ed McConnell, who reads the funnies over
WBBM. will do a series of broadcasts from orphanages making a plea for

used toys for the kids for ' Xmas. Broadcasts starting Dec. ' 18 will run
'through until Dec. 24. .According to a recent Hooper rating John . Hoi-
.brook, WGN. newscaster, has more, listeners than any other news program
originating in Chicago. .; .Lcander isscl, former radio dramatic star, now
working at the. Wrigley restaiirant.

. .-Harry Kopf. v. p. of NBC central division, in Cincinnati on business. ..

.

Bill Thompson handling radio shows for the Red Cross and the Office of

Civilian Defense. . . .4.000 students from 37 Chi high school choral groups
will do a recording to be broadcast Dec. 19 on the "Citizens of Tomorrow'
show aired over WGN. . : .WJJD inaiigralcd a new series, 'Fort Sheridan
Presents," Dee. 11. Show features 50 soldiers and ai WAC... .Graylc How-. •

lett. former: writer on the Bob Elson spbrlscasts and staff writer at WGN,
will be inducted into the Navy as an Ensign Jan. 1.... Roger DeKovcn',
featured on the Kate Smith hour, is the star of a new thriller, 'Manhunt,'
being aired over WBBM-CBS Sunday nights at 10:30 (CWT). Program
staried Dec, 12 and is sponsored by the Atlas Pragcr Brewing Co .Hill

Sanders back from a trip to England and resumed his WGN newscasts
Monday 1 13 >. . ...Several sponsors dickering for the University :of Chicago's
show, ''flic Human Adventure.'

HANG CREPE ON

BANKHEAD BILL
Washington, Dec. 14.

: House Ways and Means Committee
last, week killed the Bahkhead bill

which would, have provided a $15,-

000.000 subsidy for small newspapers
in the form of Treasury Dept. bond
advertising, .with no provision for
radio. Measure: had passed the
Senate.

Bill was highly controversial and
was opposed by the Secretary of the-

Treasury Henry Morgenthau, who
claimed that, instead of aiding the
sale of war bonds, it would have hin-
dered them. Morgenthau pointed
out that radio, stage and screen were
all contributing heavily in the way
of time and talent to bond drives and
that nobody was offering them sub-
sidies'. He contended' they would
lessen their efforts and this* would
mean fewer bonds sold.

Nelson Sisters, former WLS hill-
billy threesome, have joined WHBQ,
.Memphis.

McMichael, Formerly

Of 'Merry Macs' Team,

Now KFRCAcct. Exec
San Francisco. Dec. 14.

Jack.McMichael, one-time member
of 'Merry Macs/ has joined KFRC;
Don Lee station, as account execu-
tive.

Ray Rhodes, former sales manager
of Blue's KGO, has also taken a desk
at KFRC as account excel Rhodes
entered radio field 12 years ago as

member of KPO-NBC staff,, later
shifting to KGO-Bluc, and became
sales manager in 1941.

Ed Stanton, formerly of KFBK.
Sacramento; KXH. Portland, and
other northern stations, has joined
the KFRC announcing staff.

Harry Bechtcl, radio vet and chief
announcer with KYA .in the. lush
days of the American Broadcasting
Co. in 1929. has returned to the ac-
tive radio Held with KFRC as an-
notincer-aclor. For the past several
years he's been with the radio sec-
tion of the War Dept.
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Tall Enough, So she won't drag your feet!

The Texas Rangers transcribed library of

western entertainment is riding to new
heights with a selected list of blue book

nationally known advertisers—on Amer-

ica's prestige radio stations.

Plump Enough, So she's sure riding from

mane to tail! The Texas Rangers music

with mass appeal has been solid comfort

to advertisers large and small—dealing

in bread to hair tonic— from Maine to

Honolulu.

Fast Enough, So she's a winner in every

race! The Texas Rangers with its flexible

program building is receiving testimoni-

als daily from those in the saddle

—

dealing in beer to cold tablets— from

Minnesota to Louisiana.

Gentle Enough, So she's easy on the pock-

etbook! The Texas Rangers with its Holly-

wood and network radio talent has a

reasonable feed bill, whether it's for fash-

ionable stables in New York or for a little

gray barn in the West!

Yet, Spirited Enough, So she's worth _the

owning! The Texas Rangers is one tran-

scribed library that hasn't been ridden by

every Tom, Dick and Harry. If you're one

to treat her right, we'll be glad to give you

a breeze about the paddock in the form of

a sample program. You won't have to buy

her, of course.

IBRARY
An Arthur B. Church Production — Wife George Halley, Pickwick Hotel, Kansas City, Missouri
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He's right at

home on the

DAIRV
FARM

Dairying is the major agri-

cultural activity in Minne-

sota, the nation's fifth rich-

est agricultural state. And

a great share of Minnesota's

most progressive and pros'--,

perous . dairy farmer's are

members of Land O' Lakes

Creameries—the great pro-

ducers' co-op whose name

and products are, familiar

throughout the country.

As one. phase of an effec-

tive, comprehensive promo-

tion campaign in rural

Minnesota! KSTP has been

telling these farmers "the

story of its fine program-

ming in full-page ads pub-

lished in every issue of the

"Land-O'-Lakcs News."

For nearly two years now,

. KSTP's story has been

reaching some 65,000 of the

state's prosperous farm

homes through this well-

read, official organ of the

co-op.

Dollar-wite, KSTP. is a

good buy for its effective

coverage of the Twin City

Market alone. Now, there

is this important plus—

a

steadily-growing rural audi-

ence with big money to

spend. Special program-

ming and aggressive pro-

motion arc constantly add-

ing to this large rural plus.

Along with the pages in

"Land-O'-Lakes News,"

the continuing promotional

campaign includes:

1
Forceful ad» io "Th«

• Firmer." reaching 147,000
.Minocsoia (arm homes.

I Listener-stimulating: ads in
" 344 rural newspapers.

) Personal appearances of

'

• KSTP' s Barn Dance »roup .

. in Minnesota towns.

• "On (he Minnesota Farm
T« Front," newsjr column, by

KSTP's Farm Service
Director, Harry Aspleaf,

appearing weekly in 81
ac.wspa'pcrj.

- "•Arouna' Radio Row,"
)• ncws-and-ftosiip column

carried weekly by< 70
couatry papers.

Your advertising dollar

will do Moro In '44

ob KSTPI
r30.000~
watu .

1

lift
Exclusive NBC Affiliate for

the Twin Cities

Represented, nationally by

Edward Petry and Company

No Decision for At Least Month As

WLB Studies Brief on AFM Strike

A 77-page brief requesting :the*

throe-man War Labor Board panel

which heard the. Pulrillo-disc com-

panies' dispute: . lo recommend that

the' 'National WLB order the Amer-

ican Fedoralion of Musicians to end

its strike against the companies, was

filed with 'the panel- Thursday <9>.

It was sinned' by Robert P. Myers,

RCA-Viclor and. NBC Recording Di-

vision attorney, and by Ralph F.

Colin. Columbia Recording Corp.

coims .

The AFM brief was fried Nov. 29,

and the union wilPanswer the com-

panies' brief Monday i20). It will

be a I least a month before the panel

issues its recommendations.

POOR PENELOPE
-By ALAN LIPSCOTT-

It's Kirby Vice Aston As

Army Solves KDKA Com'l
Pittsburgh, Dec. 14.

. I Is the' same old story.- one; in the

Army, and one out, with, the latter

taking over' the former's job. John

Kirby, Playhouse actor and singer

with local Gilbert and Sullivan rep-

ertory out lit, recently received a

medical
.
discharge after nearly a

year's service, and lias been signed

by iKDKA lor Buzz Aston's Break-

fast Cheer coffee commercial on

Westihghpuse station. Aston shoved

off
.
for Uncle Sam last week.

Aslon's other commercial, for a

brewery concern, has gone to Tiny
Wolfe, roly-poly comic who has

been with Blue Barron, band /or

several years. . Wolfe's home is" in

Pittsburgh, and he expects to re-

main here permanently. He's being

teamed on (he program with Jeanne
Baxter, who has returned to radio

Washington.. I work again after taking time out for

Mild sing up of the press and |
few months, to have a baby.

i
Censor Codes

Poor Penelope of the radio,

Heroine of Hie morning show,

Mon, to Fri. for weeks and weeks,

Tears roll down her rosy cheeks.

Always true, always good,

Always so misunderstood.

Always sweet and so refined.

She's the ever-loving kind.

She loves snow! she loves sleet,

She loves cold, she* love4*hoal,'

She loves sunshine, she loves

showers.

She loves birds, she loves flowers,

She loves dogs, she loves cats,

She loves orphans, she loves prats,

She loves elephants, she ioves fleas,

She loves trees and cheese and bees,.

She loves opera, she loves swing, ;

She loves, every goddam thing.

But she's doublecrosscd by fate,

When she loves her. fickle male,

Love that makes her go berserk,

When the male turns out a jerk.

Always a mother.- but never a wife,

Poor Penelope, what a life.

Will Penelope lire or die? For the
decision,

Be sure lo tune Iter in; tomorrow

—

on. television.

Sun Ship Adds Fourth

Philly Air Show in Bid

To Recruit Workers
Philadelphia. Dec. 14.

The Sun Shipbuilding Co!. Ches-
ter, has added, a fourth radio show
in Its drive to .recruit, workers.

Latest broadcast is a fivc-miiuite

transcription dramatic series on
WFIL anent war heroes, .battles, in-

cidents and the like of (lie current
war tilled. 'To Whom It May-Con-
cern.' scripted by Edward" C.Qbrist,
WFIL program director.;

Sun Ship currently, bankrolls
'Sweel Land, of Liberty' and Tom
Moorehcad's Sports Show,' both on
WFIL. and a quizzer, .'Dollars to
Doughnuts,' on WIP.

radio voluntary, censorship codes'was

announced last riclay by yron

Price, directrir of (he Office of. Cen-
j

sorship. rice also released a third

printed revision of the codes, the

first compilation of changes. since last

February.

In the section of the radio code

devoted to hew. broadcasts and conv-

' ineiuaries' section on weather has
been .changed, and the restriction's

are now: 'Weather forecasts other

than those officially released by the
Weather ureau. Mention of .wind

[direction or barometric pressure in

'current or past weather (including

summaries oi •recapitulations) except
when contained in emergency wanir
ings released specifically for . broad-
cast by Weather Bureau Authorities.

'Special events reporters, covering
sports or other outdoor assignments
(tires, floods, storms, etc.) are cau-
tioned especially against mention of

wind direction.' This section consid-

erably eases up on the former re-

strictions.

Section b ill, relating to armed
forces in the United States, has been
amended so that broadcasters may
now mention names, addresses, loca-

tion and general character of service
men on duty on anti-aircraft, coastal,

or invasion defenses or at embarka-
tion points. .. This information was
previously forbidden. Also elimi-

nated is the section which forbade
mention of air raids inside conti-

nental United States during attacks
by stations 'outside, the zone jjf ac-

tion, unless expressly announced for

broadcast by the War Dept. in Wash-
ington.' Now liberalized, the substi-

tute forbids 'mention of any raid in

the continental United Stales during
its course, exception appropriate au-
thority of the designated representa-
tives of the Defense Commander in

whose area the raid occurs,, or the

War Dept. in Washington.'

Dropped from the present code is

a section which formerly prohibited
mention of the location of civilian

defense communication control cen-
ters.

There are several changes in the

section relating to information about
war production. The paragraph de-
voted to Lend -Incase ' has been
dropped, as has the section dealing
with arrangements of war plants,

employment figures, and capacity of

.plants. .

One of the two paragraphs relating
to 'unconfirmed reports, rumors'' has
been dropped. The other paragraph.
Caution is advised against reporting,
under the .guise of opinion, specula-
tion or prediction: any fact which has
not been released by an appropriate

NBC Coast Net

Sets Shows On

San Francisco. Dec:

Cooperating with a coastwide pro-

gram of observance of Bin of Rights

Week, the Western network of NBC
in .conjunction 'with the Hearst news-

papers, is .devoting this week to a

series of programs stressing Ameri
can freedoms. The program will be
highlighted by comparative analyses
by two of NBC'c top west coast

commentators. Louis Lochner. former
AP correspondent - in Berlin, and
Larry Smith, former INS manager
at Tokyo.
Lochner Will compare, the rights' of

the Germans with those of the
Americans, and Smith will compare
Japanese 'freedoms' with those of

American . citizens. The broadcast
times are the same as the commenta-
tors' regular daily broadcasts. Smith
at 9:15 a.m. and Lochner. at. .5:45 p.m.
Both broadcasts are scheduled for

tomorrow (15).

'The Keys to Freedom.', dramatiza-
tion by students of the George Wash-
ington High School. Frisco, was aired
Sunday morning (12) on time dov
nated by W. & J. Sloane Co. •Stand-
aid Hour' and the "Dr. Kale' program
also featuring Bill of Rights com-
ments and California's governor.
Earl Warren, broadcast Monday (13)

afternoon. . On Saturday, (18) Wil-
liam Randolph Hearst, Jr. will speak
from New York following a drama-
tization of the ti ial of Peter Zenger.

FLY SPRAY SETS OFF

WHIO SABOTEUR SCARE
Dayton, Dee. 14.

1 Engineers and announcers of

WHIO thought a .saboteur had
launched a gas attack last : week.
The janitor of Ihe Dayton, .Ohio, sta-

tion picked up a boltle of oil to "clean

the air fillers in the air. conditioning
system. That started the trouble be-
cause Ihe -container used was filled

with fly sp: ay instead of oil.

Stall members of WHIO started
coughing, gagging and sputtering be-
cause of the peculiar mixture that
was pouring but in Ihe studios and
control rooms. Eyes watered so
badly that copy could not be read
accurately so a microphone was set
up in ah oftice that didn't have an
air conditioning-' outlet and activi-
ties on the air originated in this tem-
porary ofllce-stndio for several
hours.

FCC Sez OK to Station

Tag Honoring 'Bill' Cody
Omaha. Dec.. '14.

The Federal Communications
Commission has gone sentimental.
It okayed a. WOW. Omaha, request
to change the call letters of its new
acquisition, KGNF! North Platte,

I Neb.. to.KODY because the station's
transmitter is located on the site of
Col. William F. Cody's original
ranch home.
WOW bought the station from the

Great Plains roadcasling Co.. op-
erated by Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Le
Barron last month. KODY re-

opened Saturday (111 as an NBC
alfiliale, and is now broadcasting. 18

hours a day. 7 days a week on 1240
kc. It covers 'western Nebraska.

'OPEN HOUSE' PROGRAM

TAKES NEW FORMAT
Cleveland, Dec. 14.

WGAR's 'Open House.' program
has undergone a complete change
wilh everything eliminated but mu-
sic.

'

Program how; consists of Walberg
Brown and his Clevelandaires en-
semble with Reg Merridew as vocal-
ist. Carl George, -'operations', direc-
tor, admitted the program original-
ly fed by CBS's request to 30 sta-
tions, had never achieved the sta-

tion's realization and that the .studio

had riot been able to devote as much
authority.' has been move.d forward Umc and money as necessary for

" ' "' ""
' such a 'network' show. Also, the pro-
gram did hot have a live audience
because of its midnight soot.

New, musical' 'Open Housed show
is fed lo 00 CBS outlets.

10 a more .prominent position, in the
code,

Two' important' changes have been
made in the section referring to for-

eign language broadcasts by domestic
stations. It is no longer necessary
for the stations to obtain advance
English language translations of for-

eign langua'ne scripts. Instead, the
following paragraph" has been added:

•'Censors and. Monilors:—In order
that these functions can be per-
formed in a manner consistent writh

the demands of security, station man-
agers are reminded that their staffs'

should include capable linguists as
censors and.' monitors' whose duly it

will be to review alf scripts in ad-
vance of broadcast and check them
during broadcast against deviation.'

Ham Dalton Again Airing

In Philly As WIBG Staffer
Philadelphia. Dec. 14.

Hamilton i Ham) Dalton, once the

'voice of City Council.' has returned

to the air after a long absence. He's
a new addition to staff of WIBG.

Dalton''.. was hired, by ihe City
Fathers, about five years ago lo alibi

them wilh the. public via a series of
radio broadcasts after the Council-
men were bitterly flayed in public
and press for passing a sales tax.
C'ouncilmrn ai thai lime bitterly

complained. Ihey couldn't get a fair,

break in the dailies and only. way to
reach the

.
public w ith their side of

the slory"was via radio.

"Results Keep

Fulton Market

Using KSO"
. . Says Roy Huntoon, Jr.

In New York, you'd think of Park
& Til ford .1 . in Chicago, of Stop
& Shop ' .'

. in Baltimore, of
Hopper McGaw . . .

And in Central. Iowa, to find out-
standing, food items, you'd think
of the Fulton, Market. Des Moines.
Oh the Fulton Market's experi-
ence wilh broadcasting, comes
this report from the general man-
ager, 'Roy Huntoon. Jr.:

"We began using radio as an ex-
periment. Through' a combination
of judgment' and luck, we chose
KSO. in a broadcast featuring
their hi>mc economist. • Helen
Walls Schreibei

.

"This program has been highly
successful because of its sincere'
nature and because Mrs. Schrciber
deals particularly in foods. Com-,
mcrcial messages, as she gives
them, are so naturally worked
into the conversation that their
effectiveness is increased.

'Our original three-a-week sched-
ule has become six -a -week . . .

our lest period of three months
has stretched into three years . . .

all for one reason— Results."

• Lynchburg: — ,. Alton Hampton,
chief announcer at Roanoke's WSLS
(Tri-Cilies web) for 18 months, to

joiii WMAL slalT. Washington.

KSO s

KRNT

BASIC BLUE
AND MUTUAL
5000 \'.'ATTS

3ASIC

C 0 L U iYl 8 1
A

5000 WATTS

The Cowies St ahon s i-

DES MOINES

AfMlaltd wltti Oei Molntl RnltUr 4 Trlbuiw

Represented by The Katz Agency

D. C. Announcers Into Army
Washington. Dec. 14.

, Two WMAL announcers here ha vet
'bee.ii : inducted in the armed forces.

Ray Michael is in Ihe Ai'ijiy and
John Bradford has gone into the
>.':

Plugging one of Ihe vacancies al

the Blue outlet is Bernard Bennett.,
who ha:; been honorably discharged
from the Army. Bennett was for T

'

liierly chief announcer for WBTA,
Balnvia.'N. '.

W ISDOM—111 USIC—H KAUTY-|» UARANTEED

'•Here's to WMBG!
Brings the best of forty-three!
Music, news and good, clean Jun^
Something suiting everyone—
Morning, noon or night you'll find" .

Just the best of every kind!"'
For. the best in '43. stay tuned to WMBG

WMBG Richmond, Va. NBC '/'/Hi
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Ray Jones, Out of Army,

Returning to Chi AFRA
Chicago, Dec; 14.

Ri\y Jones, former exec secretary

of the American Federation of Radio

Artists; who was. given a medical

discharge from the Army last week,

will take over his old post after the

first of the. year. Jones entered the

Army last April as a volunteer offi-

cer candidate. At the time he en-

tered the Army the membership of

AFRA- voted to, keep his job open

until his return.

Hy Faine, acting secretary of Ihe

union, will be inducted into , the

Army bee." 20. Faine had been a

field representative of the union

prior to his taking oyer as acting

secretary.

KTHS Wants to Move
Little Rock, Dec. 14.

Owners of KTHS, Hot Springs,

hove filed petition with the FCC for

transfer of the station. New location

was not indicated in the petition.

KTHS formerly was the property of

the Hot Springs Chamber of Com-
merce and. when the FCC ordered

the station sole1
,

ownership was
gained by Shrevepqrt, La., interests.

The resort's other station, KWFC,
is a 250-watt station and operates on
a frequency of 1340 and is a part of

ll-q Mutual Network. KTHS is on
tlie-NBC Blue. Reports here are that

ai least one Utile Rock station will

oppose any effort to remove KTHS
to this city.

Argentine Radio
Continued from page 33

,

Lt. Col. Anibnl Francisco Imbert.

Many in the trade have felt that

,
Farias, although supposedly a subor-
dinate, has actually held more power
than his boss, and broadcasters, un-
der fire of a steady stream of new
rules and regulations from both,

haven't been certain which way to

turn.

The hew Press and Propaganda
Dept. is ordered by presidential de-

cree to 'take necessary steps to see

to it that the press, broadcasting sta-

tions, social .and political literature,

music, theatres and in general all

public, performances unfold their ac-
tivities in accordance with' the inten-

tions inaugurated by the govern-
ment.' '

Wholesale Clamps
Department is also (a) to central-

ize and coordinate official, informa-
tion and the emission of news 'of

general interest, (b) provide the

means ' by which the groups men-
tioned may carry out. their activities,

(c) stimulate the production of na-
tional Alms and classify them for

the granting of prizes and privileges,

and (d) coordinate uhd intensify the
relations of the press 'with the public
authorities.'

Plenty of Yule
55 Continued from page 2» —

England to American listeners by
short wave for network's rcbroad-
cast. On Sunday i26) at 12:30 p. m.,

CBS, BBC and CBC will- join forces

for a three-way transatlantic !Chil-

dren Calling Home' program.
The Blue, chain w ill air a Christ-

inas message from the Archbishop of

Canterbury*- at. 8:15 a. m. Saturday
and at 10:15 that morning the Blue
will . broadcast 'Christmas with the

Armed Forces,' coming from Italian

battle areas, Engiand'-amd. U. S. hos-

pitals and camps. Hookups between
service men - in England and their

families in this country will be a fea-

ture of this- show.'.

Another Christmas Day NBC fea-

ture will be a religbus program
from Chicago, St. Louis and New
York; featuring the first: message
ever broadcast to American listeners

in ramaic, ancient language used

the early days of Christianity.

MBS 'Unity' Show
In addition to several features'

skedded for the week preceding
Christmas the Mutual web will air

a. 75-minute 'Unity in the- Year of

Victory' show Saturday t25) at 9

a.m. presenting a roundup' from
global battlefields.. At 6 p.m. there

will' be a religious memorial service

originating' at Washington's Walter
Reed hospital; 'Early Xmas morn-
ing, starting at midnight. Mutual
stations will carry the '• Christmas,
-midnight mass from St. Patrick's

Cathedral. N. Y.

Friday MBS special shows include

a broadcast from Cambridge Uni-
versity, England, in which American
trainees and the Eighth Air Force

Jjand will lake part; the Paulist boy
choir from N.. Y. and' a 'Santa, for

Servicemen' program from a Battle

Creek, Mich, vets hospital. A pre-

Xmas Mutual feature will be three

broadcasts at 6:15 p.m., Mon., Wed.
and Fri., from Honolulu in which
ranking officers of the Army, Navy
and Marines .will be heard.

As set up at present the Blue net-

work's Christmas afternoon program
will be the" 'usual Saturday Met
opera airing, although efforts are

reported being made to obtain this

time for a sponsored Xmas feature

with a servicemen's angle.

Radio Correspondents

In D. C. Barbour Tribute
Washington, Dec. 14.

D. C. Radio Correspondents Ass'h
paid tribute last week to the late
Senator W. Warren Barboui-, New
Jersey Republican. Letter from the
Ass'n, pointing out that Barbour was
one of those responsible for creation
of the special Radio Gallery in the
Senate, was read on the . floor,

Letter was signed by Earl Godwin,
president of the Ass'n, and Richard
L. Harkness < NBC), secretary;

There's a boom back

home, too, in the town

where ;th i s g tin w as

made.

COVER
THESENEW MARKETS

WITH RADIO

CALLAHAN, ILL, QUITS

WAR FINANCE POST
Washington, . 14,

Vincent F. Callahan resigned last

Friday " 10 > as Director of Advertis-
ing. Press and -Radio^fbr the War
Finance Division of the Treasury
Dept.' Probability is that he will

not be replaced for the coming
Fourth War Bond drive, and the

work will be divided among others

now in the division.

The former radio, exec and news-
paperman had been ill recently and
said he expects' to rest for a montfi

or two before returning to private

business.

Callahan joined the Treasury in

1941, in charge of radio for the de-

fense .savings staff. Subsequently he
..was also given charge of press and
advertising promotion for the cam-
paigns.

Canada Enlists Radio, Film Aid

In Drive to Curb Social Diseases

WHIO's Fox Hunt
Davton. Dec. 14.-.

It will be 'Tally-Ho,' or the

American '.midwest equivalent,

via WHIO, Dayton.: New Year's

Day. The station b promoting a

fox hunt, sans dog.; and guns, in

Montgomery County. Ohio. Ar-
rangements have been made
with the game warden and local

war bond auctioneers, the latter

to peddle, the fox pelts to the

highest bond bidders.

NAB Requests Filing Of

Station Payroll, Job Data
Washington, Dee. 14.

NAB has calied on all broadcast

stations to file with FCC the pay
roll and employment data requested

by the Commission two months ago.

Over 100 stations have not yet com-
plied.

'This data, when compiled,' said

NAB, 'can be of invaluable help to

all stations in labor negotiations.

War Labor Board proceedings, and
in many other ways. For . their own
benefit, all stations should act

promptly on the Commission's re

quest."

More WJW Guesters

From Rival Stations
Cleveland, Dec. 14.

As a special welcome back to

Cleveland and to extend greetings

from one station to another. Jack

Graney and Bill Henry, WHK
WCLE's top two sportscasters. did a

giiest program over WJW with Earl

Harper, sports editor of WJW.
Harper, formerly of C'eveland, had

been in Chicago. Also, WHK's pro-

gram director,' C. M. ' inky' Hunter,

extended the station's assistance to

WJW when latter was opening.

KIR0, Seattle, Expands
Seattle, Dec. 14.

KIRO, local CBS outlet, has taken

over .former studios of KVI in the

Olympic hotel and will use it as

auxiliary studios., Cables are being
run. from present KIRO quarters

in the basement of the Cobb build

lng to the hotel across the street.

Space in the hotel, -unused for the

past year and. a half, was consid-

ered tops when constructed for KVI
then a CBS outlet. Floors are hung
from springs and walls are arranged
on best acoustical design.-

WFU S GI GIMMICK
Philadelphia, D.ec. 14.

WFIL has added a romantic gim-
mick to its show, 'GI Sweetheart'.

At each broadcast, songstress Holeh
Park invites a Serviceman to the

studio and sings his favorite song.

The guy then receives an engraved
silver identification, bracelet as the

gift of the sponsor, Lichtey's Jewelry
Stores.

Mull Redistribution Of

Electronics Equipment
Washington, Dec. 14.

Formation of a special, task group
lo make, recommendations for re-

distribution of excess stocks of elec-

tronics equipment no. longer needed
by the military was called for Mon-
day il3) by a special committee of

industrial instruments manufactur-
er.

Size of the stockpile is not known,
-but.it is believed to be fairly sub-

stantial, in view of the suggestion

to WPB.

Ottawa, Dec. 14.

Radio and Alms are due for major

promotion roles in a Sweeping Gov-
ernment sponsored: anti-venereal

disease program due for tee-off early

in .1944; Health officials/from all over

Canada are mulling plans, in four-

day conference here now for biggest

drive of its kind ever held in thi

•country.

Definite plans still unsettled but

it's expected the Associated Screen

News will make two or more Special

shorts for armed services screening .

and brasshats arc mulling advisabil-

ity of release, to be made by Na-
'lional Film Board if okayed, for pub-
lic distribution in commercial nouses.

Radio's, part still undecided but the
Canadian Broadcasting Corp. has of-

fered, to go -all out for campaign..
Already mention has been made on
several CBC regular, shows such as
weekly 'News Roundup' and sched-
uled talks over national net by Lieut
Col. D. H. Williams, VD chief of Na-
tional Health. Dept.
Government --will also use news-

papers, magazines, pamphlets, pos-
ters and public speaking to plug dan-
gers of VD and how it can be beaten.

Surrendered...to an old radio transmitter

Italy was tottering . . . collapse of Mussolini's

regime seemed imminent. But what of the Italian

fleet at sea? Could something be done to bring

it into an Allied harbor?

Naval commanders of the Allied forces hoped so;

turned to R. Morris Pierce, chief engineer of

WGAR, on leave to the OWI and stationed in

the Mediterranean area. "Could terms of sur-.

render be broadcast so all the Italian fleet would .

hear?" they asked.

There could be no guarantee the Italians would

hear such broadcasts, Pierce advised, unless . . .

unless terms might be flashed on the international

distress frequency to which all ships constantly

listen.

No sui cable transmitter was available, but Pierce

volunteered to retime an old one to a frequency

onwhich it had never been designed to operate

... a difficult task, even' under the mosrfavor-

able'conditions. A few hours later, the terms of

surrender, were on the air!

The rest of the story is history. And", as Admiral

Sir Andrew Browne Cunningham of the British

navy watched the Italian fleet peacefully steam

into Malta harbor, he paid tribute to Americans

and to American Radio. "They've accomplished

in one day," he said, "what I've been trying to

do for three years."

We of WGAR are proud that our fellow worker

played such an important role in the surrender

of the Italian fleet. We arc proud, too, of our

other men and women in the service . . . of our

engineers who are working as instructors and

technicians, our writers, announcers, production

men, stenographers and salesmen who serve Uncle

Sam . . . for these arc the kind of folks who will

help Radio play its part in winning the peace

"as it now is helping to win the war.

BnSIC STATION

COLUM.WA UROADCASTINO
SYSTEM

A. Richards, Pros. . . John F. Pall, Vice Pres. .ft Gen. Mg»
: Edward Petry & Company. Inc., National Repres«ntMiTt
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Miner (CBS) Cautions on False Tele

Contrasting pictures of the imme-

diate post-war future of commercial

tele were painted for members of the

American. Television Society Thurs-

day night (9) at a forum meeting in

the Capitol hotel., . Y. Paul Knight,

program; manager for Philco's

WPTZ, Philadelphia, provided the

optimistic note, while a little, cold-

water was. tossed iii the direction of

superentlu.siasts by: C. Wortington

Miin-r, CBS tele program manager.

Tlie latter stuck to a middle-of-the-

road, conservative: path in admitting

the new- medium /would advance

estoundingly when wartime restric-

tions .are lifted, but cautioned that

programming -strides marie in Philly.

visions .of a glorious future for. tele

were. being, wafted as an undercur-

rent throughout his talk. - Hammer-
ing home the point that tele must

develop: its own presentation meth-

ods cued' for audiences composed
of small, intimate fireside'

groups.

Knight, traced the progress of

\VPTZ's program experimentation in

studio productions; .films, remote
telecasts and. wi>cU>s pickups 'from

NBC's. New York station! WNBT.
Pliil'cii's- tyui-ycai: experience in

shooting Franklin icld football

games each fall provided their, best

tele shows, Knight staled. He ^de-

scribed the technical setup at the

stadium control booth and - main

Reunion in Cincy
Cincinnati, Dec. 14.

Guesting -as an INS war corre-

spondent on WLW oyer the

weekend, "Bo :
) Constdihe .found

himself on a program
.
with'

Arthur P.eilly and Gregor

Ziemer.
Rcilly, now the station's ace

newscaster, and .Const Use

worked on Hie Post in Washing-

ton. D. C. >vhen it- was sold,

leaving them and oilier staffers

n the outside, of thedeal,

'Zioiner,: U'.LYV's "background'

coloicr of world ncus aiiu one

(if .i is - war observers.- wrote the

book from which 'Hitlers Cliil-

ctroii' 'w:is adapted by HKO. i>r
lialiiu iliat pic w'a's linked with

'Ladies' Day.' a baseball opus by
Coiisiclinc.,'. The W.LW • stint

'brought the two- authors to-

gether for the llr.st lime.

worked out for bringing commercials
and station breaks to the screen dur-
ing running descriptions of -games! ,-

Wireless relays of WNBT programs'
lo Philly ' oyer an 02 airline-miles

jump were most satisfactory,: ac-

cording to the Piii.lco exec! although
he admitted the distance was about
twice as. far as the niost desirable

hop from a receiving and retransmit-
ting standpoint.

Ralph. Austrian, who has been do-
ing, tele research for RKO. reported,
to the meeting on recent conferences
Willi telephone company officials

• who. he said, were- prepared to in-

stall coaxial cables for use in. tele-

vision networks as soon as possible
after the war.

Big Ballyhoo
Continued from page 27

some predictions being noised around, transmitter: as ye'.l as methods

concerning overnight, development;
J

•• ••*— -

of worldwide networks and supet-

duper tele programs .were holding

out false promises lo the public and-

the infant industry. ' - " '

.

Touching on the 'fnattcr of set

arid ..equipment obsolescence, Miner

opined that 1941 manufacturing

standards might be frozen for a pe-

riod of from five to 10 years! He
pointed out that a three-year freeze

in England failed to work out ber

cause engineers and . technicians

lacked sufficient time to develop

improvements in current equipment
liefore restrictions were lifted and
ari entire new field of progress

opened up.

Programs naturally are limited in

the ratio that equipment, both send-

ing and receiving.. is restricted. Miner
pointed out inasmuch as many de-

sirable types of presentation just

cannot be put on successfully under
present conditions. Color tele, now
restricted to 375 lines, he . said, can

be improved up to a certain point on
thai scale, but probably never will

be entirely satisfactory from. ah au-

dience viewpoint until the lines are

Increased.
Desirability of maintaining present

manufacturing standards, of course,

rests with , that old bugaboo of set

obsolescence. ATS members were re-

minded. Miner pictured a post-war
tele audience composed of moderate-
income families, most of whom will-

purchase sets on a : time-payment
basis. An audience of this type, he
declared, hardly would be able to

keep pace if tele' technique is al-

lowed to. go forward unchecked, and
new. improved receivers are being
placed on the market every • few
months
The Philco program manager ap-

proached his audience in an entirely
different frame of mind: As Knight
described research and experimental

1,000 Tele Stations: Hanson
.Continued from page 27

! PHILLY RECORD ASKS

I
TRANSFER OF WHAT

Washington. Dec. 14.

'Application lor transfer of '

I'itle -of-

WHAT.' Philadelphia, to William

Banks.. Philly radio, salesman, was
filed last week with the Federal

Communications Commission by the

Philadelphia Record Company.
WHAT, a 100-wallcr running part-

time, was sold to Banks at an un-

disclosed figure by the Record, which

had acquired the station in 1940..

Banks has been employed by WIP
as a salesman for the past .14 -years.

Name of the corporation operating

WHAT is Independence Broadcasting

Co.

Ni-wr C*MKI. I'KOfiBAM. FrMttr
10 p.m., KWT

M«t.: I.Ol CLAYTON

currently beingwhipped into shape,

with already sufficient evidence that

funds earmarked for radio .lime will
far exceed that, of '43.

Ford Motor Co..Which spent

$1,400,000 for radio • lime and talent

this year, principally through spon-
sorship of the Godwin 15-minutes-a-

night Blue network commentaries,
plans a considerable uppage in its

budget for 1944. although no exact

figures are. available as yet. since it

does not work on a budget program
but cut costs as they develop. ' A
Ford Co. exec in Detroit stated this

week 'there will be a big increase

in 1.944. in 'both 'personnel -and types

of programs.' Final figure will- de-

pend: on the program finally evolved

by the J. Walter Thompson agency,

which recently took over the Ford
account from the Maxon agency. In

addition, to sponsoring Tommy Dor-

sey on a five-nighl-a-week show.

Ford will buy a halt-hour vveAjcly

program. .

General Motors has been repre-

sented principally through its spoil.?

sorship o f the NBC Symphony
Orchestra Sunday - afternoons on

CBS. for which it spends $900,000

a vear. It's total airshow budget lor

'43 of approximately $1,500,000 will

be exceeded next year. Ihough exact

figures arc not set as yet.

Ray Sullivan Heads

R.&R. Agcy. Plan Bd.
Raymond F. Sullivan, vice-presi-

dent.: and a director o-f RuthrauiT &i

Ryan, has been elected chairman of

the agency's .Plan Board, Picsideifl

Frederick B. Ryan announced this

week.
Sullivan, who has been'. with R&R

since 1920. will continue, his duties

as account supervisor.

San Antonio Dailies

Sponsor KABC News
San nlonin. Dec.

John W. Scott, ace KABC news
chief, has been signed for a scries

of quarter-hour newscasts. Monday
through Saturday, by. the San An-
tonio Express and San Antonio Even-
ing News.

. Paper's .are also sponsoring the
John B. Kennedyiharraled ; War Cor
respondent' for a quarter hour each
week WOAI.

hoda Otis With WPEX
Philadelphia! Dec. 14.

lioda Otis, formerly publicity di

rector of WCOA. Pensacola, Fla.. has

taken a similar' post with WPEN
here.

'

Mrs. Gi a'ee' McMullen. formerly, of.

WCAU. has joined the KYW.pro
gram dept.

'Ghost Town'
Continued from page 27

,

to hit for eilhw coast in the hopes
of not only getting work in radio,

but pictures, and legit' parts as well,

which would up their paychecks and.

at .the same time give them the all

important publicity and recognition.

RcsuJ.ls of Ibis migration of ta|ent

was good in many case and bad in

others. Some succeeded beyond their

wildest hope* and others starved.

This latter group js constantly held
up as a' case in po.nl by Chicago tal-

ent as an example of the excellence

of the Chicago market for radio
actors.

560 AFRA Members
(4i Actua-l figures' on AFRA mem-

bership show 560 as members with
about 1C0 gelling top coin and in

many cases far over scale! This in

"many cases is due . to the war' and
the shortage of male actors! Case
in point is Marvin Miller, who is

currently 33 shows as actor and
announcer. Of the remaining 400.

half or 200 are doing okay -with

plenty: of job's at scale. -"while the bot-

tom 200 are oh the fringe and des
perately trying to Jiang on.

(5i Solution of the problem, ac
cording to inost radio folk inter

viewed, is to get agency execs, sia

lion brass bats and. AFRA Officials

into a real working setup thai will
allow name recognition and will

Stress quality, in show's being aired,

even thougji the big name, angle Is

lacking. History, of AFRA to date
shows a willingness to fight for their

members, but little- if any real
brainwork alingthe linos of getting
all interested parlies together, to

build tip the programs originatin in

Chicago.
Talent here seems to be more ex

crciscd over the fact that Chicago
has been labeled a ghost town than
they are ovei getting to the bottom
of the reason for mosl good shows
pulling out of Chicago.

action in setting up new standards

and wave bands.

Technical Standards

'Unless the technical standards

are changed in the near future,' he

said, 'we will find that our post-war

broadcasting services may follow ;a,

pattern of pre-war design. The
manufacturers- .surely are not going'

to /wait for the .engineers and ihe

government to' take months or years

to make- up their minds as to what
changes are: desirable. They will

proceed with production the minute
-that -'materials and' manpower be-

come available, and the sale of such

equipment may result, in. freezing

our. technical standards for some
years lo come.

'

'In April. 1942. when the produc-
tion ! broadcast receivers was

slopped bv WPB. the Commission
was informed that 60.000.000 stand-

ard band receivers, 500.000. FM re-

ceivers, and .10,000 : television
.
.re-

ceivers- weie in th hands of the

public. It is reasonable to...assume.'

on the basis of: these figures that

standard broadcasting will be with

us for many years to come. : I think

we can "predict, however; that the

growth' of FM, television and fac-

simile will be very rapid.

In cpnsideriii ' these post-war

broadcastin services: we_ must also

plan the necessary '' relay, channels

for. network, programs. It is niy

uhderstandiiig (hat considerable ad-

vancement has been made since

Pearl Harbor in developing fre-

quencies above 300.000 kc. for the.

distribution. .of such programs;-' also

the- same networks may 'just- as easily

carry telegraph and telephone mes-
sages and compete with the services,

now! furnished by the wire carriers.

This' will involve major: questions of

policy and may require amendments
to the Communications Act:

There is no reason why this na-

tionwide network should not also

carry network programs for stand-

ard broadcasting, FM, facsimile, and
private telegraph and. telephone. cir-

cuits '-for- the press,' stockbrokers, and
agencies that usually lease .private

wire facilities. Who should be
granted the privilege of operating
this system?: Should it be.competi
live with Ihe! telephone and tele

graph"services- whicli now operate ns

monopolies in their respective fields''

Should there be competitive radio

"networks! thereby necessitating- a

forest of towers along the same
route'.''

'Should the company or companies
operating the radio network also be
permitted to operate terminal facili-

ties;, at the subscribers' ; offices'.'

Should the chain broadcasting com-
panies be permitted to 'own and op-
erate their own radio nel works?
These are

. but a few of the ques-
tions .which will confront the Com-
mission

:

when, "'as. and if materials
and manpower again become' avail-

able for the production of civilian

equipment.'

Would Proceed Without Color

Hanson, viewing the picture from
the angle ot commercial radio,
warned against broadcasting being
compelled to wait for the. perfection
of color television. He urged that
the industry be allowed to go ahead
immediately on the 'already per-
fected black-and-white medium.'
Hanson argued that sound was not
added to motion pictures until 1927
and asked whether the. public should
have been required to wait 27 years
until' engineers perfected sound on
film. Hanson said color television

will hot be out of the laboratory

and • commercially- practical for a.

decade.
He fell that most stations will

switch , to FM, but said that super-
power standard band stations will be
necessary lo serve the'ru.ial areas

which cannot be reached by FM.
'If all these services are realized

within the next decade,' he added,
'ihe home radio receiver will be a
combination.-;- providing

.
reception

from Ihe standard band. FM. ^ tele-

vision and .-facsimile.. If will: be the

instrument -.! around which will re-

volve Ihe social and cultural lire of

the American family.'
.

Hanson asked Congress to"limit
the FCC powers .to: U ) granting of

licenses: (21 establishment of techni-

cal standards, of transmission in co-

Operation with the practical engi-

neers of tlie radio ihdustry; and' (3)

policing of the external, technical,

effects of radio emanation.

Trammtll's 9-rolnl Program
Niles

r

Trammel),'- • NBC prexy,
'.wound up two day's -before ihe com.-;

mitlee last Wednesday (8i with a.

.list of pine recommendations lb' be ;

incorporated into a hew Communica-.
lions Act. They are:

1. Cuaiaiilec. by definite declara-

tion, that radio broadcasting has. full

vighls uiidcr the l«t mendment to

tlie Constitution.

Prohibit the licensing authority

from exercising any • busiiies's or
progrrim control . of. broadcast sta-

tion operation.
''

3. Proyidc.'for long term, or per-'

manenl v licenses, subject only to re-

vocalion foV specified causes.

4. Provide that the license for a

broadcasting station inay be revoked .;

Only by CiOvernmenl.suit in the fed-

eral court where the stalio i is lo-

cated,! with trial of- the facts-' by
jury; with the government author-
ized lb prosecute such complaints

.

only for. specified causes such as

those now provided in the Communi-
cations Act.

5. Eliminate any right of the Com-:
mission to administer the Anti-Trust

laws and eliminate Ihe death penally,

for a violation of those laws, so that

licensees^will be subject to the same
penalties as' anyone else for viola-

tion of Ihe Anli-Trust Laws.

6. Separate the regulation ot radi

in Ihe .common carrier field from
the regulation of. broadcasting.
'

7. Provide thai i I be mandatory on
the government lo i.ssue

.
experi-

.

menial licenses and to encourage the

devulopmonl of new radio services."

8. Prohibit discrimination on the

basis of occupation or business in

the i'.iaul of licenses for broadcasling

/

stations.

9. Adopt the recommendation , of

the Federal Communications Bar
Ass'n and .the. National Ass'n of

Broadcasters for revision of the. pro-
cedural sections of the law.

D'ARTEGA
AND HIS

ALL GIRL ORCHESTRA

A'oip Working in Their

First Paramount Picture

Personal Management
ERNEST LIEBMAN

1440 Broadway, New York
IHreclInn: Wllllum Morrln \gry.
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Provide More Canadian

Outlets for Blue; CJBC

Names Caldwell Mgr.
Toronto, Dec. 14,

S. W. (Spence) Caldwell, Vancou-

ver, has been -named manager of

CJBC, Toronto, .key station of the

Canadian Broadcasting Corp's new
Dominion network, and will also

bring the latter chain along to de-

velopment. .

New setup., getting under way Jan.

1, will see the Federal Government
chain comprising two networks—
Trans-Canada, made up of existing

Government stations, and Dominion,

which lines up some 60 independent

stations which will use CBC services.

Idea is to boost revenue by provid-

ing more outlets in Canada for the

Blue network.
Prior to taking over. CJBC, To-

ronto (formerly CBY), Caldwell was
manager of CKWX, Vancouver, for

two..'years.' Previously he was West-

ern Canada representative for Ca-
nadian Marconi Co.

Canadian Silk, WB Pact

To Jingle Stars, Pix
Toronto; Dec. 14.

Femrrie stars and current featured
films from the WB studios will be
plugged in jingle form over 13

Canadian stations through a tieup
between the studio and Canadian
Silk Products, sponsors of Hollywood
Highlights, a flve-times-a-week tran-

scribed show.
First 20 spots already waxed plug

14 WB names and 10 pictures.

Cue lonely Women' Title

Switch for Post-War
Chicago, Dec. 14.

'Lonely Women,' Irna Philips day-

time serial, aired over NBC five

times a week, has been changed to

'Today's Children,' effective Dec. .13.

Change was decided upon by Carl

Wester, producer of the show, who
felt that the 'Lonely Women* label,

while okay for war time, would not

be appropriate in the post-war era.

'Today's Children' was the name
of a Philips serial aired six

.
years

ago.' Format of the ••Women* pro-

gram will not be changed. '. Show,

which has been on the air a year

and a half, is aired 1:15-1:30 (CWT).

IBEW Pact Contract

For WCCO Announcers
Minneapolis. Dec. 14.

• Agreement between Hie IBEW tin

ternational Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers) and WCCO, covering the

station's announcing staff, .has been
signed.

Discussions had been going on for

nearly a year. Clauses pertaining to

grievances and arbitration held up
the signing.

Slavick on NBC Bd.
Memphis, Dec. 14.

Henry W. Slavick, : general man
ager of WMC, has tieen elected a

member of the NBC Planning and
Advisory .Committee to represent the

stales of Tennessee, Mississippi,

Louisiana, Georgia and Florida.

Slavick replaces Harry Stone, of
WSM, Nashville.

Members of the committee are

elected by. NBC stations in the vari

ous territories they are to serve. The
committee meets regularly and
studies methods of improving NBC
service, both from a listener and
advertiser standpoint, and also con
siders the economic and social serv-

ice problems affecting network
broadcasting.

BMI Signs KFWB
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Longtime holdout,' KFWB finally

signed with Broadcast Music for per-

forming rights to its catalojg.

- Harry Maizlish acted for the sta-

tion owner, Warners, which owns
four publishing compunics, all affili-

ated with ASCAP.

Coast 'Dough' Show Moves
San Francisco, Dec. 14,

'Spell for Dough,' the Rerriar Bak-
ing Co.'s program, formerly aired

over KGO, Blue station, has been
moved ' over : the KFRG, Don Lee-
Mutual. Henry Grant is master of

cerempnies and Bob Bence, an-
nouncer.

The show originates in the Green
Room of the Lake Merrlt hotel, Oak-
land, 7:30 to 8 o'clock Thursday
evenings.

Radio Producers,

Agencies, Networks:
Writer with many airrcredits
ha* smash '/2-hour comedy show
copyrighted. Something new in

radio. Opportunity to package
for submission to agencies and
sponsors. You produce it. I

write It. 50-50 basis.
Box 1316, Variety, 164 W. 46th St.

New York 19, N. Y.

CBC Mulls Doubling Up
On G.M., Bd. Chairman

Montreal, Dec.

Delay in the appointment of a suc-

cessor to Dr. James' S. Thompson as

general manager of the Canadian

Broadcasting Corp. unofficially

stated to be due to consideration

by. governors of the organization for

a full-time chairman of the board.
Present incumbent, Rene Morin, de-
votes only pari of his time to these
duties at a stipend of $1,500 a year.

Latest plan to receive study is to

double the positions of chairman and
g.m. on a full-time basis. Snag is to
find a man of the high requisite abil-

ity. Meantime Dr. Augustin Frigon,
assistant g.m., is in charge of CBC
administration.

Charter Radar Corp.
Albany, Dec. 14.

Zenith Radionics Corp. of New
York has been chartered to conduct
experimental work in electronics,

radionics; radar; etc.

OITices are in N. Y. Capital slock

is $25,000, $100 par value. Directors

are E. F. Bulshorn, G. Mather. Clark
and Kendell Williams, 120 Broadway!
E.~F. McDonald, Jr., Hugh Robert-
son,. Chicago, and Harry J. Wines,
N, Y., are also listed.

DOMINION FINANCING

6-WAY CAN. DX SETUP
Montreal, Dec. 14.

"

Shortwave radio Ration designed,

to broadcast in six directions at

once, with the most elaborate unit
directed to Great Britain and Eu-
rope, is now being built at Sa'ckville,

New Brunswick, with the financial

help., of the Dominion Government,
Dr. Augustin Frigon, acting- g.m., Ca-
nadian Broadcasting Corp., told the

Province of Quebec Radio Trades
Ass'n at the 15th annual dinner here
last week.
... Dr. Frigon added that 'Canada' will

have a voice in international ar-

rangements with foreign countries
shortwave broadcasting. ..and to

have our programs rebroadcast
locally and included in regular
schedules of all important net-

works.'

MBS Execs in Huddle

On New Rate Setup
Chicago, Dec. 14.

. Three-day session of the .Mutual

Broadcasting System brass hats held

here recently to discuss new pro-

grams Was actually given over al-

most entirely to a discussion of the

proposed new rate structure of the

network.
Programming was the order of the

day on Monday, the first day of the

meeting, with Tuesday and Wednes-
day devoted to confabs oh rates by
the members of the executive com-
mittee of the network.

Stephen Chase is giving up his

role as Tom Hawkins in the NBC
daytime, 'A Woman of America' pro-

gram to join. a USO repertory com-
pany, which. will present a. series of

popular Broadway plays to overseas

servicemen.

*»»»
Payroll Traffic

t 4 t> 4

St. Louis.—Newest gabbing addi-

tion to KMOX staff is Ron Rawsoni
formerly with KSCJ, KSOO, KSD
and KXOK. Bornie Fox; assistant

olVice manager at KMOX, has donned
khaki,
Jack Norwine, formerly of KARK,

now spieling at KMOX.

San Antonio—Two femmes re-

place army-bound' Ramsey Yelving-

ton of KTSA continuity staff. New-
comers are Nita Oncda Caster, new
to ra io, arid Ardyce Pfansteil, ihov-

ing over to KABC here. Latter re-

placed at KABC by Jenella Kirk-
land.

Seattle. — Marjorie de Garmo,
former radio scripter and member of

the Seattle Radio Council, back in

radio work as publicity director for

KIBO.
Bob Phillips is new announcer at

KIRO, and Larry Chatter.ton, news-
caster, into merchant marine.

Salt Lake Clly—Elizabeth Carter
makes her start in' radio as con-

tinuity writer and receptionist for

KUTA.
New announcers for, KDYL are

Ken Hegai'd, from. WRIN, Racine,

Wis'ij Kay Richins, from KUTA, and
Will Wright, formerly of KTF, Poca-
tello, Ida. Dorothy Wagstaff, for-

merly, publicist with the Paris Com-
pany, local dept. store, joins KSL
continuity.

John Powell, control operator at

KSL, has been, recruited ' into the

Marine Corps by Sgt. Gene Halliday,

former KSL organist; announcer
Joseph Kjar to the navy. Ivor Sharp,

director of station operations, an-

nounces Edward J. Bromah as new
sales manager, in charge of both
local and national; Ralph W. Hardy,

program director; Barratt Chadwick,
continuity editor and feature script

writer.

Jim McBride, staff announcer, to
the army, replaced at KUTA by
Herman Wilson from KFSB, San,
Diego.

Cleveland — Duke Lidyard, WHK
announcer for 11 years, resigned to
join staff of Mark Felber in publica-
tions dept. of Goodyear Rubber in
Akron. Maurice J. Condon, back
with honorable discharge from army,
named assistant, sales manager

'

charge of local sales at WGAR.

Pittsburgh—Scott Keck and Fred
Rawlings, both formerly with the
Blue network in N. Y.

r have joined
the announcers' staff at WCAE. An-
other recent addition to the corps of
spielers at local Hearst station is Sam
Segue." .

Claude Morris, production man at
KDKA, is leaving - arouijd the end
of this month to join the radio de-
partment of the : Walker-Downing
agency. His su.ecesso.- hasii'lbeen
named yet.

Memphis—Patti Obzina,. new to ra- .

dio, has joined the staff of WMPS
in the promotion and program dept.

Formerly with Evergreen Theatres
Corp. in Seattle, she is in Memphis
with her husband, who is an aviator

at the Naval Air Station.

Washington—WRC, suffering from
the universal squeeze .on manpower,
has signed the first .woman engineer
to go into a major station here. She)

is Ermadean Metz, who will do stu-

dio work only at WRC. She comes
from Indianapolis, where she had
nine mortths' experience at master
control, desks.
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Springfield. Mass., Dec. 14.

Testimony in a $50,000 libel suit by

Abraham R. Goldman, of Baltimore,

known in New England' dance band

circles, as 'Bobby' Ndrris, ains.t the

Daily News for publishing a story

concerning his 'arrest the night of

Aug- 21, 1942. for allcgcd/violation of

the Selective Service Act, opened

before Judge Francis. W. J. Ford in

U. S. district court today U4). Gold-

man said he came here; from Brook-

lyn in May, 1942. to lead his orcli at

the Wayside food shop.

He insisted he notified his draft

board of his address in West Spring-

Intermission

Washington.

Adolfo 'Ciiron. leader of one of

the ir.nsi popular dance bands in

Mexico City, hailed his program

at a' .
nilery. there 'recently ami

a table at- which

his ancec. her mother
.

ami a justice of. the peace were-

scaled.'

Few minutes. later lie scrolled

.back to Ihe band and resinned
cimduciinH—a married man.

field over the Jul} 4 weekend. Taken .»» n* n
into custody by the FBI in August. I KlISS lll0fg<in tdllCelS
Goldman bases his suit on Ihe story

of ihe incident published the next

day in Ihe Daily News. While liv-

ing in West Springfield, the band
leader declared, lie obtained employ-
ment on a war job at the American
Bosch Corp:

Lyman's New Switch

On Overseas Touring;

Leaves After Essex, N.Y.

Abe Lyman , n ' says that he 'will
^

take his band -.overseas, for USO-
Camp Shows. Inc.: following the

completion of its current run at the

Essex House. NV Y . in mid-Janu-
ary. This is a second change of,

stance on Ihe trip by Lyman; he was!
originally due lb' go oftshore late I

last month, but dropped the idea I

after, he said, several' of his men >

were denied permission to leave the

jurisdiction of local draft boards.

Lyman ii.av has okays for every

man in-liU outfit with the exception

of his drun mer.

Booked Coast Date To

Stay East with Family
Russ Morgan has refused to sign

a contract to open a new name band
spot, the Cbroinoni hotel: crkcley:

Calif ,
though he previously okayed'

"le.job and !. is. appearance there was
confirmed to Ihe hole! by MCA's
Hollywood office. Morgan doesn't

want' to go to the Coast, preferring

Glaser-Stein, Inc.

Albany, Dec. 14.

Associated Booking Corp. has been

.chartered to conduct an agency bu.-i-

i ess in New York. Capital stock is

100 shares, ho par value. .-Directors

arc : Joe Glaser. allornei. Bernard L.

Miller and Morton Millei, all ot N. Y.

This is the corporate .selup of the

recent 50';. .buy-iii in:o G laser's firm

by Jules '. leiii. head of Music

; Corp. of America.

Hartenstein Reopening

Sunnybrook) Pa., Dancery

New Year's Eve with Allen
;

Sunnybrbok Ballroom, -Potlsiown:

'

Pa., wul reopcn New Year's Eve with

Bob; Allen's orchestra , and will op-

erate every Saturday thereafter.

Oire of the largest.dance spots in the

'Wist and before the war perhaps the

moVt important oiie-nighi stand.

Sunnybrook is owned and operated

by Ray Hartenstein. He has no

amis definitely' booked beyond "Dec
31 as yet. bill assures bookers he will

continue.
' Sunnybrook. which has a capacity

of approximately G.000, shuttered

about year and a' halt ago

due the first pleasure driving

ban (it. is 12 miles Outside . Polls-,

to wii v. Though Harlehslcin has

made several moves to reopen, this

is the first time he's carrying

Inside Stuff—Orchestras
After weeks of dickering to shift ageney-affilialion elsewhere, lue

Barron's -'orchestra, - under Tommy .."'Ryan, signed a, new one-year contract
wilh Music Corp of America recently. Barron, now in the Army, but
in remote control of -his orchestra through his -sister Clarisse, business
manager, was about to pay $4.G00 he owes MCA and sever connections. He
resigned and 'still owes the cash, which represents $3,000 MCA advanced
to' move Ihe band away.. .from Consolidated Radio Artists and $1,G00 in

back commissions. -

arrph wont into the Army a short lime ago, pj.it ling. Tommy Ryan,
siimer llien wilh Sammy Kaye; in his place. II is the first U'mca service-

bound lcador.has been able to keep his band"'intact and working.

Closed roadhouse owners around N. Y., who formerly used name and
semi-name:-orchestras;. claim thai Ihe only \lhinfi' lhal is keeping the ma-
jority from reopening is the lack of'waiters and kitchen help.. Several 1

who shiiifcrcd almost a year ago, when transportation in the east became
so-difficult, say that from the business being done by bars and small eat-
ing st.'inds they've reopened, since the gas baii was lifted, the bigger opera-
tions would have, no trouble; btit their hands arc lied by. Hie lack of help,
Of the group of - roadhouses that formerly ringed N. V, and employed

name .'orchestras, only Frank Dailey's Mcadowbrook is stirring.- Dailey
assorts he intends to reopen his Cedar Grove. N. J., spot next spring.

Impressed by the business being done by Count Basic's orchestra at lhe
Lincoln hotel, which she operates along wilh live nearby Edison.;-Mrs. Maria
Kramer stales she has decided to give . un her idea of buying promising
bands cheaply tor the' former spot and 'henceforth' will employ only the
best outfits available. This policy isagrces with her former-, stance against
expensive music. She's currently paying Basic .$2,400- weekly, -phis broad-
cast wire costs, probably the hwst cash she has ever spcnl on a band.

Basic .has- been very successful at the Lincoln. He is said to have lo'pped

all previous cover charge totals )ii the room, including those set tip by
Harry James and Artie Shaw.

Shcp Fields will have a second opening at the Park Central hotel, N .Y.,

tomorrow.' ''night (Thursday ). He has.''been out' ill for Ihe two-week in-

terval since tile band opened and his return wilt mark Ihe. repeat opening.

|

through. Pre-war. he al.-oraiv Salur- j -Field's -has been down with virus pneumonia. He is no of many 'leaders'

days nly. using'only the top. bands:
{
and agents who have been out the paxi weeks, including Benny Goodman,
Tommy -Dorsey, Tommy Rockwell, of CAC: Will.'ird -Alexander, of the'

Morris agency. Bea Wain, at the Capitol theatre. -N-. Y., is another. She
lias been o(V .(he. stage since Jasl Thursday uighl. Sonny Skylar, WOR-
Mutual singer, has been substituting, ',"•

HARRY JAMES DUE FOR

ARMY TEST TODAY (15)
Harry James is scheduled to take

an induction physical in Hollywood

today . (Wodnes unless last-,

minute pitches by Metro for anothei

deferment Tor hi are honored
Leader was to have gone through the

test some lime ago. but deferment
requests by Ihe film outfit, for whom
he's completing a third film since last

summer, delayed it.

James" draft board is in Beaumoiii.

Tex., his home town; but the physical

has been transferred to the Coast.

to stay in i\\ Y. As a result; lie may
follow Abe Lymiin' inlo the Essex I

House., N'. Y. next month. '

!

Morgan was set at the CI;iromO|il

for'lii week's at SIl.l.'iO- per. In ad-
dition to reject ing the deal there, he
has cancelled and refused ail dales
he had and those .offered over the
cqmins .holiday period. He rejected
slightly over $15,000 worth of work i Les Brown's orchestra, '-lias , coin

to" slay in- tii.e east wilh his family,
j
plelcd a deal wilh Brown and Joe

j

Giaser. hitter's manager, wlicreby he

will be financed by both in the for-

mation of a band of his own post-

|

TOUR BAND OVERSEAS °™ slx'monthslVior lo'lhal having

_ ',•
. ;, . ...

i
been, musical boss ot Bob Allen's

Capt. Glenn Miller is still anxious
| 01

.

c.|, Pslli |

RANDY BROOKS TO HAVE

OWN BAND AFTER WAR
;indy Brooks, star trumpeter with

NIX MILLER'S PLAN TO

to lake his Army Air Forces band I Due to the arrangement wilh
overseas to. enlertain troops, but

| Brown and Glascr."none of the op-
repealedly has been denied permis-

{
posi iion leaders have been able lo

sion by Army brasihaU. Rejection
j pil „ B,-0oks away from . that ' band.

of - Miller's request..is 'based on the |

" "

feeling that the weekly broadcast he _ . — . l\ >
does on CBS wilh the band is more

' Mnlen TriUllDetS UOn t
valuable on the home front. r
So far the only service band to go

overseas is Artie Shaw's. Naval com-
bination, which recently returned
from a tour .through the South Pa-
cific. -No civilian combinations; have
been out of 'the." country. . though
USO-sponsored lours are bein» lined
up.

I
Ina Hutton Opening

New Huh Band Spot

New name band stand will open in

Boslon Jan.. 15. with Ina Ray Hut-

Ion's outtil set tor two weeks. Called

the Riocasino spot was formerly
the Southland Ballroom and in ad-

dition lo the'band will have a floor

show.

Spot is to be
:
operated by Ben

Ford, current owner of the Tic-Toe,
wiiich uses a policy of colored bands
and act^.

USO Hunts Skin-Beaters
USO-Camp Shows, Inc.. is on the

prowl for' drummers to go overseas!.
How the single musicians are going
to be used is not being, disclosed.
USO's uMial offshore scale for musi-
cians applies.

Good drummers aie scarce cur-
'. renlly. There are few leaders com-
pletely 'satisfied wilh what ihcy have.
One -'maestro lust week answered a
(juery about his hea'lli with the re-

Fit Kid Tooter's Kisser
Detroit. Dec. 14.

ecause a n-ycar-old Detroit mil-,

sician couldn't toot through the two
special mouthpieces An a pair ot

trumpets used in Huss Morgan's
band. Ralph Hayes, the orch's cornet

man. last week-got back $300 worth

of hard-tOrgct horns.

The two; .trumpets were stolen

when Morgan was playing at' the

Michigan here. The 17-ycar-old mu-
sician, who plays with, a small, fry

.band here.
.
told, police a -character

sold them to him on the street for

S20. The kid tried for days to play
them.

,
but said 'the mouthpieces

whipped, me.' He finally pawned the

two cornet's under his own name.

Probably al a loss for new nanio-bund .material lo market for ihe holi-

day period. RCA-Viclor has released Iwo discs carrying Hie same limes on
each side,

'
inlerproled by different bands: On one 'record Glenn Miller's

version of 'Jingle Bells' is coupled lo Alvino Roy's arrangement of 'Santa

C.l.aus. Is Coming lo Town.' Second disc has..Benny . Goodman doing 'Bells'-

and Tommy Dorsc'y. on : aula Clans.'
'

Miller- ey recording is .comparatively
'

same way i backed 'up' last year. Go
made years ago.

.1.1 cost Eli bcrslein S380 to have a copy of IrVinss' erlin's 'My rilish

Buddy' lelephotoed from London to New York, so.fh.it he Would have it

in lime for it lo be arranged for an Abe Ly'man recordiiig date. Lyman
made the waxing recently -and Obcrstcin already . has copies of it on the
markcl.

.

Since the melody was restricted, however. until Kale Smith introduced-
it on. her radio show about 10 days ago. neither Lymaii nor any of the disc

jockeys could air it.

Bob -Chester's orch signed by War-
tort. '1110105 nothing wrong with nicj ners to appear in 'Hollywood Can-
a good drummer won t fix.' lecn.'

G.I Tooters Set for 1st

Town Hall, N. Y., Concert
Tlic first in a scries of Saturday

afternoon cocktail hour jazz con-

certs al Town Hall, N; Y., Sat (18)

will feature Ihrce G. . musicians.

Maxie Kaminsky, recently returned
from Pacific outposts with the Artie
Shaw Navy band, is down for some
trumpet work, while Mel Powell, of
the Glenn Miller Army outfit, and
Scrgl. Joey ushicin. currently play
ing wilh Sergt. Dave Rose's 'Winged
Victory' orch. are skedded for piano
duels.

As in earlier series. Eddie Condon
will direct, informally. Ad agency
execs Ernie Anderson and Paul
'Smith are underwriting the con-
eerts in conjunction with other 'en-
thusiastic devotees.

Phil Moure's song; 'Shop Shoo
Baby,' will be used in four films now
shooting:

.
'Three Cheers for the

Boys.' Universal; 'Trocadero,' He-
public: 'Meet the People,' Metro, and
'Beautiful But Broke/ Columbia.

Wilh oncriiighlers by lop name bands Tew and far bet ween for any indi-
vidual promoter in the cast, since the beginninu of the war. Ered Kirsch,
operator at Turner's Arena and Vline Arena. Washington, had three too
outfits within six days. Beginning last Wednesday (8) he ran dances with.
'Puke-Ellington. Cab Calloway (10) and Benny Goodman; Monday (13).

' Such a wealth of talent at one spot in less than a week is a rare occur-

.

rence these days, even on the Coast, where one-.nighlels arc far more
plentiful. -—:

Musicians' salaries have skyrocketed since the; 'start of Ihe war due to

ihe -competition among leaders for good men. A case in point of bidding
up a looter's pay: ' '

Ina Ray Hullon recently hired a sax player from Henry
.

'.< band.
Before he started work for Miss Hutton! at $120 weekly, he handed in

(wo weeks'notice. Shep Fields had offered $125. Few weeks lalcV he went
back lo Miss Hullon for $150.

Jimmy Cook, vocalist, formerly wilh Tommy Dorsey: is slill under con-
tract lo that- leader though : he's now singing' on WA AT, Jersey City. His
eonneclion with the station is in Ihe nature of a farm-oul -proposition;

Dorsey. thought he needed more- seasoning and experience and made ..a.

deal for him there. Cook airs flvfi afternoons a week (Mon.-Fri.i 4:30-4.4fi.
' Dorsey now has Teddy Walters, who was a guitar player with Gene
Krupa s now disbanded orchestra.

Lionel -Hampton's', orch, which has appeared on Ihe last two Sunday
prpgram..s of 'Soldiers of, Production.' ,-Bhic Network show sponsored by
the V/ar Manpower Commission, is first Negro band on the show. Com-
mission plans to keep- it on for several week.-. 1

BOB STRONG
And His Orchestra

Now at Rowland Ballroom, New York

Williams' Record
Chicago, Dee. 14.

New . long-run record was estab-

lished in the Empire Room of ,thc

Palmer House last week when Grift

Williams' orch chalked up 39 con-
secutive weeks, beating the 38-weck
record hung up by Veloz and Yo-
landa in 1935'736.

VVhen Williams departs on Jan. 12

to make way for ildegard arld'Baiv
Wilde's orchestra, he will have com-
plcicd a tolal of 90 weeks in three
engagements, in the room in Ihe last

three years.

Le Baron Army-Bound
Los Angeles, Dec. 14.

Eddie'. Le Baron, band leader and
operator of the Trocadero nitery,
took a' blood test as his first step
toward induction into the:Army and
was absolved of a charge of evad-
ing the draft.

Under his original name, Eduardo
Gastino, native of Venezuela, but an
American citizen since 1940,. Le
Baron was sought by his New York
draft board, but protested that he
had never received an Induction
notice.

BLUE TO AIR ESQUIRE

AFFAIR AS COLA SHOW
...squire mag's all-star jazz band,

selected in a nation-wide poll With

Trade publication' editors and others •

in the music world' participating, will

invade the hallowed Met Jan. 18. wilh
a two-hour coiiccrl. part of which
vvill go coast-lo-c6ast on the Blue
network. »

Radio hookup on the concert will
see portion of the program picked
up by Blue mikes as Coca-Cola's
spotlight band program. Esquire is"

planning a literature campaign to
accompany the promotion and will
publish brochures explaining how se-
lections were made, etc, and con-
taining biogs of each musician and
lists of records on which they can
be heard.

The all-star band is a promoli
venture of Esquire, which lays claim
to being the llrst slick to publish an
article on jazz, back 10 or more years
ago, Miniature statues, similar to .

Hollywood's Oscars artd known as
'Eskies' will go to' the chosen musi-
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Ellington's Carnegie Hall Reprise

Another Memorable Evening of Jazz
By DON WALSH -f

Neither the illness of two key per-

formers nor the sanctified atmos-

phere of Carnegie Hall put the

brakes on Duke Ellington Saturday

night (11) when he and his coterie of

standout jazr musicians played a re-

turn engagement at the 57th street,

N. Y., lair of the longhairs. The
program, except for the lid-lifting

National Anthem, was straight from
the Ellington pallette to. the delight

of a capacity audience which over-

flowed the spacious confines of

Carnegie and .'necessitated placing

several rows of scats surrounding

the band on' the platform.

.

The Puke preemed 'New World
A-Comiug,' his own brainchild sug-

gested by the, closing passages of Roi

Oltley's best-seller, which proved to

be an unpretentious but pleasant

and generous slice of Ellington fea-

turing his piano and backed up by
a low-register clarinet in the open-
ing phases and other splists and full

band backdrops later on. Deliber-

ately, as explained: by the Duke—
always a gracious, modest and win-
ning master of ceremonies, by- the

way — it's an
.
attempt to - express

the mood of his race's (facing)

future in America. The new com-
position captured effectively the

•contented feeling' Ellington said he
hoped the audience would find. El-

lington,; .without doubt, will find

ainplc>: Vateriiil /in the expanded
.work for two or. three popular
songs to add to his catalog of hits.

This catalog provided the back-
bone of the concert. And the Elling-

ton times, even those dating back
to the 1920's, sounded as* fresh and
distinctive Saturday night as. though
they were hot from Tin Pan Alley
The Duke gave them 'Take the A
Train'; 'Moon Mist,' written by his

son, Mercer, 24-year-old Army pri

vale; 'Don't Gel Around'; 'Ring Dcm
Bells'; 'Jack the Bear'; .'Black and
Tan Fantasy'; 'Rockin' in Rhythm

'-.among other favorites, and closed
with. 'Things Ain't What They Used
to .' a riff tune also written by
his son.

For good measure, the composer-
leader presided at the piano for an
interlude programmed . as 'Award
Winning Compositions,' during which
he spotlighted 'Sophisticated Lady':
'Caravan'; 'Solitude'; 'Mood Indigo'
and others. The audience loved it

One of the brightest spots of the
evening came when the talents of
the late George Gershwin, Ellington
the hitler's . sightless vocalist, Al
Kibbler, and violinist Ray Nance
combined to make' 'Summertime' a
few moments to be remembered
long after the last echoes of the song
had been swallowed up by the fast-

moving 'Cotton Tail' that followed.
Kibbler's first song, 'Do Nothing Till

You Hear from Me,' tormerly the
instrumental "Concerto for Cootie,'
also was standout. Many of the
programmed numbers were included
iii his original Carnegie concert.

Space doesn't permit the listing of
all thesoloists—every member of the
band got his chance to shine and no
one muffed. Only Juan Tizol and
chirpcr Betty Roche, sidelined by
illness, were missed.- Harold Baker's
trumpet variations on 'Stardust' and
Tricky Sam's several trombonistics
paced the brass section, closely fol-

lowed by Rex Stewart, Nance and
Lawrence Brown. Johnny Hodges,
of course, was tops in the reed de
partment.
Also

. on the program were ex
cerpls- from 'Black, Brown and
Beige,' Ellingtonia Introduced at th?
band's first Carnegie Hall concert
last January.

GLEN ISLAND MAY
RESUME IN SPRING

Glen Island Casino, New Rochelle
N. Y;; expects to reopen next spring,
No definite moves toward unshutter-

.

nig the spot, such as. refurbishing or
making bids for music, '.have been
made, but its operators have signified
an intention to resume.
Glen Island's last attempt in busi-

ness occurred last spring. Sy Shrib-
man, New England ballroom opera-
tor, took it over and installed Joe
Marsala's band, under a ballroom
style of operation. Attempt . didn'
last

, long, mainly because the
Pleasure driving ban was still on in
the cast.

Red N'orvo was given a 4-F classi

""cation at the N. Y. induction center
after a physical Saturday (11 ).

Ellington's Concert B.O.
Duke Ellington promoted his

Carnegie Hall, N. Y„ Concert

Saturday (11) himself and drew
$4,200 as his end of . the total

gross of $5,300. It was generally

unknown the leader operated the

affair himself, taking the gamble
at. the b.o. His. first concert

there, last February, was for

Russian Relief.

Ellington repealed his Car-
negie concert at Boston's Sym-
phony Hall Sunday (12). This
was promoted by a local oper-
ator and it grossed $4,600. El-
lington took out $2,300 as . his
end of a 50% deal.

Files Suit Vs.

; s \% Tax
Alfred Manuti, member of . N. Y.

Local 802 of the American Federa-

tion - of Musicians, has filed suit in

N. Y. supreme court, Queens County,
against Jacob Rosenberg, as presi

dent of 802, in an effort to legally

force repeal of the 1% tax regu-
lation voted on and passed at

the union's general meeting last

September. This 1% tax levy de
mands members pay that percentage
of all earnings, including officials of

802; into a general fund. .

In his suit Manuti claims the tax
regulation is illegal, in. that 802's by-
laws state such an amendment can-,

not be voted on at any but the an
nual April meeting. It was proposed,
voted on and okayed, above his ob
jectipns, at the September general
meeting. In the papers, filed last

week; he asserts this discrepancy
was brought to the attention of the
Executive : Board of the parent
American Federation of Musicians
and that after a hearing, that Board
rejected his complaint, deciding the
tax resol u lion was okay.

Horace Henderson discharged from
the Army (he's 39) and Is back at

the keyboard in brother Fletcher's

band. Unit, now touring southern
territory, plans stop off for few one
nighters in New York before open-
ing. at Boston's Tic-Toe next month.

BEN POLLACK

Cuffo Digger • Upper- 61"

Niime Bnmlmcn Now
Makes It His

Business

s

38th Anniversary Number

Otherwise the

'Post-War Show Business
Edition'

Slack in Navy,

Orch Disbands
Freddie Slack enlisted in the Navy

last week by the expedient of ask-

ing his draft board to put his name
at the top of the list of prospective

inductees. He goes into service on

the Coast this Fri 117), after

which his band' will break up.

Slack's career was short, but
stormy. After his: initial success
via Capitol : recordings lie was the
subject of a drawn-out ageiicy con-
tract dispute between Music Corp.
of America, and the William Morris
agency, won by the latter. He broke
up his band once during this dispute
and because of it, later reorganizing.

Several times he was due to come
east to cash in on -the b.o. stature his

discs built up, but each time can-
celled out.

Metro-Capitol-Par, N. Y. Date Snarl

Now Involves T. Dorseys Ford Show

Only Glen Gray May

Be Left of Casa Loma

Band After This Week
Glen Gray may be left as the sole

surviving member of the original

Casa Loma orchestra after this week.

Clarence Hutchenrider, sax-clarinet,

and Stanley Dennis, bass, have- filed

notice of leaving and Toiiy Braglia,

drummer, goes for induction later

this, week. These three are the last

of the cooperative original group
and, like. the.members who previous-

ly bowed put, Will receive their cash
shares of the band's, earnings.

Band is now at the Strand, N. Y.,

moving out soon to make way for

Charlie Barnet, Both Hutchenrider
and Dennis intend .remaining in N.Y.

Roxy Dancers Now
Warbling With Tucker

Trio of singers Tommy Tucker in-
stalled with his band coincident with
the outfit's opening at 'Frank 'Dailcy's
Terrace Room, Newark, N. J., Friday
(10) arc all ex-amateurs, two having
been culled from the Roxy, N. Y.,

line of dancers during Tucker's stay
there. Janet Dincll and Ritz O'Don-
noll are the former Roxyettes,' while
the third is Mary Ann Wayne, a

former Newark stenographer who
look first place in one of Abe Ly-.
man's singing..-contests' during that
band's stay at Dailcy's in October.
Amy Arnell, Tucker's vocalist for

years, left the band -recently to.dp a
single: Currently at the Hipp thea-
tre, Baltimore, she opens at' Loew's
State.' N. Y., tomorrow (Thursday)
and the same evening goes into La
Martinique, N. '-'.

,

Army Now Has

Over
Washington, Dec. 14.

Army now has well over 800 au-

thorized bands, War. Department re-

ports. Average: unit is 28 men, with

cost of instruments for eacn orch-

about $3,000. While inarching mu-
sic is the prime purpose,, each base
has in .it one or more dance orches-
tras to play at camp entertainments.
Army: regulations authorize 46 dif-

ferent 'instruments for issue to these
bands, plus about 600 musical sup-
ply items and accessories.

Government reports that its armed
musicians are hard on instruments,
and that an average of 1,000 a year
are sent back to Quartermaster De-
pots for repair and maintenance.

Herb Fields Rehearsing
Hcrbie 'Fields', hew orchestra, is in

rehearsal in N. Y. currently, com-
posed of six„brass, five sax, and three
trombones. Outfit is not tied to any
booking agency and has no dates
lined up' as yet. .

Fields is former Sgt.. leader of the

post band at Camp Dix.. N. J. He
recently was given a medical dis-

charge. Before going, into service,

more than two years ago he was
clarinetist with many top bands.

' Tommy Dorsey-Meiro-Capitol and
Paramount; theatre, N: Y.i situation

broke wide open last week. ' It's said

that Dorsey is being 'requested' to

forego one of two. Signed contracts

with tlie Paramount an., to. play one

contracted dale at the opposition

Capitol on schedule during 1944.

Dorsey has a. ve-times-a-week

Ford program, which he in, (o debut

Jan. 10 in the 8-8:15 p.m. slot on the

Blue network. According to sources

involved, Dorsey's lilm contract with

Metro allows him only one commer-
cial broadcast' a week with the ban .

To do more than that requires special

permission from the film company.

.On this basis. Music Corp. of Amer-
ica, Dorsey's bookers, has been peti-.

lio'ning' the Par to lei Dorsey out

of . the second agreement he has to

play there or, at least, to let him go

to the Cap first during the coming
year and then go back, to the Par.

MCA says the film company can

force Dorsey off the Ford show,

otherwise. Ford contract is signed;

Dorsey opens the first of the two

commitments at the Paramount next

Wednesday (22). After that he owes
the house another date which con-

flicts with the Cap contract, also,

calling for. an appearance in 1044.

This Contract was .signed on. the
Coast last August following request
from Metro, which, has the leader
on a seven-year film pact.

. Paramount is sitting light in the
dispute. It has two signed agree-
ments and is not involved in the
disagreement in any way except
that it is being pressured by MCA
to let Dorsey loose of the second
agreement; -.Capitol: booking office

(Loew's,' Inc., parent company of
Locw-Metro setup), has a contract
on the band which is said to clearly

slate it is effective after Dorsey fin-

ishes the forthcoming date - at the

Par. Par asserts it has first call on
Dorsey for his next two Broadway
dates.

Your Best Salesman
In All Markets

—

to Be

Published

Late In December

N.Y. TOWN HALL JAZZ

CONCERTS WILL RESUME
Promoters of last season's Town

Hall jazz concerts are coming back

for more, even though the Saturday

afternoon venture was not a success

financially when last attempted.

Ernie. Anderson, D'Arcy ad agency
exec, who piloted, last series, . has
announced first program will be
staged Dec. 18, with three others to

follow.

Presentations will follow same
outline, with outstanding jazz per-

formers, in uniform' and out, being

presented informally without strict

programing limitations.

Garber Follows Basie

Into N.Y. Lincoln Hotel
Jan Garbcr's orchestra

.
has been

booked into, the Lincoln hotel, N. Y.

for eight weeks beginning Jan. 2. He

will have one Fitch Bandwagon shot

and two CocaCola broadcasts during
the riin.-This is Garber's initial N. Y.

hotel job 'with his new jump band,

though he played four weeks re-

cently at Frank Dailcy's Terrace
Room, Newark. Band 'is currently at

the Roscland Ballroom, N. Y.

Count Basic is current at the Lin-
coln.

NEW YORK 19,

154 W. 46th St

HOLLYWOOD 28/

1708 No. Vine St

CHICAGO 1.

54 W. Randolph St

LONDON
8 St. Martin's PL

Honor Madriguera
Washington, Dec. 14.

Ambassadors and Ministers of the

Latin American republics honored

Enric Madriguera Tuesday (13) here

for his efforts to advance Pan Ameri-
canism through music. Recognition
was in - the form of a parchment
.scroll, which contained the signa-

tures of the envoys, with 'we, the
undersigned; do elect Sr. Enric Ma-
driguera the Musical Ambassador of
the Americas.'
Band is ciirrentlty at the Commo-

dore hotel, New York. Madriquera
claims an intention to form a Pan-
American symphony, composed of

I S. A.
1

musicians, to tour the Latlp

I

countries .sometime in the future.
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J. Dorsey Solid $44,000, Tops Chi;

Himber23G,Hub,Hutton22
1

/2G>D.C.
(Estimates, for This Week) 4

Bob Chester, Sah Francisco (Gold-

en Gale: 2,880.; 55-79)-With.,'Iron

Major' (RKO), and vaude headed by

Three Stooges. -Third week lor Ches-

ter and second for picture and vaude.

Fine $27,000.

Jlmmv Dorsev, Chicago (Chicago;

4.000: 50-85)^Plus 'Hi Diddle' OTA).

Solid $46,000- mainly on band's ap-

peal.

Glen Grav, New York (Strand; 2.-

756; 35-S1.1 0 >—With Willie Howard

In person and 'Northern Pursuit
-

.,

IWB| (3d ivk), Only, moderate $33w

000 or thereabouts, but holds.

Woodv Herman, New York-.'-Par-,

amount: 3.664: 35.-5.1.10
)—"Willi Ma-

rion Hutton, others, ou stage, and ,'No.

Time for Love' (Par). On week end-

ed last night (Tuesday ),. second, for

picture and fifth for Herman-Hul-

toiv combo, good $48,000 and goes an-

other -round. -

Richard Hlmbcr, Boston (RKO
Boston: 31200; 44-99)—Plus Buster

West and Lucille-Page, Ziggy Talent.

Eunice Hcaley. others on stage, and

"Crazy House' (U), .
Seasonal drop

under way but okay $23,000 is likely,

evenly split between Qlscn-Johiison

comedy and Himbcr band.

Ina Rav Hutton, Washington (Cap-

itol: 3.434; 30-75)—With 'Happy Land'

(20th). So
:
so $22,500 but okay con-

sidering conditions in D. C.

Art Kassel, Chicago (Oriental; 3.-

200: 31-69)—With 'Something About
Soldier' (Col). Smooth $19,000.

Ada Leonard, Baltimore (Hippo-
drome: 2.240; 17-66)—With 'Adven-
tures, of Rookie 1 (RKO) and vaude
lnclii ing Amy Arncll. Stage layout

carrying load to fairish $14,000.

Vaughn Monroe,. Providence (Met-

ropolitan; 3.200; 36-59)—With 'Deer-

slayer' (Rep). Fair $6,000 in- 3-day
weekend run, weather hurting.

Riiss Morgan, Indianapolis (Circle;

21800; 30-55 ^'Gangway for Tomor-
row' (RKO) and acts. Band show
got swell notices but mild $11,00.0

looms. ' Christmas slump being to

blame.
Louis Prima, Omaha . (Orpheiim;

3.000; 20-65)—With 'This Is Wash-
ington' (RKO). Prima, getting small
help from film, with thin $11,000
likely. Whole town off.

Jan Savitt, Pittsburgh (Stanley:;

3.800; 30-75)—With Frank Sinatra
and 'Falcon Co-Eds' (RKO). Band,
of course, can hardly be considered
major b.o. with 'The Voice' the big
noise. And not so big at $32,500. this

being rated a disappointment. Boys
did point out that Savitt outfit is

best he's had here.

Raymond Scott, New York. (Cap-
itol: 4.820: 35-$l

:
10)—With Bea Wain.

Jackie Miles and Al. Dexter's band
and 'Girl Crazy' (M-G). Currently
in final (2d) week, looking strong
$56,000 or over.

Charlie Splvak, Cleveland (Palace;
3.700; 35-55)—With 'Paris After Dark'
(20th), and Patricia Morison on
stage. Snow and mild film blamed
for fairish $18,500.

Jerry Wald, Newark (Adams; 1.-

950; 35-99) — With 'Here : Comes
Elmer' (Rep) and stage show headed
by Perry Como. Tidy $16,500. Perry
Como being, rated big help to nice
pre-Xmas biz.

STAN KELLER CLAIMS

10G B R. FOR NEW BAND
Stan Keller, leader of the. Towns-

men quartet." claims to have $10,000

worth of- financing to underwrite the

full-sized orchestra he will begin

building arter the first' of the year.

Currently at the ,.. Warwick : hotel,

N. '.. Keller will remain there with

his
.
srolip until the big band is ready.

Keller, a sax player, formerly was
with Carmen Gavallcio's orchestra.

On the Upbeat
Babe Rusin, J.iminy

,

Dorsey sax,

has been .inducted in' California 'and

.gu'es into the Army next: week.

. nana Phelps has , replaced Penny
Pjper as vocalist with Al Donahue's

orchestra. '

,

Rcid Jaynes. Jr.; pianist with Billy

Yates unit at Hotel Roosevelt, Pitts-

-

burgh, is the soil ' of the late Reid

Jaynes, who .directed orchestra for

years at Pitt's old Davis theatre dur-

ing its
1 heyday as a two-a-day

vauder.

Gene llamld. arranger for Gracie

Barrie. returned to NBC arranging

staff* full time. Before joining Miss

Barcie he was with NBC part lime.

Les rown's band, currently doing

o'ne-nighters- on the Coast, checks in

at Paramount Dec. 27 for 'Bring on
the; Girls.'

Hugo Wintcrhalter, arranger,

joined Tommy: Dorsey "s band per-

manently. He was formerly with
Vaughn Monroe.

British Best Sheet Sellers

{Week Ending Dec. 2. 1943)

London, Dec. 3,

If I Had My Way. .:. , , . . . . . C, C.

.

Homecoming Waltz ;C. C.

Sunday. Monday. ....... .Victori

My Blue Eyes. . .Southern

Wing and Prayer. . . Francis, Day
Someday Meet Again, . .Chappcll

Say Prayer. .\ . ... . . . .Southern

You'll Never Know, . Chappcll

Silver Wings. . . ...:.. ,'.
. . .Dash.

' Put Arms Around Me.
.

'. .F-D-H
This Is Army. .

.
, . . . . . .Ciuvppcll

In Blue of Evening. . .. . . . . .C. C-

Music Notes
Jimmy . Mcliugh and' Harold'

Adamson drew the scoring job on

'New' Orleans' as the (list under their

new contract at 20lh-Fox.

Charles Previn set as musical di-

rector for the. .Charles R. Rogers
film, 'Song of the Open Road.'

Johnny urke and Jimmy Van
Hcusen clefiing live numbers lor 'The

Road to Utopia' at Paramount.

: Erich Wolfgang Korngold compos-
ing score for 'Between the Worlds' at

Warners;
.

Milton Rosen and Everett Carter
cleffed 'Rockiu' With: You.' 'Slightly

Sentimental' and '1 ice to Know You'
for '.'Cross Your -Fingers' at Universal.

Don Haynes, former Glenn Miller

manager, now a 2d Lieut, stationed

at New Haven, where Miller also

bases his Air. Force band, Haynes is

in radio production.

Lester Young rejoined Count
Basic"; orchestra. 'Snookie' Young,
trumpet, no relation, leaves band,
replaced by Al Titian.

Jack Teagarden's band checked in

at Universal to play in 'Has Any-
body Here Seeiv Kelly?-'

Joe Sanders orch.opened two-week
engagement at Vogue Terrace. Pitts-

burgh. Saturday ill),, replacing the

Bob Strong outfit.

Band Review

JACK KDWARDS BAND (14)

Glass Hat, New York,
Having started a.s a bandleader in

bis Duke University undergraduate
days several years ago, Jack Ed
ward); is a comparative newcomer to

New York, where he made his debut
a;, a maestro several months ago at
the Glass Hat. A personable, good-
looking chap, with a pleasant bari
tone, Edwards is apparently in an
uncertain groove with the band.
Right now .it's just another outfit,

one that plays a nl'ery show well
enough, as it's doing at the Glass
Hat. but seemingly slated for nothing
more by present in

.

icatjons.

. Outfit consists of three brass, four
sax; three violins,

.
piano, bass and

drum, with the leader also able to
fill in at a sax.: Edwards is the band's
only, featured performer, and for a
band to go places these days an prch
requires ^specialties and specialists
Of course, there's always the factor
in these uncertain times of con-
stantly shifting personnel, which
makes It prohibitive for a band
buildup. Edwards is off. the stand
during the show, one of the violinists
handling the stick. Kahn.

TWO WRITERS WHO DO NOT
W ANT TO GO TO THE COAST

ALLEN DORIS

ROBERTS and FISHER
Writing Special Material for Su<li Cliarai-lers As

JOE E. LEWIS ZIGGY TALENT
LULU BATES CYNDA GLENN

P. S.: By the Coast We Mean Brighton Beach

Harry Revel writing four tunes for

Harry Revel and Paul Webster
cleffed-.-' ivin' In My Own Sweet
Way' for' ''National Barn Dance' at

Paramount.

Arthur Schwartz and Howard
Dietz collaborated on four new num-
bers for- 'The Band Wagon' at 20th.

Scrgt. Ben Oakland and Geo.rgie

Jessel have placed, their tune, 'You
May Not Remember, ' with ' Eddie
Cantor for use in the lalter's nlmii-

sical, 'Show Business.',

Kay Thompson sold 'She's My Tar-
get for Tonight," comic song to Metro
for a future musical.

Conslahlih Bakaleinikoff checked
in at RKO to compose the score for

Eddie Cantor's 'Show usiness.'

Dave Bernle is hew manager of
California offlce for Santly-Joy mur.
sic publishers.

Arthur Franklin supervising the
score on 'Rainbow Island' at Para
mount.

Alfred Newman- doing the scor
ing job on 'The Sulli vans' at 20thr

Fox. ,

Judy . Williams succeeded Helen
Forrest as vocalist with. Harry
James' orchestra.

Walter Scharf composing . original

score for 'The Fighting Seabces' at

Republic.

Johnny Burke and James Van
Huesen signed to write tunes for the

Spitz-Goetz production, 'Belle of the
Yukon.'

Dlmltri Tiomkln composing back-
ground music for 'Ladies Courage-
ous' at Universal.

» «»»
Band Bookings<

,«>»
Bob Allen, Dec. 25, Mecca Temple,

Scrantbh,. Pa.; 27. City And.. Fredr
cricksburg, Md : 29-30. Poli theatre,

Watcrbury,' Conn.; 31, Sunnybrook B.,

Pottstown..

Milch Ayres, Dec; 24, week, St,

Charles theatre, New Orleans; 31,

Maxwell Field. Montgomery, Ala
Jan. 7, week, Riverside theatre, Mil-
waukee. :

Gracie Barrie, Jan. 7, week, Circle
theatre; Indianapolis; 14-20; Parace
theatre, Akron-Youngstown; .

Benny Carter, Dec. 24, week,.Regal
theatre, Chicago; 31, Armory, Louis-
ville, Ky.; Jan. 1, 'Memorial '•

Half,
Springfield. O.; 7, week, Paradise the
atre, Detroit. •

' Al Dexter, Dec. 26, Broadway the
atre, Springfield, Mass.

'

Glen Gray, Dec. 31-Jan. 2, State
theatre, Hartford; 6, . week', Boston
theatre, Boston; 14, week, Paramount
theatre, Toledo.
Louis Jordan. Dec. 24, Miramar B.,

Gary, Ind.; 25, Savoy B.,' Chicago; 26,
Sunset Terrace, 'Indianapolis; 27,
Armory, Louisville; 28, Cotton Club,
Dayton; 29, Nu-Elins. B., Youngs-

Bands at Hotel B. O.'s
(Presented herewith, at a weekly tabulation, is the estimated cover

charge business being done by name bands in various New York hotels.

Dinner business (7-10 p.m.) not rated. Figures after name of hotel give

room capacity and cover . charge. Larger amount desifjnates weekend and
holiday price.. Compilation is based on period from- Monday to Saturday.)

Cover* Totiil

llnnd IIol<>l

Ray Heathorton. .Billmore (400; $1-$1.50),

Lanl Mclntire*..: Lexington (300; 75c-$1.5bV. .

,

Benny Goodman'. New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50).

.

Tommy Dorsey. .-.Pennsylvania (500; :$1-$1.J0).

Leo Reisman..,. .Waldorf (550; $2) .;.

Count- Basie; .. ...Lincoln (275; $1-$1.50). . . ..

.

Guy Lombardo ..Roosevelt (400; $l-$1.5b). . .

.

Enric Madriguera Commodore (400; $1-$1.50) .

.

Abe Lyman ...... Essex House (300; $1-$1.50) ;

,

Wcoka
l'liiycd

26.

.98
. 9

» 10
,.10
. 5

. 10

. A
,. 3

Vuut
W*ok
1,150

2,000

2,525

3,075

2,500

1,850

2,225

1,100

1,200

Covers
On Utile

36,125

173,325
" 24,275

33,175

30,900

8,400
23,775"

. . 6,125

3,900

'Asterisks indicate a' suppoTliiig floor show. New Yorker and: Biltmort
have ice s/ioii'S. Waldorf bus the jftartinans, Anuama'ry Dickey. '

'

~

Chicago
Griff WUUams (Empire Room, Palmer House;- 750; $3-$3.50'.min;). Eased

off considerably but Williams. still big draw with fine 9,400.

Jimmy Joy tNew Walnut Room, Bismarck hotel: 4G5; $1.50-$2.50 mill.).

Joy. augmented by small Mooi- show drew good 4,500.

Johnny Long. (Panther Room. Sherman hotel; 950; $1.50-$2.50 mini.). Long
holding patronage to around excellent 8:000.

N«ll Bondshu'fMayfair Room, Blacksione hotel,; 400; $2.50 rhin.), Bondshu
and Carl BrisSon still drawing near capacity with 3,500.

Eddie Oliver (Marine Room, Edgewaler Beach hotel; 1.100; 50c. and 75c.

cover charge, plus $1.25 in in. V, Oliver kecps.briiigin' 'cm in, Lastweek hit

big 7,900. ..
' '——

'

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (AmVassador; 90(l;';$l-$l.50>, Slightly off with rest. of town .

diie to rainstorms and pre-holiday letdown. At that will get up to 3,800
covers. " '

.

Joe Relchman (Biltniore: 900; $l-tl 50). Come rain or snow Reichman
keeps BOwl comfortably filled. Close 10 4.000 tabs.'.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Los -All

Teddy Powell (Palladium B; Hollywood, second week). Helped by turn-
out of 6,500 at Hollywood Guild Canteen, bchotlt.. Clocked on the week at
around 22,000, fine for Powell in this area.
Frankie Master'i (Trianon B, Soiil.hgate, second week). Not too badly

affected by the slump and should skim, past 6.500 payees.
Phil Harris (Slapsy Maxie's N, Los Angeles, sixth week). No slackening

of pace here and 5,500 in prospect.

(C/iicnoo)

Lou Brees* (Chez Paree; 650; $3-$3.50. niin.); Still the town's really hot
spot with Breese and Gertrude Niesen" responsible for around 5;700.

Del Courntey (Blackhawk; 500; $l-$2.50 min.>.
%
Courtney going over

nicely here with patronage sticking to very good 9,100.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
.(Records beloio are grabbing vtosl nickels this week in jukeboxes

throughout the country ns reported by 'operator* to 'Variety.' Names of
more than one band or vocalist after the title indicates, in order of popu-
larity, whose recordings -ore being, prayed.- Figures .and names in paren-
thesis indicate the number of weeks each song has . been in the listings

and respective, publishers.)

1. Pistol Packin' Mama (19) (Morris)..

2. People Will Say (12) (Crawford). .

.

8. Beautiful Morning (19) (Crawford)

.

4.' Victory Polka (5) (Chappell). .-. . .v.

\ Bing Crosby . . ;

|A1 Dexter ......

, ( Bing Crosby
\ Frank Sinatra ;

.

\ Frank Sjnatra .

.

\ Bing Crosby

. .Andrews-Crosby'

. . . . .Dccca
.... .Okeh

.
.'. .Dccca

.Columbia

.Columbia
. . . . Decca

.... Dccca

8. My Heart Tells Me (3) (BVC). .......... .Glen Gray. .......... .Decca

6. Sunday, Monday, Always (17) (Mavfair)A^l0™^* • • • • • • • -Pecca

'

.

• •
. (Frank Sinatra ...Columbia

Dick Haymes . . . ..... Decca7. For. First Time (3) (Shapiro)

8. Put Arms Around M» (17) (Broadway) J-

J

"

.( Dick Haymes ....... ..Decca

(Jimmy Dorsey Decca
9. They're Either Young (1). (Witmark)...^ Qarber „ it

10. I'll Be Home Xmas (1) (Melrose) Bing Crosby Decca

OTHER FAVORITES
(These records are directly beloio first 10 in popularity)

Paper Doll (26) (Mills) .......

White Xmas (Berlin) ..........

Shoo-Shoo Baby (Leeds)

Cuddle Up Closer (Harms) ...

.

How Sweet You Are (Remlck)

Bobgie-Woogie ;

. . . . . . . ... . . ... .

.

..Mills Bros ......Decca

..Bing Crosby .Decca

( Andrews Sisters . . ... . Decca
} Jan Garber ........... . .Hit

. .Kay Armen ....... . . . Decca

. .Kay Armen . . . ... , Dccca

..Tommy Dorsey .Victor

town; : 31,- week. Fay's theatre, Phil-

adelphia.

Johnny Long, Jan. 2, Paramount
theatre, Hammond, ind.;. fl, Capitol

theatre, Manitowoc, ;Wis.;. 6, Palace

theatre, South Bend; 7, week, Chi-
cago .theatre; Chicago:

Tony Pastor, Jan. 7, week, Stanley

theatre, Pittsburgh; 14, four weeks,
Roosevelt hotel, Washington, D. C.

. Jerry Wald, Dec.. 23, week, Boston
theatre, Boston; 31-Jan. 2, Metro-
politan theatre, Providence; 4, four
weeks, Frolics, Miami.
At Donahue, Dec. 20, Heidelberg

hotel, Jackson,; Miss.; 21, Arcade,
Monroe; Ala.; '22, Aud., Shreveport,

La,; 23, Aragon, Houston,, Tex.;' 24,

Foster Field, Victoria, Tex.; 25, week,
Robert Drlscoll hotel, Corpus Christi,

Tex.; Jan. 1, Aud.,. El Paso, Tex.; 3,

Luke Field, Phoenix, Ariz.; 6, six

weeks, Palace^iotel, San Francisco,

Billy Catlzone foursome, at: Hotel
William Perm's Continental Bar for
last 18 months, renewed for six

more.

If It s ii

TL\E-DE\*
/f An Im partem! Tunt'.

H.ave you heard . . .

"TURQUOISE"
"YOSEMITE VALLEY"

Two grand new western tunts
. Professional copies available

Timberland Publishing Co.
Forest City, Iowa BMI

JAN RUBINI
M'orlil Fumoos

VIOLINIST AND CONDUCTOR
•In«t relumed from entertaining our
fl«litln« bon la the flontli rHclflc.
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Abramson, of Mutual, Hits Back

At Critics of Nets' Briefie Remotes
Nat Abramson, head o£ the sus-

turning department at WOR-Mulual,

N. Y.. strongly objects to tlie criti-

cisms levelled at his handling of the

net works' sustaining time as it is

distributed tor band remotes. He

points out that the bandleaders, mu-

sic publishers, etc.. who have been

objecting in recent weeks to the

numerous 15-minule and sometimes

less pickup periods doled out, know

nothing of the terrific problem

with which Mutual is confronted,

hence should not- criticize.

Abramson anwers the critics ol

the time allotted Id many small com-

binations such as Al. Trace, from the

Dixie hotel. N. Y.. Townsmen, froni

the Warwick hotel. N. Y.. ct a), by

pointing out that AFM head Pelrillo

Vooul a year and a half ano ordered

Mutual and thcolhcr chains to .give

small and unkown bands a chance

at sustaining air lime also, or lie

would pull all remotes off the air.

lie claims Pctrillo's attitude hasn't

changed; at the time the AFM head

pointed out that the top bauds had

already gained their reputations and

a bankroll and therefore didn't need

the air exploitation as much as (he

unknowns.
In defense of the many 15-minute

periods he allots. Abramson ex-

plains that with CBS lowering
.
its

number of remotes and NBC -brush-

ing them entirely, Mutual, and the

lue are swamped with requests. He
says he has Hi origination points in

NY. at the moment, having dumped
four recently from a total of 20,

and it is impossible to satisfy every-

one's request for time. He says also

that if he trie.-, to drop one to give

more time to another, or lake on a

new outfit, liie ' lopped -'olV maestro,

plus his manager, agency and every-

one concerned with the band is on

his neck.

Another point he-makes is that he

owes loyalty to spots, if not only,

for years on -WOR-Mulual then for

other reasons. For example, he

mentions one major spot in N. Y,

that uses lop bands only part of the

year. If Mutual doesn't carry Hie

smaller combinations during the

period when big bands aren't used,

the net won't get in when the names
are on tap.

Buddy Morris Buys

'Arkansas' for $5,000
Buck Ram and Redd Evans, writ-

ers of 'Arkansas,' have sold the tune

to Buddy Morris for $5,000. F;im has

been working on the melody the pasi

weeks and publishing it. 'through his

own firm, Noble Music, bui trans-

ferred it to Morris for a SS.iiOO ad-

vance and a $2,500 bonus for the

work already done in getting it

started. It has been transferrod to

Morris' Melrose catalog.

Advance was split between Evan-

and Ram and the bonus wen; into

Ram's firm, of which he is no

owner.-

'

soli

15 test Song Sellers

OVcc/v En ing Dec. 11)

Paper Doll. .. Marks

White Christmas Berlin

Pistol Packin' Mama .,. .Mayfair

Beautiful Morning.. . .
.Crawford

Either Too Young. Wilmark

Victory Polka -. .Cluippell

People Will S.ay. Crawford

Be Home for Xnias. . . . . .Melrose

Heart Tells Me ............. BVC
Say a Prayer.,.:. .Southern

Sun., . Mou. or Always . . .
Mayfair

For First Time .Shapiro

How Sweet You Are. . . . .Remick

Slibo Shoo Baby ........ . .Leeds

Put Your Ai'ms, Honey. . .B'way

NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs

Foltoteiiip list o/ <ht most played popular tunes on (lie vetworUs for

(lie meek lieoinm'iiff Monday and through Sunday. Dec. 6 to Dec. 12 from f>

p.m. to 1 a.m., is dt'l'ided into two sections. The first section represents the

first approximately '25 lenders in alphabetical order (in some cases flieic

are ties,, accounting. -for a lotiper list), and the second section canfiii.is'

the 'also rails,' 'but iiofalcd in arllliniclicnl <"<Icr. Tlic conipijnfioiis em-

brace the NBC, CBS, Bine and Miilnnl Networks, as represented by

WEAF, WABC, WJZ and IVOR, N. Y., and ore based on data provided by

Accurate Reporting- Service, regular cliccl.iiio source of the 7iitisic pub-
lishing industry.

TITLE PUBLISnEB
Bcsame Mucho .Melodylanc "

By the River of Roses .Shapiro

Ed Marks Says His

50th Anniversary

Antedates Leo Feist

.
. New York.

Editor, 'Variety':

As long as Robbins-Feist-Miller

has seen fit, in the enclosed clipping

from this week's 'Variety.' to men-

tion and try to belittle my. old asso-

ciate Joseph W. Stern and me with

statements which are inaocuraiejiis-

tbrically, I think you. who was al-

ways deeply interested in our wel-

fare, will welcome the true facts.

Perhaps you will also be good

enough to give us a few lines of cor-

rection.

The statement that the Feist com-
pany was organized in 1 89:{ and that

it celebrated a 50th anniversary on
,

Dec. 8, 1943. is inaccurate. I be-
|

lieve the following will immediately I

prove to you that liiey are simply

trying to trade on and to forestall

our 50th anniversary which, as you
may know, has already been, men-
tioned as about to occur on Feb. 7,

1!)44; which is exactly 50 years after

the birth and organization of our
!irm: The records will easily show
to you that the Feist company was
not in business, until 1897, so thai

any 50th anniversary in its case

could only occur four years hence.

The statement that "Feist's pals.

Edward B. Marks and Joseph W.
Stern, turned down Feist's maiden
effort' is simply another misstate-

ment. The first composition written
' by Feisl was entitled 'Those Lost

FYIT FROM MITTIT&l
!

"«^j>p>- «« published byLAU riWlll IHUlUrtL Jos( . ph w stern & Co. in 1 B95. Two
S.iUy Loft lias severed connections I years later Feist induced my old

with Mutual Music Society, after an
association of only a few weeks.

Loft was said to have bought into

the firm, operated by Leo Talent and
.Mil! partially owned by Capt. Glenn
Miller. 'at the time he joined it.

Before going with Mutual, Loft

was a third partner in Campbell.

Lofi 4 Porgie. He sold his interests

In that outfit for $20,000.

Special Show Business

Group Set Up By AER

To Plug Berlin's 'Buddy'

Irving Berlin's 'My rilish Buddy. 1

new time- incorporated iu'io 'This Is

The Army' for. 'its recent showings

in London., is getting the b.enelii of

unusual -o.-pMitalion in this country

through the .selling up of a Civ ilian

Committee' of I ho Army Emergency
Roliel'.' Committee comprises t'op

men in talent agencies, record com-
panies, music publishers, etc.. and

will plug the song, proceeds of which

is going to the Army Emergency
Relief, same organization that bene-

fits from both the stage and screen

versions of Army."
Manie Sachs, of Columbia -Record's

:

Sonny Worbliu and Herb Rosenthal,

of MCA: Willa.rd Alexander, of Wil-

liam Morris: en.Selvm. o.f Muzak:
Milton Krasny and Tom Rockwell, of

General Amusement Corp., met last

week with Col. Chas. F. H: Johnson
of AER. and plotted exploitation on

the song. Need for the. Committee !

came about through the disbanding

of I ho servicemen pluggeis who
worked on the score of 'Army..' Pub-

Candlelight and Winer— i 'Around the World'..........
Dpn'l Believe Everything Dream— i; round World'. ...

Don't Sweetheart Me
For First Time. ....'..'.;..'. .;..':'...'.-,.;..;....'..

Home
How Sweet You Are— , Thank Lucky Star.-' .

j
1 Couldn't Sleep Last Night'-- 'Higher and Higher'. . . .

' I've Had This Feeling 'Before

—

: 'Show usinos.-*'.

;
Little Did I Know . . .,

!
Mv. Heart Tells Mo— ' iosio O'Graciv' ...

|
'My Ideal '

. ..

|. Shining Hour— rSUy's the Limi '... ..

! No Love N'o 'N'oihin'
—

'Gang's All Hero' .

"Oh, U'hai a Beautiful Morning— ''Oklahoma'
I Paper Doll '.-'-.....- •. .-

I People Will Say. We're 'In' Love—•'Oklahoma'. .. : , .

.

Pistol Packin' Mania .........

Put Yoflr Arms Around Me— i;'C'oney Uiar.t!'.
;

S;ty a Pi ay'er for Boys Over There— : 'Hers io -I.IoUIV.

Shoo Shoo Baby—vThrec Cheers For Boy...'...

Speak Low—''One Touch of Venus' .:.

They're Either Too Young Too Old— •' ;t ;«•.•.>"

When They Ask About You
White Christina.-— ; 'Holiday Inn"

MOST l'l..\Vi:i) AITKK 1'IKST !«

Do Xul.hir.L: 'ou Hear Frn'm- Me
ll'H'.ey Sum.;

Have I Staved Away Too Long'.'

In a Friendly. Little Harbor
My -First Love
Someone to ' Love

j
Is My Baby Blue Tonight ':./..'.;...-.

Old Acquaintance— /Old Acquaintance'
Star Eyes—i'l Dood U'

Sunday, Monday or Always—v'Dixic'.

SOLLY LOFT IN QUICK

lishers such as Chester Conn, ol , Sun .

o ;. W;jh r
.-

l il%i.0 un Too-^'Oklahomn'
Bregm.an. Vocco and Conn, are also Mo | i(i

'

v Fol . Sll.i„'Rs

I'll Be Home For Christmas
Take It Easy— i'2 Sisters and a ailor'

Thank Your Lucky Stars— : 'Thank Lucky Sla'ra

You're the Rainbow—;' id ing High'
Close to You
I Dug a Ditch— , 'Thousands Cheer'
if. You Please—

;

; 'Dixie' .'..

I'm Ridin For a Fall— : 'Thank Lucky Star.-.'

Music Stopped— > Higher and Higher'
Oklahoma— "'Oklahoma'
Poinciana . .

Victory Polka
In the BHio of Evening.
The Dreamer—Y'Tliank I-ucky Stars'

Tilings That Mean So Much to Me...

on the committee.
Similar idea in exploitation o[

songs is being attempted by the Mu-
sic War Committee of the American
Theatre Wing, headed by Oscar Ham-
merslein. 2d. Group, which is com-
posed of pro songwriters trying to

find and turn out morale and war
songs, has inaugurated a series of

luncheons which will bring the pur-

pose of. the MWC. to attention of top

ranking program producers in ad
agencies, band managers, talent

agencies, etc.

New Disc Patent
Record ' .companies are viewing

with more than cursory interest, the

palenting of a new kind of plastic

disc in Washington last week. Ac-
cording to the last week's issue of

the Official Gazette of the United
States Patent Office! technically Ihc

product is a plastic comprising a

vinyl resin base.

Patentee is Victor Yngvre, of

Lakewood, Ohio, who assigned ' the

patent to the Carbide & Carbon
Chemicals Corp; of New York.

friend. Joe Frankenthaler. to go intp

business with him and it was not

until- Oct. 13. 18!)7, thai the firm of

Feist and Frankenthaler published
its first song, which was entitled

Does True Love Ever Run Smooth.'
which was also written by Feist him-
self. Their first success. 'Smoky
Mokes' came in 1899 and the follow

ing year Feist bought Frankenthaler
out.

Knowing your reputation for play-

ing fair, I trust that you will im
partially publish these facts.

Edward B. Mnil.s.

VICTOR HERBERT BOOK
Ella Herbert Bartlctt, daughter of

the late Victor Herbert, has selected

a group of her father's soiigs which
will ba. published - by .Whittlesey

Housa under the title 'Victor Herbert
Songs for Children."

The songs are from various op-

erettas such as 'Babes in Toyland
and 'Little.Nemo.'

.Miller

. .Robbins

. .Advance

. .Shapiro-

. . American
, . Remick
.Harms

. .Santly
. .Lincoln

. BVC
.Paramount

. .Morris

. .Triangle

. .Crawford

. .Mark? •

. CiaWffir'ii

.Morris

. .Broadway
. . Southern
. .Leeds-

. .Chnppell

. .Wilmark

...Berlin
'

... Berlin

... Nubbins
. . Morris -

. .Famous
. .Campbell
. . Dor>Vv
. .Block

. , Bruariu ay
'/.Wit mark'
. iFoi.-i

. .Mayfair

. .Crawford
. .BVC
.. . Morris
. .Santly

. .Remick

. .Paramount.

. .Barton
. ..Foist

. . Famous

.. Remick
. .Harms
. .Craw for

..Marks
. .Chappcll
. Shapiro
. . Hiirms
BMl

ASCAP BD. NIXES 10G

BONUS TO FRED AHLERT
j

As a reward for working out the

elaborate point system of writer-

elassiiication. which ASCAP will put

into effect Jan. 1. a' segment of the

society's board of directors proposed

last week that Fred Ahlert: its orig-

inator, be given a $10,000 bonus. Pro-

posal was vetoed by the remainder of

the Board on the theory that the

body is not authorized to distribute

the members' money in thai way.
Second proposal that Ahlert be put

on the payroll for that amount dur-

ing 1944 was also rejected.

ASCAP Board meeting last Thurs-
day (9) in N. Y. resolved to distrib-

ute the final quarterly payment be-

fore the holidays, as usual. Extent
of the melon-to-be cut has not as

yet been tabulated, since it is based
on anticipated income for the re-

mainder of December, but It's ex-

pected to be of record proportions.

t '
Fi'mwsicnI. * Leflit miisi

I.ea Zahler aiid Pat O'Dea clcffed

'Heaven on-. Earth' for 'Men In Her
Mind'atPRC.

Inside Stuff-Music
Jack Johnstone, general manager oT Embassy and Yankee music pub-

lishing firms owned by Tommy Dorsey. claims that neither firm is even,
temporarily inactive. He claims that during his run as road manager of
Dorscy's band he was actually dividing his time between the. band and
the publishing houses, and that the recent release of contact men Harry
Bernie and Irving Brown doesn't indicate an inactive status.

Johnstone was replaced as manager, with Dorsev's band. late last week,
by Dave Jacobs, former trombonist with the outfit. ' Jacobs got a medical
discharge from Uie Army.

Otto K, Eilel. managing director of the Bismarck hotel, Chicago, is send-
ing -out an unusual Christmas card. I ts a large sized musical calendar,
pointing out the top composers from Bach to Gershwin. Chart was don
with collaboration of (he Chicago Musical College.

Tunesmiths of Tin Pan Alley can dish up sentimental ballads, but when
it comes id war songs "it's the man in the G. I. suit who marches off with
the honors,' was gist of N\ Y. Mirror feature section Sunday <12i. Pointed
out that such tunc.s as 'Marines Hymn,' 'Anchors A weigh,' 'What Do You
Do in the Infantry?,' 'Army Air Corps' and 'Caissons' were all written by
servicemen.

Theory article advanced was that fightin

men and what they like.

now best about fig!, ling

A GREAT RHYTHMIC BALLAD WITH A BEAT TO BOOT !

Have If o 11 A Love :

hills music, inc. lo i\o With that?
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Ice Follies Does

250G N.Y. Gross
'ice Follies' grossed $250,000 dur-

ing the Shipslad-Jphnson skating

revue's • engagement ' at Madison
. Square Garden, N; Y.,. which ended
Saturday (11). . Date was a week
longer than last year, extending info

the pre-Christinas slump period. That
. accounts for the final performance's
takings being $15,000, whereas on the

previous two Saturday nights, the

gate was between $29,000 and.'$30,000

each. .'Follies' is currently in New
Haven, lays off the first five days
next week and opens on Christmas
in Philadelphia.

Sonja Henie and her "Hollywood
Ice Revue' will open at the Gar-
den, Jan. 18. It's in. for two weeks,

double last year's engagement. Ac-
tually Miss Henie will appear for 15

nights terminating Feb. 4, there be-

ing a threc-day
4
lapse hi the. booking

from Jan. 27 to Jan. 31, Arthur M.
Wirtz^ who presents Miss Henie, has

,Jimjted the,: number ^Of, .stands' in

which the star, will show "biif >has

extended -the dales.

Wir'tz plans to present the Henie
show in Los Angeles for the .filial ice

appearances this year.' 'Revue' ema-
nates .from there but the opening

was in Indianapolis, as previous'

Show is laying off after playing TJ

tipit last week, resuming at (lie

Chicago Stadium Christmas eve

(.24).

Woody Herman band down for a

transcription dale at: World. Bi pad-

casting Jan. 8, jiisU before lcavir.g

for. California to do »' UA film.

GAYLE BOBBINS
Mistress of Cvrcmoiiiea

Currently I2(li Wwk
GLASS HAT* N. Y.
-.

. . GAYI.K ItOMKINS is top
(liniu ns Jiisiiw > r.

( 'i-ri'incn-

ics . . . Sim also sini;s plrasaully

. . . h prisoiui I>1*' Miss. .

.''

KAHN, •VAIUKTY'

". . . (hit- 11 ltd liratly' (Silvio

Kuli\iins. Misih'ss of (.'cicindiiit's

lends niaoionsly li> n. wi>ll-b:il-

iinvf'd sh'tiw. .
."

YllUtl.NIA KOItUKS. X. '. Sun
Terrmltiil MiiliiilCPmenl :

—

II.U, IIKAI l>IS
llrlimuil I'limt llntt-l, N. Y.

CAPPELLA '-PATRICIA
iir4j w Mfn t rli- wortliy tlnnry duo. who
hrllclHrii tiirlr ImllrtMiin wvhvhiK with
nrn>n< lonul ovrhe

n

il m>lnn unil novel

ilnlhlir-. The . PiiirMn Imlf «C the
IflHin In n wnrprlwhiyly Umullfut girl.

ami IC.tli* muvtft folk* .ilon*! *ruh
Imt up Mine iluy soon

—

well. I hey
will."—-\y. Khtltf IIIHIl.

HELD OVER EIGHTH WEEK
Featured in "YOURS- FOR FUN"

MUSIC BOX THEATRE, H'wood

KATHRYN

DUFFY
DANCERS

Now lllh Week
GLASS HAT, N. Y.

/ TIiiuiUh 1n VKANK WW
. IVrhnnul Mhtuhcit

1IAI, HH VDIIIS. HKI.MOM V1..Y/.A

N Y. AGVA SIGNS

JERSEY, B'KLYN CAFES
The New York local of the Ameri-

can Guild, of Variety Artists has
signed the Melody Club, Union City,

N. J., '16 a class 'B' agreement.. Pact
calls for $55. for principals and $35
for the chorus.. This marks the first

spot in Northern New Jersey to be
signed as result of . AGVA's con-
certed efforts in that area.

Locally, the Embassy Club. Brook-
lyn, was pacted oh terms calling for

$50 for principals and $30 for the

chorus.

Stone's 'Sensations'

Film Strewn With 17

Vaude, Circus Acts
Hollywood, Dec. 14.

Total of 17 vaude and circus acts

have been lined up by Andrew
Stone for his filmusical. 'Sensations

of 1944," to bc
:

released by United

Artists: Some of the acts will be

performed by principals in the, story,,

such as W. C.\Fields, Eleanor Pow-
.11 and. Sophie Tucker, in addition

it two bands led by Woody Herman
and^Cab Calloway.
Wbven into the plot will be a cir-

cn^T ballet, designed by David

^ chine, who will also go into a

dance with , Miss Powell; Dorothy

Donegan and Gene Rodgers. dual

swine pianists who wind up m a

keyboard .'duel; Mel Hall, trick

cyclist; The Johnsons, jugglers;

Hubert Castle, slack wire walker:

The Copelands, roller skaters: The

Christianis, acrobats: Pat Henning,

comic; Uncle Willie and Patsy, song-

and-dance team; the
.
Pallenberg

Bears and Capt. Hc-yer's educated

horse.

Vachters Renewed
San Francisco, Dec. 14.-

Slapsy. Maxie has renewed the
Yacht Clubs boys until after the
Yule season.

'There will be some minor changes
made in the- show for .Christmas
week.

BAKER'S THROAT HURTS,

CANCELS PHILLY DATE
A throat ailment has forced Phil

B ker to cancel one vaudeville date

and delay plans for several others,

though the comedian will continue

with his CBS-Eversharp quizzer,

'Take It or Leave It,' every Sunday..

Baker's physician advised him

against straining his voice.

Baker's cancellation at IheEarle,

Philly, where he! was to open Dec.

31 for a week, isn't expected to have

any effect oil n commitment to play

the Roxy. New York, later in the

winter. The latter was set lor Jan.

19, but has been pushed back to al-

low for his sufficient recovery.

'Icecapades' Sock 106G

In 5 Toronto Showings
Toronto. Dec. 14.

'Icecapades of 1944' grossed a ter-

rific estimated SlOC.OhO here for five

performances (Dec. 6-10 1. with Ma-
ple Leaf Gardens 1 13,500-sealer)

scaled at $3 top.

Three of the performances were

sellouts.

Joins Moe Gale

Sam Fliashnick. road manager of

the I.nkspots, leaves that position this

week to join the Moe Gale talent

agency as salesman and assistant to

Gale. Agency handles the Inkspots.

Murray Nadell replaces Fliashnick

with the Spots.

Saranac
By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake. N. Y.. Dec. 14.

Mathea Merry field, formerly of Lou
Walter's Latin Quarter revues, has.

progressed so well that she is now
entertaining and spreading good
cheer among the other patients.

Helen Inglee flashing good reports

and adding poundage.
Margo Meredith, defense stamp,

saleslady - at the Will Rogers, has

done so well she will be added to

committee of defense stamp and
bond workers.
Hazel Smith is Santa's aide this

year in making tip Xmas packnc.es

'for the gang. Carl. Kern will play

Santa this year.
Bart Williams licked the phrenic

operation and shows good signs for a

comeback.
Rufus Weathers how up for meals

and exercise after- long siege of bed
routine.

Oscar Price -and Joey Cowan ex-

pect their tickets home soon. Both
are now shoppers for the gaiig.

Alice Farley -mastered the phrenic
operation. . .

Ann Comerford 'hoping she can get

a furlough to attend her daughter's

wedding.
Edwin Boyer, formerly with Mary

land. Baltimore, here getting ."thai

checkup at the Trucicau. sanatorium.
Wi'Jtc to those who are ill.

Russell Partners In

Fight Over Profits,

Sue for Dissolution

Los Angeles, Dec. 14.

Jack Joyce : nd Lou Berg filed, suit

against Arthur M. Coneello, demand-
ing dissolution of their partnership

as owners of the Russell Brothers
Circus, which they bought last June
for $50,000. .

Plaintiffs charge Conceflp with
rendering an 'incomplete and incor-

rect' accounting of the profits of the

show. They ask a complete account-
ing and a receiver to sell the circus

and divide the proceeds among the

partners. '

DEXTER TRIGGERS HIS

MGR., CARLOS GASTEL
Al Dexter and Carlos Gastel, his

manager, split last week during Dex-
ter.'s run at the Capitol theatre, N. Y.

It's asserted that Dexter bought back
Gastcl's management contract for

$1,000, but this figure is unconfirmed.

Act is agented by 'G.AC..,

..Dexter has been playing a .string

of theatres in. the midwest and. cast

on the strength of;hiS 'Pistol Packin'

Mama,' at $3,500 per -week.

AGVA and ARA Near Deal on Natl

Franchising of All Talent Agents
The American Guild of Variety

Artists and the Artists Representa-

tives. Assn. have worked : out an

agreement which would ultimately

force all agents to join one of the

reputable agent . associations. The

move is designed- to take in agents

on. a national -atup. .

The award, which calls for recog-

nition by AGVA of the reputable
agent associations, has. been in the

discussion stage for two years and
hot consummated because of the many
details that had to be ironed out. The
only agent organizations already, rec-

ognized by AGVA' are the ARA, As-
sociated Agents of America and En-
tertainment Managers Assn. Agree-
ment further specifies that AGVA set

up a system ',of agent franchises and
charge a fee' for these franchises

equal or greater than membership
fees, of Jhe aforementioned agents'

'g'rotips'.^ franchise is automatically
granted 16 the members of the

agents' associations.. Also being
worked out is the problem of agents
who have exclusive booking righls in

certain 'night spots."

The franchise system is expected
to work in such a way as to force
the agents into one of the associa-

tions, since the AGVA fees would
be such as to make it worthwhile
for an agent to join an agents group
uid get the additional benefits there-
from rather than just paying an
AGVA franchise fee. AGVA officials

point out that they feel justified in

2 Philly Vaude Spots

Sign New AFM Pacts
Philadelphia, Dec. 14.

Local 77, American Federation of

Musicians, last week announced it

had signed new contracts with Fay's

and Carman, both vaudfilmers under

the cp-irianagenient of Sain Slicfel

and Eddie Sherman/
Fay!s was re-signed at the same

tcrnis as the old contract while the

Carman contract did away with the

lfc'.i wage cut in effect during the

summer months. The orchestra is

also to receive $7.50 per week per

m.in extra for stage appearances.

AGVA Eliminates 'D'

Scale for 'C in Philly
Philadelphia, Dec. 14.

The American Guild of. Variety

Artists last week announced the

elimination of the. 'D' scale in nitc-

ries effective Jan. 1. All spots, here-

before. class D with a $37 weekly
minimum, will be placed in the 'C
category, with the minimum stipend

for performers at $43 less 10% for

agents.

The scale .for two-day club dales

was raised from $16.50 to $18 net.

Dante's 9G, Toronto
Toronto, Dec, 14.

Back for his second engagement
here this season, Dante, the magi-

cian, grossed an excellent $9,000 at

the Royal Alexandra, with 1,525-

seatcr scaled at $2 top.

After splitting the week of Dec. 13

in, London and Hamilton, magician

returns to the Royal. for the Week of

Dec. 20.

Curfew Hits San Antonio
San Antonio, Dec. 14.

The Texas Curfew law, which pro-

hibits the sale of liquor after' mid-

nighty is playing havoc with local

night spots. ' Just as the evening is

getting started comes the order to

remove all glasses, setups,, and drinks

from the customers tables.

Spots are finding less customers

coming in late but the evening start-

ing early. Spots are as a rule all

closing around 1 o'clock due to lack

of biz. '
•

setting up this fee policy, because
through the associations they can
work out the problems that arise in

bookings with a minimum of effort

and expense. If there is something
wrong they just get in touch with
one of the association execs and the
headache Is then the latter's while
AGVA isn't bothered until the mat-
ter is settled. AGVA feels that any
agent who requires assistance should
be . willing to pay for • it, either

through the franchise fee or vi

membership, in an organization rec-

ognized by AGVA.
In the matter of exclusive booking

privileges, it's expected that the

booker enjoying that advantage Will

be- limited to 5% commission, while-
the agent handling the act will get

his usual .10%. As things stand now.
ah act isn't permitted to pay more
than 10% commission aiul when iiri

agent with a monopoly oh a spot
demands 10% the act's regular agent
cither has to forego his jjavjnent or

turn down the engagement. By set-

ting up the' new. system AGVA will

get around this situation by permit-
ting the act to pay. 15%—5'i to . the

agent with exclusive booking rights

and 10% to the act's regular agent.

This is ah : accepted practice in

vaudeville, where theatre booking
offices charge acts a 5% booking. fee.

inal details on the agreement are
being worked out by Matt Shelvcy,
national pi'cxy; of AGVA, Mori
Rosenthal, AGVA's attorney, and
Sam Shayon, secretary of the ARA.

SET MILLS FOR N. Y. CAP.

Mills rothers have been set for

ihe Capitol, N. Y., their first vaude
elate oil Broadway in some time.

.Group is booked with Lionel Hamp-
lon.'.s orchestra and opening Jan. 16,

at $2,500 weekly.
Mills' have been laying off for

weeks/first because of their inability

to replace the drafted Harry Mills

and later due to the illness. of 'Her*

Mills, who was in the hospital for

several- weeks with a throat ailment.

They leiurn to work tomorrow (.16)

al HKO Boston. Boston.
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Night Club Reviews
- ltlu C nbaiin, Chi

Chicago. t)cc.

Belle Baker, Paul Gerrits,
D'Juons (2), Callahan Sis. (2),

Rita Girls' (8), Al ffauelid Ordi
Jose Rodriquez Rhiumlia Band
iniiiimtrm $2.50-$3.50.

8.

The
Rio
(S»,
(5.i;

After several delayed openings
Chicago's newest night spot has Rot-

ten underway and taken its place

as one of the town's most, attractive

cafes. Chuck and Bert Jacobson
have transformed .the former Harry's

New Yorker into a room of beauty
and charm. Using a magenta,., rose

and white motif reflected in one en-

tire wall of the room being covered
by rose tinted mirrors. Harms Tcich-

ert's decor is both gay and colorful.

Room is terraced- affording a good
view of the dance floor which is on

a hydraulic lift to become the stage,

Show headed by Belle Baker,

making Iier first appearance. here in

several years, ' and emceed by Paul
Gen its got. off under unfortunate
circumstances. . Miss Baker left a

sick bed with a temperature of 103

to perform; Paul Gerrits was still

weak from the 'flu' and an act had to

substitute for the D'lvons who were
bedded with the same ailment. De-
spite . these things the show ran

smoothly and was a success through-
out. Line of eight girls opened and
closed the show with rhumba and
Russian numbers, adding pictorially

to the proceedings.
After some clever chatter Gerrits

introduces the Pastines. dance trio-,-

substituting for the ailing D'lvons.

They were nicely received afler do-

injt three varied routines.
Gerrits is a splendid emcee as well

as his usual smooth self as a per-

formers He keeps the show moving
with eaSe and chalks up a bit for

himself With his lecture on the hab-
its of eaters; his classy roller-skating

and amusing line of chatter.

Callahan Sisters, pair of speedy
youngsters, contrib fast tap num-
bers for nice applause.

Bello Baker, came on and left . to

an ovation. ..Handicapped by not

being fully recovered from the flu,

she literally slops the show with her

vocalistics which includes the hit

songs from 'Oklahoma,' a medley of

several tunes associated with her in

the past; 'Yoii Can't Say No to a

Soldier.' some-. dialect • stuff and a

dramatic version of 'White Christ-

mas' that \0ins salvos of applause.

- Al ' Ravelin's Orch docs a good

show job and furnishes enjoyable

dance -rhythms with Jose Rorinqucit

Band alternating on Latin tunes.
Aforg. .

V. Y.
Bill)/ Vine, Cardini, Sl\cu <£- R<iy~

mond: Frank Ma::om> * AOuolt

Dancers (5>, eiirtsfiaiii Tronpi' (()>,

Henri Tlierrien, Bob Dupice i-

Charlo, Adele Purrisli, Una. Cooper,

Line. Jose Cone: Orvh, Don JWc-

Grdiic Orch; 'minimum $2-$3.

AL BORDE
I'KKSBNTSt

BENNY
MEROFF

IN HIS

"FUNZAFIRE"
OOMTANY

(FIFTH YEAR)

WEEK DEC. M
NATIONAL LOUJSVIM.E

Lou Walter's has come up with an-

other spectacular revue. l° !

J,

n, "K
heavily- on its' array or Wally

Wangcr's ftiflv lookers, then' smart

costuming - and the socko ensemble

numbers staged by M'me- Kamai:o\a
Excepting for a couple of weak
turns, it's a pretentious, swiftly-

paced, cafe production, studded with

first-rate comedy, teiping and musi-

cal interludes.

Billy Vine, corpulent comic. Maz-

zone and Abbott, knockabout com-

edy apache dancers, and Shea and

Raymond, one of the lop comedy
tei ping learns around- are ' the out-

standcrs. Cardini, deft: monoclcd

magico. in full ross and neatly

playing for laughs is.' of course, a

novelty act of surefire, calibre.-

Chtistiani acrobatic troupe, topnotch

in that field, is another.

Vine's best bit is his takeoff on

Frank Sinatra, an unusually funny

version in which the stout boy tries

to look hollow-cheeked, falls to the

floor with the mike and continues

singing and is finally carried off in

a simulated faint by three stooges.

His bobgic-version of 'Rain, a sud-

den lapse into a candy butcher rou-

tine, and finally his 'continual now of

gagging add up to strong value.

Shea *and Raymond, -willy very

funnv Spanish tango, jitterbug and

other comedy hoofing, convulse an

audience ni about six minutes. The
tall, lanky hoofer, with his facial

and other contortions, provides the

bulk of the laughs though bis red-

faced partner serves as an excellent

foil.

Mazzone and Abbott, company of

five including three girls, clean up
with . their corking apache dance
takeoff. After virtually knocking
themselves out the quintet wind up
by breaking all the prop furniture

on the floor. It's a unique routine
and can't miss.
For the 'rest there's Adele Pa'rrish

who comes, on for a' brief violin .solo

vyith the line. Una Cooper, acrobatic
dancer with the line, Henri Therrien,
singer, and Bob Dupree and Charjo,
dancers (New Acts).
Most appealing ensemble number,

arid there are several good ones, is

ttia 'Classic in Blue,' Don McGrane
and Jose Cortez orchestras alternate
for show and dance music. Mori..

works. After the fights at the Legion

stadium on Fridays it was the smart

thing to' be seen at the LodKe. Miss

Haves took the drag out of Sunday
night biz by letting the picture and

radio celebs see how it feete -to play

before a live audience. And did they,

love it!

La Hayes is gone how after a few
lean years and a pair of smart show-
men have taken over. viz. Bill: Miller,

who ''operates Luna Park at Coney
as a i.ide attraction to his agency biz,

aiid his client, Charles 'Think-a-

Drink
1 Hoffman. Theirs is the job to

make the Lodge, what it once was.

But how? So far they haven't conic

up with the answer but those who
know the boys are willing to shove
in their stack of blues on a happy
ending. Their first bid was along
food lines and those who have
wrapped a lip around their steaks

can't be beaten off with clubs. But
it needs more than' tl\at. The spc'ndv.

ers and their fommc companions
would rather be entertained so that's

how the cloth must be cut. That
'brings up the problem of budget and
for a room with only 240 chairs it

doesn't allow for too much flexibility

on the goiiii.-away side.' For inti-

macy, the spot is perfect with its

blazing log fireplace and other decor
to cany out the. mountain' lodge
motif. .

'

Naturally feeling their way. Miller
and Hoffman haven't shot the roll on
the current talent roundup. In Rose
Murphy, so-called , original chi-c.hi

girl, they have about as clever a
piano-singing act as has been around.
Piano is screened off and only her
face shows, a million dollars worth
of personality and a sense of rhythm
that is overpoweringly .infections.

She thumps the piano in barrel house
tempo and' occasionally pip-squeaks
a few notes in a -thin, high, rhythmic
swirl. Her rendition of 'Time oil My
Hands' is a classic gtfm. For a sepia
act- it's probably tops of everything:
that's been around here,- comparable
tp the Fats Waller, style.

Other, acts are not of the type to
draw patronage. Danny Rogers,
comic and emcee, fails to register
due to weak material and no especial
flair for entertaining the smart trade
that drifts in here. Marcia Del Ray
gives out forcibly with Latin tunes
arid Bruce, the magi, belongs in the
rh.ilL-ri.in of smoothies. Paul Parks'
music is okay for this small room.
Once they hit on a winning com-

bination., the Messrs. Miller and
Hoffman will ihave the Lodge back
in the chips. Helm.

That Ole Carny Con
Chicago, Dec. 14.

Treasury department Is start*

ing an investigation of several

carnivals and outdoor shows. •

Seems that some of the com-
panies which enjoyed such treni-

• endotis business last summer
have been lax in reporting ticket

taxes and correct income taxes

and Uncle Sam wants to know
why;

should bend every effort and spend
whatever he could afford to get it. ,

. Enoch Light's playing of the show
and Machitb's band, as alternate for

the Lalin rhythms, are both distinct

assets for La Conga.. Svho...

, Flnine ItOoin, Mpls.
Mimienpolis.Dec.il..

Howard LeRoi/' Orchestra (5).,

Eiliel Sdiulta; $l.a0 min.

Afloat,' by Eustace L. Adams, was
acquired by Paramount, and 'Glory

Road,' authored by Robert Carse,

will be filmed by Universal.

In the picture version of '30

Seconds Over Tokio,' the Doolittle

bombing epic. Bob Considinc will get

equal authorship credit with Ted
Lawson. In book form the latter is

named the author,, while the former
edited the yarn. .

As in 1943 there will be no Alfred

R. Knopf literary fellowship award
for fiction next year, but the. pub-
lisher is establishing two - $2,500

grants in 'history and'.biography/with
American themes given preference.

Competition closes June 1, 1944.

Dr, andolph Ray has delivered

the -.'finished manuscript of 'Marriage

Is a Serious Business' to Whittlesey

House, which will -publish it in the

spring. ;
Dr. .Ray. who tells his views

on modern marriage, is. rector of the

Little Church Around the Corner.

I.a i'onga. !V. V.
Jackie Gleasoit, Eileen .Barton,

Zarco & Beryl,. Dorothy Dorben
Dancers (6), Enoch Lioiit and
Mochito Orclis; $2.50 and $3.50 miiii-
7)1 1< ins.

This room caters to (ho swankier
set. and is clicking with a policy Of

a small dance orchestra and a. single
outstanding personality to present its

(lo'or show entertainment. Currently
Ethel Schulla provides the magnet to
fill the small and intimate club
nightly,

Miss Schutta is in her usual fine

fettle and apparently becomes more
of a favorite with the passing years
which treat her- so well. She seems
to have, no difficulty in maintaining
her position among the top sin injj

comediennes and song stylists.

' During her engagement here Miss
Schutta is using, in the main, the
same material which She has cm-
ployed on several previous visits and
which stand her in such good .stead

because the numbers fit. right ' into
her vocalizing groove.
She starts with 'I Must Gel Atten-

tion' and goes right down the line of

a half-dozen numbers, all of which
provoke an enthusiastic audience re'-,

spouse. There's the plenty spicy, re-
cital of. the chor-iis girl in bed with
major burns, which might be offen-
sive iii less skillful hands. There
also - are the likewise familiar "While
Christmas' (original Schutta ver-
sion): her own versions of numbers
from 'The Road to Morocco' and 'Pal
Joey

1—sly ..and naughty stories told
tp-'iiuisic. and the Ozark hillbilly

song. At the end she had to beg off.

The LeHoy orchestra is..a neat so-
ciety dance band featuring Margue-
rite Claudot, who doubles as vocalist
and on the bass viol. LeRoy liim-
sclf dominates the music with his
performances on the sax and there
also are .drums, violin" and a piano
for a rhythm ' section. The music
possesses good rhythm and Is soft,

and listcnable. Most of the selec-
tions are old-time favorites. Rccs.

3 More Ritz Dates
The/Ritz rolhers, following their .

recent appearance at the Roxy, New
York, open a.t the Bowery, Detroit

nitery, on Dec. 27 for a 10-day fill-in

between theatre dates and then head
for' the Palace . theatre, Columbus,
O.. where they open on Jan; 7 for

'

three days. They follow this with'

a week at the' Palace, Cleveland,

Jan. 7.

Further, dales are being lined up..

New 75G Mex Nitery
Mexico City, Dec. 14.

Monolo Del Valid .-nightclub and
restaurant owner, has opened a $75,-

00ft 'club.-- the Rpssignol, in the heart-

of lown. ! First band In Is that, of

Don de Vodi, former New Yorker,
who has recruited a hine-pioce Mex-
ican orchestra.

Rossignol . is situated under the
Monolo restaurant, and owner plans
to use acts later.

Valley Lodge, I- A.
Lot.Angeles. Dec. 2.

Rose Murphy, Afarin Del Rey,
Danny Rogers, Bruce, the Magician,
Paul Parks & Playmates (5); $2 min-
imum Saturday only.

This spot in the valley, a 10-
minute drive through Hie pass from
Hollywood arid Vine, was a Friday
and Sunday night must with the gay
crowd when Grace Hayes ran the

- Jack Harris has quite a Latin
clientele here, but his current show
headliners are as far rerridved from
the Espagnol as is Jimmy Durante's
s'chn'oz from .the rest of his kisser.
Not that they both aren't solid, re-
gardless of the customers, but it was
obvious that comic Jackie Gleason
and singer Eileen Barton had a lit-

tle trouble getting started at this
catching; (10). Once in high, how-
ever, they registered smartly.-

Gleason, in his early warmup ap-
pearance, started stretching when
his audience seemed, to be chilling.
He dragged out some chestnuts and
the customers still didn't act like a
ball of fire. So Gleason brought on
the package line of six good-looking,
well-dressed girls, billed as the
Dorothy Dorben Dancers. This was
the first of their three routines, -and
while they were doing it Gleason re-
tired, to lick his wounds, if not the
customers.
Then he introed Miss Barton, a

tiny, vivacious brunet who was
originally a child-singer and from
a professional family. .Her starting
pace was no Man o 1 War either,
principally due . to her choice of
'Either too Young 1

for her opener.
The number iself is overdone, not
that her singing was underdone. Her
'Paper Doll' got the nicely-filled
cellar spot perking.' and then she got
them 100% with 'Shoo, Shoo Baby.-
This gave her an excellent sendof)',
biit she nearly lost theni again with,
her 'Pattycake Man 1

encore.
Gleason here took another crack

at the. crowd and partially succeeded
in getting the Latins to stop worry-
ing about their checks. He was
smart enough to leave them slightly
wanting and brought on the girls
and Zarco arid Beryl, an adagio ball-
room team which features, as its best
trick, a lightning spin of 4he femme
as she's held over the head of her
partner. . Their dancing otherwise is
smooth in the accepted routines of
their metier, and their overall im-
pression would be greatly enhanced
if the femrne were better gowned.
One thing the team provided was

the opportunity for Gleason to really
boff his audience. Latins, they evi*
dently best understood pantomime—
and Gleason poured' it on in a com-
edy rhumba with the girl ball-
roomologist. From there on, Glea-
son had everything his own way
and his gags and comedy imitations
all landed for. laughs. He's a
talented comedian with a very ex-
pressive pan, and the only thing lie
lacks to gain a solid niche with the
top flighters is topnotch, fresh ma-
terial. He can deliver it, so he

St. Loo Niteries Up Price*
St. Louis. Dec. 14.

Niteries are hiking minirriums all

over town but biz continues on the
upbeat despite the fact that with few
exceptions the customers must fur-
nish their own liquor.

The latest nitery to bloom is The
Rivieria, last week, and it's expected
to furnish stiff competish to the
swanky Chase Club, also in the west
end.

Literati
Continued from pate 23

NOW KSTKRTAININO
I'lIK- IIOVS IN SCOIXAND

WILLIE SHORE
r«rAonal Managgm—I.

AL BORDE

bers of the three newspapers now
working for Uncle Sam.
Such bonus payments went to

more than 200 newspapermen and
women from the three papers in all

parts of the world.
The Knight; Newspapers, in its

Detroit Free Press Guild contract,
also' makes another, important finan-
cial contribution to its former staff-

ers. It pays up to $100 a month-
half the difference between the, em-
ployee's former salary on the news-
paper and his service pay—to his de-
pendents while he Is in service; .

CHATTER
Mildred Oilman to the Coast for

three weeks to gather material for
mag articles.

John E. Sturdevant trekking to
Hollywood to -write up personalities
for American Weekly.
Don Gordon, head, of Paramounfs

reading staff, completed his second
book of poetry, titled 'Statement.'
Los Angeles Herald-Express, p.m.

daily, which printed two color pages
of drama in its Saturday Issue, has
cut down to one. .

Capt. Dick Hyman has issued a
winter edition of 'Marine. Humor,'
made up of gags, sketches and
jingles of the Marine. Corps to which
he belongs. On the stands for 15c
the copy. -

.

Resignation of Dorothy Ditcas as
chief of the OWI Magazine" Bureau,
and the . appointment of Oscar
Schisgall, magazine- writer, to suc-
ceed her, were announced last week
by Elmer Davis.
Two recent Argosy mag serials

have been sold to Hollywood. 'Hell

OVERSEAS WITH
U.S.O.- SHOWS

GEORGE FREEMS

Special Material

LYRICS. . . -MONOLOGUES

COMEDY. _. DRAMATIC
for Stage—Cabaret—Radio

DORA MAUGHAM
1773 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

COI, 5-8340—Room 723

Currently

U.S.O. TOUR
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WEEK OF DECEMBER 17

Numerals In connection with bills below Indicate opening day

show, whether full or split week,

"jUKW YORK CITY
<-H|iit«r (tat

JUi> mood Scolt' Oi l'

Ilea' Wnln
iarilO Lynn .

:

A \ ni'\l«r
' ,ln,-hie Miles

:-"stH<«..'(l*)
'

Ti-l»l«'
Hairy .Savoy .

A.niy A rnelV
Ittullo' . TtiimblerB'

''

'.liiiiies Barton
Nick Kenny
WASHINGTON -

Capitol fl«)
.

3 Kd'wn r,la Hrna
Josephine Huston
Cy Hpev'es.
Luclciinu & Aahbur

Paramount

>K\V YOHK < ITY
.
.rarHinnunt (In)-

M'liiitiy "I lt*t*iimii -lit}

Heii ' K . Curley .

J n it Murray
;'

Mml. hi Mullen
ciiica<;o —

(lllcHd.l (1.%)

Sliaikcy (Tht>: Soil!)
'- 4 fl

-

i,> HIIIIJ* . ;
-

:

1.11 1 H K I M4I I t>l'R

liaiiiiv ll'.Wil
: MIAMI

Olympla (Ift)

.

Kitv K .Kiirol.
Tllf Wiles .

H.-n IVi'ry'-

:shiiw' :

.si- I.pp.'

roil.Mlif Dancers -

OMAHA
-

: Or|ihpllm .118')."..

iVAiiegn Pri:
IMniny Drayflbn'

,

..l.pln -Moore. ..

"Woody .&. Belly V

l'Ot CItKKKI'SIF.
llHrdHvon- (IS only)'
Jerry. Wald

;
Ore.

Ronnie Carver.
,

J rrry' . Many Co'
(2 Mo- 1)11)

u>x« i.si.avi> .'.

•lamiilrn (13-10)
Pui rlr.lu' -J .ni'ifi. .

.'.

.

Leonard, S &' 6b'nla'
Suzanne. .

WTi-Bt * I.exlti
llnyd llemhcii -.

Kddip Hei lor
(illberl Viirroll
K lf> riii'. il.

Gonzales.
1

Piio ) ;

(10-IS)
''

Joey Atli, ins
Toiiy. 'r'lin/.ifiifcrl

A'p.ni ll;i linn
;

linker! Sis A- F-

'

[I vln 1111) .

Lynbrook (IH-HH.
dins M/ielc- •

•n in. (Ill) ":
Merrick (IH) .

DmUiiihV' .

IIAtV.TiMOHF.
Hippodrome (Hi)

Benny (;iiiiiininii Ov

HAHKISHIKG
stale do.'i)

MIR lliillon (lie '

If ••tile Jink/i-
tieily Lorriilnp

' IIAHTFOrW
Stnte <l«) :

Vaughn Moil rot r
•1 Murphy Sl»"
till * II Minin

HUf.YOKK
lliilyoke (17-10)

Biiriori tit. -.Iniiel

Trumpet 1'
.

;*

XKWAHK
AiIhiiib *'t iet-.

i.ltlin- iMilirler- Itev
.''..- I'ATKHSON
' Majestic, (1S-IH)
Hill .-ii Ni y Lung
Jiiel.ie Vincent. ';

iiiitii' ill';. uiloli :'. •

'

Wps( l;i.\-ini{

.

I''i uilfiHrn : »v . ni.loi'ps

(ill--«i-

lllrdlililii

f.iliv Sin
I'hii Fliupim .

Mdxinp. Johnson
.Club IB -

Roy Sedley
viiice <-'uiTa'n

.Too Frisco ..

Hdi Hli'ltnon-
Goye .Dixon
Altlleft
l.illlnn FLiKgernld
)lhz<-l :

.

Mi'Xuliy- "/

Gordon Andrew* o
Cluli.H

'Friinlilo Hyers.

.

.i'at lIftriing(on •'

IHiiiip. i-'uiiuiine'

.Mnri.-i); -

PCBKy. O'Neill
.MnrloMPCali
Mnrcla Jvcnt
TruOi y .«• Hiilser

Club 1-3-3
nogcr Stcurna
Jlyra KliiEsley'

. ; Cn|in«'al>nni> .

*.Toe IS. .'Lew la
"

)( Wllllnma Trio
Unr'ry ;Sls .

t.irry Jlibolta
Hon I.lliciio ,

.Winn ScMey
AalViha Slre.na'

Snniiy. Keirdls Ore
i"r.(iik ..Mnrll Ore

COO ROlIRe
Riiilhe jurrc:*.
I>1p)c Wilson Oreh
Be-la Tilzony

iliiPk DempaeT'" '

Victory Tinya & Girl
Air i.nifo a •

Don IJilkcr ;

narbnry Cnns'l nby»
llliininnil llnr^r«hoe
noli Hall
Vl'vlcn Kay

'
*Vlc(.nrla l.tiv
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lOOGs to Bioff Was a Loan
Continued from pace (

Bioff b>' him shortly after the'..sign- 1 futecl..pi
-

evioiis. testimony, ot a mcet-

iiiK.of the bayic iij}icoiDcnt. Sciivncic
l
ing in Pat Casey's N. Y. oiriee. Btick-

admitted giving Bioff said amount in.

iwd' inslallmcnts- via a note.; to .
his

nephew, Artie Slebbins. Which he

endorsed and which lie admitted was
eventually turned oyer • to Bioff.:

Questioned further. ' -by- •defense at-

jorney iMuiiay, Scliciick .slated Bioff

wanted to buy a. farrn and he ad-:

vanced him the $100,000. By Mur-
ray: 'You'-.want us' to believe that you
were neither intimate rior friendly

disposed towards ioff but you did.

fjivc .him this amount of money?'
A. Yes, sir.' .

Q."' 'And., you also financed his

South Amerii.rn aiid European trips?'

A. 'Yes. si''.'.

The witness atso; fc-tified to a

meeting at Louis. . B. Mayer's house
during the period..of ihe inti-rim leg-

iflative
:
inycsligatioiv into labor facte-,

etecring.on the West Goast. .He justii

fled presence after iofT had
threatiene'd Mayer.; accusing hini of •.

star'ling : the^

;

investigation'.' '. Schc'nck

claims he attended in order to bi iiiR i

proof, that. BiolT was in error about
Mayer. -

:< Q. 'isn't it a fact when things grew,
hot for.: ioff on ihe West Const you
contributed the travel, money to get

him out of the Way?' • 'That is

not the truth. -sir.'
'

Q. 'Then' why did you m;rke these
friendly gestures, if as you say. you
didn't like Bioff.'* .

-

I thought it

best to keep in with him. I knew
he was a tough .character "'where, la-,

bof \vas concerned. He had pVevi-
oiisly told me how .they used to
handle things in Chicago.''. '

:

:

Cross-Examinallon
...Upon cross-examination - by 'Boris

Koslelanelz. prosecutor, the witness
.staled 1 that Bioff had given him the
$100,000 .and resorted to subterfuge
so that the union mob wouldn't be
curious; as to where . he got that

amount of coin. merely oftliged

him.
The- trip- money, he explained,

was in nuture .of a' loan and -not a
gift. Kostclanet?. asked: 'Was any of

it paid back?" . 'Ye?, some of it.'

Preceding ' Schenck, Wesibrobk
Pegler. N. '

y.' ; World-Tele .column-
ist, was; -also called by" the defense
presumably to testify ahen.t investi-

gation aiid writings he had' done on
the Bioff matter on (he West Coast.
His. testimony was objected to and
sustained and. he was excused.
^Defendants are John Rbselli; Paul
De Lucia (both out because of Ill-

ness). Charles Gioe. Louis Campagna,
Philip D'Andrea, Francis Maritole
and Louis Kaufman. '

;

. Both defense and Government
rested case. -Summations, for the de-
fense will begin today' i Wed.;.

Friday's Session
• Friday's (10) session was high-
lighted by charges that a .U. S. Mar-
shal Jn the California area had been
forbidden 1o! serve a defense sub 1

'poena on Joseph M. Schenck. for-

mer chairman of the board of 20th-
Fox.- James D. C. Murray, chief of
defense counsel, submitted in" evi-

dence the subpoena and attached
memorandum, 'Returned unexecuted
by oider of U.' . Atloincy.' Judge
John Bright. • siding al » rial, br-
dei ed . special prosecutor Boris Kos-
lelanetz to 'produce in court any-
one who knows anything 'in.co.nnc.Cr

t|6ii with the execution of the -subV

poerra.' '-;.

cfens iegisiered another' salient
in- recalling Harry

. Shcrmirn. former
president of- Local 300. .N. Y... who
previously ' levlined. to hiring Lepke

ley denied that there \yas. any : talk-

of shakedown prices and. insisted that

neither he nor the company he rep 1-

resented Avas . ever asked for

such coin. '/:-'

.{Frank C. Wolf, ief clei'k of
-Bridewell Correction House,; Chi. on
Thiu'sday (9) refuted previous Bioff

testimony (hat . he had been visited

by several of .the defendants
1

'aiid;

threatened while an inmate on pander ,

charge. ' .List showed Bioff to; have
but seven visits while' .iii durance
vile, ftve from George Browne, since

convicted with. Bioff, Mrs., ibff'and

an attorney.

Last- week 'court recessed from.
Tuesday to Thursday with- no ses-

sion Wednesday due to'- illness of
John Rosselli, Paul be Lucia and:
Francis Maritole. This week there"
was no session held Monday 'i 13).
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U. S. Callboard

Italy by Gault MacGowan. The story -

related .-that' -as' a'-' corporal, in charge-

of a section of ambulance men and
stretcher: bearers, tarner is. doing
hazardous work al Ihe front lines of

the- Eighth Army; bringing back Brit-
.

ish and German wouiidcd to. the

casualty clearing stations, lie has
.bepn doing Ibis job all Ihe way from
El Alamcin to the Rome front. 'Dis-

patch further .reveals that Larnefs.
skill with a. camera has earned him*'

the title of official photographer to

the .American Field Service.

HodgUiss' Silver Star

.
Henry Jaffe,

torney, reported
Camp. Upton.

Pfc. Lorcn Hodgkiss, musician be- ,

fore, going into the service, has been
awarded- the . Army's Silver Star
Medal for bravery, in action jn: the
European theatre of. war. :

Lawrence H. Zacharios, assistant

manager of Arcade, Army.'
'. Obic. Osborne, musician and vocal-

ist with Skippy Strahi oreh,. Army.
Pvt. William Castclli, son of Jerry.

Castelli, local exhib,. received medi-
•cai; discharge.

. Billy Stone, Pittsburgh Symph vior
linist, into Navy as a musician.
Nathan Rosen,; former U. booker

released from Army, now traveling

booker., for 20th-Fox. '

~Ft.-4t'orth Muslcers In Army
Fort Worth, Dec. 14.

The Supper Club, highway dlne-

and-dance spot, is losing its ' band
leader, Howard McCrecry, to' Camp
Wolters. . Texas. Reporting also '-will,

be Leo Williams, drummer, at the

downtown Den, and Jerry Albright,

Fort - Worth saxophonist.

Bob Donohoe, publicity, director
.

for several years for -Interstate The-
atres, in Fort Worth, Navy;

Al
Army.
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Continued from page 4
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'Frank Fay;- Jayne & Adam; pi
Catatio, Radio Aces On Swan
Miller, /Tina Baroiiova. tuiih Ray'
Harrison and H«rp Quartet, Ben
Yost Singers, Gae Foster Roxyettes,

Puiil Ash Orch; 'The. Happy Land;
(.20th >

t
Torieu-ed in "Variety'. Not'.

10, "43.

The current' Roxy stage show, in

for ' a ', brief two-week stay (the

Jimmy Dorsev-fiill Robinson holiday

layout bows in Dec. 22), is some-

thing in the nature of a prc-JCmas

lull. There can- be no doubt as to

the qualit v of the individual turns,

but token as.an entity it just doesn t

jell in the Roxy standard, despite

the customary trappings and the

usual top production assist.. For one

thing; .the Metop ballerina, Irina.

Baronova, misses fire completely

with her uninspired choreography
interpreted in the manner of the

strictlv classical ! terps school. • it

might" go with- the 39lb street long-

haired Met audiences, but for the

uptown deluxcr with its- cross-sec-

lion patronage, what she oners

doesn't fill the bill, despite the fine

and-.effective' production background

augmented by a quartet of harpists.

Miss Baronova .is reviewed more ex-

tensively, under New Acts. - ' .

The spotting of Frank l ay-in the

mammoth house is also a . mistake.

The slow, measured pace and: lei-

suvelv.-air of informality *a,t are

EaV.'s principal attributes definitely

don't produce the formula that

makes for click .Material in such a

house. What makes-it all the more

obvious, is that Fay is using two of

the sock turns from the recently-

closed 'Laugh Time' .vauder. At the

Ambassador theatre, and even at the

som<!what larger Shubert, where the

proportionately - sized. . stages didn t

dwarf his personality, Fay. not only

put his act across but succeeded in

creating an .atmosphere that's- so

vitallv necessary for his material to

make' contact. In all fairness to the

coined i h.. his- John Charles Thomas
takeoff and his breakdown of- the

'Tea for Two lyrics remains solid

stuff. .

'

.

Two other acts are also recruited

from the 'Laugh. Time' show: One
of them is Susan Miller, who scored

a neat click with her jive version of

'Coming' ' Through / the . Rye" and
'Shoo Shoo Baby,' but stepped, out

of her metier with Tm in Love With
a Married Guy.'.which didn'tfare so

hot when caught. Also from "Time!

are jayne and Adam DiGatano. who,
as usual, register strongly with their

ballroomology. The gal, especially,

has an individuality which, coupled

with her good looks' and splendid

tei'ps style, produced a turn of un-

usual merit.-

The Radio Aces, just out of the

Ul-faled 'Artists and Models' revue,

win a strong hand with their stand-

ard novelty numbers, including' their

•What Does, the Public Want,' which
Is used as an intro for the entire bill,

their takeoff on the radio . *Super-
man'-'Shadow,' etc., trademarks and
the inevitable Victory suit number
Trio won a begoff.
Two production numbers are high-

lighted, including a carryover of the

Marine outfitted Roxyettes in ah un-
usual drill routine which also fea-

tures the Ben Ybst Singers, and their

opening ballroom ' dance, which
brings on the Di Gatanos and is dis-

tinguished by elaborate costuming
of the chorus. ... .

House was capacity When caught
(8). Rose.

children, a moppet about two years

old: Stubholders.go. far her in a big

way: .

'
-

'

...

Richard Gordon ' tees off
.
with

'Great Day.' and. then goes tntc
i
two

numbers from -'Oklahoma.' .'.Oh. What
a Beautiful Morning,' and People
Will Say." He finishes with 'Donkey
Serenade.'. Solid hit with crowd
wanting more. ':

'

,

Biz good at first show. .
.
Earl.

Palladium, London
London, Dec. 1.

Liirnn It MrShane, Binnie" Hale;

Rau-ic. «t Landauer, Cyril Fletcher.

Richard Haydn, Lamar & Rositfl, Boh
Ardtn. Matfvis Ray, Fred Silvester k.

Ncphcu-, Palladium Girls.

Oriental, Chi
Chicago, Dec. 10.

Art' kassil Orch .(12) with Gloria

Hart & Jimmy. Featherslone, Danny
Drayson. Al Stove & Kaye Lee.. 3

'Pretenders; 'There's 'Something
About a Soldier' (Col).

.' Art -Kasscl. .Orch-. a . biff favorite in

these parts through his long, runs ut

the Bismarck Hotel., heads - current
bill 'and the. patrons are .finding his

sweet. ..soothiiii,' music a welcome
relief from the loud, brassy bands
that- have played here in the past

few months.. Kasscl's instrumenta-
tion and arrangements bring out the

best there is in a. melody.
Opening, the band plays Kasscl's

own tune 'Hell's Bells' followed by
a semi-symphonic arrangement of
'Sunday, Monday or Always- with
vocal by Jimmy/Fcathcrstone who
then solos 'People Will Say' with a
pleasing -delivery. Gloria Hart,
songstress.; with, the 'help of a

sailor f rom the audience contribs

•A Bundle of Blue' another Kasscl
composition and a. trio comprising
Kasscl. Featherslone and -Frank
Folmcr warble 'Honey I'm in; Love
With You.! Ben Sands, /pianist
renders Grieg's Concerto to fine re-,

suits and Gloria Hart returns to do
'Ma. He's Making Eyes At Me.' 'No
Love. No Nothin' ' and 'Do It Again'
for/ solid click. .Band, Kassel and his

sax. Fealherstone and Miss Hart do
medley and the. outfit closes show

with a .Christmas medley. : ,

-'

The Pretenders, three youngsters
arc- another act doing panto to . re-
cordings. Town has. been' saturated
with .this' type of act and it is no
longer a novelty. They do the us
Ual Bing Crosby. Cyril Smith and
his 'Sow Song.' the Andrews Sisters
and garner fair applause.

.

Danny Draysori is a solid hit with
is swell dancing. Opens with com

edy song 'Can't Do a Thing With My
Hands' and then wows

.
.'cm with

nifty tap routines, interspersed with
comedy chatter: His eccentric steps
are tops and the Will Mahoncyish
'off to Buffalo' stgff' is sockeroo.
Al Stone, assisted by Kaye Lee

has 'em literally in the aisles all the
way with a clever, line of comedy
patter. Of the old school. Stone":

timing is perfect and he gets results
out of every line; Miss Lee- is as
able foil and the combination of
chatter, a little trombone playing
by Stone which led up to the pants
dropping- exit added up to a hit in
any language, Mprg.

Tower, K. €.
. Kansas Ciry, Dec. 10

Richard Gordon, The . Brad/ords
(Si. Jol(iniy Mack. The Lippincot!

(2). Evelyn Ecrit;. Tower Orch (9)

U'illi Jack Parks & Marilyn Ballinger;

•Dancing Masters' (20th) and 'Alaska

Highway' (Par).

Circle, Indpls.
Indianapolis, Dec. 12.

•

Rius Morgan Orch, toith Sylvia
Grey, Jesse Vance, Walter Link. Pee
Wee Lewis; Nan 'Rae fc Mrs. Water-
fall, the Albins (2)-, Topsy; 'Gang-
way for Tomorrow' (RKO).

Management 1 has taken standard

vaude program; brimful of talent,

and given it a revue selling, with re-

sult it detracts from the tulent. dis-

playod. It would have been . much
better if bill was played as straight

vaude which, after all, is what it is.

Opening with dance scene, lack

Magic' show starts off to slow gait,

with Lamar and Rosita, Argentine
dancers, .who have been here for

years, and no longer a novelty, doing

a semi-adagio . dance, supported by
Mavis Ray and the Palladium gals.

Bob Arderi also sings number- from
which scene gets its title. Result is

slow and langorous.

Michael Howard, who follows. -ob>

viously has talent and easy delivery.

But some of his humor is more suit-

able for stag audience than the. Pal-'

ladium with its family trade.
;

Cairoli rothers, Italian refugee
father and son. are.'extremely Clevel-

and versatile musical. clowns.
:

T.cam
has been around for two seasons and
offers very little-,, that's new. But
they stop show and are forced; into

double encore;- an unusual occur-

rence. Team should have little diffi-

culty in .hitting high spots in Amer-
ica/whether stage or nitery./ ;

. Bihnie Hale, strictly revue artiste/

is Somewhat -lost in vaudeville. She
relies, maiiilv on takeoffs. which in-

clude. Evelyn.Laye. Bea"Lillic, Fran-
ces Day. Vera Lynn and Gracio
Fields; -with- latter the most, realistic.

Richard Haydn, undoubtedly clev-.

er. is also misfit for 'the imassive Pal:

ladium. While his - lecture- on
culinary, art is full of \vitticism. it is

more suitable for an intimc nitery.

Rawicz:and Landauer, two Conti-
nental pianists with- radio name;
score splendidly, in series of classics

including Eric Coalc's 'London
Bridge;'- a Strauss Viennese medley
and their owii conception of 'Melo-
dies of Tschaikowsky,' which is used
as dance ballet for Lamar and Rosita.

and Palladium , gals. . Very effective;

and only instance' where -production
helps the vaude. . .

Second half of bill is- devoted to

drawnout sketch, to give Lucan and
McSlianc chance to display- their

histrionic ability. Sketch is ov.cr-

long (in . six scenes), and proves
team, although brilliant, particularly
the male of the duo, who. is one. of
the best . female ' impersonators
around, can' become boring in -too

long a vehicle. ; Cyril Fletcher, in

own particular brand of comedy, a
mixture of cockney and Somerset-
shire despite being injected in Irish
setting, manages to get over well.
This is more due to his radio repu-
tation. Fred Sylvester and Nephew
are a)so injected in' the Irish portion
of the show,' and also go over. .

Show is in for 12 weeks, although
most of. the acts have, four weeks r

contract with option.
Afternoon show was . 80 percent

capacity.

snappy tfcrging of "One O'Clock

Jump.' -

. J . .
-

. Leonard Sues was solid win the

Orpheum audience, his trurnpeting

being of the style that is liked here.

His opener is the jivy ."Steam Is, On
the Beam.' For complete change of

pace he -does "The Rosary' and then

switches back in the groove with 'St..

Louis Blues' /and 'St. James In-

firmary.' All-- pleased, Ross and

Stone, hitting the film-vaude houses

again after camp show treks, went
over with li/bang.. .Hoss- runs, off

some rapid-lire chatter, baritones a

few songs and otherwise sharpen?

an excellent standard turn. ..His

lackadaisical femme partner ..\ycarily

stooges and. dances for good -laughs.

Lvons" orch features .tour violins

and' a viola in the new grouping to

plav the excellent Forrest arrangc-

meiits and' outfit is further bn-"je
sweet side with- four reeds. : Only
three trumpets and one slide arc

used, and the instrumental- back-

ground lends best support to Miss

Forrest's individual singing. Brog.

Keith's. IndplN.
fndiaiuipolis.Dcc.il..

Bnrloii 4 Brady, 3 Iu'anou's. Ro'tisse

& Co., Jed & Audrey Doojcy, June
Ha n'. U Foliie* Beauties, Ed Resener
-House orch; "Ama;.in Adt'O'irt-Hre'

(PRC I. .-.

Keith's slay.s in . the jjioove with
a nicelv balanced bill that features

some light magic, spectacular, aero

batics. J;nock-abot:l comedy./ trick

.-rope' twirling and bicycling stunts, a

Stale, N.Y.
Grail Family (5). The Mundels

(3), Peter* Sisters XS), Joey Adams
& Tony Cangoneri, Diinnin^er, Rnoy .

Zujerling's, Pit Orch; IPhantom of the
Opera' lLO.

'

. Prior to: his excursion into radio
on Uie Blue network, which has
given Dunningcr .a' wider r'eputalion.

with the lay public than he ever be-

fore cnjoj'cd, the mindreadcr's ap-
pearances in' theatres were rarities.

His forte was pi ivate;entei'Uinmehls

'

—and at very big money. -His forte

still isn't the theatre medium, with
or without live radio ballyhoo,' be-

cause of his tin fortunate tendency to.

give his atidierice the probably false
'

impression of an; overbearing;, egbtis-: -

ticaV perspnalily. ...
.

: The Amazing Mr. .Duniuhger does
some amazing •tricks'' :<in: quotes..,

because he claims there's no trick to

it and offers a $10,000 - reward to

anybody who can prove, -lie uses
stooges). He brings eight people up
but of the audience and. he reads,

their minds on figures, names, a se-

lection fid phone book and,

finally, as his one trick of magic.lv
pulls a glass of water out of a sup-

.

posedly ehipt.y bag while two of .the.-

witnesses are hanging onto . : his,

•wrist's.: But at ;no lime docs he prb-

ject a spirit of warmth: his humor, is

dry to the point of being cold. He",

has tile audience leaning backwards
within a few minutes after hiS- first

entrance. ' , .

Otherwise.: the s|\o\v .'... a nice,

i
variety enlcrtainmont, opening ."with.

line of girls and a sparkling emcee.
| e ( u st. |M.cscntj^y vaudeville

June Hart who runs the show-

smartly and entertains in fine style

when her own turn comes/

.

••-Miss Hart, who lias lots ,
of '. per-

sonality, starts the acts off., with

snappy inTro'ducfibiis and rcsi.steis

niccly with some tuneful work oh
he accordion. and nifty lap routines;:

The three I.wanows, in the closing

spot. ; give" the show a; sm;is)-i finish-

with-'seme eye-popping stuff on the

high bars. Their exciting leaps- and
somersaults in mid-air have: the. cus--

tomcrs holding their ..breath. The
two guys and. gal also know how. to

grab laughs.
•' Rousse, a full-dress magician,
springs a routine of slick tricks in

which he uses volunteers- from the
audience to good adyaiitape. Bar-
ton>aiHl Brady, another dress-up act,

hit the funny- -bone with /a smart
drunk routine, with some brenk-neck
tumbling efforts for added eflec-

Jed and Audrey Dooley get a nice
hand for itheir. expert rope twirling

and cycle . specialty.. The line of

eight giWs appears, in three attrac-

tive, dance routines.
Biz was average when caught.

'
.

. Corb.

' The Yule season is reflected in the
current stage bill at the Tower. Set-

ting is built with an oversize Christ-
mas tree, trimmed with the custom-
ary ornaments, as its focal point. In-
cluding four -standard acts, a 'Dis-

covery Night' winner, and house
orch, the shbvv runs 40 minutes.

. Show gets underway as the Tower
orch revives 'White Christmas.' Ray
Hughes, .pianist, takes a few bars
alone in the rays of an overhead
spot, and Marilyn Ballinger does: the
vocal effectively. The m.c. this week
is Richard Gbrdoh, tenor, who closes
the.show in his own act.

'

First on are the Lippincotts. in a
magic act. None of their tricks are
particularly new, but are worked
smoothly andwith okay patter. Such
effects as the magic bouquets. . the
oriental duck ' trick., the vanishing

.'pigeon' routine 'and; others are cli-

maxed by a finale in w-hich the rtiys-
- tic causes a small monkey to dis-
appear. House at the opening show
liked it. especially the iuves.
Second slot has Johnny Mack, tap

dancer. Well-groomed and easy-
working, he. does some heat hoofing
of lop quality/ For./inale he does ah
impression of Bill :.- Robinson, with
the familiar gags and business of the
popular -veteran:.

^Discovery Night' winner is a
pretty blonde. Evelyn. Ecrit'. who
swings out -witii the oldie, 'Oh, You
Beautiful Doll.-' The girl has a pleas-
ant voice, and she .registers solidly.

Two hows and beg off.

Next-to-closing has the. Ave Brad-
fords, a father and four children,
who' have a balancing routine. The
standout of act is the youngest of

Russ Morgan, a band leader with
an ear for a melody, is making him-
self persona grata with the crowd
at the Circle this week in a smooth
show ;that features first-rate" music
on the subdued .side, a couple of

high-class soloists and three good
acts that provide plenty of novelty

and comedy relief.

Morgan himself rates tops With
the fans for his quiet, unassuming
manners. . his genial showmanship
and excellent work on tlie piano and
trombone, particularly in. a medley
of his own pieces thai highlights the
musical: program. He also registers
as emcee with a line of funny. yarns,
sprung in informal style and always
in good .taste.

After the theme song, Morgan calls
Out Sylvia Gray for'.a couple of swell
vocals on 'Stormy Weather' and
They're Either To Young .Or -Too
Old." .The band then swings into a
concert arrangement of- Jerome
Kern's timely tune, 'And Russia
Her Name;' with Jesse Vance doing
well on the .sen.timchlal lyric.. Mor-
gan, clicks /with the piano medley
highlighted by' his latest, 'Homespun'
and clinches the -good impression
with a vocal as well as trombone
solo on. 'Small Fry.'. The band -has
a good brass, choir"- but Morgan
doesn't Jet it drown out his fine set
of violins.

Nan Rae and Mrs, Waterfall' pro-
vide the heartiest, laughs.' working
the: irivervicw gag. with Mrs, Water-
fall coming up out of the audience
to meet Miss Rae at: the mike. The
meeting of -minds develops fact Mrs:
Waterfall is a 'torture' singer, so.:she

Orpheum, L. A.
Los Angeles, Dec. ft.

Helen Forrest, Ross & Stone. Leon-
ard Sues, Bid King, Sleepy Williams
& Pop, Selika Pettiford. Al Lyons'
Orpheum Orch (17); 'Aduciiture in
Iraq' (WB).

1IKO, Boston
Boston. Dec. 10.

Richard Him ber Orch (15); Eunice
Healey, Ziggy Talent, Buster West
Lucille Page; 'Crazy House" (U).

Well-balanced bill
. of standard

vaude acts are backing up debut of
Helen Forrest (New Acts) as. a solo
singing name on the Orpheum Stage
this week. Al Lyons' house band
has been built up with extra side
men brought in by Miss Forrest and
Manager Bill Burton for her initial

stage: engagement.'
Fourth show tonight had' all the

earmarks of Hollywood prcem. lights
and crowds outside and special
guest stars from the film colony in-
side to acclaim the singer.. Work-,
ing on stage after Miss Forrest-, fin-

ished her final stint of the day were
the Condos . Brothers, - wjth Nick
m.c.'ing. . Boys' clocked off a dance
routine and Steve did a trumpet solo
in the absence of Harry James,
former , boss of -Miss Forrest's. Buddy
Moreno, crooner . . with the James
band, substituted for the leader but
didn't have . a -chance to : tell crowd
James was working ' at' Metro that
night and couldn't make advertised
appearance. Dick Haymes sang
'Night and Day' as his contribution
in the afterpiece. Taking bows from
box seats were Connie Haines, radio
singer, Carole Lahdis. and Martha-
Raye. . House was a bedlam when
spot caught- Miss Rayc and forced
her, to come on stage for some non-
sense. After '"getting there crowd
refused to let her go and kept her.
spinning- jokes/ grimacing' and gen-
erally clowning. She: was finally
able to leave after doing a routine
with, the Condos: but patrons were

Combining a sleek radio style with
a solid- jive stage style. Richard
Himber's band's putting /. out a

superior- brand
. of stuff here this

week.
Band does .

'Hallelujah,' 'Begin the"

Beguine,' .'Mad About the Boy" and
other tunes, the " last-named featur-
ing the clarinet playing of Jimmy
Deloye. Marjorio Lee does 'People
Will Say' and 'Paper Doll' to cqtch
plenty of kudos, while Jean LaSalle
registers with 'Either Too Young Or
.Too Old' and 'Pistol Packm' Mama,'
the band supplying vervy accompani-
ments. Outfit achieves nice tone
coloring through the use of strings
and harp, but doesn't pull the
schmaltz such a combination usually
brings forth.

In the opener Eunice Healey does
nicely w ith a couple of lap routines,

Ziggy Talent, appearing solo here
for" first time since split with
Vaughn Monroe band, works hard
with comedy ' songs and chatter for

a click, and Buster West and Lucille
Page wind up with standard 'Fleet's

In' routine.
Biz. way. off following Sinatra sesh

opening show playing to half-house
Any show -.following would be nat:
ural anti-climax, but this one man-
ages to do okay nonetheless. Elie.

rarities, an all-girl :dahcing and sing-

ing flash! The Gray -Family. The
war has also had a slight effect on
this standard . turn' via the absence,
of .brother - Leonard, now the
armed forces, but Jbc- live good-.

'

looking, well-costumed sisters are -

Still hoofing ' niftily; . and Maisie
Grav continues to score with ."Loch
Lomond.: her. burr leaving no illu-

sions, with the audience that this;

isn't a bpnuic Scotch lass doing the :

singing. Their routine in cowboy,
coslunios is a far cry from Glasgow,
but closer to home is their killed,

number.' On fast, working fast and
off. fast, they; get. the show; started ••

okay. •
•

Joey Adams is the bill's m.c. and
also keeps things moving,: working
between- each act, later in .a set.'

routine with ex-champ Tony ..Can-
zoneri. and in comedy bits with the
Peters Sisters arid The Mandels- as
- ell. Adams' rriaterial has its. weak
points, especially his constant refer-
ence: to his draft status, but on the
..hole he's a satisfying comic. In his
wofk' with Canzoneri he's giving the
ex-lightweight kingpin more of a
cuffing than Tony ever got in the
ring—and more than one would
think any fighter of Tony's calibre

,

would agree to take, money or no
money—but it's . "all handled :

good-
naturedly and for a lot of laughs.
Canzoneri's imitations of screen
w.k^, all done like Edward G;
Robinson, is in itself a good comedy
bit, but: could have a better finale

punch.
The Peters Sisters may be Har-

lem versions of landing barges, but.
for all their heft they vocal a good
song and hoof as though they were
each 200 pounds lighter. There's no
guessing their combined weight, but

must be close to a large-sized
blockbuster. They've been around
plcntv, in nitcries and theatres, last

the defunct 'Artists and Models/
and always get across, as they do.
here with room to spare.
The Mandels, which is the newest

turn, hy Willie (and Joe). Mandel,. is

eviewed Under New Acts; Scho.

warbles 'Alexander's, Ragtime Band." still clamoring for more
an^f ' A' '.TiolpAt ^ Tai-lrr.1' in Jai ,VnIa .-. Qhnil' Kltil^le er,Aa/1il,r .1

. Earle, Wash.
December 10.

Lenny - Gale,- M/iysy' tt- '•Branch,
Lane 8r. Claire, the Roxyetles.: Eileen
Rilifir, : Jo. .X.bmbardi's House ' Orch;
;in Old Oklahoma" -(Rep).

and 'A Tisket a Taskel' in double
talk.-. The. -Albins erit.eitain plenty
With some hilarious comedy dancing
routines and also show class in their
straight stuff. The guy tickles the
customers with his imitation of Kar-
loff singing 'You'll Never Know.'
Topsy, a girl acrobat, docs some re-
markable contorting. She sits 6h
her head and does a spl.it in mid-air.
her feet spreading between a pair of
movable platforms! :

Biz .was fair, when caught. •• Cofb.

Show builds speedily to Miss For-
rest's spot, opening with Lyons and
Selilta" Pettiford; Hammond organ
swingstress, running through 'Little

Rock Getaway.' Bill King, juggler,
is adept with his stocks-iiiTtradc
despite game right leg.. Performer
was medically discharged from-
RAF because of wound. Sleepy
Williams and his Pop display clever
dance- routines

.
that are- well re-

ceived. Pop, announced as; 74 his
next birthday, belies that age \vith

Harry - Anger's stage presentation
runs to. the Oriental this week;
opens with six Roxyettes in man
darin costumes led by Eileen Ritter.,

sinking 'Jade,' a composition, in ftiood
oriental composed by Tommy Dorsey
and

.
rden' Clar, local musician,

Maysy and Branch go through some
startling/ feats oh a high unicycle—
so high that when they pile up- on
it end' to end Maysy's hair-do
;away .up in the fly 16ft.

/ Lenny Gale; is' an impressionist
with a new. line of patter. - His- rou
tine-'-, encompasses-- Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt and includes •-:. Charlie
McCarthy. An encore revealed
good bass voice in 'Old Man ,River
Lane and Clare write a period to

the proceedings with demonstration
of "Fighting for the Funnies'. in terms
of acrobatic dancing. The Roxyettes
contrib an original dance impression
of Pistol Packih' Mama' in the wild
•west tradition. Arke.

Capitol, Wash.
December 9.

Inn Ray Hnttoii Orch, with Stew'
art Foster. Kim Loo Sisters, Bill
Ames, Snm Jack Kaufman's House
Orch,: Lynn Allison; 'Happy Laud"
(20th).

A listless opening audience on
Thursday sat on their hands until
Bill Ames woke 'cm up. Sum Jack
Kaufmahls overture this

.
week is a

musical antique, 'Bridal Rose." arid,

not even Lynn : Allison's vocalizing
could/ inspire any. enthusiasm, ;.

Ina .Ray Hutton is presented in an
attractive house set. a back drop
medallion fitting in congenially with:
pillRrs of rayon. These settings
came from .Madison/Square Garden,
some of the remnants of Mine.:
Chiang Kai-Chek's reception which
used 40,000 yards of . raypn. Out of :

the salvage the: Capitol got three
news sets for $500.,

Ina Ray Huiton opens with 'Put
Your; Arms Around. Me': and then
introduces Stewart Foster,, for more
vocalizing his most impressive^ num-
ber 'While Christmas.' A' 'China
Boy' electric guitar solo and in-

dividual contributions from the
trumpet section and percussions.

. The Kiiri Loo sisters in Ihcir Chi-
nese vocalizing of pop tunes got
some response and a heavy hand
when they got around to 'Pistol

Packin' . Mamma' with their own
variations.
• Bills Anics' voice tricks, ranging
from Mayoi' La Guardia Jo Wjnston
Churchill and including the news
commentators brought the. . first

lively reaction from the audience.
Band closes with their own version

of 'Dark Eyes! and 'Swanee/ River.'
Arke. '
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Stanley, PHt
' Pittsburgh,. Dec. 10.

. Frank Sinatra, Jan Savitt's Orch
i23>, 3 Wells, Cookie Bowers, Buddy
Welcome; "Falcon-- dud (he Co-Ed'
<ltliO).

The Voice's. press departitienf may
insist • froth today until; tomorrow
that his swooners aren't limited to

the bbbby-sbek .brigade but reaches,

up jiist~ as. -extensively into the'

higher age. and mental distaff brack-,
ets, yet he'll have a hard tifhe prov-
ing it after .Frank Sinatra's disap-
pointing, getaway at' the VVB- de-
luxer.: Management had taken every
precaution for the opening. . More
than 20 extra policemen were on
hand; the glass windows in stores
surrounding the theatre were,
boarded up; seven shows were -an-

. nounced.and the critics were told it

would probably be impossible to re-
serve their usual opening, day. seals

and that they, would be escorted,
through toe back way and permitted
to view the proceedings .from the

. orchestra pit. .The only thing the
. Stanley .reckoned without \ was .the

Pittsburgh School
.
Department,

.
which had issued -orders that any
one playing hookey, to get a load of

Sinatra would be summarily dis-

pelled. .... .

„.-.
.

"•;

And that .was trie rub. For the 20
policemen were unnecessary and so

were all the' other
;

precautions. At
the opening show, which went on at

9:45, the house was less than a third

fulL At. 11: SO, when Sinatra .went
von -for; 'the 'second time, half of the

seats were still empty and a flock

of the audience were holdovers.
• Cookie Bpw.cr-s' announcement that

•autographed pictures of Sinatra

vvvoulci be passed, but aflcr'.lhe show
outside, designed to empty the thea-

tre; were' unnecessary and the local

crix.:- who all wandered in during the
early .

afternoon, '. found as many
choice locations as they wanted. 1 By

' the' time school had let out. however,
.' things began to pick up and ;were

. improving at.day's end.
But despite, the -slim house when

caught tat the noon show), Sinatra
didn't let the faithful: down, and he
came through for them although lim-
iting himself to five riufnbers. 'Danc-
ing in the Dark;' 'People Will Say,'
'Beautiful' Morning.' 'Night and Day'
and 'Pistol Packin" Mama.' The
faithful squealed, on schedule and
shrieked to .order arid every thing was
according to role except, the size of
the crowd..
Don't underestimate Sinatra." He

has a tirst-rate .voice and he .knows'
how to use it effectively: he is a first-

class, showman arid, he lias a boy ish
' enthusiasm for what lie's doing that's

contagious. But don't underestimate
the

.
power of prcss-agentry either.

' For what most people forget is that
it was this way with Sinatra; in the
theatres at least, when he was with
Torrimy Dorscy. : too. A year ago;
when he played the Stanley with TO,
his voice was: just as' first-rate, liis

showmanship was. just as acute and
he had the same boyish enthtisism.
And they squealed, ecked and oohed
for him then just as much as they
do now.' If anything, the shrieking
seemed, a little more natural and
spontaneous in those days. There is

only this difference': Sinatra has a
little more assurance and confidence
npw. but those are things which sue
cess invariably bring.

- Only change in the swooner's line
up since, he opened his p.a. last week
In Boston, is Cookie flowers, who has
replaced. Marty May. and, of course,
a 4-F draft rating. Bowers is limited
to. a couple of minutes of fair-to-
middllng vocal impressions, winding
up strong with^ his inevitable impres-
sions of a dame getting ready to re-r

tire.,which he's been doing ever_since
h* first started coming around here
years ago, and Three Welhr—two
girls and. a boy—knock themselves-
out in an acrobatic white 'heat.
Seven shows of this a day.and they'll
go. from Sinatra to sanitarium. :

In less distinguished company; than
the swoori'er, Jan Savitt would rate
plenty of bows for the orch he has
presently assembled. It's one of. the
best outfits he has ever brought to
tewn—23 pieces and arrangements'
that give his eloquent string section
the works.. Band's made up of seven
violins,, harp, viola, bass,' guitar,
drums, piano, five saxes, three trum-
pets and three trombones. Has three
femmes; one on : fiddle, second on
harp and third the . viola player

;
Only .member of crew Savitt fea-
tures is , big Buddy Welcome, Who
cleans up on one novelty . song. '. If
Savitt can keep this crew together/
he's going places. And fast.

. .... Cohen.

' Bqlti;noTe,.pec:-U.
Ada Leonard Band (15) with Mary

Curson, Watson Sisters 12), Eloine
Kupper, -Eleanor', teeinan. Amy. Ar-
nell; 'The Adventures of a Rookie'
(BKO).

, Billed and strongly sold as an 'All-
Girl Revue,' this layout is assembled
with femme acts at hand with spe-

' cialties spliced in between band num-
bers, by Ada Leonard and her. orch
of dames.. Amy Ai'nell shares. billing
with the looters;.who carry-own vo-
calist,' arid : there's more - singing by
Elaine Kupper, winner of an oppor
tunity stunt conducted by local sta-

tion WITH,:: Watson Sisters help
matters, considerably and . there's

some change in pace also via Eleanor
Teema'ri: a pleasing hoofer.
Ada Leonard's orch is made up of

four sax, four brass, three fiddles and
throe rhythm. She fronts the aggre-
gation and is. a looker possessed of
considerable s.a. but rather stiff with
the baton and formal with intrbs.
When.

. playing their practiced ar-
rangements the outfit sounds quite
good, but given a stage show to cut
from notes, the gals .'are a bit over
thtfir heads, and held heroically to~
gelher .'by Rita Kelly,-, the : pianist,
who is a -standout throughout, espe-
cially in a solo spot of her, own sub-
sequently spliced into the layout.

'

Following a swingy opener, nice
change of' pace is .accomplished via'
'Kashmiri'Love.Song' which features
Irio, of addles, to good effect. Is fol-
lowed by sesh of vocalizing by Elaine'
Kupper - (New Acts), after which
pianist goes to town, with swell
working out of a

:
medley ' from

Gershwin's 'Porgy and Bess."
Two swift sessions of smart hobf^

ery next by Eleanor Teeraan rings
the.bell and precedes vocal of 'Shoo
Shoo Baby' by band's''warbler, Mary
Carson. : Fanny and Kitty Watson On

:

here and matters take a lift with vet
duo making every gag count for
maximum ' returns., whacking: out-
special lyrics to accompaniment of
funny business.

; Fanny's hoofery"is
a natural for- a solid exit and a. beg-
off that had them yelling .'for. more.
Two band numbers next. "Ida' and

'I've Got -You Under My Skin,' with
Miss Leonard giving out. wjth some
terpsichorean gyrations to the latter:-
Dr.ummer then gives out with okay,
sesh of hide, thumping arid sets .mat-
ters for Amy Arnell. to. close. Vo-
calist, formerly with Tommy Tucker
orch, has considerable presence arid
good pipes plus an assured manner'
of handling a vocal which gets her
off to :i pleasing. reception from the
stubholdefs and plenty of recogni-
tion on her' bow-off. Does arrange-
ments of .'Ladies Who, Sing With; a
Band,' 'Too Old or; Too' Young' . arid
'.Pop's:, in Bed With His Britches Oh.'.

In a tough spot Here, she neverthe-
less came • through' brightly when
caught. Band closes, with a working
out of. the 'Army Air Song' and
•Coming Home on a Wing and a
Prayer', with air shots projected on a
scrim for -strong flash.

Biz fair:.

.

Nat Towtes Orch (16), Flash Law-
rence, Doc Wheeler; Sister THarpe,
'Trumpet •Ttuins" Tangl efobt &
Bdl'eeste, Ink Spots (4) ; -'-Submarine
Alert' (Par).

Earl«v rhilly
Philadelphia. Dec. 10.

. 'Erfrl CarroIVs Vanities' unit icith
Barney Grant, Costello Tu-ins, Bar-:
bara LaKene. Jay Seller. Bert Jason.
Bob Robson; Miriaiii: Sea bold. Tearle
English, 3 Sailors, Gaiidsmith Bros.,
Z»in.e of Girls (15). tfathan- Snader's
Orch (18); 'Dancing Masters' (20th).

There's everything from a hillbilly

banjo player to a co.otch--dancer.iri
this demi-tasse revue propounded by
Earl Carroll for a tour through the
hinterland.-

As these midget revues . go— arid
many of them have come and gone
here the current . Carrollette .is

plenty, for the iribney. There arc a-

.couple of standard acts . (Gau'dsrnitb
Bros., Three Sailors) who are clicko
whenever they- come on board, and
they've been on the Earle boards
plenty. (The three acrobatic gobs'
were -here only three weeks ago/)

The costumes are colorful, the gals'

aren't bad to look at. the dance rou-
tines are well-put-together, although
a little tough to. take first thing in

the morning (when reviewed), while
the blackouts, which tee off the pro-
duction swiftly and though a trifle

blue for a presentation house, offend
nobody, .

". '.

• Show starts with a couple of
screen shots of Carroll's, restaurant
in Hollywood, with' his 'through
these portals' etc. theme song,

Barney Grant, a personable though
slightly corny m.c.. takes over to

present - three blackouts—each de-
?'icting a serviceman coining home
ram the wars.

. A little indigo, but
okay. '.

'.';' ;

: Costello Twins, a couple of blonde
lookers, please with several of. their
original dance specialties. -,'.

, Barbara LaRehe carries the . bulk
of the tcrps burden, giving out with
a comic fan dance . ( attired in a set

Of long underwear), a cootch spe-
cialty, and a couple of other .fid-bits.

Jay .Setter .and Miriam Seabold
team up in'several laugh-getting bits,,

best, of which' is their . highly enter-
taining ski-dance specialty: It's, a

novel, difficult stint and nets lots of
laughs and applause.

.- Three Sailors are their usual clicko
selves, but "they're back loq soon
after their last stint to- provoke any
real enthusiasm in the steady Earie
customer.

' The' Gaudsmith - Bros., arid :their

talanted French poodles give an ex-
cellent accounting of themselves in

hext-to-clbsing slot.

Barney Grants solo stiiil—> Rufe
Davis with ituxedo— is for the birds:

so loaded with kernels jt is/ He'.
-

heckled, throughout by the Three
Sailors' Sitting in the audience, and
when one of them asks, how long
Grant intends 'td stay, and then
'shoots' himself; it wasn't 'all kidding.
. Snader's house orchestra, does one
of its 'infrequent 'show accompani-
ment' stints and performs in -pxcelr

lent fashion. Jason, Robson aiid-Miss
English help but in the skits. •

House was surprisingly well-filled

for opening show . iFri. afternoon (.

•

""•'
S/tnl.

Ink Sppts top a pretty
. good bill

here, this week. Though it includes
no particular standouts other than
the. v6cal quartet, lineup runs
smoothly and at good speed, arid the
overall result: is a nice package of
entei-tainmeht for the needs of this
.house;. With the 'Spots to draw 'cm'
iS.R.p. when caught) there will be
satisfaction, all, around.-
-".Mat Towles ba'n<£ midwestern out-
fit making its first eastern dates is a
fair band, nameless in this territory.
It: provides adequate background for
the acts, but on its own isn't very
impressive.' ad intonation and tin-
cvp'n honl hurt its. cause and Towles
himself .lacks animation. • As it's used
here.

.
:.however, the. outfit is well

worth its spotting.
, it's, composed of

six brass, five Sax. three rythm.
•

Doc Wheeler, former- ba hdlcadcrjv
now dbing a. single because, he ex-
plains, the services got his men. is
m.c. His delivery of gags arid - in--

troing of acts is. smoothly and capr
ably handled, but -his material is

n.s.g,
.

- With aj better routine and
brighter lines he should do well on
the Negro circuit.

Bil l, has three acts that carry solid
appeal' to tliis type of audience'. Sis-
ter Tharpe tops them with a group
of songs- accompanied by her o\vn
guitar, and has little trouble earning
drawn-out audience reacticn. : She
warms 'em- first With: the: hew hit,

'Shoo-Shoo Baby,' then comes 'Rock
Me,' standard with her, and a brace
of melodies that cany her off easily.
Flash .Lawrence, brimful of energy,
starts out with .'Wham' in ice-cream
zoot suit- and. keeps things moving
swiftly with a ;

neat : tap. routine. ' -

•j&rspersed with Harlem terps. Tan-
glefoot and Bateeste ( femme ). pre-
cede the. 'Spots, near the close, offer-
ing .comedy

.
crossfire .'of : the

,
type

Apollo audiences revel in; they finish
with a dance also.

: Trumpet Twins is a white act in-
serted during opening day. Young,
riiee-looking boy and girl play trum-
pet well enough, the -act- consisting
mpstly of imitations of various trum-
peter-leader's. "*It's all. .capped, of
course, by a la'keqff bh Harry. James.
.While the Ink Spots' have not

changed their routine in years, ex-
cept for variations of melody, they
have wisely improved the. presenta-
tion of the act in a sh6\ytnanly way.
"Most of the improvements are, only
little things, but they add up: For
example, doing 'Please Take a Letter,
Miss Brown', (an old ': recording),
Billy Kenny, the tenor, inserts com-
edy lines in the spoken break by
Hoppy Jones by pretending to. take a
letter. It sharpens the delivei-y im-
mensely.

.
Again, during - -'White

Xmas.' Kenny softly sings behind
tha spoken bnes.
Other tunes the group does are

rhythm arrangements, solidly done..
Opener is 'Put Your : Arms Around:
Me, Honey' and other .'Pistol Packiri'
Mama.' Closer, of course, is the in-
evitable 'If I Didn't Care.'-
Biz big. Wood.

New Acts
IRINA BARONOVA
With Ray Harrison and The Harp
Quartet . .

BaUel
8 Mins.
Boxy, N. Y. .

.

.
The ballerina from the Me^'bpoli-

tan. Opera makes the mistake of ap-
pearing in a presentation house in a
routi he which offers nothing- new; is

neither original nor spectacular, nor
provides the continuity that holds the
interest as .in an ihterpteuxtivc num-
ber. Oirsucti a colossal stage as the
Roxy, no- ballerina can rely on per-
sonal charm .or nuances to help he.r

artistry; Just, as "in the' drama the
play's the thing, so-v too, riiust. there
be interesting choreography lb back-
ground the dancer's ability.

_ ;

AUhongh- Miss Baronova- ii a well-
;

trained.- aiid .able ballet dancer, she
does not show any one ' unusual
faciljty- that can be capitalized on to
be spectacular; . at least, she doesn't
show it-.at. the.Roxy, Had she made
Some concession to the modern
school of terpiiig, - she might have
captured, the audience by originality
or novelty. In trying to introduce
ballet to mass audience: appeal, if re-
quires : more than. being just a good
ballet dancer. The ballerina is taste-

fully costumed and :for her Roxy ap-
pearance is given' an elaborate pro-
duction background.: with musical
accomp

.
by the Harp Quartet of

femmes. Ray Harrison appears
briefly : arid adequately as . her part-
ner This marks Miss Baroribva's in-

;

itial appearance^ in- vaude or. presen-"
talibii . houses. She has appeared
with all the rhajor ballet companies-
in this country. ' Rose.

:

\allonal, L'vUlo
Louisville, Dec. 10.

Harry HotrardV 'Pin-Up Girls,'

with Arreri & Brdderick, Ben Beri,
Amazing . Mr. Batlantine, At Gor-
don's Dogs, Larry Stuart, Bob &
Beverly. Earle Keller's House Orch
(12) ;- 'Right Man- (Mono).

Standard Theatres, of Milwaukee,
new lessees of. the National, started
their regime oft with a bang Friday
HO) with a stageful of girls and a
lineup of acts that kept the patrons
alternately laughing and , pop-eyed,
and sent them, out complimenting the
show highly, . and' comparing. . the
show favorably with road-show mu-
sicals which usually play the town's
cultural center, Memorial Audito-
rium, Costumes are lavish and fresh.

. Dancing group (12) and show girls
(.6 ) are of. big-show caliber, both in
looks and ability. Ponies are fast
dancers, and show to swell advantage
irt the routines. Show girts arc all
lookers, and know how to. wear the
elaborate costumes provided . for
them. Larry Stuart sings musical in-
troes to the production numbers,
'Madama: Fiji's Dress Shop,' 'On the
Pampas,' 'Ziegfekl -Show Time' and
the elaborate patriotic finale. Best
of the production numbers is the-
Ziegfeld piece, with Stuart introduc-
ing gals costumed as Ziggy stars of
former great shows'. It's very ef-
fective.. . .

',•
' • " .'"..'

Bob and Beverly are first special-
ists, out for a fast jitterbug routine,
with the lad in exaggerated .zuit suit.

The youngsters are blue streaks, and
swing into the rhythm in great style.

They're followed by Al Gordon's
dogs. Gordon has. a hard time coax-,
ing the dogs to perform their tricks,
and garners "plenty "ot laughs. > At
least it's something .diffei'ent in the
way .of a dog act, as the mutts en-
tertain by. their indinVrence. to Gor-
don's pleadings to do the tricks.

They wind up. however/ by doing
back somersaults; and spins on a. re-
volving table, and close to -a big
hand. .','. -

' Amazing1 Mr; Ballantine, elongated
dress-siiiied '. pseudo - niafficianV has
the crowd with him from the start.

He's plenty entertaining, although
none of his tricks is ever completed.
Pointed strictly for laughs, and .he
gels 'em, and how. Beri Beri juggles

HELEN FORREST
Songs -

'-.'-
.

16 Miris.

Orpheuim, Los Anjeles
Deserting the band Vocalist, field

to go it alone as a solo singer, Helen'
Forrest- brings to the. new endeavor
a name already-high in popularity. on.
records

;
ahd - radio. .Consequently

bridgihg the gap' was as; easy as get-
.ting from Hollywood arid. Vine to

Ninth arid Broadway, downtown Lbs
Angeles, arid her initial stage en-
gagement at the Orpheum indicates
her second single. date, at the. Roxy,
New York, -will be just as solid. .

Her intimate style and appearance
mark Mjss Forrest as a draw , for
top stage,.nightclub and radio book-
ings. Girl has a way of understating
her songs; selling them without need
of

:

physical emphasis, or vocal gym-
nastics, -the whole act ringing with
class! When caught. she was garbed
in a breath-taking chartreuse;- form-
'fitting gown that took ample care. of
the visual quality , of her turn. Mike
stance arid stage, presence indicate
her experience at'.meetirig and- pleas-

ing the public,. In fact/entire setup
of initial date indicates ' care : and
shpwmanship that was expended to ;

make it 'a mosf promising debut.
-

. She opens her : show with "Thank

Your Lucky Stars' arid follows with'
I'Besame Mucho." Vocal qualily arid

style give first a lift, and torchy
values of .second are thoroughJy real-
ized. First ' .encore deals- out med-
ley 'of tunes recorded with her for-
mer boss, Harry James, including 'I

Had the . Craziest Dream,' 'I Heard
That Song Before' and 'I Don't Warit
to Walk' Without You. Baby,' all
clicks. That old New York Cotton
Club show riumber,: 'Good for. Noth-
ing Joe,' used- as. second encore, is a.

particular standout in her repertoire.
She followed with 'I Heard You
Cried Last Night,' another of her bet-
ter recordings, as final encore, and
audience -Was. still insisting on more.

Brog.

THE MANDELS (3) :

Comedy Acrobats
10 Mins.; Full
State," N, .Y. . .

Whciv it was Willie>a«d Joe .Man.r
del the acf was orie of the. .best com'-'
edy-acrobalic turns in vaudeville.
Then Joe (not a brother) left, and
since then .Willie has been experi-
menting with other cqmbinalioris.,
This is his latest and' should be right,
once the smoothness that comes with
,a lot of Work is finally achieved..

With two other .muscle guys, who
carry the brunt of the comedy."work-
ing -like a couple of yokels taking
their first look at a teelerboard,
Willie is the-pacer and .understander.
for the hand-to-hand balancing.
Laughs are stimulated ' by prattfalls,
funny approaches by one of the men
to a position on top of a table, take-
off point for jumps to the .teeter?
board, and^ vol course^ their • semi-
tramp costumes.

. As for the straight tricks, some of.
them- are in the sensational idiom of
the old Willie and Joe Mandel act,
and' natural applause-getters. Scho.

ELAINE KUPPER

:

Sones :.

7 Mins -.-

Hippodrome, Baltimore
Picked as a winner in an' oppor-

tunity promotion sponsbred by local
station WITH,. this.youngster, has the
vocal equipment and stage presence
to-step up. In rather song-heavy lay-
but- here and backed up by Ada
Leonard's all-girl orch, she delivered
'Zing Goes the Strings' and 'Em-
braceable You,' done in contrasting
style and to good effect.

With dressing, coaching and ar-
rangements, she. could tie into a band
slot. Burni.

'

DUPREE & CHARLO
Dancing
4 Mins;

'

Latia Quarter, N. Y.
Mixed teairi of acrb-ballrpom dan-

cers, displaying conventional . tern
numbers, just get by.

.
They're n-ot quite ready yet .for

cafes . of this calibre, needing much
greater agility as well 'as special rou-
tining. Mori.

tennis balls. Indian clubs, tambou-
rines, and other objects,- and injects

quite a bit of comedy in his manipu-
lations. "'He- keeps, up the fast , pace
set by. the preceding acts, and gets a
swell band.
Arren and Broderick, femme. co-

medienne, and male partner at' the:

piano, arc a solid click. Miss Arren
starts act off with a bit of vocaliz-
ing, 'in ; the, operatic idiom, then
chueks it all and. roller skates off the
stage. Returns then for some zany
comic singing, impersonations of

operatic sopranos, costumed in an
Indian outfit. . Also-, makes use of

comic accessories, line a moulting
feather fan and a jumbo string of
pearls, all tor swell returns. Makes
her changes while - male partner
whips off some nice piano work, one
number played with his fingers on
the strings for harp effect. Miss
'Arren wows 'em for .a solid finish.

Singing in- legit, style Victor Herbert's
'Kiss Me. Again.' and . ending

:
on F

above high C, a real feat for -any

operatic singer. Gal has a freak
voice and makes good use of it. .

.'• Hoiite nearly full at first show Fri-

day (10>. . .
Hold. .

Alheo^ Clmey
Cincinnati, Dec. 11.

Bert Wheeler, with .Warren '-

Jack-
sbti. Patt^ Orr, Arty Rice; Milt Brj't-

to.ii's' Band (13) . tuith Audrey Spur-
ling:' Glenn Miller Singers (5) , 3

Samuels; 'Where Are Your Chil-
dren'!' tMono)..- ";,-''.

. On paper' this setup -iooRs. dicky: -

But that wasn't the answer tor the
performauce caught. The ' screen
feature's theme is no warmer-upper
for the stage show. And fivc-a-day

in succession- on Saturday arid Sun-
day justify occasional letdowns by
the live hands, especially when more
colds 'and .grippe attacks than usual
are rampant arid hit artists the sarne
as others.' .

Milt Bvitton arid band of 'mad
merry maniacs' are much tamer
than on previous visits,' Due, no;
cloubt,, to . priorities on, lumber,
they're not leaving the stage a mass
of debris such as shown in the screen
trailer , that.' heralded engagement.
What's left; of thc'old slambang-fin-
i;<B- is the .breaking of one imitation
fiddle, riverthrowing of two chairs
iinil scoltering of -a handful ot sheet.
iniKiiv Aiidrcy, Spurting contributes
a -bit Vif. waa-bling acceritably,
Bo t Wheeler, headlining, is wind-

ing, up a fortnight's breather prior to

joining Frank Sinatra in Hpll}-wo6d
for a stretch in radio, 1 The coroic has
Warren Jackson Oiling in as straight
man for, Hank Ladd, who is enter-
taining servieemeri on the, other side
of the Atlantic. Wheeler gets more:
interruptions from Patty Orr arid.

Arty Rice. Back the second time,
.

Bert works alone, doing his. standby
dirt-dishing about the rest of the bill.

• Paula Kelly and the Modernaires,
four males, as the Glemt Miller,
Singers, make a nice appearance, are
youthful and lively. Their close har-
mony of the air lanes was not in

evidence. Did snatches of 'Girl Like ,

You,' 'White Christmas.' 'My. Heart
Tells Me,' 'St. Louis BTues," 'Moon-
light Sereniade* and several more-.

-

pops.
The Samuels, two boys. arid a girl,

fill opening spot okay with. their w.h.
military stepping and comedy.

Eaiba*sy, Jf. ¥«
(NE1TSRCELS)

Highlights of the ciirrent newsreel
issue are the historic conference at

Teheran, where Roosevdf, Churchill
and Stalin are Anally shown getting

together, and the ;battle for Tarawa.-
Roosevelt in. . the clip' shot by the

12th Airfbrce Combat' camera unit,

appears the. most animated of the
trio.
- The Tarawa sequence, like the Te-
heran confab, is of great interest.

Dealing with, the must savage and
bloodiest battle: of- the /Pacific so far;,

the clip covers a great deal of
ground. There's a: preliminary shot
of the Second Marine Division: in
prayer, then the bombing and straf-
ing of .'Jap forces on the island by
Arnerican airmen, the barrage of
shelllire from the big U. S. Navy
guns and Anally the exacting task set
for the land forces.
Other war- coverage indudes pic-

tures of. the Allied advance, further
info Haly over seas of mud' (11), U. S.
equipment being furnished the Free
French fighting forces preparatory to
the invasion of: western Europe (M-
G). motorcycle dispatch riders in
training, at Camp Burden, Canada,
and Gary Cooper on a'.lour of army
camps. , ;

.." '.'. '- '. ,.. .-

Paul Schubert disctifsses the second
front in a special clip, while bowling,
basketball

. arid fobiball news covers
the. bulk of the balance of the' issue.

Mori.
"
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Concert, 'Susan' Tee Off N. Y. City

By I.ESTER TUROKF 4

ringing lo fruition a decade-old

Mayoi LaGuardi officially

opened live. Is'. Y. City Center: of

Music - and- rama Saturday tlight

tli>. Also biv hand,' to supply the:

evening's' enleriaiiiriicnl, were the

New York .'PhiUiarnWnic Orchestra;

Artur Rodzinski conducting, and

Lawrence T i b b.e I 1. Metropolitan,

Opera, baritone! A capacity crowd
of .2.8'W provided the initial munifesv

talion or ti>e.'pub)ic :s interest 'in fei>p...

iilar entertainment. Opening night

scale was' 5~>c to Sl.lO for the con-

cert: for legit " the scale is 55c lo

$1.65.

There has Ions been a nccdjor a

com nuiriily -sponsored eiHerlainme'iu

outlet at pricesWithin the' easy

reach of the. great masses of people.

As pointed' out by those conncclerl-

wi.h the Civic Center, such "an insti-

tution is not. a competitor with any

theatre or; organization:, but rather

a supplement: where- programs, can

be .worked out, to meet the schedules

of the working' people, and to pre-

sent the classies.ahd experiment .-with'

the future. Here;- too,, the talented

young" Americans can be given the

Opportunity to make their mark, to

get theatrical training and also make
possible an. out lei. for younjj com-
posers lo get -their ' works-'. played,'

It s true that the' repertory as now
set up for this season does riot follow'

this pattern—the idea being to set

the City Center established and go-

ing before experimenting.

On opening night. Mayor La
Cuaidia addressed -the audience;

pointing out what lias already been

previously explained here, and then

went, on to introduce Dr. Rodzinski

ilh a quotation, from- the prologue
to '-Pagiiacci —"Maestro, inebminciate'-

(Maestro, commence >.'', He w- a s

greeted; however, by the strains of

'Happy Birthday to You,' the day by
coincidence being the' Mayor's, birth-

day. After that, somewhat informal

opening.;.-. the orchestra went on to

play Beethoven's - Lenore Overture
No. '3 and ;Tschaikpw.sky's Fourth
Symphony- jn F Minor. As his. part

of the program, ibbett. sang the

aria. 'Vision Fugitive' from Mas-
senet^ 'Herodiadc.' : The orchestra,

then concluded -with a boisterously

rousing performance of George
Gershwin's "An American In Paris.'

On Monday night (13) the <Jra-

matic'season at the Center was in-

augurated - by - a performance of

Rachel Crpther's 'Susan and God.'

starring Certrude Lawrence alid

Conrad .Nagel. This was a bubbling
revival of the 1937 hit, with; Miss
Lawrence.' Douglas Gilmore .and

Eleanor Audley the only members of

the original cast now gracing this

one-week revival. Conrad Nagel
plays the tippling husband,: ile a
newcomer. Jean Sampson, is the

gawky, daughter.

The play remains an amusing tour,

de force for the.cbullient Miss Law-
rence with a -somewhat, underplayed
counterfoil provided, by -Nagel. The
rest of the Cast contribute well-

rounded backgrounds for the Oxford
group-inspired antics of' the "'long-

suffering". Susan.. The audience was
highly receptive to the play,

'Susan' will be followed by a pre-
sentation next week of Sgl. Sidney
Kingslcy.'s The/Patriots,' flfSrring.

Waller Hampden. This, will bp fol-

lowed by the ClO-sponsored musical
revue, 'Marching With" Johnny.'
which opens Dec. 2S>. Gershwin's
•Porgy and Bess.' Chery] Crawford
version, will

. be staged Feb;- 28.

A week or grand opera is-planned:
starting Feb. 20 and the Ballet .Russe
Is skedded for a three-week run
starling April 10:' Other events aiid

concerts are being planned to fill

the gaps- nd round out the season.

'Oklahoma' Betting

. . Wagcrs weTc offered on Broad-

,

-. -ay recently that the Chicago
ripaiiy of 'Oklahoma' would

run two' years . in the -Loop,

Enthusiasts bas
;
their' opinioji

on llje huge advance, sale of. ap-

proximately $180,000: as of :• last •

week at the Erlanger. Clii i-ec-..

prd is hold by 'Good Night. La-.

. dies." srill xiiVreril there, at Ihe

BJackstpoc. Other - long Loop
included 'Life w :

ith
•' and 'No, No Nanette.'

rediclions on the length of

Broadway 'Oklahoma-' rlin

vary, general idea, being .lhat it :

will play .more : than three yeai s. ,

It is now in the'"3.8th week at

the St. James.

TORGY' INVOLVED TWICE

ON BAGGAGE TRANSIT
V 'Porgy and, Bess;'--. -playing the.

south., ran -. baggage car. trouble

twice within one week. When the

show played Memphis, the. Illinois

Central took away Ihe (wo cars re-'

quired to Carry the- production, id

ihe same applied at Ft. Worth. Texas,

where the Burlington fine was in-

volved. Appeals were made to the

'Office of •'Defense. Transportation

'through the Leagiie of New York
Theatres, with ODT ordering the

cars placed -at the disposal of the-

'Porgy' company.. In that-, territory,

there is'.heavy war.-. transportation,

accounting for trains running short

.'of. coach and baggage equipment,
yiyjcrstodd ODT has assured show-
men that attractions on tour will not
be further impeded.

When playing . Jackson, Miss..

'Porg.v'. encountered, another form of

U'Puble, although
. ;

• business has
been strong iiv that section; . A thea-
tre party arranged ;by a colored or-

.gaii izal ion caused an audience - m i x«
up with 1

Hie result that around $1,700-

was refunded to the group for tickets

purchased.- 'Pbr.. ' management did
not . confirm reports, of a racial

tangle. Playing. - bne-nighters last

week the colored-cast .Gershwin
operetta was quoted grossing $21,600
in six - performances, leveling one
day' and .missing a matinee because
of train delay.

Treasurers Club In

$10,500 Net At Benefit

The 54th annual benefit of - the

Treasurers Club, held at the Lyceum,

N. V;,- Sunday < 12 »' saw a perform-

ance of 'The Doughgirls' gross $3,000

at $5.50 iop. ' Iii addition", the adver-

tising in ihe cliib's .souvenir.program
approximated $12,000. and the net

profit; on ilie. event- 'should net the

.boxotiU'cLorganizat ion around $10,500.
;" Last season the .Treasurer, held

a dance and floor..show at /the Wal-

dorf, net thcii being $7,700.

Det. Sets Season

Of Light Opera
' Detroit, Dec.

Plans to establish a l'ig:n opera

company on a permanent basis in

Detroit were put in motion last week'

with the formation here of the Civic

Light Opera Ass'ii and the announce-
ment of a

' I0,wev.k season beginning,

on Jan. ll ai the Masonic-: • udi.f

torium. . .

Under the program, being installed

by Max Koenigsherg. 'w ho formerly
was '-managing director pf the St.

Louis opera, professional..leads- will

be used with the singing and dancing
ensembles recruited in; Detroit. One
Opera will be. given 'each week ex-.-

cepl on those nights already taken

by the Deli oil Symphony Society.

The program will be follqwed annu-
ally. : \

"
.

';

Headinj: Ihe sponsoring organiza-

tion, are Leo- J. Filzpalnck. managing
director' of WJR. as president of/the-

Iruslees: Henry T. Ewald. advertis-

ing
;
agency head, as, vicepresident,

and other prominent Dctroitcrs as

board members. Underslandiiv is

that the J. L. Hudson store, biggest

in Detroit.; has underwi'illcn the

program so that the - season starts

w'ilh no financial handicaps. •:„

. The first production, scheduled for

this season is 'Naiighly Marietta.' to

be followed by 'Biller weet.' 'Vaga-
bond King.'. 'New Moort.' 'Sari.! The
Desert Song.' 'Robin Hood.'' 'Hit' the

Deck,' 'Roberta' . aiid -Showboat.':

.Gu4sCPPc .
Bamboschek has been en-

gaged as musical director wilh- the
permanent orchestra for . the light

opera- ta consist of 30 musicians.;

'Addison . Lewis tias atithored. a

play, 'The king's House.' which
Matson &. Diiggan has sub'm.ii.,ed to
George Abbott.. Same author "also

has a script called The Survivor! go-
ing' the rounds.

'House in Paris' Due

For Toronto Jan. Bow
Toronto,

'HoiiAe in' .' ,' starring Liidmilla
PiloefT, with . Clay Blaney produc-
ing, will have its trypuf at the Royal'
Alexandra .week of. Jan- 17. William,
Harris, Jr.,- is. directing. Play' hiis

bi en. adapted .by K.. Mawby Green,
and Edward Allen Filbert from
Elizabeth Bowen's b.esl-selling Eng,
iish. novel of the sairie name.'

Mule. 'PiloefT had her .pwn'thcalre
in Paris, before escaping to. Switzer-
land 'after "Nazi invasion of
France.

,

Mike Todd Is 'Sybaritic

Which Means He Should Look Up the Wort to See
What He Hasn't Got

Michael Todd has gotten consider-

able satisfaction over reaction to

comment out-of-lpwn papers

anent the managers cancellation, of

the. 'Star and Garter' to.ur. Boston in
particular was Interested because
lhal was to be the first louring stand
for 'Star.' He corrected any imprest
sion that Hassard Short had any-
thing lo do -with closing 'Star' at. the
Music Box. N. Y.. recently (4). in

stead; Of sending it on the road
Short staged the show and collected

a weekly royally.

Showman insists thai he,called off

tITe tour' of 'Star; because "of failure
to get aii attractive line of show-
gii'K lie's quoted as saying: 'The
chorus girls we've been able to hire
to leave New York look like ,a Har-
vard football team backfleld."

George : Holland devoted his Bos-
ton; Evening nicricaii column re-
cently" lo Todd. who. among other
'tilings.' claimed he wa* . tossing away
;i fortune by scrapping ''Star.''.; The
manager'' stated: Td^ rather have' 50c
in my pocket and* peace of mind
than a million dollars and a lot of
worry. . I have a- box of cigars
oil mv desk, a.few' suits. of clothes
and there's fpod'jn the panlry.'.

Skeptic

Referring to Todd as being sy-'
bai ilic. Holland, said .he wasn't fooled
by Ihe showman's 'meagre, lisl of
things lb be thiinkful for because:
'He. needs a. pocketful of ginruoiniy'
iiioney at all times aiid the very best
in living quarters, .. . . I' huvosceh
him graduate' rroiii an 'apartment in

thi> li flies to another. in'Ccnlral.Park
West aiid finally to a penthouse on
Park avcmic.' Columnist also al-
luded lo the manager as "the- guy
will a 'square iaw ; and a . Hair for
sh<n\ nvinship'.' -

hinted recently the reason

Todd opened 'The. Naked Genius' at

the Plymouth.. N. Y.. over the pro-

tests of Gypsy Rose Lee and George
S.. Kaufman, author, and slager of.

the show, respectively; was to ob-

tain .his
1 share of the picture money.

Understood, that if the show . had not
been played at least three weeks on
Broadway he would not have gotten

his 40% shaie of the $167,000 paid

by 20th for 'Genius',. The film
rights deal was irnade before the play
was produced. Miss Lee and Kauf-
man were guaranteed their :sharc' of
the Hollywood coin even if the show
closed out of town as they urged.
Todd, insists 'Genius' earned- a

profit each week it operated and the
net for the final weekWas $2,900. 'It

played three and one-half weeks. On
the occasion of that withdrawal, the
Boston Herald editorialized under
the heading: 'Offended Genius.':

Dream Street Beat

(Broadway Legit Lqwdown)

Mpls.' Legit Famine
'-Minneapolis. Dec.

. To dale this . have
been .but two attractions. 'The
Doughgirls- an. , ifc' .With Falher.'.
However, the heaviest Single ntonlh's
bookings in years' have been pen-
cilled in for January at the Lyceum
by Manager. Leo Murray. They're
'Corn Is .Green.' Dee. 30-Jaii. 1: Mane'
Eyre," Jan, -6-8: 'Abie's Irish Rose,'
Jan. 9-12: 'Ai^enic- and Old - Lace.'
Jan. 13-15. aiid Sail .Carlo Opera Co..
Jan. 21-23—all repeats. And then—
not a .

single other booking -until
April 7. when 'Blithe Spirit, is

scheduled for t wo nig|Us.

: Dearth of shows;worst in local
legit history, is considered all the
more strange in . view of the boom
local business conditions.

Some three months. ago Lew Brown fitted out a fouivropm suite with a

'

.bathroom, in the Sai-di bldg.,.pul Arthur Klein in charge of it; kieiii hasn't

seen him :since. . . -All (hose siiowgirls tripping, and. hipping along 4-tlh

street are way, to J j. Shubcrt re his'.iicw. rcyuc. 'Up and Dow;

n
Broadway'- . . .. .

- Ihe street it) Mr- Lee's ofc, Ed Clipalc:& Ed Cliodoi-ov

•Are packing in the applicants for roles in 'begision'. . . . Dining ot Sardi's
certainly infectedwealthy ex-actress Lucille Lorlel. Began reading scripts, •

bought a piece of 'Oyer' Here" and is - opening a production ofc . ...Mary
Hunter is to rpresent 1 Hprlon Footc's "Only the Heart' on B'way-. finally,

t Debuted at (he Provincctowi)' sonic iinie ago,).. Edith Van Clcve has been,
qiu'elly

. casting it'. '.'..'..Reports': drift ih; from Frisco thai two coast .drama
critics credited Connie : Beiincll's wardrobe the major reason for 'Without
Love's' silccess there.. . . .

'
;

'
• V

"

Tli'e National Theatre : inference may buy Tennessee Wllliamii'; 'Yoii

Touch Me'. for prndurtlon In all the leading community theatres. Williams
Is now writing for Metro. ... .The list of agenU \yjio are not casting a single

item Is now larger thAn those which, are. .. The Theatre Guild now has
a 3d SRO sign out. Tlir word got out last Friday; Kazan Is reading artors

for 'Jacobowsky And The Colonel'.

While: Stella Adler has bren subbing In 'Two Mrs, if.'arrolls,' Fred Flnkle-
hoffe has been huddling with her on 'A Question of Time' by Geo. Barraud,
She may dlrec't.w^Jter some dlfllcully Max Gordon signed the 6

Brailllsrus for ihe rd. co. 'My Sister Blleen' ($70 a wkl. On Friday (101

three of them, walked, out... . .That black fur hat Burton Roscbe .sports at

openings Is taller lliaii. Molotov'. .... Vincent Youmans and millionairess

Doris Duke have ads. In the papers for dancers lo meet them at Nola
Studios. ..A new publication hits the street this wk, •Performer'. It lists

Ihe Jobs open In nlleclubs, carnivals, elc. l'ubllshed by Actors Cues.
.

,

Judith Evelyn coIlup-.ed In ihe 3d art of 'Angel St.'. Friday, and. while
an; understudy went on. was raced from 451H street to the radio station to

premiere "Mrs. Miniver,' sitting Ili a chair..-.'. . ,

Inside Stuff-Legit
Ownership of 'The Voice, of the Turtle." Morosco. N.; Y.. Ihi'ee-pcrson com-

edy sni'dsh presented'. in one selling, mostly .concerns a, wealthy Park avenue
group headed by Alfred de Liagre, Jr. The show cost $20,000 and started

making money in oiilrbf- town showings. Indications are that il will- net a

fortune. In addition to the yrtunger de Liagre; his father, a textile broker,
has aii inlerost.**'So have Natalie Clews Spencer. Who had an interest in

•the' last; de' Ljagre. Jr..; success. 'Yes,' My Darling Daughlcr'; ;Mrs. Frederick'

B. Payne and Howard S. Guilman.
• Also interested in the production end. are 'Turtle's' two. stars. M.irgaret

Sullavan and Ellioli Nugent, the jailer having gi-eh part . ot his share to

his father. J. C. Nligniil. De Lfagre's. uncle was the elder. Munc.hciiheim;

who Operated; the Aslor hotel. .to. fame.; . A cousin is; Hondrik Willcm van
Loon. the:aiillior. ;Delly' -was formerly partnered wilh Lieut. Cdr; Richard.-;

Aldrich, socialite showman, now'in scrvicc abroad. LStler is the. husband
.

of Gertrude Lawrence. - .

In some managerial quarters the idea' Of New York, city virtually going
into show1 -business at'-'.llie- former Mecca. Temple, instead of tiolding lb. the

announced iiileiilion of using Ihe N. Y. City Center' for. civic, concerts and
educational purposes, has been criticized. Content ion .-is that playing le.gil

^hows there, at $1 6S topWill be opposition to Broadway, where the ad-
missioii is higher, anci so are the. operating expenses.

. Howard S. Cullman, wholesale lobacconisl, who has invested , in many
Broadway shows and is

;
chairman of. the Center's program, coifimitteei

differed .-.with the managers. . He pointed put . I hat 'S'asan and God','. 'The

Patriots' and 'Porgy and Bess,' three legiters.bookcd there, li.ad been /com-
mercially! presented on Broadway, while 'Marching With' Johnny,' the

CIO revue, is not supposed to have; been produced for profit. Around
$75,00Q hai; been privately subscribed tp finance the Center, which is to

pay .$26,000 in taxes to the city -annually. Cullman declared that ho-..-

nidncy could be made but of the ,eiiterprise.

.

. According [o Jack Pearl and Harry Green, who starred In the wilhv
drawn 'All For All.' prescn'led at the Bijou. N. Y., by A. L. Berman,
deal for the Ihealre \yas

:
originally; slated for 15' weeks, attraction guaran-

teeing the house $i,800 . weekly. SlipVilation was- that Pearl and Greeii. or
Berman. notify the theatre by the end of the eighth' 'week that they would
conlinue-tor Ihe balance -of the booking, Through an oversight no notice
was given and Louis Lotilo. booked iii Rose Franken's .'When Doctors
Disagree.' due at the Bijou late this monlh.
Understood that William. Brown Moloney, Miss Franken's husband, and

who is prescnling 'Doctors.' 'is guaranteeing the Bijou $3,000 per week.
Columbia pictures is stated to be backing Ihe Frankcn play.

Meyer Davis, who has placed Ihe Reginald Denham : Mary. O.rr play. '.Tlie

Wallflower/ into, rehearsal., has decided not lo change the title as planned.
Research revealed lhal previous, use of Ihe name had been so extensive
that 'WallHpwer' is virtually in ..the public domain. That title was used,
for stories which appeared in no less than eight well known magazines
between

%
1922 and 1940 and . novelized twice. It was also used for a one-

reel film and another pf six-reel Iphglh.
Partners in the .company and , their contributions' are: Meyer Davis.

$17,000;. Harry Cohen, $2.00.0: Reginald Denham. $2,000; Eli. Gussoll. $1;000;
David Bortin, $i;0Qfc Mrs. Gcoiigc H. Shaw. $l.B00°^Grice-F. Green. $1,000.

• Review- of /The World's FuU' of G irls' I closed l al the Royale; N. V.; in
the N. Y. Daily News carried a three-column head of the title over John'
Chapman's byline. A coincidehlar tieup was that directly uhdev' the
notice .was- a. small display ad reading 'Wanted, Girls' for- next season's
Ringling. Barnuni & Bailey circus.

Robert Ringling. incidentally, is. emphasizing that, ensemble people sire
nol required to be.-experienced.'.. Rehearsals-will be held al the big lop's
winter, quarters, .Sarasota, Fla;, llirough. 'lhc Vyihler, With all expenses paid..

When Kenny Baker was forced qui pf 'One Touch ot Venus.' Imperial,
N.'.Y.;- last- week because of grippe. Wairen Joiies subbed, and a message
>yas posted at Ihe bo.xofli.ee' noting the replacement, us required by . Equity
rules. Show's star, Mary*Mariin, however, suggested that il! would be more
raii; to Baker and young Jones if the swilclv. be announced from the stage,
since most people qui front were unaware ol Baker's indisposition. Nick
Holde, show's general manager, agreed with Miss Marliu and stepped be-
fore the curtain at each performance to make (he announcement.

..The reasen given for the close pf 'Dark Eves' following a $15,000 Week
at the Cass theatre, Detroit, is lhal while the i dad engagement' had been
successful, practically all (he. larger cities had been visited and : the 'pro-
duction \ya>i too. costly and cumbrous

i .lo play'split-weeks' or bne-nighlers.
However, it .is undcrslood that several members of ihe cast are headed
for new plays and with one screen: contract taking another lo the West
Coast.

CIO s 'Marching With Johnny' has gone through -almost a cbmplelc
change of material since opening in Newark Nov. 22. Humphrev Wciclnian
is restaging the dances; New, York ppening is .skedded for Dec. '29 al the
City Center. ' '.

.,
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Maybe They're Bashful
Pittsburgh, >De«. H.

Chilliness of legit first-nighters in Pittsburgh li getting to be a
legend.

Last season when Katharine Cornell production of Three Bisters*

opened there at Nixon, some In the audience complained that, they
couldn't hear much of the dialog. Told this by a stage manager be-
tween lhe

:

acts, Miss Cornell cracked back: 'Tell the audience we can't

hear them either.'

Much the same thing happened recently when 'Blithe Spirit' played
Pittsburgh; Night before show opened in Smoky City, several mem-
bers of the cast put on a performance for wounded soldiers at an
Army hospital. After first night, Clifton Webb wired his agent: 'Last
night we played to the wounded, tonight we played to the dead.'

Shuberts Boost Booking Advantage

On B way By Acquiring 3 More Houses
. Shuberts have- strengthened their

booking advuntage on Broadway this

season by the reputed acquisition of

"three more theatres, giving. them- the

further advantage, of exacting guar-

antees from producers. As indicated

previously, stop limits have been

tilled and sharing terms' more favor-

able to the theatres are said to be
stipulated in booking contracts. At-

tractions must accept 60-40 straight

on the gross instead of a sliding

sciile.

'St. v.James, Ambassador and For-
' rest are the houses named as Shu-

bert really purchases. St. James pur-

chase price was around $350,000, re-

garded as a bargain buy. That trans-

action, however, is believed to be

most unusual, additional require-

ment being that the Shuberts pay

the Aslor estate 50% of. the house

profits' during the theatre's run of

'Oklahoma.' That show is earning

close to $7,000 weekly, and although

the house earnings are less because

of the usual sharing terms, it's, pos-

sible that the Shuberts will pay for

the. properly out of the theatre's

profits, the 'Oklahoma' engagement
being expected to be of long dura-

tion.

St. James, first called Erlanger's

was built at a time when' the firm

ot Klaw & ErJanger split. Late A. L.

Erlanger decided to erect the house

in case the New Amsterdam (now a

; film , house), which they jointly

owned and which was. the ace musi-

cat comedy house, would be disposed

of: Money for the theatre was raised

by a bond subscription mostly; dis-

posed of in New Orleans, by means
of full-page ads. For years the St.

James, which' "cost. over $1,000,000 to

build, did not prove profitable, in-

terest on the bonds was defaulted

and the property finally reverted to

the Aslors for non-payment of

ground rent.

'Girls' 4G Guarantee Flop

Two of the latest guarantee deals

for Broadway shows were for "The
World's Full of Girls,' Royale, and
'Victory Belles.' Ambassador, both
assuring the houses $4,000 weekly
for a minimum of four weeks each.

'Belles' is a low-t,rossing show which
resumed after being forced to sus-

pend, at the Mansfield, while 'Girls'

got small money during its seven-day
dale, which was abruptly terminated'

Sunday (12).

Threat of a theatre shortage for

straight plays on Broadway, com-
parable with the threat for musicals,

has resulted in heavy guarantees
being imposed for. number of shows.

'Girls,' written by Nunnally John-
son, was produced by Jed Harris
with Hollywood backing. It got very
little coin after the premiere, and
with theatres facing declining at-

tendance up to Christmas, Harris de-

cided it would be less costly to fold.

Unless another attraction is booked
into the Royale the producer will

be required to pay $12,000 to the
Shuberts, who operate the Royale
and Ambassador,

'Belles' applied to Equity for a cut
salary arrangement for the four-
week booking and it's understood the
cast agreed ; to accept the minimum
of $57.50 per Week plus a percentage
if and when business improves.

Now He Means It

William Hodge, young actor in

the. road company of '3 Is a Fam-
ily," has undoubtedly reconciled
his present Induction notice with

. a line that he has In the play.

Hodge's line refers to draft
boards as being composed of
stubborn men.

Honorably Discharged,

Dollack Joins 'Prince'
Toronto, Dec. 14.

Arthur Dollack/ 18, honorably dis-

charged from the Lome Scots Regi-
ment after 18 months' service, joined
the .'Student Prince' company, here,
and reputedly will take over one of
the principal roles In a few weeks.
Untrained singer is a basso and

former soloist with the Eaton Me-
morial Church choir here. Parents
took no. steps to hinder his military
career when he joined up at iC after
boosting age.

Mull Moves To

Offset 20% Tax
Refusal of the Senate Finance

Committee to reduce the. 20% admis-
sion tax lh the new revenue bill, al-

though consideration was given to
enterprises outside of show business,
is a main topic of discussion in legit

circles, since that division of the the-
atre figures to be harder hit by the
doubled impost than other places of

admission because price scales are
higher. There la a chance that the
levy will be discussed and possibly
revised on the floor before passage

(Continued on page 63)

Youmans Revue Opens

In Newark on Jan. 21
Vincent Youmans' revue, tenta-

tively called 'Good Neighbor' and
described as consisting of Cuban-
South American concert and ballet,

is dated to open at the Mosque, New-
ark, Jan.. 21, with Baltimore and
Washington to follow. As yet no
Broadway spot has been secured.
Revue, which will have another

name, will have an orchestra of 60.

'Carmen' Raves in N. Y.

Even Surprises Mgt;

Can Break at $14,500
Press plaudits accorded 'Carmen

Jonei' upon its debut at the Broad-
way, N. Y., recently (Dec. 2) even
surprised the management, although

the Billy Rose production was rated

highly out of town and attendance

was encouraging, though not Indica-

tive of a sure-fire click. It was the

third time recently for a major at-

traction to receive rave notices,

'Winged Victory' having preceded

'Carmen' to critical rhapsodies upon
its premiere at the 44th Street. Ditto
for 'Voice of the Turtle,' last week
at the Morosco.

'Victory' reviews in Boston started
on page one In four Hub papers and
'Carmen' got similar attention in one
daily there, as it did in Philadelphia,
where trie colored-cast operetta orig-

inally opened;; In New York the 'Car-
men' premiere was given spread at-
tentioii~6n the first page of the Jour-
nal-American

.
(Dec, 3), recognition

being made at the suggestion of
Wolfe Kaufman who is publicizing
thj new musical. The actual notice
appeared in the drama section. The
operetta figures to clean up..

It cost $180,000 to produce 'Car-
men,' which can break even at $14,-

possible money capacity Is around
$43,000, at $4.40 top nightly and $5.50
on Saturday. Largest payroll Hem is

the orchestra, there being 40 men. in

the pit. Reported that the largest sal-

ary backstage Is $250, with $200 the
top figure for. several singing leads.

NO FILM MONEY IN

TODD'S 'MEX HAYRIDE'
There Is no picture company hook-

up as yet In Mike Todd's 'Mexican.

Hayride;'. although Paramount has

been mentioned In this connection

Todd says he's Indifferent about any
need for b.r. because 'then I'm in-

hibited by budgets, etc,, whereas now
I'm exactly $176,000 in the box for

the musical and It's a cinch for $200,-

000. 'It'll be one of those, lush (get

him!) Broadway musicals, as of the
good ole days, and if I had Holly-
wood money maybe they'd start to

bother me.'

Cast features Bobby Clark/ June
Havoc, Wilbur Evans, Luba Malina,
George Givot, Paul Haakon, Corlnna
Mura, Chandra-Kaly Dancers, Edith
Melsner, Eve & Raul Reyes, among
others. It's slated for the Imperial
('One Touch of Venus* must move)
on Broadway Jan. 19, after three
and one-half weeks in Boston.

Billy Rose, AFM Debate 'Carmen Pay,

Union Asks Higher Scale lor 'Opera

PAUL MOSS
(N. Y. License Commissioner)

Pi

'Protecting lite Puhlic'

38th Anniversary Number

(Post'Wur Show Business

Edition)

Settle 'Johnny

Union Row, Philly

Philadelphia, Dec. 14.

'Marching With Johnny' almost
didn't march onto, the stage of the
Erlanger this, week because ot a row
between the house management and
Local 77, Musicians Union.

The local on Friday (10) notified
bigwigs of the CIO-sp6nsored mu-
sical reyue that the show could not
open Monday (13) unless the theatre
had signed a new contract with the
union. The old one had expired
Saturday (.11).

William Goldman, who operates
the Erlanger. had balked at signing
a new pact with the tooters at the
terms laid down by them: a full
year's. contract for a six-man orches-
tra whenever the Erlanger is open

(Continued on page 53)

'Army Play By Play- Cast

Back to Duty After Hub
Boston, Dec. 14.

Soldier cast of 'Army Play by
Play,' current at the Wilbur, returns
to active military assignment fol-

lowing the run of the soldier-

authored skits here oh Dec. 18.

Show finishes seventh mpnjh of

run in Boston, having meantime cov-
ered plenty of territory since it be-
gan its tour outside N. Y. in early
September. Of the 80 men in the

company, 29 are in the orchestra.

Your Best Salesman
In All Markets

-

*pc(twie

To Be

Published

Late In December

NEW YORK 19.

154 W. 46th St

HOLLYWOOD 28,

1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO 1.

54 W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martin's PI.

Whether 'Carmen Jones,' Broad-
way, N, Y., is grand opera or
operetta is in dispute between Billy
Rose, who produced the new hit and
the musicians union. Latter con-
tends show, is operatic and on that
ground the pit bunch should re-
ceive higher pay. Manager contends
that 'Carmen' is more operetta and r

that the usual .. musical comedy
scale should apply. .

Understood the union has desig-
nated 'Carmen' as class B opera, .for
which the orchestra scale is' $90 per.
week. That classification applies to""

'Rosalinda,' 46th Street; which Is the
only Broadway musical so rated.
However, that operetta conceded its

operatic standing when it opened by
going under the jurisdiction of the
American Guild of Musical Artists,
union covering opera and concert.
Regular scale for Broadway musi-f

ca.ls is $88 for men in the pit.'

However, managers are required to.

hold 5% additional in escrow, pend-
ing an appeal for pay Increase
which is awaiting action by the
state mediation board and would be
retroactive to the start of the season.
Same applies for the operatic or-
chestral pay, which may increase the
minimum to between $92 and $94.
There are 40 men In the pit for
'Carmen,' same number originally
having been used, for 'Rosalinda,'
which now uses 36 .men.
AGMA is seeking a 1-5% increase

for the- chorus of 'Rosalinda,' and
Lodewick Vroom, who presents the
show for. the New Opera Co., stated
lie had recommended, a tilt, though

.

for a lesser percentage. Claimed
that the chorus for the operetta has
received $48 weekly right along,

which is over the regulation mini-
mum. Increases in several musicals
to the chorus this season boosted the
chorine pajk.to- $50.

N.Y. TICKET BROKER UP

ON SPECULATION RAP
Reports 'of gyping in theatre tlck-^"

ets for Broadway shows culminated

Monday (13) in the arrest of Charles

Moss, a downtown broker, alleged to

have charged $39.60 for four tickets

to a show, boxoffice price of which

was $5.50 each. Excess over the

legal premium and tax was around

$15.
•

Sale for a Saturday night per-

formance was made to a detective

assigned by License Commissioner

Paul Moss, no relative to the de-

fendant, who operates Sussman's at

20 Broad street. Latter wag in

trouble earlier this season and his

license was suspended, the commis-
sioner indicating that his namesake
'bootlegged' tickets anyhow. The
ticket man was held in bail of $100

for. hearing next Monday (20),

It's alleged by visitors from out of

town that they have been charged

as much as $25 per pair of $4.40

tickets for hit musicals, regular rate

in the agencies being $10.55 ($8.80

plus $1.50 premium and 11% tax).

Sutfh sales are claimed to have been

macje through so-called 'secretarial

services,' which obtain tickets in the

regular way from agencies like the

average patron, according to reports.

Same term, however, is
,
applied to

some theatre party outfits.

None of the leading uptown agen-

cies has been involved in gyping,

but it is known that one of the

smaller brokers has been summoned
to explain to the legit ticket code
enforcement board recent overcharg-
ing. It is the third or fourth, time
the board has been similarly in ac-

tion this season.

Jess Smith Plans Chi,

Det. Stands for N Y. Flop
'Slightly Married' Coast comedy

briefly shown on Broadway at the

Cort early this season, has been ac-

quired by Jess Smith, Hollywood

agent, who tried his luck in N. Yi

last winter with 'The Barber Had
Two Sons," another California 'find*

that also tarried a short time, at the

Playhouse. N.'Y.
'Married' was known on the Coast

as 'Mother's Day,' Sam BlschofT was
named as producer there but when
the play reached N. Y.;' ;

Melville
Burke was billed as stager, and pre-
senter. Smith plans spotting the piny
in Chicago and Detroit.
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There's only one :of these in a dec-

ade, ii nol.a generation. A solid ml.

with n thrccrporson cast, and per-

formed in bhe'settinsr-pci fecl man-
ager-author setup. .

'

. 'The Voice ot llio Turtle' is .the biM
comedy yet Written, by -John van

Drulen. who has-nltrat'lod attention

from time to .time, as'fbr instance,

his 'The Damask Cheek/ produced

last season bv.Dwight Deere. Wim'an.

Alfred. do Liagic. Jr.. :win.'s produc-

ing this one.was last represented by
a success in 'Yes. My ai ling Daugh-
ter." 'Turllc'.is adroitly: scripted.-

staged and' continuously, diverting. It

is designed lor adiill uiiiids-^il deals

with romance in' the. spring and: the

pleasant, laughable crooning: of lur*

tlcdovcs -

The nifly
.
setting is a tastefully

furnished ' throe-room apartment on

N. y: s upper east side. . Sally Mid-
dleton, in her early, twenties, an
aspiring actress, resides there. She's

been brought up in Joplin. Mo., with
definitely femme inhibitions. Sgt. ill

Page is the boy. Bill got to Sally's

place through : having . a date with
Olive, ajso an actress, who is Sally's

friend. Bill thought he'd be with

Olive during' his weekend furlough

but she has other ideas. Olive has
found out that a certain Lieu}..com-
mander has' come to town and she
gives Bill the pitch.: And so Sally,

becomes his dale instead..
.

'..

Thereafter "Turtle", is virtually a

duolog between Margaret Sullavan,

as Sally, and: Elliott Nugent, as Bill.

They prove that two players alone

can divert an audience throughout .

a

performance. The part of Olive calls

for Audrey Christie- to' be. oh.vslage

for portions of the first ,and last act

,

only. The author, has written into

the' script, references to. .show busU
ness. dramatists who write shoddy
plays and: of course, sex among in-

telligent people. There's .lit tie refer-

ence'to the. war.
Playing of Miss Sullavan. Nugent

and Miss Christie sparkles with -the

aid of van Druten's direction.. Miss.

Christie seems a bit loo loud in the
first act. it probably being the au-
thor's idea to have a brash Olive Id
offset the demure .sweetness of
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Sail v. The slab, are Hollywood: re-

patriates, but the Coast isn't likely,- lo

see them for a long time. .

, . Il's I lie first currtcdy sock
. , Ihe

season, spoiled in what is now a niosi

attractive theatre, the Moroscb bav-

in;, hern completely, refurbished by
its lunv.wanaKcmoiil, lbce.
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Kavihg clicked \vith one light, com-
edy : about soldiers and their, girls.

Brock- Poliibcrlinv has ..tried, again

with a plav of somewhat similar:

style: However. "Pillar.. to Post' seems,

foti 'unsubstantial and lacking ' in

laughter to nijikc the trade. Its basic

plot is standard and it lacks cither

something to say' or suflicicnl writ-

ing skill-. Possibly- Pember.lon. who
has ' previously demonstrated the

ability to push a borderline show to

success, may do the same ;with this,-

particularlyfin .such prosperous box
:

office times.. as the present, but the

chances seem slim. .

" •Pillar to Post' is:abbut.a,.lieu.tcnanl

who offers his auto court quarters to

a girl who. is unable -to fljid a room
in the overcrowded area of an Aritiy-

camp. WivelV the colonel sees her

there, they have to pretend she's-his

wife: The subsequent complications
are all on pretty much the same
theme, and they aren't' funny enough.
Antoinette Perry's staging is compe-
tent, while- Carl Cose arid Perry Wilr
son give some plausibility to the ro-

• man'tio leads, but the playing. o£ tho
supporting, parts is spotty; John
Root's settings', are good looking -and
practicable! Hob.e.;

Play Out oHown
SloriH OporaUon

Baltimore. Dec. 13:
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Maxwell Anderson has swerved
from fantasy and poetry in this one-

and written a straight play, about
men and women under fire in actual
warfare. He attempts to prove

>

that
soldiers and nurses facing death' and
destruction" in the daily course of
events maintain an , inborn sense of
values that make this life- worth;
flghtinr! for. In Working out this

thesis he lapses into long stretches of
actionless conversation and loses
track of his main purpose in between
a few transient and. 'dramatically^ef-
fective situations.

The skillftil link of the highlights
and the adroit cutting, of the ck-'

traneoiis tnik will -spell ' the differ-
ence between success and failure; on'

the strength of Its catching here
there's . a man-sized -job of fixing,

ahead. A clear-cut and sharply-de-
fined reason for it all is what must
bo brought, to. the .surface' or this

. melange of sharp characterization,
pithy' dialoji and heavy-handed
dramaturgy. '

. 9'pehing w'ltli'
!a .htqely-p'itchcd pro-

' lb); sta(J0d itv an invasion baige niak-
iiif; ready to land in^thc operiihg of
the Africah. campaign, action moves'
through sccncs.of actual battrc and
winds up in an epilog set in another
barge/ this time on ; its way to an j'n-

vasioiu of a new $»«)o coast. Dur-
ing llr-i time Top Sgt; Moldaii'.ahd
Thoma.sina- :Grc'.v. , ir .nurse: have,
found romance which heeds only Ibe
conventional marriage ceremony- to
really make it count. . This marriaR^
during a strafing setto nuikes.: for
some efTcctLve tht.-alru, •

Another romance dli the lighter
side is that' of Sgl. Simeon, a double-,
talking GI. nfid a native' Arab 'girl;

Il's a rather unbelievable situation

which serve's sonic dramatic purpose
but blows up too soon and peters but
into nothing . served - and;.- nothing
solved.
• A professional ' lilish Captain,

good sport and all that soi l of thing,

with title. . divinity school back-
ground and all .the rest 'of the at-

tributes of the stage. -Englishman,
comes in for some ittomcnts. and a
few good guys gel knocked off also

to prove .'that -there' are. basic beliefs

thai must be preserved iit our . way
ot life -and lhal'thcy are worth dying
tor it need-be. •

Myron McCorniack. as Moldau. is

finding his Way in the riither lcni'thy

and somewhat puzzling -role'; Good
performances arc turned in 'by. Get--

Irude Musgrove .as Die nurse. Thom-j
asina Grey, and Bramwrll Fletcher,
as the British captain: Considerable
laughter is garnered by Cy Howard:
formci- Jack Benny gagman making
his first slage aopearance as the
dolibie.-talking Gf.' Direction by
Busty Lane is nol quite.surc. Howard
Bay's >sclUng.s arc effective. Bur-iii.

Shows id Rehearsal
'Wallflower'—Mcy.br Davis.

• Teep Shpw'^-Erncst Pascal,- Sam
tiel Brpnson.

The Cherry rrharil' frevivaD-^-

Carly Whactoh. Margaret Webster.

; 'South Pacific.'—David Ldwe.
MarJarinc'—B. P: :Schulbcrg; Mar-

ion Gering:
"

• 'Doctors Disagree' — William B.

Meloiicy. Hos . Krankcn.

,
'Feathers 'In i Gale'—Arthur Hop

kins.. Mai'lin Burton:
; 'Mexican .Hayridc—Michatl Todd.

.. 'Suds In Your Eye'—Kay Brow"
jack Del Bondip.

'Listen Professor''— "Milton. Baron,
Toni Ward. Jean Mulr: ' '

Current Road Shows

'Abie's Irish Rbii'-—.Plymouth.
Boston (15:25'.

'Abie's Irish Rose' . (2d Co l-

Shrine • AUd.., Oklahoma. City "fl5).:

City.' ud.. Ponca City. Okla. U7»;

Cbiiveiition Hall. Tulsa 1 18 ' :, Aicadi;i,

Wacitila' (20-21 i; An ..; Saiina.. Kans.

l22i; Kansas State Normal. Topeka

i'i 24V.
. , : .

' -..

'Army. ;', — Wilbur.

Boston tl5- • .

'Arsenic and 6fd l.aee' ''id Co.i—
Cox. Cintiiihati ' I.itIU'-. .

-
'

•

'Blackpuls : of l!)Jl;f ( vaiulelr-El

Capitaii. Hollywood (15-2S';

'BlHhe Spirit'—Chiss, - etroil 1 15-

-

18 >.

IO!isi>m Time'— Corel's; Ballii)iorb

<15-18i-: . 'Klciir Aud.. Bridgeport.

Coin). i20i
;. t'ouri. Sijuai'i'. Sprins-

ield,. M;is>\ ( 2 1 -22 1 ; His Majesty's:

Montreal i23-25i.

Corn' In reeh'-^Cil... Aiid,; St.

Joseph. : :Mo.' t I.'i !: -Muiiicipai ...\ud;t

Kansas' City (IC.-I81. ' '',

Curtain ' Time" t vaudc\ — AUd.i

Fresno, Cal- (25i i preniioreV.'•-..

DouRhgirls' . (2d Co. i—Colonial,
Bostoii ;( 15-25 1. ..

'-,

DouRhK Iris' '-(3d ' Co.) Erla.nger,

Buffalo (15-181.

Gilbert . and S'uHlvah"—:': National,

Washington (15-25'. '--

[

Good N't^ht. Ladles'—Blackstone,

Chicago (15-25). :•

"'

Icecapades'—.Foi'uriv. MontreaF (IS-

IS); Boston Garden. .Bo.* Ion 1.25 > .

'

'Jackpot' — Forrest. Philadelphia-

(15-25).'
''

.'."..
,

'

Jane Eyre'.—Metropolitan,; Seattle

(15-18L '/. V. ":
;

-''

..'. \.

Janle'
' Co;")—Givic; Chicago

(15-l.8>. ....

' '

Junior Miss' — Temple, Tacoma
(15.1: Aud., Portland. Ore. ,

-18i.

Iss and Tell'i (2d Co.V^Harris,

Chicago (15-18). .
- ."""-'.

. .

iss, and Tell' (3d Co:)—Locust,
Philadelphia .(15-25).: ;

'Kiss and Tell' (4th Co )—Curran,
San' Francisco. (15-25.). -.

Lady Comes Home'—Nixon, Pills-

burgh" (15-18 >:- Waliiut, ' adclphia

(20-25).

'Life wllh Father'.:. (2d Co.) ^Slate,
-Kalamazoo ( 15) : Paramount,- Toledo
(|[6):. Aud., Rochester. N. Y. (17M8).

Marching With Johnny'—Erlaiigciv

Philadelphia (15-25 ).

Mexican Hayrirfe' — Shuberl, Bos-
ton, (24-25) !.premieve).;

;
''.-.;

.; :.

Oklahoma' (2d Co.)- — Erlanger,'

Chicago (15-25). '
:

Oyer. .21'—Shubcft. New Haven
(16-18) (premiere )r Wilbur., :B6slon
(23-25). • '

' -
.; .

'',:

: 'Patriots'—Lyric; Richmond (Ip);

Memoria). Aiid.. ' reiiton i 16); . Play-
house. Wilmington -(17-18).

'Porpy and. Bess!.— Paramount,
Austin (15); Texas, San nlonio

(10-17): Aud.. Dallas (18).-

'Ramshackle Inn'—Walnut, Phila-
delphia (15-18). •

Shakespeare Repertory (John
Carradine.i— Biltinore, Los. Angeles
(15-18).

'Sons o' Fun'—American-. St. Louis
(15-18): Cass. Detroit (20-25).

'Storm. Operation'—Maryland.. Bal-
timore ''-'(15*18); Nixon. Pittsburgh
(20-251. '

..

^Student Prince' — Hanna, Cleve-
I'and ( 15-18). -.' .'

; .

"three's a. Family.' (2d Co,)—Royal
Alexandra. Toronto (15rl8l; Civic,

Chicago (25). • '
'

.. 'Tobacco Roaid'—Lafaveti^. Detroit;

(15-25). ;

:'

Tomorrow. Ihe World' (2d Co. )—
Selwyn. Chicago (15-25i.

. 'Without Love-'—Geary, Sail- Fran-.

Cisco (15-25). '
.

Flu Hits Show Biz
Continued from page. 1

for a week on 'Three Men in While"

at Metro. :\

Oilier, eases' w hich caused, stoppage

or rearraiigemeiil of sohedules, were

Bonita Granville in 'Are These .Our

ChildreuV'; Claudelte. Colbert; and

Jennifer Jones in !. 'ince You Weill

Away'; Belle Davis in "Mr. SkelVing'

Ipn'; arbaia Stanwyck in ;'My. Itepu-

lation';- William encli.\': and Vivian

Bliiine- in ".Greenwich .Villai!?';; Betty

Hliodes in "You Can f Ration 'Love-;

John Farrow 'The Hitler Ciam;'

and Al Ilall'; "Once Upon a Time.'

B/wiy' Legli Players Hlt_
;

Epidemic of iiillucn7.a is further af-

feciiiig Broadway'tlVeatrc afleiidaiicei

".l.lch slumps / seaspnally before

C'hrisTmas. . ..
" '•-.

Players in most shows have been

forced to bed, hardly one current

cast being ' without substitules for

lhal reason. H. Y- health authorities

have given no data on Ihe epidemic,

but in Philadelphia, over Ihe week-

end, 100.000 cases -were reported, and

all cither communities have rcpbrled

similar disaiVcclions.

]y|on.day ' (13) was. the 'worsi' night

of" Ihe' season, boxo.fiices-reporling as

miich" as 50':;
:

in :ancellatious of

tickets ordcrcn.

lo Ihe seasonal !trend, theatre' men.-

also Jielicvc' a portion of the decline

is due to the influenza itself arid the

public heed of thb health- warnings.

There is more than a prediction ot

11". return of major influenza this
;

year, on the ..heels of the., so-called

iiiildcr. form, ;' Jiist across, tlie river

from here Windsor.. Onl., has air esti-

mated 15r; ; Of its citizens. down with

a serlolis foVm of Ihe llu, and last- .

week's . death, .rate was as high per :

capita from inflUcnziV. as In the early

Aveeks of the llu in the last war,, i

Medicos also have noted 'that in

Britain . the epidemic .'..lias.'.-HaJccn a.

serious . turn this winter and public

health officials have stated, that 1hoy
will hotJoiter in this \v.ar

:

in. putting .

iii to force the powers they ' have ,lo

qrdcr ii shutdown bit all places of

public assembly.'. Because of the vilal

need of protetting. the War workers,'

the health Officials ot several mid-
west cities have declared that liiey

would call, for an early ban as .

as (hoy were certain major inlluciv/a

was showing. VThey figured that [)ie

American public mighl not be -taking

inlliien/.a'. .serious enough 'because

of the loose' talk down' the years. of

the lUi.' used as ,
a -misnomer for bad

colds and the. grippe.
: y

Minneapolis, Dec. 14. .

Coming during' the pic-Chrislnias

period when : business traditionally

is bad, the present flu epidemic is-

hilling iheatrc'bbxQffices. Neighbor-

hood houses are takhig it 6iv the

chin by far the worst' and grosses

in many .Twiiv City .suburban situa-

tions have dwindled. While the

loop first-runs also are suffering and
takings are down from what Ihey
otherwise would-be, the takings re--

main at a surprisingly high level, all

tilings considered. :

'

Div F, E. Harringlon.; city heiillh

commissioner, has issued a . warning
in the press for people to :kcep away
from' large galhcrings.

Epidemic Nicks St; >

SI. Louis, Dec. 1.4:

An epidcrriic of flu in St. Louis and
vicinity, has" added' to- ihe woes or

itie.iflickeV house operators:who have
been trying lo stop the falling oil" oC

bo. activity- since last September
Tlie laying off ofworkers in dcfenSi'

plan Is. 10,000 in onc,~also ,1s an added
con lrib'u"lihg:

- factor to -shrink ing b.o,

grosses.:
"

.
.

.

'

Film row observers are still trying
to. figure biil. why. biz has fallen bit

williout being able to reach ii salis-

factory conclusion. The drop in

grosses last month was 12/?;. tb 15%
• below that garnered during October
when 'a similar drop was registered
over the previous month. . The up
beat in biz is generally recorded
after Labor Day.
While medical ' authorities have

)

called the attention of'-native's -to the
danger of mingling in crowds, etc.;

the flu epidemic has not reached the
stage where a bah on places ol

amUscrherit 'will be ordered.

Set Ii. S. Tpur For

Canada Service Show
' Capl. J. C. Coiwolly and'. Lieut,

^luqrt jRobinson
, arrived in . New.;

York..from Ottawa .'last week lo, at'^

.range an. American
.
loiir. for 'M.eet

Hie Navy.' revue pul on for the Can-
adian Naval Forces.- Feature of the
show is Ihe presence, of 50 Wrens,
girls in :ihc Donjinion service.

Fred . Hillebrand is slated to rp-

iOulii'ie the. show for ' American'
showings. .Toll)' is. tentatively. . set to

slni't .ii) February.

2 Pitt Anis Signed

For Broadway Shows
Pittsburgh, Dec. 14.

vTwo local, amateurs, both btwhpm
had done considerable work in past
seas for Pittsburgh Playhouse,
.have laiid.ed right side up"' in . their

(

first' stabs, .at -Bro.adw.ay. 'Tl'iey are
Francos Mcipnbe. who' \ybii .consider-;

"able attention Jlocally for her per-
formiince iiv ''Yes My parliiig Diiuiih-

.ter' at the Playhouse, and . Morton'
Beck.: who has chiefrj' bccn'jn com-
munity, theatre nuisipals although
he's done a couple of- straight: roles,

too: •
.

:.' ',:'. ''

,
-.

"
.

Miss McCatie left ..for New: York
only a ; few Weeks ago to . try Her-
luck aiid has landed a role in the
Brock Pembertqii production of: Rose
Simon Kohn's 'Pillar to PosC' which
opened on Broadway last week
(Tuesday), and Beck lias been tagged
for a spol in Hie new RJikc Todd mu-
sica;l. 'Mexican Hayride.' Beck is the
son of Jules -Beck, formerly, spirts
prompter, her

Sinatra In Pitt
5 : Continued from pajce'l s;

that wasn't the reason: WB deluxer
.

wondered, too* /whether perhaps ;"

had bver-sqld. inafra. putting in!

public's mind that getting into the-;

,

ati-e would be tougji

Original . estimates of the Sijia.IV

bi/i, here ranged, fronv $'40;ti00 lb $50.-

000. • Jhey we're basccf.pn what he
did (ii Boston'. In. the Wainc'r Bros,

orfice, in fact, .: they were makin
book on it. But unless somethin
sensational happens in the .last few.
days, he '..won't do. more' than $32.fiOO:

HousC: won't lose any -c"bin - on. that

ligure. .

Ycslerd.-iy '

( Monday 1 Slanley
dropped one scheduled, show, goin

'

from seven performances, which Sin-

atra played oiv: Friday and Saturday, .

to six.. Swooncr didn't go to Sted-
benvillo. O.. Sunday, as all other
shows which play the Stanley dbi

siiice 'he had a'. broadcast'. li'erc. at 7
p. ii'i. .. Di an extra midnighl. slinw.

Sunday! however, and. even that was
oil'. "...'•.

;
'

.

"''.

. Stanley didn't, raise' j is - prices for

the Sinatra ehgageirient. 'except for

the Sunday niidnighter, when diicats:

sold for 51.10. sticking to its regular

.

.scale of 3()t75c. although basically

.there was a tilted, tariff, in (hat prfce.

change took place- a couple of hours
earlier al maliiiecs.and evenings than
qrdinrtrily.

- Everybody's trying to put 'a.,flngcr

on why The Voice ' isn't doing it. and
nobody's been able to come up wilh
a satisfactory explanation..

'

As In World War I ?

• Detroit, Dec: 14. .

With the influenza epidemic in the
midwest starting to shoot up to

World War I proportions, the amuse-
ments biz is starling tb sight l*

-
; pos-

sibility of a general shutdown siin.i-

lar to the '1917-18 period.

;
While: the current epidemic is not

of the serious nature of last

Avar's many' medicos are ' predicting

(hat it' is. preliminary to a more ma-
jor fbrm of the disease which prob-
ably will hil after the first of the
year (this also is the' regular cycle
year for Ihe •return of the major
influenza) which uiidoUblcdly. wquld :

call: lor a baii'on public assembly for.

sevcrai months. :
-

.

'•

Ai ready public health officials, in-

cluding those in Michi a
:

n, are issu-

ing warnings to the public to avoid
crowdn, to keep youngslcls oiit qf.

theatres and recommending- extreme
care lq p'reveiif sp'read of: the disease,:

'particularify in the key. war centers.
Evth. the milder fbrni of the disease
has resulted in humerbus deaths
here, with attendance in the war
plants v oft. 10-20U/. which lias re-

quired, a^few shuldOAyns andWilli a

marked deci-ca.se in school attend-
ance. ''

';_ v'-
'''':

Matinees Dented

The; warnings and. Illness among
youngsters' has .meant a. inarked de-
crease iii attendance the past week-
ends at: the kid matinees.and thealre
attendance : in general is off ' here.:

While some" ot it. can be- inarked off

Phllly Looks to Truancy

Philadelphia, Dec.

So soiious. is the threat of wide-
spread truancy in Philly, schools dur-
ing the week of Frank Sinatra's ap-
pearance at the Earle ' (starting Frir
day). that the Bor.rd- of Education is

huddling . to devise . means of coin-
baling student absenteeism.
Add B. Anderson, secretary of (he

board, is calling a special niceling of
his. associates tb discuss the Sinatra
problem. '

;

Sinatra's Hub Record

Boston, Dec. .

Frank Sinatra's take from his ap-
pearance . last week! here at the RKO
Boston theatre amounted to, about
$30,100. Tola) gross Of approximate-
ly $60;200 topped by almost $6,000
I he pr'cv iqiis b;b: mark held by ,Edd ic

Cantor. .'

Of the $30,100; the net to Ihe -singer '

was sonicwhere, around $22,500, after
paying oft. his show:- Principal ilein

in the lalierywas the- $5,000 lo Jan-
Sayilt's - orchestra, plus- additional
pay for extra shows. "'•-.

Coast Operetta Sold
''v:

r

Hollywood, '. 14.
'

" Arlliur Gullman and Hans Sailer,

ciiri'ently coTnposini; film scores, sold

Ihcir- operetta.
'

'. ic'nna Women and
Music;'

, Charles Hornstein for:

possible pi pdiiclion oh Broadway in

spring. ..'. ; ;•;

GUltman recently - scored I1)e W.'

R: Frank: production, 'the' Private
Life .qf . br.;.Paul Joseph Gbebbcls."
and Salter is writing background
music al Universal.
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B'way Legit 6. 0.
Continued from page 1

B'way 's b.o. is the arrival of-two out-

standing clicks—'Carmen.' Jones' and

The Voice of the Turtle.' 'Carmen'

is the new gross leader and Turtle,'

which bowed in last week, is sure

thing, after the raves the three-

person comedy received from the

critics..

Late fall's big money winners na-

turally include^ !Winged Victory,'

Moss Hart's drama about, the Army
Air Forces, a sellout all shows at the

44th Street,

Estimates for Last Week

.

Keys: C (Comedy), D (.Drama),

CD iComedy-Drama) , R (Reuue),
M (Mtisicnl), O (Operetta).

'A Connecticut Yankee,' Beck (4th

week). (M-1,214; $4,40). Eased off bit

more but should fare well on the ad-
vent of the holidays; rated around
$22,500 last week.

. 'Angel Street,' Golden H05th week)
(D-789; 43.30). One night missed last

week when three leads were 'Suffer-

ing "with heavy colds; dipped to

around $7,000 on -week.

•Another Love Story,' Fulton (9th

week).(C-938; $3.30). Slated through
January and may stick longer; esti-

mated around $9,000; production in

the clear with picture rights sold.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Hudson
•(153d week) (CD-1.094; $3.30). Off
with the field, particularly the run
shows; rated around $7.500: - about
even break but should recover after

Christmas.

'Carmen Jones,' Broadway (2d

week) (O-1.900; $4.40). Quoted close

to $40,000, which tops Broadway;
matinees somewhat off but nights
virtual capacity.

'Early to Bed,' Broadhurst (26th

week) (M-i.160; $4.40). Should play
through winter: off to. around $20,000.

. 'Harriet,' Miller <32d week) (D-
840: $3.85). Holdover an outstandcr
last season, still in the money though
affcrted; over $15,000; three matinees
weekly...

•Janie.' Mansfield (65th week) (C-
*1 .001: $3.30). Has tapered of late,

like other long stayers but claimed
to be bettering even break; $7,500.

. 'Kiss and Tell.' Biltmore (38th
week) (C-920; $3.30). Only hit with
.three road companies, out; all arc
making money: original not selling

out all times but excellent; nearly
$15,000.

'.'Life With Father,' Empire l211th

week) (D-1,082; $3.30). Easing off in

pre-holiday slide but at quoted $11.-

400 run leader turned in another
winning week.

. .

'Lovers and Friends,' Plymouth (2d
week) (D-1,075: $3.85). Maintained
starting capacity pace and was
quoted well over $23,000; top gross
among Straight plays.
'Oklahoma,' St. James (37th week)

(M-1.520: $4.40). No indication that

new heavy draws will affect the ca-
pacity gait of sock operetta; $30,600
every week.
'One Touch of Venus,' Imperial

(10th week) (M— 1.367; $4.40). Musi-
cal smash getting all house will hold,

and looks, like sure thing into warm
weather: over $35,500.

'Outrageous Fortune,' 4Blh Street
(6lh week) (D—873; $3.30). Elsie

Ferguson starrer doing moderately
well, but slated indefinitely; $8,500

estimated.
•Eillar to Post,' Playhouse (C—865:

$3.30). Opened. Friday (10) after
postponements; drew mixed notice?.

'Rosalinda,' 46th Street (59th
week) (O—1,347; $3.30). Show .which
started the operetta vogue last year
is still getting profitable grosses, al

though off lately; $18,500 estimated.
'Something for the Boys,' AKin

(48th week) (M—1,337; $4.40). May
tour later In winter, with Joan Blon-
dcll possibly replacing Ethel Mer-
man: however, business still profltr

able, though naturally' off: $22,000,
'Stars on Ice.' Center (71st week)

.

(repeat date) (
R—3,000; $1.65). Do-

ing fairly well, with weekly profit:
consistent despite pace having:
slowed; rated around, $22,000.
'The Doughglrls,' Lyceum (50th

week (C-997:-. $3.30). Must hit
shows are . off somewhat in - after-
noons, .especially the midweek matl-.
nees: true of this standout; too, but
not far from $16,000.
'The Innocent Voyage,' BelaSco

<D— 1,000: $3.30). Final and 5th"

.
week, . although move to another
house intimated; rated, under $8;-

-000; 'Storm Operation' due to follow
Dec. 27.

'The Voice of the Turtle/ Morosco
(1st week) (CD-^955; $3.30 ). Opened
Wednesday (8), and with two paid
previews the takings in seven times
were $16,000; new comedy hit can
gross over 461,000 arid should score
that hiark' fronv now on; accorded

- rave notices.
omorrow the World,' Barrymore

(35th week) (D—1,084; $3.30), Mid-
week business affected of late, espe-
cially at matinees; estimated around
$13,000; still quite okay.
'The Two Mrs. Garrols,' Booth

(19th week) (R—712; $3.30). May
be regarded as' a freak by some first

nightersr including the critics, but
has been selling, out right along;

$14,500.
'Three's a Family,' Longacre (31st

week) (C—1,018; $3.30). Making
strong showing despite doubtful
start, and figured through the win-
ter; off to around $8,500.
'Victory Belles,' Ambassador (5th

week) . (C—1,105; $3.30). Show
guaranteeing house; cast on cut sal-

aries,, but at estimated pace show
cannot break even; $3,500.

. 'What's Up,' National (4th week)
(M— 1,162; $4.40). Disappointment so
far; rated around $14,500; mild for
musical at scale. .

•World's Full of Girls,' Royale.
Yanked Sunday (12) after playing
seven days; panned and got little

after debut; possibly $3,500.
'Winged Victory,' 44th Street (3d

week) (D— 1.325; $4.40). Selling out
a|l performances'; oyer $35,000; 'One
Touch of Venus' rated around same
gross while 'Carmen Jones' tops all

in larger theatre.
'Zlegfeld Follies,' Winter Garden

(37th week) (R— 1,523; $4.40). Still

up in rig money; after getting top
grosses i for . six ' months it's been
passed by hew sock shows; around
$32,500- last week. .

REVIVALS
'Merry Widow,' Majestic (19th

week) (0—1,095; $3.30): Won back
production cost in, first' 10 weeks, and
should play on velvet through sea-
son; off but profitable; V 'around
$24,000.

•Othello,' Shubert (7th week) (D—
1,325; $3.30). School vacations dur-
ing holidays makes demand all the
stronger; amazing business for
Shakespearean tragedy; . slated into
spring despite talk, of a successor
here; capacity; $23,000.

SPECIAL
•Susan and God,'. City Center

(CD—2,693; $1.65). Revived by John
Golden as courtesy to new civic en-
terprise; Gertrude Lawrence starring
as originally;; slated for one week,

'D0UGHGIRLS' PACES

HUB WITH $14,000
Boston, Dec. 14.

Seasonal doldrums continue to af-

flict local legit offerings, all three of
them operating under, reduced b p.

steam, but all of them showing, none-
theless, a fairly comfortable profit:

'Doughfiirls' continues to lead the
packTwith 'Army Play by Play' (only
new one. last week), okay at the Wil-
bur. 'Abie's Irish Rose' remained
steady, considering generally offish

biz all around.
"Over 21' gets off the mark on Dec.

20 at the Wilbur, Mike Todd's musi-
cal, "Mexican Hayride,' following at

the Shubert Christmas night. 'Suds
in Your. Eye' follows on Dec. 27 at

the Wilbur. 'Over 21' is in for one
frame only.

Estimates for Last Week
'Abie's Irish Rose,' Plymouth (li-

424; $2.75). Dropped to estimated
$10,000. fourth week, but remains
through Xmas. anyway, and should
pick up as it goes, the drop evidently
being seasonal.

'Doughglrls,' Colonial (1.437; $2.75).

Down to $14,000. estimated, .in fourth
week, seasonal -slip, but can hold its

own through Xmas and may stay
even longer.
'Army Play by Play,' Wilbur (1,300;

$2.75). Drew cordial press and got

okay $12,000 estimated first week:
Final week current, after which cast

is routed back to. camp. :

'Patriots' Fine $20,000

In 2d Wash. Week
Washington, Dec.. 14'.

"The Patriots' in its second , week
at the National theatre surpassed the
first seven days' gross by $1,000, with
a total for the eight performances
of $20,000. The two-week engage-
ment under the sponsorship of the
American Theatre Society netted
$39,000.

.
The Boston Comic Opera Co. . ar-

rived Sunday night with a $20,000
advance sale, and with such a healthy
demand all. of the matinees pre?
.viously ordered out, were restored.

'

' Vinton Freedley's new musical,
'Jackpot,' with Allan Jones, is a
Jan. 3 booking. It will be followed
Jan. 10 by 'Marianne.'

Philly Biz Drops;

'Jackpot' $21,000

Philadelphia, Dec. 14.

After a very healthy stretch. Since
the early-September opening of the
season, legit biz fell off sharply last
week after having shown indications
of drooping during the previous
stanza.
Last week's leader, by a wide mar-

gin, was
,
the new' Vinton Freedley

musical show, 'Jackpot,' which col-
lected a satisfactory $21,000 for
seven performances ..(opened Tues-
day night at the Forrest), but this
was not exceptional and a good way
from capacity figures with a $3.42
top. Notices were all generally fa
vorable but none outstandingly en
thusiastic.
'Kiss and Tell," over-estimated last

week by a grand or two; skidded off
even more sharply last week and
ended up with a. disappointing $14
000 for its fourth week at the Locust
and is now emphasizing 'last weeks'
in ads. However, it will definitely
hold through Christmas week, with
seats on sale for New Year's Eve.
Whether it will hold the next week
(Jan. 3). isn't certain although that
would give it the 8-week session
originally planned here.

Ramshackle Inn' at the Walnut
was lambasted by all of the crix but,
on strength probably of film names,
especially star. ZaSu Pitts, show got
$8,500 or a trifle more in the first

of two weeks. The Philadelphia
Opera Company,, winding up a two
weeks' stay 'at the Erlanger in comic
and grand opera repertory, reported
satisfaction with engagement's biz
here, although figures didn't look im-
pressive' for a $3.42 top. However,
cut and party-rating was what
caused total to be less than might
have been expected; $10,000.

Xmas Lull Doesn't Dent 'Oklahoma'

In Chi, $3010, Honeymoon WOO

'Eyes' Closes in Detroit,

15G; 'Road' Nice $8,300
Detroit, Dec. 14.

'

Going into the pre-Christmas sea-
son Detroit's rialto stays healthy.

'Dark Eyes,' which closed its road
engagement here, came into the Cass
last week under the Guild subscrip-
tion series and at the $2.75 top drew
a nice' $15,000. It was followed by
'Blythe Spirit' Monday (13).
Making its third dip into Detroit

in a year, "Tobacco Road' started a
three-week engagement at the La-
fayette with $8,300 in the first week
at the $1.65 top.

'Prince' 20G, Pitt

Pittsburgh, Dec. 14.

'Student Prince' a wow at Nixon
last week. Show got around $20,000
at $2.75 top for biggest gross the
operetta has. ever hung up around
here since its first couple of engager
ments. Topped take of its sister-

revival, 'Blossom Time,* " which
played town couple of months ago,
by around $1,500.
Town's only legit house is now

booked solid until well into Feb-
ruary,

SAMUEL FRENCH
SINCE 1030 .

Play Brokers and
Authors' Representatives
an U'ekt 4.Kh KtrMt. New York
til Vt>t,t 7th Strwet. l.o« A.ntcle*

20% Tax
Continued from page tl

by the Seriate, but usually such ac-

tion by any one Senator is stopped

quickly.

\ How much attendance will be af-

fected: by. the doubling of the present

10% tap is a matter of conjecture

but ways and means of counteracting

such a situation, should a downward
patronage trend develop as a result,

are being mulled. One suggestion

is that the managers absorb part or

all of the 10% increase. In some
communities outside of. New York
where state or municipal levies are

made 'the managements are absorb

ihg the fax; to hold up the attend'

ance level. .

Uppcd tax is. not expected to go

into effect until after New Year's,

although it i* usual for such levies

to start on the first of the month
following the President's signature,

Tickets sold in advance for perform
anccs dated after the hew tax dead

line will probably hot be included,

since it would be impractical, If not

impossible, for boxoffices to collect

additional fax on tickets already in

the hands of patrons.

'Spirit" Smart $16,000

In Nifty Cleveland
Cleveland, Dec. 14.

.

November was a record-cracking
month for the Hanna; which grossed
nearly $150,000 ori its last seven legit

attractions.
With: the original company of

'Blithe Spirit* adding another smart
$16,000 to the. total last week, the
1,450-seat theatre is having one of
the lushest semesters.

'Blossom Time' 8G, N. H.
New Haven, Dec. 14:

Revival of 'Blossom Time' drew
boft biz to Shubert last weekend (9-

11), getting an estimated $9,000 on
four shows at $2.75 top.
This week has preerri of Ruth Gor-

don's 'Over 21' ('16-18) and next
week feels another tryout when
'South Pacific' hits town for Xmas
weekend (23-25). Third break-in in
a row is. due. Dec. 30-Jan. 1, when
'Marianne' spreads its wings.

'FAMILY* 4G, BUFFALO
Buffalo, Dec. 14:

'Three's a Family' evoked only
mild b.o. interest at Erlanger in three
days last week, garnering less than
$4,000 at $2.75 top.

Chicago, Dec. 14.
Usual letdown around - Christmas

has nicked most grosses, only excep-
tions being 'Oklahoma,' which con-
tinues a sellout,

.
and . 'Unexpected

Honeymoon,' which made a slight
gain at the Great Northern. 'Okla-
homa' took $30,000 on Its fourth week
and has more than $180,000 in au
vance sales with requests for ducats
as far ahead as May.

Estimates for Last Week
'Good Night, Ladles,' Blackstone

(87th week) (1,200; $2.75). Dropped
to around $13,000.

'Janle,' Civic (8th week) (900:
$2.75). One week to go. Closes Dec.
18. About $7,500.
'Kiss and Tell,' Harris (31st week)

(1,000; $2.75). Suffered with the rest,
but still plenty of profit at $16,800.
'Oklahoma,' Erlanger (4th week)

(1,400; $3.85). Sellout $30,000.
'Tomorrow the World,' Selwyn (5th

week) (1,000; $2.75). Eased off to
$14,000.. .

'Unexpected Honeymoon/ Great
Northern (3d week) (1.400; $2.75).
Made slight gain to $8,100.

CARRADINE'S BARD PAYS

OFF AT $10,000 IN L A.
Los

!

Angeles, Dec. 14.
Biltmore patron:; arc finding. John

Carradine and his Shakespearean,
players to their liking, coming across
with $10^000 for first week and the
same for current and final stanza.
Ken Murray's 'Blackouts of '43' at
the El Capitan garnered $14,300 for
the 75th week and will approximate
same this week.
'Yours for Fun' at the Music Box

flocked $8,300 on the sixth week and
has prospects for same current
seven days.- 'New Meet the People'
at the Assistance League Playhouse
hitting steady $3,500 for 20th week
and expects to do as well this week
with better biz in sight for Christ-
mas Week. Belasco went dark Sun-
day night with 'Maid in the Ozarks*
finishing 13-week run. at slightly less
than $4,000.

•Father' T'iG, Mpls.
.Minneapolis, Dec. 14.

Playing its third local engagement.
'Life With Father," scaled at $2.75
top. turned in a fine $7,500 for three
nights and with another split, week
stand got $15,300 on week.

'Sons' 26G, Gtncy
. Cincinnati. Dec. 14.

Olsen and Johnson in 'Sons O' Fun*
disappointed last week at 2.500-seat
Taft theatre, grossing a reported
$26,000. Top of $3.85 was high for
this conservative burg. A wave of
grippe

. scared others away, and
closeness of the holidays didn't help.
Show drew, great notices.

'Johnny' Union Row
Continued from page 51

Goldman maintained that he had
leased the Erlanger to be operated
as a fllmer (he now has pending a
suit for $1,350,000 against the major
djstribs in an effort to get film prod
uct). He was willing, he said, to

sign a contract with Local 77 for

each time the theatre was used as a
legiter. The union officials claimed
they could not sign such a termer
because it would smack of 'discrim-

ination' in favor of Goldman against

other legit houses.

The CIO's musical was caught in

the middle three days before, the
opening with more than $20,000

worth of ducats already peddled'

(The tix are being sold through local

unions.)

Late Friday night a compromise
was worked out and the matter was
declared 'settled.' Terms were not

made public, but it was learned that

Goldman had signed a year's con

tract with the proviso that as soon

as the Erlanger becomes a straight

picture house, the pact would be
come terminated.

•Abie' 7G, St. Louis
St. Louis, Dec. 14.

Heavy spending in department
stores, etc., and too early ir return
engagement combocd to flip Anne
Nichols1 'Abie's Irish Rose' f2d com-
pany), which wound up a one-week,
stand at ihe American theatre Sat-

urday (11').
, The piece played two

weeks earlier in the season and
copped more than $30,000.

For the one week stand, nine per-
formances, with the house scaled to

$2.20, it grossed an estimated $7,000.

by DORSHA HAYES

\ . . one of the best fic-

tional pictures of the

inside workings of the

theater ever written."

THE CLEVELAND PRESS
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Booksellers
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OBITUARIES
jerry shea

Jeremiah (Jerry) •'.Shea'."' widely

known in. Vaudeville circles- for hear.:

ly hali a century, die* -Dec. ..13 at his

home in Toronto after being 'ill for

eight months. Li .
association -with

his -elder" brother, Mike, he operated,

several theatres in Buffalo and 'vi-

cinity, where the two helped to lift

vaudeville to a form' of clean['.fam-

lly entertainment.'

They moved into Canada in 1899

and built Shea's vaudeville theatre,

pii Yonge street, Toronto's main

drat!. The opening bill headlined

Montgomery and Stone. - Jerry Shea

stayed on to handle the -Canadian

end of- the 'business and In. 1910

built an impressive - structure* and

called it Shea's theatre. Now owned

by Famous Players-Canadian and

shuttered for yenvs. The two-a-day

flourished there for 1G years until

192G.
'.-.'-' ">.."-'

Just before the outbreak of World

War 1, a third theatre. Shea's Hip-

podrome, wa.s .built across from the
"

City Hall in Toronto. This, too, was

taken over, by Famous Players a- dec-'

ade ago. and is. how a picture house.

He was managing- director of the

Hippodrome until his death! ,'. ;.-

Through his life lie was a sirict

censor of any act playing his the-

atres. At Monday morniiig rehear-

sals and on the opening.show- he and

a secretary sat oh the side while he

dictated whispered- instructions as -to

what lines or business should come*

out. He played them all at a frac

tion of the sum many of them earn

today, and his scrapboqks ar£ a.;cay.

. alcade of great names' of. past and
present. Many a small act .-found ah

extra $10 or $20 in the pay envelope

at the end of the week.
"

Jerry Shea always, thought the

theatre was a place lor live -'enter-

tainment and he fought films to the

very '. cud of vaudeville, and hated

'those mechanical., monstrosities' as

ousting his beloved vaudeville: nor

would he have anything to do with

tl em until .
later years when some

vaudeville friend of. the past was ; in

the cast.

Surviving are his \vidbw, two sons,

Cordon aiid Nelson"; and' a- daughter.

Mrs. Stanley Moss, all of Toronto.

of a century as secretary to William

Mossman, manager of the old Pills-

burg Orchestra, '.which;'.was directed

at that lime by the late .
Einil Pair.

••'-When the organization; disbanded,;

she! organized the Pittsburgh Orches-

tra Association', .
which has been

bringing the country's • Outstanding

symphony orchestras, to .
Pittsburgh

for 28 years. In 1923 Miss Becglc

decided to .
go into business; for her-

self and wrote to a number of

friends iii New York asking their,

opinion' of several titles suggested

for the. new series. John Philip

Sousa. a friend, sent her a telegram

•which read: 'None of the titles Ls

anv good. Name, your course May
Bceglo concerts.' She di . and im-

dcr that title, Miss Becgle Tor the

past 21 years has brought to Pitts-

burgh .
the. outstanding names and

figures in .the music field. Sonic

t'ime ago she imported the Ch icago

Opera Company to Pittsburgh, for

eight consecutive seasons at a. cost

of $20,000 a performance. " . •;

During her illness,. .Miss

Becgle's work, had .bceii carried on

by her brother/ Thomas P- HBCgle.

wlib will . continue' to supervise her.

conccH series. The only other suit

vivor is. a sister.

city after a long illness. Weinlraub

had been an Invalid for some time,

and right -
before his

.
passing suk

feied the amputalibn of a second leg.

At one time Welnlrauo owned sev-

eral houses in Coraopolis, Pa., and

later was a partner of Anthony. P.

Jim. iii n.Kittanning enterprise. His

son. Djc/- Fred S; Weiritraub.. who sur-

vives', managed jthe Kittann i ng the-

aire. .'. :
.....''.

.

CHARLES FERRIS)
Charles Ferris, '48, Southern Illi-

nois" salesman for... United -Artists,

died last week in St. Lo.uis.j-af ter be-

ing stricken with a cerebral hem-
orrhage in his office.

: Ferris was an exhib for 25 years,

operating film houses in Areola,: 111.:

Mattoon, 111., and Jacksonville...'IU

After selling his Jacksonville- house

to. the Fox-West Coast interests Fer-

ris became a; salesman for the. local

Columbia Pictures office. He' joined

UA in January, 1942.
'• "widow and a brother survive.

HARRY HORN
, ilarry Kprn, 53,.who 'was act i ve iii

Detroit theatres ' and for ' many years

manager, of the Madison theatre, icd

Dec. 4 '

iii Tucson, Ariz., where he

went recently improve a heart

ailment. He leaves widow* and a soil,

Harold Koni, operator at; the Mon-
roe," Detroit.

.

MARRIAGES
Mary- Beth Hughes to fed North,

Lo.< Angeles, Dec. 12. 1 Bride is a

screen: actress: groom,' former film

player,- is. an ensign in the Navy.
..

Edna D'Asceniio to Sgt. William

Vocldi, Pittsburgh, Dec. 4. Bride is

nilery .singer known professionally.,

as Sandra.
' Mary Ellen Smith to Sgt. Karl G.

Eagle, Pittsburgh. Dec. 10. Groom
s the son of -'Charlie -Eagle, manager
of WB's Stanley theatre it Pitt.

Evelyn ' Gertrude Xanders -to John
Wengraf. Hollywood, Dec. 5. Groom;
is screen actor. ;' .

Leila Pyron to LI. Harold Merrill

Greenlee, Sail Antonio, Texas. Dec,

17. Brjidc is actress in Little Theatre

and Xivic Opera- groups in that city.

Cissie Man' to' Robert Hoaslby,

Beverly/Hills. Dec. 7. /Bride is a -film

player; -groom was- a .professional

skater, now an aviation instructor.

Marguerite Adelc Ossahria to James;

L. Stirioii, Dec. '.'11* Minneapolis.

Bride is radio actress; groom is pro-

gram manager of the Blue network
central division: .

'
.

EDGAR ALLAN WOOLF
Edgar Allan' Woolf. 62, playwright

and screen scenarist, died Dec. 9 at

his home-in Hollywood.
Woolf. born in New. York, dis-

played his initial talent as a play-

wright by authoring-' the Columbia
University varsity- show in 1901.'

After graduating from Columbia, he
embarked on an acting ; career via

Henry V. Donnelly's, famous Murray
Hill stock company.- -N. Y. "Later, he
again look up . writing for ..the stage,

mostly via vaude acts ahd playlets

for Rnoncy & Bent. Mae Murray
Lionel Atwill. Mrs. Pat Campbell
and others.

Woolf was prolific in his writings

for vaude in that lush era when
vehicles were written to order for

stars from legit or films ..taking oc-

casional fliers, in vaude. sharing
honors with: such other prolific

writers of stage material as Edwin
Burke. Andy Rice. Jack. Lail. Paul
Gerard Smith.' Tom Barry, the late

Aaron Hoffman, among others. In

this era the trademark- of . the estab-

lished vaude writers was almost as

important '.as the 'name' stars; -with

the bopkei's. - It was an .additional

guarantee for a long route for the

star or act:

Prior to concentrating : on . vaude
sketches Woolf authored three full-

length legits, the libretto for 'Mile.

Champagne.' which premiered oivthe
Madisoiv Square Roof in 1906 - the

. night of the. Harry Thaw^Stanford
White' tra'tsedy: --'House'.- of- the Vam-
pire' and -.the libretto for/ (lie;

operetta.- 'Head Over Heels.'
.
;Milzi

Hajos' starrer; produced by Henry
W. Savage. J.'osl pretentions, of '

l is

vaude writings »yas .' lugs of Smoke.'
miniature ''musical ;$larring '.. Pat
Rooney, Marion Bent arid featuring
Vincent Lopez's band. When v'aiidc.

did its fadcoul Woolf went to. Holly-
wood -on contract as scenarist for
Metro. Among his scenarios -was
'The Wizard of Oz." .

A brother S. J. Woolf. artist and
writer, Survives.:

MRS. HELENK CRAVE*
Mrs. Hcleiie Craven. 83.. widow of

the late, Walter Craven, and herself

a- veteran actress, died beo.13 in the

McKinijey- Niirsiiig Home, Yonkcrs,

N. Y; .

' '-•
"

Mrs.' Craven was born in- London

and made her; first stage; appearance

with D'Oyley Carte's; productions at

the Savoy Theatre: Coming to: thc
;

•United' Stales. iii .1687 she . acted with

E. H. Sothern in 'Lord Chumley' at

the ,Old Lyceum Theatre.' on 4th.

Avenue, arid shortly after became »
member of L.;R :

. Stockwelfs Com-
pany in San Francisco, at a time

when Maude, Adams was a. member
of the same organization. ; Later she

played, with Blanche Bales and sup

ported .the. late ..Eugenie Blair, and

toured in 'Zaza' She^'also appeared

at the Tivoli and. Alcazar Theatres,

San Francisco. .She' entered the Ac-

tors' Fund Home in Engiewood, New
Jersey, in 1929. -

'

.'.-''.Funeral - services -under.- the au-

spices of the Actors'. Fund will be

held today (Wed.!, at Waller Cooke's.

Funeral Chapel, New York City.

CHARLES BELCHER
Charles M. Belcher, pioneer,

screen actor, - died . Dec. . at. his

home iii Hollywood where he had
lived for 28 years. As a character

lilayei' he. appeared with Dolfglas

Fairb'anksi... Rudolph Valentino; and
other stars 'of the silent :era.

M. . HYMES •;-.';'

M. E: Hymcs, owner and man-
ager of the Grand .Opera House! in

Buckhannon;. W. Va., : for more than-

25 years, died at his home 'there

Nov. '25. •, ;

;

Harry Hymes, a son. managed the

theatre during . his father's illness.

ALAN DAVIS
Alan Davis, 42, film actor, died

Dec.' 11 iii Veterans' Hospital, West
Los Angeles. .'

,

Leaves 'a widow. Peggy Shannon
film actress.

Mrs. Harry: J. Mlchalson, jnbtheV-
in-law of Eddie Ashkiris. St. Louis
manager for United Arlisls, died in

Pittsburgh. Her .' husband' is short

subjects salesmanagcr for RKO in

Pittsburgh.'

Liquor Shortage

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles- .Bbyer., sort,

Hollywood, Dec. 10. Mother is Pat
Patterson, ' of stage aiid scrcc^t;

father ' • the fllni star. •'
'

-
.

'

Mr. and; 'Mrs. . Richard Mohtcr,
daugliler.' Hollywood.. Dec. 10. Father
is a

' pariner . in the Monter-Grey
agency.
Mi: and Mi-s; Ben M.' Cqhn, daugh-

ter. Johannesburg; •Sbdth .
.Africa.

Father is- managing dircclor bf Metro
Cinema -.'there, -f'

'..''

Cowdin, Post-War
Continued rrom page 5

AL EDWARDS
- Al Edwards, 70, veteran performer
who had-been in vaudeville- for moce
than- half a- century, died in New
York Dec.' 10 after' a brief illness.

Funeral services were held Monday
(13) at the Riverside Memorial
Chapel. N. Y.: Harry Jackson, chap-

lain of the Nat.ional Vaudeville Ar-
tists., and Lou. Handin. piesideht of

the NVA. officiated. ;

Ed\vards began his vaude career as

a member of a. quartet known as Hie

Fo'ur Emperors, which loured both
Vaude "circuits • in the U. S. fliid

abroad. After dissolution of the

quartet he continued in vaiido with
divers partners in an act known as

Edwards and Weston and. later. Ed-
wards. Webb and Esmeralda. He re'-;

tired in 1937 >vhen elected vicc-

presideii( of the NVA and had since

served on; the board of directors .and
finance committee of that or anima-
tion uo to. time of his ath.

Mrs. William. R. Wheal, Jr.. wife

of the veteran Pittsburgh exhibitor,!

died at her home in Sewickley, Pa.,

recently. Her husband and a son
and daughter survive.

Jonathan H. Smith, '42. agent and
business manager for film players,

died Dec.; 8 in Hollywood after a
sliort illness.

'

Mrs. Margaret Flynn, 84, mother of

J. E. ; Flynn, western sales, manager
for Metro, died in Clcvelaiid. Dec. 8.

.
Joseph Herbert Reed, 50. died in

San Antonio, Texas, on Dec. 8. He
was owner of the Reed Film Service.

earnings. , is is the 'white collar

class of business. From June; 1940

to. Junq.. 1942 there' were 273,000

fliiiis; mostly small businesses. Which
went, out' of business.' an average of

'about. .430 each' working day.

'

. 'The rtrst step iii building a sound
post-war lax program should be a

simplified income, fax • system. This-

should be so simple that any indi-

vidual or corporation could accu-

rately .figure its own taxes;
;

'This simplified system of --taxa-

tion need by no means cavise a lower

lax "yield.
.
Instead . It would mean

greater... opportunity for production,

for venture capital, for reasonable

dividends, for more wages and good
agricultural prices without a . result--

ing higher national income.'

Earlier Cowdin Staled that 'the

greatest single deterrent, to free

competitive -enterprise, to sound
business economy, to production and
therefore lb jobs, is taxes. No one,

including industry, objects to reason-'

able taxes. Industry expects to bear

its full share of the war expense.

There is not (he slightest 1 possibility,

however that industry can continue

to bear fhc present tax burden upon
the cessation of war and do the job
Of production which will insure em-
ployment tor our. men and women in

the armed forces and the other mil-

lions now engaged in war. work.'.
.

- Continued from page 1 =
Year's Eve. Requests ran from 50c

to $4, most of the- nllerics asking for

$3.50 .cover.
' According to Slate OPA director

Lawreiico,. J. : Brcsnali'aii, the cover

charges, as well as prices for fpbd

and drink, will remain close to last

year's level. : Slight increases, may
bb allowed iii. some instances to. -

cover Increased, expenses ' resulting

from pay raises and- prices 'of nov-

elties,, etc. '"•>'
,

Mcantime local . n iter.y impressBrios

fear for Iheir' liquor' supplies follow-

;

jug New Year's celebration as stocks

of Scotch/, rye, - bourbon and other

grain liquors are feared adequate for

30 days, if not less.

Big operators are squawking for

the penalties they suiter from being
fpresighf'cd about the situation. Many
of them put in stocks' prior to Pearl.

Harbor to keep them in a liquid

condition for Big dealers and
distilleries, discovering such slocks,

rationed .-their .owners first to supply -

those with day-to-day acTinieiv Thus \

backlogs . have dwindled; big- opera-

tors -have'vbecli caught short, arid

all. will.be. in the same boat.' come
midwinter-
Plenty of local ire lias been raised,

fob, over' the influx' of .•N.. Yi..;tpv'ir-'

,

isls' who . go. 'from liquor store- to.

liquor store in the Hub. ;btiyiiig Avhat-

they caii jtet. Even elderly ; \vojincn
'

have been employed as 'professional ;

buyers." and the result is that few,

if any. Hub stores have a jug of

rye or Scotch on their shelves. -

• Mlc-h. Prices

Detroit,

There is going to ' be no
pricing in; Michigan nilcrics tliis

New Year's Kve if . the •
; laid

down in Grand Rapids by the OPA
is :made general Tot ihe Slate, \vhich

js; likely,

.

.
William Vandei'loop. district price.

-. executive- - for the OPA. hold that

hitcries could charge only up to 10%
more than previous prices' lo cover"

the increased costs -of food and cn-

tertainmeiu on New Year's Eye.

Mother, 78, of Margaret Speaks,
singer, died in Columbus; 0., Dcc. (i.

GEORGE COOPER .

•V George .Cboper. 51, film, actor

37 years,- died Dec.. .'9 in Vt'ieiiin.s

Hospital, Sawlelle, Cal.„ after a
three-year illness. .

; Former slock' player .iii Newark
and New . Yoi'k: Cooper entered pic-

..tiit'os with- Vilagraph- in 1908 and
played for- a time iiiMack Senneit
cbmedies. ' Iii -Silent days" he ' had
prominent' role.* and continued as a
character actor when, sound cahic in.

Ambiig.his later pictures were", 'Gold?

en Boy,' 'Too Many Husbands' and
'Meet Boston Blaekje.' :.'''.'-•

In private"'1Mc lie .was George
Cboper Healey.- Surviving are hi.<

widow, two sons." w in the Navy,
and two daughters.

MAY BEEGLE
May Beegle, 58, one of the coun-

try's besl-kno.wii concert managers
and for the last 20 years virtually
the dictator of Pittsburgh's tastes in

better music, died there Dec. 8 after

an illness of more than a year. > Na-
tionally famed as an impresario.
Miss Beegle first entered the field

she followed for more than,*' quarter

CHARLES GASKELL
. Charles L, Gaskell, 74,'acloi\ direc-

tor aiid- producer in the silent fijnv

era, died Dec. 9 at- ins; home ;in. Los
Aiigeles after, a heart attack. With
Vitagraph in 1915, he directed the
first.motion picture based on the/life

of Cleopatra. He had been inac-
tive In films .for years. ' • '..

-

MAX WEINTRA€B>
Max Weintra'ub; 70, former veteran

exhibitor in Pittsburgh and one of
the pioneers In motion picture .the-

atre business, died last week in that

Balaban's Gift
• .

;
' Coiuinucd from i)uge 1 5

Korda Deal
^ Continued from pace S .^s

U, Sr beyond the normal method
whereby distribution returns stc
based.oh the value of a picture (Brit-

ish or American), to the American
market. Rank, incidentally, owns a
lai'gc ; block of- Universal Pictures,

and is a director of this company. ..

. . Opinion. iiv the .trade is : that Rank,
would be obliged to sct iip his own
distribution- organization; in the
United Slates' to ensure--; maximum;
.returns for British product. . Thus,
through his own exchange systcm,--he

would learn by the trial and error
method the type of product required
for U- S^. patronage. '

.

Following reports that • Korda's
stock was' being bought by : United
Ai lisls

; Jast wcek, ;Edwa;rd
^ C. Raftery.

UA. prcxy, issued a statement, say-
ing that -'Inc.' annual meeting of. the
ynilcd Artists Corp. stockholders
was duly convened and adjoined
-with date: No changes were made
in the directorate or the officers, and
no major action of any kind was
taken by the meeting. ' No- deal has
been consummated for the purchase
of ' the Alexander . Korda slock, nor.

are there negotiations now pending
for said purchase with Mr. Korda.
There are no negotiations pending
-wilh 'Mr. Arthur Rank, as repbrle'd,

looking toward Mr. Rank acquiring
an Interest In United Artists.'

pai'lmenl Booit and Author War
Bond' comniillee which will make
the..-manuscript

. a feature of the

Fbui tii War -Loan campaign.
Document was acquired by Bala-;

ban from '. A S. W. Rosenbach,
noted collector, for.'- the '/purpose' bf

addin • it lo Ihc priceless collection

al the Library of Congress, which
iiicliides the Constitution- and Dec-
laration-., of Independence.; The gift;

it was announced by the Treasury,
was an expression ; of : nppreciatipri

for the'..'freedom which drew Bala-
ban's parenls to this country from
Europe. In a letter of thanks. Archi-
bald MacLeish, Librarian

. of Con-
grcSs. teimed: the contribution 'an

extraordinary act of generosity,'
;

The 'Bill of •Righl'Sj.' signed.by; John
Adams and other Reybluliqhary dig-
riilarics .in 1789, wili go oh .exhibi-

tion, today, f 15). in New York at the
Sub-Treasury, Wall- Street.

:

: with
ceremonies at noon. • It sets..forth

tKe>'.nr.s.t'.'-A)''':.ConsUitYtional ameh.dr
me'nts inchiding.lhb'sc which gttaran
teed Americans frbedom of religion,

speech', press and. assembly.
Pending installation In the Library

of Congress the valuable manuscript
has been : loaned by .Balaban to the
Book and .Author War Bond com-
mittee, to be used in its patriotic, rally

Jan. .28. Arrangements for this.were,
iriade through Chairman Mark Van
Dpren, Julian Street, Jr., Julian P.

Boyd, Princeton University librarian;

Carl Van Dorcn and Dr. Rosenbach.

riiilly Rescinds RuliiiR"

Philadelphia. Dec.
" ;Tlte Philly regional Office of Price
Administration lasi weekend re-

scinded its ruling againsl allbwin
.

:

nitiries to raise their prices- i0<y
Over lasi year for New Year's Eve
if- they, showed llial their operating;
costs had increased:' . .

Under its revised ruling the OPA
declared - Ihar uiidcr ''. ib considciar
tibri would it. allow aii increase of

the' New Year's F/VC; tab. Prices iriust

not be higher than 1943.

At the same' time the OPA brdercd. -

the Hotel Philadclphi.an's dining
room lb eliminate a cover charge,
which . the hbsteh y had instituted

when- reopened recently. The.
hotel had placed' a cover of $1 in. an
effort to discourage the kid. trade
and'' to conserve 'its- slock of liqubr;

The OPA construed the cover as
an unauthorized increase in prices'

since there watL ho cover charge at

the Philadclphian's slipper club in

previous years. The Philadelphian
is the only spot in town which; had
charged- a cover. .

ilLsburgh, Dec. 14.

. Continued liquor shortage drawing
the lines still tighter locally in the
dispensaries. Short time ago, . town's
leading hotel, the, -William Penii, an-
nounced that it would serve' only
two drinks of/ eilher; rye- or scotch to

a customer during any one evening.
Last week Pittsburgh's No. 1 inn
told its customers they' could, have
none of Ihe- hard stuff al all after

10 p. m. anywhere., in the Terrace
Room; the ' Continental . Bar. the
downstairs Grilt or .'" "':. own

Minneapolis. .Dec. ; 14.

Employees of many locai- night-

clubs, here; are earning bonuses by
bringing a bottle. or fnore of vvhiskcy :

to work
;
with them eac^h. day'..'

;
Most of the nightclubs here have

sufficient stocks and are. 'not running
short, but they wish to supplement ,

their inventories and be sure to have
plenty on hand for New -Year's eve
and thereafter if the situation grows
worse. : ..; ;

v
;' .'";

New .Year's eve prices ' for the

town's pWn swankiest supper clubs,,

the Hotel Nicollet's Minnesota Tor?;.;

race and the Hotel Radlsson's Flam'e-

Rbbm, are'slightly up from' last year.

At each spot they're $6 per person,

50c more than in 1942. Price in-

cludes .supper, favors and entcrtaln-

-mentv As usual patrons must pay
extra for liquor.
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Broadway
jim Saiiter bedded with' the flu.

Al Sindlinger. bedded by flu' at his

Jprscy home. "/

. Al Butler, is ahead of second road
'company: of 'Blossom Time." \ :

Harry Kaufman, much under
weight, planed to Florida- Friday
ilO).

'•
.

": '
'':'.

ill Murray, head .of William Mor-
ris agency's radio dept., another flu

victim. •
f

Pvt. Joe .Cook, ... was married to

Coast girl iat
:

Hicksville. ' L. . I., last

Wednesday 18).

John Houseman huddling' .with
Marcia Davenport ..' script /for

Paramount picture.

'..Arthur Kelly, United Artists vice-'-

resident, .due- back in N.. V. this

week from the Coast;. ,
:

\

Jean Dalryrriple in Doctors hospi-
talwjth- ihfluei1za:

a
hiay be .permitted

to leave late this week. . :. .

'

ick McCann of the N. Y. Daily-

News first father amonij sports writ;-

i-i-.s to be called in draft.

Small pooch which Erin O'Brien-
Moore -carries on the stage is named
Sifter her pal, Jean Dixon.
Ann Sheridan left Saturday Ul)

:'ltit the -Coast to start work in 'Holly-
wood Canteen', for Warners;..

'

' Francis 'Far!' ',-.; Paramount studio
production .department* head in Eng-
land, loft for the Coast Thursday ISO

following short slay in?N-. Y:
jerry Wald, '. Hal B. Watlis and,

,H. M. Warner are now back on the
Coast, .also after Gotham sojourn.

J canne Cagncy leaving .. for the
Coast this.week to. spend the ycarend
holidays with - brothers James and
William.

;

Jjike Wilk,. . . eastern : production
manager for Warners; back from Hot
Springs vacash; ditld the Jack L.
Warners. : •

.

;'

.

Sid Brod, production manager for,

James Cagnoy,. due in N. Y; from
Hie Coast tomorrow iT.hursday) for

a 10-day visit. -•

Eleanor Wells leaves this -week for

Miami Beach, where she is finishing
•Sandra,' a drama. She's the wife of
Billy K, Wells, author. .'. ,
' Mrs. Jack Bobbins, bedded at Doc-
tor's hospital, is the object of all the-

nurses' affection since receiving' a
card from Frank Sinatra/

- The Coq Rouge will shutter . for
.
one night,. Xrnas, in order to permit
the employees to celebrate the- holi-
day, at home, with their families.
Dick Wesson ( Wesson Bros.) out of

the N. Y. . Joint Diseases hospital
after a week's illness. Recently re-
turned from a USO overseas jaunt.

In recognition of the accomplish-
ment of "Carmen Jones.' -John Chap-
man of the N. Yl News has conferred
on Billy. .Rose the title of 'the little

m'oiisetrb;' -.,/'..-
. Lillian Jenkins, assistant publicity
director of Madison Square' Garden,
sdrammed to Detroit"to o.o! the Sonja
Henie ice show before it comes into
'N. Y. next month.-.-

Margaret Sullavan presented Sam-
my Schwartz.' -with silver cigaret desk
set. He's manager of The Voice of
the Turtle,' in' which she and Elliott
Nugent are co-starred (Morosco),

General Motors, sponsor of . the
-JCB.C. :.Syrriphony orchestra, lunch-
e-On'.cd Leopold Stokowski. who. takes
over conducting, for the next 12
-.necks, at the Ambassador on Thurs-
day (9).

'.'".'
• 'lliolt McMamis. slated to become
assistant branch manager for "ioth-
Fox in Panama, has .received his
passport after weeks of wailing and
planed for there ' yesterday (Tues-
day >:.

'
.

"

'Virginia • Faith Davis, daughter • of
producer Meyer Davis, signed by. the
Pittsburgh Opera Society and will
make her "operatice, debut this week,
singing the femme title role in Hum-'
perdinck's 'Hansel and Gretel."
The J«k L. Warners arc. sticking!

around Ne\v York for -another two
weeks, seeing the shows, vacationing,
etc. They just got back from three
weeks at Hot Springs. Ark., where
Warner took off some poundage.
Sidney Gross, assistant film and

...drama critic for the Bronx. Home
News! has taken over, as .publicity
director at the ..Rivoli. / succeeding
Phil La lifer,-- who resigned a couple
weeks ago' to join United Artists in
i.'iiblicity. ....

Friends of Eugene Newman, for 14
years in the field auditing division of.
Par's theatre department, hosted at
liincheon,Friday « 10), chairmahed by
C. J. Oswald. Newman left that day
for Fort Dix. N. J., to begin active
duty after being in the Signal Corps
enlisted reserves for a year.-

'

Leonard H. Goldenson, v.p. of Par
in charge of theatre operations; Sam
Denibow;-: Jr., v.p. of Par Theatres
-Service Corp.,

; and : Bob Wcitmah,
managing director of the N. Y. Par.,
plus Harry L'evine . of the Par stage
booking department, are back from
the Coast.

'•

anniversary as a local newspaperman
on Dec. 31.

.Maurice: Turet in town beating' the
drums for new Maxwell Anderson
play, 'Storm Operation.'
Herbert Clark, who quite acting to

open haberdashery .shop' here, now
working in a war plant.
Cantu the magician booked back

into Nixon Safe for holiday weeks as
result of. his .recent click there.

Oscar' Levant's nephew, Mark Le-
vant, son - of Di'; Ben Levant, was a
super in 'Student Prince' last week at
Nixon.

.

,'-'"
./

Playhouse will have to look for "a
new p.a. Jeah-Lovell leaving to ac-
company • lier soldier-husband - to
Washington.

Josie Natala. former cafe singer,
picking Up career again -with depart-
ure of her musician;liusband, Frank
Natale, for overseas. /.

.

Moro'opericd at the Olympla.
Dacita. opened at Monte Carlo.
Tubby Rives and Patsy Sbaw. ad-

ded at Kilty- Davis'.
Jeanne Daniels Ts new warbler at

the Park Avenue Club.
Cliff Winehill and Ben Perry added

to the; Club Biili show.
Tobacco ..Road Club spotlights

young baritone. Terry Randal).
/Frolic Club has Carmen Cavallaro

band, with' Alan Dale as vocalist. ..

Ivan
; Black, talent rep^ is conva-

lescing from ari appendectomy atthe
Surrey' hotel.
- Hal -'• Mclntyre '

oi'ch, featuring
Gloria Van and Al Nobel, arc at
Flagler Gardens.

r :

.'

.

Grace Moore in town for a few
days assisting, the soldiers' in their
forthcoming. .'New Moon' production.
A new. show set for the Drum Club

has Rajah Raboid, Gale Sultan arid
the Drumctte -Lovelies,, a line of
dancing gals. -

Prof. Backwards (Jimmie Edmon-
son) appearing at Jimmies on the
Trail has been signed for the new
George White's 'Scandals.'
: Perfect weather; tcriip in the 70s.
much sunshine and immense crowds
are making Greater Miami seem al-

most pre-war. in activity.-

Philadelphia
By SI Shaltx

Alan Gale . and . his daughter.
Rebecca. 3. are ailing. :

Ben Giinbel, WIP prexy, slated for
a foot operation at the Temple hos-
pital.;

George Hooper, WIBG engineer,
named transmitter supervisor at the
station. ;

Jack Stcck. WFIL p.a.. hit by
grippe and had his car stolen within
a week:
A new nitcry. the Copacabaiia.

made its bow Tuesday |7J with a

press party.
Chris McDonald, recently ' dis-

charged from the Army, is new.F-M
announcer at WPEN.
New secretary at the AGVA office

is June Carroll. . once- secretary to
Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon.
Joe McGrath. vet orchestra leader,

is taking over the' Collins & Phillips
booking officewith young George
Phillips due to be inducted shortly.

By Hal Cohen
Nelson Maples has returned to the

Cork and - Bottle lor . an indefinite
run. :.

;"
.

.'
- •.-'-.'"-!'

Roscoe Ails headlining new. show
at .Trclon with Johnny Gallis, local
singer'. L

Dahcer Virginia Ray back to the
Villa Madrid for .third time in six
months.

' Sat; -Charles Craft < Baron Elliott,
the band leader) hp'\V has -ait -APO
address. . :

. , ,

.

,
Karl Kru / critic, celebriiles silver

Dunning In Rio
— Continued- from page 2 —

tain and the huge monument of

Christ atop Cprcovada, are ever
changing in the lights and shadows.
The shows at the two casinos, arc

pretty dazzling, too. The show at

Casino Cbpacabana is entitled 'Bala-

laika,' but it's not the Eric ; Maseh-
witz, George Posford and- Bernard
Grun version—nothing like it but the

title.: There is no book to the Copa
'Balalaika.' It's a gorgeous girl floor,

show/ Colorful, melodious, and has
a talented group of ballerinas, dan-..

sarinas, cantoris and: Yurek Shabe-
levski as itt main attraction.. It has
been packing them in the past four

or. five- weeks.

'

The show at Casino. Balneario Da
Urea is headed by llona Massey,
who sings three songs and leads the

:

patriotic
,
finale. . They make a pro-

duction' number out of 'Love, for

Sale;' and' Miss Massey gives it

everything she's
.
got,; which is a lot.

The Brazilians adore her, and she is

honored at nearly evei'y perform-
ance with a shower of-roses. from
every . table—easily -one of the most
popular performers ever to appear at

the Urea. .' -

When the S.S. Gripsbolm was in

port- a goodly - number of. its; 1.500

American passengers (exchange pi-is-'

oners) attended the Urea's show, and
.when Miss Massey sang .'God Bless
America' those passengers joined in.

the chorus. Yes, sir/ they sure did!

Imagine/after being held' in a Japa-
nese prison camp for two' years, and
stepping ashore on friendly soil and
attending a night club show and
hearing someone singing 'God Bless
America," and realizing that you are
.free again! * Oh, yes, thosi" exchange
passengers sang, with tears In their
eyes and: determination in their

voices. . Too bad Irving Berlin "and

.Katc Sniilh weren't there to hear it.

London
Novelist E. M. Delafiold seriously

ill. I

-pinna Chase t illing and) -infan-
|

ticipating.

Leslie' Banks recovering .from ap-
pendicitis operation.

Billy Gilbert ordered to take a
week's rest by doctors and now in
hospital.
Harry Bradbury-Pratt out of the

University College hospital- after
ankle operation.
Joe Young around ti.uain after six

weeks in Leathcrhcad tiospital with

'

internal trouble. >
' \. . : V

Bcmard Delfont, booker of Wim-,
bledoh theatre, has leased house
from Tom Arnold..'

;
.

Jack Davies out Of '. hospital where
he was confined for several We^ks
.wilh heart trouble. \

' The. Torn Arnold's' 'apartment , in
Park' Lane burgied;' with not- nnich
taken as intruders, weir scared. off.
Mat" McK.iegue ; discharged fri|iih

.King's College: hospital' after opera-
tion/in which he had one of his toes
amputated.
-•* For

. fourth ycar ; in succession,
Charles L. Tucker nlerprises have
.exclusive, contract • booking the
Palace. Reading.

Glynis Johns to p)ay title role in
Peter PanV this year, the youngest
actress to ' play the .part; Cecily
.Byrne to appear as Mrs. Darling.

'

Hilda Burns, wife of Sidney Burns,
ngeiit, .working, for the: American
Red Crpss- under Miriam Jordon.
London -Kcad of entertainment sec-
tion.

Eddie Gray, one of the stars in
Jack Hylton's 'Hi-dc'-Hi.' who is on
the; rcsotve. likely to be called tor
service shortly, after several defer-
mcnts. '•'
Bobby Wright .fartd- Marion) signed

for comedy role in. 'Something for,
the Boys,'- which opens at the King's
theatre, Glasgow, Dec. 25 .for run
prior to London.
While en route, to fulfill engage-

jiients -for ENSA, Maurice Winniek
and band involved, in road, accident,
with six of the .girls detained ' in
Newmarket hospital.
Bernard Dclfont's production of

Par'isierinc' has '.been, shelved' until
February, owing to general theatre
slump due to weather, early blackout
and transport problems.
Jack Hylton would like to do daily

niatihees with , .'Hi-d'e-Hi,'
' ihe hit

Flanagan and Allen rcv.iie ill Stoll's,

Kingsway. but Prince Littler,. owner
of house, is opposed to idea as it is

against policy: of house.
S. -R. Littlcwboil has taken: over

editorship of the Stage, post which
he has- temporarily filled since the
death of Bernard Wellcr. : He has
beeni dramatic critic for many years
on different papers; also for the BBC.

General. Devers has visited Irving
Berlin's 'This Is the- Army'; 'three
times at the

1 Palladium. Opening
night, during King and" Queen's visit.,

week after opening, and at' Special
Sunday show for. troops when first

five rows of stalls were. occupied by
\VQundcd repatriated from Germany.

Havana
rat-

auditorium in a p.a. under the spon-
sorship of the. Civic Mu.mc League.

Hiirry C. Arthur, Jr., David G. Ar-
thur and Les Kaufman. Fanchou &
Marco execs, will represent motion
picture

,
industry in the Fourth: War

Bond drive in this vicinity.

Hollywood

ico City

Bing Crosby's discs are best sellers.

Tin^Tan i German Valdez). -newest
local stage comedian, oh radio at s'la-

tion XEW.
Russell Birdwell. ex: ing Carol's

publicilv. man. back from a business
trip to the U. S.

'

.

' \ ;

'

. . Ana-"'Maria' :. Gonzal.es. radio tolk
singer, signed by the Blue of Ha-
vana for six months. /
Abwtten Perez.- singer, booked for

Hax'ana i-adio. four half-hour ro-
grams covering a month. .

.

Aguila Sifters i% ) and- Mario AI-.
bertp Rodriguez, radio singers; on a
donated concert tour. of Army camps.
Miguel Zacarias readying a revival

of 'Maria' 'Mary'),., pic based u oil

•the pop. Mexican novel of -tlie same
title. -..''

. /.

Newsprint 'shortage being felt' by
the frontline dailies -here. Some
have had- to merge seiTlioiis and cut
down.

uben Loera is new manager-' of
station XEDN, . government mouth-
piece. He. formerly ran XEFO; ait-
other official station, and Avorkcd' for
RCA here. ",

Amusement industry directly af-
fected ' by the ' hik9 in postage rates;
20' n doriiestic;.t)rdiriary and airmail.
20% more. for ordinary to U.:S,. but
double the basic rate -lor airmail to
north of the Border.

'Heart of-. Nation,' WB release,
titled in Mexico !Esta.Francia' Vivira
Olra Vcz' ('This France Will Live:
Again'), first hew French pic to be
exhibited ;here in a long'time. smash
at Uie Cine Magerit,

1

first-run cinema,
Pedro • Vargas, radio tenor,' signed

for dates in. Cuba starting. in Janu-
ary. He will be. accompanied by
Jose/ Aguiei-os. .Both will play the
RHC' radio web in Havana for two
months, - In April they will -go to
Venezuela.,

David T. Bamberg, the young Eng-
lishirlan who as Fu -Manchu has a-

standard magic act in Latin' America,
robbed of paper used in a show he
is,'giving at .the Cinclnsurgebtes..
local cinema, by two boys who told
the: police they couldn't resist steal-
ing the magic :

stuff.
.

Mickey Ro.mey nursing, a sprained
ankle. .

'

Vera Rulledgc,
divorce; suit.

' Everett Riskin,
laid up with IJu.

'

' .

~

C- J. Tevliii named treasurer of .

'Lester Cowan Production's.
'

Kay .. Thomson* Metro 'music av-
' ranger, recovering :

fi-om major siir-
gery. ... .

- : ;/
Andy Devi no .absolved in a $15,000

damage suit rcsulling- from a .motor-
collision.

D. A. Doran. Columbia producer,
returned to work after losing his
appendix.-

Pat Dowlihg'. recently with Doug-
las. Aircraft; -joined the staff -of
Tradelllms. ;

Sandy Abrams.succeeded Sau) Op-
penheim as publicity director for Ed-'-

ward Small.
Don Barry- climbed out of his sad.

d)c for six 'weeks ot USO-Camp
Show touring:

: Di;
. Francis Griffin

1

in from Now

'

York to spend the holidays with his
wife; Irene Dunno.
- Grace McDonald, screen actress!
announced- her betrothal to Capt. G.
F. Sorgatz, Ar»jiy Hycr.
, -Memorial ceremonies for the late

'

Max Rei'nhai-dt.
>
wiH be held tomor.-.

row i.Thurs.) at Wilshire Ebell thea-
4xe. .. .

liver Hardy won,a court 'decision,
dc- lying his . former wi,fe an -'increase''.:

in alimony, now amounting to $1'0,'300

a year. '
"''.''

Raymond A. - Klune- resigned as
production manager of Vanguard
after eight years with, Davfd O,
Selznick.

George Weltner. and Aythur
chctl hpfc on visit To; local

mount office.

Garrido & Pinero company opened,
new. season' al'lhc Marli; ighly suc-
cessful, as usual:

Bert ica Serrano, minute rhumba-
ist, back from Puerto Rico. . Ditto
Martha Luquc, soprano.
Blanca Bccerra celebrated her 50

yearsi in '.'the .theatre with a big
variety show at tht Nacioniil. -

A. Jimenez Armengol. film editor
of daily Accion.' producing a short
rilled 'Rhythm of the Maracas.'
. Don: Galaor. newspaperman and ;

radio' vt.riter, has published a book of
|

interviews \vith stage and radio per'-':

sonalitics.
\

Kenneth Campbell, in charge of
the Coordinator's office in Cuba, to
wed Mary Rose Fcrciw oh New-
Year's Eve:
Lazaro Prieto- of Zenith Films. O.

Gomez Castro of Continental Films
and V. -Bcrnadcs of Ultra/Films,' off-

to Mexico 'ori film deals. : ,

;

Santos'-.'&. A'rtiija's Circus opening,
under big top in suburban section..
Outfit -heretofore

.
always played : at

'

Payret . or National Theatre.
The Casablanca, located in base-

merit of Naciohal Theatre: is. latest
night club entrant here. The/Zombie
arid Montmartre continue to do good
business. ';-

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

M-G holding office' Christmas parly
this week.

Lynn Kerns into Prom • Ballroom
for two-nighter. , .

-Joe Poretta orchestra back at ilotel
Radisson Flame/Room. '';

'Hy.' Chapman, Columbia branch
manager, another flu victim.

Sr;-A, Leyy. 20th-Fox district man-
ager, to New York for sales confer-
ence. . ; .:

Tommy Reynolds band - returning
to Happy- Hour, nitcry for six weeks
following Tiny/Hill.
Fay Dressel : and Fred Finnegaii.-

RKO branch, manager and -head
booker, bedded by flu.

GeOrge Miner, indie circuit owicr.
putting up office building next: to nis
Rice Lake: Wis..Theatre;

Film' friends. - tossed party at
Variety club for Don O'Neill of
Paramount circuit prior io his entry
Into army.

St. Louis
y Sam X. Hurst

.Lester RV'Krep'p,,' manager of , the
Melba; back after, tussle with .flu.

'

>

MardbnL magician., held over -at

Club Continental. Hotel JeH'crson.

;

. Maury Davis, manager of the Will
Roge rs. has w-hipped a ba 1 1 1e w i Ih a
sinus attack;
Herb Washburn, manager of the

local National^ Screen Service office,-

bedded by illness.

Olsen. & Johnson will , conduct :a.

search for local talent during their
run at the American theatre.
The 1943-44 season of the Roof Top

theatre teed off successfully with
the presentation .(if .'Guest in .the

House."
An attack of bronchitis sidelined

Alexander Kipnis. who was skedded
to. miike a p.a. with the St. Louis
symph orch last \\:eek.>

Nathan Mi'stein. vioiiniit. filied
;
the

opera house of the Henry, W.. Kiel

Escapist Pix*
^ Continued from page .4 ^5

squawks—send more escapist film's.

We know about the war.
My section, Division Special Sorvr

ice, is expected to keep everyone
hep to the activities" of - the world,
With swell guys like Cress Courtney
of William Morris/Reg. Marshall, of

Frederick Bros., Paul Kennedy ot

CIAA. and an; occasional note from
one of the men at MCA. telling nic

all the 'lip-to.-the-minute hews of the
enter.ainmeht \vorld, arc able to

fill the bill. .

,'

. Copies of 'Variety' are.' coming
thrbngh regularly and that, ot

course,- gives me all the infbrm;rtion

I need. I'm looking -forward to the

hervc-crackiiig agency . business as it-

is known in civilian life/ It's more
permanent. -Here you take an ama-
teur', work :him Over .until; he is

ready to. step into n show—and the

next thing you know he's up- in (he

front lines sticking a bayonet into

sortie Jap—without /audience!
Maybe he is better

'

Like; other, agents in' the army I

(lave an impressive ' list of potential

talent for after the war. ^ There are

some top. acts under cover here and
the lucky guy will be the one who
signs: names ' while the Avar lasts.

I'll be sipping my beer-nog and
eating my Turkey under a palm
tree this year but it won't be long
before : we are all

;
counting box-

office receipts again.

Soi An Dnliliiwiii.

Australia
;

By Eric Gorrick
Gilbert-Sullivan revivals " clickin

for Williamson-Tait in Sydney.
' Aniiette Kellerman .continues her
good' work by staging, shows for the
A-avious military hospitals..

Tivoli vaude-revue circuit sending
additional units to play camps tind
civil - construction works " farbut
areas.'

'

' .
'

-. '
•

Stores are prohibited from running
fr.ee pix, pantos arid juve vaude this
Yuletide.
Norman 'Rydge lias resigned, froi

-board of Menzies hotel, Melbourne,

:

and will devote additional • tirne t

pic affairs.

.Warners presenting previews of
Mission to Moscow' for Trade Uriion
officials. Pic has been- dated in Mel-
bourne and Perth.
Whitehall Production's are showing

'Jane Eyre' at Minerva, Sydney* Edr
win Styles has lead, with Alec
.C'oppel producing.

'

.
Nick Peri-y, local Columbia chief,

has returned after powwows in New
York. /Col is how -selling to both
Greater Union and Hoyts.

Sir Ben Fuller taking flyer into
legit early next year in. association .

with Gladys; Mohcrieff.- First produc-
tion will be revival of 'Rio 11113.'

Edwin McArthur and Lansing
Hatfield giving series! of. concerts,
for- the Australian "Comforts- Fund:
after having toured the New Guinea
area.

Williamson-Tait hopeful of boating ;

stage shows to New Zealand now
that Travelling is safer. Ji; Z. has
been minus.-stage shows for, some
months.

Police and khaki-clad officials
have started campaign to close un-
desirable night clubs in Sydney and
Melbourne. Black market booze
rackets likewise being given atten-
tion.

•
.

••
.

. : Empire, Sydney, former secondrun

'

house, is a click with -flrstrun policy
change.. House, 2.386-seater,. started
off with 'Sprig of the Islands' "(20tfoJ {

with'; Ernest Turnbull,, Hoyts, man-
aging.
Palace/ Sydney, expected to go

longrun thi. Yuletide, with Warners
-likely to find.additional product out-
let release via deal with Otto\Ciun-
piiim Palace is now on lease to

,

Hoyts. .

'Yankee Doddle Dandy' :. < WB),
a heavy, click in Sydney, has becri
sold in Melbourne to the Peter Daw-
son interests, and, will be routed in
'Newcastle via the . Fullers: Stanley
Hi irisori made deals for Wariicis.

Mild flu epidemic hit the Capitol
arid Earle' orchestras arid/back stage ;

crews. About 20 stricken.
:

Rev: Gilbert V. Hartkc of Catholic
U opened his second Americana play,
"Rip Van Winkle.'- Got good notices.
"First meeting, of: the President's
Birthday Ball committee for 1944.
met Tuesday il4) in Commissioner
Young's office..

Gene Ford ' plans new -lighting
equipment for his F street Capitol'.
Cost' about $5,000- and Is similar to
that of Capitol On Broadway. .

Evelyn Tyher, "former Radio City
Rhijribow ;room pianist, now leading
orchestra at Club Jalria. 'Club opened
and rim several days..without liquor
license, but fizz water permit finally

came through.
Capt. 'B. Taylor Simmons;' formerly'

-assistant to Cedrlc Gibbons of Mctrp-
Goldwyri-Mayer, here with two dec-

. orations. Legion of Merit was award-
ed Iry.Gc/C MacArthur,;an,d th'e.Sol-

dici s Air Medal bv Mil). Gen. Kenny.



Woody Herman and his Orchestra became the first band in the his-

tory of the Paramount Theatre to play for seven consecutive weeks.

The Wcody Herman Orchestra sets a precedent in being the first

attraction in Paramount history to be held over through entire

show and picture change.

Om 44*cene4t t&utt* U "&9& KtettmOM. axd *%<wiy jietUmc fax favittf made t&U fo*44i4U

<**d to r?Wiy %?<mtm fat a mUU** <**td <nte ot&tx ttot$&.

The New Year finds Woody and the boys returning to Hollywood

for another feature picture, this time for United Artists watch for

their new Decca releases.
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RADIO SPAWNS NEW COMICS
Fuzz Raised on Net Biggies When

Erring Comics Lapse Into Profanity
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Notice has been served on comics

by netwprk censors that unless they

stick to their scripts and quit 'wan-

dering,' drastic action will be in-

voked to curb the dangerous prac-

tice. Fuzz was raised on chain big-

gies when they learned of two flag-

rant cases of outright profanity

which went out over two networks.

So outrageous were the infrac-

tions that the network bosses

wouldn't believe what they were told

had happened—that is, until the-

playback. It was not a case of being

smart-alecky by either offender, nor
was it ad libbing a blue line, but

rather a lapse into profane catch-

phrases usually bandied about in

back rooms where stags gather for

their elbow-bending exercises. One
of the wayward buffoons, who rarely

goes off the reservation either on or

oft the show, was so broken up by
what he had mouthed that he went
into hiding for days after and really

took it hard. The other, the more
flagrant of the two, was uttered by a

not-so-important name but on one
of the better Coast shows. Again a

case of yielding to temptation and be-

(Continued on page 55)

Air-Minded Detroiters

Fingerpoint at Films'

Aeronautical Fluffs

Detroit, Dec. 21.

Hollywood's film-cutters better

take a course in plane spotting. The
local managers are rocking their

heads following the Saturday mati-

nees and are taking their pens in

hand in flocks to write to the studios

asking if they don't know that a gen-
eration of plane experts has grown
up.
Where once dubbing in a Buick for

a Chevrolet used to bring down a

flock of complaints, the new public

beefs are spotting film boners on
switching aircraft in the editing.

Trained film spotters, millions of the

nation's kids and even people who
have got familiar with the different

plane silhouettes through the break-
fast food packages are laying in their

gripes on the theatre managers here,

where the public is particularly air-

minded.
A typical case was following 'Cor-

regidor.' where after the first Satur-
day matinee the manager's office in

one nabe was stormed by a dozen or
more kids. They wanted to know

(Continued on page 48)

Tentpus Fugit Dept.
Broadway, after the war, will be a

trolleyless street. Broadway Asso-
ciation plans to do away with the
car lines and put in busses post-

bellum to facilitate traffic along the
main stem.

Tracks will be ripped up from 42d
to 125th St.

Appropriate Theme
Hildegarde thought fast at the

Hotel Plaza's Persian Room. N.Y..

recently when a femme ringsid-

er's veil caught fire from her
own careless cigaret.

The songstress saw it, helped
extinguish it, and then dedicat-
ed a song, 'Smoke Gets In Your
Eyes' to the (naturally) some-

v7 what flustered patron.

B'way Fakers Have Much

To Learn From Fakirs,

Says B'way P.A. Now GI
By CPL. PAUL BENSON

Somewhere In India.

Broadway fakers have a lot to

learn. The boys back home could
well lake lessons in the art of hus-
tling from the fakirs here. The na-
tive storekeepers hustle us like mad
and are going to be Rajahs before
the war ends. When they, see
Sucker Americana approaching, up
go the prices to three and four times
the previous asking price. I'm not
kidding, everything is sky high. For
instance a 10c tube of toothpaste

brings four rupees. A rupee is the

equivalent of 32c, A can of fruit,

which cost 30c in the States, brings
eight rupees, if you are lucky enpugh
to find a store stocked with the
goods. Oh boy. for those A&P and
James Butler stores.

This country is film mad. In ad-
dition to being terrific fans for the
American films, India has a swell
film industry all its own. They have
large modern studios in Bombay
and the camera, sound and technical
work is almost on a par with Hol-
lywood's best product. Most of the
films are musicals. Favorite stars

have fan clubs, like Joan Crawford
or Lana Turner in the States, with
weekly or monthly fan papers dis-

tributed by google-eyed Indian fans.

In the larger cities, autograph
hounds follow their American Co-
horts and haunt the homes, night
clubs and eating places where the
stars congregate. In Indian films
the director gets as large billing as
the star, and much more than the
author. Each film company employs
a number of tunesmiths who do
nothing but turn out songs for their

company's products.

Here are some of the leading stars

of the Indian films: Mumtaz Shanti,
Ullhas, Saikh Mukhtar, Yakur, Anis
JKhatoon, Najma, Khurshid, Saigal,
Wasti and Protima Das Gupta. Most
of the film stars use their last name,
a la Garbo. Incidentally she's a tre-

mendous favorite here.

Some of the ace directors are:

Daitin Bose, Sadiq, Sunnya and
Chandra.
The American film favorites are:

Garbo, Ginger Rogers, Cary Giant,
Clark Gable and Lana Turner. Alan
Ladd's career here is zooming up

!
as it did in the States.

They like American musicals and

(Continued on page 25)'

FILLS LAUGH GAP

Quiz Shows Most Prolific

Springboard for Gabbers-

Turned- Funsters— Ed-

wards, John Reed King,

Hawk Now Among Ace
Comedy Personalities

'THE EASY WAY'

The radio industry in recent

months has been taking cognizance

of the development of an entire- new
school of comedians from the ranks
of former air announcers. With the
radio comedy talent situation grow-
ing more and more acute, and specu-
lation perhaps more rife now than
ever before as to where the future
funny men of the^ajrwaves will come-
from, it's regarded in more than one
circle as highly probable that the
solution to the problem has to a
large measure already been found
in-the- emergence of the ex-gabbers
as among the current top crop of au-
dience-drawing magnets.

Chiefly responsible for the unusual
transformation have been the quiz
shows, out of which have graduated
into the comedy field such person-
alities as John Reed King, who pre-
sides over the 'Double or Nothing'
show; Bob Hawk, who conducts the
'Thanks to the Yanks' program;
Ralph Edwards, whose" 'Truth or
Consequences' program is generally
recognized as producing one of the

top radio showmen of the past few

(Continued on page 55)

Show Biz Heartens fioys in Camps,

Wounded, in Greatest Xmas Pitch

GTs Gimmick
Washington, Dec. 21.

Pvt. Ernest Henderson, at Fort
Devens, Mass., collected a heavy bet
the other day when he wagered he
could swallow a bayonet . . . and did
it with ease.

It wasn't till later that he broke
down and told the suckers he had
toured the U. S., Europe and South
America, as Don

,
Avarro, .professional

sword swallower.

12-Year-Old Character

Out of 'Father' in D.C. As

Bow to Child Labor Law
Washington, Dec. 21.

'Life With Father' has been rewrit-

ten by Russel Crouse and Howard P.

Lindsay to conform to the District of

Columbia child labor law. The 12-

year-old character, ineligible here,

has been erased from the script. The
domestic comedy will be presented
at the National theatre for two
weeks beginning Feb. 14, ' with a
company headed by June Walker
and Harry Bannister.

Crouse and Lindsay investigated

the prospects of having the D.C.
child labor law revised. They de-
cided that the comedy would be
barred from Potomac shores if the
chance depended on amending the
statute to permit actors under 14

years. Congressman Jennings Ran-
dolph, chairman of the D.C. commit-
tee and a good friend of the legi-

timate theatre, told them that
amendment this session seemed out
of the que? on. They then made
their decisioi. to change the script.

N.Y. Literary Agents

More 'n- More mDrivejL

Seat As Regards Pix
New York literary agents have be-

corne the spoiled darlings of picture
company script-hunters during the
past season, owing to the sharper
bidding and great dearth of suitable

studio material. In contrast to the
somewhat brusque treatment ac-

corded most literary agents on the
Coast their eastern confreres are
courted and feted by film company
reps. - - . .. ^_
One of the chief reasons for the

greater relative
,
importance of the

literary agent in the east is that pic-
ture companies are by no means the

]
most important outlets for agents in

New York, while picture companies
are the main story buyers in Holly-
wood.

Eastern agents, getting from
$20,000 to $50,000 for a four-part

! magazine serialization ($10,000 and up
jfor new writers), and $5,000-$7,500
for mag short stories by new writers,

are more sought after than seeking.
Even important magazine editors

must make it their business to culti-

vate the agents rather than vice
versa. ' ';;

One eastern agent with.a stable of
only four writers is reported netting

(Continued on page 49) .

Show business this week is putting
;

the final touches to one of the. most .

ambitious Christmas good-will
pitches in the_ history of the enter-

tainment industry. From
,
Holly-

wood and Broadway and frpm the
radio studios the stars and lesser

kriowns will reach^out to the boys in

the camps, to the wounded in the
hospitals brought back from the war
fronts. And around the globe the
performers from, the American. and ;

British stage and films will join

hands to see that the boys thousands

,

of mites from home get iEeiiT lull

share of the Yuletide spirit.' As a
further guarantee that not a single

man in uniform is slighted, tran-
scribed shows—with the creum of
stage, screen and radio represented-—
have been shipped by.the-War Dept..
around the world.
Keynoting the vast series of Xmas

package greetings will be the great-
est exodus of stars in. film history
the day after Christmas—when 150
film - personalities leave Hollywood

.

laden with holiday cheer for the
GI boys in camps ;and hospitals in

virtually every state./ From Seattle

to Florida and from El Paso to Pitts-

burgh they'll spread out for a full

week to cover 80 routes in all but"a
Jew, northeastern states, which will

(Continued on page 16)

Daily's Error on Paper
'Kills' Ads for 10 Days

fy- Chicago,. Dec. 21.

Due to miscalculations on news-,
print use in the last quarter, the
Chicago Daily News is dropping all

advertising, except amusements and
death notices, for 10 days commenc-
ing Thursday (23).- During this pe-
riod the News will issue a 16-page
paper~datly, except Sunday, ^fter
Jan, 3 general advertising will beje-
sumed; \
George Hartford, advertising man-

ager, estimates paper will lose 200,-

000 lines during the 10-day period.
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General Flu Still On Rampage In

11wmm1;$^^ Weapon
Hollywood, Dec. 21. ?

General Flu continued his drive on

the motion picture studios for the

second week but in milder form, af/

fecting numerous pictures arid driVr

ing producers to distraction when-

ever they figure the production costs,

Even in rugged war pictures tlje

stout heroes, inured to all forms of

privation, suddenly' start sniffling

and call off the battle to nurse a

snootful of germs. :''•'

Medical scouts'in this sector report

that Gen. Flu is using • a secret

weapon, a newer and speedier germ

that sneaks up on. its victim and

jabs him with a hit'-and-get-away-

punch. It is not as powerful as the

old-time germ but.it covers more
territory and stops more pictures. A
quickie production but costly. Some
of the studios have turned their

lamps and other electrical equipment

into anti-fiucraft guns but the. casual-

ties continue. •

Paramount reports an 8% person-

nel disability as a result of the sec-

ond week's attack and other studios

are slowed up by varying degrees of

- . absenteeism-through -flu—Among .the.

prominent victims, not included in

earlier listings, are Judy Garland,

John Garfield, Fat O'Brien, Al Hall,

Sidney Buchrhan, Robert Ryan, Bar-

bara Stanwyckr-M—J-.-SiegelrEdward
Killyi Ronald Colman, Mickey
Rooney, Arthur Freed, Leon Sham-
roy, Samuel S. Hinds, Jack Carson,

George Tobias, Jeffrey Bernerd,

James Ellison, Van Johnson, Howard
Philbrick, George Pal, and hundreds
of bit players,, extras and technicians.

In the publicity departments the

boys are so busy turning out flu

stories that the germs can't catch up
with them.

Vagabond, Old Bean
v*

^ Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Strictly an American id" n,

'Johnny Come Lately' will be tin.

lated into 'Johnny Vagabond' for the

British trade..

James Cagney and his brother,

William, in their first independent

production concluded that the' film

fans in Britain might be puzzled by

the hobo vernacular in the States.

Jean Collins llth-Hr.

Find For Show After

Grace Morgan's Death
Grace Morgan's fatal plunge from

the 19th floor terrace of the apart-

ment house where she lived at 200

W. 86th. street, New York, early

Friday evening (1*7) called for quick

action ,to. replace -the .singer-pianist,

on her five-minute (9:55-10 p.m.)

spot over WJZ for Pepto Bismol,

Kent-Johnson, producers of the

show, obtained Jean Collins just be-

fore air time. She clicked so well

on the gimmick portion that even

after auditioning seven other song-

stresses on Monday (20), Allan Kent
awarded her permanent spot. Pro-

gram is heard five times a week,

Monday through .Friday and is

agencied by Lawrence C. Gumbin-
ner.
According to police investigation,

Miss Morgan told her husband,

Harry Fox, New York manager of

the Calvert Distilling Corp., that she

felt ill. She left the living room and

a short time later her body was
found. She was 32.

Sheridan, Hope Kudosed

By H'wood Press Gals;

Flynn, Fontaine Singed
Hollywood, Dec. 21.'

Ann Sheridan and Bob Hope will

be decorated this year with the

Order of the Golden Apple, an

honorary degree bestowed annually

by the Hollywood. Women's Press

Club as a reward fpr their easy-to-

interview attitude, technically known
as cooperativeness. The apples, little

gilded replicas; will be deposited,

figuratively, in the winners' respec-

tive stockings at the Press Club's

annual Christmas party tomorrow

(22). r.,'/..-v;, '',•;';,:;

Lucille Ball ran second and Carole

Landis third in the femme section of

the Apple Derby, only one vote

apart. In the male contingent Hum
phrey Bogart and George Murphy
registered place . and show behind

Hope, the world's busiest actor who
still finds time to be nice to the

newspaper gals.

. At the other end of the journalistic

orchard are the Crab Apples, so

disignated because of their sour atti-

tudes towards members of the press,

Joan Fpntaine won by a cftuple of

bushels oyer Ginger Rogers and

Greer Garson. In the masculine di-

vision Errol Flynn and Charles

Boyer put on a photo finish with

Flynn leading by one vote, showing
that heart-throbbers on the screen

are not always like that in their lei-

sure hours. Bing Crosby ran true to

his racing form, four lengths back in

third place. ^ >'

". Hope is" the first repeater Tn the

Apple Derby, inaugurated in 1941,

when he won the gilded prize with
Bette Davis as his running mate.

79th WEEK!

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1943**

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal

"So.en all the shows in X. Y. This

tops 'era all."
JACK-OAKIE.

New York Rnnaround

\ By R&die Harri»v

+ +»« ^4«««M «»44 M « 't ******

Lux Dickers for RKO

Deal With Sinatra; Would

Scoop Vimms' Preem
DeMflle-Lux" Radio Theatre is ne-

gotiating for a radio version of the

RKO picture, 'Higher and Higher,' if

Frank Sinatra and other principals in

the film can - be lined up for a Jan-,

uary 3 broadcast. If the deal goes

through, it will be one of the few

Lux productions to be broadcast

prior to general release of a pic. The
DeMille program, with but few ex-

ceptions, goes in for current or re-

cent film hits.
;.

Lever Bros., sponsors of the Lux
Radio Theatre, are anxious to get the

airer set for the Jan. 3 date, since it

would give them the -jump on the

regular Sinatra air show for Vimms
vitamins, which bows in two nights

later (5) on the 9-9:30 slot over CBS.
: Vimms is tossing Sinatra a fare-

well party, to which the press is be-

ing invited, on Dec. 27 at the Stork

Club; N. Y.. with the.'.singer, leaving

that night for the Coast. .••.'

Jack Kapp of Decca is getting out a series of dramatic albums in which

stars of the stage and screen will be heard in a series of classics di-aina-

tized by Therese Lewis... Jean Arthur in 'Peter Pan,' Helen Hayes in

'Little Women' and Joan Fontaine in 'Jane Eyre'~have been approached

to start off the list. . .because Margaret Sullavan wants to spend the sum-

mer with her family in California, she'll quit 'The Voice of the Turtle'

June l', which means that Alfred de Liagre, Jr.-, will have to find a. worthy

successor to her, or shutter his socko success until she returns in the fall

...Gertrude Lawrence left for Dennis, Mass., immediately after her broad-

cast Sunday night to tour her mobile canteen along the Cape and dis-

tribute a thousand Xmas bags to the Coast Guards stationed there.

Zorina Is at the Rltz Tower . .Frank Parker is being paged by Dave

Wolper to join Gertrude Niesen, Irina Baronbva and Jackie Gleasom in his

forthcoming musical. 'Follow the Girls'. . .the testimonial luncheon to

Lillian Hellman at the Commodore garnered f15,009 for the Anti-Fascist

League . John'Cblton and Margaret Linden would like to have Wendy
Barrie and George Sanders as co-stars in their collaborative effort, 'Under

Capricorn'... Wonder if Gertrude Lawrence in 'Susan and God' and Mar-

garet Lindsay in 'Another Love Story' knew they were wearing the iden-

tical evening dresses from Hattie Carnegie?. . .Myrna Loy doing a job for

the Red Cross; organizing entertainment for the sickjujfd wounded at

Halloran and the Brooklyn Navy Yard—and sans any fanfare.

Moss Hart, now the house guest of the Ira Gershwins m Beverly

Hills, is being deluged with holiday greetings from the cast of 'Winged

Victory,' wishing him a 'Merry X-Moss and a Havt-y New Year'.,. .

Grace Moore's nerve-wracking experience in the North Carolina train

wreck cancelled Evelyn Walsh McLean's elaborate party skedded in

her honor at her 'Friendship' matise in Washington . . .Capt. Anthony

Veiller is at the Waldorf . . .ditto Xavier tugat.

George Frazier had just finished profiling 'Fats' Waller for Life when

he received word of his untimely passing; . . the Phil Cohans (he's the radio

producer of the Durante-Moore show) will be, adding another crib to the

nursery in March. . . Nedda Harrigan arrived in, Iceland for the USO...

the Jean Hersholts check in at the Hampshire House (21) for their annual

holiday visit" ..
' '.•

'

'
'

,

" '

Sad Tale of a Comic

Who Binged and Bounced
Hollywood, Dee. 21.

Nitery crowd is kicking around a

story about a comic that is evoking

no end of laughs. On the twilight side

of what once was a successful career

in pictures and night spots, zany

really put it on with a bevy of

friends in a gay spot and took care

of the tab with a stiff reader for $50.

Cafe operator caught the bad

paper on the first bounce and put it

up to the comedian to either make
it good or work it out. He chose the

latter course and showed up next

night for his stint. When he failed

to put in appearance the following

night, cafe boss called him at his

hotel and was told he was in hock
for his lodgings to the tune of $25.

That was paid and back to the nitery

he trotted. Just before his turn he

joined' some friends at a table and
succumbed to his old weakness-
bottled cheer. .....'.
Now he's "back in hock all over

•gain. '•-'.

20TH RENEWS SP1VAK;

2D FILM IN SPRING
Charlie Spivak's orchestra

.
has

been renewed by 20th-Fox and the

band will , return to Hollywood in

April or May to go into, a second
film production. Renewal is for two
more films in all. Spivak's first film,

with Betty Grable, titled 'Pinup

Girl,' will be released early next

year. 1 \ ~v 'v.;

Before accepting 20th's renewal
Spivak had. to check with the studio

that he wouldn't be ordered west
within the next eight weeks. Band
opened at the Pennsylvania hotel,

N. Y., Sunday (19) evening for that

length of run. , .

'•
'

..

LUNT-FONTANNE WOW
IN LONDON 'NIGHT' BOW

' *• London, Dec. 21.

'There Shall Be No Night,' ^hich
teed off Dec. 12 at the Aldwych,
proved a sensational triumph for

Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne, who
played the roles, they created in New
York several seasons ago. : -'.'.

Play looks like biggest successhere
in years. ,*

Roddy for 'Kingdom'
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Roddy McDowall drajvs *the top

moppet role in. 'Keys of the King-
dom/spiritual picture to be filmed

by 20th-Fox, starting early in Jan-
wary;. , : ;

';,';['

Youngster's assignment caused a

postponement of 'Son of Flicka,' in

which he is slated to star, beginning

tome time- in March.

Drake's Split

Alfred Drake, juve lead of 'Okla-

homa,' who checks into Columbia for

his first film in June, has a new The-

atre Guild contract for six months
which permits him six months on

Broadway : and six months in pix.

The Guild -deal calls for directing

arid staging.

,

Joan Roberts, like Drake, leaves

the cast in June for a Metro chore,

and Joan. McCracken: has a Warrier

Bros, contract.

Lastfogel Lauds H'wood

For Fine Morale Job
: Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Film players have done better

than anyone expected in their volun-

tary entertainment of the armed
forces, in the opinion of Abe Last-

fogel, prexy of USOTCamp Shows,
Inc., who congratulated the Holly-

wood Victory Committee on its

work, prior to his return to New
York after three months on the

Coast. Addressing the HVC talent

board Lastfogel said: 7

'You have stuck to a job that has
never been easy and often has been
monotonous, but the results have
been worthwhole. It is gratifying to

all of us to see the all-out effort

that the actors and actresses are

making.' :•

'A Curtsy to the Theatre

Anil the Joys It Afforded'

By

FRANK SULLIVAN

i'.'
:

~/-'
'.,.'. -..A feature of

Post-War Show Business

Edition

(38th Anniversary Number)

Lastfogel Back to N. Y.
Abe Lastfogel, USO-Camp Shows

prexy, returns to N. Y. this week
from the Coast,' where he spent sev

eral months lining up approximately
65% of the film stars for overseas

tours during 1944. v .

The stepped-up overseas USO ac
tivity wiil_ get tinder way shortly

after the" first of the year, when the

all-star units begin the task of cov
ering all the global fighting fronts.

Major emphasis, from here on will

be put on the offshore Camp Shows
program, with many - of those cur
rently servicing the boys in the army-f
canfps and navy bases in this coun
try skedded for transfer to the over
seas circuit.

Tips for Toastmasters
By J. C. NUGENT——

)ecca Gives 'Oklahoma'

Cast Pre-Xmas 'Gift'

Of Advance Royalties

Decca Records' prexy. Jack Kapp,

rates a bend with the 'Oklahoma'

cast for the pre-Xmas, advance-roy-

alt-y-payoffs -he-made to-them on -that

$5 album of all the Richard Rodgers-

Oscax JHammerstein, 2d, score. Decca

took the attitude that the cash might

come in handy pre-Xmas. In addi-

tion to the advance royalties, which
each of the principals already re-

ceived—Joan Roberts; Alfred Drake,

Celeste Holm, Howard da Silva and

Lee Dixon and maestro Jay Blackton

—they were paid on a sales expec-

tancy of 150,000 albums. .

~

Considering that each of the al-

bums contains 12 sides—six platters

—some of the principals get as much
as a 9c royalty. It is estimated that

about 45c royalty in all goes to all

participants- in the album, from
sohgsmiths to maestro and cast. Kapp
figures the album will exceed 200,000

in sales. It- has-gpne over-125,000 to

date, and1 can't be pressed fast

enough. It's an all-time record for a

$5 album seller.

Morris Agcy. Decisions

A.&C. in Radio Rep Dispute
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

William Morris won the decision

over Abbott and Costello in a radio

representation • dispute that was de-

cided last week by an American Ar*.'

bitration Ass'n panel. Comics had
demurred at continuing with the

agency and sought to switch over to

Eddie Sherman. Under the , ruling

A & C are committed to the Morris

agency for radio until Jan. 23, 1945.

Sherman represents the team for

pictures, taking over v^oen three-

year, pact with Morris terminated.

When they tried to make a similar

change as the radio deal expired,

Morris fought the' move under
AFRA's Rule 12 and the dispute

went to arbitration.

It is reasonably amusing, for in-

stance, at the average Servicemen's

Dinner now customarily given from
coast to coast by reputable clubs arid

organizations, to hear a toastmaster

struggle haltingly—through 10 min-
utes of stale platitudes in order to

warn the next speaker to not take

up more than three minutes, , .

'

Time is not necessarily the essence.

No speech is tod-long -if^it seems too

short. No speech is short enough if

it seems too long. The context

should should be taken into consid-

eration. It -takes a certain number
of words to clothe a thought. When
there is .rio thought, it needs no
clothes.

But what saddens us most is the

speaker who, addressing boys from
all the far-flung homes of the land,

confounds cleverness with smut, the

one whose wit is not content to

merely invade the bedroom, but who
seems only rightly at home in the

bathroom, ..'•'•'.'

The boys come with high hopes of

seeing in the flesh the great and the

renowned of whom they have always
heard. They naturally have connoted
these great and-'renowrred~namcs-
With something of histrionic merit
and even dignity. In their minds
they have regarded them with some-
thing akin to a reverence far : re-

AHERNES' CONN. HOME
Springfield, Mass., Dec. 21,

Brian Aherne and his wife, Joan
Fontaine, Jhave rented a cottage at.

nearby Suffield, Conn,, .
following a'

visit there with the Philip
Schwartzes. .

The pair commute weekly to New
York for- their radio show. ' J

A 'Down-Under' Showman

Refects on Show Business

In the Post-War Period

,

By "

.

SIR BENJAMIN J. FULLER
•pecially written for

38th Anniversary Number

(Posl'War Show Business

Edition) •

moved from the filth they sometimes
hear.

Happily there are many exceptions

among speakers and fortunately we
(Continued on page 55)

1

1

Gary Cooper USO Unit

In Sydney After Show

At New Guinea Front
Sydney, Dec. 21.

Gary Cooper, Una Merkel, Phyllis

Brooks and Andy Acari were
greeted by big crowds on their

arrival her after their trek through
New Guinea. Party was entertained
by film industry here" at a luncheon.
Cooper party went up as close to

the New Guinea front, as the Army
would permit. Cooper hopes to make
another entertainment tour through
the jungle fighting zone next year.

-Miss Brooks is staying ov%r for an-'

other USO tour with John Wayne.

Breen's Latin-American

Tour to Case Good Will

Hollywood, Dec. 21. -
;

Joseph I. Breen, Hollywood chief

of the Will Hays office, hopped off on
a three-week tour of Mexico and
Central America as chairman of the

Motion Picture Society of the

Americas under a, r^es of the

Office of Coordinator ox i. alin-Amer-
ican Affairs.

Purpose of the trip is to check up
on the progress of the Good Neigh-
bor film program south of ttie Rio
Grande. :

. .

\
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TELE TO HYPO PROD. EAST
Kate Smith Blasts Disc Jockeys

For 'Unpatriotic Singer Contests'

Radio singing stars who have been-*

making an outstanding pitch to get

across OWI messages are doing a

burn Over the manner in which local

radio stations, in their early morning
disc sessions, are nullifying their ef-

forts, y, >•• -" :,{';:

Particularly incensed over the sit-

uation is Kate Smith, who has long

been championing the OWI's home
front efforts toward the elimination

of unnecessary telephone calls, use

of the mails for other than essen-

tial purposes, etc. Several stations

in the N. Y. metropolitan area are

cited as the principal offenders in

destroying the effectiveness of the

appeals, although it's- pointed out that

the abuses under fire are becoming
more widespread as the pop vocal

disc hours on local stations are in-

creasing in popularity throughout'

the country.
" The ! singers' squawks are aimed

-at- the- stations-making a bid for

listeners "via their 'Battle of the

Songbirds' contest sessions in which
they pit, say, Kate Smith against

Bing Crosby, or a novelty vocal

program vieing Jerry Colonna
against Danny Kaye, and asking

their listeners to register their vote

by either telephone or mail. In the

final analysis, complain the stars, this

has the effect of leaving with the

listener the impression that the

singer is asking for the vote soUcita-
'

tion. •.. ; .

""..'-.-'

:
Kate Smith's Stance

While nothing can be done about
preventing the stations from using

their records, they point out, Kate
Smith for one has served notice that

she'll do everything in her power to

put a halt to the misleading and un-
patriotic usage made of the record-
ings. She teed off her campaign
with a blast at the contest during her
noon broadcast on Friday (17).

—
'I listened to one of these "contest,

broadcasts the other day,' the
singer told her listeners, 'and, since

at present here in New York I

happen to be leading in this "battle

of the songbirds' contest, it sort of

worried me. :

- -In the first place, no sillger can
remain in the contest unless she re-
ceives at least 3,000 votes per week
from listeners who. are asked to drop
a postcard or letter in the mail and
Cast their ' vote. Frequently, the
-listener is not only asked, but urged
to vote for his favorite contestant.
At this point, let me inake it clear
that I am not complaining about the
use of the records on the air. That
is not against the law. '

• ' •

, 'But, speaking for myself, I am con-
cerned over this matter of asking for
votes by mail. In 'normal times it

would be different. I'd be overjoyed
to have my. friends send in votes for
me. But we are at war. Our Postal
authorities have their hands more
than full getting the mail through to
the Armed Forces overseas and to
those in camps in the United States,
and it seems to me that adding to
their burdens with postcards and
letters to help decide a popularity
contest is anything but a contribu-
tion to the war effort. The time
taken to write these postcards could
be more profitably spent writing to
our boys in service. Some of these
radio contests do not- want you to
mail a card. Instead, they ask that
you pick up your telephone right
away and cast your vote that way.
And that's another thing that
-troubles' me. Time and time again,
I ve urged you not to use the tele
phone unnecessarily. I have asked
you to cooperate with the telephone
company, already overburdened with
the business of war, and overtaxed
with calls that must ge through. And
now I find myself in the unfortunate
position of beingjn the lead in a con
test about which I wasn't consulted,
and in which I have no. part.
'Let me emphasize that I am not

speaking for other singers now
just for myself. And T ask you, on
my behalf only, please whether you
like my recordings or not, please do
not vote for me in this Battle of the

- - Songbirds contest. Please do not
waste your time or the postman's
tune in this critical period of the
war, by sending in postal cards with

Anne Brown Sought

As 'Carmen Jones' But

Concert Dates Snag
• Concer/t date's already lined up for

Anne Brtawn, .creator of the co-title

role WiPorgy and Bess,' are reported
stalling negotiations for her to ap-
pear in the title role of 'Carmen
Jones' in the Billy Rose Broadway
smash. Rose has talked with Miss
Brown, Etta Moten, her successor in

the Gershwin folk opera, and several

others in seeking a singer to alter-

nate with Muriel Smith as/Carmen.
Miss Brown was considered for the

part when the up-to-date Bizet opera
was in production but went on cen-

cert tour instead. At reported figure

of $1,250 an appearance she is doing

about 50 concerts a year.
"'

Former 'Porgy and Bess' star also

recently completed screen assign-

ment in WB's screen biog of George
Gershwin, 'Rhapsody.' in Blue,', and
is reported set for a repeat on the

Warner lot.

"'ONE WORLD' IN
HUMOR TOO" J

- Write. ;

JACK BENNY

Still Another Editorial Feature
.,

•
.-.

in the - -

38th Anniversary- Edition
'

:,. of

'

(PoshWar Show Business
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CBS DICKERS MERMAN

AS 'MATINEE' REGULAR
Ethel Merman, star of Michael

Todd's 'Something for the Boys' mu-
sical at the Alvin, N. Y.„, who
guested on the CBS 'Broadway
Matinee' daily show on Thursday
(16), is being lined up for a per-

manent weekly spot on the ^program.
Show is -heard from 4 to^4:25 p.m.

and stars Alfred "Drake, male lead of

'Oklahoma.'

Billy Rose, Ben Marden

Buy Loew's Ziegfeld, N.T.
Billy Rose and Ben Marden, nitery

prop., have bought the Ziegfeld

theatre, N. . Y., 'after angling for

the property for months. Stated

purchase price was $630,000, said to

be $100,000 over the figure offered

by Loew's which has been operating

the spot with' double feature films

for fen_ years. Understood that

the deal Was made as the result , of

the court ordering sealed bids be
•presented, property-- being-- hr-litrga-'

tion because of .
interest by investors

in former S. W. Straus bond enter-

prises. Possession of the house can-

not be had until next September at

which time Loew's lease expires.

Rose operates the Diamond Horse-

shoe in addition to legit .activities.

(Continued on page 16) ;

my name on them; or placing any
telephone calls in order to boost my
popularity rating. Being in the

contest at all is a complete surprise

to me, and in this particular time, I

must confess, "it makes me feel very
uncomfortable. There are, as we
all know, many battles' going on in

this world today . . . battles in which
our fine American boys are fighting

for their lives . . . and for our lives.

Our battle is to defeat the Axis.

Let's concentrate on that. All other
battles, 'songbirds' or what have you,
seem rather unimportant at this mo-
merit, compared" to those in which
our men are fighting and dying on
many fronts.'

PINT THAT If
If early findings ar« confirmed by

further developments, eastern film

production would be given a terrific

hypo as result of television screen
requirements, since a completely new
library and source of pictures would
have to be developed for the new
medium.

-

,r
-' /'.-'

'

Television executives who, during
the past few weeks have been screen-
ing pictures, made for regular thea-

tre .screens, but reduced to 16mm
size and televised on a two-foot
screen; have come to the conclusion
that this type of film is hot suitable

for television and that a new tech-

nique will have to be developed.
Thus, it is held that regular film

product, 'which it was originally

thought would provide a virtually

unlimited backlog for television pur-
poses, is now considered unlikely to

be suitable.
r In this event production" of films

for television is likely to be Centered
primarily in New York (1) because
technical facilities are easily avail-

able, and (2) talent from radio, stage

and riiteries, more suited for the
new small screen production tech-

nique, is more abundant in the east

than, elsewhere.
It is reportedly the opinion of tele-

vision execs that the new tele screen;

measuring two feet, with daylight
exhibitiffnr requires a technique com-
parable to that employed in produc-
tion of small screen coin .machine

films such as those made by Jack
Barry (Minoco Productions). '-.

New Technique

. Longshots, which are effective on
the regular theatre screen, look like

tunnel views on the small screen,

and a crowded flypaper effect is the

result wherever crowd scenes occur.

The small screen cannot absortrthis

type of camera-productions.- - In-case -

of the small screen used in coin ma-
chines a new technique was origin-

ated. The two-foot screen would,

not take what the . large theatre

screen and long-range viewing de-

manded. A small screen means face-

to-face,' split-second entertainment
with : emphasis on closeups. Long
shots, elaborate sets, > crowded frame
and intricate camera technique, were
necessarily eliminated. -

High-key lighting, strong makeup
and decisive costuming -replaces soft

lighting in small screen production
Which- goes counter to many long

established production practices.

The new technique for small

screen production applies to per-

formers as well as technical methods.
Intimate, direct delivery is preferred

tor the face-to-face television screen.

The small screen loses subtlety so

that simplicity and decisiveness are

qualities required.

Restriction in - screen size, along,

with daylight exhibition and other

"technical difficulties, portend the

elimination of certain types of story

treatment. The elaborate plot re-

quiring uninterrupted attention and
plenty of time-space is not favored.

The entertainer who can be natural
rather than lose individual person-
.al..'ty...in.:.the story character comes
over stronger oh the ' small'" screen'.'

THus, in many ways, the television

medium is likely to call for a simpli-

fied yet new style Of delivery.

Will Rogers Memorial Group Folds,

'Big 5' Pic Cos. Take Over Hosp Care

BOB HOPE

writes about

'The High Spot in a Career'

Feature of the 38th Anniversary

Edition of ."

(Post-War Show Bushiest

Number)

Soon Due

'Bernadette/ 'Comrade'

Complete Sweepstakes

For Academy's Oscars
" V '" Hollywood, Dec. 21.

With-' -last- minute rush by two stu-

dios to get under the wire to qualify

for Academy awards, the candidate

list for the year's 'best picture' is

taking form when 20th-Fox tonight

(Tues.) preems its entry,.'JBerna-
dette,' and RKO puts its best pic-

ture forward with the first screening
of 'Tender Comrade,' Dec. 29. Eli-

gibles for Oscars must be given L- A.
first runs by Jan. 1.

'Madame Curie' looks like Metro's
choice, with Columbia setting" store

by "'Sahara,' Warners 'Watch on
Rhine' or This Is Army,' and Para-
mount with 'Whom Bell Tolls.' War-
ners hopeful of -a special, award for

'Army.' Failing in an accolade for

'Comrade,' RKO pitching ^for . the

year's 'best performance* with that

picture via Ginger Rogers. Chance
for any dark horse to nose out the

field favorites is considered remote.

No D.C. Tour for HerA
-Washington, Dec. 21.

Ann Richards, new Metro player,

is in bed with the flu at the Sta'tler.

She came to Washington for some
sightseeing but hasn't gotten beyond
her hotel room to date, and will

probably spend her entire visit re-

cuperating. . - ('

.

'

JOE SCHOENFELD JOINS

WILLIAM MORRIS AGCY.
Joe Schoenfeld, associate editor of

'Variety,' is leaving this pape- Jan. 1-

to join the William Morris "agency.

Scho has been with 'Variety' 11

years, covering all phases of the

show business, coming to this paper
after nine years with Hearst and
other dailies in New York, Chicago
and Newark. The Morris agency of-

fer was confirmed several months
ago but Scfio chose to round butrtlie

year, especially with, the ,38th. Anni-
versary Number on the horizon. .

Schoenfeld will be in the literary

department of the Morris Agency,
located in the Coast office after Feb.

1. Intervening four weeks will be
spent in the N. Y. office. . .

Washington, Dec. 21.
Will Rogers' Memorial Commission

has wound up its work with a final
batch of scholarship bequests, and
operation of the Will Rogers' Me-
memorial Hospital at Saranac Lake,
New York, and the Will Rogers' beds
in other hospitals will revert to tho
'big five' producer-exhibitor film
companies' which had jurisdiction
when it was all part of the NVA
Sanatorium. "

•

Announcement of the action was
made here Monday evening (20) by
Secretary of Commerce Jesse H.
Jones, treasurer of the Commission.
Jones said that 'contributions, to the;
fund from individuals amounted to
$247,803; film theatres raised an ad-
ditional $1,862,166 during the five
years they made collections from
their patrons; and the hospital at
Saranac, turned over by stage and
screen people * to the Commission,-
was- valued at another $1,000,000,

'

'making a total of $2,109,960 in cash
contributed- to; memorialize Will
Rogers.'"'—.;.:- .

.,

-.'

.

Jones' Statement
JThe trustees of the Will Rogers'

Memorial Commission, with the ap-
proval of Mrs. Rogers,' said Jones in.

a statement, 'have determined to
wind up the affairs of the Commis-
sion. The fiye theatre circuits, .Na-
tional Theatres Amus. Co., Iric "(20th-
Fbx); Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.;
Loew's, Inc;; Paramount Pictures,
Inc.; and RKO Service Corp., have
agreed to continue and maintain the

/Continued on page 46)

Never Lived With Mate,

Siamese Twin Charges

Jn Seeking Pitt Divorce
Pittsburgh,.Dea 21.

'

Daisy Hilton, of team of Daisy and
Violet Hilton, the Siamese j Twins,
filed suit for divorce here last week
against her husband, Harold Estep,
a; dancer, of Elmira, N. Y. Mrs.
Estep claimed she and Estep never
actually lived together after their
marriage in Buffalo on Feb. 17, 1941,
insisting at the the same, time, how-
ever, that the merger was definitely
not a publicity, stunt. She charged
.desertion. 1

,
. .

-'..';.
'
'-^«>»---

The other Hilton sister, Violet, was
divorced from her husband, James
Moore, also a dancer, several years,
ago.---, — , :

Overseas Performers In

. Wax Encore for Troops
Hollywood, Dec'. 21."

:
Film personalities who have en-

tertained troops in the North Afri-

can sector are collaborating on a

/Command Performance' transcrip-

tion to be sent overseas soon at the

request of den. Dwight Eisenhower
through the Hollywood Victory
Committee. .

:
' -v. :

;
•".'•'.

On the Waked program are Jack
Benny,. Bob _Hope, Frances Lang-
ford, Tony Romano. Anna Lee, Kay
Francis, Martha Raye, Carole Landis
and Mitzi Mayfair.

YOUR COPY OF 'PfiRIEfY' MAY BE LATE
Because of the exigency of tvar-time transportation,

'Variety' may he late sometimes in reaching you, especially

during the Xmas mail rush.

Delays Occur after 'Variety' leaves our offices and arc
caused hy conditions .beyond our control.
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Alpersonjo D.C. on 4th War Loan

Confab; 'Bond for Every Seat' Drive

E. L. Alperson, who is slated to •

serve as chairman of the Metropoli-

taiv N. Y. area campaign during the

Fourth War Loan, is scheduled tor

leave for Washington tomorrow
(Thursday) with Joe Berhhard to

discuss plans 'With Ted Gamble of

the U. S. Treasury. Alperson will
appoint five co-chairman to . Serve

with him in this territory, co-chair-

men in turn appointing captains to

handle designated theatres.

National drive, under the chair-

manship of Charles P. Skouras, gets

under way next month with slogan,

fSell a. Bond for Every Seat.' With
an estimated 20,000,000 theatre seats

In the U. S., the objective is consid-

ered ..unusually daring but practic-

able. )<•'.. ; '. ;;.>;'
''

Dan Michalove, v.p. of National
Theatres, was last week appointed
metropolitan N. Y. area chairman of

all bond sales to members of the in-

dustry. •' Michalove, assisted, by a

committee which he. is now form-
ing, will canvass employees of home
offices, circuits and independent ex-
hibs to boost war bond sales.

Harry Mandel, RKO Theatres ad-
vertising-publicity head, has been
named chairman Of the N. Y. State
Publicity Committee for the Fourth
War Loan drive. • >

Charles Skouras, •meantime, an-
nounced that a nationwide, industry
contest was to be staged to stimulate
the sale of bonds with awards to

i the 'honored 100' who did the most
in selling bonds.

Treasury *T' Awards
In addition, it is understood, Al

person will suggest that the Treas-
ury issue T awards to all exhibi'

tors making a fine showing in the
drive.

:

}'.'; =

Meantime, serving with Skouras.
are iRick Ricketson, vice-chairman,
of the industry drive; B. V. Sturdi.

yant, campaign director, and Sey
mour Peiser, publicity director.

' Five screen stars will appear in a
film bulletin and three theatre trail;

ers-to be-issued in connection with
the bond campaign. James Cagney
and Edward Arnold will co-star in
the bulletin titled 'What If They
Quit,' while Ginger Rogers,. Ann
Sothern and Bob Hope will appear
in the house trailers. Screen writers
from the Writers Mobilization Com-
mittee volunteered the preparation
Of the scripts. '-

•
-l<:':

ED SULLIVAN

;

:

y.v:
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;
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Soon Due

HAYWARD BACK WITH

TARAWA BATTLE FILM
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Battle of Tarawa, bloodiest in the

history of the U. $. Marine Corps,

will be processed here under supers-

vision of Capt. Louis Hayward, for-

mer screen actor, who directed

filming ofjjthe shambles as a member
of the USMC photographic division.

Capt. Hayward, who recently re-

turned from the South Pacific area,

will assemble the footage here for

final approval by Marine officials in

Washington before general release.

Troops in No. Africa

Getting New Pix Fast

Since Jolson's Blast
North Africa.

Editor, 'Variety': V-

Don't know how I'd keep up with
what's going oh in show business if

it weren't for your making sure I'm
supplied with my copies of 'Variety.'

With all the war news you're print-

ing, though, I don't know half the

time whether I'm reading th,e Army
& Navy. Journal or a theatrical sheet.

Keep it in—it's swell readinfe^and
mighty interesting.

We've been receiving 16 mm prints

of all the latest pictures produced in

Hollywood in remarkably fast time
lately; in fact some are shown here
even before they're released in the
States. Was just thinking—now with
my brother Ben booking the USO-
Camp Shows—that there's been a
Piermont sitting behind a book book-
ing vaudeville acts for over 30 years,

for it was away back in 1912 that he
used his first eraser; then I picked
mine up away back IIP the early '20s,

and here is Ben fighting with agents
and actors again; pretty long time
for one family, don't you think? Say
hello to everyone.

-

V - Capt. Sid Piermont.

Joel McCrea Back From

Tour of Mediterranean
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

The' greatest experience an actor

can enjoy : is applause and smiling

faces from fighting Yanks overseas.

So declared Joel- McCrea oh return

from a 22,000-mile, six-week tour of

the Mediterranean area.

'They're so happy to see familiar

faces, they don't care whether

they're entertained or not,' he said.

They shun war and propaganda pic-

tures and stars mean nothing to them
either. '. ' " < ':

'It's good stories that they want,

the kind that make sense. When
war's over they'll be plenty film wise

and highly critical,' declared the

actor who reported to the Hollywood
Victory Committee the' vital impor-

tance of keeping the boys entertained,

and their morale buoyed.

Canadian Army Show
Split Into Touring Units

: Toronto, Dec. 21. .

After a lengthy trans-Canadian
tbur, terminating here where, it

started, 'The Army Show,' Canadian
army production is being broken into

five separate units to play Canadian
camps for the holiday weeks.
Headquarters' decision has called

for plenty of writing of.new sketches

and songs. Reports had been that

the- whole troupe was going to

Britain, that a brand new show was
to be immediately undertaken for

another trans-Canadian tour and
that the production was slated for

Broadway and then the U. S. Camp
bases. • '•• '>.-'• '

D. C. Huddles
';. Washington, Dec. 21.

Shrewd showmanship wrinkle to

push the sale of war bonds in film
houses was announced here Friday
(17) at the first of three regional

(Continued on page 49)

fl'wood Officer Cashiered

For Jelling Army Film

, Los Angeles, Dec. 21;

Capt; Grant H. Stone, charged with
illegal selling of $900 worth of mo-
tion picture film while commanding
officer of an American Air ;

Force

supply depot in Hollywood, was
found guilty by a general court mar-
tial- and sentenced to dismissal.fronv
the service and one year's confine-

ment at. hard labor. Sentence does
not become final until approval by
the President.

Stone had a record of 28 years as

cameraman in various studios and
served with the Army Air Corps in-

the first World War.

»»»»_ _»»»

Uncle Sam's Caloard
tm
lf.f Bill Kent Back
Bill Kent, Jr., son of the comedian,

is back after two years of flying in

Europe. He has been on 32 raids

With the RAF and has the British

Distinguished__Elyffl| -Medal—gifts

American, and the air-medal with

four clusters. ; ...

1

He's been grounded for the dura-

tion and will instruct henceforth. He
was a bombardier with the RAF
until four months ago when he trans-

ferred to the AAF.
Toni Morrison, maestro of her own

band, is his sistej. . .

Lt. Holder Cited

First Lt. Maxwell R. Holder, U. S.

Army Air ,. Corps, former Metro
I'BbokeF'm "Charlotte,' N. C:, awarded

I

the Distinguished Flying Cross ;by

Lt. Gen. George C. Kennedy, com-
mander of the Fifth Air Force,

operating in the Southwest Pacific

area. Lt. Holder, who joined Metro
as an assistant shipper in 1938, was
cited for 'extraordinary achievement
while participating in operational

flight; missions.' •'••'.'•/';'

Free Ducats to 93,000

Yanks By USG on Coast
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

USO Entertainment Division, in

this district handed out more than
93,000 free tickets to service men for

various amusements during Novem-
,
ber, according to the monthly check-
up., .

' /v - rv:'';: ;y,;i:i-: :

.: '/-V.

" Radio broadcasts led with 39,386
tickets. Following were stage shows,
22,214; sporting events,.- 17,50.6; pic-

tures, 7,283; dances outside USO
clubs, 3,843; night clubs, 2,931; ' con-
certs, 2,421, and film studio tours,

' 1,251. .

•'"-<!•,.'•...".•..;'•••:''

HELLER'S U.N. PIC
Bob Heller, formerly with Lt.-Col.

Frank Capra, now scripting a film for

the United Nations Information
. Service. : .v-'"- :

-.

Film, which will be released na-,

tionally, deals with the historytpf the

-United Nations,

Newman Goes In ;

• -Eugene Newman, assistant to C. J.

Oswald in charge of the investi-

gating department for Paramount
and with the -company 14 years,

Army. ' , • V;;// '
:

'.

Montgomery's Documentary
_

' Cpl. George Montgomery, screen-

actor husband of Dinah Shore, is

making an Army Air Forces'- pic,

'Survival of the Fittest! at the San
Antonio, Texas, Aviation Cadet Cen-
ter. Capt. Gilbert Warenton, former
cameraman-director at Monogram, is

Die director. f

Lt. Roger Mace is the cameraman.

JVIulhall Cited for Bravery v/'

- - Philadelphja, Dec. 21.

Lt.^Eol. Lawrence (Jack) Mulhall.
ex-d#trict manager .of Stanley

-

WarWer theatres, awarded Legion of.

Merit for bravery.. He was wounded
in the North African campaign!
Charles V. Woodward, former as-

sistant to Harry Bates, KYW auditor,

upped to 2d looey in Army finance
division.

Jack Markus, violinist with Nor-
man Black's WFIL studio orchestra,
Army...

'J, Jl.'-~~+"'''/~:~k
'

—Sutifirt Sidman, manager of the
Senate, Harrisburg, Army.
Jack Eismari, KYW engineer,

Army.

Howland Upped to Lt. Col.

Albert E. Howland, with the Office

of Coordinator of Inter-American
Affairs on film matters, made a Lt.

Col. in the Signal Corps. ./
'

At one time Washington manager
for Fox-Movietone News and later
for Pathe, he has turned out 500
training films for the Army.
" Milt "Hoffman, of Paramouht's
homeoffice exploitation department,
Army. .'

. -

Radio >}en Win Bar*
Schenectady, N.Y., Dec. 21,

Al Zink, former special events
announcer and assistant p.a. of WGY,
has won his bars as a second lieu-

tenant in the Quartermaster Corps
at Camp Lee, Va. His first assign-
ment was a 16-day public relations
job in' Washington. ..

Wilbur Morrison, former WGY an-
(Continued on page 27)

Paramount's Eastern Story

Editor
,

RICHARD MEALAND
-, On

'Why Write for Pictures?'

0"ne of those more-truth -than

-

poetcx pieces born of seasoned

experience. •»;_.•'

: An Editorial Feature of the
38th Anniversary Number of

P^RIETY
(Post-War Show Business

• Edition)

Capt Andre Barnch Salutes Stars

As He RecaOs Highlights of 1943

BLANCHE MERRILL'S

Inspirational Poem on

'AMERICANA'

-"'''.;'.:-; ' a Feature

In the 38th Anniversary Edition

kfi&IETY

(Post-War Show Business

Number)

SAG Wants Warners'

Assurance That 'Canteen'

Strictly Commercial Film
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Unless Warners can prove to the

satisfaction of the Screen Actors

Guild the 'Hollywood Canteen' is a

commercial film- and not with 'pa-

triotic overtone,* as Guild contends,

bargain direct with actors on pro

rata basis of regular salary for the

few days they are_required for shoot-

ing,
~"

>'
i

.

Guild; board, at meeting wnich
didn't break up till early hours> to-

day (Tuesday), voted to draft a let-

ter to Warners covering this and
other points.

It's indicated that some studios are

not sympathetically inclined toward
WB's filming of 'Canteen,' and may
not make contractees available at

cut-rate salaries.

Warners is eager to avoid the pa-
triotic angle so that the "stigma of

undue pressure can't be applied.

Guild wants Warners to advise it

of the position of Producers Associa-
tion and other studios regarding
'Canteen,' and whether or not film

can be considered an industry^under-
taking, with players of other stu-

dios made available,

Dispute revolves around Guild's
Rule 33, which prevents actors from
working for wages below their pre-
vailing level. 'Canteen' has been in
production for three and a half

weeks, and unless SAG sees eye-to-
eye with Warners there may have
to be a stoppage or . complete aban-
donment of the film.

AFM Nixes Army Band
American Federation of Musicians

has turned down Warner Bros.' re-

quest for use of the Santa Ana air

base band in 'Hollywood Canteen'
because the film is a commercial ven-
ture.' v* .'-.;/•

The move is further evidence that
AFM^is standing by its guns in re-

fusing to permit servicemen to take
commercial jobs while on leave as
specified in War Dept. regulations.

J. W. Gillette, studio rep for AFM,
said arrangements were being made
to protect jobs of musicians in serv-
ice, but that's as far as it goes. In
referring to the action of Major
General J.. A. Ulie who issued a
special order permitting GI's to take
film roles on their off-time, Gillette

said case is not comparable since the
shortage was acute in that classifi-

cation.; v
'.."'"'..;;' *-':':'.

AFM's decision was' largely based
on the competition going on between
soldier and civilian musicians.

- By CAPT. ANDRE BARtCH
. Somewhere in Africa. .

Were we able, we would nave
taken 'Variety's' back page (hang the

expense!) to thank Li-Col. Thomas
H. A. Lewis for preparing, and all

the stars for appearing, on our first

anniveusary dedicatory program,

Dec. 15.

Looking back over our years' oper-

ation, we can trace our efforts with

the stars who made the long, trip

over* Martha Raye was here when
we had a hand-made transmitter,

She went right into the' foxholes of

Tunisia, where some of the time we
couldn't even see the troops we were
entertaining.

Al Jolson hit our circuit when our
boys were still fighting for Sicily..He
went right to them. He helped dedi-

cate our fifth station. ,We remember
him singing 'California, Here I

Come,' at the tour's end. He was
tired, but he wouldn't , let his voice

show it. f .!',-.'•

Then Jack Benny, Wini Shaw>
Anna Lee and Larry Adler were
scheduled to appear one night. The
field was almost as large"as the
Brooklyn stadium. The troupe had
just returned from Italy. It rained.

The stage was a crude affair. A plank
thrown between two trucks drawn
up back to back. The boys out on
-the field- huddled1 under- raincoats and
hoods. But the gang pit the stage

didn't. Anna Lee kept right on go-
ing in a wispy green dress. Benny
didn't even let his cigar go out. Adler
went on with the /Bolero.' It poured.
Then the show just moved to an in-

town theatre.

Bob Hope came back from a shell-

ing in Sicily, kept right on entertain-
ing in Africa. We "remember him
preparing a show for the folks back
home in front of an audience of G.I.'s

. , ;The show was over. . .but not
Hope, . .He kept on going. . .so did
Frances Langford and Tony Romano.
We don't know how the folks re-
ceived that show. . .but the boys over
here loved every minute of it.

Ella Logan was headed for Italy,

but she stopped along the way to
dedicate a number for some of the
boys and girls from Ohio who were
in our studio for a salute to their
State. . .And Fredric March recorded
a 15-minute dramatic script telling

"

the story of Lt. David C. Waybur,
awarded a Congressional ; medal of
honor. .

To all of them our thanks. . .uitd
the thanks of our sponsors. . .the
fighting boys and girte In Africa...
Sicily .;. Italy, ...

-
:

•':?•
:

.

; .

.

; ,.

.

V-Disc Film Tunes
v \ For Overseas Forces

Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Armed forces overseas will soon
be able to' hear approximately 300,-

000 sound recordings of filmusical
numbers through the efforts of the
War Activities Committee. -

Songs are taken off sound tracks
onto V-discs, with 3,000 to 5,000
pressings of each recording, and. will
be shipped to distant outposts each
month.

N. Y.Y15IG to War Fund
The picture industry..,o'f the N. y.

metropolitan: area contributed $151,-
000 to the National WaftFund.
Sam Rinzler, chairman of the in-

dustry drive, in making- the an-
nouncement last week, sal* that
there-were still a number of unful-
filled pledges outstanding; -- ~-

Metro .fo/l.^'stfih British

Tunisian i.ipaign Pic
Metro will distribute 'Beginning, of

the End,' feature length film from
the British Information Services,
dealing with the Tunisian campaign.
M-G drew the picture by lot,

under the arrangement set up by the
Hays office in connection with pic-
tures being handled in the'U. S. by
the British Information Services.

'ARMY'S' LATIN PEEEM
'This Is the Army' opens the re-

cently constructed Presidente theatre
in Panama City, Panama, Jan. 14.

Preerp also will represent the ini-

tial play-date for the Irving Berlin
picture* in the Latin-Americas. It

will b|e for the benefit of military
relief societies, patterned after the
lines of funds going to Army Emer-
gency Relief in the U. S. Opening
top will be $5. •

''.. "-!

L A. to N Y.
June Allyson.
George Balanchihe.
Capt. Robert Benjamin.

. Benedict Bogeaus.
Jerry Dale.

Majorie Gateson.
Tom Harrington.

/ -•.-; ••<

Dick Hslymes. ' -<

Edith Head.
Joe Hill;

Jean Hersholt
Lou Holtz.

Major John W. Htibbell.

Abe Lastfogel. »

Elizabeth Perdix; .
•;

Rags Ragland.
Paul Rickenbacker. -'•

Irving Riibine.

Sig Schlager. .

Nancy Walker.
Herbert Yates.
Zorina. . : .

'.

'

N.Y. to
Franz Waxman.

L.A.
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SLEUTHS TO
RKO Establishing Retirement

Pensions for All Employees
What is believed to be the firstwTT*

pension or retirement plan within *

the motion picture industry, apply-

ing generally to all employees, is be-

ing established by RKO Corp.; Floyd

B. Odium, chairman; of the RKO
board of directors, announced yester-

day that the RKO board had deter-

mined to establish a pension , or re-

tirement plan for employees.

Odium stated that the general fea-

tures of the plan were approved in

principle by the board at the meet-

ing held yesterday (Tues.). and that-

details would be approved and an-

nouncement made before Dec. 31.

The plan will, of course, be sub-

mitted to the Treasury Dept. for ap-

proval and is subject to such ap-

proval. ,

Odium stated that the pension plan

is designed to reward employees for

their past and future services by
providing pension benefits in ad-

-dltion—to - Federal- : Social—Security
benefits. The plan . will include all

present regular employees between
30 and 64 years' of age if they have-

already complefgd three years ' of

service or as soon as such service

has been completed.
New employees will likewise be

included if between the ages of 30

and 60.
'>':

7 It is planned to provide retirement
benefits outside the plan for em-
ployees now over 64 years old.

Employees in tjie U. S. armed
forces will be included with full

credit for the time spent in the
armed forces if they return to RKO.
The primary purpose of the plan is

to provide, after the normal retire-

ment age, a monthly pension the
amount of which will be determined
by the length of service and com-
pensation.

Normal retirement age will be 65
years, except in the case of Em-
ployees now over 55, whose normal
retirement age will be covered by.
special provisions;. ;

.

'

Minimum benefits after normal re-
tirement age will be fixed amounts
monthly, including primary Federal
social security benefits.

The plan will also include benefits
in case of death prior to attainment
of the normal retirement age.
There will be no contributions by

employees to the cost of the plan-
Annual payments will be made by

the employer corporations to a spe-
cial trust fund" which will be self-

administered.

You'll Enjoy

WAS.
1

DOUGLAS'

Saga of Mickey Neilan

(A Ripley of Movietown)

in the ;
,

38th Anniversary Edition

;
>v 7 v '.7- of .

:7' ; .77.

Published Soon

(Poat'war Show Business

^77 Number)

Classroom Films
Western Electric reportedly in-

vested over $10,000,000 in the Erpi
Classroom Films project, which was
sold to the University of Chicago two
weeks ago. ECF had a library of

some 250, one-reel subjects. .

'

.
- W. E. found that (here was an in-

sufficient number of -projectors in

classrooms around the country to

warrant < further experimentation
with classroom subjects'.

'

Rose's Coast O.O.
David Rose. Paramount 's managing

director in Great Britain, who left'

N. Y. for the Coast Friday (17), will

huddle with Y. Frank Freeman, B. G.

De. Sylva and' Henry Ginsberg on
future production plans while in Hol-
lywood, Rose is anxious to finish

casting on 'Signed With Their Honor,'

which he hopes to begin ^producing
soon in London; •,

He previously announced that he
wanted to round out the cast while in

U. S. this trip. ' 77"

SHOW BIZ DONATES 90G

TO NCCJ; 150G GOAL
Industry leaders pledged around

$40,000 additional to the annual
quota of the amusement division of
the National Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews at the luncheon held
last Thursday (16) at the Astor hotel.
In addition, the fund, was increased
by the contribution of the American
Theatre Wing, which gave $50,000
out of its share of distribution re-
ceipts from 'Stage Door Canteen,' J.

Robert Rubin, chairman of the
amusement division, announced at
the meeting. Amusement division's
quota is $150,000 of the $1,000,000
sought by the Conference. -

i-iWiH Hays, head of the Motion Pic-
ture Producers & Distributors Assn.,
lauded for his past church work,,
climaxed the series of talks at the
Astor session with a vigorous plea
to aid the organization. Major Gen-
eral George L. Van Deusen, com-
mander at Ft. Monmouth, N. J., de-
scribed in detail the effective Con-
ference work among his troops. The
activity of the organization in camps
of U. S. armed forces throughout the
country was. stressed in talks by Dr.
Theodore C. Speers; Rabbi Israel
Goldstein and Father John Fold,
with Dr. Everett R. Clincliy, Con-
ference president, summarizing the
organization's great work. He pointed
out that the

: Conference is ah edu-
cational instrument of the. American
people to strengthen civilizing in-
fluences in. relations among Protes-
tants, Catholics, and Jews.
Rubin presided at the meeting with

. film companyJoppers"on the dais.

DISTRIBS CLAIM

MILLIONS LOST
Heads of major company distribu-

tion departments met last week at

the Copyright Protection Bureau of

the film industry in New York and

reportedly discussed possibility of

engaging a nationally known private

detective agency to work with or

without Aim checkers on houses play-

ing pictures on percentage.

Understood that complaints were
registered at the meeting that dis-

tribs lost an
:
estimated $2,000,000

or more in '43 on percentage deals

through under-payment by exhibs

in Various* parts of the country, in

one section it was stated that of 157

theatres only seven could be recog-

nized as having fulfilled their com-

mitments • completely. Four or

more- areas where it is considered

the greatest number of violations

occur were mentioned by name.

Problem of getting full returns

from percentage pictures is consid

ered1 of more importance this year

than for many seasons past, due to

the large number of percentage deals.

Distrib reps, from accounts, also

pointed out that it was important to

get more exact returns because fu-

ture deals were being figured on the

basis of current percentage returns,

If Pinkerton or Burns operatives

are engaged, it was considered pos-

sible that checl-ers might be released

altogether in many situations and ex-

hibs placed on their honor, with the

sleuths" "operating incognito as
trouble-shooters. ' . ' .

Variously estimated that all major
companies combined' spend some
$75,000 weekly on checking'p'ercent-

age houses around the U. S. One
major employs some 1,000 checkers,

representing a weekly payroll of $10,-

000 or more, including expenses. Cost
of checking for other companies is

from $5,000 weekly up.

Another meeting of sales heads to

discuss the problem is scheduled for

Dec. 28. Vv "7 '- "C "7 ?

Skouras, Lichtman, Rubin to Eng.

On Fox-Metro Stake in Gaumont

Humorist:.

IRVING BRECHER'S 1

'John Q. Public Now A .

Mugg' .

;

will hand you quit* a laugh • • •

A feature in the -
, .

38th Anniversary Number of

PStRlETY

(Post-War Show Business

Edition)

Hart Huddles On

'Winged Victory'
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Moss Hart, producer of the Army
Air Force stage show. .'Winged Vic-
tory,' is due in town "this week to

huddle with 20th-Fox execs on the
film production and to make use of

an arsenal of talent, now quartered
on the old Hal Roach lot, as the
First Motion Picture Unit of the
AAF. .7

Lieut. Col. William Wyler, slated

as director of the screen version, will

have . plenty . of-»help among Uncle
Sam's uniformed personnel, includ-
ing writers, actors, directors and
technicians in all classifications.

Preliminary work starts this week,
with the picture slated to go before
the lenses in June on the Westwood
lot: .;

Marcella Napp's Pix Job
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Marcella Napp for past two years
with William Morrii in N. Y.,

joined. Vanguard Films here to look
after talent.

She Was one-time caster at Metro.

Your Best Salesman
In All Markets

-

OUT
SOON

- . Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Al Lichtman's London trek for
Metro is being held up pending State
Department okay, but it's likely
transportation will be cleared and
he will be accompanied by J. Rob-
ert Rubin, with pair probably shov-
ing off after the first of the year.
They will confer with Alexander

Korda, foreign manager for 'Metro,
on studio's post-war production set-

up, which will run to over 16 pic-
tures annually, with each carrying
budget of $1,000,000 or more.

- On Gaumont Matter
Visit of Spyros Skouras, Al Licht-

man and J. Robert Rubin to London,
while ostensibly on production and
distribution matters in Great Britain,
is reported primarily to be io iron
out a deal lor -Metro and 20th-Fox
with Metropolitan - New Bradford
Trust, holding . company for Gau-
mont-British. It will be recalled
that J. Arthur Rank bought the
Isidor Ostrer holdings- in Metropoli-
tan for a reputed $3,000,000, thus
obtaining 51% interest and the vot-
ing stock. The 49% held by 20th-
Fox and. Metro represents non-vot-
ing shares but it's admitted in Lon-
don that Rank cannot do much until
he obtains this other stock or some
working agreement -with the two
American film companies.

. ..

Rank is understood to feel that he
can give 20th and Metro as good
representation as Ostrer did when he
had 51% control in Metropolitan-
Bradford. But 20th and Metro are
reportedly not satisfied with the cur-
rent arrangement. Hence, the desire
to talk terms across the table with'
Rank. 7.-'

Transfer of the 49% non-voting
interest in Metropolitan has been Up
for decision »more than a year but
long delayed. This is the first time
the two U. S. film companies have
been this close to an actual settle-
ment of the whole proposition.

'

Because of Rank's admittedly
strong position in Britain's production
exhibition and distribution, there are
plenty of ramifications in the forth-
coming London parley. Both sides
to the pending deal can exert con-
siderable leverage both on the pro-
duction and exhibition end with the
American interests admittedly hold-
ing the* ace card as far as product
and distribution in Britain is con-
cerned.- '

v.- 7 7 7

LARRY KENT TO ACCOMP

S. SKOURAS OVERSEAS
Larry Kent, executive assistant to

Spyros Skouras,' is set to 'accompany
the 20th-Fox prexy "when he shoves
off on his overseas trek. Understqod
that Kent will make the trip pri-
marily to visit Italy, Sicily and other
newly opened markets to check on
the showing of company

. product in
those recently taken over lands.

'

Kent's mission likely will be to

ascertain if 20th-Fox product is be-
ing given a fair treatment in the
areas occupied by United Nations
forces and check on manner in which
prints are handled.

V
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Fox's S< A. Aides Due
For N. Y. Confabs

Managing directors in Argentina
and Brazil for 20th-Fox are to hud-
dle in N. Y. before the end of the
year. S. S. Hoi-en, company's Argen-
tina managing director, having ar-
rived last week. • J, C. Bavetta.
Brazil managing director, is due in,

before Jan. 1.

Both will confer with Murray
Silversfone, foreign sales chief.

•vV ; ''
':<r'-

' "

Disney's Boogie Beat
;

.

Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Walt Disney breaks out with a new/
South -of-the-Border dance known as/
the Samba-Jongo in his next musical
caj-toon feature. "The Three Cab-
aileros '

'

Dance is based on, a tune. 'Baia,"

written by Ary Barrolo. composer
.of 'Brazil,' and is described as . 'a

rocking chair rhythm with a beat
down boogie beat.' 7-7 77
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PREVIEW-TRIBUTES
A few out of hundreds

'One of the world's

greatest \"—Mr.
Paul M. Buckwalfer

"Simply overpow-
ering! Magnificent

throughout\"~Mrs.
H. Norman Spohn



+

/mW)... THE SEASON'S EVENT!

"It will live for-

ever!"—Mr;
Stanley H. Bates

"Words fail meTin
describing it!"

—Mrs. Harry

M. Dougherty

"The picture far ex-

cels the novel !'^—

Mr. W. S. Fleming'

.: "They ought to give

'i it the Academy
Award„!"
— Miss Joan Dunke
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Chances for New Consent Decree In

Jan. Still Look Good; More Trading
•Washington, Dec. 21. *

Possibility ol a new motion picture

consent decree by mid-January looks

good here, following last Wednes-
day^ conference between Tom C.

Clark. Assistant Atorncy-Gcneral
handling the case for the Govern-
ment, and Joseph Hazen, Warner v.p.

Hazen, who has done most of the

negotiating for " the Big Five pro-

ducer exhibitor companies, was ex-

pected to offer some new proposals

this week after conferring with
heads Of Metro, 20th-Fox, RKO and
Paramount in New York. ' Clark,

who is now in Texas, said that if the

<4ftew proposals and suggested final

draft prove satisfactory to him, he
will send them on to leaders of the

indie theatres for their suggestions

before going ahead with the decree.

'I think everything may be in

shape by about Jan. 15,' he said.
• Clark said the picture shaped up as

follows,
;

after his meeting with>

Hazen:- v
v

''-'-V
1. The Big Five has agreed to a

20% cancellation clause on blocks. It

is willing to go further and allow the

cancellation of one picture in blocks

of three and four. Clark has been
seeking a cancellation privilege for

blocks as little as two pix. He also

wants the cancellation privilege so

flexible so that if an exhibitor elects

to call all films in any one block his

cancellation rights would be cumu-
lative in subsequent blocks. For ex-
ample, if the exhibitor takes all of a
block of five, he could reject two out
of the next block of five. • • '

2. The Big Five will go along on a
no-pooling agreement for theatres

which they operate. Clark wants
this extended to theatres in which
they have stock *ownership, but
which they don't actually operate.

3. The Big Five will accede to the

Justice Department demand that

court permission be sought before

(Continued on page 55) W ;

WEDLOCK, SNYDER CALL

OFF PROD. PACT AT U
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

-Producer-writer team of Howard

Snyder and Hugh Wedlock, Jr.,

signed a year ago to make an Ah
bott & Costello picture, checked off

the Universal lot after amicable set
tlement of their contract. ; .

Pair scripted films for Donald
O'Connor and Olsen & Johnson after

Costello was stricken eight months
ago. . [::: .';>.-

.

Alperson, Brandt Trek

On March of Dimes Drive
E. L. Alperson and Harry Brandt

start on a trans-country trek oh be-

half of the March of Dimes campaign

shortly after Jan/ 1. Starting from

New York they will cover key situ-

ations as far as the Coast, returning
in approximately two weeks.
March of Dimes campaign book is-

sued by Ernest Emerling last week
reflected optimism of theatre circuit

heads regarding handling of both the
March of Dimes and Fourth War
Loan campaigns at about the""same
time. ' • ';/'

. , >

Film Carriers May Have
Trucking Headache in '44

Washington, Dec. 21.
'

Film carriers may face a headache

next year in rep oing their trucks

which wear but. Only 80,000 new
trucks will be produced during all

of 1944 for civilian use in this coun-
try, Joseph B.- Eastman, Director of
Defense Transportation, announced
last Friday (17). Bulk of the 80,000
are not to be delivered until the
latter part of next year.

Normal truck production for re-
placements is 450,000 units a year.

M-G Shelves Schary Pair
' Hollywood, Dec. 21,

Recent departure of Dore Schary

from Metro , to become a producer

for Vanguard resulted in the abon-

donment of two high-budget produc-
tions on the Culver.City lot.

Studio
_ decided to shelve a mag-

nified western and a cavalcade of the

film business, both of which were on
the Schary schedule.

CLIFTON FADIMAN
Expound* on •

'Things I'd Like to See in

Post-War Radio'

Art Editorial Feature- hi -the -—

38th Anniversary Number
of

P&RIETY
(Post-War Show Business

Edition)

Soon Due

AJ(.'s Won't Miss This One
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Eight pop tunes of a bygone gen-

eration are being revived by Par-

amount for " 'Incendiary Blonde,'

based on the career of Texas Guinan.

Songs are 'Row, Row, Row,' 'Rag-

time Cowboy Joe,"Sweet Genevieve,'
'Ida,' 'Bill Bailey,' 'By Jingo,' 'What
Do You Want to Make Those Eyes
at

1

Me For?' and one to be selected

later. -

Raw Fihn Quotas May

Be Increased; Also

Easing Equipment
Washington, Dec.. 21.

Harold Hopper, head of the War
Production Board film section, dye
back tomorrow (22) from New York
where he conferred with industry

reps and raw film manufacturers on
quotas for first quarter of 1944. He is

slated to leave for the Coast at once

to. continue discussions with film

officials there.

Quotas for first three months, of

next year are expected to remain at

same'TeveLas over past nine months.

Hopper is checking requirements for

aerofilm with Army Air Force
officers and there is a. slim : chance
needs for this combat picture film

might fall off slightly. If so, do
mestic users, will get a small quota
increase, it is believed.

Hopper's unit, also concerned with
equipment, is expected' to issue

orders around Jan. 1 easing present
equipment restrictions which will

make purchases easier to put
through.

SMALL SLATES EIGHT

PIX FOR UA SKED
Hollywood/ Dec. 21.

Eight features have been lined up
by Edward Small as his contribution

to the United Artists releasing sched-
ule, with one currently in work, two
scripts ready to start and five in the

writing mill.

Before the cameras is 'Up in Ma-
bel's Room,' with 'Bella Donna' and
"The Raft' awaiting the go signal. In

various stages of scripting are 'No-

torious Nancy Grey,' 'Life of Ru-
dolph Valentino,' .'Cagliostro,' 'Guy
from Mike's Place,' and 'A Time to

Be Born.'

Metro Sets 6 Releases

For January, February
Following its plan of releasing

three features monthly, Metro has
divided its sixth group of 12 pictures

so that six. of them will go on dis-

tribution in January and February.
January will see the release of 'As

Thousands Cheer,' 'Cross of Lorraine
and 'Lost Angel.' Former two already
have been around on some pre
release dates. 'A Guy Named Joe,

'Rationing' and 'Cry Havoc,' last cur-
rently at the Astbr, N. Y., go out in

February. 'Madame Curie,' now at

thi Radio City Music Hall, N. Y., is

set for general release . in April
along with two others. 'Lost Angel'
gets its world preem tomorrow (23)
in Tulsa. -

'

Schlager's 5-Pic

Deal With UA
Sig Schlager, Producers Corp. of

America prexy, reportedly concluded
a five-picture contract with United
Artists yesterday (Tues.). Harry Joe'

Brown, producer-director of PCA's,
first production 'Knickerbocker Holt
day,' was at same time signed to a

four-year pact with PCA;
First three films are budgeted at

$2,500,000 with initial 1944 opus
slated to be the -Mark Twain story,

'The Gilded Age,' with Bradbury
Foote and Carl Brown doing the
screenplay.

. Brown is skedded to arrive in New
York tomorrow (Thursday) to con-

fer with Ed Raftery, UA president,

Grad Sears and other UA execs. :

HEMINGWAY'S TO HAVE*

ON HAWKS' SLATE AT WB
VT Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Howard Hawks drew the producer
job on 'To Have and to Have Not,'

Ernest Hemingway's novel recently
bought by Warners.
" Humphrey Bogart will play the top
role as soon as he returns from his

current overseas camp tour.

Rome Prolog for Par's

'Sign of Cross' Reissue
Hollywood, Dec. 21

Current battle for possession of

Rome will be used as a prolog for

Paramount's reissue of the old Cecil

B. DeMille production, 'The. Sign of

the Crass.'

Dudley Nichols has been assigned

to write the modern preface, in
which several name players will ap-
pear. Claudette Colbert, Charles
Laughton, Fredric March and Elissa

Landis topped the orininal cast. Re-
issue will be released before Dfr
Mille's recently completed produc
tion, 'The Story of Dr. Wassell.'

Jim Thorpe Plays Bit

In Par's 'Alaska' Pic
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Jim Thorpe, all-time great in foot

ball and track athletics, checked in

at Paramount to play a roughneck
gold miner in "The Road to Alaska.'

. Until recently Thorpe had been
doing war work in a Detroit airplane
plant. "

. .

'

.

[

Lefty s Notebook

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

'Winkle' to Moss, Green
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Columbia assigned Al Green to di-

rect 'Mr, Winkle Goes to War,' star-

ring Edward G. Robinson and slated
for an early January start.

Jack Moss takes Over the produc-
tion reins originally intended fo.r

Harold Lloyd."

Lantz's Voice Credits
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Walter Lantz is handing screen
credits for the first time to off-screen
performers in his Cartunes at Uni-
versal. - v..

Jack Teagarden, trombonist, gets
his name on celluloid in. 'Pied Piper,'

and the King Cole Trip is credited
in the still-untitled Swing Symphony
pen-and-inker, currently in produc-
tion. . I'.- \'» '\- ':'»'/

ROGELL'S QUIZZER—

-

Al Rogell's deal for Phil Baker's
radio show, 'Take It Or Leave It,' is

all set to go. Baker is asking for
$20,000 for one pic, and $35,000 for
two, with shooting skedded to start

around March, '44. Deal will prob-
ably be. signed this week.
Rogell produces for Republic.

Taylor Now Producer
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Ray Taylor, director at Universal,
drew a new contract as associate
producer. '

" 7
First chore is 'Riders of Ghost

City,' a western-.'-cliff-hanger, starting
in February. ,

.;

ARTHUR L. MAYER'S

'We Shail Rest m Peace'

is a PrayerT'^r the War Activ-
ities Committee After the Victory

38th Anniversary Number

«»#,«»
Coolacres, Cal., Dec. 21.

Dear Joe: '•
•' :

.

,

;v-: '-"-/'vj:

Aggie and me were talking about different things, which with us means

show business, and we got to picking out the 'hoofers' in vaudeville that

made good as comedians in vaudeville, shows, radio and pictures. In the

old days nearly everybody knew how to do a little hoofing or fake at it

Nearly all tjie old-timers got into vaudeville through the 'leg; route," mean-

ing 'hoofing*; Then they added a song or two, because nearly every dancer

I ever met always thought he could sing, or hoped so. After awhile, when
they start to come off 'puffing', their mind wanders towards talk, funny

talk. Why work hard when those 'talking comics' get the big dough? So

they add 'jokes' and finish with dancing. After all, that's their insurance.V

you know, sometimes talk don't go (ask anyone who. has played Youngs-

town), so it's pretty nice to fall back on a show-topping dance, v
Fred Astaire (and Adele) did a straight hoofing act, with what they

thought was singing. Now Adele is a Lady and Fred is one of top flight

comedians and throws in a good song for gdod measure. Jack Donahue
(Donahue and Stewart) started off as a great hoofer and ended up as a
great comic and hoofer. Walter Catlett, one of our truly great comedians,
did a legmania act. Ray Bolger (Rubberlegs), ace comic of today, still

does ace dancing. , Jack Haley dipped his feet in the rosin box when he
started and now just depends on comedy. Clifton Webb also discarded the
dancing- shoes to become a swell light comedian-." "Joe^Frisco, who Tanks •

as a top laugh-getter, now only does his famous Frisco Dance when he
needs it, which is seldom. George Burns (Burns and Allen) did a double
man dancing act with stock ties, canes and fedora hats. Now he only
dances in "private (in case vaudeville comes back). Ritz Bros, started as

'challenge dancers,' now are the craziest trio of comics we have. Buck
and Bubbles did piano and hoofing. . .now get belly laughs, but still dance.

Sammy White (Clayton and White) was a straight hoofer that turned into

a swell comic. Harland Dixon, one of the greatest of creative eccentric,

dancers, now gets plenty . of laughs with
.
gab, Montgomery and Stone

started out as song and. dance men. So did the Roger Brothers. So was
Eddie Foy (Thompson and Foy) a hoofer. Ed Lowry (Lowry and Prince)
stamped out many a tempo to the leader before he became a comic. Will
Mahoney (Mahoney Bros, and Daisy) puffed his head off before he got

smarted up and put in belly laughs between puffs. Smith and Dale started

in the business with a dance which they still do when they have enough
wind, -."-;?•

. \\
r

:-'y y .'.-/'.. - : -'/' .' ; V'v "- •

Others Who Turned to Comedy ',

"'

Names come rushing to me and Aggie—Leon Errol, . Jim Barton, Hal
Skelly; what comics and what hoofers! Ben Blue, Gil Lamb, Hans Wilson,
Bill Robinson, Vernon Castle, all swell -comics and swell hoofers. Joe E.

Brown, who started as an acrobat (Prevosts), then became a hoofer and
now a top comic. Dick Carle, Ralph Post, Willie Solar, George" McKay
(McKay and Cantwell), Jim Toney (Toney and Norman), Kline Brothers
(Kline Bros, and Brennan), Jhe Four Mortons, Al Lydell, Herman Timberg,
Miller and Lyles, Williams and Walker, Miller arid Mack, Mitchell and
Durante, Mullen and Coogan, Needham and Kelly, "Hal Sherman, Rome
and Gaut, George Reisner (Reisner and Gores), Morton and Moore, Laddie
Cliff, Harry K. Morton, Lee Dixon, Pat Rooney, Stuart and Lash, Sully
and Houghton, Horton Spurr, Bailey and Austin, Jimmy Duffy (Duffy and
Lorenze), Seed and Austin, Sully and Thomas, James Watts, Ward Brothers,

Milt. Wood, Glenn and Jenkins, Tom Smith, DeHaven and Nice, Alec
Rotoff, .Handis and Millis, Donny Tompkins, Jimmy 'Cagney . . . oh yeh, he
did a straight hoofing act before he became a grand actor and comedian. ...

Tierney and Donnelly, Innis Bros., Dan Healey, Little Wille Shore, now a
swell comic, was a straight hoofer; Shaw and Lee did dancing before they
tangled up their feet and hands for laughs; Chris Richards, Johnny Berkes,
Ida May Chadwick, Nat Nazzaro, Jr.. Walter Donahue, Richy Craig,, Jr.;

Three Leightons, Kalmar and Brown, Keno and Green, Kerr and Weston,

.

Hal Forde, Carl Francis, Variderbilt and Moore, and not forgetting * the
number one family . . . .The Four Cohans". Yep, they all hoofed.

AU these, hoofers turned to comedy and made good. Some of them are
still Sticking to the dances that 'made them famous, but many of theiri

have changed from Sloan's Liniment to a throat gargle for good.
If me and Aggie left any name out, remember it isn't on account of

shortage of memory but shortage of paper, sez . : .

.

'
.

.\V'v "; :'••.
-*'•'.•.'''' Your pal, ;

-

s
-- '-'

Studio Contracts

" Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Audrey Long, of the Broadway
stage, signed by RKO.
Evelyn Ankers' option lilted by

Universal.
Frederick Nay's player pact re-

newed by Paramount.
Leroy Mason's player option lifted

by Republic.
Chris Drake, wounded Marine,

drew player contract at RKO.
-• Roy Barcroft,Tnctor,_ optioned . by
Republic. V/. :

:
'"

Pierre Gendron inked writer pact

at PRC. •";;
.

"

Ken Duncan's actor option picked
up by Republic.

Mabel Paige's player ticket at

Paramount renewed.
Ruth Tobey's minor contract with

Warners approved by court.

Byron Bar's actor option lifted by
Paramount. ,

Bill Elliott, cowboy actor, renewed
by Republic.
June Lockhart's minor contract

with Metro approved by court,

Janet Martin's, player option picked
up by Republic.
Richard Jaeckel chew actor ticket

at 20th-Fox.
Tom Steele's player Option lifted

by Republic,
Paul Lukas signed by Warners.
Jack Kirk, actor, drew an option

lift at Republic.'.

Bill Ides, singer, signed by Para-
mount. •

•

Cornel Wilde signed tor one pic-
ture"..annually at Columbia. ."

Glenn Vernon, actor, signed by
RKO.

.
(Continued on page 25)

'ROBE'S' $3,000,000

BUDGET RKO PEAK
Hollywood, Dec' 21.

Highest production budget ' in the
history of RKO, $3,000,000, has been
assigned to 'The Robe," based on the
spiritual novel by Lloyd C. Douglas.

Picture will be produced in Tech-
nicolor by Frank Ross, with Vernon
Walker, chief of the studio process
department, working on a new pro-
cedure for special effects . in back-
ground color photography.

'Ghost' Stalled While

Studio Debates Ending
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Charles Laughton, the heavy-'
weight spook in 'The Canterville
Ghost,' is still hovering in the air
while the execs at Metro are decid-
ing whether to wind up the picture
in a burst of comedy or serious
drama. Script called for a final laugh
but the execs are wonderiny if a
more sober windup would not be
more appropriate.
Players are on call for four more

days of shooting, either way.

Just Not History-Minded
• -Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Johij Paul Revere westerns at Re-
public have been renamed tlje Smiley
Burnett'e series, with .'The Laramie
Trail' slated as the first under the
new arrangement,'

.. ;

'

After three pictures, the studio
discovered that the western custom-
ers did not take kindly to the Revere
tag. . :V"": "

:, .'v
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NIX '44 REISSUES,
Toronto Police Probe Sabotage

In Film Exchange Building Fire

Toronto, Dec. 21. it

Finding o£ a chisel rammed into

a passenger elevator motor in the

control room on the roof of the Film

Exchange Building here has resulted

in reopening a fire case which cost

the life of Herbert Maiman, Mono-
gram projectionist, and seriously in-,

jured five firemen.

New investigation will be carried

out by Inspector William H. Loug-

heed, Criminal Investigation Depart-

ment, Ontario. Provincial Police , and
Detective John Heuston, Ontario

Fire Marshal's Department- - Jury
earlier had charged 'gross negligence'

to Regal Films, Ltd., Canadian Dis-

tributors for Metro, because of

quantities of naked film left exposed

in their vaults because of wartime

lack of metal containers, but said

that the cause of the toe was im-

known. '
.

'

Discovery of deliberate sabotage in

the passenger elevator, was not made
until later, elevator machinery-mak-
ers concentrating : on getting the

freight elevators to work after the

fire. V :

. . y!

Precautionary Steps

Spurred by the recent fire which
gutted the Metro branch office in

Toronto, killing an operator, distrib

utors are taking steps to guard
against the outbreak of any such
fires in the N. Y. exchanges where,
to begin with, the safety regulations

are particularly severe.

At a meeting of N. Y. exchange
managers and heads of shipping
rooms, held during the past week
it was proposed that committee of

two or three branch chiefs would
each week inspect exchanges.

Minor Damage
i Findlay, O , Dec. 21.

Fire in the projection booth of the
Lyceum here, on Dec. 17, destroyed
a reel of film, damaged the projector
and forced cancellation of the night's

show. Patrons filed out orderly.

>,; Fire Levels Chi Theatre
Chicago, Dec. 21

One^of the city's most historic old
theatres was leveled last week when
fire completely gutted the building it

was located in. Known in late years
as the Wabash, a picture house, more
than a generation ago many the
•trioal greats-trod -its boards: — '-;

Originally opened as Baker's, then
rebuilt as Havlin's. theatre, in 1893
named for John H. Havlin, junior
member of. the old Stair & Havlin
circuit, the house was one of the
.show places of town when the city's

Gold Cpast was on the near south-
side. Profits from the house enabled
Havlin to delve into management
Following a period of darkness the
theatre reopened in 1901 as the Co-
lumbus, presenting the Columbus
Stock company, at 10, 20 and 30c ad-
missions, with vaudeville between
acts. It had been operated as a film-
ery for years. - - v'

Bad- Timing
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

, Sneak preview of Ginger Rog-
ers' picture, 'Tender Comrade,'
at the suburban, Inglewood re-

cently while a storm raged out-i

side, had the audience howling
when the star quipped 'thunder

is very unusua^ in California.'

No sooner had she finished the

line than a clap of thunder
boomed and ensuing dialog was,

- lost in the audience breakup.

Par Ends Year.

With 10 Pix Going
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Paramount swings into the last

week of 1943 with a top mark of 10

pictures before the cameras and two
musicals in the pre-recording stage.

Tunefilms in the throes of sound, but
not yet in front of the lenses are

'Bring Oh the Girls' and 'Fun Time.'

In work are 'I Love a Soldier,* 'The

Road to Utopia,' "The Hitler Gang,'

'National Barn Dance,' 'Incendiary

Blonde,' 'And Nbw Tomorrow,' 'Rain-

bow Island,' 'Till We Meet Again,'

'You Can't Ration Love' and 'Gam-
bler's Choice-.' \ ,

'

$3,500 REWARD FOR

ACKERMAN'S SLAYER
• Detroit, Dec. 21.

Rewards now totaling $3,500—one
of the highest ever posted in Michi-
gan—have now been put up by the

city, of Bay City andjhe State for

the slayer of. Floyd E. • Ackerman,
manager of the Butterfield - Circuit's

two houses in the upstate town.
The theatre manager, who had

been prominent in Bay City activ-

ities for years and who had won new
plaudits for his war bond selling

activities in conjunction .with the
manager of a rival house, was shot

and killed by a thug who robbed
him of $1,500 in theatre receipts on
Dec." 6:

:

:

- — V '

; -r:

' Because of the esteem in which he
was held the city posted a high
reward, of $1,000 with the State,

through the Board of Supervisors,

adding another $2,500 for the cap-
ture of the cold-blooded slayer. The
police had arrested four suspects but
to date have held no one for the

murder which occurred in front of

a downtown bank as Ackerman was
preparing to drop the theatre re
.ceipls in the night box. -

.. v . ,

'BERNADETTE' IN 2 N. Yr

HOUSES, GLOBE AND RIV
'Song of . Bernadette' (20th-Fox),

which preems in Los Angeles, goes
into two N. Y. houses when it opens,
the Riyoli and Globe simultaneously.
Likely that the same scale will pre-
vail in both spots although this has
not been decided on definitely. Cur-
rent plans are for playing 'Berna-
dette- at upped scale at all initially
released theatres. It plays two L. A.
houses; simultaneously.

< Another 20th pic, 'Lifeboat,' opens
at. the Astor, N. Y., Jan. 6. •

Flu No Help to Seasonal

Pre-Yuletide B.O. Dip
Usual rebound of the film theatre

boxoffice is looked for in the trade

starting with Dec. 25 despite the
added load of severe weather and
prevalence of influenza this week.
Traditional pre-Xrhas slump this

year is no exception, only that this

year the number of flu cases, coupled
with unusually severe weather for

early in the season, has accented a

b.o. decline in some sectors. One
example of earlier-than-usual cold

is the one-degiee-below-zero record-
ed in the.past \ycek in Chicago. This
sort of weather usually doesn't ar-

rive until February.
Fortunately, few exhibitors have

experienced trouble in heating their

theatres*. While a few houses have
run into difficulty in getting coal as

easy as they expected, pre-planning
has enabled these spots to keep their

theatres normally heated:

Several exhibs have complained

SEE PROTECTION

FOR TIE FUTURE
The: coming year will see a sharp

curtailment on reissues and the vir-

tual elimination of repeat bookings,

it is predicted in trade circles. Opin-
ion is that this change in policy

among the distributors is likely to

come not wholly because of a desire

to move new film faster, but; as a

measure against 'rainy day* protec-

tion. ':','}',''. ' :

.

The question of remakes enters the
picture in this respect. Contended
that if repeat bookings, which have
reached- enormous proportions-dur-
ing the past year, are hot drastically

curtailed' or abandonedAproperties
suitable for remake will be dissipat-

ed. Argument is propouHaed at the

same time thatJf-^tiiemarket isn't de-
nuded of reLssj,tes,"the"futiire" field of

remakes is farther limited. . ;
-

. Some distributors have already be-

gun to limit repeat bookings, causing
complaint among exhibitors, but dur-
ing the past year, as result of fears

for . the future, distcibs have also

stopped destroying prints. Certain

distribs always cleared but old stock

after two years, but stqpp_ed.doing so

because of the possibility that the

Hollywood studios might be bombed
and production knocked out. While
this fear has since died out, Metro
for one, immediately ceased junking
prints after the war began and, as a

result, recently made 10 pictures

available as 're-repeats,' with prints

allocated to each exchange and more
ordered where demand existed.

Whether or not the non-junking of

prints will continue or not is a ques-

tion, but meantime the problem . of

storing old prints is one that's being
met under difficulty.

Shouldn't Be Permitted
Pointed out that while reissues and

repeats may go by the board this

coming year, the more distant future,

in view of production, material and
manpower difficulties (granting the
war continues), may. force this type
of booking back on the market. The
product outlook for 1944 would not
indicate that the continuance of re-

issues and repeats on any scale as at

present is justified'.-;; .;'

- But among sales observers, it's

pointed out, both repeats and reissues

should not be permitted. . Theory is

that if repeat bookings are continued
the way they're going now, the fu-

ture field for reissuance of many pic-

tures is badly narrowed. In this con-
nection, it's noted that where a pic-

ture is reissued after having had too
many repeat dates previously", it usu-
ally does not do well. Meantime, the
distrib has gone to the expense of

new prints, new accessories and sell-

ing since reissues are marketed as

new pictures—and this season, even
|

on high percentage, 'A' time has also

been obtained. '

; .

On repeats, many exhibitors have
played' back pictures immediately
after they have closed out their .so-

called 'last runs' in the zone in which
operating. As an example—one taken
from random—a second-run neigh-
borhoockoperation- plays a picture a
week when available; lets it go to the

third, fourth and fifth runs in his
area, and then brings it back at his

regular scale. This policy seems to

have been working out satisfactorily

where practiced. :

"'V

KuykendaU Warns 20% Tax Will Put

Small Houses Out of Bfc; Also Sees

Exhib-Distrib Rental Scrap Ahead

Cured, Pete?
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Republic drew a bead on 'The
Deerslayer' and Pete ; Harrison's
producer career in that neck of
the woods dropped like a strick-

en buck. For years in his week-
ly sheet, Pete had been telling

-producers-how- : to -produce-arid • •-,

finally decided to show therrivjp,

how. ' '^T.
His first production, based on

the old J. Fenimore Cooper
novel, is his last, atJeast for Re-
"public release." — ; "'r^

RKO Stock List

its Peak At 64
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Stock player roster for 1944 at

RKO is the longest in the history^jjf

the studio, numbering 31 males and

33 femmes, a total of 64.
"';

List reached its peak with the ad
dition last week of John Shaw, Elaine

Anderson, Russell Hopton, Gail Rob-
inson, Rozanne King, Greta Chris-

terisen, Marie Lund1

, Chris Drake
and Bryant Washburn, veteran of the

silent films.

EARLE, D. C, ASST. MGR.

UP ON DRAFT CHARGE
Washington, Dec. 21.

James B. Martie, 34, assistant man-

ager of the Earle, was arraigned be-

fore U.S.. Commissioner Needham

C. Turnage, charged with being a

draft evader. He Was arrested at the

theatre by FBI agents following his

failure to report for induction at

Reno, Nev., on Sept. 27, where he
was. registered'.

Martie . told reporters he thought
he Was not eligible for the draft be-
cause he had received a medical, dis-

charge from the Army in 1926. He
said he registered under the name
of Louis Andre De Forrest, with the

^knowledge of his draft board, be-
cause at the time he was floor man-
ager of a gambling establishment.

Bend was set at $500 and he will be
given a hearing on Dec. 22.

FBI said' Martie had served six

months in jail in Philadelphia on
jewel robbery charges and that he
admitted serving 30 days for vag-
rancy in San Francisco in 1939.

Par Has All Key Eastern

Chains Tied Up on Prod.
By completing deals with Crescent

Amus. Co. and Schine circuit for the
.

first two blocks of this season's "prod- regarding the coal situation, especi-
uct_Paramount has all key circuits ally those, who switched over from
in ^the eastern territory signatured oil to coal heat at Government .sug-
for these two initial blocks of 1943-44, gestion. They are moanfng because
pictures, it was revealed last week" there is plenty of fuel oil whereas
by Neil Agnew, Par sales chief. ! they have found strikes and severe
Deal with Crescent covers 140 , cold spells have kept them jumping

theatres mostly in Tennessee. \ to maintain a stead.y supply of coal.

FOREIGN MGRS. MEET

ON U.S.-LATIN MARKET
Foreign sales managers huddled

yesterday (Tuesday) afternoon at-the

Hays office on rortine matters, in-

cluding bits of unfinished business
from Sth.e session of several weeks
ago-

'
.-

'.'>': '/'
-v - i

Business and
;
trade relations in

Great Britain did hot come up for

discussion, new problems in the
Latin-American market being high-
lights of confab.

Warning that the 20% amusement
tax will put a lot of little theatres
now operating out of business with-
in a year, Ed KuykendaU, president
of the Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers fit" America, declared in a bul-
letin to members that the tussle be-
tween exhibitors and distributors
would be greater than ever. -

KuykendaU pointed "out that the
exhibitors can now; use only 80c of
each dollar taken in for operating
costs. The squeeze between the new
tax cut taken out of the boxoffice
and constantly increased film prices
jwiir make exhibitors groan next_
year,' the MPTOA prexy predicted.

KuykendaU referred to the 20%
tax as excessive arid destructive to
a large but obscure and unnoticed,
part of our business—the country
town and last-run theatres. After
all, these small theatres do carry a
substantial part of the production
cost of every picture that comes out
of Hollywood.

'The industry will survive the tax
of lc on each five. This will be felt

by the biggest theatres as well as
the smallest, but the effect will obvi-
ously be much more severe on the
smaller, weaker theatres.' ... Their
patrons can't- and won't pay any
more for the show, and the theatre
can't survive a 10% cut in gross
receipts. • • -

;,
V v]

•

'They . are the littlest
v
theatres,

whose film rental contribution to
the industry is insignificant at best
and who may mean little to the
economic structure of the business."

'Many of the smaller towns that
now have a single theatre of sorts

won't have a movie a year from now.
'

Imagine the distress in my own State,
of Mississippi, where we also have
a 10% state tax~6ii theatre admis-
sions to carry/ -V'

KuykendaU contends that a large
part of the $163,000,000 in new taxes
on admission's next year will have to

be taken out of the film rentals paid
to distributors. "This will mean a
bitter fight,' he said, 'between the
exhibitors, who can now use only 80c
out of eachj'dollar taken in for op-
erating cos5s,_and tlie_distributors,

who will take -advantage of the con-
sent decree hand-to-mouth selling

"system^ force the present highest
obtainable prices.'

On percentage contracts, as Kuy-
kendaU points out, the decline in

film , rental is immediate and auto-

matic, as the percentage is computed1

on the net receipts after the admis-
sion tax is deducted.

'The. administration,' stated Kuy-
kendaU, 'appears to be determined
to sock the movies with at least a

30% tax on admissions. There is

(Continued on page 16)

U'S 'JUNGLE QUEEN'
Hollywood, Dec. 21. .

. Acquanette ' draws the title role in

Universale forthcoming film of the

tropics, 'Jungle Queen.' ..

Picture is' slated for, an early Janii
:

ary start, from a screenplay by Bern-
ard Schubert.

Throw Away Your Joe Miller

There Are Enough Gags and Show Biz Anecdota

Compiled in One Regular Feature" ^

C .V;V;
:

:;.v of Every "J ).- y

Anniversary Number—this Year the 38th

As Contributed by Such Topnotch Personalities as

Abbott and Costello

Milton Berle

Harry Hershfield

Buddy deSylva

Victor Moore
Paula Laurence
Fibber McGee & Molly

Cornelia Otis Skinner

Ed Wynn

Edgar Bergen

Ed Gardner
Henny Youngman

.

Eddie Cantor

Olsen and Johnson

Kay Kyser
Willie Howard V
Arthur Treacher

Edward G. Robinson

Jean Hersholt

John Golden -'..i-'

Elsa Maxwell

Carl Britson

Georgia Price

Joe E. Lewis

HowaTi Lindsay

Jerome Weidman
Romo Vincent

And Many, Many Others
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STARRING

DENIS MORGAN • IRENE MANMNG
BRUCE CABOT* GENE LOCKHART-' Directed by ROBERT FLOREY - Produced by ROBERT BUCKNER

B^ised Upon o Piay by lawrenc* Schwab. 0»'o Harbach. Oscar Hammerstein 2nd, Sigmund Romberg, & frank Mande!
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The Song of Bernadette
• * Hollywood, Dec. 21,

20i.li-Vox release o£ William Perlberg pro-
duction. Fe-.tiiir.es JelltUCet! Jones, Charles
Blcliford, Gladys Cooper,. <^hiu'10s Dingle,
Vincent Crlco, Bee J. Cobb, Roman Bolmen,
Anne Revere, Blanche Vin-ka. Win. Goer/,

in charge of. production, Directed by
ilenry King. . Screenplay by George Soaton
based on novel by 1- ranz WeiTeC, camera,
Arthur Miller; editor, . Barbara McLean;
music, Alfred, Newman; special effects;

Fred semen; previewed Deo, •»'•. ';&> Run-
ning time. l.">8 MlXli
Berha.dcite Suubirous.
Peyramalo . . ,.. ...

Sisler Marie Tberose ......

.

Jaeomcl
Dolour . .

.

l>r. Do/.ou.-i

Francois Souliirous, .

.

'. ... • -

Louise Souhirous. . .

Audi Bernarde: ............

Jeanne Abuxjle .r.,,

Anioine Nicolau
rroisme Bouhouhurts, . . . .

-.

Charles Bouhouhorts. . ....

Laoado, Mayor ot Loonies
Bouileuc . .. .

'.

Kmpross Eugenie. . ; . ... ..

Louis Napoleon III.....F11

Madame Br'uat. . . ..... ...

Callet, the Policeman-. ..... .

Madame Nicolau .... .. . . ..."

Bishop ot Tarbes.

,

Sialic Soubirous.: ..

31161 lier Superior. .>'-,.. I*--." -'•

Ksii.ule,-. . ,-. . • •

Father Pomian John
RMiop of Never*.. ...

Chaplain • ;.;.... • •

. .Jennifer Jones-
Charles Bickford
. .Gladys Cooper
..Charles Dingle
. .}Vin, ein Price

I.co J,. Cobb
. . Hi,man BUin'efl
....Anne Revere
..Blanche Yurka
..Mary' Anderson

. .William Eythc
. ... .Edith Ban tu

Manart Kippen
Aubrey Mather

.
sfg Runlann

...... .Mona Mai.is
'orumio Bonanov'a.
....... ...Tula Birell

...... Marcel Pallo
. .Eula Min t;.in

. .Charles WaUlron
Ermadean Walters
......iNana Bryant
„_Joan_j]ol.J,'alle

Ma.vwcll Hayes
.Andre Cliarlot

..Moroni Olscn

Destination Tokyo
Warner Bros, release of Jerry Willd 'pro-

iluctiuji. Dircled by Delmer Paves. Stars

Cary Grant and John. G-.irliold : features

Dune Clark, 'Robert Button, Warner .ui.ler-

snn, John Kidgely. Alan Hale.. William

Prince. Screenplay, Delmer Daves anil Al-

bert Mallz, from: original story by Steve

I-'isher; camera, Beit (He'rmoh; editor. (Una
Nyby;- montages, James Leicester: special

effects. Lawrence Butler ami Wlllard Van
longer: music. Fra.nz Waxman; music di-

rector, Leo Forhstein. Previewed
Dec*.. .17, '».'!, Bunnl.ng time,

Captain Cassiily. . . . ,

.

: . . ...

'Song of Bernadette' is an absorb-

ing, emotional and dramatic pictur-

izalion of Franz Werfel's novel. It's

big in every respect; willrate fine

critical attention; great in prestige

for the industry; and due for top

.juoxojMce_tea.ction,

Film version is a warming and

.Wolf.
Cookie
Reserve officer , .

.

Till Can. . • • .
.......

Executive officer.

Pills. , . . . ...

To.nicy -

Dakota ... ........ . . •;.
,-'•

• •

Mike... • i •

Mrs, Cassiily. . . v.- . .
•

Divinu Officer. ... , .

Sparks. ........... ...t.

Sound ^lan ... f . . .

,

Gunnery .officer. ... . •;.

Quartermaster; • •

Ynyo, . .. . . .

Admiral's Aide. ... ......
Communications Officer.

Chief of. Boat. .

Toscanlni. ......... ' .

.

135 MIXS.
..Cary Crant

....John C.arlield

, Altill Hale
. . . .John Rid^ely

t: Dane i l.irk

Warner .Anderson
..William Prince

. . . Hubert llutloll

.. .Peter Whitney
. ..Tom Tully
.". .Fayo Km.ersun
.Warren J.louKlas

, . .John Korsythc
,', . . , . John Alvin
. . . . . Bill Kennedy
.William Chalice
.....Whit Bis.sell

Stephen Richards
. . . „John Whitney
. . .(leor^e Lloyd
.Maurice Murphy

intimate narrative of godly visitation

on the young girl of Lourdes which
eventuated in establishment of the

Shrine_at Lourdes, a grotto for the

"divine healing of the~lame and"halt.

It's a strong and inspirational relig-

ious theme, particularly strengthen-
ing in these troublous times when
people are turning to God.

Sensitively scripted and directed

in best taste throughout, 'Bernadette'

unfolds in leisurely; fashion with at-

tention • held through deft charac-
terizations and incidents, rather than
resort to synthetic dramatics. Many
times during the extended running
time of 158 minutes there are side-

line episodes inserted, but even
these fail to lessen intense attention

to the major theme. Rightly, 20th-

Fox and producer William Perlberg
provide finest production mounting
—it always remains intimate and
never veers towards spectacular ef-

fects to detract from the tempo and
tenor.

Cast, extensively running through
39 credits, is one of the most .ex-

pertly-selected in several years, and
even the one-shot bits click .

solidly

in fleeting footage. Jennifer Jones, in

title role, delivers an inspirationally

sensitive and arresting performance
that sets her solid as a screen per-

sonality. Wistful, naive, and at times
angelic, Miss Jones takes, command
early to hold control as the motivat-
ing factor through the lengthy un-
folding. Support is studded with nu-
merous brilliant portrayals, includ-

ing Charles Bickford, William Eythe,
Vincent Price," Lee J. Cobb, Gladys
Cooper. Anne Revere, Roman Bohn-

l en, Aubrey Mather, Charles Dingle
Blanche Yurka, Edith Barrett, John
Maxwell Hayes and many others

Story introduces Bernadette as the
asthmatic daughter of a jobless

father living meagerly' in the town
jail with- his- large brood. While.
wood-gathering near the Grotto, girl

is visited by vision of the Holy
Mother.^ Scoffed at and berated by

" "parents, town" officials and~chtirch"
authorities, she continues her visits

to dig at the spring,- -as
:

directed, for
waters to carry miracle healing

... votr-.es.- ' Finally con"vihc'ing"'''^Je?a"ii'

Bickford of her sincerity and God-
delivered inspiration, he guides her
to a convent for novitiate and finally

sisterhood. Years slip by, she's

stricken with dread disease, and
passes on to God's kingdom and
sainthood on e rth, as exemplified
by. the Shrine at Lourdes.

Technical contributions are excel-
lent in every department, with out-
standing photography by Arthur
Miller hitting high mark of quality.

' Music by Alfred Newman is meri-
torious, especially orchestral and
choral passages on periodic revela-
tions of the Vision at; the Grotto. De-
spite the deeply religious tone, of the
dramatic narrative, theme has been
handled with utmost taste and rever-

" ence. Foreword and the short com-
mentary by Bickford sums it - up:
completely: 'To' those who believe in
God, no explanation is necessary. To
those who do not believe, no ex-
planation is possible.'

'

But to every person who sees 'Ber-
nadette,' thexe_is warmth, inspiration
and pause for reflection. regardless of
creed or non-belief. Walt.

ln-fi season replete with many war
dramas, " "'DestuiaUon' Tokyo-- -is -a
standout addition. For sheer in-

tensity of melodrama it certainly

must take its place, with any film to

come out»of this war. Its excellence

as a document paying trihute to a

valiant unit of the American Navy—
the submarine—is something that

must go unquestioned, Nor can

there be any doubt as to its smash
boxoffice PJosPfS1^ :

What" Warners Has done for Amer-
ica's air heroes, in 'Air Force,' it has

achieved for America's undersea

fighters. For. this is an exciting and

absorbing story of how a single sub-

marine-paved-the-way. for the-Flying-

Fortress attack on Japan more than

a year„ago. ..

How much of it is fact, and how
much fiction, is not to be determined

casually. That some of jt is based

on fact there can be no doubt- Its

credulity can be best measured in

terms of the past year's headlines. •

'Destination Tokyo' runs two hours

and 15 minutes, and that's a lot of

film. But none of it is wasted. ; In

its unspooling is crammed enough
excitement for possibly a couple of

pictures. It is tightly compact and
exhibitors can merchandize a film of

such magnitude and cost to the

fullest.
,

Here is a film whose hero is the

Stars and Stripes; the performers

are merely symbols of that heroism.

Here is a film whose marquee may
convey the stellar billing of Cary
TJrant and John Garfield, but the two

.

are no less the stars than the com-
paratively insignificant character one

may find at the very bottom of the

casting credits. Here is a film fully

reprteentative of a wartime* Lady.
Liberty. Here is a film of superbly

pooled talents.

As ip 'Air Force,' which detailed

a single mission of a Flying Fort,

'Destination Tokyo' tells of a single

mission undertaken by a sub. Its

destination is Tokyo.
Under sealed orders opened 24

hours after it has sped from San
Francisco Harbor, the. sub first has a

rendezvous with a Navy plane near

Kiska. There it takes aboard a

meteorologist whom the sub is to de-

posit in Japan to survey conditions

as a guide to the attack of the Fort-

ress armada taking off from the air-

craft carrier Hornet. '",.'•'

Fantastic"-'may. well -describe .this

story, and fantastic though it may
be there is enough to indicate that

-it -has been -no—concoction - of—the
sheerest fancy. Only the war's end
could possibly clarify its variable
factors. -,'

.
-..

nuously^ wTeVT^^eWSp-J

Miniature Reviews
'Song of Bernadette* (20th).

Franz Werfel's novel made into

absorbing drama for top returns.

•Destination Tokyo' (WB),
Cary Grant and John Garfield in

smash boxoffice war drama.

'Gung Ho' (U). Randolph Scott

starred in thriller about Makin
Island i-aid; geared for strong

boxoffice. v .;;-C'
.'.""•'.>

\.

'Gargway for Tomorrow*
(RKO). ,

Margo topping routine

cast in uninspired rheller; dualer,

'Swingtime Johnny' (Songs)

(U). Andrews Sisters starrer,

strictly dual fare.

'The Chance of a Lifetime*

(Col), Chester Morris in a fast-

moving 'Boston Blackie' cops-

and-robbers. Goocl dualer.

'Moonlight in Vermont' (U)

Songs). Minor league comedy-
drama with- songs for the nabe

duals. : :.;'
'

: :
:
- > .

'Overland
—
M~alT Robbery'

(Rep). St mdard newcomer in

Wild Bill Elliott western series;

suitable for duals.
.

'Up With the Lark' (BritishJ

(songs). Minor comedy slated

for British consumption. - ,

Robert Hutton, Dane Clark and John
Ridgely. •

;

. . ;

A film without feminine allure is

an anomaly in these days of film-

making, but 'Destination Tokyo' is

such a picture. It has only two brief

shdts~of-femmesrbut they -have- no
link with the story. This story doesn t

miss them.

The film academicians can main-
tain their stand of more 'escapist'

pix to help forget the war, but 'Des-

tination Tokyo' need make no apol-

ogies on that score. Tbere can be no
escape from reality. Kahn. •

finng Ho v;::
:

r;:'

Universal release of "Walter AVanper pro-

duciion. Stars Randolph Scott: feutnres
Noah Beery, Jr.. Alan Curtis, Gra.;e RI<:

Donald, J. Carroll. Naish, Sam Levene, Da-
vid Bruce. Directed by -Bay ISnrlKht

Screenplay, T-ucien Hubbard,, based on fac-
tual story, 'Gudk Ho,' by I.leut. W. 8. Be
Francois. USMC; additional dialog. Joseph
Hoffman; camera, Milton Krasner; music,
Frank Skinner: music director. H. ,T, Salter;

editor, Milton Carruth. Previewed in pro-

jection room. N. Y., Dec. 17, '43.
,
Running

time, 88 MIJ»S,

Col. Thorwald. i

Kathleen Corrigan
John Harbison........
Kurt Bichter.
Bt. Crisfoforos'.
Larry O'Ryaii. ......

.

Kozzarovvski

.

Pigiron .............
Capt. Dynphy.. '..

Rube Tedrow. ,,;.,f».,.'

Transport. . ...........
Commander Blade,..,
Frankie Montana.,...
Ruddy Andrews,-...,,
l.t. Boland Browning.

...Randolph Scott
. .Grace McDonald
......Alan Curtis
..Noah Beery, Jr
...I, Carroll Naish

David Bruce
.......ureter. Coe
. ....Bob Mitchum
.....Richard Bane

Bod. Cameron
..... . .Sam -Levene
.....NBlburn Stone
...Harold Bar.dun

, John Janie:

. Louis Jean Heyut

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood,. Dec. 21.

'Silver Lining'- is 'Release tag On
'Marilyn Miller' at Warners.
'Murder Arouincl the Clock' at 20th-

Fox became .'Murder in Bermifda.'
Columbia switched 'Hcar.C of a

City' to 'Tonight and Every Night.'
'The Roarih' 'West' at -Monogramr

became 'The Sonora Kid.'
'Danger in Damascus' is release

handle on 'Action -in Arabia,' orig-
inally 'International Zone.'
'The Ghost That Walks Alone' is

release tag oh 'The Wedding Guest
Sat oh a Stone' at Columbia,

tinuously
in movement there is • always re-

tained the thought of impending ac-

tion. This is no film where an audi-
ence can afford to sit back.
Considerable of the situational

drama is little short of terrific. There
is ah exciting two or three minutes
when a crew: member unfastens the
detonator cap on what is presumably
a dud dropped by a Jap plane into

the hold of the sub—all this in

hushed expectancy lest a slight jar

set it off. There is the emergency
appendicitis operation performed oh
one of the sub's crew by a pharma-
cist's rnate without previous surgical

experience—an operation performed
from instructions in a surgical man-
ual. There is the expectancy of the
seemingly inevitable as the sub flees

the Jap fleet whose every depth
charge sends the sub closer to its

doom.
The credits are. lavish, and each

one in his turn has turned in a spec-
tacular job. Jerry Wald handled the
production/and he.' must have spent
plenty. Delmer Daves' direction
achieved the superlative in dove-
tailing . script with performance.
Daves doubled into the scripting
with Albert Maltz. The special mon-
tage effects lend the illusion of real-
ism, particularly in the Tokyo bomb-
ing scene. The musical score is.a fine
one.. '. •*•,'':''.,.•'. ' '\'

'.. v-

Cary Grant has never been better
as ,the sub's skipper, underplaying
the*"role and so. setting the perform-
ance pace for the entire pici John
Garfield gives one of his .fine por-
trayals as the, sailor with a perpetual
femme yen, and the roster of fea-
tured

_
perfofmcrs gives capital char-

acterizations all the way down: the
line. Among the more notable per-
formances are those of Alan Hale.
Warner Anderson, William Prince,

It was just a few weeks- ago that

the telegraphic flash, 'Makin Taken,'

spun around the world, and now
Universal can capitalize on the head

lines with a film telling of the initia.1

push by the Marines' Col. Carlson

and his raiders on the tiny island in

the Pacific. It will be recalled as

the first offerisrye 'step- taken by the
Americans to recapture territory

taken from them early in the war
with the Japs. 'Gung Ho' gives an
exciting account of the American
attack and should do well at the b.o.

Randolph Scott has the lead in this

Gangway for Tomorrow
RKO release of.,John H. Auer production,

directed by Auer. Features jititKO, John
Carradlne. Robert Ryan, Ainellta Ward,
William Terry, Wnlly Brown. Alan Carney.
Screenplay by Arch Obolcr from original

story by Alndar I.av.zlo and Oboler; camera:
Nicholas Musuraca; editor, George Crone.

At RKO Albee, Brooklyn, week Dec. 1(1

'MS, du.iled. Bttnnlng time
Blsette
Wellington. .

.

Joe..
Mary.....,,,
Bob Nolan. .

.

Fred Taylor,

.

Burke. . .... . .

,11m Benson.

.

Sam...
Swallow.
Dan Barton,.
Col. Mueller.
Bete.

,
111) M1NS.

, . Margo
, .John Carradlne
. . . .Bohert Ryan

,
..Ami'llta Ward
...William Terry
Harry Davenport
, . . . . .James Boll

. . . .Chnrles Artit.

. . .Wally Brown

. . .
, Alan Carney

. . .
.'. Mrford Gage

.. .Richard. Hyeh
. .AVarrcn .Hynier

Idea back of 'Gangway for Tomor-
row' is to retrace highlights in lives

of five central figures, all now em-
ployed in a U. S. war plant where
now overlooking their miseries by
laboring for a better woria in which
to live. But the telling is belabored
and hardly rates: laurels for Arch
Obbler's screenplay and original

which he is co-credited with Aladar
Lazzlo. Result is a routine dualer.
- Use of flashbacks is timeworn and
has been" done much more effectively

in recent films. Probably the best

passage, concerning Margo's heroism
for Free France; looks like a page
ripped from any number of previous
yarns about the French underground.
There's also Robert Ryan, the race-

track driver who's been hurt while
speeding at Indianapolis and kept
out of the U, S. air force. There's
also Amelita Ward, the gal who's
been 'disillusioned as 'Miss America.'
Episodes further include John Car-
radine who abandoned a life of loaf-

ing to aid the war effort and the

grim yarn about the prison warden
who!s-foreed to-sub-as-eleetroeution—
eer and turn the juice to kill his own
brother. There seems little excuse
for the last-named. Such horrific ma-
terial may be okay for radio chillers

but: suffers in telling on the screen.

Per usual with ?n Arch Oboler
yarn, there's over-emphasis on clank-
ing chains, slamming doors, muffled
talking, marching feet,. etc. Had the
bulk of the story been centered on
the tale about the French under-
ground and Margo's heroic singing to

stir the Free French this would have
been considerably stronger. But as

is, it is merely one of several epi-

sodes; a strong one and considerably
detailed, but lost in the welter of

other developments. ' V
.

Margo is tops, both in her thespian
efforts and several vocal tries. Best
of other cast members is Amelita
Ward, a comparative newcomer but
excellent in the yam about a 'Miss
America' who-is-suddenly awakened.
There's also a nice bit. by Harry
Davenport. Others featured are Wil-
liam Terry, Robert Ryan and John
Carradine. _ . ,...._.:.__.,
John H. Auer's direction is not

particularly inspired, and often is

stodgy. Cameraing by Nicholas Mu-
suraca is uniformly trim even if go-
ing in for a plethora of closeups.

Wear.

- be a factual account written by LieuTT^- mfw>i '

''

W. S. Le Francois, USMC. There's
considerable authenticity given the
yarn, by the counsel to the producer
by Carlson himself.

'Gung Ho' is apparently a modest-
budgeter that should stack up well
as a subject for exploitation. It cer-
tainly has its promotional angles. But
its title is not a saleable one, being
of obscure Japanese origin and
meaning 'work together.'

Pertinently, it's the story of how,
out of thousands, of trainees, a picked
group of Marines is slated for a spe-
cial mission—the first raid on Makin
Island, It's an at-times loosely writ-
ten script. The 'boot training' pre-
liminaries to the raid are just so
much of a wait, but the actual attack
has its compensating ahd exciting
moments... '-'. • - -

"'.;

Scott gives one of his usually fine
heroic performances, while J. Carroll
Naish is a' tough lieutenant who,
somehow, doesn't look the part. Noah
Beery, Jr., and David Bruce play
half-brothers in a heat over the same
blonde (Grace McDonald): Sam Le-
vene, in a small role as a -sergeant,
is best of the support.: .''-.

. :
;.*•'•.;

The direction has geared the pic
for pace but some of that dialog is

strictly for the younger element.
The story has been needlessly glam-
ourized, and it's here that it bogs
down. It has a love yarn, where one
need not necessarily exist, and that's
"with all' due respect to the producer's
obvious attempt to woo feminine in-
terest at the b.o. But the romance
attempt makes for amateurish script-
ing. It" obviously was part of - the
additional treatment given the orig-
inal story by the studio. But dead
Japs and live blondes don't jnix. ^

-:..- Kaliii.

Swingtime Johnny
(SONGS)

Vniversal release of Warren Wilson pro
duction. stars Andrews Sisters: feature!
Harriet Milliard, Beter Cookson. Matt Wil
lis,. Bill Phillips, Tim Ryan. Mitch Ayres
orchestra. Directed by Bdward F. Cline.
Original, Warren Wilson; screenplay. Clyde
Bruckman; music, Vic .Si-hoen; numbers;
Charles O'Curran; editor, Edward Curtlss;
camera, Jerome Ashe. At "Loew's State,
X. T., week of Dec. 1G. Running time.'
80 M1NS.: ••'

f Patty Andrews
raxene Andrews

ILaA'eTne Andrews'
, . .Harriet Billiard
. . . .Peter Cookson

. .Tim Ryan
.......Matt "Willis
i\ivx 'B'l'i PMtiiPs

.. . v/'^ -y..'.,
'
"«»

M-ike , Hay. walker
Blonde ."Marion Martin
Caldwell (ohn Hamilton
Raffle Wheel Barker.... Joiin Sheehan
Sea Food Barker ..Syd Saylor
Bill... Jack Bice
Chairman ot Board .Bmmetf Vogan
Pop. Herbert Heywood
Pierre. . , Alphnnse Martell

Mitch Ayres and Hia Orchestra

as descendant of the founder, is en-
deavoring to make the place pay in

the face of sabotage, from a trusted
employee, in the employ of another
combine, It all works out, of course,

with Miss Hiliiard winding up in

Cookson's affections.

One of the best comedy scenes
comes ud in the factory, with the
girls scodting around looking for the
'key to the situation' (machine). An-
other is a sequence built around
'Poor Nell,' in which the girls do a
good job of hokum.
Performances are generally good.

Cookson stands out; Miss Hiliiard is

okay, but the remaining small parts
are aH stiffly handled. Mitch Ayres'
band is used in^rtually all of the
scenes behind .songs, -but never is

projected alone. .

-

. Photography is fair and the vari-

ous sets inexpensively turned out.

T ' '
'

': -.
'" Wood.

The Chance of a Lifetime
Columbia release of Wallace Mai'Dbnald

production. Features Chester Morris, Bilk
Rolf, Jeanne Bates, Richard- Bare, tleurge

E. Stone. Directed by William Castle.

Screenplay, Paul Yawitz; camera., Ernie
M-lller; editor, Jerome Thorns. At Strand,
Brooklyn, N. Y.. dual, week of Dec. 10.

'48. . Running time, T» TfllNS.
Boston Bluckle.. . ., . ,, ..... .Chester Morris ,

Dooley .Watson Erik Rolf
Mary Watson.,... ....Jeanne Bates
Inspector Farraday .Richard Bane
Ttio Runt . tleorge E. Stone
Arthur Manleder. ... . . , ..... . Bloyd Corrigan
Matthews. .

.'. . .
.':

. ... Waller Sande
Nails Blanton. .Douglas Fowley'
Jumbo Madlgan. ;

. Cy Kendall
Johnny Wntsoh. .Barry Joe Olson
Richie Adair -. Sally Calrnu
Manny Vogel.,.. .Trevor Bardette
Egypt Hlnes. .Harry Somela
Tex. Arthur Hunnlctitt

Further adventures of Boston
Blackie, as played by Chester Mor-
ris in this 66-minute package of ac-

tion, should fare well at dual policy
b.o.'s. 'Chance of Lifetime' moves
swiftly in the groove already estab-
lished by earlier releases in the
series and seems well able to satisfy

those who like gunplay heroics plus
a smattering of nobleness tossed into

their underworld film diet. :,

Easy-to-follow plot finds Morris
sponsoring parole of a handful of
cons so they may accept employment
at Lloyd Corrigan's tool shop work-
ing on war contracts. Among those
sprung is Erik Rolf, doing time for a
$60,000 stickup in which two : con-
federates escaped capture. Before

Themselves

Blnda.
Jonath
Sparks
Monk.
SI eve

reporting for work at the war plant
Rolf is allowed to visit his wife and
young son and, while there, a scuffle

ensues in which one of the hoodlums
is killed by a shot from his own gun.
He was struggling with Rolf at the
time so the other gunman plans to

accuse Rolf of murder unless he
hands over the holdup money.-.

Rolf's wife, Jeanne Bates, per-
suades him to turn the money over
to police and place his trust in Mor-
ris. Fast moving tale pits latter

against Richard Lane, a not-too-
bright detective, and Douglas Fow-
ley, holdup artist who tries to frame
Rolf, and sees Morris arrested for
the 'Murder' on his own confession.
He escapes, not once but several
times,' and makes things tough all

around for the dimwit cops. Final
scenes, naturally, wind everything
up in wonderful style and set the
stage for next adventure of the re-'
formed crook.

Morris does a good job and carries
the action throughout. George E.
Stone works in some comedy as Mor-
ris' right hand man and laughs also
come through in work of Lane as the
inspector. Other police characters
bring in humorous touches and Lloyd
Corrigan, as the harassed plant man-
ager, delivers well-in a natural-com--
edy role. Distaff side is /nost in-
conspicuous but Jeanne Bates makes
a convincing loyal wife and per-
formed as well as part would allow.

Rolf,- as the • unjustly„aceij£*a.jex*,
con, rounds out a,well-balanced and
capable cast, . . Donn.

Andrews Sisters' latest for Univer-
sal is a weak story that depends al-
most entirely on numerous pop and
standard melody interpretations to
move it along. Premiering in the
N. Y. area at Loew's State the. pro-
duction is in over its head; its groove
is the duals where it will do O.K.
Despite the weakness of the yarn,

which depicts the Andrews trio, Har-
riet Hiliiard and members of Mitch
Ayres' orchestra as alternate night-'
club'. entertainers' and workers in a
pipe-organ factory converted to war
production^ -the item^becomes likable
enough because of its music. Spotted
throughout are such tunes as 'When
You and I Were Young, Maggie,' Ta-
ra-ra-boom-der-e,' 'Poor Nell,' 'You
Better Give Me Lots of Lovin' and
'Auld Lang Syne.' Added to these
are several modern things, 'Sweet
and Low,' 'Boogie Woogie Choo-
Choo,' 'Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy,' et
al. '"':' :••:.' :

Use of so manj' tunes, of course,
indicates that the Andrews group are
always in evidence. They are. -Every
100 feet of film seems to bring up an
excuse for them tp exercise and the
resulting prominence, plus' the act-
ing parts they are assigned, can do
nothing but help their cause regard-
less of the lack Of a story. "In the
latter the girls and Miss Hiliiard
switch from night club floor to the
Chadwick factory, for no obvious
reason. The procedure hooks Miss
Hiliiard up with Peter Cookson who,

Moonlight in Vermont
(SONGS)
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Universal release of Bernard Burton pro-
duction. Stars Gloria Jean; features Ray
Malone, George Dolenz, Fay Helm. Betty
McCabe, .Sidney Miller, Vivian Austin. Di-
rected by Edward Lilley. Original screen-
play by Eugene Conrad: camera, Jerome
Ash: editor, Charles Maynard;/ dancers,
Bouis.Da Pron; songs, Inez .Tames and' Sid-
ney -Miller. Previewed Dec. ltl, Ma. Run-
ning time, 60 MINS.
Gwen Harding. . .

.

Richard Ellis (Slick)
Lionel Devereau....
Bucy. Meadows
J oah .

.

Cyril.,....,.,,..
Brenda AVlenby.
Alice.
Elvira . .

.-,'

Abel ........
-Aunt-Bess-;-. .-I.

1

Uncle Bufus. . .

.

Gloria Jean
. . . .Bay Malone

. .George Dolenz
.Fay Helm

..Betty McCabe
...Sidney Miller.

. .'Vivian Austin
.Palsy O'Connor
.Mlra Mi-Kinney
..Billy Benedict
V-ii-girrra-Bi-rssac-
Bussell Simpson

This is a stereotyped tale of a rural
girl singer who hits for New York
and a dramatic school, and winds up
back home when the com gives out.
Unimaginative throughout and tug-
ging continually against the syrt--
thetically-brewed yarn, picture is cel-
luloid moonshine, . a filler for the
family and backwoods duals where
supporting 60 minutes are needed.
Along the line there are several

songs by Gloria Jean and a few song-
and-dance routines by newcomer
Ray Malone (plucked from New
York nightclub floors for Universal
contract). These specialties are okay^
but fail to lift the sophonvoric ma-,
terial and directio{f provided.

. Miss Jean is the gal from a Ver-
mont farm who arrives at the N. Y.
drama, school;- is target for: catty at-

(Continued on page 25)
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frigid Weather Trims Chi Biz, But

Mara 2<)G/Flesh' 18G, Both Hot
Chicago, Dec. 21.

Sudden cold wave, the influenza

scare and Christmas shopping raised

havoc with Loop theatres last week
and cut deeply into grosses. Even
though a flock of new. pictures have
opened no great improvement is in

sight. 'Flesh and Fantasy' and
'Moonlight in Vermont' had a 'big

opening at the Palace with smart

$18,000 anticipated. 'Sahara' might
hit robust $20,000 at the Roosevelt

and about $40,000 is in sight for

'Northern Pursuit' coupled with a

stage show at the Chicago.
Estimates for This Week

Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 50-85)—
•Paris After Dark' (20th) and 'King-

dom Cook' (Col) (2d wk). Okay $9,-

000, Last week, pleasing $10,000.

Chicago (B&K) (4.000; 50-85)—
'Northern Pursuit' (WB) and stage

show headed by Danny O'Neil.

Modest $40,000. Last week, 'Hi Did-

dle' (UA) and Jimmy Dorsey orch

on stage, $39,500. ;

.

Garrick (B&K) (900: 50-85)—
'Guadalcanal Diary* (20th ) and
'Prairie Chickens'. (UAJl (5th wk).
Mild $7,000. Last week, good $9,000.

Grand (RKO) (1,150; 40-85)—'Cor-

vette' (U) and 'She's For Me' (U)

(2d week in Loop). Fair $6,000. Last

week. -'Crazy .House' (U) anfl 'Falcon

Co-eds' (RKO), about same.
Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 31-69)—

'Awiul Truth' (Col ) (reissue ) and
vaude bill headed by Dorothy Done-
nan Fine $19,000. Last week, 'Some-

thing About Soldier' (Col) plus Art
Kassel orch on stager solid $19,500.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 40-85)—
'Flesh Fantasy' (U) and 'Moonlight

Vermont' (U). Smart $18,000. Last

week, 'Corvette' (U) and 'She's For
Me' (U), good $17,500. • -

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 50-85)—
'Sahara' (Col). Robust $20,000. Last

Aveek, 'Thank Lucky Stars' (WB) (3d

wk), nice $16,000.
State-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 50-85)—

'Old Acquaintance' (WB) (4th wk).
Snug $17,000. Last week, healthy

$18,000. l
:

United Artists (B&K). (1,700: 50-

85) — 'Princess O'Rourke' (WB).
Smooth $18,000. Last week, 'Lassie

Come Home' (M-G) (2d wk), spar-
kling $14,000.

:

Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 50-75)—
•Tartu' (M-G ) and 'Voice That
Thrilled World' (WB). Neat $10,000.

Last week, 'Strange Death Hitler'

( U) and 'Man Music Mountain' (Rep)
5 days. -and 'Tartu' (M-G) and 'Voice

Thrilled World' (WB), 2 Says, snappy
$12,000. ..

. ,

K.C. Marks Time, Only

'Lady Chance' OK At

$12,000; 'Cross' 10tf
. Kansas City, Dec. 21.

Biz at the deluxers is off again
this week as Christmas shopping
goes into high gear. Bell ringer is

'Lady Takes a Chance' at the Or-
pheum. The Midland, with 'Cross
oi Lorraine' topping a combo, - is

next.
,. Estimates for This Week

Esquire, Uptown and Fairway
(Fox -Midwest' (820 ,2,643 and 700;
40-60)—'Son of Dracula' (U) and

-'JVTad-Ghoul'--(-U-)A-MilcU$10,000.^Last
week, 'Crazy House' (U), bright
$12,000.
Midland (Loew's) (3,500; 35-50)—

'Cross Lorraine' (M-G) and 'Crime
Doctor's Strangest..CMfi'J£&&i*Mjm

(UA) with 'Something About Sol-
dier' (Col), low $9,800, disappointing
for week.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 40-

60)—'True to Life' (Par) (2d wk).
So-so $7,500 after fair $10,000 initial

Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 40-80)—
'Lady .Takes Chance' (RKO) and
'Ghost Ship' (RKO). Lusty $12,000
to top town. Last week, 'Oklahoma
Kid' (WB) (reissue) and 'Petticoat
Larceny' CRKO), brisk $10,000.
Tower (Fox-Joffee) (2,100; 35-50)

—Never Dull Moment' (U) and 'Here
Comes Kelly' (Mono) plus stage re-
vue. Fair $8,500. Last week, 'Danc-
ing Masters' (20th) and 'Alaska
Highway' (Par) with vaude, $9,000.

'Govt. Girl' Tepid $9,000,

Indpls.; 'Cross' Low 8«/2G
: Indianapolis, Dec. 21.

Grosses here are being pushed
down to new lows for season under
the impact of the winter's first near-
zero weather on top of usual p/e-
Christmas slump. -'Government Girl'
at the Circle looks like the best
™°»ey film with an ultra-modest
i?y,000. V' .'-"'*

'
'

. .
':,"'*

', ~- '' :

x

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2 ;800; 30-50)

•Government. Girl' (WB) and
Falcon Go-eds' (RKO). Tepid $9,-
000 but week's ace. Last week.
Gangway for Tomorrow' (RKO) and
Kuss Morgan orch, mild $11,000.
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,300; 30-50)

—Corvette' (U) and 'Fired Wife*
(U). Sad $6,500. Last week, 'His
Butlei- s Sister' (U) and 'Unknown
Guest'

. (U), okay $11,200.
Keith's (Indie) (1,200; 30-55)—

'Scream in Dark' (Rep) and vaude.
Flat $4,000 in four-day run. Last
week, i with 'Amazing Adventure'
(PRC) and vaude, slim $4,500.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,450; 30-50)—

'Cross Lorraine' (M-G) and 'Crime
Doctor's Strange Case' (Col). Offish
$8,500. Last week, 'Jack London'
(UA) and 'Victory Air Power' (UA),
mild $9,000.

Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1,600; 30-50)—
'Butler's Sister' (U) and 'Unknown
Guest' (U). Fair $4,000 on move-
over. Last week, 'Guadalcanal Diary'
(20th), also m.o., so-so $4,300. .;"..;;-v

;

CLEVE. WAY OFF SAVE

'SISTER' OK AT $17,000
- Cleveland, Dec. 21,

Half of downtown houses could
save some moola by pulling down
shutters, pre-Christmas biz being so

far off: Loew stands hitting new rec-
ord for low, with 'Tartu' dying at
State, h.o. of 'In Old Oklahoma'
sinking at Ohio and reissues of

'Northwest Passage' and 'Go West'
barely getting by at Stillman.
'Crime School,' first revival played

by Palace in conjunction with Jan
Garber's band, keeping its _ nose
above water for week's leading gross.
'His Butler's Sister' landing just
average trade.

Estimates for This Week -

Allen (RKO ) (3,000: 35-55)—'Flesh
and Fantasy' (U) (2d wk). Oke
S5.000 on moveover. Last week
'Princess O'Rourke' (WB ) (2d wk)
good $7,000. ':<-..:'

Hipp (Warners) (3,700: 35-55)—
'His Butler's Sister' (U). Strong
start helping weather holiday storm
satisfactory $17,000, in sight. Last
week 'Flesh and Fantasy' (U) did
ditto.. , '• r>%
Lake (Warners) (800; 35-55)-

'Princess O'Rourke' (WB) (3d wk)
Nice $3,000 on shiftover. Last week
'Happy Land' (20th) (2d wk) sour at
$1,500.
Ohio (Loew's) (1,200; 40-60)—'Old

Oklahoma' (Rep) (3d wk).- Diving to
$3,000. Last week 'Girl Crazy' (M-G)
(3d wk) warmer $3,800.
Palace (RKO) (3,700: 35-85)

'Crime School' (WB) (reissue) plus
Jari Garber'' band on stage. Vaude
and Bogart's. name holding up bill

for orobable $21,000. pleasant,
week 'Paris After Dark' (20th)/&ith
Charlie Spivak's orch and Patricia
Morison on stage easedjip'io- catch
only $19,000. /

State (Loew's) f3,450; 35-55)—
'Tartu' (UA). House taking a shell-
acking, looking to $5,000. Last week,
'Jack London' (UA) hardly better,
$8,800. r

Stillman (Loew's) (2.700; 35-55)—
'Northwest Passaee' (M-G) and 'Go
West' (M-G) (reissue). Disappoint-
ing reactiTTn's on combo of oldies.

$4,500 indicated. Last week. 'Old
Oklahoma' (Ren) (2d wk) fairish
$5,500.

'Whistling' Fairish In

Mild Cincy With $10,000
Cincinnati, Dec^Al. —

Screen sanctums are marking time
for Xmas, only two showing fresh
product. By contrast the combo
Albee is unwrapping its merriest

score is eveii with last week, but not
good. Albee has 'Dangerous Blondes'
linked with four acts headed by
Merry Macs, and okay for pre-Xmas.

Estimates ror This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.300; 44-85) —

'Dangerous Blondes' (Col) plus
Merry Macs topping four-act bill.

Okay $19,000. /Last week, 'Where
Are Children?' (Mono) with Bert
Wheeler, others on stage, $18,000.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-65)—

'Northern Pursuit' (WB) (2d wk).
Fair $6,000 after last week's all right
$8,000,

Family (RKO) (1,000; 25-35)—'Hi
Sailor' (V ) and 'Overland Mail Rob-
bery' (Rep) split with 'Campus
Rhythm' (Mono) and 'Girl Monterey'
(PRC). So-so $2,100. Ditto last

week on 'Lucky Fellow' (U) and
'Black Hills Express' (Rep) divided
with 'Drums Fu Manchu' (Rep) and
•Bar 20"' "(CA).
Grand (RKO) (1,430; 35-65)—

'Corvette' (U) (2d wk). N.G. $4,500
following sluggish $6,500 teeoff.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 35-65) —
'Butler's Sister' (U). Second move-
over for third downtown week. Nice
$4,500. Same -last week for 'Old
Acquaintance' (WB) for third main
line sesh. ...

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-65)—'Son
Dracula' (U) and 'Mad Ghoul' (U).
Hefty $6,500. Last week, 'Happy
Land' (20th) (2d run), sorry $4,000.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35,-65)—

'Whistling Brooklyn' (M-G)., • Fair
$10,000. Last week,: 'Jack London'
(UA), sad $8,000 and lowest for long
time. . .

-

Shubert (RKO) (2,100; 35-65)—
'Jack London' (UA). Moveover.
Sub blab $2,000. Last week, 'Butler's
Sister' (U) (2d run); good $5,000.

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

r

Week of Dec. 23
Aslor—'Cry Havoc,' (M-G) (5th>

week). -

(Reviewed in 'Variety' l»ov. 10)

Capitol—'A Guy Named Joe'
(M-G). i.

Criterion—'Crazy House' (U)
(2d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Oct. 20)

Globe—'Tarzan's Desert Mys-
tery' (RKO) (25).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Dec. 8)

Hollywood—'The Desert Song'
(WB) (2d week). ,

(Reviewed in 'Variety' Dec. 15)

Music Hall— 'Madame Curie'

(M-G) (2d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety* Nov. 24)

Palace — 'The North Star'

(RKO) (8th week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Oct. 13)

Paramount—'Ridin' High' (Par)
(22).

(Reviotoed i?i 'Variety' Nov. 10)

Rlalto — 'The Ghost Ship'
(RKO) (24).

Rivoli — 'For Whom the Bell
Tolls' (Par) (24th week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' July 21)

Roxy—'The Gang's All Here'
(20th) (22).

(Reviewed in 'Variety' Dec. 1)

Strand — 'Northern Pursuit'

(WB) (5th week),
* (Reviewed in 'Variety' Oct. 20) :

Victoria — 'The- North Star'

(RKO) (8th week).
,

(Reviewed in 'Variety' Oct. 13)

'Sparrow' Forte

M in I/ville
-. k""" :

- •

-

Louisville, Dec. 21.

Drop in the temperature here,
combined with the usual pre-Xmas
slump, is hurting downtown houses.
Most theatres are obviously holding
back their strong product until the
usual slump is over
Best grosser of straight films is

'Fallen Sparrow,' at the Rialto.
Estimates for This Week

Brown (Fourth Avenue-Loew's)
(1,400: 30-50)—'Jack London' (UA)
and 'Is Everybody Happy' (Col),
moveover from State, fair $3,0()0.

Last week, 'Rosie O'Grady' (20th) (3d
downtown week), nice $3,500.
Kentucky (Switow) H 1,200; 15-25)—

'Swing Maisie' (M-G) and 'Behind
Rising Sun' (RKO). Ordinary $1,500.
"(ast—week, 'Destroyer' (Col) and

audia' (20th), $1,600.

oew's State (Loew's) (3,300; 30-

50)WCross Lorraine' (M-G) and
'Crime Doctor's Strangest Case'
(ColL Fairish $9,000/ Last week,
'Jack\London' (UA) and 'Everybody
Happy\ (Col), sturdy $12,000, better-
ing expectations.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000; 30-

50)—'Prihcess ; O'Rourke' (WB) (3d
wk). Healthy $3,500 on -advertised
final week, fine, after last Week's
solid $4,000.
NationalV (Indie) (2,400; 40-65)—

'Unknown Guest' (Mono) and Benny
Meroff's 'Funzafire' on stage. So-so
$9,000, with help of midnight show
Saturday. Last .""week, 'Right Man'
(Mono) and Harry Howard's 'Pin-Up
Girls,' fine $17,000. ': f

Rlalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 30-

50)-f-'Fallen Sparrow' (RKO) andJHi
Sailor' (U), looks " best of straight
filmers,. good $11,000. Last week,
'Happy Land' (20th) and 'Larceny
with Music' (U), mild $9,000, under
'fc'rf.-PLlattUltW •»*<»X*$s TTWr- >!>-»-
Suand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 3D-"'

50)—'Always Bridesmaid' (U) and
'Aldrich Haunts a House' (Par). Aim-
ing at okay $4,000. Last week 'Fired
Wife' (U) and 'Holmes Faces Death'
(U), fairish $3,800.

There Ain't No Santa on Broadway,

But 'Curie Stout $112,000, 'Desert'

$26,000, 'Crazy' $22,000, 'Johnny 22G
The week before Christmas is hit^

ting bottom per usual in Broadway
firstruns. Most houses ; have been
playing holdovers, coasting along for
the arrival of new attractions and re-
turn of normal business Xmas week.
Biz is off all-around, , with only
'Madame Curie' plus the usual big
Christmas stage show at the Music
Hall an outstanding exception. There
are five new pix this week.

'Curie' looks like a very good
$112,000 at the Hall, great for this
time of year. It remains indefinitely.
'Crazy House,' at Criterion, is merely-
marking time despite big exploita-
tion, with mild $22,000 in prospect.
'Pistol Paekin' Mama,' not liked by
most crix, looms merely so-so $9,000
at the Globe, and stays only the
single week. Likewise, 'Swingtirnc
Johnny' at the State is way off at a
thin $22,000.
'Desert Song,'' which ; started its

continued run at the Hollywood last

Friday, is doing all that could be ex-
pected for time of year at $26,000.

Shows good chance of catching on
once normalcy Returns. •

Paramount is bringing in 'Riding
High' and Tommy Dorsey band while
the Roxy opens 'Gang's All Here'
plus Jimmy Dorsey outfit and Bill

Robinson on stage, both today
(Wednesday). Another Christmas
week opener is 'Guy Named Joe
with stage having Richard Himber's
orchestra plus Lou Holtz heading
Metro package, starting at the Capi-
tol tomorrow (Thursday). Strand
continues with its combo of; 'North-
ern Pursuit' and Glen Gray band
into the fifth week, holding present
bill until "New Year's although sag
ging to $30,000 currently.

'

—Estimates for This Week 't

Astor (Loew's) (1.140; 55-$1.10)—
'Cry Havoc' (M-G) (5th wk). Slipped
in fourth week ended Monday night
(20), with $14,000 or a bit over likely

Third week hit $16,000.
Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 35-$1.10)—

'Girl Crazy' (M-G) with Raymond
Scott orch, Bea Wain, Jackie: Miles
andvAl Dexter (3d wk) on stage!.

Looks like robust $40,000, nice for.

current session, but won't hold fur-
ther. 'Guy Named Joe' (M-G) and
Richard Himber orch with Lou Holtz
unit come in Thursday (23). Last
week (2d) landed substantial $56,000.
Criterion (Loew's) (1.700; 35-$1.25)

'Crazy House' (U). Second week
starts today (Wednesday) with first

session concluding last night (Tues.

)

fairly mild at $22,000. 'Flesh & Fan-
tasy' (U), in ahead, rousing $18,000
for fourth week. -

'

Globe (Brandt) (1,416; 35-85)—
'Pistol Packin' Mama' (Rep). So-so
$9,000. 'Tarzan's Desert Mystery'
(RKO) opens Saturday (25). Last
week, 'Old Oklahoma' (Rep) (2d
wk), sturdy $9,600.

Hollywood (WB) (1,499; 44-$1.25)
—'Desert Song' (WB). Opened last

Friday and doing nicely at $26,000.

not what would have been expected
in normal week, but okay. 'Old Ac-
quaintance' (WB) finished out its

seventh stanza plus three extra days
at modest $16,000.

Jalaee (RKO) (1 10Q; 75-$l,65_t=
'North Star' (Goldwyn-RKO) (7th
wk). Still managin* to stay in race
with $19,000, or near it, for seventh
stanza after nice $22,000 in previous

—'Riding High' (Par) and Tommy
Dorsey orch, others on stage. Opens
today (Wednesday). Final and third
session of 'No Time for,Love' (Par)
and Woody Herman and Marion Hut-

Even Det. Feels Downbeat; 'Heat's On'

Cool $21,000; True to Life Okay 17G
Detroit, Dec. 21.

The flu and Christmas shopping
are taking a heavy toll at Loop the-
atres. It's back to the old biz of poor
pie-Christmas weeks which in the
last three years had been absent
.frpjuj _bopming_Detrpjtl_ _Top__sppt.
will be a close race between the Fox
with 'Heat's On' and 'Paris After
Dark' and the Michigan with 'No
Time for Love,' heading a dual
combo'.

•
: Estimates for This Week

Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 55-75)—
'Corvette' (U). (2d wk) and 'Dough-
boys Ireland' (Col). Former moved
over from Fox. Fair $8,500. Last
week, 'Rosie O'Grady' (20(h) (3d
wk) arid 'Battle Russia' (20th ), okay
S9.000.
Broadway-Capitol (United De-

troit): , (2,800; 55-75) — 'Princess
O'Rourke' (WB) and 'Find Black-
mailer' (WB) (2d wk). Moved from
Michigan when strength was shown
despite local slump and fine $14,000
expected. Last week, 'Dood If
(M-G) (2d wk) and 'Johnny Come
Lately' (3d wk), nice $14,000 on com-
bination of two moveover films.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 55-75)
—'Heat's On' (Col) and 'Paris After
Dark' (20th). Ns.h. $21,000. Last
week, 'Corvette' (U) and 'Strangest
Case' (Col), after good weekend fell

off to dull $18j000.
__Madison_J(United Detroit) (1.800;
55-75)—'Wintertime' (20th) and 'Be-
hind Rising Sun' (RKO). Low $4,400.

Last week. 'Action North Atlantic'
(WB) and 'Kingdom for Cook' (Col),
ordinary $4,500. '

:

Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000;
55-75)—'No Time for Love' (Par)
and 'Aldrich. Haunts House' (Par).
Mild $21,000. Last week,' 'Princess
O'Rourke' (WB) and 'Find Black-
mailer' (WB), okay $23,000.

Palms-State (United Dtrbit) (3,000;
55-75)—'True to Life' (Par) and
'Falcon Co-eds' (RKO). Okay $17.-

000. Last week, 'Iron Major' (RKO)
and 'Iraq' (WB), dropped off to
routine $15,000.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2.000; 55-75)—'Lassie Come. Home'
(M-G) and 'Apache Trail' (M-G).
Good $18,000. Last week, 'Old
Acquaintance' (WB) and 'Adventures
Rookie' (RKO) (4th wk), fair $7,000.

ton on stage (6th wk), which ended
last night (Tuesday), good $42,000,
after fine $48,000 in previous session.
Radio City Music Hall (Rockefel-

lers) (5,945; 44-$1.65)—'Madame
Curie' (M-G) and stageshow. On
initial week ending today (Wednes-
day) looks sturdy $112,000, and holds
indefinitely. Picture came in with
usual Christmas stage show at Hall.
Last week, 'What a Woman' (Col)
and stageshow (2d wk), got nice.
$88,000. ; .

Rlalto (Mayer) (594; 28-65)—'Mad
Ghoul' (U) (2d wk). Solid $6,000.
excellent for season, after fine $9,300
on first week . ,

Rivcli (UA-Par) (2,002; 75-$1.65)—
'Bell Tolls' (Par) (10th wk). Con-
tinues sturdy gait here although off
with most of others this (10th) week,
which looks $20,000 or slightly over
Last stanza, $23,000. .

Roxy (20th) (5.886; 40-$l:10)—
'Gang's All Here' (20th) and Jimmy
Dorsey orch, Bill Robinson, others
on stage. Opens today (Wednesday).
Last week, 'Happy Land' (20th) and,
in person, Frank Fay, Irina Baron-
ova, DiGatanos (2d wk), only fair
$49,000. First week, just under $60;-
000, so-so.

State (Loew's) (3,450: 35-$1.10)—
'Swingtime Johnfiy' (U) (1st run)
and, on stage, James Barton, Amy
Arnell, Nick Kenny, others. Luke-
warm $22,000. Last week, 'Phan-
tom of Opera' (U) (2d run), and
Dunninger, Joey Adams, others, on
stage, around $25,000, only average.

Strand (WB) (2,756: '35-$1.10)—
'Northern Pursuit' (WB) and Glen
Gray orch. Willie Howard, others
on stage (4th wk). Mild $30,000, but
holds until New Year's. Last week,
same combo, 'nice $33,000, okay for
third frame at this time of year.

Victoria (Maurer) (720; 75-$2.20)—
'Notth Star' (Gol<?w-'n-RKO) (7th
wk)\Looks nearly $8,000, mild, after
moderate $9,500 in sixth session.

farrow' Swift 126

In Mild Seattle But

'fongY Fair 15iG
Seattle, Dec. 21.

Most spots just stalling till Xmas,
with takings thin. 'Fallen Sparrow,'
at Fifth Avenue, -is standout ivith
great week in' sight. 'Gang's All
Here,' day-date at Music Hall and
Paramount, is only moderate.

Estimates for This Week-
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreeh)

(800; 40-75)—'Top Man' (U) and
'Spider Woman' (U) (2d wk). Mov-
ing from Orpheum for continued run.
Fair $4,500. Last week, 'Girl Crazy'
(M-G) (4th wk), eight days, $5,200.
Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 40-75)

—'Fallen Sparrow' (RKO) and Fal-
con Coeds' (RKO). Great $12,900.
Last week 'Happy Land? (20th) and
.'Dancing Masters' (20th), big $11,100.
Liberty (J & vH) (1,650; 40-65)—

'Crime Doctor's Strangest Case' (Col)
and 'Footlight Glamour' (Col). Mild
$6,000. Last week, 'Everybody.
Happy' (Col) and 'About Soldier'
(Col), slow $5,600.
Music Box (H-E) (850; 40-75)—

'Happy Land' (20th) and 'Dancing

ft m
> ASM?'- "VX*

Diary' (20th) (3d wk), eight days,
good $6,200.
Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 40-75)—

'Gang's Ail Here' (20th). Moderate
$7,000. Last week. 'Rains Came*
(20th) and 'Under Two Flags' (20th)
(reissues) slow $5,600. -

Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; 40-75)—
'Fired Wife' (U) and 'Death of Hit-
ler' (U). Slow $5,200 in five days and
pulled. Last week, 'Top Man' (U)
and 'Spider Woman' (U),. excellent,
$12,300. V'-'s

." ->'.:'•

Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-75)—
'This is Washington' (RKO) plus
vaude. So-so $8,000. Last week,
'Smart Guy' (Mono) plus 'The
Drunkard' on stage at popular prices,

good $9,700.
Paramount (H-E) (3,039: 40-75)—

'Gang's All Here' (20th). Modest $8,-

500. Last week, 'Northern Pursuit'
"(WBK-(2d-wk-)rand- fGildersleevc on
Broadway* (RKO), oke $7,600.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 40-75)—

'Pursuit' (WB). Hot from Paramount
theatre (3d wk). Sad $4,000. Last
week 'Crazy House' (U) (2d wk),
fairish $5,200.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 15-

30)—'Proudly We Hail' (Par) and
'Saludos Amigos' (RKO) (3d fun).
Fair $3,500. Last week.'Hiflce' (U)
and 'Claudia' (20th) mild $3,900 also
on third run.

BUSTING THE SUBS
.

Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Merchant Marine's battles \vith U-
boats in the North Atlantic form tht
background of 'Sub-Busters,* forth*

coming action picture at Columbia.
William Castle draws the director

chore, starting late in January. <; V
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told me that
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*Our Two Big Jobs in January:

Fourth War Loan and March of Dimes"
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Pre-Xmas Lull Bops Hub; Tartu Sad

$27W0, 2 Spots, Wojirlre 0K18G

Kuykendall Warns
J

. Boston, Dec. 21.

Biz is still on downbeat here, with

no signs of a letriip. Flu appears to

have little association with low level.

Cold spell broke as new bills came
in so the tendency here is to figure

it's a normal season drop, and Jiang

on. 'Princess O'Rourke' is making
best bid, .

Esttmates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 44-99)—

'Rookies Burma' (RKO) plus Jimmic
Lunceford orch, others, on stage.

Still low at $22,000. Last week,
'Crazy House' (U) plus Richard Him-
ber orch, mild $21,000.

Fenway (M^P) (1.3,73; 40-60)'—

•Rosie O'Grady' (20th) and 'Subma-
rine Alert' (Par). Definitely off here

; Continued from page

talk of making it 40*; nextsome
time. '' •"''-'':* ;

'

'This means that organized exhibit-

ors have a .real job cut out for them

if they 'don't want to get kicked

around again in Washington.*-

lc Tax on Nickel

Washington, Dec. 21.

On the eve of adjournment for the

Christmas holidays, the Senate re-

ceived from its'- Finance Committee

TOwU»j^«o«^'^»l^ "I) a new tax bill.which in

and 'Harvest Melody' (PRC), $4,200.

Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 44-75)—
'Flesh Fantasy' (U) and 'She's for

Me' (U) (2d wk). Held up well con-

sidering at $15,000. • Last week, six

days, so-so $19,000.

Metropolitan (M-F) (4,367; 35-65)—'Princess O'Rourke' (WB) and
•Iraq' (WB). Not so bad considering

season at $18,0C-3. Last week, 'North-

ern Pursuit' (WB) and 'Footlight

Glamour' (Col), about same.
'

Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 44-65)—
'TartU' (M-G) and 'Young Ideas' (M-
G). Fairly low for this spot with
$19,000. Last week, 'Jack London'
(UA) and 'Is Everybody Happy'
(Col), $18,000.

Paramount (M-P) (1,700; 40-60)—
'Rosie O'Grady'- (20th) and 'Sub-
marine Alert' (Par). Low $12,000,

after sesh at Met. Last week, 'Hos-

tages' (Par) and 'Harvest Melody'
(PRC), ditto.

.

,;:; ]::, : :':.,•..•;,

State (Loew) (3,200; 44-65)—'Tartu'
(M-G) and . 'Young Ideas' (M-G).
Drab $8,000. Last week, 'Jack Lon-
don' (UA) and 'Is Everybody Happy'
(Col), $8,000. : '

'.

Transit!x (Translux) (900; 28-65)—
'Crime School' (WB) and 'Girls Pro-
bation' (WB). Mild $4,000. Last
week, 'Jive Junction* (PRC) and
'Married Murderer' (Indie), nearly
same;

'Happy Land' Fine At

$16,500 in OK Denver
Denver, Dec. 21.

'Lassie Come Home,' heading, dual
combo at Orpheum, looks the big

moneygetter this week. Republic's

double combination of 'In Old Okla-
homa' and 'Mystery Broadcast' is

strong in its second session at -the

Paramount where few films hold
over. 'Happy Land' also is nic» at

Denver and Esquire.
Estimates for This Week *

Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 30-65)—
'Flesh Fantasy' (U) and 'So's Your
Uncle' (U), after week at each Den-
ver, Esquire. Okay $5,000. Last
week, 'Northern Pursuit' (WB) and
'Hi Sailor' (U), after at Denver, Es-
quire, good $6,000.
Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 30-65)—

'Above Suspicion' (M-G). and 'Man
Down Under* (M-G), after Orpheum
week. Modest $3,500. Last week,
•Iron Major' (RKO) and 'Gilder-

_sleeve on_Bro_adway ' ._(RKO). ..after

week at Orpheum. good $4,000.
' Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 30-60)—
•Aldrich Haunts House' (Par) and
'Tornado' (Par). Sad $6,000. Last
week, 'Hostages' (Par), weak $6,500.

eludes one slight concession in the

admissions tax item.
' Finance Committee kept the 20%
levy approved by the House, but

n-.ade a change which will result in

a savingof approximately $30,000,000

a year for theatre patrons and the

theatres.. Instead of basing the levy

on the dime, it is based on the nickel.

Thus, there wiU be- a lc tax on each
nickel of admission or fraction

thereof, instead of 2c on each dime
or fraction thereof. This means, for

example, that the tax on a 15c ad-

mission would be 3c, rather than
four. '.

:

-.'/
; ;/ . ;

>'"."
;/ .

:.
..'•'.

'

The shift was made suddenly last

Thursday (16) just before the com-
mittee wound up major work oh the

bill. Although theatre interests had
made strong pleas before the com-
mittee, the change, it is significant,

did not come "as a direct result of

these representations. -Instead, it

was made after Senator Sheridan
Downey, California Democrat, had
appeared before the committee in

executive session on Wednesday (15).

Downey, not a member of the
Finance Committee, had not been ap-
proached for assistance by any of.

the theatre reps. He moved into the
picture himself in an llth-hour ef-

fort_to get something done, because
of his interest in the Hollywood pro-

duction centers, as well as of the
small film houses of California.

~

—

The $30,000,080 reduction, if ap
proved by the House, would mean
that the 20% tax will bring the
Treasury a maximum of $320,000,000
a year against a $350,000,000 max!
mum otherwise.- •'• '••.

Benefit of the change will be prin
cipally for the little neighborhood
house, particularly for children's ad-
missions. The total difference made
by the shift will be lc in some but
not all admissions. ...

The revenue measure is not ex-

pected to pass Congress and become
law before the end of January at the
earliest. It will not become effective
before Feb. 1, and possibly not be-
fore March 1, if there are any last

minute hitches.

ties, special copy department will

function in Hollywood to expedite
RKO advertising campaigns.

"

ing, advertising agency handling the
RKO account, is being set up to aid
Charles W. Koerner, v.p. in charge
of RKO studio operations.

tor's Strangest Case' (Col), day-date
with Esquire. Fine $13,000. Last week,
'Flesh Fantasy' (U) and 'So's Your
Uncle' (U), also at Esquire, nice
$14,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742; 30-65)—'Happy
Land' (20th) and j 'Crime Doctor's
Strangest Case' (Col), also at Den-
ver. Nice $3,500 or near. Last week,
'Flesh Fantasy' (U) and 'So's Your
Uncle' (U), also at Denver, stout

$4,000. -

'",,'

Orpheum (RKO) (2,525; 30-65)—
'Lassie Come Home* (M-G) and 'Dr.

Gillespie's Criminal - Case* (M-G).
Big $17,000 or close. Last week,
'Above Suspicion' (M-G) and 'Man
Down Under' (M-G), nice $12,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 30-50)—

. 'In Old Oklahoma' (Rep) and 'Mys-
tery Broadcast* (Rep) (2d wk). Great
$8,000 for holdover. Last week, big
$11,000.

Rialto (Fox) (878; 30-65 ^'North-
ern Pursuit' (WB) and 'Hi Sailor'

(U), after week at each Denver, Es-
quire, Aladdin. Strong $5,000. Last
week, 'Army' (WB) (13th week in

firstruns), nice $4,000. .'''.--

Par's Larner Injured

In Italian Action
First member of Paramount's

homeoffice publicity staff to enter

the service, Corp. Henry Larner, has
been seriously wounded in Italy

while, serving with the American
Field/Hospital Service.

Larner was in charge of a section

of "ambulance men and stretcher

bearers. He previously had served In

the North African campaign. ' ;
.

BEAUTY and TELEVISION
' By

HARRY CONOVER

(Who Should Know About Such

Things)

•' in the '..-.-';-

*^3^th Anniversary Number

PftRIETY

(Post-xmr Show Bu»ine$i

Edition) •

Frisco Si Wobbly But 'Old Okla.'

$27,000, 'Butfers Sis'18J$ Both Oke

EDGAR MOSS LEARNS

ANYTHING FOR A RIB
.Philadelphia, Dec. 21,

Last year Edgar Moss, district man-

ager of 20th Century-Fox, started to

make a speech as retiring Chief Bar

ker of Variety Club's Tent 13. .."'

In the midst of his speech there

were, a couple of interruptions—tele:

grams, a blackout—and the dinner

adjourned before Moss could finish

it..' )'; -'.v.-'-:^. \

Last week Dr. Leon Levy and his

brother Isaac H., prexy and Vice,

prexy of WCAU, threw an elaborate

party at the Ritz-Cailton to give Ed
gar a chance to finish his, spiel. . AH
the city's hotshots were'- invited to

hear Moss' deathless prose.
•

After a sumptuous feed, former At-

torney-General-William A. Schnader
was called on to deliver a eulogy

for Moss. For 15 minutes Schnader
read a long-winded' treatise on the

manufacture of glass, and then sat

down. :';

Bewildered, Moss arose to deliver

his address. As hejdid, the orchestra

sounded a fanfare, a couple of wres-

tlers grunted and groaned on the

stage; jitterbugs danced; an organ
grinder and a monkey paraded
through; there was a 'we want Will-

kie' rally, ..while Moss manfully
tried to make himself heard^T" •

Then the guests arose and left in a

body. 'Ike' Levy announced regret

fully to Edgar that he'd have to fin-

ish the speech at another time. Moss
is still hoping. ;

;
:

RKO'S SPECIAL AD ADJUNCT
"Coast" unit 6TF6ote7~Cone

—
&~Beld-

Sid Young Re-elected
-Sidney Young, formerly of the

20th-Fox tax . department but now
devoting all his time to the presi

dency of Screen Office & Profes

sional Employees Gui}d, N. Y., was

re-elected -to that post for another
year at an annual meeting held dur
ing the past week.

Other officers elected include Sam
Shapiro, 20th, vice president; Harry
Goldsmith, United Artists, secretary

treasurer; Grace Walsh, RKO, re-

cording secretary;- Tiilie Stein, Na-
~tto-nal~Sci'een-Service7"co-iTesponding

secretary, and Rose Valenstein, UA,
sergeant-at-arms.

An exec board of 12 and a trial

board of four were also filled for an-
*#
Kelly, RKO; Hy Salant, 20th; Ruth
McDonald, UA and Henny Levy,
NSS.

BUFFALO COPS HOLLER

'HELP' IN ROWDY WAVE
Buffalo, Dec. 21.

Recurrent stories as to vandalism

... local picture theatres and other

amusement spots came to a head last

week with newspaper stories break-

ing ": at the instigation of police au-

thorities and representatives of the

Children's Aid Society. Officials

called on parents for more rigid

curbs on youngsters. Theatre man-

agers interviewed attested generally

to the prevalence of
:
rebellious

youngsters. Some of the managers,

however, took the tack that the al-

leged acts of vandalism had been

greatly overplayed.

Greatest difficulty locally seems to

be the midnight and special shows

at which the audiences generally ap-

pear to regard the lid as off. Stories

in circulation as to incidents at such

shows include setting fire to the-

atre draperies, knock-down-and-drag-

out fist fights and skirmishes among
gin-shocked youngsters. Several

.neighborhood operators report open

threats and violence from crowds of

hoodlums against, theatre staffs.
'"

Xmas Pitch
Continued from page 1

be serviced by stage and radio per

formers.

Over the Yuletide circuit ^^hH
travel Ginger Rejgers, Hedy Lamarr,

Olivia de Havilland, Ann Baxter,

Lucille Ball, Kay Francis, Dick

Powell, Robert Young, Mickey
Rooney, Walter Pidgeon, Fred Mac-
Murray, Warner Baxter, Wallace

Beery, Franchot Tone and a host of

others.
"

Arid from the Broadway legit

stage, vaudeville and niteries a

metropolitan circuit formed by, the

United ' Theatrical War Activities

Committee will be traversed,, aimed

at giving a lift to the boys in the

hospitals, to let them know that show
business has not forgotten them.

,

Overseas there-will be hundreds of

trouping Santas—those representing

the forces of USO-Camp Shows unit-

ing with British ENSA performers in

an almost continuous round-the-

clock week of concentrated activity.

Into the British bases the U. Si show
biz legions will travel, with the

Yank fighters to be treated to re-

ciprocal engagements from the stars

of England.
Xmas radio shows on all the major

networks will feature 'ronnd-the-

globe programs, with two-way shows
set up so that the boys over there

can extend the Yuletide wishes for

a speedy victory and a happier New
Year to the folks back home.

Continued from page' 3

N. J., closed because of private car

Pitt. Drops Off to New Lows Albeit

Durbin fine $11,000; 'Pursuit' Sad 12G
Pittsburgh, Dec. 21.

Just 'one word this week—Ouch!
Pre-Xmas stanza is traditionally bad
but the tradition's being abused this
year. Stanley bumping along hear
its new recent low with 'Cross of
Lorraine' and Charlie Barhet's band,
while Penn can't remember when
it's had anything as poor as 'North-
ern Pursuit.' Harris should weather
some of the storm with 'His Butler's
Sister.'

Estimates for This Week
Harris (Harris) (2,300; 30-60)—

'Butler's Sister' (U). Not one of Dur-
bin's strongest but it's the likeliest

looking buy in town. May go to $11,-

000, fine trade on this week. Last
week, second of 'Guadalcanal Diary'
(20th), $7,500, in 8 days.

Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 30-60)—'Mad
Ghoul' (U) and 'Son Dracula' (U).
Should do $5,000, mild but all that
can be expected this week. Last
week, two reissues, 'Two Flags' (20th)
and 'Rains Came' (20th), $5,600.

P*n» (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 30-60)—
'Northern Pursuit' (WB). Bad week
to contend with, so hungry $12,000
is all. Last week, 'Lassie Come

Home' (M-G)', disappointment at
$12,500.

-

Bttz (WB) (800; 30-60)—'Old
Acquaintance' (WB) (3d wk). Moved
here from Warner and Ritz, slim
$2,200. Last week, 'Girl Crazy' (M-
G), same route to this smallseater,
$2,500.

-

Senator (Harris) (1,750; 30-60)—
'Guadalcanal Diary* (20th) (3d wk).
Shifted here after 15 days at Harris
and will permit house to hang onto
its franchise with close to $2,500.
Last week, 'Victory Air Power' (UA)
and 'Dancing Masters' (20th), $2,500,
very light for nine days.
Stanley (WB) (3,800; 30-75)—

'Cross Lorraine' (M-G) and Charlie
Barnet orch. Picture, got fine no-
tices, but they aren't buying. Brutal
$12,500 in prospect: Last week, Frank
Sinatra, with 'Falcon and Co-Eds'
(RKO) and Jan SaVitt orch, finished
strong after disappointing getaway
for giant $38,000, way over forecast.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 30-60)—'Las-

sie Come Home' (M-G) . (2d wk).
Shopping crowd.s parking their kids
here, with .$4,0o"0 likely, mild. Last
week, 'Old Acquaintance- (WB),
which like 'Lassie' moved over from
Penn, $4,800. •":

LT
Billy Rose

San Francisco, Dec. 21. ,.„.

Prevalent flu and Christmas shop-
ping are blamed for a general let-

'

down in nearly all first-run houses, ' :

Estimates for This Week
,

Alcaiar (F-WC) (1.149; 75t$1.60)~
•North Star' (RKO) (5th'wk). Poor
$4,000. Last week, sad $5,000.- -

;
,

Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 55-75 J-i'True

to Life' (Par) and 'Iraq' (WB). Mild
$25,000. Last week, 'Northern Pur-
suit' (WB) and 'Campus Rhythm'
(WB), fair $21,000. '

-
:

Fit amount (F-WC) (2,470;.55.-75)—."

'In Old Oklahoma' (Rep) and 'Here
Comes Elmer' (20th). . Stout $27,000.

Last week, 'Best Foot Forward' (M-
G) and 'Criminal Case' (M-G), so-so.

$22,500. r -.-.•-:'.•:.: '.-">:-, v'
1

? "": •""•»

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,475; 55-75)—
'Best Foot Forward' (M-G) and
'Criminal Case' (M-G). Nice $14,000.

Last week, 'Girl Crazy' (M-G) and
'Find Blackmailer' (WB), mild
$12,500. "

.

Warflcld (F-WC) (2,650; 55-75)—
'Crime School' (WB) and 'Girls on
Probation' (WB) plus on stage 'Hol-
lywood Blackouts' unit.. Fair $23,000.

Last week, "Tornado" (Par) with
stage show, 'Galamorous/Reviie,' thin.

$18,000.

Golden Gate
.
(RKO) (2,850; 55-751—'Government Girl' (RKO) plus on

stage, Ralph Edwards' 'Truth or Con-
sequences and others. Smash $32,-

000. Last week, 'Iron Major' (RKO)
plus Bob Chester's orch and vaude,
robust $20,000. being third week for
band, second for film and vaude;
Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2.400; 60-

75)—'His Butler's Sister' (U) > and
'Never Dull Moment' (UK Sturdy
$18,500. Last week, 'Heat's On' (Col)
and 'Chance- Lifetime' (Col) (9 days),
fair $16,800.
United Artists (Blumenfeld) (1,100;")—'Can't Take It' (M-G) and

.
;an* (UA). Blah $7,500. Last

week, 'Jack London' (U) and 'Dough-
boys Ireland' (Col) (3d wk), neat
$9,000.

'Cross/ Hefty $15,000,

Pacing Rugged Prov.

;
Providence, Dec. 21.

One of best Christmas weeks ever
is being enjoyed hereabouts with but
slight slackening in recent hefty
pace. Riding the crest are 'Cross of
Lorraine' at Loew's State, and 'Old
Acquaintance' enjoying a fine second
week at Majestic.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,300; 30-50)—'Son

Dracula* (U) and 'Mad Ghoul' (U).
Nifty $9,500. Last week, 'Crazy
House' (U) and 'Falcon Co-eds'
(RKO), strong $11,500. ;;

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 30-50)—'Jack London' (UA) and 'Man
Down Under' (M-G) (2d run). Fair-
ish $2,500. Last week, 'Rosie
O'Grady" (20th) and 'Holmes Faces
Death' (U) (3d downtown wk), good
$3,000.

Fay's (Fay) (2,000; 30-50)—'Ride
Tenderfoot' (Rep) and '4 Hickory
Nuts' heading stage show; Autry
fans helping this one to fair $6,000.
Last week, 'Paris After Dark' (20th)
and vaude, good $6,500.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 30-50)—'Old

Acquaintance' (WB) (2d wk). Hold-
ing own for trim $11,500. Last week,
grand $14,000.
Metropolitan (Snyder) (3.200; 36-

59) — 'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB)

restrictions.

Ziegfeld is one of New York's most
imposing theatres. It was completed
early in 1927, it being a W. R. Hearst
property underwritten by the Straus
firm. Late Flo Zicgfeld opened -the

houSe in 1927 with 'Rio Rita' and op-
erated it successfully with legit for

years, although its location at 54th
and Sixth avenue is outside the the-

atre district. Shortly after the de-
pression started the manager died
and the house went into pictures.

Rose sought possession of the Zieg-

feld for his 'Carmeji Jones,' currently

at the. Broadway, but there was a
controversy over the sale. He said

at the time that he would relinquish

the spot after the 'Carmen' run. With
small likelihood of new legit theatres

being built for years to come, Rose
now figures the Ziegfeld can again
fare well with stage attractions.

Plans include the development of
grand operatic themes and scores to

operetta or musical comedy useage,

as instanced by the new treatment
given 'Carmen' and its acceptance as
'Carmen Jones,' colored-cast hit.

Another theatre outside the show
zone has been purchased by the
Shuberts, who originally built the
house, at 59th and Seventh avenue.
House was dropped about the time
the Shuberts went into receivership.

It was originally called Jolson's and
has since had several names. Last
season Yiddish attractions abandoned
the spot, .

.

show. Three-day weekend run, fairly
good $6,000. Last week, 'Deerslayer'
(Rep) and Vaughn Monroe orch on
stage, hit great $9,000. "•'

f

State (Loew) (3,200; 30-50)—'Cross
Lorraine* (M-G) and 'Something
About Soldier* (Col). Hefty $15,000
on the way. Last week, 'Jack Lon-
don' (UA) and 'Man From Down
Under* (M-G), good $14,000.
Strand (Silverman) (2,000; 30-50)—

'City Stopped Hitler' (Par) and
'Pistol Packin' Mama' (Rep). Sad
$5,000. Last week, 'Old Oklahoma'
(Par), nice $8,300. ,

WB Seals Stanwyck
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Barbara Stanwyck, currently play-
ing top role in 'My Reputation' at

Warners, has been signed to a term
contract.

Star had been working on the lot

for a month under a one-picture
deal.

PRC's Upped Budgets
Upped biidgets^fdr 'Minstrel Man,'

'When Lights Go On Again' and oth-
ers, and realignment of the sales

staff, -were outlined for Producers
Releasing Corp. last week, by Leo
J. McCarthy, new sales manager who
supplanted Arthur Greenblatt.

McCarthy, formerly assistant gen-
eral sales chief, pointed out that in-

creased budgets on- several recent

productions have been justified by
an upbeat in sales. ..

;

.
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Earie Heads for PhiOy House Record,

$48,500, 'Butlers Nice At $21,500

Philadelphia, Dec. 21. •

There's a general letdown at the
boxoffice at downtown deluxers this

week, due mainly to the continuance

of flu epidemic (now on the wane)

and the usual stay-at-home tenden-

cies of Philadelphia^ during the

week before Christmas. Only the

Earle, which hiked its prices for the

appearance of Frank Sinatra and a

'Mystery Broadcast' on. the screen, is

chalking up unprecedented grosses.

New pix making their bow this

trip are 'Butler's Sister,' 'Fallen

Sparrow' and 'Son of Dracula,' none
worldbeaters at the wickets.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 75-$1.10)—

'Bell Tolls' (Par) (7th Wk). Winds
up long and profitable run at upped
prices, with $10,800 for finale. Sixth

week okay $13,500. "Government Girl*

(RKO) opens tomorrow with prices

returned to normal (35-75).

Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-75)—
•Fired Wife' (U) (2d run). Sour $2,-

800. Last week, 'Princess O'Rourke'
(WB) so-so $4,000 for second run.

Bovd (WB) (2,500; 35-75)—'Lady
Takes Chance' (RKO) (2d wk). Tak-
ing it on the chin mildly for $14,000

for holdover, following fair $18,800

last week, plus $3,000 for special one-

day Sabbath showing at Earle. -

Earle (WB) (2,768; 65-85)—'Mys-
tery Broadcast' (Rep) with stage
show, featuring Frank Sinatra, Jan
Savitt orchestra, and' others. May
break house record at tilted prices,

with $48;500 in prospect. Last week,
'Dancing Masters' (20th) plus Earl
Carroll's 'Vanities' on stage finished
meekly after nice start, $17,600!

Fox (WB) (2,245; 35-75)—'Butler's
Sister' (U). Good $18,300 added to

nice $3,200 for Sunday showing at
Earle. Last week, 'Crazy House' (U)
pallid $12,500. .

Karlton (Goldman) (i.tiOO; 35-75)—
'Under Two Flags' (20th) (reissue)

(2d wk). Holdover of oldie so-so
$4,500. Last week, fair $5,200.

Keith's (Goldman) (2,220; 35-75)—
'Guadalcanal Diary' (20th) (2d run).
Fair $l>,000. Last week, 'Corvette K-
225' (U), poor $3,800 for second run.

Mastbaum (WB) (4,692; 35-75)—
'Old Acquaintance' (WB) (2d wk).
N.S.H. $17,500. Last week, fair
$25,500.

Stanley- (WB) (2,916; 35-75)—'Fall-
en Sparrow' JRKO). Okay $18,000.
Last week. 'Sahara' (Col), mediocre
$13,200 for third week after two solid
weeks. v v

--:V.

Stanton (WB) (1,475; 35-75)—'Son
of Dracula' (U). Not too bad at $8,-
500, Last week. 'Hostages' (Par),
sour $6,000 for second canto.

Mpls. Biz in Doghouse;

'Salute/ $8,000, Is Ace,

/Dood It' Mild at 7G
Minneapolis, Dec. 21.

The week before Christmas is bad
enough in itself at picture houses but
this year situation is aggravated by
flu, unfavorable weather and re-
stricted street car and bus transpor-

_taUoiLthaUs_r-eally-something. -So-it's

little wonder that the three leading
newcomers. 'Salute to the Marines.'
'I Dood It' arid 'Hostages,' are having
tough going. :

....
>

Estimates for This Week

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week ............ $419,0

(Based on 14 theatres) ,\
••

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year.. ,....»2?2,0

(Based on 13 theatres)

'ACQUAINTANCE' Ml
IN SLOW NEW'K, $18,500

Newark, Dec. 21.

Biz continues to take it on the
chin here with the paucity of mar-
quee strength an added factor in the
slowdown- caused by the pre-holiday
lull. Flu epidemic is also helping to
keep the customers away. Best of
the sorry lot this week is 'Old Ac^
qaintance,' at the Bradford, which is

holding its own. . .

~~ Estimates for This Week
Adams (Adams-Par) (1,950; 35-99)—'Man from Music .Mountain' (Rep)

and Lou Walters'. 'Latin Quarter Re-
vue' on stage. Fairish $15,000. ; Last
week, 'Here Comes Elmer' (Rep) and
stage show headed by Jerry Wald
band and Perry Como,' neat $16,500.

Branford (WB) (2,800; 30-90)—
'Old Acquaintance' (WB) and
'Chance of a Lifetime' (Col). Spright-
ly $18,500. Last week, 'Corvette K-
225' (U) and 'Lucky Fellow, Mr.
Smith* (U), n.g. $13,500. :

Capitol (WB) (1,178; 20-55)—'Crime
School' (WB) and 'Girls on Proba-
tion' (WB) (reissues). Getting sur-
prisingly good results, with $3,400 in
sight. Last week, 'Proudly We Hail'
(Par) and 'Fall In* (UA), brutal $2,-

100.

Paramount (Adams-Par) (2.000;
35-85)—'No Time for Love' (Par)
and 'Aldrieh Haunts House' (Par)
(3d wk), tidy $12,000. Last week,
snappy $16,000. •

Proctor's (RKO) (3,400; 35-$1.10)
—'Holy Matrimony' (20th) and 'Paris
After Dark' (20th). Pale $14,500. Last
week, 'Iron Major' (RKO) and 'Fal-
con Co-Eds' (RKO), okay $17,500.
'Claudia'- (20th) and 'Gangway for
Tomorrow' (RKO) open today (Tues-
day)- .

'
. > V

State ' (Loew's) (2,600: 30-83)—
'Heat's On' (Col) and 'Something
About a Soldier* (Col), frigid $13,-

000. Last week, 'Cross of Lorraine'.
(M-G) and 'Is Everybody Happy?'
(M-G), tepid $14,500. -

METRO BRANCH MGRS.

INTO N.Y. FOR POWWOW
Metro is mulling plans to bring its

branch managers into New York for

a sales meeting in the near future.

It would.be the firet time in three
years that M-G branch managers
have been called in for home office

huddles. I

Sales execs are considering the

move as a means of providing closer

"contact wifHTfeiJTfor'ces"..-'
-

. . . .

Mont'l Strike Plus Flu

Hurts; 'Down Under* 10G
Montreal, Dec. 21.

Police and firemen's strike last
Tuesday (14) cut grosses while the
flu and Xmas shopping are also dent-
ing takes currently. .

>: Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 30-62)—'Man

Down Under' (M-G). Sighting okay
$10,000. Last week, 'Hit Ice' (U), cut
by strike to $9,500. >

-'Capitol (CT) (2,700; 30-62)—'Ap-
pointment Berlin' (Col) and 'Senori-
tas Chicago' (Coy). Pacing about
$8,500. Last week, 'Behind Rising
Sun' (RKO) and 'Gildersleeve on
Broadway' (RKO), fine $9,000.
Loew's <CT) (2,800; 35-67)—'Heav-

•en Can Wait' (20th) (2d wk). Snappy
$8,500 after smash $12,500 opening
SeSh. ." ...V/...- :

-
v ;

. .Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-52)—'Tex-
as to Tokio' (U) and 'Falcon Co-eds'
(RKO). Pointing nice $6,000 in tough
week. Last weekt 'Dangerous
Blondes' (Col) and 'Luck, Mr. Yates'
(Col), hot $6,500. -
Strand (United Amusements) (750;

35-45)—'Mr. Muggs Steps Out'
(Mono) and 'Spotlight Scandals'
(Mono). Average $3,000. Last week,
'Ravaged Earth' (Indie) and 'Campus
Rhythms' (Mono), good $3,300.
Orpheum (Ind) ( 1,100; 30-60)—

'Johnny Come Lately' (UA) . (4th
wk). Holding up well with probable
$2,800 ahead, following satisfying
$3,000.

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,500; 30-
40)—'La Fin du Jour' and 'Un de la
Cavfolerle,' $4,500, which Is good
enough, Last week, 'Charlemagne'
and' 'Le Moulin dans le Soleil,' stout
$5,000.

Gerard's Double Takeoff

Dangerous Blondes'. (Col) and ..V, '"-fl-i
<llaw' s a aouwe

'Smart Guy' (Mono). In for four
days, £air $1,800. 'Scream in Dark'
(Rep) and 'Mysterious Broadcast'
(Rep) open tomorrow (22). Last
week, 'Holmes Faces Death' (U) and
'Lucky Fellow. Mr. Smith' (Col) split

With, 'Coastal Command' (RKO) and
'Gildersleeve on Broadway' (RKO),

. fair $2,400 in eight days.

Century (P-S) (1.600: 40-55)—
'Hostages'. (Par). Light $5,000 prob-
ably ahout all: Last week, 'Princess
O'Rourke' (WB) (2d wk), good $6,-
300. making nifty $19,300 for fort-
night.

Gopher (P-SV (1,000: 35)—'Aldrieh
Haunts House' (Par) and 'Battle
Russia' (20th). Looks like bke $4,-
000. Last week, 'Trail Lonesome
Pine' (Par) (reissue), good $4,400.

Lyric (P-S)' (1,091; 40-55)—'North-
ern Pursuit' (WB) (2d wk). Okay
$5,500. Last week, 'True to Life'
(Par) (3d wk), sad $3,200. " :

'.

Orpheum (P-S) (2,800; 40-55)—'I

Dood If (M-'G). Mild $7,000 antici-
pated. Last week. 'Northern Pursuit'
(WB), good $9,000.

_ T
State (P-S). (2,300; 40-55)—'Salute

Marines' (M-G). Favorably received
and good enough $8,000 is likely.

?ioooo
week

'

'Claudia ' (20tn>> g°od

^Uptown (Par) (1,100; 30-40)—
Watch Rhine' (WB). First neigh-
borhood,, fair $2,500. Last week,
Best Foot Forward' (M-G), same.
World (Par-S\effes)

: (350; 40-75)—
Claudia' (20th) (2d wk). Moved
here from State. Light $1,200. Last

^^kVi Roiie O'Grady* (20th) (4thWK), blah $1,000.

chore to break in his new contract
as producer at 20th-Fox., Added
starter is 'Murder Around the Clock,'

to be directed by Ben Stoloff.

Previously Gerard had been as-

signed produceiship of 'Ladies In

Washington.' which Louis King Will
direct. Both pictures roll this week.

1ASSIE' TRIM

20G IN WASH.
Washington, -Dec. 21.-

Boxoffice is in low gear this week,
only 'Lassie Come Home' being able
to beat pre-Christmas competish. .

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 30-75)—

'Cross Lorraine' (M-G) with vaude.
Mild $16,000. Last week, 'Happy
Land' (20th) with Ina Ray Hutton
orch, okay $20,000. . o

Columbia (Loew) (1,200; 30-60)—
'Whistling Brooklyn' (M-G). Medi-
ocre $5,000. Last week, 'Girl Crazy'
(M-G), $6,500.
Earle (WB) (2,242; 30-90)—'North-

ern Pursuit' (WB) with vaude.
Slugged by crix for oke $18,000: Last
week, 'In Old Oklahoma' (Rep) with
vaude, nice $18,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,800; 30-55)—'Iron
Major' (RKO). Mild $8,000. Last
week. 'Crazy House' (UK $6,000.
Metropolitan (WB) (1,800: 30-55)—

'II Old Oklahoma' (Rep). Neat $5,-.

000. Last week, 'Old Acquaintance'
(WB), $6,100. .

Palace (Loew) (2,278; 30-66)—'Las-
sie Come Home' (M-G). Rousing
$20,000, tops for downtown. Last,
week, 'Guadalcanal Diary' (20th),
disappointing $15,000. '.

/Lovely' for a Takeoff
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

First . task for Adrian Scott under
his new associate producer contract

at . RKO is 'Farewell My Lovely,'

based .on _a novel - by Raymond
Chandler.

Scott recently) completed a script-

ing chore on .'Susie Slagle' at the

same studio.

Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Warners has signed George 6am-
peau to a term contract effective

when he ,1s mustered out of the

Army... '
-

•.

He was one of the first young play-

ers at the studio to enlist •three years

ago: .

;

. .
;

v '-

'

L A. Blames Rain, Flu, Pre-Xmas For

Sloppy Biz; turie $52,000, 4 Spots.

Tare 41G in Three, Both N S.H.

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week ..........$2,069,000

(Based on 22 cities, 176 thea-
tres, chiefly first runs, including

jv. y.)
Total Gross Same Week -

•

Last Year. ..... ... .', .$1,756,400

(Based on 25 cities,178 theatres) ;

'D00D If DRAB $8,500

IN MEDIOCRE OMAHA
-

.
Omaha, Dec. 21.

With nothing extra in picture

strength on screens, slump only con-

tinues in about same groove as last

week. D'Artega band with 'Some-
thing About Soldier' at Orpheum
looks leader.

:' Estimates for This. Week.
Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 20-65)

—'Something About Soldier' (Col)
and D'Artega all-girl orch on stage.

Modest $11,500 or near. Last week,
'This Is Washington' (RKO) with
Louis Prima orch "on stage, fell un-
der $11,000, for first time in weeks;

Paramount (Tristates) (3.000: 11-
55)—'Dood. If (M-G). Fairly nice
$8,500. Last week, 'Best Foot For-
ward' (M-G),. fair $8,000, ,

"-.

Brandels (Mort Singer) (1,500; BO-
SS)—'Where Are Children?' (Mono)
and 'Ghost Ship' (RKO). Sad $4,500
or close. Last week, 'Heat's On' (Col)
and 'Strangest Case' '(Got), meagre
$4,400.

Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 11-55)—
'Best Foot Forward' (M-G). Moved
from Paramount with added first-

run feature, 'City Stopped Hitler'
(Par). Light $7,000. Last week,
'Happy Land' (20th), moveover, from
Paramount , plus 'Tornado' " (Par),
mild $7,300. '

' ':
•'

'Corvette/ Tartu' Each

$10,000 in Dismal Buff.

Buffalo, Dec. 21.

Theatre biz is marking time cur-
rently, all attractions being way off.

Only one to buck trend even half-

way is 'Lassie Come Home' in second
week at Lakes.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 35-65)—

'Tartu' (M-G) and 'Young Ideas'

(M-G). Tame $10,000 or near. Last
week, 'Guadalcanal Diary' (20th) and
'Find Blackmailer' (WB), neat

$16,50Q.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000: 35-65)
— Lassie Come Home' (M-G) and
'Paris After Dark' (20th) (2d wk).
Fair $9,000. Last week, solid $14,000.

Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 35-65)
'Guadalcanal Diary' (20th) andJFind
"Blackmailer* (WB"E Moveover from
Buffalo. Limp $7,500. Last week
'Old Acquaintance' (WB) and 'Yanks
Ahoy' (WB). (2d wk), satisfactory

$9,000. •' .-'

'Corvette' (U) and 'Gals, Inc.' (U):
So-so $10,000. Last week, 'Son of
Dracula' (U) and 'Mad Ghoul' (U),
snappy $11,000.

. \

20th Century (Ina.) (3,000; 35-G5)—'Union Pacific* (Par) and 'Souls

at Sea' (Par) (re-issues). Thin $9,-

000. Last week, 'Iron Major' (RKO)
and 'Gildersleeve on Broadway'
(RKO), bright $13,000. .

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Plenty of red ink in firslruns this, week with few

new attractions braving the combo threat of cold

weather, week-before-Xmas lull and prevalence of

flu. Numerous spots merely coasted along, preferring

to hold present pictures to launching new^fare or try-

ing to buck the trend. Even the previously strong
films went into nose-dives many places with those
doing even nice business rated unusual. :

.

'Madame Curie' (M-G), 'Desert Song' (WB) and
'Gang's All Here' (20th), are the only strictly fresh
entries. 'Gang's Here,' which comes into the N. Y.
Roxy this week for the holiday push, is doing only
moderately at $15,500 in' two Seattle, theatres. 'Curie,'

though just fairly good at $52,000 in four 'Los Angeles
houses, is a sturdy $112,000 on opening session at the

N; Y. Music Hall.- 'Song' looks like- nice $26,000 on
initial week of extended N. Y. a-un.

'His Butler's Sister' V(U)," launched p'revioilsTy, is

riding put the storm of dismal returns on many pic-

tures with pleasing to sturdy business in some five

cities. It's nice $21,500 to pace Philadelphia films,

fine $11,000 to be classed as the best buy in Pittsburgh,

sturdy $18,500 in San Francisco, satisfying $17,000 in

Cleveland, 'Lassie Come Home' (M-G) did beiter than

it has lately,, rousing $20,000 in Washington and big
$17,000 in Denver, tops in both cities, being outstand-
ing, 'In Old Oklahoma* (Rep) continues strong with
a robust $27,000 in Frisco and great $8,000 in second
Denver session. <

'Flesh and Fantasy' (U) also perked up this week,
smart $18,000 in Chicago and nice -$15,000 holdover in

Boston being best. 'Fallen Sparrow' (RKO), too, is

looking up, being leader both in Louisville at fine

$11,000, and in Seattle with great $12,000. Also okay
$18,000 in Philly, 'Happy Land' (20th), thin on second
N. \, week, looms sturdy $16,500 in two Denver spots.

'Sahara' (Col) Is one of -the few stout Chi films at

hot $20,000. ;'•

Assorted batch Of previously big boxoffice pictuves
are being pushed around badly this stanza including
'Northern Pursuit'; (WB), with best showing in/Wash^
ingtbn and L. A.; 'Dood It' (M-G), drab in both Omaha
and Minneapolis; 'Corvette' (U>, so-so in Buffalo and
Indianapolis; and 'North Star' (RKO), blah on fifth

Frisco week. Others to feel the pinch are 'True to

Life' (Par), 'Lady Takes'* Chance* (RKO), 'Tartu'

(M-G), with best showing a drab $27,000 in two Boston
spots;' and 'Old Acquaintance' (WB), mild $17,500 in

Philly holdover. •

Los Angeles, Dec. 21.

Flu, rains and usual pre-Xmas lull
are contributing to sagging boxoffic*
currently. 'Madame Curie,' playing
four West. Coast houses, is_pacing
city with $52,000, while 'Northern
Pursuit,' in three theatres, will hit
likely $41,000, neither big. 'Hostages,'
newcomer at the two Paramounts,
looks only mild $19,500 or near what
two -houses-- did in pre-Christinas'
week a year ago. It's much the same
with other films, though" 'Sahara,'
playing solo weekends, is sturdy
$26,500 in Pantages and RKO Hill-
street for second session.

' Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle . (F-WC) (1,516; 45-

90) — 'Flesh Fantasy' (U) and
'Mystery Broadcast' (Rep) (2d wk)
(5 days). Sad $2,500 on short week
after stout $7,400 last week.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2.034; 45-
90)—'Madame Curie' (M-G). So-so
$13,000. Last week. 'Flesh Fantasy'
(U) and 'Mystery Broadcast' (Rep)
(6 days), good $11,800.. '

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 45-90)—
'Northern Pursuit' (WB). So-so
$18,000. Last week. 'Old Acquaint-
ance' (WB) (3d wk), good $13,200 in
eight days.
' Egyptian (F-WC) (1,535; 45-90)—
'Corvette' (U) and 'Something About
Soldier' (Col) (2d wk). Droopy
$5,000 after moderate $7,200 last

week. .':» .*•'•':-:'•-:':• '.

Four' Star (UA-WC) (900; 45-75)—
'Flesh Fantasy' (U) and 'Mystery.
Broadcast' (Rep). Okay $3,500. Last
week, 'Girl Crazy' (M-G) and 'Un-
known Guest' (Mono) (2d wk), nice,

$3,400 second stanza. ' J.;«.'\:

.

Hawaii (G&S) (1.100; 40-75?—'Son
Dracula' (U^ and 'Mad Ghoul' (U)
(5th wk). Fairish $3,000 after good
$4,200 last week?
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 45-90)—

'Northern Pursuit' (WB) . Xmas
shopping cutting in but still good at
$14,000. Last week, 'Old Acquaint-
ance' (WB) (3d wk—eight days),
mild $7,500.

Los Angeles (D'town-WC) (2,200;
45"-90)—'Corvette' (U) and 'Some-
thing Soldier' (Col) (2d wk). Tepid
$10,500. Last week, average $14,300.
Orpheum (D'town) (2,200; 40-75)

—

'Man Music Mountain' (Rep) with
Hobby Lobby Revue on stage. Slim
$14,500. Last week, 'Iraq* (WB)
with Helen Forrest on stage, solid
$18,200. -

Pantages (Pan) (2,812); 45-90)—
'Sahara.' (Col) and 'Dangerous.
Blondes' (Col) (2d wk). Top film
singled again Saturday and Sunday
for ordinary $11,500. Last week, big
$23,000.
Paramount (F&M) (3,389? 45-90)—

'Hostages' (Par) and 'Here Comes
Elmer' (Rep). Weak $13,500. Last
week, 'In Old Oklahoma' (Rep) and
'Good Fellows' (Par) (2d wk), grand
$16,200. -'.'\..

-.

.

Paramount Hollywood (F&M)
(1,451; 45-90)—'Hostages' (Par) and
'Here Comes Elmer' (Rep). Blah
$6,000. Last week, 'In Old Oklahoma'
(Rep) ~<-2d- Wk)- good $8,500. —

—

RKO Hillstieet (RKO) (2,890; 45-

9u)—'Sahara' (Col) and 'Dangerous
Blondes' (Col) (2d wk). 'Sahara'
again single-billing Sat.-Sun. Modest
W'OW^vKr&t'f. bingoiS28.5(K).^

vette' (U) and 'Something Soldier*

(Col) (2d wk). Off to $5,000 after
fair $6,300 last week,

State (Loew-WC) (2,204: 45-90)—
'Madame Curie' (M-G). Strong $21,-

000. Last week, 'Flesh Fantasy' (U)
and 'Mystery Broadcast' (Rep), in
clover at $21,800.
United Artists (UA-WC) (2,100;.

45-90)—'Flesh, Fantasy' (U) and
'Mystery Broadcast' (Rep). Stout
$9,000 on moveover. Last week,
'Whistling Brooklyn' (M-G) and
'Man Down Under* (M-G ), sour
$4,500.

Uptown (F-WO (1,715; 45-90)—
'Madame Curie' (M-G). Good $8,000.

Last week, 'Flesh Fantasy! . (U) and
'Mystery Broadcast' (Rep), $7,800.
Wilshire (F-WC) (2,296; 45-90)—

'Madame Curie' (M-G). Playing top
first run this, week for firm $10,000."

Last : week,
_TWhistling Brooklyn'

(M-G) and 'Man Down Under'
(M-G), sad $3,800,
Wiltern (WB) (2,500; 45-90)—

'Northern Pursuit' :(WB). Offish
$9,000. Last week, 'Old Acquaintance'
(WB) (3d wk—eight days), okay
$7,000, -

?Red' Puts on Heat
;--vV;- -

'

'•
;
Hollywood^ Dec: 21.

Don 'Red' Barry gallops at top
speed next month to finish two
westerns at Republic before leaving
for an extended tour of Army camps,
Barry is! currently winding up •

non-western .role in 'The Purple
Heart' at 20th-Fox. His two Republic
films will be produced by Eddy
White.
: ,,\ .-.:v.. /

- .- -
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Music nail, N. Y.
SpItiio Kaye, George Young,

Choral Ensemble, Adriana & Charly,

Alf Loyal, Corps de Ballet, Rock-
cites, Erno Rapee and Symphony
Orch; 'Madame Curie' (M-G), re-

viewed in 'Variety,' Nov. 24, '43.

Radio City Music Hall's annual
Xmas holiday show has become one
of the eagerly awaited stage events.

Leon Leonidoff, Russell Markert,
Florence Rogge and the others re-

sponsible for the now-traditional
holiday program can be counted on
to turn out a lavish and unusual en-

tertainment bill—and this year
they've achieved a new high. It's

spectacular, swiftly-paced, original

and full of color. The portrayal of

'The Nativity' scene creates an at-

mosphere of hushed beauty in its

religious inspiration while the three

other sequences that make up the

stage fare immediately change the

tempo to one of holiday cheer.

Coupledi. with Metro's 'Madame
Curie,' which drew generally rave
notices, it should add up to a long
run and top grosses for the deluxer.

Beautifully backgrounded, spec-

tacularly staged, lavishly costumed
mid ably sung, the procession of

shepherds, wise men and princesses

bearing gifts converge at the holy

scene of 'The Nativity.' Selma Kaye,
soprano, and George Young, bari-

tone, have been assigned to the lead
singing roles in the Christmas hymns
and invest them with the proper
dignity. Considerable credit is due
Eugene Braun for the atmosphere
achieved by his lighting' effects.

Second sequence of the 'Good
Cheer' show is introed by a novel
Music Hall greeting card to the audi-

ence flashed on a screen in the form
of a ration book, which segues into

the 'points' performing an illumi-

nated dance. The 'points,' projected

in phosphorescent light against a

black velvet backdrop, bring to life

their values in sardines, pineapples,

hot dogs, etc., in a series of dance
caricatures. It's followed by a

humorous 'non-rationed' dance- of

the pullets, with the rooster and the

hen cackling operatic arias. The en-

tire sequence is tops in novelty and
will tickle the kids as well as

grownups.
Next greeting card is presented

by Adriana and Charly, who do a
dressed-up version of their stand-

ard trampoline act, with their spec-

tacular and comedy-slanted bounc-
ing-balancing routine. Pair, who
appeared in the recently-closed

'Laugh Time' vauder, are as socko
as ever and registered a solid click

•when caught.
Final scene, titled 'Gala Per-

formance' (R.S.V.P.), which uti-

lizes, the mock boxes on both sides

of the house for the formally-attired
'guests' is staged on a super-duper
scale. Orchestra is elevated to stage

level,- propelled backstage and ele-

vated once more high above the per-
formers. Similarly the ballet is

brought onstage via the elevated
orchestra platform for a flawless
performance of an intricate and
agile ballet number. Once again the
platform descends to bring on Alf
Loyal and his trained dogs in a swift

and nicely executed canine act.

Sequence finales with the usual sock
precision work of the Rockettes and
a 'Tribute to Gallantry' by a novel
hoisting of an immense service-star

y,, flag. - ---
!

HSfc House was near-capacity, when:H caught opening night (16). Rose.

blind' black shepherd, run through

notes without a miss.

Floretta and Boyette pull their

mind-reading act too fast for audi-

ence to catch rapid-fire answers, but

latter's magic stunts that follow

were liked. Cordon and Sawyer,

.femmes. corn their way through not

so funny vocal clowning and danc-

ing. Fred Ketch and his dummy,
Jerry, work some funny gags that

pleased. Elroy Peace, 13-year-old

Negro dancer-singer, sparks his act

well for good hand. Ken 'Whitmer,

who also m.c.'s, spins some gags and

then displays himself as a one-man
band, playing strings, reeds and
brass, plus drums, in a jam session.

Brog.

Adunis, Newark
, Newark, Dec. 16.

Lou Walters' 'Latin Quarter
Revue' with Billy. Wells & Four Fays
(5), Bobby May, Arnaut Bros. (2),

Dave Apollon & Filipino Boys (4),

Ben Yost Singers (.6), Manhattan
Trio, Enrica & Nouello, Walter
Wanger Girls (14) ; 'Man from Music
Mountain' (Rep).

Current revue is a respite from
the usual band setup here and at the

prevailing tariff it shapes up as a

pre-Xmas bargain,
.

'

: ,
'

Lou Walters has evolved a snappy,
fast-paced show that's well varie-

gated and studded from break to

curtain with color and entertain-

ment. Show reels off in 70 minutes
to catch kudos all the way.

Production opens on a Mardi Gras
motif, bringing to the fore Walter
Wanger's eye-fillers supported by
the Ben Yost singers and setting the

stage for the downfront specialties,

opening with Billy Wells and the

Fays in a tumbling routine.

Individual acts spot the Novellos,

classy dance team, and the Manhat-
tan Trio, mixed balancing combo
that rates -head and shoulders above
many standard benders and twisters.

Working in evening clothes, trio

sports a thrilling and graceful rou-
tine, with the femme member work-
ing as understander and bearing the

brunt of the work.

The Arnaut brothers furnish the

comedy background via their bird-

call interchange, first-rate mimicry,
and violin business for big returns.

Bobby May's big-time juggling,

long standard, also rates aces and
had the customers hanging on to

their seats. Guy is so good that his

occasional misses only emphasize his

consummate skill in the twirling de-

partment.

Wanger gals walk on for an ad-
ditional brace of numbers as scenic

heighteners, going over in a south-
of-the boarder theme and clicking in

a patriotic finale. Also on and off,

the Yost ensemble give out with
their conventional close harmony,
putting strong accent on service

songs.

Closing, Dave Apollon is groovy,
per usual, with his three Filipino

boys getting the nod for a neat feed-

Statc, NT. Y.
Nick Kenny, Trixie, Radio Ram-

blers (3), Harry Savoy with Helene

Hogan, Amy Arnell, James Barton;

•Swing Time Johnny' (U), reviewed

in this issue.

State stageshow this week is an

in-and-out affair, that offers four

good acts and two that are getting

by on names. Coupled to the An-
drews Sisters' starrer, 'Swing Time
Johnny,', it shouldn't get too much
business on the week even with Jim
Barton as a marquee lure.

With Ruby Zwerling's house or-

chestra spotted onstage, bill gets

away with Trixie and her juggling

routine drawing good audience re-

action. She has added new bits since

the last time caught and they en-

hance the act's value. In the deuce
spot is the Radio Ramblers, who are

by now a standard turn. They work
a comedy thread into various imita-

tions and put the whole thing over

with a bang. One of the best take-

offs is on Billy Gilbert's sneeze-rou-

tine. Finale is a vocal of 'Sonny
Boy' done as the Andrews Sisters ar-

ranged it for recording. George and
Gene Bernard do the same thing in

panto at the Blue Angel and Park
Central hotel, N. Y. (They're doub-
ling. One of the three vocals, 'How
Sweet You Are,' midway, which
could be cut. •-'

Harry Savoy is on next and also

clicks. His double-talk rings the bell

consistently; he employs good ma-
terial, some- of it slightly blue, but
nevertheless strong. He uses a tall

blonde, Helene Hogan, as a foil, part-

way. Amy Arnell, who recently left

Tommy Tucker's band to do a single,

is okay for one trip around on the
strength of the rep she built up with
Tucker. Lacking a voice and with
average -delivery and looks, she
scores mildly here. Opens with a
tune that indicts ihany band vocalists

(one line goes, 'You don't need a
voice—join the ladies who sing with
the band'), she then does 'They're

Either Too Young' and 'Put, Your
Arms Around Me, Honey.'
Jim Barton is vautie class the like

of which few vaude patrons see these
days. His delivery of much of his

old act is still as solid as ever and it

topped this bill. Opening with a
drunk routine he goes into 'You
Made Me Love You,' then 'Pistol

Packin' Mama' in half song, . half
recitation style, the special lyrics

smoothly segueing him into his

dance. Finale brings up 'Annabelle
Lee' and a short piano stint.

Nick Kenny, N..Y. daily radio col-

umnist, m.c.s the show in rambling
fashion and at one point . reads a
poem from 'my book.' He then do-
nates it to a soldier in the audience.
That's his 'act.' Wood.

Tisket, a Taskef get fine response.

Miss Rae is an excellent straight,

Act scores heavily. .

•

Ballet contribs its radium number
and is followed by Ray Huling and
'Sharkey,' the almost human seal,

with a variety of tricks including

balancing, sound imitations and the

playing of 'Where the River Shan-
non Flows' on a bell contrivance,

that gets a big hand.
Danny O'Neil scores an easy hit

with a flock of tunes consisting of

'My Heart Tells Me,' 'I Couldn t

Sleep Last Night,' a couple of 'Okla-

homa' numbers, 'Paper Doll and

'My Ideal,' all done with a smooth,

pleasing delivery. Comes back with

a Christmas medley, during which
scene in background depicts organ

loft of a church, with girls in choir

attire, carrying lighted candles for

a sock finale. Morg.

Majestic, San Antonio
San Antonio, Dec, 15.

Andretos Sisters (3); Mitch
Ayres Orch (15) with Dick Dyer,

Ruth McCullough, Johnny Bond;
Tim Herbert, Billy Severin; 'Young
Ideas' (M-G).

Capitol, Wash.
Washington. Dec. 17.

Josephine Houston, Cy Reeves
Lucienne & Ashour, Edwards Bros.,
Sam Jack Kaufman's Orch; 'Cross of
Lorraine' (M-G)

.

ing job. Jona.

Orpheum, L. A.
Los Angeles, Dec. 15.

Al Lyons Orpheum Orch (12),

Hobby Lobby Revue; with Rene

S!-Boyette, Cordon & Sawyer. Fred
Ketch. Elroy Peace, Ken Whitmer;
'Man from Music Mountain' (Rep).

Clbee, Cincy
Cincinnati, Dec. 18.

Merry Macs (4), Cliff Edwards,
Borah Minevitch's Harmonica Rascals

(8) , Chester Fredericks & Kaye Wil-
son, NelSon Sisters (2), Deke Mof-
fat's House Orch (13); 'Dangerous
Blondes' (Col).

There's very little difference be-
tween Dave Elman's Hobby Lobby
Revue and the usual amateur stage
unit. Both have a mixture of ama-
teur and professional talent 'and the
combination on the Orpheum stage
this week won't arouse much enthu-

' siasm among house patrons. Unit is

in for 10 days to permit Christmas
Day break for next show. '

Opening performance of Elman's
hobbyists was o.verlong, running one
hour and 25 minutes, and displayed
other evidences of needing a smooth-
ing out before classifying as a show-
manly presentation. Show opens
with Al Lyons and his house band
knocking out a topnotch arrange-
ment of 'Johnny Zero.' Elman then
makes a nervous appearance to ex-
plain his show and introduce first

four turns. Rene Melva, xylophori-
ist, likes bottle music as a sideline,

banging out tunes on various sized

whiskey bottles ('dead bottles' and
. labels whipped up nostalgic memo-
ries for those who have tried to pur-
chase the McCoy in this area re-

cently) .

Francis Abella and his African
parrot, John Tio, are one of the bet-

ter numbers of the bill, bird demon-
strafing many-hours of training with
imitations, back talk, etc. Happy
Wilcox, introduced as former Chi-
cago newsie, gets a good hand for

his tap dancing on crutches. Novel
bit was 'Home, Sweet, Home,' ren-
dered by Glenn Camp's trained dogs
on special piano and drum. Piano-
playing pooch, who also acts as the

seeing-eye . dog for the drummer, a

First all-vaude lineup of the sear

son on tap this week, and it's socko;

Each of the five acts is a bellringerj

Added entertainment comes from the
house musicians, .. who groove a

solidly in presentation rorniaaori.

In the No. 1 spot, the Nelson
Sisters spark a zippy tempo with six

minutes of nifty trapeze work. Chips
from a long-line family of circus and
vaude performers, these two gals

have physical and facial beauty
aplenty and a wealth of showman-
ship. Use special cradle-bar equip-
ment and do lifts, iron jaw, back-of-
neck supports, swivels and linked
revolutions. -Heavy applause. - /"

;

Cliff Edwards, vet stage and screen
minstrel, makes duck soup of the
deucer. 'Ukele Ike' sprinkles laughs
between his uke strumming and
singing of 'Paddlin,' Madelyn Home'
and his Jiminy Cricket voice in

Disney's 'Pinocchio.' Left 'em
hungry.

Chester Fredericks and blonde
Kaye Wilson, in collegiate fashion,

romp gaily through team and solo

soft and hard shoe stepping, spiced
with comedy routines. Register big.

The Merry Macs, three young men
in tuxedos, and a light-haired
charmer In a dazzling red gown,
parade more than a radio reputation.
Their investment of. time and ap-
parent cash layout for pro coaching
in clever dance steps, hand, arm and
body handling for simultaneous
physicalsy-a«cent of and deviation
from theit'^jaKSfginizing, return swell

Three times the Kaufman orch was
obliged to change its overture as
various musicians went down with
'flu,' men who were counted on as
soloists. The first audience finally

heard something called 'Noodles,'

which created nary a ripple.

Headliner is Josephine Houston,
NBC soloist who has a voice of
beauty with looks to match. She
opens with the Rodgers and Hart
Lover,' follows with 'Besame Mucho'
and closes with a medley of Jerome
Kern's tunes discreetly chosen from
the musical comedy, album. . Jitter^

bugs sat ,on their hands during the
day, but night adult audiences, ac-
claimed her a vocalist of unusual ac-
complishments. .

whose eccenti.c dancing goes over
with a bang. The Edwards Bros,
open show in neat, garnet dressing.
They are small and nimble and their
acrobatics are delivered with speed
and -skill. Well received. Lucienne
& Ashour do their Apache in re-
verse, with the male taking much of
the pounding.
Gene Ford is giving these routine

vaude programs plenty of produc-
tion, with the stage nicely set and
lighted for, aach act. A short but
entertaining, show. Afke. .

Interstate Circuit has another bell

ringer in this revue headed by An-
drews Sisters. They are ably sup-
ported by Mitch Ayres and his

crew of musicians and several nov-
elty acts which is clicking at the

turnstiles at all performances.

The 50-minute show gets under
way with a bang with 'Mitch' Ayres
and his 'fashions in music' crew
swinging out on several pop tunes.

Members of the band are'- neatly

spotlighted in solos. Crew is made
up of four trumpets, two trom-
bones, five sax, guitar, bass, drums
and piano. Has a nice • style but
brass section is much too loud for

comfort, in many of the numbers.
Band's best offering is the 'Make
Believe Ballroom' sequence with
commercials and all a-la Martin
Block. Imitations of other bands
are well received, among them being
Harry James, Kay Kyscr, the broth-
ers Dorsey—Tommy and

;
Jimmy

—

and <Jlenn Miller.

Band's vocalists, Dick Dyer and
Ruth McCullough, are spotted neatly
for their solo offerings. Dyer is a'

clean-cut, pleasing youngster who
should go far after more stage ap-
pearances. Sells 'Paper Doll' and
'Sunday, Monday' well. Miss Mc-
Cullough has a pleasing personality
and registers with 'Too Young or

Too Old'.and the 'Cow, Cow Boogie.'

Billy Severin has a routine of tap
dances which get over nicely. Com-
edy relief is handled well by Tim
Herbert. His impressions go over
for tops, as does his clever comedy
gab. His impressions of a • Russian
Ambassador, 'motion pic stars

Katharine Hepburn, George Saun-
ders and Ronald Coleman are out-
standing.

Johnny Bond, from the orchestra,
lends comedy relief too, with his

songs and antics. Is heard neatly in

'I'll Never Open a Trunk.' Trumpet
section is spotlighted in 'My Ideal'

which was a highlight of the band's
offerings. A violin trio led by Ayres
is also heard to good effect in several
selections.
Show stoppers are the three

screen, radio and recording stars, the
Andrew Sisters—Patty, La Verne
and Maxene. Girls go over with their
harmonizing of 'Boogie Woogie
Bugle Boy' and 'Pistol Packin' Mama'
and then come back with their latest

hit tune 'Shoo Shoo Baby.' As an en-
core girls revive - many——tunes
which are identified with them.
Among group was 'Bi Mir Bist Du
Schoen,' 'Victory Polka,' 'Beer Bar-
rel Polka' and Til Be With You in

dividends. with 'Hip, Hip,
Hooray,' 'Wait for Me, Mary' and two
novelty numbers, 'Mr. Beebe' and
'Pass trie Biscuits.' Begged off.

Borrah Minevitch's double four-
some of Harmonica Rascals, fea-

turing diminutive Johnny Puleo's
sympathetic clowning, wrap's up pro-
ceedings with a quarter-hour of

musical merriment. Koll.
,

Earlc, Phllly
Philadelphia, Dec. 17.

Frank Sinatra, Jan Savitt Orch
(23), Buddy Welcome, Cookie Bow-
ers; Three Wells; 'Mystery Broad-
cast' -(Rep).

Nursing a painful and certainly

unglamorous toothache, The Voice is

making the last stop in his current
trip around the theatre circuit prior

to hopping off to Hollywood and the

RKO lots.

Like the coolish opening reception
in Pittsburgh, the greeting given
Frank Sinatra on his opening day
(Friday) was away below expecta-
tions. The management tossed away
its blueprint for a ticket for .

each
show idea and sold the pasteboards
on a first-come-first-served continu-
ous policy because of the disappoint-
ing start. The police detail (50 cops)
which was there to protect him had
nothing to do but hang around and
nail Frankie for -his autccraph back-
stage. .',. . .

But the house was full, upstairs
and down, when the tall, pale croon-
er came out, clutched the mike, and

•'

gave out with the first line of-'People
Will Say.'
The wolverinas squealed at the

right time, there were the usual cries

of 'Sing to me, Frank' from all over
the darkened house, a few jeers from
the male pewholders—but in the.

main the guy got respectful silence
for his stint, each song greeted with
thunderous applause.
Only incident to. mark the opening-

show was some wiseacre tossing a
penny On the stage. Sinatra handled
this situash like a vet trouper. He
stopped singing and asked whether
the smarty wouldn't do better in

saving his pennies for war stamps.
For the rest, Sinatra gave with all

the sinatricks that makes the guy the
top crooner in the biz right now. He
wows his listeners with 'Dancing in

the Dark,' 'Beautiful Morning,' 'I

Hear Music,' 'Night and Day' and
'Pistol Packin' Mama.' Latter num-
ber has been called 'not Sinatra's
type' of number, but when caught it

brought the greatest response from
the faithful. ;';

Sinatra, all press agentry and bal-
lyhoo aside, is a top-flight showman.
He knows what the kids want and
gives it to them, and despite all the
adulations from his adolescent pub-
lic, still appears to be the unspoiled,
regular guy he's been ever since he
broke in with Harry James • years
ago. ; . .

And despite the aching molars,
The Voice did six shows opening day,
faced 30 newspapermen and news-
paperwomen in a mass interview,
blinked before innumerable flash-
bulbs, yet took everything in stride.

Sinatra, smart showman that he is,

draped himself with an excellent or-
chestra — Jan Savitt's' aggregation,
now increased to a squad of 23 able
musicians. Overshadowed as it is by
the distinguished crooner, Savitt's
boys (and gals) give an excellent ac-
counting of themselves in providing
the accompaniment and background
for the swoon king.
Buddy Welcome steps off the band-

stand to chop things up with .'Shoo
Shoo Baby.'
The Three Wells, a couple of be-

sweatered gals and a husky guy, beat
themselves to a pulp in a maze of
acrobatics, and Cookie Bowers and
his vocal impressions, animal iml ,-

lions, etc., round out the bill. Shnl.

Rational, L'ville
, ,

Louisville, Dec. 18.
'Fiinzafire' with Benny Meroff,

Sammy White, Mage & Karr, Jack
Gwynne & Co., Kitty McLaughlin,
Prof: Cheer, Belly Lee,' "Sophie
Parker, lEarle Keller's House Orch
(12); 'Unknown Guest' (Mono).

cine soes over

Keith's, Indpls
Indianapolis, Dec. 18.

Parmalee & Davidson, Lois Cole,
Lane & Small, Les Lester & Rusty,
Josephine Boyer, Fay's Cats, Ed
Resener House Orch; 'Scream in the
Dark' (Rep).

Novelty is the keynote of current
bill at Keith's, with a variety of per-
formers casting themselves in un-
usual roles. Result is a fair' crowd-
pleaser for the pre-Christmas trade.

Fay's feline fighters put on a good
Show with plenty of laughs. Eddie
Fay, referee, timekeeper and trainer
for the 'pugs,' had trouble with one
contestant that refused to fake a dive
at the show caught. He had to trip

it before he could count it out. The
cats show skill and plenty of will-
ingness to mix it.

The house, going in strong for
femme emcees of late, has Josephine
Boyer in that spot this week. She
does the assignment nicely and reg-
isters big with her impersonations of
Bill Stern and • various characters
met in night clubs. Lois Cole makes
a ' neat impression with some nice
warbling of 'South American Way'
and a George M. Cohan medley.
Lane and Small, boy-and-girl tap

team, offer some sophisticated rou-
tines on large top hats. Les Lester
scores with clever patter in his ven-
triloquist turn with 'Rusty' on his
knee. 'Rusty' is a smart guy, with
wisecraclcs. Parmalee and Davidson
perform some difficult tricks with
little regard for life and limb in an
acrobatic routine. The gals have a
sense of humor. Biz just fair when
caught. Corb.

Chicago, f hi
Chicago, Dec. 17.

Danny O'Neil, Nan Rae & Mrs.
Waterfall, Mark Huling & Sharkey,
The Graysons (2), Chicago Theatre
Ballet (16); 'Northern Pursuit'
(WB).

Danny O'Neil, young tenor who
skyrocketed to radio fame in the last

few months, is playing his first the-
atre date as headliner of current
bill. O'Neil has everything in. his
favor;' a clean cut fresh appearance;
poise, and a voice, though not great,
has a timbre that is equally as good
as some of the better known singers.
Following a line number the Gray-

sons get the bill off to a good start
with a combination, of acrobatics,
adagio, hand-to-hand balancing,
ballroom swings and other tricks
that register, okay.
Nan Rae and Mrs. Waterfall grab

laughs aplenty with their comedy
chatter. The squeeky-voice'd, pecu-
liarly dressed Mrs. Waterfall char-
acter hit the funny bone of the audi-
ence and her pig Latin versions of
'Alexander's Ragtime Band' and

Current bill is quite a letdown

I In the first place, patrons had ex-
pected Benny Meroff to have his
band with him, but Meroff is now
bandless, and depended / on the
efficient local musical support of
Earle Keller's crew on the stage.
Meroff has gathered around him a
motley crew of so-called entertain-
ers, including a seven-foot high gent,
a dwarf, and a varied assortment of
variety, performers, some pretty good ,

and 'others—well!
Meroff spends most of his time be-

fore the mikef-and. does a specialty
on various instruments. His chief
supporting talent is Sammy White,
comic and dancer who worked at the
same house last summer in the
Iroquois Amphitheatre series, taking
a prominent role in 'Showboat' and
'Hit the Deck.' White tells a few
gags, dances a little, and then does
his best specialty, an impression of a
ballet dancer disrobing and prepar-
ing to take a bath. It's done to ballet
music, and that makes it 'just a little

different. He got over okay with this
audience.
Mage and Karr, dancing duo, just

fair. They step through a quiet rou-
tine of taps, and off to a mild hand.
Jack Gwynne & Co., magicians,
register, okay. Produce flowers: do
box trick, placing his assistant in a
small box in which he inserts a num-
ber of swords, does a little fooling
around with a chicken disappearing
routine, all of which goes over big.
Closes with producing a pyramid of
goldfish bowls.. Gwynne registers
solidly, and is one of the best turns
on the bill.

Betty Lee, xylpphonist, plays a
brace of pops with three hammers,

(Continued on page 49)
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BOB (Champion-of-Champions) HOPE BING (Ace-Singer-and-M.C) CROSBY

Our two big jobs in January; Fourth War Loan and March of Dimes.
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"God grant a

to you who
r us,

fortunate,"

i

It's a Christmas card that spreads, true happiness. Mail it Today!

—«
'•••#.<

COUNTY

Cm'.STATt

T» Nicholas M. Scheock, Chairman, J
National Motion Pictures Committee, .

1944 MARCH OF DIMES Drive,

Suite 173, Astor Hotel, New York City

Realizing how important it is to keep up the

fight against Infantile Paralysis, I -pledge my
complete cooperation in the motion picture

industry's campaign to raise funds for this neces-

sary war of the home front.

During the week of January 24-30, I promise

to show the appeal trailer and make audience

collections in my auditorium.

Send full details.

Signet/
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Some Service Returners But More

Femme Mgrs.; Theatres-Exchanges
••'?•;•':'•-'.>•' Detroit, Dec. 21.

Theatre changes here, along with

the continued trend to femme man-
agers are beginning to reflect a few
returns from the armed forces.

Richard Spiteri has returned from
the Army to Empress.
Joseph Olson, former theatre

broker, also given release from
Army. ,

Blanche Lesperance named .man-
ager of Alger. Two other femme ap-
pointments here are Sally Durochie,

assistant manager of United Detroit s

downtown Madison, and Marguerite
Bartlow in the same post at the

chain's United Artists house, also in

the loop. The Cinderella also in-

stalled femme manager, Kay Brei-

han, and the Maxine upped Lillian

Priebe to same post,

Hal Bruss named manager of Cin-

ema (Telenews). _ :, .
... _ ,„_,-.

Joseph Ellul manager Empress,
brother. George, Navy.
Harry Jacobson new manager

Stone. -'.
, .... . „

United Detroit put in James Eas-
son as manager of its loop Palms-
State, Irving Katcher has taken over
the Russell.' Milton' Zimmerman
named booker at Universal Ex-
change. Ben Zimmerman and George
Sampson added as salesmen at RKO.

Pittsburgh Shifting*
* Pittsburgh, Dec. 21.

Sid Dickler appointed manager of

-W-B !s Belmar-theatre^- .•:
,;, „ ,«,—

Grand, West Newton, now man-
aged by William Parker, son of the
late Alfred James Parker, who
owned the house with J. N. Mc-
Kenery. Latter recently sold out his

interest in the property to the Par-
ker family and has retired.

Anthony Antonoplos has returned
to managing duties at East Pitts-

burgh and Turtle Creek theatres
owned by his< father, Peter Antoriop-
los. after receiving medical discharge
from the Army,
Latona, Bridgeport, W. Va., has

again changed hands. Transferred
from Leonard Deegan to C. S. King,
Deegan giving up property in order
to devote his full time to a collection
agency business at Fairmont.

Sgt. John J. (Red) Mooney, 24, for-
merly with UA, back home after
completing 58 combat missions as a
gunner on a Flying Fortress in North
Africa, Sicily, and Italy. Mooney's
missions, including two raids on
Rome, totaled more than 340 hours
in the air, and he wears the Air
Medal with 10 clusters for missions
and one fighter destroyed; the North
African campaign ribbon; the Amer-
ican Theatre of Operations insignia
for patrol duty off Florida and the
Good Conduct Medal,

Sally Hague took over as manager
of the Strand. Parkersburg, W. Va.,
with the departure of Hamilton
Fitcher for the army. Latter, father
of five children, inducted couple of
weeks ago,

Charlie Baron, Metro exploiteer,
received citation from the Marine
Corps for his cooperation in the re-
cent recruiting drive for women's re-
serves, ' • '. .: • .:/-.'•" '..

Pvt. Peter A. Peters, brother of
S. A. Peters. Sisterville, W. Va.,
exhib, accidentally drowned while

_QftArjmy maneuvers-atCamp- Richie,
Md.

Harry Fry. Wampun exhibitor,
doubling between his theatre and a
war. job. He .works on assembly line

Lotus Krieger acquired the fran-
chise for Film Classics, Inc., in West-
ern Pennsylvania and West Virginia.
Pictures include seven David O. Selz-
niclc reissues: 24 from old Gaumont-
British; 24 Hal Roach productions
and 12 new. Film Classics, now in
production. •

M. A. Silver. WB zone manager,
and M. A. Rosenberg, Pittsburgh
exhib and local and national Allied
president, co-chairmen of the motion
picture industry's WAC in this terri-
tory, named to head annual March
of Dimes campaign in Western Penn-
sylvania, and West Virginia. • ': •

MaxShulgold. manager , of Crown
rum Company, appointed Pittsburgh
rep for Arcus Ticket Co.

u
D»ck Brown, manager of Warner

theatres in Wilkinsburg for more
than a decade, recuperating at home,
out isn t expected back on the job
for several weeks. Lyle~Hardirig7
pinch-hitting for him. ',:'.'.''

James
.
Nash. UA salesman, ac-

quired Gerard theatre in West View
from Alpine Northern circuit. Thea-
tre will be managed by Mrs. Ann
Nash, with Tony Cavallo, former
manager, shifted to Alpine's Brigh-
ton. New Brighton, Pa. '

'•

.
Frank Biordi, co-proprietor of the

Majestic. Ellwood City, Pa., re-elect-
ed member of city council there after
serving two four-year terms.
.

J, N. McKenery, West Newton ex-
hib for 20 years, has retired from
theatre biz. Partner in the Grand
there, Alfred Parker, died two years
ago, and since members of the Par-
ker family have represented his in-
terest in the Grand. Recently Mc-
Kenery sold out his" interest to the
Parkers. '..'-.

. V:

.

All Selig, formerly RKO exploiteer
n this territory and later with same
ompany in Washington, has joined 1

U exploitation staff in nation's capi-
tal.

Jack Judd closed theatrical poster
service here, and his business has
been liquidated.
George Josack, Jr., long-time thea-

tre manager here and in Hollywood,
where he was last at the Music Box,
has joined WB managerial staff here
and will shortly be assigned to a
house. , '.

:
" :

'. !.'', '"':"
'

tlx Orgs, in Same H. Q.
Cincinnati, Dec. 21.

Joint headquarters for the Greater
Cincinnati Motion Picture Exhibitors
League and the Independent Exhib-
itors Forum, related groups of indie
exhibs with houses in Greater Gincy,
including two counties in Kentucky,
were opened Monday (20) in" Keith
Bldg. Ann Welling is full-time seer
retary. Frank W. Huss, Jr., and
Willis Vance head the groups.
Ross Williams of RKO will be the

1944 president of the Cinema Club of
Cincinnati, a fraternal group of film
salesmen in this territory, which has
60 members. He succeeds Rudy
Knoepflc, of Republic, who. headed
the club since its . inception in 1939
and has-been- made chairman of the
board. . • -

Others elected at the annual meet-
ing Saturday (18) in the Variety
Club's Tent 3 were Bob Burns, War-
ner Bros., and Mark Cummins, RKO,
v.p.s; Pete Niland, Columbia, secre-
tary-treasurer. _..

Installation dinner takes place
Feb. 14 in the Netherland Plaza
hotel."; ''..">•

Rep's Big Plans ,.':'".?'"

Herbert J. Yates, Sr., keynoted the
second session of Republic's two-day
sales confab in N. Y. last week by
stating that the company plans
spending upwards of $2,000,000 this
year on advertising and publicizing
top product. He reported the com-
pany as building its industry prestige
through the deluxe productions as
Well as larger budget specials star-

ring Roy Rogers and others such as
John Wayne and Susan Hayward in

'Fighting Seabees.' Among pictures
discussed in connection with special
future campaigns were 'Atlantic
City.' 'Gay Blades.' 'Earl Carroll's
Vanities' and 'Brazil.'

Jimmy Grainger told the confab
that Republic product is showing
marked increase in playing time in

all big eastern and central district

circuits. He stated that 'In Old
Oklahoma* will gross $1,700,000 in

the domestic market alone or about
50% more than 'Flying Tigers,' a
recent high grosser for the com-
pany. Grainger reported that Rogers
will make no more p.a. tours until he
had completed four western specials

for company.

Mrs. Sexton's 3d Boy
Ironton, O. Dec. 21.

Mrs. Fon Sexton, Ashland, Ky.,
purchased Marlow theatre building
at cost of $70,000. She owns three
theatres in the city.

eign manager in Panama, in N. Y.
from Panama City last week to an-
swer his draft call in Brooklyn,
While absent, Armando Trucios is

handling Panama biz.

Sam Seletsky. Upped
Sam Seletsky, New Haven branch

manager for Republic, takes charge
of the N. Y. exchange for the com-
pany, succeeding the late Morris
Epstein, who died recently. Seletsky
makes the transfer Jan. 10. Jerome
Lewis, salesman for Rep in Philadel-
phia, succeeds' Seletsky" at New
Haven. .- -

'.

'

'.

Latin Fix in Ft. Worth
Fort Worth, Dec. 21,

Latin pictures here two days a
week has been inaugurated by the
Majestic. It probably will lead to
the opening of a Pan-American the-
atre here. :

Jack Danciger, wealthy oil opera-
tor and honorary Mexican consul
here, has written teachers of Spanish
in Fort Worth schools and colleges,
asking support of the program. He
pointed out that the Pan-American
theatre recently opened in Dallas
is meeting with Success;

:

- -

Barry Burke, former city manager
for Interstate Theatres in Corsicana
(Texas),, named city manager for
the circuit's theatres here replacing
Frank Weatherford inducted in the
armed forces. Burke is to be re-
placed by Paul Hudgins.

Bounds Takes Over Ritz—TexarkanaHTexTrDec;-2a—
Ritz theatre purchased from Gar-

land Nelson by C. C. Bounds, owner
and operator of the Princess and
Palace nabe houses here. ?;.-..

Douglas Upped by R & R Circuit
Don C. Douglas, former booker of

the R & R Circuit has been upped
to public relations director for the
group. ' ....

.-''.
;

Egyptian Becomes Studio, S. F.
San Francisco, Dec. 21. ;

San Francisco's Egyptian theatre,
recently purchased by Robert ,L.

Lippert, will be opened Christmas as
the Studio, first run.

Variety Club Elects in Balto
Baltimore, Dec 21.

Variety Club, Tent 19, elected Rod-
ney Collier, manager of Warners'
Stanley theatre, Chief Barker, with
Frank H. Durkee and Barry Gold-
man named assistants. -

Balance of new board consists of
Sam Soltz, Ed Yeaple, Sam Diamond,
h M.- Rappaport, Nick Weems, Mor-
ris Oletsky, Leon Back, and Lou
Beeker. Serving ex officio are Past
Chief Barkers Lou Rome, C. W.
Hicks, Bernie Seaman and Lauritz
Carman.

h
George Bricker, Columbia writer, notified all story editors in Hollywood

that his Americanized version of the old Bizet opera, 'Carmen,' under the
title, 'Carmen From Kenosha,' had- been registered with the Screen Writers
Guild in March, 1940, Idea was prompted by the Broadway success of the
Billy Rose play, 'Carmen Jones,' another Americanized version of the old
Spanish theme; Bricker explained that he had retained two lawyers, one
in Hollywood and one in New York, to investigate any similarity between
his own story and 'Carmen Jones,' in case the film rights are placed on the
market. 'I am merely exercising due diligence at this time,' Bricker de-
clared, 'before a picture purchase is made, instead of allowing the matter
to drag out to the point where it might assume the proportions of another
'Letty Lynton.' Bizet is dead and his famous work is in public domain in

the United States. I happen to be very much' live, however, and if there
has been any piracy, consciously or unconsciously, of my registered idea
for a modern 'Carmen', with an American locale, I will naturally seek
proper legal redress.' • "

'•
• ,* -

While Warner Bros, was active in the general bidding for 'Winged Vic-
tory,' which 20th-Fox finally got after paying $1,000,000 cash down, WB
execs in New York weren't too keen about the idea of a contradictory
deal for Moss Hart's show, as against the Irving Berlin 'This Is the Army*
arrangement. The latter is almost non-profit, whereas 'Victory' is a com-
mercial arrangement. 20th must spend $2,500,000 before it Can share in

anything, a million going for the advance payment and a million and a

half for estimated production cost. . A condition of the deal, also, is that

the' original Broadway cast, so far as the servicemen only are concerned,
must be used; no name additions.

,

Black markets are blacked out at one of the major studios where the
boss has issued orders to all purchasing agents to buy nothing above reg-

ular ceiling prices. If they can't get the desired materials through legiti-

mate channels, the departments will have to. improvise substitutes or do
without them. Exec explained that a film studio, purchasing great quan-
tities arid varieties of merchandise, can do much to prevent inflation by
refusing to deal with black marketeers. All vouchers in excess of regular

ceiling prices will be turned down. ; . .

Metro has taken 'Gone With the Wind' out of circulation as of Nov. 1

last Sftertwice-postpcmirig-the-withdrawal-bf the film. "M-G first planned
to- withdraw GWTW May 1 and again Sept. 1 last, but demand for repeat

bookings continued so strong that the later date was finally fixed.

Metro execs, from accounts, figure they must withdraw, the picture^

entirely for a time so as to be able to release it as a reissue in due course^

Ornstein's Chore
Bill Ornstein, Metro publicist, has

been appointed sales contact for the
publicity department in New York.
_•_ Assignment _ is .in addition to his
other duties.

Film Booker's Shindig
Chicago, Dec. 21.

Some 6?v -guests attended party

James Arthur Heads St. L.
St. Louis, Dec. 21.

James Arthur, attorney for Fan-
chon & Marco and St. Louis Amuse-
ment Co., has been elected Chief
Barker of the St. Louis Variety Club,
Tent No. 4, succeeding Harry Craw-
ford, manager of the Missouri, a de-
luxer operated by F&M. Other offi-

cers elected for the ensuing year in-
clude Herb Washburn, National
Screen Service: Sam Levin, co-owner
of the Esquire and Norside, assistant
barkers; Joe Ansell, Ansell Bros, cir-
cuit, doughguy; Albert Stetson, pur-
chasing agent for F&M, property
master; and members of the crew:
David Arthur, assistant general man-
ager for F&M; Ralph McGowan. dis-
trict manager for F&M; Fred Wehr
enbergi prez of MOTOA of eastern
Missouri and southern Illinois; Tom
Canavan. manager of the Altec Serv-
ice Corp.; Les Kaufman, publicity
and"-*i';crtising director fow»&E<\M

Hotel space is so scarce in Hollywood that-several major studios have

been renting suites and apartments on a regular monthly basis to take

care of visiting film execs and other moguls who require special treatment.

In some cases the cost is liquidated by sub-letting the hotel accommoda-
tions to less fortunate producers, who pay premiums to find quarters for

visiting biggies. '• '.:"-:? ' " '

•

'Pistol Packin' Mama' was fast on the draw at Republic, where the

picture was. rushed through the studio at top speed to cash in on the

song's current vogue. Herbert J. Yates, Republic chief, handed the pro-

duction job to Eddy White with orders to all departments to sidetrack all

other films and give 'Mama' the green light at any cost. Picture is now
showing in the east as one of the song title series. •

:

y
J—

Only three picture people, Wallace Beery, Capt. Clark Gable and Lt.

Col. Jack L. Warner were invited to the Orville Wright 40th anniversary

dinner in Washington. Incidentally, Frank Tichenor, aviation mag pub-

lisher and pioneer film writer and producer, was prominent in the gen-

eral arrangements of the function. .,

Walter Wanger Pictures, Inc., New York, recently filed a notice of change

of capital stock to $150,100, $100 par value, Notice of change of directors

was also filed with the Secretary of State, in Albany by attorney Abraham

L. Beinstock, 30 Broad street, N. Y. city. ^ ,

'

New York engagement of 'She Defends Her Country,' Russian-made film

that follows N. Y engagement of 'North Star* at the Victoria theatre, is

the first Russian film spoken in English. ..-
;

. " > .
' :••' '

; :;

Variety Club last Friday night (17).

Evening was devoted to games and
entertainment by Gene, the Magician.
Club voted to send members in the

service a money order for $5 and a
subscription to trade paper.

Tri-States- Shift
Des Moines, Dec. 21.

William Beckley, manager Strand
(Tri-States)' has resigned. Suc-
ceeded by Davis Alexander, formerly
of Omaha.
Robert E. Leonard, manager Hi-

land (Tri-States) named manager of

Paramount to succeed R. B. Sheltph,
army. - Leonard formerly managed
the Garden, Uptown and Roosevelt
'for Tri-States.

''". '.':' McClure's Breakdown
Kansas City, Dec. 21.

—Strenuous-activity-in-setting--play-
dates finally overtook -Harry Mc-
Clure, Fox-Midwest district manager,
headquartering here, and is now
bedded from overwork.: ~

McClure is on leave from E. C.
Rhoden. head of Fox-Midwest, until

after the first of the year to recu-
perate.- .

-

Subbing for Hubby
Van Alstyne. Tex., Dec. 21,

Mrs. Ran Hall named manager of

the Azlec theatre, owned and oper-
ated by Lutzer Bros, of Dallas. Mrs.
Hall takes over duties of husband
who is in the armed forces. ..']:

Garfield With Warners
Sid Garfield, formerly with Para-

mount and Columbia Pictures, last

wsek joined Mort Blumenstock's
Dublicity staff at Warner's home-
office in N, Y.
M. M. Schnei'derma'o; Warners' for-

Jr., and Lou Ansell
The St. Louis Tent recently pro-

vided equipment for gymnasiums and
clubrooms for teen-agers in the local
public schools_in a move to curb juye
delinquency. ' Board of Education
execs and officials of the St. Louis
Pplice Dept. tossed posies to the
showmen for having conceived one
of the soundest plans to stop the
teen-agers from breaking the laws.

Harris P. Wolfberg. St. Louis dis-
trict manager- for Metro for the past
18 years resigned and after prolonged
vacation in Florida. with his family
will determine his future career.
Since, resignation Wolfberg has re'-

ceived several offers to join another
organization. V
He was, an actor and salesman for

the Essanay Film Mfg. Co. In Chi-
cago in 1909, acting in the flicker

-making-in- the-mor-nihg- and-^selling
the product at night. He was with
the General Film Co. from 1914 to
1916 in the St. Louis area and is one
of the best known film salesmen in

the mid-west.

farewell dinner to Gerald Wester-
gren, former publicity head of Basil

circuit, also to Army.
Sam Yellen, back at 20th Century

after two years U. S. Army; likewise

Gus Lynch, U. S. Air Corps, back
as Schine booker; both with honor-
able discharges.
"frames" Wallingford—is—managing
Gammel's Columbia succeeding
Stanley Allen. Army.

Colonial, Depew, now operating

under management of Joe Warda^of
AVtiXai':*' the La-nca-sTeT.-^f"

5 :"

Number of small town theatres in

the area have reopened, most of

them operating two or three nights

a week. Spots include Andover, Ca-
nisteo, Oatka, Farman, and Park.

2»th-Fox Sales Campaign
Starting Sunday. (19) the N. Y. ex-

change of 20th -Fox will inaugurate a

special sales drive as part of an 18-

week sales campaign being put on
nationally. The N. .Y. push will be
in charge of Ray Moon; N. Y., branch
manager, and will be captained by
Joseph St. Clair, executive assistant

to Moon. Prizes will be awarded.

. .Harry Gofdsmith Feted
Buffalo, Dec. 21.

Variety Club of Buffalo: Saturday
night hosted Harry Goldsmith, for-

mer Western New York -Schine
booker who left for the Army this

week. Basil organization also gave

Star, Harrisburg, Sold
. Harrisburg, Pa„ Dec. 21.

William H. Whyte, of Philly, has
purchased Star theatre from William
C. Karrer. He will remodel and in-

stall new projection and screen
equipment. :

Bowser, Sturdivant Upped
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Charles Skouras has promoted two
of his district managers—George
Bowser and B. V. Sturdivant—to di-

visional responsibilities. Both are
out of the Fox West Coast district.

Bowser is now looking after 186

houses in Southern California and
Arizona, and Sturdivant has been
given supervision of the chain's thea-
tres in Northern California.

Wolfberg-Leaves Metro
. . . . Chicago, Dec. 21.

Harris P. Wolfberg, St. Louis dis-

trict manager, is no longer with
Metro after 25 years with the com-
pany, it was announced at the sal<js

confab here. No reason was given
for his sudden departure from the
firm. .

_ !

No successor will be appointed, it

having been decided to assign the St.

Louis, Cincinnati and Indianapolis
branches, which he supervised, to

other district managers.
'

21.

Win Eviction Suit

V Denver, Dec
Damages of $6,286 awarded Fox

Inferrr.guntain Theatres in U, S. dis

trict court. Fox Theatres was forced

out of offices in the Paramount
building when the Government took

over an adjoining building and
overlapped into their offices. The
15th Street Investment Company,
owners of building, was awarded
$3,553. .'

H. E. Frye reopening the Lyman
at LymanrNcb. -

—

K
—

. -

'
-. :

. Howard Campbell, assistant book-

er, boosted to office manager and
booker at Warners exchange., with*

post.

Baldridge's New Berth
Memphis, Dec. 21.

Tommy Baldridge has quit the Va-
riety Club stewardship to take over
publicity and exploitation for United
Artists in the St. Louis territory.

Bill Kemp, assistant manager at

Loew's State, appointed relief man-
ager for Loew's Southern circuit,

with headquarters in Memphis.
Local film ites tossed a party at

the Variety Club for Robert John-
son, film editor and critic .for The
Press-Scimitar, on the eve of his de-

parture for Army induction at Camp
Shelby, Miss., last week.

Huffman Back to Denver Post
Robert W,' Huffman, who resigned

as M-G Denver field representative
several months ago to joiri the U. S.

Maritime Service, got honorable dis-

charge and back to former assign-

ment. ;;"-:-•' !;
.

"
: '•'.::'-'':

Dunn Goes to Margoiies
Jim Dunn, formerly with 20th-Fox

homeoffice publicity staffris working
on 'Coastal Command' as his first;

exploitation-publicity job for the At
Margoiies publicity office. Film is

being distributed by RKO. •

Flock of radio tieups are being
worked out on 'Command.'

Chain's 8th Anni
Springfield, Mass., Dec. .21.

Western Massachusetts Theatres.
Inc., this week celebrating eighth
anniversary. The chain, which in-

cludes the Paramount, Arcade and
Broadway in this city, and 15 others
as far north as Brattleboro, Vt„ was
organized by Nathan E. Goldstein,
present president,.: .-.: -

'";'•
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Fakirs Out-Fake Fakers
Continued from page 1

comedies, and once they go for an

American film star they go all the

way. There were four pictures of

Ginger Sogers playing at one time

in Calcutta; India boasts of many

glittering film houses, which are as

good arid lavish as any we have in

America. They all contain a res-

taurant and bar, serving delicious

food
' in the middle of a feature

film there is always a 30-minute

break for one to get a bite to eat, a

cub of tea and cakes or a drink.

Scotch Way still be gotten, but ter-

ribly expensive.

Many houses show a first-run

American film in the morning, and

another in the evening. Filmgoers

in the morning have breakfast in the

theatre, and if they wish it served

to their seats while they see the

picture. The prices run about 50c

on the average for a decent seat,

with gallery running about 35c.

The Dooley Wilson of India

Night club business is sensational

in Calcutta arid Bombay. You have

to wait in line for hours to get a

table and the clubs that are run-

ning are as big as the Hurricane and

Billy Rose's. The ace night club draw

is an American Negro, Teddy Weath-

erford, who has been in India and

the Far East for 19 years. This is a

terrific story. When he was over

here for years-he determined to go

back to America as soon as he saved

a certain sum of money. It took

him 15 years to do so. He booked

passage' to England, planning to stop

in London for a few weeks and then

back to his home town, Bluefield,

West Virginia, to show the folks that

he had made good. Two days out

of India war was declared and he

had to return to Calcutta, where he

leads the band nightly at the Grand
hotel, the best in the town. He
plans to be on the first boat leaving

here when the war's over, and who
can blame him? He really can tickle

those ivories and loves to play all

the oldies for the Americans.

(The Late) Clark Robinson's Show
Clark. Robinson, who was a cap-

tain in special services here in India,

has just been upped to major. Rob-
. inson produced a terrific show with

all GI talent, calling it 'Hum Happy.'

What a title for Mike Todd, eh? In

it is Al Roth, who also assisted Rob-
inson on the show. Roth was in

the WOR artists bureau. Also in the

show is Jack Newman, of the St.

Louis Municipal Opera, and a bunch
of GI's who had never been on the

stage before. They have been such
a terrific hit that they are slated to

go to America and play all the Air
Corps installations.

(Since written, news of Major
Robinson's death in action has been
received in the U. S.—Ed)

Also proving a GI favorite is

Rollie Beck, former burlesque come-
dian, idol of the„show-starved boys
carrying on against the Japs under
the most harrowing conditions. High
on_the.iavorite.Jist_iRjtay_ Hulse,_a
250-lb. lad from Baltimore, whose
original songs and his manner of

presenting them has whammed 'em
from one end of India to the other.

Jimmy Wensley; who worked fcr

years "In Syracuse and Rochester is

in India as is also Paul Kraus, 3d,

who formerly managed the Univ. of
Indiana Playhouse.

Charlie Sievert There

Came over on the boat with
Charlie Sievert,' former nitery editor

of the N. Y. World-Telegram, now a
PFC in the Air Corps. Katharine
Lawson, who appeared with Lunt
and Fontanne in several shows, is a
new arrival in India and heading
one of the" Red Cross offices. She's

proving a swell trouper and getting

things done.
"

Most outfits try to stage a dance,

once a month or two months, and if

they are very lucky have live musi-

cians playing for them. There are

plenty of musicians available, but no
instruments. .A sa.x, second hand,

costs $200 in Calcutta, if you can

find one. When no musicians are

playing, the good, ole wheezy phono-
graph carries on, with cracked rec-

ords rasping the hit tunes of two or

three seasons ago. There is such a
crying need for late records! I know
none have been made for a year due

to the Petrillo ban, but the ones o£

the year before that would be most
welcome. Gals are harder to find to

attend the dances than the needle in.

the haystack. Sometimes if you are

lucky; the Red Cross can scare up

three or four gals, who often come
from 50 to 60 miles and have to

dance with hundreds o£ enlisted men.

American magazines and papers,

when they get here, are from three

to four months late. But better late

than never, for the lads who receive

them avidly eat up all the hometown
news. ..

BESA's Show Biz Pitch

An organization whose prestige is

leaping ahead is the BESA. That's

a civilian organization, presenting

British enlisted men and' musicians

in touring shows, playing American

and British camps as well. It's com-
parable to our TJSO. These lads are

really 'tekay.' Many of them have

been on the stage and are grateful

for the chance that the Bengal En-

tertainments Services Ass'n gives

them in detaching them from tneir

organizations and playing for - the

GI's and Tommys. BESA started in

Aug.' of 1942 in Calcutta; Now it

has its own theatre there, the Gar-
rison, where they offer their musi-

cals and dramatic shows, and they

compare with anything that we have

in the States.

Joel McCrea and Joe E. Brown
are in India entertaining the boys

and Al Jolson.is rumored as -coming

over upon recovering from his ill-

ness. Harry Barris, one of the orig-

inal Rhythm Boys (Bing Crosby, Al

Rinker and Barris), who were stand-

bys with 'Pops' Whiteman for years

is also in India, as is Capt. Mike
Frankovich, the former all-American

football player, now a Special Serv-

ice officer._ '
-

Addison Baiiey, for yean Eddie

Davis' piano player, who arrived

here last year as a Corp, has done

such swell irk that he received a

direct commit. ', and is now Spe

cial Service Officer in China for the
Mth Air Force.
The crying need for the boys in

India is flesh entertainment, espe-
cially gals, and newer and brighter
pictures. The ones we have seen
are at least a year old. And tell the
boys to drop by for a visit one of

these Japunhappy days.

STREETCAR STOPPAGE

NO HELP TO MPLS. LOOP
Minneapolis, Dec. 21.

Curtailment of street car and bus
service because of the action of the
streetcar employee's union in stop-

ping ail overtime work spells another
headache for loop theatres already
suffering much -grief because of the

flu epidemic, extreme cold and the

usual pre-Christmas slump. It was
announced that after-theatre trans-

portation would have to be cut up
to 50%. The union took its 'no over-
time' action in protest against the
war labor board's failure

-
to "confirm

a long-standing arbitration award of

an 8c an hour wage increase, retro,

active to Jan. 1.

Gas rationing has caused many car
owners to put up their machines for

the winter, always a severe season
here, and the dependence upon street

car and bus transportation has been
the heaviest in all local history since

the automobile age started.

The film industry anticipates that
the development will bring boxpffice
suffering in its wake. Below zero
temperatures, snow and. ice are. not
conducive to theatregoing . when
transportation is not readily avail-

able.

Film Reviews
Continued from page 12

Moonlight in Vermont
titude of Vivian Austin, and puppy-
love attentions of Malone. When the
farm neecb, hands she returns home,
to be followed by the students to
help with the harvesting. It's natural
that the kids turn in also to stage a
show for the ruralites as excuse for
presenting a few production turns.
Malone, juvenile performer who

displays possibilities of sticking
around pictures for some time with
good personality and footwork, needs
better takeoff than this one. Miss
Jean is also under wraps in both the
acting and singing lines; and other
cast members are handicapped by
forced theatrics of the script and di-
rection. Best of group of song; con-
tributed by Inez James and Sidney
Miller is 'Be a Good, Gooi Girl,' but
it's too weak for pop attention.

Walt.

Wheaties" and "BfeakfaitofChampiom" arc
regjiicrcj uadt nurlu of General Mills, Inc.

"My advice to you, Sir, is to
until you've had

What he needs is a General
Sherman tank, ... No, Wheaties
alone can't rebuild the shattered
chassis. But in the early morning

return to your wife—but not
your Wheatiea."

Wheaties can help revive the faint-

ing will-to-live. Ayem Lost Souls
may even become Eager Beaver*
upon absorbing Wheaties.

Studio Contracts
Continued from page 8

Frank Fenton and Lynn Root con-
tracted as writing team at RKO.
Johnny Weissmuller signed by Sol

Lesser for three pictures.

Melville Burke, production assist-

ant, optioned by RKO.
Adelaide Norris drew player ticket

at Paramount.
Edward Dmytryk, director, re-

newed by RKO.
Steve Winston's player contract re-

newed by RKO.
Dorothy Day drew player pact at

Metro.
Susan Hayward renewed by Par-

amount. .

Tom Burton's acting option lifted

by RKO.
Barbara Hale inked player pact

at RKO.
Sydney Greertstreet's option lifted

by Warners.
Colleen Townsend's minor contract

with Warners approved by court!"

Harry Clay's player option taken

up by RKO.
Robert Anderson, actor, renewed

by RKO.
Peggy O'Neill's player option

lifted by Charles R. Rogers.
Marcia Lenack handed player con-

tract by Gregor Rabinovitch. •

Harald Ramond inked player pact

with Charles R. Ttbgers. ~ -

Johnny Coy's player option picked

up by Paramount.
Jo Carrol Dennison drew acting

ticket at 20th-Fox.
Peggy Ann Garner renewed by

20th-Fox.

--.lift With the Lark r~
(BRITISH-MADE)

(Songs)

London, Dec. 1.

Xtnv Realm Pictures production and re-
lease. Directed by. Phil Brandon. Stars
Kthol Revne-n. Graoie Weiit. Screenplay,
•Tames Seyiiiour from, original fltory tjy Val
Valentine. At Kialto. Tendon, Nov.- 25, '43.

Hunnins lime. S8 MINI*.
Kttlel '..

. ... , , Ethel Revnell
Grade. . .;. . :Cracie West
Martel :. Anthony Holies
Mr. Killtti. ........Anthony Hulme
Mr. Tanner......... Johnny Schofleld
Ma he!. ...... .Lesley Osmond
Fred TomUins, Alan Kane
Ttosv, Saynllnh- , tl ,., , ,_,.Ian_ Fleming

If you can picture Martha Raye
teamed with Graeie Allen (of Burns
and Allen) you'll get the rough idea
of this one. Ethel Revnell and
Gracie West have been wowing 'em
in BBC broadcasts years now in an
act they call 'The Long and Short of
It,' and New Realm Pictures has
starred them in 'Up With the Lark'
to cash in on a ready-made British
market. The flick may "do as well in
this country as a similar attempt by
RKO to put Amos 'n' Andy across on
the American screen, but its chances
in American houses rate less than
that one.
Against a background of Black

Market operations Miss Revnell (tall

and 'goofy') and Miss West (smaller
and 'dumb') do their stuff as detec-
tives disguised as Land Army girls.

The mess they make includes every
slapstick gag ever invented. .

Production is adequate, and Phil

Brandon's direction is as good as the
story deserves.
Of seven songs, 'A Place in the

Sun for Everyone' and 'You're a
Sweetheart in a Million' are good.

Overland Mail Robbery
Republic release, of tenuis Gray produc-

tion. Directed by John EiikIIhIi. Features
Wild B)ll Elliott. (Jeurce •Gabby" Hayes,
Anne Jeffreys. Story and screenplay, Rob-
ert Yost; camera, John .Ifcu-Burnle; editor.
Charles Craft; music,. Mrtrt Glickman. At
New York, JJ.

. V.,. . week Dec. 14, dual.
Running lime. 50 M1N*.
Wild Bill.:. ......Wild Bill Elliott
Gabby ..George 'Gabby Hayes
Judy Goodrl<h.......,.,....i..Anne Jeffreys
Mrs, Patterson Alice "Fleming

.

John Patterson: *. , . .Weldon Heylmrn
Tom Hartley , Kirk Alyn
David Patterson. ............ .Roy Bareroft
Lola Patterson .Nancy Gay
Jimmy Hartley.....: Peter Michael
Slade.' Bud Geary
Sheriff.. ..Tom London

This is a standard" addition fo'trie
Wild Bill Elliott western series.
Hackneyed plot and static direction
make this just a filler on the duals.

Story deals with an effete east-
erner who goes west to take over the
family stagecoach line coveted by a
gang headed by an innocent-appear-
ing but hard-as-a-nut mother of a
crooked brood. With the aid of, El-
liott, friend of the easterner's mur-
dered brother, Peter Michael, aKthe
easterner, manages to defeat the
gang arid win the girl, Anne Jeffreys.

Difficulties of the plot might have
been overcome with more paceful
direction and less standard action -

shots, .

Schary's Soldier Yarn
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

First production by Dore Schary
under his new pact with Vanguard
Films will be 'Double Furlough',' co-

starring Joan Fontaine!, and Joseph
Cotten.

Picture, directed by John Crom-
well, deals with a soldier's return
after the war.

W. E.'S 60c DIVVY
Western Electric Co. directors de-

clared 50c cash dividend on common.
It's payable Dec. 30 to stock on

record1 Dec. 23.

New York Theatres

Larsson Heads Boothmen
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Projectionists Local 150 swept the

old IATSE leaders out of office by an
overwhelming vote at the annual
election.

E. W. Larsson beat E. C. Hamilton
for the presidency, 244 to 96, and
George Shaffer was elected business

manager over E. L. Robbins by 242

to 98.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Metro bought Fairfax Downey's
biography of Richard Harding Davis,
novelist and war correspondent.
Columbia acquired screen rights to

'U-Boat Prisoner,' by Archie Gibbs.
Monogram bought 'The Right to

Live,'
-

tale of social problems, by
James,Fielding.
RKO purchased 'Capricornia,' trop-

ical novel by Xavier Herbert.
Charles E. Hewitt sold his Juvenile

delinquency yarn, 'Youth " Gone
Wild,' to Monogram.
Warners bought 'Made in Heaven,'

unproduced legit play by Muriel
Roy Bolton.

RKO purchased Alan Hynd's
novel, 'Betrayal from the 'East.'

Metro acquired 'Jennie Was a

Lady,' original story by George Op
penheim and Charles Lederer.
John Houseman sold The Valley

of Decision' to Paramount.
George Pal, Paramount producer,

bought Jack Miller's 'The Big Rock
Candy Mountain' for a Puppetoon.

the
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Laughton Yo Ho'ing
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Charles Laughton goes buccaneer-
ing in his next Metro picture. The
Pirate,' based on the Lunt-Fontanne
legit play.

Hedy Lamarr is tentatively cast as
the femme lead.

HME. CURIE"
Spectacular Stag* Productions

"Pistol Packin' Mama"
• A Republic Picture

Baser! an the NOf br Al Dexter
Wit* RUTH TERRY • BOI LIVINGSTON
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It is with a deep feeling of responsibility and pride

that I announce my next production,

* the story of America's first flying general

BILLY MITCHELL
Based on Isaac Don Levine's Biography of General "Bitty' Mitchell

This picture is to be produced with the cooperation

of all the members of General Mitchell's family and

—the assistance of the United States Army Air Forces.

99

A share ofthe proceeds will go to the

Army Air Forces* Aid Society

SAMUEL BRONSTQM

m.

Now in releaseJhru United Artists

"JACK LONDON"
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Steffes' New Indie Exhib Union

Outlines Reforms on Sunday Squawks
Minneapolis, Dec. 21.

The new independent exhibitor

'union' headed by W. A. Steffes, vet-

eran independent leader, has met

here and organized a two-man griev-

ance committee for settling members'

differences with exchanges. In ad-

dition, a. committee was appointed to

develop the new organization's me-
chanics, and an overall program will

be instituted in an endeavor to elim-

inate industry strife.

Steffes' grievance committee plan

has already' been approved by ma-
jority of distributor sales managers

and will aim at reaching agreement

with distributors on film prices, in-

dustry practices, etc.

Under the plan, the exhibitor him-

self would first try to reach an agree-

ment with the distributor and this

failing, the committee would act for

him by making an investigation and
then recommending a settlement to

local branch managers.

If further steps were then neces-

sary, an appeal would be made to

the district manager and right on up
to the sales manager. Presently, the

idea is to put the plan into effect for

a three-month trial period.

Since proposals are aimed at.creat-

ing unity among exhibitors as well
|

as gaining better selling terms from
|

distributors, penalties would be im-

posed on any dissenting exhibitor

members, with those not abiding by
the majority's decisions liable to

picketing by the 'Union.'

Steffes said that the fact that film

costs have been rising every year
and promise to go still higher, in-

dicates that indie exhibitors must
have been on 'the wrong track.'

There has been too much washing of

the industry's dirty linen in the trade

press, he declared. 'Let's stay out of

the trade press with our controver-

sies and quit calling names.'- Steffes

said. ' :0<
'

' Y,.'

Organization has decided to run
full-page newspaper ads and show
trailers explaining to the public

what effect the proposed new ad-

mission tax will have on theatres

and asking patrons to write Cong-
ressmen if opposed to such an ad-
mission hike. Copies of ads will be
sent.-to all Congressmen.

Theatres, will also distribute post-

cards, with the public asked whether
it agrees with Senator Joseph Ball

of Minnesota, who's labeled pictures

a 'luxury,' and to inform him of dif-

ference of opinion; -
:

,;

LOEW-LYONS SET 4

PROFIT-SHARING PK
Producing Artists, Inc. (David

Loew-Arthur S. Lyons) have pur-,

chased four stories to be produced
on a profit-participation basis. Stars,

producers, directors, composers and
writers concerned will be in on the

profit-sharing arrangement in con-

nection with .the four,.pictures, .tot
of which is titled 'Love Is Where
You Find It.' 'Find It' is an original

comedy with music by Fritz Rotter

and Charles O'Neal. Jerome Kern
is to write the score for the film

which is scheduled to go before the
cameras March 15.

Another PA production is to be
'High Spirits,' by Fred Thompson,
which is being considered as the first

of the three Jack Benny pictures to

be made under this setup. '

.
o

Other, story properties purchased
were 'Singing City,' by Dan Toth-
eroh, novel soon to be published,

and 'The Blackbirder,' by Dorothy
Hughes, '...'":':(:'*<'''•
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COMACHO HONORED

BYMEX PIC INDUSTRY
:
- Mexico City, Dec. 14.

President Manuel Avila Camacho
has been gold-medaled by the film

industry here for what he has done
to put over the Mexican industry.

Bestowal was made at a ceremDny
-in-the chief-executive's office -in-the
National Palace by a committee com-
prising Salvador Elizondo, for the
producers; Carlos Carriedo Galvan,
manager of the business' own bank,
the Banco Cinematograftca, and
Miguel Zacarias, for the meggers,
and Enrique Solis, for labor. Players
had an attending delegation, which
included Dolores del Rio.

Miranda's Peppery Pair
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Carmen Miranda will make two
pictures for 20th-Fox in 1944, with
options for two more in 1945.

Lined up are two Latin-American
yarns, 'Chica-Chico' and 'Laredo.

wich Village.'

U. S. Callboard
Continued from page 4;

nouncer and newsman, is now a first

lieutenant and squadron bombardier
at Camp Pratt, Kan.

It'wood Contingent

Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Felix Jacoves, film dialog director,

Army; , , i

Charles Drake, screen actor, Army.

Ted North, screen actor, Navy.

Willard Sheldon, assistant film di-

rector. Navy.

Elliott Reid, screen actor, Army.

Bill McCune, film casting director,

Navy. .. • ...... • • ..

John Marshall, assistant dance di-

rector, Army.
Eddie LeBaron, rhumba band

leader, Army.

Emma A. DeHaven, studio secrer

tary, WACS.
Henry Ranch, studio technician,

Army,
-J;.-;

V-.

-

Mel Shaw, film cartoon director,

Army.-': ,
v. •;

'

,
.

Bern Mariner, film branch man-
ager, Marines. - ,

Frank Woodruff, film director,

Army. ,';'.% "'.:

Sidney Morris, studio technician,

Army
M. M. Schneiderman, film branch

manager, Army.
Russell Hayden, screen actor,

Army.

ECHO OF BIOFF TRIAL

IN CHI LICENSE PLEA
Chicago, Dec, 21.

Echoes of the Bioff racket trial

in New York reached the council
chambers last week when suggestions
were offered to raise motion picture
theatre licenses above the 10% in-

crease they will pay in a new ordi-
nance recently passed.

;

Aid. John J. Duffy, in advocating a
fee of 75c on each seat, which, he
pointed out, would bring $262,500

from the 350,000 theatre seats in the
city, as compared to the $150,000
paid at present, made references to

the Bioff case. 'The motion picture
industry, according to testimony
given in the trial now going on in

New york;- has-been paymg-ofT-mil--
lions to Bioff and his henchmen,' he
stated, 'and can well afford an in-

crease. We have the right to levy
3% of their gross receipts, but I am
not suggesting that.'

Mayor Kelly immediately chal-

lenged Duffy's remarks by saying,

'The moving picture theatres of Chi-
cago are doing a marvelous morale
job. They are performing a patri-

otic duty here in giving away 20,000

tickets a -week to men h>the armed
forces. They make seats 'available to

service men at reduced prices, sac-

rificing thousands of dollars a week.
Just because the film industry has
been blackened by someone in Hol-
lywood, , and some of it has back-
washed into .Chicago, is no reason
theatres here should be condemned
and discriminated against'
.' Aid. James F. Kovarik offered an
ordinance to license motion picture

theatres on a basis of 1% of their

gross receipts for theatres With less

than 1,000 seats; 2% for from 1,000

to 2,000 seats, and 3% for more than
2,000. Both Aid. Duffy's and Ko
varik's suggestions were referred to

the committee on licenses.

Norris Konheim, publicity and ad
dii-ec-tor-of-Robbins- Music- iii-N.

left for Navy Friday (17). He suc-

ceeded Al Brackman, who's currently

in the. Army.

'Peaches' for Trotti
V Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Lamar Trotti, currently washing
up a scripting chore on 'One World'
at 20th-Fox, draws a producer job
on 'Everything Is Peaches Down in
Georgia' as his next assignment.
Meanwhile he's readying to pro-

duce 'Victor Hugo,' on which he did
a scripting treatment,

'KATE' FOR WALLACE
'''••''^K'iy-.-. Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Richard Wallace draws the direc-
tor assignment on 'Kate Finnegate,'
based on the Booth Tarkington novel
recently bought by Edward Small at
a reported price of $100,000.
Dorothy McGuire will play the

title role if Small can make a deal
with David O. Selznick, who holds*
the. player's contract.

Lt. Levin's Heroic Death

Philadelphia, Dec. 21.

Lt. Ralph Levin, 21, formerly on
managerial staff of Regent Square
theatre, was killed in action in Italy

several weeks ago, his family has

just been notified. Lt. Levin, said

to have been the youngest graduate

in his OCS class at Fort Benning,

Ga., last year, was attached to an
intelligence-reconnaisance division

of the infantry:
—

•
- • •

•

Hamilton Fitcber, manager of

WB's Strand, Parkersburg, W, Va,
•Ayfifvyv - ....... .~ —~~ -•

Ray Weber, of Penn theatre staff,

Army. '

Charles Allen, of Superior Motion
Picture Supply Co., Army.

Mere Detroiters Tagged
Detroit, Dec. 21.

Clark Fields, manager of United
Detroit's downtown Palms - State,

Army.
George Ellul, manager of Empress

theatre. Navy. :

*, \
Leonard Slepski, partner in Hazel

Park theatre. Army,
Milton Jacobspn, owner of Stone

theatre, Army. ;
;

'

Seek Larger Quarters

For N.Y. Stage Canteen
The American Theatre Wing is

seeking, larger Times Square quar-
ters for the New "York Stage Door
Canteen. ''

.
.

Servicemen's center is held to be
too small.

Film Shakedown Case Goes to Jury

Today; Gov t Sticks By 'Extortion

Charges, Defense CaKs It -Bribery'

Mpls. Says It Proves

Something That '43 Saw

No Consent Complaints
Minneapolis, Dec. 21

Indicative of the apparent fact that

Twin City and other independent ex-

hibitors in this territory just about

have given up on the arbitration set

up by the consent decree as a means
of righting alleged industry injus-

tices, there hasn't been a complaint

filed during the entire year.

However, that doesn't mean that

exhibitors hereabouts are happy and
contented. The truth is that per

square inch there's probably more
disgruntlement and lack of unity in

this area than anywhere else in the

entire country. But the exhibitors

just aren't taking their grievances to

arbitration.

It's all because the present arbi-

tration is a 'jokel as far as helping

exhibitors to rectify wrongs is con-
cerned, independent leaders say. The
rules under which arbitration oper-
ates are so restricted that exhibitors

can't go to it for a specific run or to

-have-matters of-film prices-and-per-
centage, the bones of most conten-
tion, ironed out, the leaders point
OUt. ;-

In all, since the establishment of
arbitration, the total of complaints
filed have been lest than a half-

dozen and only three of these have
gone as far as Hearings.

Arg. Censors Still

Balk at 'Graves/ 'M
Argentina censors refuse to ap-

prove, either. .'Five „Q,ray#,?, .to .Cairo.'

.

or 'So Proudly We Hail' for showing
in this admittedly pro-Axis govern-
ment country, but ^Paramount this

weeK~was re]^'rted^gofrig ahead with

its fight to get both pictures freed
for distribution there.

'Five Graves' is being held up be-
cause' it allegedly violates Argen-
tina's so-called strict neutrality.

Back on His Feet
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Russell Hayden hopped off his cow
pony at Columbia to make three pic-

tures to be produced by Bill Pine
and Bill Thomas for Paramount re-
lease. '. '

'

;

I

First of the non-cowboy trio is

'Gambler's Choice,' an underworld
yarn. '..•:•:'::.

ratrieia Reis* Annl
Patricia Reis, executive assistant

to Howard Dietz, M-G vice-president
in charge of advertising and public-
ity, this week celebrated her 21st
anniversary with Loew's, Inc. Miss
Reis has been associated with Dietz
since joining the company. .

"

^';:-;j.'Bjr ED BARRY
Branding contention of bribery a

counterfeit defense, and asking the

jurors to take the facts at face value,

Boris Kostelanetz, special U. S.

prosecutor in the $1,000,000 film

shakedown trial, asked for con-

viction of the seven defendants
yesterday (Tues:> in closing sum-
mation of the Government's ease." T3C"

characterized them as Chicago hood-

lums, spawned of the Al Capone
mob, and tied up his contentions

with previous testimony showing
they had maintained contact with
their erstwhile boss at his Florida

manse, before and after the heat was
on. Judge John Bright" will Charge
the jury and submit the case for

their consideration today (Wed.).

Kostelanetz wove a neat web
around all seven defendants, ac-^

centuating the position of each, and
the parts ilayed in victimizing film

moguls to submit to their extortion-

ate demands, or else. He neither

minced words nor pulled punches in

his Word pictures of the septet of

parasites as presented to the jury. .

He characterized Louis Kaufman,
Newark labor leader as a front for

Longy Zwillman, notorious mobster
who was the Jersey key in the
nationwide shakedown octopus. 'Here
was a trusted union man getting $250
a week and 'presents galore from
men he represented. If he didn't

front for Zwillman he wouldn't be
there.' He then tied up Paul De
Lucia, as boso of Chicago Local 101,

IATSE. . without portfolio, who not
only controlled the business agents
of that union but collected half their

salary as wellrwhich went into the
coffers of the mob.

•Muscle Man-

Francis Maritote was characterized

as* 'che mob's muscle man who was
diverted to .Nate Barger's payroll at

$200 a week so that he could con-
tinue operation of Rialto burlesque,
Chicago.' '

V,,;.

Philip D'Andrea was characterized

as former owner of questionable

resorts and gambling dens' and
former employer of Willie Bioff who,
it's claimed, took him in on the
shakedown plot out of gratitude for

past favors. Charles Gio and' Johnny
Rosselli were also tied, in with the

mobsters via evidence recounted in

the summation. /

Continuing, Kostelanetz said:
'George Browne had an enviable and
clean record in labor until he tied in

with the mob. He was ambitious to

head the IATSE. He was elected,

but when he found what he was up
against when , the mob moved in he
has regretted it since.'

Kostelanetz then touched upon, a
meeting-in_Chi-after_Browne!s-Jdec-:
tion when De Lucia, Frank Nitti.

Louis Campagna and Nick Circella

told Browne and Bioff, 'We're in for

50% of everything.
. . This

,
dough,

you've been getting around here is

chicken feed. The real dough is out
on the Coast. You guys get busy and
get some. We'll send Johnny (Ros-
selli) out to check up on you. This
is exactly as it happened. A well-

conceived plot of extortion. Where's
an essence of bribery? I don't find

it, and I'm sure you won't.

'The film men who' testified for the
Government were abused and pic-

tured as vultures, by the defense.
They~brdke no Taw in submitting to

demands oi these extortionists. Tncy
knew through mobsters control of
-Bioff •a7iiJ '-Bi'awtttr-'Kvrjr cooW';

-lT«vt-

suffcred losses through strikes, van-
dalism and who knows what else.

They knew the reputation of .the

mobsters and feared them. Yet they
were sufficiently courageous to aid
the Government in this case. If

their efforts are fruitful they will

have done a great public service in

wresting labor control from this

band of hoodlums.' '

;

;f:

Trial has consumed lit weeks of
court days.

James D. C. Murray, chief defense
counsel, teed off his overall summa-
tion in behalf of the seven defend
ants, consuming the entire day
Thursday (16), Murray led the jurors
through a maze of Government tes-

timony, telling them they would have
to decide whether the defendants
were guilty of extortion or had been
bribed. . -V' • ,:

Murray let go with both barrels

at Willie Bioff, whom he character-
ized as the 'hell's fire-seared soul of

Ananias reincarnated.' He scoffed at

the extortion charges, which he
charged the Government has not sus-
tained, and ridiculed the idea that a
military man of the stamp of Major
Albert Warner would fear 'a slimy,

pudgy little pimp like^Bioff.' -

'Herb Sorrell wasn't afraid of
Bioff,' Murray continued He told
you on the stand what had been go-
ing, on .between .Bioff. and .the high
moguls of fllmdom. both in New
York and on the west coast. He also
told you that when his union was not
part of the basic agreement, and he .

appealed to Pat Casey for wage rises
for members of the Painters Union,
Casey told him to take it up with
Bioff. Later, when he met Bioff, it

Was in Casey's office, wasn't it?

Willie told him he could get him $65,-

000 from the producers and he could
do what he liked ;with- it^-meaning
he could keep it. But Herb Sorrell
was a different kind of labor leader
than Bioff or Browne.

.

•';'-,

'If there's any semblance of con-
spiracy in this case,' continued Mur-
ray, 'it was a conspiracy upon part
of the film moguls to control the la-
bor situation in theatres and studios
via Bioff and his stooge-president of
the IATSE, George Browne-, Both
had done good jobs in 1935 for Bala-
ban in Chicago and Nick Schenck in
New York. They had sold out the
projectionists and other members of
their own union. ' The producers ap-..

proached theni when their gluttonous
pocketbooks were in peril, and re-
warded; them with a small pittance
In comparison to monies saved the
industry through chicanery oif both
film heads and the firm of Bioff and
Browne. And now they tell you they
were afraid. Afraid of what? Being
prosecuted for bribing organized
labor! ', " ;v-''i;-.v ...

-

'Conspiracy U Bribe'
'When you balance the scales and

see who benefited most you'll find
that the Schencks, Warners, Ba la-
bans, Keoughs, et. al., cut the larger
melon. If there was any conspiracy
whatsoever in this case, it was not
to extort but a conspiracy to bribe,/
which was apawned by Balaban in

'

Chicago, nurtured by Nick Schenck
in New York and coddled by the rest
of them in California. If the Gov-
ernment's case must rely on testi-
mony of convicts like Bioff and
Browne, then I say they have no
case. Both have, practically ad-
mitted on this stand that they hope
to be rewarded by shorter sentences.
Why, Bioff has been practically a
U: 5. attorney without portfolio dur-
ing this case. He has had the run of
the building unshackled, sans guards,
interviewing and directing Govern-
ment witnesses in a manner un-
heard of until now. I know you
ladies and gentlemen are not going
to be hoodwWked . by this smoke-
screen of extortion conjured up by
Schenck, the arch-conspirator—Nick,
the fixer, so . that filmdom's greats
mixht escape prosecution lor bribery
and income tax evasions. I am con-
fident you will be fair and acquit.'

Christiansen Takes Over
Oscar Christiansen then took over

summation on behalf of John Ros-
selli, disclaiming any conspiracy
participation of his , client. He
pointed up that the records showed
he had worked as confidential aide to
Casey, the producers labor relations
contact, for a salary of $200 a week.
A. Bradley Ebcn, summing up for

OBarWrXHoeV Francis" Kfa?iiote" aHcT
Philip D'Andrea, concurred with
Murray that the conspiracy and ex-

means to save the producers from
prosecution. He also touched on the
Nathan Barger-Chicago Rialto bur-
lesque affair.

Refuting Barger's shakedown tes-

timony, Eben stated: 'Barger would
have you believe he was a victim of
extortion, -The facts arc quite- dif-

ferent. Barger lost bis license after
being raided for projecting an inde-
cent performance. He knew Phil
D'Andrea had strong political con-
nections and he contacted him for
aid in having his license restored.

J. B. Wegman then summed up
/or Louis .Kaufman, -business agent
of Newark local 244. Wcgeman tried
to break down previous Government
testimony anent shakedown of War-
ner theatres in Newark area, insist-

ing there was not the slightest prooif

against his client;

Incidentally, Kaufman v/as reelect-

ed business agent of the local for
third term last week in a 3 to 1 vic-

tory.
,
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Mutual Report Indicates

B.a. in '43-40% Boost Over '42

Mutual's sales for the current year,,

will exceed' $14,000,000, representing

•a 40% gain over 1942, according to a

published company report, just re-

leased, called '1943 in Review.'

In booklet form, the report was

compiled for distribution to about

8,000 ad agencies, sponsors, affiliate

stations and Others, It covers the

whole Mutual setup and progress,

with blurbs oft programming, war ac-

tivity efforts and public service. Call

letters of affiliates are listed, as aire

company execs.

Oddity is that net's sales only hit

the previous year's average during

the first three months of 1943. Up-
swing started in April, and sales

mounted steadily in subsequent

months. By October, sales exceeded

total cumulative business of preced-

ing year.

In the way of war effort programs,

Mutual broadcast 1,468 during the

year. ;:.<_
; \'- 'vVy-'. ;' .'

'

'

In cooperation with the Army, net

broadcast 305 programs; Navy, 298,

and Treasury, 75.

The net's present hookup of 211

stations includes 36 in the Radio Mil

of Mexico, which, added to. the do-

mestic setup, gives Mutual outlets in

the U. S., Mexico, Canada and Ha-
waii. Something new in a Program
Operating Board was inaugurated in

1943. Idea is to improve program-
ming, and five key : station program
heads huddle monthly with network
officials, with an eye toward purchas-

ing and developing desirable pro-

gram material.

Miller McClintock, head of the net,

in a short foreword to the booklet,

expresses a desire on behalf of Mu-
tual 'to serve in a broadening and
more effective manner the business

fraternity, the interests of the Ameri-
can publlcand the vast objectives of

our war effort.'

ARCH OBOLER
:

treats With the

'Future of 'Creative Radio

Writing'

in -v.;''

P&RMETY's
Pott-War Show Business

Number

(38th. Anniversary)

Xmas: Nazi Style
Washington, Dec. 21.

Nazi Danzig radio is putting

on dramatic skits for local con-

sumption, . suggesting air raid

shelter equipment for Xmas
gifts.

One sketch had ah actor urg-

ing the purchase of footstools to

be used in shelters. Another

actor commented he had per-

suaded his own children to make
a combination 'candlestick and
matchbox set' for use in a shel-

ter 'if the electric light fails.*

'Visiting Firemen' (Politkos) on War

Fronts, USO Snags Hit By Mueller

Orson Welles Show

SetButOnly 11 Coast

Outlets Now Available

HopeNow first

In Hooper Ratings
The Fibber McGee program -mairi<-

tained its 3i4 rating in the Dec. 15

Hooper analysis, but dropped into

second place as Bob Hope marked up

33.1 to lead the commercial parade..

Hope's last rating was 31,2. Jack

Benny jumped from sixth to fourth

place in the current listing, climbing

oyer ' 'Lux Radio Theatre' and > the

'Aldrich Family,' who topped him in

the previous chart The Edgar
Bergeh-Charlie McCarthy show re-

mained in the third spot with a 29.5

rate as against a November figure

of 29.2.

Hooper ratings revealed a figure of

31.7 for 'sets in use,' represepting ah
increase of almost 5% over the Nov.
20 figure. Average rating is Up 3%;
from last report.

The first 10 shows for the period,

Dec; 1 to 7, were: .

Bob , Hope i

.

. . . . 33.1

Fibber McGee . . . . . . . . . ... 32.4

Charlie McCarthy . ... . .... . 29.5

Jack Benny. .. ........ 26.7

Radio Theatre . 26.2

Aldrich Family 24.1

Mr. D. A ;.. 23.7

Morgan - Brice 23.2

*Eddie Cantor. ., ...v...... . 22.2

"Wirtchell 22.2

Bing Crosby 213

New Air Show

ToStarBrfeson
. Chicago, Dec. 21.

New program, titled 'Continental

Club of 1944,' is being put together

by the Music Corp: of America for

an unnamed sponsor. Show will star

Carl Brisson with Jack Cusick and

Carl Gass as the writers/

Format of the show will deal with
historical and modern events that

radically influenced the lives and
habits of people all over the world.
First shows will deal with the devel-
opment of musical comedy and how
it was handled 75 years ago and the
origin of the opera. Drama, humor
and music will be used on the show.

OrsonWelles-Rita Hayworth radio

show for. SocOny-Vacuum definitely

debuts Jan. 12 on CBS, but until CBS
clears .eastern and midwestern time

will find outlet on only 11 west coast

stations. Program will originate in *—tied for 9th.

N.Y. at 12:30 a.m. and is to be piped .

:
• ' . .

west for airing at 9:30 p.m. Jimmy
Durante will guest on the initial Ex-NBC Script Ed. With
show while" Claudia Morgan and '

. ci.
Paul Baron's orchestra will be per- Paratroopers III blCUV
manent residents. Pearson ajid White Brice Disque, formerly assistant

will write the show, Jack Johnstone 'script editor of NBC before he en
will direct.

During the second audition of the

program last week both Welles and
Miss—Hayworth^coUapsed—with—flu^
later Dart Seymour announcer passed

out the same way, although .they

managed to complete the audition.

Welles was still not well enough (he

had 104 fever) Sunday (19) to do a
scheduled guest shot with Fred Allen

and he was replaced by James Mel-
ton. Whether he will go on for Allen

and the Philco-'Variety' show this

Sunday (25) depends on his re-

covery. ' V ;\ ',

'

^tapper's Sub ThisTime
Likely to Be Gunnison

Royal Arch Gunnison will prob-
ably sub for Raymond Clapper on
the lii'.tcr".i .two-night-a-wcek Mutual
program-ior-White-Gwl, when Clap-
per leaves for the South Pacific war
zones. Gunnison's regular MBS sus-

taining series begins tonight (22) .

It'll be Clapper's second overseas
trip. -Previously he was in Sweden,
Africa and England.

.

®De Castro's New Chore
Allen de Castro, in addition to his

daytime playback stint for Mutual,
has taken on additional duties in

the MBS commercial sales depart-
ment '•••'>i'-.-''/'-V'.'-:

DeCastro's new job embraces
working! up auditioning ideas for
salesmen.

Hackett Vfith. Kendall Agcy.

Cecil H. Hackett, former WINS
managing director, has joined the
Abbott Kendall agency as v.p. in

charge of new bis and sales. .

listed in the Army nearly two years
ago, was with the air-borne trans-

port- service that dropped initial

erican-paratroopers-in-Sicily.

Disque now-is a major in the troop
carrier, division. He had trained

here in the south before going over-
seas.

The Newe Documentary—Now
and Post-War

By PAUL (CBS) WHITE

Featured in the

38th Anniversary Number

PfiRiefr

(Pott-war Show Bu$ine$t

Edition)

Autolite-Oboler Show

To Replace Goodyear

lues. 'Salute' on NBC
Arch Oboler's new dramatic series

Ifi; which Ronald Colman will be

starred tees off on NBC late next
month in the Tuesday early evening
spot being vacated by Goodyear's
Salute to Youth.' The Colman show
for Autolite will be aired at 7:30 p.m.

EWT with likely repeat, of half-hour
stanza for Coast.

Gordon Jenkins, musical, director

during auditions of Oboler's latest

opus, seems set for the permanent
baton-Wielding assignment. Nate
Tufts. West Coast head Of Ruthrauff
and Ryan, has not yet picked a pro-
ducer. .

.

:
-

Pidgeon Squares

> Off Vs. Bergen
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Deal ha3 been closed with Walter

Pidgeon to head a dramatic series

for Goodyear starting Jan, 30 over

CBS, airing from here at 5 p.m.'

Dramatic series will co-star Pidgeon

with topflight film performers in

roles Which have won them acclaim.

Rupert Lucas, who produces Silver

Theatse for Young Sc Rubicam, like-

ly draws the Goodyear direction.

Program is spotted opposite Edgar.

Bergen's kaffee klatch.

'

Tom Harrington, Y .& R radio

chief, trained back to New York
after signing contracts but returns

Jan. 5 to whip the sh'ow into shape
and make other assignments.

Lucille Manners No

Longer a Radio Exclusive
For the first' time in the seven

years she's been pacted to star in

the NBC Friday night Cities Service
•program, Lucille; Manners will be
permitted to do guest shots on other
air shows, under terms of a clause

included in a renewal contract just

signed for 1944. Heretofore her con-
tract with Cities Service was on an
.'exclusive' basis.

;
.

New pact, marking the start of her
reighth-'year—oh—the-'-pro'gram—goes
into effect Jan. 28. Foote, Cone &
Belding is the agency, with the Na-
tional Concert Artists Corp. repre-

senting Miss Manners in the deal.

Blue Exec Sees Many Public Service

Shows Going Conmiercial After War
'

. Chicago, Dec. 21.

An ever-increasing number of

public service type of shows will

gain commercial sponsorship in the

nsonths- •to -Msrw and particMiar.ly.-jsi.

the post-war era, according to James
L, Stirton, central division manager
of the Blue network. The sponsor-
ship of the Boston. Symphony or-

chestra by the . Allis : Chalmers Co.
is the most recent illustration of a

trend that . has become more and
more apparent in the past few
months, Stirton pointed out.

'With a greater number of public
service programs sponsored, there
Will be a reduction in . the number
of such programs offered on a . sus-

taining: basis,' said Stirton, 'The
Blue network is , now carrying a
heavy schedule of war message pro-
grams; after the war many of these
programs will be replaced by public
service programs in other fields, but
in the interest of good program
balance, war service shows will be
replaced in part by programs of an
entertainment nature. 'In the public
service field, emphasis will be placed
on the development, of fewer pro-

grams, but programs of higher
quality and stronger listener appeal.'
In the-.-immediate post-war period,

the Blue web plans to devote con-

siderable attention to straight 'serv-

ice.' . programs,.,especially. . during, the
daytime. 'The Baby Institute' series,

providing authoritative medical ad-

vice to mothers of small children, lis

an example of the type of shows the
Blue plans to develop.
Increased development of pro-

grams in which 'educational' ma-
terials are worked into straight , en-
tertainment rather than 'educational'

programs intended for use in school
classrooms is another programming
phase being developed by the, Blue,
The war has demonstrated the

effectiveness with which war mes-
sages can be presented in entertain-
ment programs, with the 'message'
worked into and constituting a part
of the entertainment. The same
principle can apply in the field of:

education: 'In several of the Blue
programs for children now on the
air, an adventure story is being made
the vehicle for conveying ideas and
the presentation of educational in-

formation,' said Stirton. , ...

'DUFFY' EAST FOR NEXT

13, THEN BACK FOR PIC
• Hollywood, Dec. 21.

'Duffy's Tavern' moves back to its

old stand in Manhattan after Dec. 28

broadcast here, to put in a full quar-
ter of broadcasting -before pulling

stakes again for the Coast. Para-
mount hopes to get started on 'Duffy'

when Ed Gardner and his troupe
check in at the studio next April.

Producer Joe Hill Of the air setup
hauls east tomorrow (Wed.), a weelc

in advance of the troupe,, turning
over production of the last hroadcast
to Walter Bunker, Jr. ,

•

ODT Travel Plea Cues

Vox Pop Denver Repeat
To carry out requests of ODT to

curb civilian travel during year-
end holiday period. Vox Pop, which
broadcasts each Monday over CBS,
will have two shewi on- consecutive
weeks in Denver, "Original 'inter-

view' show covered the Highlanders,
organization for youngsters, on Mon-
day (20) and next Monday will cover
the photo ground crew of U. ; S.

Army Air Force at Lowry Field
near Denver.
Parks Johnson gets a break even

if away from home Christmas be-
cause his son. Bill, is a Marine now
at Colorado U in Denver.

By LESTER TUROFF

'The USO is being restricted so

muchfin Its overseas operations that
;

it is not able to do as effective a job

as it desired or can do,' Thus Merrill

'Red' Mueller, NBC foreign corres-

pondent who has been covering the

fighting fronts since 1938, expressed

his viewpoint of USO activities in

the war theatres.

Mueller, Who returned to New
York on Thursday (16), voiced his

admiration for the job being done

by entertainers overseas but. went
oh to tell of the restrictions and bar- ,

riers confronting them and reducing

their effectiveness. He " also took a

smack at the 'visiting firemen' (poli-

ticians who visit the fighting fronts),

'who get every facility and bring

the troops nothing while the enter-

tainers, who bring the men relaxa-

tion and are morale-builders, are re-

stricted and get second-rate accomo-
dations.' He explained that the poli-

ticians can pull strings while the
performers-- are under the Special;

Services Division and therefore re-

stricted by regulations.

Mueller told of the top job being

done by the USO in spite of the •

difficulties and' said that the enter-

tainment was 'just what the kids

want.' He decried the fact that

troupes were confined to entertaining
]

in re^r -front areas where there are

some facilities for self-entertainment

for the men, rather than, being per-
mitted to go right up to the front

where they are: most needed. He was- :

careful to point out that the situa-

tion wasn't ; the fault of , the various
'

troupes or the USO but was due to

Army redtape. He emphasized that V
the entertainers were anxious to go
where they could do the most good
and echoed' the previous reports of

the magnificent job done by Bob
Hope's gang and Fredric March,

.

'who is a sensation with serious

material like Noel Coward's 'Lines
to An American Officer' and" a

dramatic offering.'

: -March as Straight Man .

He also told about'March's playing
straight man for comedian Sammy
Walsh, and then because of his quick
wit winding' up as comedian of the
combination. He thought that the
Army had sufficient aircraft to be
abler to spare one plane for each
troupe since that would enable them
to get - around' easier. According to
Mueller, the value of these entertain-
ers cannot be measured by the
troops' immediate reactions since the •

soldiers talk about the last show they
saw for months afterward and go
around humming and singing the

\
songs they heard. Mueller said there
weren't enough troupes on the fight-
ing fronts and that the theatre com- .

mahders rated performers like Hone
as valuable as . a division. -V

Mueller covered every major and
mostjninpr fronts, including the re-

.

treat of the French in France, the
jetreat; of the^-British. .in . JTorth-Af---
rica, the American invasions pf
North Africa; Sicily arid Italy and
the campaigns in New Guinea, China
and India. His present plans call for
a.-resV*n^ tti8n-ft.-}Mtiwe-4o5»; -jaso-

ceeds from Which are to be split by
Red Cross, the USO and Army
Emergency Relief. He expects to be
here for two months before taking
up another post abroad.

Radio Exec Club Sets
•

. Charity Xmas Party:
Radio Executives Club at a meeting

Thursday (16) at Shelton, hotel put
finishing touches on plans for Xmas
party at the hotel tomorrow (Thurs-
day) at_5 pjn. for members and
guests. Proceeds from the affair will

be donated to Army arid Navy relief,

Last week's luncheon session in-

cluded a prolonged biz meeting at
which revisions of constitution and
by-laws were approved. No major
changes in organization's, setup re-
sulted, officers reported. \

FRANK RUSSELL BETTER
Washington, Dec. 21.

Frank M. Russell, NBC v.p. in
charge of . Washington operations, is

reported fully recovered from an at-

tack of pneumonia and will be back
at work shortly after Christmas.
He is scheduled to return in time

to attend the NBC management
meeting in New York, Dec. 28.

.

CARSON SHOW GETS NEW
FORMULA BY PRAEGER

Hollywood, Dec. 21.
' Change of format" to situation com-
edy has been decreed for the Jack
Carson show by Bert Praeger of
Foote, Coixe - ^-~^sm«^ agency,
who'll remain here to produce for
the next seven Or eight weeks with
Ted Wick as associate.
Henry Taylor and Harvey Goode

form the raw-writing battery. .

Sgt. Stick, Fulton Lewis

Aide, Gets Marine Post
Washington, Dec. 21.

'

Sgt. Dave Stick, U.S.M.C., who
worked in the office of Fulton Lewis,
Jr., of Mutual web, before the war,
has just been appointed to the staff

of the newly established Third Wing
Public Relations Unit, of the Marines.
Unit is headed by Capt. Murray
Martin, former aide in the publicity
office of Steve Hanagan.
Stick is just back in the United

,States following eight- months of
ditty as a combat correspondent in

the. British West Indies.
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DEBATE FUTURE OF AIRNEWS
The Pace Is Fast

As the big comedy programs swing into mid-season there, can be
no denying that the pace has become terrific,

Think back for a minute and recall the smack comedy shows you
have heard to date this season. There have been so many. ;

-

But what may not have been particularly noticed is that the. ma-
jority of these solid laugh programs, those half hours which strike a

spark of spontaneity arift burst into outright hilarity, -have been pro-

vided by those programs originating in the regular network studios.

In other words, there doesn't seem much use in longer denying that

the service camp comedy radio shows are evidently a snare and a

delusion to their- professional participants,; '
' ?

.
:

Many fine comedians are making these service camp tours at no

little cost to themselves in effort, time, and inconvenience. Their

willingness to do:this,. taken from. any.-s.tandpQinl,Ji
:
ohviously. -beyond

criticism. So it is to be regretted, although it must necessarily be said,

that these camp shows (with the whistling and yelling of the G.I.'s)

appear to be definitely slowing up the comics playing before the boys ;

in the service. Meanwhile, the shows originating in' their studios are

leaping ahead. .'*','•..

-•"i
''

:

'

It's that applause after each gag that is throttling the service camp
comedians. There just is no doubt about it—those constant applause

interruptions throw the comics off their timing and slow-up the whole
' program. :

'
"'*':

]
"...V-" '

'
:

•' '' '

'

Nothing secret about it, either. The problem of applause after each-

gag, the hallmark of an amateurish audience, was recognized as a

distinct handicap when the laugh radio programs first started to tour

the camps. But since that time the impediment; of constant applause

has been sort of shuffled to the background as something you just

can't do anything about.

Still, that's not the real danger to the camp show comics. Their peril

is in the implication that they have commenced to believe that ap-

plause after, each laugh line. And. so not only is their timing some-

thing less than it used to be, also their material too often listens as

being slightly on the careless side. At least, that's the way it has been

coming' in on the parlor radio sets—and those are the sets that count

in the long run.

The remedy? No, it is not to give up doing camp shows: . Neither

the performers themselves, nor their sponsors, want to deprive the

service boys of any entertainment they may be capable of bringing

them. -; '";>.,•
-v

'.-
'

-t
.'•••','• .'•''

The remedy is a renewed determination to battle the problem of

camp show applause, plus the resolve to tighten up on material to

offset what comes, over the air as a degree of neglect perhaps induced

by taking the uniformed boys' applause too seriously.

The comedy shows originating in their network studios are moving

fast this season. So awfully fast. •''<': '* " Sid.

Musical Revivals

Format of New

BaUantine Show
A new type of radio show, reviving

weekly the top Broadway musicom-

edies -of past years, and starring

whenever possible the leads in the

original productions, makes its bow
Dec. 27 on CBS in the 10:30-11 p.m.
Monday spot. Show is being spon-

sored. by BaUantine brewery. ,
with

J. Walter Thompson as the agency;

InitiaT^program Will be the Rods'-"

ers-Hart-Fields musical, 'Connecticut

Yankee,' as presented back in '27

with Bill Gaxton in the male lead.
•

1

<^WflrwTs?r"haciwr-c<>mriWtetih'.tr
weeks with Victor Moore on the Sun-
day night Edgar Bergen show, will
also have the lead in the radio ver-
sion of 'Yankee.' Musical is also be-
ing revived this season on Broadway,
though in a new modern version,
currently playing, at the Martin Beck
with Dick Foran and Vivienne Segal
in the leads.

Ballantine show will be called

'Broadway Show Time' and will be
spotted ori 42 CBS-affiliate stations
on the eastern seaboard. Other CBS
outlets are not available because of

• -the 'Blondie*~"siiow repeat at -•chat
hour. Johnny Morgan, of the 'What's
Up' musical, has been pacted' for
roles in -the first three revivals. The
show replaces Guy Lombardo and

- -OgdcrfWasirnf;THe^O~3TCTOBock"
spot, ''';

-

'

SOME SEE PUBLIC

I

DON STAUFFER, BAYLES

NAMED R.&R. DIRECTORS
Donald D. Stauffer and Heagan

Bayles have been elected directors of

Ruthrauff & Ryan agency, it was an-

nounced yesterday (21) by Frederick
B. Ryan, president,

,
•

'

Stauffer joined the agency ill 1941

and Bayles in 1933. Both are v.p.'s

and occupy executive positions in

the radio and managerial divisions of

the agency.

By GEORGE ROSEN

Question as to what will happen
after the war to news programs,
which during the past year achieved
record levels in popularity both on
sustaining and commercial time on
all networks, is causing considerable
speculation,, particularly- - among
agency men with an eye toward
long-range buying.

Indicative of the importance at-

tached .to the news-analysis
.
pro-

grams during the fever pitch war
months of 1943 is the percentage of
time consumption as disclosed in fig-

ures prepared by CBS and Mutual,
Average weekly news time on the
Columbia web during" the past year
totaled 17.3%, while the MBS week-
ly allotment has' averaged 13 hours
and 15 minutes oft commercial time
and six hours on sustaining, for a
total of 19 hours, 15 minutes. With
the overall Mutual net time totaling
119 hours weekly, the hews stanzas
break down to an approximate 16%.
Comparable percentages apply to

the NBC and Blue webs as well.;

Pro and Con on Future
In some quarters it's considered

likely that while such men as H. V.
Kaltenborn, Raymond Gram Swing,
Lowell Thomas, Gabriel Heatter,

William Shirer, Edward Murrow,
Quentin Reynolds and other top-

notchers will retain their popularity
in the post-war era, they neverthe-
less' foresee a sloughing off of In-

terest :ri the average"news broadcast,
with many of them yanked oft the
air and thus making way for other
type programs. On the other hand,
it's argued by others that there will

be no abatement in interest for pos-
sibly 10 years hence, because of the
vital changes that will shape up
globally during the long period of

reconstruction. The return of mil-

lions of our boys from the war who
wiU be personally acquainted with
the foreign countries that, prior to

the conflict, were only names to

them, is also cited as a factor in

stimulating^ interest in. post-war ra-

dio commentary. ,

Just what type of program will

' (Continued on page 36)

Ford Drops ^-Hour Show Idea for 2

15-Minute Programs, Sat. and Sun.

Fleming Moscow-Bound
James Fleming, CBS correspond-

ent in Cairo, is currently on his way
to Moscow, where he will; represent

the network.

He was formerly a commercial
announcer on-CBS .programs...^

—

l.

NBC 13-WK, SHOW

TO HELP FIGHT

DELINQUENCY

•f Ford Motor Co., which originally
mulled the idea: of sponsoring a
•half-hour Sunday evening concert
program, in addition to the. five-
time-a-week Tommy Dorsey pro-
gram on the Blue, has' now tenta-
tively decided to switch to two 15-
minute weekend (Sat.-Sun.) shows,

'

retaining the same spot on. the Blue,
now-occupied _by. ne ws..commentator, -

Earl Godwin. ?

The quarter-hour Saturday show
will be called 'Early American Folk
Music' and will comprise a. band
made up of Ford employees, and
other company - employed talent.

Sunday night • program, titled 'The t

Village Choir,'- will probably have a
lineup of sons and daughters of
Ford workers. ~ —— „ -

. J. Walter Thompson is the agency,
having recently taken over the Ford
account from the Maxon agency, /

New weekly show to help fight

juvenile delinquency is slated, to

start ori NBC, Jan. 15 (1 :30r2 p.m.

)

titled 'Here's to Youth.' Show,

skedded for 13 weeks, will use

dramatizations of documentary ma*

terial, involving Incidents in family

and community life, today. Ten Na-
tional voluntary youth organizations

are cooperating to bring about an
effective approach to the problems of

youth living under the. stress of war.
Helen Hayes is slated to do the first

show. ', : \ .;
'•

Agencies which are cooperating

and co-sponsoring the program are

American Junior Red Cross, Boys
Clubs of America, Boy Scouts of

America, Camp Fire Girls, Girl

Scouts, Jewish Welfare Board, Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Conference,
National Council of YMCA, National
Federation of Settlements, and the

YWCA.
.

Programs will include: 'Young
America in Crisis,' 'Danger, Mother's
Workin,..' 'Trailer Town's Children,'

'Dad's in the Army,' 'Brides of War,'

'Boomtown,' 'Our Nomad Families,'

'Till the Boys Come Home,' 'Help

Wanted,' 'Latch Key Children,' The
Melting Pot Boils,' 'Johnny Comes

1 Home,' and 'Strength for America.'.

Your Best Salesman
In All Markets

-

TOM WEATHERLY GOES

FROM LEGIT TO RADIO
Tom Weatherly, the legit press

agent and co-producer with Dwight
Wiman, of several Broadway produc-
tions, is leaving the legit field to
enter radio work. Weatherly, who
recently formed a partnership with
Wiman and Jack" Del Bondio to pro-
duce the ill-fated 'Murder Without
Crime' at the Cort, N. Y., is. joining
the radio department of the J,
Walter Thompson agency on. Jan. I.

Weatherly will probably either
write or produce radio shows.

Blue Packages

'Women's Council,' a combination—
of 'Information Please,' 'The Chiicago.

Round Table' and 'Town Hall Meet-
ing of the Air' but with ,a distaff

view on matters, is being offered by
the Blue network as a half-hour
package. Show has been recorded
and is being distributed to prospec-
tive sponsors. '

,
•

:

Stanza takes the form of a panel
of experts, all fernmes, who answer
questions dealing with problems
particularly interesting to women,
submitted by the listening audience.
Questions, however, will be of the
discussion type rather than the fac-
tual teaser-s utilized by 'Info Please.'
Janet Flanner, of the New Yorker

mag, will Fadiman the program with
Dorothy Killgallen, Broadway col-
umnist; C. Mildred Thompson, dean
of Vassar; Dr. Margaret Mead, noted
anthroppligist and sociologist, and
Claire Kellam, Claire Booth Luce's
opponent for Congress in the last

election, making up the panel of ex-
perts. ;,

•

Par May Sponsor Film K

Portion of 'Breakfast

^etab^ehr^n^
Chicago, Dec. 21.

Paramount Pictures is playing

around with the idea of taking over
the '

- ur.sp&Raeret!'- portion- - of-—t-he-
'Breaktast Club,' 8-8:30 a. rii. (CWT).
as a prelude to building a picture

around the 11-year-old radio show.
Robert Giliham, advertising chief of:

Paramount, was in Chicago last week
huddling with Don McNeill, m.c. of

the show and Blue/Network officials

on the idea.

Fenton Lee and McNeill have au-
thored a film script titled 'Breakfast

Club Canteen Girl,' with a score by
Lee Armentrout, which Giliham.. sent-

on to the Coast as a possible vehicle

for filming the radio show, The 8:30-

9 time on the show, .is .sr/pQ.sored py
Swift and' Kellogg in

' 15-minute
chunks.- :',"

:

NEW YORK 19,

154 W.. 46th St.

HOLLYWOOD 28

1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO 1,

54 W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martin's PI.

'WARCASTS' STEP UP —
PLANT PRODUCTION

Washington; Dec. 21,

New. stunl, 'Warcasts,' is
;

reported
highly successful; by the Navy Indus-
trial Incentive Division in stepping
lip production in factories, shipyards
and naval shore' establishments:

'Warcasts' are being handled in

con i unction with radio station, the
networks, Muzak Corp. and various
.newspapers throughout the country.
Stunt consists of two to four minute
war news bulletins, plus a brief mes-
sage, from the Navy,, which go out

over the public address systems of

the plants.

Copy is prepared by broadcast sta-

tions and newspapers and is pipetf

to the "plants via leased wires. ;
•
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WMCA, N. Y., Spending $10,000 for 5-Hr.

Xmas Show to Airwave GI Greetings
One of the most ambitious special -t

broadcasts ever staged by an indie

is being lined up by WMCA, N. Y.,

to run for five hours Christmas
night during, which holiday .

mes-
sages from servicemen in all parts

of the . world will be airwave^ to

their families. Red Cross and USO
reps at military bases are skedding
talks by men from the New York

,
area only for this feature.

Interesting sidelight on the show
is that total cost of the venture prob-
ably will not be known until the end
of the war, according to station

spokesmen who revealed service

charges for channeling messages
from some combat areas are being

provided by the A. T. & T: on a
'bill you later' basis.

It was learned, however, that

WMCA is making an initial outlay of

at least $10,00T)or the stunt and this

does not include income losses due
to cancellation of all commercial
programs on the station between 5

and 10 p.m.
The broadcast is being plugged ex-

tensively over WMCA all this week
and a newspaper advertising cam-
paign is being launched Friday (24)

in metropolitan dailies. Ads will be
titled 'Your Boy May Be Home for

Christmas,'
Nathan Straus, new owner of the

N. Y, indie, was active in setting up
the special Xmas feature which will

bring to the mike soldiers, sailors

and marines now stationed in the

Far East, Pacific areas, Canal Zone,
South America, North Africa, Scot-

• land, England, Honolulu, Melbourne
and other bases. Each foreign pick-

up will be of 25-minutes duration
with as many New York servicemen
as possible being brought to the mike
from each spot.

During the five-hour show news
bulletins and Xmas music will be in-

serted from WMCA studios while
overseas relays are being connected
and tested. New York details are
being worked out by Leon Goldstein
and other station staffers. The Red
Cross is arranging for appearance of

service personnel in foreign coun-
tries with the USO in charge of this

assignment in U. "S. possessions and
occupied outposts.

WMCA officials have not over-
looked the 'disappointment angle' in

the cases of hundreds of families
who will be hoping to hear the voices
of their relatives on the broadcast
but feel that, inasmuch as only serv-
icemen from New York and adjacent
areas will appear, chances for 'light-

ning to strike' are very much greater
than on similar shows previously
broadcast over networks on which
men from all parts lof the U. S. were
heard.
A rebroadcast of 'Xmas greetings

from round the world' will be aired

_ J?? the station atmidnight Saturday
r «»a recordings ot individual InTer-

i views will be made available to
§ families of the men according to
V Goldstein.

A Radio Clichs U

'Let's Get It Oist Early'

and EDDIE CANTOR

gives it th» once-over-lightly

in a bright and breezy piece in

P&RIEfY*8

38th Anniversary Number

(Post-War Show Butiness

Edition)

Soon Due

Premieres
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 2)

Dec. 22

Roval Arch Gunnison, com-
mentator; 10-10: 15 p.m., Wednes-
day and Saturday; MBS-WOR;
sustaining.

Dec. 27

Broadway Showtime,' starring

William Gaxton; 10^30-11 p.m.,

Mondays; WABC-CBS; Ballan-

tine Co.; J. Walter Thompson.
Jan.. 1

'On Stage, Everybody,' culling

new talent; 11-11:30 a.m. Satur-

days; WJZ-Blue; sustaining.

4.*« »»f-
From the Production Centres

*********************** ***************************

BBC to Relay King's

Xmas Message to U. S.
The four major networks will

broadcast a Christmas Day message
by King George VI, Saturday
morning (25) at 10 a.m., through
arrangements set up by the BBC.
The British monarch's message is

expected to consume 15 minutes.
"' The King's speech will be part of
BBC's annual Yuletide' roundup
from points throughout the world

• wrth"EiT>plrj* soldiers-on 'inmiy' Baf-
tlefronts being heard. The Mutual
chain will carry the Yuletide pro-
gram, beginning at 9 a.m. Christmas

, Day, during which American troops
- -in -Australia, North Africa, Italy and

other fronts also will participate.

NBC, CBS and the Blue network,
under present plans, will include
only the King's address as their part

- of the BBC relay service.

Gillette Buys

Yank, Giants

Games on WINS
WINS, New York, is going big

league, lite- 'y, beginning in April,

when daily p^ay-by-play accounts of

the Yankees' and Giants' home games
will be broadcast by the Hearst-
operated N. Y. indie under sponsor-
ship of Gillette. All games, Sundays,
holidays and double-headers, will be
included in the sports series.

Amount agreed on for sale of the

broadcasting rights to Gillette by
the two ball clubs was not made
public although it's understood each
club will receive in the neighbor-
hood of $60,000 from the sponsor.

This represents a marked decrease
from past practice but reports have
it that wartime pull of baseball air-

shows has fallen off with millions

of former listeners in the service

and calibre of major league ball

down with so many stars in uniform.

Giants and Yankees games were
not broadcast last season when, it is

understood, their demands of $75,000
each for radio rights were not met
by any sponsor. '••"'.'

It's also reported that Waite Hoyt,
former New York and Brooklyn
pitching ace, will be signed for the
Giants and Yankees play-by-play re
ports. Hoyt for the past several
years has been broadcasting games
•for the Cincinnati Reds. In sports
circles he's considered a natural for

a New York diamond description
spot.

Don Dunphy, Gillette's boxing an
nouncer on WOR-Mutual and WHN
ringside broadcasts also is promi
-nently—mentioned - -as—a—possible
choice for the WINS baseball niche.

Another possibility is use of pre-sea-
"son exhibition games in the New
York area as auditions to review
work of severaTexperienced baseball
announcers. Gillette recently audi-
tioned several fight gabbers from the
ringside at St. Nick's arena, N. Y.,

while bouts were in progress to pick
a running*mate for Dunphy on the
WHN boxing broadcasts.
Contract marks the first time

WINS has eased into the New York
baseball picture. Previous accounts
of metropolitan games have been
aired via WOR, WABC, WHN, WJZ
and- W-EAF. Old Gold- will sponsor-
Brooklyn Dodgers' games on WHN
from tbbeis Field next season with
Red Barber.

. announcing,. „the...same.
setup as in 1943.

RKOs Mutual Platters

Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Charles Koerner, RKO studio boss,

Is to make the choice of three of the

studio's programs to be plattered for

the noontime strip over the Mutual
network, beginning early next
month.
All programs would emanate from

the studio cafe, and may be out on
the network either live or waxed.
Sut Wilson, KHJ emcee, is in lir.D to

handle the series.

COCA-COLA DROPS XMAS

DANCE BAND CAVALCADE
Coca-Cola, the D'Arcy agency and

Blue network, after struggling for
the past week or so trying to set

up a repeat Xmas Day dance band
cavalcade to duplicate the sponsor's
program of a year ago, finally

dropped the project Thursday (16).

Coca-Cola's holiday shot will be the
usual Saturday night spotlight band
show, for w'ich special Christmas
material will be scripied.

Blue network time, which last year
was booked solid for 12 hours by the
Atlanta soft drink outfit, was sold
for Texaco's presentation Of the Met
opera .performance most of Xmas
afternoon, and efforts to clear this
time for 'coke,' or procure time on
other webs,, fell through because of
delay in getting official go-ahead
from sponsor on proposed cavalcade.

Army's 2-Way

Super-Duper GI

Xmas Program
Washington, Dec. 21.

Tremendous two-way Xmas radio

program between this country and
the armed forces abroad has been
worked out by Army Special Ser-

vices and the nets. Program fea-

tures a three-hour transcribed show
from this country by big entertain-

ment names. In exchange, U. S.

listeners will gef , the voices of

American soldiers from all parts of

the world.
'

Transcription program, biggest

thing of its kind ever tried, will in-

clude a 90-minute 'Command Per-

formance,' starring Bob Hope, Jack
Benny, Fred Allen, Nelson Eddy,

Spike Jones and the City Slickers,

the Charioteers, Ginny Simms, Ed
'Archie' Gardner, Jimmy Durante,

Kay Kyster and his orchestra,

Frances Langford, Dinah Shore, Ken
Carpenter, and a military band.

Also included are 'Christmas

Package,' 30-minute show with
Linda Darnell as mistress of cere-

monies; the Andrews Sisters, Fib-

ber McGee and Molly, Lena Home,
Ginny Simms and Bob Hope. 'Christ-

mas Alburn'^ will be a 15-minute
show presented by Bing Crosby and
featuring the Andrews Sisters. Fred
Waring and his orchestra and a

chprus will feature another 15-min-
ute show offering 'Jingle Bells,'

'Night Before Christmas' and 'Can-
tique de Noel.'

Final item will be a half hour
adaptation of Dickens' 'Christmas
Carol,' with Basil Rathbone as

Scrooge; Richard Crooks will_he
guest soloist.

Planning for complete coverage,
the transcriptions will be shortwaved
all over the world. In addition,

duplicate platters have been sent by
plane and ship to points where they

can be used for standard wave
broadcasts; other platters will be
played on phonographs and piped

over public address systems to troops

in places where radio facilities are

not available. , _._ _
D. C. Biggies on Program

Other transcriptions going out on
Christmas Day and Christmas Eve
will include greetings from • Secre-
tary of War Henry L. Stimson,
Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox,
General George C. Marshall, Chief
of Staff; Admiral Ernest J. King,
Chief of Naval Operations and
others. Soldiers recovering in hos-
pitals in this country will radio
greetings to the men overseas and
to their friends at home. Also pre-
pared for broadcast during the holi-

day weekend are special Christmas
services handled by Army chaplains
in- this- country and abroad.

Civilians in this country will be
on the receiving end of several

phortwaye broadcasts carried by the

nets. These will include a midnight
mass from somewhere back of the

battle lines in Italy, a chorus of 200
American soldiers in the Holy Land,
Christmas tree • decorating exercises

itx the - Spurn racTfi'c as well "as de-
scriptions of celebrations in Alaska,
Panama, etc. This portion of the

program was given a tryout last

Sunday (19) during the Army Hour
which carried to the U. S. the voices

of soldiers in Chungking, New Delhi,

Cairo, Algiers, Naples, England, Ice-

land, Alaska, Hawaii, Panama, Aus-
tralia and New Caledonia.
Army has also worked out a spe-

cial one-hour transcription show for

the men in uniform for New Year's
Day, featuring popular bands and
soloists offering the current hit

tunes.
. ,

Joins Red Cross Overseas
Irene Allen, formerly director of

women's activities for WFMJ,
Youngstown, 0„.has arrived in Eng-
land as a staff assistant for the
American Red Cross.

IN NEW YORK CITY . . .

Blue Network Athletic Assn. running dinner-dance at the Astor Gallery
of the Waldorf-Astoria for employees of the web tonight (22). Gals have
right to ask anybody for a dance and may not be refused. . . .Hanson W.
Baldwin, Blue commentator doing newsreel commentary for Paramount's
picturization of the two years of the war. Baldwin is also military expert
for the N. Y. Times 'Pepper Young's Family' celebrates its ninth year
on the air Jan. 10 .... Dorothy Kirsten will be soloist with the Rochester
Symphony orchestra on New Year's Eve airing of the Eastman Kodak
program over WHAM, Rochester Gladys Swarthout guests on the Bell
Telephone stanza via NBC on March 17. .. .Dorothy Kirsten and, Thomas
L. Thomas, ditto on the Firestone program on Jan. 17 Harry Ranch,
music and magazine editor for the Blue, just returned from Boston after
making preliminary publicity arrangements for airing of the Boston Sym-
phony under Allis-Chalmers' sponsorship starting Dec. 25. Gene Hamil-
ton, announcer of the Symphony's sustainer broadcasts, will carry over as
stanza's announcer when it goes commercial. .. .Charles. Roman, with the
NBC press department before enlisting in the RAF shortly after Pearl
Harbor, in New York arranging his transfer to the U. S. Army Air Force
. . . .Hugh JanieS is the announcer on the new Blue show, 'Star- -For -a

Night' Don Gardner performs the same chore over the Harvel Watch
sponsorship of John Bt Kennedy.

Spencer Bentley, formerly NBC radio network announcer and Para-
mount newsreel commentator, studying medico course at Merchant Marine
school, Long Island. 'He's an officer in Merchant Marines and already been
overseas twice in five months of active service. ., .Steve Ellis, now work-
ing with Don Dunphy, on WHN boxing broadcasts from St. Nick's, has not
severed connections with WPAT, Paterson, as reported. He is still one of
the Jersey station's annouhcers handling, among others, the 'Music Makers'
disc program. .. .Bruce Kamman, assistant NBC production manager, has
turned down an offer from a radio syndicate to take a South American
assignment. .. .Following the sale of his program, 'Deadline Dramas,'
writer Bob White, of the Blue network production staff, has turned over
the scripting chore on 'The Sea Hound' serial on the same web, to Frank
Dahm, ex-Chi newspaperman. .. .Repeat broadcast of Blue's 'Keepsakes'
program, which is aired over 14 Pacific Coast stations, is being changed
on Dec. 26. Schedule calls for continuance of Carter's sponsorship of the
regular net airing, but with 'Deadline Dramas' bei^g heard on the Coast
setup for Arrid and on a spot basis on WJZ in the east.

Although Arnold Moss relinquished his regular spots on 'Open Door,'

'Saludos, Amigos' and 'Aldrich Family' last week because of grip, he left

bed to do the 'Mrs. Miniver' premiere. . . .With John McMillin on the Coast
and Storrs Haynes and John Gordon ill, the Compton radio department
is without a boss this week. .. .Eleanor Wilson, slated to go overseas
shortly with a USO-Camp Show legit troupe, appears tonight (Wednesday)
on 'Mr. and Mrs. North' Jerry Macy, the actor, with a minor rep for
his novel cards and reminders to radio directors, topped himself last week
with a desk calendar gift Casting: Percy Hemus, Ethel Wilson ('Brave
Tomorrow'); Eugenia Rawls ('Amanda of Honeymoon Hill'); Lesley Woods,
Reese Taylor, Ed Latimer, Ralph Bell ('Mr. Keen'); Marie Windsor, John
Thomas ('Our Gal Sunday'); Patricia Ryan ('Young Widder Brown')...,
Bob Shaw, writer of 'Front Page Farrell,' to Milwaukee for holidays.
Gordon 'Jack' Fraser switched from the announcer staff to the news and

special features division of the Blue. Slated to be sent overseas to cover
Allied activities in African theatre. . . .Lowell Thomas left New York for
a five-week biannual tour of west WJZ Victory Troop will entertain
at the annual Xmas party of the Life Savers Corp. employees at the invi-

tation of Edward Noble, new owner of the Blue. .. .George V. Denny,
moderator on Blue's 'Town Hall Meeting of the Air,' received the annual
award of merit of the Business Club of Philadelphia. .. .Al Steele, v.p. in
charge of D'Arcy agency's N. Y. office, bedded by flu for several days but
recovered sufficiently to hop off for Flori la Friday (17). . . .Bill Murray,
head of the William Mori is radio division, leaves for the Coast Jan. 3 for
three weeks in connection with agency business.
Red Barber, WHN sportscaster, has been appointed chairman of the

Brooklyn Chapter 1944 Red Cross War Fund. Barber has been plugging
the various Red Cross campaigns on his broadcasts ever since their in-

ception and the appointment is a result of this effective plugging....
Norton Sisters, who started on a new show on Mutual Saturday (18) titled

'Mutual Varieties' ^5:15-5:45 p.m.), m.c.'d by Col. Manny Prager, do their
first solo theatre date starting Dec. 31 at State, Hartford. . . .Sonny Skylar;
WOR-Mutual vocalist, began a new Saturday afternoon half-hour of songs
(4:35-5 p.m.) last week (18), backed by a four-piece orchestra.
Kerby Cushing, WNEW's commentator on 'Ask Washington' and 'We the

Living' left yesterday (21) for Parris Island, S. C, where he will take
Marine Corps 'boot' training. Cushing, who has been night operations
manager at WNEW, is_the first from the station to join the 'leathernecks'. .

.

Harry Marbie. hbhorabTy discharged" from"TheT Army" after serving since
-

Oct., 1942, has returned to the CBS announcing staff. . .Elizabeth Irish
named office manager of CBS Research Dept.
Ed Gardner and Fred Allen in a mutual exchange deal. Allen appears

on 'Duffy's .Tavern' first week in January, with Gardner doing a vice versa
the week following. '..

' .

Sara Jane Troy, after serving three months as an 'apprentice' gabber at
WOV, starts as a full-fledged staff announcer today (Wed.).

IIS HOLLYWOOD . . .

Groucho Marx smacked his Cadillac against a light standard so hard that
it knocked him out of last week's broadcast of 'Blue Ribbon Town.' He
was shaken up and suffered a head cut but nothing more serious. Brother
Chico subbed Lowell Thomas in town to meet his Coast sponsor, Stand-
ard Oil of California. He'll pass a few "weeks along the Coast visiting de-
fense plants and Army camps and making a few speeches. . . .Walter-
Duranty, for many years N. Y. Times- cerrespondei-.t in Russia, tees. up his
own commentary program over nine stations of the Blue Coast network
Jan. 2 for Bradbury Clothes Harry Flannery to Mexico City for a month
of interviewing the biggies. there,and sto.vuig.X!p...mat.e.riaJ. fo.r his CBS pro-
grams. .. .Jerry Cooper has decided to remain here and split up his time''
between films and radio. He's being kept busy both ways. . . .Franc Dillon
joined J. Walter Thompson's all-femme publicity department headed by
Maxine Smith. .. .freeman Gosden and Charles Correll took the flu count
and had to forego their preview of Amos 'r£jAndy Jack Joy, who heads
the Coast radio- bureau for therWar -Dept.; slowly mending from- two- major
operations. .. .Jean Hersholt east for the next nine broadcasts of 'Dr.

Christian.' It's an old Danish custom with him to spend the holidays in
New York with Lauritz Melchior, Met opera star. . . .Dave Gregory moved
out of Bernie Milligan's publicity office to work with Carroll Carroll on
the Bob Crosby-Lee Tremaine Old Gold scripts. .. .Billy Mills spending his
waking hours turning out musical platters for Jerry King's Standard
library. The other musical Mills, Felix, yule-gifted his orch boys with
paid-up dues for '44 in Local 47. . ..Bob Collier set up public relations of-

fices here for Ford to work with J. Walter Thompson on radio shows....
Hank Garson and Hi Alexander now cooking up gags for Burns and Allen,
who recently lost Frank Galen to the Army and may also be minus his

team mate,. Keith Fowler, who reports for his physical Dec. 29..-..Dick
Haymes took his 'Romance' series back east for two months.

IN CHICAGO . . .

Seymour Korman, who covered the African and Italian campaigns for

WGN and Mutual, back in town for a vacation Thomas P. Bashaw, NBC
sound effects man with NBC in Chicago for the past 12 years, will be in-

ducted into the Army Dec 27 Danny O'Neil, CBS-WBBM singer, head-
ing the bill at the Chicago theatre this week—Northwestern Yeast Co,

(Continued on page 36) ..

"
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TrammeU Vigorously Denies Fly's

Accusation About 'Catholic Hour'
Washington, Dec. 21.

Following NBC prexy Niles

Trainmen's denial that the net-

work' tried to force the 'Catholic

Hour off the air, as claimed by
FCC Chairman James L. Fly. the
National Council of Catholic Men
has come out with a vehement
refutation of Fly's assertion.

NBC, said the Council, at no
time attempted to assert any
pressure. /

Niles Trammell, NBC prexy, ac-

cuses James L. Fly, chairman of the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion, of resorting to an out-and-out
lie in testifying before the Senate
Interstate Commerce Committee
.hearing. ojtt.^he_:White-Wheeler -bill,

at which Fly claimed last week that

NBC tried to force the 'Catholic

•Hour' oft the air.

'What Fly told the committee is

far removed from the truth,' says

Trammell, who added that NBC was
all too willing to forego sponsorship
of the Amos 'n' Andy program' in

the 6-6:30 Sunday night slot when
the National Council of Catholic

Men expressed the desireto continue

in that spot. The half-hour Amos 'n'

Andy show is now broadcast via

NBC at 10- o'clock Friday nights.

In regards to the 'Catholic Hour'
situation, here, says Trammell, are
the true facts:

Last May NBC approached Mon-
signor Michael Reedy, secretary of

the National Council of Catholic

Men, and offered, the organization

the use of the full NBC network
facilities at 3:30 Sunday afternoon,

instead of the restricted 73-station

hookup available for the 6-6:30 time.

NBC • had the Amos 'n' Andy show
lined' 'up, but , would only consider
moving the 'Catholic Hour* program
if the Council was in accord with
the switch. When they rejected the

offer in favor of remaining in the
evening spot, says -Trammell, NBC
immediately acceded to. their wishes.

• Fly's testimony before the commit-
tee appears elsewhere In the Radio
Section. ''.'''

The JFuneral Hour
Schenectady, Dec. 2,

WSNY, Schenectady, now ha»

a funeral home as the sponsor of

'Bagatelles,' quarter - hour of

poetry and philosophy read- by
Ed Flynn five afternoons a week.

It's the only program so

sponsored in capital district

radio in years. "•

M'CANN-ERICKSON'S

NEW V.PJ5, DIRECTORS
Five new vice presidents and four

new members of the board of direc-

tors were elected at McCann-Erick-
son, Inc. Monday (20): Three of the

n»w vlp.'s are attached to the N. Y.

office. V 1

They are R, E. Thompson, copy
group head; W. E. McKeachie, crea-

tive director, and E. F. Wilson, media
director. A. A. Sommer, Cleveland,

and R. B. Donnelly, Minneapolis,

also were named V.p.'s.

Named as directors were: J. J. Mc-
Carthy, account group head; C. B.

Bobbins, exec, v.p.; D. C. Hight,

office manager at Detroit, and C. A;
Hoppock, director of merchandising
research in N. Y.

Chi NBG Execs See Fireworks On

Abolishing of Net's Abeyance List

Max Factor's Mex Airer

Brings HVood Star Kudos
Mexico City, Dec. 14.

Max Factor's new radio program,
featuring singer Elvira^Rios, big hit

over station XEW. Opening show
brought congratulatory telegrams
from Hedy Lamarr, Maria Montez,
Judy Garland, Paillette Goddard,
Rita Hayworth, Claudette Colbert
and other Hollywood stars.

Auerbach to Produce,

Script AAF Field Shows
Pvt. Arnold Auerbach, former

scripter for the Fred Allen show, is

now in the technical training com-
mand of the AAF and assigned to the
public relations office at Truax Field,

Madison,
Auerbach will write and produce

for the field radio shows. '.•'"''.:'

This Man has Heard More Radio Programs

than Anyone Else in the World

K
E

'.f
s
!en.?.t?. NBC radio programs eight.houm a dayvUve.

days a week. And he's been doing it for sixteen years.

Out in Port Washington, Long Island, where WEAF,
key station of the National Broadcasting Company, has
its towering transmitters, he and another engineer report

for work every morning. By the time the first-program is

ready to go oh the air, they have checked a hundred dials

and controls and instruments.

Then they start listening. Listening not as you and
I do, but with a feel for sound. The slightest irregularity

in transmission, the minutest deviation from the exact

volume set for it, is detected by the expert ears of these

men even before it is indicated on the dials. They correct

it instantly.

It is the job cf these two men, and the two who

. replace..them bn the second shift, to just sit there and
"listen to ifperk." It is'lonely, tiring, unexciting work.

Yet it has to be done to assure tiie most perfect reception

possible in the homes of the millions of listeners who tune
to NBC all through the day.

So it's no accident that one of these four NBC engi-

neers has been on the job for 16 years, and another for

15 years. It's no accident that even in this routine, little-

known, inconspicuous phase of broadcasting, NBC has
aimed for perfection.

For it is the NBC credo that no job in broadcasting is

too small not to be done perfectly. This painstaking atten-

tion to every detail, this uncompromising insistence on achiev-

ing broadcasting at its best throughout, are some ofthetkings

that make NBC " The Network Most People Listen to Most."

The Mational BroadcastingCompany
America's No. 1 Nefwork-A service OF RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA

it Chicago, Dec. 21,

Talks with NBC executives here

bririg put the idea that plenty . of

firework': can be expected when the
first test case of the abolishing of

the 'abeyance* or 'waiting list' comes
up. With choice radio time prac-
tically non-existent, it's a dead cer-
tainty that plenty of agencies and
sponsors will put up a real fight to
gain control of any good time that
becomes available through cancella-
tion.

One NBC official was curious as to
just who was going to stick his neck
out by making the selection. 'If two
sponsors want to put a variety show
on the air, both well staged and with
big names, I would hate to be the
one who decided just which one was
the best,* he said.

Situation would be just as bad if

the selection is between a variety,
comedy, drama or quiz show, for. it

puts NBC officials in the position of
having to tell their own customers
just which shows are good or bad.
Agency directors will undoubtedly
take the position" that after all it's

just NBC's opinion against theirs.

For many years it has been the
practice among the networks to
make nighttime spots available, as
they became vacant, to sponsors in

the order of their standing on wail-
ing lists. NBC now feels that con-
ditions have made this rule obsolete
and a barrier to their developing
better programming^ What (he net-
work didn't bargain on was the role
-that they will have to assume as
judge and jury on a flock of shows
pretty evenly matched in terms of
audience appeal, direction, staging
and names.

Dick Gilbert Pact Puts

Nix on Imitators—But

It's Only on WHN (N.Y.)
Dick Gilbert, singing disc jockey of

WHN, N. Y., gets his distinctive song

styling as exclusive property, at least

as far as his station is concerned,
under terms of new three-ye.ar con-
tract just signed. New agreement,
which boosts Gilbert's take, runs un-
til Jan. 30, 1947. Contract sets forth
that he created original and individ-
ualized stye and that no one on the
station will be allowed to imitate his
voice, delivery and vocal tricks or
sing- -with discs.

Gilbert originated style about three
years ago and' has been doing a quiet
burn because of imitators cropping
up not only in N. Y. area, but in
other parts of the country. When it

spread to his own station, however,
the burn stopped being quiet, and the
contract proviso was the result.

GRACIE FIELDS MAY
SWITCH TO HALF-HR.

; Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Format of the present Gracie
Fields' show for American Tobacco,
(Mutual, 9:15-9:30 p.m., five nights a
week) may take a switch to a half-
hour weekly variety show at the
end of her present 13-week contract.
Pact, which finales early part of '44,

may see Miss Fields doing a 30-min-
ute show.titled 'Victory House.'

"

English comedienne would like the
half-hour show in preference to the
present five-times-a-week 15-rr.inute
program. ','". '••'•

Frank Marx, Switches

To Blue Web Tech. Staff
~Fra7flc~lSrarxr~chief engineer at
WMCA, N. Y., is leaving to join the
technical staff of the Blue network, it

was learned last nighv (Tues). Marks
will be utilized in his new capacity
to set up FM and tele equipment,
new studios and other developments
planned by the Blue as soon as con-
struction and material restrictions
have been lifted.

George Melne,, Blue web's chief
engineer, 'will continue in charge of
all the network's engineering activi-
ties.

.••-'•,:'

Moorad to London
George Moorad is a recent addition

to Columbia's London staff. After 18
months in Australia, he made the
crossing from the U. S. on a Liberty
ship in a convoy.
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; National and local advertisers, the newspapers,

magazines and advertising counsellors talk a great

deal about circulation, wattage, listening audience-

script and copy writing and a lot of high falutin' terms.

Sure, they are important.

BUT believe us, we down here in Maine who

operate Maine's famedWGAN know that there's just

one ingredient that makes our station the best-dialed

in this section. It's you boys and girls of the stage,

screen and radio! You're the most important ingredi-

ent in our Pie, and that's why we, of all Radio Stations

in Maine, have been advertising how important you

stars are to our success—and the success of our adver-

tisers as well. We've cheered you C, B. S. stars in 2

column spreads, in nine daily, evening and Sunday

newspapers with virtually statewide coverage-—for

28 consecutive days. Combined with this we ran over

200 radio announcements as well as a mammoth

poster campaign featuring C. B. S. stars.

So when you're on the air-— and' know you're

going out over C. B. S. Station WGAN-—you can

figure that there's a bunch of down-easters who are

in there boosting you. \

National Sales Representatives: PAUL H. RAYMER COMPANY
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Fly's Testimony Winds Up Hearing

On White-Wheeler Bill; Senate to Get

Revised Measure Some Time in Jan.

.
Washington, DccZL.

While-Wheeler bill hearings ended
here last week, and' .the Senate In-

terstate Commerce Committee under-

took the rewriting ; of the' bill fol-

lowing windup testimony by FCC:
chairman. James t,, Fly in which he
asseited that the Supreme Court
network .decision did hot. stive the

FCC control ovel ptograms

Fly charged that NAB NBC and
CBS 'chose to misconstrue' - the Su-
preme Court ruling, in the hope . that

the two big webs 'could recapture
the monopoly they had ' .previously

enjoyed.' - '.r,'.v
;

.

;.'•''.''/' -
: ; ,.-,'-' ''••,:

Fly was on the stand Wednesday
(15i and Thursday in session's which
covered a. good Ylenl of" territory.

Other highlights of the days:

1. Senator Burton K. Wheeler, cp-
author of ' the bill, indicated he lai

voted a provision which; would re-

quire government departments and
agencies to go before FCC in order
to obtain broadcast wave hands.

2. Fly answered charges by Joseph
Pierson. general manager of Press
Wireless. Inc.. 'that FCC had . not

.
treated the service fairly in author-
izing new overseas circuits for Press

Wireless, by asserting that FCC had
acted under instructions from the

Joint Chief's of Staff and the Board
of War Communications;-

'

3. Fly. suggested two sections to

the White-Wheeler bill. One would
require Commission consent for the

transfer of 20 or more of the stock

of. n corporate, licensee, whether or
not the 20V represents control,The
other would permit FCC to institute

fines of. up to $500 a day for broad-
cast ..station, violations, as a lesser

penalty than revocation of licenses.

.4.'. There. was considerable discus-

sion of .programs, .and Wheeler said
" -oro\ isiniv might be written into

the new bill .-which would rpqu're
licensees to carry a certain propor-
tion of sustaining time given over to

edycational aiid..s.<mi'ni: pi'agrams.

To Speed Revision

5. Day after the hearings. Wheeler
announced that the bill will be re-

written in time to be submitted to

the Senate some time in January.

'The. problem that confronts us,' he
said, 'is to work out legislation which
will guarantee, as far as possible,

the right of both sides .on important
controversies to be heard . , , It is

HOW TO BUY 7 NEWS PERIODS

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

Would you, sir, like to maybe make one dollar equal
seven? Or eight, perhaps? Or maybe more? Would you
like to be able to write a letter like the one written to"
us the other day by a famous lady time-buyer?

Listen . . . "On November 8, as part of a national
radio campaign, we started to offer a free sample
of Mentholatum on WOR's 7 A.M. news. So
far, we arc pleased to inform you, WOR HAS
PULLED APPROXIMATELY SEVEN TIMES
BETTER THAN THE NEXT HIGHEST *

RANKING STATION!"

Remarkable? NOT when you consider that WOR is the
favorite news-station of most of the people all of the
time.* NOT when you remember that WOR jabs its

potent news-programs into an area that includes 16 war-
wealthy cities of over 100,000 -population each. -.;

Can you buy that particular 7 A.M. news-program?
-Sor^vit'8-sppnsorGd. ButTbet-wecn40:00Jand 10: I5-A-.Mt-
-and between those two audiencc-attractcrs, Alfred
McCann and Bessie Beattj -ihcre's another powerful
WOR news-strip ( with Henry Gladstone) which is avail-

able. We urge you to put your bid in early.

* Based on the WOR-Crouley continuing nudy of radio liuening in Greater New York.

That power-full station

WOR
1440 Broadway, New York

contended that FCC has too much
control, and that this creates fear

in the minds of broadcasters that

they must do What the 'bureaucrats

like or. lose their licenses, I want
to take away any fear of revocation

but. on the other hand, there will

have to be sortie standards set up so

that a broadcasting chain, or station

cannot take a public-be-damr.cd .at-

titude, only sending out its ' own
VlCWS.' . , •,'...; ;-"'..'

. Fly's statement, on the Supreme
Court was built around an explana-

tion of the phrase 'Ihe composition

Of that traffic' which causes indus-

try people to fear that FCC can

control programs,

/When, on May 10 of tins year,*' he.

said, 'the Supreme Court upheld the

Commission's chain. broadcasting
|

regulations, the '. big networks were
much concerned. This was not sur-

prising because on that date the mo-
nopolistic4 shackles which. RCA and
CBS had' imposed, upon the radio

broadcast industry were finally bro-

ken Now that the highest court

had spoken there was no - way that"

they could hope to , recapture, the

monopoly they had previously en-
joyed—unless they could prevail up-

on Congress to amend the law. It

must have been obvious to.- them, that

if they: Wore to succeed, ah exten-

sive, legislative campaign would; be

necessary. And this campaign had
to be pitched on a high plane/-: Jf
would not: do to come before this

committee crying 'We- want . otir

monopoly back,' '
:

'-" Fly, .Went on to argue that Neville

Miller called - the NAB board,' tp a

special meeting on. June 3 and fbat
'finally, the slogan for the campaign
was chosen.' Fly said this was by
'yanking from their context' the

words 'the chmBdH+ion of that traffic'

in the court decision. -.' yt'i

'It was much better.' said'..Fly 'to

talk in terms of abridgement of free

-speech than in terms of restoration

of monopoly. Here also w-as a cause
which the press -could- logically be
expected to champion. The new
slogan worked fine. Almost immedi-
ately there' was a flood of editorials,

cl! making reference to 'the compo-
sition of that traffic' :

Fly continued that the clause could

mean what NAB and the industry

said it did because Section 326 Of

the Communications Act specifically

forbids FCC radio censorship.

Secondly, he argued, it could not

mean that because the Supreme
Court did not have the issue of pro-
gram control before it and nevo>-

hands down' rulings on matters not
before it. y' : '•'>.'?.

'

Quoting the disputed paragraph in

the ruling. Fly said:. !'
.

'First the court says the Commis-
sion is" not simply a traffic officer,

policing the wave lengths to prevent
stations from interfering with each
other. Obviously the traffic there
referred to is the stations themselves
or the radio emissions from these
stations. Then the court goes on to

say that the Commissi.m does some-
thing more than supervise 'the

traffic.' Again, the traffic refers to
.the stations: Then follows the sen-
-teTTre^'lwh^he^tw^^i-g^-etwor-ks-
atid their associate NAB choose to
-nriseonsteae^it^puts-H^i^he Com-
mission the burden of determining
the. composition of the traffic. The
traffic is the composition of the elec-
trical traffic: that is. the stations that
are on the air,

-Interpreting Public Interest
...IS other words, the court is say-
Ui.a that, far from simply policing
the existing traffic, the. Commission

'Continued on. page 40')'..

Letting His Public Know
John B. Hughes, winding up his new commentary series for Anacin

Saturday night (18) over the Mutual' network, publicly denied that he
.

was going off the air because his sponsors objected to his viewpoints.
Hughes maintained that his eight years of uninterrupted broadcasts
were terminating . because of purely, 'routine business'-'matters and.
that he expected to return to the air at a later date.

The commentator declared that published reports that he and Anacin
couldn't see eye for eye were entirely unfounded: that at no time did
his, sponsors ever attempt to dictate editorial policy to'.' him. and that,

.the. relationship, was a thoroughly happy, one throughout. The program
was given over to a review of. Ins long series of broadcasts and sug-
gested that more".tttaiv one 'native fascist' was glad' he was winding up
oiv the air,

'

', -. .

• Y°-
-)'."'':>:'

From the Production Centres
Continued from piisc 32

j

sponsors 'Songs of a Dreamer,' lS-miiiutc musical starting oft the Blue
Network Jan. 8. Snow will feature Irma' Glen. "and' Gene Baker, .Cliff

Johnson.' WBBM-CBS announcer, wull be. inducted into the Army this week.
Curt Massoy plans a vacation on the west coast after the first of the year.

While there he will talk over several picture ..offers: -. : .Nikki Kaye. local

radio, writer, has written an article on 'Career in Television' for a national
tnag. .:. .Blue Jacket Carroll Huxley,: former arranger for Andre Koste-
lanetz, has been appointed director of the Great Lakes orchestra heard on
the; Blue Network 'Meet: You Navy' show ... .Bca Ferbahd. asst. head of
the VVBBM-CBS press department, rumored engaged to a Chicago radio
producer. ... .Arthur. JaeOb.soii, production manager for the NBC central
division, in New York on business. >, .'The: Answer Man,', featuring Albert
Mitchell on WON, renewed for 13 weeks. General Cigar Co. is the sponsor
:.. NBC and. the Blue Network are throwing: .a combined .'Christmas' .party.

Dec. 24. This is the seventh annual event of its kind. Judith Waller. NBC
central division public service director, is the party chairman. Toys, for
the kids of employees and a vaudeville show will be the highlights of the
affair. , . .Rose Mary Kelly, radio actfess. planning a vacation trip to the
west coast, :. .'Hello Sweetheart,' starring Nancy Martin, bowed in o?tthe
Blue Network Dec. 18.;. , Bob Buckley. CBS salesmaiv all worn out mov-
ing from the country to a city apartment. .

';' - '':
.-

-.'-'

Quinn Ryan, former WGN exec, moving to Nc.w York the first of Jan.:

Ryan plans to reenter radio there. . . ."Meet the Missus.' ;With Harold Isbell

as ni.c, aired over WBBM, celebrated its eighth year on the air last week
....Cast of the National Barn Dance, including Lulu Belle and Spotty, -Pat

Buttram, the Hoosier Hotshots, due back from Hollywood this week. Show
will be resumed from the Eighth St.: theatre Christmas Day. . . .Kenneth
MacGregor. WGN production exec, has resigned, effective Jan. 1. No
successor named as yet, ...Tyler Davis, newly-appointed radio director

of j. Walter Thompson here, back from 'New York ready to take over,. .

.'.

'Spirit, of Christmas,' Christmas Eve show featuring, orchestra, a choral

group and a dramatization of 'Silent Night. Holy Night,' will be aired oyer
WGN-Mutual: Sponsor is Garrett & Co., wine makers. Ruthrauff & Ryan
-handling. .

,
; .

: ,

' ',':: ',
•'

•
''.-':-''

:

.'Abe 'Lincoln's Story,' new Mutual network, show, is directed by Alan
M. Fishburn and not 'Helen' Fishburn. as previously reported. The Chi
writer-director also is producing the 'Coronet Little Show' and lias scripted

a sustainer, 'Escape,' due for an NBC debut Monday (27): .'

Debate Air News
Continued from page 31a

PEABODY SCRUTINY

FOR WCKY AIRERS
'»;'•

:
: Cincinnati, Dec. 21.

Three WCKY programs finished

among the first five in findings of the

Cincy area committee for the annual

George Foster Peabody radio awards.

Committee, made up of leading pro-

fessional figures in. the,territory, was
headed by John F. Locke, community
relations director of the Board of

Education. •; '•-.; :"'
-..'- ...;'.

WCKY shows honored were 'Let

Freedom Ring,' 'This Is Mine' and
CBS's 'Lux Radio Thatre.' The sta-

tion's presentation of Fulton Lewis,
Jr., named best reporter of the news,
also won top honors in that field.

'Freedom,' written, produced and
directed by Robert Fleming, WCKY
-program-directorr-va half-hour- show
heard once a week dramatized' war
and home front incidents to aid the
Red Cross blood plasma drive. Time
was donated to the Red Cross by
Stokes Industries, of Covington. 'This
Is Mine,' a Saturday morning pitch
for child and adult education, was
packaged by Jerry Belcher, station's

public events director.

Programs selected will be judged
on a .statewide basis at Columbus
with survivors entered in the nation-
al competition conducted by the
Univ. of Ga. journalism school.

Kaltenborn, Back From

So. Pacific Tour, Sez We

Won't Lick Japs Till '46

H; V. Kaltenborn, back in New
York from his South Pacific tour,

spoke before a luncheon gathering
of radio execs and newsmen at the
Waldorf-Astoria on Monday (20).

The commentator predicted that
the -conflict wouldn't be over before
1946. So far-flung Is the Pacific bat-
tle line,, Kaltenborn said, that there'll

have to be men and machines, and
more men and more machines, be-
fore this country ean.be thinking in
terms of victory.'

.

NBC execs present included Niles
Trammell, David Sarnoff, Clay Mor-
gan. Clarence_Menser_and William
Brooks.

emerge when the added time he-
eorncs- available: throiTgli • the drop-
ping of many of the current news
stanzas is. anybody's guess, it's. point-
ed out. but some agency and network
execs see possibilities for imagiha-
tive programming when many. af; the.
men from radio currently serving
overseas return with fresh and open
minds and a new' eonccpt of -things
in general.

These same spokesmen deplore the
fact thaf the war years have been
marked by an almost total absence
of original-programming by stations,
which, they point out, lacking

1

any-
thing better, have become accus-
tomed

. to : tossing ,in -a . newscaster.
Result is that some stations around
the country. have as. many. as three
and four of the commentary pro-
grams in a row, 'The amazing part
of it is.' as one of the network execs
put it. 'one of the stronger stations
with four successive news programs
has found that each one has a wider
listener interest than the one which
just preceded it.'

Submit Robinson As

M.C for New Show
:
A half-hour variety show with

Edward G. Robinson as m.c, .includ-

ing Bobby Ambrustcr's orch was
submitted to: National Kelvinator by
Geyer-Cornell

; ad agency last week.
Show would also include a 12-

minute spot tied up with the War
effort. ,;'.-.-'

'
:

'..;-''--'; -'"' ,-- '.-•

Hough on Blue Bet.%
• Harold Hough, KGKO. Fort Worth-
Dallas, has been named a director of
the Blue network, according to an
anr10.Lii3gem.et1t by .Edward J. NobJe,
chairman of the board. Hough is

chairman of the network's planning
and advisory committee.
Hough's appointment marks the

first time in radio that a station rep,
not a Tietwork stockholder, has been
named aaweb director and is in line
with policy announced by Noble at
Chi meeting of Blue affiliates last
month. . "', -.':;
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On December 13. 1943. in the Patio of the Pan American Union. Washington. D.C.,

its director. Dr. Leo S. Rowe. in the pressnce of members of the Diplomatic Corps,

The United States Congress, Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs,

made a formal presentation of this scroll on behalf of the Ambassadors of all Twenty
Latin-American Republics to

ENRIC MADRIGUERA

In i-ecoantH ott o|-"-pioneer export6"

over rtac pasrdeeade anda pormlar^irfcj

LaTtn Amertcan music trt rnc Untied Sra-ies"**/

tu4vancmq Tart Amcrtcamsm rl^rcn^k Tr)ts universal

laitauaqc • • •wc /fric ttnclcrs^nedAinLassadors'

and Mmt%rcrs cfNorl^.Scatrt) andCentralAmertcan

Republics, do clccr3r«Enrtc^NIadrt^ueraL 4rr)C

N WTitstcal Ambassador or* rl>c Americas . a

7^.^^^-\ ro.nT((ia
^M>laJ.

MIMICO

PANAMA

PAJUOUAV

ICUIDOU WAV

CO ATI MALA

Many thanks to your Excellencies, the Ambassadors of all our Latin-American

Neighbors, for the great honor bestowed through your appointment of me as

"Musical Ambassador of the Americas."

Yours for Hemisphere Solidarity,

P la
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•STAR FOR A NIGHT*
With Paul Douglas; Wendy Barrie,

Hugh James, audience participants

Writer: Bob Harris.
Director: Jack Johnstone. ..

30 Mins., Wed., 10:30 p.m.
ADAM HATS
WJZ-Blue, New York

(Gliefcsninii)

To replace its 15-miniite show.

'That's a Good One.' which' bowed

out Dec. 5, Adam Hats has picked a

combination of 'amateur night' and

'Truth or Consequences,' the mam
purpose of which seems to be to em-

barrass volunteer participants jii
:

a

comedy sketch staged for the studio

audience. Of course, there's a little

matter of a $1,001 prize to. the winner

(judged by "an applause meter),

which will take the sting out of. a

'red face' in amazingly fast time.

Consolation prizes, of $25 also are

awarded, . • •

'

'

When heard opening night (15). the

participants were, two civilians and a

sailor, so the 'competition' was a

foregone conclusion, regardless of

the dramatic or comic talents dis-

played. Wendy Barrie was an excel-

lent choice for the" "first guest star,

and undoubtedly won a lot of new-

friends by the unaffected and charm-

ing manner in which she went

through a 'stooge' routine. Paul

Douglas directed the buffoonery. •

_—eorrtestarrrs-were prodded -through,

burlesqued skits- from 'Carmen,

which included nonsensical dialog in

which Miss Barrie took : part and
singing bits by the amateurs. Hokum
was predominant throughout, out-

standing slice being a love-making
routine between Douglas and the

first male contestant which was sup-

posed to be a rehearsal for a scene

with Miss Barrie.
Introductions to the star followed

an overworked path in which the

two males were smitten with the

Hollywood gal, and she pulled the

ancient gag of asking them for auto-

graphs. But, as noted above, she
managed by personality alone to sur-

mount the difficulties tossed her way
by the script, and emerged the only

bright thing on the program.
Attempt was made to kid the plugs,

with Douglas interrupting announcer
Hugh James whenever he started to

read commercials, and at one spot the

hackneyed biz of Douglas reading
his 'contract,' setting forth all the

plugs which could not be read on the

show, was worked in. In addition to

razzing the sponsor's products. Doug-
las also tossed a couple of fedoras to

the audience for another hoke touch.
As long as people like to witness

and enjoy the discomfitures of fellow
mortals it is to be supposed that the
'Star for a Night' format will have
some appeal. But, judging -from the
teeoff, revisions are in order before
this program really establishes itself

as serious competish for Kay Kyser
and 'Cresta Blanca Carnival,' in the

Follow-Up Comment
^t«« »««> >««*«»» +-»

fighters have done in such circum-
stances. Unwittingly; he demon-
strated just how ludicrous such ring

interviews have become. Now, per-

haps, Gillette and Mutual will drop
the whole fatuous procedure.

Aw, nuts. We're not going- to just

sit here and say ffuthin'. That Philco

show Sunday (19) was all right. ,.

The Allen guy, Fred, was only

slightly tremendous • (again > on his

second program. And with a pinch-

hit guest at that •
,

Bing Crosby has enjoyed a string

of three successive sock perform-

ances within tl»e usual time bridge

of a week. Two of these were on

his own show, those with Lucille Ball

and Phil Silvers. The third came in

between those two when he was a

guest of Ed Gardner on 'Duffy's '. All

hilarious. And Monday night (201

he did a replay of his picture, 'Dixie,:

for the Lux hour. s

'One Man's Family' could use at

least one character, or one perform-

ance, out of its unvarying form As
heard Sunday night (19) on WEAF-:
NBC the Carleton E. Morse drama
had the.same old flavor that became
monotonous several years" ago. "The
program's one unique, aspect is the

wav it stresses scenes with group

dialog, in contrast to the short scenes

with only two or three people, as

heard on most shows. But all the

people in 'One Man's Family' seem
to think alike, all talk alike^-and the

atmosphere of actionless, affectionate

banter never changes. Neither do the

emphasis and timing. Under the

circumstances; the stanza's popu-

larity may be due not only to its long

tenure in the choice spot immedi-
ately following Edgar Bergen, but
possibly to a sentimehtal fondness

of many listeners for that syrupy
picture of family life.

mike received a trained pony, two
shirts, a sealed box not to be opened
till Xmas and a long-distance call

to joe Gordon, N. Y. Yankee second
baseman, the boy's hero. Program
followed the usual,-pattern;, with the
youthful reps giving' a good, account
of themselves. .'-.'

•Chicago Theatre of the Air,' at its

pre-Xmas presentation Saturday
night (18) over Mutual, gave a de-
lightful performance of the. perennial
Viiletide favorite, Humperdinck's
fairy-tale opera. 'Hansel and Gretel.'

It was ably, sung throughout, with
the English translation capturing all

of its lyrical beauty. The entire.pro-
duction waSi presented in rhyme, in-

cluding the lines of the narrator.
• First and foremost however, Hum-
perdinck's opera is notable, for its

melodic score and the WGN Sym-
phony Orchestra, under Henry
Weber's direction; Marion Claire, in

the role of Gretel. and Ruth Slater,

as Hansel, did full justice to it. The
orchestra's rendition of the dream
seq«enoe~^vas particularly, effective.

Parks Johnson and Warren Hull
played Santa to a group of boys
from the Highlanders Bovs' Club of

Denver. Colo. r on Monday (20) eve-
ning's .session (8-8:30) of 'Vox Pop.'

Stanza was an exhibition of the easy,

self-assured manner and free deliv-

ery of our youths, whose ages ranged
from nine to 15 years: a sharp con-
trast to the hesitant awkward ap-
proach of the usual adult partici-

pants.
Santa Claus influence was evident

in the giveaways. First lad at the

NBC and CBS parallel slots
:

Donn.

•BITS OF LIFE'
Mi Oakley Christoph
15 Mins.; Mon., 1:30 p.m.
Sustaining '

%
;

>

WTIC, Hartford

This is a chatter program designed
as a morale booster and liaison fea-
ture for servicemen and their fam-
ilies. Mrs. Christoph, a columnist on
things theatrical' for the Hartford
Courant, is known around town as a
blithe spirit, but she goes very, very
serious on the radio, with the result
that some of her material assumes a
sobby aspect that would seem to de-—feat-the_purpose_of the_shaw. ..

. She reads letters from servicemen
concerning what they prefer the
homefolks to do or not to do. and
makes continual pleas to listeners to
write-in their suggestions as to what
various mothers and sweethearts can
do to compensate for the loss of
loved ones away on the battl# fronts.
Use of— transcribed ' backgrounds
against some of her stories gives a
'Hearts and Flowers' touch that pulls
all the stops for soap-opera addicts.

. Aiide?-.

Groucho Marx, injured in an auto
accident earlier in the week, was
missing from the Pabst Blue Ribbon
Town show Saturday (18) night
(CBS)., with brother Chico subbing
and Vera Vague moving over from
the Bob Hope program as guest star.

The results were something less than
satisfactory, with neither Chico nor
Miss Vague contributing anything
even remotely approaching the usual
sock material that has made the
Groucho Marx program one of the
top comedy, shows of the air. Even
Leo Gbrcey seemed to have been af-
fected by the overall listlessness of
the stanza. Chico, was little more
than a straight man for the Vague
barbs, which invariably missed fire.

The finale skit, portraying Miss
Vague in boy-crazy role and Chico
as a doctor, was singularly unfunny.
Judging from the response, however,
the entire program, which included
the usual final vocal sequences by
Fay MacKenzie and Bill Day, was
)made to order for the boys at : the
Santa Anita Training Center, where
the broadcast originated.,

Ethel Merman guested and Perry
Como subbed, for Alfred Drake (do-

ing. 'Oklahoma' matinee) on 'Broad-

way Matinee'- on CBS Thursday (16)

and the combination resulted in a

lively 25-minute performance. Miss
Merman, in addition to chirping 'So

Help Me' and 'Pocketful of Dreams'
with special lyrics and her usual

socko delivery; was active through'-

out the show and handled script

lines with aplomb. An opening bit

with Como, in' which the guest
thwarted his. attempts to interview
her by firing question after question
at him, was good for moderate
laughs. But a skit having to do with
an allegorical pageant penned by
Miss Merman for presentation on the
program (pageant itself was finally

shelved when she" included herself

out) didn't quite hit the mark.
Como handled his song chores ably,

but he lacks assurance when han-
dling banter arid announcements. A
little more experience, however,
should develop the converted band
vocalist into a pleasing mike per-
sonality. Como's song was 'Tempta-
tion.',.: <:'.,',': .'

.

I"'"'-..-
'

'SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT'
With Robert Magidoff
15 Mins., Mon.-Fri„ 9:45 a.m.
Sustaining
WEAF-NBC, New York *

Robert Magidoff, recently in Mos-
cow for NBC and slated for an early
return to the Russian war theatre,

launched r» new series of morning
newscasts Mon. (20) and will be fol-

lowed in the spot by other foreign
and domestic analysts with overseas
relays skedded in some cases. '.-

Tee-off broadcast consisted of brief

news bulletins from Russia. Italy and
British air bases, with only a men-
tion of the Pacific fighting, and 1 was
followed by a discourse on Russian
home front problems and conditions

in the daily lives of Soviet civilians.

Magidoff; no stranger to the airlanes

since his return from Russia where
he covered developments from the
time German combat units crossed
the-Polish-borderr-held-interest-wi-th-
his. first-hand observations.

Script was smartly, prepared to

interest housewives, presumably
; a

major slice of a 9:45 a.m. audience,
with explanations of principal food
shortages in Russia and comparisons
between handling of the rationing
program there and in the United
States. Stressed also was the extent
of sacrifice in Soviet homelands and

Jeanne Cagney gave an ingratiat-
ing performance Saturday (18) On
Armstrong's 'Theatre of Today' on
WABC-CBS. It was a particulai-ly
admirable job, since the script, about
a supposedly insane girl and an in-
sane mother, was incredible as well
as unpleasant. Incidentally, the copy
for Armstrong's closing commercial
was. a bit sill v.

Dinah Shore was an ingratiating
guest Wednesday night (15) on the
'Duffy's' program on WJZ-Blue for
Bristol-Myers. Highlight of the date
was her singing of a satirical num-
ber, 'Leave Us Face It, We're in
Love,' supposed to be written by
Archie (Ed Gardner). Piece was
equal to its title and Miss Shore ex-
tracted the full value of it. However
her comedy dialog with.Gardner and
the others on the show was slightly
off, mostly a matter of mis-timing
and slow pickup of cues which
should have been corrected by the
director'. ,:

'

, '
,

Roma Wine's 'Suspense' stanza,

'Wet Saturday.' Thursday (16) (8-

8:30 p.m.) on CBS featured Charles
Laughton in a slick dramatization of

a father trying' to extricate his.

daughter from a slight case of mur-
der. Laughton emphasized the dra-
matic nuance of the script by delib-
erately underplaying his part as the
calm, collected parent who in the end
has to sacrifice his son in order to

save the daughter. The son had al-

ways been a problem to his parents
anyway. Remainder of the cast all

contributed performances that added
up to a click airing. .'.-.;, v /

EDUCATION FOR FREEDOM
With Alois Havrllla, Mark Van Do-

ren, Robert Huichlns, Joseph A.
Brandt, Strlngfellow Barr, Scott
Buchanan, Robert I. Gannon, Alex
under Meiklejohn, John Erskine,
Mortimer Adler, Pitirim Sorokln,
John Nef, Alfred Noyes, Walter
Lippman

15 Mins.; Monday, 10:15 p.m.
Sustaining
WOR-MUTUAL, New York
Mutual, in cooperation ;with Edu-

cation for Freedom, Inc.. recently
(Dec. 13) launched an ambitious and
literate program with Mark Van
Doren as the teeoff speaker and
Alois Havrilla as announcer. Hav-
rllla will remain, but the speakers
w ill change weekly

.

Purpose of the program and of
Education for Freedom, according to
Van Doren, is to impress, upon the
public qualities needed by citizens of
a democracy to preserve their free-
dom and combat future threats of
fascism. The qualities are, said Van
Doren, ability to think for oneself,
ability to see all men, not as eco-
nomic, political or biological units,
but as free and single men endowed;
with certain inalienable rights; neces-
sity for a democratic citizen to be a
man of principle and not of expe-
diency, so that he will have the cour-
age as well as knowledge to make
hard choices necessary if a nation is
to keep its freedom.'

This was the general elevated tone
of the . program, which, with the
proper promotion, will be able to
reach a select group that may be in-
fluential in molding a firm post-war
democracy.. •

Havrilla suggested that : future
stanzas be listened to by groups, for
discussion purposes.

'Now and Forever,' sustaining
serial on" WABC-CBS, has gained
dramatic interest with the addition
of the character of a new girl, Nancy,
a sinister bit of fluff not 'unlike' the
soft vixen in 'Guest in the House.'
The feline quality of the part, though
not blatant, is clearly written and
neatly played, so it's immediately ap
parent to the listener

Camp Hale's Christmas radio
drama featured the first presentation
in America of the true story behind
the carol, 'Silent Night.' This unique
broadcast, heard Sunday (19) over
KOA, Denver, was the fifth in a
series of programs produced .by serv-
icemen stationed at Hale.
At variance kv many major points

with the accepted versions of how
'Silent Night', was written, the Camp
Hale story described, in a dramatic
manner, how Father Mohr, priest of
the village of Oberndorf, Austria,
and Franz Gruber wrote and com-
posed the hymn in 1818. ' \

The program was written by Pvt.
Hannes Kohr and Sgt. Harold Dyren-
forth, both of whom also participated
as actors. Pvt. Kohr is himself a na-
tive of Oberndorf. " ::

'Camp Hale Story,' which is pre-
sented every other Sunday over
KOA, is unusual among Army broad-
casts in many ways. Centering
arbund three main characters—typ
ical. Camp Hale soldiers—it is de-
signed to present a true picture of
the experiences of servicemen at the
camp. No attempt is made to in
vent unusual complications in the
lives of the leading characters:
xather,-they_are—presented -at—the
daily work of preparing for overseas
duty., u -

::-;"-:'' ;

'Camp Hale Story' is prepared by
the camp's Radio Production Club,
under the supervision of Capt. Har-
old J. Alford, special service officer
of the Tenth Division.

Marilyn
the important position reserved for Erskine has the part.

those engagec in vital war industry.
Fanny Brice had a chance for a

smart switch in her Baby Snooks
routine Thursday night (16) on the
Maxwell House show on, WEAF-
NBC, but the scripter missed it in
the usual sort of climax. Situation
had Snooks, with several bucks ifrotri
Daddy to pay for a shirt from the
laundry, .receiving' ja salesman at . the
.do°.iV,Fqr several minutes she stoo.d,
him on his head.' but' just when she
might have reversed the usual pro-
cedure, the skit ended when she once
more jazzed up her old man. Still,
it was a funny routine.

'Flashgun Casey,' sustaining ad
venture series on WABC-CBS, is

ideally spotted In the ll:30-midnight
spot Saturday nights. It's a hokum
romantic yarn about a newspaper
photog and his sob-sister gat, usually

(Continued on page 40) . ;
•

'GIBSON. O'NEIL AND PETRILLO*
With Caesar Petrillo Orchestra
Sustaining
35 Mins.; Wed., 11:05-11:30 p.m.
(CWT)

'

WBBM-CBS, Chicago
Only adjective that describes this

show is 'weird." for it carries prob-
ably the two most opposite personal-
ities on the WBBM-CBS list of per-
formers, Danny O'Neil, the tenor,
and Paul Gibson, marathon ad lib
spieler. Show, which doesn't even
have a script due to Gibson's ad lib
stints, is batted back and forth be-
tween O'Neil's songs and long dis-
courses on anything that pops into
Gibson's mind ranging from adenoids
to Zulus. . .,

.'.
.

.'...
.

'.-

Interspersed with Caesar Petrillo's
music, the program has a fair pace
but leaves the listener wondering
whether he is hearing a good show
or whether several performers got
on the wrong show by accident.
Show, which takes the place of

'King Arthur's Court,' isn't good and
isn't bad— it's just different. Pro-
gram might go places if the format
develops and if the listeners ever get
to understand what the shooting is

all about. . . Htoit.

'NEW VOICES'
Cast: Bernice Bycrs, Jimmy Foster,
Carol Moss, Bill Fender, Merle Pitt

. Orch '

'

25 Mins.; Sat., 7:35 p.m.
Sustaining .-: -V-.

'
. .

-

WNEW. New York
Another version of the free-talent

'audition' idea, this 'New Voices' pro-
gram uses professional singers who
have never had a commercial series,
with the winner, selected by a board
^.judges and the votes of listeners,
given his own program on WNEW.
Each of three contestants on each
broadcast gets two numbers, with
Merle Pitt's small house orchestra
providing the background and an-
nouncer Bill Fender introducing'.
On the initial stanza Saturday eve-

ning (18) the contestants were
Bernice Byers, Jimmy Foster and
Carol Moss. AU sang pops and all
were passable. As a whole, though,
the show emerged more as audition
than as entertainment. After all, the
prime aim from a listener standpoint
should be the latter. Hobe.

Bobby Ruffin, making the loser's
after-the-fight spiel to the radio
audience in the Gillette broadcast of
the Sammy Angott-Ruffin bout over
WOR-Mutual last Friday night (17),
carried a stupid practice to its logical
conclusion. After the customary re-
assurances to - his mother that he
wasn't hurl, he expressed greetings
to an apparently endless list of ac-
quaintances. Where Ruft'in intro-
duced a new wrinkle, however, -was
iii reading the names from a paper
prepared ir..advance and handed him
b; his manager, at the bell. It was
such an obvious imposition on the
sponsor and network .and listeners
that Ruffiti himself apologized and
Bill Corum made several cracks
about it. Actually, however, Ruffin
need not have offered any excuse.
What he did was merely more sys-
tematic and thorough than \vhat all
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BIG-TIME E Is COMING BACK
E

llllli
With lever Bros, already setting

up plans to buy supplementary time

on stations throughout the south for

a half-hour transcribed show of its

Thursday night NBC Bob Burns pro-

gram, and the sponsors of two other

nighttime programs mulling a similar

extension of their shows to offset

bad network facilities 'on the

fringes,' Indications point to big-

time recorded shows starting to

creep back. In some quarters it's

regarded as fairly certain that they'll

regain their former hold during 1944.

• In addition to Lever Bros., Anacin,

sponsors of the CBS Wednesday
night 'Easy Aces' show, and Kolynos,

sponsors of the CBS 'Mr. Keen'

Thursday night program, are also

considering the use of the supple-

mentary facilities via other network

time for the half-hour transcribed

shows. Anacin for a while was also

dickering for Canadian time lor the

'Easy Aces' program, but the idea

was recently abandoned due to ex-

cessive costs.

At the present time the Jack
Benny show is the only major night-

time program that's transcribed and
aired on another network. Comedy
show is carried on the Don Lee
Coast circuit, since Benny wants a

nighttime Coast audience.

Sponsors dropped the supplemen-
tary shows following the Petrillo

recording ban and the inauguration

of the full network discount, which
made - "it considerably cheaper to

utilize the full coast-to-coast facili-

ties of a web. P & G and General
Mills, in particular, favored the
transcription idea to enjoy the bene-

fits of strong stations on other net-

wm*.r4ime^lth<!ii8Si,,J,the recording

ban had little effect on the P & G
daytime serial non-musical format.

Just how successful the supple-

mentary show programming will

work out depends on the ability of
the sponsors and agencies to line up
the facilities of top stations whose
time, since the dropping of the tran-

scription repeats, has in virtually all

cases been bought up.

Lever Bros, move to reach a

larger audience in the South ties in

with its Lifebuoy Soap sales pitch

With stress on the perspiration angle,

which, obviously, commands but lit-

tle wintertime attention up north.

WFIL Rounds Up Yule

Cheer for GI Boys But

Dinners Go A-Beggin'
• Philadelphia, Dec. 21.

Philly lived up to its 'brotherly

love' rep in sensational style this

week. WFIL plugged Xmas spirit by

asking citizens to entertain service-

men in town over the holidays at

Christmas dinners and got such a

tremendous response that the service

organizations cooperating ran out of.

G. I. guys.
Ted Oberfelder, WFIL promotion

director, who turned the invitations

over to Army and Navy public re-

lations officers, was told that hungry

"War Dept. Report'

vailable to Ra

For Own Sponsorship
Washington, Dec. 21.

'War Department Report,' new 45

minute official Army film., to be re
leased for showings . to war workers
Dec. 26, will also be available for
radio stations, NAB announces in a

special bulletin to its members.
'Radio stations may obtain prints

for studio showings or as station

sponsored programs before civic

clubs or other local groups of their

own choosing,' said NAB. 'This 45-

minute film was previewed in Wash-
ington recently and it will grip and
hold any size audience that your
station. i3 able to assemble, in studio,
theatre or civic auditorium. Avail-
able in both IB and 35 mm. sound
films.

Bookings must be arranged
through Capt Monroe Greenthal, In-
dustrial Services- Division, Army
Bureau of PubUc-Relattonsrin-Wash-r
Ington. Greenthal is a former film
industry p.a. who served with WPB
before going into the Army,

EducatorVG-Man'

Play Gets Tex. Airing

O San Antonio,' Dec. 21

Original playlet, 'Adventures of a
G-Man,' authored by Dr. Leslie C.
Procter, will be featured on the
Texas School of the Air over the
.Texas Quality Network on Wednes-
day (22). Dr. Procter is supervisor
of radio and visual education in the
state department of education.
He is a well-known Texas author

and writer of Juvenile books.

Blayne Butcher Goes

To Newell Entmett
Blayne Butcher, who resigned re-

cently, from the radio department of

the Ward Wheelock agency, has

joined the radio department of the

Newell Emmett agency.
Butcher will probably take over

the new Dunninger show, which
bows in on the Blue network for

Kem-Tone on Jan. 5, and will also

supervise the 'Can You Top 'This'

Monday night program on WOR.

servicemen had to be 'rationed' be-
cause of scarcity so more' than 100

'thank - you-but-regret-to-inform-no-
Xmas-guests available' were sent out
to warm-hearted Philly families.

Probe Yanking of 'RCAF Smiles Air

Show Off CBC Net Due to AFM Nix
Ottawa, Dec. 21.

Royal Canadian Air Force head-
quarters here will hold an 'inquiry*

into the withdrawal of the air force

radio show, 'RCAF Smiles,' from a
Canadian Broadcasting Corp, west-
ern network on order of the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians. With
cast including fliers from Australia,

England, New Zealand and Canada,
show had teed off on several western
Canada CBC outlets before, RCAF
said, the AFM 'looked on it with
great disfavor.' .

RCAF reports 'Smiles' airing was

designed for personnel entertain-
ment and cast had not charged for
work. •.

'

':'>.

Union agreed airmen could .play ,

musical instruments but 'would not
be allowed to do so on a radio pro-
gram

:
unless all held memberships

in the Canadian affiliate of the AFM.'
Same headaches came up more

than a year ago when AFM ordered
RCAF Central Band off the air. At
that time, Air Minister C. G. Power
issued order that RCAF musicians
could play 'where' and when' they
wanted. • ••

:

' -> \
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Rewrite White-Wheeler Bill
Continued from page 36

,

shall, by licensing choose the sta-

tions which shall operate on the

ether highways. To put it anothsr

way, the traffic officer simply guides

and controls the traffic which com s

along on the highway, but the licens-

ing authority determines what cars

shall compose the traffic, or what
cars shall, be permitted upon the

highways. ;•'-

'The court stresses that public in-

terest involves something more than

technological considerations in t'r e

j

process of chocsing licensees, but
|

at no point either before or after the

quoted paragraph is there any refer-

ence to programs or program control.

Under Section 326 of the Act, the

Commission is specifically denied

the power to tell a radio station what
it shall or shall not broadcast. The
only power which the Commission
does have is the power to review the

overall service of a station, to de-

termine whether it is operating in

accordance with public interest

convenience arid necessity^."" J 7

'In short, the cry of the networks
at these hearings has been for

Congress to 'repeal the Supreme
Court decision.' I have shown you
that the decision has nothing to do
with programs and therefore to over-

turn the court's decision would have
no effect so far as programs are con-
cerned. It comes down to this,

'

'The only result that would follow
from a repeal of the Supreme Court
decision would be the restoration of

the monopoly that . the big networks
formerly enjoyed. This monopoly
must not be restored, particularly

when we are on the threshhold of

television
.
and FM which would

make that monopoly far more
powerful than it ever has been in

the past.' ' y .
•

.
'•;

.''"

At another stage in the hearings.
Sen. Ernest W. McFarland, Arizona
Democrat, asked Fly: 'I take it you
do not believe the broadcasting com-
panies present good programs as'

a

whole.' and from what I gather frOi i

your testimony T assume your rem-
edy would be to make it possible for

a greater variety of programs.' :

'

'I am not asking for any control
there.' replied Fly. 'I dp not want

... to be understood as suggesting that
you authorize the Commission to do
anything about it, or to adopt any
regulations on the subject. It is con-
ceivable that Congress itself could

Nov CXMKI. VKOftRAM. Frlilnv
10 p.m., li\VT

Met;: fcOU CLAYTOS

feel it is equipped to do something
about it.

'

•

'

'But I think these radio gentlemen
talked about industrial self-regula-

tion and about complete freedom,

and so on. They have had complete
freedom to go in and build up this

program structure through the years,

and you can take the morning paper
and lay before yourself the result of

all that freedom. . .
.'

,

'Now, if Congress can devise a way
to bring about a greater degree of

responsibility there in terms of the

law itself, rather than in terms of

having an administrative agency reg-

ulate it from hour to hour, it might
well produce some good results.' ,'

:

Free Enterprise .y

'What they are talking about,' com-
mented Wheeler, 'is that they want
to have free enterprise to send out

over She air anything that they
themselves determine as to what the

public wants and what is in the in-

terest of the public. They want to

set up their own standards, f do not

want to see the Government have a

monopoly and say that only certain

news can go out over the air, nor do
I want some industry, on the theory

that they , must have free enterprise,

to have a monopoly, nor to have a
small group of companies, say what
is in the best interest of the public

of the United States and give them a
monopoly on ideas in this country.'

'

in response to another question.

Fly said that 'the various educational

and scientific programs have been
either deleted Or cuffed around in

terms, of the quantity Of time and
the desirability of the time accorded
them.' He said during the week of

Dec! 12 'diiripg the best listening

hours which are from 7 to 11 in the

evenings.'" NBC gave, one hour and
45 minutes of sustaining programs as

agaiiist 26 hours and 15 minutes of

commercial programs. For the same
period, he continued, CBS gave two
hours and 15 minutes of sustaining

time as against. 25 hours and 45
minutes of commercial time.'

'The way public educational pro-

grams could be protected . without
leaving .it up to the. Commission,'
•said Wheeler, 'would be for us to

write into the law that when a radio

license Was granted, they would have
to devote some time in return for

• getting a license; which is an ex-
tremely valuable thing, because the

minute that you get one of these
wavelengths you can get an extremely
valuable thing that may "be -worth
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

The way that can be. done is this: to

write into the law a provision that,

when you grant a license to a station,

that station should be required, and
that network should be required, to

devote a certain amount of its time
to educational programs or to the
public service.' v.

Washington.—WMAI,, Blue station

herer-htts—added—two-announeei^to
the staff. They are Robert Tree West,
formerly with WHOM, New York;
aiid Allen Hampton, ex-chief an-
nouncer for WSLS, Roanoke.

Oh* ffv:,>,
••>

IN

AMERICA'S GREATEST

INDUSTRIAL MARKET

UIUIJ
A merica's Pioneer Broadcasting Station—First in Detroit

Owned and Operated by The Detroit News

Kntionnl Reiircsenlatlves

'Phone Rehearsal
Patsy Campbell, flu victim, did

v
her rehearsing via telephone last

Saturday (18) for her skedded
WBNX, N. Y., Sunday appear-
ance on a program for German-
American children sponsored by
the Civilian ' Defense Volunteer
Office. Miss Campbell's reading
and timing of 'The Night Before

. Christmas' and the famous N. Y.
Sun editorial, 'Is There a Santa
Claus'? was checked by phone
from her home with the, rest of

the cast standing by in. the. stu-

dio. ' :; '' ''•':•

Flu germs surrendered in time
for the actress to appear Sunday
night (19) and the program
went off on schedule. .

Forecasts Tele

Delay in Aussie
Sydney, Dec; 21.

Sir Ernest Fisk, chairman of Amal-

gamated Wireless and also active in

commercial radio, oh his recent, re-

turn Iron, the United States proph-
esied that television was. a certainty

for Australia with the corning of

peace, but opined widespread service

could not be expected within Ave
years. Major problem for local com-
mercial tele operators, he said, would
be high cost of programs.
This obstacle, according to Sir

Ernest, probably would be worked
out in England and the U. S. with
Australian outfits as beneficiaries. He
also predicted that technical prob-
lems which now prevent long range
tele hookups also would be sur-
mounted. .

:T"

AUSSIE BUILDS UP

ITS RADIO SERVICE
'/."

.-' Sydney, Dec. 21. •.

The Australian Broadcasting Com-
mission, in association with United
States authorities, is going' ahead
with erection of additional equip-
ment to existing outlets • and con-
struction of one new station in the
Southwest Pacific combat area. New
outlet is being installed -to provide
ace reception by troops in advance
fighting zones. :•'• v'':

Also planned are plenty of relayed
programs from the U. S. to give
fighting men an abundance of news
and entertainment from home.

WCAU's Space-Grabbing

In School, College Mags
Philadelphia, Dec. 21.

WCAU is tapping a hitherto un
mined

.
source of publicity — the

school and college magazines.
Under the. aegis of Emma Mae

Robert s, station promotion director,

a weekly newsletter coiumnecfTJy
Katharine Clark. WCAU's news com
mentator. is sent and printed in more
than 50 school publications.

The institutions;, include swank
finishing schools, private, public and
parochial. Faculties have- notifisd

the station that the newsletter, in ad
dition to being used in school publi
cations, would be utilized in Class

rooms for current events studies.

Follow-Up Comment
Continued from page 38

j

taking the form:.of a whodunit and
..wiib. -i. tough .managing editor and
thick-wit cop asi subsidiary" chafae'-
4*s* ;:It's...a.U...5!a';e6t,ype and a trifle

juvenile, but acceptable light enter-

THE GEORGE P. HOLLINGBERY COMPANY

Albert Spalding:, whose autobiog-
raphy, 'Rise and Follow^' was dis-

-sected^^B^Of^en^.ajid_.BooJi.£i^ia
CBS (18), emphasized that while two
mechanical mediums, the phonograph
and radio, immediately came to mind
as reasons for the growth of. musical
America 'from adolescence to ma-
turity' during the past 25 years, a
third, films, was equally important.
The violinist pointed out that films
have had symphonic scores for years,
many of them by composers of talent
and worth, Through motion pic-
tures, good music has been 'thrust'
upon millions of Americans, and
'many of them, not even knowing it,

thrive on. this infiltration,'

Radio, Spalding continued; 'is doing
for; music what printing did for
literature.'

Philip Morris Playhouse on Friday
(17) night presented Brian Donlevy
in a vivid dramatization of the saga
of 'Wake Island.' Donlevy played the
part of the island's Marine comman-

Inside Stuff-Radio
With 73 out of 210 former staff members Of the four Chi networks in

the armed forces, NBC leads all the others. WGN-Mutual is second "with

63, CBS has 58 and the Blue Network 16. Among the brass hats that are
in service are Lt. Col. Buck Weaver, former head of the CBS news room,
now in Italy; Lt. Commander Carl Meyers, former chief engineer of WGN-
CBS; Li. J. Clinton Stanley of the Navy, former asst. production manager
at the Blue, and Lt. Bob Bison, former WGN sportscaster, now'iri the Navy,
Corp. George Voutsas, former NBC director, is directing the air force

show, 'I Sustain the Wings,' with Glenn Miller's Army Air Force band.
Pvt. Edward S. King, former NBC director, is producing air shows for the
Army. " -V.

;

• ,*'.•' ;.•'{'•..
'•'.-' '.•'•'

.v."
•

: y ,

'.•'.:': ''• '.;."'•"

' CBS is making available to all its affiliates transcriptions of the Dec. 3
broadcast by Edward Murrow, its correspondent in London, which was
shortwaved here almost immediately after he alighted from the bomber
which took him over Berlin in the devastating raid of the preceding night,
and which took the lives of three other correspondents. Several of the sta-
tions which failed to pick up the Broadcast have since put in a bid for: the
transcription, resulting in CBS's move to give it widespread distribution.
Murrow's talk has also been incorporated by CBS into an attractive

brochure,
' y ; y ..':.''':'.'• •'•-'.'.', '">.'•

.

"'
;

• ;
•

.' :
'

Robert St. John, NBC's roving foreign correspondent who returned to
New York recently, has been huddling with network execs for contract
renewal discussions. Reported new dicker will set St. John on one weekly
news report program at an estimated $1,000 per broadcast.
With lucrative field* on lecture platforms and outside writing ventures

facing the commentator he is said to be averse to signing up for too many
mike appearances requiring his presence in New York.

St. John is set for master of ceremonies duties on NBC's special overseas .

Christmas foundup and presumably will continue to appear on network
shows pending completion of contract negotiations. .

.

'".'.'"''...•

Something like the Lou Costello incident, when the comedian went on
the; air following news of the tragic drowning of his one-year-old son, has
been repeated in the case of radio actor Bill Grey. •

The Navy Department notified him several days ago that his'son, Warren,
21-year-old ensign, first pilot on a PBY plane, was reported missing fol-

lowing a sub patrol mission over the Atlantic. A day later Grey clowned
his way through NBC's morning sustairter, 'Mirth and Madness.' \ ;

<

The rising, popularity of hillbilly music on the radio is the subject Of a
forthcoming article written for Satevepost. Piece deals; particularly with
the 'Grapd Old Op'ry' show, which this year went full network on NBC
after several years as one of the top programs heard in the south. The
hillbilly program originates from Nashville and has a rating of 12.

Other hillbilly network programs also having good ratings are the NBC
Barn Dance (11.4), and the Colgate Judy Canova program on CBS (Il.5>.

Miitual's -This Is Fort Dix,' emceed by Tom Slater, celebrated its fourth

anniversary Sunday (19). George McCoy, who used to conduct the side-

walk interviews in front of the Hotel Astor in New York, was heard on
a pickup from North Africa, where he runs a similar program for his

brothers-in-arms. .. ...

OWI was so impressed with Philco's teeoff 'Radio Hall of Fame' program
('Winged Victory,' Bob Hope, Jimmy Durante, Hildegarde, Maurice Rocco,

Quentin Reynolds) that it is recording all the PffilCO-'Variety' shows hence-

forth for shipment to the warfronts; '
.

. .
.

y
'•'-...; ..;.

Blue Network is currently considering adding femme musicians to its

house orchestra, at present time experimenting with a few gals in the

string section. If policy is adopted, Blue will be the first net to use femmes
extensively. •

—
:

: —
der with intensity and intelligence,

and managed to sound convincing.
The rest of the cast were equally ef-

fective, and it all added up to a click
session.

It was fitting that such an episode
should receive reenactment at this

time, when our armed forces are en-
gaged in the invasion of similar is-

lands in the Southwest and Middle
Pacific. "- ' -."

.

Saturday's (18) broadcast of 'An
Englishman Looks at Brooklyn' over
NBC was on a par with the previous
programs in. the series produced by
Geoffrey Bridson, who also scripts
tbe-shoM^n-tollaboraUaiLivjthJfclyde.
Partnow; About a dozen Brooklyn-

1

ites were brought to the mike to tell
|

their stories to narrator Burford
Hampton. Most impressive amateur
thespian was the president of the
Society for the prevention of Dis-
paraging Remarks to Brooklyn, com-
prising 26,000 members, who agreed
with the Damon Runyon crack about
'We love people who love Brooklyn.'
The whole show, incidentally, is

recorded and played over BBC to
English audiences later. Production
went along smoothly with . a studio
audience in. for some community ad
libbing. "-'. .'.

Bcrnadine Flynn, on Crisco's
newspaper over CBS (14), broadcast
portions Of Meyer Berger's moving
NvY-r'-Times-story on the train-. .trio, of
wounded soldiers from Halloran
General Hospital to hospitals nearer
their homes. Miss Flynn must have
Tj'ro'Ug.^i tears to the., eyes of many
listeners with a touching tale per-
fectly read. Miss Flynn, incidentally,
has not yet entirely shaken off on
"the news show, the 'Sa^e'~ch"ar"aTfteTtr
zatiin she portrays in the 'Vic and
Sade' sketch. : .

' '- ;

.' ;

- • \

EXPECTING ? ?

MADELINE LEE
Babies and Children;

Delineated Painlessly

16 Years Network Experience

LExington 2-1100
fiirrcntlv Anniibcllr on Dnvicl Hurnni

D' ART EG

A

AND HIS

ALL GIRL ORCHESTRA
Now Working in their

First Paramount Picture

Personal Management
ERNEST LIEBMAN '

-— 1440 Broadway,-New—York—
Directi«n: William Morris Ajcy.

We Must Be Good

"We thank you, WMBG,
For such good, things in forty-three! -v
The best ofmusic and good, clean fun—
Your programs must please everyone^- •

The news and quizzes, stories, plays^
Give pleasure, profit, nights and days!"
For the best in '43, stay tuned to WMBG.

y WMBG Richmond, Va. NBC
,;,JJJJJJ1
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FCC Bares Plan to License Stations

For 3 Years; to Stagger Renewals
Washington, Dec. 21. >

A Pla» lo steP up the liccnse

period of standard broadcast stations

to three years has been announced

by FCC This is the maximum al-

lowed under the Communications Act.

At present no stations are licensed

for more than two years.

In order to spread the work of

handling applications, initial re-

newals will be for staggered periods

ranging from one year to two years

and nine months. Thereafter all re-

newals will be for a full three, years.

'This action,' said FCC chairman

James L. Fly, (is in line with the

policy of the FCC and its predeces-

sor, the Federal Radio Commission,

to extend the length of licenses

whenever the advancement of the

radio art and the growth of the radio

industry seemed to warrant such ex-

tension.

'In deciding the matter of extend-

ing the normal term of licenses, the

Commission has always had to con-

sider the concept of a license as a

public trust and the need of the in-

dustry for all the! assurance and

stability that seemed, consistent with

the public trust concept.' ,

*

In 1927, when the Federal Radio

Commission was organized, licenses

were issued for 60 days. The fol-

lowing year, the normal license

period moved up to three months.

This was increased to six months in

' 1931. In 1939, FCC first authorized

one-year licenses and, in October,

1941, increased the period to two
years.

'

.; v
:

Expiration Dates
.

Under the stagger plan' announced
Wednesday, expiration dates will be

as follows:

Nov. i; 1946, for stations operating

o' the frequencies: 640, 650, 660, 670,

680, 690, 700, 710, 720, 730, 740, 750

7H0, 770, 780, 800, 810, 820, 830, 840,

850, 860, 870, 880, 890, 900, and 940

k.c ;

-."•' ;V ,

May 1, 1945, for stations on 990,

1000, 1010, 1020, 1030, 1040, 1050, 1060,

1070, 1080, 1090, 1100, 1120, 1130,

1140, 1160, 1170, 1180, 1190, 1200, 1210,

1220, 1500, 1510, 1520, 1530, 1540, 1550,

1560, 1570, and 1580 k.c.

May 1, 1946, for stations on 550,

560, 570, 580, 590, 600, 610, 620, 630,

and 790 k.c.

May 1, 1947, for stations on 910,

920, 930, 950, 960, 970, 980, 1150, and
1250 k.c.

f-

•••'
.,

Nov. 1, 1945, for stations on 1260,

1270, 1280, 1290, 1300, 1310, 1320, 1330,

1350, and 1360 k.c.

Nov. 1, 1947, for stations on 1370,

1380, 1390, 1410, 1420, 1430, 1440, 1460,

1470, 1480, 1590, and 1600 k.c.

Feb. 1, 1946, for stations on 1230
k.c.

Aug. 1, 1946, for stations on 1240
k.c.

Feb. 1, 1947, for stations on 1340
;
kic, ".'

:

Aug. l; 1947, for stations on 1400
k.c. _ '

.

Feb. 1, 1948, for stations on 1450
. ;

'.k.c.
'

;'.

. . Aug. 1, 1948, for stations on 1490
^ k.c.

Station's Bond Unit
Fargo, N. D., Dec. 21.

Fifteen WDAY entertainers trek
out of Fargo, Jan. 19, oh a War Bond
Caravan slated to hit six Minnesota
towns, Fergus Falls, Glenwood,
Brainerd, Detroit Lakes, Thief .River
Falls, Crookston and Grafton, N. D.
Troupe is due back here Jan. 27.

10,500 HiHbilly Fans

Flock to WKRC (Cincy)

Fiddlin' Champ Contest

Cincinnati, Dec. 21.

WKRC chose the worst week in
Cincinnati show business to stage a
hillbilly fiddlin' championship con-
test and did a land office business.
More than 10,500 hillbilly fans filed
through the doors of Cincinnati's
Music Hall for three shows Sunday
(19) fiddling. Red Herron, of the
WKRC talent statr, defeated Natchez
the Arizona Indian, former national
champion Clayton McMitchen and

""seven other" "fiddling contestants.
Over 2,500 people stood in line for
over an hour in 20-degree weather
waiting for the doors to open.
Also featured in the jamboree

were Jimmy Scribner, radio's one-
man show with his Johnson Family
(Mutual), Ramblin* Red'. Foley and
Little Eva of the WLS National Barn
uance, and other headline acts.

Chi Femme Show

Clicks in Switch

To lan s Angle
Chicago, Dec. 21.

With millions of dollars a year be-

ing spent in radio trying to hit the

Woman's angle on air shows, Paul

Gibson, WBBM spieler here, has

evolved what is considered an un-

usual approach in its selling power.

It's exactly opposite of almost every

other program on the air aimed at

femme appeal. Income from various

sponsors who have been on the pro-

gram . for years totals in excess of

$3,000 a week on a purely local show.
Gibson, who has been on the air

3-and-a-lralf years and has received
more than 100,000 letters from listen-

ers, bases his entire program on the
theory that women are more inter-

ested in men in the news, science,

chemistry, people and places than
they are in the home, knitting, etc.

Format of Gibson's show is sim-
ple: Don't pull any punches, assume
that the average woman listener is

grown up and can take the plain un-
varnished truth; if anything point
the program towards a men's appeal
rather, than toward w omen's.

,

Program, which is on the air 6-6:55

a.m. (CWT) and 4-4:30 p.m. (CWT)
five times a week has a curious set-

up. Sponsored or owned by the
Housewives' Protective League, any
organization can apply to have his

product sponsored by the league
and if accepted he in turn becomes
a participating sponsor of the pro-
gram. In the process, the product
of the applicant is tested by house-
wives who belong to the league and
if they endorse it Gibson takes it on.

He plugs as many as six or eight

different products in his hour and
25 minutes on the air. ; '

-

Gibson has a direct approach, to

his listeners. He tells them about
one of his sponsors products, tells

them the cost, that its pretty good,

that if it weren't the outfit probably
'iVo^MH'rtBeTiri bUi1ne'ssT"2x¥mjfSie"~bT

curious results he achieves on his

show is a book on knitting that had
to be pulled off the program after

two Weeks because of no results

while books with a distinctly mascu-
line appeal are eaten up by the
femmes.
Among the products that are spon-

sors of the show are books, butter,

breakfast cereal,, motion pictures,

weather stripping, prunes, griddle
cakes and household cleanser.' Gib-
sort, won't accept vitamins, loan
companies, beer, whiskey cr cos-

metics. : " *.:

RID Lines Up Rebuttal

As FCC Probers Near

End of Garey Evidence
Washington, Dec. 21.

Present indications are that the
Special House Committee investigat-

ing FCC will receive the last testi-

mony and evidence from its chief
counsel, Eugene L. Garey, about
January 17 or 18, and then will be
ready to hear the Communications
Commission side of the story.

FCC, which has taken a battering
for months from the committee, for-
merly headed by Rep. Eugene E.

Cox, of Georgia, and now topped by
Rep. Clarence Lea, of California, is

reported preparing some "' sensa-
tional rebuttal of the Garey
charges. ;\

•.'

First agency to air its story will

be the Radio Intelligence Division
Of FCC. Among the witnesses who
will carry the ball for RID will be
E. K. Jett, chief engineer of the

Commission, and Assistant Chief
Engineer George Sterling, who is

chief of RID. '.

Lea has promised that FCC will

be given full and complete oppor-
tunity to answer all charges and to

present as many witnesses and as

much testimony as it desires. ,;.'

/Sidebotham, Holmes
; Join Compton Agcy.

John A. Sidebotham, formerly
with Knight & Gilbert and Fuller &
smith & Ross, has joined the Comp-
wn agency as art director.

Beth Holmes, formerly with B.B.D.
- * O., has joined the Compton copy

department.

NBC's 2d Employee

School Starts Jan. 10
NBC starts its second season of

employee instruction classes Jan. 10

with a course of four subjects: An-
TiouncingT-Sound—EffectsT-Production
and Scriptwriting. Late afternoon
or evening classes will extend over
a 12-week period with one class a
week in each subject.

Slated for prof roles to tutor an-
nouncers are Pat Kelly and Jack
Costello. Fred Knopfke will instruct

the 'sound and fury' group, with
Wyhn Wright and Lewis Titterton

in charge of ' production and script

classes, respectively.

Courses are under supervision of

Clarence L. Menser, NBC v.p. in

charge of .programs, with Ernest de
la Ossa and Garnet Garrison assist-

ing, i

Joe Mansfield, Wendell Adams,
John Becker and Sherman 'Jack'

MacGregOr new •• members of the

Radio Directors Guild.

NEW YR 'S GRID GAMES

ALL SET FOR AIRING
Gillette on New Year's Day will

sponsor four post-season grid

'classics.' Two games will be broad
cast by CBS and two. over the

Mutual web. '
'

Another post-season clash, the
Rose Bowl, daddy of them all, will

be an NBC unsponsored feature, with
Bill Stern doing the play-by-play.

Ted Husing will handle his self-

promoted Miami Orange Bowl game
on CBS with Jimmy Dolan assisting.

Harry Wismer comes over from
the Blue chain to broadcast the

Sugar Bowl struggle from New
Orleans over CBS. He will have Bill

Brengle alongside the mike. On
Mutual from Dallas for the Cotton
Bowl game Don Dunphy is skedded
for play-by-play with Earl Harper
for color, etc. The other Mutual
chain football broadcast will have
Earl Smith in the stands describing
the annual West Coast all-star game
between picked squads of East and
West collegians.

Shortwave relays are being set up
to bring a generous slice of the New
Year's Day gridiron fare to service-

men in distant lands and at sea.

So. Pacific R.R. Plans Buying Time

To Plug OWI Travel Curb Messages

Nips DX'er in Singapore
Washington, Dec, 21.

Japs are readying a powerful new
shortwave station .at Singapore,

which will be in operation shortly,

according to word here, »
Station is. to be used to all parts

of the world, with particular atten-

tion to the Southwest Pacific.

KLX Breaking Up

Hitchhikers With

Patriotic Tunes
' Oakland, Cal„ Dec. 21.

Novel plan to eliminate confusing
'hitch-hike' announcements, in which
one plug follows another so quickly

listeners are unable to tell when one
program stops and another begins,

has been worked out by Adriel
Fried, general manager of KLX. At
conclusion of hourly newscasts over
the station, commercial plug is im-
mediately followed by recording of

patriotic air dedicated ,;.-.tt> some
branch of the service.

Fried reports repetition of tunes
such as 'Anchors Aweigh,'. 'Marine
Corps Hymn,' 'Caissons,' etc., have
not proved tiresome, as feared by
some staffers, but proved to be atten-

tion grabbers, especially among uni-

formed men, who, Fried said a sur-

very revealed, stopped dialing when
they heard the martial tunes.

One full chorus of the recording is

played before next commercial is

aired over KLX and station reports

sponsors find no falling off in audi-
ence because Of newly instituted mu-
sical breaks.

Washington, Dec. 21.

The Southern Pacific Railroad is

reported negotiating for spot an-

.

nouncements and 15-minute -time
slots for sponsored radio shows on
stations in the road's territory stress-

ing necessity for civilian restrictions

on travel and the probability was
mentioned by Philip Cohen, of the
OWI Radio Section, that other lines
throughout the country would follow
suit. Southern Pacific's action fol-

lowed protests by several indie sta-

tions over using OWI spot announce-
ments dealing with travel problem.
Cohen said the stations, advanced

proposition that such announcements
should be sponsored by the railroads/
The American Railroad Assn. was
asked for an opinion by OWI on a
nationwide policy on the sponsorship
but declined jurisdiction, Cohen-said,
explaining that such a move would
be up to the individual lines; V /"

Southern Pacific is the first to meet
the stations' requests for railroad
sponsorship of the travel spots placed
by OWI. '

- -

Radio Engineers Map

Agenda for N. Y. Huddle
Washington, Dec. 21.

The Standard Broadcasting Panel
of the Radio Technical Planning
Board will hold its first meeting on
^fiiiriesdajv,_!la)i.._5^ at the Hotel
Pennsylvania, New York.

Session will bring together engi-
neers from all parts of the country.

Agenda is still in preparation.

James Burke, recovered from sev-
eral month's illness, has returned to

CBS and has been appointed rating

analyst of the Research Dept.

CBS' Air Corps Show
'On the Beam,' a specially pre-

pared half-hour variety-dramatic
show emanating from the Army
Basic Training Corps Center at

Greenboro, N. C, goes full network
over CBS on. Friday (24) in the 3:30-

4 p.m. slot. '.,

Cpl. Ian Martin, the radio actor,

and his wife, Inge Adams, will ap-
pear in the dramatic presentation,

'The Lady From Hell,' which other-

wise will feature an Air Corps talent

roster.
.

Program has been written by Pfc.

Millard Lampell and Pvt. Joseph
Ruscoll.

i.

Fight That Fiu
Jumping in to tie. in with the flu

-epidemic -now sweeping- parts of-the
country, Lysol has placed a series of
spot announcements on key high-
power stations ebast-to-coast stress-

ing antiseptic properties of prepara-
tion and giving hints on ways to

avoid germs,'*- -• :..;--'V ••

-

Spot campaign, handled by Lenncii
and Mitchell, got underway this

week.

City-Run WNYC

Again Under Fire
Borough of Manhattan President

Edgar J. Nathan, Jr., took a swipe
at New York's municipal ownership
of WNYC Saturday night (18), using
station's facilities to let loose his.
blast. :'i '•..':•>•:;-,

-

;

- .

Hitting at the present policy as not
being in the best interests of the
public,. Nathan hinted that there
were other reasons why the station
should be abolished.
Art Hodes. one-time record jockey

for WNYC, had his piece to say
about the station's operations when
he appeared recently on Art Green's
program at WINS. Because he men-
tioned the name of a record manu-
facturer, Hddes said, he found him- :

self out of a job. Green went to bat
in his favor noting that it was okay
for Mayor LaGuardia to use WNYC
to discuss politics.

CRAFT SHOP BENEFITS

WLW'S MAIL BAGGERS
: Cincinnati, Dec. 21.

Lobby of the WLW-WSAI down-
town studios, which gets a heavy
daily play from visitors, has been
converted into a craft shop during
the holidays, Hundreds of articles

made by handicapped members of
WLW's Mail Bag Club are being sold

there, the entire proceeds going to
the makers.. ,

Mail Baggers are .in gyeyy. .state,

im'd "also in Canada. Their weekly
program is aired on Saturday.

Radio Nets Again Set Up One-Day

Bond Pitch for 4th Loan Drive
The- one day set aside, by networks

to promote the Sale of bonds during

the Third War Loan Drive will be.

repeated again during the Fourth
War Loan Dttve from Jan. 18 to

Feb. 15.

WftrrTr"e"as"uTy
_c"C^

will launch the program on Jan. .18,

NBC will follow up on Jan. 22, with

CBS set for Feb. 1 and Blue on Feb.

13. Nets are now preparing: the en-

tertainment lineup and indications

are that a kickoff program on Jan.

17, eve of the drive, will set the ball

in motion.

The 56... transcriptions, comprising

30 five-minute shows and 26 15*min-

ute programs which are to be made
available for local sponsorship to

stations for the first time, will play

a big part in promoting sales in

rural districts. Approximately one-
third of the transcriptions, have been
slanted "to reach this listening au-

dience as part of the Treasury's plan

to win over the Smaller bond pur-
chasers.

The 30 five-minute records, 'Treas-

ury Song for Today,' feature Jimmy
Carroll, Ray Heatherton, Mary
Small and Kay Loraine, each chip-
ping in with six or seven stints on
wax, with an introduction by a
wounded serviceman from Halloran
GeTreral

-
HoTpitai^re^Qesting~Tus

—
fa^

vorite tune.

William S. Rainey, head of the
radio section of the War Finance Di-
vision of the Treasury, heads for the
Coast Dec. 27 to line Up 12 special

'Treasury Star Parade' programs to

supplement the approximate 350 al-

ready released. Thir series continues

at the three-a-week rate. The 26

'Treasury Salute' programs directed

at special war worker groups have,

as narrator, Peter Donald, with David

Broekman conducting the orchestra.

Appearing on these 15-minute rec-

ords are James Carroll, Audrey

Marsh, Ray Heatherton, Betty Mull-

iner, Brad Reynolds and Karen

Kemple.

Blue Gets Jump With

rani-

The Blue gets the jump on the
other networks in 1944 postwar-
slanted dramatic programs. On New
Year's.,Day the web will present a'

full-hour play, 'Holiday 194x,' writ-

ten by Arch Oboler. The program
(1-2 p.m.) will precede the weekly
Met opera broadcast.
The Blue is currently lining^ up

several Broadway legit names for

principal roles. Script portrays an
Ar»ei'i-ea«-£anTrily oirfcht-fivst passen*™
ger ship to leave the V. S. for Eu-
rope when the peace comes.

WGY's 'Speaking Of
Books' Takes 1st Holiday

-SclreneiCta-dyT^iSecr-^h
-

For the first time in its three years
on the air, WGY's 'Speaking of

Books' is taking a Christmas holiday.

After a two-week layoff the program
will resume Jan. 7, when either ex-
Governor Wilbur Cross' 'Connecticut
Yankee' - --Tjr- - Ward" ~ Morehouse's"
'George M. Cohan, Prince of the
American Theatre,' probably will be
discussed by author and critics.

Exhib Switches to Radio
Cincinnati, Dec. 21.

Andy Niedenthal, newcomer on
WSAI sales staff, is a convert from
the motion picture field'. He oper-
ated two suburban theatres here for

several years and for the past year •

was a salesman for Paramount Pic-

tures in southern Ohio and West
Virginia. •. •>'; ' •.:.

; :
,.: .'.
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Bands Way Off But Savitt-Sinatra

Hot 48y2G, Phitty; Garber 21G, Cleve.

(Estimates for This Week)

D'Artega, Omaha (Orpheum; 3,0u0;

20-65)—With 'Something About Sol-

dier' (Col). Modest enough $11,500

or hear, but best grosser in ordi-

nary lineup this week.

Charlie Barnet, Pittsburgh (Stan-

ley; 3,800: 30-75)—With 'Cross of Lor-

raine' (M-G). Looks like one of WB
deluxer's poorest weeks in years.

Barnet will be lucky to get $12,300,

session before Xmas pinning his ears

back;*.';
-

'
.

-

Ted Flo Rito, Providence (Metro-

politan; 3,200; 36r59)—Plus 'Trans-

atlantic Tunnel' (GB). Fairly _good

$6,300in 3-day weekend'tuhTT:. rJT~
Glert Gray, New York (Strand; 2,-

756; 35-$1.10)—With 'Northern Pur-

suit' (WB), and Willie Howard, oth-

ers, On stage' (4th wk). Mild $30,000

but holds through to New Year's.

Woody Herman, New York (Par-

amount; 3,664; "35-$"i:i0)—With 'No

Time for Love' (Par) (3d wkt), and

Marion: Hutton, others, on stage.

Sixth week for Herman and. Hutton.

Good $42,000 for final week,

Jan Garber, Cleveland (Palace; 3.-

700; 35-85)—With 'Crime School'

(WB) (reissue): Only bill to hold up
in a week of floppos, and has enough
push in name value to garner satis-

factory $21,000.

Jimmie' Lunceford, Boston (RKO
Boston; 3,200; 44-99)—Plus Mills

Brothers, others, on stage, arid 'Rook-

ies Burma' (RKO), Caught in sea-

sorial slump to draw $22,000, film

not figuring here.

Jan Savitt, Philadelphia (Earle; 2,-

768; 65-85)—With Frank Sinatra,

others, on stage, and 'Mystery Broad-
cast' (Rep). May break house rec-

ord here at tilted scale, with rousing
$48,500 in prospect despite offish biz

all over town at other houses. Obvi-
ously the big magnet is Sinatra.

Raymond Scott, New York (Cap
itpl; 4,820; 35-$1.10)—With 'Girl

Crazy' (M-G) and Al Dexter, Bea
Wain, Jackie Miles, on stage (3d wk)
Robust $40,000, but doesn't hold fur-

ther. v

+.»»»»»» »»
\

Band Bookings

4 « i «

M

Earl Mines, Dec. 27> South Street

Casinoi Orlando, Fla,; 28, Club Wind-

sor, Fort Lauderdale, Fla!; 29,

Harlem Square Club, Miama; 30,

Elite theatre, Winterhaven, Fla.; Jan,

3, City Aud.. Macon, Ga.; 4, Aud.,

Atlanta; 5, Municipal Aud., Birming-

ham; 8-10, Brookley Field, Mobile,,

Ala.' ''.;'.V '
*

V:
;
'";

':?.:

'V
' -'' :

;

Count Basie, Jan. 3, Danceland,

Montreal; 4, Aud., Ottawa; 5, Armory,

Kingston, Ont, Can.; 6, Municipal

Arena," TororitoTT- Aud".. 'Kitchener,

Ont.; 8, Sports Arena, Rochester; 9,

Aud., Buffalo; 10, Mosque, Harris-

burg, Pa.; 11, Strand B., Baltimore;

12, Colonnades, Washington, D, C.

Vaughn Monroe, Dec. 24-26, Lyric

th e a tre, Bridgeport, Conn.; 28,

29, Masonic Temple, Scranton; 30,

Geo. F. Pavillion, Johnson City, N, Y.

Hal Mcln'tyre, Jan. 1, Longacre B„
Topeka, Kan.; 2, Pla-Mor B., Kan-
sas City; 4, Surf B„ Clear Lake, la.;

5, Prom B;, St. Paul; 7, week Oriental

theatre, Chicago; 14, week, Riverside

theatre. '""„.
; ; .':.;. ••;'.';.' :.

Georgie Aiild, Dec. 31-Jan. 9, Ray-
mor B., Boston.

Duke Ellington, Dec. 26, Aud.,

Kansas City; 27, Municipal Aud.,

Kansas City; 31, four weeks, Stevens

hotel, Chicago/

Louis Prima, Jan. 14, week, Stanley

theatre, Pittsburgh; 21, Earle theatre,

Philadelphia; 28, week, Howard the-

are, Washington; Feb. 4-6, State the-

atre, Hartford; 10, week, RKO
Boston, Boston; 17, week, State the-

atre, New York.

'Virtue Remains

Triumphant As Cay '90s

Tunes Rebound*

A - By. -

BEATRICE KAY

A Music Dopt. Featur* in th*

38th Anniversary Numbir
'J.

''

'.:: -of vv,.
v

'i.'-

(Post-war Show BusinesB

Edition)

Bands at Hotel B. O.'s
(Presented hertwith, as a weekly tabulation, is th* estimated cover

charge business being done by name bands in various New York- hotels.

Dinner btuineM (7-10 p.m.) not rated. Figures after name of hotel give

room capacity and couer charge. Larger amount designates weekend and

holiday price. Compilation is based on period from Monday to Saturday.)

-
. Week)

Band • V Hotel Flnyed

Ray Heatherton. .Biltmore (400; $1-$1.50) .. v... .... .. . ,27

Lanl Mclntire*.. Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50) , .......... 97

Sonny Dunham...New Yorker (400i $1-$1.50). . . ... . .. 1

Tommy Dorsey... Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1,50). . . . .. . . 11

Leo Reisman.....Waldorf (550; 52) 11

Count Basie...... Lincoln (275; ?1-$1.50) 6

Guy Lombardo .. Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50). ........ ... 11

Enric Madrlguera Commodore (400; $1-$1.50) ........ . 5.

Abe Lyman. ..... Essex House (300; $1-$1,50) . . . .. . . .',. 4

Past
Week
1,125

1,675

1,975

3,375

2,350

1,700

2,050

950

1,000

Coven
On Knte
37,300

174,000

1,975

36,500

33,250

, 10,100

25,825

7,025

4,900

J995 R.R. TIX STOLEN

FROM AYRES, ANDREWS 3
Thief with a lot of nerve stole ap-

proximately $995 worth of railroad

tickets from Mitch Ayres and An-
drews Sisters last week and within a

couple of hours had cashed the batch

in- at the Santa Fe branch office. Be-
side the tickets, Ayres lost Several

TuTOred^llaT'^tr-mhT-takeri-from"
his trunk backstage at the Majestic,

San Antonio.-

In addition to the loss of, the cash

represented by the train tickets,

group lost the travel privileges the

tickets provided. By the time the

theft was discovered, the Santa Fe
had resold them. This left the band
and singers in the position of being

without transportation, String of

pasteboards covered their entire

route back to Hollywood, where
they're due about the first of the

year to make another film for Uni-
versal with the Andrews Sisters.

Jan Savitt arrived in Pittsburgh

last week for his Stanley theatre

engagement minus a sax, violinist

and 'cello player, and used Harry
Singer and Bunny Droun, from
Stanley house orch, and George
Curry, of the Pittsburgh Symphony.

announces the opening of

NEW OFFICES
at

1619 Broadway, New Yorfe

XOlumbus 5-5382-3

Personal Direction

WILLIAM H. MITTLER

Bandleader Wins $500

Verdict in Libel Suit

Against Mass, Daily

Springfield, Mass., Dec. 21

•Abraham Goldman .
alias Robert

Goldman, Brooklyn bandleader who
is known professionally as Bobbie
Norris, got a $500 verdict from a

U. S. district court jury here this

week in his $50,000 libel suit against

The Republican Publishing Com-
pany. Goldman, a member of local

802, sued because The Daily News
called him a 'draft dodger' in a story

detailing his arrest by the FBI on
August 21, 1942. "_•:*

Goldman, now located in Balti-

more, Md., was arrested for failing

to notify his Brooklyn draft board
that he had moved to West Spring-
field, where his.ljahd was playing at

the Wayside, The complaint was
dropped when it appeared that' he
had notified his draft- board that he
had moved between the time the in-

dictment was issued arid the time
he was picked up by an FBI agent.

The bandleader, who was "doubling

.at_a—war_plant_job_here,_said—that
the story made, him nervous and
caused him such embarrassment at

the plant that he bad to give up the
job. He said that he had visited

psychiatrists in ah . attempt to ,c.u.re,

the condition and that a pain in

the knee, shaking and sleeplessness

were other results of the story.

Goldman Is classified 4-F.

Asterisk* indicate a supporting floor shoWv. New Yorker and Biltmore

have ice shows. Waldorf has the Hartmans, Annamary. Dickey.

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). It was the week before

Christmas and all over town people were flu-bound and covers faw down
. to 3,400. p— :

— -.— — • ,

joe Relchman (Biltmore; 900; $1-$1.50). None was spared, not even this

spot -Call It 3,500. ;;'•;. '

'.C.^.A;'--'':^;''-^:'

^IJ'
1^:'^ ;'/•-.''

:y,--: Chicago !

.

:
-

Griff Williams (Empire Room, Palmer House; 750; $3-$3.50 min.). Christ-

mas slump felt here, but Williams pulled in very~"good 8,200. V»\ >.;;.

'^Timmy Joy (New 'WaTnuTHoonv'Bismarck hotel- 4C5r $1.50:$2.5T)-m1Sr)r

One of few spots where business has fallen off. Around 3,800 tabs. :';•/

Johnny Lonf (Panther Room, Sherman hotel; 950; $1.50-$2.50 min.).

Long proving big draw here, keeping figure in neighborhood of excellent

8,000.

Nell Bondshu (Mayfair Room, Blackstone hotel; 400; $2.50 min.). Renee

De Marco helped Bondshu fill room to capacity 3,600.

Eddie Oliver (Marine Room, Edgewater Beach hotel; 1,100; 50c and 75o

cover charge, plus $1.25 min.). Parties aided Oliver in packin' in another

big 8,000. '

:,:,.:;.
,

' •'',' ,''.:';

'..'•v
-'^ ;>'.:'• ;.,-"' '

^.
:r
-f

--W
Location Jobs, Not in Hotels

X'i-'r. ;.'"-.• (Los Angeles) v'_

Teddy Powell (Palladium B, Hollywood, third week). L. A. Examiner

Christmas benefit accounted for 9,300 of the week's 25,500 total. Rain,

flu and pre-holiday distractions cooled off this hot spot for the young 'uns.

Fiankie Masters (Trianon B, Southgate, third week). Held up well con-

sidering the time of year and, other impedimenta and should crack 6,200.

Phil Harris (Slapsy Maxie's N, Los Angeles, seventh week). Still run-

nlng strong and will better 4,500 tabs. -'
"

1

> V . (Chicago)

Lou Brees* (Chez Pares; 650; $3-$3.50 min ). Joe E. Lewis and Brees»

have 'em putting tables on the dance floor. Capacity 5,800.
"

Del Courtney (Blackhawk; 500; $1-$2.50 min.). Business off du» to holt-

days, but Courtney got good 4,500. • ;

:
'.

' /

1st of 'Back Room' Jazz Concerts Tins

Season Clicks at N.Y. Town Halt

GEORGE OLSEN and Orch (15)
Ai agon Ballroom, Chicago
In point, of y.e»ts..George, Olsen has

been a bandleader for a long time,
but rarely in his career has he had as
good a band as the present one. He
has completely changed his style to a
sweet setup that dishes out well-
modulated orchestra stylings without
being too mickey-mousy or schmalt-
zy. 1 Reeds dominate, giving the band
a deep,- -smooth- tone, but-4he~band
can also kick the heck out of the
jump stuff with equal ease. :

Three violins, four sax, four brass
and three rhythm constitute the in-

strumentation, and 1

, in Marshall Gill
and Judith Blair, Olsen has a pair of
vocalists that can cut almost any-
thing. Olsen uses excellent j udgirient
injjrogrammihg also. Instead of con-
stantly plugging the tunes: heard so
much nowadays he mixes in excel-
lently orchestrated numbers like 'Sil-

ver Wings in the Moonlight,' 'Don't
Sweetheart Me,' 'The . Dreamer,'
'Sweet Kentucky Babe,' 'You Discov-
er You're in New York,' and others.
Band is going over so well with the
Aragon clientele that the Karzas firm
has .signed Olsen for a long return
engagement. Morg.

Helen Ward, formerly with Hal
Mclntyre's band, succeeds Judy Will-

iams as vocalist with Harry James.

By DON WALSH

Town Hall (N. Y.) went T>ack

room* again Saturday afternoon (18)

when Eddie Condon brought a

troupe of talented Jazz musicians In

for the first of this season's four 5:30

p.m. concerts. In featured spots

wero th« veteran Negro pianist,

James P. Johnson, who paid a musi-

cal tributs to Fats Waller, and song-

stress Leo Wiley _In .thre« Gershwin

songs.

—As -at-previous-concerts -under- the-

aegis of Ernis Anderson, jazz lov-

ing ad agency exec, informality was

the order of th« day, with Condon
kidding tho performers, program,

aucSisRC&'ar.S'-hisreelf,-as well as
.
*n.

ambitious, stalking photographer

who, the m.o. announced, was on the

staff of a new picture magazine

called 'Squint.'

Master Sergt. Joe Biishkin from
the 'Winged Victory' orch; musician

3d cl. Max Kaminsky, from the Artie

Shaw Navy band; Georga Wettling,

Bob Casey, Lou McGarrity, Pet Wee
Russell and Condon opened the pro-

gram with. 'Ballin' the Jack,' 'Love

Around the Corner' and ..'Found
,

s;

New Baby' don* in the approved
small band style and featuring solos

by one and all—except the guitar.

McGarrity, forriier'''Goodman trom-

bonist, mort or less took charge of

this phase and it was regretted that

he didn't stay around long enough
to take part in the-free-for.-all fi-

nale which bogged down in spots..

Three of the boys from Cafe Society

Uptown were on hand—Benny Mor-
ton, Edmund Hall and Sidney Catlett

—and no one could find any fault

with the way they perfomed, Catlett's

smooth, -sprightly -drumming and
Morton's powerful 'Night and Day'

and 'Comin' Virginia' trombone solos

were special applause winners. Bush-
kin also kicked in with some dex-

trous and- inventivs keyboard work
backed by string bass and drums.
Bobby Hackett was not in form

for his spotlight shot, but perked up
a little when backing up Miss Wiley
and in. kiss-off jamboree. Johnson,

with Wettling drumming, camt on
after a record date which served to

warm his nimbi* Angers up to con-
cert pitch. His Waller medley was
done straightaway and th* preced-

ing announcement by Condon was
handled th* Sam* way, with no dra-

matics,
,

;/';•; >
'"•

" •' ".'.';

Miss Wiley dressed up th* stage a

little bit—th* boys were in sports togs

for the most part (Kaminsky, Bushkin
and th* Cafe Society delegation ex-

cepted)—and her treatment of 'Got

a Crush On You,' 'Someone to Watch'
and 'Sweet and Lowdown' clicked all

the way.

Gate was only fair, but audience
-was-a—well ..behaved-on*. ; Nobody—-
swooned and thar* was no stomping
in the aisles or attempts to mount the
stag*. Th* concerts are a good take-

in for those who know and appre-
ciate, .good, jazz. and. can .stand: th* ;.

$1.65-$1.10 nut for privilege of lis-

tening to it in concert surroundings.

If It's in

It'x An Important Turn'!

JAN RUBINI
World Famous

VIOLINIST AND CONDUCTOR
•Toot returned from entertaining oar
flKlitln* hoy* la tlie South Faelflo.

Now at Salt Lake Cltri Blr, Nevada:
Spokane, Wash. Pec. 27, Palomar
Theatre, Seattlei then Canada,
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WLR Decision on Disc Tiff Due

Jan. 6; Victor Not Going Out of Biz

It's expected that the War Labor 4
Board will deliver on Jan. 6 its de-

cision on the, recording situation as

it applies to Columbia and RCA-
Victor, both holdouts against the

AFM's settlement agreement with

pecca. For several weeks the.WLB
has been digesting testimony gath-

ered at N. Y, hearings presided over

by a special panel. Since the close

of the hearings there have been

many rumors concerning the final

disposition of the case, but nothing

important has been stirred up.

J.' W. Murray; head
, of Victor (re-

placing Frank Walker), last week
dispatched wires to trade papers and

others concerned with the case as-

serting that Victor has no intention

of going out of the recording busi-

ness. This impression had been
gathered from a recent statement by
Niies Trammell, NBC head, made in

Washington, that RCA would discon-

tinue record production rather than

give into the AFM's direct payment
demands, which Decca had previ-

-<)usIy---accepted^..~.What--^TEammelL

actually said was that if RCA . was
faced with being forced to sign with

the AFM under the terms Decca
drew, it would .rather stop pop disc

production. In his wire Murray
stated, 'rumors . . . wholly unfounded
... have circulated that RCA intends

to dispose of its Victor Record busi-

ness because of the demands made
by the musicians union . . . company
continues to maintain that to yield

to such unwarranted demands would
be uneconomic and unsocial . . .

RCA has no intention of retiring

from the record business.'

Later in the week Victor released
Frank Walker^ new status. It had
been consistently rumored lately

.that he would leave Victor after the
first of the year. However, after

Jan. 1 Walker Will 'limit, his activi-

ties, to the .supervision of hill-billy

end race recordings.' He will head-
• quarter in N. Y. .,

.- '.'•

Prior to this communique Walker
had been rumored as stepping into
a position as head of a new disc
company, although where nhe press;
ing facilities would originate "for such
a venture was , never clearly ex-
plained. -Another rumor of a new
disc outfit sprang up last week. — It
concerned an outfit titled, National
Record Co., to begin action soon,
whose plans were so complete as to
even have a production limit of 300,-
000 copies. After investigation this
outfit also remained only a rumor,
the same as innumerable others that
have been circulated recently.

Local 802, Decca, AFM Huddle
Officials of Decca Records and of

both N. Y. local 802 and the. national
body of the AFM were due to hud-
dle late yesterday (Tuesday) . to
thrash put a revision of a part of
the disc settlement forged recently
by Decca and the AFM. Localob-
jected to one of the articles in the

—original-T-settlementr which" "stated
that where a band records for both
pop discs and transcriptions simul-
taneously the musicians would be
paid $18 extra for every 15-minule
transcription •made.' This •-scms,~ s>f-

course, is added "to the amounts they
receive for the pop records made at
the same time.

Local objected to this agreement,
stating that transcriptions should be
paid for at the local's regular rate
for transcriptions and not at the
AFM-Decca set rate of $18 for every
15-minute disc made. As a rule a
quarter-hour transcription carries
five melodies. . • -

Reisman's Style Switch

Leo Reisman expects to revise his

band's ityle after the first of the

year,, shifting from its current society
groove to a more: ' popular middle
road between sweet and swing. He
feels that the band's present course
limits it too much to certain types
of hotql jobs, parties/ etc. He's aim-
ing at theatre work and other bookr
.toga played by pop-style outfits.'

Reisman is currently at the Wal-
dorf hotel, N. Y., giving way this

week to Xavier Cugat. Latter is in
for six weeks, thence to the N. Y.
Paramount for six more stanzas be-
fore returning to Metro for a pic, .'

Jan. Looks Dull

^Again for Bands
January period, normally the slow-

est in the band business, but which
for the last two years has been ab-
normally good, gives promise of re-
turning to form this season. Accord-
ing tq. booking sheets at various
agencies, there is plenty of time open
in that month and immediately there-
after for all but the top names,
which, of course, are rarely faced
With , work-voids, Drop-off ' cannot
be explained by bookers.;

;
New Year's Eve, of course* is. hot-

ter this year from a point of sales
than ever before. In additionJo the
usual scramble for music of all styles,

a number of long-dormant eastern
one-nighters are reopening for the
birth of '44, and' some are using that
night as guide to future operations.
Among them are Sunnybrook Ball-
room, Pottstown, Pa., and Valencia
B., York, Pa.

WHITEMAN GOING INTO

N. Y. R0XY IN APRIL
Paul Whiteman, musical director

of the Blue network and maestro of
the Philco-'Variety' 'Radio Hall of
Fame,' has been booked for the Roxy,
to open some time in April, -with
length of stay .not yet set. White-
man, under present plans, is set to
conduct a combination of his . own
musicians and the house band.
Date was set through the William

Morris office.

Columnist

LOUIS SOBOL

Reminisces on

*A MOUTHFUL OF BAND
BILLING'

in the ;
v
.vj ^

88th Anniversary Number of

(Post-War Show Business

Edition)

USO to Build

Own Jazz Units
Experiencing little response so far

to its plan to' send small jazz units

up to six pieces overseas to enter-

tain troops, USO-Camp Shows, Inc.,

is muiling the idea of putting to-

gether groups of its own. Teddy
Wilson is said to be interested-, in

going over in company with mu-
sicians the USO will place around

him. :/''

On the domestic front, the USO
received word yesterday (Tuesday)
that Woody Herman, one of three , or
four top name outfits which had
promised a definite series of camp
dates, had set aside the period from
March 13 to 30 for. a tour. This is

after Herman's forthcoming film date
on the Coast with UA and prior to
his opening at Frank Dailey's in

Newark, N. J.

N. Y. Hotels in Tough Spot for Bands;

Leaders Veer From Losing Dates

Lewis Stays in N.Y.
Ted Lewis' orchestra has been

held over at the Hurricane Restau-

rant, N, Y., until March 29 next year.

His run by then will have covered

five months, which, with the six-

month run of Duke Ellington and the

four Weeks filled by Hal Mclntyre

between the two, means the Hurri-

cane will have-used only three bands

in a full year.

Lewis is drawing perhaps the high-

est salary a leader ever was paid on
Broadway, for his band and show.
He's in on a $5,000 weekly guarantee
plus a percentage.

Men Too Much Trouble,

Switches to Girl Orch
Pittsburgh, Dec. 21.

After losing two and three men a
week fOr a year to Uncle Sam and
defense plants, Pall Allwbs, local

bandleade r, has had enough. He's
drdpped

v
h'isJrpaie orch and is organ-

izing aft-H^piecc femme outfit. First

day of rehearsal, one of the girls

dropped out and joined the WAC, .but

Allwes replaced her immediately and
will debut the crew at a downtown
ballroom right after the first of the
year.

The band will be under the per-
sonal management of Ralph Harri-
son, former dance maestro, who has
been in the agency and personal
management business locally for sev-

eral years. . ..

Krupa Goes With

TrDo^
Gene Krupa joins Tommy Dorsey's

orchestra today (Wednesday) at the
Paramount theatre, N. Y., a move
that had been on the fire for almost
two weeks, but wasn't definitely set-

tled until last Thursday (16). Krupa
played with Dorsey's band Saturday
(18). its final evening at the Pennsyl-
vania hotel, N. Y. Drummer will get

no special billing at the Par.

• Krupa was With Benny Goodman's
Orchestra at the New Yorker hotel,

N- Y.j from early in October until

last week, when that
,
band was re-

placed1

, by Sonny Dunham. It had
been expected that he would work
with Goodman on. the latter's trio of

theatre weeks before going to the
Coast, but it .didn't work out that

way.

. Dorsey had negotiated with Krupa
re joining his band while the two
were in Hollywood late in the. sum-
mer. . Deal fell through at that time.
Par will be Krupa 's first theatre date
since returning to the. biz.

•f Name band situation at various
N. Y. hotels doesn't look good in the
immediate future. Combination of
a lack of names and the comparative-
ly low salaries these spots offer,

whicrfhas tended lately toward veer-
ing the better names away from
N. Y. hotels, seems to be putting some
of the hostelries on the spot for tal-
ent. For example, the Park Central
has no band set yet to follow the
current Shep Fields, who closes Jan.
5. Only in rarest cases does a book-
ing stay open so near the deadline.

predicament.
New, York hotel bookings, which

carry high prestige,' were eagerly
sought after pre-war, despite the fact
that the majority were losing .propo-
sitions. Since Pearl Harbor, how-
ever, the attitude of many leaders
toward such bookings has changed.
On the average, location-date sal-
aries out of town have risen steadily
until many;. ol.them.can he profitable—
for the» biggest bands,' but N. Y. still

- maintains- its -pre-war payoff stand-
ards. '

'.

Cugie's 2 Chores
Xavier Cugat's opening at the

Wedgwood room of the Waldorf-
Astoria tomorrow night (23) is the
start Of a six weeks' engagement at

the class spot.
••':'"•'

The rhumba specialist also is slated

for six weeks at the Paramount the-

atre before returning to the Coast
for Metro film assignments.

Your Best Salesman
In All Markets

-

Pietent and' 'pcttcvie

Nitery Me Operators

Seen Paying Special

Tax for Cleve. Relief

.

' Cleveland,* Dec. 21.

Jukebox operators will have -to
kick across a special tax to the city
of Cleveland, with proceeds being
used for. relief purposes, if an ordi-
nance suggested by Mayor Frank J.

Lausche is passed, by the council.
Fact that there are a minimum of

2,000 .musie boxes grinding but
canned music in this city's night

,

spots, grossing over $1,800,000 a year,
was pointed out by the mayor in
lobbying for this measure. Tax
would be collected either in the form
of a> municipal license that every
operator must buy, or a. fee assessed
against each machine he owns.

City's, attorneys are looking into

the legality of- Lausche's idea that,

such assessments should be added to

Cleveland's funds for the relief of
destitute families.. .Phonograph mer-
chants' association,, represented by
Samuel Abrams, js putting up a fight

against the proposed ordinance, but
a poll revealed that enough council-
men favor passing it.

•w —i*n-

2D PA. DANCE SPOT

TO TEST NAME BANDS
Valencia Ballroom, York, Pa., op-

erated by Sadie Tassia, is also re-
opening—ar^aTn^teanTj^irl-icy^eTir
Year's night as a test that will guide
future policy. Spot hasn't used a
name band for six months due to
transportation problems both "for
prospective patrons and .bands play-
ing it, but has bought Jan Garber's
band as the trial horse.

If Garber's date indicates the area
can support big travelling bands
again, they will be resumed on a
weekly basis, or as Often as they can
be bought. Sunnybrook, Pottstown,
Pa., operated by Ray Hartenstcin, is
also resuming vpn New Year's Eve.
This is also a test booking. Harten-
stein has Sob Allen.for the date. ••'•''

Joe Glaser shoved off for Coast
Monday (20), picking up family in
Chicago enroute, to remain in Hol-
lywood over holidays.

OUT
SOON

NEW YORK 19.

154 W. 46th St.

HOLLYWOOD 28.

1708 No. Vine St
CHICAGO 1.

54 W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martin's PL

Chicago Jukes Taxed
Chicago, Dec. 21. .

The juke-box industry here was
hit for a $450,000 jackpot last week
when the city council, searching for

new sources of revenue, passed an
ordinance providing for a $50 license

fee for each box effective Jan. 1.

There are an estimated 9,000 juke-

boxes in operation in the iity.

Although the: aldermen have long
"

locked cm^he_iJ^crativ.e_lj.uJiebjMi: :

business as a source- of income, they
were wont to declaim against it, too.

The industry 'is the biggest racket
in the country,' Alderman John J.

Duffy,, remarked before.. the ...council

approved "the license fee by a vote of
,

29 to 15. .

OMAHA'S ACE BALLROOM

DESTROYED BY BLAZE
Omaha, Dec. 21.

Chermot, ballroom, largest in this;

section, was. gutted by fire in the

early hours of Thursday (16). Build-

Fire followed by only a few min-
utes the end of a special dance lor

..the.swing -shift, of. thte MarKn-Nebsas-;:
ka bomber plant employees. Damage
will exceed $50,000, and Tom Archer,
operator of the Chermot and string*

of other midwest ballrooms, was un-
able to savr-wiiat would be , done-at-
Itds time.

. Archer had arrived in Omaha just

that' day to see about replacing his

Chermot manager, Joe Walsh, 33,

who died suddenly .early last week,
Chermot was a' highly successful op-
eration and played the top bands.
Extensive improvements were made
last summer,

Hal Mclntyre 4-F
Hal Mclntyre- look an induction

physical in N. Y. last Week and was
rejected. Leader, fleW into" N. Y;
from Miami, where his baijd.is at th*
Flagler Gardens, to take the test .

Mclntyre had been in 1-A for

months prior to his physical; It was
delayed due to the poor health of
his wife. '.
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NBC, CBS, Blue, Mutual Plugs
Following list of the most played popular tunes on the networks for

the week beginning Monday and through Sunday, Dec. 13 to Pec. 19 from 5

p.m. to 1 a.m.. is divided info two sections the first section represents the

first approximately 25 leaders in alphabetical order (in some cases there

are ties, accounting for a longer list), and the seco??d section contains

the 'also rans," but ttotated in arithmetical <">der. The compilations em-
brace the NBC, CBS, Blue and -.Mutual 'Networks, as represented by

WEAF, WABC, WJZ and IVOR, H. Y.. and are based on data provided by

Accurate Reporting Service, regular checking source of the music pub-
lishing industry:

- ;
':..:: V '»:;-'.

Double daggers preceding publisher-credits- indicate BMI affiliation; all

others ASCAP. :A ''*
' < v

' v;V; " ' *.'-'

; title :', •

)
' / purlisheb

Besame Mucho' ........ . ... , . , 4Melodylane -

By the Itiver of Roses .',''..
. , iShnpn-tf >

Close to You .... . , , .Barton
Don't Sweetheart Me .Advance
For First Time . ...... ...... . ,,,,, -,.-' ..Shapiro
How Sweet You Are—i'Thank Lucky Stars' . . . . .

.'. .... .Remick
I Couldn't Sleep Last Night— i

'Higher and Higher'.

.

"..
.

.

... .Harms
I'll Be Home For Christmas. ............ .".

. . ..... .Morns
In a Friendly Little Harbor ". .v.., ':, ..... Campbell

New Xmas Spirit

Philadelphia, Dee. 21.

If Santa Claus' little elves de-

cide to play any Yulctide music
here this season they'd better be
holding Lociil 77 cards.

The union ruled that any
tootles by the little helpers of

Kris Kringlc at the local depart-

ment stores must be paid off on
union' scale—and to union men.

Is My Baby Blue Tonight
I've Had This Feeling Before—i 'Show Business'
Little Did 1 Know .....v....................

.

.MyJH.cari_T.eHs..Me—' 'Hosie O'Grady' ... ; . . . .

.

My Ideal .... , . J[ JU .
.~, u ... .v. . . .

.

My Shining Hour—f
'Sky's the Limit", ,„, ,.

No Love No Nothin'—i 'Gang's All Here'

.Broadway
. .Santty

. .Lincoln

, .BVC
.".Paramount
.'..Morris' .: ...

; Triangle
Old Acquaintance—f.'Old Acquaintance' • • • • • • • - • .-, Witmark
Paper Doll ... ..... j .... .Marks
People Will Say We're In Love—^'Oklahoma', ... . h .

'
... . .Crawford

Shoo Shoo Baby—f'Three Cheers For Boys'. ... . . .Leeds
Someone to Love ... .IBlock

Speak Low—""One Touch of Veluis' ... ..^ . . .Chappell
Star Eyes—fl Dood It' ... . :.,'. Feist

When They Ask About You ....... ,v .;.'.,, . . Berlin
White Christmas—-['Holiday Inn' , . ... Berlin

MOST PLAYED AFTER FIRST 25 ;-'-;',.' ;
'

Don't Believe Everything Dream—.t'Around World'. .. ., .'. :Robbins

Holiday For Strings. ............ ,..'';.". ... .. . ..i .... ';-. .BVC
Surrey With Fringe on Top—"'Oklahoma', ........ I...... .Crawford
Have I Stayed Away Too Long?. ....... .i .vi ,\. .Famous
Oh, What a Beautiful Morning—''Oklahoma' . , , .

,

..".' ..... .Crawford
They're Either Too Young Too Old—i 'Lucky Stars'. . . . . . .Witmark
Music Stopped—t-Higher and Higher' . . . V- • ... • • -Robbins
Poinciana .................. ,.. ...... ; . . .iMarks
Put. Your Arms Around Me—t'Concy island'. . . . . . . .

.SBroadway
Say a Player for Boys Over There— i'Hers to Hold' -.. .Southern
Candlelight and « Wine—i 'Around the World'. ..Miller

My First Love ... .... Oorsey
Winter Wonderland ........................ ,. , .BVC
I Dug a Ditch— i'Thousands Cheer' . . : .';;.. ...

'.
'.

, .v.,.. .

.

.Feist

In the Blue of Evening . . . . . . , , . .Shapiro

Paducah—i 'Gang's AH Here' . , ... . . .;. . . . ... , . .

.'.
.

',-. . . . . .Triangle

Santa Clans Is Coming to Town.*..: . .1: ."'.
... ; .Feist ' ;-•

.

Sunday, Monday or Always— i
'Dixie' . . . . . . . ; . . , . . . . ., .Mayfair ,

The Dreamer—v'Thank Lucky Stars' ....... . .:!-. ;:, '.:. ' .Harms ;

What Do You Do In the Infantry. . . . . ........... , . ij .'.
. . .Saunders

Oklahoma—""Oklahoma' ...
.

, . . . . . . . .. ,. . ....... >:-- , . .Crawford

Pistol Packin' Mama Morris

Slip of the Lip

.

'.. ............ . 77
1

. ... /. J , .Tempo
Victory Polka Chappell

t Fihnusical. :* Legit musical. -

N. Y. DRAFT BD. DENIES

LEINSDORF APPEAL
Cleveland, Dec, 22.

Directors of the Musical Arts As-
sociation, sponsor of the Cleveland
Orchestra, were notified their ap-

peal that Erich" Leiiisdorf, conductor

PfJ** _orchestra,_be granted an ex-

tension of tiine so that the orchestra

might have his services through the

most important part of the present

season was turned down by local

. hoard.M. in.New York. ,
-

The board reaffirmed Its decision

to' have Leinsdorf inducted Dec. 31

from suburban Shaker Heights here
despite a personal appearance by
Thomas L.' Sidlo, chairman of the
association, and Carl J. Vosburgh,
general manager of the orchestra in

New York. ' '.'-''.

I DORSEY AGAIN

SWITCHES VOCALISTS
Teddy Walters and Tommy Dor-

sey's 'orchestra severed connections

last week after a dispute over a con-

tract, and Jimmy Cook, whom
Dorscy had farmed out to WAAJ,
Jersey City, recently, for experience,

returned to the band. Walters took

over Cooks' spot sis vocalist with

Dorsey several weeks ago.

Dispute is said to have arisen

when Jack Gale. Walters' manager,

objected to signing a term "contract.

He wanted "to "sign for six months

only, -which Dorsey refused on the

basis that he was playing dates in

the immediate future that would

build Walters and then he might lose

him at the end of six months. Dorsey

opens at the Paramount theatre,

N. Y., today (Wednesday), then goes

to the Coast for film work. He also

starts a five-a-week broadcast series

for F»rd, Jan. 10, on the Blue.

Songwriters Going

On Overseas^Tours
Newest addition to USO per-

formers going overseas to help en-

tertain the troops are songwriters

who'll put on one-man shows, also

staging community, sings..

Al Goodheart, who has been tour-

ing camps throughout the country

with half-dozen other scriveners

is one songwriter skedded to go off-

shore. .-.'.-

Hart Concert to Benefit

Master Records, inc.

A Lorenz Hart concert will be
given "if OarBroactway theatre^ New
York, early in March, with the pro-
ceeds being turned oven to the
Armed Forces Master Records, Inc.

The Music War Committee of the
~~7OTerfc1»ff^neatre'nvingr-headed-by-
Oscar Hammerstein. 2d. will co-

sponsor the tribute along with
ASCAP.

,

Committee handling details are
Richard Rodgers, Howard Dietz, Ray
Henderson and Bert Sheftei. •.";.'•''

Disc Co/s Music Pub

Now Capital Songs, Inc.

New music firm recently set up
with Mickey Goidsen at its head,

backed by Capitol Record executives^

has finally been officially named
Capitol Songs, Inc.. after . weeks of

trying different titles, all of which
were tomid" to~ be • in - use. Outfit:

started out .as Transcontinental

MUSIC. .

••'
.

•

Johnny Mercer, songwriter. Buddy
DeSylva. Paramount Pictures' ex-
"eefitlv?" .•pTjtrdm.tr,-- and -GleiW'Wal*-
lichs. all owners of Capitol Records,

are financing the hew music firm.

Levy Merging His Six

Firms Under Leeds Tag
Lou Levy is" in the. process of con-

solidating all his music firms under

the one firm name of Leeds Music,

a move designed to increase his

availability rating at ASCAP. Levy

has six firms all told, including the

Leeds catalog. The others, all ac-

quired since he set ' up Leeds, are

Olman Music. Kaycee, Jenkins, Con-
solidated and Wabash.
Levy is currently on his way to

the Coast to join the Andrews Sis-

ters, whom he manages. Trio will

return to picture-making for tfni-

I versal after the first of the year.

I They are currently on a theatre tour.

Murray Lazar Leaving

Santly-Joy on Coast
'J Hollywood, Dec. 21.

'

Murray Lazar Is winding up Jan.
1 as professional manager for Sant-
ly-Joy on the Coast. Lazar's resig-
nation came after three years in the
job. He originally came here from
New York op a one-year deal.

His future plans aren't set.

Dave- Bernie, brother of Ben Ber-
nie, now heading the Coast office of
Santly-Joy,

.

Marion Sunshine Vs.

Southern Trail Jan. 4
Motion for summary judgment

brought by .Marion Sunshine against

Southern Music for alleged breach of

contract on tune she said she wrote
in- 1931,- !G*ec« Eyasr'- -wfil -bfl-^tmd.

Jan. 4 in New York supreme court.

Case,, which was filed some time ago,

notes t-hat-Mis? Sunshine, assigned the.

rights to the song to Southern in

1931. for which she was supposed to

get 16 of the mechanical rights,

and o% of sales of printed music and
quarterly—accountings. —Miss - Sun—
shine claims that she received pay-
ments until June, 1041, when royal-
tics stopped.
Southern claims that she wrote

Dream Eyes,' not 'Green Eyes,' stat-

ing that latter tune was . written by
two Latin-American writers. Miss
Sunshine asks over- $8,000. represent-
ing back royalties from 1941 to date.

Hoist Promoting
Ernie Hoist, orchestra leader at the

Riobamba, V. Y., is going into one-
night operation at Irvington, N. J.,

next week. He has the Elks Club
tiiere ok- {case- ~foi' -every -Wednesday
night and begins a weekly policy of

operation Dec. 29 with Jan Savitfs
orchestra. Spot has a capacity, it's

said, of 1,500-2,000.
.

Hoist will not give up his maestro-
ing because of the new venture.

New Music Pubs
Albany, Dec. 21..

Frank Silver
. Music Publishers,

music publishing biz in New York.
Capital stock is 100 shares, no par
valttes— -

Attorneys Fred G, Moritt and Mor-
ris Eisenstein are; two of the direc-

tors and filing attorneys. Moritt is

also an assemblyman from a Brook-
lyrPaisfrtefir -

—

'

- ' "''
-.

——

New Publishing Firm
Albany, Dec. 21.

Piccadilly Publishing Co. has been
chartered to -conduct a business in
the printing and publishing of mu-
sic in New York. Capital stock is

$20,000, $50 par value.
Directors are: Nick D'Amico,

George H. Galindo and Columbo
Maisto, Nathan Shapiro of N. Y". was
filing attorney.

On the Upbeat
Sonny Dunham orchestra will cut

four sides for Eli Oberstein'g Hit
label tomorrow (Thurs.) in N. Y.
Dunham opened at New Yorker
hotel last week.

,
Teddy Powell drew 4-F draft clas-

sification last week in Hollywood.
Band is at Palladium.Ballroom there.

Benny Goodman's orchestra will

be featured in 'The Bandw^gon^' at

20th-Fox. *•'!., h.

Ski* Nelson, -formerly with
Tommy Dorsey, now warbling with
Guy Lombardo.

Inside Staff-Music
Pre-judging committee handling entries in the NBC-National Federa-

tion of Music Clubs patriotic song contest is struggling with more than
8,000 entries received in the competition that closed Oct 31. As soon as
scores are sorted and studied, Judges Leopold Stokowski, Lawrence Tib- •

bett, Maj; Howard Bronson and Ernest LaPrade will huddle to decide the
winner. Award is a preem performance of the song on NBC and publica-
tion by Mills Publishing Co. Song hunt is seeking a worthy tune to rank
with outstanding songs of World War I. •'"./';...

Glenn Bannerman, of Canadian Association of Broadcasters, and Merritt
Tompkins, of Broadcast Music, Inc., deny any BMI connection with request
for additional money from Canadian music users by the American Per-
forming Rights Society. Tompkins points out that the contract between
BMI and APRS specifically excludes Canadian rights, while the CAB prez
and general manager states that the filing of a tariff by APRS in Canada
in no way affects the position. of BMI in the Dominion.

Leonard Bernstein, 25-year-old assistant conductor of the N. Y, Phil-
harmonic, who made the headlines recently when he stepped in and

.

subbed for an ailing Bruno Walter, is under contract to Music Publishers
Holding Corp. Bernstein signed with the Warners' group last April, with
firm ah-cady putting out. serious works of the conductor. Publishers have
also submitted five of his pop tunes to film studios.

Add Odd Melntyristv Broadway trivia: from the new Leo Feist offices

you can throw a peanut or a glance on the roof of Lindy's. If you throw
the glance you'll see a farmer's old-fashioned tredle grindstone standing
forgotten and alone on the joint where farmers seldom eat. Why it's there,

and .who. left it, makes for fascinating thinking, if you're weary of thinking
about more, important things. 7

.

r
i.."j *

' '"';
'

'

. .

Solly Loft's exit from Mutual Music Society recently was not difficult

for the reason that he had not yet put up cash to buy into the firm. He
apparently was in on a trial basis and, had he decided to stick, he would
have posted $16,000 for a part interest, .Capt, Glenn Miller is a major
stockholder in Mutual.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
(Records below are grabbing most nickels this> week in jukeboxes

throughout the country as reported by operators to 'Variety.' Names of
more than one band or vocalist after the title indicates, in order of popu-
larity, wh°se recordings are being played. Figures and. names in paren-
thesis indicate the number of weeks each song lias been in the listings

and respective ^publishers.)

\ Bing Crosby ... ... . . .Decca

j Al Dexter , , . .
.

, . , . . . . Okch
I Bing Crosby ... . . . .Decca

| Frank Sinatra . . . .Columbia

3. Beautiful Morning (20) (Crawford),.. ..1^^^'^.^^
4. Victory Polka (6) (Chappell)., ., j. .. . . .Andrews-Crosby . . ... .Decca

5. My Heart Tells Me (4) (BVC). ...Glen Gray ; Decca

6. For First Time C4) .(Shapiro L..,.: . iv.'„ , .Dick Haymcs , . , . . .. .Decca

7. I'll Be Home Xmas (2) (Melrose). ...... .Bing Crosby .;:Decca

8. Sunday. Monday, Always (18) (Mayfair..|^k̂ ^ "

J,'^

^

1. Pistol Packin* Mama (20) (Morris).

2. People Will Say (14) (Crawford). .

9. Put Arms Around Me (18) (Broadway). \ Dick Kuhn .Decca

j Dick Haymes . . . . . . . . Decca

10. They're Either Too Young (2) (Witmark) j'J^J^y;
OTHER FAVORITES

(These records are directly beloir first 10 in poptilnrilu)

Slioo-Shoo Baby (Leeds) .......V. . .

.

.
\ ^ste^s

.•...•'.;'
,

.' ( Ella Mae Morse Capitol

White Xmas (Berlin) ..,>......,, . . ....'.-.
. . .Bing Crosby . . . . .Decca

Paper Doll (27) (Mills) .................. . .Mills Bros. .Decca

How Sweet You Are (Remick). .Kay Armen -.";',,;
. , . . . .Decca

Cuddle Up Closer (Harms)......,..,:. . . . ... .Kay Armen ......... .Decca

Boogie-Woogie ,.:::•:.;;..-:..,:;;;., «'..;,.> . .. „Tommy Dorsey . , .Victor

Music Notes

Michel Michelet and C. H. Wheeler
cleffed 'Oh, Mabel' as theme song
for Edward Small's picture, 'Up in

Mabel's Room.'

Lennie Hayton turned in com-
pleted score for 'Meet the People' at

Metro. .

Lew Pollack and Mort Greene
cleffed 'Ready, Aim, Kiss,' 'Hail and
SasftwsH,' . Apnle. . BlQSsprns,,..in, the
Rain,' 'Sioux City Sue' and 'Over
the Waves' for 'Seven Days Ashore'
at RKO. ':'.':.,:

. Aitiuo Somohano, Puerto Rican
composer, is currently in New York
preparing a Pan American concert

to feature his own compositions.

Bobbins putting out a. folio of the
late Lorenz Hart's lyrics that he did
for Metro's 'Merry Widow.'

Edward Ward composing the score
for 'Her Primitive Man' at Universal.

Kurt Well and Ira Gershwin col-

laborating on- tunes for 'Where Do
We Go From Here?' at 20th-Fox.

.

Edward C'berkose and Edward Kay
cleffing the theme song for 'Trail of
the Yukon' at Monogram.

Hans Salter writing background
music for 'Patrick the Great' at Uni-
versal.' '.-

.'

Harry Tobias and
!

Al Sherman
checked in at General Seryice to

write
1

the title song for Andrew
Stone's 'Sensations of 1944.'

Ferde Grofe to compose back-
ground music for 'Minstrel Man' at
PRC,

Henry Cawell, composer, joined
the OWI in Nevy York recently. He's
working on longhair music for over-
seas broadcasts.

Franz Waxmaii writing an orig-
inal score for 'The Horn Blows at
Midnight,".. Jack Benny picture at
Warners,

Kim Gannon and Walter Kent
contributed 'The Shadow Serenade'
to. Charlej R. Rogers^ 'Song of the
Open Road.'

~~ '.

'Judy Caneva Song Book,' con-
taining 16 numbers, will be issued
Jan. 3 by Western Music Publishing
Co.

Leigh Harllne is composing back-
ground music for 'Tender Comrade'
at RKO. :.:'.'

David Snekl composing the score
for 'Andy Hardy's Blonde Trouble'
at Metro.

Daniele AoMltheatrof composing
background music for 'Days of
Glory' at RKO.

Dan George and Irving Bibo col-
laborating on tcore lor 'The Merry
Monahans' at Universal. ,
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Record $400,000

1943 Profit For

Robbins' 'Big
3'

A record, for the Big Three—as

Jack Robbins has incorporated his

Feist,, Miller and Robbins Music

Corps.—is' the $400,000 net profit

established by the three companies

on a $1,750,000 gross music business

in 1943. While a record for the trio,

Bobbins alone, in the halcyon 1928

days of the pioneer talker?, when
Metro first bought 51% into Rob-

bins' business, likewise made a 400G
profit. That was the era of 'Broad-

way Melody,' 'Pagan Love Song' and

kindred film scores, and also in a

lush period when .there wasn't as

much filmusical competition.

Robbins, incidentally, this year

paid off the final $100,000, plus some
$20,000 in interest, on the $450,000

Feist deal, which was bought by
Metro-Robbins, financed out of the

Robbins firm. Last year the pub-

lisher made final payments on previ-

ous mergers, embracing some $120,-

000, of which $80,000 was for the

Sherman Clay catalog and $40,000

for Miller Music, which also in-

cluded Vincent Youmans' :
catalog.

All these deals had been -negotiated

by Julian T. Abeles, copyright at-

torney for Metro.

HE1DT SUSPENDS HIS

ALLIED MUSIC FIRM
Allied Music, publishing firm es-

tablished and owned by band-leader

Horace Heidt, shuttered last .week
after approximately six months of

existence. Hal Fein, professional

manager, is now ill and his plans
aren't definitely known, but it's ex-
pected he will return to the staff of

Harms, Inc., where he was spotted

before Heidt went into business.

Heidt intends keeping his catalog,

which originally was owned by
Green Bros.-Knight, in camphor for

the duration.

Mrs. Fisher Cuts Claim

Vs. Mills to 12 Songs
An amended complaint was filed

by Mrs. Anne Fisher, widow of Fred

Fisher, in the Fisher Music vs. Mills

Music case last week in N. Y;

supreme court. The original claim

was for $65,000, involving royalties

on 17 songs that. Mrs.. Fisher claims
Mills owes her, but the amended
complaint now names 12 songs, or

$60,000. Mrs. Fisher claims that un-
der an agreement between Mills and
Fisher, involving 12 songs that Fisher
wrote with other writers, he was to

get one-third of all royalties from
Mills! She states that from time to

time royalties were paid, but full

royalties were neVer forthcoming;
Motion by Mills for a dismissal of

the complaint, on the grounds that

court has no jurisdiction, will be
heard Jan. 4. ;

Romberg's D. C. Concert

Marred When Musicians'

Instruments Don't Arrive
.

;
Washington; Dec. 21.

First mishap in the 270 concerts

given by-Sigmund Romberg and his

concert orchestra occurred here Dec.

16, at! skedded concert at Constitu-

tion Hall. Romberg and his troupe,

traveling from Canton, Ohio, ar-

rived an hour and a half late, with
the orchestral instruments still on
the road. However, he went on,

coat in hand, and accompanied the

four vocal soloists with the group,

while the crowd of 2,500 waited pa-
tiently for the instruments to arrive.

They never did, so at 11:15 p.m.,

Romberg had to admit that they
wouldn't put on a full show that

night, and those who wanted a re-

fund could get it. A few of the re-

maining 1,800 did ask for their

money back.

In the interim of 8:30 to 10 p.m.,

'volunteers' were asked to fill in and
two pianists did so. Dorothy Sand-
lin, Washington soprano, skedded to

take the place of Martha Errole as

featured singer with the troupe that

night, went on in an impromptu
session accompanied by one of -the

'volunteer' pianists.

15 Best Song Sellers
(Week Ending Dec. 18)

Faper Doll Marks
White Christmas. . . . . . .Berlin
Beautiful Morning. : . . .Crawford
Pistol Packing Mama . ..Mayfair
Heart . Tells' Me BVC
Victory Polka . . .... ... . .Chappell
Be Home for Xmas.'. . . .Melrose
For First Time. ........ .Shapiro
•Either Too Young... .. .Witmark
People Will Say . .... . .Crawford
Say a Prayer. .

. , v, Southern
Shoo Shoo Baby . . . .Leeds
Put Your Arms, Honey. V.B'way".
How Sweet You Are. . . . .Remiek.
Sup;, Mon. or Always. ..Mayfair

MUSIC 45

BBC lifts Ban

On 'Paper Doll'

-.. London, Dec. 21.

Restrictions by BBC against broads

cast performances of 'Paper Doll'

were lifted last week (15), with no
explanations given as to why the

song was finally cleared. Previously

reported that 'Paper Doll' was not

considered complimentary to Brit-

ish womanhood.
Repeated: requests by American

servicemen . . who received 'Paper

Doll' in 'hit kits* sent from home
are credited by some sources for
official action making an honest
woman out of the 25-year-old song
smash. "Concerted drive by the
Peter Maurice Music Co., who re-

ceived British rights to the tune
from Marks, to duplicate American
success of song is planned. '

;';

'Paper Doll' continues to hold up
in the States, latest reports received
here placing sheet sales at 837,006
copies, plus some 50,000 in Canada.
Decca record of 'Doll' by the Mills
Brothers has reached over 1,300,000

.sales. .. .. .

Don George and Irving Bibo col-

laborated on five ditties, 'Lovely,'

'Stop Foolin',' 'Beautiful to Look At,'

'Impersonations' and 'We're Havin'

a Wonderful Time,' for The Merry
I Monahans' at Universal.

Concerts Soft Snap to Draper-Adler

Despite Some Chiseling Promoters

'Oklahoma' Cues Other

Decca Musical Albums
Decca's click with the 'Oklahoma'

album, a fast -selling S5 item, is

prompting the disk company to go
down the line with the other Broad-
way ..click • musicals. -'Connecticut

Yankee' is currently being waxed
with the original, cast. Vivienne
Segal, Dick Fpran, et al. Others will

follow.' ., ;
v-. : '

.

World Broadcasting studios is the

site now of these musicomedy wax-
ings, rather than Decca's own labs.

VanHeusen, Burke Will

License Songs Outside

ASCAP; Suing Society
In what is probably the first major

attempt on the part Of songwriters to

act as their own performing rights,

representatives, Jimmy Van Heusen
and Johnny Burke; who are suing
ASCAP to have their small perform-
ing rights contract with the Society
rescinded, are circularizing letters to
publishers of their songs saying that

they will enter into separate agree-
ments with ?ach publisher for the
performing rights . of the songs, in

their respective catalogs. Case
against ASCAP was filed in the U. S.

District Court last week. Burke and
Van Heusen, former in A and latter

in B, both sought an AA rating in

ASCAP, but this was refused by the
Appeals board of the Society in Oc-
tober.

' ''

Suit, in which Burke asks $25,000
and Van Heusen seeks $15,000 dam-
ages, and accounting, also seeks to

null and void Article 14, Section 6B
of the Articles of, the Society, which
says that 'any reclassification cannot
•be made retroactive,' for both
writers seek retroactive claims dat-
ing to March, '43, when they first

asked for higher! ratings in the So-
ciety.. ...

4- Larry Adler and Paul Draper, who
wind up their concert tour with two
more weeks in January—their final

December date is on the 30th, with
the Detroit Symphony—state that
'that's been the softest touch in
years.' They point to the $2,000 per
concert, and upward, for their share,
as b.o. evidence thereof. Sometimes
the vagaries of the; local concert pro-
moters 'are. such as to shame a Gaiety
or Strand, theatre building - chiseling
agent, but by and large it comes out
all- right. - .'y.y :,:

'

There was one instance when the

,

two played to an audience Of 12, just
to frustrate such a promoter, and
collected, rather than be shamed into
the gag, of 'you'll be playing to ah
empty house.' That came about be-
cause of the promoter's miscue in
advertising.

A standing gag between Adler and
Draper is that the former, with only
a harmonica as a prop, can walk off

the train only a few minutes_ before
curtain time; arid do his stuff; where*-
as Draper must rehearse three and
four hours ahead of time with Ar-
thur Ferrante, their regular accom-
panist, in order to get accustomed to
dancing on this or that particular
stage. .

3 TOP SONGWRITERS

DIE WITHIN WEEK
The deaths in New York Saturday

(18) of Joseph McCarthy and George
Whiting removed from the Broad-
way scene the lyric writers of some
of this century's most popular song
hits. McCarthy's 'Alice Blue Gown'
and Whiting's 'My Blue Heaven*
were outstanding 'hit pVraders' of
pro-radio days and still retain popu-
larity.

Thomas 'Fats' Waller's death last

week also decimated the songwriters'
ranks. Complete details are under
obits. .

:

-\V:
-'

A memorial musical tribute to Fatt
Waller was presented last : night
(Tuesday) at Cafe Society Down-
town, N. Y. WNEW aired a portion
of the tribute at 10:35 p.m.

peat OTfcfjes; for a JfWerrp Cfm^tmaa anb a $tctoriou£ i^eto §ear

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION • LEO FEIST, INC. • MILLER MUSIC CORPORATION
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Minneapolis Has a Squawk On

Town's Paucity of Stage Shows
- Minneapolis, Dec. 21.

'•

Present dearth of stage shows here

promises to continue through 1944,

those in the know say. Twin Cities,

with their combined population of

nearly 800,000, will be almost en-

tirely dependent upon, roadshow

burlesque at the Hirsch-Katz Alvin

theatre, Minneapolis, for their stage

fare, it
rs indicated.

AGVA to Nix 'Folies'

Reopening Unless Pay

'Security' Is Put Up

The question of 'substantial' secur-

ity, to insure performer salaries, is

i the snag confronting Arthur Lesser,

W Orp'hTum'i; using fewer stage operator of the Folies ferge^New

shows, with pictures, in its history, jYork nitery in the HoW Edison^in

and the reason, it's explained, is be- his Panned reopenmg th,s_ week

cause practically nothing is being The advance P^ has been asked b>

submitted. House had only one show

this month and will have only one

in January. Beyond that there's

nothing as yet. November was with-

out a single show,

. Therg have been only two legitl?

mate attractions at the Lyceum here

since the season opened and only

five plays have been set in so far for

the balance of the 1943-44 season,

four of them for January, all repeats

or revivals. All this is in the face

of the biggest business here since

the .1928 boom period, The Alvin,
' with its burlesque roadshows, antici-

pates a 28-week-or-longer season.

Arlene Day, singer, leaving Marty
Schramm outfit

. at Hotel Henry,
Pittsburgh, to join Tommy Carlyn
when latter's band opens Friday (24)

at Bill Green's Casino, Pitt.

the American Guild of Variety Art

iats, which says that Lesser is cur-

rently in arrears on other talent

wages. • •; • . :

The nitery has been closed for the

past few days because of the pre-

Christmas - slack and, _accojxl[ng.,.M.
Lesser, to rehearse the new show,

which is due. to open tomorrow

(Thursday). Certain creditor diffi-

culties that Lesser is reported to

have had are now ironed out, the

boniface reports, . ,: . .

He and Clifford C. Fischer opened

the spot last fall and from the start

it fared poorly, including cooling

plant mishaps, etc. Fischer, who
owns the FB title, bowed out under

a special arrangement and Lesser

took over solo. Fischer's own 'Folies

Bergei-e' just opened at Winterland

(arena) in Frisco and is doing well.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

OF THE NEW YORK PRESS

ON BEHALF OF MY BOSSES

WALTON & O'ROURKE
Thanks for these kind words about our two years in

"Sons O-Fun" on Broadway and our multitudinous dates

at the Rainbow Room. Love. ,;...' LAZY BONES.

BROOKS ATKINSON, N. Y. Time*—Delightful.

ROBERT COLEMAN, N. Y. Mirror—Very amusing.

BEN CRISLER, Glamour Magaxine— Wonderfully articulated—
:
"-V- \; fasclrfatlng. ';•••::

FRANK CONNIFF, Herald American—Smash hit.

ROBERT DANA, Herald Tribune—Superb entertainment

ESQUtRE-rScored.
, . . .... ;'.

.

BRAIL3FORD FELDER, Cu«~Magaziri«—Astonlshiiig'," virtuosity,

engaging.
'

GEORGE FREEDLY, Morning Telegram—Talented artists,

ECKERT GOODMAN, Town and Country—Clever; puppets do

";*.'/ everything but spit (now they can, Eckert!).

ABEL GREEN, Variety—Scored and repeat.

ROSEMARY HAYWOOD, Metropolitan Host—Wonderful. Loved
every moment.

MALCOLM JOHNSON, N. Y. 8un—Particularly clever; expert
''";'

. . . manipulation; original.

DOROTHY KILGALLEN, Journal -American—Tops in the town.

The more you see of other marionette artists the more you
'."..; realize Walton and O'Rourke are the best. ;

CHOLLY KNICKERBOCKER, Journal-American—Popular.

LOUIS KRONENBERGER, PM—Do a good job.

*LEE MORTIMER, N. Y. Mirror— Amusing, saucy, more than

; v'' V; ' marionette artists.

-JFjAJUJ._MA.RTIN. World-Telearam-^-Charmlng and enchanting; as-

U. ...V .
tonishing vitality.

ROBERT MUSEL, United Press—Tremendous favorites. Charmed
,Y c.'.

*•.,-'.'.-' ;:.'..;:•'
,:

-7 the -customers. -.Vjv.

L. L. STEVENS, Bell Syndicate—Nothing short of marvelous; raves.

ED SULLIVAN, N. Y. News—Terrific ; gets yells.

DIXIE TIGHE, N. Y. Post—Just about the most accomplished folks

,-,.> In town. :'i

DANTON WALKER, N. Y. News—Marvelous puppets; .'hilarious.

EARL WILSON, N. Y. Post—Top entertainment, uncanny, amazing.

WALTER WINCHELL, N. Y, Mirror—Orchids; 'real entertainment.

IN SINCERE APPRECIATION

WALTON & O'ROURKE

John Harris Heads
•

New Ice Show Group

To Produce New Troupe

John Harris, Pittsburgh showman,

is heading a new corporation which

plans to produce a third ice show

at a cost of $150,000 to $200,000,

There are currently two blade ex-

travaganzas oh. the road, 'Ice-Ca-

pades' and 'Ice Follies,' in addition

to the Sonja Henie production which
goes into Only four cities (New York,

Chicago, Detroit and Indianapolis).

Some 14 arenas are reported in-

volved in the new venture, called

Arena Productions, Inc., with Har-

ris at a meeting , in New York last

week given authority to proceed with

the Pennsylvania incorporation. .

Arena Managers Assn., of which
George Tyson is managing director,

owns - the Ice-Capades.' Ownership
of the proposed new ice show will

be held by practically the same
group. Harris is president of the

Arena Managers.

Cleve. Date Held Up
:• Cleveland, Dec. 21. :

Transportation strike in New Or
leans held up costumes and baggage
of Everett McGowan and Ruth Mack,
forcing Hotel Statler to postpone
opening of their tabbed 'Interna-

tional Ice Revue' in Terrace Room
from last Thursday (16) to tonight

(2D. v\
Dorothy Lewis' ice-skating unit,

skedded to close Wednesday ''

(15),

was able to hold over five extra

days,! ;'. •'-.' ;?
":'' :

.,-
;,'''.: vV-'

Will Rogers
Continued from page 3

Direction

MCA
Prett

IRVING CAHN
Currently

THE PALMER HOUSE

operation of the Will Rogers' Memo-
rial Hospital at Saranac Lake, and
the Will Rogers' beds in the Cedars

of Lebanon hospital, Los Angeles,

and the French. Hospital, New York.

The hospital is being conveyed to

an appropriate N. Y. State corporar.

tion, together with the residue of the

fund raised by the, theatres, approxi-

mately $400,000, after appropriations

by the Commission.' N. Y. supreme
court will have to okay the transfer,

but that will be a routine matter.

New appropriations announced
were a $75,000 bequest to Texas A. &
M. College for Scholarships to handi-
capped boys and girls; additional

$73,380 to the TJniversitv . of Okla-
homa, which had previously obtained
a scholarship fund of $76,620; $15,000

more to the University of Texas,
which had previously been awarded
$60,000; and $25,000 more to the Uni-
versity of California, which had pre-
viously gotten $125,000. This in-

creased the Will Rogers Scholarship
funds to. $450,000. . . .$150,000 each to
the -State Universities of his home
three states.

The Commission also appropriated
$25,000 to the Will Rogers' Memorial
Commission, State, of Oklahoma, to

be spent at the Claremore Memorial,
as directed by 'Mrs. Rogers; Previ-
ously the Commission had given an-
other $25,000 to the Oklahoma Com-
mission, and also $25,000 to the Mur-
row Indian Orphan Home in Okla-
homa.

'It is safe to say,' concluded Jones'
statement, 'that no private citizen

was ever more universally loved
than Will Rogers.'

.

MAJOR CLARK ROBINSON,

47, KILLED IN AIR CRASH
Major Clark Robinson, in the

Army Air Forces for more than a

year, was killed Dec. 12 in a plane

crash in Asam, India, near the

Burma border. Thus ended, at 47,

the career of one of the most color-

ful men in the stage production end
of show biz.

Robinson was probably at the

height of his show biz stature when
associated with S. L. (Roxy) Rotha-
fel, starting with the latter at the

Capitol on Broadway, and moving
with him, in succession, to the then

newly built Roxy and finally to the

Radio City Music Hall. His connec-

tion' with Roxy dated from immedi-
ately after World War 1, in which
Robinson was also a flier. In that

war he cracked up or was shot down
a total of seven times, once being
captured by the Germans. He es-

caped from a prison camp and in

later years, when asked how he hap-
pened to get away, Robinson always
answered: 'I walked out.'

;'

Plus his picture presentation house
shows, which he produced and for

which he also acted as_art^"director,

Robinson' designed"* severaT7"legit"

shows and musicals, including the first

Music Box Revues for Sam H. Har-
ris and Irving Berlin, 'Roberta.'

'Dearest Enemy,' 'Cradle Snatchers'

and 'I'd Rather Be Right,' latter

starring George M. Cohan. In later

years, however, Robinson was almost
entirely associated with pop stage

art direction, being one of the high-

est-priced men in that field—if not

the first in that field to get real big

money. On occasion
:
he did nitery

decor and designed the Wedgwood
Room and Skylight Roof at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria, N. Y.; the Copacabana,
N. Y., Billy Rose's Aquacade in San
Francisco, several clubs in Miami
and elsewhere.
Robinson was something of a 'play-

boy' in show business. He loved a

laugh and a good time, but above
all he loved show business. His last

connection with the .profession was
only shortly before his death, when
he was assigned to Joe E. Brown's
recent tour of Army Air Forces
bases in India.

Besides his widow, living in Yon-
kers, Robinson is survived by three

daughters, two brothers and a sister.

The United Scenic Artists in N. Y.

has appointed a special committee to

arrange a memorial service for Rob-
inson, time and place to be an-
nounced. :'

v ' "•'•.''»
. ;

';'
';

'.";
.

.
—

•

B'klyn Nitery AGVA-ed
The New York local of the Amer-

ican Guild of Variety Artists has
patted the Jinx Club, Brooklyn.
Agreement calls for the same terms
as the one signed last week with the
Embassy, Brooklyn, $50>. for princi-

pals and $35 for the chorus.

In New Jersey, AGVA has pulled
two acts, Doris Ruby and Betty Brad-
ley, out - of the High Hat, Bayonne,
N.—J^-whtch- has -been-put—on -the

'unfair' list. Also on the 'unfair' list

are the Satch and Satchel team,
playing the High Hat. Satchel's vio-
lation is held to be particularly se-

vere in as much as he not only played
an •unfair* spot, but he also booked
acts into the nitery.

Heller Singing Overseas

For Servicemen, Draft Bd.

'
- .--.'• / Pittsburgh, Dec, 21.

Little Jackie Heller's local draft

board is looking for him. He's just

been reclassified 1A, and if the draft

board wants him, it can find the half-

pint singer, in Guadalcanal. He's

been there for some time in a USO
unit with Lew Parker; comedian,

and according to the show's present

schedule, he won't be back until June
or July at the earliest.

Heller went to his draft board be-
fore taking the USO offer and it

gave him a six-month deferment.
That was last summer. He spent
most of the six months touring the
Hawaiian bases, then the unit, which
also includes Jack Powell, the Vic-
tory Twins and the Margaret Faber
girls,, disbanded, and Heller, Parker
and the piano player, George Finkel-
berg continued into the South Pa-
cific battle zones. - ''.'.

_

His draft board is expected to ex-
tend the deferment in absentia.

New Setup

A new corporative setup is being
arranged for the Will Rogers Memo-
rial Hospital, Saranac Lake, with its

reversion to the major film theatre
circuits, but what the corporative tag
will be has not been determined.
The Will Rogers Memorial Commis
sion was a holding-company for-the
Will Rogers Memorial Fund, which
operated the Saranac hospital. Sena-
tor J. Henry Walters, of RKO, is

president of the Fund, and its board
includes Harold Rodner, of Warner
Bros., ? and 'Eddie Rickenbacker,
among others.

. At the moment there's no thought
of changing the name of the Saranac
sanatorium either back to the NVA
Sanatorium or to any other tag.

Show people talked to yesterday
(Tuesday) were anxious that the
Will Rogers name be retained.

. Under its original NVA, aegis, the
Saranac institution only cared for

actors.. Under, the Will Rogers
Memorial Fund setup, all peoples in

the show business connected with
film theatres, stagehands, musicians,
operators, et al., were entitled to care
at Saranac. It's not likely that this

will be changed. :;.y'~

GEN'L MOTORS SHOW

TERMINATES LONG TOUR
'It's Only the Beginning,' the Gen-

eral Motors-sponsored show pro-
duced by Soundmasters/ Inc., closed

in Lansing, Mich., on Friday (17),

after a tour of more than 30 cities

in which GM factories are located.

The show, which played to more
than 500,000 employees of the com-
pany or its contractors, started its

tour in the middle of June in Bal-
timore, Admish was free.

Show, produced by Owen Murphy
and Peter Barney,- was designed as

a morale-builder in aiding to speed
up the war effort. Pro-cast included
Charles Althoff, Al Lytell, Lee
Carey, Betty Kilpatrick, Peggy &
Morrow, Clyde Vcaux, George Dill,

George Spalding and John Adair.

Added Attractions Out
Sidestreet barrooms that employ

singing waiters, and solo pianists,

etc:, will have to get rid of the added
attractions under the new 20% tax
law, or fold up. Such entertainment
classes these spots as cabarets and
in that

1

category they would be
forced to- increase -tabs to the limit
of the law in spite of the fact all

liquor traffic is over the bar.
.

AL BORDE
l'KESENTS '

"

MEROFF
,"'.'..;.

i
IN HIS

"FUNZAFIRE'V
- - rOMPANV
(FIFTH YEAR)
NOW PLAYING

COIJSIMO'S. CHIOACtO

Saranac Lake
~By-Happy-Benway-

Saranac Lake, Dec. 21.
Visiting bands cheered up patients

in sanatoriums and hospitals here
during the. flu epidemic.
Betty Hoffman is flashing added

poundage and good reports.
Dick Puff allowed up for all meals,

which is nice progress,-
Sig Mealy placed his portable mo-

larsvin glass of water before retiring.
Next morning he found them en-
cased in ice, which meant mush and
milk until the chewers thawed out.

Jerrie Derene has been, upped for
meals after long bed routine//
Benny Ressler now doing special

programs and announcing over sta-
tion WNBZ. •',"''

Write to those who are 111.

Chuck Faulkner and the Holly-
wood Canteen orchestra checked in

at General Service for the Charles R.
Rogers film, 'Song of the Open Road.'

A NEW SINGING STAB

JEAN TIGHE
Now

Erlaager,

Dir.:—-KENNETH LATER

"Marcuuif With Johnny"
I'blladelphte

What-
Knu'O

I>.\N('EK.s are.

rofrciihlnK and
fnteil_ jcrnnn *he KATHRVN DI-FFV

tal-

Their costumeM are
dainlinr and always In splendid taste,
their diinciai; as a unit strikes this
observer as tops of Its kind."—ROll-
KKT W. DANA, N. If. Herald Tribune.

KATHRYN

DUFFY
DANCERS

Currently 12th Week
GLASS HAT, NEW YORK

HAT, BRAl'DIS
New Xork

Pernonal Manacer:
Belmont Plaza/
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Miami Nixes

Felshin, Brooks

Nitery License
- Miami Beach, Dec. 21.

j

The Miami Beach city council has

revoked: the liquor license for Clio's, I

scheduled to open this week, because

of the police records of the license-

holders, Alvin Fchhin and Jerry

Brooks. A temporary license had

been issued recently to Felshin to

operate at the old Nut Club loca-

tion.

' Felshin's attorney admitted to the

council that Felshin had been fined

$200 and given a six-month proba-

tion sentence for failure to « collect

amusement taxes and for the em-'

bezzlement of $2,700 tax funds while

he was operating a. New York tiite

'spot, When the license was issued.

Records showed that Brooks, under

»the.-name^QfJEb:iJJB.^aj^Jsya^vas
sentenced in 1929, to three months in

the workhouse in New York for at-

tempted grand larceny. Other re-

ports received showed that Felshin

and Brooks still owe $390 in salaries

to Ave members of the American
Guild of Variety Artists in New
York.

According to FBI reports, Felshin

and Brooks operated the Yacht Club
in N. Y., and controlled the Famous
Door there, FBI repbrts also disclose

that Felshin pleaded guilty to ah in-

dictment charging him with' failure

to file truthful amusement tax re-

turns amounting to $2,700. Felshin

was sentenced on Aug. 15, 1941, and
their "night club license was 1'evoked

by the New York Alcohol Beverage
Control Board.

. V

GEORGE WOOD

Expounds: On

New Functions for Nilery

- Agents

in the 38th Anniversary Edition

VARIETY

(Posl-War Show Business

Number)

Bill Jordan Placed

On AGVA Unfair List
'•' Miami Beach, Dec. 21.

" Arthur : Kaye, American Guild of
Variety Artists v.p., has placed
Henry M. Neyle, manager of, Bill

Jordan's Bar of Music, on the unfair

list for latter's failure to sign closed-

shop agreement with AGVA. There
is no dispute between AGVA and thg

Bar of Music as tar. as working con-
ditions are concerned.
Kaye advised members of AGVA

now employed at the Bar of Music to

cease work there by Dec. 17.

GAPPELLA sPATRICIA
form one of the best dance teams
of this or any other year. The
girl 13 good -looking and Cappella

-comes throTfgrr with some~?f""fHe~

best lift s of any duo in the busi-

ness.—Bob Fredericks,

HELD OVER NINTH WEEK
Peaturud ift "YOt/ftS FO« FUN"

MUSIC BOX THEATRE, H'wood

Sinatra's 38G Pitt Gross

A New Record After Slow

First Half; Flu a Factor
Pittsburgh, Dec, 21.

Heavy business last three days of
his engagement at Stanley enabled
Frank Sinatra to wind up with

.araund .$19,000 for himself as the re-

sult of a $38,000 "gross lasFweekT
Original estimate had been $32,500.

That 38 grand is plenty of. coin

locally. In fact, it's a house record

for the WB doluxer. But it's Si-

natra's misfortune, on 'the strength

of his sensational buildup and take

($60,000) the week before in Boston,

that some figure the $38,000 slightly

disappointing. Weather conditions,

flu and threatened school suspensions

.for Sinatra fans clucking classes

didn't help the b.o. here.

Before he opened, they were
freely predicting around the Stanley

that he'd dp between $45,000 and
$55,000, and the boys were laughing

at those squeamish enough to sug-

gest the lower figure. Then came
opening day - and half houses, fol-

lowed by an ordinary Saturday and
a special Sunday performance that

didn't even, go clean downstairs. You
could have heard a pin drop around
the WB. office. The seven . scheduled
shows a day dropped to six and then
to five. But by Monday (13) evening,

the word had gotten around that

seats weren't as tough to get at the

Stanley as most everybody had been
led to expect by the terrific cam-
paign and biz shot into high. For his

last four days, Sinatra averaged
around SS.000 per. •',..

Another record Sinatra smashed
was in publicity. There hasn't ever
been an act locally who grabbed that

kind of space. And considering war
time -as - well as the tight papers
which are being run these days, the
volumes the swooner got make it all

the more phenomenal. •';

DIOSA COSTELLO
Queen of the Latin Bombshells!

Sisned !to st a: in Paul Small's new
revue,- "(-uVuvln .Time-" opening, Dec.
2? in San Kiii+miKco!

Just 'broke all' .records at Havana-
MadrUl.,.. Xmv. York's .top .'Latin.-

Aniericiin nitery!
A oonsi.ste.nt attraction with plenty

.of~lo.uiis,ngure. . iJ'ass '. „ ..,
,

, ,i.—<*™-. .-

.

Adults Are Worst

Vandals in Cafes

Boston Niteries Can Have Their Pie

But Can't Be Choosey on Who'll Eat It

Miami Influx Extends

Liquor Sal* An Hour
Miami, Dec. 21.

. Influx of winter visitors-credited

for city' commission's action Wednes-
day (15) in extending sales period

for hard liquor dispensers by one
hour. New hours .will remain in

effect until May 1.

Bars now stay open until l a. m.
Weekdays and 2 a. m. Saturday night.

Package stores had their closing time
advanced to 9: p.m.

;

.

'

OVERSEAS WITH
U.S.O. SHOWS

GEORGE FREEMS

Sinatra's Philly Biz

... V Philadelphia, Dec. 21:

Appearance of Frank Sinatra at

|
the Stanley-Warner Earle is follow-

ing the pattern of his other in-the-

flesh theatre shots—that is, every

-

thing" but the panic- turnout of the

faithful that was expected. \ ':

Like in Pittsburgh, his opening
Friday (17) was free from the ex-
pected stampede for which the Earle

had prepared with. a. pplice detail.

Biz, however, was healthy. In fact,

the house on Friday and Saturday
was as heavy as it's ever been at the

Earle, and in view of the grippe
epidemic and coming into the pre-

Xmas week, traditionally one of the

worst in show business, business was
considered phenomenal, -

Minneapolis, Dec. 21.

Exhibitors and 'night club owners
here .complain that vandalism has
spread from juvenile to , adult pa-
trons arid charge that the oldsters

how are among the worst offenders.

In the ^theatres, it's claimed, more
adults than minors are -being discov-

ered smoking in violation of regula-

tions and the grownups are starting

to follow in the footsteps of the

youths in damaging property.

Night club and bar owners charge
that many of their patrons callously

burn upholstered seats and hangings
With eigarets. A common practice

is to stuff a lighted cigaret into seat
upholstering.

The. first casualty suffered, by one
of the local theatre bars was blamed
on a lighted cigaret stuffed . into a
chair and unnoticed when the- estab-

lishment closed. The loop Frolics

was the sufferer and its interior was
gutted by flames. Luckily, the bar's

1 iquor stock suffered comparatively
minor damage. '-.-

Deals for New Year's

Eve in LA. Scaled

Down From $16.08
Los Angeles, Dec, 21.

: New Year's Eve tariff in the better

night spots won't be any stiffer than

in previous ' years despite plenitude

of spending coin, dearth of likker

and hard-to-get viands. ' Most Of the

grottoes are featuring 'deals,'; in

which cover, eats and favors are in-

cluded in the over-ail tap. v.;/

Top coin is being asked by Am-
bassador hotel's Cocoanut Grove,

where Freddy Martin's band holds

forth without benefit of floor show.

For $16.08 there's also a breakfast
tossed in additional to what the other
spots have to offer. Biltmore Bowl
is getting $13.46, Trocadero $12.50,.

Slapsy Maxie's $12, Palladium danc-
ery $8.50, Hollywood Casino $10,

Charlie Foy's $5.50, Valley Lodge
$10, Casa Manana $7.50, Pirates Den
$7.50. ;

•'..'

Reservations are light but a com-
plete sellout all around is antici-

pated.

Special Material
LYRICS MONOLOGUES
COMEDY,. -DRAMATIC
tor Stage—Cabaret—Radio

DORA MAUGHAM
17,5 BROADWA1T, NEW YORK

COl. 5-8340—Room 723

'ICECAPADES' R0DSING

$80,000 IN MONTREAL
. - • Montreal, Dec. 21.

Flu epidemic and Gb.ristm.as shop-

j
ping, plus below-zero temperatures

every day up to Friday (17), hit at-

tendances for Tcecapadcs of 1944' at

^thFftgOO-sea l ;ForunH>crerPocj-l2
-'
18f

seven nights and two matinees, at

$2.50 top. Gross was estimated at

rousing $80,000 but could have been

at least 20% up on that figure with-

out above drawbacks. .

.'":-.

Also detrimental to the lake was
the police and firemen's city-wide

strike Tuesday (14) which wasr not

called off until midnight. Fans scared

to travel in a policele'ss city.

Special Henie Show
For Servicemen in Chi

.. .
• Chicago, Dec. 21.

A special performance for service-

men will be given at the Stadium
here by Sonja Henie and her Holly-

wood Ice Revue this Friday night

(24). '';'. ':'.:. .:-'
.

': ;-.
;

-"V -

Show opens to, the public the fol-

lowing night.

Detroit Groups Move ;

To Protest Measure

On 20% Nitery Tax
• Detroit, Dec. 21.

Five employer and employee
groups moved in coordination here

to protest to Michigan's Congressmen
and Senators against the proposed

20 ?e amusement tax on niteries.

The bill, which passed the House
providing a'SO^' tax, was cut by the

Senate committee^ to 20% — still

quadruple the present 5% tax. The
protest here is taking the tack that

such taxes' are prohibitive and that

the amusement business; a major
prop to national morale, should not

become a relaxation only for a
limited group with high incomes but

should be equally available to lower
income war workers. .:

''•

Those who are taking the con-

certed action on the Michigan front

are tbje Hotel and Restaurant Em-
ployees Alliance (AFL); American
Federation .ot..Musicians (AFL); the

Actors' Guild (AFL), the Tavern
Owners Assn.: and the Michigan
Booking Agents Assn..

.-'"'
. Boston,; Dec. 21.

Hub restaurants, taverns and nit-

erics -can have their pie, but they

can't, be choosey who eats ' i t.
,

..-

The ruling came from the city li-

censing board last week following a.

complaint lodged by a patron who
ordered a piece of apple pie in' a

tavern and was refused it on the
grounds that he was a stranger. The
pie was being saved , for 'regulars;'

Himself a restaurant operator, the
fellow knew his statutes concerning
them and cited an old city law which
provides a fine up to $50 in any case
where a common victualler refuses
to supply food to, a 'stranger or
traveler,' !

- /.'

The board dug about in its files

and admitted that such a law was
indeed inscribed therein. Its deci-
sion ruled that taverns, restaurants
and other common victuallers,: which
includes all niteries. do not have the
right "to be particular in choosing
customers to be served: and are,
moreover, 'required to have suitable
food on their, premises, at all times
and upon request, to. serve such food'

as may be available and offered for

sale.' '
.

';'
'..

'
,
-,\

. .
\/.-.

The- board took, no action against
the tavern proprietor; who claimed
he believed he had the right; under
OPA regulations, to serve pies only
to those who bought full meals. The
board's implication however, was
that subsequent complaints .will be
dealt with according to the rules.

Detroit Raps Inflation

• Detroit, Dec. 21.

There.must not be any inflation in

the New 'Year's 'celebration here,

nitery operators were warned last

week by the OPA. While several
out-State cities have been permitted
a 10% increase to cover the cost of

special shows, the scores of niteries

here will be held to last year's prices.

In fact, a warning was put out
that if anyone paid more this sea-
son than a year ago, the nitery Owner
would be liable for criminal pro-
ceedings and triple damages—three
times the amount of the overcharge.

Mostel's Roxy Date
Zero Mostel goes into the Roxy

_theatxe,-^^_Y. r-flrst--week -in-Marc-h,

for two weeks. It's the comedian's

first engagement since leaving the

Army- on a medical release.. He's On.

the same bill with Count Basie's

band. . ... '.'..'
.. .

Mostel is to get $3,000 per;
'

Chi Memorial to 605 Dead
In 1903 Theatre Fire

"
.

Chicago, Dec. 21.

Plans were completed last week by
a committee of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce for the 40th annual
memorial service for the victims of

the Iroquois theatre fire. As in former
years, the observance will be held in

the council chambers of the city hall
at 3:32 p.m. on Dec. 30. At that hour
on Dec. 30, 1903, during a matinee
performance- of Eddie Foy in ,'Mr.

Blue'birdj^the fire broke out, snuffing
out the lives of 605 persons.

Iroquois was located on the site
now. occupied by the Oriental thea-
tre; Following the catastrophe,
sweeping safety laws were enacted
throughout the country.

•NOW HNTKKTAIN1NG
Til K . ItOVS IN SCOTLAND

WILLIE SHORE
Vnrmmxl MniiftK«ment

AL BORDE

Belle Baker Forced To

""Quit Chi Cafe Via Illness

; '. Chicago, Dec. 21;

Belle Baker was forced to with-

draw from the Cabana show last

week due to illness. Opening of the

club was postponed for several days
when she contracted flu on her ar-

rival here, and when the place did

open she got out of a sick bed and
appeared before she had fully re-

covered. Result was that she's now
confined to her hotel. On top of

that her accompanist, Eddie Hatrack,

also took sick and left for his hopie

in Trenton, N. J.

Jack Kilty, of the 'Oklahoma' cast

at the Erlanger theatre, and Dick
Buckley have been substituting for

the ailing .-Miss- Baker. while Chuck
Jacobson, operator of "the spot, fran-

tically searches for another head-
liner; '.'-..' v '• •;'..,'

,
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Variety Bills
WEEK OF DECEMBER 24

Numerals In connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week. '-.-/'"

MEW YORK CITY
Capitol (23)

toll Holt*
Kathvyn -Grayson
Nancy Walker
Richard Hlmber 0»
.Rags Ragland . .

State (*3> 1

lucienne & Ashour

Johnny Burke--•*•'..

Phil Urito .,

Georgle Auld Ore
WASHINGTON
Capitol (23)

Jerry & J Bfcandow
Wesson Bros.

.

Saliccl Puppets.

Paramount

SOT' YORK CITY
Paramount (2'<!)

Tommy Dorsey Bel

The Edwards -'Sis

" Paul •nettnt^^.' '
•:

CHICAGO
Chicago (22)

Oxford Boys :

•Waller Dare. Wahl
Jackie Miles

Dorothy Keller
Regal (22)

Benny Carter Bd
Harold Nicholas
2 Zephyrs .'

' MIAMill
Olympltt (22)

3 Heddingtons
TTank Selmon- .

Todd ft Amsterdam
Allen & Kent

Cabaret Bills

NEW IOKK CITY

AK.ABAMA :

ltirmingliam
Vantage (24-20)

Sw'ingUme Follies
Dot I) u n

.

Martin (20-21)
B Minevitch Rasc'ls

.Mobile
lyric (23-20)

TV'ine, Women & S
FLORIDA
Jacksonville

Temple (22-28)
Dan Fltr.li Rev

GEORGIA
Albany

Albany (19)
B Minevltch Rasc'ls

AuifUHta
Modjeska (23-25)

The Hit Parade
Savannah

BUou (23-21)
Keep 'em Laughing
NO. CAROLINA

Charlotte .'

Broadway (21-28)
Breezing Along

- Concord
Paramount (20)

Hip Hip Hooray
Salisbury
State (21)

Hip Hip Hooray
Wilmington

Carolina (24-25)
Hip Hip Hooray

Winston Salem
State (23)

Breezing Along

SO. CAROLINA
Charleston

Victory (20-21)
.
Springtime Folli

Algiers
Bill Glas.' Oic .

Claudia liaye '

MoTlie Towns
Jane- Owen .

• '-•..<
:

Roger lu>xi en
Arthur Hensbn

;
Aiiuaiiuin isi'st.

M I'nu-ell Maniacs
Jerry Montanna Bd
Angle Bund',3 '

Armant"o*e
.

Ann* Fvancine
Hal Taharin '•

Roy Douglas
Olga Suraez ' :

S Monttnartrn. Gls
Acorn & Simmons

-Jack- Itarrie—

—

k^L**

Lou Harold Ore
Frank, Warren Ore

Kill ItcrtolotM't
Norma Raymond
Laura ' Wilson
Vincen t' Pierce
Sally Goodwin *

Maya GlrTord ".

:

Lorelta Lane :
Victor Diet?.
George Morris Ore
Don Sylvlo .Ore
Roberto Ore

Bill's Ony VU'«
Ethel Gilbert .

,'
,

Joan Reilly '.'

'Charles .Rosott
tuer

Bob Halt
Vivien Ftty
Victoria Kane .

lloss Sis
Keith Hall .'•'•,

'

Sylvia Barry.
Harry Meehan'.
James 11. Allison
Four Rose Bods .

Will Quentmeyer
Rosalie Grant-
Hilly Banks; :- :.

Bobby Davis >•

Frances Henderson
Chiu- Wan
Vin Trovers Orch

•llmmy Pu\vrr>
Elaine Vincent.' '.*

,

Brock Dean. .... „
Virginia Fait
Julia . Cierily -

Singing Waiters '.."

.;
' El Clilco

Consuela Moreno
Los O.ieda :

t'llrir Gomez .

Roberto & AHcia
Juan Jose Stiro

-

Pilar < c>! .

.

i
El Morocco

Chauncey Grey Or-
Chiciuito Ore
Andre Bndo
Charles Ipwnld
Greenwich Village

. Inn
Benny Fields

Hotel Park Central
(Cornunut Grove)

Shep Fields Oro
C) & G Bernard

(Royal I'almt
Ragtime Sraltty
Flo Hart
Frank Rosatl '.-'-.

Linda Carroll
Hotel Pennsylvania

(Cafe Rouge)
Charlie Spivak Ore

Unlet Pierre
i Cotillion Room)

Marie Nash
I Mike Art Jr

,

"

Fay & Gordon
Margaret' Scott
Forrest Goodenougn
Kitty Crawford •

.Stanley Mclbn Oro
. (Cafe Pierre)

Rllen Mitchell
Stanley Molhu Ore
'-...; Hotel I'liija

(Persian Room)
Hi'Ulegarde
Hob Grant Ore

Hotel Krosevell
Guy Lombardo Ore
Walter Prrner Ore
lintel Savoy Plain

(Cafe Lounge)
Clemente Ore
Marlta
Joseph Marvin Ore

Hotel Sheraton
(Satire Room)

rtci'-mar
Tirfo Volenti
Pat* Cameron .

-'

'

.

Jerry Vanni
King Johnson Ore
Hotel St. Morns:

Dolores Del Cnrmeh
Ron Perry Ore

Hotel St. Regis
^Anh-llabitiisojOu™.-.,
f! & Peggy Whlght
Paul- Castle
Margaret Barry
"Unrein. M Tlulil .

Sliarleo Mun.-.ter
Helen Thompson
Sonde*. & J Steele
Freddy Miller Ore
'.'JMiohdora T'.rooks

Hotel Tuft
Vincent I. ope/. Ore

Hotel WaMorl-:
"Astoria

Annam.try Dickey
"Rbudenkr. K- Zorit'Cl

Jiioa Rornay .,
'

Xavier Cligat. Ore
Mischa Borr Ore

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK
PARAMOUNT BUILDING

BEVERLY HILLS. CAL.
CALIFORNIA BANK BLDG.

Columbia
Carolina (22)

The Hit Parade
Greenville
Center (21)

The Hit Parade
Spartanburg
State (20)

The Hit Parade
VIRGINIA
Blalto (22)

Hip Hip Hooray
Roanoke

Roanake CIS)
Breezing Along

NEW YORK ' CITY
Strand (24)

Glen Gray Ore
Willie' Howard
Paul Romos
Berry • Bros .

1

(17)
Glen Gray Oro
Willie ' Howard
Paul Remos

—Berry—Bros ..
'

PASSAIC
Central (24)

Louis Prima Ore
Jerry Lewis
Buddy Page .

Eleanor Teeman
Keatbn & Armhcld

(17)
Earl Carroll's Co
Buddy, Page
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (24)
Benny Goodman
Marly May
Pops & Louie • .

(17)

Frank Sinatra
Jan Savitt Ore .

3 Welles
Cookie Bowers

. PITTSBCRGII
Stanley (24)

Ted Fi'o Rita Ore
Nan Rae & Mrs. W
Mills Bros <•'

.

Barbara Blaine
(17)

Charlie Barnet Ore
Lowe. Hlte & S
Bunny Briggs
WASHINGTON

Baric (24)
Roxye.ttes
Chester Dolphin
The - Keimiiys ,

Carol King , .

Eileen Ritter ,

(17)
Roxyettes
Chester Dolphin
The Kemmy.s
Carol King
Eileen Ritter

KBAV.'. YOBK C.m.l Puyal. Merle & L
"

ftlliislc Hall (23)
Xmas Show'. -. .

..'

The Xativity ;

-
'

Good Cheer
,-Eoiy (22)

Jimmy Dorsey Ore
Kitty Kallen
Ray English'.^
Paul Curley
Bill Robinson
Academy (20-22)

—Perer-Sta
Henny Youngman
Jerry & J Bl'andow
( ynda • Glenn
The Brlants ..

Crotona (21-22)
Suzanne .

Patsy Lane -

Roberta '& Mack
C'has. Stuart Co
Primrose & Gold:
LONG ISLANIi
.Tamalea (20-22)

Wilson 3
. Barbara La Marr
Jack & B

.
Blainer

Byrnes Sie
O'Donnell & Blalro
Tom Barry
Dolly Dale."

. Jack Dileon
P.oss &. Hamilton

(23-25) ;

S Crandall Sin
Pat Rooney, Jr-
(S. to fill)

Lynbrook (25-26)
4 Aristocrats .

Warran Little -

(3 to fill)
'",'.-'

BOSTON
Bradford Hotel (23)
Ruth Petty
Gus Van
Phyllis 'Clair

BK'lHGK-fORT
I^yrlc (24-20)

Vaughn Monroe .Or
Mildred Law
Murphy* Sis :

Gil Maison »5o.

ELIZABETH
Liberty (23-26)

Jackie Vincent
Warner ; & Cole
Leonard, Semon & S
T2~to till)

—

—

HOLYOKK
Holyoke (21-28)

Ghas Stuart Co..
Robert Sis
Francis White
PROVIDENCE

Metropolitan (25-27)
Milt Britton Ore
Joey ..Adams
Tony CanzonerJ .. .

Max & Gatig
Ming, Ling & Hoo S
SPRINGFIELD

Court Sq. (28-25)
Burton & Janet
Wally Rand
WATERBCRY
Poll's (22=23)

Vaughn Monroe Ore
Mildred Law
Murphy Sis
Gil, Maison Co .

. WOONSOCKET
New Park (25-27)
Coty & Sue .

'> '-.<

Suzanne
Gautier's Brickl'y'rs
Dean &..Edwards
Keith Clark
WORCESTER

Plymouth (20-22)
Ted Fio Rita Ore
Burton & Janet

Harold Willard
Jack Ryan
Charles Strickland
Jimmy Burns '.:

Bill Kelsey
Gay Oil's Quartette

Blue Angel •

Mnie. C AJphahd
The, Bernards
Cy Walters
Evelyn Knight
Helen Howe
Stuart Ross

.

Ellis Larkins Trio
Cufe m

Vincent Catanese-Or
Sotero San Miguel

Cafe Society
(Mtdtowu)

Hazel Scott
Mildred Bailey
John Sebastian.
.Johnny Williams Tr
Teddy Wilson Oro

Cafe society
/. ; (Village)
Pearl Primus
Mary Lou Williams
Phyllis Stewart
Josh White
Eddie Hoywood Ore

Casbah
Odette Athos
Lee Kuhn 3

Danny Yates Oro
Cnslno Kusse

Nina Tarasova.
Dmitri Matvienko
Nicholas Khadarik
N Voralle Ballot
Vladimir La/.arev
C. Codolban Ore

•',... Cehitirs
Carland Wilson
Eddie .Steele

'

Mae Barnes

Floria Vestoff
Carmilita & Lee
Dino & Rossi
Mildred Ray Gls
Ned Harvey Ore .

Los Rhumboleros
Havana-Madrid

Diosa Costello; •

Pupi Dancers
Jimi Sutton .

Rolando
Hilda Salazar Ore
Maya Ore
Carlos Varelas Ore

Hotel Astor
(Astor Boof

)

(Columbian Room)
Tommy Tucker Ore
Jose Morand Ore
Cocktail Lounge

Dick Kuhn
Hotel Betmout

Plnza
(Glass Hat)

Carey Twins
Glnya Lynn
Gayle Robbins *-

Terry Law lor
Ruth Wallis
Jack Edwards Orch

Hotel Wilt more
Carol Lynne
Ray Heatherton Oro
Hotel Commodore
(Century Room)

JEnric Madriguera O
Fernando Afva
Nita Rosa
Bob Lido
Cnchita -

The Graysons
Dorothy Keller
Rny Arnett
MIschel Comer 's

Stanley & Marti
Dorothy Keller

Now With

FRANK SINATRA Show
Earle, Philadelphia

COOKIE BOWERS
3 WELLES
Placed by

'

EDDIE SMITH

Iltirruane
Ted Lewis & Ore
Peed Sisters
Gerald inc Dc Eo.Is
Paul White
Te.ftdy Hale
ttobe Foic
Charles Whittier
.Tune Edwards ,

Iceland Kcntnurant
Joey Nash
Danny AVhlte
Rigoletto Bros
Marlyn & Martinez
Coclctatl Dncrs (6)
Ted Eddy's Ore
Angelo Ore

.llmmy Kelly's
Glenda Hope

. :

Jeanne Lynne
Jo Ann Collier -

John Rockwood
Burke 2
Terry Spike
Renee • .

Mildred Truce
Romero & Rosita
Carter & Roes
Lorna Rhode
Joe Capello Ore

Kelly's Stnhle
Clark Monroe Ore
Coleman Hawkins
Clarence Profit 8
Dink Patterson
J?U.lXL_Da:nj.eJs - ; -

,

Miss Rhapsody

,

.

' La Conffa
Jackie Gleason

,

Eileen Barton
Zarco &

' Beryl
Dorothy Dorben G
Eno.ch Light Orch *

LokMo Jamea
Ma^hito Rhumba B

Iai Martinique
Danny Thomas
Adrienne

Martinlqueens
Maxi Bereere Ore
Socojges Ore - v

Latin Quarter
Billy Vine
Cardini
Mazzone & Al>bott
Shea & Raymond
ChritUiani Fauiily
Henry Therrien
Char lo & Dupree
T'na Cooper

"

Adele Ptirrish .

Don McGrane Orch
Joso Cortei! Orch
Ln Vie rarlslenne

Celeste Holm
I .con A Ktfdie'a

Eddlo Davis
Katherine 1j. Chang
Roberta & Alicia
Allen & Bevei

.

Jack Maun
Sherry .

Britton
Marvin Pfs' ' ' '. •

'

EnUh-e Atlreon
Lou Martin Ore
Montr Carlo Keach
Dick Gasparre Ore
Marsa ..

'.'

Snto)«»n & Rosati
Rnliih Rottrers Bd

Old R«**MiMinliio

Henny Nadell
Faneiion .' ;

'-"

Imi FuUl
Sadie Banks
Joe liaPnrte Ore
l*ari8. ffitl fliante

Picrri- th- Oailiiinx

Mi rotU' Ponsello
Svlvic St C I t r

Rioliatd, Mnniting
Jeanne M-oraJn
Leonard Kl!i6t •.•

Triua Juri:-t • ',
•

<Jupen ":ary
N'aya Gi ecia '!,

\.jc oi» Nixa,;, i.^^J^l^,
Caslainc & Parry '

Guy Martin Girls
.

Pat Clayton \
TrvlnK' Conn Ore -

Peter Hotuhda Bd
litohamba

Caryl (iouhl
Gpnp'VltM.vtos.
Ei nio. .Holjit Ore :

ciia vc/. ita*

Kocers Corner
Korn Kobblers
Harrv T>efcnnrt Ore
Pjipay^. .H'awaVta'ns .

Victor Quartet 1

Harold Gi'pen .

Ros§ Mac;I,oan -
.

Phil D'Arcy
3 ^MtM-rvniakers
Sis Sr-hoib Ore

Biiban Bleiv
Mnxino' Sulliva,n-

:

Hopf! Eincrson ' .

Irwin Corey
Day. Dawn * Dusk
Herman ChiiUson 3

Julius Monk
Spivy'i* .

Roof
.

Conyuelo Flowerton
Walter Ltberace
Rodger Vaughan

Stork Club
Russ Smith Orch
Tony's Troiivllle

Rita Molina
Alex Giraldo
Harry Le Roy
Edy
Buy Davis

Cbungl Club
Viola Jef?erson
Hot Cha Drew

Versa II les.

Joe Washington
Cook & Brown
Claudia Wheeler
Socassaa Ore
Dwight Fiske
Val Olman Oro
Pahchito Ore
Lu-Cellia :

Criss Cross
Corday & Trlano
David Brooks
Ir«ne Hawthorns
Dale Belmont
Marion Niles

Village nam
Dick Thomas
Estelle Loring
Tiny Clark
Gerri Gale
Eddie Ashman Ore
Village Vanguard

Albinny . Jones
R Dyer-Bennett
Gwen Tyne '

.

Joe Thomas S
Wive!

Bob Lee .

Carmen M^ontoya
Tomm y Hay den
Mile. liiTdeen"
Gertrude Hild
The Paulenn
Harry Hnrton Ore

. Zanzibar
Ruck, and Bubbles
Bill Bailey "-

Ada Brown
Patterson it- Jacks'n
Tops ^ Wilda'
Don Redman Ore
Ca nay's Bd

Night Club Reviews

Air-Minded Det.
Cantintiefi from pajje 1

Maxine Johnson
Club 18

Roy Sedluy /

Vince Curran '' '

Joe Frisco .'

Hal Hicltson
Gaye Dixon.-.
Althea
-M llia H -Piufeer-ald-

Hazel McNulty
Gordon Andrews O

Club 51
1

Franklo Hyers
:

Pat Ilarrinpton
Diane Fontaine
Marco ...

Peggy- O'Neill
Marie McCall

,

Marcia Kent
. Club 1-2-3

Roger Stearns
Myra ICingsley

Coimenbana .'•'-•

Jimmy Durante
Mary Riiye & Nilld.i

Kurcii Cooner.
Larry Broolts ,'

.Mildred, l.atv ''

.Mann Xr Knott
1.0s. Audrini
Samba Sirens '.''.'

Joel Herron pre
Frank Marti Ore

Con Rougu
Elaine Garret*.
Dick Wilson Orch
Bela Bizony
Jack Dempsey'K

Victory Boys & Clrl
Air Lane *

3

Don Bnker
Barbary Coast Boys
Diamond nnrseshnp

Mishel Gorner Orcn
Hotel Dixie

(Plant»t:an- Hoam)
A! Trace v

Hotel Edison
Ryan-Barron Ore
Hotel Essex House
(Casino on I'nrk)

-Abe—Ly-man—Owj—
Itose l?lane •>.

Frankie Connors
Stanley

'
Worth

Hotel Lexington
(llnwnlino Km)

Tjani Mclntire Ore
I.eilani. -

Mokihana
Al Mclntire .

"•"

Harold Aloma
Monii Kai
Kuulei Yodng

Hotel Lincoln
(Blue Room)

Goorgio' Auld Oreh
Hotel McAliiln
(Marine Grill)

Gladys Tell
Ernest Hamory
Johnny Messner Ore
Hotel New Yorker
(Terrace Room)

Sonny Dunham Ore
Dorothy- Claire
Don Darcy
Mary Jane Yeo
Bob Russell
Bob Ballard : :

Jerry Mapes
Mary Jane Lawson
Billy Peterson
Art Paulson Orch
Pclcr Kent Orch

what the heck kind of picture it was
when a pilot got in his sights an

Araei'ican 'training ship,' the next

clctseup sh.QWed,a. Jajj..being shot in a

'low-winged monoplane fighter,' and
the final shot of the ship spiraling

down in smoke revealed an Ameri-
can P-40.

One kid' got right nasty, sayingr

The way you'd make it look, our
American fighters' are so cokeyed
They^fe shooting "doTvrr~t'hEir own
ships. It's sabotage.'

As another kid put it aptly, 'Every-

body knows the .difference between a

Piper Cub and a Kawanishi 97.'

The millions of plane spotters who
have grown up in the land are going
to put plenty of pressure on the stu-

dios. Just where are they going to

get a Focke-Wulf 189, when every
kid knows when they have dubbed in

a Lockhead P-38? And just where
will they pick up a Mitsubishi 97 TB,
which' millions of American kids re-

fer' to familiarly as 'Kate'? ».'..' •';;.'.'''.-,•;';

It looks like they might have to go
out and shoot down a few enemy
planes for props,

f'o|ia«wl»ana, IV. Y.
Jimmy Durante, Mary Raye &

Naldi, Karen Cooper, Larry Brooks,

Mildred Law, Nancy & Mtchnel

Mann. Los Audrini, Samba Sirens

(8»: Joel Herron and Frank Marti's

Bands; $2.50 and $3.50 mintanms.
Show in Cocktail Bar: Peppy DeAU
breic, Wflma Cox, Anne Francme,
Los Anririiii, Dorothy Knox, Don
Flavio, Syvie St. Clair, Yola, Lou
Lano- Trio, Kris Kay Trio.

The Copa has added something

new__a nifOly decorated, upstairs

cocktail bar, to take care of its over-

flow biz. keep 'em out of the cold

and drinking at the same. time. And
if the Copa itself can go in for. in-

novations, so can Jimmy Durante.

Why shouldn't he wear a beige

sweater with a tuxedo, arid contrast-

ing green socks? .

If the chi-chi Monte Proser, Jack
Entratter and all the other Copa co-

horts are going to bill him as Mr.
James Durante, then the Schnoz
would be a sucker not to dress the
part. Thai's where the. pullover

sweater comes in—with an especially

large neck opening to permit passage

of the most majestic proboscis since

Barnum's Jumbo. As for the socks!

..Well. . Durante ...just didn't have. -_{r

white oair, so he wore green, be-

cause black ones are too common and
the Schnoz wouldn't be caught
gauche oh the swank east. side.

. The sweater is cut low and tucked
into his trousers, making for both a

cummerbund effect as well as to

show off his studs. There, was also

the utilitarian effect: of keeping
Durante's inidriff warm in a roorri

chilled by very recent structural

changes. The Copa, it seems, has en-

larged everything except Durante's
nose, where there is no need for fur-

ther improvements, unless somebody
wanted to install a powder room.
The Schnoz Opening night (Thurs-

day) was a scintillating figure in

front of a capacity crowd. Plus his

sartorial elegance, he was elegantly
groomed with a windblown hair ef-

fect. All he lacked^ was a topper, but
this Eddie Jackson wore, indicating
that Durante is still his old magnani-
mous self. If he's going to get the
classy billing, then at least Jackson
can wear the high hat while doing
'Melody Man.'
Durante tore the joint apart for 30

minutes, topping off a fine floor show
with a hurricane of comedy. He did
'Toscanini,' 'Again You Turn-a,' etc.,

all his madcap foolery with his

drummer and was a standout success
before a capacity mob, all of whom
appeared to be at the Copa for the
express purpose of seeing the Schnoz.
Not that the rest of the show isn't

a knockout. How could it miss, with
Durante and Mary •Kaye and Naldi's
fine ballroorhology as important cogs.
Here is one of the great dance teams
of current times, smooth, graceful,
artful. Their present work is a far
cry from the time when they were
part of the Raye, Ellis slnd LaRue
adagio trioj yet their experience with
the latter act stands them in good
stead in their present lifts and twirls.

Like the Schnoz, they drew well-de-
served plaudits opening night.
An Al Siegel protege, Karen

Cooper, is another asset for the show,
the classy, good-looking brunet de-
livering and selling her songs in ex-
cellent fashion. At this catching she
was too close to the mike at times,
but that was only a technical fauTf
and she whammed nevertheless.
Also fine on the vocalistics is Larry
Brooks, a holdover at the Copa for
some months. '

•

Plus Raye and Naldi, the show is

loaded with good dancing. In this
department are Mildred Law, a cute
and extremely personable tapster
who adds immeasurably to the en-
tertainment on both occasions that
she's on. Nancy and Michael Mann
are more in the novelty idiom and
also okay in a brief stint.

Los Andrini, Latin musical team,
one of whom plays a guitar and the
other an antique-looking string in-
strument that's a cross between a
lyre and a marimba, double down
stairs from the cocktail room, but
only fcr one number. Samba Sirens
as usual eight beauts gorgeously cos-
tumed, round out the show in the
main room.
" 'Coekiali lounge 'entertainment evi-
dently runs sporadically and only a
couple of acts were viewed opening
night, the Ardinis and Dorothy Knox,
a..sing.ing comedienne whosp flai r fflr.

comedy was somewhat dimmed4by a
noisiness of the room's customers;
Cocktail Room's opening necessitated
an entirely new entrance to the
Copa. The cellar door is closed off
and the only way to get into the
Copa now is through the Cocktail
Room, which means that it's an in-
ducement for prospective customers
to wait in the upstairs drinkery when
there are no iabl.es available in the
main room,

Durante's draught drew plenty of
upstairs holdovers Thursday night
(16). ' Scho.

list of bands that have played this

home of jive and his solid music is

keeping the room packed most of

the time. Long's style has changed
considerably since last around. At
that time the fiddle playing maestro
leaned very much on the . sweet side.

Now he lets his brasses blast as loud
as the hottest band extant, but that's

,

how they like it here. Long .has

three vocalists; Patti Dugan, who
handles the" torch songs; Gene Wil-
liams on the ballads, and Dave Lam-
bert dishing out the rhythm num-
bers. :•'•.

Present lineup, while short on
quantity, is long on entertainment.
An audience participation game
'Sight Unseen' at present confined to .

members of the armed forces, is a
valuable addition to the show as is

Jack Shea, who conducts the game
and later gets lots of laughs with his

auctioneering stint. ?'>.••%
'•

Show opens with the band's ver-

sion of 'Blue Skies' followed by Gene
Williams, baritone, singing 'White
Christmas.' Playing of the 'Sight

Unseen' game was next. Several
service men are led blindfolded up
to the microphone and a girl is

placed on each side of them, onr- at a.

time. Each girl told the soldier or
sailor something about the other
girl and -he. made-liis "choice. oL.a.
•blind date' through hearing the

voices arid facts about the girls.

Much comedy is derived from the

answers given by the men and Shea
keeps things moving . with splendid

results. This 'is the idea of the radio
program, Blind Date.'

Patti Dugan contribs 'Either Too
Young or Too Old' and Robert Crum,
pianist extraordinary, displays, his .

nifty technique in the playing of

several numbers among which were
variations on 'Liza,' a difficult classi-

cal composition, a boogiCTWOogie
number and 'It Can't Be Wrong' to

heavy applause. Series of mirrors
over the keyboard gives everyone in

the room an opportunity to see

Crum's remarkable keyboard work,
Shea has the audience almost in

convulsions with the auction rou-

tine he has been doing for years.

He sells a box of candy to a lady for

25c; a case of beer, a package of

potato chips and a carton of cigar-

ettes to a man for $2 and gives away
Other bargains all mixed with plenty

of gags and pieces of business that

brings down the house. One of the

highlights of the act is the baby
'.; (Continued on page 49).

Lew Pollack and Herman Ruby,
cleffers of 'Daughter of Mademoi-
selle from Armentieres,' sold publi-
•cation rights to Pyramid Music Co.

ANITA O'DAY ,

Songs '',-; .";'.

7 Mills. .'.'."

Oriental, Chicago , V
As a single. Gene Krupa's former

vocalist doesn't quite make the
grade. She has the abiltty to fill a
certain niche in the stage and cafe

field, but first she must get herself
an act and a routine. She made her
debut as a single badly unprepared.
Here she did 'Let Me Off Uptown,'

'Shoo Shoo Baby' and 'Alice Blue
Gown' in the same manner that en-
deared herself to thousands of jive
hounds when a member of Krupa's
band. But she failed to reckon with
encores and had to .confess to know-
ing-only—three songs:— After- floun-
dering about a bit she finally did a
chorus of 'Pistol Packin' Mama' and
made an awkward exit. Morg.

MARIE NASH
Songs .-''

.
*.'..

10 Mins.
Hotel Pierre, N. Y.
Miss Nash looks better than she

sings sometimes. She runs the gamut
of musicomedy standards, . such as
'Somebody Loves Me,' 'Smoke Gets
In Your Eyes,' 'Lover Come Back To
Me' and 'Summertime.' That blend of
Gershwin, Kent and Romberg should
be surefire for almost anybody but
when she attempts a 'Miss Muffef
novelty she misses.- '.''. "

.

Miss, Nash is an attractive blonde
who has toured with. Sigmund Rom-
berg in concert. . AbeL

'*.

^anthor Room* Chi
(SHERMAN HOTEL)

Chicago, Dec. 18.
Johnny Lona's Orch (14) with

Patti Dugan, Gene Williams, Dane
Lambert. Jack Shea, Robert Crura,
College Inn Models (7); minimum
$1.25 -$2.50. ':'-.',

-•': --.

Johnny Long has joined the long

SONDR.V * JONNIE STEELE
Songs
15 Mins, \ -

Hotel St. Regis, N. Y. •*
:

..X>""'

Man-and-wife team, young and
-personable—he-at-the~ivories-to-aeT-
compariy her songs. The St. Regis'
Maisonette is a svelte and soft in-
terior, a natural for such mixed
tearhs, but after it all adds up, his
work at , the Steinway emerges as
the high light.

Miss Steele does 'Little Cafe Down
the Street,' 'Beguirie,' ; etc , but his
Percy Grainger pieces at the ivories
somehow register the most. Abel.

FAY & GORDON
Dancers ,-.'-•

'-'-'-.

12 Mins.
Hotel Pierre, N. Y.
Young personable dancers do their

chores gracefully and with distinc-
tion. She's a ringer for Carole Lan-
dis in personality and smile, and
he's an assured dance partner as they
unreel their waltz opener; a music
box doll-danco conceit; a fast fox,
and a novelty.

:
'.

They fit well into a class spot of
the Hotel Pierre's Cotillion Room
calibre. Abel.
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National, L'vill©
and pleases 'em, Prof. Cheer, introed

as the man 'Ripley Wouldn't BelieveV

a character with a dead pan, plays

the musical saw, and ; other instru-

ments. His feature stunt is playing

a tune on his cranium with a pair of

wooden sticks, to bring forth tones

faintly resembling a xylophone.
Sophie Parker, hefty blues singer,

has some crosstalk with Meroff anent

her weight, then goes into a Western
number, followed by a couple pops.

Mild response. '.

Meroff has the various side-show-

like characters on and off during

scenes, working stooges from boxes,

ala Olsen & Johnson. While the title

and format of Meroff's show is an
obvious copy of the O & J routine,

any resemblance must be 'purely

coincidental.' It's not even a good
takeoff. One of the bits is the old

burley water squirting business, with
the gag line 'Can I have it now?'
That gives just an idea of how corny
the comedy is, and on top of that it's

much too heavy on the blue side for

this house. ,.

'"'

Business light at first show Satur-

day (18). _____ Hold.

^V'"! Earle, Wash.
Washington, Dec. 17.

Chester Dolphin, Carole King, the
Kemmys, Joyce Romero, Roxyettes,
jo Lombardi's Orch; 'Northern Pur-
suit' (WB). :V;

variations oh Paderewski's 'Minuet,'
following with her own 'Piano
Boogie' and 'Tea for Two' and closes
with 'St. Louis Blues' to heavy palm
whacking. ,-. Morg.

Stanley, Pitt
Pittsburgh, Dec. 17.

Charlie Barnet Orch (17), Lowe,
Hite & Stanley, Bunny Briggs, Har-
riet Clark, Buddy De Franco, Dodo
Mdramosa Peanuts Holland; 'Cross
of Lorraine' (M-G).

A show thoroughly in the holiday
mood, dressed up with tinsel and
spangles, trimmed with Kris Kringle
music, adding up to 38 minutes of
sparkle and jingle bells entertain-

ment.
Opens with Jo Lombardi's Santa

Claus overture with the little blind
girl, Joyce Romero, coming through
the loud sneaker with 'White Christ-
mas.' Trailers part for symbolical
setting of the Wise Men following the
star, with stained: glass church win-
dow effect for 'Silent Night.' Full
stage to disclose Eileen Ritter in a
monster cradle, garbed in pajamas
and waiting for Santa Claus. Per-
mits the entrance of the Roxyettes
_with bevy Of dolls, used in dancing
number. •

'

•-•/ A trick jack in the box releases
the Emmys for a round of burlesque
adagio, reminding of Joe and Jane
McKenna. Eileen Ritter on again for
'Something About An Old-Fashioned
Girl,' with the Roxyettes spotted
throughout . the audience in crino-
lines, picked up by myriad spotlights
for

.
good effect.

Carole King is on for some
ballerina work which is so brief
dancer has little opportunity to
sh'ne. Chester Dolphin is introduced
for some of his upside down juggling,
aided by a pretty partner. The
Roxyettes in 'Christmas Belles' are
adorned with clusters of sleigh
jingles around their waists and
ankles from which they shake out
tunes. Finale has everybody shout-
ing 'Merry Christmas.' In seasonal
mood., this show effective through
extra drops and trappings which
keep it in the Yuletide atmosphere.

:
- .- Arke.

Oriental, Chi
Dorothy Donegan, Russ Miller &

Arlene, Anita O'Day, Coley Worth
& Marcia, Rich & Gibson; 'The Awful
Truth' (Col). /

Dorothy Donegan, playing a return
engagement, heads an interesting
vaude bill this week. La Donegan,
who in some 18 months rose from
a pianist in a State street cocktail
lounge at $45 a week to a spot in
Andrew Stone's new filmusical 'Sen-
sations of 1944,' which goes before
the camera early in January, is a big
favorite here. Acts all play in front
of house orchestra batoned by Ray
Lang. .

Rich and Gibson tee off with a
nifty combination of stepping and
xylophone playing. Open as a tap
team and then bring on the woodpile
lor .some straight : numbers; 'Whis-
pering done in double time and
dancing while playing by the man
in solo and team. Merited big hand

Russ Miller and Arlene have :
novelty in their combination cycling,

--^Bffngrnnstruiiieiitiil and dog act
that furnishes plenty of entertain-
went. From tricks on the unicycle,
to nlaying two clarinets at one time
-j*™- Arlene's acrobatic dancing, to
the clever tricks by three different

aided bv the dry humor of
Miller the act clicks from start to
finish. A hit.
Anita O'Day (New Acts) former

(jene Krupa warbler, in debut as ;

single, wows the jive hounds.
'

„ 5 ? Worth, who up to now em
ceea the show, starts his own rou-
tine with some sound imitations anda nifty -.takeoff of Groucho Marx.
fJSgWf Possessing a neat pair of
gams does a few steps and acts as a
toil for Worths comedy antics and
w ' u

wnich gets plenty of laughs.
,
worth contributes a few eccentric
steps to round out the act. Heavy
applause. ....
Dorothy Donegan beat out a quar

ih °|. tui1es on the piano that hame audience stomping. Opens with
ad

bines some novelty steps with mug-
ging to good effect. The girl is a
looker, and makes an effective foil
for comedy business of her part-
ner. Two bows as the drapes closed
in. ;

'
-,; .'

"

House well filled when caught.
-'

: - Earl.
'

nHO, Boston
Boston, Dec. 17.

Jiinmic Lunceford Orch
. (17);

Leon Collins, Tina Dixon, Frank
Radcliffe; Mills Bros.; 'Rookies in
Burma' (RKO). .

';

Week before Xmas is usually from
hunger. WB deluxer has turned the
other cheek this year, in 'Cross of
Lorraine' (M-G) , house has its best
picture in a long time and the show
paced by Charlie Barnet is 60 min-
utes of solid entertainment.- Since,
his last time around, Barnet has
learned plenty about the hinterland
keys. Seaspn ago, he was blasting
'em out of their seats same as he'd
do in a ballroom for a pack of jitter-

bugs. That may have been okay in

N. Y. and perhaps a couple of
other metropolitan spots but Pitts-
burgh can take its sizzling swing or
leave it alone, principally the latter.

Now Barnet's showing some re-
straint and he's getting much better
results. Doesn't go to the other ex-
treme, of course* but he's mixing
them up musically and hitting a
much better balance. There's con-
siderable trace of the Duke Ellington
influence in band's style and reper-
toire; in fact, Barnet has an arrange-
ment of the Duke's 'Mood Indigo'

that even Ellington himself would
have a tough time improving on.
What's more, the tall, good-looking
maestro is an improved showman
and his casual, easy way with the
audience gives the layout a head
start on getting over.

Orch, made up of six saxes, in-

cluding the maestro, four trombones,
four trumpets, drum, bass, guitar
and piano, bangs off on the right foot
immediately with a sock reading of
'Caravan,' then Bunny Briggs, a
good-looking colored lad, holds the
pace with some flashy loose-limbed
hoofing. Barnet brings down Buddy
De Franco, a clarinet whiz, who
sends his licorice stick into the
clouds on Gershwin's 'Man I Love,'
and shifts the spotlight to his pianist,

Dodo Maramosa, who fingers the
keyboard with feeling and power.
Few outfits have come this way with
a better pair of instrumentalists than
De Franco and Maramosa. \

Vocalizing is in safe hands. And
Harriet Clark's easy on the eyes, too.

Barnet's ex-wife, she has rejoined
him professionally for a time and
wraps up 'Shoo Shoo Baby' and
'Either Too Young Or Too Hold'
handily. It's a big laugh when Bar-
net announces the band, like all

others, is going to dip into the clas-

sics 'according to government order'

with a Spanish sinfonetta by 'Alonzo
Dextair' whereupon the boys come
through with a pretentious intro-

duction which leads into, naturally,.

'Pistol-Packin' Mama.' Orch's col-

ored trumpet player steps down for

a song and solo that's on the nose
and that brings on Lowe, Hite and
Stanley for the next-to-closing spot.

Ill-fitted threesome mops up, as

they have always done around here,

with their familiar routine, adding
.this- tune__iot_ja_ii.ais.h_a_recor_ded
parody on the Andrews Sisters. It's

a familiar piece of business but fits

Lowe, Hite and Stanley like a glove.

They should cut it down, however,
to the 'Sonny Boy' platter, two. num-
bers in the same vein are too long.

, Cohen.

Tower, K. C.
Kansas City, Dec. 17.

Jack Herbert, Borr & Estes, Barton
& Brady, Jack Sparks; Emma Lou
Luthy; Tower Orch (9) ivith Jack

Parks; 'Never a Dull Moment' (U)

and 'Here Comes Keuy' (Mono).

Comedy themes of the accompany-
ing dual screen bill are hypoed by
those of the 40-minute stage show
this week*.' . . ,

House orch tees off with 'Muskrat

Ramble.' with Jack Parks, stepping

out to take the breaks on his trum-

pet in lively fashion. Jack Herbert,

magician, doubles as m.c. First on

is Emma Lou Luthy. who sings

•You're Irish and You're Beautiful

ana
_
topX"thTr^orrg-T3ff^rth-a--bi-tr-6f-

tapping.
Deuce has Jack Sparks, mimic,

who does take-offs on Bob Burns,

Bonnie Baker, Clem McCarthy,
Amos 'n' Andy and others. His

finale' is an impersonation of F. D. R.

in one of his air talks. Goes over

.big.. . * >

Barton and Brady are balancers

who work in the manner of a couple

of drunks/ While their stunts are

not new, their timing and comedy
business put them across nicely. The
juves particularly liked their un-
steady antics. •

Jack Herbert, on in his own act

combining magic and comedy, easily

is the standout of bill. His rope and
card tricks' are okay, particularly

his palmihg, shuffling and water
falling of the paste-boards.

;
His

breezy patter registers solidly. The
house wanted more at show caught.

Closing spot has Barr and Estes.

eccentric dance team. The man com-

The Lunceford band and the
Mills Brothers, as anchor men of this
colored show, do an okay job of
satisfying the customers despite a
longish saggy stretch in the middle
of the show. Biz is way off, too,
evidently as a purely seasonal
phenomenon.
Band devotes most of its time to

strictly Basin street tunes like 'De-
sign for Jivin," Xater Tonight' and
'For Dancers Only,' and the arrange-
ments stress plenty of brass, and
high-pressure rhythms. Only pop
tune the band does is 'Blues in the
Night' with fancy saxophone stuff
by Kurk Bradford. Bradford does
an extended solo prior to this,

though, an arty piece of business on
'Alone With You' which proves pre-
tentious in arrangement and tire-
some in the continued use of glis-

sando in the solo. Other band solo-
ists are Joe Thomas, who does
'Slender, Tender and Tall,' Claude
Trenier, who sings 'Later Tonight,'
and Tina Dixon. . .

r

Cv.<

The latter pulls a wow with hep
conceptions of 'Shoo Shoo Baby,' 'Hit
That Jive' and 'Low Down Dirty
Shame' and has to encore with 'Zip
Your Lip.' Even then the audience
lets her go reluctantly. She under-
lines the lyrics with hippy gestures
to knock 'em dizzy,

Leon Collins goes over with a
smooth tap routine which climaxes
in acrobatic stuff for a solid return.
Frank Radcliffe, appearing without
Jenkins, does 'Danny Boy' and 'Old
Man River' for moderate results, and
the Mills Brothers, in the ace spot,

draw plenty of favor -with familiar
conceptions of 'Celito Lindo,' 'I'll Be
Around,' 'Lazy River,' and 'Paper
Doll.' '."".. '

•

•' Elie.

'•-[} ;' Embassy, N» Y.
(NEWSREELS)

The battle for Tarawa and March
of Time's 'Airways To Peace,' latest

stanza of 'This Is America' series,

share honors on new lineup. Tarawa
conflict (Par) is undoubtedly the
most exciting battle shots yet re-

leased via the Government for the

newsreel showings. It depicts the
great part the U. S. marines played
in taking the island. Plenty of ac-

tion in the actual combat shots and
the ultimate rout of the yellow-
bellies makes for plenty of excite-

ment. Narrator explains that we lost

over 1,000 men in the combat but
that the Japs lost three times that
amount. A lone survivor Jap is

taken as prisoner but much equip-
ment and supplies were also left be-
hind.

'Airways To Peace' (M. O. T.) is

on the documentary side but arrests

attention and holds interest. It's a

film cavalcade of what the air forces

have done and what they will do in

the future, pointing up post-war pos-

sibilities as well. Released by 20th-

F6x7 - '.

.
:

'

: News Forum has Col. Carlos Rom-
ulos interviewing Mr. and Mrs. Royal
Arch Gunnison on their experience
in Jap prison camps. Couple re-

cently returned to this country as

exchange prisoners, told how they
were poorly fed by the Japs and
other hardships Of imprisonment.
Forum also has Look mag presenta-
tion of Raymond Clapper in dis-

course on 'Why Hate Our Allies.'

Discourse points up that those who,
with their loose talk unleash un-
pleasantries about our Allies, are
promulgating Hitler's campaign of
hate to divide United Nations, v .

President Roosevelt reviewing and
addressing troops in Iran anent the
purpose of recent conference to speed
end of war (Pathe), service men
Xmas shopping in Cairo; Pearl" Har-
bor Day exercises on Sub-Treasury
steps, N. Y., and a Lew Leh'r comic
nrs among other -sbots, ..,:. 'i j'-i,

literary-Agents
Continued from page 1

Night Club Reviews
Continued from page 48

;

Panther Room, Chi
bottle marathon in which men drink
a bottle of milk baby style, the win-
ner being awarded a bottle of cham-
pagne. Big hit. ... v Morg.

Minn. Terrace, Mpls.
,
(HOTEL NICOLLET)
' Minneapolis, Dec. 18.

Stuart & Lee, Juanita Rios, Selma
Dancers (6), Perry Martin Orch
(12); $1.50-$2.50 min.

'

Floor shows follow pleasing pat-
tern at this class spot and the pres-
ent one doesn't deviate in the slight-
est. It provides a topnotch dance
act, a bit of spice and comedy and
an attraetiye femme ensemble. As
usual, it's modest in proportions, but
seems to fill the bill as far as patron
satisfaction is concerned, its quality
compensating for lack of names or
pretentiousness. ,;'•'.'• .;

' The Harlowe dancers, six eye-fill-
ing girls who dance very well, and
the Martin orchestra, that always
does a good job for customer danc-
ing and the floor show, now are re-
garded as fixtures here, and there
can be no complaint on this score.
The girls are attractively costumed
and their routines are cleverly con-
ceived and well executed. In this
show they do two numbers, one a
swift and colorful bolero and the
other a flashy 'White Christmas' pro-
duction bit.-

Stuart and Lee, making first local
appearance, impress as an outstand-
ing ballroom team. Many of then-
lifts "and spins are unusual. Juanita
Rios is an animated, personable
Puerto Rican pepper pot not at all
hard to look at. In. a.revealing gown,
she delivers s.a. in large gobs. She
does the bunny number from 'Star
and Garter' with a toy bunny which
she takes around to males at the
tables nearest to the floor and which-
makes for comedy business. A Cuban
love song registers strongly. It's fol-
lowed by a hot rhumba dance with
sambas that also goes over nicely.
Room well filled at late show

caught, ';. / Rces.

Monte Carlo, TV. IT.
Dtcfc Gasparre Orch (13) end

Rotph Rotgers band (6) with Marga;
$2.50 minimum. J

;

Enlarged Monte Carlo, now run-
ning dn East 54th to the Madison
avenue corner, with entrance on the
avenue, reminds of those super-
duper bistros in the fading Prohi-
bition era. Spots like the ParkAve.,
the Royal Box, et al., used to go in
for such flash and dash, more or
less safe in the belief that repeal was
around the corner, and the enforce-
ment officers wouldn't bother them
much anyway. •'-..-.'

It's a gay Franklin Hughes-de-
cored room, featuring a gargantuan
bar, running from Madison avenue
down the 54th street side. Said to
be 75-foot long, and looks longer.
The spacious cocktailery area out-
side the main room (the former
Monte Carlo itself) is for lunch,
cocktail and informal lolling, and
seems to be getting a strong play
all by itself. The dance floor is per-
haps the largest in town among class
niteri_esJ__n.o.t-_of_„the__dah.c.ehall_cate^
gory. .

" •' *'

Dick Flanagan, who is managing
the class bistro for the realty peo-
ple, Webb and Knapp, who took over
when the Gene Cavallero (Colony)
operation faded, which in turn had
succeeded the Fefe Ferry regime,
figures that the room is a draw on
its own, at least for the time being.
He's right. After the holiday boom,
perhaps, they'll be compelled to pay
Morton Downey the $2,500 a week
he wanted, or some such similar at-
raction.

Right now the two bands are do
ing all right, along with the fine
cuisine, averaging around $6 a head
for a moderate dinner (one drink)
Gasparre has enlarged his combo
to 13 and, per usual, plenty OK for
sound, while Marga is OK for sight
at " tne helm'" of" the 'Ralph Rogers
rhumba band. Marga is one. of
those derriere - swinging maracas
specialists. . Between the two, the
customers aren't wanting for /hoof-
ology. •

.,. - -".
'' Abe!

pacity of 1,500, this is a pushover to
crack. Joint gets a 75c admission
during the week with a two-bit hike
on weekends. Uniform trade is in
the majority. Drinks tab at 75c each,
strictly on the weak side. . . c

Current show with Joe De Rita,
producer and star, is also oh the
weak side. "Former burley comic
tries hard but support is not there.
Despite this, De Rita himself has
aroused sufficient interest to war-
rant several studio tests. Small, ro-
tund 'and Costelloish, he does three
bits aided by Lee : Trent, straight
man; Harry Rose, comic; Ray Par-
sons and Mimi Reed. Latter is a
talking woman who fits into the bits
to good advantage. Rose, former
burley comic now writing at Repub-
lic, gives good aid. Trent, also from
the striperies, emcees the show and
works in bits. His material is too
blue for the trade but he keeps try-
ing to sell it.

On the specialty side, Yvette Dare
and her sarong-stealing parrot, are
featured: When caught, the bird,
evidently more interested in bird
seed, had to have a lot of help in
stealing the sarong and bra. How-
ever, the audience got the idea.
When working good, the act is a hot
bad cafe novelty; Darlene Gardner
does a modified strip with the aid of
fans, and Mimi Reed tosses in a bal-
loon specialty. Best on the solo ef-
forts was Ginger Fay with a good
blues voice and topnotch tapping.

Spot, with the small nut and cur-
rent policy, has been cracking the
expense end on Saturdays with the
black ink used on the rest of the
week. It's rough-and-ready enter-
tainment but tailored for the low-
budget people, it has its place here.
Also gets a play from the picture
mob who previously went to the
downtown burley houses to get their
load of 'Flugle Street,' 'Move Over'
and 'Slowly I Turned.' The stripper
works mild with lungs covered and
G string along the line of winter un-
derwear. It's a little tough on the
burley devotees who know that they
can see more flesh a few doors up
Sunset at Earl Carroll's. But, of
course, for a much higher tab.
After several other outfits on the

band stand, spot has finally decided
on Don Carper's orchestra, an eight-
piece combo dispensing, good dance
and show music. Entire floor show
is done on a stage over the band
stand a la Slapsy Maxies' Club
18 and other spots. . Call.

close to $35,000 annually in commis-
sions, others ranging up to $100,000

and better with larger sources of

talent. '

•
•'• >';.'....':':''•'.-

-v- •;'

Another factor in standing of

N. Y. vs. L. A. agents is that studios

are inclined to rely more on their

eastern offices for published ma-
terial and plays. Thus, most deals,

if submitted on the Coast, would be
held up pending final consultation or

okay , from the. New York picture

company reps. .

<

Picture company story department
execs in the- east report that, as a

|
result of the shortage of suitable ma-
terial for filming, eastern literary

'agents are likely to become even

I

more important.,during the .coming
iyear..: "*.' " v .:;'.;;,:-.'...'.'..',,':

Hollywood Casino
Hollywood, Dec: 15.

Joe De Rita, Lee Trent, Harry
Rose, Ray Parsons, Mimi Reed
Yvette Dare, Gmger Fay, Darlene
Gardner, Don Carper's Orch (8)

admission 75c-$l.

Owned by the Lucca boys, who
operate several restaurants and night
clubs in town, the Casino, a former
super market, got off to several buni
starts before it made a buck; Looks
like the present policy of near burley
is the answer. Previous to this, spot
has tried colored shows and straight
bands but with, each laid an egg. ,

Lo-
cated near Sunset and Vine, with
Carroll's, the Florentine and other
niteries as opposition, it now draws
more than its share with a minimum
nut. '•: '- ".'.:.''"*.

On paper, looks as if operation is

not over $3,000 weekly. With the
present Hollywood crowds and a ca-

4th War Loan
Continued from page

meetings to line up the industry for
the coming Fourth War Loan cam-
paign. ' .'';;'.. v.

:

A contest, with winners to be
chosen for the 'Honored Hundred,'
was disclosed by Charles P. Skouras,
general drive chairman for the in-

dustry. It will be open to every
theatre manager in the U. S., Alaska
and Hawaii and, it is hoped, will re-

sult in a record-breaking sale of 'E'

series bonds, to realize the industry's

campaign slogan of 'a bond for every
seat.' ;''-'?>'

The 'Honored Hundred,' actually

Tl0,/wuTbe those who sell the most;
'E' bonds in proportion , to the num-
ber of seats in their theatres.' Classi-

fication of awards will be as follows:

10 champions for cities under 5,000

population; 10 for cities of 5-10,000;

10 in cities of 10-25,000; 10 in cities

of 25-50,000; 10 for cities of 50-100,-

000; and 10 in cities over 100,000.

In addition, one champion will be
selected from each state, Alaska, and
Hawaii.

Carter Barron's Powwows .

Loew's district managers for the
Washington area wound up a two-
day powwow yesterday (20). Guests
of Carter Barron, Loew zone man-
ager, they discussed promotional
plans for the- Fourth War L©?.n and
the March of Dimes.
Attending were Gene Ford, O. J.

Ratto... Charles. Yerby, Jack . :Foxe_
William Saxton, Sam Gilman, Roscoe
Drissel, Brock Witlock, George
Peters and Edgar Doob. . .

.

: Chi Confab
Chicago, Dec. 21.

At first of three regional confer-
ences, scheduled throughout the,
country preparatory to the film in-

r

duslry's participation in the fourth
war loan campaign, John Balaban,
head of the B & K theatres, yester-
day applauded use of slogan 'Bond
for Every Seat,' at confab at the
Blackstone hotel. '-'•.

Speakers at yesterday's meeting
included Charles P. Skouras, Rick
Ricketson, B. V. Sturdivant, Francis
Harmon^ Robert Mochrie, Jules
Rubens and Jack Kirs'ch. Following
meeting Skouras, Sturdivant, Sey-
mour Peiser, Andy Krappman and
Fred Stein left for, San Francisco
where another meeting takes place
Dec. 23. ' "V V^w
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Dream Street Beat

'( {roadway Legit Lowdown)

'Malice Domestic' finally began calling in actors a • few days ago

.. This time Milton Berle will.. supervise the whole production lumselt.

His '.Checkmate' goes into casting Jan. 1,5'. . .For Xmas Bill Robinson sent,

his friends this, greeting: 'Try 487'.
. .Fraiicine Lavrimore put money into

Andrew Rosenthal's 'Two Loves Have I'. ; .it'll go .on with her in the lead.

Ed Chodorov is casting and directing; his 'Decision' himself because

want to ruin it thyself, if you don't mind' C . Gregory Ratpff, now enrpute

to li. A., advised bultonholets in Sardis, 'Go see my wife (tugeme

LeontoVich). She has a play' . P. A, Flank Goodman is leaving Todd .

Jed Harris has Herman Manckiewi.cz adapting •Tucker s People'. Martin

Gabel is idle waiting for Mrs. Louis Wcitzenkorn to agree to the new re-

writing on 'Challenge'. S. N. Bclu man Is rewriting 'Jacobowsky and the

Colonel.' y '•' '
-. , •

:

'

Kathryn Dunham. 'has. taken -a, year's lease on rehearsal rooms at ;

Actors' Church (l/nioii Gli.ttr.cltl
:

on: 48th and they are rebuud-.iuj tor

her note., .Former Labor Stage tPruwess theatre) will be renamed

'Genius Inc , ,39t«
:

St. Theatre'. . .Lawyer Rudolph Allen has bought

into 'Cindy,' -which' has .a Cinderella theme: ;-,Mockey Ticket; agency

s

staff bought Louis Sehonceit a $250 cashmere coat, which it reports

he/ke.eps in d safe. . ..Aliranirt. Rotirerol, uiio created -the Andy Hardy

story, has a new play which French is publishing::

The Cas ing Situation. at the Halfway Mark; w',";
,

Alex Cohen needs six-foot men. before he can;begin 'Duke In Parkness.

rehearsals . .Alfred Bloomingdale Is selecting long stems tor 'Allah ae

Praised' Ditto for the .Ringling Circus,- which casts at Brooks Costume

Geo Abbott is hunting girls with Scotch burrs for 'Highland Fling ...

-• John -Wilson-
again -and

Noel (Flew & Flu) Coward will help stage. ,
.Hurricane prop DaVe Woiper

has postponed 'Ankles. A weigh'... Eddie Dowling is-weparing. His Last

Role'... 'My Sister Eileen' finally got its six Brazilians'SY.d is in rehearsal

.'. .Kazan is-giving readings on 'Jacobowsky and: the Colonel .
.
.Mike Todd

can't set -a full cast for 'Something For . the Boys, rd ,cq. .

.third
.

co of

'Oklahoma niav begin casting first week of .1944. .
.Cornelia Otis Skinner

•

is waiting, patiently till that leading man says- yes, . .Sam Jaffe is having,

readings at Wm. Leibling's on 'You Can't Do That o Svoboda .
.-.Believe

it or not, seven musicals have casting, calls this week. .
.

. .
, ...

.

.

WALTER VINCENT

Giver-'

'A History of An Actors*

CliarityV

(Referring to 63 Years of the

Actors Fund's Fine Service)

An Editorial Feature of

38th. Anniversary Number

Inside Stuff-Legit

Current Road Shows
".• (Dec. 22-Jnu 1)

Plymouth,Rose'

!' Life mag's current 'Carmen Jones' layout puts the emphasis on the Oscar
: Hamrrierstein 2d name, because it's policy not to mention the producer
/unless he's also the stager. True, producer Billy Rose had objected to

: photographic retakes. Life shot the modernized opera in Philadelphia, but

|
wanted some extra pix. Rose said it would cost some $1,200 or so for extra
stagehands and overtime, which wasn't worth while unless he was also

guaranteed the front cover. .

'.; -Because the 'Carmen' company was called to the theatre for the photos,
• pne-eigbth^of a week's pay was required. When 'Carmen' played Boston
1 pictures, for a layout in Collier's cost around $600. Those' photos were
- snapped iri a studio with not as many people and ho stagehands being
required. Equity regulations provide for publicity pictures being made iiv

;
theatres without additional pay if made between matinee and night per-.

' fptmances, provided time for supper is allowed or food . be. supplied by
the management. There is .provision; too,.; for pictures, sans additional

.

,

pay, after night performances, but stagehands rirust got. extra pay. Under-
stood that Rose, declinecl -to: call the 'Carmen'; company tor a proposed lay-.,

out in Esquire.
.

.

- ^ - -y /:.;'",:

I Muriel Rahn withdrew from "Carmen 1

last Saturday (18) after diffei-

ehces with ihe, management. Colored songstress alternated the title part
with Muriel Smith, latter having first call. , Miss Rahn claimed she had
been promised equal publicity with Miss, Smith and was dissatisfied with
her press. Both actresses drew equal salary. ,>.'." ' ...•."'''. :.-.

'' '

'VICTORY' P A 'S DOUBLE

INTO SHOW AS ACTORS
:
F-ive' me'mbers of the publicity staff

of 'Winged Victory,' 44th Street,

N. Y.. are now required- to double in

the performance of Moss Hart's Army
Air Corps drama. They appear as

walkons in three .scenes. -.

.Lt. Col. Dudley S. Dean, show's ex-

ecutive director, opined that the de-

partment might be overstaffed • and

so issued the walkon order despite

the fact that the stage is jammed

with extra people during certain

scenes. The press people wear civil-

ian clothes for their stage stint.

The publicity staff is getting out. a

four-page paper called The Gremlin,

printed on slick paper. First issue

gives Hart's Hollywood address plus

the admonition: 'Don't write him all

your troubles:' Author is on the

Coast to handle details for the

$1,000,000 'Victory' picture deal with

20th.... 'v.. -/*,
:

.

:

Sgt. Bill Doll is managing editor

of The Gremlin, aides being Pvt.

Nat Hiken. Pvt.
- Robert Weiskopf.

Sgt: Jerome Lewis, Pvt. Joseph

Heidt. Pvt. Harold Conrad., Sgt.

Abner Klipstein, Pfc. Ritt Herbert,

Pvt. Hayes Gordon, Pfc. Edward Mc-
Mahon, Pvt; Ade Kahn. Publication

• is under the supervision of Ct. Frank
Egam Paper is being issued weekly

—daring-the^-BUiiHJl—^V-ietoryl-jn -New_

York. 'Publicity bunch also issued a

souvenir program which is on sale in

the 44th Street lobby at performance
time. .••'*.'

..
.-•' :.' ." .': '•

Current London Shows

London. Dec. 21.

'Acacia Avenue,' Vaudeville.

'Arc de Triomphe.'Phoenix.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Strand.

'Claudia,' St. Martin's.

•Dancing Years,' Adelphi.

'Flare Path,' Apollo."

'Goodnight Ladies,' Whitehall.-;

'Halfway to Heaven,' Princes.

'Hi-De-Hi,' Stoll.

•It's Foolish But Fun,' Coliseum.

'It's Time Dance,' Winter Garden,

•Junior Miss,' Saville.

'Lisbon Story,' Hippodrome. •

•Live for Love,' Haymarket,
•Lottie Dundass,' Cambridge.

'Mr. Botfry,' Playhouse.

•My S'ster Eileen,' Savoy.

'Panama Hattie,' Piccadilly. -'y :

'Pink String,' Duke of York's.

'Quiet Week-End,' Wyndham's.
'She Follows Me About,' Garrick.

'Something in the Air,' Palace.

'Strike a New Note,' Wales.

'Sweet arid Low,' Ambassador.

'The Love Racket,' Victoria Palace.

'They Came to a City,' Globe.

•This Time It's Love,' Comedy.
'There Shall No Night,' Aldwych

Paul Moss Spiels To

Mgrs. on Tix Gouging
Paul. Moss. N. Y.'s commissioner of

licenses, addressed a meeting yes-

terday (21) of legit theatre operators

and producers at the Astor hotel oh
alleged ticket-gouging. In a letter

to the showmen. Moss- had previously

in'imated that theatre licenses were
subject to cancellation but there was ! given

ASK JR. EQUITYITES IN

SERVICE GET SR. RATING
At a quarterly meeting held, by

Equity last .Friday (17) it was pro-

posed that all junior members now.

in uniform : be given senior status.

What benefit such members would

derive was not apparent, except that

they would have the privilege of vot-

ing." It was' also proposed "that all

members in the services be exempt
from payment, of dues for One year

after the termination . of , the war.

Present rule exempts all those in

tin iforsn from dues liability for the

duration:

Proposals will go before the coun-

cil, for final disposition and- a report

at. the next meeting. With

•Abie's Irish

Boston (22-1 );•
.

'Abie's Irish Rose' (2d Co.)-Aud.,

Salina. Kans. (22 >:. Kansas State

Normal. . Topeka (24-25): Shrine

Mosque. Springfield, Mo. ,(26) :
-..City

Aud.. St. Joseph, Mo. (27-28r»; Music

Hall.- Kansas ^6it^?9^i»W--
'

' ?y y -

'Aldrich Family' — Lafayette. De-

troit (27-1).
.

'AVsenic and Old Lace' (2nd Co.)

-—Memorial Aud:. Louisville (27-28);

Coliseum. Evansville. Ind. (29); Eng-

lish,' Indianapolis (30-1). .

'; 'Blackouts of 1943' (vaude)—El

Capitan, Hollywood (22-1).:
'

•Blithe Spirit' — Studebaker. Chi-

cago (27-1).
.

. ' y- .
.-

'Blossom Time' — Court Square,

Springfield. Mass! (22): His Majesty's,

Montreal (25-1).

'Blossom Time' (2nd Co.)--Fonest:

Philadelphia (27-1). ^\\:y:~/

'Corn Is Green'—Shrine Aud.. Des

Moines, la, ,(26); Orpheum. Sioux

City (27); Coliseum,. Sioux Falls. S.

D. (28); Lyceum. Minneapolis (30-.

i)...
:

. . ' ;;.;

;

:

r^r
. :
'^r : V :

.

'Curtain Time' (vaude) — Aud.,

Fresno, Cal. (25) (premiere); Cur-

ran, San Francisco '27-1).

'Doughgirls' (2nd Co.) '—
- Colonial,

Boston (22-1). '

:

•Doughgirls' (3rd Co,) r- Walnut,

Philadelphia (27-1).
;

Gilbert and Sullivan — National.

Washington (22-25): Nixon,. Pitts-

burgh (27-1). ".

'Good Night Ladies'— Blackstone..

Chicago (22-1).

'Icecapades'—Boston Garden. Bos-

ton (25-1).

'Jackpot' — Forrest. Philadelphia

(22-25); Ford's. Baltimore (27-1). .

'Jane Eyre' — Capitol. Yakima.

Wash. (27); Wilma. Missoula, Mont.

(29); Marlow, Helena, Mont. (30);

Fox, Butte, Mont. (31-1).

Janie'—Davidson, Milwaukee (27-

1.):.
''''-'

':.
v.

:

; .-

v
Vv'V,--"

'Junior Miss'—Geary. San Fran-

cisco (27-1).

'Kiss and Tell' (2nd Co.)—Harris,
Chicago (27-1).

'Kiss and Tell' (3rd Co.)-^Locust

Philadelphia--(.224^7

Scheduled opening of new Ruth Chatterton play, 'A Lady Comes Home,'
at Nixon theatre in Pittsburgh last Monday last week (13) was postponed
for 24 hours because several members of the cast were suffering -from colds
and hadn't time for sufficient dress rehearsing. : Hundreds of ticketholders
didn't know this, until -they showecLup at the playhouse inasmuch jis post- ;

ponement wasn't announced until couple of hours before curtain time.
One woman got- her tickets- exchanged for the-following? night- when, after
the performance, a blackout occurred in Pitt thflt kept patrons inside until
almost midnight. Finally emerging, the lady Was overheard remarking to
a companion: 'This is a helluva theatre. One night they won't let yoii; in,

and the next night, they .won't let you out.' -

,
. .

•

Touring company
,
of 'Life With Father' had a lime for itself at South

Bend, Ind , and so did the audience last Wednesday (15) because the bag.
gage car wast lost eri route from Chicago. Performance did- not start until
shortly after 1 a.n\: and rang down at 3:20. House had been filled and
some 1,500 persons remained. Between the time the audience filed into
the Palace and the show started the long interval was used for community
singing led by June Walker, of the cast: Orvilie Foster,' organist from
WSBT; a male trio from the Hotel Oliver, and Lew Sawn; house electrician,
who broke in as an entertainer. Production arrived at midnight. Quite a.

few patrons walked out and refunds of around $2,700 were made.
Ted Levey, carpenter with 'Father.' suffered a heart attack on the', way

to South Bend,' but was able to report at the theatre alter treatment.

There are two-room suites instead of single dressing rooms backstage
at the Morosco, N. Y-, for each of the three players in Broadway's newest
click, 'The' Voice of the Turtle,' Tastefully designed quarters for Margaret
Sullavan, Elliott '•Nugent and Audrey Christie include kitchenettes with
electric refrigerators which 'are kept equipped by the management. Morosco
is one of -several theatres which changed ownership in recent months, Louis
Lotito being the general manager. . After taking possession, new owners
completely redecorated the theatre at an approximate, cost of $30,000.
Asked how about the backstage suites when another show with an average
cast played the house, Lotito said they would' make the necessary changes.

A benefit performance in aid of the Police Athletic League was given
at Madison Square Garden last Wednesday (15), it being the first such
event for PAL. It's slated to be an annual fixture. One of the principal
functions of PAL, is inducing kids to enter athletic competitions. The
League supplies the necessary equipment. '

Bert Lytell was m.c, and because others slated could not appear because
of illness, he was on the job until 11:30. Show was handled by Bob
Weitman,. Paramount theatre, N. Y, managing director, and Marvin
Schenck's bunch, who recently teamed in putting over the 'Night Of Stars'
benefit, also at the Garden. ," .':':.-:.:

IS,
Equity's dues collect ions orT- from
normal because of the number of

members in the war, exemption after

they are mustered out appears to be

debatable:. : .'. v .
•;.

. no charge, that managers figured "in

agency ticket transactions that .vio-

lated the law. >'', :
- Sftfn'e.".vjfeks-ag6-.Moss. called man-
agers, and clubmen to. his office and
warned them on excess prices ex-

acted for tickets. Club people did

TToTappear llTreTesTe^TiTiaTcating tlTat"

if .members were .willing to pay . for

good locations at the last minute, it

was their own .business.: .

Arthur Le.nmon' was called before

the legit code enforcement board.,
Monday (20) to answer charges of

j

ha"dle the newly-formed legit, de-

sclling. tickets at. more thari. the al- ;
partinenl at: Frederick Bros, agency,

lowed 75c premium. Broker con- with headquarters in New York. He
ceded that' some overcharges had [also handles the picture-casting and
been made but. disclaimed any per- miisic division. Legit department

FB Add to Jerry Rosen's

Duties; Now Casting Legit

Jerry Rosen has been appointed to

Kiss and Tell' (4th Co.)—Curr.in,
San Francisco (22-25); Biltmore, Los
Angeles (27-1).

'Lady Comes Home' — Walnut,
Philadelphia (22-25). '.:

.

•Life With Father* (2nd Co.)—
Royal Alexandra. Toronto (27-1 ).

'Marching With Johnny'—Elianger,
Philadelphia (22-25). - -

'Marianne'—Shubert, New Haven
(30-1) (premiere).

'Mexican Hayride'—Shubert. Bos-

ton (24-1) (premiere).
:

'My Sister Eileen'—Lyric: Aileri-

town, Pa. (28); Kaflton. Williams-

port, Pa. (29); Rajah. Reading, Pa.

(30): War Memorial Aud,, ' Trenton
(31-1).

'•

'Oklahoma' (2nd Co.) — Erlanger,

Chicago (22-1). :

'Over 21'—Wilbur, Boston (23-25);

Niitional Washington (27-1).- .

'Patriots' — American. St. Louis

(27-1), ;v'-'-'
:
-~'

;

! ';

;
-

--.':•,;- •,:-\-
;"

'- ; '-: '\'.

Porgy and Bess '—Shrine . Aud..

Mike Todd has two checks which represent winning wagers but says he
won't cash 'erri One is for $50 from- George S. kaufman. It, was part
of what Todd describes as a parlay in connection with 'The Naked Genius,*
which closed recently at the Plymouth. N. Y., after three and o^ie-half
weeks.
The other alleged rion-bouncer is for $25, from Sam Zolotow. drama

reporter for the N. Y. Times. It represents Todd's wining bet that 'The Skin
of Our Teeth' would play into September On Broadway. Latter is the
Pulitzer .pijzdwirinl'ng.-pl ay which-lasted-4w«^^efe-ori . trio . ro>d-tfi>-Bo»ito»^-r
.early this season), .. .

-. .-
': :

'

'.

' " :
!

: '

Comedian who recently played a key city 'with a click musical incensed
entire cast and theatre management when he complained bitterly about
having to work with a wounded soldier from the audience, wearing the
Purple Heart, who 'slowed up his act,' according to the performer. Comic
has an audience participation stunt and at every show calls up a number
of the. cash customers, and usually at least one serviceman at every per-
formance. 'I can't afford to miss those laughs,' he later said. His co-stars
laid him out cold for whining about a guy who had risked his life for his
country. .

' ;'"•".::

One of Canada's wartime measures effective after Dec. 31 limits the useof
theatrical billboards,' Only 24-sheet billboard paper may be used for any
place charging admission, except on the premises where performances, are
given. Smaller sheets and tack cards are to be permitted only on the;
theatre property, or in . a public conveyance, thereby exeihptiiig street
car ad £a.rd^.from the: rule. Theatrical paper taken into Canada calls foe-
duty and taxes of 33"i.' New ban includes shows, circuses, hockey, fights
and concerts. .

.-':.• ''v ".-''-'.:'-'-..

sonal knowledge of the transaction
saying his office staff; was

.
at .fault.

Understood: that the broker .will be
fined, such money going into the
board's enforcement fund.
Charles Moss, who operates Suss-

man's agency downtown and, who
was held on S100 bail on alleged
gypping on .tickets, was up for hear-
ing Monday but the case was put
over for one week. '

,' ::

setup is. result of recent acquisition

by the outfit of an Equity license.

First legit casting, chore being

handled by the agency is for the

road company of Mike Todd's 'Some-
thing For The Boys.' Signed thus far

are George Moore, Joe Philips, Ad-
dison Randall and Jack Leonard in

addition to Joan Blondell, who will

have the lead created on Broadway
by Ethel Merman.

Oklahoma City (27-29): Convention
Hall, Tulsa (30-31); Forum. Wichita,

Kans (1).

•Sons o' Fun'—Ca: >] Detroit (22-.1).

'South Pacific' — Shubert New
Haven (23-25) (premiere), •

.

-

'Storm Operation' — Nixon. Pitts-

burgh (22-25); Hanna. Cleveland

(27-D. . ,: v ;'>v' •.:':

•Student Prince*—Erlanger: Buffalo

(27-1.). v ,

"-'

'Suds in Your Eye'—Wilbur, Bos-

ton (28-1) (premiere). '., -;'.:'
;

'Three's> Family' (2nd Co.)—Civic.
Chicago (25-1).

'Tobacco Road' — Lafayette, De-
troit (22-25); Cox. Cincinnati (27-1).

'Tomorrow the World' (2nd Co.)—
Selwyn, Chicago (22-lX
'Without Love'— Geary. San Fran-

cisco (22-25); Metropolitan, Seattle

(28-1). •

:

Stationary engineers in Broadway, .legit theatres are seeking higher pay
and shorter hours . Men are paid $63.50 weekly, and while the amount of
increase Was' not mentioned, the boiler-room people ask 'the- work-week
be dropped from 48 to 40 hours, which would.be tantamount, to a hoost of
more than 16%. Sonic legilers are serviced by a-' steam corporation, around
60% haying .'their Own engineers.

'Listen, Professor.' an adaptation by Peggy Phillips from the Russian
original 'called 'Mashenka,' which opens at the Forrest. N. Y„ tonight
(Wednesday), was first done over here in. English by the Harvard. Dramatic
club at the Brattle Hall theatre, Cambridge. Mass., "last December. It drew,
a favorable press.- For the college showing a literal translation by J. J.
Robbins was. used.

'

V-shaped sign at 46th and Broadway, which had . 'Something For the
Boys' ( Alv.i.n, N., Y.) on one panel and 'The Naked -Genius' on the other,
now has both sides exploiting 'Boys.' ,'Genius' lettering was riot com-
pleted .until, after it. was .decided to close, that show; withdrawn from' the
Plymouth recently

.
after three and a half weeks..Sign was promptly blocked

out after the show folded.

Allen J. Kearns and Bert Willcox have been staging shows for children
at Macy's, N, Y.,' for some weeks. Both- are legit actors, first named being
especially .well known in the past and formerly commanded a big salary
in musicals. 'Kiddie shows' are 30-miriute affairs. Kearns has* withdrawn
to play in stock. .

-
.
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2 New York Sessions Map Rght

Vs. 20% Tax; Ask Aid From Patrons
Two gatherings of persons con-*

ne'cted with all fields in the legit

theatre, were held last week with

the objective of obtaining reconsid-

eration by. Congress of the admission

tax provision in the hew revenue

net, levy' on tickets having been

lifted from 10% to 20%. Showman
regard that boost as unfair and

likely to strangle the theatre which

has been going all-out In its varied

war efforts. House Ways -and1 Means
Committee wrote in the 20% tax

clause and the Senate Finance Com-
mittee declined to revise the per-

centage despite appeals from Broad-

way. ;

Over the weekend it became
known that Congress will not con-

vene until Jan. 10, which will give

a working committee nearly a week
more to get a planned protest cam-
paign functioning. While details are

still being worked out, it is proposed

to ask patrons throughout the coun-

try to protest to their; Congressmen
and Senators. Appeals to the public

wiU be made -through - theatre prd-

giams, postcards and spot radio.

First meeting was held Friday (17)

at t|je Hotel Astor, N. Y., manage-
ment committee being formed made
up of Bert Lytell, Walter ; Hampden,
Alfred Harding for Equity; Brock
Pembcrton and Michael Todd, prod-
ucers; Edward Childs Carpenter,
Richard Rodgers, Dramatists Guild;

Richard' Walsh, Jarftes J. Brennan,
John C. McDowell, Solly Perriick,

stagehands; Oliver Sayler,' Milton
Weintraub, agents and managers
union; Clare Meeder, William Fein-
berg, musicians union; Morrie Sea-
mon, James J. Murphy, ticketsellers'

union; George Heller, American Fed-
eration of Radio Artists; Garrett
Leverton, Mrs. Samuel Newton and
J.' Howard Reber, drama, dubs and
little, theatres.

Theatre Wing Ready

To Back Camp Stock;

Awaits Army Okay
. American Theatre Wing is ready

to wholly finance stock in Army
camps but as. yet has not been able

to obtain a go-ahead1 order from

Army heads. Limitation of stage

plays in the camps by the USO is

the principal reason for the Wing
to propose stock, which it is hoped
would counteract some idea' that
men in uniform prefer pictures and
vaucie shows. USO has curtailed the
amount of money for shows this!

season but one or two legiters are.
being readied for camp tours, first

probably to be 'Male Animal.'

Wing's general plan is to spot
stocks, in camps for periods of four
to six weeks, thereby indicating that

_a^nsMerjjble^per£entage_oOrainees
prefer plays to a set diet of films.
Heretofore plays have been slated
for only one or two performances,
when they should have remained1 for
a week. Finalsay in those matters
appears to be in the hands of Army
officers,' although USO represents
publicly subscribed funds.

If the Wing plan eventuates it is
hoped not only to plant stocks over
here but in service quarters on the
various war fronts.

the

ENGEL INSTALLED AS

TREASURERS CLUB PREZ
Treasurers Club of America

stalled Irving • Ehgel, head of

Winter Garden, N. Y., boxoffice staff,

as its president during the annual
dinner given at the Edison hotel Sat
_urday—night— H8). ~ He succeeded
Allan J. Schnebbe, head of the club
for seven years and a member of th
organization 36 years. In recog
nition of his services to the club
Schnebbe was given $1,000 war bond.
Former president Harry B. Nelmes

was elected vice-president; Lep Solo-
mon, treasurer; ThUrber N. Wilkins,
financial

,
secretary; Hugh J. Mc

Gauley, recording sec. Five new
members of the board are; Herman
L-'ins, James N. Vincent, Lewis
Harris, Charles R. Bowman
George A. Baldwin.

BENNETT CERF

Discourses en

The Case of The

Presumptuous Booklover'

^:'hy..:-;^;<;.;-'/^"

Pott-War Show Business

Number V ;

(38th Anniversary Edition)

Gertie As 'Susan' Neat

$17,600 at $1.65 Top In

New York Civic Revival
One week's revival of 'Susan and

God,! with Gertrude Lawrence, at

N. y.'s City Center, formerly Mecca
Temple, was fairly successful. Gross
Was over $17,600 at $1.65 top, ca
pacity at that scale approximating
$26,000. Show Was put on by John
Golden as a courtesy to Mayor
LaGuardia, since the city is oper-
ating the Center.
Orders were issued that ho tickets

be allotted the agencies, otherwise
the takings might have been ma-
terially higher. Understood the
mayor did not want tickets to reach
the hands of brokers, but the latter

said that had he requested it, they
would . have handled tickets for

Susan' at boxoffice prices.

'Susan' had John Pollock as gen
eral manager and Robert Burton as

stager. After the finale performance
star invited them to her dressing
room for a toast which was: 'Here's

to the missing musketeer.' She re-
ferred to the late Eddie Cook, long
associated with Golden and the at-

tractions in which Miss Lawrence
appeared for him. V

Lois Wilson Back in 'Miss'

After Week's Illness
Portland, Ore., Dec. 21.

Lois Wilson, reported in Portland
hospital 111 with pneumonia, rejoined
the cast of 'Junior Miss' here at the
Auditorium Thursday night (16) af-

ter a week's illness.

Her understudy took the role for

the Seattle engagement.

Connelly on 'Chicken'
Marc Connelly has taken over the

direction of the Edward Gross pro-
duction, 'Chicken Every Sunday,' for

which Gross came east from the
Coast some weeks ago.

Philip and Julius Epstein have re-

ceived a three-month leave of abj
sence from Warners, where they're
under a writing contract, to do the
play, slated for production on Broad-
way this. season.

B'way Theatre

Muddle Clears
With 'Something for the Boys'

leaving the Alvin, N. Y., for the

road after another two weeks, and
'Jackpot' being booked into that spot,

the booking muddle on Broadway,
especially as applicable to musicals,

is clearing.

Outlook now is for 'Mexican Hay-
ride! to . come into the Imperial as

originally booked, with 'One Touch
of Venus' moving from there to the

46th Street.. Latter house has the
long-running 'Rosalinda,' its booking
problem still "prevailing. If- not
forced to the road, another: berth is

possible, the Broadhurst and Ma-
jestic being mentioned. " In the latter

theatre "The: Merry Widow* is faring

well enough although considerably
off in the pre-holiday slump. Same
goes for 'Early To Bed' at - the

Broadhurst.,
Understood that 'Winged Victory'

will remain at the 44th Street into

the. spring, 'Rosalinda' having vacat-

ed that house to accomodate the
Army Air Corps play. Originally
'Victory' was slated for eight weeks
but additional time has been ' ar-

ranged for the patriotic drama, and
tickets for performances . dated into

March are slated to be put on sale

soon,
.

.-.'.!

'Sons' Chorine Injured

In Shooting Accident
St. Louis, Dec, 21.

Dorothy Veronica Langdon, a
member of the chorus in Olsen and
Johnson's 'Sons O' Fun' company,
suffered a painful gunshot injury
last week when the revue played a

one-week stand' at .the American the-

atre to a SRO house. As a gripper
fired a blank pistol into a steel drum
for a sound effect, Miss Langdon in-

advertently stepped in front of the

weapon. The wadding entered her

left leg below the knee. Taken to

Barnes hospital, Miss Langdon is

recovering.

The audience was unaware of the
incident and the show continued'

without pause.

Severe Broadway Biz Drop Comes

One Week Sooner Than Expected

EDWARD JOHNSON
(Of the Met)

SEES A BIG FUTURE
FOR OPERA'

and even if he's only slightly

prejudiced It's worthy, reading In

P&RIETY

* Severe drop in attendance on
Broadway last week came unex-
pectedly, with Monday (13) dropping
as much as 50% from the previous
Monday. There was some recovery
and some exceptions among the
newer successes but a majority of
attractions,- including sturdy hits,

.

were socked to a greater extent' than
anticipated.

The heavy decline came one week
ahead of time, but outlook this week
which terminates with Christmas, is

likely to see better grosses, ticket
sale for Friday; and Saturday (24-25)
being reported favorably. Some at-
tractions had lifesavers in the form
of theatre parties last week, but
those without such ticket deals .cur-

rently may suffer further.

The ' epidemic of influenza and
grippe was a major reason for hose-
diving grosses, as shown by the un-
usual number of ticket cancellation
at bbxoffices with frigid weather and
the December tax deadline further
deterrents. There seems to be as
many, people, around' with money to

.

spend but the rush to buy Christ-
mas gifts was far heavier than the
urge to see shows.

It's recalled that attendance has
been on the downgrade since before
Thanksgiving though business has
remained good. The great business
attracted by the. new smashes can-

ienne' Virginia MacWatters to re-j not be denied. Not all performances

turn to the show. Latter left the cast have been capacity but grosses last

about Nov. 20 *knd has. since been

Pott-War Show Business

.'-. Number

(38th Anniversary Edition)

New Opera Co. Demands

Arbitration on Singer

Who Quit 'Rosalinda'

New Opera Co., producer of 'Rosa-

linda,' at the 46th Street Theatre,

N. Y., has demanded arbitration pro-

ceedings in an effort to force corned-

signed for the forthcoming musical,

'Marianne,'

Actress-singer is charged in the

New Opera complaint with violation

of her contract. She denies the as-

cusations and has issued a counter

week for the leaders amounted to
big money. The heavy grossers are:

'Carmen Jones' (Broadway ), 'Winged
Victory' (44th Street ), 'One Touch of
Venus' (imperial), 'Oklahoma' (St.

James), 'The Voice of The Turtle'
(Morosco), 'Lovers and Friends'
(Plymouth) and .'Othello' (Shubert).

claim of illegal use of her name and The run shows are those which suf

photo by the management. George j
fered the most. Although this week

Somnes, legit producer-director, has ! is the slackest of the season, two new
been chosen as the New Opera rep

resentative on the arbitration panel,

with Montrose H. Massler, an at-

torney, named by Miss MacWatters.

The third panel member has not yet

been selected. Date for the hearing

is not set. "• .- : - /..'

Miss MacWatters is expected to

subpoena the members of the board

of trustees of the.New Opera Co., in

an attempt to prove that they made
verbal promises to all members of

the 'Rosalinda' cast, when the orig-

inal contracts were signed and at

various times thereafter, to release

anyone who might be' able to. get a

better offer for another show. She

claims this was to persuade them to

accept relatively low salaries for the

'Rosalinda' engagement.

shows are taking a chance and bow-
ing onto the list!

Around the ticket • agencies the
slump, is discounted as merely being
seasonal. Brokers who are loaded
with orders for the leaders are tak-
ing it in stride, sure of big business,

after Christmas. ;".• •'
,

Palmerton's Chore
.
Guy Palmerton, legit stock pro-

ducer-director, has gone to the Coast
tor a vacation and to complete a
novel, 'Goose Chase' (previously
titled 'I Hope You Keep').

Equity Council Asks

Subsidy Continuance

As Aid to Living Costs
Acting on appeals by petition.

Equity's council has asked Congress
to continue the system of subsidies, •''.

many actors fearing that otherwise

the cost of living will jump still

further. Contention is that if living ..

becomes more expensive the in- J
crease in minimums won from man- I
agers will be nullified. Last year

"

Equity sought an increase and the

War Labor Board okayed it, lifting

the minimum pay 15%, or from $50
to^SVSO^If^subsidies-are-dropped--—^

it is felt that the increase will be
more than absorbed by the cost of * :

commodities and other expendi-
tures. •

There were more than 15 petitions

signed by players .appearing on
Broadway, and it's understood that

other petitions are. still being circu-

lated among companies on the road.

Question of subsidies has been
postponed until after Congress con-
venes following its Christmas layoff.

and

'JOHNNY/ 'LADY HOME'

SCRATCH B'WAY DEBUTS
Booking changes on next week's

Broadway premiere list were re-

quired early this week when two of

the three scheduled entrants sud-
denly cancelled.

CIO's 'Marching With Johnny' will

not^me4oJi^Y^ivic^nteA4»ihere-4-_
it was due to start an engagement of

four-or-more weeks next Wednesday
(29). 'A Lady Comes Home,' due at

the Cort, scratched the Broadway
debut after its Pittsburgh tryout last

week. Both 'Johnny* and 'Lady' are
currently in Philadelphia, 'winding :

up there Saturday (25) although the'

latter may get additional road time.
'South Pacific' secured the Cort for

opening there next week, the other
arrival being 'Doctors Disagree,'

Bijou. . .
<

•.:..'":

: 'Johnny', is ' said to represent an
investment of more than $50,000.

Trouble with the revue was recently

indicated when Philip Loeb quit the

directorial post and joined the

cast, Robert H. Gordon succeeding.

Beatrice Kay has the leading femme
part.' v ''-•.

'''"'
•;/'. :''

'

''

-.-.v ,

"
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Play Out of Town
Over 2

1

New Haven. Dec, 16.
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K t\ At. use

Shows in Rehearsal
Schuiberg,'Marianne' B.

.At the moment. 'Over Tw.enty-One'
isn't. In other., words,; the play hasn't
yet conve of, age. It's still5 V.ory jmach..
in the adoiesccnt stage as far as de-
ve!c.'!):rir-r.'t . is concerned out it has.

good sta"t , ng material to woic on.
Right now, the comedy lias a sack
second act that serves like 'the bal-

ancer on a.-seesaw, witii stanzas one
and three- doing the heavy fluctuat-
ing. However, the George ..S. Kauf-
man talent for taking good stuff and
building it into better stuff should
manifest itself here with ultimate
good results,

Ruth Gordon . has left few stones
unturned, when it comes to- involving
.or--.mcrrtianing„^._vddc_.ya.riejly_; of
characters. Everybody from air cad-
ets to Hollywood figures are dragged
into the plot or dialog, and. for good
measure, a few assorted literati, are
added. The audience ' can take its

pick of jus i who is. supposed to be
who when the barbs fly.

Central, Character is Paula Whar-
ton, successful scribbler who has just
completed a scenario of her best -sell-

ing historical novel and has hopped
from Hollywood to Miami where her
husband, Max. has reported for air
training: • Spouse is ex-editor of a
liberal newspaper which he has built
from scratch to national recognition
and then tossed it all overboaid to
enlist where he thought he; could
serve his country better.
Max, age 39-plus. has his troiib'es

grasping the various manuals, and
play's title revolves around the
thought that 'after reaching 21. no-
body can absorb anything.' But he
finally makes the grade. Story is

. timely in that it reflects the general
upsetting of lives transpiring today.
Also, there's an indirect flagwaving
approach and a poke at wealthy
civilians who have not donned uni-
forms for self-centered reasons...

In her initial attempt as author-
star. Miss Gordon portrays herself as
a more or less continuously brilliant
individual from whom verbal gems
pop out with the regularity of mass
production. Occasionally, this be-
comes monotonous, and at times the
characterization ijas an artificiality
about it. Otherwise, she turns in a
smooth job of reading her own lines.
Harvey Stephens makes the role

of Max believable, and Loring Smith
milks the comedy part of a pompous
newspaper publisher for all it's

worth. Beatrice Pearson and Tom
Seidel draw an attractive picture of
young love as the newly graduated
flying lieutenant and his bride. Girl
has a photogenic sweetness and scope
of facial expression that should even-
tually place her before a 'film cam-
era. Jack Durant's Hollywood pro-
ducer is good: Kay Aldridge is okay
as his secretary: Dehnie Moore. Jes-
sie Busley. Carroll Ashburn come
through with competent comedy sup-
port"^ ^~

:

.-
,

-
. -.

.

'.
•

.

:

Kaufman's direction stands . out.
clearly, so much so that play's heart-
iest laughs come from stage business
rather than lines. Single setting of
an overnight bungalow interior is at-
tractive, and some fetching attire
takes care of the wardrobe dennvl-
ment nicely. .'. ," Bone.

her in some stunning creations '.and

she's right at home in Stewart Cba-
ney's luxurious setting.

Star plays a twice-wedded dame
who comes back to her home country
—America—after a dozen years, in

Paris, where she was married to: a
French biggie. Since fall of France
he's been a . noted collaborationist,

and for expediency's sake she's .natu-

rally been seeing and entertaining a

lot. of the Nazi higheT.tlps, But Pearl

Harbor changed all that and she's in

the good old U- 'S, for keeps and. also

to see her son. a -young pilot in the

ferry command. The Nazi ' taint she .Coy

explains satisfactorily to the press.,

and the newspaper crowd gives her a

clean bill of health - wlu-n she gives

'em a load Of her charm. -
'/

Her. first husband has, since she
left him. become a Washington
mighty, the power, behind the White
House,, and begins to woo her anew.
Everything's going swimmingly until

the valet and ladies' gentleman she
has had to hire when no maid.< were
available turns out to be a colonel in

the Gestapo. He wants to know
what time the plane carrying a So-
viet, bigwig to England is leaving the

country (50 Messetsehmitts will be
laying in wait for it), and either

she'J.l_ge.t_f.he information, he tells

her, or he'lihave published' a number
of letters she wrote to Coering, Goeb-
hels, et al. They're innocent notes,

full, of small talk, but " enough- to im-
peril her son's army career and her
original: mate's position in the capi-
tal. Situation's as phoney. as a lead
nickel, and so is a corny third act
when it's resolved neatly and patly.

Lines sound like pretentious rehashes
of all the speeches that have ever
been written in the more polite anti-
Nazi dramas,

Miss Chatterton accomplishes the
herculean task of seeming almost
natural amid the Hollywood B-hive,
but Frank Cenroy. the first husband,
and Ralph Forbes, who plays the en-
emy agent, are licked at the outset.
Best performance is turned in by the
juvenile, Henry Barnard, a good-
looking, extremely engaging young
actor, who should be heard from one
of these days when the odds are bet-
ter. Margaret Bannerman does what
she can with one of those flutter-
brained Helen Hokinson characters
gone to war on the home front, and:
Charles McClelland comes through
with a satisfactory bit as Conroy.'s
combined secretary and bodyguard*
Direction of K. Elmo Lowe isn't very
helpful: -

-

Curtain came down on first per-
formance of 'Lady Coines Home' dur-
ing a blackout in the Pittsburgh
streets. Some one who has a mania
for drawing parallels might conceiv-
ably see something darkly prophetic
in that for the George Brandt pro-
duction.-;... .' ' V Cohen.

Marion Gering. .'•

'Peep Show—Ernest Pascal, Sam-
uel Branson/ y

: '•'«'.-

'Wallflower'—Meyer Davis.
'Mexican Hayride'—Michael Todd.
'Doctors Disagree' — William B.

Meio'ney. Rose Franker., ;.

'Suds in Your Eye'—-Kay Brown;
Jack Del Bondio. .'

'The Cherry Orchard' (revival)^
Carly Wharton, Margaret Webster..

'My Sister Eileen' (road )—Max
Gordon. /•/-. '''..;.:'';•'•,• .:'-/'

v>

;Wh»l a Life', (road)—Frank Mc-
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Pittsburgh. Dec. 14,
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Opening of hew . Ruth Chatterton
play at the Nixon had a 24 -hour post-
ponement until tonight (14) because
colds laid several members of the
cast low .and: delayed the dress re-
hearsal.

. That might.suggest a sloppy
preem. Such wasn't the-caSe at all.
Performance, itself turned out pretty
well. in. fact. Unfortunatelv, that
doesn't also apply to; the play. '

It
hasn't a chance. ':

Hollywood will probablv go for 'A
Lady Comes Home' even if Broad-
way doesn't. The script Olive Bor-
den and Jacques Ther.v have knocked
out sounds exactly like the< lower-
rung of a double feature. It has that
twin-bill look. In. dialog, situations
and everything.

Personally' Miss Chatterton doesn't
fare too' badly. She looks better than
she has in years. Mainbocher (major
program credit, no less) has outfitted

Tli«» Fact*
Hollywood. Dec. 15.

: Mon'.e Banks, ami J.aszlo S/.U.-S prwluriion
oC romantic (llama by l-'rancis Cibbes in
three acts, (t) :»t:e,hes). Slara Aria Allen ami
Alfred Allegro. Directed by Leon C'hai'les:
setlinns by Chariotte Kerne Uerz. Hupport-
big cast: .Miixine Sciiion.

. Kennolll Oon-
ner. MaiKuerlte Skoila, Robert Byrne, Todil
sianton. Xorma (ieue .Nelson. !.,\-on ^eane,
Muriel Collins,. Dale Leltcr. Eleanor Shaw,
David (Irani. Opened n I Playtioie ihealre,
l-loUywood, Dec. B, 1943;.: $3. SU premiere,
$-'.2U lop, (hereafter. f

augurs an early demise and there's
nothing there for pictures: either.
A pair of newcomers. Aria Allen

and Alfred Allegro, perform the ro-
mantics with restrained ardor and
otherwise dominate the play's best
scenes, too few and too futile. The
gal has sircnish possibilities for the
screen and handles, herself well.

Leon Charles directed with a heavy
foot on the soft pedal and the reins
drawn tight. Settings by Charlotte
Feme Herz are outstanding for such
a small house. '•>",

.

" Helm, :

17.; ,A : PhIiIIc Alfalr
Los Angeles. Dec. 15v~

Byit tin Ro< jn oil not ion of. Ills throe art
(tl . HoetHis'l di-aina:. Stars tlle.nn Itnnter.
SluRed' h\- lire author; set .by Ojanond.

"

t.'asl.: Claire
.
Whiln.ey. .\anoy Itandolpb.

r.y'nne .Sherman, .i'alil: Stevens. I.arr-y

'I'lioinpson... Sain - Conrad. Carol - Ifai.rbanKH.
.loseph Bernard, .lana kkettind, Sheila .I.iiN-

I'erly: ,bi,-kie Sanies. Al Left Bank lehatre,
L.- A..-Dec. UK UlU $1.(m tvl*.;. f;

It has been so long since Glenn
Hunter has been around that this
performance must be regarded as a
comeback (from wherever he's been ).

After considerable controversy be-
tween act's by those who knew him
when, the intelligence finally was
volunteered that he last strode the.
boards some: 10 years ago in one of
his former successes, 'Waterloo
Bridge,' If this be a serious attempt
at a comeback rather than a lark (in
100-seat theatre) then his goal must
be that of a middle-aged character
actor, a far cry from the callow in-
nocence of the plays that . endeared
him to another generation.

In 'Public Affair' he is cast as a
grumpy, belligerent husband and
father, whose own unfaithfulness
condemns him to wheelchair invalid-
ism. It doesn't give him much of a
chance to showcase any other acting
quality, his clipped words and hate-
ful attitude consigning him to the
category of misanthropic males.
While the play- won't do much to

reinstate Hunter in the graces of
studio' or legit producers, it should
prove a valuable vehicle for Paula
Stevens; who gives an animated and
well-turned performance as Hunter's
tortured wife. Studio scouts were
out in force to look over Hunter but
likely were more impressed with
Miss Stevens. It's the male of the
species that draws their critical ap-
praisals, and in Larry Thompson; as
the unsuccessful suitor, they might
have a juve-in-the-rough.

'Public Affair' blends snatches of
old themes—tbe narrowness of small
towhers, the wayward husband and
intruding lady-killer and the tragic
consequences of a messed-up married
life. With some expert help from a
playwright who knows where to lift

t he sag'sTt'lTi'sHstage-pie-ce—might-bid-
for serious attention by both the
stage.and films. It's a- woman's play
all the way, which gives it a strong
commercial asset, and has a dramatic
denouement of powerful intensity
just before the curtain falls.

For a small house, play is given
an.impressive presentation and firmly
directed by the author. Intimacy of
Chelle Janis' showcase displays both
the play and players to good advan-
tage. Helm.

Boston 'Suds' Party
Mary Lasswell, author of 'Suds in

Your Eye,' blew into Boston last

week for three reasons, the first be-

ing that her Navy husband had just

put into port and w-ired her to Pop-
lar Bluff, Mb., .to hop the first freight.

The second was that Dorothy Hillyer,

the editor who had discovered 'Suds.'

had gone overboard for its sequel

and Houghton Mifflin, had the new
contract ready to sign. The third was
that Brown .& Del Bondio had se-

lected Boston, for the premiere of

Jack Kirkland's dramatization of the

Lasswell success- on Dec, 28,

, To celebrate: her ariiyal and the

Lasswell. reunion,..sales manager Ben'.

Ticknor shepherded ,
' the Boston

booksellers into the back room of the

Ritz, Michael Goldreyer, advance
p.a. for the p'ay, rounded up the

dramatic critics, and Dale Warrenv
just off the train from New York,
found himself in the middle of a
ready-made party. 'Literary editors,

radio bigwigs, • and columnists all

turned out. and Alice Dixon Bond of

illS^ii£2!Sy_S,iea '<C!^ in_between lec-

turesT^Goulrmef" "Staf'jorie ""Mill?

okayed the refreshments and Lieut.

Lasswell provided a cheering-section

of uniformed shipmates.
,

''
.'...;'

.

Sometime or other, while browsing
thrcrtigh^orrre—mus-ty --volumeST—one
Francis Gibbes was startled into
writing a play about the one big love
affair

' in the life of Leonardo Da
Vinci, the big brush-and-oil man of
Milan some 400 years-ago. Not only
that but he persuaded a couple of
gents to give it a staging—Monte
Banks, onetime film comic and direc-
tor, and Laszlo Szucs, pre-Hitler
music publisher on the continent.
Either they had a burning yen to be-
come stage producers or Gibbes must
be a terrific salesman. 'The Face'
may never drag itself out of this
small-scater. That $2.20 tariff won't
prolong its life here, either.
As etched here, Leonardo must

have been a drab, colorless character
among the gay Milanese and the
second strike was called when the
play revolved around:.him. As sol-
emn as a padre, he yearned only for"
his brush and pallet. Gals were com-
pletely out of his. life until one
crossed his path—rather >.ie studio—
but he would have none of her un-
til he realizes hers is the face he had
long sought to paint, that of Moha The decision was made to back one

onf .
Ut 4he-'<™y--->\as other.ideas- ..u,-four .per-fotmar.ees .of .a..firs.t show.

flnrl save • en in hai, h,rr c.«^rt«>j ^ , . .
*

.. . .and says so in he;- big second-act
speech. 'I'd rather be the girl in your
heart than Mona Lisa on your can-
vas.' But, no", she must not be . de-
spoiled lest she - lose that spiritual
something that would guide his
brush in painting the Madonna. Well,
as- you must have, guessed- by- now,
that's exactly what the old boy need-
ed, and upon emerging from the bou-
doir really gets down to pigmenting
his princess. There's your play, .no
more, no less.
Thin stuff for: the theatre and too

costumy
.
in contrast to the more

exciting modes of the moderns. Play
is well put together, nicely mounted
and capably performed, but when
most of. the dialog has to do with
Leonardo, Michelangelo. Raphael and
other masters of ye olden days, in-
terest ebbs among those whose only
interest in painters is the gi.iv who
slaps a second coat on the house, and
that's a good 85*rt Limited appeal

Indpls. Season
Indianapolis, Dec. 21.

Prospects for a summer season of
musical shows here, .starting in 1944
QrA: a modest basis with professional
home talent; developed at a meeting
last week of the Citizens Music Com-
mittee with the Indianapolis Park
Board, which sponsors the comrnit-:

tee, made up of civic. music leaders.

MacArthur's Break to Press

Publicity - wise General Douglas
MaeArthur set a new Army 'first'

last week on the release of the news
of the invasion of New Britain, north
of New Guinea. Although the in-

vasion took place on Tuesday 04),
the news was set for release Thurs-
day evening, two days later. In an
effort to make a super-splash of the
story, MaeArthur held back his own
communique for 48 hours so as to

give the eyewitness stories of cor-
respondents time to reach this, coun-
try and run simultaneously, with the
communique. Normally these stories

would have trickled ip> hours after

the communique.
,

Correspondent stories were clear-

ed from two different sources. Men
with the fleet had to put their

stories through Naval censorship and
the copy was radioed from the ships.

Those with the Army had their copy
censored and cleared through an ad-
vance Army base on New Guinea.

Stories started to come in Thurs-
day morning, all slugged 'hold for
release.' the first time any news of

an invasion had been treated in this

fashion. There was some confusion
during the day, with AP stories out
of New Guinea set. for release at

6:30 p.m. EWT. and UP and INS copy
marked for 7:30 p.m. release.

All stories sent by correspondents
with tha fleet were marked for 7

p.m. release. News service officials

conferred fh Washington with -OW1
and. settled the matter by simply
agreeing that the yarns should go
simultaneously with the communique
as soon as that .was- released.

'

~~T3hTy
' TirinX"th Eit"^weirt^tvroiTg"Witti-

the plan was that a radio ham in
Phoenix, Ariz., announced in the
afternoon that he had heard a Jap
communique in English on the inva-
sion. This was not picked up by any
of the Government monitors.. How-
ever afternoon newspapers, which
knew from the 'hold for release'
side-stories, what was coming, played
the amateurs' announcement in head-
lines, since if was safe to do so. This
gave some P. M. journals a beat over
what would otherwise have been an
exclusive morning paper break.

to a point where it would cost more
that way than by individual news-
stand purchases. Helped somewhat,
but not enough, to keep-its circ down,
and other means, are now being
worked out to keep the circulation at

a figure commensurate with neces-
sary paper cuts.

Some. trade papers have long had.
to refuse more subscribers. Practise
of one of, them, Modern Plastics, is

to issue to those who want subscrip-
tions miniature editions of the, mag,
sans ads. Idea is.', to keep prospects
interested until such time as the
paper situation will permit them to
get the full-size publication.

24% Newsprint Cut in '«

Newspapers and magazines will be
thinner in 1944 under a War Produc-
tion Board order issued Monday (20)
which cuts down the use of paper
in all printing operations. According
to H. M. Bitner, director of the WPB
Printing and Publishing Division, the
order /would force magazines and
newspapers into fewer pages or re*

^.!i££^_8M? sizes, since all other
economies w?re utilized.- »o "Hfeei""!*!*^

paper curtailment orders.

Newsprint made available to news-
paper publishers in the first quarter
of 1944 will be 23 6% under the 869,-

296 tons consumed in the fust quar-
ter of 1941, with paper tonnage allo-

cated. to all graphic ai'ts industries

in 1944 approximately 75"'c of the
1941 consumption.

'

Xmas Juvc Book Biz Rig

Christmas trade in juye books is

breaking all records, according to

preliminary estimates by publishers,

who report demands far exceeding
supply. One house reported they
were unable to fill orders for 500,000
copies oh two titles alone. Wartime
shortage of toys is credited by many
for the boom.
Chain stores prove big customers

in the juve field, one outfit placing a

$100,000 contract with one publisher

and screaming because re-orders

can't be filled. But for paper short-

age current juve trade could have
been doubled, according to conserva-
tive trade estimates.

Deems Taylor's 'Movies' Book

Deems Taylor, in collaboration

with Bryant Hale and Marcelene Pe-

terson, has just had published 'A:

Pictorial History of the Movies.'

Published by Simon & Schuster
($3.95; get that bargain .basement
price, by the way), it is an entei'-

tainlng cavalcade of the' cin.emato-

scope from its pioneering days
through 'Mrs. Miniver.'' : - - -;/ - :. /.

There may be some captiousness

about misplaced credits and perhaps
de-eiiiphasis of more worthy pix of

recent vintage, but in the main it's a

highly interesting volume, certainly

a must for the show biz libraries:

Bernard Solid's Third Edition

Bernard Sobers 'Handbopk. of tfre~

Theatre' has gone into its third edi-

tion, with the price tipped to $3.75,

although not revised or enlarged.
That means some 20,000 copies to

date, rather extraordinary for a vol-
ume of this nature. It indicates a

steady growth into the libraries and
such, beside general consumption.

in the outdoor theatre at Garfield
Park, with initial funds to be raised
by subscription. ,

: / ; '.

""

The city has sponsored band con-
certs and semi-pro variety programs
in public parks for. several years,

.

New Coast Group
Hollywood. Dec. 21.

/New stage group, the Gate Theatre
Studio, was formed here by Peter
Godfrey. Warners director, who .op,*

crated similar groups in Dublin and
London before: coming to Holly-
wood,' ;- •'/ '",-'.•.•'•'•':

-:

;

'--', Hi

Members act without pay linder di-

rection of Anita Bolster and Renee
Godfrey, with Peter Godfrey as pro-
ducer. First production is 'Maya,'
authored by Simon Gantillon.v

Syndicated Book Crick

Washington Post has just signed to
take. Sterling" "'Norih's; syndicated
book reviews which appear in N. Y.
Post and Chicago' Sun. North joined
the Post- as regular book editor six.
.months ago,. following use of his re-
views. on a syndicated basis from the
Chicago News where he was book
editor for 11 years.

In. addition to his critical work,
•North is the author of 14 books/ -

Subscription Curbs Now A Fact

.- Mags which, had been telling read-
ers they would, soon, have to refuse
additional subscribers have not been
voicing idle threats. /Hearst pubs
have now gone on record as meaning
it, with no more subscriptions being
accepted for Cosmopolitan, Good
Housekeeping, Town & Country,
Harper's Bazaar, House Beautiful
and Motor Boating; Results from
fact that no more'paper trimming oh
any of the mags is possible.
Ladies' Home Journal, Curtis mag

chain link, recently ;took unique
means of discouraging new subscrib-
ers by raising its subscription price

Time's Canadian Section

Canadian edition of Time is now
actually that, a department devoted
to news of Canada having been
added last week. It's : edited by
Robert T.

.
Elson, Canadian news-

paperman and air commentator.. /-

Preyipusly, Liberty was the only
American mag with hews of "Canada
in its Canadian edition.:.

*..'-':"

Mex. Newsprint Slash
Rationing of newsprint from 15 to

25% has gone into, effect in Mexico
eit^~W-itlr--a^;000a300-i)opt.i-laf-iotiv-
city has nine, daily newspapers. .' :

The order
. limits 'daily papers to

a certain maximum number of pages
daily; cuts normal consumption of
other periodicals 10%; magazines, 10
to 15%, reduces cartoon 'booklets;.
25%, and prohibits Special editions.
It's the first newsprint slash in Mex-
ico, •;' .:'-; ':

Seaver's Anthology
Edwin Seaver's projected collec-

tion of new American writing,
'Cross-Section.' is definitely set for.

spring publication by L. B. Fischer
Book will comprise 40 novelettes,
short stories, plays and poems—
about 300,000 wordsi

.
:

' /
Featured in tome are Richard

Wrigl. :'s first fiction since. /Native
(Continued on page 54). •
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Chi Slumps But 'Okla.' Still Sellout

At $30,000, Xiss' K^G, 'Janie' $7,000
Chicago, Dec, 21. 4

Most attractions were victims of

the pro-holiday slump last week, only

exception being Oklahoma,' a sellout

again. 'Kiss and Tell' took the big-

gest drop, hitting $12,500, and 'Good

Night, Ladies,' was nicked for two
grand for a $11,000 week.

Estimates for Last Week
'Good Night, Ladies,' Blackstone

(88th week) (1,200; $2.75). Dipped to

$11,000. :
<.•;.,..•. .

'Janie,' Civic (9th week) (900;

$2.75). Closed Saturday (18) to

$7,000.

'Kiss and Tell,' Harris (32d week)
(1,000; $2.75). Down to $12,500.

'Oklahoma,' Erlanger (5th week)
(1,400; $3.85). Sellout $30,000..

'Tomorrow the World,' Selwyn (6tli

week) (1,000; $2.75). Eased off to

$13,000.

'Unexpected Honeymoon,' Great
Northern (4th week) (1,400; $2.75).

Cutrate tickets held up receipts to

around $5,700.

CORN' WOT$24,000^
IN SPLIT WEEK AT K.C

'The Corn Is Green,' with Ethel

Barrymore, has been registering

sensational business on the road,

drama having played almost con-

tinuously for four years. Last week
'Corn' topped $24,000, playing four
stands, Davenport, Cedar Rapids, St.

Joe and Kansas City, last three
named being repeat dates. Show
gave but seven performances.

Herman Shumlin, who produced
'Corn,' intends touring the show
again next season provided Miss
Barrymore assents to appear in it at

that time. . •'••' y
\ '

.: —

.

New Chatterton Play

NSG 53,000 in Pitt

Pittsburgh, Dec. 21.

Nixon went to a new low for the

season last week, with new Ruth
Chatterton play, 'A Lady Comes
Home.' In seven performances, Mon-
day night opener having been called
off on account of insufficient re-
hearsals/show barely got $3,000 at
$2.75 top. House hasn't done that
poorly in several years, and curiously
enough, that was with another
Chatterton tryout, 'Tonight We
Dance.' Crix without exception
blasted 'Lady.'

Nixon currently has another new
one, 'Storm Operation,' which will
stay, out an additional week, Cleve-
land after Pittsburgh, before going to
New York, and then is set until
middle of February, with Boston
Opera Company, 'My Sister Eileen,'
"Jackpot," 'Marianne,' 'Patriots' and
'Kiss and Tell.' ,

^JSons^SocM31,000ioL

St. Louis Season's Best
St. Louis, Dec. 21.

• Olsen and Johnson's 'Sons o' Fun'
proved the best draw of the current

.
legit season locally, and. the piece*
closing a one-week stand at the
American theatre Saturday (18),
hung up the banner take since the
opening. With SRO mobs on deck
f< «• each of the eight performances
and the house scaled to $3.92 for
nights and $2.80 for matinees the
-gross was an estimated $31,000. The
zany stuff clicked with the crix, with
Joe Besser, a native and one of the
comedians, copping plenty of
bouquets.

;
House dark currently for the first

1S*"3WS season. Relights Monday
;

• (27), with 'Patriots' in for a one-
week engagement.

Carradine Troupe 22?G

In 2 Weeks on Coast
Los Angeles, Dec. 21.

Pre-Christmas shopping and flu

epidemic cutting in on legit grosses,
holding shows slightly below normal
levels. Holiday period brings in two
new presentations, George Abbott's
Chicago company of 'Kiss and Tell,'

bowing at the Biltmore for four
weeks Dec. 27 and Jack Linder re-

lights Belasco New Year's Eve with
'Lady Chatterly's Lover;'

; v.'*'-'.'
1

John Carradine's Shakespeare ven-
ture rounded out two weeks .at the
Biltmore with a profitable $22,500
estimate, taking approximately $11,-

500 on final stanza. Show lays off

eight weeks while actor-producer
considers possibility of cracking
Broadway. 'Yours for Fun' at the
Hollywood Music Box just cleared
its nut tin seventh week with $7,500

but should jump on current seven
days. Ken Murray's 'Blackouts' has
estimated ,$16,500 due on ,77th week,
after clocking approximately $14,000
last week. - 'New Meet the People' at

the Assistance League Playhouse
garnered, about $3,500 on 21st week
but expects to go above $4,000 with
holiday shows. "

; ;
•

THAHERLY' REVIVED BY

LINDER FOR COAST RUN
Jack Linder gets back into legit

producing Sunday (26) when his re-

vival of 'Lady Chatterly's Lover'

opens at the Long Beach auditorium.

Spicy play comes into the downtown
Belasco New Year's eve for two
weeks after a brace of one-nighters

between here and the beach town.

Last time Linder staged 'Chatterly'

was at Brighton Beach, N.Y., six

years ago. Following 'the local en-

gagement, play moves to Frisco,

Seattle and Portland, with further

bookings indef,

Leads in the piece will be taken by
Charlotte Wynters, Craig Reynolds,

Barbara Pepper, Donald Kirke,

Willis Claire, Helen Holmes, Sidney
Melton, Max West and Robert Shield.

GUbert-Sullivan Rep
_____ Neat-$17,000r Boston

V Washington, Dec. 21.
.
The Boston Comic Opera Co., play-

ing a repertoire of Gilbert & Sulli-
van checked in with $17,000 on the
nrst nine, performances at the Na-
tional theatre. Second week for the
American Savoyards is-_xpected to
top that figure with 10 performances.
•_ 4u J?

8- a "ealthy advance for
«Uth Gordon's play, 'Over 21," whichMax Gordon brings in Dec. 27. Mail
"roers accounted for more than $5,-
"uy, many of these reservations
oeina for Nev Year's Eve, which will
oe played at the regular $2.75 scale.

"ARSENIC 10G, CINCY
. . Cincinnati, Dec, 21.

. Boris Karloff in 'Arsenic and Old
did all right last week in the

MUU-seat Cox theatre, grossing ap-
Pioximately $10,000.
Top was $2.20.

Mull 10 Scripts For

$500 Pittsburgh Prize
'

• Pittsburgh, Dec. 21.

Ten scripts have been selected by
local jurors in Pittsburgh Drama
League's $500 Playwriting Contest
and sent to the New York judges for

a, final selection. The 10. were
weeded out by Robert Gill, Play-
house director; Edwin L. Petersen,

professor of creative writing at Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh, and Harold V.
Cohen, drama editor of Post-

Gazette, from a batch of more than
175 submitted in Drama League
competition. Final jury is composed
of Katharine Cornell, Rosamund
Gjltler--and Profr^alter—Fritx-hard-
Eaton. ..;.:* .

Winner will be announced at a
Drama League meeting on Jan. 18 to

be addressed by Burns Mantle, who
will also speak to the local theatre-

going organization at that time. If

prize script is suitable and can be
properly cast, it will be given a
preem here at the Playhouse.

'Student Prince' OK
$13,800 in Cleve. Week

Cleveland, Dec. 21.
'Student Prince,' with Everett Mar-

shall, began dropping at halfway
mark and ended up visit at Hanna
last week with $13,800, which was
still a heftier gross than most reviv-
als reap in Cleveland. Scaled at $2,50
top for seven performances.
Milt Krantz, house manager, had

ZaSu Pitts' 'Ramshackle Inn' booked
for Xmas week, but cancelled it to
push in Maxwell Anderson's 'Storm
Operation' for Dec. 27 on a quick-
change booking.

'Jackpot' 22G

To Top Philly

.. Philadelphia, Dec. 21.

Recent legit pace seems to have
slackened here even more sharply
than pre-holiday ease-off might war-
rant, but with four houses open last
week there was considerable trade to
spread around, even though no show
approximated the socko standard.
There was plenty of local interest

in the opening at the indie-operated
Erlanger Qf the CIO (War Divisions)
revue. "'Marching With Johnny.'
Show received marked difference of
opinion in notices, varying from
ultra rap in the Inquirer (Rep. morn-
ing paper) or fairly good to good-in-
the other sheets. Revue got only
about $8,500 in its first session, but
figures to beat that mark this week
by- a grand or so with a couple of
CIO benefits. Crix generally admitted
a crackerjack score and praised cast,
especially Beatrice Kay and Philip
Loeb, but quibbled over merits of
many skits and sketches: ,v.''!v

As far as do-re-mi taken in. easy
leader of last week was Vinton
Freedley's new musical, 'Jackpot,'
playing its second week at the For-
rest after riding through some handi-
cap from lukewarm (though not ad-
verse) notices. With only Allan
Jones and Jerry Lester to count
much at the b.o„ show has had to
build on its own merits, and although
seen as generally satisfactory, it

hasn't resulted in any. particular
word-of-mouth boosting; $22,300.

'Kiss and Tell' hasn't, on the whole,'
maintained pace here, with same cast
and production that hit Boston be-
fore moving into the Locust. It is

reasonably assured of eight-week
stretch originally skedded, but intake
will not have hit figure originally an-
ticipated unless show bounces way
up durins final holiday fortnight
period; $9,500.
'Ramshackle Inn,' after experienc-

ing a general blitzing from the local
crix, had to depend almost entirely
on film names in cast, especially, of
course, ZaSu Pitts, star. Second and
final week at the Walnut found fair
biz despite weather and reviewers;
$7,000 reported.

'MAID' 6G, INDPLS.
Indianapolis, Dec. 21.

'Maid in the Ozarks' grossed a sat-

isfactory $6,000 at a $2.20 top in four
performances at Keith's (1,200 seat-
er) here Dec. 13-1.4-15 despite poor
reviews from all papers. ,

TAMIL'S ' $4,500, T0K0NT0
Toronto, Dec. 21.

The Xmas crimp saw '3 Is a
Family' grossing a poor $4,500 at
Royal Alexandra here, with 1,525-

seater scaled at $2.50 top.

B'way Way Off; Doughgirls'

13G, 'Kiss' lO^G, 'Boys' 19G,

'CarroOs' 12^G; New Clicks Strong

A Fine Historical Piece

; 'Flames and Panic'

By H CLAY MINER

-
:

.
. In

38th Anniversary Number

'BLITHE SPIRIT' NSG

$12,000 IN DETROIT
Detroit, Dec. 21.

The influenza epidemic, which hit
severe proportions here last week,
has whittled down grosses along the
Detrxtit_rialto--A betterment-is-seen-
for the holidays with the peak of the
flu seemingly passed locally. :

;

'Blithe Spirit' in its week at the
Cass got only a disappointing $12,500
at a $2.75 top. The house estimated
that biz was off 40% not only from
the epidemic, which felled about 20%
of the city last week, but from health
authority warning's to 'stay out of
crowds.' The Cass is set for the
holidays with 'Sons o' Fun,' in for
two weeks.

'Tobacco Road,' in its second week
at the Lafayette, skidded- to $7,100 at
$1.65 top. A betterment is predicted
here, with the flu, locally of short
duration, falling off rapidly and with
John Barton returned to the cast
Sunday..

'Abie' 8G/'Doughgirls'

10G in Offish Boston
'N Boston, Dec. 21

—-Biz_£emains-off-4n_the_three«spots
functioning in the Hub, a slight hypo
being felt by the opening Monday
(20) of Ruth Gordon's 'Over 21,' but
takes are generally well below aver
age. Next week should prove a
different story with the holiday over
and the openings of ''Mexican Hay-
ride' (Shubert, Dec. 27) and 'Suds in
Your Eye' (Wilbur, Dec. 28) to jerk
the town back to normal.

Estimates for Last Week
•Abie's Irish Rose,' Plymouth

(1,424; $2.75). Down to $8,000 for
fifth frame ant. should pick up plenty
going into the home stretch.

.

'Army Play By Play,' Wilbur
(1,300; $2.75). Finished out second
frame with estimated $8,500. Cast
dispersed Sat. night (18) as road tour
finished here.
•Doughgiils,' Colonial 11.437; $2.75).

Slipped to estimated $10,000 in fifth,'

but should bounce back before show
moves out Jan. 6.

Reaction at the boxoffices on
Broadway last week was violent, and
any number of shows on the list

dropped to low gross marks. Only
half a dozen attractions escaped the
blight and, at- that," some of them did
not wholly escape, Ticket activity
for late this week indicates better
grosses.

'Pillar, to Post,' newest entrant on
the list barring this week's incomers,
ran up against slump 'condition's, and
its chances should be better indicated
after this week. .

*
.

.

' -Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy), D (Drama),

CD (Comedy-Drama), R (Revue),
Af (Musical), O (Operetta).

'A Connecticut Yankee,' Beck (5th
week) (M-1,214; $4.40). Caught in
downward trend, with takings ap-
proximating $20,000; fairly good for
revival. ...

'..-';' s
'Angel; Street,' Golden (106th week)

(D-789; $3;30). Has piled up splendid
record; but dropped daring slump' to'

under $6,000; figured to come back
with advent of holidays.
'Another Love Story^' Fulton (10th

week) (C-938; $3.30). Will play into
January, but engagement thereafter
not certain; rated around $7,000, not
an even break; 'Peep Show' may fol-

low late next month. .';

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Hudson
(154th week) (CD-1,094; $3.30).
Dipped to lowest mark in a year,
with gross around $7,000; like other
run shows, expected to perk up after
next week. '. :.

.'

'Carmen Jones,' Broadway (3d
week) (0-1,900; $4.40). Theatre par-
ties helped materially here first half
of week, as with other attractions;
matinees still definitely off, but gross
again* approached $40,000.

'Early to Bed,' Broadhurst (27th
week) (M-1,160; $4.40). Particularly
affected, and must jump after holi-
days to stick; revue estimated around
$17,000.

'Feathers in a Gale,' Music Box (C-
979; $3.30). Presented by Arthur
Hopkins and1 Frederick Burton; writ-
ten by Pauline Jamerson and Regi-
nald Lawrence; period play opened
Tuesday (21).

Harriet,' Miller (33d. week) (D-
940; $3.85). Caught in slump and
down to around $13,000; until recent-
ly had been faring very well and
should come back.

'Janie,' Mansfield (66th week) (C-
1,001; $3.30). Did fairly well last
week considering the going; estimat-
ed around $6,000; stay indefinite.

'Kiss and Tell,* Biltmore (39th
week) (C-920; $3.30). Overestimated
of late; last week quoted around $10,-
500. against approximately $12,500
the previous week; still winning
pace. ,.' •

Life With Father,' Empire (212th
week) (D-1,082; $3.30). Run leader
naturally tapered off since Thanks-
giving, with last week around $10,-
000: should bounce back.

'Listen, Professor,* Forrest (CD-I,-
060; $3.30). . Presented, by Milton
Baron, Jean Muir and Toni Ward;
Peggy Phillips' adaptation from the
Russian—yviashenka'-;—opens - tonight-
Wednesday).
'Lovers and Friends,' Plymouth (3d

week) (D-1,075; $3.85). Parties sold
in advance of opening helped here,
too, and the gross approximated $22,-
000; close to top money for straight
plays,
'Oklahoma,' St. James (38th week)

(M-1,520; $4.40). Continues to rate
most popular musical in years, and
enormous advance sale extends into
spring; selling out, $30,600.

"One Touch of Venus,' Imperial
(11th week) (M-1,367; $4.40). An
other exception to rule last week, ad
vance sale protecting takings, which
went to $35,500 again.
'Outrageous Fortune,' 48th Street

(7th week) (D-873: $3.30). Engage
meht slated well into January; off

like most others and rated around
$7,500 last week.

'Pillar to Post,' Playhouse (C-865;
$3.30). Had tough going immediate-
ly after opening, with takings slight:
under $4,000 indicated; will play
three weeks for film rights.
'Rosalinda,' 46th Street (60th week)

(0-1,347; $3.30). Socked as much as
any musical last week, when new
low was reached;, around $14,500; un-
doubtedly will come _ack but may
exit to road; if so 'Venus' likely to
move over from Imperial.
'Something for the Boys' Alvin

(49th week) (M-1,337; $4.40). Booked
for road after another two weeks*
dropped to around $19,000; low mark
for engagement; 'Jackpot' slated in
mid-January. '/

'Stars On Ice,' Center (72d week)
(repeat date) (R-3,000; $1.65). Off
like most others but priming for
holiday cleanup; two performances
daily from Christmas until day after
New Year's; $20,000 estimated.
- 'The Doughgirls,' Lyceum (51st
week) (C-997; $3,30). Completing
year's run mark, and while off for
first time looks like cinch through
season; rated around $13,000.

'The Voice of the Turtle,' Morosco
(2d week) (CD-955; $3.30). New hit
went to around $19,000; theatre par-
ties a factor in protecting new suc-
cess last week; looks sure for ruh.
•Tomorrow the World,' Barrymore

(36th week) (D-1,064; $3.30). Dropped
like all other long-runners, but sea-
son s, stay indicated by $25,000 ad-
vance sale; dipped under $11,000 for
first time.

•HUli Two "Mrs. Carrolls,' Booth
(20th week) (R-712; $3.30). Even
this excellent grosser affected, par-
ticularly early last week, for first
time; dropped $2,000 to $12,500, still
good money in limited-size house.

'Three's a Family,' Longacre (32d
week) (C-1,018; $3.30). Took the
slump like other attractions and
dropped to around $7,500; however,
out in front and should play through
winter.

'Victory Belles,' Ambassador (6th
week) (C-1,105; $3.30). Guarantee-
ing house; has had little chance to
improve after enforced layoff;- $3,-
000 possibly.
'What's Up,' National (5th week)

(M-1,162; $4.40). Business off fur-
ther, and if no material improvement
after New Year's cannot stay; $10.-
500. -

.
* '

'Winged Victory,' 44th Street (4th .

week) (D-1,325; $4.40). No evidence
of pre-Christmas slump here; Air
Corps drama going to capacity, with
takings $35,500.

'Ziegteld Follies,' Winter Garden
(38th week) (R-1,523; $4.40). Went
off markedly, with last week's gross
rated around $26,000; new low for .

former list leader.
REVIVALS

'Merry Widow,* Majestic (20th
week) (0-1,695; $3.30). One of
shows in the money which dropped
to new gross mark; takings around
$20,000 or bit more; still looks good
through season.

'Othello,' Shubert (8th week) (D-
1,325; $3.30). Line at boxoffice al-
ways-present-and—stay- into-spring—
looks certain; around $23,000.

SPECIAL
'The Patriots,' City Center (D-2,-

693; $1.65). Brought back for «one
week by Playwrights Co. instead -of
laying off; has been faring excellent-
ly on road. '.'

'Over 21' Neat $6,000

In New Haven Break-In
New Haven, Dec. 21.

Premiere of 'Over 21' drew opti-
mistic notices here last weekend
(16-18) and pulled approximately
$6,000 into Shubert strong box.
On four shows at $2.75 top, this

was fair enough for pre-Xmas.

Walter Winchcll Says: .

"
; .

"The Orchid Garden: Bruno of Hollywood whose camera sorcery of th»
town's beauties is eye perfume ; .

;'"

154 West 57th St. CI 7-3505
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OBITUARIES
THOMAS 'FATS' WALLER

Thomas W, 'Fats' Waller, 39, died

in his railroad car berth Dec. 15 in

Kansas City while en route to New
York from Hollywood,, where he had
completed picture engagements. : He
had been bedded with influenza on
th« Coast two weeks before his de-

parture, but apparently had recov-

ered sufficiently to allow the trip.

An autopsy, however, indicated

death was caused by influenza-bron-

chial pneumonia. Waller was accom-
panied on the trip by his manager,
Ed Kirkeby, who handled all details

in Kansas City for removal of the

body to New York, where funeral
services were held Monday (20) at

"the Abyssinian Baptist Church in

Harlem, ' ;..,.";''.
v

.:
: ;-:'"

Known to the general public for

his jovial, bouncing style of piano
playing and singing, the 285-pouhd
good-natured Negro was ' respected
throughout the music world for his

undeniable performing talent and his

composing genius.. , He wrote, or col-

laborated on, nearly 400 songs, in-

cluding tunes for many. Broadway
hits. The score of the current Rich-
ard Kollmar productioh, 'Early to
Bed,' was Waller's work, and he also

contributed to 'Keep Shufflin' in' 1927

and 'Hot Chocolates' in 1929, Also
for several editions of 'Blackbirds.'

He was perhaps best known for

leadership of various dance and jazz

band combinations through personal
appearances and recordings. Two of
his songs, 'Ain't Misbehavin' . and
'Honeysuckle Rose' already are es-

tablished, as jazz standards,
.

•

Long before declaration of war
Waller started entertainment junkets
to service camps in whatever vicin-

ity he happened to be playing, and
continued these generous contribu-
tions of his talent up until the time
of his death. Although these activi-
ties, at the pianist's, request, were not
publicized, the National Council of
the Army & Navy Union, oldest U. S.

vets organization, meeting in Phila-
delphia Sunday (19) voted a post-
humous citation and award to Waller
for his efforts to entertain the fight-

ing men of- the country he loved so
well.'

;

'}':':
;.:

--'-;

Capt. George H. Maines, USA (re-

serves), retired, of Flint, Mich;, and
Sergt. Israel Kauffman, Washington,
D. C, were appointed1 to represent
the organization: at the funeral.
Although an authentic interpreter

of 'low down' jazz Waller had a par-
ticular aversion to the recently pop-
ularized piano style known «s 'boogie-
woogie' (or 'barroom piano') and his
contracts specified that this catch-
word could not be used in connection
with his billing or performances.

Fats Waller as a youth studied un-
der Carl Bohm and Leopold Godow-
ski after early parental efforts failed

to turn, him into the religious foot-

steps of his father. At the age of 14

he^starl^_playing_lte_or£an_jn_a
Harlem theatre soon after leaving
DeWitt Clinton high school, (N. Y.)

_ because he couldn't" get enough mu-
sic in the classrooms. Soon he was.
in the dance band field in a Harlem
cabaret and this step led to songwrit-
ing and composing. His first pub-
lished song, 'Squeeze Me,' still, is

heard occasionally in libraries of
small jazz bands.

Waller first achieved national fame
when he was a radio performer on
WLW, Cincinnati, and. this recogni-
tion landed him a job as a CBS en ?

tertainer. An , attempt "to slant the
popular

.
pianist into the classical

groove failed when his lone appear-
ance' at Carnegie "Hail in a paz re-

cital, about a year ago, failed to meet
with critics' approval.' ;;•,%..

The- pianist-bandleader also wa
active in vaudeville and at one time
toured with an act which featured
Bessie Smith, He also made several

— JUm.-3BPearances.
,

-He is survived by his widow, three
sons, one .an Army corporal, a
brother and^three sisters.

GEORGE WHITING
George Whiting, 61, former vaude

headliner and lyric writer of many
best-seller pop .songs,-', died Dec. 18
a* hisBf''-}>:';' ...,,-!YDme. For many
XSa^iie toured the nation's vaude
'circuits with his wife, Sadie Burt, as

• team. ::i .r Y
Among the best known songs to

which he. contributed lyrics were
'My Blue Heaven,' 'West of the Great
Divide,' 'High Up On a Hilltop,'

4Hasta Manana,' 'That's How Rhythm
Was Born,' 'Don't Let Your Love
Go Wrong,' 'Rhythm and Romance,'

. and 'Strolling Through the Park One
'Day.'

A native of Chicago, Whiting was
brought to New York by Kid McCoy

of the prize ring at the age of 19

and installed as a singer in the mid-
dleweight's rathskeller at the old Ho-
tel Normandie, thus becoming one
of the first paid entertainers in

Broadway cafe history. Previously
warbling chores had been handled
by singing waiters. In the cafe Whit-
ing attracted the attention of Harry
Von Tilzer, who published one of his

early songwriting efforts, and Irving

Berlin, who collaborated with him
on 'My Wife's Gone to the Country.'

Whiting left McCoy's for vaudeville

and while on tour met Sadie Burt
in San Francisco, whom he later

married. As Whiting and Burt they
were well known and headlined on
Keith, Orpheum and other circuits.

At the time of his death the vet-

eran songwriter and former actor

was engaged in radio script editorial

work. Widow and four daughters

joseph McCarthy
Joseph. McCarthy, "58, lyricist for

many"top~rahking musical comedies,
motion picture and popular songs,

died Dec. 18 at his New York city

home after a long illness. He was a

Primrose.' Later he represented

Eugenia Blair in 'Doll's House' and
other productions, and was agent for

'Get Rich Quick Wallingford' for

Cohan and Harris. He handled road

tours of the Honey Boy Evans Min-

strels for George M. Cohan and for

several seasons was road manager
for several Henry W. Savage musi-

cal comedy productions.

• After leaving the road, Shalters

managed a legitimate theatre in

Trenton, N. J., for several seasons,

then returned to Reading and en-

gaged in nontheatrlcal pursuits. In

recent years he assisted in managing
a WPA theatre project in Reading

and served on the staff of Harry
Archibald's 'Feet on the Ground' and
other productions.

the same day. They were uncle and
aunt of Lee and J. J. Shubert.
Eldridge was connected with the

Shuberts for 40 years, managing the

Shubert, New Haven for many sea-

sons and also representing them in

London. Mrs. Light is survived by
two sons, Herman and Norman Light
the latter being manager of the Im-
perial, N. Y., theatre.

;
w THOMAS BURTON V

Thomas Burton, 69, retired actor,

died Dec. 16 at his home in New
York City.

Burton was born in Boston, and

made his first stage appearance with

Fanny Davenport. He was also in

the cast of the Chaperons before

joining the Alice Neilsen Opera
Company. He also played on Broad-

way in Henry W. Savage's produc-

tion of . 'Peggy From Paris.' As far

back as 1922 he was with the Boston-

iahs in 'Robin Hood,' and later in

'The Merry Widow,' After that he

IN MEMORY OF OUR GOOD FRIEND

MAJOR flJIK ROBH
Who Died in the Service of His Country

December 12, 1943

DAZIAN'S, INC.

former director of ASCAP. He wrote
most of his songs with Harry
Tierney, who composed the music.

Among outstanding productions
for which he supplied lyrics and
other material were 'Irene,' 'Rio

Rita,' . 'Kid Boots/ 'Oh, Eook!' and
and several editions of the 'Ziegfeld

Follies.' Screen songs were con-
tributed to 'Man Trouble,' 'High So-
ciety Blues' and 'Song o' My Heart,'

among others.

His best known lyrics included
'Chasing Rainbows,' 'That's How I

:

Need You,' 'Wild, Simply Wild Over
I Me,' 'Alice Blue Gown,' 'What Do
I You Want to Make Those Eyes at

Me For,' 'Ireland Must Be Heaven,'
-'Y-ou Made-Me-Love-Y-ou^Polly-Put
the Kettle On,' 'Happy Days,' 'Cry-
ing' and many others. •

'•':.'

McCarthy came to New York from
Maiden, Mass. (where, he was born
and christened Thomas Joseph Mc-
Carthy), to work for Leo Feist,, Inc.,

arid then transferred to musical
comedy assignments. He never used
his first name professionally. At the
age of 16 he left school and while
experimenting with several musical
compositions and appearing in a cafe
met George Krey, Hub music pub-
lisher, who hired him to plug tunes.
This led to a fling at .publishing and
later to his New York venture.

... He was. a member of the Lambs
and New York. Athletic Club.

'

.Sur-
vivors include widow.' a son, Corp.
T. J. McCarthy, Jr., and a daughter.

appeared in 'The Potters,' 'Ameri-
cana,' and 'The Whirlpool.'
He retired from the stage in 1933

and became librarian for the Chris-
tian Science Reading Room in New
York.
Survived by widow and son.

Funeral under the auspices of the
.Actors' Fund of America was held
in New York on Dec. 17. .

FRANK B. SHALTERS
Frank B. Shalters. 73. for many

years manager of traveling legits,
3C4S_fpun_d_de.adjr.. his apartment in
Reading, Pa,, Dec. 15. He was secret
tary to Mayor Harry F. Menges dur-
ing the latter's four-year term, which
will end January 3.

, In early youth he became assistant
manager of the old Academy of
Music, Reading, now the Rajah the-
atre, and when the manager, John D.
Mishler, who owned the Mishler
Theatre Circuit, journeyed to Europe
and elsewhere at various times
Shalters looked after the Mishler lo-
cal and outside interests. Later
formed 1

partnership with Chester
DeVonda, romantic actor in' 10-20-30
stock, Shalters managing and direct-
ing the company. The pair earned a
small fortune via this venture.

Shalters then became, representa-
tive on road tours for Adelaide
Thurston in 1903-4-5 in 'Little Min-
ister,' 'Cozy Corners' and 'Polly

CHARLES H. WALDRON
Charles H. Waldron, 78, veteran

producer and theatre owner, died at
his home in Somerville, Mass., Dec.
11, following brief illness.

-

Many years owner ,of the famed
Waldron's Casino in Boston, which
-he-built-34-years-agOr-WaldEon-.was
president of the Columbia Amuse-
ment Company of former years
which operated a circuit of theatres
in the east and director of the Ac-
tors Fund,
He leaves widow, three daughters,

and a son, Billy, who has been as-
sociated with his father's business
for many years. Funeral was held
on Dec. 14, the mourners including
many of -Boston's theatrical folk/

/','•: JONAS FREUND
.
Jonas Freund, 60, one of the

pioneer flicker house owners and op-
erators in St. Louis, died last week
of

.
heart disease.. Freund. and his

•brothers were the original owners of
the Cinderella, a prosperous nabe
in South St! Louis and later pur-
chased by Fred Wehrenberg, the cur-
rent owner. The Freunds also op-
erated the Woodland, another South
Si. Louis flicker house and several
..others_in_that.jection of the city, In
later years Freund : engaged~in"the
real estate business.
His widow, ;.tw6

.
daughters, four

brothers and two sisters survive.
.

MARSHALL STEDMAN
Marshall Stedman, 69, former

Broadway and Hollywood actor, died
Dec. 16 in Laguna Beach", Cal., after
a short illness. For years he had
conducted a school of drama in the
seaside town, colonized largely by
actors and painters. Surviving are
his widow, Reika, and his son, Lin-
coln Stedman, former film actor,

DAVE ELDRIDGE
Edward David (Dave) Eldridge, 75.

manager of the Hudson, ' N. Y, died
at the French. Hospital last Wednes-
day (15). His sister Mrs. M. Light
died at her home in New York on

MATTHEW HYMES
Matthew Hymes, 64, • who owned

and managed Grand Opera House,
Buckhannon, W. Va., died at his

home in that city.

In addition to being an exhibitor,

Hymes was- chief of police in Buck-
hannon for three terms and mayor
for four. Son of a Civil War vet-

eran, he himself was a veteran of the

Spanish-American War and for more
than a dozen years was a teacher

and school principal. •"•'./'•
Survived by widow, two sorts and

two daughters.

LEO CARR
Second Lieut. Leo Theodore ('Ted')

Carr, 26, formerly head of the WGN
Concert Bureau and for several years
previously assistant executive-secre-

tary of the American Guild Of Musi-
cal Artists, was killed Dec. 16 in line

of duty with the Army Air Forces at

Dunellen.'Fla. His mother and a sis-

ter survive. '.'•
- \ .

' ' '• •' ':

. Carr was at one time editor of

Dance magazine. He enlisted in the

Air Forces two years ago and was
receiving night combat training at

the time of his death.

WILLIAM MCDONNELL
William McDonnell, father of Grace

McDonald, screen actress, died in

Hollywood, Dec. 17, after suffering a

heart attack. He had been with the

Office of Censorship in Hollywood
for last year, and for nine years pre-
vious to that was circulation man-
ager for the Quigley Publications.

He leaves a widow and son, Ray,
Army Air Force private, now ap-
pearing in Broadway's 'Winged Vic-
tory.' ' ';."'•/

JOSEPH ROSEY
Joseph 'Joe' Rosey, 61, writer

member of ASCAP and composer of

several instrumental specialties, died
on Dec. 20 in New York. Among
his best-known compositions were
'Waltzin' the Scale' and 'Raggin' the
Waves.'

;

!.'

Rosey was stricken in the midtown
Broadway jewelry store of M. Rosen-
thal & Sons, founded by his father
and with which he had been con-
nected for many years.

GEORGE B. PECK
George B. Peck, veteran theatre

manager, died at his home in Tampa,
Fla., Dec. 8. He had retired some
years ago after being manager of
three film houses.
Peck was theatre manager and

producer, both in the middle west
and in Florida. He was with the Or-
pheum circuit for a number Of years
before coming to Tampa in 1924.
His widow survives.

CASHEL POMEROY
Cashel Pomeroy, 75, operator of

theatres which produced short plays
in London. Paris and New York, died
in. MorristoWri, N. J., Dec. 17, after
a long illness.

He once appeared in Spanish dance
act on Keith and Orpheum circuits.
Surviving is a widow.

Literati
25 Continued from page 52 ss

Son,' a novelette by Ira Wolfert and
a play by Arthur Miller, 'The Man
Who Had All the Luck,' already
skedded for Broadway production.;

CHATTER
John Sturdivant, American Weekly

mag writer, questing features in the

film studios.

George Weller in Hollywood to

interview screen names for Chicago
Daily News Syndicate, ;

.'

' :

•'

George Creel, who was the Elmer
Davis of World War I, parted by
McBride for a book on the Axis war
criminals.

Thomas C. O'Donnell has chucked
the editorship Of Cartoons magazine
to join the staff of McBride, the book
publisher.

Walter O'Meara veteran news-
paper and advertising man, has been
named deputy QPA administrator in

charge of information.

John L. Nanovic, who was editor

of a couple of Street & Smith pulps,

now doing publicity for Arthur
Kudner, the ad agency.
Gladys Swarthout's first novel,

'Come: Soon, : Tomorrow,* is out.

.

Semi-autobiog, dealing with a mid-
west girl who makes the Met.
Emily Hahn, who was one of th»

Gripsholm repatriates, cocktailed by
the N. Y. branch of P. E. N„ the in-
ternational scribblers organization.
An incident on the Tom Slater

program, 'This Is Ft. Dix,' has been
developed into a romantic story; ap-
pearing in the current Radio Mirror,
called 'A Kiss for Remembrance:'
One Of the first moves of Frederick

Fell, the new book publisher, is to
gather a bunch of Nick Kenny's N. Y.
Mirror pieces into a single volume
under the title of 'Day Unto Day.'
Angna Enters, whose- third book,

'Silly Girl,' is being published by
Houghton Mifflin next month, has an
exhibition of new paintings on view
at the Newhouse Galleries, N. Y.,
until Jan. 8, .•'->.

Closing date of Macmillan's Cen-
tenary awards offered for fiction and
non-fiction works by members of
U.S. and British armed forces has
been advanced one year until Dec.
31, 1944.. Macmillan awards total
$10,000 in this country, ditto for Eng-
lish prize winners.
Hyman Brown, prolific producer' of

radio whodunits, is the subject of a
special article in current True De-
tective mag. Piece by Joe Wiegers
points out Brown, although Only 32,
is a veteran of 15,000 broadcasts. At
one time he had as many as 35 show-
on the air in one 'week.
Since going from pulp to slic:

paper, Argosy Magazine has been so
successful in hypoing its circulation
that it's decided to broaden its field
even more in the future by a dimin-
ishing emphasis on 'action' type of
stories. Mag now contains such w.k.
authors as William Chamberlain,
Robert Carse, Jacland Marmur, Har--
old Lamb, Maj, George Fielding
Eliot, Bertram B. Fowler, etc.

MAJOR CLARK ROBINSON
Major Clark Robinson, 47, one of

the most colorful men in the presen-
tation show biz, was killed in a
plane crash in Asam, India, Dec. 12.

Further details in vaudeville sec-
tion; .

DANIEL RUSSO
Daniel J. Russo, 60, widely known

in snow business as director of the
pit orchestra at the Palace theatre in
Chicago for 20 years died Dec. 14 at
his home in North Hollywood after
a short illness.,

HENRY BRETHERICK
Henry Bretherick, 95, former presi-

dent of the Organists Guild of
America; died in San Francisco, Dec.
17. '

.

, Surviving is a son. v v

\

William Baker Daniel, 54, father
of Billy Daniel, stage and screen
dancer, and also dance director in
Hollywood., died in a Fort Worth
hospital Friday (17) after a heart
attack.

.

Ninnian Yule, 77, paternal grand-
father of Mickey Rooney, film star,
died in Jersey City last week.

Mother of Harry J. Michaelson,
RKO sales exec, died in Pittsburgh
Dec. 2,

'

MARRIAGES
Dolores Lorraine Vocco to Ensign

Daniel B. Kelly. Dec. 15, Forest
Hills, L. I. Bride is daughter s>f

Rocco Vocco, music publisher. •
•

Brooke Evans to Charles Mitehell,
in Hollywood, Dec. 14. Bride is a
screen actress and niece of Buddy
De Sylva; groom is a film player.
Margaret Abildgaard to George

Sparks, Dec. 18. Memphis; groom is

director of, Memphis Little Theatre.
Natalie Thompson to Robert Hut-

ton, Los Angeles,. Dec. 18. Both are
screen piayers. . - .

Sunny Wright to Zachary .Fishici.n,
New York, Dec: 19. Bride is dancer
in Hotel Commodore's Century Room
floorshbw. •:•••' .» ."

'

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs.. Wally Allen, son,

Dec. 13, Chicago. Father is vaude
'aeroba'triTrotlTer-war former daiTC-eT;-

~
Mr. arid Mrs, Fred Shields, son,

Dec. 11, Hollywood. Father' is radio
announcer-actor;, mother is the for-
mer Nancy Leach, radio actress.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fleming, son,
Dec 17. Father is the announcer on
the 'Mr. Keen' and other radio pro-,
grams.

,

'*.

"j Mr - and Mrs. Harold Hageman,
daughter, Akron, O., Dec. 15. Father
is program director for WADC, that
city.

Sgt
;
and Mrs. William Hendricks, .

a daughtef, ; iri Detroit, Dec. 16.
Father, now is In Marines, formerly
was on publicity staff of United De-
troit Theatres.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lloyd, son, Dec.

17, New York. Father is head of
20th-Fox radio dept.; mother is
former Esther Ralston, screen actress.
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Broadway
jVIerriel Abbott in from Chi. to o.o.

things. •' .;•••.'
.

Johnny O'Connor sidelined past

few days with mild arthritic attack.

Larry Kent back in N. Y. from
vacation with family in Phoenix,

Ariz. . ''vv,'

'

AMPA holding its first open meet-

ing today (Wednesday) at Edison

hotel. • - -.

i .

Carl Leserman back at United

Artists home office following siege

of flu.
>' **' -v.

Pete Jaeger (Blue Network sales

mar.) back from extended midwest-
em trek. • ..

Grad Sears to Northampton for

graduation Of daughter, Patricia, at

. Smith's. «.;-' •

Collette Lyons; with new songs by
Blanche Mei'riU, singing in a Cleve-

land night spot.

Hal Block off to Hollywood to

script OWI's special Xmas radio

show from Coast. ...

Ken Kennedy going overseas for

USO-Camp Shows. Expects to form
band after return.

Wilbur Evans, of 'Mexican Hay-
ride, inked to exclusive recording
contract by Decca.

Jack L. Warners to D. C. for the

Orville Wright celebration and 40th
anniversary dinner. C.

',
:

Margie Hart back in town for sing-

ing lessons hoping to switch from
stripteuse to chanteuse.
Ed Jaffe gave up job of publicizing

Town Hall jazz concerts:—said he
couldn't stand the music; . V

Tyler Mason, minus his blacklace,

is recuperating at home from a re-

cent operation.
Warren Munsell, now a lieut. col-

onel in the Air Corps, Operational
European Base, here on furlough.
Marjorie Morrow, Warner Bros,

eastern talent bureau head, on CBS'
'Woman's Page of Air' this week.
20th-Fox annual Xmas party being

tossed in Astor hotel grand ballroom
Friday (24). About 1,000 invited to

attend,
Alamac hotel has entertainment

for the first time in 10 years, Velva
Nalley being featured in the cocktail

lounge. " ". *
. :, v

;'.'.•'

John Hickey back in New York,
because of his father's illness, after a
year with Interstate in Dallas and
Houston. :'

Tom Weatherly, formerly p.a. for
Dwight Deere Viman, joins. J. Wal-
ter Thompson agency as radio writer
and producer. '

Maurice Bergman bedded by flu a
couple of days after returning from
his recent huddles on Coast; back at
desk this week. •

*

Add: Howard Dietz, Tom Fizdale
and Bill Murray (Wm. Morris agency
radio head) flu victims, but latter
just getting over it. .• •

John Roy, ex-managing director of
the Rainbow Room, now h.q.s in
N. Y. with the CIAA on Latin-
America goodwilling.
While east Hal B. Wallis huddled

with the Curtiss-Wright people on
details attendant to the filming of
'God Is My Co-Pilot.'

Pvt. Jimmy Nederlander, whose
dad operates the' Lafayette, Detroit,
has joined the 'Winged Victory' box-
office staff, 44th Street.
Tim Mara's luck held as far as

weather Was concerned at Giants-
Redskins pro football playoff but ran
out once whistle sounded. * '

:"

Playwright Phil Dunning writes
-from-Rio-de—Janeiro that '

his '''K ing
Coffee' play (an inter-American
tieup) is progressing nicely.
Liquor shortage sounding death-

knell of 'have one on the house' at
most New York spots. Bottles on the
nnmasm» also aisap'p^iW* "*

Capt. Dennis F. O'Brien was due
home from the Professional Hospital,
Yonkers, early this week after being
under treatment for six weeks.
Royal Arch Gunnison, back from

real fighting' areas in Pacific,
launched back-to-normal career by
sitting in at ringside of Angott-Ruffin
tight. - .

Anna Sosenko, Hildegarde's per-
sonal manager, experiencing one of
tne tougher flu attacks; day and night
VVStgSt- etc,, but.

,
just Dassed.„..the

crisis. . .

Broadwayites rooting for Waite
Hoyt, former schoolboy mound star
of Yankees, to land WINS announcer
spot for Yanks and Giants .1944
games.
New York Photog's annual ball

proceeds this year being turned
oyer to the American Theatre Wing,
f
hindig tokes-plfice~nexf "month at'

the Astor. • «'. • .

Ivan' Black, Broadway p.a., while
training back from Florida, was
shaken up in a train wreck in
yeorgia last week. He's now recup-
>ng from shock.
Jimmy Grainger, Republic prexy,

oft on three-week sales trip through
Ai°i

mid<Jlewest including stops in
Oklahoma City, Chicago, New Or-

and Dallas. .

ik Smith bragging about his
, g usher, Katherine Richmond,warWes the national anthem be-
fore each performance of 'Tomorrow
the World." Barrymore.

f
Sergt. Leo, PUlot, who resigned

1
.
l

.
0m_Columbia Pictures to enter themr Force, will be married tomorrow

(Thursday) night to Rita J. Fried-man at the Savoy-Plaza.

n
**arry Bull, editor of Town and

country, has. taken over the mag's
n^ma 'J

e
Y.

,£ws for the duration be-
cause of difficulty in replacing John

Anderson, who died several months
ago.
Noel Meadow, Broadway p.a., now

operates two picture houses. Last
week he took over the 55th St. Play-
house, three months after his Stan-
ley theatre acquisition in Times
Square.

Since Frank Sinatra sent Mrs. Jack
(Rose) Robbins some flowers at Doc-
tors hosp, where she is confined from
a heart attack, the nurses have been
treating the music publisher's spouse
wj|h extra respect. •'

Rio de Janeiro
By Phil Dunning

Ilona Massey still packing them at
the Urea. .

'

Wallace Downey is directing a
government moving picture;
Joracy Camargo's new play goes

into rehearsal in four weeks.
Max Stukart is rehearsing a new

revue for the' Golden room at Copa-
cabana Casino.

,

Procopio is having a successful en-
gagement at the Tcatro Regina in

'Serao Homens Amanha.'
The Brazilian government is spon-

soring two amateur productions,
'Journey's End' and 'The Bride's
Dress.' Both directed by Zieme-
brinsky. *.;/;.

Burton Davis, former
: Westport,

Conn., author, and now connected
with the U. S. Treasury Department,
has been loaned to the Brazilian gov-
ernment to head the War Bond
Drive. .

•
;

There is a crew of 1,000 men work-
ing- day and night on the Quitan-
dinha hotel. Hopes are that one
wing, the gaming casino and grill

will be ready to open by' the first of
the year.. It makes one feel like
Alice in Wonderland, it's all that
pretentious.

Australia

Washington
Ruby Foo is going in for entertain-

ment with food. Installs a band next
week.
WTOP has organized a 20-picce

orchestra ,to play for programs
originating at that studio.

Club Jalna doing so well, a second
upstairs room will be opened soon.
It's one of the class spots, ".•'•'•".--:

Loew's tossed its annual Christmas
party at the Shoreham Sunday (19).

All eastern division managers and
wives present. Critics were given
war bonds from the decorated tree.

Birthday Ball activities will be
spread over two days, Jan. 28-29.

Banquet and midnight shows on Fri-
day, with balls on Saturday. 'Com-
mand Performance' will be given at
the National, theatre, Jan. 23,

Nugent's Tips
Continued from page 2

are none of us prudes. We know
with Kipling that 'single men in bar-

racks don't turn into plaster saints.'

And there are still many speakers

who know the definition of the fast

disappearing standard of good taste.

Good taste still admits of merri-

ment and wit and joy and laughter.

It also proves that the speaker who
presumes to take up the- time of an
audience has the ability and resource

to amuse without disgusting.

The other type of wit—so called

is nothing for the boys to write

By Eric Gorrick
Melvyn Douglas on Aussie run-

around. '.';:Vv '

'
"'

Some talk here of Quentin Reyn-
olds doing Aussie lecture tour in '44.

Norman B. Rydge is going after
more houses vo add to nabe Acme-
G.U.T. chain.

Transport cut owing to coal short-
age is affecting matinee biz in the
Aussie ace spots,

Sir Ben Fuller may do a grand
opera season after war in association
with Alec Coppell.
Anticipated PaFsT'Beil Tolls' will

be dated at Prince Edward, Sydney,
Par's show-window.
Folks caught selling booze to U. S.

servicemen at black market rates are
being sent to cooler for six months.

'Sons of Anzacs' is being screened
in city halls by Commonwealth Gov-
ernment, It's a factual pic of War II.

WiUiamson-Tait will route Gilbert-
Sullivan troupe for New Zealand
tour after current click Sydney re-
peat.

.
;'•"'•.•, j

Ethel Formby, sister of George
Formby, is click 'in vaude-revue for
Tivoli loop. Doing impersonation of
brother.
Wouldn't surprise local USO chiefs

were Al Jolson and Bob Hope to ar-

rive in near future for New Guinea
runaround.

Syd. Albright, United Artists.'.iocal

chief, is to visit New York for home-
office talks. Will be first' visit home
in number of years; ;-

:
. v .'•

Dick Behtley, former comic with
Australian Broadcasting Commission,
has signed long-termer with Tivoli
loop for vaude-revue. : '/:,

Penny arcades located around -vari-

ous Aussie spots continue bad biz

slide, and it's likely there will be
few operating next year.
Wilfred Thomas, has been upped to'

Federal Director of Light Enter-
tainment, with job taking in arrang-
ing programs for the fighting forces.

47-Club, comprised mainly of pic
advertising men, will tender lun-
cheon in Sydney to Gary Cooper,
Una Merkel and Phyllis Brooks after

their New Guinea tour.
.

Neil Ackland, MPDA head, has
just completed New Guinea run-
around see type of product most
needed by Aussie troops. MPDA
supplies free pix to troops. :

.

.'

Syd Gresham, Ealing's local rep.,

said that Harry Watt. British direc-

tor, will arrive late in December to

do a locally-made pic for Ealing, in

association with Aussie government.
Stuart F. Doyle, former G.U.T.

chief, but now in aircraft production,
running five major factories, is post-
war planning tq build 50,000 homes
for Aussie workers. Doyle likewise
hopes to break back into pic . biz

when his war assignment is through.

in 'Grand Hotel;' which his company,
Posa Films, will produce.

Irving A. Mass, manager of 20th
Century-Fox's foreign department,
visiting here, and Joseph G. Mullen,
the local manager, attended the first

anniversary fiesta of the Cine En-
canto, frontline cinema, in Monter-
rey, U. S. border industrial center.
Daughter of the late Count Leo

Tolstoi, who lives in New York, was
sent a check for $2,500 (Mex) by
Clasa Films as royalty on. its produc-
tion of the first Mex film version of
her. father's novel, .'Resurrection,'
currently being exhibited in the
Mexican provinces. :

'

.' "'. '."•

Minneapolis

home about, and they do write home
with full description of each unusual
e perience. It is news that is ex-

pected by the waiting loved ones and
it is,njew5.that

-
j,s t^o.all the neighbor-

hood anci to "all the' neighborhoods of

the land. It is news which reflects

the character of the institution

which entertains the soldiers. Usual-

ly these entertainments are spon-

sored by* gray-haired and venerable

men who should know better. And
it is with shock and shame that the

boys write home of shattered illu-

sions. Of illusions that will never

come again.

Their conceptions of the Magic
Celebrities is forever gone. '"'

y

They have seen the kings naked.

Profanity On Air
Continued from page 1

fng "cYughf unawa res' "wTIile mentally

adrift on his script.
,

While the nets report no 'flood' of

mail or lighted up switchboards, it is

unlikely that either slip went un-
noticed by the millions of dialers.

Whether wind of it's drifted toward
Federal Communications Commis-
sion is not known but naturally it is

being played down sotto voce should

there have been any wrist-slapping.

Nonetheless, the xomics are being
told,, and firmly, that any further

lapses into such obscenity would be
dealt with in a manner befitting the

breach, aird if it becomes necessary,

ad libbing will be completely out-

lawed and stiff penalties imposed.
There has even been talk of slapping

on fines to cure the erratic comics of

flirting with such dangerous prac-
tices. ;

-'

:\. : * '':..;"'. • .-'".'.;

Helen Daniels added at Park Ave-
nue Club.
Carmen Cavallaro band, featuring

Alan Dale, a big draw at the Frolics
Club.
Kitty Davis added Tubby Rives,

patsy Shaw and Professor Back-
wards to floor show.

Charlie Wright orch at the Ver-
saille Hotel. Bobby Sherwood orch
opened at Flagler Gardens.
Walter Jacobs operating the Hotel

Surrey has installed an Oklahoma
Bar. His Lord T.arleton is still being
used-by-Uncle-Sam
Delicate Frank's has Sid Leonard,

Buddy Heller, Buddy Barnett,

Happy Lawson. Marian Muller, Judy
and the Rhumba Kings.
Club 634 is running three shows

nightiy". New l'ineup includes Mar-
dell, Raby Crider, Babette, Princess
Christine, Roberta. Helen Roth and
Johnny Kemp orch.
Al Berlin, of Manning's, announces

new policy will be a vaude play-

house similar to Detroit's Bowery.
Continuous vaude in a room seat-

ing more than 1,000 diners. Bills

will have eight or more acts.

Mexico City

Bob Bromley. American marion-
etfist, heading the floor show at El

Patio nitery.

Cecil Brown vacationing here.

Plans a radio talk about Mexico ad-

dressed to the U. S.

Albert Stuper, 18, one of the ace
jockeys at the race meet here, died
of injuries suffered in a spill at the

track-Dec. •5r-~-—— '"'
'

.

'•
:.

"..

: Newspaper cartoonists warning the

public against continuing its spend-
ing spree, picturing "hard times in

1944 if splurge is maintained.
Pic industry's own bank, the Banco

Cinematograflca, with headquarters
here, financed the business this year
up to Nov. 30 to the extent of $3,630,-

162.13 (Mex)—$725,000.
Maestro Guillcrmo Espinosa, con-

ductor of the Bogota symphonic or-
chestra, here to arrange for an inter-

change of Mexican and Colombian
music. Says Mexican music is popu-
lar in his.nomeland.

'

Pic producers tendered President
Manuel Avila Camacho a check for
$94,105.36 (Mex), their contribution
to the government's fund for relief of
victims Of the recent cyclone and
floods in the far west. »

•Cantinflas' (Mario Moreno), top
tramp comic

.
currently heading a

stage show at the Teatro Iris, returns
to pix in January, playing the lead

By Les Rees ''-
• ,

.'•'

Verle Shuster, M-G booker, on
sick list.

Three Aces and. Queen back at
Flame nitery. -'Z

Curly 's nitery featuring Saunders
& Waters, rhythm dancers.

Bill Soper. Paramount head ;

booker, given induction deferment.
Ralph Brasher, Paramount travel-

ing auditor from New York, ill here
with flu."

W. H. Workman,. M^G-M branch
manager, attending sales conference
in Chicago./
Art Sanderson, Warner Brothers'

branch manager, in St. Mary's hos-
pital, with flu.

Dr. Giovanni into Hotel Radissoiv
with Joe Parreta's orchestra, latter,

playing return engagement. -' {'

Norman Pyle designated by John
J. Friedl, War Activities' committee
chaii-man, to handle publicity for
theatres' WAC recruiting drive. : ?V

Consent Decree
55 'Continued from, page 8 555

they acquire additional houses. How-
ever, there are several provisos. The
companies want exceptions, for

'showcase theatres,' and they also

want exemption for the rebuilding of

damaged houses. They have also

complained about towns where they
are shut out by the indies, naming
New Orleans as one of these. •;.

. 4. In connection with the requests

to the Federal courts for permission
to acquire new theatres, the Big Five
wants to be able to go into the near-

est Federal court to the proposed ac-

quisitions, instead of being forced to

carry all cases to the court in N. Y.
City which-

is handling the decree. .

Justice Department, Clark indi-

cated, is willing to horse-trade on
this point. Clark favors the pro-
posal of the indies that their arbi-

tration complaints under the decree
be handled by regional arbitrators.

At present, these matters are all set-

tled in New York, which makes it

particularly hard for small indies to

handle their cases in person. If the
Big Five agrees to this change, it

will probably get the right to deal
with other Federal courts in the the-;

atre acquisition matter.

New Hit Comics
Continued from page 1

James Cagney laid up with bron-
chitis. ' '_!

Deanna Durbin divorced Lieut.
Vaughn Paul.

Busby Berkeley broke an arm iii

a fall at home;.'

Toddy Peterson, screen actress, di-
vorced Fred R. Simpson, studio tech-
nician,
Armand Schaofer producing his

60th picture for Republic, 'Rosie the
Riveter.* . .

Edward Arnold presides over
Masquers New Year's Eve party for
service-men.—
Humphrey Bogart cabled safe ar-

rival in Casablanca on an enter-
tainment tour.
Herbert J. Yates arrived from New

York for two weeks of Republic
studio .huddles^ , .

'

.

•

Frank Farley, London story chief
for Paramount, in town for the first
time in 10 years: . • •

-

Jerry Cooper called off his eastern
nitery engagements because of pic-
ture commitments. !;'

.
,•

.

Warren Duane moved in as head
of the Motion Picture Division of
War Production Board. '•'

Ascap's Dick Powers voted a sec-
ond term as president of Ensino
Chamber of Commerce. '

.Victor Borge ready to shove off 6n
overseas camp tour assignment with
USO-Camp Shows unit.

Pat Hooney arrived from New
York to play himself in Eddie Can-
tor's picture, 'Show Business.'
Franz Werfel, author of 'The Song

of Bemadette,' seriously ill with a
third heart attack in three weeks.

.

Kenneth Thompson to Mexico for
vacation after checking out as execu-
tive secretary of Screen Actors
Guild.
Marek Windheim appointed to ex-

ecutive board of Hollywood Victory
Committee as representative of
American Guild of Musical Artists.
Mark Hellinger made the dedica-

tion speech at launching of the Lib-
erty ship, Jack Singer* named after
the war correspondent who died in
a South Pacific battle.

years, along with a number, of others.

Bracketed with the quiz show comics
are such others as Tom Slater, whose
^T-his-Is-EortJ3ij£—program-has-l-ike--

wise established the ex-announcer as

a potentially promising funny man
garnering a national rep, with Paul
Douglas joining the ranks only last

waek as the 'pay-master of cere^

monies' on the new Blue network
'Star-for-a-Night' show- Cited as

further evidence of how the quiz

shows are opening up new avenues
into the comedy field is Kay Kyser's

NBC 'College of Musical Knowledge'
program, with Kyser, through the

quiz aspects of the program, emerg-
ing as a comedian with a radio fol-

lowing of millions that subsequently

won him equal renown in pix. Parks
Johnson and Warren. Hu'l, who.prer.
side over the 'Vox Pop' interviews,

are further illustrations of filling the

comedy gap. on the air. ;_•.„••'..:•.. ...''_' .'.

It's recalled, too, that Garry Moore,
who shares the comedy end of the
Camel Friday night show with
Jimmy Durante, came up via the ah-
jiouncer ... stance- in ~St„ Louis „and_
points south.

Others Did It the Hard Way
Unusual aspect of the entire situa-

tion is the role that radio is curr

rently playing as the proving ground
for the air's future comedians. Such
established radio comedians of the

past few years as Jack Benny, Eddie
Cantor, Phil Baker, Al Jolson,

Groucho Marx, Durante, and many
of the other topnothchers, it's pointed
out, came up the hard way, with
reputations deeply rooted in amateur
night contests, four and flve-a-day

vaude grinds for many years or old-

time nitery dives. Because the ex-
announcers-turned-comedians, how-
ever, have already been well schooled
in, radio technique via the gabbing
spiels, . their 'learn as they earn'

transformation itito comedians has
been considerably eased.

By Hal Cohen
'

Dorothy O'Connor resigned as ATS
subscription secretary.

Dorothy Nesbitt, the Gay Nineties
Lounge drawing card, out with the
flu.

'•'•'
V- f- :

.-

Chinese, dancer Mara Kim nixed
burlesque offer and will stick to
nitery work.

Mills Brothers penciled into Stan-
ley with Ted Fio Rito's band for
Christmas Week.
Couple of WCAE aces, Polly Ma-

lone and 'Aunt Caroline' (Adeline
Hood ), on the sick list.

Little Joey Klein, one of the town's
original screwballs, has returned to
the show, at Nite Court of Fun. .

>• '<',v

Walt Framer, ex-radio irtan here,
now producing and scripting Blue
network sustainer, 'LadiesBe Seated.'

New Club Brazil opened at Hous-
ton, Pa., about 20 miles from down-
town, with George Scotti heading the
talent- ,'..r'.

'.'•;•'''''•''

.
.'.-.

Opening Of Dorothy Lewis ice
show at Terrace Room postponed
several nights because of equipment
trouble.

Stadlers, who recently closed at.

William Penn hotel, coming back
next-week-for-engagementiat-Vogue_
Terrace.

Tom Jones, recent graduate of
Carnegie Tech drama school, has a
bit in the Vinton Freedley show,
'Jackpot.'

In town to produce the Frank:'Si-
~

natra radio show, Herb Polesie took
time out to visit his alma mater, Car-
negie Tech.
Mary Wentling, the new p.a. at the

Playhouse, succeeding Jean Lovell.
who is following her soldier-husband
to Washington.

j
Buenos Aires
By Bay Josephs

Don iviiguet' Machlnandiarena-," 1 \ri

San Miguel Studios, off to Rio on biz.

'Nuestra Natacha,' San Miguel pro-,,

ductiqn, starring Amelia Bence, to
lab. "

. :

Team of Charlo and Sabino Olmos
left for tour of Pacific coast last

week.
Maria Duval inked by San Miguel

-for-'44,-
J45-and-'46, -for eight pix dur=

ing period.
Manuel Romero to direct pict with

Paulina Singerman at Sono. Slated
as second on '44 program. '

>

Juan Dardes company passes 50
performance mark at Boedo theatre
in -'Filomeha y Pipistrelo se casan en
el Riachuelo,' by Florencio Chiarello.

Artistas Argentines Asociados (A.
A. A.) rushing script of pict based on
Dictator Rosas' reign. Petrone is

slated for lead, to be megged by
Lucas Demare.
High Govt, officials on set of 'Su

Mejor Alumno' ('His Best Pupil').
A. A. A.'s epic. ' Gov't has offered
soldiers and officers of army for
Paraguay-Argentine war scenes.
' Four local pix started this week:
'Se Rematan llusiones' CDreams for
Sale') at Lumiton; 'La Verdadera Vic-
toria' ("The Real Victory') at Ar-
gentina Sono Film; 'Siete Mujeres'

i ('Seven Women") at Pampa; and 'Los
1 Dos Rivales' ('Two Rivals') at E.F.A.
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MILLS

BROTHERS
With over 1,250,000 records already

sold, this Mills Brothers disc is making

recording HISTORY at Decca . . .

. . . and WATCH that other side . .

BACKED WITH

I'LL BE AROUND

SEVEN BELOW ZERO, yet AMAZING crowds greeted them as

they opened their current theatre tour at RKO KEITH'S, Boston!
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UNIFORMS HYPO STARS' B. 0.
Has 19 Shows a Wk.

Bat Quits, Doesn't

LikeCommercials
" Chicago, Dec. 28.

Curt Massey, whose' income

reaches four ,figures weekly from

. participation in 19 shows a week,
declares that he, plans accepting one
of the offers made by Coast and New

• York agencies because •'mishandling'
of his programs prevents him from
achieving national prominence.

Massey claims that his shows are
topheavy with bad commercials:
which, he severs, go a long way in

killing an otherwise capable per-
former. Consequently, he has decid-

_ed to throw up the sponge as far

as the Windy City is concerned. He
said layout o£ his programs prevents
him from getting a decent night-time

• Show as. long as he remains here.

Massey has two programs weekly
. (CBS and NBC) for Shutter Candy
Co. In addition he, works the five

times weekly 'Musical Milkwagon'
over WGNL, nine 15rminute shots
for Grove's Laboratories and three.

10-minute shots over the WLS Vari-
: ety Hunt. .

•;
•-.

Now He Know*
Newark, N. J., Dec. 28.

A lonely soldier—a stranger to

these parts—asked the doorman
of a picture house on Market
street, 'Where is the Stage Door
Canteen?' p".-,:

It didn't take the doorman long
to answer, 'Why, that played here
eight weeks ago.'

High Market Value

For Legit Stagers
While Marc Connelly is getting a

$5,000 fee plus a 2% royalty on the
gross, and a 5% cut in the profits, for
staging 'Chicken Every Sunday' for
Edward Gross; indie Hollywood pro-
ducer who is making his Broadway
debut with this play, that's not un-
usual. Of late any good director has
been able to write his own ticket due
to the current market values on such
specialized services.

- The dearth is ascribed to the fact
(Continued on page 36)

toteyour-owPn some
key cities for new yr

..
gor.tbe.ftrsftime since. Prohibition,.

New Year's Eve revelers in a n,um-
ber of key qities will be toting their
own liquor—at the specific request
of cafe owners. Bars and night clubs
for weeks have been running dry,
and the beverage shortage is becom-
ing more acute with the holidays.
Requests for reservations have

(Continued on page 18)

FLOWERLESS ROSEBOWL?
.

u ,

' Pasadena, Dec. 28.
This town is scrambling for roses

to adorn its Rose Tournament on
New Year's Day. Practically 'all

:< flowers in the past have come from
Oregon but this year they are not
available because of transportation
difficulties.

"

Local supply of po iies was cleaned
out by Christmas buyers.

WHITEMAN'S $6,500 AT

R0XY AS SOLO MAESTRO
Probably a new high for a solo

guest maestro, playing a Broadway
picture house without his Own band,

will be set by Paul Whiteman, musi-
cal director of the Blue network and
conductor of the Philco-'Variety'

'Hall of Fame', orchestra, when he
goes into the Roxy, N. Y., at the end
of April. Whiteman will receive

$6,500 for his chore at the 20th-Fox

Whiteman will lead the Paul Ash
house orchestra which will be built

up to 40 men; normal complement is

18.

'

By MORI KRUSHEN
Film production toppers foresee a

vastly increased audience for lead-

ing male stars now in the armed

forces when they come back after

the war, pointing out that military

service is giving the stars a popular
glamor buildup which no normal ex
ploitation campaign could equal.

Estimated in trade circles that

upon their return to the screen such
stars as Clark Gable, .James Stewart,

Tyrone Power, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

and1 perhaps 10 or 12 others will at-

tract from 10,000,000 to 20,000,000

more ticket buyers than prior to

their entry into the. armed forces,

This, of course, is predicated on
product of a type equal in quality to

(Continued on page 36)

v Another Revival
'-A-r* New York.

Editor, 'Variety'^— .
-

. , .

With 'Othello' and 'Carmen
Jones' doing sensational busi-

ness, I think . if you can revive
'Shuffle Along' with white act-

ors you will make a fortune

—

or at least meet some old NVA
members. :.'

Yours,
•

'

:. Fred Alien.

PALLADIUM HOOFERY'S

RECORD 600G PROFIT
V;.; Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Biggest money making dance spot

in country is Hollywood Palladium,

which will clear $600,000 this year as

against a previous high of $450,000

last year in its third year of opera-
tion. Preferred stock, amounting to

$125,000, has been retired by the

board of directors, comprising those

in and-on fringe of pix biz.

DozSrnowginal investors now have
all their coin back from preferred

and future earnings accumulated
from the common. •

'Variety' reprints for its readers this James B. Reston story to the New York
Times in the belief that it is one of the journalistic classics of World War II.

Britain's Fifth War Christmas
J3Ly_!amej_BJReston

LONDON, Dec. 25—Britain tried hard to be

merry today on its fifth wartime Christmas, but

It tried so hard and failed so miserably that.it

seems even a little, grimmer tonight than it did

before."

The plain truth is that this is an island of

lonely people—American soldiers standing around

the Rainbow Club chewing the national cud of

discontent; lonely old couples evacuated from

their familiar dwellings; lonely young women,

whose men have been gone overseas for years;

lonely parents whose sons are gone, many of

them forever, and whose daughters are in services

in the factories or oh the land, far from home.

There is real hope in Britain this Christmas,

which is something, and there is still gentility

and goodwill, which are a great deal, but the fifth

Christmas is worse than all the rest on this basic

question of the break-up of family life. Now more

The American invasion Army here tried to

compensate for their loneliness in many ways
In almost every camp they invited the children

of overseas British soldiers to their camps and
plied them with candy, cookies and many other

things, like' oranges, that have almost departed
from memory in this island

As many soldiers as could find seats or standing
room went to the thirty-two plays that are run-
ning in London. A number of boys from home
were introduced to their first pantomime at the
Coliseum, where "Humpty-Dumpty" was playing,

and at His Majesty's Theatre, where "Cinderella"
was on. But mainly they sat around their cam;is
or went into the nearest town and indulged in

the things in which soldiers indulge when they
are on leave and bored.

On the whole, however, neither the. British

people nor the American soldiers solved that

Costliest Films

Yet Must Wait

Till End of War
Some of the costliest film produc-

tions yet planned, postponed as a re-

sult of wartime talent and material
limitations, are on- tap for produc-
tion when the war ends.

A considerable number of these
pictures have been completely
scripted and depend only on greater
talent availability, while others,

dealing with .war personalities, are
held -back because of unfavorable
reaction from official quarters to pic-

turization of contemporary military
leaders. v
Among pictures held up due to

lack of talent is 'Quo Vadis,' which
was reportedly budgeted at $4,500,000
or more. Understood that Metro
production execs felt that the pic-
ture could not be properly made at
this time due to lack of the large
number of marching men required
for a production of this type. Other
casting difficulties

. were also in-
volved.

'Vadis' was planned as the cost-

liest negative since 'Gone With th«
Wind.' . •

••

Religious Films

Prove Big B O.
Not only is there a definite trend

towards religious and spiritual
screen fare, but already the acumen
of Hollywood producers in foresiae-*>'.i

ing a public demand for this type of
production is being borne out in in-
itial boxoflice returns on at least

two such vehicles. Both 'Song of
Bernadette' (20th) and 'Flesh and
Fantasy' (U) are the pictures al-

ready showing the way in the pub-
lic's interest for such fare as attested

(Continued on page. 8)

than-9G^per -cent-of-t^
are broken up for one reason or another. While

this is necessary an<l the British people can stand

it 364 days out of this year and, if necessary, 364

days out of the next, on this one particular day

it just knocks all the merriment out of them.

": Even the children, with that divine imagination

and with all these wonderful, mysterious bombed
houses to play in, are less enchanted than before.

Most of them, of course, do not miss the shiny

metal toys that other, happier generations en-

joyed. The 6,000,000 children less than 8 years old

who never knew the brightness ?jf the old Christ-

mases do hot miss what they cannot remember;
But the children who have learned to believe in

Adolf Hitler cannot very well believe in Santa
Claus, and that must be considered one of the

important minor events of the war,

of the Ministry of Food, the turkey and the beef

did not quite go around, the whiskey was scarce

and the beer Was weak. Even if all these things
had been available in the right quantity or

strength, they would not have made up for the
empty- chairs.-

,

:>:'--
:

r'-k..

In short, it was not a very happy Christmas,
though perhaps it justifies a hopef-.l conclusion:^

In war, Hitler said, the people will come to realize

that the State is the most important unit of

society and the people will learn to cry out for

the State. Maybe he was right about the. Ger-
mans, but he was wrong again about the Ameri-
cans and the British. Our men are looking to the
family and not to the State, and this fact was
never more apparent than in Britain on this

Christmas night.

(Reprinted from the New York Times of Dec. 26th, 1943.)

TAG LIBERTY SHIPS FOR

ADA REHAN, MRS. FISKE
Washington, -Deer-28.

Liberty ships are to be named
after two of the greatest women
of the theatre of a generation or
more ago. '.'-;/„'

•

'

Ship being built at a Henry Kaiser
yard in California will be called the
Ada Rehan; another, under consttmc-

(Continued on page 34)

V^LEGIT TRYOUTS, INC.

Newest wrinkle in semi-pro legit

groups is Yale Drama group, now in

New York, which is contacting pro-
ducers with an idea known as Try-
out's, Inc.

Idea is that group will put on play*
for producers at certain fee, for ori*

night, so that option-holders can get
an idea, if they want to see it done,
of the finished product.

•'

<
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Gen. Motors" ta.Sfav » SB 4

After Inml lay Spring»
Deh Ptt; 28, >-

There's going to be liO let-down in

industrially-produced morale shows
as far as General Motors, biggest

producer, of theatre entertainment
for workers, is concerned.

Following the close of its roadshow
'It's Only the Beginning' last week
in Lansing after a tour of 30 cities

in which it played to more than 600,-

000 employees, their families and
friends, the company began focusing

on a new show for spring which will

. utilize new "pix and bands. Aiso
imder consideration is. a plan for

shaping up a company/ for the West
Coast since the' former, shows which
have toured the mid-West and East

could not be taken to plant towns
there because' of transportation dif-

ficulties. ,'

General Motors has been staging

the special shows for its employees,
in which regular, theatres in the

towns where plants arc located were
used for the past four years and has
announced that the expensive- pro-
ductions, have paid off in increased
morale and production. The new
spring shows also will utilize bands
and entertainers for a full-length

stage show in addition to feature
length and filler pix produced for.

the company or designed to translate

_to_the workers how their production
is vital to the war. eTffort,

Because of GM's success with the-
atre enterprises, other companies
have increased their spending in the
field and the unions, which figure

. that management may be doing too
good a job of selling its point of view
from the stage, also has leaped into
show biz. . , ,

W0R in 22-Hr. Comm'L

Tiein on New Yr. Salute

To Troops 'Round Globe
American troops in all theaters of

war will be saluted over WOR on
the time breaks by the Longines-

Wittenauer and Bulova time-piece

firms, at the moment of the New
Year arrival.

Starting at. 8 a:m. Friday (31)
men on Tarawa and Makin atolls

will get their greetings with the
schedule ending at 6 a.m. New Year's
Day when troops in the Aleutians
get their good wishes. "..

The OWI Time Differences Chart
was used as references in computing
the various; times. Celestial time was
not used in this instance because dif-

ferences between army and navy
time may cause the new year in the
same area to be ushered in as much
as two hours apart.' \ '

_2d Haymes Pic Due For

Runyon at 20th-Fox
Hollywood, Dec. 28.

'-

Dick Haymes returns to Holly-
wood late next month for a Feb. 7
start in 20th-Fox's 'When Irish Eyes
Are Smiling,' in which he'll have
n starring role. It will be produced-
by Damon Runyon. Haymes re-
turned to N. Y. a week ago after
completing his first Fox film, 'Four
Jills in a Jeep,' which also stars

Carole Landis, Martha Raye, Kay
Francis arid Mitzi Mayfair, and in-

cludes jimmy Dorsey's orchestra.
'•; Arrangements to shift Haymes'
weekly radio program (Thursdays,
CBS, for Bourjois) to Hollywood
will be completed by the end of the
week.

Good Housing
A company of 'Abie's

Rose.' the perennial con <:

which many people regard a*.

of the hokicst plays in Amer:*.

theatre history, is booked {«>»'

one-nighter . Jan.- 4 in Mite; ;

S. D. ;;.,..(. /

The legit house there iv r

Corn Palace. "-.}:'':-'

St. Paul Dailies Nix Ads

On Barrymore in Mpls.

Because Of 'Slur' to City
;'".•".'•' ..'

.

' Minneapolis, Dec. 28.

•Legitimate roadshow attractions

playing Minneapolis, but 'insulting'

nearby St; Paul by passing it up, ap-
parently are not to be permitted to

advertise in the-latter -city's news-
papers. ';}:-

.At any rate, B.'H. Ridder, publish-

er of the Only St. Paul newspapers,

the -Dispatch and Pioneer Press,

irked because . Ethel Barrymore in

"Corn. Is Green' "appears here this

week but does not include St. Paul
in its present itinerary, refused to

permit the show to advertise in the

sheets,
;

•
;

.••".-.'. .'.''\v '.'' ;'';
\:

•-

Manager Leo Murray of the Lyce-
um here, housing the attraction,

placed the ads with a Ridder news-
papers' representative who accepted
them. Later, however, Murray was
informed that because the show
slighted St. Paul it was persona non
grata. ... vf ''.:, -''.

.•':

; ;

;•:'

'Corn' played both Minneapolis
and St.; Paul last season, but its busi-

ness in St. Paul apparently did not
warrant the return engagement
there. .' ",':'•'•'•

The Axis Finds The

War Is Inconvenient
.-,.'; Washington, Dec. 28.

Bulgarian Minister of the Interior

has issued a decree ordering all

bars in Sofia closed for six months
beginning Jan. 1, 1944. . '

"

And the Nips are suspending
horse racing for an indefinite period
beginning with the new year.

Bulgarians have also banned
dancing, including dancing in the-

atrical and nitery productions. Only
vatide acts will be permitted ' in

nitcries in the future. No reason
for this step was given.

Nazis Ban British,

U.S. Pix in Axis Italy
-Washington, - Dec, -28.

Nazis have banned the showing
of British and American films in

Axis-controlled northern Italy, and
iiave announced that the pix, will
be confiscated.

Despite the war, some British and
American pictures which were in

Italy continued to be sex'eened for
audiences there. These films were
all upward of two years old.

Johnny Green's Brother,

Dick, Killed in Air Crash
Richard Green, about 30. brother

af-Johiwiy-G tee-n-r-song-writer,. .was. re-,

ported killed in airplane crash in

South America Xmas day. . ,

An officer in Army Special Serv-
ices, Green was an assistant director

at RiCO- studios in Hollywood before
joining up and at various times was
a writer and actor. v
Survived also by mother.

Ed Small's Musical
Hollywood Dec. 28.

The Notorious Nancy Grey' is to

be made into a big-scale musical by
Edward Small for»United Artist's re-

lease.

Dennis O'Keefe draws top role.

80th WEEK!

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1944?

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

"Keep >m laughing, Ken. One
good year deserves another." ,

-

;

DIXIE and BING CROSBY.

More Radio Shows

For Filmization
'More careful study is being given

radio programs by picture company
story departments in the east, with
indications that more ether ideas
will be purchased for filming during
the next few months,.;: 1

.
. . .

•
[-'''-

Close tab is kept on change in rat-

ing and spotting of air shows by film

company research departments, with
studio interest sharpening as soon as
programs get more favorable
spotting:

.

';'' .'.;.-.,;•';-

Among programs which are now
being ogled for screening are 'Easy

Aces,' 'Chamber Music Society of

Lower Basin St.' and 'The Gold-
bergs," which is being written for

legit but not yet being offered for
pictures.. '.;

.
,\.y-'

Meantime, 20th-Fox has bought
the screen rights to 'Take It or
Leave It,' Phil Baker quizzer, which
is to be produced as a filmusical

with Phil Baker as emcee. Bryan
Foy is to produce for 20th.

Welles in Hosp With

Yellow jaundice; Bows

Out of 4 Guest Shots
Orson Welles, in Mt. Sinai hospital.

N. Y., with; ah . attack of yellow
jaundice that caused him to cancel
three guest dates over the weekend;
goes to Florida shortly to recuperate.

His wife, Rita Hayworth, herself re-

covering from a recent -flu attack
will accompany him. The actor had
been scheduled to appear Saturday
night (25) on 'Inner Sanctum' on
CBS for Colgate and Smiday night

J26) Jon the Phjlco-'Variety' 'Hall of
Fame' on the Blue and wrXh~ i rea
Allen on CBS for Texaco. He was
also set for a guest shot last night
(.Tuesday) on the CBS presentation

Of..' 'Jane Eyre.'. . on the 'Romance
series. .

.

Raymond Edward Johnson subbed
for Welles on the 'Hall of Fame,
Martin Gabel replaced him on 'Ro-
mance' and Allen filled in the va-
cancy on the Texaco show with a
satirical dramatic spot. Welles hopes
to get back from Florida in time to
start his new Socony-Vacuum series
Jan.- 12. •

Jolte to His Fave Fla>
Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Al Jolson, having completed his as-
signment in Warners' 'Rhapsody in

ElUfiiLbgs left _for Miami.
Z A corhmltfrieirt Witt) VOiurnbia,; for
filming of his screen biog, comes to

bat in the spring.

'HONEST PLUSH' BEERY
Hollywood, Dec.!* 28.

" Metro set; 'Honest Plush Brandon.'
as the next starrer for Wallace
Beery. .

•'

*; ; ''>. ' ;
•=.' =• - '

;
'»

' ..

O. O. Dull produced

YOUR COPY OF 'USMeTy' MAY BE LATE
Because of the exigency of war-time transportation,

'Variety' may be late sometimes in reaching you, especially
during the Xmas mail rush.

Delays ofecur after 'Variety' leaves our offices and are
caused by conditions beyond our control.

Royal Bounty to Ottawa
Mgr. From Dutch Princess

Ottawa, Dec. 28.

Local Famous Players-Canadian
house officials got Yule gifts from
Princess Juliana, daughter of Queen
Wjlhelmina of the Netherlands.
:Jidianajs^pr^baWy....Qttaw.ais_inost
rabid film fan, seldom missing a
program change in the uptown
houses and always phoning ahead
to see if biz is quiet so she. can
slip in unnoticed.•;.'.' -

. .
''}.

Mgrs. Ray Tubman (Capitol) and
Henry Marshall (Regent) got gold
tie-pin crests of the Netherlands
with initials 'J' for Juliana super-
imposed. Asst. mgrs. each got gold-
garnished cigaret cases with Neth-
erlands crest embossed. ' ':,,;*• ./

Roy Rogers' AirPkge.
Blue auditioned a Roy Rogers

package show last week with Smiley
Burnette included. ; .

'

'

Reported that Ford is interested in

the half hour stint among other
sponsors. '..

,

" ';*•
.. •;•'.;

'

.

"

So WB s Got One
Word is easing. around that Warners has got hold of one in 'Destina-

tion Tokyo.' It's a submarine yarn and it stirs memories. Those
memories say that Warners has got something to follow.
Regarded in the light of today the picture we mean that 'Destina-

tion Tokyo' has to follow hit the screens 'Way back in 1930. Few may
even remember it. Certainly Warners won't think of, it, and rightly
as opposition. But that '30 picture left an awful dent in those who
saw it. And very few saw it, if our memory is not too weighted with
age. That was because it was a man's picture. Strictly, and almost
only, for the boys—it was that rough in spots. *<• ' v . ..

In case you haven't guessed the picture we're talking about,' it was
John Ford's 'Men Without Women' made for Fox at the time Winnie
Sheehan was head of the studio.; Brother, that was a picture and no
foolin'. Ford got it on and off the screen in just 76 minutes and when
it finished its projection room showing that day at the New York
•Roxy—well, we know of nine guys who groped their way to the near-
est bar, ordered their drinks and not anybody said anything for the
next 15 minutes. )'/'' /,.'-•";}' " .''.'".

.'Variety' didn't catch "'Men Without Women' that day in the projec-
tion room. This paper only reviews in projection rooms when it has
to; it much prefers catching 'em with a regular audience. So'-''Variety?

caught 'Men Without Women' when it opened shortly thereafter at
the 'Roxy. A couple of lines from that 1930 review may be the tip-off

on this Ford picture. For instance, the opening paragraph reads: 'A
picture that will get itself talked about arid will contribute to the
artistic prestige of Fox product, but probably will be kept out of the
high money group by women's adverse reaction to a story of heavy,
tragedy and brutal realism.' Or a couple of other lines such as, 'As
gripping drama it bows to nothing on the screen in a long time ...
sequences of a foundered submarine crew awaiting death hopelessly,

while sailors go mad with dread, -that nail breathless attentioiW-at-

tention not without its discomfort to the impressionable:' And also,

'The thing is almos't too well done, so taut is the tension it tievelops,'

Rush wrote that review and he was one of 'Variety's' best. As far as

this box is concerned, 'Men Without Women' still stands as John
Ford's best picture, even though he's pitched several strikes since then.

As a matter of fact, make it even money and you've got a bet that if

you can back Ford into a corner he'll admit the same thing. But to

show you the difference between making pictures in 1930 and today,

there is that Ford running time of 76 minutes and 'Destination Tokyo's
135. : ,

:

;, :-
.'-;. :..-'

. ;:.; ":^.'-: y-

So last week (Dec. 22) 'Variety' said, in one of its reviews, 'Desti-

nation Tokyo' is a standout'—and do you suppose you're going to get

either Warners or us to say 'Variety' is wrong? Huh! .;.-V , V
So, if WB has got one, that's fine. Every good one helps everybody.

But this one just happened to call up a couple of memories. If we've
intruded, sorry, • '.-•

• Sid.

122 Top Film-Personalities Embark

On Yule Week Tour to Cheer Up (3s
Hollywood's conti'ibution to a mer

rier Yuletide season and a happier

New Year to the GI's in camps
throughout the country started this

week when 80 units comprising 122

top fllrii names began a tour of troop

bases and hospitals under USO-
Camp Shows auspices.

The 122 performers left Hollywood
Sunday (26), embarking oil a Christ

rnas week . itinerary that will take

them on 80 different routes in which
virtually all important soldier con-

centration points will be visited. Fpr
many it marks their first time out
to entertain the servicemen.

The Yuletide exodus of picture tal-

ent constitutes one of the greatest

hegira's yet undertaken by film per-
sonnel. Every state in the union will

be. visited. Due to the heavy run of

colds, flu, etc.; several last-minute

substitutions were required. Several
units were also delayed because of

bad flying conditions.

Groundwork for the ambitious"

Xmas pitch was laid by Abe Last-
fogel, Camp Shows prcxy during his

recent several months' stay on the
Coast during which, through the co-

operation of the Hollywood Victory
Committee and studio execs, he also

lined up 60% of the crop of the pic-

ture talent for the va^t overseas cir-

cuit.

While many single acts are going
out, several husband and wife,
mother and daughter and father and
child combinations have teamed up
for the event.

Some of the family acts include
George Burns and Gracie Allen,
Marsha Hunt and Mis. Mary Hunt,
Wallace 'Beery and daughter Carol
Ann, Chester and Lilli Morris arid
Joan Crawford and Philip Terry.

Impressive Roster .
.

.

Complete lineup of single acts are:
Spring Byington, Phillip Dprn, Wini-
fred Heidt, Shirley Ross, Anita
Louise, Dick Powellr Robert-Young,
Ginger Rogers, Walter Pidgeon, Reg-
inald Owen, Fred MacMurray,
Henry O'Neill, Una Merkel, Ray-
mond Walburn, : Porter Hall, Victor
McLaglen, Mickey Rooney, Anne
Baxter, Fay Bainter, Marjorie
Weaver, Anna May Wong, Alan Cur-
tis, Helen Walker, Nancy Kelly, Wil-
liam Gargan, Bob Benchley, Lola
Lane, Brian Aherne, Leo Carillo,
Olivia DeHavilland, Vera. Zorina,
Marguerite Chapman, Harry Carey,
Frances Dee, Frank Morgan and
Judy Canova. '

.

Teamed in pairs are Arthur
Treacher and Ann Jeffries, Bob
Livingston and Betty Avery, Jimmy
Lydon and Charley Smith. Jinx
Falkenberg and Jeff Donnell, Jane
Frazee and Max Rich. Charles Bick-
ford and Lynn Merrick, Tex Ritter

and DaWn Kennedy, Warner Baxter
and Phil Schiefer, Edgar Buchanan
and Osa Massen, Chester and Lili

Morris, Frank Albertson and Grace
Gilherne, Pinky Tomlin and Ann
Savage, Fred Brady and Madeleine
LeBeau; Tom Conway and Heather
Angel, Phil Silvers and Anne
Gwynne, Francis Lederer and
Leonore Aubert, Bill Demarest and
Lucille Thayer, Warren William and
Sigrid Gurie, Eddie Anderson and
Leon Renee, Chill Wilis and Mar-
jorie Woodworth, Noah Berry, Jr.i •

and Signe Hasso, George Burns and
Gracie

:
Allen, Marjorie Lord "and

Fortunio Buononova; Marjorie Stew-
art and Jane Lawrence, Wally Ford
and Marion Martin, Phil Regan and
Jack Golden, Mary McGuire arid.

Arthur Herbert, Lorraine Miller and
Mary Jane Halsey, Nan Wyml and
Bee Turpin, Marsha Hunt and Mrs.
Mary Hunt, Claire

, Carlton and
Frank Sully, Franchot Tone and
Jean—Wallacer-^Alan -Mar-shall-^ and-
Mary Brian, Annie Rooney. Walter
Jurman and Three Starlets,' Joan
Crawford and Philip Terry. Harold
Kelly and Art Fowler, Wallace
Beery and Carol Ann, Irene Dunne
and Edith Nail, Eleanor Brownell
and Marion Stafford.

Odets Directing Grant
Hollywood, Dec. 28.

RKO has assigned Clifford Odets to
direct the Carey Grant starrer, 'None
But the Lonely Heart' on which he
recently finished a scripting job. ,

Filming starts in two weeks, with
David Hempstead as producer. : .

MOCK QUITS COL.
.'; Hollywood, Dec. 28.
John Mock has resigned as story

editor of Columbia Pictures. No
successor named.

The Cynical

GROUCHO MARX

glv«8 It the brusheroo with

'Just Another Aiiniversarj'

s

38th Anniversary Nuriiber

(Post-War Show Business

Edition)
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HIDDEN MILLIONS IN PK COST
20th-Fox Now Looks Likely $11,000,000

Net for '43; RKO Will Top
With film rentals during "the last

two months of 1943 equalling and

topping ''previous' months, 20th-Fox

income from domestic distribution,

according to latest estimates by com-

pany toppers, will likely exceed $50r

000,000 for the year ending Dec. 26.

Foreign rentals . are expected to

climb close to $26,000,000 for the

year, while National Theatres profits,

before taxes, are figured at $20,000,-

000 or better, according to final fig-

ures now being computed. As a re-

sult, net profits for 20th-Fox are like-

ly to exceed $11,000,000.
'

RKO Radio Pictures rentals were
reported at close to $32,000,000 for

the first 10 months Of 1943, and may
wind up at close to $40,000,000 for

the year. RKO weekly rentals in

recent months have been reported

averaging $3,200,000 monthly, with

net operating profit of around $125,-

000 weekly.
On this basis, a profit of $6,000,000

for the year is anticipated for RKO
Radio Pictures, while net of $7,000,-

000 for the parent company is likely

to be exceeded by a wide margin as

a result of the strong showing by
both the film subsid and the RKO
Theatres. ••.:'••.'•

Cartoonists Yen

Quota Contracts
Bollywood, Dec. 28.

Quota contracts for the production
of animated cartoons Is to be Mis-
cussed at a meeting Jan. 4 called by
studio inkers. Plan under considera-
tion would call for certain number
of cartoons annually with no daily

'hours or weekly schedules to fol-

low, thereby permitting those par-
ticipating in the project to govern
their own working time.

Position taken by cartoonist lead-
ers is that the plan would permit
artisans to again become creative ar-
tists, instead of assembly-line work-
ers, and would result in improved
quality and lowered costs. Plan calls
for staggering of work over 12-
month period, with a certain number
of expert animators and other clas-
sifications guaranteed regular work
during the year,

Siich a plan has been in operation
at Hormel packing plant for years
and entire crews given vacations up

^to-foiir-months^after-quotas-aTe-com—
plctcd, '

.

Sturdivant Elected To

S. F. Trade Directorate
San Francisco, Dec. 28.

•San Francisco's staid 'old line'
Chamber of Commerce, long recog-
nized as one of the most conservative
organizations in the United States,
has established some sort of a record
for itself. This week it shattered all
precedents by electing B. V. Sturdi-
vant Fox West Coast's northern
California division chief, to its Board
of Directors.

Sturdivant becomes the first repre-
sentative of the motion picture or
theatrical industry to"be accorded
such recognition.

Tokyo,' 'Desert Song' G
For WB's Jan. Release
Wanier Bros, is continuing its pol-

wL'£
SSlng two Pictures eachC no more

*nan th's num.

are ,nL
e
fl

d
H
led

/
0r Jar)«a ry, but they

?tv IBP'&B** apart on availabil-
ty that, they both barely fall into
the same month. '•

.While 'Destination Tokyo' will go
n
,™

al re,ease Saturday (1), the
i*£gS

'T«e Desert SOng,' will not bemade availableuntil Jan. 29.

McDonnell Leaves Col.

H a i>*
Hollywood, Dec. '28.

m. A. McDonnell has resigned as
Columbia studio . manager.
He had been with the company for

10 years. :'

RL'SSEL CROLSE
gives out with some

•'

'Inside Stuff -

On How Not to Collaborate

On a Play'

One of the features of the

38th Anniversary Edition of

PSrjety
(Post-War Show Business

Issue)
.

OUT NEXT WEEK

Studio Flacks

Ask 15% Hike
;;

',',"• Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Members of the Screen Publicists

Guild voted to demand a salary hike

of 15%, starting Jan. 15, to replace

the old two-year agreement with the

studios, Which expires on that date.

In addition to the wage increase;

the flacks ask a one-week vacation

after six months of employment and

two weeks after, one year; six days'

sick leave for the first half year and

one day per month, accumulative,

after that period; time and a half foi

all state and national holidays, and

severance pay up to five weeks.

UA PRODUCT LINEUP

HEAVIEST IN 10 YEARS
.1 Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Heaviest lineup of product in 10

years is faced by United Artists, with
five features ready for release, three

in the editing rooms, five before. the

cameras .and six more slated to start

shooting within three weeks. Com-
pleted are 'The Bridge of San Luis
Rey,' 'Three Russian Girls,! 'Woman
of the Town,' 'Voice in the Wind'
and 'Jack London." '

,

Inputting rooms are-'Ir Happened
Tomorrow,' 'Timber' and 'Knicker-

bocker Holiday.' In work are 'Since

You Went Away,' 'Song of the Open
Road,' '40 Thieves,' 'Up in Mabel's

Room' and 'Strange Confession.'

Scripted and ready for filming are

'The Hairy Ape.' 'Sensations of 1944,'

'Tomorrow the World,' 'Here Is Your
War,' 'So Little Time,' and 'Double
Furlough.' Features by other con-
tributing producers will keep the

UA organization at top activity for

months to come.

Col/s 1st Quarter Net

$482,000—312GUstYr.
Columbia Pictures' net profit for

the first 13 weeks of its present fiscal

year ended last Sept. 25 totaled $482,-

000, as against $312,000 in comparable
period a year ago. .

. ^Qperatta^_Rio^jampainMd_to_$l,-
545,000, as compared witht $989,000 in

corresponding quarter, in previous fis-

cal year. Columbia's estimated1 pro-

vision for Federal taxes amounted to

$1,063,000, as against $677,000 a year
ago. \Y " ',";'.,':'":.'. " '-

••

:;-V'

Recording 'World'
'.'.'•:•' Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Wendell Willkie's book 'One
World"; will be given a recorded
treatment supervised by Bill Bacher
at 20th-Fox before it is patterned
for film script. .'

'%''•

This method of streamlining

Vcreenplays of important stories fol-

lows the precedent set by Darryl F.

Zanuck in his treatment of. 'Wilson.'

'Filming of 'One World' is slated to

s^art in February.

IS BEING SPENT
Major company production, execu-

tives estimate that increased produc-
tion costs, Calculated around 25%
higher than at any time during the
past two years, are reflected only in

part in improved values. -

Estimated -by top executives that

f- Jm $200,000 to $400,000 in the cost

of top-budget films is due to slower
process of production due to labor,

talent and material shortages. This
condition, due to wartime limitations,

is considered likely to continue for

the duration.

Thus, it is pointed out, that where
a $2,000,000__negative represents pos-
sibly $250,000 more in story and pro-

duction values, another $250,000

which is spent in production cur-

rently, which could be saved in nor-

mal times, does not show on the
screen. Figured that some $25,000,-

000 more being spent this year on
production will not be reflected in

added screen values,

A survey of production cost sheets

concerning some 10 top-budget pic-

tures being made by one major com-
pany shows that budgets have been
exceeded by from $200,000 to $400,-

000 in each instance. ["' '.'."• •'.:'

In case of most high budgeters it

has become increasingly difficult to

estimate costs in advance.;

In a number. Of specific instances

pictures budgeted at from $1,500,000

to $2,000,000 have already exceeded'

appropriations by from $300,000 to

$500,000, with negatives not yet com-
pleted. .

No reduction in. cost of film pro-
duction Unforeseen in the near fu-

ture. - .

AL LICHTMAN EAST

EN ROUTE TO LONDON
Hollywood, Dec. 28.

After several delays, Al Lichtman
hauled east today (Tuesday), plan-

ning to hop to London for meeting
with J. Arthur Rank who controls

the Gaumont-British circuit in which
Metro and 20th-Fox have 49% in*

terest. •
'.'-"-->"•'..'.'"

J. Robert Rubin, legalite veepee
of Loew's, follows later to help

Lichtman straighten out certain sit-

uations with Rank.

Extras Peeved for No

Singing Payoff at RKO
Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Extras are miffed over the failure

of the Screen Actors Guild to force

payment of $25 a day at RKO for

singing in 'Marine Raiders.'

Supes contend that they are en-

titled to a minimum for actors re-

quired to speak lines and that should

hold for humming, singing or yodel-

ing. .

'

Joan to Stromberg?
Hollywood, Dec, 28.

Hunt Stromberg is talking a

writer-producer deal with Joan Har-

rison, former aide to Alfred Hitch-

cock. •:.'
'

;
;.'

She recently left Universal where

she produced 'Phantom Lady.'

NATHAN D. GOLDEN
(Chief of the Motion Picture Unit,

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic

Commerce, of the U. 3.,

Dept. of Commerce),

prognosticates on the future of

International Film Business

in the

38th Anniversary Number of

(Post-War Show Bushiest;
:':' ' Issue) ''.-:

OUT NEXT WEEK

Par's Reported $21,000,080 for 30

Pictures on 1943-44 Prod. Schedule

HOWARD DIETZ'S

Letter to Hie Son, John
isn't just about the kid's

poor school marks (which
he touches on, Incidentally)
but has more than • few
sage remarks to make about

PIX MERCHANDISING
An Editorial Feature of .

Ufinttifir's
38th Anniversary Number

(Post-War Show Business
'••.'•;•'•: Edition) ^

OUT NEXT WEEK

Distribs Probe %W By Exhibs
. Attorneys representing major film

companies met last week at the As
tor hotel, N. Y., to discuss ways and

means of handling- the reported

losses in percentage-deal payments

from exhibitors in various parts of

the country.

Sales execs from the majors met

the previous week under th,e aus-

pices of the Copyright Protection

Bureau, when complaints were aired

that millions of dollars in rentals

were being lost annually through

underpayments on percentage con-

tracts. •-
'"'. ;

:,
;' .:.;' :'

Understood that Paramount will

spend from $21,000,000 to $22,000,000

for the 30 or 31 pictures it's making
for this, the 1943-44 production sea-

son, under^ a schedule which has

been under discussion by company
heads right along. :

:

T
:

While some of the Paramount
negatives such as 'Lady In the Dark,'

'Frenchman's Creek' and 'Story of

Dr. WasselP have been brought in at

very high figures ('Lady' at near

$3,000,000; 'Creek' around $3,500,000),

company heads have reportedly

managed to round Out the schedule

at a more comfortable average
figure. ."'.•':'•'.'•

Reported that Paramount per pic-
ture cost will run around $700,000
to $750,000, the Thomas-Pihe unit
and the 'Henry Aldrich' series re-
ducing the average negative cost
appreciably, '"";'

Bulk oi Par output continues in
the 'A' budget category, however,

;

with some top product recently
given even larger budgets than last
year.

.
,.'

:

-'

"

SEVEN INDIES SHARING

STUDIO WITH G0LDWYN
Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Independent production on the

Samuel Goldwyn lot reaches its peak
with seven companies renting space

in addition to Goldwyn's own activ-

ities. ,;,•' .: .."
. . -V' ".

Seven renting outfits are Cagney
Productions, Samuel Bronston, Inc.,

Manhattan Productions, Jules Levey
Productions, International Pictures,

Producers Corp. of America and An-
gelus Productions. - :

— -

White Elephant Par,

Omaha, Over the Top
Omaha, Dec. 28,

Biggest year since the palmy days

of the late '20s and early '30s in

Omaha theatres. For the first time

in 15 years the Paramount, which
had been a white elephant since

opening, was unlocked tentatively

and with a policy of top pictures,

has been rolling to the best business

in town. ''.,
;

;
''

The theatre, which always seemed
to have two strikes on it, is on the

fringe of the business district, up a

hill and not easy to reach, but with
all the war plant money in town,
they are packing the house.

H'wood Lensers

In Big Brackets
: . Hollywood, Dec. 27.

Bonanza days are here for top
cameramen now that all studios are
tinting their big pictures. Many lens-
ers are refusing deals up to $1,000
weekly due to talk they will be in-
cluded in package deals and rate
recognition accorded stars, producers
and directors in main billing.

For first time agents are tying up
front line cinematographers and
studios are frantically trying to hoi*
their first cameramen. In explaining
the situation a top cameraman said,

'Studios have been proceeding with
considerable caution to get their
stars beautifully photographed, espe-
cially in view of the fact that few
new ones are being developed. Then,
too, public demand for glamour im-
poses a considerable difficulty upon
producers and technical crafts to
maintain photographic standards of
these characters which change as
years go by. Great trend toward
Tutor presents new problems.'

M-G Tradeshows 'Joe/

'B'way Rhythm' Jan. 17
Metro will hold tradeshowings of

'A Guy Named Joe' and 'Broadway
Rhythm' in all exchange centers
Jan. 17.

Both pictures will go into Metro's
second block of 12 this season.! .'

Not Okay for Sound
Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Roaring airplane motors in San
Fernando Valley are causing costly

delays in exterior production at the
Warners and Universal studios and
on the Columbia ranch, situated near
training fields. •'•.;:

'

Warners reports numerous halts in

outdoor dialog, some lasting.-as long
as- three hours at a stretch. -.'..
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7 Wfll Hear Sentence Tomorrow

For Extorting From Picture Chiefs

The seven defendants convicted*

last week in the $1,000,000 film

shakedown trial will be sentenced

tomorrow (30) by Judge John Bright

in the --criminal branch of the N. Y.

federal court. They are Louis Cam-
"Tsagmt;—^Plril-^D'Andreat—-Paul~X)e.
Lucia, Francis Maritote, . alleged

graduates of Al Capone's Chicago

mob; Johnny Rosselli, west coast

contact for the mob, and Louis
Kaufman, business manager of the

Newark Local of International Alli-

ance of Theatrical Stage Employees.
Kaufman had been reelected dur-

ing trial but resigned after convic-

tion. The seven face sentences up
to 10 years and $10,000 in fines each.

The trial, which began Oct. 5

and ended Dec. 23, when the jury

brought in its verdict after some 10

hours of deliberation, was the long-

est criminal action tried in the N. Y.
federal court.

Including in their number many
Hollywood film toppers, a total of 81

witnesses was called during the

trial, 43 for the prosecution and 38
for the defense. More than 5,260

pages of testimony, filling 10 thick

volumes, were heard.
When the jury returned its guilty

verdict last Wednesday night (21),

Special U. S. Attorney General Boris
Kostelanetz, who prosecuted, asked
that defendants be remanded until

sentence, put Judge Bright, imbued
with the holiday spirit, remarked:
'There is one day in this week when
everyone wants to go home, and I'm
inclined to let them.* Bail was con-
tinued. ',

SWG'S RESOLUTION ON

BEHALF OF NEWS GUILD
Hollywood, Dec. 28.

JWar. Labor Board has been peti-

tioned by the Screen Wrifefs~Guiltl

for reaffirmation of the right to

union security for all labor, by hand-
ing down a favorable ruling for edi-

torial writers, of the American
Newspaper Guild. Following reso-

lution was adopted by the SWG and
forwarded to WLB:
•Whereas, Writers as a group,

working in all media of communica-
tion and expression, today face same
basic economic problems; and,

whereas, destruction of union secur-

ity for one group of writers is only

short step from destruction collective

bargaining rights all writers; and
whereas, charge of some newspaper
publishers that freedom of press is

jeopardized by existence of union
security for editorial writers of the

American Newspaper Guild, CIO, is

as fallacious and unsupportable as

would be the contention that freedom
of the screen is endangered by exist-

ence of Screen Writers. Guild, affili-

ated with the Authors League of

America; therefore, resolved that the

Executive Board of the Screen Writ-

ers Guild petition that the War La-
board Board, cognizant of the vital

contribution made to the war by
organized labor, reaffirm the right to

union security for all labor by ruling

in favor of union security for the

American Newspaper Guild, CIO.'

Kaufman Quits Fast,

Newark, Dec. 28.

Conviction of Louis Kaufman by a
federal jury in New York last week
was followed, less than 24 hours af-
ter the jury verdict, by Kaufman's
resignation as business agent of
Local 244,- Motion Picture Operator's
Union, a post he had held for 26
years and to which he was reelected
two weeks ago to another seven-year
term. Kaufman was succeeded
Friday 124) by Andrew Gehring,
who for several years had served
under Kaufman as assistant business
agent for the local. Gehring was
appointed by the union executive
board and will serve until the mem-,
bership acts upon the vacancy.
* Gehring will obtain a leave of
absence from the Paramount thea-
tre here, where he served as opera-
tor, and' takes over his new post
immediately.

In announcing his resignation as
business agent, Kaufman told the
executive board of the local that
his decision was motivated by his
desire not to cause the local any un-
due embarrassment.

And May Best Man Win
Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Paramount has lined up a quartet
of stars for its filmiisical, 'Bring on
the Girls,' consisting, of Veronica
Lake, Marjorie Reynolds, Eddie
Bracken "and Sonny Tufts.
Filming starts early next month

with Fred Kohlmar as associate pro.
ducer and Sidney Lanfield directing

Mpls. Exhib, W.F. Frank,

Cutting 'Goebbels' Film
Minneapolis, Dec. 28.

W.. R. Frank, Alfred Zeisler and
Herbert Phillips, - producer, director

and scenarist, respectively, of the re-

cently completed picture, 'Paul Josef

Goebbels: His Life and Loves,' are
here from Hollywood. This is* home
of Frank who heads large independ-
ent theatre circuit. '„"

During local conferences, trio is

completing cutting of. 'Goebbels' and
discussing next Frank picture on
which production will be started

early next spring, according to

present plans. Frank has in mind
musical, 'Springtime in Vienna,' but
has not yet reached definite decision.

The thrre will leave here this

week for New York where Frank
expects to complete a deal with
United Artists for 'Goebbels' dis-

tribution. Zeisler and Phillips will

see as many plays as possible before
returning to Hollywood.

, 'Not A Rcichenbach

But Can He Bounce J'

TERRY (RKO) TURNER

Eost'Wur Show Business

Number ; -. ;';
'<.

(38th Anniversary Edition)

Waggner Doubles Up
-•:„•'. Hollywood, Dec. 28.

George Waggner, producer of 'The
Climax;' forthcoming -musical- at-Uwi-
versal, takes over the added chore of
director, originally assigned to Ar-
thur Lubin, who has been shifted to
direct another fllmusical to be pro-
duced on the same lot by John
Grant.

;

Waggner's picture will be a high
budgeter in Technicolor, starring
Susanna Foster. ".

Link Det. Fires

To Hoodlumism
Detroit, Dec. 28.

On the heels of the fire which

swept the United Detroit Theatres'

screening room in ' the heart of the

loop, Detroit has had two serious the-

atre .fires within a week in which

children were evacuated. In view

of the rarity of theatre fires here

where fire inspection laws are rigid,

theatre men are disturbed by the

series of blazes which probably will

call for an investigation. While the
causes are varied and undetermined
with the fires starting in different

locations of the theatres, it is be-
lieved such ah investigation would
focus attention on old and out-moded
equipment for which, because of the
war, there has been few available
replacements. '-

- .'.'.'

The first f.re last Wednesday oc-
curred following the last show at
the New Bagley theatre originating
in the front of the house. It swept
up a staircase and firemen carried
out seven tenants of apartments
above the house, including five small
children. The early a.m. blaze de-
stroyed the interior of the theatre
as well as gutting the dwellings
above.

"'

More than 500 persons, mostly
children, had to be. evacuated Sat-
urday afternoon from the Highland
Park theatre, on Detroit's main
street. The fire here started behind
the screen and was noticed by a pa-
tron who gave the alarm. Despite
the large kid audience, the ushers
got the crowd from the theatre in
orderly fashion with additional
alarms turned in before the rapidly
spreading blaze could be controlled.
The damage to the house was consid-
erable and police as well as investi-
gators for the fire department are
checking into the possibility of
hoodlumism being responsible.

Newark's- Own Experiment
'

'

:
'

* Newark, Dec. 28.

WHAT PICTURES GROSSED THE TOPS?

WHO ARE THE TOP STARS?

WHO ARE THE NEW FUTURE STARS ?

—WHO ARE- THE TOP DIRECTORS? -

AH this—facts, figures and names—in an Expert
Annual Roundup in the

38th Anniversary Number of

;.

; PSMSfr

(Post-War Show Business Edition)

OUT NEXT WEEK

In a move designed to forestall
molestation of children attending
theatres here, local theatre owners,
after conferring with Police Judge
Ernest F. Masini, plan to set aside
certain sections in each house for
children not accompanied by adults
at holiday matinees.

'

Double check against children be-
ing annoyed by seat prowlers is the
further decision to have ushers and
other attendants testify- against hood-
lums found annoying children or dis
turbirig women. Hitherto, culprits
were merely given a warning and
shown to the door.

Holiday period is being used to
test the new setup and a report on
its effectiveness will be made to
Public Safety Director Keenan. Un
derstood that additional safeguards
will be put into effect if found neces
sary. '•,

"""
VrirdwbW's ^17000,000- Blaze-

Wildwood, N. J., Dec, 28

A spectacular $1,000,000 blaze
swept Hunt's Ocean Pier 3?mas Day,
destroying three theatres, an, amuse
ment pier, and three blocks of busi
ness buildings and cottages.

The property was owned by for-
mer State Senator William C. Hunt,
South Jersey and Philly exhibitor.
The Ocean Pier housed two theatres,
a large dance hall, a bowling alley
and scores of concessions. Also
ruined by the fire was Hunt's Nixon
and two hotels, Ocean Park and
Surfside. ' ^--V -:.

V A watchman was burned to death,
.While a fire company lieutenant died
of. a heart attack at the scene of the

(Continued on page 18)

'Lefty, Jr., Writes to His Dad'

By Joe. Laurie, Jr.»««
:

Dear Dad:
.'".

}_
':', : Somewhere in the Pacific.

Here it is Christmas Eve. Just finished my act in a foxhole and am
hanging around my bunk. It's hotter here than a cellar, dressing room In
St. Louis on a hot day.- \ C; ';';

I've been sitting here thinking of all k'inds of things. My mind travels
away back to the first tree you and mom had for me, the first one I re-
member. I faintly remember getting two paper-bound books. One was
'Robin Hood' and the other 'Alice In Wonderland.' I never- remember -
reading those books since, but -I know the stories by heart. I am thinking,
of little Laurine, how she had me almost nuts when she started fooling
around a hot stove in the kitchen. She didn't get hurt because she just
missed touching it every time she'd get too close. How is the little Prin-
cess? I guess she's a big gal now; must be over four. Did you teach her
a routine of soft shoe yet? I could do a routine with you when I was that
age. ;.: '.-v '

"• ;

I keep thinking of old Aunt Matt. Is she taking care of herself? I sure
did run her ragged when I was a kid, but I realize now all the swell
things she did for me, when you and mom had to leave me with her when
you went on the road playing those swamps and slabs for Gus Sun. Last
letter I got from her she told me of the swell work she is doing in the
Canteens, ^See that she don't work too hard, dad; she is getting older and
can't take it like she used to. When I get back I wanna show her how
much I appreciate all she has done for me. •;

I worry about you, too, Dad. 1 know, all the work you are doing to
make up for not being able to go with the gang like you did in the last

war. I know there are millions like you back home. We hear about guys:
going out on strikes, trying to duck the draft and a lot of other things to
hurt the war effort, but we know the majority are with us and working
hard at home, or else we wouldn't be able to get all the supplies, planes
arid ammunition that we have. The best thing you folks can do for the
boys is to write letters. I never knew that a letter meant so much. Let-
ters are terrible things when they don't come.; I would even welcome bills -

and circulars.,* We welcome anything with a paper overcoat. There's a
thrill opening it, just opening anything. It makes you feel less lonesome.
You feel that someone knows you are away, even if it's a mail order house.
Letters act as a leash: they kinda tie you to home. ; .

- -
;

Many times I think of all the swell acts I used to see in vaudeville-
acts you played on the bill with and I watched from the wings. Remerh«: ; .

ber you used to let me sleep in the tray of your trunk while you went on,
and lots of the performers would take care of me and sit me on their
laps in the wings and let me watch you. I remember the Avon Comedy-
Four, Soger Imhoff, Joe Jackson, Nora Bayes and Jack Ndrworth, Lillian

Shaw, Harry Breen, Rae Samuels, Conlin and Glass, Dave Ferguson,
Walter Weems, Eddie Carr and many others.

New Generation .

'
-

The boys here don't remember anything about vaudeville. They do
know their pictures. They can tell you everybody that plays in ; 'em and
the plots'. That's more than I can do, but you know I have a front seat
in my heart for vaudeville. At Mass today, when the chaplain mentioned
Bethlehem, all I could think of was the time when you and mom played
Bethlehem, Pa.- At the end of your act you took me out ffor

r
a bow, first '.

time for me on the stage. I didn't, do anything, just took a bow and got a .*.

big hand. There's still lots of guys in -the whole world that are doing
nothing and taking bows. .

'
;

Here it is Christmas and I'm also thinking of the Fourth of July. Yoti
know, those Fourth of Julys in Freeport at the old Lights' club, where
all the performers would celebrate Christmas on the Fourth of July be-
cause on Christmas most of the showfplks were away working on the road.

We sure had a lot of laughs, didn't we dad? I can. see you and your old
friends sitting around, putting your noses in the cold beer, telling swell
stories and laughing. I can see Henry Bergman and Gladys Clark, Jimmy
Conlin and his Myrtle, Lulu McCpnnell„.and Grant Simpson, Charlie
Freeman, Harry Breeri, Frank Tinney, Victor Moore, Tommy Gray, Vic .

Milo, Big Jim Morton, the Havel Boys, Tom Smith. Gee, how you guys
would laugh and what a show you put on for us kids! y

: \

I remember you giving me a Woodrow Wilson button. Remember the'

time when Tom McNamarra the cartoonist helped us trim a tree one year,

and he got up on the ladder to put the star on top of the tree. He got it

on alright, then down came McNamarra and the tree. Every time we met
we used to speak about that.

"

Think of all the terrible things that have happened in the world since

then, but when Mac and I meet we just talk about him and the tree fall-

ing on that Christmas Eve. Funny: what people will think of. I remember
the time we all went to midnight Mass at St. Patrick's. I was too young
to know what it was all about, but I will never forget how it Impressed
me. In this outfit I'm with is a Rabinowitz, Baccallgelupo, Weretsky,
Nordstrom-and -Q'Br-ien.--All^great-£uyjs_and_ all "from NewYork and all
thinking of Christmas. I do, too, but most of my thoughts today are so

foreign to Christmas thoughts. I think of the first time! ever went in a

barroom with you. It was Mark Aaron's place next door to the Palace
theatre. All your friends were buying me ginger ale and the bartender
served it to me in a whiskey glass to make me feel like I was one of the

gang. How I listened to all your stories and how proud I was when they

all laughed at you. I just keep thinking today about all the people that

made me laugh. Even thinking of a laugh out here helps a lot. You can't

imagine what the performers that come out here to entertain do for us.

Just a smile cracks the mud on the faces and reminds us that there's a lot

of laughs waiting for us when we get home. ._

If we don't get home, well, maybe we helped other kids to be able to

laugh in the years to come. I'm no hero, dad. I do want to get home
again and see some shows, spend more time with the folks I love. I didn't

know how much I loved you all until I went away.
I just thought of the card tricks you used to do for me. Boy, you cer- '.

lainly were bad! I was wise to everyone of 'em, I could see the clumsy
passes you made, but wouldn't tell you because I saw what a kick you got

out of doing them for me—and you figured I thought you werei better

than Nate Leipsig. It was swell, dad. I wish I could do those tricks now,
even as bad as you did them I'd be a big guy in this outfit.

Gee, I'd give anything right now for us to do our double routine of

buck and singing 'Strolling Thru the Park." -

";.V:: :
• Love, ;-.

iii- :" V-

'

v
v'-''- Lefty, Jr.

'

L.A. to N Y.
Abe Burrows.
Charley Cantor.
Ed Cashman. .

Roy Chanslor. •":

Carmen Cugat.
Jack Darrock.
Ed Gardner.
Doris Gilbert,
Eddie Green.
Florence Halop.
Gil Lamb.
Arthur S. Lyons.
George Sherman.

N;Y. to L.A.
Tom Harrington^. -

Robert Colwell. -V-.-

Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Lynn Martin, inked player pact at
Warners.
Jane Devlin handed playing con-

tract by David O. Selznick."
Dorothy Mann drew player ticket

at Vanguara.
Dare Harris' minor contract with

Vanguard approved by court.
Alice Ealand, beauty prize win-

ner, signed by Charles Chaplin.
Donald OgSen Stewart inked new

writing contract at Metro. ? • '

Fortunio Bonanova signed to star
in two features for -Victoria Films in
Mexico City."
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Threatened R.R. Strike Averted, No

Film Biz Tieup Now Anticipated

With railroads taken over by the-f

Government, following an executive

order from President Roosevelt, a

threatened tieup of film through dis-

location of deliveries has been nar-

rowly averted.
,

William F. Rodgers, v.p. in charge

of distribution for Metro, and chair-

man of the War Activities Commit-
tee-dtstr-ibution. .conmUtge^l.asJ.jKe^

called meetings throughout the coun-

try to discuss ways and means of

keeping film shipments moving in

the event, that the ;
threatened rail-

road strike materialized Dec, 30.

Such a strike might have resulted in

shuttering many houses by cutting

down on film deliveries. At the

same time Rodgers is urging that

precautions be taken to ensure ship-

ment of Government films by the

various producing and distributing

companies. *

.

W. C.-Ball, California state, chair-

man, held a meeting with his group

In Los Angeles last Thursday (23).

J J. Maloney, Pittsburgh; L. J. Miller,

Minneapolis; R. 0. ,Wilson, Portland,

Ore.; J. H. Lorentz, Milwaukee, hud-

dled' with branch managers last Fri-

day (24). Frank Hannon, Omaha,

held meeting with his committee last

Monday (27). /
'[

COMPROMISE' ON

'OKLA.' TITLE SUIT
Infringement suit brought by The-

atre Guild, Oscar Hammerstein. 2d,

arid Richard Rodgers, producer, au-

thor and composer.- respectively, of

the Broadway musical smash, 'Okla-

homa,' against Republic Pictures

Corp., has been settled out of court

and was withdrawn from calendar in

N. Y. Federal court last Thursday

(23) in an order signed by Federal

Judge Samuel Mandelbaum. ;

Agreement with plaintiffs and; Re-

public, distributor of the film, 'In Old
•Oklahoma,' stipulates that the latter

nvill be withdrawn from U. S. ex-

hibition after Jan. I, 1945. Also that

pic will be withdrawn from Cana-
dian exhibition after April, 1945, and
all other foreign countries after Jan-
uary, 1946. Republic also agrees to

incorporate in all ads on 'Old Okla-
homa' the line. 'Not connected with
the Theatre Guild musical play, 'Ok-
lahoma'.'

Further stipulated if Republic de-
. faults on the terms, the plaintiffs are

entitled to an injunction. . .

Delay Zevin Sentence
Sentencing on perjury conviction

of lsadore Zevin, former secretary
to George E. Browne, convicted for-
mer president . of the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employ-
ees, has been postponed to Jan. 3.

Zevin was set to be sentenced yes
terday (Tuesday). . \ '.

Zevin was indicted after testifying
before the federal grand jury, prior
to trial of Browne arid William Bioff,

anent disposition of a special as-
sessment fund of $1,500,000 collected
from members of the union.

Fancy Film Scaler
High prices on Broadway New

Year's Eve, including a $2.20 top
at the film houses, are taken for
granted, but theatres in what are
virtually the N. Y. suburbs art
following suit.

One such example is Proctor's,
Newark, N. J., which will have
a $2.20 top for 'Higher and High-
er' (RKO). The building having
two theatres, both RKO, the film
will be bicycled between 'em,
with the same price scale pre-
vailing in both.

See Metro, Warners Seeking Tie-In

On SCA Television; RKO Ready Soon

Mich. Variety Club Sets

Charity Fund-Raisers
Detroit, Dec. 28.

At the request of retiring Chief
Barker. Charles C. Perry," the Va-
riety Club of Michigan will launch a
monthly series of activities designed
to raise, a minimum of $12,000 for the
organization's manifold charitable ac-
'tivities.

Perry's prograin will set up 12 an-
nual money-raisers for the charities
of the organization through such de-
vices as seasonal feather parties, golf
tournaments, ship excursions and
similar projects.

Dumestre Atlanta Barker
Atlanta, Dec. 28.

Jack Dumestre succeeds Harry G.
Ballance as chief barker for 1944 of
Tent 21. of the Variety Club of At-
lanta. Ballance had held the office
for two years. New slate also in-
cludes James Harrison, first asst.
barker; Sid Reams, second asst.
barker; Dave Prince, property mas-
ter, and R. B. Withy, doughgiiy. -

Ballance. R. H. Ford, Fred Cole-
man, Paul Wilson, Hubert Lyons
and Willis Davis were elected for
the crew while William K. Jenkins
automatically became a director ex
officio.

A. K. Trend
Feeling, that there is a definite

swing towards screen vehicles of
costume background,. Universal is
mulling production of 'Man on the
Box' as a possible Deanna Durbin
film. .

1

Play was highly successful back
»n the gaslight era.

Col. Execs to Coast
A.; Montague, Joe McConville, Leo

Jane, and A:- Schneider, Columbia
Pictures executives, head . for the
Coast over the weekend for con-
fabs with prexy Harry Cohn.

,
Jack Cohn. v.p.. who will attend

the meeting, already is on the Coast.

Service Employees In

100 Michigan Theatres

Voted Boosts By WLB
Detroit, Dec. 28.

Setting up a series of progressive
raises, the War Labor Board has ap-
proved a new three-year contract
granting increases to service em-
ployees in more than 100 houses in

the Cooperative Theatres of. Michi-
gan. The group includes most major
unaffiliated houses in Detroit,

The-new contract made raises re-
troactive back to early October and
set the scale for cashiers at $18 in

houses seating upward of 1,000 with
$2 raises on Jan. 1. Houses seating
under 1,000 will be $2 under the
above rale, with raises progressing
at the same pace.

Ushers' pay increases rapidly for
'length of service,' starting at 35
cents arts hour and moving up two
and one-half cents at the end of two,
five, nine and 12 months- in houses
seating over 1,000. In the smaller
houses the ushers start off at 32

cents; get cent and a half boosts at

the end of two and then five months
and then move upward at the rate of
two and one-half cents an hour at
nine and 12 months.. Candy girls

were placed on a higher scale, two
arid a half cents above the ushers in

the (two types of houses, with door-
men being scaled at five cents higher
in both classifications.

Grant's Starrer Stirs
. Hollywood, Dec: 28.

Cary Grant's next starrer, 'None
But the Lonely Heart,' gets the go
signal Jan. 31 at RKO. ."

.

David Hempstead produces from
script by Clifford Odets.

$2.20 Eve Scale

ForK^
Anticipating a large New Year's

Eve business this year, Broadway
first-runs are planning to charge as

high as $2.20 per head, while the low-

est figure likely, will be $1.10.

While the Music Hall will adhere

to its regular scale of $1.10 top for

general admission and $1.65 for loges,

the Same as in other years, at least

three de luxers propose to get a peak
of $2.20, these being the Boxy, Par-
amount and Strand. Most other
theatres will range from $1.10 to

$1.65, it is expected.

The downtown N. Y. theatres will
grind through until daybreak hours,
or as long as business justifies. Rialto
will probably go around the clock,

but the Music Hall will play only a
midnight show. .

All theatres are expected to dis-

tribute a certain amount of free tick-

ets to servicemen through the USO
and other agencies. - v"

In addition to the downtown N. Y.
prices, RKO will charge $1.10 and
$1 .65 in 50 theatres on the special

New Year's Eve showing of "'Higher

and Higher,' with first performance
at 5 p.m. Friday (31). Most of the
houses, embracing theatres in

Queens, Westchester and northern
New Jersey, expect to get in five

showings of- the picture.

A .Broadway first-run engagement
will come later, probably some time
in January. .

'.

Henigson's 60G 'Pot'?

Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Henry Henigson has closed deal

with Astor Pictures for reissue of

'Pot '6 Gold' in this country and
England/ Originally released two

COL 'S SHORTS SKED
Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Four two-reel comedies make up
the shorts production program for

January at Columbia, with Hugh
McCullom and Jules White making
two apiece.

'•

List includes two starrers by Hugh
Herbert, one by Billy Gilbert and
one by Una Merkel and El Brendel.

years ago by United Artists" as a

James Roosevelt Production, film co-

stars James Stewart and Paulette

Goddard. '."

Henigson figures playback is good

for a $60,000 pickup.
. . J

RKO, UA Fail to Get

Sanction From WLB

For Christmas Bonuses
While other-major producing-dis-

tributing companies prud Christmas

bonuses last week, mostly for the

lower-salaried employees, RKO and
United Artists were not able to do so

because of failure to receive ap-

proval from the War Labor Board.

RKO's application was not acted

upon, though it' is hoped an okay

may ultimately come through, while

at UA, which got a WLB turndown,

an appeal is being made. -

Metro, which in former years has
j

always biveh a bonus, paid two
weeks' salary for those earning up
to $40 weekly, but with the total

not exceeding $50. At Paramount
and 20th-Fox & week's salary was
meted put to all -earning up to $75,

but with the maximum being $50;.

Warner Bros , which has a. com-
plicated twice-yearly bonus, system
based on salary ranges and years of

service; this year paid out approxi-

mately one-and-a-half times as much
as last year, with lower-salaried em-
ployees getting two weeks or near
to it, while in higher brackets it

ranged downward from a week's
extra pay. ' -

Universal doled out a week's sal-

ary for all those earning up to $50.

Columbia, which last year gave a $25

bond to .all employees earning up to

$50, this year handed out the $18.75

which a bond costs, less withholding

tax. '•

'

Paramount theatre, N. Y., which
paid bonuses to. its staff members
ranging up to a week's salary, also

boriused the equivalent of a week's
salary to former employees who left

to join the service. Where the sol-

diers themselves could not be
reached, the bonus Was paid to their

dependents.

Warners and Metro have joined

the scramble by film companies ta

get on the television bandwagon.
Attorneys for these companies are
reported to be in daily huddles with
legal reps of Arthur Levey's Scq-
phony Television company to work
out a deal whereby they will buy
stock in Scophony Corp. of America-
-without—hindering—prior—^r-ighIs—of
Paramount and 20th-Fox. already
bolding'a substantial interest in com-
pany. V::-.-';- •

'.'j'
V..-.

United Artists,^ through its vice-

president, Arthur Kelly, has been
negotiating for weeks with Levrv
and his lawyers to. clear the way for

that company also to buy into what
many' film company heads feel is the

'coming thing' in exhibition field.

The moves by Warners and M-G-M
to get in under the wire on tele-

vision bring the film industry's 'Big
5' into the picture, with UA pos- -

sibly an f -'ded itnirte'r. .-Paramount
long has been a big stockholder in

DuMont Television, and with its

stock in Scophony, is probably the

most active in televisio.i. 20th is in-

terested via General Precision Equip-
ment, which holds Scophony stock.

RKO is expected to' -'go into tele-

vision shortly dri. its own.. R. K. Aus-
trian, formerly with Radio Corp. of

America, was hired last October by
N. Peter Rathvon, president of RKO,
to survey the television field. Aus-
trian announced recently that his

report, likely will be presented to

RKO's board of directors within 30

days. He is a strong advocate of

theatre television, and believes, as do
many: other experts, that whereas
home television will 'break'

.
right

after the war's end. theatre television
.

will follow soon after.

Austrian exhibited theatre tele-

vision several years ago. while in its

infancy, at the New York theatre.

He believes it will be the deciding
factor in getting people out of their

homes and into picture theatres

when the going gets tough in the
post-war. He envisions Hollywood
as the home of television. He also is

convinced that, because of technical

advantages, television broadcasts will

be put on film, and then exhibited
both in theatres and on home sets.'

Your Best Salesman

In AH Markets-

OUT

(January 5, 1944)

NEW YORK 19.

154 W. 46th St.

HOLLYWOOD 28.

1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO 1»

54 W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martin's PI.

nazis,ym CLAIM

FILM INVENTIONS
Washington. Dec. 28.

Two pieces of new motion picture
equipment are claimed by Axis coun-
tries. ,.

Tokyo announces that Toa Cinema
Machine Research Lab has developed
'a lighter, more compact, safer pro-
jector,' which it claims is 'definitely

superior to projectors now in exist-

ence.' Chief feature seems to be that

the shutter is moved further back in

the machine 'so as to cut down the

heat directed on the film, thus greatly

-redu ci n-g—the—danger—of—the-rfilm!s-

catching fire.'
'

;

Berlin reports that its optical in-

dustry has built a small film, slow
motion camera to take 2.000 pix.per
second. ' ' .'

. .

Metro Taps 'Tussie,'

Book-of-Month Seller

Metro is reported closing for the

film rights to 'Taps for Private Tus-

.

sie,' Book-of-the-Month Club selec-

tion by Jesse Stuart, published by E.

P. Dutton. Ladies Home Journal is

to print the novel, a lusty piece on
the style of 'Tobacco Road.' in one
issue. -"V':

Price for the screen rights has not
been revealed but is understood to

be based oh book sales exceeding
400.000 copies.

Revivals Click in Can.
Ottawa. Dec. 28.

Local film houses grabbing- heavy
biz on revivals of oldies,

Among histcricals given smelling-,
salt treatment were 'King Kong,'
'Lost Horizon,' 'It Happened On«
Night.' 'Naughty Marietta^.*. 'Irene'

and "others

NEILL'S GUMSHOER
Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Universal handed Roy William
Neill a double chore as producer-,
director on the next of the detective

series, 'Sherlock H°tmes In Canada.'
Neill recently completed a director

job on 'Gypsy Wildcat,' (tarring

Maria Montez. /
'

.



In The Best wA
is no mistaking
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the destination of DestinationTokyo V

It's the proverbial pot ofgold! Big and

solid! Variety says what

WarnerBros,have done

for the American air

heroes in 'Air Force,they

here achieve again

forAmerica's un-

4

der-sea fighters.

M. P. Herald

says it will

coming to

the txo.!
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Seiner Tradition
% FILM DAILY

Hollywood Reporter says it is a truly

chart^Ed dead-center smash!Athriller

of thrillers! . . . Daily

Variety says it scales

the heights of suspense

and is packed with

action to the hilt!

11^
WmSr^

".''<:\:.''Srv.*-.,.

•>:™:'<VvK^ ..:;f "-. :ffi> mfas-- i.

CARYGRANT
as Captain of 'The Copperfin*

as Wolf, Torpedornan 1st Class, in

SANATION TOKYO
NER II

ME JOHN RIDGELY - WILLIAM PRINCE

Produced by JERRY WALD
Directed by DELMER DAVES Screen Ploy by Delmer Oovw and Albert Mattx • from on OrTgmal Story by 5teve fhhef * Murtc by Front Waxmon

Our Two Big Jobs in January: Fourth War Loan and March of Dime?
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v A Gny Xamed Jo©
Metro release of Swwt .Risjiln ordduo-

tlon. Stars Spencer Tracy and Irene Dunne:
features Lionel liarrymoro. Van Johnson,

James Gleason. Ward Hum], Harry Nelson.

Directed by .Victor -Firming. SITCetin.lflT,

Daltnn Trumho, adaptation by PWjWrH*
Hazlitt Brennnn from
Major CJiaridl'er SpruKue an
editor,. Frcderiyk. Urennun:
Foisey and . Karl- fcVe'und". P.

ltnl theatre, New Yni% De-

niitK time, no .MISS.

Pete SaMiVMKfl
Dnrlnda Durstun. . (

Ted Randall.'. : , . ..........

Al Yaokey.'..
Mails Kilpatriek

.

Tito IJe.neral'. , :

V

Dick Rufnney. • •

Elton Hrtghfa..

.

Colonel, Svkes: .

.

.lames .LRotli ke
Sanderson ,'.;,". V.

1

.

I story -by..

.David' Buelnn;
•ainera, .'George,

vleived at <'ap-

L'S. :'4:t. Kun-

.
'.

. .Spencer Tr 't'V

...'-., . .Irene Dunne

.......Van .lolim-dn.

. .Ward Bund
.Jjimes* Uleason

. Lionel, liarrymoro
, r.Rarry Nelson
. ."Km per WllUMTOS-

Henry O'Neill
;.. . .. .Don DoFore
,.'....< 'harles Smith

. In taking a fling at* the spirit world,

Metro, hasn't quite succeeded ih

reaching the nebulous ..but .. has

managed to turn out an enter-

taining and excellently performed
picture. With Spencer Tracy and
Irene Dunne contributing the mar-
quee strength and giving two of their

top performances, coupled • with the

title lure and love story. 'A Guy
Named Joe' should . add up to satis-

factory boxoffice.

Had the fantasy .been interpreted

wholly in terms of the sharp wit and
dry humor which Tracy, as a ghostly

visitor, only occasionally in.iects, in-

stead of investing it with spiritual

counselling, the film might have at-

tained smash proportions. As.it is,

there hovers over too many scenes

In the cloudy errata a fogginess that

isn't made anv more acceptable by
the final solution. The. latter only
changes the mood of the film from
one of light cockiness to the realm
of metaphysics. It's all the more
regrettable that the picture couldn't

have emerged as a piece of clever

whimsy, for in all other respects

Metro has given it an overall fine

production, only going overboard on
its two-hour running time. As it

stands, a good half-hour could be
cut advantageously.

Tracy is cast as a, squadron com-
mander at an English base who's' in

a constant jam because of. his fool-

hardy- heroics. He steps out of

bounds once too often and gets trans-

ferred to a remote reconnaisance
spot in Scotland. Through all this

his gal, Irene . Dunne, a ferry pilot,

sticks by him in the casual, un-
demonstrative love-making manner
characteristic of the Tracy pix. Ful-
filling a premonition felt by Miss
Dunne, he crashes on his last heroic
stunt, proceeding to the land where
all dead pilots go. There he meets,
up with The Boss, and is assigned
to guide and instruct the new pilots

In the earthly world who are making
a bid for their wings: It's at this

point that the serious overtones of
the picture intrude themselves, with
the offering of the matter-of-fact
solution that 'life must go on for the

,. v Jiving' too abruptly thrust into the
story's continuity. Had that philo-
sophical concept been developed log-
ically it might have been more ac-
ceptable. As it is, Tracy's blithe
spirit, as it nonchalantly weaves in

and out when it takes up with his

old associates, provides the film with
Its more entertaining moments while
It at no time tries to convert the
audience to a belief in those spiritual

preachments. ':' ' "

.
. .

'

Through a freak of circumstance
(or was it scripting?), Tracy's initial

assignment is a young student officer

whom he ferries right into the life

i of Pilot Dunne, his ex-sweetheart
As they biecbme emoffonallylhvolved"

I' Tracy develops some unspiritual
' jealousy but is brought back into

line by The Boss, and by his ghostly
guidance releases Miss Dunne for
'life with the living,'

Tracy gives a fine 4performance
throughout, making a very likeable
ghost, while Miss Dunne is nifty to

look at and turns in a sufficiently re-
strained but emotionally convincing
portrayal. Ward Bond, as his buddy
in Tracy's earthly existence, likewise
contributes a top performance, while
James Gleason, Lionel Barrymore
and Don DeFore are good in sup-
porting roles. On the other hand,
Van Johnson has difficulty in be-
ing convincing as Tracy's successor

. .. for Miss Dunne's affeptjons. because
of his extreme youth.

Victor Fleming's direction is fine,

limited only by the script's defici-

ences. - -
,

- Hose

those far-fetched things, and there's

a frequent stretch for laughs, but

where there's a sufficient reelage of

Miss Lamarr no picture can be very
far off the b.o. beam. The guys wit-

nessing this pic will be entranced by
Miss Lamarr's beaut looks; the dolls

will be impressed, The camera has

been particularly good to her in' this

one, and her clothes are also plenty

eye-appealing,
.

";

' Yarn attempts to tell what hap-
pens when the usual triangle evolves

from a situation involving Miss La-
marr and Powell as the. husband-
wife,' James . Craig as .

an air-raid

warden, and the astronomical pur-

su its of Powell. The crux: of the

story is woven around tire tact that

Powell works at night, as an astron-

omer, leaving his- wife prey for

prowling air-raid wardens. It may
sound funny on paper,. but it doesn't

quite, come . off ..as .expected: There
are some extraneous slapstick situa-

tion's: that fail to achieve the laughs,

intended. . .
.

. Direction points up the laugh situ-

ations as well as could be expected.
Powell gives one of his standard per-

formances, but occasionally overacts,

while Craig, as the air-raid warden,
looks and acts enough like Gable to

get by. :

But the question remains—what
exactly did Metro mean by that title?

Miss Lamarr can be very fetchirigly

decollete. ''•.'•
.
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Miniature Reviews
*A Guy Named Joe' (M-G).

Fantasy starring Spencer- Tracy

and Irene Dunne should do satis-

factorily at boxoffice.

•The Heavenly Body' (M-G).
William Powell and Hedy La-
marr will carry this comedy.
•Tender Comrade' (RKO).

Ginger Rogers in emotional yam
geared for smash b.o,

'Song of Russia' (One Song)
:j M-G). Headed by Robert Tay-.

lor and Susan Peters for OK b.o.

•Sing a Jingle' (Songs). (U).

Okay program filmusical for sup-

porting slots in regular duals.

•The Ghost Ship' (.RKO)., Dis-

appointing dualler starring Rich-

ard Dix. -

:

.';'

'Suspected Person' (British)

(PRC). Minor dualer for aver-

age returns.' -.

-

'Cattle Stampede' (PRC). Dual

. western in 'Billy the Kid' series;,

lair b.o.

•Smart Guy' (Mono).: Slow-

moving pic for Tower dualers.

Sing at Jingle
(SONGS)
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Universal release of Kdwaid j,illey pro-

duvllon. directed by T.ill.ey. Stars Allan

Jones; features June Vincent, -Hetty- Kean,
<ilis Schilling, Kings Men, 4 Society Cilrls.

Screenplay, John (Uey, l-iu'genc Conrad, Lee
Sands, Fred Katli: eaineru. Jerome Ash;
special photography, John Fulton; editor,

Charles Mnvnard: sonvrs, Kuddy PeirpCP,

Inez James, Sidney .Miller. Previewed Dec.

ffl, '(.'!: Running lime, 61 MINS.
Itay King. ,',''.

.
;',
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Four •Society Girls

Samuel S; Hind
. .-;Uns Schilling
, . . : Betty Kean
. .Jerome Cowan

, PMwaj'd .Norlls

... . .Joan : Castle
. > .ltlchaid Love
.;'. Vivian,'" Ausliii.

, . . .ttllly. N'e.woll

.-Dealt Collins

Ton»l«r Comrade
RKO release of David llcutpsfead produc:

tlon. Stars (linger K'Ofiers;; tea lures:- Hub-
ert Ryan'-, Ru'lh Hussey, l'atrirlu CoUinKO,
,\lady Christians. Kini Hunter, Jane Dnt'-

weli.. R(L-hard Jlartin.l Directed by Kdward
Dinytryk. ..-Story and screenplay. ;*Dulton
Trutitbo: caniera. . Russell Metly; nmsic,
LetKh Harline: musie director, C. llakillein-

Ikoff ; editor. Roland Gross. Tradeshovvn. in

X. "Dec. MS, '4», Running time, 103
JIINS.

.

.t0.

Chi is.:. ... ,';. .-. ....v.

.

Barbara^..;..: .

Helen Stacey . . . .. . .

JIanya ... ... .

.

Doris
,Urs. Henderson . . ...

,

Jo's Mother;; ... .
.';

.

Mike.V. ...........

. . - Ginger Rogers
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. Patricia ColUpger
Aludy .

(.'hrisi ians
. ... .Kim. Hunter
. . . ..lane Darwell
.......\lary l-'orbes

..Richard Martin

;
: Song of Itiissia

' (ONE SONG)
Metro releit-'o of Joseph I'asiernak pioduc-

t'in'n.- •Stars Rolicrt 'Payloi-and Susan fi'ters;

ij.ilutrs Itolim Kpnttiley, D:itct.etl by C'rc-

gury Hutoff: ScretMijday. I'aul Jarrlco ahd.

Itii-bard Collins, . .based on- story by l.eo

Mjrtleiv Bic(or Trivas and Cuy l-Indore;

mn.^ic. Peter Ilyi.ch:TsohaiUo\vsky and mod-
ern* UussJan i-omposei s 'udatae'd for screen
by .1 If chert Slothai t- conducted bv Albei t

t daits, sonu And. Russia Is Her Naaic'
by E. Y. -Hai-bui-g and Jerome Kern:. On nee
direction, )>avid, J.ichlne:: camera.- Harry
StradlihK; editor, Ocorge Hi.vely. ' Trade-
shown In Nf, v., Dee.- '-'S, MS. Running
time, 107 "mins. .

John Meredith, Robert T;.. lor

Xadva Stepanova'. . . . : . .Susan Peters
Boris. : . . . , . : .'.;.',. John Hodiak
1 lank Higgins. .-.

. , ...... : . . Robert Renchley
Pelrov. ; , . ;•. . . ... , . . . . ... Kelix Bressart
sit panov. .

,

:
. . . ... . . Miehaer Chekliov

Peter, . . . . . ;Dai-ryl * 1 lick-ma

h

Anna .'..'.., ... ..... , . .-. .\ .'; . .Jacqueline wlrlte
Peter Mei-eniblum's California Jr. Symphony

.'Orchestra' V
'

The Heavenly Roily :

5(-etro release of Arthur Hornblow,
.
Jr.,

proluotion.- Stars Hedy Xamarr and Wil-
liam Powell: features .Tames Craig. Fay.
fainter. : Spring Byington. Directed by
Aiexandev Hall.., Screenplay, Michael Arlen
and tVaiter. Reisch; adapted by Harry Kur-
nitz from original. by Jacques Thery: cam-
e'rti, Robert Planck.: score, Bronislau Kaper:
era. Robert Planck :-.si-dre,. 'Bronislau Kaper:
editor. Blanche seiyell. Tradeshown in

N. Y. Dee. "28," -Mil. Running time,
115 .11 INS.

William S. Whitley.

.

Virky Whitley.:.',.-, i,

Xl«iyd X.- Tluhiet. . .

:

Margaret Slhy.il. ; . .

.

Frefe.^sor stowe ..; ; ;

.
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,
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.-:
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...William P,owell
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. . . Ifi-dy Lamarr
. . ... .-James Craig
. . . . .Fay Rainier
. .Henry O'Neill
.Spring Byingum
,.:-.,.Robert Sully,

Moi ; rls. Ankrunt
; .•.Frano.o ('orsaro.
.('onnie Cilehi'lst

Metro is. dabbling in things astro-

nomical in 'The Heavenly; Body,' one
of thos'e husband-wife comedies that

should do well at the boxoffice on
the basis of the Hedy Lamarr-Wil-
liam Powell names. • . ."v.

The script is inclined to be one of

In this or any war one of the most
poignant elements of human drama
remains the wives our servicemen
must leave behind. In 'Tender Com-
rade,' in . which RKO has starred
Ginger Rogers, it is an element pro-
pelled home with the dramatic im-
petus that can mean only one thing
for exhibitors. The word is boxoffice
—and plenty of it. ,

This is "a woman's picture. Not
that it hasn't a basic rvalue of under-
standing for the stronger sex. It's

just that here is a picture about
women and one that's more perti-

nently for women. It is a drama in

which its characters will take their

places in the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
America. It is one which, because of

the effect it has had on every home
in America* should have a terrific

emotional surge for most audiences.

Centered around five women, all

of whom have their men in the ser-
vices and all of whom are contrib-
uting to the war effort in one way or
another, 'Tender Comrade' is a
preachment for all that democracy
stands for. ; - ;

,

AH the basic ingredients for en-
tertaining drama are here, from
David Hempstead's production down
to, and notably including, Edward
Dmytryk's direction and an excel-
lent performance by Miss Rogers
that paces the entire cast. -It is, in

fact, .one of Miss Rogers' finest

characterizations^— ~ ; '

,

'„
,

;'

'

---—

—

It is a picture of considerable
charm despite its terrific, emotional
effects. And if the emotional im-
pact is sometimes achieved with
what may seem to be overdone dra-
matics,' then If S to be marked oft' to

what one can assume to be an enact-
ment of what is actually real-life

drama. Each of the women has her
own private little drama, of course,

and around them are concentrated
much of the picture's sensitive
values. '.'--.
These little dramas require a

somewhat episodic treatment of the

film, but all . this has been achieved
well. There's the story of Jo, who
married Chris; and when Jo wanted
a baby, Chris said no because he
feit he' woaid soon be: in the. army-
then Barbara, whose husband was in

the Navy, and the other girls were
always cautioning her about her in-

fidelities to a man who was serving
his country; Helen had a husband
and son in the service; Doris was
anxiously anticipating a real furlough
from her soldier-husband so they
could consummate a marriage whose
yows were- taken when he had had
just a few moments' leave. All
worked in a defense plant, and lived
together with Manya, their refugee
housekeeper, whose husband, too,

was in the Army.
Miss. Rogers gives an unrestrained

performance throughout, and where
several scenes are almost dawdling,
she perks it up with neat bits of
business. Ruth Hussey as Barbara,
Kim Hunter as. Doris and Patricia
Collinge as Helen also give excellent
portrayals. Mady Christians plays
the housekeeper satisfactorily, while
Jane Darwell, though featured, is

only in for a brief flash. . .
,

Dalton Trumbo has contributed a
story and screenplay compact and
replete with plenty ' of •'. excellent
dialog. A notably, big factor; in the
film's pace is Dmytryk's direction
of the sometimes' slow, . but . never
tedious story..- ^ Kahn.

The glory of Russian courage
against Nazi infamy has been paid
tribute once again in 'Song of Rus-
sia,' which Joseph Pasternak has
produced for Metro with a sweep
that suggests epochal intentions.
That these intentions go. awry can
be attributed considerably to a script
that too frequently sacrifices realism
for what is seemingly tnore a love
story than an epic of a gallant peo-
ple's fight against enslavement. 'Song
of Russia's' boxoffice returns will be
dependent to a considerable degree
on Robert Taylor's name.
Another b.o. factor is that it's been

too long since one has read of Soviet
defensives; the shoe has long since
been on the other foot. But for the
marquee there's something else to be
considered. Russian heroism, what-
ever the degree, still remains a popu-
lar b.o. commodity.

Russia' has the benefit of a fine

production, faithful to detail. No
Pasternak production could be other
wise. Arid Gregory Ratoff, the di
rector, certainly is keenly aware of
his Russian backgrounds. But when
the boy-meets-girl situation projects
itself, the picture becomes involved
with its rather belabored romantic
interludes amid scenes of, firstly, a
peaceful, then a war-torn Russia.
But if it achieves nothing else,

'Song of Russia' at least establishes
the stellar value of a comparative
-newcomer;_thisJs-Susan3eters!.4nost
important, role to date. It reveals
her as one of the finest young dra
rhatic actresses to emerge from
Hollywood in some time. The word
of-mouth oh her performance, beauty
and expressive underplaying should
make her a 'must' in any future
Metro plans.
This is a yarn whose characters,

mainly those who background, are
more real than the story itself. It is

a story of a famous American sym-
phonic conductor who is caught in
the midst of the Nazi invasion of
Russia after he has become intrigued
by, and married, a young Russian
pianist (Miss Peters). The pair's di-

gress loyalties—he for his music, she
for her. little village threatened by
the inva.ders-^bring what, is intended
to be a temporary parting until such
time when he can join her.:.
Notable in the. film is the music.

Tschaikcwsky's- cleffings are • partic-
ularly prominent, and additional mu-
sic has been supplied by 'modern
Russian composers,' none of whom is

billed. The Jerome Kern-E. Y. Harr
burg combination has contributed
the: tuneful 'And Russia Is Her
Name,' which is bound to achieve
wider appeal than it has already
gained.
Outside of : Miss : Peters' perform-

ance, there is none among the lead
players, who shows, distinctively.

Robert Benchley is wasted as Tay-
lor's manager. ' And- it'? a question of
whether Taylor could be popularly
accepted as a noted symphonic con-
ductor. One who batons Tschaikow-
sky,. no less. '.- - Kahn,

Another in the Universal group of

program iilmusicals designed fot'dual

supporting datings.. Despite formula
story structure, it holds together suf-

ficiently toachieveaiirv intended,
Allan Jones delivers six songs in

good voice, with comedienne Betty
Kean clicking with two comedy tunes
and some well-timed comedic dances.
Best of the now songs by Inez James
and Sidney Millet is 'Sing a Jingle,'

a lilting tempo that could catch On
for pop attention, Other Jones con-
tributions arc 'The Night We Called
It a Day,' 'Love,- You Are My Mu-
sic,' and 'Beautiful Love'—all pre-

viously published.
.Story hits familiar- strides, with

Jones—as radio baritone star—slip-

ping off to a hinterlands war plant
after getting Army physical turn-
down. After initial conflict with the
boss' daughter, pair fall in love, and
he steps in under radio name to put
over benefit show for a Avar bond
campaign,
Jones does well in the lead, with

June Vincent okay as the girl. In

addition to pair of song and (lance
numbers. Miss Kean teams up with
Gus Schilling for slapstick comedy
romance to inject levity into the pro-
ceedings. Young Richard Love is on
for two tap numbers in addition to

being overplayed as the juve genius.
Samuel Hinds, Jerome Cowan, Ed-
ward 'NoVris and Joan: Castle com-
prise support. '. "',

.

Script is unimpressive though ade-
quate, and direction by producer-di-
rector Edward Lilley maintains ade-
quate tempo to hold interest for the
abbreviated running time. Walt.

Clifford Evans is in possession of
money from a bank holdup in Amer-
ica, obtained when he fled country
after two of his accomplices were
arrested. These two win acquittals
and track down Evans, all the while
under scrutiny of Scotland Yard,
which bides time in nabbing trio

until the hiding place of the dough
is revealed. •

Patricia Roc, as Evans' sister, and
David Farrar, as the inspector, turn
in good performances as do Evans
and his cinematic sweetheart, Anne

,

Firth. Direction by Lawrence Hunt-
ington has even pacingwith Ronald
Anscombe's photography at par:-

-''-

"^^Catlle Stainipede
. PRC release of Sigmund Noufold protjuc^
lion. Features liUMer Cnihhe and Al St.

John. Directed, by Sam Xiw lhhl. Original
and .screenplay, -Jou <o.'rl:>nnell: camera,
Robert : Cllne; editor, llolbrook Todd. At.
New Xork, N Y., week of pee. -ty; dual.
Running time, .58 A11XS.

Hilly the- Kid.:
Fuzzy Jones. .

.

Mary.'.;.....,,
coulter
Sam Dawson.

.

,

KU- Dawson , . .

.

Stone. . . . . ...

.

Elkln's.,,-.. ..

T.*urner, :

. ,
.', ,**-.-.

Slater.;...'...;.
Doctor. . . . 0

Jensen,;.-.:;

,

..Rosier Ci-abbe
VI »SI John

. ll'ia ne.es. . 0 lit d \v in
, , ,',.;Charles -.King.
., . , .

:*,
. Kd Cassidy

. i , 1 l;>hsel Werner
v.'... .Ray. Bennett
...;... irri'anK Ullla
.; :

.'.
. .sieve. "Clark •

. , . . Kay Rrent
. . ... :.'..lohn Elliott
..;.,-, ..Bud liuster

The Ghost Ship
RKO release of Vim r.etyton production.

Stars Jtii-hard . Dix: feutuie's Russell Wade,
KdiUv Rarrelt;'Ren Rard, Kdmund . Glover.
Dii-ected-byMsrk Robson. Screenplay, Don-
ald Henderson Clarke: camera, Xit-holas
Musuracca: editor* John T.ockerf. At Rialto,
N.- Y-. week'ol Dec. 24, '4:i. Running time,
69 M1NS.
Captain.
Tom .....
Ellen.;.;
Btavns . .

.

Sparks. .

,

Finn... . . .

Benson.

.

Ausmnn.
Raphael.
T.oule
Boats
Jim.'; V. :'.

John, ...

.

Peter. . .

.

Billy....
Roberts.

,

, . .Richard Dix
...... .Russell Wade
...... .Kdith Barrett
........ .'

. .Ben Bard
....': lOdmund . Cilover
. ... .Skelton Knaggs
^*..;..Tom Burton.
,'. ....'.Steve Winston
...... ... . . Robert Rice
...Laurence Tieraey
, . . . . Dewey Robinson
v.vi . , . . Charles I.unp
.George de Normand
./,.:.,- . Paul Marion
,:; ...... .sir Lancelot
,. . ; ... .-, . -Boyd Davis

. This Sigmund Neul'eld production'
in the 'Billy the Kid' series for PRC
is" a routine dual western. . Buster
Crabbe and Al St. John are featured,
with the latter's comedy providing
the highlight,

Crabbe and St. John lead a group
of Oklahoma ranchers in their fight

to break the rustling combine headed
by Charles King, whose practice is

stampeding herds and buying what-
ever is left at his own price. Some
good hand-to-hand brawls and fast

gunplay spice up the proceedings.
Frances Gladwin Has the only

female role, a minor one. Sam New-
field's direction brings out average
performances.

Smart <iiiy
Monogram release of John 'IV Coyle pro-

duction. Directed by Lambert Hillyer.

Stars Riek ValUn: features Veda Ann Borg,
Bobby Larson. Screenplay. Charles . R.
Marlon and John W-'Krafff, based on orig-

inal by Harrison Jacobs;-: camera. Mack
Stengler; editor. Carl Rierson: music, Kd*
ward Kay. At New York. N. Y:, week Deq.
14. '43. dual. Running time. «3 MISS.'-.

.Tcimny..*, . ,

.

Bobby. ....'. .. ;,...
Lee. .... . .......
Jean. ,.

Taylor.
Maggie ...:...
Klllbourne, , . . , >«,

District -Attorney.
Kearns.

.
... . ; .'..; .

.

Evans. ... . . . . . . . .

.

.......Rick Vallln

.'. . . Bobby^Lat'sori

..V.eila Ann Borg

...Wanda McKay

..,..'.);ict( La Rut
.-.*, . ..Mary Gordon

. : .... .I'aul McVey
,-Addlson'. Rieharcla

Roy Darmour
.- >. .Jon Dawson

Story of a psychological struggle
between Richard Dix. ship captain,
and Russell Wade, his new, youthful
third officer, never gets started so
couldn't jell, A dualer.

Star is called upon to do va dead-
pan lunatic for most of the footage
but breaks into a face-twitching rou-
tine" necir"trre""clase

—which"flrfds-hlrrr
murdered by Skelton Knaggs, a
crew member. Latter, incidentally,
is cast as a Finnish mute who,"
through the

.
miracles of modern

screen technique, is wired for
sound. Strange "aria philosophical
maxims are wafted from the 'dummy'
in a ghostly, off-screen voice every
once in a while. This helps not at
all in making the vague yarn any
clearer.
Wade, as the mystified third mate

acts mystified enough, but probably
will have to be content with an also-

ran position when compared with

J
'Ghost Ship' audiences. Rest of the
cast seems even more mystified than
Wade.' i,

'-;'.'.'.
••

Script, .which evidently aimed for
a' Joseph" Conrad greove, faiis'to- put
over temperamental conflict idea in
understandable fashion, and direc-
tion, does not overcome, this handi-
cap. Dix as a heavy should have
been built as;

such in earlier scenes
to offer fuller appreciation by dual
audiences used to seeing him in

nobler moods. Donn.

Lambert Hillyer directed this on*
strictly according to formula. A
minor dualer. .

',

Slow-moving picture concerns it-

self with the rehabilitation of a tough
gambler. Rick Vallih is the gambler
who 'adopts' a newsboy to get favor-
able publicity in order to beat a
manslaughter rap. Amusing angle is

that he's actually innocent, but* the
d.a. is out to get him. The gambler
jumps bail and takes refuge in the
country, accompanied by the kid. He
finally gives up after the moral les-
sons taught him by the newsboy and
the country girl.. Veda Ann Borg,
proprietress of the inn where he
hides. -'-'.- - * '-'.

IUSHEVITZ QUITS 306

: Morris Iusheyitz.- in charge of pub-
lic' relations for 'Local 306, Moving
Picture Machine Operators of N. Y.,

for eight years, has resigned. .:
;.'.

He's joining the staff of The Ad-
vance, house organ for the Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers Union.

Susneeieil Person
(BRITISH-MADE)

PRC release of '• Associated British pro-
duction. Features .Clifford Evans, Patricia
Roc, David Farrar ,'an'd Anne Pirth.; Di-
rected by Lawrence Huntingfoh. Screen-
play. HnntiPglon-;' eahiera, Jtonalti '.Ansr
I'omlje; editor, I-*l6ra Xejvtoh. At.New
York, X. Y., week of Dee, ao? 'dual. Run-
ning; time.. 7«,Ml*flS.
Jim -itaynor. . . , ,

,

Joan Itay nor. ... ..
.'

Thompson. ./,' . , . ; . . ..,

Carol . ..... .,....; ,

Franklin
Dolan. . , ,-V . . . ,

'J'uay tiurrott., ......C.

David: .:, . . .% . . . . .

Jones. ... .;. ... . .

Saunders. . . . . . ; . ..-; .-.

.

.Clifford Evans

...Patricia Roc.
. .David Farrar
....Anne Firth
..Robert Bealty
.Kric' Claverlng
.v.Lesfie Renins
Eliot Makeham

iohn Salew
...Billy' liartnell

An Associated' British film, which
PRC is distributing in the U. S., is

a .suspenscful mystery-drama which
exhibs should find adequate in fill-

ing out. a program. '
'

Story takes place in London, where

JleligiiwsJJx
Continued from page 1 ss

by business done at theatres. While
'Flesh* admittedly is no outright re-

ligious film,, spiritual angle is ..high-,

lighted. •Bernadette' opened big this

week in first two playdates in L.A.

Industry execs are convinced that

the swing towards, religious-spiritual

features is a normal public reflex to

the troubled aspects of the present
world situation, Others in the trade
believe that at no time has there
been a more pronounced need for

religious fare. • '.;'/ >:

Plus 'Song.' 20th now is making
-Keys .of the.K.ingdoin.:'. .also, a relig-.

ious yarn, Warner Bros, will do 'The
Miracle.' '

:. .

-
; ...

'-' ;:'.'-

Metro
,
is scheduled to Droduce a

remake of 'Quo Vadis,' which origin-
ally was so big in the foreign terri-

tory because of spectacular as well
as religion theme. Same studio is

set to do 'The Rosary' and also

'Hoodlum Saint' and 'Church of the
Good Thief.' ,. '

:

-

i \
•'.

Paramount,, which has no new' re-
ligious film in work, is making a
special reissue of 'Sign ;of the Cross,'

made in 1932, with special, foreword
produced by Cecil B. DeMille. Pic-
ture has been on constant reissue in

the: foreign field, ever- since produced.

Practically Inseparable
. Hollywood. Dec. 28.

' Paulette Goddard and Fred 1 Mac-
Murray co-star again at Paramount in

'Practically Yours,' slated for a late

January start. ' '"..'.'' ':

George . Marshall directs, with.
Harry Tugend producing, from a

story by Cap! Norman Krasna. .'



WARNER BROS/ TRADE SHOWINGS OF

THE DESERT SONG"
Starring

DENNIS MORGAN • IRENE MANNING
CITY PLACE OF SHOWING ADDRESS DAYand DATE TIME

Albany - Warner Screening Room 79 N. Pearl St. Mon. 1/3 12:30 P.M.

Atlanta; KivvJ acreening kooiii lOI TV/—1*_». C* M W/191 Walton .at. in.w. Mon. 1/3 z.uu Jr.ivi,

Boston . KlvAJ screening Koom 122 Arlington at. Mon. 1/5 Z .UU r .1V1,

Buffalo
^* xUtn *_,entury-rox ac. Km. 290 rranklm at. Mon. 1/5 o .fifi p M • •

„ Z.VJU Jr.lVl.

Charlotte 20tn v^entury-rox ac. Km. 3Uo a. v^nurcn at. rvion. 1/ y lO'flOAM
Chicago Warner Screening Room 1307 ao. Wabash Ave. Mon. 1/5 .. J. .31/ Ir.ivi.

Cincinnati KlvVJ screening Kootn Palace in. oiag. c otn lvion. 1/5, 7*30 PM
Cleveland Warner Screening Room :

'/ 2500 Fay-ie Ave. Mon. 1/5 0»UU Jt»lvl»

W"v If

Dallas zOtn \_entury-rox ac. Km. IoUj wood at. ivion. 1/ j 2*00 P M.

Denver 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. ivion. 1/ > 2»?h P M*~ • J\J ST •1VJL*

Des Moines 20th Century-rox be. Km. 1300 Hi<rh St. ivion. x/ j 2*30 P M
Detroit Film Exchange Blag. 9^10 -Caw Ave.£^lv v^ads *»Vv». Mnn l/Xivion. 1/ j

.

2*00 P M.- X* •W A • 1'-* •

Indianapolis
t

Paramount ac. Koom 116 W Michigan Mnn 1 /*
. ivion. JL/ «r 9:00 A.M.

20th Centurv-Fox Sc. Rm, : 1720 Wyandotte St. Mon. I/3 1:30 P.M.

Los Angeles Vitagraph Sc. Rm.. ; 2025kS. Vermont Ave. Mon. 1/3 2:00 P.M.

Memphis 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 151 Vance St. Mon. 1/3 8:00 P.M.

Milwaukee Warner Th. Sc. Rm. ^
212 W. Wisconsin Ave. Mon. 1/3 2:00 P.M.

Minneapolis 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 1015 Currie Ave. Mon. 1/3

Mon. 1/3 ~
10:00 A.M..

1:30 P.M.New Haven Warner Th. Proj. Rm. ~~70 College-Str—
L
~~T~:^\

New Orleans.. .
v^'

,.n
20th Century-F6x Sc. Rm. 200 S. Liberty St. Mon. l/3 2:00 P.M.

New York t Home Office 321 W. 44th St. Mon. 1/3 2:30 P.M.

Oklahoma 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 10 North Lee Ave. Mon. 1/3 2:00 P.M.

Omaha 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 1502 Davenport St. Mon. 1/3 1:00 P.M.

Philadelphia , Vine St. Sc. Rm. 1220 Vine St. '% Mon. 1/3 11:00 A.M.

Pittsburgh v 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 1715 Blvd. of Allies Mon. 1/3 2:30 P.M.

Portland Star Screening Room 925 N.W. 19th Ave. Mom 1/3 2:00 P.M.

Salt Lake 20th Century-Fox Sc. Rm. 216 East 1st South Mon. l/3 2:00 P.M.

San Francisco Republic Sc. Rm. 221 Golden Gate Ave. Mon. 1/3 1:30 P.M.

Seattle Jewel Box. Sc. Rm. 23l8 Second Ave. Mon. 1/3 V 2 :00 P.M.

St. Louis S'r-enco Sc. Rm. 3143 Olive St. Mon. 1/3 10:00 A.M.

Washington Earleth. Bldg. 13th & E Sts. N.W. Mom 1/3 10:30 A.M.
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My N.S.H. But lajor,' 'Govt. Girl*

OK 14V
2G Each; 'Sister Nice 18G, 2d

Philadelphia, Dec. 28. -i

Bain on Sunday is knocking huge

dents in the Christmas Week grosses

in Philly deluxers. Saturday (Xmas

Day) business was hefty up so the

overall picture isn't' as bad as it

could have been*

Rpnny Goodrnan's orchestra is re-

ceiving an enthusiastic welcome
from the bobbysoxers, arid teamed
with 'Grime Doctor's Strangest Case'

is playing to near-capacity at the

Earle; 'No Time for Love,' at Boyd,
is disappointing, but other new films,

'Government Girl' and 'Iron Major'
ere solid.

' Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 35-75)—'Gov-

ernment Girl' (RKO). Okay $14,-

500, at regular scale. Last week,
'Bell Tolls' (Par) (7th wk), nice $9,-

500 at $1.10 top for final week.
Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-75)—

'Girl Crazy' (M-G) (2d run). Not
too good at $4,800. Last week, 'Fired

Wife' (U) sour $2,800, for second
run.
Boyd (WB) (2,500; 35-75)—'No

Time lor Love' (Par). Disappointing
$16,000 with pallid $2,500 for extra
showing at Earle, Sunday. Last
week, 'Ladv Takes Chance' (RKO)
(2d wk), thin $10,500.
Earle (WB) (2,760: 35-85)—'Crime

Doctor's Strangest Case' (Col) with
Benny Goodman orch onstage. Ex-
cellent play from youngsters to tune
of wow $37,500. Last week, the flu

plus' Frank Sinatra's aching molars
(which cancelled five shows) brought
take for appearance of The Voice,
plus Jan Savitt orch, and 'Mystery
Broadcast' (Rep), to $39,000, record
for pre-Xmas week, but still way
below expected $48,000. or better.
Fox (WB) (2,245; 35-75)—'Butler's

Sister' (U) (2d wk). Not hurt much
with okay $18,000 for holdover fol

lowing stout $18,500 for opener.
Karltori (Goldman) (1,000: 35-75)

•w-'Girl Crazy' (M-G) (2d run)
Opened Saturday (25). May hit fair

$5,800. Last :: week,. 'Under Two
Flags' (20th) :(reissue), mediocre
$4,300.

Keith's (Goldman) (2.220; 35-75)
•Woman of Year' (M-G) (reissue)
Product situash forced Goldman
deluxer into opening an oldie Xmas
week. Sad $2,500. is result. Last
week, 'Guadalcanal Diary' (20th).

okay $6,000 Tor second run.
Mastbaum (WB) (4.692; 35-75)

'Old Acquaintance' (WB) (3d wk)
Fairish $18,000. Last week, slightly
higher, but not satisfactory $18,700.
'Destination Tokyo' (WB) open
Thurs. (30). .' .'

•Stanley (WB) (2.916: 35-75)
'Fallen Sparrow' (RKO) (2d wk).
Improving over opening week with
hefty $18,000, helned by word-of-
mouth. Opener okay $17,600. .

Stanton (WB) (1,476: 35-75)—
^•I'Tron Maior' (RKO):. Solid $14,500.

Last week, 'Son of Dracula' (U), so-
so $8,800! V'..: ,.

''}
. .

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross .

This Week . , . . . v I ..... $619,000

(Based on 14 theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
- Last-Year , i . .... . . . . $54^000-

(Based on 13 theatres) :/-:,
:

'Tarzan's Desert Mystery' (RKO).
All right $5,500. Last week, 'Butler's

Sister* (U) (3d run), nice $4,500.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-65)—'Son
Dracula' (U) and 'Mad Ghoul' (U)
1 2d wk). Hefty $5,000 after big $7,000

teeoff. ''.':

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 85-65) —
"Thousands Cheer' (M-G). Strong
$15,000. Last week, 'Whistling, Brook-
lyn' (M-G), off key, $10,000.
Shubert (RKO) (2,100; 35-65) —

'Whistling Brooklyn' (M-G). Move-
over. All right $4,500. Last week,
'Jack London' (UA) (2d run), about
$2,500, or near. 7

;.

-' ... '.'•.',..

'Nolove' leads BufJL

'Riding' Fast $13,000,

* Pacemaker in L'ville

Louisville, Dec. 28.
Biz is perking on the main stem.

New top product includes 'Riding
High,' singled at Rialto'. arid 'Lassie
Gome Home,' dualed at Loew's State.
'Old Acquaintance' at the Mary An-
derson is also nice.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth Avenue-Loew's)

(1.400: 30-50) — 'Fallen Sparrow'
(RKO) and 'Hi Sailor' (U). On
moveover, moderate $3,000. Last
week. 'Jack London' (UA) and
'Everybody Happy' (Col), fair $3,000
cm m o. .

Kentucky (Switow.) M.200; 15-25)—'Johnny^ Ccrr.e Lately' (UA) and
'Lady Takes Chance' (RKO). Oke
$1,800. Last- -wLtk-. - JSwrrrg' -Maisk.-'
'M-G) and 'Behind Rising Sun'
iRKO ): mild $1,500.
Loew's State J Loew's ) (3.300; 30-

50 )—Lassje''Cb'rrie''''HoVfi.e
r

"'('iW':Gf aricT
'Something Soldier' (Col). Good
$10,000. Last week. 'Cross Lorraine'
(M-G) and 'Doctor's Strangest Case'
(Col), mild $9,000.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1.000;

30-50)—'Old Acquaintance' (WB).
Solid $6,000. Last week. ,'Princess
O'Rourke' (WB) (3d - wk), healthy.
$3,500. :;.'••' .-:; .'

National (Indie) (2.400; 40-65 )'—

'Chance Lifetime' (Col) arid Three
Stooges, other act's on stage. With
help' of midnight show Saturday (25),
healthy $11,000. Last week. 'Un-
known Guest' (Mono) and Benny
Meroff's ,'Funzafire' on stage* mild
$9,000.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400:30-
50)—'Riding High' (Par). Stacking
up strong as a single, Socko $13,000
to pace city. Last ..week,, 'Fallen
Sparrow' (RKO) and 'Hi Sailor' (U),
okay $10,000.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400; 30-
801—'Death of Hitler' (U) and 'Lucky
Fellc-w' (U). Sturdy $4,500. Last
week. 'Always .Bridesmaid' (U) and
'Aldrich Haunts House' (Par), okay
$4,000. ' \

1

'Riding High' Hot

15G.K.C. Topper
Kansas City, Dec. 28.

Grosses at the deluxers are up
sharply over last Week. The-bell-

ringer is 'Riding High' at the New-
man. 'Lassie Come Home' at the

Midland, and 'His Butler's Sister,

day-date at the Esquire. Uptown and

Fairway, are running neck-and-neck
for second jposition.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire, Uptown and Fairway

(Fox-Midwest) (820, 2,043 and 700;

40-60)—'Butler's Sister' (U). Sturdy
$12,000. Last week, 'Son Dracula'

(U) and 'Mad Ghoul' tU), mild

$10,000.
Midland (Loew's) (3,500; 35-50)—

Lassie Come Home' (M-G) and
Young Ideas' (M-G). Snappy $12,-

500. Last week, 'Cross Lorraine'

(M-G) and 'Crime Doctor's Strangest

Case' (Col), so-so $10,500.

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 40-
60-—'Riding High' (Par). Great $15,-

000.
: Last week, 'True to Life' (Par)

(2d wk), acceptable $7,500 following
through after good $10,000 opening
round.
Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 40-60)—

'Lady . Takes Chance' (RKO) and
'Ghost Ship' (RKO) (2d wk). Pleas-

ant $10,000 after pace-setting $12,000

for initial sesh. '••'••.«•.;•

Tower (Fox-Joffee) (2,100; 35-50)

'Buckskin Frontier' (UA) with
Blackstone, magician, on the stage.

Husky—$l-2-,000^ Last week, 'Never
Dull Moment' (U) and 'Here Comes
Kelly' (Mono) with stage, revue,

modest $8,500, under average.

'Thousands' Cheerful

$15,000 in Cincinnati
Cincinnati. Dec. 28.

'Thousands Cheer' at the Palace is

pacing the upbeat currently. For
place position 'Lassie Come Home' at

the Grand is a jump ahead of 'Gang's-
All Here' at Capitol.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 44-85)—'True

to Life' (Par) plus Ina Ray Hutton
orch, others, on stage. Bright $24,-

000. Last week, 'Dangerous Blondes'
(Col) with Merry Macs, others, on
stage, dandy $20,000. .0

Capitol (RKO) (2,000: 35-65) —
'Gang's All Here' (20th). Fair $9,000.

Last week, 'Northern Pursuit' (WB)
(2d wk), dull $4,000. :' ,-' V .

Family (RKO) (1,000; 25-35) —
'Tiger Fangs' (PRC) and '.Women at

Work' (PRC) split with 'Muggs Steps
Out', J Mono). .and- .'Man. Rio Grande'
('Rep). Brisk $2,300. Last week. 'Hi

Sailor'." (U) and 'Overland Mail'
(Rep) divided with, 'Campus Rhythm'
(Mono) and 'Girl Monterey' (PRC),
so-so $2,100.- '- •: :'

. „ .

Grand (RKO) (1,430; 35-65)-*-
'Lassie Come Home' (M-G). Okay
$9,500. Last week, 'Corvette' (U) (2d
wk), thin $3,500.

Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 35-65) —

With Terrif $20,000;

'Top Man' Dandy 15G
Buffalo, Dec. 28.

All theatres snapped "back into

stride with the arrival of the holi-

days. Tops is 'No Time for LoVe'
at Great Lakes. 'Top Man' is next
in total coin with rousing week at

the Lafayette.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 35-65)—

True to Life' (Par) and 'Iraq' (WB).
Pleasant $13,000. Last week, 'Tartu'

(M-G) and 'Young Ideas' (M-G),
mild $10,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35-65)
— No Time for Love' (Par) and
Aldrich Haunts • House' (Par).

Smash $20,000 to pace city. Last
week,. 'Lassie Come Home' (M-G)
and 'Paris. After Dark' ,(20th), slug-

gish $9,500. . .."
!

Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 35-65)—'Crime
School' (WB) and 'Girls on Proba-
tion' (WB) (Reissues). Surprisingly
strong at $14,000. Last week, 'Gua-
dalcanal Diary' (20th) and 'Find

Blackmailer' (WB) (2d wic), thin

$7,000.
'-' ',

Lafayette (Basil) (3,300: 35-65)—
'Top Man' (U) and 'Fired Wife' (U),

Dandy $15,000. Last week, 'Corvette

K-225' (U) and 'Gals, Inc.' (U), soft

$10,000.
20th Century (Ind.) (3,000; 35-65)

—'Around the World' (RKO) and
'Leopard Man' (RKO). Snappy $14,

000 likely. Last week, 'Union Pacific'

(Par) and 'Souls at Sea' (Par) (re

issues), droopy $8,000.

'Girl Crazy' Omaha's

Best at Wham $11,500
Omaha, Dec. 28.

Business in downtown and neigh-
borhood' houses lifted quickly on the
arrival of Christmas, with weekend
improvement big. The Brandeis has
a big week on tap with 'Government
Girl' and 'Rookies in Burma.' Par-
amount's 'Girl Crazy' is leader for

town, playing solo. - . .

;

Estimates for This Week :

Brandeis (Mort Singer) (1,500; 11-
55)—'Government Girl' (RKO) and
'Rookies Burma' (RKO). Surprising
business from the start, three days
before Christmas, and strong $9,500
is likely in nine^days. .Last week,
'Where Are Children' (Mono) and
'Ghost Ship' (RKO), low $4,300.

Orpheum (Tris.tates) (11-55)—All-
film program here for first time iri

weeks. 'True to Life' (Par) and 'Is

Everybody Happy?' (Col). Will roll

to a healthy $10,500. Last week,
•Something About Soldier' (Col) and
D'Artega orch, on stage (20-65), light

$11,000. '.'.,'
: -. '>."

Faramount-(Tristates) (3.000; 11-
55)—'Girl Crazy' (M-G). Single-fea-
ture doing big $11,500. Last week,
'Dood It' (M-G); acceptable $8,000.

Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 11-55)—
'I Dood It' (M-G), moved over from
Paramount and 'Petticoat Larceny"
(RKO) added. Fair $7,500. Last
week. 'Best Foot Forward' (M-G)
and 'City Stopped Hitler' (Par), light
$7,000. .. .

'Acquaintance Boffo $30,000, Frisco;

|3 Girls' 12G, 'Gang Here 29G, Okay

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week .......... $2,333,400

(Based on 20 cities, 148 thea-

tres, chiejly flrst runs, livctudinc;

H. Y:y : .
..'

:
,
'.

.
•.':————

—

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year . . . . . $2,687,700

(Based on 23 cities, 168 theatres)

San Francisco, Dec. 28.

Influenza and Christmas anticipa-
tion kept the top grosses from reach,
irig highest levels during the past
week, but most of first-runs are back
in normal stride currently. 'Gang's
All Here,' 'Old Acquaintance' and
'Three Russian Girls' are top new
pictures. 'His Butler's Sister' is stout
on holdover. 'In Old Okla.' lopks
forte on continued run at State. ;

lajor-Fio Rito

21G, Pitt. Ace
Pittsburgh, Dec. 28.

Sluggish biz here all through
month of December is continuing

right into Xmas Week. For an
ordinary session, take would be all

right, but'not for a holiday. Com-
bination of 'Iron Major' and Ted Fio

Rito's band has top play at Stanley,

while 'Thousands Cheer' is fairish

at the Penn. Elsewhere, it's just

so-so. -:,'
'.'

..
:•"'"'•'•_,•

Estimates for This Week
.'Fulton (Shea) (1,700;. 30-60)—
'Happy Land' (20th). Press went all

out for this one but sad $6,500 is

likely. Last week. 'Mad Ghoul' (U)
and 'Son Dracula' (U) not bad at

$4,800.
;

.:.
; :'-'^ :': : .

' •; '. • ' v
Harris (Harris) (2,200; -30-60)—

'Butlerts Sister' (U) t2d wk). Nice
$9,000 on h.o. after solid $11,000 on
first week. 7
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 30-60)—

'Thousands Cheer' (M-G). Got away
fast but slipping. In eight days
won't do more than $18,000. disap-
pointing. Last week, 'Northern
Pursuit' (WB) down under at

$12,000.
Ritz (WB) (800; 30-60 W'Lassie

Come Home' (M-G) (3d wk). Move-
over from thin $2,200.' Last week,
'Old 'Acquaintance'. (WB), via same
route, under $2,000.

Senator (Harris) (1.750: 30-60)—
'Heat's On' (Col), Weak $2,500.

Last week 'Guadalcanal Diary'
(20th). on mnveover. ditto.

Stanley (WB) (3,800: 30-75)—'Iron
Maior' (RKO) nlus Ted Fio Rito
orch and Mills Brothers on stage.

Good bill but unlikclv to better $21,-

000. considerably under what house
does for a holiday session but okay
for ordinary week. Last week,
'Cross Lorraine' (M-G) and Charlie
Barn'et orch. sad $12,500.

Warner (WE) (2.000: 30-60) —
'Northern Pursuit' (WB) (2d wk).
Moved here from Penn. Dull $5,000.

Last week, 'Lassie Come Home'
(M-G), from Penn. about same;.' >

Hub Up But Still Off; lady

Alone Big, 'Maisie' N.G, 27G, I Spots
.;'; Boston, Dec. 28.

- •Kr#t»-iS4 l?B^ fif„ a lump.. ,
back to

earlier season levels appeared this

week with Christmas ' safely out of
the way. Cold weather, now ac-
cepted as a fixture, no longer should
.influence week-to-week g r o s s e s

strongly, and the flu epidemic seems
to. have by-passed the Hub". On top
this week is 'Lady Takes a Chance'
at the Memorial. (:"

Estimates for This Week "'•

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 44-99)—
'Tarazan . Desert Mystery' ,( RKO)
plus/ Jerry Wald's band, Patricia
Morison, Chaz Chase,' others, on
stage. Holiday gave this show . a
boost to $23,000. but still off normal
pace, Last week 'Rookies Burma'
(RKO) and Jimmie Lunceford Orch,
others, on stage,' $22,000. ...v, ;. '•. '

Fenway (MP) (1.373; 40-60)—
'Northern Pursuit' (WB) and 'Foot-
light Glamour' (Col). From the
Met, okay considering at $4,300.
Last week. 'Rosie. O'Grady' (20th)
and 'Submarine Alert' (Par), $4,000
Memorial (RKO) (2,900: 44-75)—

'Lady Takes Chance' (Col) and
'Gangway Tomorrpw' (RKO). Best
buy in town at $20,000, high for cur-

rent slump. 1 Last week,/ 'Flesh Fan-
tasy' (U) and 'She's for Me' (U)
tZil" wk ). $T4.0OO.' .' •-- ": ' ' :' •—
Metropolitan. (M-P) (3,367; 35-65)

—'True to Life' (Par) and 'Pistol

Packin' Mama' (Rep). So-so $18,000.
Last week, 'Princess O'Rourke' (WB)
and 'Iraq' (WB). ab%At same.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 44-65)—

'Swingshift Maisie' (M-G) and
'Kansan' (UA). Mediocre

;
$19,000.

Last vieck, 'Tartu' (M-G) and 'Young
Ideas' (M-G), built to finish hear
$20,000. ' ,

;
."

Paramount (MP) (1,700; 40-60)—
^Northern Pursuit' (WB) and 'Foot-
light Glamour' (Col). Here from
Met: still off. but okav $12,500.. Last
week. 'Rosie O'Grady' (20th)' and
'Submarine Alert' (Par), $12,000.

Slate iXoew) (3,200: 44-65)—
'Swingshift Maisie' (M-G) and
'Kansan' "(UA). Dismal $8,000. Last
week, v 'Tartu' (M-G) and 'Young
Ideas' (M-G). $8,600.
Translux (Translux) (900: 28-65)—

'Crime School' (WB) and 'Girls
Probation* (WB) (reissues) Held
over for booking reasons to 'take
offish $3^000 on second week. First
week, mild , $4,000.

'Riding,' High $14,000,

Pacing Better Mpls.;

'Chance' Wow at 11G
' Minneapolis, Dec. 28.

- Grosses here are starting a come-
back this week following a sharp
pre-Christmas /slump. The holiday
season is

' helping 'Lady Takes a
Chance,' 'Riding High' and 'Old Ac-
quaintance,' important newcomers,
all regarded highly. 'Riding Highj'
at State, looks like top coin cur-
rently. Transportation difficulties,

caused by reduced street car and
bus services, along with gasoline ra-
tioning, are still boxoffice head-
aches. ' '

>•
*'

: .

"
•

: Estimates for This Week .

Astor (Par-Singer) (900; 20-30)—
'Doughboys Ireland' (Col) and 'Mr.
Muggs Steps Out' (Mono).. Good
$2,800; in six days. Last week,
'Dangerous Blondes' (Col) and
"'Smart 'Guy' (Par) split with 'Scream
in Dark' (Rep) arid 'Mysterious
Broadcast' (Rep), mild $2,000 in
nine /days. ;,.-'.' - J,'-'. .

<' '-'.'

,.
Century (P-S) (1,600; 40-55)—

'Old Acquaintance' (WB). Strong
$8,000. "Last week, 'Hostages ,;

(Par),
light $5,000: in ei=ht days.
Gopher (P-S) (1.000; 35)—'Man

Down Under (M-G). May . reach
fairly, good $3,800. Last week.
'Aldrich : Haunts House' (Par) and
'Battle of Russia''. (20th), light
$3,300. .

"- '.
:

' , •
:.

Lyric (P-S) (1,091; 40-55)—'Salute
Marines' (M-G) (2d wk). Moved
here from Slate. and'- still clicking at
nice $6,000 indicated. Last week,
'Northern : Pursuit' " (WB) ' (2d wk),
mild $4,600 in eight days. 'C- .-

Orpheum (P-S) (2.300: 40-55)—
'Lady Takes Chance' (Col). High
ovaise tor this one. and sock $11,000
looms. Last week, 'I Dood It" (M-G)
Okay $7.200. ;

'
.

.'".''

"

State (P-S) (2.300: 40-55)—'Riding
High' (Par). Giving 'em Xmas
cheer on screen and wow $14,000,
or a bit better is likely. Last week.
'Salute Marines' (M-G), satisfactory
$9,000 in nine days. .

Uptown (Par) (1,100; 30-40)—

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 55-75)—'Gang's

All Here' (20th) and 'Mystery 13th
Guest' (Mono). Grand $29,000, Last
week, 'True to Life' (Par) and 'Iraq'

(WB), sad $17,500.

Paramount tF-WC ) (2,470; 55-75)—
'Old Acquaintance' (WB) (solo for
holidays). Terrific $30,000. Last
week, 'In Old' Oklahoma' (Rep) and
'Here Comes Elmer' (U), .

great
$25,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,475; 55-75)—
'True to Life' (Par) and 'Iraq' (WB).
Good $13,000. Last week, 'Best Foot
Forward' (M-G) and 'Criminal Case'

(M-G), fair $10,500.

WarAeld (F-WC) (2,650; 55-75)—
'Aldrich Haunts House' (Par) and
'South Seas Rhythm' (U), plus, on
stage, 'Merry Christmas Follies,'

Smash $25,000. Last week, 'Crime
School' (WB) and 'Girls on Proba-
tion' (WB), plus 'Hollywood Black-
outs' on stage, great $23,000. •<

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850: 55-75)

'Government Girl' (RKO) (2d wk)
and Jack Teagarden orch supplant-

ing 'Truth or Consequences' and
vaude. Solid1 $25,000. Last week,
with 'Truth* and vaude. great $27,000.

Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2,400; 60-
75)—'His Butler's Sister' (U) and
'Never Dull Moment' (U) (2d wk).
Stout $15,000. Last week, sock $18,200.

United Artists (Blumenfeld) (1,100;
60-75)—'Three Russian Girls' (UA).
Fine $12,000. Last week, 'Can't Take
With You' (M-G) and 'Kansas' (UA),
so-so $7,100. V

State (F-WC) (2,000; 55-75)—'Old
Oklahoma' (Rep). Continuing its

first run from the Paramount. Srriash

$15,000. Last week, 'Northern Pur- .

suit' (WB ), ushering in .continued
first-run policy for State, terrif

$16,000. .

'

'Sister' Tops Denver,

Fat $22,000, 2 Spots;

'Riding' Tall at 1HG
Denver,. Dec. 28.

Despite flu cases, firstruns are okay
to big with 'His Butler's Sister' head-
ing dualer at Denver and Esquire

easily way out in lead. 'Riding High'

is riding high and handsome to Vvar-

rant a holdover at the Denham.
•-"'.. Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 30-65)—

'Happy Land' (20th) and 'Doctor's

Strangest. Case' (Col).,. after week at.

each Denver, Esquire. Okay $4,500.

Last week Flesh: Fantasy' .
tU) and

•So's Your Uncle' (U), after week at

each Denver, Esquire, okay $5,000.

Broadway (Fox) < 1,040; 30-65)—
'Lassie Come Home' (M-G) and 'Dr.

Gillespie's Criminal Case' (M-G),
after week at Orpheum. Good at

$4,500, Last week_lAbove Suspicion'

(M-G) and 'Man Down Under' (M-
G), after week Or.pheum, oke $3,500.

Denham (Coekrill) ( 1.750; 30-60)—
'Riding High' (Par). Great $11,500,

and holding Over. Last week 'Aid-

rich Haunts a House' tPar) and
Tornado' (Par) poor $5,700.

Denver (Fox) (.2,525; 30-65)—'BuU
ler's Sister' tU) and 'Holmes and
Spider Woman' (U), day-date with
Esquire. Big $18,000. Last week
'Happy Land' (20th) and 'Doctor's

Strangest Case' (Col.), also at Es-

quire, nice -813,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742; 30-65)—'But-
ler's Sister' XU) and 'Holmes Spider
Woman' (U), also at Denver. Nice
$4,000. Last .' week-'..'Happy Land'
t2pthF* and 'Doc ui'.'s Strangest Case'

'

(Col), also at Denver, nice $3,500.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 30-65)—
'u'dvecornent Girl' (RKO) ... And.
'Rookies Burma' (RKO). Fine $14,500.

Last week 'Lassie Come Home' (M-.
Gj and 'Dr. Gillespie's Criminal
Case' (M-G), big $17,000.

Paramount (Fox) (2,200: 30-50)—
IHands •Across Border' (Rep) and
'Something. About Soldier' (Col)'. Hot
$9,000. Last week 'In Old Okla-
homa' (Rep) and 'Mystery Broadcast'
tRe'p) t2d wk), big $8,000.

Rialto (Fox) (878; 30-65)—'Flesh
Fi.nta.sy" (U) and 'So's Your' Uncle'
(U), after week at Denver, Esquire,
Aladdin. Nice $4,500; Last week
'Northern Pursuit' (WB) and 'Hi

Ya, Sailor' (U), via . Denver, Es-
quire, Aladdin route, big $5,0.00.

.

'Wintertime' (20th). First' neigh-
borhood showing for good $3,500.

Last week,,, 'Watch Rhine' (WB),
light $2^)00.
World (.Par-Steffes) (.350; 40-75)—

'Claudia' (20th) (3d wk). Third
week here after first week at State.

Neat $2,400 ;is likely. . Last week,
light $1,500.
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'Riding'-Vaude High Stepper in Chi,

$54,000; Thousands' Cheerful at 23G
Chicago, Dec, 28. -f

With the week before Christmas

slump behind them. Loop theatres

are heading for healthy receipts this

week. New pictures opened in more

than half of downtown houses. As

Thousands Cheer' at the State-Lake

Sas good chance for $23,00Crto pace

Sew straight filmers. Chicago is

back in stnde at great $54,000 with

-Wdttrg High' and. a stage show.

'Sahara 'is standout on second week

at Roosevelt with stout $25,000.

•Flesh and Fantasy' also is trim on

Pal^^^»or THisWeeU. f

Aoollo (B&K) (1,200; 50-85)-

<Noi them Pursuit' tWB) (2d week

in Loop).and 'Behind Big Top' (WB .

Slick $13,000. Last week,; 'Paris

After Dark' (20th) and 'Kingdom,

rook' (Col) (2d wk), fair $7,000

Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 50-85)-

•Ridng High' (Par) plus variety

show Great $54,000. Last week,

Northern Pursuit' (WB) and. stage

show so-so $37,000. \ ,"

Gar, l°k (B&K ) (900; 50-85 )_TCan-
(

can' tUA) and 'Pistol Packin' Mama'

(RepV Fine $14,000. Last week,

•f nadatcarial Diary' (20th) and 'Prai-

<5th wk) $7 000.

Grand. (RKO ) (1,150; 40-85)-'Spi-

der. Woman' (U) and 'Calling Dr.

Death' (U). . Nice $8,000. Last week,

'Corvette' (U) and 'She's for Me' (U)

(3d wk in Loop), fair $6,000. ?

Ortental (Iroquois) (3,200; 31-69)-

•Sd's Your Uncle' (U ) . and .vaude.

Corking $25,000.
' La'st week, 'AwfuT

Truth' (Col) (reissue) and stage

House' (U). Fine $23,000. Last week,
'Claudia' (20th) and 'Gangway To-
morrow' (RKO), nifty $28,000.
Fox (Fabian) (4,023; 35-75)—'Sa-

hara* (Col) and 'Doctor's Strangest
Case' (Col) (3d wk). Nice $21,000.
Last week, strong $23,000.

Metropolitan (Loew's) (3,618; 35-
75)—'Thousands Cheer' (M-G) and
<SoJs^orir-1jTiclei*-(iJ-H-2d~wk-)^-Good-
$20,000. Last week, great $30,000.

;

Paramount (Fabian) (4.020; 35-75)— Northern Pursuit' (WB) and
'Nearly Eighteen' (Mono) (2d wk).
Good $19,000. Last week, dandy
$20,000. .....

Straiid
+(WB) (2.952; 35-75)—'In

Old Oklahoma' (Rep) and 'Whisper-
ing Footsteps' (Rep). Dandy $8,000.

Last week, 'Chance Lifetime' (Col)
and 'Deerslayer' (Rep), okay $5,000.

show headed by Dorothy Donegan
fine $19,000.

Palace (RKO) (2.500; 40-85)—

'Flesh and Fantasy' (U) and 'Moon-

light Vermont' (U) (2d wk). Good
$16 000. Last week, smart $18,000. ;

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 50-85)—

'Sahara' (Col) (2d wk).' Staunch

$25,000. Last week, robust $20,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2J00; 50-85)—

'Thousands Cheer' (M-G). Brilliant

$23,000. Last week. 'Old Acuamt-
ance' (WB) (4th wk). six days, and
'Thousands Cheer' (M-G), one day,

snug $17,000.
United Artists (B&K) (1.700; 50-

85)—'Princess O'Rouike' (2d wk).
Nifty $20,000. Last week, good $16,000.

Woods (Essaness) (1.200: 50-75)—
'Gangs, file;' (Mono) and 'Choo Choo
Swii.g' (WB). Big $20,000. Last
week. 'Tartu' (M-G) and 'Voice

Thrilled World' (WB), mild $9,000.

Herman Tilts ffluggs'

To Hot $23,000, N'wark;

'Riding' 19G, Ace Film
Newark, Dec. 28.

Biz is beginning to hit normal
stride again after inroads made by
the general flu epidemic here,
coupled with the usual pre-Xmas lull,

The Adams is well out in front- cur-
rently, getting a great play with the
Woody Herman band. 'Riding High'
is in high gear at Paramount, to pace
straight Aimers. :

'

;

.

.

Estimates for This Week
- Adams <Adams-Par) (1.950; 35-99)
—'Mr. Muggs Steps Out' (Mono) and
Woody Herman orch, Paul Winchell
Marion Daniels, on stage
off to a terrific start, with
000 in prospect. House records were
snapped on Saturday and also Sun-
day. Last week,. 'Man Music Moun-
tain' (Rep) plus Lou Walters' Latin
Quarter. Revue,' on stage, sluggish
$14,000. .

;

Branford (WB) (2.800; 30-90)—'Old
Acquaintance' (WB) and 'Chance of
a Lifetime' (Col) (2d wk). Alright
$14,000 on holdover. Good $18,000 in
initial stand.

Capitol (WB) (1,178; 20-55)—
'Strange Death Hitler' (U) and 'Top
Man' (U). Slow $2,600. Last week,
Crime School' (WB) and 'Girls on
Probation' (WB) (reissues), $3,200.
Paramount (Adams-Par) (2,000;

35-85)—'Riding High' (Par) and
'Scream, in Dark' (Rep:). -Snappy
$19,000 or better in sight. Last week,
No- Time Love' (Par) and 'Aldrich.
Haunts House' (Par) (3d wk), around
-$12;006.- okay;—- "•*•';"

,
Proctor's (RKO) (3,400; 35-$l:10)—

Claudia' (20th) and 'Gangway To-
morrow', (RKO). : Should come close
to $18,000 in 8-day stand, fairish. Last
week, 'Holy Matrimony' (20th) and
Paris After' Dark' (20th), chilly
$14,500.

• State (Loew's) (2.600; 30-85)—
Dood: If (M-G) and 'Doctor's

Jtrangest Case' (Col). Staunch $17,-
*00 Last week. 'Heat's On' (Col)
and Something About Soldier' (Col),
n.g. $13,000.

LAND' HAPPY

$32,500, DET.
>; Detroit, Dec. 28.

With a double holiday for the
weekend, Detroit is showing an im-
provement currently over recent

downbeat. However, there stili. is

some littery
--feeling—locally— on-

whether the boom grosses for the

past two seasons are finally due for

a skid in the post-holiday period.

The Fox will shoot back to average
and leadership with 'Happy Land'
and 'So's Your Uncle.'

Estimates for This Week .

Adams (Balaban) (1.700; 55-75)—'

'Heat's On' (Col) (2d wk) and
'Holmes Faces Death' (U). Former
moved over from Fox, and given a

freshener, sound $9,500, Last week
'Corvette' (U) (2d wk) and 'Dough-
boys Ireland' (Col), $8,500.

.

Broadway-Capitol (United De-
troit) (2,800; 55-75)—'Around World'

(RKO) and -Buckskin Frontier'

(UA). Fine $18,000. Last week
'Princess O'Rourke' (WB) and 'Find

Blackmailer' (WB) (2d wk), $14,000.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 55-75)

— Happy Land' (20th) and 'So's Your
Uncle' (U). Back to normal with
nice $32,500. Last week 'Heat's On'

(Col) and 'Paris After Dark' (20th),

n.s.h. $21,000.

Madison (United Detroit) (1,800;

55-75)—'Heaven Can Wait' (20th)

and 'Bombardiers' (RKO). Great

$5,500. Last week 'Wintertime' (20th)

and 'Behind Rising Sun' (RKO), low

$4,400. ,:<
'-,

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

55.75 )—'No. Time for Love' (Par)

and 'Aldrich Haunts House' (Par)

(2d wk). Holdover helped by great

Weekend to land $22,000, great, to top

last week's $21,000.

Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 55-75)—'True to, Life' (Par) and
•Falcon Co-eds' (RKO) (2d wk).

Heading for bright $18,000 with new
interest after last week's okay
$17,000.

,

United Artists (United Detroit)

, (2,000; 55-75)—'Lassie Come Home
Bill got (M-G) and 'Apache Trail' (M-G) (2d

1 eat $23,- wk). Will tuck a strong $17,000 be-

hind first week's good $18,000.

'Happy'-'Crazy House*

Grand $23,000, B'klyn
- • Brooklyn, Dec. 28.
Leader in downtowjksector is- RKO

Albee with 'Happy Land' and 'Crazy

™?f' Runnerup is Loew's Metro-
politan with 'Thousands Cheer' and
bo s Your Uncle,' though both arew second sessions.

. Estimates for This Week
<M

bee
. (RKO) (3,274; 35-75)—H<»PPy Land' (20th) and 'Crazy

'Government Girl' Fat

$18,000 in Mild Wash.
.
Washington, Dec. 28.

Snow, sleet and rain on Christmas

Day cbst the Washington downtown

theatre>-atrleast $20,000. Few buses

were running and taxis were pulled

off the street because of icy condi-

tions. Heavy rain on Sunday also

hurt. 'Government : Girl' was

pounded by wijc.but. •a-'-str&rig ad-

vance campaign put it in the money

at Keith's. Lassie Come Home' is

still' a ffont Tun'ner-at-'LOfe w's 'Falacfr

on holdover. y
Estimates for This Week

Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 30-75)—
'Jack London' (UA) with vaude.

Weather- hurt, mild $19,000' in sight.

Last week, 'Cross Lorraine! (M-G)
with vaude, nice $19,500'.

Columbia (Loew) (1,200; 30-66)—
'Guadalcanal Diary'. (20th). Average
$6,500. Last week, 'ROsie O'Grady'
(20th), $6,000.

Earlc (WB) (2.242; 30-90)—'North-
ern Pursuit' (WB) with, vaude (2d

wk). Trim $19,500 after first seven
days at $18,500. , •'

.

-
[.

Keith's (RKO) (1.800: 30-55)—
'Government Girl' (RKO). Headed
for boffo $18,000 despite crix. Last
week, 'Iron Major' (RKO), so-so $8,-

000.
'

Metropolitan (WB) (1,800: 30-55)—
'Hostages' 'Par), Nice $6,500, Last
week. 'In Old Oklahoma,' satisfact-

ory, $5,800. ..

Palace (Loew) (2,278; 30-66)—
'Lassie Come Home' (M-G) (2d wk).
Looks like very good $21,000 after

opening seven days of $20,000.

PICTURE GROSSES 11

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Changer

.

' Week of Dec, 30
Astor— Cry Havoc' (M-G) (6th

! week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' ifov. 10)

Capitol—'A Guy Named Joe'
(M-G) (2d week).

(Reviewed in current issue)

Criterion—'His Butler's Sister'

(U) (29). . . .

:.'',. ,.'.;•;. :

(Reuietued in.'Variety' Nov. 10)

Globe—'Tarzan's Desert Mys-
tery' (RKO) (2d week),
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Dec. 8)

Hollywood—The Desert Song'
.(WB)j3_4 week). ' - ',

" ;

(Remcuied Ire "Variety rXfeTTST
-*"

Music Hall— 'Madame Curie'
CM-G ) (3d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Nov, 24)

Palace — 'The North Star*.

.

(RKO) (9th week). ,:
:

,-;<

(Reviewed in 'Variety' Oct. 13)

Paramount—'Ridin' High' (Par)
:

(2d week).
(Reuieuied in 'Variety' Nov. 10)

- Rialto — 'The Ghost Ship'
(RKO) (2d week). ,

(Reviewed in current issue)

Rivoll — 'For Whom the Bell
Tolls' (Par) (25th week).
(Reviewed in. 'Variety' July 21)

Roxy—'The Gang's All Here'
(20th) (2d week).

.

(Reviewed in. .'Variety' Dec. ,1)

• Strand — 'Destination Tokvo*
(WB) (31). :';.;

(Reuieuied in 'Variety' Dec. 22)

Victoria — 'The North Star'

(RKO) (9th week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Oct. 13)

'Lassie' Bright $20,000

In Prov.; 'Butler's Sis/

'Govt. Girl' 141G Each
• Providence, Dec. 28.

With Christmas holidays thrown
in, all spots are. fairly healthy, with

the State's 'Lassie Come Home' lead-

ing the list. Also high is Majestic's
'His Butler's Sister' and RKO Albee's
'Government Girl:'

l-y' Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,300; 30-50)—'Gov-

ernment Girl' (RKO) and 'Never
Dull Moment' (U). Nice $14,500.
Last week, 'Son Dracula' (U) and
'Mad Ghoul' (U), fair $9,500.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 30-50)
— 'Old Acquaintance' (WB) (3d
downtown wk). Good $3,500. Last
week, 'Jack London' (UA) and 'Man
Down Under' (M-G) (2d run), so-so
$2,500,

Fay's (Fay) (2,000; 30-50)—'Jive
Junction' (PRC) and vaude on stage.

Carrying on for good $7,000. Last
week, 'Ride Tenderfoot' (Rep) and
vaude, fair $6,000. - /•

;

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 30-50)—'But-
ler's Sister' (U) and 'Inner Sanctum
•Mystery' (U). Hitting snappy $14,-

500. Last week, 'Old Acquaintance'
(WB) (2d wk), nice'$ll,500.
Metropolitan (Snider) (3,200; 36-

50)—'Smart Guy' (Mono) and Milt
Britton orch heading stage show plus
Tony Canzoneri. Not too bad at

$5,000 on three-day weekend run.
Last week, 'Transatlantic Tunnel'
(GB) and Ted Fio Rito orch on
stage, good $6,000 for like run*.. .

State (Loew) (3,200; 20-50)—'Las?
sie Come' Home' (M-G). Hitting the
high spots for wow $20,000. Last
week, 'Cross Lorraine' (M-G) and
'Something About Soldier' (Col),

good $13,500.
Strand- (Silverman) (2,000; 30-50)—
'Is Everybody Happy' (Col) and

IMystery Broadcast' (Rep). On the
slow side at $5,000. Last week, 'City

Stopped Hitler' (Par) and 'Pistol

Packin' Mama' (Rep), slow $4,500.

B'way on Upbeat; 'Riding'-!. Dorsey

$80,000, 'Gang's'-J. Dorsey-Robinson

113G, "Guy Joe'-Vaude 70G, All Sock
Although some downtown N. Y.

theatres are doing terrific with new
shows, other houses are spotty, this

year's Christmas having been short
of terriflic. The day (Saturday) was
strong generally, with exceptionally
lreavy~ business: recorder!"" by- ~the-

Music Hall, Roxy and a couple other
theatres, but it was not as good as
Xmas in 1942, which fell on Friday.
While the matinee take on Sunday
(26) was very big, on the day the
total was chopped by a cold eve-
ning's rain. This hurt markedly
from 6 p. m. on that day. Monday
(27) was generally stout. •

The Music Hall and Roxy,. with
their large capacities, were tops in
terms of money on Christmas Day;
Former with 'Madame Curie' and the
customary Yuletide stage spectacle,
which always attracts at this time
of the year, will gross $120,000 on the
week, second for show, immense;
The year-end holiday on Broad-

way comes up with an interesting
situation in that the two Dorsey
brothers, Jimmy and Tommy, are
playing against each other. Former
is at the Roxy with 'Gang's All Here'
plus Bill Robinson in person, while
Tommy occupies the Par stage in
support of 'Riding High.' Both; Dor-
sey s are credited with much of the
draw being enjoyed by both houses.

, While the. Roxy grossed only $27,-
000 on the first three days prior to
Christmas, house has been in high
gear since then and on the first

seven days through last night (Tuesr
day) climbed to a terrific $113,000.
However, the Roxy, in order to
round out the week at the end of this
year; is scheduling it from Saturday
(25) through New Year's Eve Friday
night (31), when a top of $2.20 will
be charged.: For that week, as it is

being recorded oh the Roxy books,
.the gross will hit a sensational $140,-
000 or over, second highest figure
ever recorded by the theatre.
Despite pre-Xmas, the Par which

starts its weeks on Wednesdays, teed
off powerfully last .Wednesday (22)
and with the biz hefty since Xmas,
first week rolled to a gigantic $80,-
000 on the seven days ended last
night (Tuesday). The Par. also will
charge $2.20 New Year's Eve. \

Capitol, with 'Guy Named Joe' on
the screen and Kathryn Grayson,
Richard Himber orqh, Lou Holtz and
others in person, looks to come close
to a sock $70,000 on the first week,
and, like the Hall, Roxy and Par,
holds over New Year's. Second-run
State, playing 'Thousands Cheer,'
Georgie Auld orch, Phit Brito and
Johnny Burke, should hit $35,000 or
close, good. .'•' .'

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Loew's) (1,140; 55-$1.10)

—

'Cry Havoc' (M-G) (6th wk). Perked
a bit over Christmas to top $16,000
for fifth stanza ended Monday night
(27);- satisfactory; prior (5th) week
was $14,000. ',Life Boat' (20Jh) is

scheduled to open here Jan. 6,

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 35-$1.10)

—

'Guy Named Joe' (M-G) and, on
stage, Kathryn Grayson, Richard
Himber orch, Lou Holtz, others. Hit
a snappy stride with arrival of Xmas
and on week should come close to
socko $70,000, holding over New
Year's; Last week, third for 'Girl
Crazy' (M-G), Raymond Scott orch,
Bea Wain, Jackie Miles and Al Dex-
ter, near to $40,000, okay.
Criterion. (Loew's) (1.700; 35-

$1.10)—'Butler's Sister' (U) opens

Balto Bopped By Bliz But 'Flesh'

$14,000, 'Gang's Here' 12G, Both OK
Baltimore, Dec. 28.

Bottom fell right out of business
Ti'efe "this week" witlr traiKc-stojiping

sleet Sunday (26), an added killer

diller to the innocuous Xmas doings
felt all over the downtown sector.

In good product lineup, best action

is being registered by 'Flesh and
Fantasy.' at Keith's, and 'The Gang's
All Here,' at the Newr but still much
lower than expected. ; .

,'

The Maryland, utilized heretofor
as an indie-booked legit stand,went
into pix this week using 'Women in

Bondage' for fairish getaway; Will
grind available first-run DrOduct.*

Estimates for This Week .'

Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 17-
55)—'Cross Lorraine! (M-G). Un-
exciting $13,000. Last week. 'Man
Down Under' (M-G), way down un-
der at $9,000,
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,460;

17-66 )—'What a Woman' (Ca\) plus
vaude. Feeling holiday slump and
weather, for disapDOinting $15,500.

Last week. 'Crime Doctor's Strangest
Case' (Col) leaning entirely on
Benny Goodman orch and offsetting

pre-holiday blues with okav $17,200.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,650; 17-

55)—'Flesh Fantasy' (U). Nicely re
ceived by press for satisfactory $14,
900: Last *wtek, 'Ciazy •House'-- (U->

wound up 11 days at $10,300.
.

Maryland (Hicks) (1,290; 25-50)—
'Women in Bondage' (Mono).
Strongly sold to open this previous
legit stand for fairish $4,500. Last
week, closed as legit house..- - -v. ::.;

Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 25-50)—'Son
Dracula' (U). Holding average
$4,000. Last week, 'Dancing Mas-
ters' (20th), $3,800.

:'

New (Mechanic) (1,680; 17^55)—
'Gang's All Here' (20th). Nicely
spotted for good trade in spite of
general debility around town at all-

right $12,000, and strong for limited
seating here. Last week, third round
of 'Happy Land' (20th). mild $4,700
after two rather good weeks previ-
ously. '' '..':

Stanley (WB) (3.280; 20-60)—
'Northern Pursuit' (WB) (2d wk)
modest $11,000 after steady initial

sesh of $16,200. ,.-'.

,
Valencia; (Loew's-UA) (1,480: 17-

65)—'Spider Woman' (U). Mild
$3,500. Last week, moveover of
'Jack London' (UA) equally mild at

$3,700. ':•-..
'•':'

here this morning (Wednesday) after
two weeks with 'Crazy House' (U),
second being slow at less than $12,-
000, the first $22,000, good.

Globe (Brandt) (1,416; 35-85)^-
'Tarzan's Desert _Mystery^ _(RKO).
BrduglifliTChristmas Day ahd'croTng"
very big at indicated $28,000 and
holds. Last week, Pistol Packin*
Mama' (Rep), $8,300, mild. *

Hollywood (WB) (1.499; 44-$1.25)
—'Desert Song" (WB) (2d wk).
Boosted on first holdover session by :,

Christmas trade, looking. $31,000 or
thereabouts, good. First week was
$24,000, fairly nice for pre-Xmas.

:

Palace (RKO) <1,7,00; 75-$1.65)— :

'North Star' (Goldwyn-RKO) (8th
wk). Holding up suitably, this week
(8th) probably going to $20,000 or
over. Last week (7th), less than
$17,000. Run here ends Jan. 5th with
'Government Girl' (RKO) opening a
pop-priced engagement the follow-
ing day.

.
.

• ;
•'."• .'...• '

:

^

'.-

: ,
;.';

..-

'

Paramount (Par) (3,664; 35-$l.I0)
— Riding High' (Par) and Tommy
Dorsey (2d wk). Very big at $80,000
on first week concluded last night
(Tuesday). Though the theatre has
not advertised Gene Krupa, who re-
turned to drums with Dorsey on
opening of this engagement, Krupa-

.

has gotten the house publicity breaks.
Last week, third for 'No Time for
Love' (Par), and sixth for Woody
Herman orch and Marion Hutton,
$42,000, good.
Radio City Music Hall (Rockefel-

lers) (5,945; 44-$1.65) — 'Madame
Curie' (M.-G) and Xmas stage spec-
tacle, 'Good Cheer' (2d wk). Ter-
rific from the opening and art the

.

first holdover frame will hit $120,-

000, immense. For New Year's week
theatre will add a supplementary

;

stageshow. Last week, strong
$109,000.

Rialto (Mayer) (594; 28-65)—
.'Ghost Ship* (RKO). Doing very
well, with $12,000 or near sighted,

and holds. Last week, second for
•Mad Ghoul' (U), $6,300, slender.

Rivoli (UA-Par) (2,092; 75-$1.65)—
'Bell Tolls' (Par)' (11th wk). Now
in the 11th week of continuous run
here, and 'still very steady at the
b.o., currently being on the way to

$25,000 or over, bettering last week's "';

$24,000. Remains on indefinitely.

Roxy (20th) (5,886; 55-$1.10)—

.

'Gang's All Here' (20th) and Jimmy
Dorsey, plus Bill Robinson, on stage.

New show moved in last Wednesday
(22)E and is doing sensationally.
Though only $27,000 the first thre*-,
days, very socko since Xmas, with,

first seven days through last night
(Tuesday) $113,000. However, in
order to round out year evenly,
house is recording week from Sat-
urday (25) through New Year's Eve
and on these seven days is calculated
to hit $140,000, second highest ever
scored here. Second week for

'Happy Land' (20th), Frank Fay,
Irina Baronova, others, only $43.0UO,

weak. :'.;'.
'••''

State (Loew's) (3,450: 35-$1.10)—
'Thousands Cheer' (M-G) (2d run)

and, in person, Georgie Auld orch,

Phil Brito and Johnny Burke. Re-
cent extended run »f picture at Astor
across the street apparently hurt,

though take should hit good $35,000

or close. Last week 'Swingtime
Johnny' (U) (1st run) and James
Barton, Amy Arnell, Nick Kenny,
others, only $16,000, poor.
Strand (WB) (2,756; 35-$1.10)—

'Northern Pursuit' (WB), Glen Gray
orch and Willie Howard (5th-final

wk). Pepped up by Christmas biz,

finale should hit $37,000, good, while
last week (4th) was on the moderate
side at $28,500. 'Destination Tokyo' -

(WB) and Charlie Barnet orch open
Friday (31).

Victoria (Maurer) (720; 55-$1.10)

—

'North Star' (Goldwyn-RKO) (8th

%sek 'Rear to "$20,ooo, very gopu \n;

view- this week (8th), first under
continuous-run policy inaugurated
..last . Friday. ..(24.) . .

. Last „ w"e,fik..„(.7!.h) ..

on the twice-daily basis at $2.20 top

was hurt by Xmas-shopping period,

only $8,000, mild.

Kohlmar's 'Stork*
"•>.'/' Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Fred Kohlmar draws the produc-
tion job oh 'Stork Club,' one of Para-
mount's lofty-budget filmusicals for

1944, with Betty Hutton assigned to

femme star spot.

Before he tackles 'Stork' Kohlmar
will finish 'And Now Tomorrow' and
'Bring on the Girls.'-

.

FRITZ LANG'S 2D CHORE
.

Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Life of John Brown, whose soul

goes marching on in the Civil War
song, will be filmed by International

Pictures with Fritz Lang as director,

.
Job is second on Lang's directorial,,

list, slated to follow 'Once Off
Guard.' •

6v."..'
:
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Pai rainiomit . ?!,'*•'
Tommy Dorsey Orch (30) ' With

Gene Krupa, Betty Breiccr, Teddy
Walters, The Sentimentalists (4),

JPfm f Recjan, Edwards Sisters (2);

•Ridin' Hiqh' ..'{Part Reviewed .
in

'Variety,' Not), 10. '43.
•'

Holiday bill at the Par is grooved
for juv'es with the' enlarged Tommy
Dorsey band plus Gene Krupa's
drum dynamics and a well-balanced
troupe combining lively terpingSl8!au^^ A new'" "effect is the 'transfer

En artly
3^ Set of a good looker from insula row

When: .caught audience, mostly ot-.MrtoWbrte.

•teen-agers, was as much part of stock of them across the stage.

tgRbw.

'

stage, personnel - withj ' AMwugti '.impressed^ wffh—

^

• screams.', ohs,
'

ah's; shouts for larger, production tnck*,,the stub

the house. The show still includes

many of the time-tried effects which

baffle the stubholders, and several

new puzzlers have been added.

Show opens with' 'The Enchanted
Garden,' with the magi producing

large bouquets of flowers from a

shawl, climaxing his magic touch

with a fountain which plays high in

the air, . . ..

As show progresses, the white-

headed magician presents. .several of

the' more familiar cabinet tricks in

appear' and. disappear at

Itoxy, IV. \.
'Jimmy Dorsey Oreli (18) with

Kitty Kallen, Paul Carley;.Bill Rob-
inson, Beatrice Secler, Bill Archi-

bald, Ray English; 'Gang's All Here
(20th), reviewed . in 'Variety, .

Dec.

i, '43, .'.. :. •'.. "•'.' .';.-':'-;y..:- ••'..

'Frankie' !— (you know-- w-hich-

Frankie)—and a flock of shouted
suggestions to Dorsey for program
wants which interrupted often and
occasionally drowned out his intros.

Leader takes all this nonsense in

good-natured stride, however, pac-

ing the 50-minute show to perfec-

tion. As always his horn contribu-

tions are socko. Recent addition of

Krupa to the band gives outfit a

spark missing since Dave Tough
end Buddy Rich exited for G. I. as-

signments, Krupa got a rousing re-

ception and knotted things up com-
pletely in his solo shot 'Not So
Quiet, Please.'

Sinatra's successor, Teddy Wal-
ters, comes on next to closing amid
mingled cheers and boos, the latter

from died-in-wool frankiefans, no
doubt, who resent anyone stepping

into his shoes, and baritoned okay
with a medley of tunes popularized
bv the former T. D. vocalist. Set in-,

eluded *My Heart Tells Me,' 'Beau-

tiful Morning,' 'People Will Say,'

'Never Smile Again' and 'Stardust

with the four-femme Sentimentalists

outfit, also on for closing 'There Are
Such Things.' :

. ..

Regan, on earlier, does a nifty six-

mihute turn embracing 14 celebs in-

cluding uncanny impreshes of Fred
Allen, FDR, Joe E, Brown, H. V. Kal-
tenborn and Ned Sparks. He refused

gracefully, despite screams from the

jvives, to impersonate Sinatra, ex-
plaining that he didn't do crooners.

Edwards Sisters for a dancing turn
and Betty Brewer in two songs com-,
plete the specialty chores.
Dorsey band, boasting five fiddles,

a. cello, five reeds, four trumpets
and as many trombones (including

TD ) and the usual guitar, bass, piano
and drum rhythm section, had things

all its own way from the opening
Strains of the tSentimental' theme.
'Hallelujah' opener is followed by
'Song of India,' featuring, leader's

sock trombone. 'Boogie Woogie,'
•Well, Git It,' 'Sleepy Lagoon' and
•We Know and You'll Find Out'
round it out. 'Star-Spangled Banner'
against huge flag backdrop and wav-—ing-flags-fianking-stage-provide-pa-
triotic closer and band reprise to

theme' as elevator stage descends.
Effect is somewhat marred as leader,

and several instrumentalists drift

offstage before closing 'production'

bit blacked out,
Dorseyites look well, filling the

stage completely but without crowd
ed subway effect. When caught
leader sported well-tailored grey
ensemble with the hired hands in

neat brown sack suits. Four gal har-
monizers pretty things up with full-

skirted growns of orchid and hair

bows to match. " ,
, v Donn

holder-s-are-more-amaied by the sim-

ple stunts. One of them, the float-

ing electric light bulb, is worked out

in the house as the magician walks

along the aisles. Another astounding

bit is the handkerchief ghost, which
had the jiives talking to themselves.

Blaclss.tone alternates his big pro-

ductions with simple card tricks and
with such, familiar but always amaz-
ing stunts as the vanishing bird cage,

which he performs first on the apron

in a. white spot and 'later with »'.a

dozen boys and girls from the audi-

ence.
All of the girls in the show are

lookers, and each has a change of

costume for each entrance. Stub-

holders at show caught ate it up,

particularly the kids.

House jammed opening day and
night; :

,' Earl.

State, N. Y.
George Auld Orchestra (15) with

Ann. Salloway; Lucienne & Ashour,

Phil Brito, Johnny Burke; 'As

Thousands Cheer' (M-G).

Hipp, llalto
Baltimore, Dec. 26.

XffSj fingers (6), Dodson's Mon
-''Iceys, Ted '& Flo'Valet', Paul havarfe
& Bro., Leon -Navarra, Felice lula
and House Orch (12); 'What a
Woman' (RKO).

Okay vauae layoifc tTiac -piajS

well enough has Leon Navarra hold-
ing down the emcee slot as well as

his own stint of ivory tickling to

good returns in bill's closing niche.

Following fast getaway by Ted &
Flo Valet, mixed duo of baton
twirlers, Dodson's Monkey's supply
• novel and appealing interlude with
quintette of simians nicely paced by
man and woman for laughs.
The Ben Yost Singers, male sex-

tet, give out with the usual stuff, lay-

ing it on extra heavy with service
songs. Nice appearing lads are well
equipped vocally and have what it

takes for a real bell ringer nicely
spotted in this layout. Set things
for Paul Lavare & Bro., standard
hand to hand duo who work in sailor

garb and climax strongly with well
timed back lift over a chair back.
Navarra in the closing spot is

solid with his interlude at the piano
which he handles . with maximum
showmanship. Whistling bit which
enlists audience participation is

potent and a medley of old timers
legitimately whacked out on the

keyboard, is a clincher for a strong
spot which draws a* series of bends
and supplies a swell clincher for the
entire works. >'"'.-•

Biz pretty good. Burm.

Tower, K. C.
Kansas City, Dec. 24.

Blackstone; 'Buckskin Frontier'

(UA), '/:. ;.;.,,. :.'.

Blackstone comes back this week
to mystify Tower patrons with. 50

minutes of top-notch 'now you sec

it,' now you don't' entertainment.
With schools dismissed' for Christmas
vacationing, the juves are crowding

State stage show for the holiday

week is a pleasant layout devoid of

name value, but coupled with the

film 'As Thousands Cheer,' which

had a long, run across the way at the

Astor, two-a-day, should turn up

neat enough business.

Georgie Auld's orchestra* a new
combination playing its first Broad-
way theatre date, occupjes most of

the show's running time. Auld, a

good-looking young tenor sax player
recently discharged by the Army, has
the makings of a really fine band.
Its impact would have been better

still had the leader not been forced

to drop one trumpet and substitute

for another as a means to fielding a

completely 802 outfit. Despite, cir-

cumstances the band does a good job;

With only three acts to accompany,
Auld's group gets plenty chances on
its own. Virtually all of them are

jump arrangements, which Auld
favors, but because of his singer, Ann
Salloway, and the pops done by Phil

Brito, the musical pace is evenly
spaced. However, the jump material
the band played here was not as good
as it has offered when caught else-

where. Auld's drummer has a habit
of getting on top of the. beat, result-

ing in a stiffness that isn't attractive.

That and a solo of 'Body and Soul,'

by the leader himself, are the only
real criticisms that can be levelled
at the band.

.

Auld featured 'Body and Soul' with
the outfit he led before going into

service and he revives it for this

band. It's a great melody, but not as

Auld plays it; the leader should re-

member that while musicians, would
get a kick out of his interpretation
he's not playing to the mob when at

the State or any other theatre. A
tenor sax is not a commercial instru

.#£i«.t*'?.t'.,,r S" J-1
?

1
?. f n]y. leaders who

play it ho; who have made any
money are fixtures on the Negro cir-

cuit. Every time this reviewer hears
a sax leader go overboard with a solo
for the few instead of the masses a
picture of Johnny Hodges comes to
mind. Playing the Flatbush theatre,

Brooklyn, with Duke Ellington.

Hodges sweet-soloed two then cur-
rent pops on alto and was forced to

do an encore. :

-

Ann Salloway vocals With Auld
Deep-voiced and inexperienced, she
nevertheless makes a good impres-
sion with 'I Heard You Cried' (too
old) and the jumpy 'Jeremiah,' a
neat arrangement. Auld plays so
prano sax with ballad material and
the effect is good.

"

Lucienne and Ashour. standard
Apache Dance act, follow Miss Sallo
way.- Their's is a turn that takes an
audience breath away, so rough does
it seem. Both the femme and male
half take falls that almost jar the
stage and they wind up with plenty
on the right side of the ledger.
Phil Brito, on his own now for

some time, is on midway with a
group of pops. He does a nice job
on 'My Heart Tells Me,' 'Paper Doll,'

'Corrento,' a tune he's been, doing
since his vocal version with Al Dona-
hue's band clicked and which is his

best effort. His introduction to

White Xmas' leads the audience to

expect a newer melody, but his in-

terpretation removes all resentment.
It's very well- done.
Johnny Burke,, soldier comedian

whose act is also long standard,
finishes off. It's a rather weak finale

sjnee Burke's material, is not too
good, but a goodly portion.found the
mark with this audience and with
that no one can argue.
Biz okay. ".:'•' Wood.

Roxy packs a lot of fast entertain-

ment into its '50-minute' holiday stage

show. Coupled to the film, 'Gang's

All -Here,' which received fair

notices, from daily reviewers, the

bill should do well at the b.o. despite

a sharp biz dropoff due to flu epi-

demic and Xmas. <

This is Jimmy Dorsey's second

appearance at the Roxy and the way
;heVpresented4F^Wie~vast^uditorium
is a decided improvement. So is his

choice of material. Situated on a

large, highbacked bandcar, which
acts as a sounding board, it isn't

necessary to amplify the band and
the stand also accomplishes an illu-

sion of intimacy. Color scheme of

the band-setting is also, tasteful, a

combination of red and white out of

which the musicians' blue uniforms
stand out sharply.

-

Dorsey's band musically is fine.

Composed of five trumpets, four

trombones,, five, sax and four rhythm,
the most noticeable improvement is

its rhythm. With Jimmy Middleton
ori bass and Dave Mann, also an ar-

ranger, on piano, this section pro-

duces a beat far more rounded and
danceable than anything Dorsey ever
achieved before. Coupled to the bril-

liant action of the brass and saxes,

and exceptionally strong arrange-
ments written by Sonny Burke and
Mann, the overall result is a standout
orchestra. In these .war-times, with
all band performance standards
lower than normal, that's something.
Dorsey now has been separated

from both of his old singers, Helen
O'Connell and Bob Eberly, Replac-
ing them are Kitty Kallen and Paul
Carley, latter very recent while Miss
Kallen has been in more than a year.

,A cute bundle, she is not singing as
well as she can . due to illness which
kept her in a Chicago hospital re-

cently and on top of that' 'They're
Either Too' Young' is faded. Her
second effort, 'Embraceable You.'
was okay. Carley, still ill at ease, is

surprisingly close to Eberly in style

and also makes a fine appearance. He
went over strong with 'My Heart
Tells Me' and 'How. Sweet You Are.'

Dorsey's band numbers, with the
exception of the opening 'One
O'Clock Jump,' which is an overlong
and overwritten arrangement,' find
solid acceptance. Standout is a writ-
ing of 'Holiday for Strings,' melody
that's now getting the attention it

long deserved. Another is a ditty

-ealled—^Fare-well—to- Eb,-'—which the
band does behind Beatrice Secler
and Bill Archibald. This bit is a
band number with the act interpret-
ing a sort of satire on jitterbugging.
They're a clever pair.

Preceding Dorsey's opening num-
ber Gautier's Steeplechase sets a
warm mood. Turn hasn't differed
from what it has been for years and
is .'as effective as ever. Tricks of the
well-trained ponies and dogs form a
pleasing get-away. ."' ,.'.",'.'.

Ray English, on midway, also hits

the applause jackpot. Here's a i guy
who has made a science of prattfalls.

Ones he performs produce shudders
of expectation of sliattered bones. He
wisely intersperses them with gags
and clever taps. His finale is a terp
impression, in boogie-woggie tempo,
of a femme doffing a girdle. He says
that's how boogie-woogie was born.

Bill Robinson's the payoff! . Many
tapsters have come and gone since
Robinson began headlining and few,
if any, have achieved the polish and
consummate ease with which he
knocks wood. His seemingly effort-

less: style makes the entire routine
appear simple, yet many 'excellent;
dancers who imitate him never cap
ture the same effect. His act has not
changed appreciably in the last
couple years, even to the gags and
the finale 'how I'll be tripping 40
years from now,' but it never loses
its impact. .„' ' -

.

Biz strong. Wood.

okay style, but chahteuse would go
over better by paying more attention

to musical detail. Intonation is good

but phrasing could be improved.
Cliff Lecmans gets a good workout

on the- skins, working off plenty of

drive and furnishing a nice kiek.

Chubbv Jackson, bass thumper, late

of •'. the Charley Barnot combo, was
missing from the rostrum at show
caught. Bull fiddler's a valuable

adjunct to the band and pops up a

show considerably with his .comedy
pitch. '".. ''

'
.. .

Marion Daniels, ncro-terper, catches

fancy of She crowd with her twirls

and stands, hand-walking off to

salvos.: •
'.

Recently of pix, femme is easy on
"th: orbs and a nifty eccentric aero.

She adds up to a strong nitery bet.

Paul Winchell's ventro spiel paid

off well. Dialog is bright and
snaffles laugh dividends, especially

when Winchell has the dummy toss-

ing off asides to the band and kids

in the front rows. Encore bit, how-
ever, is thin and should be buttressed

with stronger climax.
Full house at second show Christ-

mas Day Jona.

Capitol, X. Y,
Richard Himber Orch (17), Lou'

Holtz,. Kathryn Grayson; Nancy
Walker, June Allyson, Rags Ragland;
'A Guy Named Joe' (M-G) , reviewed
in this issue of 'Variety.'

:

i-h Oriental, Chi
, , j ; Chicago, Dec. 24.

The Merry Macs (4), Carter &
Moreland, Sammy White. The An-
taleks (5), Six Grays; 'So's Your
Uncle' (U). /.,':..;.',

Current layout is well balanced
and top-notch holiday tare. Merry
Macs headline with two changes of

personnel in lineup. Marjorie Gar-
land has replaced Mary Lou Cook,
married and -(retired from show biz,

and Lynn Allen has succeeded Joe
McMichael, now in the Air Corps.
Sammy White emcees and keeps the
show moving at a good pace. .'

; Six Grays give show fast 'start

with a variety of tap routines par-
ticipated in by ensembles of three,

four and six of the girls and a couple
of singles. Open in ensemble, then
four of the girls, attired in appro-
priate costumes, do taps to Scotch
airs; Mazie Gray warbles 'Loch Lo-
mond'; a trio returns in cowgirl
costumes by 'Rancho Grande' and
are joined by the others for a yippee
precision finale. Big hand.
Sammy White tees oft with an

operatic satire; contribs some excel-
lent eccentric steps and has 'em
laughing long and loud with his im-
pression of a Russian ballet dancer
disrobing and taking a bath, and his

pantomimic Harlem poker game.
Over big.

The Antaleks, two men and three
women, are tops in their line of ex-
pert balancing. Various types of ap-
paratus balanced both on the shoul-
ders and the feet of the men with
the women atop in gymnastic forma-
tions all done with smoothness and
apparent ease win plenty of ap-
plause.
Ben Carter and Mantan Moreland,

colored comics, are amusing arid
sometimes quite funny. Open with
crossfire chatter; the unfinished sen-
tence kind as originated by More-
land and Flournoy Miller in the
original 'Shuffle Along' days. A ses-
sion of this, then into Carter's vocali-
zation of 'Sweet Susie Brown' to his
own piano accompaniment; a few ec-
centric steps by Moreland and a bit
with a bottle for the finish. Act is

slow in spots and Carter is inclined
to direct his remarks to the audi-
ence when they should be aimed at
Moreland. Okay at show caught.
Merry Macs harmonize 'Hip Hip

Hooray,' 'Wait for Me Mary,' 'Mr
Beebe,' and 'Pass the Biscuits, Mi-
randy,' for top returns. Morg.

The Xmas holiday stage, show at
Metro's Broadway showcase marks
an innovation in booking, one that
might possibly portend a new trend
for presentation and vaude houses.
Whipped together on th Metro lot

and sent east for the single Capitol
engagement, it's, a layout that in-
cludes an impressive list of such
younge* MrG luminaries as Kathryn
Grayson, Nancy Walker and June
Allyson, together with Rags Ragland,
"Loir

-Hulte—'W'ho-emcees—the—show, ~
and Richard Himber's orchestra.
Coupled with, the marquee strength
provided by Spencer Tracy and
Irene Dunne, who co-star in Metro's
'A Guy Named Joe,' there's little

question but that it will add up to
irnpressiye ;^grosses..;.'['•"•.

The fact remains, however, that
the Xmas package show, while spo-
radically entertaining, isn't quite the
click it should have been. At least
not when caught at the. last show
opening night (23). Taken individu-
ally, there's no denying the merits of
the individual performers, but as an
entity, it remained for Holtz, giving
one of his top stage performances, to
keep the show moving along and
giving it a necessary hypo during the
occasional, sagging lapses. The but-
standing moments are contributed
by the dialect comedian, Miss Gray-
son (good to look at and to. hear),
the finale number by the trio of
femmes reviving the 'Three B's'

number from 'Best Foot Forward'
and the at all times pleasant back- .

ground music furnished by the Him-
ber band. '.-';'

'"•'.."

Holtz is onstage virtually through-
out, registering solidly with his oft-
told stories, his swish stuff and put-
ting the others through their paces.
HeV one guy that can get by, year
in and year out, using the same ma-
terial, for the Holtz delivery is in-
variably surefire. But it's the self
same'lack of sock material that re-
tards the others. Ragland is on for
a brief bit with Holtz in which they
enact the now tired gag of tearing
apart of telegram until only the
signature remains to be sent. It was
a bit that was virtually devoid of
any laughs and certainly a departure
from the usually click Ragland rou-
tine. , ,

Miss Allyson, Miss Walker and
Miss Grayson are reviewed more
extensively under New Acts.'

Himber and his crew- are spotted
twice, with the 'Hallelujah' opener
and 'Jersey Bounce' at the midway
mark, both effectively arranged.
House was capacity Thursday night

(23). Rose.

: Adams, Newark
:'
' '.'

:: Newark, Dec. 25.

Woody- Herman Oreh -OS-)- fea-
turing Cliff Leemans & Frances
Wayne; Marion Daniels, Paul
Winchell; 'Mr. Muggs Steps Out'
(Rep). '

: .

Gay hoiiday bill brings back
Woody Herman, a Xmas feature
here, with two good downfront acts
to round out a pleasing format, .

--,

Herman presides over a solid ag-
gregation with lowdown proclivities,

combo deriving much of its class and
smoothness from the swell fronting
stint of the maesro himself. Whether-
warbling a gutty ditty or polishing a
swing obbligato on the licorice stick,

Herman is, Mr. Showmanship itself,

a factor that's- spelling big business
for him here. On current stand, orch
is getting a tremendous turnover,
hitting a grand slam mopup on Sat.

(25) when house record was cracked,
and again Sunday when past b.o.

perforrnahces also went by Herman.
Band is heard in seven numbers,

Herman getting 'in his hot licks in all

of them. Best of the group is a brace
of oldies, incorporating 'Frenesie,'

'Blues in the NightV-and 'Amen.'-Of-
the new' stuff, orch' pushes Who Dat
Up There?'
Frances Wayne sells three songs in

tjiaiyrly, Montreal
Montreal, Dec. 23.

Al Cowan's Tramp Band (6), Earl
& Fortune, Boyd Heathen. Lew
Brown & Co., Bedini & Madden.
As(a Sven. Terry Twins, Al Gilbert's
Gayety Girls (17), Leu Howard
Orch (8).

the Al Cowan Tramp Band has
everything needed to have the cus-
tomers sitting on the edges of their
seats, sending solidly and hitting the
•hottest of hot licks in a jam session
that has not often been equalled in
this town. Fans were dazed until a
spot of aero terping closed the stanza
arid then the Tramps had tough
time begging off. A solid hit. '

^

Earl and Fortune, mixed comedy
dancing team, also ring, the bell.
Personable pair terp routines with
effortless grace to start with, break-
ing it up with . comic miscues: and
near falls; ending with a burst of
half twists and difficult slow motion
bends and whirls. Another beg-off.
Asta Seen varies her stripteiise

routine with dance dressed half as
a soldier and half as evening gown
gal which goes over well and garners
applause. Of

.
the two emcees, Boyd

Heathen has a pleasant southern
voice and sang acceptably and Lew
Brown and Co. was a breeze, with the
mob in his corner all evening. 'Co'-

is a lush blonde looker who tosses in
plenty s.a.

The Terry Twins, teen-age brunets,
tap out a nifty routine. Bedini and
Madden contrib plate and bottle
juggling with Bedini's clever patter
"helping lots. The Gayety Girls are
-a-virtually new line and win more
than usual applause. Len Howard
handles his chore expertly.

Biz strong this viewing. Lane.

Embassy, >. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

It takes some remarkably graphic
pictures of the Fifth Army in Italy,

a rather sketchy resume of that Nazi
bomber attack on 17 Allied ships at
Bari, Italy, and March of Time's 'Eu-
rope's Crossroads' short to make this

current newsreel show passably ex-
citing, Too much of it is routine,
methodical coverage. Most glaring
instance of this is footage credited to

Paramount, tagged 'Global Diary,'
showing President Roosevelt at
Cairo, conferring with Turkey's top
officials, in Malta and finally review-
ing troops and pinning medals on
American heroes in the Mediterra-
nean area. Possibly censors sheared
it of much more newsy matter, but
judging from foggy prints, badly
photographed and arranged shots,
this clip looks like it was an official

co-.np.iatijn. Jt's most glaring be-
cause of intense interest now in the
U, S. over details of the presidential
tour overseas, and this is hardly in-
formative or good newsreel.
Par is credited with two stories

from the Italian front, both vivid and
among the finest realism to come
from any battle area. Not only is

one given an actual closeup of the
mud, rain, floods and other obstacles'
confronting U. S. troops driving for
Rome, but there are grim views
showing ,a..pontoon bridge.

.

partially
ti>

breaking -up in a flooded 'stream ana
fighters having real trouble standing
against , a driving rain without han-
dling -their guns. Same- reel- has
clips on Yanks blasting Japs at Bou-
gainville, but much of this reelage is

humdrum in comparison. ,"''.;.:';

Story on the Nazi air attack on
Bari and moored ships is credited to
the U. S. Army Signal Corps. Looks
like the military censors toned this

down, bulk of clip showing burning
ships With

. Smoke predominating.
Universal does about all that's pos-
sible on the tragic train wreck in

North Carolina, but brief. Same
newsreel - contributes a powerful
Christmas greetings story with se-

quences showing N. Y. choir sing-
ing. '.:>,.;',''-: ;•':.'. '•.'.

,'•'' ;•'.••"

20th-Fox chips in with the two
most humorous nifties of lineup. One
shows Lew Lehr back in his old in-

imitable form, appearing in person to

recite his 'story of the week.' It's

about the farmer and the traveling
salesman with a gag line that, pays
off in laugh dividends. The other
from 20th's Movietone shows a cat

nursing puppies down in- Australia.

This reel also handles Governor

(Continued on page 36)
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Rodgers Cites Industry's Better

Co-op on Distributing Gov t Pix

Will iam F. Rodgers, retiring chair-

man of the distribution division of

the War Activities Committee, who

was succeeded to this post yesterday

(Tues.) by Ned E. Depinet, in, his

report to the WAC stated that the

outstanding WAC achievement dur-

-^Yj^^he-past~ye»i^-has—been—the-4m--

provement in the distribution of

Government films.

'

. He pointed/to the increase in the

circulation of war. films from 12,500

to 15,900, out of a total of 16,400

pledged theatres, and noted the
• better understanding by everyone in

the distribution field of their re-

sponsibilities in this matter.

Rodgers' recommendations i for

future distribution activities were:

(I). A complete change in exchange

area chairmen; many have been on

the job for over a year and Rodgers

-felt that it would only be fair for

Others to take up the work. (2).

' Continuation, of the schedule con-

sisting of one film bulletin and one

full-length short so that theatres

• would be prepared to schedule them
properly. (3). A_ meeting of dis-

tribution chairmen" should be called

either dividing the country into

three meeting, zones or one central

point such as Chicago. Here the im-

portance of accurate records must

be stressed, since one of the most

difficult problems is getting the

proper response to requests for in-

formation. (41. Closer contact be-

tween distribution and exhibition

committee c h a i r m e h, (5). Reaf-

firmation of cooperation from some

circuits is needed. In some cases

circuit representation is considered

sufficient as against bookings for

every theatre iiv those circuits.; .

,
'*, Distribution ; head's of all major

companies were present at the WAC
meeting at the Hotel AstOr, N. Y„
yesterday. Tribute was paid to both

Rodgers and Henderson M. Richey,

(

his assistant. Depinet, in accepting

. the post as chairman of the WAC
- distribution committee declared that

the first thing on his agenda would

be the Fourth War Loan campaign.

'It's a staggering job,' he said, 'and

the distribution end of the industry

~^^iTra~p"Osition to (to much to make
the goal of a 'Bond for Every Seat'

possible.' ,

'.'•-''•.

.-, Rodgers. who is retiring as chair-

man of the distribution committee

due to pressure of. business, said that

- his retirement 'Does not .
mean that

I'm retiring from the WAC. The
WAC is still the industry's No. 1

job and No. 1 responsibility.'

White-Collarites' Union

Status to Get Airing

Hollywood," Dec. 28.

Question of Union affiliation of 2,-

500 white-collar workers will be defi-

nitely settled in Miami next month at

a meeting of the American Federa-

tion of Labor's ' Executive Council,

when action is to be taken on an

International Union for clerical

workers; '' <
w As a preliminary step to organiza-

tion of a National Council, a Federal
Union will be set tip, but AFL offi-

cials express doubt that such an out-

fit will be international in scope.

Screen Office Employees Guild,

With 2,000 members, is now affiliated

move, deemed as necessary to

strengthen bargaining power.
,

.:.-„ r . —~-

Plenty of Camp Show
Material in Folio 13

Washington, Dec. 28.

Folio 13 issued by the Army. Spe-
cial Services for use of men. in serv-

ice camps includes original sketches

Y- W Lt. H. Aday, Lt. Tom Hubbard
and Lt. Bob Bumbas, and a radio

./ - adaptation by Anne Barley of Ed-
ward Everett Hale's 'Man without a
Country.' Also included are 'Fibber
McGee and Molly,' Burns and Allen,

- Duffy's' and other radio scripts and
one by Billy K. Wells-
Some of the material is from the

Hollywood .branch of the Special
Service division, and the Second
Service Command. It was gathered
by the Writers' War Board subcom-
mittee, on scripts for soldiers and
sailors, of which Dorothy (Mrs.
Richard) Rodgers is chairman.

EVE MERRIAM'S

'Confession of An Anti-Nazi

Moviegoer*

A Highlight in the

38th Anniversary Issue of

PfitRIETY

OUT NEXT WEEK

Santa Crossed
:

*

St. Louis, Dec. 28.

The surprise party that at-

taches of Loew's two houses here
fixed up last week for Rex Wil-
liams, city manager, Md one
more surprise than was planned.
The employees in the two houses
chipped in and purchased $100
worth of gifts for Williams with
the intention of presenting them
at a dinner party given at a
downtown hotel.

A. short while before the din-
ner got underway the committee
that was to have made the pres-

_gHtatiQn-..riisgQyRred that-idLjof-

F-WC Shutters 2

In lc Tax Protest
.'.'

."
.

Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Fox-West Coast is shuttering two

theatres for a couple of days in Re-

dondo, beach town near here, as pro-

test against the lc per admission tax

recently voted by city council. Tech-

nically, the temporary shutdown is

explained as a breathing spell dur-

ing which houses will arrange for col-

lection of tax, which they have been
absorbing thus far but will not pass

on to the public.

Meanwhile, F-WC is buying page-

ads in local newspapers urging re-

peal of -ordinance. Tax is declared

discriminatory and oppressive be-

cause it hits only theatres, dancehalls

and fishing barges, and leaves other

retail enterprises untouched.

the gifts had been copped from,
the ushers' room at Loew's.

Electrical Union Creates Strike

Threat for All Hollywood Crafts;

Cameramen Have TheirOwn Ideas

SAG Bans Extra-

Work for Members
: Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Board of directors of the Screen
Actors Guild has advised actors no
regular members will be allowed to

do extra work accepted since August.
For this reason, pointed out, it be-
came necessary to accept 300 tern-

|

porary war members in order to fill I

calls for young players.
J

The board stated that had regular
meetings of the. admittance commit-
tee been held, more than 300 perma- I

nent members would have been ac-

cepted. As it is, 300 may be can-
celled but at the end Of any regular
quarter and none of them may speak
lines or accept bit or stunt parts:

The board agreed to take up with
the Producers Association the re-,

quest for B actors that sets be stag-

gered so that 2,000 players will not
be employed on one day and only
500 on the next. Cooperation of pro-
ducers also requested in seeking to

place older extras on soldier calls.

JACK LAIT

Reminisces on

'25 YEARS AGO?

when he was head of

'VarietyV Chicago Office

A Feature of the
38th Anniversary Number of

(Post-War Show Business
.Edition)

OUT NEXT WEEK

fl.W. Indie Exhibs

Look Upon Steffes'

'Unity' Wea Coldly

. Minneapolis. Dec. 28.

The proposed 'plan' of W. A. Stef-

fes to eliminate present friction be-

tween this territory's independent

exhibitors and distributors and create

greater unity within the. industry, is

receiving the cold shoulder from

many theatre owners and thus far,

apparently, has hot evoked any

large amount of enthusiasm among

the indie exhibitors;

Plan calls for the establishment of

a 'grievance committee' or two by
Steffes' new independent exhibitors'

'union,' organization, and involves

disclosure of a theatre's records and
opening of books to the committee
when a complaint against .film prices,

percentage terms or insufficient ad-

justment is filed with it. 'V
The idea of throwing open books

to : competitors and distributors

doesn't appeal at all to many of the

boys, including some who have been
squawking the loudest continuously

regarding excessive contract terms

and inability to obtain 'fair' or 'suf-

ficient' adjustment of film prices

after playing a picture. And they're

making no bones of a disinclination

to reveal their operating records.

has in mind for the 'arbitrators' or

'grievance committee' John J. Friedl,

Paramount .circuit president here,

and Harold Field, chain Owner. Sev-
eral independent exhibitors have de-

clared emphatically they'd never
open their books to any competitor
such as the Paramount, circuit.

Donald Guttman. president of

North Central Allied, independent
exhibitor organization already an

existence here, is opposed to the

plan, but his principal objection is

not the showing of books or records.

Guttman believes that the only way
to obtain relief for independent ex-
hibitors is to smash 'monopoly' in

the industry. He does not think the

Steffes plan practical.

In the meanwhile. however,_ Stef-

fes and his cbhorts are going right

ahead perfecting the organization

details of the new 'union' which, if

it cannot bring North Central Al-

lied and Northwest Allied, other of

the territory's independent exhibi-

tor bodies, into its fold, undoubted-
ly will be in competition with them.

GREER AS SCHENCK

AIDE IN POLIO DRIVE
Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Joseph M. Schenck will be Cali-

fornia state chairman of the annual
Infantile Paralysis Fund campaign
Jan. 15-30 with Greer Garson as

head of the committee representing

the motion picture industry. Quota
for the film studios, exclusive of the-

atres, is $50,000.

Mary Pickford will function as na-.

tional women's chairman in the

campaign, and Frances Langford and
Bob Hope will represent the radio,

division as co-chairmen. .

Detroit's War Chest

Pitch 25% Over '42

War Vets Must Get

More 'Extra Calls

,
.

'.

' Hollywood, Dec. 28.
'

Protests are piling up at Central

Casting from extras honorably mus-

tered out of service who complain

•they are hot getting a fair shake on

studio calls. Demands of producers

and 'directors for younger supes is

making, it difficult for the older play-

ers to get more than an occasional

job. i
X V

Howard Philbrick, head of Cen-

tral, has ordered war vets be given

as many calL as possible.

•—-7
' Detroit. Dec. 28.

An increase of 25% over last year's

contribution to the War Chest by the

local'' film industry was reported by
Alex Sehreiber, chairman of the in-

dustry drive. With every exchange
authorized'-this-year by the home Of-

fices to make the local contributions,

the War Chest drive, produced $41,-

000, as compared to $32,300 last year.

The industry was considerably

over its quota, despite the increase in

the War Chest budget. The projec-

tionists this year pooled their indi-

vidual contributions and made them
through the IATSE to the film indus-

try's collection. .

U.S. Rollcall

««»
>.'«w*;,»Wr'-8BiK SfcMtror. $;r -':K.

;.'".''

Albany. N. Y . Dec. 28.

Bill Gaddoni, Metro salesman and

a father,' Army. He is the first sales-

man drafted here since Morris Conn,

of Columbia, was taken almost three

years ago. Cphn was released, only

to be recalled after the Japanese at-

tack on Pearl Harbor.. ''..'.

Pittsburffhers Marching
"

.

>'

. Pittsburgh, Dec, 28.

Bobby Doyle; singer with Marty
rrwin orch, Navy < '

Bob Dench, of 'Icecapades* team of

Dench and Stewart, Army.
Jean Hodgson, daughter of A. h.

Hodgson, owner of Sagamore,_Ea..

theatres, Marines. ':?:
.

'

'.C

24 More Army-Made

Films Scheduled; 2

More Per Mo. Follows
'. Washington, Dec. 28.

Listing of 24 Army-made films for

screenings to war workers has just

been announced by the Industrial

Services Division of War Dept Pub-
lic Relations, with a promise of two
more pix each month. .'.;

Folder announces 'the motion
picture screen has proved to be a;

powerful medium for bringing to

the men and women of America's

war industry up-to-the-minute re-

ports of the progress of this war
and the battle performance of

American arms and equipment. The
War Department invites you to join

America's topmost industrial organ-
izations in regularly showing Army
films.--— -.

'Every' month from now on, two
new motion pictures will be ready
for release—a new Film Communi-
que each month plus another sub-
ject of up-to-the-minute interest to

your war workers.'

Available pix include four of Lt.

Col. Frank Capra's 'Why We Fight*

series—'Prelude to War,' 'The Nazi
Strike.' 'Divide and Conquer' and
'Battle of Britain'—and the new
'War Department Report.' Most Of

the' remainder are shorts ranging
from 0-20 minutes.'^

Army has set up film exchanges
in 300 clies to handle distribution-

of the films which will be 16mm.
and 35mm. sound jobs. >'.

'

Nipping the Nasty Nips
Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Frank Meiford, indie producer, ob-
tained Government approval of the

script for 'The; Tanaka Plan,' a tale

of Japanese intrigue , written by
James Young, former- newspaper
correspondent in Tokyo.
Young will be associate producer

on the picture, to be made for a

major, release outlet, still undesig-
nated. ". '"I': .

''.'.'
.-

.'.'

Hollywood,: Dec. 28.

Threat of a strike by all AFL stu-

dio crafts is hanging over Hollywood
as Local 40 of the International

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers is

crtling-ioi^a-st«ke-JMUe_next^v«eJ^
at close of a 30-day cooling-off

period. Claim is made that instruc-

tions from/ the War Labor Board
are so vague and confusing that

all AFL unions may have to be
included on the strike ballot. IBEW
tops aver that the instructions do not
definitely limit the vote to Local 40
or even crafts in the Electrical juris-

diction, but gave the impression all

unionists must vote. Union takes the'

position such an ejection would be
unfair to its members since they are

the only ones directly interested in

their demands for 10% pay tilt.'

Other unions having no quarrel

with studios undoubtedly would vote
against walkout. For that reason the

IBEW attempting to get the situation

clarified before a date for member-
ship vote. Business Representative

Al Speede of Local 40 is in touch
with WLB officials in Washington as
well as the IA.International. Definite

ruling on strike vote procedure is

expected to be received this week.
Local 40 contends its members are

entitled to 10% pay hike because it

did not get an increase when mini-

mums of other unions were boosted
in all technical branches of the in-

dustry, especially writers and direc-

tors, who have advanced in salary! '.'."."''

Cameramen
Only exception has been the top

cameramen. 85% of whom have been
receiving the same salaries they
worked for 10 and 15 ; years ago.

Many of top cameramen do not want
to work more than two pictures per
year. It. is a general feeling among
lensers that they carry full respon-

sibility of production, being a pivot

unit, Cameramen have developed
many stage directors through their

guidance and assistance, all of which
has been possible because of the

years of experience cameramen have
from working with all types of pro-
ducers and directors. Many new
indie producers coming into field are
cognizant of this and are bidding for

services of cameramen on two-,
picture deal per year. Not only in

production do they have cameramen
under personal contract but as pro-
tective measure so they will hot have
to plead with other studios for loan

of cameramen when they do go into

production. .
;

'

'- Some cameramen also are insist-
'

ing oh guarantee they be allowed to ,

select their own crews before they

will sign new personal contracts.

Union officials say situation fast de^
veloping into race between studios

to get top cameramen under long*

_ter.m_aontra.ctSj... ..
-

' '
:

."
.

•

''

•

' - :• Called to Colors
Detroit, Dec. 28.

Roger S. Robinson, son of Arthur
Robinson, who operates the Granada,
Belle and Rogers theatres, Navy.

Louis B. Goodman, manager of

Lincoln theatre, Army,
George Eden, ice skater with 'Ice

Fantasy,' Army.

Distribs Retain 40-Hr.

Week inft)ailas, Ifidjifo

Distributors will not be forced to

adhere to the 48-hour workweek in

exchanges in Dallas and Indianapolis,

two areas recently added to the labor

shortage list by the War Manpower
Commission. As result,, all employees

in those two keys will be permitted

to remain at the present 40-hour

workweek schedule. .

Applications for similar exemp-
tions "ht -OlriahGraa City, -Milwaukee
and Chicago have been filed by the

distributors through their one-man
comrnittee, C. J- Scoltard, executive

assistant to Neil F, Agnew, v.p over '

sales for Paramount. ...

Previously Scollard obtained ex-
emptions in Washington, Buffalo,

Cleveland. Los Angeles,
:
and other

points. The .only place where art

appeal has been necessary was L. A.

Loder's 'Ape' Chore
'':.,"

•
. .

Hollywood, Dec. 28.

First freelance job for John Loder
since his exit, from Warners will be
m 'The Hairy Ape,' remake of the

Eugene O'Neill play to be produced
by Jules. Levey for United Artists.

Alfred Santell is director, with pic-

ture rolling this week.
.

> ,'

Carrington Succeeds

Conrow As Altec Prez
'

Cr. 'L. Carrington, former v.p. of
Altec Service Corp., theatres serv-

icing company, named president of
the company, succeeding the late.

L, W. Conrow who died recently.

Carrington is also president of
Altec Lansing Corp, of Hollywood
which manufactures film equipment
and is a wholly owned subsidiary of

Altec Service. Formerly stationed

exclusively in Hollywood* Carring-

ton will divide . his time between
N. Y, and the Coast. .
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I More Awards Than Any A

I Other 1943 Production ! /

BEST DIRECTION

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS

BEST PHOTOGRAPHY (Technicolor)

ONE OF 5 BEST MALE STARS

ONE OF 5 FEMININE STARS

ONE OF 5 BEST SUPPORTING ACTORS

ONE OF 5 "FINDS" OF THE YEAR

ParamountV'FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS'' starring GARY COOPER * INGRID BERGMAN with Akin? Tamiroff • Arturo de Cordova . Joseph Ca,tleia and Katina Paxi*
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In Film Daily's Nationwide Vote For The "FAMOUS
FIVES" Of 1943, America's Film Critics Honor One

Great Motion Picture Above All Others, With Three

TOR lUHOtll

THE BELI TOliS

* B. Q. D«Sylva, Executiv* Producer • Produced and Directed by SAM WOOD • In Technicolor • .Screen Play by Dudley Nichols • From the celebrated novel by Ernest Hemingway
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Warners' Junket to New London On

Destination Tokyo,' aM Base 0.0.

By HAROLD M. BONE
New London, Conn., Pec. 22.

•

This story is being filed 'from New
London, the naval training town

where a guy with the gold braid

concession could retire at the end

of a single season. Once more the
"Warner Brosr-fl

;aTrkery-4wis-sptin--t-he-

ballyhoo junket indicator and this

BERGMAN PARTIED

Public Relations Committee Fetes Its

: .
Retiring Chairman v

In place of its usual weekly meet-
j

nig, the ' VUbUei KelaUiptis
1 Coiriirtlt^j

. tee of the film industry honored
time the pointer stopped at the spot

. Maul;

i(;e Bergman, committee chair
Base, Naval

|marked 'Submarine Base, Naval-
1 m£m with , a Christmas party last

Training Station.' The occasion was
Thiu.

s(jay (23), Bergman retires I

. the world preem .of the Warner's ,

next Jan , 5 when a hew PRC chair-

underseas opus, 'Destination Tokyo.
| man goes j nto office. New chairman

If the producers were looking for .au-

;

wil , haye the entire 50th anniversary
thentic reaction to the film, they cer-

; of (he first motion picture exhibition
tainly. got: it here. Comment .from

j tosSe(j t0 him, since only prelim
officers and. men alike brought agree-

j cietailsr of campaign/ have been
ment on : the fact that technical de-

| dl.awn up/
tails were pretty ijiirch according to

j The PRC" committee will handle
Hoyle.

;

- ' jail details of the film business cele-

As a space-grabbing stunt, WB a-r- ; bl,alion , 0f the anniversary of the

ranged for a tour of the base by rep- initial showing of a motion picture

-resehtative newspaper, .trade paper,
startjKg next March. Tentative

and mag writers. -,an'd -ft p .
evontj

planS ,Can for institutional publicity,

. ..turned out to be an educational- ex-
| radio programs and other bally to

periene'e- for the scribes.
,

Session
j 0bseVve the event.

elaborate . lunch : . ; —-r —

-

LAURENCE SCHWAB

has written « humoroue piece

'What—No Cheesecake!'

An editorial feature of the

38th Anniversary Edition of

P&RIETY

(Post-War-Shoto-Busincsa-
Nutnber)

OUT NEXT WEEK

Metro-Slates 5-Day N. Y. Meeting Next

Week; Other Theatre-Exchange Briefs

Tote-Your-Own
= Continued from paee 1 5

started with an
aboard ,. the' ., submarine 'Porpoise.'

!

Then came a ..fore-and-aft inspection
i

of the craft, : which was really a

Euper aggregation of nuts. and. bolts.

Party then had a look-see at the
: Diesel engine ' laboratory and fol-

lowed up with" a trip to the subma-
rine training tank. This is the spot

where trainees learn to do a Houdini
via the .escape hatch of a sunken
-sub, It's a tough test -for the lads

and some fall by the w.ayside... Be-
cause of the stiff requirements, a

large percentage of candidates never
even get to first base (no pun on
sub quarters)

LEO WILL ROARFORM
AT LEAST ONCE A YEAR
Metro . is launching a. campaign

among field forces to ensure that Leo

the Lion appears on the screen of

every theatre in the country__at. least

once, during the year..' .'.-;

William F. Rodgers, y.p: and gen-

eral sales manager for M-G, has ex-

plained to personnel that this objec-

tive is designed to develop more
goodwill for Metro. It.was suggested

that the aim would' be considered

After a glimpse of a captured Jap
[
reached even if the trademark ap-

pearance was limited to the booking,

of a short subject or a newsreel clip!

Branch managers, following recent

meeting in Chicago, plan to concen-

trate on the goodwill promotion.

been met with the pointed suggestion

that customers bring their own li-

quor, inasmuch as niteries don't ex-

pect to have much on hand. .'[;'

New Year's Eve in U, S. niteries

prom ises to be the biggest ever, de-

spite wartime shortages of liquor,

.etc! Throughout the land spots re-

port larger reservation lists than last

year, many being booked solid for

the Eve weeks ago.

Ways and means of meeting the

present emergency, methods for the

elimination of any unnecessary de-

tail in the course of daily operations

and phases of branch operations that

might tend to increase efficiency

will be discussed at a five-day meet-
ing of Metro traveling auditors and
booker^^s-welllas-studentjaiuxiitpxs,
and bookers, in N. Y. starting next
Monday (3). - Charles ' K. Stern,

assistant treasurer for Lbew's, and
Alan F. Cumniings, in charge of ex-
change operations, will conduct the
sessions, Harold , J. Cleary of the

Loew theatre department will also

attend to discuss theatre operations,

Various others from, the Metro
h; o. will sit in as well, while Regal
Films Corp.. the Canadian subsidiary
through which Metro distributes,

will be represented by James East-
wood, branch auditor for that organ-
ization. . ....
Henry Nathahson, general man-

ager of. Regal Films,, Ltd,., Metro
distributing, subsidiary in Canada,
is- in New York from Toronto for

homeoffice
:
conferences with William

F. Rodgers,- -general . Metro sales

manager.

Buermeje's Promotion

R. Buermele has been appointed
.Detroit vojfficjs^arafl^ej^fox^nJtejL
Artists. He succeeds Ralph Forman.

broken into and $500 taken from the
safe.

'.

Safn Ehrlich, checking supervisor
for WB until recently, resigned and
returned to home in Washington.

Chisholm to Capital

Howard Chisholm, Paramount's
booker in the Dallas office, has been
transferred to Washington, D. C.

Buffalo Variety Relects ."-

Buffalo. Dec. 28.

Variety Club of Buffalo, Tent 7,

reelected Stanley C. Kozanowski of
the Rivoli Chief Barker. Others
elected include Dewey Michaels, Pal-
ace; Ira Cohn, 20th-Fox., asst. chief
barkers; Irving Freed, treasurer, and
Murray Whiteman, sec. National
delegates are Elmer F. Lux and
Ralph Maw, with-Constanline J. Basil
and Whiteman as. alternates, Robert
T. Murphy represents Buffalo on the
national directorate.

two-man sub, group hit the adminis-

tration anti\ instruction building

named after Commander Howard W:
; Gilmore, hero who won the Navy
Medal of Honor. Party observed
trainees simulating actual handling
of subs; saw disassembled' torpedo;

and witnessed firing procedure of

torpedo tubes. Entertainment at Sub-
marine Base Officers Club featured

a cocktail session, attended by Rear
Admiral Freeland A. Daubin, Com-
mander of Submarines, Atlantic
Fleet; a display of stills snapped on
sub missions; supper; and showing of

'Destination' at base theatre.
'

While it was not. one of WB's big-

gest bally jaunts by any means, this

one rates a, bow for the interesting

data presented to the visiting fire-

men of the press. Don Gillette en-
gineered the junket for Warner on
the N. Y. end, with Abe Kronenberg
handling the New London sector.

Commander Don McGregor did a
nice job as public relations liaison

tor the base. . ' ,
•

- Chi's 'Eve" Charges
, ;

- "
.V,: '}'- Chicago; Dec. 28."

'

Despite an unprecedented demand"
for New Year's Eve reservations;

many night spots are charging even
less than allowed by the OPA price

lid this year. Others are getting the

highest prices allowable, Camellia

House of the Drake, hotel tops the

list at $15 per person. Empire Room,
Palmer House, and Mayfair Room,
Blackstone, are next at $12.50 per.

Others are Walnut Room, Bismarck
-hotel, $10 each; Blackhawk, $7,50;

Chez Paree, $10; Colony, $7.50

Boulevard Room, Stevens hotel,

which makes its . debut New Year's

Eve with Duke Ellington's orchestra,

$10; Fdgewater Beach hotel, $10;

(
Panther Room, Sherman hotel, $6.50;

j
885 Club, $5; Latin' Quarterp$6t50-to

'Old Oklahoma' in Keys W. according to location; Rio Ca-
bana, $5 cover /charge.

Scores of smaller spots are charg

Other Realignments

Three Metro exchange zones for-

merly comprising the district headed
by Harris P. Wolfberg, who recently
•resigned, - will be split-between . two
other districts.

Special Promotion Hypos

Cincinnati and Indianapolis ter-
ritories will be added to the zone
handled by John P; Byrne, now in-

cluding Detroit. Buffalo, Pittsburgh
and Cleveland, while St. Louis,
which Wolfberg had, will be added
to the district under the supervision
of Burtus Bishop, Jr.. which now
embraces Kansas City, Oklahoma
City and Dallas,

. Wexo'a 11-Theatre Division .;

E, L. Alperson, general manager
RKO Theatres., last week tipped
Siguard Wexo from manager of the
Midway, Forest Hills, to RKO The-
atres division manage,r in the Louis
Goldberg zone. Wexo started with
RKO as an usher. His division in-
cludes 11 houses.

SISTROM'S 'O'SULUVAN'
f

Hollywood, Dec. 28.

Joseph Sistrbm has the producer
chore on 'Make Way for O'Sullivan,'

Miles Connolly story recently pur-
chased by Paramount.
Currently Sistrom is filming 'In-

cendiary Blonde' and 'The Hitler

Gang' and has 'Girls' Town" in prep-
aration. '

Special promotion by Republic

and local managers to supplement

newspaper advertising, radio spot

time and billboard campaigns, is

helping 'Oklahoma.' This additional

promotion has spelled added busi-

ness even during the'pre-Xmas lull

which prevailed this year in virtu-,

ally all key cities.

Recent examples of what it meant
in additional boxoffice are Buffalo,

N. Y., and New Haven, Conn. In

the former, Gerald Westegren, pub-

licity chief at the Lafayette, em-
ployed taxicab cards, banners on

newspaper trucks, window cards

and special restaurant place cards.

He tied in with three stores with

display cards via the music depart-

ments plugging tunes from the pic-

ture. ..-«-,.

In New Haven Jim Darby of the

Paramount backed his booking with

special ads in the Italian-language

newspaper and Yale News Digest.

He also used special cards in hotel

lobbies and spot announcements >on

radio station WELL

ing $2.50 to $5 and many have no
cover or minimum.

Whcariei"" kn& "Brcjkfait of

Champion," ale ftttilertj rri^ej

martdof Central Mill,, Inc.

Reopening for the Big Kill

In N. Y., the bonanza promises to

help places like the Folies Bergere
which closed down because of finan

cial difficulties, but reopened just in
time to get its cut of the melon. The
Folies opened last night (28) after

posting a one-week pay guarantee
with AGVA. .

Despite liquor shortages, and ab-
sence of noisemakers in many night
clubs, the New Year's celebration

is figured to be one of the wettest

as well as noisiest in years. Major
cafes are drawing upon their booze
reserves to supply the evening's de-
mand and are said to be in good
shape as far as catering to needs of

celebrants.

However, some of the tonier hotel

dining rooms and restaurants will

shutter at 10 p.m, to conserve spirit

stocks.. About half the membership
of the Society of "RestauTateWs^will
close after the dinner hour, accorS-
ing to Paul Henkel, president. They
figure that most of the late trade

j

would be ordering scarce ryes, bour-
I bons and scotches but little of the

I expensively priced champagnes and*

i wines, and consequently will have

|

little left to take care of their regu-

lar customers after the holiday.

|

Early -closing., Henkel explained, is

all the more necessary as later ab-

|
sences of liquor will seriously inter-

fere with food business.

Bud Gray Goes to Par
Pittsburgh, Dec. 28.

Bud Gray, exploitation man for
RKO, joined Par as district adver-
tising manager in the southern divi-
sion. He's working out of Atlanta.

State theatre in Wilkinsburg was

- Two Coast Deals

.

Los Angeles, Dec. 28.

Standard Enterprises bought the
Rialto theatre in downtown Los An-
feles from the Fay Securities Co. for
300,000.
GTover Smith, operator of four

ftlm-houses-iiT-this- sector, bought the
York theatre from George Alderman,

Film Classics Package ' • •:;

Twin combo of 'Hara Kari' and
'Young in Heart' has -been -'booked
from Film Classics, indie distributor,

by RKO Metropolitan circuit.

Pair of films start in about 60 N. Y.
and Brooklyn houses starting on
Jan. 18.

Wright Goes to Cleve

John C. Wright, Paramount sales-
man in Cleveland office, goes to Cin-
cinnati to replace William Twig.

Brandts Get Another B-way House

With acquisition of the Abbey,
N. Y., renamed Manhattan, Brandt
circuit becomes operator of four
Broadway houses, ' others being
Globe, Central and New York.
Brandts will play reissues at the

Manhattan, with the first attraction
'Midsummer- Night's Dream,' which
opened at the house yesterday
(Tuesday) at pop scale,

New York Theatres

Hoodlumism
Continued from page 4

;

Beginning Friday, Dec. 31

GARY GRANT
JOHN GARFIELD

In Warner Bros. Hit

"DESTINATION TOKYO"
- - IN PBnSON

CHARLIE BARNET & Ore

Also Ella Mae Morse
Lowe, Hite & Stanley

"Ta.m'.""
1 strand B

'yiu
*

nus » stc DAVVnin.
(TME SHOW KUATlHth St.

State

fire. The theatres were closed at the

time the blaze struck.

'McGuire, your hiding his WheatieS before the performance
is the greatest practical joke of th' year."

. Dire things can happen when
people are bereft of their Wheat-
ies. Children mope. Husbands look

coldly at wives. Domestic bliss is

blitzed. Nq less catastrophic for

being easily avoidable (grocers

.

are ready, willing and able to

hand over, the Wheaties).

Police Chief, 70, Confesses

.

V;^ Coloma, Mich., Dec. 28.

Say what you like about juvenile

delinquency and kid hoodlumism be-

ing a headache to theatre owners
but— it can go to the other extreme.

A 70-year-bid police chief in the

town of Coloma, Mich., has just con-,

fesseci. to." State authorities that he
was the one who set the- fire which
destroyed the Lorr.a theatre in the

town for a $40,000 loss.

The State .
investigators, checking

into five mysterious fires in the town
in the past two years, had questioned

numerous kids before the elderly

police chief admitted that he was the

firebug and set the fires 'for a little

excitement.' .

t

Thur«., Dm. 30

on Screen .

Humphrey BoD»rt
"• ';

' la

"SAHARA"

SAMUEL GOIOWYN'S

THE NORTH StN&
NEW VICTORIA • RKO PALACE

25*

WEEK!
Phth mount '»

"FOR WHOM
THE BELL TOLLS"

Continuous Performances from

> 10:30 n.m.

RIVOLI B'way «S 49th St.

ON THE SCItEEN

Spencer Tracy

Irene Dunne
In M-O-M'e .

"A GUY
NAMED JOE";

Gobi
•NOAOWAV I AMIll.lt

IN PERSON
KATHRYN
GRAYSON

RICHARO HIMSERl
. * ORCH.
LOU HU-LTZ

» MUSIC HALL

"MME. CURIE"
Spectacular Stage Productions

B'WAY <V 46TH B'WAY ». 47TH

Continurus iitrformanccs. lioplilar priced

doori open B:D0 A.M.; MidrilBht iho<*

every nlfllit, bcth thealree.
1-

.
-

'Curie' for Troops:
. Some 51 16-mm prfnts of 'Madame
Curie' haye' been shipped overseas

to combafzones. '

.\
"

'

Many servicemen saw. the picture

oefore Christmas while others will

see it by New Year's. •

MICHAEL TODD presents

• S<oo«d b- M»^S*Il. iMO«

COLE PORTIR SONGS

ALViN. West S2nd St. Mats. Wad. * Sat

Dorothy
LAMOUR

Dick
POWELL

Vittor
MOORE

in "RIDING HIGH"
-

' A- 'i%nr>l0H!it. rlrtme -

IN TECHNICOLOR.
... - In Person
TOMMV noRSKV Rnrt Be'nd

PARAMOUNT Times Square
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usting

TUtfnJWC SANTA CLAUS presents

IN VICTOR FLEMING'S PRODUCTION

OF THE M-G-MARVELOUS ROMANCE

with a cast named Terrific

:

: van Johnson - Ward Bond. • James deason - iionel JUarryrasM* * Barry kelson Esther WUiiam

Scree* Pltty by t5a1»«an Tr^mfeo - Adaption fey Frederick i+B2»t Srwnan * directed fey VOOR RfMWGj

It's in M-G-MV ''Vitamin 12" Group!

"Our Tuo Big Jobs in January: >

Fourth War Loan and March of Dun»V
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Survey Shows Daytime Serials Still

Tops With Listeners Despite Upped

Sponsorship of Other Type 'Casts

Premieres
(bee. 29-Jan. 9)

Contrary to widespread belief in*

the trade, the. recent increase in

sponsorship of non-serial daytime

network programs has not affected

The ' popiaantjr~ef -flTr-~dvamatic

serials. On the contrary, the au-

diences drawn by the new non-

serial commercials are new listeners,

mid the serials have meanwhile not

only retained their previous popu-

larity; but have even increased it

slightly. These are some of the

conclusions drawn from a survey of

1943 daytime listening, just issued

by C. E. Hooper, Inc.

The Hopper report also discloses

the previously unknown fact that

women comprise more than half the

entire listening audience, even dur-
|

ing the evening hours when pro-

grams of more universal appeal are

heard and when more men are pre-

sumably available as listeners.

Through most of the daylight hours,

the survey indicates, there are

slightly more children than men
listeners, with the men becoming

increasingly preponderant as the

evening continues, However, dur-

ing all listening hours women listen-

ers are more numerous than men
andChildren combined.

'

According to the Hooper findings,

the average ratings for all. daytime

weekday network programs in the

first 10 months of 1943 were higher

than in 1941 and equal to or higher

than in 1942. And, despite the in-

crease in sponsorship of non-serial

programs, the volume* of daytime

serial dramas has held steadily at

about 50 hours a week for more
than 10 months. '

'

;

Highest In Four Years

The share of the daytime serial

audience, compared to the audiences

for all daytime programs, was the

highest in four years during the

first seven months of 1943, was be-

low the 1942 peak in only three

months arid dropped below 1941

only in October, 1943. Set in use

during daytime weekday hours has

been above 1942 every month since

July, 1943, with the additional lis-

tening absorbed by the non-serial

programs. .'

Non-serial daytime programs have
•increased from six and a half hours

a week during January, 1943, to

more than 18 hours a week cur-

rently, with serials remaining at

about 50 hours a week during that

period. As a result, two-sevenths

of network daytime weekday spon-

sored hours now consist of non-

serial program, the highest portion

to date. There is little appreciable

difference in the makeup of au-

diences to non-serial and serial day-
time programs. Women comprise
about four-fifths , of the total au-
dience for both kinds of programs.

The survey tends to show that

while gas rationing has increased

the number of persons at home for

available listeners, service in .the

armed forces and employment in

.war plants has offset this to cut

down the ' total audiences. Never-
theless, the percentage of sets in

use in homes where someone was
home has risen from 20.9 in Novem-
ber, 1941, to 21.4 in November, 1942,

and 221) in November, 1943, - The
figure for December, 1943, is a peak
22.1. •..

FRED ALLEN

(whn if more than isually__

prolific this year) hat writ-,

ten » second humorous piece

which he call*

A RADIO FABLE'
(can the sponsors t»ke it?)

in the v

38th Anniversary Number of

(Post-War Shotv Business

Edition)

OUT NEXT WEEK

Willie Howard

Show Being Set

Several sponsors are dickering for

a new air show starring Willie

Howard, The program would be a

take-off on 'Hanson's Drug Store'

well-known Broadway apothecary

which receives a big play from show
biz personalities. A half-hour

comedy slot is planned, .»..•

Howard is currently appearing at

the Strand, N. Y., and leaves at the

weekend for a Coast engagement. He
will be gone a month, but on his re-

turn about Feb. 1 plans to step into

the radio program. ,.:>
.

; Al Steen is currently writing the

show. Fredericks Bros, is the agency.

Jan. 1

•Atlantic Spotlight,' interna-

tional exchange series; 12:30-1

p.m., Saturdays; WEAF-NBC,
sustaining. '

v
'

Jan. Z

'Columbia Present* Perry

Como'; 7:15-7:30 p.m., Sundays;

WABC-CBS; sustaining.

Jan. 5 .' -

Frank Sinatra show, with Bert

-WhWler—and —gttestar- -Ginger

Rogers; 9-9:30 p.m., Wednesdays;

WABC-CBS; Vimms Co.; B. B.

D. O. agency.
'Dunninger,. Master Mentalist,'

9-9:30 p.m., Wednesdays; WJZ-
Blue; Sherwin-Williams Co.;

Newell-Emmett agency.

Jan. 8 ,-

;

"'V
:

'Corliss Archer,' with Janet

Waldo; 5-5:30. p.m., Saturdays;

WABC-CBS; Anchor Hocking

Glass Corp.; Hackett agency.

'The 'Dept. of State Speaks,'

with Secy. Hull, Under-Secy.

Stettinius, Jr., and others; 7-7:30

p;m., Saturdays;. WEAF-NBC;
sustaining.

'Doctors at War,' in coopera-

tion with the American Medical

Assn., 4:30-5 p.m., Saturdays;

WEAF-NBC; sustaining.

•Your America,* with Nelson

Olmsted, governors of states; 5-

6:30 p.m., Saturdays; WEAF-
NBC; Union Pacific Railroad;

Caples Co.
;

Radio Researchers At Harvard Call

For Full-Time Congressional Group

To Tackle B casting, Allied Problems

t ARTHUR KOBER

&urridro.usly_nradl»l.j>f^

radio program* in •

. smarticle entitled

' r]y '-'y In

I'm A Fella Like This'

88th Anniversary Number of

OUT NEXT WEEK

Roland Young Staying

East, So 'Win. & Mar/

Won't Shift to Coast

Although Roland Young's current

legit vehicle, 'Another Love Story

,

r

closes Jan. 8 at the Fulton, N. Y., the

actor is set for another stage play

which will keep him in the east in-

definitely with the 'William and

Mary; comedy spot on the Dinah
Shore program. It had previously

been figured that 'William and Mary'
would move to the Coasl whenever
'Love Story' finally closed.

'

Young & Rubicam, the agency on
the program for Frosted Foods, (Gen-

eral Foods), would prefer to move
the 'William, and Mary' stanza to

Hollywood, where Miss' Shore and
the rest of the show originate. Cor-

nelia Otis Skinner,' who Writes and
co-stars with Young in the sketches,

'would be willing to go to the Coast.

But with Young remaining east, that

portion of the program must stay,

also.

Young has not revealed the details

of his new legit assignment.

Operating Setup

For D-F-S- Agcy.
New Dancer - Fitzgerald - Sample

personnel setup as the firm takes

over Jan. 1 in Chi, N. Y. and Holly

wood . offices formerly occupied by
Blackett-Sample-Hummert, will In-

clude 216 former employees of the

la.tter agency. New -operating part

riers are ^H.. M. Dancer J. G. Sam
pie and C. L. Fitzgerald.

Paul Keenan, former assistant to

the president, becomes treasurer of

the new agency and J. James Neale

will be director, of radio time buy-

ing. On the Procter & Gamble and
General Mills air shows Carl Stan-

tori, Roy Winsor, Philip Bowman
and George Stellman will handle

production. James West will head

the D-F-S Hollywood office with

Anne Parks handling talent. ..

In Chi Charles L. Hotchkiss will

handle the radio end of the Falsta/f

brewery account with Aridrew W.
Neally the account, exec. P&G's
Oxydol product will have David D.

Brown as accourit executive with

Robert F. Hussey and James S. Lind
also active. General Mills account

execs include Thomas L. Greer and
Joseph Greeley;—A.- O. Meyer will

have charge o£ the agency's mer-
chandising activities. -. .:

Set Format Of

Union Pac. Show
Omaha, Dec. 28.

Format for Union Pacific's 45-

station hookup has been set and first

four shows have been worked out.

Program will emanate from audi-
torium of Masonic Temple. Gov-
ernors of 14 states will be on vari-

ous programs, with Governor
Dwight Griswold of Nebraska speak-
ing on the first in a tribute to Ne-
braska. Later show will be in the
form of a tribute to California. The
sixth show will be the only one in

which president (former rubber di-

rector) William Jeffers appears.

Program will be broadcast from his

old home town of North Platte, Neb.
Another feature decided upon will

be pickups from various employees
of the railroad in shops,, yards; etc.

First will be an interview with the
chief dispatcher, second program to

have roundhouse superintendent,

etc .

Series starts January 8 and will

be presented Saturdays for 52 weeks

Dr. StorP MCirl
Program, Auditioned

By Baby Food Mfrs.
A-.new, program in answer to pleas

by doctors to give mothers a better

insight on child care is being audi-
tioned by several baby food manu-
facturers, including Johnson .&
Johnson.

The show, which in its present for-

mat is a 15-minute program readied
for three-times-a-week on the air,

is called 'Dr. Stork' and has been
originated by' a well-known child

specialist, who will also do the spiel-

ing on the ether. It is being handled
by Ted Green, radio head of Freder-
ick Bros. •

Art Carney Into Army
Art Carney, just signed by CBS

to a seven-year acting pact, having
done 'School of the Air,' and 'Fun
with Dunn,' is now Army-bound.

TED BLISS QUITS CBS;

JOINS Y.&R. ON COAST
Ted Bliss, a CBS director on the

Coast, has resigned to join the pro-

duction staff of the Young & Rubi

wood office, and when Rupert Lucas
moves over to direct the new Walter
Pidgeon series for Goodyear, starting

Jan. 30 on CBS, Bliss will succeed as

director of the 'Silver Theatre' stanza

Sunday nights on CBS /for Interna-

tional Silver.

The scripting
,
assignment for the

Pidgeon show hasn't been set. by Y.
& R., but Charles Tazewell is being
considered 1 for it

'T&C Heads East in Jan.,

To Play Bond Sale Shows
'Truth or Consequences,' the Ralph

Edwards comedy-quiz Saturday
nights on WEAF-NBC for Procter &
Gamble, starts east from San Fran-
cisco about mid-January and will

play a series of bond-sale perform-
ances en route. The stanza is due
back in New York about mid-
February.

Compton is the agency. /

OBOLER'S NBC SHOW

TO TEE OFF JAN. 18
•'. 'Everything for tne Boys' is the

title of the new half-fhour show by
Arch Oboler, which will star Ron-
ald Colman. Program replaces 'Sa-

lute to Youth' on the 7:30 p. m. niche
beginning Jan.- 18. 'Everything' will

be sponsored by the Electric Auto
Lite Co.
The new show, designed primarily

to entertain fighting men overseas, in

addition to featuring Colman in a

"£4SM4$
v&l£v'Of hit plays, films or

tt.'U' alio' feature two-way.tiayt*

shortwave conversations, with the
armed forces overseas. Gordon Jen-
kins seems set for -the baton assign-

ment.-

WHAM, U. of Rochester,

Time Mag to Air Series

On Changes Shaping Up
:
-- Rochester, Dec. 28.

WHAM, the/University of Roches-
ter and Time Magazine have joined

forces to air a weekly series present

ing a 'realistic' view of the .effect of

scientific discoveries . on everyday
life. '

"•
<

'

Dr. Gerald Wendt, Time science

editor, will direct the broadcasts,

journeying to Rochester every .Sat-
urday for the 7:30 to 8 p.m. show.
The opener Saturday 12) will have
President Alan Valentine of the U.
of R., credited with concocting the

idea, and Mrs. Alice- Wood Wy.nd,
member of the State Board of Social

Welfare, discussing the theme of the

series with Dr. Wendt. Later pro-
grams are to bring leading scientists

and social thinkers..

The opener Saturday (2) will have
speeded scientific research and cre-

ated new industries that will affect

the American way of life more than
the railroad. ..automobile, telephone
and radio. The programs will- aim to

prepare the public for probable re-

sults of these changes. '

• '•'. Chicago, Dec. 28.

Results of a radio-broadcasting re-

search project at Harvard university,

to be published in the forthcoming is-

sue of the American Political Science
"Review, brorrgrrlrfcTth^he cxinclusroir—

*

that the only permanent solution

to the present FCC-radio, station

situation is to appoint a regular com-
mittee of Congress to devote its en-

tire time to communication problems,

among the toughest of which is radio

broadcasting. The research group,

headed by Prof. Carl J. Friedrich, of

Harvard university, found that in

general (1) the record of control is

one of confused efforts to 'regulate' a

very young industry in response to a

multitude of complaints and pres-

sures, but with no real understanding
of the situation; (2) neither the Con-
gress as a whole nor the committees
of the House and Senate concerned
with radio legislation has ever pro-

duced a genuine 'policy' for radio '•

broadcasting; (3) they never have
provided a pattern for the most ef-

fective utilization of radio in the de-
velopment of American democracy;
(4) such basic issues as whether-ra-
dio broadcasting is entitled to the

same constitutional rights as the

press have never been settled; (5)

good arguments can be advanced on
both sides, but without a decision the
conduct of radio is fraught with un-
necessary tensions and conflicts.

- Cites- Contradiction

Characteristically, says the: report,

the basic statute, the Federal Com-
munications Act of 1934, provides a
compromise through a contradiction.

It charges the commission to see to

it that radio-broadcasting facilities

are managed 'in the public, conve-
nience, interest, or necessity,' yet it

forbids the FCC to concern itself

with the content of radio programs
by stigmatizing such sharing of re-

sponsibility as interference and cen-

sorship. Sharp conflicts are bound
to be the result of such a self-con-

tradictory policy. In order to resolve

it, Congress would1 have to address
itself to such basic questions as these:

iWhat role do we want radio-broad-

casting to play in the nation's politi-

cal, religious, and cultural life?' 'Do
minorities with particular education-

al and Other interests have special

rights or not?' 'Should managements
with a predominantly commercial
outlook determine the programs to

be presented and the time of presen-
tation, or should listeners have a

voice in this matter?'
.

,

These and many similar questions,

the report points out, have had no
thorough exploration in Congress,
though their answers are admittedly
basis to a national radio policy.

Individual Congressmen have
voiced subjective if emphatic opin-

ions on these subjects'. Such expres-
sions have been haphazard, lacking

any substantial support o£ scientific

evidence, such as guides Congress in.

more traditional, fields of public
policy, they have had virtually no
effect upon the actual pattern of

control. Since America's entry into

the war,- ail these shortcomings have
.

: • (Continued on page 28)

Edith Sommer Scripts

To Get Comm \ Airings
Edith Sommer, who gave up acting

several months ago to concentrate

on legit and radio writing, has sold

two commercial scripts for airing in

the 'next few weeks.
: One is 'Larry

Thompson's BOy,' to be heard Jan. 12

on the 'Dr, Christian' series on
WABC-CBS for Chesebrough. The
other is 'Talent for Murder,' -ah

adaptation of a whodunit novel, for

the Jan. 18 stanza of "Mystery Thea-
tre' on WEAF-NBC for Molle shave
cream. :

*

She has also adapted the book
'They Shall Inherit the Earth,' for

the Jan. 4 broadcast of the WEAF
NBC sustainer, 'Words at War.' She's

a member of the NBC script staff.

WILGUS LEAVES C!AA

FOR THOMPSON AGCY.
William Wilgus has resigned from

the radio production staff of the of-

fice .Of the Coordinator of Inter-

American Affairs to join the radio

department of the J. Walter Thomp-
son agency.

Cyril Ai'mbrister leaves the Blue
network director staff to .succeed

Wilgus on the CIAA's Spanish lan-

guage edition of the 'Counterspy' pro-
gram, which is. shortwaved -to Latin-
America.'- * .'.'".'•':'- ','.-.

Bendix Show Cues

Switch of Sun. Aft

; ^ Programs- on Blue

CONNOVER'S FREELANCE
Hugh Connover, of the CBS staff,

gets.the announcing assignments on
the two Procter & Gamble serials,

'Right to Happiness' and 'Life Can
Be Beautiful,' succeeding Richard
Stark, resigned. Both programs are
on NBC, so the assignments are free-
lance for Connover. .

Entry of the American Meat Insti-

tute program, The Life of Riley,'

starring William "Bendix, has necessi-

tated a rearrangement of the : Blue
network Sunday afternoon schedule.

Program, to debut on Jan. 16. will be
heard' over .155 stations from 3-3:30

p.m. In taking over this slot, the

program will force a switch of the

Moylan Sisters, usually heard from
3-3:15 p:m., to the 12:45-1 p.m. posi-

tion. Hanson Baldwin, heard from
3:15-3:30 p.m., finishes his series arid

is negotiating a new contract, but
he'll be fitted into some vacant spot.

Sammy Kaye, currently . holding
down the 12:30-1 p.ni; time, will be
shifted to the 1:30-2. p.m. spot In

order to make room for the Moylan
Sis; the .vacant 15 minutes will' be

filled by some program from the net-

work. In order to permit all these
shifts, 'Wake Up America,' heard
from 1-1:30 p.m., has been dropped
and 'Music by Marais,' now heard on
Fridays from 1:45-2 p.m., will be
shunted into the 1:15-1:30 spot on

Sundays. ", .".
.
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THOMPSON NOSES OUT Y & R
Look Out Red

If Waite Hoyt, former Yankee pitcher, is coming back, as reported,

to broadcast Giant and Yank games next summer it may weir be that

K«U Dai-ber; the Dodgers1 aerial - Boswel 1
; -wtM-Aav.ei

;
.

;8.bmeiliihg
'mw£-

to worry about. -

Now this isn't written in any disparaging vein regarding the Red-
:

head. In -most everybody's book, Barber is the top baseball game
caller of 'em all. Nor will there be any argument about that here. It's

-just that this Hoyt guy, when he talks about baseball, isn't bad, either.

That was apparent a while back when he was doing one of those
quickies for a New York station, a five-minute foilow-up on the

Dodger games which also permitted him time for a brief anecdote or

two. •'
;\ '.'•/. - :

"'
;•

It was true then, and maybe it is now, that Hoyt didn't know all

the words. But he has been out there on that mound. That's his run-

ning start and it's a big one. He's been on that hill when he was in a
jam, when his hands were damp and he was tired. Yeah, Hoyt has

been there. And he knows what it's like to have been there. It makes
a difference. That's what Barber is going to be up against if Hoyt
comes back. It should make Barber all the keener. Certainly New
York has radio room for both of them.

But getting back to that 'difference.' The difference of actually hav-

ing been in there. It also goes for football,.

Maybe few recall it, but back in '33 Benny Friedman broadcast the

Princeton-Columbia game from Palmer Stadium. And Benny is an-

other of those guys who have been in there. Will Michigan ever for-

get him? ' '"

:

'

So '33_was the year that Columbia went to the Rose Bowl and took

StanfordT Remember? But this autumnal day/the day we're Tt^lking-^—

about," Columbia, was behind 20 to 0 at the half. It never did score, and
Princeton later put across two more touchdowns which the officials

wouldn't allow. Hence, 20 to 0 was the final score. Exactly what would
have happened to Stanford that New Years if Princeton, instead of

Columbia, had gone to the Coast is something which to this day-

intrigues this department As it was, Columbia beat Stanford 7 to 0

and 100,000 Columbia alumni don't believe it yet—and that was 10

years ago. •

,

Anyway, Friedman broadcast this '33 Columbia-Princeton key Octo-

ber game. An important one it was for both teams. And Friedman is

another guy who, perhaps, doesn't know all the words. But he knows
the music—and this typewriter will lay its ribbon on the line that this

particular football game broadcast is still the best that New York has

ever heard called over the air, .. .
' Sid.

Cafe Society

Package Show
, Cafe .Society Uptown and Cafe

Society Downtown (N Y. niteries)

performers are being peddled In a

package ihow with that name,

directed: by Fritz Blocki. Ask-
ing price reportedly Is $8,000. Show
was auditioned Monday (27); with
Hazel Scott, Teddy Wilson, Georgia
Gibbs and John Sebastian, from Bar-
ney Josephson's uptown and down-
town N. Y.' niteries, inclyd£d_ln the
lineup. •']":..

• Paul Martin, N. Y. World-Telly
nilery and restaurant columnist, em-
cees.

'•'

'OPEN DOOR' ALSO TO

GET NEW DIRECTOR
Paul Stewart takes over direction

of 'The Open Door,' effective Jan. 3,

succeeding Fred Weihe. The Sandra
Michael serial moves on that date

from its present 10:15-10:30 a.m.

spot on WEAF-NBC to 3:15-3:30 p.m.

ore WABC-CBS. Standard Brands
is'' the sponsor and Bates the agency.

Until he went to the Coast several

months ago on a Selznick contract,

Axel Gruenberg directed TDoor.' The
show is Stewart's first regular net-

work directing assignment in several

seasons. In the meantime, he has
been acting in radio, legit and films.

By GEORGE ROSEN
J. Walter Thompson goes into 1944

as the No, 1 agency in nighttime
radio. It's the first time since 1936
that the agency has regained its for-
mer status, having yielded to Young
& RUbicam in the intervening years.

Acquisition in recent weeks of

such accounts as Ford Motor Co.,

formerly held by the Maxon agency,
and Vimms vitamins, switched from
B.B.D. & O., helped pave the way
for the Thompson agency's comeback
with an accumulation of p.m. net-
work business of eight hours and 35
minutes, as compared with eight
hours and 15 minutes for Y & R.
Latter figure includes the Goodyear-
Walter Pidgeon half-hour show over
CBS which doesn't bow in until Jan.
30. Young & Rubicam would have
Tetaiired its edge by lOrninutes-had-
the Elgin Co., which dropped its

'Man Behind the Gun' program on
Dec. 18, decided, to stay off the air.

However, the watch company has
announced it's sponsoring the 'Nero
Wolf program, through Thompson,
starting next month, '•

,
-

Iri Contrast to the new' 20-minute
margin which Thompson will hold
when the new Ford series get under-
way next month, and the Frank
Sinatra-Vimms program debuts from
the Coast on Jan. 5, Y & R accounts
were preeminent, in the nighttime
network field for seven years, and
for a stretch of a few years were
far out in front. However, earlier in

the year the Thompson comeback
began to manifest itself when the
agency fell heir to such accounts as

the RCA Hour, Elgin and .an addi- 1

tional half-hour from Old Gold with
Bob Crosby. -

Thompson, with_totaI billings now
reported in " the neighborhood of

$45,000,000, will have the following
roster as the additional January pro-
grams get under way:
Old Gold-Bob Crosby (NBC), 30

minutes; Wrigley-'American in the

Air' (CBS), 30 minutes; Chase & San-r

born (NBC), 30 minutes; J. B. Wil-
liams-William L. Shirer (CBS), 30

minutes; Lux Radio Theatre (CBS),
. ;; (Continued on page 28)

Time, Chet La Roche Acquire Interest

In Blue; Woods, Kobak AlsoJ5iiyJHL„

Is It the Writers?
Sure the pace of the radio

comedy shows this season is fast,

but can it be the writers? That's
not taking anything away frbm
the comics, but the writers are
playing a big, important part.

-

And this may also be a war
circumstance—the fact that sev-
eral new writers have acquired
a birth in radio. Many estab-
lished scripters are now in serv-
ice, or weaned away from radio
by pictures. The opening was
thus at hand for new writers
who had been knocking at ra-
dio's door for a long time.

:: Sure the comedy pace is fast

—

and thanks to new spirit, new
writing slants.

-—One—thing—-is—surer.—Radio
comedians do get an exaggerated
slant of their own comedy when
playing army camps. Also care-
less and . off their timing;- This
also holds true for stage come-
dians, many of whom have
learned to their regret that the

'

gag that gets howls from the GI's
more often than not draws si-

lence from civilians. /.-
.

•

Grade Fields

Going Off Air
Grade Fields is going off the air,

at least temporarily, when she
winds up her current Pall Mall
series Jan. 15, after expressing
her dissatisfaction with her five-

times-a-week 15-minute Mutual shot.

Spot will be taken by Robert 'Be-
lieve It or Not' Ripley,

Miss Fields' radio plans are in-

definite, although one sponsor is

reported interested in a half-hour
period at a $3,000 weekly salary.

Comedienne has some film commit-
ments which she'll complete before
she goes on the air again.

!AnnaErskine, Replaced

On 'Met Auditions/ Gets

Salary for Full Season
Anna Erskine, continuity writer of

'Metropolitan Auditions of the Air'
since its start, eight years ago for
Sherwin-Williams paint, has been
replaced by Len Finger, Blue net-
work staff " senpter. The show is

heard Sunday afternoons on the
Blue. '•'; ../ '.'"V

'.':"

A'though she no longer has the
assignment. Miss Erskine will ,be
paid for the balance of the: season,

: fte^fe^wfS?^ 3|iir dgki i$ ihat

;

she was set. She had already com-
pleted scripts to next spring. Teyis
Buhii directs the 'Auditions' series.

The new Guy Lombardo show-
Sunday nights on the Blue; starting
Jan. 14, for Chelsea cigarets, Will
have Carl Manning and Phil. Davis
as continuity writers and George
Lowther as director. W. & L. is also
the agency on it.i

I"

BETHLEHEM STEEL

SEEKS fHR. SHOW
Bethlehem Steel is reported .dick-

ering for a radio show after the first
of the year. Company' found1 five-
miuute spots effective, f o r 'help
wanted,' and on Friday (31) is doing
a roundup for. the year, 1:30-2 p.m.,
on the Blue.

Reported the steel company is

anxious for a half-hour spot, with
talks in progress with Blue net
execs.

Your Best Salesman

In AH Markets

-

'P'tetent and ^utune

OUT
NEXT WEEK

(January 5, 1944)

NEW YORK 19.

154 W. 46th St.

HOLLYWOOD 28.

1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO 1.

54 W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martin's PL

Time, Inc., and Chester LaRoche
have acquired stock interests in the
Blue network. In addition, Roy E.
Larsen, Time president, has been
elected to the Blue board of direc-
tors, and LaRoche becomes chairman
of the executive committee and •
member ot board.
Mark Woods, Blue president, and

Edgar Kobak, executive vice-presi-
dent and general manager, also ac-
quire shares in the network, with
Edward J. Noble, who recently pur-
chased the entire, stock of the com-
pany from- RCA, retaining financial
control and remaining board chair-
man. The Time and LaRoche sharer"
of stock will be 12i/4% each, while
the size of the Woods and Kobak
purchases are not revealed, but are
believed to be considerably smaller.
LaRoche, former board chairman

of the Young & Rubicam agency,
was organizer afid is current head oT'
the War Advertising Council, Be-
cause of his war activities, his duties
with the Blue will be limited for the
present. He is currently ill on the
Coast and is not expected east for
some time. LaRoche's entry into the
Blue executive setup was predicted
by 'Variety' several- months ago, but
were denied by the company at that
time. .

•'. '

,
"y.

According to Noble, he intends re-
taining his present holdings of Blue
stock for an indefinite period, but
may ultimately. offer shares to other,
company officials, owners of affili-.

ated stations and possibly the pub-
lic. Such shares would be offered by
him, not by the present stockholders,
he indicates.

Purchase of an interest in the Blue
drastically expands the Time, Inc.,

interest in radio: The mag publish-
ing firm already owns a financial
slice of indie station WQXR, New
York, and is represented on the
air by 'March of Time* on WEAF-
NBC and by several local programs.

Coronet Magi-

Show on Blue
Coronet Magazine will sponsor the

Monday-through-Frid'ay 9:55 to 10

p.m. spot on 79 stations of the Blue
network starting Jan.- 24. Format
of the program, according to present
plans, will be a quiz show, although
this is subject to change. Schwim-
mer & Scott, Chicago, is the agency
on the account.

Saturday Evening Post had been
after the spot for several weeks, but
the deal feil through when Coronet
took up its prior option on the time.

Blue salesmen-. this week are endeav-
oring to line up! another time sched-
ule for weekly mag but nothing-
definite has been set to date. Sateve-
post, through Aveyard & McFar-
land agency, is still interested in

buying Blue time for a five-minute
five-a-week spot to dramatize the
best stories appearing in' the Post on
sale that week. .

ONE TOUCH OF M'CLINTOCK

MBS Prexy Takes ,a 28-Minute Rib-
bing In Recorded Xmas Show,

Miller McCIintock has a perma-
nent record of a ribbing handed him
by MBS, staffers. Under the title of
'One Touch of McCIintock' a 28-miri-

ute show was recorded and played
at. the MBS Christmas party in N. Y.,
Friday (24) and proved such a hit

with net .personnel that it'll get a
reprise at a WOR party in N. Y. to-

day (Wed.)...- ... .

Lesier Gottlieb,. MBS publicity

.

chief, scripted the . show. Role Of
McCIintock was given a professional
touch by Arthur Elmer, the radio
actor. Fritz Blocki directed.

:•> ~-
..

•:- - ~~
Nesbitt's New One

Chesterfield auditioned John Nes-
bitt last week in a half-hour show.
No deal set yet. Stint built aroune)

a patriotic angle.
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Merivale, Anna Neagle, Skelton On

NBC-BBC 'Spotlight' Preem Jan. 1

The NBC-BBC cooperative series*

of -.international, goodwill exchange

programs, 'Atlantic Spotlight,' debuts

New Year's Day at 12:30 p.m. with

Philip Merivale, Red Skelton and

Anna Neagle topping the talent

roster. Miss Neagle wiU\ ro,c. the

i s.mmntc En glish -..portion of the

half-hour show with Merivale as

nvc. in the U.S. Skelton will be

picked up from the Coast,

Domestic fare spotted by NBC for

tha preem includes Brig. Gen. Wil-

liam R. Arnold, chief of Army chap-

lains, and the Capt. Glenn Miller

G. I. band! Gen. Arnold will read a

prayer, selection of which will be

based on President Roosevelt's proc-

lamation naming New Year's Day as

an occasion for prayer by Americans.

Miss Neagle, from London, will

King 'My British Buddy' and 'My

Yankee Buddy,' songs specially writ-

ten bv Irving Berlin for the English

version of 'This Is the Army' which

is duplicating its American success.

Irving Berlin was originally skedded

to appear with Miss" Neagle from

London, *

Writer for domestic portion is

Gerald Holland,with Joe Mansfield

directing. London writing assign-

—-meivt is being—handled—by- Tom
Gyrenfort, with Tom-Ronald direct-

ing.'
;

Series is designed to better ac-

quaint British and American listen-

er* wi tli characteristics and enter-

tainment habits of the two nations

BLUE'S '43 TOP TUNES

AIRER NEW YR/S EVE
The Blue network will air a spe-

cial program on New Year's Eve (7-

1943 as selected by Dick Charles,

staff conductor .and composer. Ses-

sion will be batoned by Paul Lavalle

of tW ; net's 'Chamber Society of

Lower Basin' Street.' , Jean Collins

and Paul Brito Will do the vocals.

Charles' selections for the '43 ac-

colades are: 'All , or Nothing,' -..As

Time - Goes . By .' 'Comin' in oh a

Wing/ 'Don't Get Around Much Any

More' 'hi My Arms,' 'Paper Doll,'

•People ' Will Say.' 'Pistol Packin'

Mama.'''Put Your Arms Around Me,

Honey.' 'Sunday, Monday, or Al-

ways,
-

You'll Never Know' and

'Wait for Me, Mary.'

;^:.ALAN:OPSCOTT. v

;

.. Diicuiaaa

'Post-Warriors In Cagland'

M only » professional radio

gagwritar can do it

An Editorial Featurt of

PAftlETY's

Mth Anniversary Number-r-

PotuWar Show Btisinetn

Edition

What People fdl Say
Blue Network Research Dept. pulled an "Oscar Hammerstein in

sending an unusual Christmas greeting to the NBC researchers last

week It wa« in the nature of a parody on the pop tune. 'People Will

Say We're In Love,' and was written by Rose E. Walsh of the Blue

research deptt -.'."'. ',
'' .';

Here's the Yuletide greeting the NBC boys found awaiting them:

Don't throw accounts at its

Don't give us every show
Don't try to help us grow
People will soy we're in love. ] :

','
/.

Don't show us oil your maps
,

,Don'tryive:K*~Kay-O^Bce

WESLEY M'KEE JOINS

Y.&R. PROD. STAFF
Wesley McKee, former strawhat

theatre director, has joined the radio

production staff of the Young & Ru-

bicam' agency. .

He has not yet been given a regu-

lar assignment by Harry Ackerman,
production director. ..." -

Kellogg Taking Over

Full 'Sardi' Sponsorship

Skinner Sc Eddy (Minute Man
soup) is giving up sponsorship of its

half of the 'Breaklast at sarai s' pro-

gram on WJZ-Blue as of the end of

January. Kellogg, which now has the

second half of the Tom Brenneman

daytime comedy-quiz, will take over

sponsorship of the: entire show.

Compton is the agency for S. & E.,

and Keiiyon & Eckhard for Kellogg.

'Breakfast' is heard 11-11:30 a.m.

Monday-through-Friday.

WGY Blood Donors
Schenectady, Dec. 28.

Staff of WGY made its second visit

last week to the Schenectady Blood

Bank to donate pints of blood. GE
station has broadcast a number of

programs and announcements on be

half of the plasma.

WESTINGHOUSE STILL

MULLS NEW AGENCY
Westinghouse is still mulling sev-

eral agencies to take over its radio

business, with the expiration Jan. 1

of its pact with Young & Rubicam.

Despite the lapse, the company this

week renewed for. another 52 weeks

the John Charles Thomas-Westing-

house show heard Sundays from 2:30

to 3 p.m. over the NBC network. The

program, besides the conceit singer,

features John Nesbitt as announcer

and narrator, Victor Young's orches-

tra and a chorus, "
.

'• :

.

.'..-',..

on .-Christmas-'- Day, cele-

Don't dare to dial Jay-Zee
People will say we're in lot'e.

We'll start erpcefiiia tlii.ins V

When Nielsen shows Blue up above
Columbia is suspecting things

Mutual will say we're in love. • V;

Thomas,
brated his 23rd anniversary in radio.

He did bis first program in 1920- at

the old Brunswick Recording studios

in New York.

Alice Smart (OWI) Shift

To Overseas Radio Div.

Alice Smart, production assistant

in the New York office of the domes-

tic radio branch of the Office of War
Information, has shifted to the over-

seas radio division and is awaiting

orders to leave for duty in London.

She has completed instructions at

the OWI training center on Long
Island and has received her passport.

1 1 Hours TO BE HEARD
IN 5 HOUR PROGRt
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George Gordon scripted the dramatic sketch on last night's (Tuesday)

'Salute to Youth' program on WEAF-NBC for Goodyear. ...Ed Cashman,

vice-president of the Foote, Cone & Belding agency in charge of the

American Tobacco account, due back from the Coast next week after con-

fabs on the Kay Kyser show . . . .Tom Harrington, Young & Rubicam radio

headr-returns to Hollywood next-week-atter^-^«iek--tep-east^for-ehris-t-"—-

mas, with his family. He'll remain until mid-February to launch the Walter
Pidgeon show for Goodyear. . . .Jello will not sponsor the daytime who-
dunit, 'Two on a Clue,' so Young & Rubicam is delaying the start of the
serial to determine if some other General Foods brand should bankroll it

. . . .Clayton Collyer is set for the part of Jonathon Pierce, a new detective
character on the 'Mystery Theatre' series Tuesday nights on WEAF-NBC
for Mollc. . . .Paulette Goddard guests Tuesday (4) on the Burns and Allen
show. .. .Harry Ackerman, radio production head of Young & Rubicam,.
elected a stockholder and to membership on Che management board ; of .'

the agency. .'Duffy's,' with Ed Gardner, moves east, effective with the
Jan. 4 broadcast, .With Joe Hill continuing as director and Eddie Green,
Florence Halop and Charley Cantor as character comics.

FCC Chairman James L. Fly has accepted FMBI's invitation to speak
at the luncheon meeting in New York Jan. 26 Pete Jaeger, sales head
for Blue, entrained for Chicago Monday (27) for week in Windy City... , .

'

Carl Eastman played Sid Silver's role on CBS' 'Report to the Nation'

last week (21). The comedian is. bedded with pneumonia . . . .New publicity

director of WNEW, New York, is Jo Hanson, who moves over from the

NBC press department. He replaces Carl.. Erbe. on Jan; 3... . Y. 8c R.
telephone operators, when answering the phones last week, started by
saying 'Merry Christmas'. . . .'Little Blue Playhouse' dramatizing story of

Port Neches, Tex., synthetic rubber plant on Saturday (1)... .Bill Downs,
CBS correspondent in Moscow, due back in about two weeks. He's also

'Variety' correspondent in Russia. .. .Tom Jones replacing Harry Sosniek
as musical director of 'Keepsakes' over Blue Network starting Jan. 2,'

Arthur Hanna took over directing assignments on 'Hearts in Harmony'
and 'Widder Brown' latter part of last week, subbing for Martha Atwell,

who was bedded with a cold .... Repeating her bond selling efforts in the

Third War Loan drive, Kate Smith does a repeat around-the-clock stint

over CBS for Fourth Loan on Feb. 1 Richard Curt Hottelet, former
U. P, Berlin correspondent, who recently resigned from the London office

of the OWI's psychological warfare division/ joins the CB§ European .

news staff Jan. 1. . . .Lawrence Tibbett and Milton Cross were missing from
•Metropolitan Opera, U.S.A.' over the Blue last week because of attacks of

flu. Gene Hamilton emceed the program, Hamilton is announcer for the

Boston Symphi „ ..'
'

. . y , ;-''...•.''.••.

Tom Fizdale returned to his desk this week after being bedded for 10

days with a siege of flu. . . .Sid Zelirika and Howard Harris, writers on the .

'Jimmy Durante-Garry Moore CBS show, are. writing a libretto for a
musical comedy, for which, when they return to the Coast about March 1;

they'll negotiate with a composer working in films to write the music.
Pair have had their options picked up on the radio show by William Esty
for another 13 weeks. .. .Three new tunes scripted by Howard Dietz and
Vernon Duke for Vinton Freedley's 'Jackpot' musical were aired for first

time on March of Time's Thursday (23) broadcast . . . .Fred Robbias guested
Woody Herman on his Swing Class over WHN last week. Other recent

artists ori the Swing Class were trumpeter Max Kaminsky, Lionel Hamp-
ton, Gene Krupa and Art Hodes, ' \
Charles 'Bud' Barry, eastern program manager for the Blue, back at his

desk after a siege of pneumonia that hit him, his wife and child.

Ted Cott's new book to be published by Simon & Schuster, titled 'Victor

Book of Musical Fun,' will be out early in March. He is program director

at WNEW. .. .Bill McGrath, WNEW production manager, bedded with flu

.. ..Mcrt Emmert, WEAF farm program director, will celebrate his first

year in the post Jan. 1. He originally handled a similar program at WLW,
Cincinnati. ." .'.'..'. ''., .':
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RADIO DAILY:

WMCA 5-Hour Show To Air
New Yorkers _Now Oversea*

jfflMCA'srtve-j

Roy Rowan, formerly with WGR, Buffalo, has bcoii added t'O' the WON'
announcing staff .. .. .Milton L. Giraenebaum, owner and manager of WSAM, .

Saginaw-Bay City, Mich., in. town last week. .. .Margaret O'Gara of the
WBBM-CBS press dept., will join the McJunkin agency staff. Jan. l.

:
She

will be replaced by Francis Fiiinigan, who: held the spot prior to her
resigning- to be with, her Ai'my. hubby, Lt.. Joe Finnigan, stationed, at

Jacksonville, N. C...;Mavk Russell, former program manager and musi-
cal director at WOC, Davenport, has joined the WON production staff.

Russell will work on the Johnny Nesbitt, 'Open House' show'. . ,
Ray

Streeter, formerly with WGN, and Ned Serrel, formerly with WCFL, have
joined the WIND staff. They will be stationed at Gary ... .Carnation Con-
tented Hour celebrates its 12th year on the air Jan. 3. Program is heard
over NBC..;. Glenn Welty, conductor on the 'Brewster Boy' back from
the Coast where he handled the music chore on the National Barh Dance
film, ... .Alice Hill, Chi radio actress, has moved- to Florida to be hear her.

Navy Lt. hubby stationed there.

Walter- Preston. WBBM-CBS program manager, down with the flu..

.

Paul Gibson, WBBM ad lib spieler, spent a six-day Christmas vacation
with. friends at Canton, S. D. First vacation for Gibson in 3

5
'2 years. .Bar

Mich, radio row bar, burned out the day before Christmas. .. .Betty Arnold
will play the feminine lead in the new Blue Network serial, 'Sweet River,'

which bows in Jan. 3. . .Peggy Byrne has resigned from the New York
staff of Radio Daily to join the WBBM-CBS press dept. here after the first

of the year....Joe Boland, WGN sports announcer, will be the main
speaker at the annual football recognition dinner to be held at Escanaba,
Mich.; Jan. 6. . . .Sen Kaney, station relations manager for the NBC central

division, off this week for a 10-day tour of southern NBC affiliates. . , .H.

Quentin Cox, program manager of KGW, Portland, in town on business. . .

.

Perry Mason series may switch networks, moving to NBC in the near
future. •

'•
-
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Radio's Wartime Advances Setting

Pattern for Future, Says Sarnoff

Due to the exigencies of an*

America at war, the radio industry

may well, find itself 10 years ahead

of its time when final victory is won,

according to David Sarnoff, RCA
head and chairman of the board of

NBC Harold McGee has taken over
Outstanding-advanM&JnJhejLUie^

M'GEE TO DIRECT

DUPONT 'CAVALCADE'

radio sound and sight, while remain

ing military secrets, will fit into the

pattern of the future and provide

vast opportunities for- the industry,

says Sarnoff.

In a. year-end review. of radio, the

RCA prexy declared that the indus-

try is breaking all records in pro-

duction and communication. . Latest

estimates reveal that U. S. production

is up to $250,000,000 a month as com-

pared to $30,000,000 a year ago.. V: .

Greatest needs., of course, are re».

quiremenls by the military. The in-

stallation of radio apparatus on all

fighting fronts has been, a supreme

task, he said. At present, .400,000

radio-electron tubes are
.
manufac-

tured daily with 60,000.000 receiving

sets going full blast. Thirty-one mil-

lion 'radio families' get latest war
news from 900 broadcasting stations

and there are now 14 American in-

—.-ternational /
short-wa.ve_traiismjttej,

s_

in operation.
' Outlining future- events -in- a pre-

view of 1944, Sarnoff warned that the
reconversion of the industry to

peace-time- production would be a
. difficult task. He cited new inven-

tions and ever-changing development
in the related fields of electronics,

television, racliofhermics, supersonics

and electron microscopy as challeng-

ing the ingenuity and skill of Ameri-
cans but expressed confidence in

their ability to overcome all ob-
stacles. v

!

;K.';?- :

Of television, Sarnoff said there

will be no overnight transformation
after the war. It will take three to

six months to get the machinery/ in

operation to resume the manufacture
of civilian broadcast receivers; It

may require a year after approval
of standards and full authorization
of commercial television by FCC be-
fore sets are available within the
$200-$300 price range.

Since the war began in Europe,
Sarnoff stated that RCA employees
have increased from 23,000 to 40,000.

Si* thousand others are in service.

America' Monday night show on

NBC with Homer Fickett, ,BBD&'0
staffer, remaining in supervisory

role. McGee was brought in by the
agency for this one series and will

continue independent operations as

producer and director of other pro-
grams. .:;

' v '.

'

Change in 'Cavalcade' director's as-

signment Was made to allow Fickett

more time for development of new
programs and new business for" the
agency.

FRANK KINGDON

Discusses

'Commentators

And Controversy'

in
'

P&RIETY's
38th-Ann i versary-Numbe

(Posl-War Show Business

Edition)

Kids Prefer Real Heroes on Air Over

Dick Tracys, Say Philly Pedagogues

• Schenectady.—WGY, Schenectady,
has two new announcers, Ted Austin,
formerly with WKNE, Keene, N. H.;

WGTM, Wilson, N. C, and WLPM,
Suffolk, Va., and Edward Murchie,
formerly, of WCSH, Portland, Me.

'BATTLE OF SEXES'

GOES OFF AIR FEB. 2
Cummer Products is dropping

'Battle of the Sexes,' effective with
the Feb. 2' broadcast, and will re-
place it with' a not-yet-titled dra
matic stanza about three sisters and
their father, with a Chicago locale,

The Young & Rubicam agency has
evolved the formula for the pros
pective new series, but hasn't yet as
signed a writer on it. In case the
stanza, isn't ready in time for the
scheduled1 Feb. 9 premiere, 'Sexes'
will be continued a week or two
longer^,.',;

'Sexes' occupies the 8:30-9 p.m..spot
Wednesdays on WJZ-Blue.

18 More CBS Outlets

For Shirer News Stanza

AUDITION 15-MINUTE

'KITCHEN QUIZ' SHOW
.Fifteen-minute 'Kitchen Quiz' pro-

gram presided over by Ed East and.

his wife, Polly, was recorded by the

Blue Network as a package show on
Friday (24) and is being offered for

sponsorship. Program left, the: air

last June. . v -

.

'Kitchen Quiz' is. an audience par-
ticipation program with ' giveaways.
Singer on the program is Lee Sulli-

van. Walter Framer produces.

Philadelphia, Dec. 28.

Philly radio stations received ku-
does'last week from the radio com-
mittees of the Philadelphia School
District for programs which are co-

ordinated with school curriculum.
.

Palm for trie 'timeliest' show is the
n-ited--Nat-ions-^--se;r4e5--over---KY.:W-

in which students and teachers par-

ticipate in dramatizing topical news
events. .The radio committee's re-

port declared that, mike fright was
more prevalent in teachers than in

pupils. Another KYW show netting
nods front the radio committee was
'Once Upon a Time' co-sponsored
by the University of Pennsylvania
Museum. KYW's Junior Town Meet-
ing also won. praises of the peda-
gogues;

' Three. WFIL shows also rated
bows, according to the report: 'Magic
of Books,' beamed, for elementary
students; 'Music" in the Au'/'Snd 'Fil-

bert the Flea.' Latter., is '.a comic
character used to hypo patriotic

drives like, bond sales, War Chest,
salvage, etc. , :":{

The radio committee, which pub-
lishes a bulletin recommending pro-

grams for in-school and out-of-school
listening, declared that school chil-

dren would rather hear about real
live heroes like Marine Captain Jo-
seph Foss (who downed 26 Zeros)
than fictional-characters like Super-
man, Dick Tracy and the like. They
urged greater dramatization of the
flesh-and-blood heroes. '<—.—

• .,
—

Audition Gumps' Show,

With Skippy Homeier;

Eyed for Sponsorship

Transcribed audition of 'The

Gumps' was made last week by Harry

Goodman Productions, who acquired

the comic strip rights through the

New York News-Chicago Tribune
syndicate. Understood that a spon-
sor is dickering : for the package
show. A press book already has
been "issued. . The cast includes
Skippy Homeier, Arnold Stang, Ward
Wilson, Jackie Grimes arid Irene
Hubbard.

.

.'•
:
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HIGHEST RATING

Monday, 8:30 pm

Sherlock Holmes :..

for Petri Wine

through Young& Rubicam

J. B. Williams has added 18 CBS
outlets to its network for the Wil
i'3m.L...Shirer. n£\y.S:.p.roj^3Kr^:«::»€.
Sunday evenings, 7-7:15. Increase
effective Jan. 2 brings total of . sta-
tions on the. Shirer show to 64.

.

Current campaign by Williams
started Dec. 5 "and is handled by J.
Walter Thompson agency. •

ry« «*»' **ir sfr»mia»

Heidt Switches Sponsors,

Goes From NBC to Blue
^Horace Heidt takes his 'Treasure
Chest' show from NBC to the Blue
network starting Monday, Jan." 24.
Sponsor switch is from Turns ' to
Hires Root Beer. Program will be
heard 7:00-7:30 p.m. .

•

V,'
_Show will originate on the Coast.
Max Wiley, of the radio department
°f N. W. Ayer, agency on the ac-
count, and Wauhillau LaHay, Ay«-
Publicist, leave for Hollywood Jan.
° to complete plans for the program.

San Antonio — Gordon . E. Guest
has been added to the announcing
staff of kfro, Longview. Bernice
(Johnson is the latest member of the
distaff side of the KFRO transmitter
house as an operator. •.

:
'

•

HIGHEST RATING

Friday, 9:00 pm

Gabriel Heatter

for Kreml

through Erwin, Wasey

ggf|,.

HIGHEST RATING

Sunday, 5:30 p m

The Shadow

for 'blue coviV

through Ruthrauff& Ryan Source: C. E. Hooper, Dec. I<4)
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They ? ... the prosperous folks

in rural Minnesota— the na-

tion's fifth richest farm state.

And they certainly are talking

about the KSTP program ads

appearing each week in the 344
country newspapers in our cov-

erage area.

What \ind of ads? Well -
that's another story, but they're

really doing a job. We have a

hunch they may be a new idea

in audience promotion, but we
don't know. We don't even

care. What we do know and
care about is the fact that rural

Minnesota if talking about the

ads, and listening to the pro-

grams advertised. We've evi-

dence aplenty of that.

These ads are just one part of

the continuous promotional

campaign by which KSTP is

strengthening its grip on Min-

nesota's bulging rural pocket-

book. Other current promo-
tional activities include:

1, Personal appearances.' of .

. KSTP's Barn Dance group in

Minnesota towns.

2, Big ad: in "The Farmer"
(Minnesota farm circulation

147,000). ;>;;,;.

3, Full-page ads in "Land-O'-

Lakes News," reaching 65,000
,
—-Minnesota farms.

4, "On the Minnesota. Farm
Front"- (column by Harry
Aspleaf,, KSTP's Farm Service

Director) published weekly by

81 country newspapers.

"Around Radio Row" (radicy.

news-and-gossip column) pub-

lished weekly by 70 country

. newspapers.

All of which means that in addition

to our effective and economical cov-

erage of the T"'in Cities—-Minne-

sota's primary market—KSTP gives

you a paying plus in the form of, a

rapidly-increasing rural audience,

50,000 WATTS
Clear Channel

Exclusive NBC Affiliate for the

Twin Cities -

—

. .

'

CBS, NBC Summarize Banner Year,

Gear Webs to Even Greater '44

A banner. 1943 aiid^better 1944 are-f

reported and forecast by two major
networks this Week. Year-end re-

views released by CBS and NBC
cover all phases of the two major
networks' 1943 activities, which, like

every other business, were geared

for-war and- reflected smashing Im-
pact of wartime economic changes

in nearly all activities of the webs.

Topmost in each report is the accent

on greatly expanded facilities in-

stalled by the nets to report rapid

hews developments on all stages of

the global conflict.

No actual sales figures are in-

cluded in the reports, Columbia
choosing to ignore that facet and
NBC confining its revelation to the

statement by Roy C. Witmer, v.p. in

charge of sales, that net 1943 figures

will run approximately 15% over the

1942 volume and represent a new
all-time high. vV'jv

Average number of NBC stations

per program in 1943 jumped from
63 to 78 in the daytime and 98 to

105 at night, the report reveals.

Clients jumped from 63 to 75 and
advertisers using the full network
increased from 23 in January to 30

this ^onth' with 44 programs per

week being sponsored in 125 or more
stations, as against 31 shows; at the

beginning of 1943.

In an optimistic comment on the

year's showing Witmer declares:

'There is every indication that the

sales: record made, this year will be
maintained and possibly exceeded in

the months to come despite the fact

that NBC's network time is now ap-
proximately 100% sold.' x

CBS' 53 Sponsored ShojM
CBS offers no dollars and cent*

comparative analysis of the year's

business but discloses that 53 spon-

sored shows were broadcast over the
continental web and says 35 of these,

were the result of their full network
discount plan inaugurated midway in

1942. At least three other programs
are slated to accept the discount

offer early in. 1944, the report states.

Columbia credits the plan with add-
ing approximately 880 hours to

its weekly nationwide commercial
schedule. . "V-

Ten CBS stations acquired at least

30 additional sponsored shows a
week, 46 stations gained 15 programs
and 67 at least five programs through
adoption of the discount offer. Dur-
ing the year' 18 new affiliates were
added to the network.
Both networks explain that man-

power and material shortages hin-

dered their; progress in television

but h'int. that 'behind the scenes' de-

velopments in progress portend rapid
advancement: in the field with the

coming of peace. Both NBC and
CBS. held "to a four-hours-.a-week
tele schedule Using films lor the most
part. NBC. however, in addition to

this basic schedule, televised sport-

ing' and " amusement events . from
Madison Square Garden, N. Y. for

the benefit of wounded servicemen
in metropolitan area hospitals where
the network installed tele receivers.

Plans are under way at NBC to re-

open its tele. studios for presentation
of specially prepared feature shows.

War Coverage
Both chains review their war cov-

erage during the past year and add
predictions that news staffs in all

parts' of the world would be aug-
mented in 1944 to provide prompt
and accurate coverage on all fronts.

NBC lists Roy Porter, Max Hill and
Edwin Haak'er. as the newest addi-.

tions to their foreign news staff.

CharlesC Shaw.. ..and Richard. C,
Hottelet, h? England, are CBS new-
comers. ••;'

Columbia broadcasts dealing' with
some phase of the war totalled 17,-

718, filling
:

3,504 hours of airtime.

Of the total 1,715 hours were sus-

taining with commercial programs
amounting to 1,789 hours—approxi-
mately 45% of total sponsored oper-

ating time on the network. NBC
lists no breakdown of war slanted

broadcasts but says war effort activi-

ties on the network increased~125?5"

over 1943.

Bond sales drives, shortwave
shows to troops abroad, sports cov-

erage, educational, public service

and music appreciation broadcasts,

short wave listening posts and other

features of the year's accomplish-
ments are described in the two re-

ports. .'
"~

...

The CBS review also lists a num-
ber of its outstanding commercial
programs and describes its national

advertising campaign via newspapers
and other media and points to 14

CBS-built programs which were sold

during the year. The report also

lists a number of awards won by
CBS in various types_qf radio com-
petition throughout the year.

MILTON BERLE

'"v Discount* on I.

'Pity the Poor ComedianV

A Feature of th*
'

: 38th Anriivereary Number 111 .

-(Pvst-W:ar--Show-Bu*inet»-

Edition) ';v':.
;

;

OUT NEXT WEEK

Represented nationally by

Edward Petryand Company

Blue Sales Up

60% Over '42;

The Blue Network, in its first

year' as an independent "chain since

its purchase by Edward J. Noble,

has increased its gross sales by 60%
ovfer 1942W upped its revenue to

$26,000,000 and expanded its listen-

ing audience by 843,000 listeners to

23,558,000, according to the Biue's

inventory of the year.

The chain for the first .time se-

cured outlets in Worcester, Hun-
tington, W. Va.; Columbus, ..Water-

bury, New Bedford, Mass.; Duluth-
Superior, Wis,, and Atlantic City. In

addition\coverage in Southern states

was expanded by additions of out-

lets in Macon and Columbus, Ga.;

Amarillo and Temple, Tex.; Jack-
son, Tenn.; Gulfport, Miss.; Fred-
ericksburg and Covington, Ky,;

Florence, S. C, and the Texas
A. & M. Station at College Station.

The net strengthened its position

in the Great Lakes area with outlets

in
-Grand Rapids. Sault Ste. Marie;

Muskegon, Escanaba and Marquette,
all part of the Michigan State Net-
work. Pacific Coast coverage was
increased with affiliation with
KPRO which embraces the River-
side-San Bernardino' area. WJW,
Cleveland, became a full-time Blue
affiliate.

The web also upped the number
of sponsored hours from 2,887 in

January to 5,178 -in December_..as
compared to 2.794 a year ago De-
cember.
New shows included the Phiico-

'Variety' 'Radio Hall of Fame,' the
Allis-Chalmers sponsorship of the
Boston Symph concerts and ftCA's
'What's New' program. •

',

25% CBS BOOST ON

NET VOLUME SALES
Aided by the rather sweeping rise

in radio advertising during the last

three months, Columbia. Broadcast-
ing System now estimates that the
net dollar volume of -sales Will

increase 25% over 1942. Previously
the estimate was for a 20% rise. In
the fust nine months this year CBS
listed 115 commercial ad accounts
as against 108 in' the previous year.

Net earnings for the company for

the 39 weeks ended last Oct, 2

totaled $3,245,626 as compared with
$2,894,751 in corresponding 1942
period. This would indicate total

net for 1943 of around $4,500,000, or
slightly under..

. •».:
,

MBS 'Opportunity' Show

Makes Bow on Jan. 14;

U.S. Toppers as Judges

Chicago, Dec. 28.

'Freedom of Opportunity,' new
show sponsored by Mutual Benefit

Health and Accident As'r.\ of Omaha,

will bow over Mutual Jan. 14. Pro-

gram will be aired » Fridays 7:30-8

p.m. (CWT) over 80 stations. Con-

tract went through Arthur Meyer-

hoff agency, Chicago.

Format of show is to have 10 dis-

tinguished judges select the 10 out-

standing young men of the nation
and dramatize their lives. Original

list from which the 10 will be select-

ed will be drawn from the ranks of

National Junior Ass'n. of Commerce
members, judges on the boagd will

be Paul Hoffman of Studebaker; J.

Edgar Hoover, FBI head; Dale Car-
negie; Thomas Watson, International

Business Machine Corp.; Mrs. Dwight
Eisenhower; Dr. Harry Emerson Fos-
dick; Ben Hibbs, Sat Eve Post editor;

Richard Motley, American Magazine
editor; William Green, A. F. of L.

prexy, and W. A. Patterson, Ameri-
can Airlines. .

Each Of the 10 winners will receive

a scroll of honor and a gold key
from the J. A. of C. with the number
one man of the 10 rating a diamond
key and the title of the outstanding
young business man of America.

Ex-WPEN Aide

DXing for Nazis
••„ ,''. " Philadelphia, Dec. 28.

George Gerhardi, former director

of German programs on WPEN,
made speeches on Nazi short wave
stations beamed at the -U. S. from
Berlin, it was revealed here last

week. ,,<•
"'•', •" ' > •.

-r-Thish disclosure was-made-in~Fed'~
eral Court at proceedings instituted

by the Government in an effort to

prove Karl Scherzberg, local real es-

tate dealer, was a dangerous alien

and as such to be excluded from the
Eastern seaboard'.

: Scherzberg admitted, according to^
Army Intelligence officers, that he
attended broadcasts in Beriin at
which Gerhardi was the principal
speaker. Gerhardi was fired by the
operators of WPEN in 1938 when
anti-Nazi Germans complained he
was interspersing Nazi propaganda
plugs in his commercials,

Woolley Returning To

Air—But Chin Foliage

Gags Are Verboten
Jokes about Monty Woolley's chin

foliage will be declared out of

bounds when Woolley moves in as

headman oh the Old Gold show with
Sammy Kaye, Jan. 5. However,
writers headed by Ed Ettinger, have
permission for The Beard to insult

everyone else on the show. Bob
Burns, will be the first guest under
the hew format.
Maury Holland will continue to

produce for J. Walter Thompson.
Show emanates in the east until late

January when Woolley goes back
to the Coast for film work;

WSNY'S 'DOLLAR' SHOW
'Dialing for Dollars' is the title of

a new nightly half-hour show on
WSNY, Schenectady, sponsored by
the Central Super Markets chain.

Gene Graves makes the phone calls

(money pyramids with each one in-

completed or on which the listener

fails to. identify the sponsor) and
sings with records.

HEATH, DUNLAP FIGURE

IN NBC-RCA SHIFTS
In a series of NBC-RCA shifts,

Horton H. Heath has resigned as di-

rector of advertising and
;
publicity

to become assistant_to Frank Mullen.
N3C

;

vice-presfdenl
;
a;n ti general'

manager, while Orriri E: Dunlap.
manager of the RCA department of

information, switches . over as RCA
director of advertising and publicity.

Shifts follow previous moves in

which Charles P. Hammond was
named to succeed1 Charles B. Brown
as NBC director of advertising and
promotion while Brown becomes ad-
vertising manager of the RCA-VictOr
division. 'V'-V
Heath first became associated with

RCA in 1936 as assistant manager of

the department of information while
Dunlap was former radio editor of
the New York Times,

:' v.. qhet Thomas KXOK Mgr.
* •>' "-

' St. Louis, Dec.. 28..

Chester L; (Chet) Thomas has
been made manager of KXOK,
owned and operated by the St. Louis
Star-Times, p.m. rag. Thomas, for

seven years manager of KFRU, also

owned by the newspaper, also held
an executive position with the par-
ent station here.
Thomas succeeds Clarence Cosby,

resigned. :

';

GEORGIA GIBBS
Featured in

Jimmy Durante-Garry Moore Show
for Camel Cigarettes every Friday over CBS, 10 P.M. EWT

My Sincerest Thanks
TO

• .;" Owens-Illinois Glass Co., sponsor of "Broadway Matinee.":

^Voodbury Facial- Soap and their "Chamber Musio Society of
Lower Basin Street.", 1

"V The Philco Corporation for my forthcoming appearance January
2nd, on its "Radio Hall of Fame." -_/'.'.

Publlrlly: BOSS ASSOC IATESMi.imKCinrnl: H'ltLlAM MOKKIS
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0 of Network Adv, in Papers

Make Grade Despite Newsprint Cut

Despite the continued newsprint

shortage, newspapers have been able

to place upward of 90% of network

advertising.

NBC's 'Parade of Stars' campaign,

which ran Sept, 24 through Oct. 7,

called for daily insertions, ads to co-

incide with the day program was

broadcast. In SQme_cases ,
news-

papers had to drop insertions alto-

gether or reduce lineage. '

".
..

One Coast paper ran the first

week's schedule a week late and fol-

lowed up with the second week's in-

sertions after the campaign was over.

Campaign, which rah in every

newspaper in Los Angeles, New
York, Chicago, San Francisco, Den-

ver, 'Cleveland and Washington, was

followed up by a 'payoff' ad disclosing

how NBC program ratings were af-

fected by the two-week ad schedule.

Several of these were knocked down

from full pages to 1,000 lines, and

release dates were optional.

The net's latest promotion, plug-

ging"WEAF in New York as '660 on

your Dial.' is set over a three-month

period and will run through January.
'

So far, there have been only two ads

dropped by the seven city dailies in

72 scheduled insertions. Including

Newark, where the campaign is set

for January through March, ads will

total over 1,000,000 lines.

Reports from Mutual and CBS in-

dicate a similar trend with optional

release dates, reduced lineage and a

few eliminations the usual pror

cedure. •
'.'[':

Ad managers for stations have

found the going a little; rougher.

PACT 'EXCLUSIVE?

ON CUBS, SOX GAMES
Chicago, Dec. 28.

Radical departure from the estab-

lished custom of several Chicago

stations carrying baseball broad-

casts throughout the season was
seen with WIND-WJJD ^signing

both the Cubs and the Sox to an

exclusive broadcasting contract for

the . 1944 period. Ralph. Atlass,

owner of the stations, signed both

teams with the idea of selling both

periods to a national sponsor.

Deal calls for WIND to air all

Sox games both at home and in

other towns with the exception of

night games away from home.
WJJD will broadcast all Cub games
both in and out of town. Wrigley
team does not play night games.

Last year WGN, WCFL and WIND
broadcast baseball. . ,

CBS-CIAA to Put On

'Viva America' Series
New show titled 'Viva America'

is slated to make its preem early in
January on CBS. It'll be on with the.

cooperation of the Coordinator of

InterrAmerican Affairs. Show will

be the first CBS usage of shortwave
talent on a domestic program.
Orch titled the 'Pan American' and

singer, Enricos, both used exclusive-
ly for shortwave shows in the past,

will make up the program, which
will be aired Sundays, 11:30-12 p.m

WOR, N. Y„ has had scheduled' in-
sertions dropped when big news
broke at the last minute. Since little

of the station's ads have been
skedded on a 'timely' basis, no seri-

ous disruptions occurred'.

WOR, which works on quarterly
budgets, turns in-copy.. four to five;

days ahead of time when personali-
ties or programs are involved, to
insure ad publication. At present,
the Station has contracted for front-

page agate reader notices in the New
York Times. They follow lead
stories when possible and appear
four days a week, Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday and Saturday.

(A)WOL
. Washington, Dec. 28.

;A woman - applied" lor a de-
partment store job here, but said
she couldn't report for work be-
fore 10:30 a.m.

;

Asked why, she explained that
she never misses Jay Caldwell's
giveaway show, Mr. Moneybags,'
broadcast daily over WOL.

Lewis Leaving CBS For

Amer. Network Exec Post
„,WJHiam B,.JL,.ewis,. now jnaking_-a_
program survey for CBS to test

listener likes and dislikes, leaves at

the end of March to take up duties
as vice-president and general man-
ager of the American Network, Inc.,

an outfit composed of frequency
modulation stations.

Lewis came to CBS early in Au-
gust and starts his new job April 1.

Philly Newspapers Dropping Swap Ad

Deals With Stations; Cash-On-line
Philadelphia. Dec. 28.

Philly's two morm'hg newspapers

last week notified radio stations that

their swap-time-space agreements

would expire the end of the year,

'

Hereafter, the Inquirer and Rec-
ord said, any ads taken by the out-

lets would be on a cash-on-the-bar-

-relhead basis;-

The Daily News and the Bulletin,

evening papers, are expected to fol-

low suit shortly. The morning dailies

took this action, they said, because
of the newsprint shortage. Thousands
of lines of cash-paid ads have been
forced out of the paper.
Radio newspaper promotion will

be hard-hit by the move. Philly out-

lets are already faced with a pub-
licity famine in Philly dailies with
the elimination of all radio columns.
The stations had been forced to sell

their programs exclusively through
advertising. .

•

Execs of some of the stations af-

fected said they would spend just as
much for newspaper spacp. n* the

.

dailies spent for ether plugs.

Philly radio stations are believed
to be the first in making swap ad
deals with newspapers; The stunt

has become standard business prac-
tice throughout the nation.

Fargo,, N. D.—Maurice Waller has
joined announcing staff at WDAY.

Kaufman,WCAE Ex-Mgr.,

Loses His Son in Navy
Pittsburgh, Dec. 28

Ensign David : Kaufman, son. of
-Jesse"5r. • KaufmaTf; -fcrmer: roaviagtr
of WCAE here and one-time Hearst
radio executive in New York and
Indianapolis, was killed Dec. 13
when his plane crashed at Pensa-
cola, Fla., where he was an avia-
tion instructor at the naval air base.
Young Kaufman had been in the

service since July, 1942. He grad-
uated from Pensecola last June. His
Parents how live, in Bradenton, Fla.

Raymer Charters Corp.
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 28.

_Paul R. Raymer Co., Inc., has been
chartered to conduct a radio broad-
casting business in New York. Capi-
tal stock is 200 shares, ho par value.
Directors are Paul H. Raymer, Chi-
cago, and Fred C. Brokaw and Pierce
«• Romaine, N. Y. No shareholders
are listed in papers filed with the
Secretary of State.

,
Jack Costello, of commercial ra-

fl'o. is 'John Patrick Costello' when
announces 'The Catholic Hour'

*>ver NBC.

To the authoritative news reports- supplied

through the world-wide facilities of PRESS

ASSOCIATION and TRANS RADIO PRESS,

WCAU now adds the three wires of

UNITED PRESS— Local Wire, Newspaper

Wire and Radio Wire—assuring coverage

of all the news... fast— accurate -complete

III A I || 50.000 TUatU

It U ft U PMadefyfc*
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•CHRISTMAS REUNION"
Castr Robert St. John* Jose Iturbi,

• Freeman F. Gosden, Charles Cor-
rell. Lt. Rudy Vallee and Coast
Guard Band, Leopold Stoko wski
and NBC Symphony Orch, Capt.

Andre Baruch, Sgt. George McCoy,
Sgt. Dick Brunner, Mrs. Emma
Van Coutren, Phyllis Jeanne Cre-

ore, Yeoman Toni Bergetz, Mickey
Walker Orch with Claude Thorn-
hill

Writer: Neat Hopkins
Director: Eddie Dunham
S Hours; Sat., 2 p.m.
Sustaining
WEAE-NBC, New York wL „
With Christmas falling on a Satur-

day this year, NBC used its set aside

three hours of its afternoon sustain-

ing time for a special 'Christmas
Reunion' program of world, pickups,

with Robert St. John as m.c. Stress-

ing the location of the pickups in

most cases, rather than the actual

content of the broadcasts: from there,

the show inevitably varied widely.

There were amusing moments and
touching moments, and there were'
pointless spots and- merely dull spots.

Generally, though, the program' did

succeed in establishing the Christ-

mas atmosphere and came through
as passable entertainment. But it

was loosely knit and overlong. •

In conception, the stanza was the

materialization of an anonymous
girl's wish for 'peace on earth, and
good will toward men.' and that all

peoolc separated should be reunited.

The' girl, played bv Phyllis Jeanne
Crebre. was heard at the opening
and close of the show, and in two
other dramatic spots, , one a reading
•6f the St. Luke' version 'of the story

of the Nativity, the other a tender
yarn by a British woman correspond-
ent about a- blind Yank flier -in a

London cocktail lounge;

Although the 'reunion' phase of

the program was not completely de

ducting of the NBC Symphony in the

prelude to HumperdinckV 'Hansel

and GreteV and a Christmas compo-
sition of Bach. •'

•
.'",-

Such spots as Lt, Rudy Vallee s

Coast Guard band, a Marine band at

San Diego, a service band from Ho-
nolulu, a Spar vocalizing from New
Orleans and a Wave chorus froth the

Bronx, N.Y:, were apparently chosen

more because they represented the

armed forces than for pure enter-

tainment reasons. And some of the

soldier contributions, such as the

boys in Alaska and moments of the

pickup from Algiers,' fell flat. '-.,

Possibly because every single pick-

•up-came—through, successfully... anci.

thus, saved considerable time in the

aggregate, the show as a whole ran

about 12 minutes short, with a Studio

orchestra filling in, Under the cir-

cumstances, it seemed surprising that

Stoko wski wasn't ready with another

selection for the NBC Symphony, or

some other spot hadn't been pre-

pared in case. Although the atmos-
pheric conditions throughout the

world seemed unusually favorable,

the switches back and forth were in*

clined-to be rough. Hobe.

'CHRISTMAS PARTY'
Cast: Lewis Stone, Frances Lang-

ford, Lee Sweetland, Robert Arm-
bruster Orch, Howard Chandler
Chorus, Frank Barton. .:•

Writer: Virginia Cooke.
|
Producer: Wayne Tiss.

I 60 Mins.; Fri. (25) 12 noon.
STANDARD OIL CO. OF CALI-
FORNIA. -'

WEAF-NBC, New York.

(BBD&O) "'

Despite what seemed to be almost
constant interruptions to read
messages from SOCAL officials to

the 6,400 employees under arms
from the civilian- family of 19,000

workers, this hour-long show - pro-
-

,
vided some topnotch entertainment

fined in performance, it came through
|
and gave Frances Langford an

reasonably well at times, particular- |
other -

ly in the affecting confabs between a

Mrs. Emma Van Coutren and five of

her 10 children in the armed serv-

ices: The personal reactions of a

U. S. soldier and a Red Cross girl

standing on the site of the manger
where Jesus was born, in the Church
of the Nativity, in Bethlehem, with a

soldier chorus singing Christmas
hymns in the background, were sim-
ple and moving, w'hile one or two of

the pickups from service people in

various parts of the world were good.

There were only two highly pro-
fessional spots on the show, one of-

fering Jose Iturbi in a piano solo,

and then in a repeat of his comedy-
guest appearance of several months
ago with Freeman F. Gosden and
Charles Correll ('Amos 'n' Andy'),
the other Leopold Stokowski's con-

I

M-Q.M's '* Sisters and a Sailor* completed

FridaySrw ('VMM, PROGRAM
III p.ll).. KWT

Met.: l,(»r CLAYTON

chahce to demonstrate her
superiority over most of the singing
gals now operating on the airwaves.

After halting proceedings with
'Stardust.' , Miss Langford returned
to duplicate her feat with one she
uncovered on her foreign assign-

ment and for which she inserted a

strong plug, tabbing it as possibly

the song of the war.
The work of a young soldier and

titled 'Please Don't Cry,' the song
has simple, easy-to-remember melo-
dy and lyrics. As sung by Miss
Langford it sounded worthy of all

the nice things she said about it.

•Rounding out the solo assignments
was Lee Sweetland whose 'Ave
Maria' and 'Menico Delia Patria'

were much better than just satis-

factory.
Lewis . Stone made an excellent

emcee, looping up lose ends in his

familiar, easv-going fashion and
providing well-timed arid phrased
intros. He also delivered with his

reading of the now historic N. Y.
Sun 'Santa Clans'; editorial against

a pianissimo backdrop of orch and
choral music.
Lowell Thomas was piped in from

Palm Springs for a brief Xmas
greeting and other messages were
heard from H. D- Collier, sponsor
prez: Capt. Gus Johnson, skipper
of a Standard Oil tanker torpedoed
at sea, and Lieut. Ernest C. Ar-
buckle. U. S. N.. former SOCAL
employee who was . wounded while
in Mediterranean combat with his

PT boat and crew.
fShow opened

and closed with . Xmas carol bits,

and musical chore's throughout were
ablv handled by the Armbruster
and Chandler aggregations, Dorm.

>»»» * *
1

Follow-up Comment

When you open with Bob Hope
and Bing Crosby and, two hours

later, wind up with Jack Benny and

Judy Garland—brother, you've got

yourself a radio show!
That's what Elgin watch did Xmas

afternoon, 4-6 over CBS, with a

star-studded cavalcade dedicated to

servicemen all over the world and
for those reached, by shortwave it

must have meant a mighty fine

ChriBtroas-
J
--pTesent. -The^-twg-hour-

prbgram represented a duplication of

a similar: Thanksgiving package
aired by Elgin but the only repeater

was Robert Young whose expert
piloting of the November show de-
served an encore. He repaid the

compliment with another smooth and
effective bit of emceeing. '

Crosby, in addition to his insult-

swappins chapter with Hope to start

things off, Was on with Fibber Mc-
Gee and Molly for more gagging,

sang 'Sleep. Kentucky Babe' with the
Charioteers, soloed 'My Heart Tells

Me.' and was picked to close the
show with 'White Christmas' follow-
ing the Benny-Garland crop of solid

laugh's. .

Hope didn't seem to get off to his

usual racing start but warmed u
into a line of crackling gags and was
hitting on all cylinders by the time
Crosby appeared. After that it was
a cinch. As each half-hour clicked
off it/^appeared as though the next
was doomed to suffer a letdown but
nothing of the sort happened. All
concerned, in fact, were provided
with groovy material and made the
most of every opportunity: In ad-
dition, to those previously mentioned
Carmen Miranda. Cass Daley. The
Revuers. Lena Home. Lum and
Abner, Les Paul's Trio. Butch and
Buddy. -Adia Kuznetzoff and Ken
Carnenter were on the ball all the
way. ;':.'',- .•'••;. V -.'

Lou Silvers' orch—another repeat
from Thanksgiving— and the Jimmie
Newell vocalngronp likewise con-
tributed to the successful marathon
package as did the deft insertion of
plugs arid institutional messages
which ; were punchy enough but,

never interfered with enjoyment of
the. show. .

4
'PwdetCtcOH , . .

PLUS!
WSA1 shares equally the com-

plete program production and

talent facilities of Crosley Broad-

casting— unequalled among local

Cincinnati Stations—unsurpassed

by any independent radio station

anywhere I

CR0SLEY OWNED AND OPERATED

MmlhatUMbtiits: SPOT SALES, INC. NMrYorli • Chtcif* * SuiFramiKt

Standard Brands sponsored a spe-
cial hour broadcast 10-11 p.m. Tues-
day; (21) on WABC-CBS, with an
all-name talent lineup, to launch
Fleischmarin's new 'Bread Is Basic*
campaign for B-l enriched flour. As
such shows go, it was fairly amusing
and impressive, seemingly well de-
signed to give a flash sendoff to the
product, Dori Ameche was the
capable m.c. of the stanza, also play-
ing a skillful stooge role for several
acts. Fred Allen and Portland Hoffa,
with the members of the Mighty
Allen Art Players, offered a moder-
ately laughable sketch about Christ-
mas shopping. Edgar Bergen did a
dentist routine in slightly question-
able taste, but containing a few good
comedy moments. Bob Burns did
one of his characteristic skits. Dor-
othy Lamour scored neatly with two
songs and a patter bit with Bergen
and Ameche. Jose Iturbi played a
click piano solo and there were
musical interludes by Ray Noble.
Spike JOnes arid a chorus. Secre-
tary of Agriculture Claude R. Wick-
ard spoke briefly and there was an
eloquent dramatic sketch about the
discovery of vitamin B-l, with Rob-
ert~R. Williams, one of the discover-
ers, rriaking a personal spiel. Kud-
ne» was the agency on the program.

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCH
With Serge Koussevltsky, Clifton

Fadiman, Gene Hamilton
'

60 Mins., Sat., 8:30-9:30 p.m.
ALLIS-CHALMERS CO.
WJZ-Bluc, New York.

(Comptoti)

Offering further evidence of a new
trend in radio—the increasing num-
ber of educational and public service

programs that are going commercial
—is the Allis-Chalmers Co. sponsor-
ship of the Boston Symphony orches-
tra, one of the top musical organiza-
tions, under the direction of Serge
Koussevitsky. The orchestra, previ-
ously heard Saturday nights as a
^lue-^e^mdc-^tslajauug—Rto^rjirn^
bowed in under the Allis-Chalmers
aegis Christmas night, thus marking
the third web to obtain sonsorship
of one of the nation's renowned or-
chestras.
The tendency of top industrialists

and manufacturers toward the fos-

tering of better understanding is

perhaps more pointed in the case of

the Allis-Chalmers coin outlay for
the Boston Symphony series. For
whereas the U. S. Rubber Co., in. its.

sponsorship of the New York Phil-
harmonic Symphony on CBS, and
General Motors, with its NBC Sym-
phony orchestra series, have closer

and more immediate consumer ties,

the gains of the Boston symph spon-
sors, makers of turbines, tractors and
other machinery and engineering
equipment, will obviously interpret
themselves in terms Of goodwill and
harmonious post-war labor relations.

Keyed to these ambitious arid lau-
datory aims were Gene Hamilton's
initial commercials—at the beginning
and end—of the program—which
were models of terseness and con^
cise. understandable copy. In a
minimum of time Hamilton acquaint-
ed the American public with the
Milwaukee concern's output; of how
the Allis-Chalmers equipment has
both a direct and indirect bearing on
virtually every consumer commod-
ity, ranging from lighting, clothing,
furniture, the stone crushers that
make for better roads, the farm
tractors behind the food output, the
turbines that keep the mills and war
plant rolling, etc. Thus the copy was
cued to a 'live better, fight better'
theme and the 'furthering of Ameri-
can good living,'

'••'•"'.•'

The opening program was appro-
priate to the Yuletide season, featur-
ing the Handel Concerto Grosso in
B Minor for String Orchestra, which
was given a flawless performance.
Equally impressive was Koussevit-
'sky's inspired batoning of the Sibe-
lius Fifth Symphony.

Clifton Fadiman has been engaged
as the mid-mark commentator. . on
the opening program relating some
interesting sidelights of the 18th
Century Handel and of how, out of
his interest in the London Foundling
hospital, was to emerge universal
recognition of his famed 'Messiah'
oratorio. '• Rose.

'BROADWAY SHOWTIME' ,'

With Rise Stevens, William Gaxton,
' Johnny Morgan, Connie Desmond,
Jay Blackton's orch, Baltantine
chorus

Director and Writer: Ed Rice
30 Mins.; Mon. 10:30-11 p.m. "'•:.'.'•.

:...

P. BALLANTINE & SONS
WABC-CBS, New York '.',

:' U. Walter Thompson)

This replacement for 'Three Ring

Time' is based upon a. solid commer-

cial premise, varied ingredients call-,

ing for a condensation of a hit musi-

cal with original leads wherever pos-

sible and w ith'- guest names, who
carry wTOTThem assured enteftain-

ment qualities.

Unfortunately the show's preem
*

(27) didn't live up to the promise it

held out on paper. Main weakness
seems to be in the writing. William
Gaxton and Johnny Mprgan-carried-
the chief burden of dialog which
contained weak sides of patter that

often failed to hit its intended mark.
Often the punch lines could be tji-e-

dicted too far in advance to be really

effective,
;

Initial show. 'Connecticut Yankee.'
.which starred Gaxton in the 1927

Stage version, seemed dated despite

the treatment which called for refer-

ences to modern times. However,
they did get a few solid laughs with
cracks about, important politicos. .

' Original Dick Rodgers score holds
up well, as also evidenced in the
legiter -revival current at the Martin
Beck. N: Y. With Rise Stevens, the .

Metop star, delineating 'My Heart
Stood Still' and 'Thou Swell,' pro-
gram's entertainment reached
apex. .'"'. v,-' ''-.;•:,;•.•.'•; .'•'-.'•,

. .

Morgan's solo, is the tin-horn bit

from his vaude repertoire which
served him well in that medium and
does similar service here. Otherwise
eliance on the show's writers slowed
up his reception considerably,

.

Jay Blacktop, 'Oklahoma' orch
leader, still lacks the polish necessary
fpr radio performance, but that's

something he should pick up within
a short time. . ;''.; .' - .:?..'-•••'

Commercials by Connie Desmond
are gracefully introed and often done
in a kidding key. Chief emphasis was
devoted to the current suds ? shortage.

Edward R. Murrow and Larry La
Seuer handled one of the most
sprightly and moving of the Christ-
mas broadcasts by American service-
men to the folks back home, the
CBS half-hour evening 'News of the
World' program originating some-
where in England in Hangar 3 of a
Liberator bomber group composed of
veterans of the Ploesti and Schweiri-
fiirt raids. Gwen Jones, who for-
merly worked for CBS in New York,
was among the service girls miking.
Interviews with fliers arid ground
ei-ew men were topped off by excep-
tionally good Christmas caroling.. 25
percent of the -vocalists being combat
men. Director of the singers rated
name mention. Boys flashed beauti-
ful harmony in 'White Christmas.'
with a baritone leading.

. .

-

Bruce Hayes, with Vincent Lopez's
band, revealed Saturday night (25)
on the Coca-Cola "Spotlight Bands'
program (Blue), that he is fast be-
coming one of the notable band
singers around. A baritone, Hayes,
who's been With Lopez only a few
months, revealed himself as one to
reckon with in the swooner sweep-
stakes because of a neat lilt to his

voice and careful diction. The boy's
really got that throb, too. The Lopez
band itself did a hangup job in play-
ing before the wounded at the St.

Albans, L. I., Naval Hospital, with
Lopez's pianist ics and Karol Sing-
er's jiving also standout. .

What we said about the Dec. 19th
Philco show goes again for the same
hour on Dec, 26. If you didn't read
what we said last week in this de-
partment aboTft the "Dec. 19th show
just let it go—but it wasn't bad;
friend, it wasn't bad. ; ;

'CHRISTMAS OVERSEAS'
Producers; Leon Goldstein, Garrett
Hollihan

Announcer: Michael Sage
5 His.; Saturday, 5:03 p.m.
Sustaining '

V/MC'A, New York
An ambitious Christmas present

for New Yorkers was cooked up by
WMCA execs to bridge the gaps be-
tween New York servicemen and
their families. Holiday messages
from GIs in wideiy-scattered sta-
tions throughout the world were
picked up via shortwave and re-
broadcast. Schedule called for pick-
ups from New Delhi, Chungking,
Melbourne. Honolulu, Balboa, Cairo,
Glasgow, London, San Juan, Recife
and Natal. Brazil. However, the ele
ments did their own pruning and
pared off the New Delhi, Honolulu
and Cairo airings.

Typical of the sessions from
abroad was the one from Chung-
king. The boys and girls were
gathered in the Red Cross center
there and opened their part of the
proceedings by singing 'Silent Night.'
Then Floyd Rogers, director of the
Red Cross in Chungking, interviewed
the servicemen and gals from the
Metropolitan area. The messages re-
layed home were surprisingly like
the letters that-H-he-boysiarrd girls
write home. The "things they said
had the same poignant effect as
their V-mail and provided throat-
clogging listening. The Chungking
pickup closed with a community
'Jingle Bells' sing. The other
sessions followed the same format
The intervals between pickups

were filled by transcriptions, inter
views, etc. Dr, Frank Kingdon
WMCA news analyst, read a Christ
mas greeting from the station to the
servicemen and the listening public
which took the form of a prayer for
victory and peace in the New Year.
Interesting to note that the Honolulu
pickup fell through because of faulty
connections between the shortwave
station there and the USO club from
which the broadcast emanated

—

usually the most reliable of spots in
shortwave pickups. The program
was rebroadcast so that those who
had missed their families on the
early broadcast could hear them
later. Announcements were inter-
spersed throughout the whole stanza
asking the public to inform the fam-
ilies of the 'men appearing on the
program that they had been on and
could be heard on the rebroadcast.
The station also announced that
recordings would be sent to the
men's families upon request.
Handling the sessions from the

various cities were: Floyd Rogers
(Chungking 1; Raymond Patterson
(Melbourne): Edwin Bond (Hono-
lulu); E. C. Stevens (Balboa); Alton
Jackson (Cairo); Lindsey MacHarrie
(Glasgow); Ma.i. Brooks Watson
(London); Richard Evans (San
Juan), and H. Simms (Recife).

MORE PEOPLE

MORE MONEY

MORE BUYING

than ever in the

SALT LAKE
MARKET

^^

^^^^

^^^
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Inside Stuff—Radio
'NBC Handbook of Pronunciation,' a 289-page volume compiled by James

F. Bender; 'chairman. o£ the Department of Speech at Queens College arid

director of the Queens Speech and Hearing Service Center, has just come
off the presses. Book, published by Thomas Y. Crowell Co., has been
especially designed as a quick reference for announcers to assure correct,

standard pronunciation in their broadcasts. . .
,

Containing 12,000 words that figure in the war news, names of famous
people, musical terms and thousands of everyday pronunciation demons,
the new encyclopedic volume is a three-way approach to correct pronun-
ciation, showing the way a word sounds, how it is spelled, and the proved
scientific pronunciation key.

,

Recent iacelifting at CBS' N. Y. headquarters has" moved James Fas-

sett's music division from the 18th to the 17th floor and brought Dr. Lyman
Bryson, director of education, from the 9th to the 18th to be on the same
floor with Douglas Coulter, v. p. in charge of programs. Other office

switches are in the works. Private sanctums for news analysts and re-

porters are being readied in the 17th floor newsroom, and Prof.. W, Cabell
Greet has been installed on the same floor so news mikemen can brush up
on their pronunciations, syntax and enunciation with ease. Press info re-

cently dropped from the 17th to 6th floor, and CBS also has leased space

at 501 Madison -avenue for program records and analysis divisions of the

Research Dept. . -C:''l -<"•'>;:

"The statement delivered by Niles Trammell, president of NBC, before

the Senate Interstate Commerce committee, Dec. 7-8, during hearings on
the White-Wheeler bill amending the Communications Act of 1934 has

been printed in booklet form by the network for distribution throughout

the industry, to newspapers and others interested in the proposed legisla-

tion. Titled 'Radio Must Remain Free', the booklet contains Trammell's
complete statement as well as four exhibits referred to in his appearance
before the committee, _ ,

Outgrowth of a surprise, Simon Barere, concert pianist, will guest on
the NBC Concert orchestra .stanza on Sunday (21 afternoon (12-12:30 p.mj.
-Barere^-had-been listening: to-the—^Dec,--l-l_5hoa-twave-br-oadcast-ot4he^lGX

New Lombardo Show

Starts on Blue Jan. 16
Guy Lombardo and his orchestra

will be featured on a new show
starting Sunday, Jan. 16, from 10:30

to 11 p.m. (EWT) over 70 stations
of the Blue, sponsored by Larus &
Bros. (Chelsea cig^rettes-Edgeworth
tobacco). ';."-.

'•''•.'

Title of the program has not been
decided. Warwick .. & Legler is

agency. :
J-'-y:-

'. '
'•'>

Lombardo recently completed a

stint: on JTJbr_ee^Bij)g:Tlmej^tox^aljL
lantine Beer, heard Monday nights

from 10:30 to 11 (EWT) over CBS.

N,Y. Area Goes on 7-Day-A-Week

Tele Schedule Starting Sunday (2)

Varieties' program from Algiers and was startled to hear the announce-
ment that his 21-year-old pianist son, Cpl. Simon Barere, Jr., would play.

It was the first inkling Barere had as to where his son was stationed.

As a return favor, the father will play one of his son's favorites, the

Liszt's Piano Concerto in E Flat, .'
. :

;"' v '.

Baukhage, in his Wednesday noon (22) commentary from Washington
over the Blue, commented on 'Variety's' report of what Eric Sevareid (of

CBS) said about the glib talk sent to American service men on far distant

fronts, 'and how civilians are winning the war'. Baukhage related the

incident of how Sevareid had been downed in a. Burma jungle, bringing

in the 'Variety' story while discussing the waste in war and the 'mis-

handling' by certain federal officials of the railway men's case.

Blue's 'Saludos'

NowDX'dtoSA
Latin-American versions of 'Salu-

dos Amigos,' Blue show, put on by
the Coordinator of Inter-American
Affairs, Monday (11:30 to 12 p,m.)

are now being shortwaved to coun-
tries below the border.

.

First show shortwaved with Span-
ish continuity was heard in Latin
America some four months -ego, but
response was so heavy that it is now
being adopted as general policy. Vic-
toria Cordova, singer, and Paul La-
Valle's orch do the show, with
Afripia~Moss as m.c.

Edw. C. Hill Sked
Edwin C. Hill has been added as a

regular feature of the Fighting Coast
Guard program, aired Thursdays,
7:30 to 8 p.m. on the Blue Network.
Each week Hill will speak on some
phase of Coast Guard activity.

Although the program originates

in Washington, H'lt's portion of the

show will be picked up from
New York. •

' -, :'<<
:

V':'.
-'

' v.".

Television on a seven-days-a-week
schedule, in the New .York area be-

ginning - Sunday . (2) was assured

metropolitan set owners with a

change in tele broadcasting times at

NBC. The network also skedded its

first tele boxing program from Madi-
son Square Garden. . N. Y., tonight

"(Wed.) when Bob Stanton is slated

to describe the full program of Mike
Jacobs' fistic presentation for the

hear-see camera.

Effective Mori; (3) NBC's metro-
politan television station, WNBT,
will split its regular weekly four-

hour sked, heretofore broadcast only

on Monday, arid will transmit tele

news films and film feature programs
Mondays arid Saturdays, 8 to 10 p.m .

Only deviation from this schedule,
the network explained, will be when
Madison Square Garden sports
events fall on either of those nights.

When boxing, hockey, basketball
or other Garden affairs take place on
other nights NBC .will increase, its-

tele time to allow for the regular
Monday and Saturday spots as well
as the live sports shows programmed
for the benefit Of ailing servicemen
hospitalized in and. about New York.
New NBC setup plugs the Saturday

-night—hole-in-Jfew—York—tele—ewe-r-
age. Starting Jan. 2 Dumont pro-,

grams will be broadcast Sundays,
Tuesdays and Wednesdays with CBS
on

.
Thursdays and Fridays and

WNBT active the other two days.
Tonight's boxing tele, show- was

set up through an arrangement with
Gillette arid WOR-Mutual, which
hold radio broadcasting rights to the
Jacobs-promoted fights and it's, un-
derstood future bouts also will be
televized although no arrangement
has yet been concluded for the entire

lineup of fights. Only those bouts
chosen by the promoter will be made
available to WNBT. ' ;

•'• :

Because the entire Gillette-Mutual
sports staff is tied up this week pre-
paring for four New Year's Day
Bowl football games being spon-
sored by the .razor company, Don
Dunphy and Bill Corum, regular-
fight announcers, will not be on the
air tonight from the Garden, giving
WNBT the sole ether rights to the
program. In the future, however,
when Garden bouts are televized the
regular WOR-Mutual crew also will
be on hand for the sponsored 'sound
only' broadcasts,

NBC SYMPH'S XMAS

CONCERT FOR KIDDIES
For the third year in a row NBC

is presenting a special Christmas
concert for children, by Leopold
Stokowski and the NBC Symphony
orch tomorrow (30). Some 1,200

school children have been invited, to
attend in NBC's N. Y. studio 8-H. •

Only half of the 60-minute concert
will be broadcast (12:30-1 p.m.) with:
Hhe^rest-being-str-ietly-a-studio-per

—

formance for the youngsters. In-
cluded in the airtime portion will be
selections from the 'Nutcracker
Suite,' Grieg's 'Anitra's Dance' and
'Mountain Gnornes and Goblins' arid

ISilent Night' to be. sung by the
youthful audience.

. Portland, Ore.—Don Kneass, news
editor, and Jack Eichenberger, di-

rector of publicity and sales promo-
tion at KGW-KEX, Army-bound.
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Revised Radio BiH Seen Ready By

Jan. 15; Regarded Only As 'Stop-Gap'

Washington, Dec. 28.

New. radio legislation by Jan. 15

was indicated here Monday (27) by

Chairman Burton K. Wheeler of the

Senate Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee which earlier, this month
concluded lengths hearings on the

—W-hite^W-heeler-BilU: s ;-..'

;

Authors of the bill are planning

frequent conferences during the

recess and may have a revised bill

ready for the Committee when
Congress reconvenes.

Wheeler's main interest at this

time is seeing some requirement

added to assure rounded discussion

on controversial issues, it is re-

ported. Also likely, that he will

press for a senatorial confirmation

of the FCC's network rules and for

a declaration of policy on the

knotty newspaper ownership ques-

tion.

The question is not so much one

of free speech, Wheeler said, as. of

'whether the Government is going to

license anyone to bring into your

home only the ideas, which he may
want you to hear. The radio can

be an instrument of great good or

for the greatest amount of evil.

Neither Government nor industry

should have exclusive rontroLflLii,.

We must find the in-between ground

upon which to base our legislation.'

It seems probable that if Wheeler
succeeds in bringing a bill out next

month, it will merely be a stop-gap

measure with the bulk of the re-

vision to come at a later date-
probably after the war. when it is

seen what new developments in

radio are supreme.

Cincinnati—Latest ferame addition

to WCKY's staff is Rosemary Freien-

steih, newcomer in radio. She's as-

sistant to Margaret Dotson, director

of promotions.

. . . also selling many
other products on many

other stations.

Gtorg* E. Holhy

TEXAS RANGERS LIBRARY '.

HOTEL PICKWICK • KANSAS CITY, MO.

SISl COACHING
AND ARRANGEMENTS

By- FLORRIE »1.\VK (also arranse-

menta tor Dance Acts). Wiit» caie

Talent 'Promotion Corp., 07 W. 44th

St., X. V.. Murray Hill 2-UKM.

Bowl Games to Be DXd

To Fighters Overseas
-.-

. Washington, Dec. 28.

"The Wai- Dept. announced^ Mon-

day (27). that New Year'slffay bowl"

games Will be shortwaved to fighting

men throughout the world.
. \

Firsts to "take, the air will be the

Orange Bowl contest at Miami be-

tween Louisiana State and Texas

A. & M. This will be beamed; to

England, Mediterranean area, Alaska

anf the Aleutians at 1 p.m. (EWT).

Three hours later, the Cotton Bowl

tilt at Dallas between Texas and

the Randolph Field service eleven

will go out to England and the

Mediterranean.
The California . vs. Washington

Rose Bowl game will be beamed to

South America, Alaska and the

Aleutians at kickoff time, 4 p.m.

(EWT) with rebroadcast next day

for the Atlantic war zones.

Seek Switch of WCLE

From Cleve. to Akron;

WHKC in Extension Bid
Akron, Dec. 28.

An application to move WCLE
from Cleveland to Akron for opera-

tion with increased time and power

under the call letters of WHKK, has

been filed with the Federal Com-
munications Commission by H. K.

Carpenter, vice president and gen-

eral manager of the United Broad-

casting Co., operators of WCLE. It's

now on the air as a daytime station

in Cleveland. Same company op-

erates, WHK, fulltime Cleveland sta

tion. " .'".

.

:

.

'.'• '.'

.

Simultaneously an application for

the extension of daily operating time

for WHKC, Columbus, was filed. The

two applications are inter-dependent

because they involve the shifting of

the 610. kilocycle to Columbus and

taking the 640 frequency now used

by WHKC to Akron.
Application for the move to Akron

calls for. the doubling of the power

of WCLE and construction of a di-

rective antenna system at a site near

Akron; In the event WHKK is es

tablished here, the operators plan to

negotiate" forl^Mutual network pro

gram. .
'."•

Set Retailers' Program

As 4th War Loan Prelim
Washington, Dec. 28

NBC will air a special broadcast

for the nation's 5,000,000 retailers at

12:30-1 p.m. tomorrow (29) as a pre

liminary aid to the Treasury in put-

ting, across the . Fourth War Loan

Drive.
Featured speakers will be Secre-

tary of Treasury Henry Morgenthau,

Ted R. Gamble, director of the

Treasury's War Finance Division and

Delps Walker of the Retailers' War
Campaigns Committee, with Ben

Grauer as m.c.

Retailers will be -gathered at spe

cial luncheons throughout the coun

try for the show with stations in the

west using transcriptions to air pro-

gram at a better hour locally.

Babbitt Vice LiUey

In WCAU (Philly) Post
* Philadelphia. Dec. 28.

Gil- -Ba&feitt,-ioBnady sd ih&„lSSQ
news department, last week was ap-

pointed publicity and special events

director ,of WCAU- He takes the

place of George Lilley who resigned.

Babbitt is a former Philly news-

paperman and was one-time pub-

licity director for WPEN. Lilley is

Oakland Dept. Store In

5-Hr. Xmas Air Pitch

; Oakland, Cal., Dec. 28.

';' One of the most ambitious groups

of Christmas, programs ever broad-

cast locally was sponsored by Cap-

well. Sullivan & Firth, local de-

partment store, Christmas Eve and

Christmas Day over KLX. The group

comprised 16 special Yuletide pro-
1

grams, lasting approximately five

and' ono-half hours in all....' / ;.'•-'

Shows ran the gamut from 10 min-
tTte^duration-Ho-haftVhow^pr-ogJ'ams,

and included everything from Xmas
carols to the relating of the First

Christmas- by Frank Luther,. ; .

Harvard Radio Research
Continued from page 20

Philly Musicians Local

Talks Contract Terms

With Network Stations

Philadelphia, Dec. 28.

The. Musicians Union, Local 77,

last week started negotiations with

the - three local network stations

whose contracts expire Jan. 17. The

three outlets are WCAU (CBS),

KYW- (NBC) and WFIL (Blue).

Local independent stations have

contracts running until September.
Frank P. Liuzzi; Local 77 prexy,

said he expected no difficulties in

arriving at terms for the new pact.

Observers say "that agreement with

WCAU will give a hint to future re-

lationship between CBS and the

Musicians Union. Dr. Leon Levy,

WCAU prexy, and I. D. Levy, WCAU
vice-prexy, are large stockholders in

the Columbia chain.

KYW is the largest link in the

Westinghouse chain and one of the

most important NBC outlets.

become more strikingly evident, The
vital role of radio in relation to pub-

lic opinion and national morale, and
hence in relation to the war, is uni-

versally admitted; yet no effective

policy has been^ evolved, because

commercial management has resisted

suggestions for over-all planning, It

is true, that many line programs have
been offered by networks and indi-

vidual .st^io^s,_aiidjnaii^

fives have issued from the Office of

War Information and related agen-

cies.
.

•
''.;'.•••.-.;- ;' .-.'.'.'

Reader's Digest Attack
'At the same time, however, -sharp

criticism has been voiced by various

groups of trie public, both expert

and lay; Perhaps the most striking

of these challenges has come from a

rather unexpected quarter.; In its

August, 1942, issue, the Reader's
Digest launched a virulent, attack

upon what it called 'Radio's Plug
Uglies.' It invited letters from, read-
ers on the subject of offensive ad-
vertising plugs, and in the October
issue was able to report that 15,000

letters had; already been received
from listeners all over the country,
denouncing the radiq,; announcers'
outpourings. In spite of public atten-

tion and debate, Congress has done
little or nothing to forge , a policy

for radio-broadcasting in wartime.
Leading members of both the House
and Senate have confessed virtually

complete ignorance of the issues in-

Thompson Biz
; Continued from page 21 ;

60 minutes;' Ballantine-'Broadway
Showtime' (CBS), 30 minutes; Old
Gold-Sammy Kaye (CBS), 30 min-
utes; Vimms-Sinatra (CBS), 30 min-
utes; Kraft-Bing Crosby (NBC), 30

minutes; RCA-'What's New' (Blue),

60 minutes. In addition the total

Ford time, whicjr wjU include the

Tommy DorSey five-night-a-week

program and the 15-minute Satur-

day and Sunday night shows in the

spot now occupied by Earl Godwin
on the. Blue, will amount to one
hour and 45 minutes, with an addi-

tional 30 minutes for Elgin-'Nero

Wolf,' 35 minutes for the Johns Man-
ville . and Parker Pen news broad-

casts, and the two 15-minute White
Owl-Raymond Clapper stanzas on
Mutual. '

-:-.'.-.

Young.& Rubicam's roster follows:

'Silver Theatre' (CBS), 30 min-
utes; Gulf-'We, the People' (CBS),
30 minutes; Gen. Foods-Jack Benny
(NBC), 30 minutes; Johnson & John-
son-Edwin C. Hill (CBS), 15 min-
utes; Lever Bros.-Burns and Allen
(CBS), 30 minutes; Cummer Prod-
ucts-'Mystery Theatre' (NBC), 30

minutes; Bristol Myers-Duffy's Tav-
ern (Blue), 30 minutes; Bristol

Myers-Eddie Cantor (NBC), 30 min-
utes; Cummer Products-'Battle of the

Sexes' (Blue.), 30 minutes; Celanese-
'Great Moments of Music" (CBS), 30

minutes; Gen. Foods-Dinah Shore
(CBS), 30 minutes; Gen. Foods-'Aid-
rich Family' (NBC), 30 minutes;
'March of Time' (NBC), 30 minutes;
Gen, Foods-Kate Smith (CBS), 60

minutes; Petry Wine - 'Sherlock

Holmes' (Mutual), 30 minutes, and
the: forthcoming C-oodyear- Walter
Pidgeon (CBS) show, 30 minutes. ',

Como Takes Over CBS

Spot Vacated by Sinatra

"A hearty vote of thanks ice owe
For what is best in radio! '";

"For This We Fight" and "Music Hatty'.

.
For Amos and Andy, dear to all;

For Lowell Thomas tuith what is news,
WMBG, our praise to yon!" .

For the best in '43, stay tuned to WMBG.

WMBG Richmond, Va. NBC

.
Perry Como takes over the 7:15-

7:30 spot on CBS Sunday nights

starting Jan. 2. This is the quarter

hour inaugurated six weeks or so

. ago by. Frank Sinatra and which he
ex-radio editor of the Philly Record .

|. is vaca ti ng to go to Hollywood for a

second RKO film. It's opposite Jack
Benny on NBC.
Como formerly occupied the 4:45-

5 p.m. period on CBS five days a

week, but when he started a theatre

tour two weeks ago this time Was
taken over by Raymond Scott's

orchestra. ..'. .:
'•";

;

".'"
._'--,

We Make Boredom Go

:;...'>' Purina Mills Tex. Show ">.'/''

San Antonio, Dec. 20.

The Purina Mills is sponsoring a

series of broadcasts over WOAI three

times per week for a quarter hour

for its Checkerboard Feeds. •'.:>

Airings will be heard on Tuesday
Thursday and "Saturday and . will

feature music by Slim Cox and his

hillbilly boys. ../'..

Ease Capital Gains Tax

For Sta. Owners With

2 Outlets in Same City

Washington, Dec. 28.

New provision written into the tax

bill by the Senate Finance Commit-

tee ease* up the capital gains tax

for broadcast station owners with

two outlets in the single city, who
may be forced to sell one under the

recent FCC order. About 50 stations

would be affected.
"

Report of the committee to the

senate, made pub lie last Thursday

(23), explains the section as fol-

lows: v ... V '

''

: /

'The Federal Communications
Commission, in pursuance of the pol-

icy of eliminating common owner-
ship of directly competing radio fa-

cilities, may condition applications'

for renewal of licenses or other ap-
plications upon the elimination of

such common control and disposi-

tion of some of the facilities or

property. This section, for which
there U no corresponding provision
in the house bill, provides that a

sale or exchange of property re-

quired by order of the commission
or required as a condition of grant-

ing certain applications shall, at the

election of the taxpayer, be treated

as an involuntary conversion of

property. :

'The - taxpayer may thus elect to

have the benefits of section 112 (f).

If the property is converted into

property similar or related in serv-

ice, or the entire proceeds forth-

with expended in the acquisition of

such property or in the establish-

ment of a proper replacement fund,
no gain is recognized. Gain, if any,

is recognized to the extent of the

money which is not so expended.

'This section provides tlhat the

part of. the gain, if any, which is

recognized after the application of

Section 112 (f) shall not be recog-
nized to the extent that it is applied
to reduce the basis of depreciable
property, xemeining ii the,. haruJ* of
the taxpayer immediately after the

sale, or acquired by the taxpayer in

the taxable' year in which the sale

occurred. When all the proceeds of

a sale or exchange is not. invested

in similar property, the reduction

in the basis of the remaining assets

shall be as of the date of such sale

or exchange. '.

'The manner and amount. of such
reduction of basis is to be deter-

mined under regulations. The sec

tion provides that the taxpayer's
election shall be made on his tax re-

turn, except that for the taxable
years beginning before Jan. X, 1944,

it may be made by a statement filed

within six months after, the effective

date of the Revenue Act of 1943.

Gain, if any, will be recognized to

the extent* remaining after the ap-
plication of Section 112 (f) and ap-
plication to the reduction, of basis of

depreciable property. v

'The, section is applicable with re-

spect to taxable years after Dec, 31,

1942.* V. '.''-.'•, :':' ',

volved. One of the most striking

special fields requiring careful atten-

tion is that of foreign-language

broadcasting. Nothing responsible

has been said or done on this score

in Confess or by its committees, and
yet-there can be little doubt that the

issues involved are crucial In the

absence of any guiding policy from
Congress, the Federal Communica-
tions Commission had to venture into

this field, without adequate authority

or directives. - -.'
.

•

During the summer Of 1943 the Cox
committee investigating the FCC was
almost entirely, concerned with the

activities of the Commission against

pro-Fascist Italian, and German
language broadcasters, and attempted

to prove that there was no legal

authority for the 'domination of for-

eign language broadcasting stations

by the FCC. ..' Actually, at the. re--

quest of the Office of Censorship, and
in line with its .responsibility to use

the licensing power in the public in-

terest. The Commission had done a

good job of investigating and causing

removal of pro-Fascists who were
broadcasting in Italian and German.
The weaknesses of our Congres-

sional system show Up strongly in

the regulation of radio-broadcasting.

The failure of the democratic process

to function satisfactorily raises grave
general issues transcending this

study. But in the particular field

with which we are concerned the

facts speak eloquently and call for a

specific remedy. Only through such

a committee could at least some
members of Congress acquire the

knowledge demanded by the techni-

cal complexity of radio and the cru-

cial nature of the issues involved.

Only when guided by such a com-
mittee will Congress be able to rise

to the task of formulating a genuine
public policy for radio broadcasting
in the country which has seen the
most extraordinary development of

this medium of opinion, propaganda,
and morale, 'under a unique system
of private ownership and govern-
ment control. :

;
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Inside Sluff^chestrasJWusic
Story that the ASCAP board had turned down a $10,000 bonus to Fred

Alhert for his part in framing the Leslie-Alhert plan, the new ASCAP
rating system that goes into effect Jan. 1, '44, was only partially correct,

according to John G. Paine, general manager of the Society. Correct angle

is that Deems Taylor, AgCAP's prexy, suggested that Alhert be given a

$10,000 bonus for his past three years' work as chairman of the relief

committee.
The board of directors did turn down the suggestion, but, according to

Paine, the Alhert plan was never mentioned. Reason for the nixing was
because the directors didn't want any money to go with the chairmanship

of any committee, lest it set a precedent. >

Paramount, N. Y., began advertising the presence of Gene Krupa in

Tommy Dorsey's band this week. Ads in various dailies are the first such

attention Krupa has gotten since he gave up his-own orchestra. In all

the time he was with Benny Goodman at the New Yorker hotel, N. Y., no

mention was made of him in advertising. u -

Krupa will stay with Dorsey's band, going to the Coast with it in

February. -,',,'

'

.

'

{''''.) V'\ .•',-'•.-.

Teddy Walters returned to the Tommy Dorsey band last week in time

to open the Paramount theatre, N. Y., with it Wednesday (22). His dis-

pute with Dorsey over-a contract has not been settled, but he rejoined

the outfit pending the ironing of the difficulties. Dorsey wanted Walters

to sign a three-year contract and the vocalist's manager. Jack Gale, coun-

tered with a six months' offer. Dorsey couldn't see it that way, since he

is using Walters on his new Ford ^ladio program and in Metro pictures

and didn't want to lose him too quickly following such a buildup.

Bands at Hotel B O 's
(Presented herewith, as a - weekly tabulation, is the estimated covet

charge business being done by name bands in various New York hotels.

Dinner business (7-10 p.m.) not rated: Figures after name of hotel give

room capacity and cover charge. Larger amoicnt designates weekend and

holidaj/ PFiCe^-Conipiintion is, based on period from Monday to Saturday.)_

Covert Total
':',- ' ,:..' Week* Past Covws

Band Holrl ___J*layed Week On Mate

Bay Hcatherton. Biltmore (400; $1-$1.50) .... . . . . ."28 1,200 39.500

Lani Mclntire*.. Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50) .......... 98 1,750 175,700

Sonny Dunham...New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50). ...... .. 2 2,125 4,100

Charlie Spivak. . .Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50) 1 3,925 3,925

Xavier Cugat ...Waldorf (550; J2) .................. 0 f1.525 1,525

Count Basie. ..... Lincoln (275; $1-$1.50) ....... . . .... 7 1.625 11,725

Guy Lombardo ..Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50). . . . . . . . . . . 12 2,150 27,975

Enric Madriguera Commodore (400; $l-$1.50)....V;v.. 6 1,000 8,025

Abe Lyman ...... Essex House (300; $1-.$1.50).. ....... 4 1,150 6,050

* Asterisks indicate a supporting floor show. New Yorker ond Biltmore

have Ace shows. Waldorf has Annamary Dickey and Rudenko & Zoritch.

Tommy Dorsey 80G, J. Dorsey 113G,

Sock, N.Y., HermanWow 23G, Newark
(Estimates for This -Week)

Georgie Auld, New York (State:

1,450; 35-$1.10)—With Phil Brito and
Johnny Burke on stage and 'Thou-

sands Cheer* (M-G) (2d run). Ex-
tended run of picture at Astor across

the street during fall no doubt hold-

ing biz down to $35,000 or under,

good.

Milt Britton, Providence (Metro-
politan; 3,200; 36-59)—With 'Smart
Guy' (Mono), and, Tony Canzoneri,
on stage. Not too bad at $5,000 in

three-day weekend run,

Jimmy Dorsey, New York (Roxy;
5,886; 55-$1.10)—With Bill Robinson,
in person, and - 'Gang's All Here'
(20th>. In order to round out year
evenly, week is being recorded on
books as starting Saturday (Xmas)
and extending through New Year's
eve when $2.20 will be charged; on
those seven days looks a mighty
$140,000, second highest ever scored
by theatre. Initial three days, last
Wednesday - Thursday - Friday, was
$27,000, which on the old basis of
weeks makes $113,000 for actual first

seven days through last night (Tues-
day).

Tammy Dorsey, New York (Para-
mount; 3,664; 35-$1.10)—With 'Riding
High* (Par). Sock b.o. combination
of picture and the Dorsey band ac-
counted for a very big $60,000 on
first week concluded last night

• (Tuesday);- despite fat-r initial three
days were in the pre-Xmas period.
Benny Goodman, Philadelphia

(Earle; 2,780; 35-85)—Plus 'Crime
Doctor's Strangest Case' (Col). Wow
•37,500, with band getting big-play
from youngsters.

. Gray. New York (Strand; 2,-
756; 35-$l.iO)_With Willie Howard,
"J_Pe"on, and 'Northern Pursuit'

61 fiJEth (flnal > week, looking

P^fitablf
0^' RU" h3S beC" hi6hiy

1 S&£? Herm»n. Newark (Adams;
1^50; 35-99)_With 'Mr. Muggs Steps
yut (Mono) plus Paul Winchell, Ma-

*EL .^iels
' on stage. Scaling to™' B3.000, with new house rec-

2? hlm
£ UP on both Saturday, Sun-

atgate
day

'

Band
'
S bife power

iti?!
€^r

„
d mm*>*r> New- York (Cap-

CvL ,820; 35-$110)-With Kathryn
^rayson Lou Holtz, others, in per-
m. and 'Guy Named Joe' (M-G).

ino"?
suPP°rt tor" picture contribut-

itX
Smash ^0,000 or near,

rnVSlr
Teaear,l«n, San FranciscoGolden Gate;. 2,850; 55-75 )-With

'Government Girr (RKO). Picture
is in second week, being first for

the band. Teagarden outfit credited

with keeping take up to solid $25,000

Jerry Wald, Boston (RKO Boston;

3,200; 44-99)—Plus Patricia Morison,
Chaz Chase, Samuels Brothers, oth-

ers, on stage, and 'Tarzan's Desert
Mystery* (RKO). Wald probably re-

sponsible for rising level of biz to

nice $23,000 following offish weeks.

REG CONNELLY

Observes

'Most Big War Songs Are
Not Written AsWar Songs'

__38th Anniversary—Edition

—

—

~

-Post-War Show Business
;•'•.'" '•-'•;': Number

Dorsey Vs. Dorsey

Big B.O. on B'way
This week is Dorsey week on

Broadway. Between them the broth-

ers, opposing each other at the Par-

amount and Roxy, will draw almost

$200,000. Jimmy, at the Roxy, a

larger theatre by 2,220 seats (5,886),

drew approximately $113,000 or

over, and Tommy, at the Paramount

(3,664), rounded up about $80,000.

F41m at-th4>-Roxy -is-=Gang's-All-Herel

(20th) and 'Riding High" (Par) is at

the. Paramount. Both" were generally

panned by daily revivers, which

despite strong holiday week busi-

ness following Xmas, put additional

load on the two bands.

Jimmy and Tommy Dorsey's bands
have never directly opposed one an^

other in Broadway theatres prior to

this date. About five years ago,

however, the two brothers were
pitted against one another at the
Pennsylvania and New Yorker
hotels, Tommy at the former and
Jimmy, the latter. About a year and
a half ago Jimmy was playing the
Strand theatre, N. Y. part of the
time Tommy was aboard the band'
stand at the Astor hotel, N. Y^-rr
short distance away. :

.

Dorsey brothers were once co-
leaders, breaking up during a run at

Glen Island Casino. Tommy formed
his own band and Jimmy retained
the one they co-led. Had there been
any betting; odds against both even-
tually becoming top b.o. names
they would probably have set a long-

shot record. The odds against any
one particular band reaching b.o.

heights are prohibitive, yet both Dor-
seys are among the nation's first five

b.o. maestros.

Major Recording Companies Already

Preparing for Post-War Biz Boom

Bob Allen's Band

In Jan. 1 Breakup

Bob Allen's musicians refused to

gamble with
,

his, indtiettoti^physicailr

which is scheduled for next Wednes-
day (5), and as a result he has put

the entire band on notice. Allen, ac^

cording to General Amusement, his

agency, wanted his men to wait and
sec what his status would be follow-

ing the physical, but they refused

and he had no alternative 'but 'to. dis-

band. His last date will be at Sunny-
brook Ballroom, Pottstown, Pa., Fri-

day '(New Year's Eve).

If he's rejected GAC says. Allen
will try to reorganize and failing in-

that will go to work as a single.

Allen recently . informed friends,

that he would break up his orches-
tra when his physical was imminent
and it would, remain disbanded even
if he were rejected. He must have
since changed his mind, since the
agency's story differs. .'

4- Various disc companies arc already
formulating plans for p'ostr'war' .op-
eration. Decca last week

.
completer!

.

a deal whereby it took possession of

the Gennett Piano Co. plant at Rich-
mond, Ind., which it will use as n
pressing plant after the war: Vic-

Decca to Boost

Disc Releases
Decca W'ill begin a release policy

after the first of the wear calling for

four and five discs weekly as against
its current policy of one and two
weekly. Increase in weekly market-
ing is due, it's said, to bandleader
squawks. Many bands have recorded
for Decca since the latter resumed
recording two months ago and much
of the stuff has not seen the light of

counters and coin machines. Since
Decca's leaders, like those on other
labels, have had little or no discs on
the market since the beginning of

Jhe record ban, they have been pres-
suring the company to get the new
material in circulation.

If Decca proceeds with the policy
of four and five discs a week, and it

has assured dealers and distributors

it will, the only thing accomplished
will be more releases. It will force

the manufacturer to lessen the num-
ber of copies pressed on each indi-

vidual recording as a means of mar-
keting a wider variety of names. It's

understood that under the newer
policy Decca willpress only the in-

itial batch on each disc and will not
accept orders beyond that total.

4or_also-a-pr^ductionJa^ii^.aL-IiMiiT.-
anapobs. Gennett plant has been
pressing discs for same time, among
them some product for Decca..'.'

Columbia is also preparing for
post-war business, which is expected

'

to boom. Company's head, Ted Wal-
lerstein, and Manic Sacks, boss of
the N. Y. office, are due to depart
for the Coast about Jan. 15. to look
over the western area with a view
toward post-war operation.

;

In addition to the activity being
shown by the majors, -'there are the
numerous reports of completely new
disc outfits due to get going alter the
war.. Many of these, of course, will
remain rumors, but record execu-
tives definitely expect a flood of .

new
companies. ... '

-4'
V' '

•

'

'

Expect Shellac increases
Government is expee.ed lo , in-

crease the shellac allotments to rec-
ord manufacturers Jan. 1 by_ giving,

the diskers the privilege of
.
buying

up supplies now in warehouses. Now
working with 20% of . the shellac
each company consumed pre-nvar,
the .increases will allow each com-
pany to use another lid'.;, of their
pre-war consumption, but it must be
bought from government stocks, and
cannot be used from the companies'
own supplies.

When the U. S. first rationed shel-
lac almost two years ago it allowed
the manufacturers to retain posses-
sion of the supplies each had on hand
and ..regularly thereafter directives
were issued controlling the amount
that could be used. The allowance
was changed several times and at
one point it was only t% of pre-war
consumption. For the past six
months, however, it has been static

at 20%, which, it's understood, will
be continued. " Additional 30% will
be allowed only if the companies
buy it from the government.
Increased shellac allotments can-

not help the manufacturers increase
production. Manpower shortage is

too critical. It will, however, pro-
vide the opportunity to manufac-
,ttire more efficient and longer-last-
ing discs than those that have been
issued since the start of the war.

Your Best Salesman

In All Markets-

OUT:;WM
NEXT WEEK

(January 5, 1944)

mm I

NEW YORK 19.

154 W. 46th St.

HOLLYWOOD 28.

1708 No. Vine St

CHICAGO 1.

54 W. Randolph St.

'/•/

LONDON
8 St. Martin's PI.

T. DORSEY IN MGMT.

DEAL WITH MICHAUD
Tommy Dorsey and Arthur Mich-

aud completed a deal last week
whereby Michaud takes over pcifsonr

al management of the Dorsey orches-
tra for a period of five years. Terms
of the arrangement were not re-

vealed and it does not become ef-

fective until Saturday II). Michaud
managed Dorsey once before, the
association ending about six years
ago. ,, .

"

Michaud replaces Leonard Vanner-
son as director of the Dorsey inter-

ests, but will not travel v.ith the
band as Vannerson did. Dave Jacobs,

road manager, who succeeded Jack
Johnstone recently after being re-

leased from the Army, will retain
that spot
Deal • doesn't disturb Midland's

other band managerial interests.

Jimmy Dorsey Plans

USD Overseas Tour
Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra w ill go

overseas for USO-Camp Shows if

plans jell.

Following his current date at the
Roxy, N. Y., Dorsey has couple of
out-of-town dates and then goes into

the Sherman hotel, Chicago, for four
weeks. After that will come the
overseas jaunt.

N. Y. Park Central Sets

Beckner's Novelty Grew
Though the Park Central hotel,

N. Y.i had apparently been after the
strongest band name available for

its Cocoanut Grove, it" last week
signed Danny Beckner, leader of a
novelty combination, to follow the-

current Shep Fields. Beckner is cur-

,

rently in New Orleans, agent'ed by
Stan Zukor,

It's said that the booking is the
result of a personal trip by Harry
Lansner, owner of the P.C., to New
Orleans where he auditioned the
group,'..' ;

'.':,.'.'"
'•"'

".,
' -•':
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extend our gratitude to

the writers and to the entire

profession (or their impor-

tant part in making 1943
so successful (or our three

firms • . . May 1944 bring

Peace and Happiness to all.
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52 ORCHESTRAS—MUSIC

15 Best Song Sellers

. Week ending Dec. 25)

Paper Doll. , . . .Marks
Beautiful Morning . . . . .Crawford
Heart Tells Me. .... .... . . .BVC
Shoo Shoo Baby . ... ... , . . .Leeds
Say a Prayer. .Southern
Pistol Packin' Mama. . .Mayfair
Victory Polka

.

......... Chappell
For First Time .....Shapiro
White Christmas, ... ..Berlin

Either Too Young. .... .Witmark
Be Home for Xmas. . . . .Melrose
My Shining Hour. .'. .... .Morris
People Will Say ... . . .Crawford
My Ideal . . .... , ,

.

. . Paramount
Put Your Arms, Honey. . .B'way

Wednesday, December 29, 1943

Georgie Auld

thanks

Willard Alexander

for placing him

in such fast

Company

AT LOEWS STATE

Georgie Auld
Extends Holiday Greetings to

AT THE ROXY

Jimmy Dorsey

AT THE PARAMOUNT

TommyDorsey

AT THE STRAND

Glen Gray
AT THE CAPITOL

Dick Himber

*
Georgie Auld

Personal Management

ROBBINS ARTISTS-BUREAU, Ltd.

Booked by

William Morris Theatrical Agency

7 Leaders, 9 Sidemen,

3 Soloists Cop Esquire

Votes for N.Y. Met Date
Cast for. jazz invasion of the

Metropolitan Opera House. N. Y.,

Jan. 18, by an all-star band picked

by pop music critics and trade paper

editors for Esquire mag's
;
promotion

stunt, . includes seven leaders, nine

sidemen and three solo performers.
Also named in the poll were four
vocalists and three 'armed ^forces
favorites.' '. v

.... V
Makeup of. the. outfit is: Louis

Armstrong. Cootie Williams, trump-
et; Benny Goodman, Barney Bigard,
clarinet: Art Tatum. Earl Hines,
piano; Oscar Pettiford and Milton
Hinton, Al Morgan (tied) bass; Jack
Teagarden, Lawrence Brown, tromr
bone; Coleman Hawkins, Johnny
Hodges, saxophone; Al Casey, Oscar
Moore, guitar; Sidney Catlett, Cozy
Cole, drums; Red Noryo. Lionel
Hampton, mallets. Armstrong and
Leo Watson were picked as male
chirpers, with Billie Holliday and
Mildred Bailey getting femme sing-

ing roles. Armed forces favorites

named were - Artie Shaw. Willie

Smith and Dave Tough.
.;

;
•

Charles Friedirian, who took opera
to Broadway -with 'Carmen Jones,'

reverses the process with the jazz

invasion and will stage and direct

the presentation of music jazz at the
Met.

'

Esquire is tying in the jazz show
with the opening of the Fourth War
Loan drive and tickets for the per-
formance will be bonds—$100 for

orchestra seats down to $25 for up-
stairs. WJZ. which will air part of

the concert for the Coca-Cola spot-

light band program on the Blue net-

work, will erect a bond booth in the

RCA building and will ballyhoo the

performance with spot plugs.

Present setup calls for all winners
to be in New York for the shindig

with the exception of Goodman, who
will be piped in from Coast, where
Darryl Zanuck will make presenta-

tion of bandleader's • 'Esky' and
share of the $10,000 War Bond
boodle^ Esquire is kicking in to the

ba.id.

February issue of Esquire will

plug concert with stories and art on
jazz musician selections. In addi-

tion, mag is publishing special book
containing biogs of 140 vote-getters

in the contest, pics of other, outstand-

dex. Columbia records will tie in

with album release of reissues on
outstanding discs made by contest

winners. '

•

,

NBC, CBS, Biue, Mutual Pings
Follou-tno list of the most played popular tunes on the networks for

the week beginning Monday and through Sunday, Dec. 20 to Dec. 26 from 5
p.m. to 1 a.m.. is divided into two sections. The first section represents the
first approximately 24 leaders in alphabetical order (in some cases there
are ties, accounting for a longer list), and the second section contains
the 'also ran*,' but notated in arithmetical ""der. The' compilations em-
brace the NBC, CBS, Blue and Mutual Networks, as represented by
WEAF, WABC. WJZ and WOR, N. Y., and are based on data provided by
Accurate Reporting Service, regular checking source of the music pub-
lishing industry.
Double daggers preceding publisher-credits indicate BMl affiliation; all

others ASCAP. [
' TITLE ~

:,
^ •

" PUBLISHES '

Besame Mucho ;. .-. . JMelodylane
By the River of Roses: ............ ......... ..,,> ......... .Shapiro
Candlelight and Wine— i 'Around the World'. . . . . . , , . . . . .Miller '.

.
.

For First Time ......... ...Shapiro
Home ........ Am. Acadera*
How Sweet You Are—v'Thank Lucky Stars' Remick
I Couldn't Sleep a Wink— .'Higher and Higher', , . i ,,\ . . . . T. B. Harms
I'll Be Home For Christmas .Mortis
I've Had ThisReeling Before—v'ShOw Business'. .>;. . , .. . . Santly
Little . Did 1 Know . . . .Lincoln
My Heart Tells Me—r'Rosie O'Grady* . . ..... . . ......... , BVC i

My Ideal .Paramount
My Shining Hour—t

'Sky's the Limit' ; .Morris .

'

.

No Love No Nothin'— ;

'Gang's All Here' . ... ...... ... .Triangle
Oh, What a Beautiful Morning—"'Oklahoma* ...Crawford . :;

Paper Doll . . ... ... ... ... ... ... . . ......... ..... . .Marks
People Will Say We're In Love—«'Oklahoma*. .......... .. .Crawford
Santa. Claus Is. Coming.to_ Tawn. ..... ... .... , . . . V. .',

. ; . .... .Feist

Shoo Shoo Baby— •; 'Three Cheers For Boys'. . . .
.' .Leeds p.

Speak Low—*'One Touch of Venus' ... . . ,, . . . . : . . . . . . . . . .Chappell
They're Either Too Young Too Old—i'Lucky* Stars': . .... .Witmark
When They Ask About You . .Berlin

White Christmas—r'Holiday inn' . . .... . .Berlin /

You're a Wonderful Baby . . ... ... , ..,„. ... .......... ...... World
MOST PLAYED AFTER FIRST 25

Is My Baby Blue Tonight . , . .. ....... ,. .„ .......... ... .Broadway >

Say a Piayer for Boys Over There—i
'Hers to Hold'. . . . Southern

Winter Wonderland . . . . , ; BVC
Don't Sweetheart Me .......... ; . ........... .Advance
Have I Stayed Away Too Long?, . . Famous ; .

Old Acquaintance—f'Old Acquaintance' .Witmarkj- -

Someone to Love ..... JBlock .

Lovely Way to Spend Evening—v'Higher and Higher'; . .Crawford
Parade of the Wooden Soldiers ;.4Marks
Poinciana ......... Wl . 4Marks
Put Your Arms Around Me—i'Coney Island'. ............ .Broadway
Take It Easy— f'2 Sisters and a Sailor; ................... .Santly

These Empty Arms of. Mine Southern
Don't Believe Everything Dream--i'Around World'. ...... .Robbins

Star Eyes—t'l Dood It* ................................. .Feist

Surrey With Fringe on Top—"'Oklahoma'. ........ .-;.., .... .Crawford
: .

That Wonderful Worrisome Feeling. ................... . . .Warock
Blue Rain ... ................ ».-. .Melros*

Close to You ... ... .Barton j ;

Do Nothing Till You Hear From Me. ...... .
.Robbins

Honey Song i .............. Morris

111 Be Around '.. ...... ......... ...Morris

Journey to a Star—rGang's All Here' . ... .. . . ....... .Triangle

My First Love Dorsey
Pistol Packin' Mama Morris

Music Stopped—v'Higher and Higher' . . . . . ........ ... . . . . .Robbins

t Filmusicol. ""Leflit Musical. 4 BMI A#itiate.

4TH QTR/S $1,420,000

PLUM NEW ASCAP HIGH
ASCAP's royalty distribution for

the fourth quarter of '43 is $1,420,000,

highest yet for a final quarter plum.

Total for the entire year comes to

$5,100,000. around $500,000 less than

1940, peak year 'for the Society.

Figures by quarters for the current

years are: $1,100,000. $1,260,000, $1,-

320.000, and $1,420,000.
"

OSCAR IIA.MMERSTEIN II

Chairman of ih« Muiie . War
'• Committee

of th» American Theatr* Wing
Haa aom* pertinent thinys to

ay about

: war soms

s

Post-War Show Business
Number

. (38th Anniversary)

OUT NEXT WEEK

JOE DAVIS VS. MAYFA1R

MUSK) CORP. FOR $25,000
Action for $25,000 was brought last

week against Mayfair Music by Joe

Davis in N. Y. supreme court, Davis

claiming that Mayfair hadn't paid

sufficient royalties on songs pur
chased from Willie Horowitz and
Abner Silver. Latter pair bought
Davis' catalogue and then sold It to

Mayfair. Davis claims that in his

deal with Horowitz certain royalties

were to be paid him.

However, Davis noted that an ad
ditional clause said that he was to

receive an additional 25% of all

other receipts payable to writers. He
claims that -that phrase is a 'catch-

all phrase,' and means all other

monies derived from his songs, and
he therefore claims part of the pub-
lisher's share of the royalties. y

Mayfair, represented by Lee East-

man, claims that 'it had nothing to do
with the original contract between
Davis and Horowitz and Silver.

Oberstein Launching

New Publishing Firm

Eli Oberstein, head of Classic Rec
ord Co., is the backer of a new music
firm which will get going within the

next week or two. To be known as
Ford Music Co., the outfit will have
Sam Wigler as professional man-
ager. He left Witmark Music last,

week for that purpose. Ford will be
affiliated, with BML
Oberstein also holds an Interest In

Fisher Music Co. '
'

.: » ..

Lyman's Repeat
Abe Lyman's orchestra has been

signed to return to the Essex House,
N. Y., opening April 7 and closing
July 1. Leader s at that hostelry
now and doesn't wind up until Jan. 6.

Following the Essex, ' Lynian says
ho ii going overseas for USO-Camp
Shows, tnc.t and may be gone long
enough to go right back Into the
Essex upon his return.

Martha Stuart to Wax
RCA-Victor wrote its first record*

ing contract in months when it

signed Marth. Stuart to a Blue Bird
contract last week. Agreement, for

two years, isn't effective until the
controversy between Victor-Colum-
bia and the AFM is ironed out.

Miss Stuart, now on the Coast for
Metro, came to attention via Luckv.
Strike's 'Old-Time Hit Parade." She
•was vocalist with the Claude Thorn-
hill band at one time.

The mor" IMPORTANT vy; are

Li the Music Business

The More VALUABLE

TUNE-DEX
Can Be tv Y; :

:

Over 2.000 T;-;-,Nv.v Ava.

JAN RUBINI
World Fainuns

VIOLINIST AND CONDUCTOR
Jhm* returned friim entcrialnlrig our
flalittnc t>ov»

(

tB tli« Smith PnclHc
Now ot Suit I.«Ve City; Kir, N«T*d»t
Spokoiw, ffuh. p»c. 87, ralomr
Thratrr, Senttlr; then Cmmda.
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Night Club Reviews

Choa: Paree, Oil
Chicago, Dec. 23.

Joe E. Lewis, Fred and Elaine

'Barry, Rose Marie, Jane Slater, Chez
Paree Adorablcs (12), Lou Breese

and his Orchestra (11) with Blossom
Lee, Lucto Garcia's Rhumbd Band;
minimum $3-$3.50. ,

Joe E. Lewis, back after an absence

of several months in the South Pa-

cific entertaining front line soldiers,

~fieadr6ne~of the "Best-T5nrs~seerr-here

in months. Layout is solid from be-

ginning to end.

Lewis was never funnier. A new
line of songs comprising 'Much
Obliged Mr. Webster,' 'I'm Headed
for Pittsburgh, Pa:' A comedy analy

sis of the 'As Time: Goes By' lyrics;

'Mr. Man in the Moon''and two old

standbys 'Aba Dabba Dabba' and
'You Made the Pants Too Long'

mixed with his inimitable humor had

the customers guffawing throughout

the turn for a resounding hit. Austin

Mack as usual, accompanied on the

piano. . . .;

Fred and Elaine Barry, m the, next

to closing frame, dazzle the; audi-

ence with a set of brilliant dance
routines, the; like of which have
never been seen in this room. Mix-
ing adagio with a charming-grace of

movement and superb technique the

pair do ballet leaps and pirouetting

with wonderfully done ballroom
spins and lifts that are outstanding.

Big hit. ', .
'.

, • , ,,.

Rose Mane socks over several

numbers opening with 'I Still Got My
Health' then into 'White Christmas,'

'Boogie Woogie Waiter' and 'Oh La
La' to excellent returns. Off color

lyrics in the last song does not jibe

with the youngster's wholesome
looks and could be eliminated to ad-

vantage. A hit. :
'

,
•"

Jane Slater, attractive tap dancer,

offers a couple of classy routines in

the opening spot and was well re-

ceived. The Adorables, directed by
Fred-Evans, contribute 'Lady W_ith

tone quality of the big stage bands,
and handles the act music compe-
tently to boot.
.. Jules Gallena, lately Maitre d' of

Chicago's Stevens, is hi charge here
with Victor as headwaiter, and the

resulting service and atmosphere are

calculated to appeal to the best ele-

ment. Biz was terrific when caught,
having been steadily good since the

room opened a few weeks ago.
Eiie.

the Tutti Frutti Hat,' a ballet done
to Friml's music and 'St. Louis Blues'

in different tempos 1

, all nicely cos-

tumed. Lou Breese is an affable

emcee and his musical support for

the show and his dancing tunes are
both perfect." A rhumba band,
^fronted by vocalist Lucio Garcia) is

;»«cceptable for intermission music.
Morg.

Terraee Room, N. Y.
(NEW YORKER HOTEL)

Sonny • Dunham Orch
.
(16) with

Dorothy Claire, Don D'Arcy,
'Rhythm Rodeo,' with Mary Jane
Lawson, Bob Ballard, Billy Peterson,
Jerry Mapes, Line (6), Bob Russell;

no minimum couer, $1 weekdays.
$1.50 weekends.;

AL BORDE
PRESKNT9

BENNY
MEROFF

IN HIS

"FUNZAFIRE"
COMPANY

(FIFTH YEAR)

'SECOND WEEK
COMSIMO'S. CHICAGO

. . ".Vlint u refn-Hlilnr and tal-
entcrt erni.n the KATHBYN DIM!'
DANCERS are. Their roxtumes are
dazzling and always In splendid taste;
th/lr dnQplnr as n unit strikes this
observer us tups of its kind."—ROB-
ERT IV. DANA, N. X. Herald Tribune.

KATHRYN

DUFFY
DANCERS

Currently 13th Week
GLASS HAT, NEW YORK
Personal Mamierr: HAL BRAVDIS

ISt-lnioiit I'laza New \'ork

Sonny Dunham went out of tbwn
last spring with a band that was
musically pretty much of a dud. He
came back into the New Yorker re-
cently with a group that already
can be labelled 'solid,' but which
gives promise of being even more
outstanding if it can be kept to-
gether; Dunham reopened here fol

lowing Benny Goodman with vir
tually the same ice show that ac-

companied the latter's run with Mary
Jane Lawson and Mary Jane Yeo as
femme stars.. * ;.

Dunham's combination of six
evenly apportioned brass, five sax
and four rhythm was rounded up
while he was on the road. For spirit

and drive there are far too few
bands around that match it and after
a few months on the New Yorker
bandstand it should polish up bright
ly. At the moment a touch of sand-
paper here and there, to smooth off

the rough edges, is the only thing it

requires. It's got a fine beat, good
tone and smart ensemble ability
And the band's library, which: al

ways'was one -of-its-main deficien
cies, is larger than it ever was and
very well written,
Dunham plays trumpet, of course,

but lately is turning to the trom-
bone (he's a switch-hitter) much
more often. He uses trumpet on
both ballad and jump arrangements
and trombone mostly on the former,
Dunham's trumpeting is known for
its high register, which is a readily
indentifiable mark.

.

Dorothy Claire, who has been with
this band some time, has refined her
delivery a bit, just enough to take
the edge off a too-whacky style, but
retaining enough of it to be one of
the better tune-sellers. Her kidding
and general showmanship is good
stuff and her singing voice seems to
have improved. Don D'Arcy, bari-
tone, also does a nice job on pop
ballads. :<

Miss Lawson and Miss Yeo do
okay work, but they're not in the
same class with some of the blade
artists the New Yorker has presented 1

in the past. Of the male acts Billy
Peterson, whose trick work bespeaks
ballet training, stands^ out.
Bob Russell's performance at the

helm was uniformly good. Wood.

New Acts

Havana-Madrid, -N. V.
Ciro Rimac, Nina Montez, Nestor

Chaires, Machita, Alzira Camargo,
Line (8), Carlos Vareld's Orch with
Hilda Saldzar, Jose curbelifs Orch;
$1,75 minimum.

JUNE ALLYSON
Songs' '

•
';

Mlns.
Capitol, N. Y.

When she's given the opportunity

to display the- Impish qualities that

made her a standout in the stage and
screen versions of 'Best Foot For-
ward,' arid later in the 'Girl Crazy*
pic, Miss Allyson is. surefire. As such
she registered a solid click here
when, using Lou Holtz as a foil, she
did the . 'What Do You Think I Am'

In its own small way, the Havana-
Madrid is doing its bit to cement
Latin-American relations with this

show. In a half-hour layout headed
by Ciroi Rimac and Alzira Camargo
(Mrs. Rimac), Angel Lopez's Broad-
way cellar spot is typically Latin and
yet with enough American appeal to

gain the interest of those who aren't

strictly hep to the. Latin idiom.

The war has had its effect on Ri-
mac, a Brazilian, and one of the

original south-of-the-equator per-

formers to make good in the States

Where before he had a band and
unit comprising about 15 people, he's

now getting along with four, and
only one other male, at that, a drum
mer who's in the band. The others
are Senorita Camargo, a Brazilian

eyeful in the Carmen; Miranda idiom,
and Machita, a dancer. But, withal,

an entertaining show, despite that

draft problem.
;" Occasionally in these spots one
comes across a performer who looks
slated for better things. Nestor
Chaires, Mexican operatic tenor, is

just such a performer. He's re

viewed more extensively under New
Acts.

*

Otherwise, this show's layout also

consists of, besides those already
mentioned, Nina Montez, who im-
presses with her looks, costuming
and folk-dancing, and the line of

eight girl lookers. : . v
.

Rimac paces the show, neatly as

the emcee and leader of the Varela
band during the show. He works
hard throughout, doing a tune now
and then, plus a lively tango and
samba with Machita. He could, how
ever, backpedal on those announce-
ments and let the performances
speak for themselves,
For dancing the Varela band is

batoned by the dark-haired looker,
Hilda Salazar, while Jose Curbelo's
band alternates on the stand.

•
' Kahn.

number from the former musical'.

Her 'Treat 'Em Rough* number fron>
the Gershwin film, however, is only
so-so, for it isn't nearly so well
grooved to Miss Allyson's style. . ;

There's a youthful quality about
the Metro starlet that's at all times
refreshing, wholesome and her
choice of raiment to retain that
childish aspect is a wise one. Vested
with material more in keeping with
her opening number, she'd be a top-

notcher on any vaude or presenta-
tion-house, bill. .

'; y Rose.

Unit Review

NOW ENTERTAINING
THE BOYS IN SCOTLAND

WILLIE SHORE
Personal Management

AL BORDE

A * NEW SINGING STAR

JEAN TIGHE
Now "Marchlnr With Johnny"

,
Krlnnjtcr, Philadelphia

Dir.:—KENNETH LATER

Terrace Room, Boston
Boston, Dec. 20,

Dorothy Blaine, Gomez & Beatrice,
Kitti Crawford, William Bender;
Ted Straeter's Orch. (11); Serenaders
(3); Salvi Cavicchio Orch (5); $1
cover.

After lying fallow for plenty of
seasons, the Sta tier's Terrace Rootii
has sprung to life clothed in the
smartest decor in town, and is

rapidly forging ahead as the top
dinner spot in the city for the
yQunglsh. bul ..smart., crowd -

Its sombre solidity transformed
into a gay and airy atmosphere
through the slick use of fuchsia,
chartreuse, ivory and pure white in

daring combinations, the new Ter-
race Room is a tribute to the deco-
rative imagination of Miller and
McCann, who combined for the job.
The verandah, which commands the
main floor from three sides, boasts
smart new furnishings all around in
a motif which spots plenty of inti-
mate nooks.
The show policy of the room leans

chiefly to star billings with no line
of girls or_productions. Current are
Dorothy Blaine and Gomez and
Beatrice, the first a superior sort
of warbler and the second a stand-
ard dance team which always clicks.
Miss Blaine does about a half dozen
pop tunes to draw a hand all the
way through, while the dance team
gets the nod for two encores, the
last one a 'request.' .','•"

Music is continuous from mid-af-
ternoon. The Serenaders, a standard
trio, and Salvi Cavicchio, a small
rhythm outfit, alternate until Ted
Straeter's band comes on at 7. The
Straeter band quickly established
itself here as" the top outfit working
in this section and draws plenty of
biz on its own merits. The band
has much of the style, precision and

NESTOR CHAIRES
Songs .'

9 Mini. -;- / -
\

Havana-Madrid, N. Y.
'

Mexico hasn't contributed a singer
of note to the United States since
Tito Guizar—until Nestor Chaires
came along. This is his first date in
the States, and with the proper man-
agement he's a likely prospect for a
buildup. ..'V

Chaires, firstly, has a fine tenor
that suggest' 7m"rjpeTaTic":birckground7"
He's using a mike here, but there's
no doubt that he doesn't require one.
Staying away from the operatics, he
wisely does some semi-classicals
from his native country. "V

He's presentable looking in sum-
mer dinner jacket, has poise and an
expressiveness that should intrigue
the feromes. But sometimes that ex-
pressiveness almost becomes a gri-
mace. Withal, though, an act that
can eventually play the class cafes
plus radio. . Kahn.

KATHRYN GRAYSON
Songs v.* '-^'l

Mins. -

;

','! : .'

Capitol, N. Y.

Metro's young find, featured in its

Thousands Cheer' film; is not only
a stunning looker, but possesses a so-

prano voice that should take her
places. Wearing a strapless gown
that does full credit to her figure,

she's a sight-and-sound asset in her
current appearance at the Capitol
and would be a natural for a Broad-
way musical.
Her unusually fine voice puts opera

well within her range, and her ren-
dition of a 'Traviata' aria as her
opening number is a clincher. She
follows it up with an equally ef-

fective Jerome Kern medley, and
then goes into a blues routine with
Three B's' from the 'Best Foot For-
ward' musical (assisted by June
Allyson and Nancy Walker) which
sells her completely.' Rose.

Curtain Time
(CURRAN, SAN FRANCISCO)

San Francisco, Dec. 27.

Miller Bros. & Lois, Diosa Costello
Think-a-Drink Hoffman, Gene Shel
don, Buck & Btibbles, Di Gatanos.,
Swifts; Whitney Sisters; Covnee
Boswell and Chico Marx: Pfoduc
tion by Paul Small.

Vaudeville, pure and unadul
terated, came back to 'Frisco ton igh
and packed 'em in, '

'

Paul Small, who had given Pacific
coast audiences 'Show Time,' 'Biw
Time' and 'Laugh Time' before the
current 'Curtain Time,' took the
chance after a one night break-in at
Fresno—and won. 'Curtain Time! is

fast. Present revue follows the basic
idea of Small's previous productions
but it separates its features more
definitely.

Miller brothers and Lois open.
Their act, dazingly fast, sets tempo
for the "entire show. Diosa Costello,
Puerto Rican tornado, bumps and
wiggles through three dance num-
bers, one with a sailor from the
audience. Gal is plenty vivacious
and definitely pleases stubholdcrs.
Her dances, spiced with red pepper
to match a fiery personality click

Xer . ...too., . r.etur.ns,.,.,.: .TbinJt.-a.-13r. ink.
Hoffman combines his old colored
water trick with a bartenders'
union card and passes among audi-
ence dispensing beverages called
for via his magic cocktail shaker.
The class "wallop of the first part is

contributed by the Di Gatanos; Their
ballroomology is classic and out of
this world. Gene Sheldon's banjo
numbers are well done" and had
them stomping. ...

Buck and Bubbles, received a big
hand on their appearance—and a
bigger one after' their act. The
Negro. .team, together now for 26
years, show apt. showmanship in
their songs, dancing and pianologing.
They are as socko as ever.

In the second stanza the three
Swifts, comedy, jugglers, had audi-
ence with them all the way. The
Whitney Sisters follow and add to
the gayety in their standard spe-
cialty.

Connee Boswell, next to closing,
scores with her piquant delivery of

pop songs in the invincible Boswell
manner. After clicking for hit hon-
ors with her regular song rep, they
demanded 'Stormy Weather' for en-
core and beg-off: V

Chico Marx, film and stage star,

also goals , 'em; with pianology and
comedy ant$(Ss.v;

:

BARBARA BLAINE
Dancing'
5 Mins.' '

.'."' •'

Stanley, Pittsburgh

Tall, striking-looking dancer Is

doubling into WB deluxer this week
with the Ted Fio Ritb show from
downtown Nixon Cafe, where she's

been featured for the last fortnight.

In a theatre or in a nitery, Miss
Blaine works well, punches out a
flashy routine and gets by both on
talent and s.a.

She's given a little thought to her
numbers and they don't fit into the
general pattern of the. average hoof-
er. Tap work is done with ease and
finesse, and she does some twists,

turns and bends which set her some-
what apart from the rank and file.

Neatly gowned, and there's a. lot of
legginess about Miss Blaine that
meets the eye easily. Cohen.

NANCY WALKER
Songs

6 Mins.; '',"

.
'•'•;

.

Capitol, N. Y. :

_ As demonstrated -in her sock perr
formance in Metro's .'Best Foot For-
ward' musical, Miss Walker is a
comedienne of no mean calibre when
given ah opportunity to mug and
cavort in her individual style. These
outstanding characteristics are for-
the most part missing, however, in
her present appearance at the Cap-
itol, where, accompanied by Lou
Holtz, she does a novelty tune that
depends solely on the dubious lyrics
for comedy effect, and solos with 'My
Cousin From Milwaukee,' likewise
with a minimum of the Walker ec-
centricities. •••

It's in her revival of 'Three . B's'

from 'Best .Foot' however, that the
comedienne (teamed with Kathryn
Grayson and June Aliyson) momen-
tarily recreates her spark. Less
straight singing and she'd be a natu-
ral in any vaude house.. Rose.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake, Dec. 28.

Bob Herron pinchhitting for Happy
Benway, who took the countTjtTTine
from flu.

Harry Cross, IATSE, who cured
here, now back on job in Utica, N.Y.,
operating that pic QugfihtinK-^* -•

. From the South Pacific comes a
guest column to We the Patients
from Jackie Heller. It packs plenty
of news and humor.
Joseph Klein celebrated natal day

on Xmas and was gifted two ways.
Alice Van Ness, Bart William? and

Lee Klimeck are flashing good re-
ports.

Thanks to Fred Doringer, former
minstrel and West Virginia State
Representative, for his gifts to the
colony. -.:•''

Percy Wenrich"who got his 'cure'

papers from this colony, is convalesc-
ing at the Sherman Hotel, Chicago,
with his frau. Dolly Connolly.
..Hflen... Inglee. ..showing, vast, iinj-

provement.
Write to those who are hi.

Special Material

LYRICS .... MONOLOGUES

COMEDY.... DRAMATIC
for Stage—Cabaret—Radio

DORA MAUGHAM
1775 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

. COI. 5-8340—Room 723

OVERSEAS WITH
U.S.O. SHOWS

GEORGE FREEMS

liberty Ships
Continued from page 1

tion at Panama City, Fla., will be-

come the Minnie M. Fiske. .{

'

SS Carole Lombard
U. S. Treasury Department has

announced the launching of a Mari-
time ship to be christened the SS.
Carole Lombard in recognition of the

film industry's contribution to bond-
selling campaigns. Ceremonies, which
will take place in California, on Jan.

6 and 7, have been planned both in

honor of Miss . Lombard and as a
springboard for the industry's par-
ticipation in the Fourth War. Loan.
Charles P. Skouras, national direc-

tor for the campaign, *ih charge of

the event, has invited Louis B. Mayer
to. officiate at the ceremony. Plans
are to have representation from all

studios, guilds, the Hollywood Vic-
tory Committee and the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.

CAPPELLA 5PATRICIA
the most interesting-looking

1!a^^>Th'"'le«fir*to" piajrfl**r'»rt'"ar'

long while, had attention with

intelligently executed numberi
topped bigOfferings are topped with

overhead tricks thai pull down
very big applause .—Billboard

;

Sam Honigb.erg.

HELD OVER TENTH WEEK
Featured i n "YOURS FOR FUN"
MUSIC BOX THEATRE, H'wood

Galling All Actors

With Cabbage* 7
Do You Need Material?
• We Need Cabbage

ROBERTS i FISHER
1619 Broadway

•Money
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AGVA, ARA Complete Reciprocal 5-Yr.

Deal Enforcing Agents Franchising

After two years of prepartory

work, the all-inclusive agreement be-

tween the American Guild of Variety

Artists and the Artists Representa-

tives Assn. of N. Y. has been com-

pleted. Agreement covers almost

every .
phase of artist-agent and

agent-AGVA relationship. AGVA
toppers accepted the agreement last

~"
week7^~fl^lre~^^^
passed on it Monday (27) night. Thus

a blueprint has been set up for the

mutual solidification of both AGVA
and ARA. The agreement will be

formally signed some time this week,

since both parties have already

agreed to all provisions. Pact runs

from Jan. 1, 1944, through Dec, 31,

1949. V
The agreement highlights four ma.

jor points. Firstly, the matter of an

agent franchise fee system to be set

up by AGVA ; Pact calls for AGVA
-to-charge a $50 fee for all full agen-

cy franchise and $25 for ah associate.

This fee equals the present ARA
membership tariff,, and will probably

result in many agents not yet mem-
bers of ARA to join, since through

that organization they automatically

receive franchises plus additional

benefits. The second high spot in the

agreement is the matter of the 5%
booking fee. This provision applies

to those agents who act as exclusive

bookers for a nitery. As the "situation

previously stood, a booker could ask

10% for booking an act into his jspot,

and this forced the act's regular

agent to either forego his regular

commission, turn down the engage-

ment or get more from the act, thus

forcing the act to violate AGVA reg-

ulations. The agreement takes care

of this situation by giving the act's

regular agent his usual 10% and
allowing the act to pay an additional

. 5% to the booker. If the booker
should demand more, it devolves up
on AGVA to take the necessary steps

' to change the booker's mind.

The third major change occurs in

the relationship between an act and
the agent with exclusive agency
rights. Under the old agreement, an
agent had to guarantee an act two
weeks' work in every 90 days, exclud
ing the June-Sept, period, in order to

maintain his exclusive agency privi
lege. New agreement calls for a
four-week guarantee in every 90
days and wipes out the summer ex-
ception. This provision also makes
it the business of an agent who has
exclusive rights on an act to see to
it that his client joins AGVA, within
15 days after entering the variety
field. If an agent doesn't- have ex-
clusive rights, he isn't allowed the
15-day cushion period, and must see
to it that the act immediately joins
AGVA.
The last provision of importance

requires that agents submit all em
ployer's contracts to AGVA, or" if
that isn't possible they must file with
AGVA a weekly list of bookings for
that week. Idea of this is to give
AGVA time to check the status of
the acts and the spot-they are play-
ing:- If an act isn't in good standing

_JJ evolves upon the agent to see tp
it thdi, they make their peace with
AGVA.

Results of this "agreement will
probably be a large increase in the
ARA membership and the virtual
disappearance of the unorganized
agent. Pact also solidifies AGVA's
position with performers as well as
agents, the agents virtually working
as organizers for AGVA;

ARA's New Board

day (27) night, in addition to passing
on the agreement with AGVA, the
membership picked a new board of
directors whose job it will be to elect
the officers for the new year. The
new board of 12 members will con-
sist of Bill Kent, Sam Shayori, Nat
Lefkowitz, Sol Miller, Sol Green,
Milton Krasny, Lester . Laden, Jack
Davies, Eddie Smith, Herman Fial-
koff, Phil Bloom, and Leon Newman.
The board will meet as soon as pos-
sible after Jan. 1.

, Ij
iarry °elmar and Lou Wolfson,

USO-Camp Shows representatives,
were present at the meeting in order
to ask the agents to pledge 120 acts
lor overseas tours. The USO is
presently engaged in a drive to build
up the overseas division and is seek-
ing the cooperation of all organized
show biz groups.

White's New 'Scandals'

Unit in Coast Breakin
San Diego, Cal., Dec. 28.

George Whites' 'Scandals,' 1944

tabloid edition, opens here at the
©rpheumr-Janrll—with-stopoversHin
Los Angeles and San Francisco be-
fore heading east. :

:

Cast includes Master and Rollins,

Miriam Lavelle, Eddie Nelson, Al
Klein, Ming Ling and Hu-Shee,
Audrey Young, Professor Back-
wards, Sam Lewis and a line of 20

girls. [:
:

\:

Too Literal
Yeggs must have taken a radio

.

announcer's plea too literally.

The plea was to 'tear off the top
of your car and send it to this

station.' ':
;

• ;

-'**

- Mortimer S, Rosenthal, asso-
ciate counsel for the American

. Guild of Variety Artists* last
week found that thugs had cut
off a large section of his auto
roof. While in the process of col-
lecting: car tops they . made way
with about $60 worth of gifts he
stored there.

Faludy Troupe Member Dies, 2 Others

Hurt in Crash; Other Storm Jamups

Dot Lewis Ice Revue

Snagged on Rink In

Date at Pittsburgh
:'"v ' Pittsburgh, Dec. 28.

William Penn hotel has been en
countering plenty of headaches with

its first ice revue, the Dorothy Lewis
show, which had been originally

scheduled to open last Monday (20

)

but will be in town for several days,

on salary, with no rink to skate on.

The Lewis troupe closed at Hotel

Statler, Cleveland, almost fortnight

ago, and when the Everett MacGow
an skaters were booked in ' there to

replace them, it was decided to leave

the Lewis tank in Cleveland, rather

than tear up and re-install for Mac-
Gowan, and have latter send his tank

from New Orleans to Pittsburgh for

the Lewis show. .

However, nobody reckoned with a
truckers', and delivery men's strike In

New Orleans, and as a result the

MacGowan tank didn't^ get out of

there until more than a week after

it was to have been shipped. It's now
here but whether the Penn can get

it into the Terrace Room by tomor-
row : is problematical. Meantime,
floor show of Roy Davis, Gaynpr and
Ross and Terri Vance, which was to

have wound up at Penn's Terrace
Room Dec. 18, has been held over
from night to night ever since.. f'-.v

Sinatra s Molars

A PhiDy Headache
Philadelphia, Dec. 28.

Frank Sinatra left town last

Thursday night (23) nursing what
may yet be recorded as the most ex-
pensive toothache in show biz his-

tory. ''•>
j,-. -rf.?.'

The flock of aching molars cost

The Voice exactly $2,500; his cut of

the five grand which the Earle man-
agement had to refund to customers

and lost in potential sales when the

crooner failed to appear for four

shows on Wednesday (22).

The Voice was in a bad way in a
Gotham dentist chair while the
faithful clamored for him. The the-

atre had to shut until the. 7 p.m.
show when Sinatra finally showed
up. (Singer took some 15 shots of

novacaine whiie a dentist worked on
him until 5 a.m. Thursday morning
and he passed out completely from
its effects: He revived at 3 p.m. and
left immediately for Philadelphia).

The toothache, ..Christmas shop-
ping, the flu epidemic all combined
to wreck the expected $48,000 gross.

However, the guy wound up with a

$39,000 gate, a record for the pre-

Xmas week at the Earle. Sinatra's

take was $19,500, out of which he
paid for the band (Jan Savitt's) and
a couple of surrounding acts. \a

GRACE McDONALD SET

FOR 4 WEEKS OF P.A.S
Four weeks of personals have

"Been booked for Grace McDonald,
Universal actress now in the east,

prior to her return to the Coast late

next month. She brought the body
Of her father, Charles McDonell, for-

mer CIAA employee in Hollywood,
here for burial on Monday (27), with
rites abCalvary Cemetery, Brooklyn.
Her first date is a week at the

Adams. Newark, starting tomorrow
(30), to be followed by p.a.s at

Loew's State, N. Y., beginning Jan.

6; Oriental, Chicago, week of the

14th, and the Riverside,. Milwaukee,
for seven days, teeing off the 21st.

She leaves Milwaukee for the Coast

Jan. 22. •
:
.'

Reopen State, Allentown,

For Split Week Vaude
1, Allentown, Pa., Dec. 28.

State theatre reopened Monday
(27) with vaudeville, the first stage

-show here in -a number of years..
The theatre, closed for some time,

has been remodelled and new policy

calls for stage show with picture

first three days of week, and double

feature pix last four days.
.'•

'

; .•;'.'.„••'„'

House, owned by Wilmer &
Vincent, was for years known as

Orpheum. ' .. :
'...•'-'•

Police War on Minn.

Niteries, Theatre Bars

Selling Booze to Kids
Minneapolis, Dec. 28.

Police and county officials are

waging war on "the 10% outlaw

fringe of Minneapolis night clubs and
theatre bars selling -intoxicants to

minors and thereby operating breed-

ing pools of juvenile delinquency.'

As a starter, owners or two large

loop establishments have been in-

dicted and additional action is prom-
ised. •

: '-.-'y
..;

M. J. Dillon, county attorney, has
warned that every juvenile who gets

into trouble will be questioned close

ly about drinking habits and that

every effort will be made to deter

mine where he obtained the intoxi

cants..-' '0'
"';••'.. : >..'',

Offenders are subject to loss of

their licenses as well as jail sen-
tences and fines: In a statement to

the press, Dillon declared 'liquor in

the hands of minors like dyna-
mite.'-' •.'.'' - : '.;

In editorials, local

•f Storms over the weekend in New
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania

hampered transportation of many
performers, caused disruption of sev-

eral shows and resulted in death of

one member of the Faludy s,. comedy

teeterboard act, and serious injuries

to the remaining two in the troupe.

The Faludys, playing the Tower,

Camden, started out in their car for

their home in New York when they

collided with another auto. Istvam

Papai, recently discharged from the

Army, was killed instantly. The
others were taken unconscious to a
New Brunswick hospital. Their con-
ditions are critical. ^ /

The latter accident threw the
Tower bill out of gear, as replace-
ments couldn't be made over Christ-
mas Day. w i y

Several acts in Allentown, Pa.,
couldn't get through to play dates
there because of the icy roads. An-
other show jamup was at the Jamai-
ca theatre, Jamaica, L. I., when the
Hermines, midget outfit', were de-
layed.- ,,

.: • >.-.';
:;

''./.?.'
:.

,: -''

Papai was buried Monday (270 by
the Actors-Fund at Kehsico, N. Y. A
naturalized American citizen of
Hungarian birth, Papai had no rela-
tives in this country. He had served
in the Army for eight months.

;

Hotel Park Central, N. Y.,

Adopts Fire Safety Door
Park Central hotel, N. Y., has in-

stalled heavy steel fire doors in the

passageway between the Cocoanut
Grove room and the foyer leading

to the elevator shafts. New fire

regulations forced the change.

Grove is atop the P. C, 26 floors

AGVA's Sliding Scale

Chorus Pact in N. Y.

Art unusual pact has been signed by

the Greenwich Village Inn., N. Y.,

and the N. Y. local of the American

Guild of Variety Artists. Agreement

is the first between AGVA and a

nitery to call for a sliding scale for

the chorus members.
Contract calls for a $40 per week

minimum for the chorus when the

spot isn't playing a name but should

the show include a name, the

chorus minimum jumps to $42.50

per week. Minimum for principals

remains at $75 at all times, > '..

Magi's Aides Also Help

Make Minks Disappear
Buffalo. Dec: 28.

Moi-Yo Miller, featured as assist-

ant to Dante the Ma„'ieian, returned

to Buffalo the day before Christmas

and paid approximately $5,000 duty

to reclaim from U. S. Customs a

mink coat, one of six given to the

girls of the Dante troupe by Harry

F. McLean. Canadian resident inter-

nationally famous for his lavish gifts

to show folks. Miss Miller made a

special trip from Toronto for the

occasion.

.

The coats, consisting of three

mink, two beaver and one otter,

were held by the Customs for pay-

m'e»t- of duty of-50-%-ot.ihfi' appvaiAe.d

values. -
: - ,'•'":, .-•/

.
• .

have declared that one of the causes
of juvenile delinquency here is sale

of liquor to minors. The editorials

call upon the authorities to carry
through with their present campaign.

PROSER OBJECTS TO

PHILLY COPA TAG
Monte Proser, operator of New

York's Copacabana, through his at-

torney,. Maxwell Shapiro, has sent
word to Harry Linn, owner of the
recently opened Copacabana, Phil--
adelphia, warning against continued
use of that tag. It is likely that in-

newspapers
|
iunctiv.e proceedings will be started

Safecrackers Snare

$2,500 From St L. Nitery
St. Louis, Dec. 28."

Safecrackers last week got away
with $2,500 in cash from the safe in

the office of the Four Hundred club,

a midtown nitery. Coin represented
reservations for New Year's eve.

Joe Keegan, manager of the nitery

said entrance was through a second-
floor door leading from a fire escape.

$40,000 Ont. Nitery Fire
'

Detroit, Dec
.
28.

One of Windsor, Ont.'s, top night

clubs, just, across the river from
here,, was destroyed last week by a

fire. The Elmc6°urt, formerly a

country club, but operated for the

past five years as a nitery by Wil-

liam G. Fielding, burned to the

ground fcr an estimated loss of

$40,000.

The blaze gained strong headway
because of an odd accident—the fire

engines being delayed for a con-

siderable length of time at a rail-

road crossing after the alarm was
turned in. „,

Ethel Waters at Zanzibar
Ethel Waters heads the new show

into the Zanzibar, N. Y., nitery the

last week in January.
Other acts not booked as yet.

as Linn claims that his spot was
named after a Rio De Janeiro
suburb. '.'.

Previously N. Y. bistro keepers
prevented two Philly operators from
appropriating names of New York
clubs. Sherman Billihgsley, of the

Stork Club, N. Y., objected to a

Philly edition and the Quaker City

spot's label . Was subsequently

changed to the Swan Club. In an-

other instance, the 21 Club changed
to the 1321 after protests by ownen
of the New York spot.

Art Farrar band, out of Pittsburgh,

to the Club Coronado in Shreveport,

La.; for an indefinite engagement.
'

Quits Chi GAC Office
Chicago, Dec. 28.

Berle Adams has resigned from the

local office of the General Amus.
Corp., wheie he has been assistant to

manager Art Weems and head of its

ohe-nighter department for the past

two years. He leaves the organiza-

tion on Jan. 10.,

Adams will set up his own office

here.- .,..,_.„_ .-'„, /._,

Karen Cooper, singer, has been
signed-for an additional 12 weeks at

Monte Proser's Copacabana. • .\

MosteFs N Y. Dates
Zero Mostel goes into.La Marti-

nique, N, Y., nitery, Jan. 5 for four

weeks, succeeding Danny Thomas.

Deal is for $1,750 per, with two-

week Options. Mostel goes into the

ROxy early in March.

George Duffy orch opens two-
week engagement Saturday (1) at
vogue Terrace, Pittsburgh, replacing
Joe Sanders band, and Duffy will be
followed on Jan. 14 by Bernie Cum-

,

-mms; also for. a fortnight,,

Hartford Nitery Blaze
Hartford, Dec. 28.

Village Barn, nightclub adjoining

Hotel Garde, scene of $25,000 fire

Thursday night (23), has been closed

until further notice.

Several, performers lost their be-

longings in seventh floor rooms
which were most seriously damaged
in the blaze.

Moran Joins CRA
Bobby Moran, independent agent,

joins Consolidated Radio Artists in

New York after Jan. 1 as head of the

cafe, department.. .'•

. :•
_

Prior to opening his own office,

Moran was with Tony Phillips and
before that with Herman Fialkoff.

Columbia Records will release a

coupling of Frank Sinatra tunes next

week.- From his film, 'Higher and
Higher,' for RKO, they're titled 'J

Couldn't Sleep a Wink Last Night'

and 'Lovely Way to Spend an Eve-
ning.'. -

. V •'•'<'.'.;•':•
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Variety Bills
WEEK OF DECEMBER 31 <: -:

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week.

NKW A'OKK CITY
Capitol (30)

J.nu l(olt>.

Ksihryn Grayson
N a n cy W a 1 It er. .*,

•:

lttchnr.l Hlmber Or
Rags Rag-land

'state cm i

CftH.-lOwlua'a! Pets

Brio Blore
Patricia Morison •

Jackie Gleason
Harrison & Fisher
WASHINGTON
. Capitol <«ti)

The Redinft-ton's
Anita O'Day
Harriet Hoctor .

Johnny Burlte

Paramount

KKW YORK CITY
paramount (?»)

Tommy Dor'sey Ore
Paul Regan . ;

*

Edwards Sis
. CHICAGO **„•.-.

Chicago <•!»>
.

. Oxford Boys
Walter Dare Wahl
Jackie 1 Miles
Dorothy ..Keller .'.,'*

OKTKOIT
Michigan ('!»)

Ina Ray Hutum Bd
Chester Fredericks
Dick. Buckley ...

Lane Bros ... •
.

.MIAMI
Olymplu (S9>

Page & Jewett
Yvette-.'
Lurry Kent
Bob Easton
MINNEAPOLIS
Oriilteum (SO)

Art Kassel Ore
Harold Nicholas
4

;
.Sidneys •

Steve Evans -

'
.' \

OMAHA
Orjilieum .

H'vood Cover Ul»

RKO

BOSTON
Boston (30)

Earl Carroll's CO
CINCINNATI
Albe* (31)

Graf if- Barrie Ore
3 Slooges .

-

'

Mills Bros •> " -:

Lloyd Willis
OLKV.I'.L.VND
Palace (31)

. I,atin quarter Re.

COT.C.VlIilS
Palace (4-0)

RitzBros
4 Franks
Susan-Miller
Paul SydelJ
Georgia*. Sothern

ROCHESTKR
Temple (Sl-X)

Vaughn Monroe Ore
Ruthle Barnes

Diamond Boya"*.-.' .

Harry Savoy -

v
'

'

Bob Harmon* .

Crotiinn CiS-'JI))

he^m«*tl-r-S<*"Urm'~"-fc-T'S"

Catherine. Harris.
Boyd Heathen
Howell: * Bowser
(1 to till)

LONG ISLAND .

Kreeport '

(l-r!)

Ted Le.avy '
'•

.-

3 Smith Sis
Sur.itnne

Ct'in till)

Hempstead .(»«*-$»)

Elizabeth's Canines
Wally Hand
Erie Blore
I l.y.tl.. Sis ;:-

''.

B> i lies Sis
(30-4)

Burton * Janet
Amsterdam & .Todd
Leonard. Semon <fc S
Roberta & "Mack
Jamaica (««-'!»)

The. Harmoiiettes
Al^l- Connie Fnntori
Artie J>ann
Hermihos Midgels

(3«--J)
Phil Bmo
Arthur .t M Havel
Cleo l-'lorenv- *

c.

C> in .11111

Sunnyside (31-1)
A" I A- Connie Ka nt on
Jfibg. Ling it S
Ronnie Carver *

.
-

'

Ladd Lyons
Valley SI ream (31-S)
Rlithie Barnes'
(t to till)

AI.I.KNTOWN
State (30-1)

\Ya Mace's l'uppels
Rfi w In
The Debntunes *-

<*y Reeves \:-*. *.-
.. ..• ."

Juggling' JeAVely .

Klizabelli's Canines
The Harnionett'es
t y Lmunell ^ Blair •

1 1 Co till i

^—K^VW—R4-VKB
Umpire (3(1-1)

Max & Gang
.loe Adams*.-
Tony t'anvioneri
Robert Sis & White
Vhaz .-chase . .

;i Mandclls
.!> Marsiialls .

HART! ORD
Stale (31-S)

Casa . I loitia Ore
Kcaton ••*; A'nulk'ld
I'Vunk -(iab'y
New Vrs. Y.vid Only
.lerr\* Lewis
I.elicia ...

':*

:i Norton Sis
Leon Collins * ' .."

NKWARK
AtlillllH (30)

t • Ink Spots
Mill Briltbii Bil .

Crace ,Mcl>onald
Shaw . * Lee

I'ATKRSOV
MajeslU- (30-3)

Rosalind Cordon .

.leiry 'Mandy
Crosby Sis

.

Lew .Brown Co
4 Fa n't inns

(3-5) .

-•.-*

Patty T.ane
llarrv Murm
:! Claire Sis .

I'miAHDi.
Carman (30) .

Nancy Ilea I y
4'eter Chan -

Hen Walton, '

Paul liemos .5- M
Vay's (30)

T,finis .Inrdan Ouc
Jlin Wong Tr
:i Cabin Girls-. :'

Corll. lieuny & B

Co .

i-m.i

Casino BuaM
Nina Tara»ov«. .

Dmitri MMVIenko
Nicholas Khadarlk
X Verullo Ballet
Vladimir Laiaref
C. Codolban Oro

Ccruttl'S'
Garland Wilson
Eddie Steele
Mae Barnca
Maxlnc Johnson

Club IB
Roy Sodley
Vlnco : Curran
Joe Frisco
Hal Hickson
Gaye Dlxbn
Al thea
Lillian Fitzgerald
Haze! McNulty
Gordon Andrews O

Club m
Franltle Hyeri
Tat :

Harrington
Ulalie Fontaine
Marco • c

"

Peggy O'Neill .

Marie McCall
Marcia Kent

dull l-«-3
Roger Stoarns
Myra IClngsley

Copncnbnnn
Jim*my Durante *

Mai > Raye & Naldt
Karen t'oopcv
Larrv Brooks :

Mlldro-l Law
Miinn Knott

.

Los Andrini
Samba Sirenli

,

Joel Horron Ore '

Frank Marti Oro
Con Ronko

Elaine *.tarret*.

Dick Wilson Orch
Bela Bizony-

.laclt DempeeyV
Victors' Boya &;Olrl
Air Lane 3 ,

-...,'

Don Baker
Barbary Coast Boys
IMainond nnrseslioe
Bob Hall
Vivien Fay

,

Victoria Hans
Ross *Sis. .

Keith Hal!
'

Sylvia Barry
Harry :Meehan
James B. Allison
Four Rose Buds
Will Quentineyer
RosaTle Grant-
BIllv. Banks
Bobby Davis
Frances Henderson
Chin Wan
Vln Travers Orch
.Ilmmy Dwyer's

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES :

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK
PARAMOUNT BUILDING

BEVERLY HILLS. CAL
CALIFORNIA BANK BLDG.

Murphy Sis
GiUMaisdn Co

ALABAMA
Hirtningliiim

Vuntuge (31-S)
Hii>, Hip. Hooray

Mobil?

Swinfftlnte Fotlles
TXORIOA

Ban Fitch Rev
(,Koi:iii\
AibMiiy

Albany (iSKrSA) -

Ada'-Leonard. Ore
A ii g n mtu

Mo«lj4>Hkit <«0-2)
Bref'/.ins: Alonj; *
NO. < AKOLINA

. ANbevHlr
lMa/41 (31)

S>ean Hudson Ore
Cbarlotli

Rronilway (81-1)
. The K;irMlon . Sliow

Hiirluim
Carolina (29)

Keep 'em LauKHirtB
.itreeiiHboro

National (28)
Show 'iMivp

Hiffb IViltit

I'ariiiuonnt Ci7)
Show 'I'ljue

Karl Q'iSTeil Show
Salisbury,
Slnle (30)

The Karston Show
Wilmington

Carolina (30-31)
Keep SnilltriB

Wlnnton 8ulein
State <:i0)

Keep Smiling-
SO. CAROLINA

Anderson
Criterion (*iO)

Bree^inff Alonp
v -r.Cbarleston
Victory <9?-S8)

Hip,- Hip. Hooray
Columbia

Carolina (10)
Hip, Hip. Hooray

iireenvllle
Center (28).

Breezing Along
Spartanbury
State (27)

Breeaing Along
• tk\XjKSSt:f.

Clintt'anooxa
Ht.ioii (28)

Keej) Smiling
Kiioxvllle
Bijou (27)

Keep Smiling
VIRGINIA
Dniivlllf

Rin (to (30)
Keej) 'em Ijaughing

Roanoke
Rounoke (29)

The Karston Show

Warner

NEW YORK CITY
Sti-aml (SI)

Charlie Hairnet Ovc
1

*5sr* ^*?*s
''"

tfr* As-tariijaj"
Klla Mae Morse
Bunny P.ripgs •

(ti)
Glen Gray Ore
Willie Howard
Paul Tleroos
Berry Bros '.*'.'

. PASSAIC
Central C<J)

Lionel Ilaniplon Or
Bnblij' & ,V Johnson
Jones & . J'eaii
Builily l'ase * \

(S*>
.

T.ouis Prima Ore
.Terr.\" X.ewis
Kles lior Teenl.'l

n

Kemon & Ai'inlleid
Builily* Pnsre
l-IIIIMIKI I'lll

A

Alleulicnv C!3-
Siinny' Riee
r.'llil Kicli ...
Wesl ."v I.exing
Marilraltan .1

Belli lit Tobias
'
**>* ' Knrle (SI)

J)

Ted Fio P.itn Ore
Marion IlulLon
Frank Fa>

Benny Goodman Ore
Marty May
Poiis & Louie

riTTSBl'RC.H
Stnnley (31)

Benny Goodman Or
Marty- May
Pops & .T.'ouie

VU)
Ted Fio Klla Ore
Rue & Waterfall
Mills Bros
Barbara Blaine
WASHINGTON

Kurle CUV
Tlie Rojcy.ettes :

.

Sibyl Bowan.
.

.*';

Carr Bros . ,:

Uileen Ritler
Ted it .FIo .A'nleit

;

.
CM)

.

The Roxyettcs
Clieater Dolphin
The Kemniys .

CKro! KlnR. :' * '

Eileen Ritler

Independent

NKW YORK < ITY
Music Hull (80)

Xmas Show
. The Nativity .

Good Cheer
Row fSW)

Jfminy.Dor.w3r On .

Kitty KHllen .

Ray KnK-lish ':'.

Pan! Ctlrley : *

Bill Robinson
Aeudemj (ft-lfl)

Hnrton & .TanM
Ulsen & Shlrlsi

(3-S) ..-*

l^rnhcisco & Dolores
:i Samuels

*

Hickory X-u+s- -':

BA1.TI.MOTRE
IlliMiioilroiiie (31)

.Terry & '.I Branitow
The Wliilsons

'

Wesson Bros
Kddie White
f. Pyramid tiirls

Royal (31)
Ethel Walters
Nat Towlps Oreli
Harlem 1 liijlilnnilers
Herliy Wilson & V
TaiiKleri & Batiste.

Shite (30-1)
Pat ly l.ane
Havi-y Burns Co

'

,
• -«->•) * E

ri'he Tloutrhtons
Ballard .t. Rae •

Jerry Lewis
BOSTON"

Bradford Motel (30)
Ruth Petty
Phyllis t'lnlr
Gus Van- .'.* .'

Tie Y«fl. Jlerlie & I.

CAMDEN
Towers (31-2)

FvaiH'iscit & Dulnres
Jules & Tita
.1 Claire Sis -, ::*

Puilitiy. Kaye
H'leltocv Xuls

ELIZABETH
Liberty (S0-3)

4. .Creedons *
.

', *.•

.

I'KOVIDEN'CE
MetroiMditnh '(30-S)
.ierry Wald. Ore
Cody * "Hue -

'

Leon N'a \'.lra

Joan 'Brooks

.

SPRING I'lEI.D
Court S<|. (30-1)

4 Skating: Macks
Boyd Heathen
WASHINGTON
Howard (30)

Nrskino TlawUins Or
Heckle *« Jive
Sislcr 'I'liarpe

Allen & Kent .

WATBRBIRY
Poll's CJH-30) .

COdy & Sue
Peter Sis
Bob Allen Ore
Ronnie ( 'a rver
WOONSOCKET
New l'lirk (31-2)

I'elei'.s Sis
:

llave Winnie 3

ltnss * La- Pierre
Mne & 1 nitty
(1 In till).

WORCESTER
I'lymoulli (3(1-1)

Oautiers Bricki'y'rs
I lean & Kit wards
Hyllon Sis
Mack i^' Ilesmond
Jerry, .Lawton
'(Si. to fill V

C!T-a»)
Ear! Oii't'oil's Co

F.laine' Vincent .;
'

Brock &."Deari-
'

Virginia Fait
Julia Geri'ty .

Singlns Walters
Kl Clilt'o

Dorita & Velero
Sarita Herrera
Alejandro VilaUa
JuaiTTTose Sato

NEW Y0BK CITY

Aider*
Bill Glass Oro
Clauttia Kaye
-M ol 1 ie-'-'irmvna
.lane Owen
Rotfi'r Hciwen

"

Arthur Benson
"
s
- Aqunrlum Real.

i.M «twoii Ainnmr.s" , i-

Joan Re illy

Charles Bosolt .

*

Bernie Grouer
Harold Willard .

Jack Ryan
Charles Strickland
Jimmy Burns
Bill Kelsey

1 Mi (' phaml

WITH
EARL CARROLL'S VANITLES

GAUPSMITH BROS.
RKO Boston Tills Weeli

Placed by EDDIE SMITH
. Pttramoant' llldit... N. Y.

Armuncsn's .

Ann' Fi-ancine .

Bui Tabnrln
Roy Dotiglns .

Ol^a SuVaez

'

S .Montmartm Gis
Acorn & .SHnnnons

;

Jack Barrio.. ;'. .

Lou Harold Oro
Frank Warren. Ore

Bill Bertolottl's
Norma Raymond-
Laura Wilson
Vincent I*ierce
Sally *' Goodwin .

Moya Oiffrtrd .

Lorettn Lane
Viclor DIetz
Judllll Baker *

*.

George *Morrls Ore
Don S.vli-lo .Ore
Roberto Oro

Bill's Any »0'i
Btliel Cllbcrt

, :

The Bernards
Kvelyn Knight
Ellis Lai-kins Trio

I'nre «H
VllVe^ht CutaneSe Or
Sufero San Miguel

Cnf« SMely
(Hiillmrn*)

Hazel Scott-
Alildred Bailey
John Selvastian
Johnny Williams Tr
Teddy. Wiison Oro

Cafe Society
(Village)

Pearl Primus
Mary Lou ; Williams
Phyllis Slewart
.Tosh White
Eddie J leywood Ore

• Cnsbjili
Odette A thos
Lee Kuhn 3

Danny Yates Oro

Pilar Gomez
F de Thomas Ore

CI Morocco
Chauncey Grey Or*
Chiquito Oro
Andro B'odo
Charles Inwalfl
(;reenw leb VUlaSS

IliB.

Benny Fields
Florin' Vestoff .-

(.'armilita &. Lee
Dino & Rossi ,

Mildred Ray Gls
Ned liarvey Ore
Los Rhumboleros

Havana-Madrid
Diosa Costello
3^upl Dancers
Jimi Sutlon •

Rolando
Hilda Salazar Ore
ftfaya Ore
Carlos Varelas Ore

Hotel Astor
( Aster Root)

(Columbian Room)
Tommy Tucker Ore
Jose Morand Ore

Cocktnll Lounge.
Dick Kuhn
Hotel Belmont

Flaza
(Glass Hat)

Carey Twins .

Ginya Lynn .

.

Gaylc Robbins .

Terry Lawlor
,

Ruth .Wallis
Jack Edwards Orch

Hotel lllltmore
J nan Hyldpft
John Douohue
Arnold Shoda
Ruth Slla'rr
De-icers (4) .

.

Ann Warren
Hal Chase
Rav Fieatherton Ore
;•••*««*•' tT^.-aWSitW'

Enric Madriguera O
Fernando Alva ,

:
:

Nlta Rosa .* .

Bob l.ido •

Cac.hita •_•'*

The -Gr-aysons
Dorotfi*! - Keller _:

:

Ray Arnett
AliHchet Comer 3
Stanley & Marti
Dorotliy Keller
Mlshcl Corner Orch

Hotel nixie
(Plantation Room)
Al Trace

Hotel Edison
Ryan-Barron Ore
Hotel Essex House
(Casino on .Pnrk)

Abe Lyman Ore
:

Rose BinnQ
J.'rank'ie Connors
Stanley Worth

Hotel Lexington
-, (HniTniinn Rm)
Lani Mclnlire Ore :

T.eilatii *
.

Mukiliana
A! Mclntlre
Harold Aloma
Momi Kar
Kuulei Young

Hotel Lincoln
.(Blue Room)

Georgie Auld Orch
Hotel McAlpIn
(Marine Grill) ;

Gladys Tell
Ernest Hmno'ry
Johnny Messner Ore
Hotel New Yorker

(Terrace Room)
Sonny Dunham Ore
Dorothy Clalrs-,
Don Darcy / •

Mary J a no Ys»
Bob Russell.
Bob Ballard
Jerry Mape.i
Mary Jano Lawson
Billy Peterson - .

'

Art Paulson Orch
Peter Kent Orch
Hotel Park Central
(Coconnut Ornve)

Shep Fields Ore
G & G Bernard

iltoyul Palm)
Ragtimo Smltty
Flo Hart
Frank Rosatt *

Linda Carrol!
lintel Pennsylvania

(Cafe Rouge)
Charlie Splvak: Ore
—llotei—Pierre

(Colllllon Room)
Marie . Xasli
Duke Art Jr ;

.

l''ay & Gordon
Margaret. Scolt
Forrest Cloodenough
Kitty Crawford
Stanlev Melba.Or.o

(Cafe Pierre)
Ellen Mitchell .-.*

Stanley Melba Oro
Hotel Pln/n

(Persian Room)
John lloysisid-t

(ii)inez & Bentrieo
Bob Grant Ore .

Hotel Roosevelt
Gu*(' Lombardo. Oro
Walter Pernor Ore
Hotel savoy lasss

(Cafe Lounge)
Clement© Ore
AInrita.
Joseph Marvin Ore

Hotel Sheraton
. (Satire Room) •

Duncan S:ls* *'-.; -.•:

Ber-inar :

.'-'.'.'.

Tino Valentt
Pat Cameron '

Jerry Vaniii
King Johnson Oro-
Hotel SI. Morltz

DolotcslDel Carmen
Ron Perry Ore

Hotel St. Regis
•Ann .Robinson
B'.t Peggy Whight.
Paul Castle -.

.

' .'

Margaret Barry
Mania M Buhl *

Sharlee >funwler.. ',

Helen Thompson
Sondra &-.T Steele -.

FVeddv Millar Ore
Theodora Brooks

Hotol Tnft
Vincent Lopez Ore

Hotel WaMorl-
Astoria

Annainary Dickey
Rondcnko fr.'/orilCU
t.ina Itdtiiiiy

Xavler Cugat Ore
I
Miselia Bnrr Ore

I Hurricane
I
TedLewis & Ore
Reed Sisters
Gcraldine De Bbis
Paul While
Teddy Hale
Belie Fox
Charles Whlttler
June Fd wards -. .

Iceland Restaurant
Joey Nosh
Danny White
Rlgoletto Bros
Mnrlyn & Martinez
Cocktail Dncrs (C)

Ted Eddy's Oro
Anitelo Ore
Jimmy Kelly'i

Glenda Hope
Jeanne' Lynne ,.':.*•-.

Jo Ann Collier
John Rrtckwood
Biirkc 2

Terry Spike • ;','•.'**

Renee ..•

Mildred Truce
Romero & Rosita ..

Cai'ler & Roas
Loma Rhode .

Joe Capello Ore
Kelly's stable

Clark Monroe Ore
.

Coleman Hawkins

House Reviews
Continued from page It *;

Embassy, N. Y.
Biicker's entrance as G.O.P. presi-

dential candidate.
Pathe, cashing in on its vast li-

brary material, has the prize yarn

on the 40th anniversary of the Kitty

Hawk, with newsreel coverage, of ac-

tual first Wright iirplane test. This

newsreel nlso makes something of

the baby blimp patrol of the At-

lantic. *--:---*..-, ';

Europe's . .
CrossroadsL-cnv.ers_the_

role Portugal is playing during the

war in customary high-class M. of T.

fashion. U. S, Nayy is credited with

presenting 'Destination Island X,' a

WAC release, a short on the Seabees.
'.*.': *.''. ;'-••"".'••: Wear.

Ted
Bros.,

it oi

Vi'V

Clarence Profit
Diiilc-J'atter.son
Billy Daniels.
Miss Rhapsody

La Conga
Jackie Gleasop.
Kileen ilarlon »
iZareb &- Beryl
Dorotliy ,lj..iben G
Enoch tight. Orch.
Leslie James
Maehito Kluimlia B

t.n Martinlane
Danny Thomas
Adrienno
ifartinittueens
Max! Bcrcere Oro
Socasses Ore

Latin Quartet
Billy Vine
Cardini .

Ma-zzone * Abbott
Shea & Raymond
Chrlslinni Family
Henry 'J'hcrrlen
Cliarlo & 1 iiniree

t'nft Cooper .

•

Adele Parrish
Don McGrane Orch
Jose Cortez Orch

. La Vie Parlslenne
Celeste . TTolm

Leon X Eddie's
Eddie Davis * •

Kalherine L. Chang
(iberly & Alicia

•t "X~\ e.
.

Siallir
Sherry Brllton
Ma rrin Sis
Jane Johnstone
Kmileo Adreon
Lou Martin Ore
illontp Carlo Casino
Dick . Gasparre Ore
Mai'Ka .

Smolen & Rosatt
lilayiie Hume
Smolen & Rostlti .

Rnlpli RotBers Bd
Old Rinimnnlao

Kenny Kadeli:
Fanchon
Leo Fuld . .

'.

Sadie Banks
Joe La Porte Ore
Purls Mill f'hahtc

Pierre de Cal.llnux*
Myretle PonspUe
Sylvie St. Clair
Richard; Manning

.

Jeanne Mora in

Leonard Elliot
Irma Jurist *

Queen .nary
Naya Grecia •

Vera Niva .:'.-.

Castaine & Barry
Guy -.Martin Girls
Pat Clayton ,:

'

Irvine Conn Ore
Peter Rotunda Bd

Rogers Corner
Korn Kobblers
Harry Lefcourt Ore
Papaya Itawaiiana
Victor Quartet
Harold Ctreen
Ross MacLean

Stanley, Pitt
Pittsbtiroli, Dec. 24.

Fio Rito Orch (15), Mills

JVa?t Roe & Mrs. 'Waterfall,

Barbara - -Blaine, Candy Candido,
Patti Palmer, Kay & Brothers; 'Iron

Major' (RKO). ' .*,;- :
' '•

First time Ted Fio Rito has been
around here in years^ although last

summer he played an engagement at

Vogue Terrace, nearby theatre-res-

taurant in East McKeeSport. He well
knows what's good in band music
and although WB deluxer may hot

have seen him in years, Fio Rito has
the same knowing showmanship
which carried him to the top a long
time ago and has kept him there al-

most continuously ever sincei.

Band looks plenty young, but that

doesn't seem to affect the results.

However, as long as Candy Candido's
around, Fio Rito will continue to

have somebody besides himself to re-

mind him of the golden era. Candido
is easily the individual .*' hit of the
show. The frog voice's vocal duets
are socko and he could have, stuck at

the mike long after his allotted time.

Singing chores are looked after com-
petently by Patti Palmer, a good-
looker who doesn't let her pipes out,

however; Kay and Brothers, two
boys from the band, and Quig Quig-
ley, trumpet player. Latter draws a
nice bead on a novelty tune, 'Scrap
Your Fat,' of which he's an animated
illustration. Quigley was formerly
with Hal Mclntyre, left to go into the
service and then joined Fio Rito
when he was 4F'd.

Mills Brothers are sharing top bill-

ing with ,the band. Group's excel-
lence hasn't been noticeably im-
paired by a couple of changes in the
company, although they still haven't
acquired quite the velvety tones of
the old line-up, and over big. Boys,
of course, don't forget their best-
selling platter. 'Paper Doll,' but
smartly leave it to the audience to
yell out for the pop after they have
apparently gone through their reper-
tory. It takes them off solidly.

Barbara Blaine (New Acts) gets
the lay-out off to a fast start with
some flashy footwork, and Nan Rae
and Mrs. Waterfall, the radio gals,

run through their familiar corny
comedy dialogue, which-' is almost
word for word what it was wheif
they were last here more than a year
ago in George White's tab 'Scandals.'
Fio Rito, incidentally, doesn't confine
himself to the baton and the an-
nouncements, sitting down at the
piano to pound out a crack accom-
paniment for Candido, V.

Overture by Maurice Spitalny's
house orch got a nice hand today
from the small crowd, the. day before
Xmas- Shopping rush keeping the
pews pretty empty for the ectaway.

Coheti.

are on edge, the attacks smart and
clean and the performance plenty
tangy. Band only does three num-
bers without vocals, but they go fine

and draw warmish kudos from the
kids. Wald turns one trick on the
clarinet with .'Blues Concerto,' an
arty melange which, unlike most of
the genre, clicks. He finishes on a
top note to catch gasps.

Ginny Powell leads off with heppy
vocals on 'Shod Shoo Baby' and 'Cow
Cow Boogie,' a pair-of-tBnes-tfaat-set--

a pacevfor any show, but which, in

her ' idea of them and the band's
execution of the accompaniments,
drive home the point with plenty to

spare. * • '

,
-

' "'
: :/:..'''

Samuels Brothers, next, hold the
lead with exceptional tapping. The
two boys and a girl act takes
time out in the middle to put
over a comedy military drill routine,
and finish socko. Dick Herrick follows
to sing: 'I'll Be Home For Christmas'
and 'Goodbye Sue.' He croons them
at a dismal tempo but they like it,

and he encores with 'Paper Doll..'

Chaz Chase, next, wows as usual
with his standard gobbllng-every-
thing-in-sight, and draws his usual
big noise with stripper finish. In the
ace spot. Patricia Morison, looking
super-svelte, makes the mistake of
swapping cracks with the wolves in
the galleries, but delivers the goods
with very creditable versions, of
'Begin the Beguine,' 'Tonight We
Live,' and a medley from 'Oklahoma.'
She's- well liked a' d heavily ap-
'plauded. Biz still off, but signs of
quick recovery,; .

. Elie.

Uniforms Hypo
S Continued from page 1 ;

with which they have beenthat

identified in the past. -

Some question, however, whether
contracts which stars held with vari-

ous studios will remain in effect

after the war if the time limit on the

various pacts expires or nears ex-
piration when . the stars return to

civilian life.

In this respect, there is now pend-
ing the case of Olivia de Havilland
vs; Warner Bros, where the star con-
tends that suspension should be cal-

culated as part of the term of the
,

contract. Warners contend that since

the studio did not get any work dutv,.,

of the star while she was under
suspension that the suspension peri-

ods should be added and the seven-
year pact extended by an equivalent-

period, •

'•:•„•'•'.' "

:../','•

Court decision in this matter
would set A precedent but studio

execs question whether any decision

would affect stars who entered the

armed services. In latter instance it

is held that since the studio did not
s.uspend the stars, and since the lat-

ter were obliged to terminate their

civilian duties because of the na- -

tional emergency, that pre-war con-
tracts should be fulfilled and the
stars become available for the length
of time originally contracted, , *

5

Should there be a ruling to, "the

contrary, studios might be forced to

start bidding for those, stars whose
contracts run out while they are in

service. :.

RKO, Boston
Boston, Dec. 23.

Jerrii Wald Orch (15); Patricia
Morison. Samuels Brothers (3), Chaz
Chase; 'Tarzan's Desert Mystery'
(RKO).

The Wald band, with Wald himself
providing plenty of zip in the clar-
inet department, offers a sound back-
ground to current layout, which
proves satisfactory all around for the

what it might be). .:
•."..

The band's personnel appears
younger than most, and it. plays that
way, too, That is to say, the rhythms

Phil D'Al-ry
.1 Merrymakers
STg gcliotb Ore

Italian lilell
Maxiho\Sullivah
Ifbpe ' Kmerson
Use Bols'. .

~

DttSt Dawn & 'Dusk
Herman • Cbittison 3
Julius "Monk

Snivy's Root
Cnnsuelo Flowertoh
Walter Liberaee
Rodger Vauprhan

Stork Club
Russ Sirtilh Orch
Tony's Trouvllle

P.v Walter
Rita ^rolinir*'

Alex Giraldn
Harry Lo Itoy .

Kdy
Bus Davis

Ubangl Club
Viola Jefferson
Hot Cha Di-ew.

Versailles
Joe Washington
Cook & Brown
Claudia Wheeler
Socassas Ore
Dwight Fisko ;••

Val Olnian 'Ore. ,

Pinch lio Ore

Lu-Cellia
Criss. Cross
Cordny & 'Mario
David Brooks
Irene Hawthorne*
Dale Belmont
Marlon Nlles

Village ftarn
Dick Thomas
ISstclle Loving
Tiny Clark
Gerrl Gillo .' J

*

Eddlo Ashman Ore
Village Vangunrd

Albinny Jones
R Dyer-Bennett.
•*Jwen Type .

Joe Thomas i.

Wlvel
Bob Lee
Carmen Montoya
Tommy Hayden
3I11C. lllldeen

-

Gertrude Itild
The Paulens
Harry Horton Ore

. /tili/.llnir

Buck and Bubbles
Bill Bailey
Ada Brown
Patterson & Jacks'n
Tops & Wilda
Don Rodman Oro
C'anay's Bd

Stagers' Market
Continued from page 1

that the playwrights usually stage
their own works and some, like

George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart,

do it for others. But in the main a
John van Druten will stage his 'Voice

of the TurtIe;';Ed Choderov, Samson
Raphaelson. Rose Franken, The

stage ii'ianager of 'Junior Miss'),

Rachel Crothers, Elmer Rice, et al.,

stage their own productions.
The Playwrights. Co. even brought

over Rusty Lane from England for

Maxwell Anderson's new 'Storm
Operations,' although in thig instance
something went awry and 'Michael
Gordon (ex-Group Theatre) was
substituted. Anderson liked the way
Lane did 'Eve of St. Mark' in Lon-
don, hence the importation. Gordon
meantime had been brought east by
Therdh Bamberger for 'Riding on His
Pony,' but when the latter abon-
dpned that play,. Gordon shifted to

tllfc Playwrights. ; \
•

Herman Shtimlin perhaps got a
record slice of a play when the The-
atre Guild gave him.25% of 'Wine of

Choice," ill-fated Sam Behrman play
some-seasons back.. ~ ,':'**

Cozy Cole, featured drummer In

'Carmen Jones,' brought a small jazz

band into the 52nd Street Yacht
club, N. Y., last night (Tuesdays for

a doubling stint.
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'Carmen looters

Get $11 Increase

Via Opera Ruling
• Pittsburgh, Dec. 28.

'Carmen Jones,' Broadway, N. Y.,

has been defined as class B grand

opera by the musicians union. That

ruling became effective as of last

Saturday (25), the minimum pay., of

-
the pif bunch increasing-from-$8a

to $99 per man, •
•

.

Billy Rose, the show's producer,

who contended that 'Carmen' is op-

eretta and belonged in the legit

classification,; immediately gave two-

weeks' notice to eight musicians, re-

ducing the size of the orchestra from

40 men to 32.

When the show was trying out, an

orchestra of the latter size was used,

but when it opened on Broadway

additional strings were engaged with

the result that the pit elevator could

not be raised sufficiently, some men

being under the stage apron.

•Carmen' is the second Broadway

musical classified as B grand opera,

the other attraction being 'Rosalin-

da ' 46th Street. Latter is the only

musical under the jurisdiction of the

American Guild of Musical Artists

but the latter union claims 'Carmen'

should also be rated as grand opera.

However, the cploredrcast show _is_

under Equity jurisdiction. Musicians'

scale for 'Rosalinda* is $90 per.man,

difference in pay from that of 'Car-

men' being explained on the basis of

the price of tickets. Latter is $4.40

top, whereas the former's top is

J3.3C
'

Muriel Rahn; the songstress who
alternates in 'Carmen's' title part

with Muriel Smith, is back in the

show. Miss Rahn's salary is the same

as originally set and she has signed

a run-of-the-play contract after a

.
salary dispute. .

,

."
..

•'

[; ...

Plays on Broadway

Listen. Professor
. Mlllon Buron production 1n' essoclntion
ivlth Jran Mlilr and Tool Ward of three-

net comedy (one scene) by Alexander Afin-

wenov; adapted by Pcifgy Phillips from
translation by J. J. Robinson; stars Dudley
HiSKfs: features Viola Frayne. Staged by
Sanford Meisner:. setting by Howard Bay:
ope ncd at Forrest, N. Y., Dec. IB, 43; »3.30

' top. • ,;
Anyn . .Virginia Farmer
Prof;. Vugaily" Okayemuv .Dudley Digges
Jtaslra .Susan Robinson
Leonid- Kaifiyev. ........... ..Martin Blaine
Nina Alexsndiovjw. ......... .Frances Held
Victor 'I'umansky ........ . .I'eter Fernande'/.
Dr. Pavel Tumansky Alexander CInik
Sonya Marslmk-.i ..Michael Dreyfuss
I.yoiya Spirina. . .•

, . . .Peggy Allardice
Galya Chlkova. .... ...Anne Marie Macftttlay
•Vera. ............... .Viola Frayne

20% Tax on Legit Being

Fought Through Plea To

Customers in Programs
Getting a breathing ipell through

the holiday recess" of Congress,

which convenes Jan. 10, the com-

mittee representing the legitimate

theatre in New York »nd through-

out the country in seeking a

lowering of the new 20% admis-
sions tax, will be in stride by next
week. At that time programs iri

Broadway theatres—and-- all—houses-
out of town playing legit shows
will carry an appeal headed 'I Am
the. Theatre,' . It was written in

allegorical style by . Oliver M.
Sayler of the , committee. It is

hoped that audiences will respond
by making appeals to their senators

and congressmen, basic idea being

to retain the present 10% tax
instead of doubling it.

Plans for appeals by radio have
not been completed but ; is is exr

pected that spot announcements will

be made available. Name artists

may be on such porgrams, and if

that plan is worked out, radio time
will be secured without expendi-
ture. So far no funds have been
raised for the campaign against the

lofted admissions levy. :

-':

WARD MOREHOUSE
oontributei tome inaid* tuff, on

GEORGE M. COHAN

—

Prince of the American
Theatre' ;

which you will NOT find In hit

new book.

An editorial featur* of tho

88th Anniversary Number of

PfilUETY
—(JUtst-War Show Business—

Issue)

OUT NEXT WEEK

'Belles' Sticks Under

New Deal for House
'Victory Belles,' which was forced

out of the Mansfield, N. Y., last

month* then resuming after a week's

lapse at the Ambassador under a
four-week guarantee to the theatre,

at the same time cutting salaries

•with the nod of Equity because of

the show's bumpy bookings, has
made another deal for the house un-
der similar conditions. That will keep
Belles' on Broadway through Janu-
ary, although it has been the lowest

grosser on the list, takings mostly
coming from cut-rating. . A wealthy
backer is reported keeping the show
operating.

. ...

-

'Belles' • was produced by Henry
Adrian, who has an arbitration ac-

tion pending against Michael Myer-
berg, the latter allegedly having
forced the play out of the Mansfield

in violation of another arbitration

held to settle the disputed booking
contract. Adiisn, inducted Into the

Army at Camp Upton, was assigned

to handle the theatre there, but has

been enabled to supervise the affairs

of 'Belles.' :

•••'••.:•• •-.

lex Hayride

Costing $225

'

'Mexican Hayride/ newest musi-

cal produced by Michael Todd, due

to open in Boston tonight (29), is

reported the most costly attraction

of the season. Manager estimated

the production outlay to be $225,000,

Show's tryout date was set back
because settings and. costumes were

delayed in delivery. Costumes were

made in four different studios, cOst

of the duds being around $80,000,

according to Todd.

While the booking jam on Broad-

way has eased up, there may be ad-

ditional switches. Possible that

'Hayride' will come to i the Winter

Garden, currently tenanted by 'Zieg-

feld Follies.' Latter revue is In its

ninth month, unusually long for a

'Follies.' If the, show goes to the

road and 'Hayride' takes over, 'One
Touch of Venus' will remain at the

Imperial, present -plan being to

move It to the 46th Street, after

three more weeks, to make way for'

the 'Hayride' tenancy. Around the

Garden it was stated the Tollies' was
slated to play, into March.

If 'Venus' goes to the 46th Street

it will mean that 'Rosalinda' Will

end its run there, it being planned
to tour the operetta instead of mov-
ing to another house. 'Winged Vic-

tory' remains at the 44th Street,

run probably extending through

spring. 'Something' for the Boys'

will go to the road from the Alvln

after another two weeks, that house
getting 'Jackpot.'

N. Y. License Commissioner Moss

Holds Up Licenses of Ticket Brokers

'Bright Lights' Royalty

Suit Must Be Arbitrated,

Pecora Rules in N. Y.

Provision in the Dramatists Guild

nrtnirflTim" basic—agreement; -whieh-
stipulates that all disputes between
managers and authors must be set-

tled by arbitration, has been upheld

by Justice Ferdinand Pecora iri the

Supreme Court, N. Y. Decision was
made in connection with differences

between the author and composer of

'Bright Lights,' which was presented

at the Forrest, N. Y., by • Alex H.

Cohen early in the fall but which
flopped out after three performances.

Cohen must go to arbitration with

Ruth M. Poll and Bob Emmerich,
whom he engaged as author and
composer of 'Lights,' Writers claim

royalties and damages although, in-

stead of their material being used,

the manager substituted a libretto

and score by other" writers. Isador

J. Kresel and Milton R. Weinberger,

counsel for the original authors, will

seek recovery for them by arbitra-

tion, and among the claims wiil be

an item of $10,000, as attorneys' fees.

Cohen's defense was that the con-

tract with Mrs. Poll and Emmerich
had not

.
been countersigned by the

Guild, which is the usual procedure.

Justice Pecora in a lengthy decision

ruled that Cohen's defense was out

of line because the young manager
deliberately prevented the counter-

signing of the contract by failure to

send the agreement to the Guild.

The court also ruled that since it is

mandatory for the Guild to counter-

sign contracts when such pacts are

in conformity with the basic agree-

ment, such an okay is merely a mat-

ter of form. Court's ruling appears

to clear up a problematical situation

between managers and authors when
contracts are riot countersigned.

Another arbitration in connection

with the same show is pending. It

was filed by Charles Moss, Ruth
Warren and Mary Ann Poll; the

backers of 'Lights,' who seek the re-

turn of their investments on the

ground that the original book and
score was not used. They contend

that had they known of the substi-

tution, they would have not invested.

Cohen -was' represented by Irving D.
Lipkowitz.

t Up to this week Paul Moss, N. Y.
commissioner of licenses, had' issued
no permits to Broadway's ticket

agencies, although the licenses are
issued on an annual basis and expire
Saturday(31 ). Moss has been devot-
ing considerable attention to the
brokers because of alleged breaches
of the state law limiting premiums
to 75c and it's -understood that his-
attitude of bearing down on all

agencies has been heightened by
pressure from Mayor L"aGuardia.
Licenses for agencies calls for a

fee of $200 yearly. Usually the com-
missioner has notified the brokers
some weeks in

. advance of the ex-
piration date that licenses have been
ready. Understood Moss plans call-
ing brokers individually to his office
arid will again wsue a warning that
if there is any more gypping de-
tected, the licenses issued to offend-
ers will be cancelled. '

.

. Four city detectives have been as-
signed to the license commissioner's
office to check on agencies at the
reported order of the mayor. That
move followed alleged overcharging
as reported by a columnist. Latter's
column included a report that. Noel
Coward, visiting from England, had.
paid around $125 for a pair of tickets
for a h it. Brokers say that was un-
true, claiming that Coward saw but
three plays and paid the boxoffice
price.

Agency people are between two
fires because the legit code enforce-
ment board has the right to deal out
punishment for overcharging. Last
week Arthur Lemmon was fined
$500, the stiffest nick made by the
code bunch to date. Broker ad-
mitted that some tickets were sold
at more than the legal rate but
claimed a clerk in his Park avenue
agency was responsible.
While some gypping exists, it Is

declared by better-known brokers
that the percentage of tickets sold
in violation of the law is small. It

appears that because some smaller
brokers have been caught cheating,
all the others have been put under
suspicion. Since the start of the sea-
son there have been less than" half
a dozen known cases of gypping, and
one downtown broker was caught
twice selling tickets at more than
the legal rate, his license being
suspend the first time. ,'

Originally done by .the Harvard
Dramatic club under the title of
'Mashenka,' impression is that this
play from the Russian belongs more
among college and school circles
than on Broadway.
Afinogenov, who wrote the origi

rial, was killed in a German borriber
raid on Moscow. He is credited with
a number of plays which have been
done principally in schools, In this
play there are four youngsters who
invade the study of aged Prof.
Okayemov arid they dominate the
story when the old boy is not in

. action. •;..,..'
;..

Masha, his 15-year-old grand-
daughter, is the first to change the
course of the professor's existence.
He is working on a musty article
anent the seventh century when the
girl's mother ships her to the pro-
fessor's home, attempting to find
solace with a new husband after
Masha's father had died. Leonid,
a mining engineer who is enamored
of pretty Nina, who lives down-
stairs and who teaches singing, first
.catches the young girl's attention,

*'serV^«<**^;^^
mature, for her.
School friends form what is called

a collective, Masha becoming a mem-
ber, and they tell the professor just
what is on their minds. It is a re-
freshing experience for the old boy
and

,
through them he sees a new

horizon. The girl's mother, Vera;
• comes to reclaim Masha, her. new
marriage being an error. In the end
Vera is invited to make her home at
the professor's, too.
There is a gentle strain of humor

developed as the performance pro-
gresses, but 'Professor' is not hilar-
ious, and seems more likely a story
than a play. Dudley Digges, who is
a patriarch among, players, again
gives a fine reading in a part quite
similar to that he created in 'On
•Borrowed Time.'. '•

As in 'Time,' the principal sup-
Porting character is a youngster, a
PI:

st
, "We for Susan Robinson, whose

Masha is excellent. Viola Frayne
is featured, but her Vera has com-
paratively few lines, Frances Reid,
as Nina, is one of the attractive per-
sons iri the play.'.while Martin Bla«e
ri i

•

as {he engineer. Alexander
wark is an amorous doctor: His

(Continued on page 39)

Your Best Salesman

In All Markets-

NEXT WEEK
(January 5, 1944)

2 CENTER THEATRES

CONFUSE NEW YORKERS
Names of the Center theatre, Radio

City, and the N. Y. City Center are
so similar that it is Understood
Mayor LaGuardia has been asked to

select a different label for the city

enterprise, formerly Mecca Temple,
on West 55th street.. Many telephone
calls have been received at the Cen-
ter, which houses 'Stars on Ice,'

from persons seeking the former
theatre. The confusion occurred
principally when 'Susan and God*
played the City Center as the open-
ing attraction, t

'Stars' is playing twice daily this

week. There will be no matinee on
Friday (31) but a performance will

be given at midnight, soon after the
regular night show is finished.

'Rain' Into Rehearsal
• 'Sadie Thompson,' the musical ver-

sion of 'Rain' in which the lata

success, is due for rehearsals, show
to be presented by A. P. Waxman. It

is denied that Cheryl Crawford and
John Wildberg have 'Rain,' though it

was reported they planned a musical
version with Marlene Dietrich to be
starred, —— - *

'Sadie' was the leading character

in the South Seas drama. Musical
version is by Howard Dietz and
Vernon Duke, latter having been
honorably discharged from the Coast
Guard. Show will have a Polynesian
chorus in addition to a ballet.

NEW YORK 19.

154 W. 46th St.

HOLLYWOOD 28,

1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO 1.

54 W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martin's PL

Kober Putting Finishing

Touches to 'Dear Bella'
Arthur Kober has about completed

'Dear Bella,' dramatization of his

'Bella Gross of the Bronx' stories in

New Yorker. It's in the same idiom
as his 'Having Wonderful Time.'

John Golden will produce 'Bella,'

and the 20th-Fox contract, scripter

will remain around New ,York until

March or April as Kober is not du«
back on the Coast until then.
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B way Continues Spotty; 'Turtle' Real

Sock, $20,000, 'Carmen' 42G, 'Venus

35%G, 'Victory' Goes to

Many Broadway grosses slipped

further last week but some held

their own. Looks doubtful whether
the current week Will be as pros-

_pexmis for theatricals as most-Other
Xraas weeks. There, appears to be

no heavy demand for New Year's

Eve tickets, prices having been
boosted as usual. Because New
Year's falls «n Saturday only a few
attractions are giving extra matinees.

• 'Listen Professor' has an indicated

chance, it being one of two new
plays last week. 'Feathers, in : a'

Gale' was panned and taken off

quickly. :

;'~'J.

:

!l

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy), D (.Drama),

CD (Comedy-Drama), R (Rente),

...M: Musical), -O (Operetta).

'A Connecticut Yankee,' Beck (6th

week) (M-1,214; $4.40). One of those

shows not affected last week; in fact,

gross was up and the count was
rated around $21,000.
'Angel Street,' Golden (107th

week) (D-789; $3.30). Slightly better

here too but takings of approxi-

mately $6,500 under normal for this

stayer. •

'Another Love Story,' Fultori (Uth
week) (C-938;: $3.30)—Due off.after

another week; down around $6,500,

under even break; 'Peep Show' to

follow Jan. 20.
'

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Hudson
(155th week) (CD-1.094: $3.30). An-
other run show affected" in recent

weeks and no better than even
break; $6,500.
'Carmen Jones,' Broadway (4th

week) (0-1,900: $4.40). Up to $42.-

000; newest musica» success capacity

Saturday afternoon for its first

matinee sellout; leads all in point of

gross. ...
'Doctors Disagree,' Bijou (CD-608;

$3.30). Presented by Williarri Browrt
Meloney; written by Rose Franken
favorably reported at preview
showings. ••

'Early to Bed;' Broadhurst (28th

week) (M-1,160; $4.40). Among the
musicals which have suffered since

newer shows arrived; around $16,-

000 estimated.
'Feathers in a Gale,' Music Box.

Drew weak press and was taken off

Saturday after seven performances;
'Over 21' due here next week.. ;

'Harriet,* Miller (34th week) (D-
940; $3.85). Suspended perform-
mances after Thursday (23) in

deference to Helen" Hayes' desire to

spend Christmas at home: around
$10,000. ' .'

.-,
':•',

Manic' Mansfield (67th week) (C-
1,001: $3.30). Playing one extra
matinee because of youngsters in

town on school holiday: business
light last week: $6,000.

'Kiss and Tell;' Biltmore (40th
week) (C-920; $3.30). Also playing
an extra matinee: has been off. with
takings around $10,500.

'Life With Father,' Empire (213th
Week) (D-1,082; $3.30). After
dropping to new low, somewhat
better last week by virtue of strong
Saturday; $10,300.

'Listen, Professor,' Forrest (1st

week) (CD-I,060: $3.30). Opened
middle of last week; notices
divergent; boxoffice interest claimed
to be developing. .

•

'Lovers and Friends,' Plymouth
(4th week). (D-1.075: $3V85). Couple
of parties) helped here again and the
gross was around $21,000. excellent
for straight show.

'Oklahoma.' St. James (39th week)
(M-1,520; $4.40). Continued demand
for tickets one of the town's won-
ders; getting all house will hold,
$30,600.
'One Touch of Venus,' Imperial

(12th week). Stated io have sold
out throughout last week, with
quoted gross $35,500; record so far

Outrageous fortune, 48th Street
(8th week) (D-873; $3.30). Got fair
business of late, with estimated gross
around $7,000; should improve.

'Pillar to Post,' Playhouse. Going
off Saturday (1) after slightly more
than two weeks; 'A Lady Comes
Home' due next week.

'Rosalinda,' 46th Street (61st week)
(0-1,347; $3.30). Affected as much
as some other run musicals but
should come back; rated around
$14,500.
'Something for the Boys,' Alvin

(50th week) (M-1,337; $4.40). Leav-
ing for the road after. another week
with Joan Blondell later replacing
Ethel Merman: will be succeeded by
'Jackpot.'. •:"'.'

•' :" :

'South Pacific,' C o r t (D-1,064;
' $3.30). Presented by David Lowe:

mixed cast, written by Howard

Those Cancellations!
Manager of one of Broadway's

major musicals, has stated thajt

there were more cancellations

than .tickets sold during. the two
weeks prior, to Christmas. Atr.

traction he refers to is » run

show, .
-

More recently arrived musical

clicks have, continued to ca-

pacity. Epidemic or grippe and
influenza principally accounted
for the cancellations. V. ..

and Dorothy Heyward; first

as 'New Georgia': opens to-
Rigsby
known
night.

'Stars on Ice,' Center (73d week)
(repeat date) (R-3,000; $1.65). Down
under $20,000 but playing twice

daily this week: and should double
that count. .-

.
.V

'The Doughgirls,' Lyceum (52d

week) (C-997; $3.30). Somewhat off

but close to $13,000 again and likely

to climb back to capacity; has com-
pleted year's run.

'The Voice of the Turtle,' Morosco
(3d week) (CD-955; $3.30). Quoted
at nearly $20,000; can't get much
more; couple of parties last week at

slight concession: new comedy is a

standout among season's productions.

'Tomorrow the World,' Barrymore
(37th week) (D-1,064; $3.30). One
of the money holdovers which has

been affected of late but still mak-
ing some coin; $10,500 estimated.

'The Two Mrs. Carrolls,? Booth
(21st week) (R-712; $3.30). Dropped
further but still goodly money at

$11,500.

'Three's a Family,' Longacre (33d

week) (C-1,018; $3.30). Making a

run of it; off with the field but
claimed around $7,500; this week
should be much better.

•Victory Belles,' Ambassador (7th

week) (C-1.105; $3.30). Mystery of

this low grosser sticking is whim of

wealthy backer; rated under $2,500;

'What's Up,' National (6th week)
(M-1,162; $4.40). This week should
decide whether show will continue;

down to around $10,000, unusually
weak for musical at scale.

'Winged Victory,' 44th Street (5th

week.). _gB-l. 325; $4.40). Few more
seats have been inserted and takings
reported a little higher than previ-
ously; $36,000 estimated; capacity.

'Ziegfeld Follies,' Winter Garden
(39th week) (R-1,523; $4.40). Long-
run revue has been affected since
Thanksgiving, and last week was re-
ported under $26,000;, touring a pos-
sibility,

1

but recovery likely. *.

REVIVALS
'Merry Widow,' Majestic (21st

week) (0-1.695; $3.30). One of the
best musical- winners of season but
has been off too; around $20,000,

said to better even break.
'Othello,' Shubert (9th week) (D-

1,325; $3.30). Getting all house can
hold; demand this week especially
heavy with schools out and adoles-
cents on Broadway.

'•<•'• SPECIAL '

'The Patriots,' City Center (D-693;
$1.65). Played one week as sched-
uled and then back to road; rated
around $14,000: next legit show re-

vival of 'Our Town.' Jan. 10: 'March-
jng.With Johnny' was due here but
"cancelled.

SAMUEL FRENCH
SINCE 1830

Play Brokers and
Authors' Representatives
2,1 West tr.ih Strict. New l"ork
811 West 7th Street. Lo* Anselcs

'Over 21' 11G, 'Abie' 7ft
'Doughgirls' 8iG, Hub

: :: Boston, Dec. 28.

Considering the tough going, the

hard hit by the slowest Christmas
weekend in. years, and of the three
shows lighted last week, only 'Over
21,' which had a pretty good ad-
vance for its week's lodging at the
Wilbur got by with anything to

spare. 'Doughgirls' and 'Abie's Irish

Rose' hung on and should reap the
benefit in next fortnight as they wind
up 8-week stands together on the 8th.

'Suds in Your Eye' preems at the
Wilbur tonight (28) and 'Mexican
Hayride' goes tomorrow night (29)
at the Shubert. Both show plenty
signs of liveliness and the week
should find biz upping all along, the
rialto,

.. Estimates for Last Week
'Abie's Irish Rose,' Plymouth (1,-

427; $2,75). Sixth week saw further
drop to $7,500, estimated. Remains
through Jan. 8 and should make
comeback.

'Doughgirls,' Colonial (1.437; $2.75).
Sixth week drew estimated $8,500,
not good at all. Closes here Jan. 8.

'Over 21,'. Wilbur. (1,300; $2.75).
One week stand drew estimated' $8,-

500 on name draw (Ruth Gordon);
notices mixed but generally cordial,
all agreeing show was funny. Moved
out Dec. 25. 'Suds in Your Eye' cur-
rent.

"•

Current Road Shows
(Dec. 29-Jon. 8).

'Abie's Irish Rose'—Ply mouth, Bos-

ton (29-8),

'Abie's Irish Rose' (2d Co.)—Music

Hall, Kansas City (29-1); Coliseum,

Sioux Falls, S. D. (3); Corn Palace,

Mitchell, S. D. (4); Orpheum, Sioux

City, la. (5); Aud., St. Paul (6-8).
;

'Aldrich Family' ('What a Life')—

.

Lafayette, Detroit (29-8).

'Arsenic and Old Lace' (2d Co.)—

Coliseum. Evansville, Ind. (29); Eng-.

lish . Indianapolis. (30-1); American,

St. Leiu is (3-8). ' " r

'Blackouts of 1943' (vaude)—El

Capitan, Hollywood (29-8).

Blithe Spirit'—Studebaker, Chi-

cago (29-8). ,

Blossom Time' — His Majesty's,

Montreal (29-1); Savoy, Hamilton,

Ont. (3-5); Grand, London, Ont. (6-

8)/ '"'" ':': : ''.'/.:':'
.
';?

: V
"'

''
">

;

'
'!

... t
Blossom Time' (2d Co.)—Forrest,

Philadelphia (29-8).

Cherry : Orchard'—Shubert, New
Haven (6-8) (premiere).

Corn Is Green'—Lyceum, Minne-

apolis (30-1); Babcock, Billings,

Mont. (3); Rainbow, Great Falls,

Mont. (4); Mariow, Helena, Mont.

(5); Fox, Butte, Mont. (6); Metro-

politan, Seattle (8).
. ;

'Curtain Time'" (vaude)—Cttrran,
San Francisco (29-8).

•Doughgirls' (2d. Co.) — Colonial,

Boston (29-8).

'Doughgirls' (3d Co.) r- Walnut,

Philadelphia (3-8).

Katherine Dunham—Royal Alex-

andra, Toronto (3-8). .-

'

'Embers of Haworth'—-Callboard,
Los Angeles (7-8) (premiere).

Gilbert and Sullivan—Nixon, Pitts-

burgh (29-1); Cox, Cincinnati (3-8).

'Good Night Ladies'—Blackstone,

Chicago (29-8), -
' ':

:

I

'Icecapades'—Boston Garden, Bos-

ton (29-8).

'Jackpot'—Ford's, Baltimore (29-

1); National, Washington (3-8). .

'Jane Eyre' — Wilma, Missoula,

Mont. (29); MarloW, Helena, Mont.

(30); Fox, Butte, Mont. (31-1); Fargo,

Fargo, N. D. (4); Aud., St. Paul (5);

Lyceum, Minneapolis (6-8).,

'janie'—Davidson, Milwaukee (29

1); Hanna, Cleveland (3-8).'

'Junior Miss'—Geary, San Fran-

cisco (29-8).

'Kiss and Tell' (2d Co.)—Harris
Chicago (29-8).

'Kiss and Tell' (3d Co.)—Locust
Philadelphia (29-8).

'Kiss and Tell' (4th Co.)^=Btltmore,

Los Angeles (29-8).
;

'Lady Chatterly's Lover'—Belasco

Los Angeles (31-8).

•Lite With Father' (2d Co.)—Royal
Alexandra, Toronto (29-1); Shea's,

Bradford, Pa. (3); Shea's, Jamestown,
N. Y. (4); Shea's, Erie, Pa. (5); Pal-

ace, Ashtabula (O.) (6); Colonial,

Akron (7); Park, Youngstown (8).

'Marianne'—Shubert, _New Haven
(30-1) (premiere); Ford's, Baltimore
(3-8).

'Mexican Hayride'—Shubert, Bos-

ton (29-8). ';

'My Sister Eileen'—Karlton, Wil-
liamsport, Pa. (29); Rajah, Reading,

Pa. (30); War Memorial Aud., Tren-
ton (31-1); Nixon, Pittsburgh (3-8).,

'New Meet the People'—Assistance

League Playhouse, Hollywood (29-8),

'Oklahoma' (2d Co.)'— Erlanger,

Chicago (29-8). •
'

'Out of These Chains'—Beaux Arts,

Los Angeles (29-8).

'Over 21—National, ' Washington
(29-1). ,

'Patriots'—American. St. Louis (29-

1); Cass, Detroit (3-8).

'Porgy and Bess'—Shrine Aud.,
Oklahoma City (29); Convention
Hall, Tulsa (30-31); Forum, Wichita,

Kans. O ): Coliseimi.Eyrinsville._Ind

Chi Biz Down to New Lows, But 'Okla.'

• Tomorrow 'Kiss 11G

'South Pacific' Poor

$3,000 in N. H. Tryout
New Haven, Dec. 28.

Tryout of 'South Pacific' fell below
an estimated $3,000 for four perform-

ances at $2.75 top at Shubert here

last weekend (23-25). Xmas week
and lukewarm notices proved a poor

b o. combo.
Current is breakin of 'Marianne

(30-1); Jan. 6-8 brings the LeGal-
lienne-Schildkraut 'Cherry Orchard.'

which is followed by a full week of

'Doughgirls' (10-15). 'Student Prince'

due Jan. 20-22. '..:"

Phifly Slumps But

'Jackpot' $21,000
Philadelphia, Dec. 28.

Old-fashioned pre-holiday slump
hit PhiUy's legit houses last week
with customary severity, snapping a

long streak of good b.o. trade. Only
exception to the blitzing of the stage
shows was 'Jackpot,' which wound
up its third and final week at the

Forrest with an okay $21,000. Total
for threevjocal weeks wasn't much
tinder $65,000 which, although con-
siderably removed from a capacity
figure at the scale ($3.42 top) was
considered choice pickings for time
of season.

'Jackpot' having grabbed off the
cream, there wasn t much left for the
three remaining legit attractions.

Try-outs have been especially un-
lucky here of late after a succession
of good ones that included 'Carmen
Jones,' "'Voice "of the Turtle? 'Con-
necticut Yankee,' etc. Last three or
four have dropped miserably, sev-
eral closing for repairs and one for

good and all. Last-named was the
CIO revue, 'Marching With Johnny,'
which shut down Saturday after two
painful weeks at the Erlanger. Union
groups had the house for a couple
of performances which helped some
.but total figure estimated under $8,
^000. Management, despite some fa

vorable notices, figured show didn't
register enough potentialities to war-
rant furtlTer outlay. Short notice
closing burned a number, especially
kid chorus members.

'Kiss and Tell' got $8,200 in its 6th
week at the Locust .and will com
plete allotted eight weeks' run al

though pace here not what it was in
Boston and admittedly somewhat dis
appointing to management.

'A Lady Comes Home' had its

opening postponed from Monday to

Tuesday at the Walnut and then got
a general; thumbs-down reception by
the press. It was only skedded for
one week which was just as well, as
it couldn't. ..have survived much
longer despite Ruth Chatterton's per-
sonal draw. $5,500 reported and
show off for plenty of re-writing.

Chicago, Dec, 28.

With the exception of 'Oklahoma,'
sellout again, grosses slid to new

lows last week. 'Good Night Ladies'
skidded to $8,200. the lowest week it

has had in its long run here, and
Kiss and Tell' dropped to $11,000.

Booking of 'Blithe Spirit,' which re-

opened the Studebaker Sunday (26)

night, has been reduced from three

to two weeks, bringing in the Gilbert
and Sullivan company on Jan. 9, a
week earlier than originally sched-
uled. 'Three's a Family' had a good
perting Christmas night at the Civic.

Indications point to a bumper New
Year's Eve at all theatres^ .-.

•-. .Estimates for Last Week
Good Night Ladies,' Blackstone

(89th week) (1,200; $2.75). Lowest
week in its run here, $8,200.

'Kiss and Tell,' Harris (33d week)
(1,000; $2.75). Dropped to $11,000.

'Oklahoma,' Erlanger (6th week)
(1.400; $3.85). Sellout_$30.,Q0.0.,

'3 Is a Family,' Civic (900; $2.75).

Opened Christmas night. One per-
formance around $1,400.

'Tomorrow the World,' Selwyn
(7th week) (1,000; $2.75). Slipped to

$11,500. : : ".' '
•'..'

Unexpected Honeymoon,' Great
Northern (5th week) (1,400; $2.75).

Two-for-bnes responsible for $5,500.

Play Out of Town

South Pacific
New Haven. Dec. 24

David I,owe proilwlion of drama in thief*

nets, five srenes. by Howard UiRsoy ami
Dorothy Heyward. Stnra Canada XX*
Staged by T^ec. Stniabers; stftlinff.. ;Horj;
AfoiiMoir;- incldeutftl music Paul Wowles
prfiduction .supervised by W, finrftoe Mcumjd
iapn, Opened at Shubert, New Haven.. Dec
28, '4.'-!; $i'.7r. top. .

Sam Johnson .......... . . OnnadasT.ee
Captain Dunlap .."VS'endeM K. Phillips
Jluth Wjnl.lomisnn
Ijlliliof ; . . . . Dun .Tohnson
D;iniel. . ,Tludo]|)li AVhitnlte
Dr. .lohn .......... . . . .... .

.-.
- Louis Slid Pi)

Thfl I.uhini. . . . . .
.' '.

. . . .Fr;ink W\
Natives., ;. . Cordon H^nth. Kale Dfel

Ceoipe I'Msher, Ruby Dee

This is the play that started out
as 'New Georgia* and then changed

'Storm Operation' Mild

$6,500 in Week at Pitt

. Detroit, Dec. 28.

Settled in for the holidays, 'Sons

Fun' is hitting up into top-flight

figures at the Gass theatre as this

war center emerges from an influ-

enza epidemic slow-down. Olsen &
Johnson company in eight perform-
ances last week at a $3.85 top rang

up a choice $25,000 with the prospect

of bettering the figure easily in the

second week with a New Year's

show set in at a $5.50 top. 'Sons'

will be followed Jan. 3 by Walter
Hampden in 'The Patriots.'

'Tobacco Road,' making its third

visit to the Lafayette in a year,

sagged in its third week to $6,500 at

a $1.65 top. The house followed Sun-
day with 'The Aldrich Family.' S
Christmas saw all Detroit houses

relighted with the only other legiter

here, the Wilson, putting in 'Maid

Of the Ozarks.' It is pegged slightly

above the so-called 'popular price'

policy here with the evening top set

at $2.75. :•':': .'..•'•''.

'Storm Operation' Eoor

$5,500 in Week at Pitt

Pittsburgh, Dec. 28.

Week before Christmas and a set

of generally poor notices ganged up
on the new Maxwell Anderson play,

'Storm Operation,' and left it prac-
tically high and dry here. Play-
wrights Co. production barely got
around $6,500 and can thank virtually

,all of that to the subscription aus-
pices it played under locally. ATS-
Theatrc-Guild season sale is within
a few hundred dollars of what 'Op-
eration' did, which means it got al-

most nothing at the window.
None of the Pittsburgh critics had

much to praise about Anderson's war
drama, but its chances were said to

have looked slightly better later in

the Week after couple of scenes had
been rewritten and considerable re-
staging had been done by the new
director, Michael Gordon, who re-

placed Rusty Lane a day or two
fore show opened here.
Nixon currently has Boston Opera

Co., then gets 'My Sister Eileen,' with
'Janie.' instead of 'Jackpot,' as pre-
viously announced, coming in Jan. 10.

Columbus (6-8)

'Ramshackle Inn'—Blair Aud., Nor-
folk, Va. (29-30); Lyric, Richmond
(31-1).

'Sons o' Fun'—Cass, Detroit (29-1 );

Civic, Chicago (3-8)..
'.,'

'Storm Operation'—Hanna, Cleve-
land (29-1).

'Student Prince'—Erlanger, Buf-
falo (29-1);. Opera House, Boston (3-

8). .;
:

'Suds, in Your Eye'—Wilbur, Bos-
ton (29-8). ;;•'.<

*

'

'Three's a Family' (2d Co.)—Civic,
Chicago (29-1).

'Tobacco Road'—Cox, Cincinnati
(29-1); Davidson, Milwaukee (3-8). :

'Tomorrow the World' (2d Co.)—
Selwyn, Chicago (29-8).

'Unexpected Honeymoon' — Great
Northern, Chicago (29-8).

'Wall "Flower'—Playhouse, Wil-
mington (6-8) (premiere). '

.

.'>•

'Without Love'—Metropolitan, Se-
attle (29-1 ); Aud., Portland, Ore. (2);

Capitol, Salt Lake City (5); Aud.,

Denver (7-8 ).

'Yours for Fun'—Music Box, Holly-
wood. (29-8).

Pacific' Unless somethtrrg-Ta'
done, and soon, drama will prob
ably experience' still another locale
shift—this time, to the more specific
Cain's. On paper, and as film fodder,
script reads okay, but stage version
will require a tremendous boost to
be acceptable.
In its present shape, drama can be

described best as an aggregation of
sound effects intermittently inter-
rupted by dialog. Add to this a pace
that would make the Toonerville
trolley look like the 20th Century
Limited, and you have a pretty good
idea of the production's entertain-
ment value as per its premiere. A
lot of talented efforts has gone into
bringing this one along to this point,
but unless a substantial lift is given
all the way down the line, it will be
a case of effort going to waste.
Canada Lee, oversold in advance

as 'one of the best actors in the coun-
try.' failed to live up to that bally-
hoo, partly through script defiicieii-

cies and partly through erratic act-
ing. Cast as a sort of reverse-Eng-
lish 'Emperor Jones,' Lee has little

opportunity to display histrionics
until late- in; apt three. He plays the
role of Sam Johnson, one of two sur-
vivors of an American ship sunk in
a South Pacific battle, who finds

himself in an advantageous spot for
the first time in his life when he and;
a white companion, Captain Dunlap,

dtrarfs"";sWrW.
•

Sam's color is an asset to him as) it

enables him to pass himself off as a
native, but Dunlap has to hide in the
hut of a native doctor who befriends
them. Play's entire action takes
place in the Government Community'
House where Ruth, native girl, con-
ducts missionary class. Sam goes
romantically for Ruth and his suc-
cess in this quarter, coupled with his
imagined importance among the na-
tives, makes him feel he has hit the
jackpot. He's perfectly satisfied to

leave things as they are, and when
Dunlap presents a plan to blast a few
of the Japs and thus save several
America*) ships, Sam wants no part
of the action. But when Dunlap and
his doctor protector are hanged by
the Nips, Sam sees the light and
finales the play by setting out on a
one-man mission to redeem himself.

Acting Support is satisfactory, with
•Wendell K. Phillips as Dunlap, Wini
Johnson as Ruth, Louis Sharp as the
medico. Rudolph Whitaker does well
by a native boy role. Community
House setting is excellent. Offstage
battle sounds require drastic adjust-
ment to accommodate dialog, which
they frequently drown . out. Inci-
dental music is effective. Direction
is choppy and painfully slow. Bone.
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Charlie Harris a grandpop.

Howard Benedict in town from the

Coast. ..." ,

.

Arthur J. Levy now agenting 'An-

gel Street' at the Golden.

Ned E. Depinet back at his desk

after illness of 10 days, J-
Sam Shain to Coast on Fourth

War Loan drive mission. *

Bennet Cerf shoving off for Palm
Springs around Feb. 10. • •.

Bob Ringling spending holidays

with family at EvanstOn. 111.

Charles Schlaifer, 20th-Fox ad
manager, bedded with grippe.

Charles Althoff home after recov-

ering from pneumonia in a Toledo
hospital .

The Jack L. Warners staying

around New York until the first of

tlie year.. -.'
..

Barbara Brooks back from the

Coast and into 'House in Paris," now
in rehearsal.
Arthur Hornblow, Jr., Metro pro-

ducer- o.o'ing plays on Broadway, to

Virginia for the holidays;

Dan Hcaly playing the winter
Borscht circuit, where they call him
'Healy o£ the Mountains,' •

Jack • Segal, Columbia's assistant

foreign manager, back from eight-

week tour of Latin America's. . .

Jed Harris on the Coast to cast a
new play by Pat Coleman which he.

has in mind for immediate produc-
tion. .' - , -I

Allan Collins (Curtis Brown liter-

ary agency) laid up with pneumonia.
Mrs. Charlie Miller (he's MCA v.p.l

a flu victim. •;'' •••
'

Ed Fitzgerald (Ed and Pageen)
had ah eardrum operation last

week. Resulted from a cold set-

tling in his ear.
Lillian Harris has just sold an

original, 'A Wave, a Wac and a Spar,'

written in collaboration with Rich-
ard Hyland, to Universal Pictures.

Mr. and Mrs. Spyros Skouras an-
nounced engagement of daughter,
Dianna Athanasia. to Dr. George
Anderson Fowler of Pelham Manor.
Y. Frank Freeman, y.p. in charge

of production for Paramount, is ex-
pected east shortly after the first of
the year to discuss production plans
for 1944.
Ted Friend, ex-N. Y. Mirror nitery

editor, now publisher-owner-editor
of the Lassen Advocate, Susan ville,

Cal., bedded there with flu, but get-
ting over it now,
Richard Rodgers and Oscar Ham-

merstein 2d finishing up their 'State
Fair' musicalization here, and then
west for a couple of weeks of 20th-
Fox studio huddles. . v

E. L. Alperson, Joe Bernhard and
Harry Goldberg conferred with Red
Cross officials in Washington on
collections in theatres, plans for
which are now being outlined. •

:

;"
:George . Alabama Florida, veteran

press agent, is back on Broadway
after a long and successful Canadian
tour in advance of Dante in 'Sim
Sala Bim,' playing legitimate the-
atres.

'Pillar to Post,' Brock Pemberton's
play, with Warner Bros, financing,
was forced only for the basic three-
week run. following a bad set of re-
views (with b.o. to match), in order
to maintain the film rights.
The S. Barret McCormicks in Den-

ver for the holidays with McCor-
mick's parents, thence to the Coast
for a three-four-week stay during
"which McCormick will confer with
Charles W. Koerner on studio prod-
uct.

Broadway Association is asking all
stores along the main stem to co-
operate with the Sanitation Dept. in
helping clean oft the snow, if and
when it comes. Building owners
will be asked to allow superinten-
dents to mow the Snow down in
front of the buildings.

'Storm Operation,* first job since be-
ing released from the Army.
Ladies Theatrical .Club raised

$1,500 to buy Xmas gifts for service
men and women visiting the Can-
teen. ;' '(•'".

'

St Louis
By Sam X. Hurst

"

BaU"eTRus^sTt«de^forHenfy~W.
Kiel auditorium Jan. 10-11-12.

Percy Gash elected prez of the
Past Commanders' Club of American
Legion.
Frank Sanowsky, owner-operator

of the Fairy, has whipped recent at-

tack of flu.

Robinson & Martin, comedy dance
team, headlining floor show at Club
Continental, Hotel Jefferson. -'.-•'

Joe Johnson, producer and m.c, at

Club Plantation, midtdwn nitery,

back from Chicago loaded with new
ideas.-'. ..-:".' '...'.'..

•
'

... .

• •:
'

Local biggies angling for a p.a. of

the London philharmonic when the
troupe makes a nation wide tour
next fall. ••

'"."

Harry C. Arthur, Jr., has been
named Missouri state chairman for

the_1944 March of Dimes campaign
arid 'Western Missouri chairman for

the motion picture industry's par-

ticipation in the Fourth War Bond
drive. ".'

<
'•',-.'

-

c
. .

"

day admitted war bond purchasers
free.

'

Milt Zimmerman, booker, trans-
ferred from Universal here to Mil-
waukee.

Induction board cancelled induc-
tion of Bill Soper,, head Paramount
booker, married man with children.
Eddie Burke and Earl Loretnz of

local 20th-Fox. sales' staff stand
second and third nationally, re-
spectively, in sales. . .

For second successive year, Bob
Ableson. RKO Twin City salesman,
100'c sold on Thi.; Is America' and
will 'receive bonus again,

''

Liscberen .& : Adams and- Jimmy
Rae, into Hotel Nicollet Minnesota
Terrace with Sdiriia .. Ma rlowe

I

Dancers and Perry
. -Martin orcHT

j holdovers. .
> -,

O B ITU A R lES
PERCY HEMUS

Percy Hemus, 65, veteran radio

actor, concert and operetta Singer,

died Dec. 22 in the NBC first-

aid dispensary, New York, being

stricken a few minutes before his

scheduled appearance on a . .late

morning program. He had been

active in radio since 1926./

A native ol New Zealand, Hemus
-emigrated -to; this country ..at- the

age of seven and a few yar.s later

soeiated with D. \V. Griffith, and di-

rected for Paramount. In recent

years he played character parts up to

retirement seven years ago.
.

;.','.--.

Plays on B'way

I

became a choir singer in Topeka
Kan. Later he joined the St.. Pat-

rick's Cathedral choir, N. Y., as bass
j
national award

soloist for- a five-year period.- -;He

toured in concerts and for 10 years

SARAH LAVIX
Sarah Lavm, 81, former concert

singer before the. turn of the cen-
tury, died in Akron, O., Dec. 25 She
toured nation with, the New York
Orchestra as t oealist—from—l-890-to~
1893. -V// '

'

Miss Lavin directed the Canton
Ladies Chorus when it won several

and Was known in

,
Continued from page 3J

who is ' a bit older than the !

mac
!

e annual appearances at Car
son, who is a b
other kids, is of the same pattern.
Howard Bay has fashioned a set-:

ting that gives the performance the
authenticity expected in the home of
the scholarly professor.

; Story 'is

dated in 1936 and the atmosphere is

distinctly Rus.sian, without any sug-
gestion of the war: loee.

Fvaf in a <»«•!«»

Warn

.' - Arihui': J hipkins
l.uction. -<ft .-siHimv

si ynesi liy. I'autiti

.StMUnjj;. Hflji-nw.
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Pittsburgh

Louise 'Rawer in from Hollywood.
Clay Brysori now weilding baton

at the. Roney Plaza.
. Palm Room of Macfadden-Deau-

ville opened with Hughie Barnett's
orch.
Beachcomber under the direction

of Sam Barken, and Giro's teed off

last week. "..-,>

Nelson Eddy in town and giving
much time to the entertainment of

service men.
The new show at the Clover Club

clicking. . .features the Chadwicks,
Betty Jane Smith and line of girls.

Kilty Davis' new show includes
Madelyn Wallace Girls, Professor
Backwards, Tubby Rives and Patsy
Shaw.

Latin Quarter_ previewed two
shows to 800 service men and women
on Dec. 22, night before its regular
opening. •'.'.'.

Al Berlin will name his spot Hur-
ricane when it opens Dec. 29. He
plans eight to 10 vaude acts for his

floor show. -

The New Moon' produced by the
Special Services, assisted by Lau-
rence Schwab, played three nights

to capacity audiences.
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San Antonio
Betty Reed added at Palace Club.
Gene Pringle orch booked into

Tropics Club: •

Frankir Masters' orch into the
Majestic Feb. 10.

Herbie Kay has big advance for

New Year's date at Aud. - - .

.

Dancers Jack and June Everett
clicking at Kit Kat Club.

Capt. F. A. Tallmadge reopening
Mountain Top for New Year's Eve
drily, with Jimmy Klein's orch. $

Alamo Downs race track now
open Sundays. Admission 48 cents

No legal betting but .
plenty on the

side.
;

' ;•.'!

S. Hurok's Russian Ballet plays

Muni Aud. Jan. 10 followed by
Clare Tree Major's production of

'King of Golden River,' 12; Rise

Stevens, 15 and Richard Crooks, 22.
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negie and Aeolian Halls and also

was 1 soloist with Sousa's band.

Following the war Hemus turned

to the stage and :.was , starred: for

three: years in Mozart's opera

comique, 'The Iiiipresario.' Later

he had comedy roles in 'The Love
SOng,' 'Student Prince,' 'Vagabond
King' and 'Command to Love,'

..'His. radio .engagements included

'Brave Tomorrow,' for which he had

Just .completed a. rehearsal when
taken ill, 'Pepper Young's^ Family,'

'Town-Meeting of the Air'' and other

dramatic shows. '>;

Survived by his wife

Reno
;;. By Ted Friend

Sophie Tucker booked for Jan. 24

at Trocadero.
Inez Robb of International News

Service, here on special assignment
for American Weekly. "

Harold's Club, still wonder spot of

This has been a season- in which,
more than one mediocre play has
been salvaged from an early demise
by performers who were better than
the play. Arthur Hopkins and Mar-
tin Burton are not that fortunate.
Their presentation of 'Feathers in a
Gale' includes several good perform-
ances in this comedy of early 19th
century New England, but the Pau-
line Jamersbn - Reginald Lawrence
script is basically dull and trivial.

It hasn't a chance.
The authors have evidently been

impressed by a certain New England
tradition that preyed on penniless
widows and forced them into servi-

tude to the highest bidder. The
basic theme of 'Feathers' concerns
three-widows living together and the
complications that arise when theyjre

forced by decree to go on the auction
block. One of the widows goes to

her former hired hand for $3. The
youngest and prettiest draws a
fabulous sum from a handsome sea
captain after she set her cap for him
and had. she thought, lost him to the

sea. Where the authors have treated

it as a comedy, it. seemingly has
more an element of serious drama
though the; lines and situations at-

tempt a light vein. •

Peggy Conklin plays the youngest
widow and contributes a perform-
ance worthy of a better script,

Louise Lorimer and Paula Trueman
are the other widows; and they, too,

are more acceptable than the play,

as is true also of Norman MacKay,
as the captain, and Harry EUerbe,
the parson responsible for outlaw-
ing the custom.
Hopkins directed, but outside of a

mildly interesting third act, there's

too little to sustain interest in the
belabored first and second acts. Ray-
mond Sovey's single living-room
setting is simple and properly sug-
gestive, of the- period.. But 'Feathers'

would seem gale-swept even in a
zephyr. Kahn.

'Closed Saturday nUjhi after seven
performance*;)'.'.

BIRTHS-1
Mr. and Mrs, Hal James, son. Dec.

22, New York. Father is with the

CARLTON BRICKERT
Carlton Brickert, 52, .radio actor

*vho appeared on the stage and In

films, died at his home in New- York
Dec. 23. "'-;::.

"He had just finished a rehearsal

of 3 new - character on the 'Abie's

Irish Rose' air Show, when he was
overcome by illness. For the past

nine years he had played the part

of David Post on The Story of

Mary Ma'rlin' on CBS, coming to

New York from Chicago when that

program moved here. He also

played the part of Judge Armstrong
on 'Portia Faces Life' on CBS.
Brickert was the first president of

the American Federation of Radio
Actors when that group was organ-

ized in Chicago in 1938.
;

.

-During the 1920s Brickert ap-

peared in several Broadway stage

plays with Mary lAmd, Florence

Reed, Olga Petrova and Lenore
Ulrich. He also did several film

stints. '>'•.:.:.';;''.'-.' '.:;,.. .

He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Kathryn Brickert, and a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Edgar Bell.

Cleveland . as a church and concert
singer. ' '':"-..'. ;-' ';•"".'

,:

HOMER H. BOYD
. Homer' H. Boyd, 6!(, retired theatre'.'

owner, died Dec. 16 at his home ah

Alliance, O. From 1921 to 1927 he
owned and operated the Ohio theatre

there,- In 1927 he opened the Strand'
theatre in Alliance, .selling it a short
time later to -Ray S. Wallace, m'anag--
ing. director:!of Tri-Theatres, Iilc.''.

-Widow and a daughter survive.

' MRS. AL WHITE
. Mrs. ..Al White, wife of producer,,
died last week in Philadelphia. Mrs.
White had designed costumes for the

:

many, acts her husband produced.:
Besides- husband, -Mrs. White is sur-
vived by a son, Al White, Jr., mem-
ber of cast of 'Connecticut Yankee'
at: the Martin Beck, NY. •

Bl.'KT F. CALES'
Burt F. Caley, 70, stage manager

of the Regent, Rochester, N. Y., died
of a heart attack Dec. 22. He was a
charter member of the local IATSE
and had just been voted a life mem-
ber. For short periods he had been
manager of the Piccadilly theatre

and of Sea Breeze amusement park.

WALTER C. BOTVIDSON
Walter C. Botvidson, 65, stage

manager of Orpheum, Minneapolis,
was found dead Christmas eve be-
hind the wheel of his automobile.
Death resulted from a heart attack.

He had' spent the evening with
friends and complained of feeling

ill before departing for home!

7 .... naiUlUS UIUU. SUU WUiain qyv.v -
. .... \rnf~Ln- ~A

TERRY DeLAPP
Terrcl J. <Terry) DeLapp, 39, pilb-

licity director of Universal studio,

died Dec, 22 after being hit by an
automobile a short distance from
his Hollywood home. Driver of the

car which ran him down was not

held. Surviving are his widow, Ade-
laide, his son Terrel J. DeLapp, Jr.,

by a former marriage, his mother
and two brothers.

Graduate of University of South-
ern California, DeLapp worked eight

years at L. A. Times and was day
city editor when he resigned to join

the publicity staff at Paramount,
where he worked his way up to head
of ' the department. Leaving Para-
mount he organized Terry DeLapp
and Associates, a publicity outfit,

and in -1942 joined^Universal, first as

a unit man and later as director of

the staff under John Joseph's super-
vision. '

; :

DICK FIDLER
Dick Fidler, 44, band and orchestra

leader who played primarily in Co-
lumbus and Cleveland, died in Co-
lumbus,- O.', Dec. 25 as a result of a J
heart ailment •

, ! .

His widow, daughter _and mother
survive.

ISTVAM PAPAI
Islvam Papai, middleman of the

Faludys comedy teetcrboard act, was
killed in an auto accident outside of

New Brunswick, N. J., Friday night
1 24). Further details in vaude sec-

tion. -. ',..-' .-
-.'

DOC BAKER
Harvey Berger, 63, known profes-

sionally as Doc Baker, who did quick
change act in. vaude, died in sleep

Nov. 24, at Spring Lake, Michigan.
Widow survives. j.,:

William E. Dawes, 87, champion
fiddler, was found dead in his home
in West Henrietta, near Rochester,
N. Y., Dec. 22. He retired 10 years
ago after winning six area cham-
pionships. ... s ; - -

Tlarry "firo'wn, former Nixon man
»ger, put of hospital after a heart
attack.
^Buck Stoner, Metro manager, out

of the hospital after a tussle with
the flu. -' •. .;.

v WCAE's Polly Malone on the sick
list and Stephanie Diamond subbing
for her. ~ ,-''

Leo Yagcllo. formerly with Baron
Elliott and Mickey Ross, organizing
his own band.
Marty May added to the Benny

ijoodman show opening Friday (31)
at the Stanley.
Sam De Fazio, Harris manager,

?! i
n e. .ajid Howard Addlesberger

filling m for him.
Rachel Dawson, takes over Jan. 1

fs new ATS-Theatre Guild subscrip-
tion secretary here. .

Mary Laura Wood, of Tech drama
school, making her Playhouse, debutm Petticoat Fever.' .

Variety Club had to cancel annual
Annas kifldie party on account of so
Oiuch illness around. '"«.-•-'"

,
Jack Charash- in ahead of 'My Sis^
w'een' and Zac Freedman here

dium-beaUng 'Janie.'

.
Barbara Blaine. doubling this week
wween Nixon Cafe and Ted Fio
ittp show at Stanley. ..'

"Mlgaf Runkle company-managing

'and-^-wyekiy""parr****-^^»!*?>»>w»f-'rf**ir̂ .- -

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rudolph, son.
of 5.000
$12,000.

Sylvia Froos, blonde chanteuse,

doing okay at Bob Miller's Troca-
dero. Whitey Roberts, mimic, and
Burns Twins and Evelyn comprise
rest of show. '

. Joe Zemansky's Club Fortune
doing nifty biz with a new show
featuring Paula Drake, songstress.

Also has musician and magaciari
Phil De Jongh and Gloria Caliill.

Dog House has fan dancer Zandar,
Peggy De Johns, singer, and four at-

tractive singing-dancing gals billed

as the Sayoy Girls. Dianne Winton
emcees with Lowell Ketch orch han-
dling customer dansapation.

at

By Les R«es ,'

'..:;"'"

Three Aces & Queen back
Flame nitery.

Tommy Reynolds orch playing re-

turn at Happy Hour.
RKO sold practically lOO^i in Twin

Cities on first two blocks.
Northwest Variety club had free

pre-Christmas spread for members.
John J. Fried). Paramount circuit

president, in Chicago for conference.
All Minneapolis theatres last Tues-

Hollywood. Dec. 18. Father is an

assistant director at Paramount.- .-.

.'.''-.'

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Egnal, 6on

Dec. 23, Philadelphia.. Father is

PhiUy exhib.
'.'.•'' Lt Charles and Mrs. Harris, Jr.,

spn. Dee, 212, Brownsville, Texas.

Father is general manager for

George Abbott, legit producer. .;'
'.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hyde, daugh-
ter. New York Dec. 19. Father is

with the band dept. of the William

Morris Agency;
... Mr. and Mrs. William Brodsky,

son, Nev/ York Dec. 22. Father was
with the General Music Co. in Phila-

delphia. ,;;-;
.'-.

'-
;'--' .,

'

-'.
.

-'

.'

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ralston.. son,

Dec. 21, in Cincinnati. Father: is as-

sistant director of radio of- Procter

& Gamble. ;'••

'

:

.'..'.
;

; ..''':. ':.'.•''.';•;'

Mr. and Mrs. Don Walsh, son, in

Bronxville, N. Y.. Dec. 28. Father

is on 'Variety' staff iii N. Y/ .

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Morgan, son,

at Doctors hospital. New ' York.
Father is with Paramount legal de-
partment...

Mrs. On* Pielow, wife of Ralph
Pielow, N. Y. branch manager for

Metro, died Dec. 27 of pneumonia.
, . Funeral will be held today (Wednes-

SIR CARL Bl'SCH
Sir Carl Busch, 83, composer, died

Dec. 19 in Kansas City, following

an attack of influenza
.»\-- resiiiflSt»t

nown with his compositions. In 1912

he was knighted in the Order, of
Damieborg in Copenhagen, Den-
mark, following the premiere of his

cantata, The Brown Heather.' '

For many years he taught com-
position in the summer school of the
University of Notre Dame, .

' J. K. PAISLEY
James K. Paisley, 85, showman,

died in Ottawa Dec. 21. An hour
later his sister died.

Paisley had been g.m. and secre-

tary of Central Canada Exhibition
1916-1927, and vice-pres. and direc-

tor of Connaught Park Jockey club.

Was also hotel manager in Ottawa
and district.

Son, two daughters, three sisters

survive. '-';.':

Frank E. Bo»tb, 57, paymaster at

Warners studio since 1926, died Dec.

21 in Santa Monica, Cal., after a long
illness. '•'; --;' : ;'

Wm. (Daredevil) Harris, 38, Negro
parachute jumper and stunt man,
died in Minneapolis. /

Homer H. Boyd, 69,' retired motion
picture theatre. proprietor, died sud-
denly Dec. 17 in Alliance, O.

Father of Herb Rosenthal Music
Corporation of America vice presi-
dent, died Dec. 25 in New York. : .

GUSTAV VON SEYFFERTITZ
Gustav Von Seyffertitz, 80, former

stage and film actor,; died Dec. 25 in

Hollywood. He . appeared in many
stage productions prior to films/ of
which he was a 30-year veteran.

Iti early silent .days he .was as-

SCRIPTERS' LONDON PLAY
Irving Phillips, Chicago Sun syn-

! dicate cartoonist, and Ed Verdier,
former Kings Features cartoonist,

have sold their play* 'So What,' to

Herbert Woodword, London pro-
ducer, who will stage the show in
the English capital early in 1944.

Phillips and Verdier are writing
as a team at RKO,

;
.

'.., :. .•
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